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Starting, Lighting and Ignition. System

\\To consideration of any nature has
1 vl been permitted to interfere with
the perfection of De'Jon.
Money and experience without stint

have been expended in its creation. The
soundest electrical and mechanical prmr
ciples known today have been combined
in its design. The finest materials to be
had, and the most infinite care have been
used in its making.
Thus De'Jon nas been created as the

Electrical System for those finer motor
cars whose makers provide quality with«-
out compromise.

DeJON electric corporation
Builders Ignition Technique
POUGriKEEPSIE.NEW YORK

HOUSE & GARDEN
July. 1934
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in
Hie Gold Standard ofValues

The 5-PassengerReo Sedan, illus
trated, typifies Reo value.

Long, modish lines of cowl and
body are matched by superb
interior beauty.

Upholstery is good looking and
long wearing; seats and backs arc
shaped, dimensionedand padded
for maximumcomfort.

It is mounted on the distinctive
Reo double-framed chassis and
powced W'th the famousReo 50
n. p. six-cylinderengine.

Price is $1985at Lansing, plus tax.
Balloon Tires (genuine full size)
$100extra.

Reo Motor Car Company-
Lansing, Michigan

To match Reo value it is
necessary to match Reo's

policies, Reo's facilities,
Reo engineering, Reo's
apprentice -developed
corps of workers, Reo's
buying power, Reo self-
containment and Reo's

country -wide system of
service stations—in addi
tion to Reo's low prices!
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Send for interesting illus
trated catalog giving full
details of Thatcher Boilers.

Every Room
aWarmRoom
—and small coal bills too. The Thatcher Round
Boiler (Steam or Hot Water) keeps every part
of the house at a consistent temperature —-

delightfully warm and cozy.

And economical—because it extracts practi
cally every bit of heat from the coal and dis
tributes it evenly throughout the house. Your
coal bills tell the story.

Backed by 74 years of manufacturing ex
perience.TTJ ATT"*1UT7T} heaters

1 rM\ 1 V^rlHrXV GRANGES
Eastern Display Rooms

133-1 35 Wcst'35th St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makers of Good Heaters and Ranges Since 1850

THATCHER BUILDING
39-41 St. Francis Street

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Western Display Rooms

341 North Clark St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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ThePyramidsremaintoday
aspermanentevidencechat
limestoneistheworld'smost
enduringbuildingmaterial.

"Make your dwellingtastefulandattractivebothwit/tinandwithout; theassociationsof
thehomeoj our earlydayshavea stronginfluenceon thefuturelife."—C. Philips.

Learn Before You Build
yrN

the years of planning that precede the building of
your new home, you will fortify yourself against later
disappointments and regrets by securing all the information
available regarding the materials to be used. In each case, it
is wise to balance carefully price with quality, and delay
building a few years longer, perhaps, rather than make a

poor investment in cheap and unsatisfactory materials.

Indiana Limestone is one of the materials that you should
know about in order to be progressive and well-informed. It
is a natural stone, quarried from the hills of southern Indiana,
and is attaining increasing popularity among home-builders
for the exterior of their homes.When so used, it produces an
effect of great beauty, and will, in addition, prove thoroughly
practical in every respect for generations to come.

If you are not familiar with the different varieties of
Indiana Limestone, the various ways in which it may be
used to secure interesting effects, and its consistently de

pendable qualities, we will gladly furnish you with literature
or any other information you may desire, if you will write
to the address given above.

Build The Nation Securely With

Tfie Nation's Building Stone
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST DECORATORS USE PLATE GLASS
. for TABLE and DRESSER TOPS

STEP
into the most beauti

fully and expensively fur
nished homes and you will find
the table tops covered by Plate
Glass. Decorators are using it
more and more, not only to pro
tect the tops, but as an element
of decoration.

Highly polished tables
quickly accumulate a multi
tude of minute mars and scars
from every-day usage, and soon
lose their lustre. Plate Glass
not only preserves the top from
growing dull, but enhances its
fine finish as well.

Plate Glass is especially
appropriate for hand-painted
tables, buffets, serving tables
and dressers. Why cover the
handsomely decorated tops
with an all-over cloth? Yet
they must be protected. Plate
Glass protects without hiding
the decorations. Table run
ners and luncheon sets can be
used either over or under the
glass with striking effect. Many
decorators are using a brightly
colored and figured silk or cre
tonne under the glass. This is
especially suitable for wicker

summer furniture in the sun
parlor or on the porch or
terrace.

Dressers, chiffoniers and
dressing tables are particularly-
subject to disfiguring accidents.
Toilet waters, perfumes and
cosmetics containing alcohol
quickly cover the top with spots
and rings. Liquid will run
down the sides of the bottle
and, wherever it touches the
varnish or paint, leaves an ugly
mark.
Plate Glass is now almost
universally used to cover
dresser tops in well-appointed
homes. Printed cloths or tap
estries are usually placed under
the glass with pleasing effect.

Plate Glass is easily and in
expensively obtained from any
glass or hardware dealer. He
will come to the house, measure
your dresser and table tops, and
deliver the glass cut the proper
size and shape, with edges
nicely smoothed. It is far less
expensive to protect your fur
niture this way than to have it
refinished frequently.

Plate Glass Manufacturers of America

Libraryandconsoletablesoffera splendidopportunityfor the
useof Plate Glass. It makesa goodwriting surfaceandpre'
■

PhotobyII E.Hewitt

servesthetopfinishfrom thelittleaccidentsof every-dayusage.

be cut to fi
t

The dressing
table I left ) is covered"withthe
samematerialas the valance.

Plate Glass can
any shapedtop.

PhotobyM.E. Hewitt

A Plate Glass top is easily
kept cleanwith an occasional
wipingwithadampcloth. The
Plate Glassalsoservesto pro
tect the silk with which the
dressingtable ( right) is covered. PhotobyMaryH.Northern!



SPORTING GOODS
ftroutdoor cloud

many years, outdoor sports,
and particularly golf, were essen

tially pastimes indulged in by people
of means. These people were willing

to pay a "class price" at sporting goods

stores, which purveyed to that clientele

alone.

Sports, however, have undergone a

healthy democratization, in recentyears.
And with that trend, men and women
have come, in increasing numbers, to

Macy's to buy their sporting goods.
They have done this because they have
discovered that Macy's traditional pol

icy of underselling, by at least six per
cent, all the important New York stores,
applies with equal force to the whole

realm of apparel and equipment for
sportsmen and sportswomen.

Jn our comprehensivecollection,
all variations of sportsparapher
nalia will befound —from simple
equipmentfor the beginnerto the
complex, high-grade typeswhich
the expert demands. Everything

for golf and tennis, for baseball
and fishing, is included. And, in

cidentally, we are the leading
distributors, in this city, of the
celebrated Old Town Canoes.

34th ST. BROADWAY <$nC. NEW YORK CITY
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T THe THSAT £%_

The modern theater goer quite naturally antici

pates hearing a pipe organ in any well-appointed

theater. Many of the best houses feature their

organ programs quite as much as they do their

attractions on stage or screen. Metropolitan

theaters avail themselves of the organ to augment
the tonal effects of the full orchestra. Smaller

houses use it to supplant the orchestra entirely—

a measure of economy for the owner that is at

the same time an added delight to his patrons.

The Estey Theatre Organ is especially designed

for its mission. lis extreme flexibility permits it to

interpret the changing moods of a motion picture

with utter fidelity. Its wide range enables it to

match in tone and shading all the laughter and

tears and eternal thrill of the age-old human drama.

EStey Pipe Organs are also built for homes,

churches, hotels, and concert halls. Each is

planned and built for its specific purpose accord

ing to location and volume of sound required,

but all are alike in their perfection of the tone and

construction.

£s t e y Organ Q 0 mp a fl y , Brattleboro, Vermont



ence the C(\ a rn\
This hallway might well be termed "A Study in Simplicity." No
elaborate carvings, no wall hangings or pictures, no rugs, and prac
tically no furniture—yet it radiates hospitality. Why?

The solution rests in the artistic beauty of the Genuine Mahogany
used, and the perfect design of the staircase itself. Here we have a

compelling example of the warmth which Mahogany, properly
treated, lends to its surroundings.

When this work was built a century ago, the Mahogany handrail,

spindles and newel post fortunately were given a simple finish. Hence

through the years light has been able to reach the wood and enhance
its natural beauty.

Although several other woods are masqueraded as Mahogany,
Genuine Mahogany for furniture and interior woodwork is readily

obtainable in any desired quantity. If you wish it to age gracefully,
anil assume with time the beauties that have made this staircase a

masterpiece, insist on a simple, transparent finish.

Be Sure it is Genuine Mahogany

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION. Inc.
1153Broadway New York

9

fVritc for ourintcrcstivgbooklets
'■'■STATELYMAHOGANT"

and
"HISTORIC MAHOGASY"

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS
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THE HERITAGE
OF HANDICRAFT

ONE
interesting feature always

apparent in the Oriental Rug
is the evidence throughout of an
inherent and ancient handicraft.

Each weaver claims his "family
secrets" in the methods he employs
in dyeing, spinning and the other

necessary processes of preparation.
These secrets pass from parent to
child, and each in his time seems to

leave a mark of individuality in the
work.

Every rug is different— and in addi
tion to being a floor covering above

comparison — it provides a source
of constant pleasure and interest.

IN THIS KURDESTAN RUG THE WEAVER
HAS ARBITRARILY USED THREE DESIGNS
IN THE BORDER AND SIX DESIGNS IN

THE BODY OF THE RUG.

an

We are always glad to extend to
our clients the knowledge gained
through many years of close asso
ciation with the East.

W & J. SLOANE
ESTABLISHED 1843

FIFTH AVENUE AND 47th ST., NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO
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jQvely colors

and silky texture—

the charmofScranton
Lustre -Bedspreads
Here are the most fascinating
new spreads from the famous
Scranton looms. They are Lustre-
Bedspreads —delightfully silky
in effect and very beautiful in

their soft, harmonious colors.

They come in broad stripes of
blue, rose or gold which conform

with almost any color scheme,

and are of the crinkly texture
that is so much in vogue. Being

easily and safely washed, they
can be kept as fresh and inviting
as newly laundered sheets. In
addition to these artificial-silk-
and-cotton spreads, Scranton
makes a charming variety of
other kinds.

For the windows of your bed
room, as well as every window
of your home, there are appro
priate Scranton curtains— airy
filet nets, shadow laces and case

ment fabrics as well as the new

lustre weaves. All are marked
by that perfection in design and

finish which characterizes every
fabric from Scranton looms.
It is a delight to feel the soft
textures, to follow the exquisite
traceries they show, to seek in

vain for an erring thread. When
you go to the store, ask for these
materials by name and be sure,

particularly, that the name
"Scranton Lustre-Lace" is
woven in the top of the Lustre-
Lace Curtains you are shown.

m

RAN TO
LUSTRE-LACE LACE CURTAINS

FILET NETS
BEDSPREADS

Fill out and mail the
coupon for booklets,
'New Outlooks for
Every Home" and
"Scranton Bedspreads."
If you have an unusual
problem in curtaining,
write our Service De
partment about it

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY
Dept. 8-T, Scranton,Pa.

Pleasesendmewithoutcostthebooklets,
"ScrantonBedspreads"and "New Outlooks
for EveryHome."

Name

Address

City
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Brass Pipe whether you use it ornot!

GalvanizedIron Pipe AnacondaBrassPipe
afterfouryearsof service

The two piecesol pipe illustratedwerecut
fromcold waterservicelinesinstalledsideby
side, in August, 1918,and photographedin
April, 1922. After only lour yearstheiron
pipe is almostentirelycloggedwith rust and
theoutsidesurfaceis badlypitted. The Ana
conda Brass Pipe is in excellentcondition
andwill be lor yearsto come.

y\NACONDA BRASS PIPE, if it had been used in the
Xx. first place, would not have leaked because it cannot
rust. The expense of repairing walls, and refinishing
furniture would have been saved — as well as the cost of
replacement.

Anaconda Brass Pipe will not clog with rust — it delivers
a full flow of clear water as long as the building stands.
Yet, in a $15,000 house it costs only about $75 more,
installed, than corrodible pipe.

Enjoy the comfort of perfect water service from the start.
It will cost you .less in the end.

The booklet "Ten Years Hence" contains complete informa
tion on the advantages of Brass Pipe. May we send you a copy?

The American Brass Company
GENERAL OFFICES: WATER BURY, CONNECTICUT

New York, Chicago
Boston, Philadelphia, Providence
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco

Anac6ndA
frommineto consumer

Mills and Factories:
Ansonia, Conn., Torrington, Conn.
Waterbury, Conn.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., Kenosha, Wis.

in Canada:ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO
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OF
all your day dreams, none glows with such enchantment
as does the home of your heart's desire. Beautiful will be

this home you plan to build some day in the golden future—
the home of your dreams. In form, in color, in texture, it will be
truly expressive of your ideals.
For years you have dreamed of this high happiness. Now op
portunity awaits you to make your dream come true.

As an inspiration and practical guide in building your home
this very year, we offer

trcPlans for Concrete Houses"
This book shows forty ideal homes ranging in cost from
$3,000 to $10,000— the work of prominent architects in every
section of the country.
The book, and the plans-and-specifications service back of it

,

will help you get the home you want at the price you want to
pay. Our charge for the book is only fifty cents. Why not
reach for your pen right now? Address:

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street, Chicago

r/ Organization to Improveand Extend the Uses o
fConcrete

Offices in 30 cities
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You will enjoy reading "The
Overlooked Beauty Spots in Your
Home"— a profusely illustrated
bookletwhich we are sending to
all who request it.

No schemeof decoration can be successfully employed without oakfloors to serveas a ground color

C^Ibc owe touch ofrefivewevt
essential to euerf

yellphwedhowe
It is fortunate that oak floors are not a high
priced luxury, but economy is the least im
portant feature in the use of this everlasting
wood. It was not economy or durability that
led the French nobility to select oak. Neither
was it a factor with our colonial forebears.
Oak was chosen for flooring because in no
other way could a scheme of decoration be
successfully and worthily employed that
would harmonize with the exquisite taste dis
played in the appointments of their chambers.

What held true then, holds true today.
Everyone with a keen appreciation of inter
ior arrangement recognizes in oak floors
beauty spots that enhance the charm of any
room. They are the one touch of refinement
no home lover can afford to overlook.

For happiest results specify Perfection
Brand Oak Flooring when you plan your
new home, or remodel your present dwelling.
In Perfection you will find a beauty of grain
and uniformity of texture that will assure
you of a perfect floor.

If the leading lumber dealer does not carry
Perfection, write us and we will give you
the address of one near you.
Our latest booklet on the entire subject of
oak floors —entided,"The Overlooked Beauty
Spots in Your Home," will prove invaluable.
We will be pleased to mail it to you on re
ceipt of your name and address. The edition
is limited, profusely illustrated, attractively
bound. An immediate request is advised.
Arkansas Oak Flooring Company

PINE BLUFF, ARK.

Brand Oak Flooring
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Forget your Clothes!
Enjoy carefree Travel

—with an Autorobe Trun\ on the Running-
Board

Horizon-bound ! Leave your last worry at the curb and wave it a

joyous good-bye! You have assured yourself of carefree travel.
Tou don't even have to thin\ about your clothes. On the running-
board, or rear platform, packed securely and safely in that marvel

of compactness —the Autorobe Touring Wardrobe Trunk—are
all your garments; sport clothes, suits, filmy frocks, gowns, dinner

clothes, shoes, stockings—all as secure and "wrinkle-proof" as ~

your wardrobe at home.
When you stop at a wayside inn, the porter will unfasten two
bolts, pick up the trunk by the handle and carry it— like a suitcase
—to your room.
Marvelous to behold—when the trunk is opened and the clothing
is taken out—there's no pressing to be done, as nothing is rumpled !
That's the kind of trunk you'll find the Autorobe to be. A perfect
wardrobe trunk with seven hangers, shoe pockets and removable
trays. A water-proof, dust-proof cover keeps clothing spotless.
Games completely equipped with bolts, ready to be fastened to
the running-board or trunk-rack.

Takes so little space it can be used in Pullman staterooms and

steamship staterooms without inconvenience.

Ask your dealer to show you this wonderful trunk. Put it on

your car and discover real touring luxury.

Sold by leading department stores, baggage and accessory shops

and leading automobile dealers. Order your Autorobe now to be

certain of delivery. If your dealer can't supply you, write us for
descriptive booklet and the name of the nearest store which sells

the Autorobe.

AUTOROBE TRUNK CO., Petersburg, Va.

CADILLAC HUDSON

autorobe:
j£g^rjMjgg TRUNK

Z\<V >X X ,VX >XX ,VX> XX ,VX Vc X ,VXVc X tMXVcX ^XMXjV-X Vc X )\<-X ycXXtX'/cXj^X^gvD
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We are using it in ^ fifty houses

Sheetrock is the fireproof wallboard. it makesstand
ardwallsandceilingsat low cost.

Made from gypsum rock, it hasall the lastingvirtuesof
thematerialthathasbeenusedforcenturiesinbuildingthefinest
wallsandceilings.It is notpulp,paperor woodboard.

It will tlOt Warp, shrinkor buckle.It is anaturalinsulator
againstsummer'sheatandwinter'scold. It will notburn,ignite,
or transmitheat.

It SOWS and nails like lumber.It comesprecastandall
readyfor use.It ismadeinbroad,ceiling-highsheets,J s-inch
thick, with a patentededgethatinsuressolid, tight-jointed
andsmooth-surfacedwallsandceilings.

Sheetrock is erected easilyandquickly. Simplynail
it to thejoistsor studding.

Sheetrock takes any decoration perfectly—wall
paper,paintor panels.Tcxtonc.TheSheetrockDecorator,
is our speciallyprepareddecorativewall finish, easily
appliedin a single coat,and offeringmany fine color
combinations.

Use Sheetrock in newconstruction,alterationsand
repairs.You will be satisfiedwith its resultsand its

approvedby theSheetrock is inspected and
Underwriters'Laboratories,Inc.

XT7TTH what confidence good builders rely on Sheet
rock is shown in the widespread use of this fireproof

wallboard in many large building projects. The International
Paper Company, for example, is just completing from 50 to

75 eight-room houses in La Salle, N. Y. In every one of
these good-looking, well-built residences, the walls and ceil

ings are being made of Sheetrock. The work goes forward
steadily and speedily, because Sheetrock comes ready for use,

is always uniform in quality, easy to erect, and can be deco
rated immediately, eliminating all delays. Big advantages
whether you are building one house or many, or just making
alterations and repairs. Get Sheetrock from your dealer in
lumber or builders' supplies. Write us for a free copy of "Walls
of Worth" and a sample of Sheetrock.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
GeneralOffices:207West MonroeStreet,Chicago

SHELTROCK
The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD Reg.U.S.Pat.OS.
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-

you people who love real homes
AROOF as permanent as the very, foundation of your home! That's
what Eternit Asbestos Shingles promise
you!
Any architect or builder will tell you
asbestos shingles are the most satisfac
tory roofing material on the market.
And now Eternit Shingles offer you a
most remarkable and improved asbestos
shingle that sets new standards of roof
ing quality.
All asbestos shingles are a compound
of materials. The asbestos is the binder
that holds them together. Therefore, the
quality of asbestos regulates the quality
of the shingle. The South African as
bestos used in Eternit Shingles is recog
nized as the finest in the world because

its clean, extra-long fibres knit together
with unusual strength.
Some shingles are cast or moulded.
But Eternit Asbestos Shingles are
built-up of layer upon layer of clinging
asbestos fibres. Matted into place,
criss-crossed and interwoven, they give
sturdy, storm-proof strength. Under
enormous pressure these built-up layers
are forced into a solid, non-porous mass.
Seasoning for three whole months keeps
them from twisting and cracking, as
shingles do that must season on the roof.
Eternit Asbestos Shingles are fire
proof, water-proof and lay flat through
the severest storms. Unaffected by time

and weather. Nothing in them that can
dry out, decay or deteriorate. Truly eter
nal. Laid with copper nails, they make
a storm-proof roof that lasts forever.
You will appreciate their beauty too.
The natural gray, Indian red or blue-
black of Eternit Asbestos Shingles adds
an attractive touch of color to your
house. They give it a well-roofed, well-
kept air, that adds greatly to its value.
Before you roof or re-roof, find out
about the splendid economy of Eternit
Asbestos Shingles. Write us to-day for
full information. American Insulation
Co., Roberts Avenue and Stokley Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Eternit AsbestosShingles
are alsomadein thishex
agonal shape,whichgives
a beautifuldiamondeffect

whenlaid. ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Make your first roof last



I Think She Game From a Land of Fire
ON

a summer day undreamed of beside
the fabled sea— a wonderful girl and a

wonderful man and a Playboy making three,
but not a crowd.

Lilting airs from the cool sea floor— the scent
of sea blown blossoms from the land-
Just loiter and let the world go by. You
will know the meaning of the sunset—you
will talk the language of the stars. That's joy.

JORDAN MOTOR CA R. COMPANY, *Jnc. C'/ciVltuio' ' . Of'Ho-'



US. Royal Cords
IT
wasn't so long ago that most men made
quite a ceremony of buying a tire —and even
then paid out their money with some doubts.

Today when a Royal Cord user wants a
new tire, he buys another Royal because
there is no other reasonable thing
to do.

Trade

You don't find the Royal Cord user at all
ready to carry on mileage experiments —
at his own expense.

Each Royal Cord he buys does more than
he would have asked of it. «<fc>

United States Rubber Company

U. S. Tires are the only tires in the -world made of cords solutioned in raw rubber latex

UNITED STATES HUES AKE GOOD T I IV E S
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AS COOL in summer, as it is snug and durable cushions, revolving type win'l\. weatherproof in winter, the Ford dow lifts, windshield visor, cowl venti'
Closed Car has an unfading appeal to lator> rugs> dome, Jig**. door locks>

women and children, who appreciate its
electric startin§ and h§hting <Wment.

many features of comfort. And the Ford Closed Car costs so little
to own and operate that mother and

Furnishings and equipment ofthe Sedan children can use it daily for every
are of the highest order, including soft, errand of business or pleasure.

TUDOR SEDAN, $590 FORDOR SEDAN, $685 COUPE, $521 (All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

CLOSED CARS
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OakmountCountryClub,inGlendale.
nearLosAngeles,Cal. Celotexpanels
usedonwallsandceilings.Nophoto-
graphcandojusticetothetextureand
naturalCelotexcolorin thisroom.

CelotexIs a strong,rugged,̂
weather-proofdurablebuilding
lumbermadefromthelong,
tough fibresof cane. It is
betterthanwoodfor sheath
ing—equalscorkforinsulation.
Celotexisusedfor sheathing
insteadof wood;for plaster
base,roof Insulation,sound
deadenerandexteriorfinish.
Stocksizes:Thickness% in.;
width4ft.; lengths8 ft.to 12
ft. Weightabout60lbs.per
100sq.ft.

Strong, cRttgged and beautiful
CELOTEX

— stronger on the wall than wood sheathing, rugged enough for a
plaster base, as effective as cork for insulation — is beautiful enough in its

natural state for the interior of a fine country club.

Used on the walls of your home as sheathing, Celotex will keep out both summer's
heat and winter's cold. It will keep out dampness and prevent drafts around door
and window casings. A Celotex house is healthful.
As plaster base in place of lath, Celotex adds to your home, at no extra cost to you,
its high insulating value and its sound deadening qualities.

Your home, with Celotex as sheathing and as roof insulation, will be heated at a
fourth to a third off ordinary fuel bills and will be exceptionally cool in summer.

Write for book on Celotex— the lumber that gives unusual qualities of comfort,
health and economy to a home at no extra first cost. Address Dept.A-TThe Celotex
Company, 645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Canadian Representative
B. &. S. H. Thompson &. Co., Ltd., Montreal and Toronto.

THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUTtDftfG
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PROTECTION
That Pays
All Year Round

JUNE JULY

i'irE:-iii--r.2.'(^m!iimnmE!HHEaiairci[ninianiHini3i

Keeps out dost, dirt, sootand smo\e—saves
household labor—keeps wall paper and
decorationsfreshandclean.

InstalledbyChamberlinexperts.Guaranteed
for thelifeof thebuilding.
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These comforts are saving and paying for them'
selves every day in the year. They are a necessity
of good household economy.

It will pay you to investigate the cost of installing
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips in your home.
They are not expensive. The experience of
thousands show that their cost is more than
saved on fuel alone.

And think of the comfort they give—the pre
tection against dust, dirt, and soot constantly
sifting in. They end this fight against needless
dirt—a tedious labor removed from daily tasks.

Redecorating is not a yearly necessity in homes
equipped with Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips.
Wall paper stays fresh. Curtains keep clean

Saves 25% to 40% on fuel. Keeps out
draughts.Insuresevenheating.Protectshealth.

longer. Furnishings are saved from soilure.
More than 20,000,000 doors and windows are
Chamberlin equipped.

No household equipment so thoroughly pays
for itself in satisfaction. In heating months
Chamberlin Strips save 25% to 40% on fuel.
Keep all parts of the house warm. End draughts.
Stop rattling doors and windows.

Installations are made room by room, with
practically no disturbance or inconvenience. In'
vestigate now. See how economical this per'
manent protection will prove.

CHAMBERLIN
Metal Weather Strips
and Inside Door Bottoms

Chamberlin Inside Door Bottoms enable you to admit fresh air to any
part of the house while closing all other parts against draughts. They
prevent escape of cold air, dust and dirt from ba ements. Keep out
laundry and kitchen steam and odors Operate automatically. Do not
interfere with rugs. They are inexpensive, installed separately or in
conjunction with Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
1644W. LafayetteBlvd., Detroit, Michigan

ChamberlinMetalWeatherStripCo.
1644W. LafayetteBlvd.,Detroit,Michigan
I wouldlikeanestimatecoveringthecostof installing
(checkwhich)
ChamberlinInsideDoorBottoms—
ChamberlinMetalWeatherStrips—In myhome—Office
Building—Church—Numberof windows—Numberof
Doors—

J^ame_

Address.

City andState..
Eng.Dept.F'ao
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The Heart of the Home!

- House& Garden

The Kitchen the heart of
the home? Materialistic?
Not a bit of it! Cooking's
the first of the household
arts, and colors your views

of all the others. And
you can't expect good cook
ing from a bad kitchen.

House & Garden always
remembers the importance
of the offices of the House.
But once a year it turns
aside for a special orgv
of stoves and sinks and
washtubs. Yes, it's the

Household Equipment Number

August

House & Garden

First and foremost, we take the four "Ideal Smaller
Homes" that you see in this issue, and equip the kitchens,

laundries and hathrooms.

. . . five pages of expert information as useful to the

established housekeeper as to the bride who must start

with the bare walls and construct all at once a smooth-

running mechanism for her home.

There'll be another practical article, too, by Ethel Peyser,
who knows as much about kitchens and laundries and
what goes in them as 'Chinese' Wilson knows about plants.
The "Seen in the Shops" pages will show new— and priced
—devices for old household chores. And some novel but
well-tried ideas on equipment for the garage.

But you wouldn't make a whole number out of the
Cinderella rooms of the house, any more than you'd spend
a whole month in the kitchen. So we give you an essay on

"Styles in Houses" —which dont change, fortunately, like
styles in dress. . . .

. . . and actual houses from Holland, Georgia, California
—doorways from England—architectural details from New
Orleans. The last exquisitely photographed by Arnold
Genthe.

Irises, rock gardens, dove-cots and pigeon-houses mingle
with modern reproductions of period silverware. And
there'll be decorating ideas that will make you want to
hurry home from the sea or the mountains, to work them
into your own rooms. But—

a»miiraii«iiiiiiifliiiiii.iii™ii!iiiinip:■ minimi11imiiiin nnnimmm i mm mwm «m iiimi«iiiiimiii»miiimiimi«u iinini 01i i i iiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiihii minimumn mmi«
i
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Be sure to reserve your copy now— particularly if you're going
to be some place away from your regular newsdealer next month
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The only Control
for Casements

With a positive lock at the sashto
stop all rattle—

MONARCH

Permits casementwindows to be
openedand closedor securelylocked
at any angle without disturbing
screensor drapes. Can be attached
concealedor exposed.

Booklet Free

anin
Windows" is
•bookletwhich
thebeautyandcon

venienceof casementwin
dows. It describesin de
tail the MonarchControl
Lock, MonarchAutomatic
CasementStay,andMon
archCasementCheck.Free
on request.

MONARCH METAL
PRODUCTS CO.

4920 PENROSESTREET,
ST. LOUIS,MO.

AlioManufacturersofMon
archMetalWeatherStrip!

The Pease
Clothestree
(Patentedandpatentspending)

ARMS CLOSED

Save Space and Weary

Steps for Yourself
The Pease Clothestreestandswhen
openIn 35 Inchesspace:5 ft. 10in.
tail; gires 40 FT. HANGING AREA
•plentyfor averageIroning). It RE
VOLVES; youcan Iron sittingdown.
Use one or any of the 36 arms.
IT ROLLS ANYWHERE. Dry or air
yourclothesoverregister,by radia
tor or tn sun. Keep In cornerwhen
not in use. Hard wood; nothingto
rust or stain. Will last lifetime.
WriteNOW for folder. Glre dealer's
name.

H. G. Wood Mfg. Company
Dept.N-4 Deiter, Maine

The Utility and
Economy ofGlass
More and largerwindows lend charm
and insure better sanitation, a glass
enclosedporchmakesa cozy sun parlor.
A greenhouse extension costs compar
atively little.
A French window is beautiful and
convenient, a built-in, glass-doored
bookcase adds much to a room and a
glass panelled door makes dark rooms
more cheery.
Enclose the summer houseor convert
a window into a delightful aviary.
Look about you, think in terms of
window glass, perfect the home at
little expense.
Our methods represent the greatest
forward stride in window glass man
ufacture. More lustrous, stronger,
clearer and graded to the highest
standards, the glassof this company is
best and merits your careful identifi
cation by means of our elliptical trade
mark found on every box.
Sold by reliable jobbers and
dealers in every community]

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ
SINHUNClPAl.CITIES

Olde jSfonesMd
flagging and
jSfoppingStonej?
Interesting shapes and
choice colorings. Send
for Booklet No. 27.

THE JOHN D. EMACK CO.

2HomeOffice:
112So.16thSt.
Philadelphia

New York
Office
17E. 49thSt.

[of Running Hot Water
for the Home

Excelso supplies hot water during the entire
heating seasonwithout cost by using the heat of
either the furnace or boiler. There is no extra
expense as Excelso uses your present tank and
piping. Then, year in and year out—so long
asyour heating plant is running—your hot water
supply is available practically without cost or
care. Over 150,000 users are enjoying this real
hot water comfort without hot water expense.
Now, during the summer is the most convenient
time to install.

We will gladly senda free
explanatorybooklet

Excelso Specialty Works, Inc.
374ExcelsoBldft. Buffalo,N. Y.

Low

FUEL

TheOnly ShadeMadeWith A Ventilator

Make Your Porch
Cool

a cozy,
sleeping
secure

Make your porch into
cool retreat by day and a
porch at night— airy and
from inquisitive eyes.

In VUDOR Porch Shades only
can you obtain the exclusive Ven-
tilator woven in the top. VUDOR
Porch Shades are made of beauti'
fully stained wood slats in weather'
proof permanent colors. VUDORS
last for years.

Shades
I shade
feet,6 Inches,
A shade6 feetwide

VUDOR Porch
moderatein price,
witha dropof 7
costsonly
northof Alabamaandeastof Colorado.Sizesto
fit anyporchpricedproportionately.
Sendfor illustrationsin colorsandthename
of yourlocaldealer.

HoughShadeCorporation
261Mills Street,JanesviMe.Wis.
Sendnameof yourlocaldealerandalsoIl
lustrationsIn colorsto

Look for the VUDOR nameplate—
the sign of the genuine

'3 &

Vudor
Self-Hanging
Ventilating
PORCH SHADES
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WHENEVER
you build with brick, one fifth of

the surface will be mortar. This important
fifth cannot help but strongly influence the appear
ance of the wall. Whether you are building a
house, a garden wall, a fireplace or a sundial, it is
imperative to study and select carefully an appro
priate color for the mortar joint to be sure of a
satisfactory result.

Clinton Mortar Colors are dry mineral colors,
mixed with the mortar itself. They come in many
different colors, and are absolutely permanent and
uniform. Send for free color plates and information.

THE CLINTON METALLIC PAINT CO.
62 Clinton Road Clinton.N. Y.

(pratfHairVanished
in fifteen minutes
InectoRapid.Notox.Is uneclfieally
Biurnntrnllo color—ud permanently—naturallyBray,fadedor
streakedhairtoUsoriginalshade
in 15minutes;andnotalonethis.
It alsobrinx*hackall thenormalhrllllancywithoutInjuryto the
texture.Thetint Is holhnatural
andpermanent.InectoItapld.No-tox,hasmadepossible"TheArt
of HairTlntlnc" It will neither
ruboffnorbeaffectedIn anyway
by sunlight.shamimolng,salt
water,Rimi :n or Turkishbaths,
norby permanentwavingor any
otherhairtreatments.
In New York. It Is usedIn
theultra-fashionablehafrdresslne
snlonsof (he HotelsWaldorf-
Astoria.Pennsylvania.BiItmore.Commodore,andIn theKnicker
bocker.InectoRapid,Notox,IscompoundedIn 18distinctshades,
fromravenblacktogoldenblonde.
You maytry It underour 10
specificandbindingguarantees.If
It is notall weclaim,yo:irmoney
will borefundedwithoutquestion.
Thousandsof womenapplyit In
theirownhomes.
SENDNOMONEY
Merelyask us to send
youfull particularsaltot
InectoRapid.Notox.and
ourBeautyAnalysisChart.
INECTO, Inc.
LaboratoriesandSalons

33-35W.46thSt.,NewYork.N.Y.

Pleasesendmegratis,full detailsof Inecto
Rapid, Notoi, and the "BeautyAnalyali
Chart." Form\W-

iVame.

ALL ME
WINDOW SCREE

How to screen your home
What is the best way to durably screen a
casement window? A summer porch ? A
solarium ?

This beautifully lithographed book de
scribes the several screen-types, and their
proper use. Also describes the features of
Higgin All-Metal Screens and Higgin Ser
vice. It shows the importance and true
economy of good screens, properly and
accurately installed.

Write for your copy today. It is
free to home owners and builders.

The HIGGIN Mfg. Co., 501-U Washington St., Newport, Ky.

HODGSON
/bfc&HOUSES

"Easy to Erect"
Hodgson Portable Houses are
shipped in finished sections ail
ready to erect. The smaller
houses can be set up in a few-
hours with unskilled labor.
Hodgson Houses are sturdy
and weather-proof. The walls
and roofs are made of selected
red cedar, "the wood of the
ages," backed with heavy fibre
lining.

There are Hodgson Houses
for every purpose. Send for
beautifully illustrated catalog
G. It shows many actual
photographs of Hodgson
Houses. Also garages, dog
kennels, poultry-houses, play
houses, etc.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
6 East 39th St., New York City

At last ... a standardized version!
LAWS ofMAH JONG

(Pung Chow, etc.) for 1924
As proposedjor the American Game

R. F. FOSTER
A handy pocket pamphlet of 36 pages, containing a simplified and

standardizedCode of Laws for Playing and Scoring. This systemof

scoring and playing has beenacceptedfor the American gameby the

majority of goodplayers. Sent, post free, for 25 cents.Order from the

Mah Jong Editor, Vanity Fair, 19 West 14th St., New York

500 Home Plans]
WHATEVER

your needs,
your tastes, your income,

you can employ the services of
more than 150 of the best archi
tects in the country at less than
2$ apiece!
Volume I of "The Books of a
Thousand Homes" contains per
spectivedrawings,floor plans,and
detail sketchesfor 500small,mod
erate-costhomes,eachof them in
thebestof taste,and eachdesigned
by a well-known architect.
The nameof the editor—Henry
Atterbury Smith, the famous
architect— is in itself a guarantee
of excellence.
For everyplan in thebook,blue
prints and architects' specifica
tions are easilyavailable.
The limited first edition is
rapidly being exhausted. Unless
you want to wait for your copyof
this practical book, you must act
at once.

This coupon
will save

many months \
and dollars!

HOMEOWNERSSERVICEINSTITUTE.Inc.
39-37West39thSt., NewYorkCity
SendmeVolumeI, "TheBooksofa Thousand
Homes,"by parrelpostcollect.
□ My check(ormoneyorder)for $3is en-
closed.
□ WhenI receive(hebookI will givethepostman$3(plusa fewcentspostage)in full
payment.Checkplanof paymentdesired.
Same
Addrett.
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Heat with Gas—
Enjoy Real Comfort

BRYANTS BOILER
assuresreal comfort by maintaining a uniform temper

ature without labor or attention. The automatic

control regulates the gas to furnish just the proper

heat for your health and comfort.

Whether your heating problem is a small home or a

large building, the superior advantages and satis

faction obtained with a Bryant Gas Boiler will appeal

to you. There is a size to meet every requirement.

Our Engineers are at your service
Write for literature

THE BRmNT HEATER &MFG. CO.
976 East 72nd St.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
BranchOfficesin Principal Cities
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HaveRethr WmJowDraperies
like those YouAdmire

Kirschprovidestheinstantandeasyanswertoevery
windowdrapingneed—a fixture for everyeffect—a
[It for everywindow—andhelp in planningdraperies.

<^<T> f CURTAINoKA^lAeny RODS
Comesingle,double.Mnie, for any treatment—
extensionstyle,or cut-to-length.
BeautifullyfinishedIn Kirsch VelvetoneBrass
or VelvetoneWhite; washable; stay like new
for years.
The Kirsch smoothflat shapeeliminatessag
ging,holdsheadingserect,insuresneathanging.
TheKirschbracketIt easytoputup,simple,practical.
Rodsgoonor offbymerelytilting,yetnevercotiio
downaccidentally.

Soldbybetterstoreseverywhere
Lookfortrademarkname*'e^)gPt3^,"onthecarton
KirschMfg.Co.,245ProspectAv-,Sturgis,Mich.
Manufacturersof KirschCurtainRodsandeverything

bestin windowdrapingaccessories
ichMfR-Co.ofCa:

aping
,Ltd..*

£ry, Ask for and See thai You Get-

cJOa£cA Curtain Rods

,Water
foi/w Count
2 cents a day
Whereveryou live, you can havo
thehomecomfortsof "city water"
in yourhome. Perhapsour smallest
systemwill meet your needs—the
KewueeNo.110"BungalowModel."

Kewanee No. 110
-BunaalowModel" NOW$140.00
WaterSupply Writefor
System circular

Twocentsa day for electriccurrent
operatesIt. It's automatic,needs
onlvoccasionaloiling. Like all
KEWANF.Emachinery,it is Super-
Built. For example,everybearing
batIts bronzebushingfor longest
possiblewear.
If youhaveno electricity,one of
ourcombinationsystemswill give
youbothelectriclight and pressure
watersupply.
290Kewanee Systems
Light- Water Sewage
lug Supply Disposal
Aquartercenturyof engineeringand
manufacturingexperience stands
lackof everyKEWANEE System.
ThereIs a size for everyneed.
KEWANEEcounsel Is expert and
FREE Ask us to adviseyou.

KEWANEEPRIVATEUnUTIESCO.
401S. FranklinSt Kewanee.III.

KEWANEE

,. i; Mi J, :«'•..

•ifr||i l|

WOVEN WOOD
FENCE

Particularly adaptedto shutting-out the
noiseand dustof a highwayj to screening
LaundryandServiceYards,chickenruns,or
for eliminatingobjectionableviews. It is
invaluablewhereprivacyis desired,giving
all the seclusionof a gardenwall, at a
fraction of the cost

Madeof live chestnutsaplings,woventogether
with wire, andre-enforcedon thebackwith
horizontalwoodstrips,in sections5 ft. long,
readyto erect.Furnished6 ft. 6 in., and4 ft.
11 in. high.

Writsfor illustratedbooklet.

Robert C. Reeves Co.
187WATERSTREET,NEWYORK

ONE IN SEVEN
THERE

is one day
in seven when the

clothes yard is greatly
needed, but the other six it
is only in the way. The
Hill Champion Clothes Dryer
is removablewhen not in use,
leaving the clothes area free
from obstruction. The little
diamond trade <tft> mark
insuresyour gettinga genuine
Hill, theoriginal clothesdryer.
Folder G giving completein
formation will be sent you
upon request.

, ^rffi^ HILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY* 52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

keeps
it like new

i

Saki-Flush keeps the toilet
bowl looking like new— re
moves all marks, stains and
incrustations — leaves the
porcelain white and shining.
Sani-Flush also cleans the
hidden, unhealthful trap—
destroys all foul odors—
makes the toilet sanitary. It
does not injure plumbing
connections.
No scrubbing. No hard
work. Simply sprinkle Sani-
Flush into the bowl—follow
directions on the can—and
flush. Always keep a can
handy on the bathroom shelf.
Buy Sani-Flushat yourgrocery,
drugor hardwarestore,orsend25c
lor a jull-sizecan.
THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTSCO.

Canton,Ohio

Sani-Flush
CleansClosetBowlsWithoutScouring
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We have moved to Greenwich:

The Cond£ Nast Publications, Inc.

VOGUE
VANITY FAIR
HOUSE & GARDEN
ROYAL

CHILDREN'S VOGUE
VOGUE PATTERN BOOK

ANNOUNCE
The transfer of their executive and publishing

offices to the Administration Building of the

Conde Nast Publications, Inc., Greenwich,

Conn. The circulation, accounting, purchasing,

make-up, research, and pattern-factory depart

ments are included in the transfer. The edi

torial and advertising departments remain at

their present offices in New York

Subscriptions and business mail
should be addressed to:

The Conde Nast Publications, Inc., GreenwkhConn.
All departments may be reached by telephone through the New York office

Vanderbilt 2400

The Conde Nast Publications, Inc.
19 West 44th St., New York

Greenwich, Conn.

LONDON
HZ

PARIS BOSTON CHICAGO
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Better Bathrooms

Ask for Booklet

EACH
booklet shows the

full line and tells the full
story of the new Universal
Cabinets.

The Architects' Booklet
showsarchitects' specificationsfor built-
in cabinets for bathroom, bedroom, or
hall.

The Home Lovers' Booklet
calls attention to the uses—first aid
compartment, porceliron dressing table,
toilet goods section, locked up medicine
section, ventilated clothes hamper,
manicure drawer, shaving box, linen
or rubber goods section, first aid
manual, long mirror, vanity box, etc.

The Dealers' Booklet catalogs
the entire line (6 models) from low
priced small space models up, gives
merchandising plans and sales helps.

The Business Executives'
Booklet tells how to outfit the office
washroommodels with toilet necessities
for the comfort and first aid of employ
eesand guests.

Mark (xl your book, and it will be
sentwithout obligation.

THE PLATTER CABINET COMPANY
Divifionof The NorthVernonLumberMills

NorthVernon.Indiana

M til HTTfcii ^
+t UNIVERSAL CABINETS

Gentlemen:

Pleasesendbookletchecked:

Architects'andBuilders',□

Dealers', □

BusinessExecutives', □

HomeLovers', □

Address.

ResidenceofE.S.MillsHewlitt,L. I-
JohnC.Greenleaf
Architect

Remodeling the Old Home
In remodeling the old home its old-time atmospherewould
be destroyedby such an incongruous note as the iron radi
ators of steamor hot water systems.
But by using the Kelsey Warm Air Generator, with its
inconspicuous registers in out-of-the-way places in walls
or floors, you can have the most healthful heat in the
world— large volumes of fresh, warm, humidified air—

at the lowest cost for fuel, and not interfere in the least

degreewith the quaint charm of the old rooms.

Let us send you "Kelsey Achievements,"

and any further information you desire.

HE fCE.L5EV
WARM AIR GET?ERATORj

(TradeMarkRegistered) |

237JamesStreet,Syracuse,N. Y.
S*lesOffices
BostonandNewYork

Dealers
PrincipalCities

f/

111

■

4 "Will

Makes Gleaning Under
Radiators Easy

E-Z Hangers support the radiator
from the wall, off the floor, like
the one pictured. This permits
legless radiators and provides
amplespacefor quick, easyclean
ing underneath. No dirty spots
from hot radiator legs.
It's themodernmethodof installing
radiators that lightens housework,
improves sanitation and makes
radiators attractive. Hangerscom
pletelyhiddenwhenInstalled.Thou
sandsnow in use.

Seeyour architector write us

HEALY-RUFF CO.
559 Plymouth Building

ff^ft^^tep Stool
Do you have to lug a clumsy chair to

reach out of the way places?
A HanFoldingStep-Stooldocsawaywithdraggingkitchenchairsaround.
TheHartis lightweight—easilycarried.Themostpracticalandsafewii
to reachhighshelvesin pantry,closetsito hangcurtains,pictures,etc.
Anidealseatwhenironingiwashingdishes,etc. A greathelpinall parts
of thehome

wood

cellar floor dusty

Po«tOffice.

24"height.
Will lastaattractivemahoganyfinish. Twostepsj

Absolutelysafewhenusedas ladder,
life time. ...
Orderonetoday,send$2.85in checkor Monev
Order.Wepavdeliverycharges(add25cWestof
Rnckies).Guaranteedtosatisfyyou.otherwisemoney
refunded.Mailyourorderdirecttofactory.
Dealersareinvitedtowriteusfor completede
tails. AddressDept.726.

DANVILLE
ILLINOIS

Do you sweep and sweep and still have
adusty cement floor in your basement?
Then you are wearing your floor away
besides making conditions worse every
day. Fortunatelyan efficientremedyhas
beendiscoveredin Hard-n-tyte
This marvelousand harmlesschemical,
whendissolvedin waterandmoppedover
the floor, hardensthe surfaceand makes
it literally polish with wear.
Enoughto cover400squarefeetsentpar
cel post prepaid with instructions for
$7.50check or moneyorder. Money re
funded if you are not satisfied.

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
DEPT. D

40RECTOR STREET
NEW YORK

MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

UDirvDoV
"Casement
UJindouj

Operators

Solves The
Fly Problem

FOR
the first time, here

is a simple casement
window operator that
works from inside the
screens, making it possi
ble to have the full case
ment window openings,
screened in an absolutely
insect tight way.
For all the facts, send for this
highly informative booklet,
called: "Things You Ought
To Know About Casement
Windows."
Send for it and see that you
surely get it.
The Casement Hardware Co.
220PelouzeBids. Chicago

nr.

ou
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COTTAGES
FARMS
forSale orRent

"X.

LAUREMCE TIMMONS
X)W.PUTNAMAVE.GRtCMWICHCOnn

'/A/towGreenwich?hfrifoformylist

ihls wonderfullylocatedsummerpropertyonLakeWlnnepesaukee,N. H., containsscTcrnlfinelyconstructedbuildingscompletelyappointed
andbeautifullyfurnished.It includesall that
Roeswithan up to dategentleman'sestate.
For saleat $40,000.Themainhousealone
notbeduplicatedat thisprice.
. HAYWARD,Jr.
nalNewEnglandsu
Meredith.N. H.

Greenwich and vtereabouis

CountryEstatesonthe
Shoreand%land
AcreageFarmsand
'BuildingSites,co

latrafffaf Housesfor
theseasonr-t and
unfurnishedHouses

h
ii tlieYear.<u^®

ROAD«n»

.Greenwich^
fWtartr-amillarwithrealestatein
GREENWICHandhereabouts(hu-
Afenct/ŵasestablishedin 1600

a*.

Town Properties
Complete listings of high
classprivatedwellingsand
co-operativeapartmentsfor
sale. Furnishedand unfur
nished housesand apart
mentsfor rent in exclusive
sectionof Fifth, Park and
MadisonAvenues.

Country Properties
Country Estates— North
Shoreof LongIsland,West
chesterCounty,Greenwich,
Conn..Morristown,NewJer
seyandAdirondackCamps.

Hase Zc Ellim an
340M.4sonAvenue.NY-TelHurravHillBZIlO

h

WANT TO BUY OR
SELL A HOME

Maybe some reader of House & Garden
— twenty miles away from you— has the
very home you are seeking, and will be
glad to sell to a House & Garden reader.

And, at the same time, another reader
may be looking for the home you have to
sell.

If the advertisements in these Real

Estate pages do not show the home you

want,— use the coupon below, and we
will help you find it.

This Department is in close touch with

people who want to buy, and people who

want to sell; also with all the leading
realtors. It can render you most valuable
assistance, and will be glad to do so with
out charge.

THE REAL ESTATE BUREAU
House & Garden
19 WEST 44th STREET
New York City

House&GardendoesnotundertaketoactasbrokerIn the listingor saleof properties

Real Estate Bureau,
House & Garden,
19West44thStreet,NewYork City.

I amcontemplatingbuying

....A suburbanhome

....A countryplace

.._A town house

Date

An apartment
(co-operativeplan)

No. rooms Garage Cars

No. baths Siie Grounds

Locality

ApproximatePrice

Further details

I will beglad to haveanysuggestionsyoumayoffer. This incursno obligation
onmypart.

Name

Address

City State
H.&.O.7-21

We have

a complete list o
f High Class

Apartments, Dwellings and
Co-operative Apartments on

Park Ave.
Fifth Ave.
Madison Ave.
And Side Streets

We shall be pleasedto place the
facilities of this office at your
disposal, if you will call, write
or telephonerequirements.

RULAND & BENJAMIN, Inc.
14East 48thStreet NewYork

Tel. Vanderbilt936J

Eastern Point
Oneof thebestbuildingsitesin this exclusivepartof CapeAnn.lyingin (henarrowestpartof KasternPoint, it commandsalineviewnf MassachusettsBayononesidewithGloucesterHarboron theother. Partbordersoneof thefinestfishingpondsIn theHlate. l^tl containsaboutan acre. Price
$11000.Address

Dr. CharlesC. Nelson4 PleasantSt.

^stortcal <§reento.ct)

A Countryside of Diversity

Associate*
Henri/C.Banks ClemenI Cleveland.Jt .

SelectedProperties in
Neighboring Towns

SmithBuilding, Greenwich,Conn.
Telephones866-867

SUMMER HOME
On an Island

FOR SALE—On MoneyIsland,oneof theThimbleIslands,I.ong IslandSound. AtStonyCreek,Connecticut,onetenroomhouse,six roombungalowandHUD roomcottage.Building!aregroupedtogetherandwill bejoldas a wholeor separatelyat a vorymoder
ateprice.Beautifulviews,goodbathing,fishing andtailing. SafeanchorageToryachta.Idealspotfor a summerhomeor boys'camp,
and only 87 milesfromNew York City.
Forfurtherparticularsapplyto
H. S. WEEKS (Owner)

867MainStreet Hartford,Conn.

City, Suburban
and

Country Properties

Ladd & Nichols
INC.

4 East 46th St., New York
GREENWICH RYI
LONG ISLAND

r York II
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'Jlw powers!
Designed By Andrew J. Thomas, Architect ■?£ -5

The Beauty and Charm of the Country
Combined with the Economy and Conveniences of the City

r^
I

designing and building The Towers, its archi'
tect and builders had only one purpose.

To create Garden Apartments that would em
body every feature in comfort and practical utility
that the most exacting family could ask for.

With all the simplicity of line that distinguishes
the best in Italian architecture, The Towers, with
its soft warm walls and red'tiled roof, presents a

picture of Old World charm, in a setting of distinc

tion that creates lasting pride of ownership.

If you are now paying $150 to $300 a month in
rent, you can purchase, with a moderate down pay
ment, a New Garden Apartment under the Jackson
Heights Plan of 100% Co-Operative Ownership
and SAVE HALF YOUR RENT.
An apartment of equal charm and size in any
other exclusive residential section, at such a moder
ate cost, would be difficult to find.

Jackson Heights
NEW GARDEN APARTMENTS

5
,
6 and 7 Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Baths 1 to 3 Maids' Rooms

Write or phonefor illustratedboo\let"HOMES AND GARDENS"

THE QUEENSBORO CORPORATION
Office:yoEast4indStreet,MurrayHill,7057 JacksonHeightsOffice:i?thStreetandPolltAvenue,Havcmcyer256Q

Heights.
BridgePlaza

B. M. T. Subway to Jackson
TakeCoronatrainat Queensboro

VISIT JACKSON HEIGHTS TODAY
InterboroSubwaytoGrandCentra!Station,
transferto QueensboroSubway(CoronaLine)
toi?thStreet,JacksonHeights,

A GardenApartmentin The Towers hasbeen
furnishedin authenticItalianstyle

'

AlessandroGerboand it is open
for inspection.

By Motor, 50thSt. viaQueensboroBridge,
JacksonAvenue(NorthernBoulevard)to 15thStreet,JacksonHeights.

plans and terms furnished upon
request. Or we will have a rep

resentative call at your
convenience.
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The houseis plainly English and of the Tudor period, but
the aloofness of tlie castle or mansion has been relieved
by a modem, informal and truly American treatment

"BYRAM HALL"
The Aristocrat of Westchester s Estates

Due to the fact that "Byram Hall" has been involved
in a large realty transaction, it is now to be offered for sale
at a price which represents just one half of its real value.

THE LOCATION:— "Byram Hall"
is located on the Bedford Road, on
the crown of that marvelous ridge of
land overlooking an interesting coun
try side and that most picturesque of
Westchester's small lakes, "Byram."
Only a short motoring distance from
White Plains, Mt. Kisco or Bedford.

THE GROUNDS:—One hundred
and twenty-five rolling acres of beau
tifully woodedandlandscapedgrounds.
About one-third heavily wooded, ten
acres in vicinity of residenceplanted
with expensive shrubbery includ
ing rare specimens of Scotch and
Austrian Pines.

THE HOUSE:—The house is built of smooth stone; it is about 17?
feet long. It was built for the owner by day's labor with painstaking
care as to every detail.
It contains a spaciousentrance hall, with vaulted ceiling, big living
room 28x55, solarium; dining room, servicerooms; billiard room, stage
25 feet square; enclosed loggia; 8 master bedrooms, 6 baths, 4 serv
ants' rooms and bath on second floor, 4 large rooms and bath on
third floor. The appointments are strictly modern and the house
embodiesevery detail essentialto the health, comfort and social activi
ties of the American family life.

FURNISHINGS: —The house is completely furnished in period
furniture of exceptional taste and refinement and may be purchased
with or without these furnishings.

For completedetails, price, terms, etc.,
apply to any of the follo-xnngagents:

Fish & Marvin
527Fifth Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 6526

Prince & Ripley
342 Madison Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 0555

Chauncey B. Griffen
18 East 41st St., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 9326

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE
New York Estate, Bri
quetValley FarmSeven
Miles Below Elizabeth-
townonStateRoad:
750 acres of Forest
Preserve completely
fenced. Someacres in
cultivation. Master's
house,farmer's house,
two hunting lodges.
Boquet River runs
throughproperty.Will
be sold in whole or
in part at a sacrifice
and on easy terms.
Apply

For completeinformation addressowner

F. B. HICKS, 18 East 42nd St.
New York City

IdealcountryhomeIn foothillsof VermontMountains,300Acrescoveringbeautifulvalley,
hill Bidepasturesanddensewoods,twotrout
streamsonproperty,finedairy,testedJersey,GuernseyandAyrshire.All buildingsrecently
madeover.Mainhousehaslivingroom20'x30',largefireplace,twobaths,tenbedrooms,
ftteimheatandelectriclights.Splendidhome
forfarmmanagernearwithbathandelectricity. LocatednearBurlington,convenientto
Ballroads.Price{50,000.00.Address:Bart-
lett Mfg. Co., No. 428E. LafayetteAve.,Detroit,Michigan.

RANCHES
in the Rockies,scenic wonderlandof
America; anything;from 120 to 20,000
acres,suitablefor cattle,sheepandre
creation; accessibleto finesthuntingand
fishingIn the country. Owna country
homein a realout-doorcountry. It will
pay Its way.

FRANK HAZELBAKER
Dillon,Mont.

FOR SALE: Attractive
All Year Round Home

ontheshore.8 rooms,dou-. g\r.r\
blegarage,rmilefromstation*Jg flflQandcountryclub. '

Applytoowner
MARVIN EVERLY
WESTPORT, CONN.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residentialcommunityin the New
Jerseyhills within easycommutingdis
tanceof New York. Large and small
homesandbuildingplots.

Frederick P. Craig
Real EstateBroker Short Hills, N. J.

Let us show you Greenwich

Greenwich has excellent shops and
markets. None betterin any town

of its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Greenwich,Conn.

Stamford, Dabien, Nobwalk.
Shore and Inland Properties
Cottages, Farms, Estates
Remodelling Propositions

The Gillespie Company

328 atlantic st., stamford, conn.

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
FarmsandCountryEstates
FURNISHED HOUSES
For SummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

Great Harrington Mass.

—OVERLOOKING HUDSON—
40MinutesfromGrandCentral

1 acreof beautifullylandscapedgroundsonhighelevationcommandinga superbviewof
the Hudson.Attractivestoneand graniteresidence,contains12rooms,4 baths.2-cargaragewithquarters.NearSleepyHollowandArdsleyCountryClubs.Apply0-1*238.

527FifthAve.,N.Y.
Tel.

lurrayHill6526

The Historical Hudson Valley
offers everyconvenience,comfortand
beautydesiredbyexactingsuburbanhome
seekers.LetusshowyouselectedResiden
tialpropertiesfromNewYorktoPeekskill.

Edfar G> . Johnso
Bwoy €r~ Sl~ NeW York. C

1

rj
LOOKING FOR A
NEW HOME?

Write the Real Estate Bureauof

HOUSE & GARDEN
19 West 44 St., N. Y. C.

FOR SALE—To Close an Estate. Thoroughly modern gentleman s
country estate, beautifully situated on high plateau, overlooking
Lake Champlain, Adirondack and Green Mountains. 2]4 miles
south of Burlington, Vermont. All huildings are electrically light
ed and piped with running water obtained from deep artesian well.

Complete with over 50 head of pure registered Guernsey
cattle, saddle horses, work mules, carriages, farm tools, etc. Pn,ce$75,000. Shown by appointment onlv. Address: Foreman, Fair-
view Farm, Burlington, Vt. or Col. W. H. McCornack, Charlotte,
Vermont.
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MOTORDRIVEN
DISHWASHINGMACHINE

•ineverykitchen.Turnaswicch—thema
chinedoesthercsc

REFRIGERATION
eachrefrigeratorfromcentralplant,
icecubesforcolddrinks.No Ice
man,noweight-lifting

INCINERATOR
inkitchen,instantlydisposesof
No pails;no dailycollection

KITCHENCABINET
hasHourandsugarbins,breadanddough
board,coffee,teaandspicejars,etc

DAYNURSERY
r forinfants.Parents

arenot"ticJ down."

FOUR RADIOS
ThtUrgatSuperheterodynesl>yWest
ernEle.-tricCo..withswitchesfor four
Uinultancou*programsineveryapart

ment.

You can buy a beautiful Apartment Home
in convenient Manhattan— overlooking the Hudson

READY

for inspection, three hundred
feet above and overlooking the Hud-
, son, are fourteen fascinating buildings

containing 354 apartments, conceived by Dr.
Charles V. Paterno, to beautify the property
opposite his Castle home. Hudson View Gar
dens will be a bower of architectural and nat
ural beauty, landscaped by Robert Gridland.

]\ In addition to the features listed on the left
are community steam laundry, door bed com

partments, extra dressing rooms, restaurant,

garden restaurant, barber shop and beauty

parlor, Post Office sub-station, house and

ladies' maid service, tailor and valet service,

etc. An investment of #4050 to #10,250
half of which to be paid between now and

September 1st, 1924, and the remaining half
in installments over a period of about four
years makes you a tenant-owner. You save
half the rental value of your home the first
year, after that still more. This investment
also buys a wealth of satisfaction, safety for
children, freedom from drudgery, and the

convenience of hotel features, As this is
the only development offering super apart
ments, a river view, and the chance to own

your home and save half your rent, immediate
action is recommended! Read—Investigate—
Invest! Visit Hudson View Gardens today,
tomorrow, or as soon as you possibly can. Or

telephone or send coupon for information.

HUDSON VIEW
GARDENS

182nd-186th STREETS - PINEHURST & NORTHERN AVENUES
2 Blocks West of Broadway, NEW YORK

WOOD, DOLSON COMPANY, Inc.
SOLE AGENTS

BROADWAY - 72nd - 73rd STREETS, N. Y. C.
TelephoneEndicott 8900

Officeon Premises

PLAYGROUND
aboutanacreinsize,inchargeofkinder*
prtner.Safetyandcontrolforchildren.

(OpendayandEvening'
183rdSTREET & PINEHURST AVENUE

TelephoneBillings 5140
Take 7thAve. BroadwaySubwayto 181stStreetStation

25 Minutes from Times Square
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To have stayed at

HOTEL ASTOR
is to have lived in New York

TIMES SQUARE
BROADWAY, 44thand45thStreets
whereyouarein theverycenterof the
( ity'g brilliant, pulsatinglife and
breatheIts sparklingatmosphere.
Fred'kA. Muschenheitn

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt.. NewYorkCity

TimesSquare
MidwaybetweenFifthAve.andBroadway
An hotelof quietdignity,bayingtheatmosphereandappointmentsof a well-cmdttlonod
home.Muchfavoredbywomentravelingwith
outcsrort.3minuteswalkto Itl theatresand
all bestshops.Katesandbookletsonapplica
tion.

W. JOHNSONQU1NN

ATLANTIC CITY

Atlantic City, N. J.

AMERICA'S SMARTEST
RESORT HOTEL

Famous for its perfect cuisine and
service

GusluveToll,Manager

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

THE RITZ-CARLTON
Continentalatmosphere. Rooms,
cuisineand serviceof supremeex
cellence.In thecenteroj theFash
ionable as well as business life.
Underthedirectionot
David B. Provan

COLORADO

Hotel Colorado
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Horseback
Riding. Fishing, Hunting, Cuisine
and service very best. Early reser
vations advisable. Write for booklet.

Elmer E. Lucas, Manager

5th AROUNDTHE WORLD CRUISE
From N. Y., Jan. 20th; westward,by spe
cially charterednewCunard-Anchor"Cali
fornia," 17,000tons; oilburnlnR. 4 mos.
$1250up, Includinghotels,guides,drives,
fees. Stop overs in Europe. Visiting
PanamaCanal.Los Angeles,18daysJapan
and China, Java, option18days in India:
Cairo, Jerusalem,Athens,Europe,etc.
21stMEDITERRANEAN CRUISE, Jan. 31
speciallycharterednewCunarder"Laconla."
oilhurning,20,000tons: 62 days,$600up;
includingdrives;guides,hotels,fees,18days
Palestineand Egypt.
fiOOto 700 passengersexpectedon each
eiitse.
FRANK C.CLARK, TimesBuilding,NewYork

4»

THEAMBASSADOR.
AtlanticCity .

Theworld'smostbeautifulresort

A namewhichmeanshotel-perfection
TheAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LosAngeles

TheAmbassador, The/
AdaoticDry

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
Afamoushotel

/Q) inagreatcity

LosAngeles

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAngeles

ShowplaceofthcPacific
Coast—aminiatureme
tropolis,crowningits
own17acrepark,and
typifyingthathospital
ity whichhas~

MASSACHUSETTS

MAYFfeOWERINN
lOOAcresofGrounds'
AMileofSandyBeach.
.ijTyGprjrCourses»̂

MAINE

FoiandSpring
House

Open June i8thT0 0cr.
Excellent 18 Hole Golf

ADDRESS

Hiram Richer s Sons, inc.
SOUTH POLAND. MAINE

J~loteh ofDistinction
NEW YORK.
and BOSTON

Edward C. Focc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

NEW ENGLAND

HOTEL VENDOME
(sBosfori

CommonwealthAveatDartmouthSt,

PJelightfully situated inthe
IJback bay district, quickly
accessible totheatres.shops
and points of interest - -
CH.GheenleafCo.pkop&

The BEECHES
Paris Hill
Maine

A Health Resort for delicatenervous
or convalescentpersons seeking rest
and recuperationin the cool invigor
ating climate of Maine. 900 feet
elevation—Resident Physician June
to November—Send for booklet.

White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAPLEWOOD
CLUB

Open June to October

Golf ^"flgjU Course
Nm YorkOffice: TownandCountry
383MadisonAve. Tel.Vanderbilt4000
HOWARD V. DALTON, Secy-mc;r.

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in that atmos
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On either side of Copley Square

ASK THE TRAVEL MAN
He'll tell you anythingyou want to
know about resorts or travel. No
charge! No obligationI

Conde Nast Travel Bureau
25WestI llhSt NewYorkGit

CHICAGO

Drake-"■^CHICAGO

I
To thousandsthethought
of visiting Chicago imme
diately suggeststhe delight
of being a guest at THE
DRAKE. Its majesticloca
tion and hospitable spirit
are known the world over.

Radiophans!
Tune in to WGN (formerly
WDAP)—The Drake Hotel, Chicago
(370meters) and enjoy the programs
of THE DRAKE EnsembleOrches
tra, Henry Selinger, Conductor: and
the famous Jack Chapman Dance
Orchestra.
InterestingstoryofWDAP.Edition"D"

sentonrequest.
THE DRAKE is under THE
BLACKSTONE management, the
world's standard in hotel service.
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.mrldChnse
on the Belgenland
Jigged ship io circle theffidj
ON DECEMBER FOURTH the largest
and most luxurious liner that ever circled
the globe starts on a 133-day journey to
the remote and fascinating corners or the
world.
By sailing westward in December you ar
rive in tropical and sub-tropical lands, for
a stay of sixteen delightful weeks, at the
season best suited for travel there.
The Belgenland is Your Home

A new and completelycharmingliner. Exquisite
cabinsandlivingroomsuites.Superbpublicrooms,
glass-enclosedpromenadeand cheerfulverandah
cafes,swimmingpool andgymnasium.A la carte

FaultlessRedStarservice.
: of the

\^Red Star Line *
I«rss«ATioa>i MsacAMTiLi Maaisig Company

In cooperation with
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

From New \ork
Dec. 4, 1924
Los Angeles
Dec 20
San Francisco
Dec. 23

28,310-Mile Cruise
to 60 Cities
in 14 Countries
17daysin Japan,China
andKorea; 18daysin
India; 8daysin Egypt,
theNile Country and
theHoly Land;11days
alongthe Mediterran
ean.Stop-overscanbe
arrangedin Europefor
springand earlysum
mer.
Writeforprofuselyillus
trated bookletwhich
answerseveryQuestion
onworldcruises.

RedStarLine,No. 1Broadway,AmericanExpress,No. 65Broadway,NewYork
orotherofficesoragenciesofeithercompany.

pleasure
NewsigX

„ kind of vacation—a restful
renewedenergy,educationand
nt combined.Think of all the
._ and benefitsthatwill be yours,
sights,newfriendsandexperiences.

WeeklySailingsfromChicago,
, Detroit,Cleveland& Return
bearingrail routingbetireenDetroit,ClevelandandBuffalo
uponadditionalpayment.
tor pamphletatanyRailway
OfficeorTouristAgency,or

Duluth & Georgian Bay
Transit Company

W. H. BLACK. G. P. A.
HOW AdamsSt.,Chicago,111.
WE BROWN. Gen'lAgent

16E. E*«U St . Buffalo.N. Y.

5 AritfC
trabte on

4Great Lakes
Georgian BayI if 5? (30.000 islands)
A sight-seeingCruiseDeLuxeof over
2.000milesonLakesMichigan,Huron,
St.Claire,Erieandamongthe30,000
IslandsofGeorgianBuy. VisitingChi-
cako,MackinacIsland.ParrySd.Can.,
Detroit,ClevelandandlBuffalo(Niag
ara Falls),gatewaytoall Eastern,Cana
dianandSt.LawrenceRiverpoints.

The Big Oil-Burning White Liners

North American
<2»i South American
in comfort and luxury are equal to
the finestAtlantic Steamers. Broad,
roomy promenade decks; commo
dious loungerooms; large, comfort
able state-rooms and parlor rooms
(no inside rooms). Excellent meals
—daintily served. There are deck
games, entertainments, music and
dancing. You can be quiet and
secluded, or enter into the gaiety
on shipboard as you prefer. Social
hostess will get you acquainted.
Screened-inplayground for children.

Foreign Voyages
made more convenient and flexible by this regular service

to 21 important World Ports.

PANAMA,
colorful

Hawaii, wide
awake Japan, slum

bering China with its age
old civilization, mystic
India, Egypt, Italy,
France—all these and
many more foreign lands
are now brought within
easy reach.

For seven President
Liners of the Dollar
Steamship Line offer a
regular service to 21 in
teresting World Ports.
On fortnightly sched
ules they circle the globe,
providing for the first
time a regular, depend
able World Service.
At each port of call,
travelers have sufficient
time for short sight-see
ing trips. While in
port (except for the
week at New York) the
ship is your hotel with
out additional cost.

And arrangements
may be made in ad
vance to remain two
weeks, four weeks or
longer at all ports that
particularly interest
you.
Visit at length the
parts of the World you
want to see intimately.
Then continue
when you choose
on another Dollar
Liner — they fol
low at intervals of
two weeks— which

provides exactly the
same accommodations
and service as the one on
which you started—as
flexible as your own yacht
would be.
Use the Round the
World Service. Each
liner completes the cir
cuit in 110 days.
Or use it between any
ports of call.
Magnificent liners,
they offer unusual com
fort— luxurious accom
modations. They are
manned to serve you as
you like to be served.
Yet all of this is pro
vided at a cost that
compares favorably
with your ordinary
home expenses.
Ask for complete in
formation. Call at a Dollar
Steamship Line office, any
ticket or tourist agent or
send the coupon below
to us.
Learn how Interport and
Round the World travel
have been made easy, com
fortable, flexible and eco
nomical.

DOLLAR
STEAMSHIP LINE
15MooreSt., New York, N. Y.
112West AdamsSt., Chicago,III.
177StateSt., Boston.Mass.

626S. SpringSt., Los Angeles.Calif.
29 Nanking Road. Shanghai

Mackknzik.Gun,fui, Agent,SteamshipLino.Dept.H-121)7.anciaco.Calif. |

HughMacjckkue.OwnDutlarSteamah"SanFrancisco,
DearSir:PliauaModmeformationrelativetothenew,RoundtheWorld"SteamshipLine.

n andIDollarI
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STABILIZED INVESTMENTS

SAFETYMBEXPERIENCE
The First Mortgage Real Estate investment business is highly

specialized. It cannot be learned in a few days or a few years.

More than two decades of solid growth and continuous effort

at safeguarding investors' interests has taught us what safeguards

are adequate and necessary to make safe First Mortgage Real

Estate Investments.

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

every dollar that has become due on the First Mortgage
Building Bonds sold by this company has been paid to
investors.

We now have a well diversified list of thoroughly safeguarded
First Mortgage Bonds yielding

^|0^
•

Full information will be sent to you immediately if you will

Ask for Booklet VI 55

American Bond &MortgageCq
INCORPORATED

127 North Dearborn St., Chicago 345 Madison Ave., New York

Capital and Surplus over $4,500,000

Detroit Cleveland Rockford ilj^jTi, Boston Philadelphia

Davenport Grand Rapids HI! WW I Syracuse Albany

AN OLD RESPONSIBLE HOUSE



PAINTED FORMURPHY VARNISHCOMPANY BY JAMES BEWKt5

cAn Exquisite oHMurphy finish Qosts
So Little because it is Permanent
This is a matteras importantwhen you
are redecorating as when you build:
The very finest Murphy Finishes—
than which nothing richer or more
durable has ever been produced — cost
very little more than cheap enamels
and varnishes!
It is a fact. A Murphy Finish, which
grows more beautiful, more mellow,
as the years go by, will hardly exceed

in cost of materials a finish which may
offend good taste and which must be

replaced periodically.
Indeed,the investmentin aMurphy
Finish is amazingly small when you
consider that it is permanent.
Murphy Muronic Enamels are used
exclusively by many architects and
decorators. Indispensable to the per
fect colonial interior.

Murphy Varnish Company
Newark,N. J. Chicago,111. SanFrancisco,Calif. Montreal,Canada

c5 Ûnique SooK

for Only 50^
Weirepublishersof"TheBookop
Decoration."wellknownamon?
professionaldecorators.Yourcheck
(orcash)forhalfadollarwillbrine
thisbookbyreturnmail.Withitwe
willsendfreeanewbookonWash
ington's"HomeSweetHome"—"A
NkwNeighborto thk White
Housii."

SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL



The man who heats his home
with a Capitol Boiler and United
States Radiators knows the deep
and lasting satisfaction of pride
of ownership.

He knows that his heating
system is a preferred quality
product which will justify every
penny of the investment through
years of dependable service.

ers
United jStates Radiator (Drporation

General Offices. Detroit. Michigan

•Boston
•Springfield.Man.
•Portland.Me.
'Providence,R. I.

NewYork
•Brooklyn
•Harrison,N. J.
•Philadelphia

•Baltimore
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
•Cleveland

Branch and Sales Offices
•Columbus
•Cincinnati
•Detroit

•Chicago
•Milwaukee
•Indianapolis
•Louisville

•St.Paul
•St.Louis
•KansasCity
•DesMoines

•Denver
•Seattle
•Portland.Ore.

•Wareboufcitock*carriedatpoiattindicatedbystar



Just as a Bumper Protects Your Car
—so this concealed Metal Corner Cushion
affords Plaster^Crack Protection

MOST
plaster-cracks start at corners of the

room. Ordinary plaster construction
will not withstand even slight bumps

or strains. But there is a way to cushion the
blows and relieve the strains —a way to rein
force the corner, to protect the brittle plaster.
This modern, expanded metal BUMPER for
wall corners is the answer.

Milcor Patented "Expansion" Comer Bead af
fords the only truly ample plastered corner
protection. This metal wall-corner "bumper"
is fastened directly over the lath, before plaster
ing. The mortar, when applied, clinches
through the metal meshes of the Bead and Lath,
thus transforming the corner into the strong
est part of the wall instead of the weakest.
The solid metal nose, or BUMPER part of this
Bead, insures more beautiful corners with pre

cisely straight, true lines. The Expansion Metal
Wings of the Bead, embedded in the plaster, have
a springy, cushioning effect, which scatters the
force of blows that would ruin ordinary corners.

The type of construction used in the walls
and corners of your Home deserves your most
serious consideration. Before you build or buy,
get posted on Milcor Expansion Corner Bead,
(for both outer, exposed corners and inner
angles), Door and Window Casings, Stay-Rib
Metal Lath, Concealed Metal Picture Molding
and other modern Milcor Products.
Build so your walls remain new!
Whetheryouaregoingtobuildnow
or severalyearshence,you will
6nd this Brochure,"MetallicCon*
structionfortheModernHome",re
pletewithinterestingHome-facts.It
briefly coverstheapprovedMilcor
Method of Firesafe,Crack-proof,
Sanitary,Permanentconstruction.
A PostCard or theCouponissuffi-
cienttosecuretheBrochure.

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WIS. KANSAS CITY, MO. LA CROSSE, WIS. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Frontandback
views—piaster
embedsentire
Bead.

MlLCOKs
EXPANSION CORNER BEAD
Prevents WalhCorner Cracks

MilwaukeeCorrugatingCompany,Milwaukee,Wis.
FireproofMaterialDivision,Dept.H. 307

PleasesendmeyourBrochure"MetallicConstructionforthe
ModernHome". Do not sendanysalesmanunlessyouhear
frommefurther.

■Name_

Address.

City_ State—



For Sale: Irish Terrier Puppies
Alsoa handsomeyourutshowdog,andasuperioryoungbroodbitch. All imported
stockof themostcovetedbreeding.
At stud,MichaelofMonoghan,fee$25.00.
TheonlyAmericansonofCh.WarBonus,ofEngland.A consistentwinner.
The Irish Terrieris thebestof all pals
andcompanions,alert,loyalanddeadgame,
witha uniqueandendearingunderstandingof
thehumanshe loves.He Is thebestof allplaymatesandguardsforlittlechildren,1bJust
rightin size,andequallyathomein theapart
mentoronthecountryplace.

Hubert R. Brown
70Fifth Avenue NewYork City

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from the
verybestimport
edstrains.Vup-
ples ready for
shipment.Prices

ArkansasValleyKennels
D.C.Davis,Prop.

Pedigreed Russian Wolfhound
PUPPIES

A bargainfor peoplewho appreciateflrst-
classdogs.Puppiesnowreadyfor shipment.
Will vaccinateagainstdistemperIf desired.
CARL S. WILLIAMSON. M. D.
Falrmount. Illinois

Scotch
Terriers
Somefinepuppies
andbreedingstock
nowonhand.

PricesReasonable

LoganbraeKcnnels
Rutland,Vt.

Wotan's Brunjrid

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SalesService
OXFORD, MAINE
BoxH

SHEPHERD
(Police)
DOGS

If youwanta shepherdpupthatiabredright,
builtrightandgrownright,wehavehim(orher).
Ourpuppiesdevelopthetrueshepherddisposition
—affectionate,unobtrusivebut neverafraid.
Wotan'sBrunfild,oneof thebestof thebreedin
America,headsour bret-diiifistock.Whenyou
buyoneofhispupsyouknowwhatyouaregetting.

Puppiesavailablenow

Shepherd (Police)
Dogs

The Ideal Companion
and Protector

Write todayfor Ulii-tralnl Booklet

Palisade Kennels
Box2 Sprim_■In1.1Gardens,L. I.

Just 40 minutes from Manhattan

WAVING WILLOWS
CHOWS

Exceptionallyfine Red, Black,Blueand
CreamPuppiesfordisposal.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
GrandAve., South Engjewood,N. J.
TelephoneEnglewood1350

SNOWWHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIES
I Smartest,handsomestandcutestdottsonearth.Pineforchildren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full or pep.Puppies
farmraised.Healthy,vljromus.
, Send5cin stampsfor Illus
tratedcatalog.TermsUheral.' Will shiponapprovalto responsibleparties.Guarantee!safedeliveryanywhere.
THEBROCKWAYKENNELSlBaldwin,Kansas

English Bull Terriers
The best friend you can have.
Puppiestor Sale—All white.
Healthy—FarmRaised—Guaranteed

ExcellentPedigree
Robertson—Box 6. East Walpole,Mass.

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUNDS
BeautifulAris
tocraticspccimctiM.Puppiesforsaleat
Ter y reasonulile
price.
G. B. Potterfleld.
P. D.Charleston,W. Va.

Sendfor freedescriptionofmydogs.

PEKINGESE
Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the World

'Allagesandcolors Chiefly"SleereDogs"andPoppies ChampionBitd
SOME AS LOW AS $25

Satisfactionguaranteed.Sendforphotographsanddescriptions
MRS. H. A. BAXTER

TelephoneGreatNeck.418
Tel. Vanderbllt1236GREAT NECK, L. 1.

489FIFTH AVENUE,NewYork

AIREDALESANDWIRE
HAIREDFOXTERRIERS
ChampionSoudan
SwivellerStock

PedigreedPuppiesand
GrownStock

WeShipon Approval
BRAWENT KENNELS.
232ClarkSI. We.lfitld,N.1.
ThomasK. Bray
Phone424M,Wcslfield

Cairn Terriers
KEDRON KENNELS
B.E. McCauslandWOODSTOCK.VERMONT
Weall likeourownbreedthebest,buthave
youevertrieda Cairnterrier?Keen,affectionate,homestaying,easilytrained,the
small'-stsportingterrier.
Puppiesandpomegrownstockforsale. Will
beat Westminstershows.

STYLISH COLLIE PUPS
thatwillbring-iortothekiddies.Handsomeandht*allhyfromthemulnot-
ltdit!.',winning-■train*.* psdlsroes.

Phone

W R.VanDyke
5122ParrishSi.
Phila..Pa.

w iHK-11 wiu:n I <>\ TIUKIEKS
IdealdoRlormotorcar
andhome.A fewof our
ownbred,farmniiscd
puppiesfor disposal.
AlvlnFarmreg'd.
AmericanKennelClubWllliamslown,N. J.
Addresscommunication
Mrs.EmmaG.Hunter
AlvinKennels
Primos.Del.Co..Pa.

SCOTTIES
Highest pedigreesonly.
House and farm reared.
Ages3 mos. to oneyear.
PRAYER SPRING FARM
OROXOQUE CONN.

REfilSTERED
SCOTTISH TKKH1ERS
ImportedSires. Grovmdogsandpunafursale—
malesfromS7~i.00up;
bltrhcs$1(1.00up. Best
ofwatchdogs.
BlackWatchKennels,
DaylesfordStation
BerwynP.O.,Pa.

"StrongHearl"
POLICE DOGS
"Character plus
Appearance"

You can pay
more but you
can't get a bet

ter dog.

BEAM FARM
k_7 THONG HEART KENNELS
EastonAve.,NewBrunswick, N. J.

BRAEHEAD KENNELS
ImportedMaturedPoliceDogs

MaKniflccnicreaturesof the hlchestibewtype. Carefullyselectedfor CountryEstate,
or CityResidence:Theirhrcedlngrepresenta
tionAustria,GermanyandHollandChampion
and GrandChampionPolicedogs:Several
choiceanimalsof bothsexesin perfecthealth
andcondition.Specialprices,immediateacceptance:

BRAEHEADKENNELS
LorinGourlayMcLaren

BosttnPostRoad Westerley,R. I.

Rappov.d.Krimlnalpollzel
AKC 334026SZ727S2

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
stock with over
thirty champions
and grandchain*
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENN0RDEH
KENNELS
WisCMBD

Shepherd (Police) Dogs
Healthy farm-raised Puppies
of finest breeding.

Writefor particulars
E. L. HARRIOTT

BoxG707 Mamaroneck,N.Y.

BUY A STAXTUCK
POLICEPUPPY

A playmatefortheklddlei.I
11pal Torthe grown-ups.
■ntla uatchruanfor ttw|
home.
Highly hreil—Mi
priced.Illustratedgladlymailed
THESTANTUCK_
BoxI DouglastonNewYork

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and emperors.
The arisrocratof thecaninefamily.
The most beautiful of all breeds.
Puppies for sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin the country.
No betterbloodto bebadfor anyprice.

Address
DR. S. De SAYDA, CollegePresident

Lakewood,N. J.
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THE DOG MART
4" Friend ^Playmate
ShomontWhiteColliesLoveKiddies

r»~intelligence,coorage,strength.FlmipbertM,onwiriMAMdanwatchdoirs,lodo;—ibl«
mpwrinttH.Pair■keecia]banrwinhatsnow.
/SHOMONT KENNELS"Box100, Momiceiio,Iowa

DOG (Shepherd)
Puppies, sired by InternationalGrand
Champion Clto v. Bergerlust-Sleger
1922and 1923.
For Informationaddress
Dr. G. KREMER

S«a View Farms. Staten Island, N. Y.

COLLIE PUPPIES
of ExcellentBreeding

I haTeleft a fewsablepuppies,healthy
andvigorous. Prices reasonable.
ALBEA FARM KENNELS
Mrs. J. S. Skehan
Phone421

NewJersey

PoBjcannotbehealthyorrafeiftormentedtiyHeaaPnventBnappiahnessanddogail-
Ki? Z Sf k«Tpingthemcomfortablewith"lack Fl.g. BlowitintothecoatwithaPowdergun. It willkilleveryflea.Non-powonous;harmlessto dogsandhumans.KillsinsectsbyinhalaUon.Fleasbreatheit anddiel In theredandyellowwrapperwearingtheblackflagtrademark.At all drug,grocery,department
andhardwarestores.Threesizes
{Sc.40candJSC(exceptwestofl>envcr.Col.,CanadaandForeign
Countries).Ordirectbymailonreceipt_ofprice.SaaUwsod* Eagle
BlackFlag Sis.Bjltmore,M«.

We'U Tell You-
where to get that dog you've
been longing for

how to take care of him.

That's what we're for . . . To
take the doubts out of dog

buying and owning.

I t's lots of fun .. . And easy, too.

Just pack up your questions in
an envelope and mail them to

The Dog Man
House & Garden

19W. 44th St., New York City

FLEAS b MANGE
^fpverBeforeSuchA Soap

Itsbigcreamylatherofpurestsoap—itshealing,
stimulatingoilsofPineForests—combinetogive
SaniusAnimalSoapqualitiesnoothersoapcan
possess.It destroys(leasts if bymagic—yet
soothesandhealsthemosttenderskin.It relieves
skindiseasealmostovernight. It cleansand
stimulate!,bringingoutthenaturallustreand
beautyofthecoatinawaythatisamazing.Truly
awonderfulsoapthatwilldelightyouandyour
dog.Guaranteedabsolutelypure

JJ SENDFOR BOOKLETI Mm 26rentsf« cakeofthii
KaaaaaaWw<"J'^rful- upandfret-ho-k'et'A.H f. ofD.«fHealth.'WriUDept.flG7.%

SANTASCOMf*NY,t«.c O A D33ItlAPSTREET.BBOOKLYN.NY.*
~

BULLDOGS
Tho goodold EnglishBulldogIn spiteof hisforbiddingappearanceIsgentleand affectionate.
A grandpalforchildren.
Beautifullymarkedand
fashionablybredpuppies
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome16pagebook
let. The AuburnCrest
Kennels.
Suit.? 10—128 Opera
Place,Cincinnati,Ohio

Newfoundland
Puppies
Readyto ship at once.
Finest typeof dogfor children
as well as a familyandwatchdog.
Circularsfreeon request
A. F. S1EFKER, Defiance,Mo.

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best possiblepet* for
children. Companions,
alsoguardsforthehome.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prize pedigreedstrains.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch.N. J.
'Phone855J

KILL HIS FLEAS
You can rid your dog (or cat) of tor
menting, disease-carrying fleas with
Sergeant's Skip Flea Soapor Powder.
25cat drug, sports & seed stores, pet
6hopsor bymail.
FREEDOGBOOK
Polk Miller's
famousDogBook
on Diseasesof Dogs
alsocare,feedingand
breedingwith SymptomChart.Writeforit.
FreeAdviceDep't*
answersany question
aboutyourdog'shealth
free.Statesymptoms,easae* . - u-;T<u.age&breedinwriting. 1367E.Mi»»

PolkMillorDrugCo.Richmond, V*v

"The Dog Beautiful"
IRISH SETTERS
As a shootingdog,a
homeguardian,a companionfor children,a
devotedfriendand adogof beautytheIrish
Setterhasno

POLICE DOGS-
ExclusiveImporters;Puppiesby Harras
V. d. Juch P. H., grandchampionof Ger
many; Harras is allowedto mateonly
with Europeanprizewinners,personally
selectedby Mr. Carnageyfor that pur
pose;Write at oncefor full particulars
showingthe trainingof the policedog.
CarnageyShepherdBreedingand Train
ingFarm,442HayesBldg.,KansasCity,Mo.

ROSSTOR KENNELS
Woodstock,Vt.
Our homebredsIn
cludea notedWire
andftixWestHigh
landWhiteChampions.
We also havewinningScotties.A fewexceptionalpuppiesforsate,$50up.
Ourdogsaredeligjtfful
Mi PI ?lps

I Free Dog Book|
Byanotedspecialist.TellshowtO
FEED AND TRAIN
yourdog

KEEP HIM HEALTHY
and

CURE DOG DISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kill
fleas.curescratching,mange,dis
temper.Givestwenty-fivefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
and150illustrationsof dogleads,trainingcollars,
harness,strippingcombs,dog'houses,etc.MailedJree

Q-W LABORATORIES
1

THE POULTRY YARD
Hatch by Electricity!
Year-round Baby Chick Business
PrRcticalplanforhatchingandbroodingChicks
all theyearround. Profitablebusinesscanbe
condurtedIn yourownhome—if youhaveelectric
current.Write for freebooklet.The Standard
ElectricIncubatorCo.,Inc., 76-J GreenwichSt.,
NewYork,N. Y.

Brood by Electricity

Such Questions—

the best breed for your purpose,the
mostserviceableaccessories,thenearest
dealersand breeders,—
will be gladlyansweredby the

Poultry Departmentof House& Garden
19West44thStreet HewTorJtCity

XX PORTABLEJ. W L*P»t- App.Few
A systemof movableunits of wire fencing
for constructingenclosuresfor dogs,small
animalsor fowls.
SEND 6c for BookletNo. 76-Bandprices.
BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO., Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo. N. Y.

SQUAB BOOK FREE
^Squabsaresellingathighestpriceseverknown.
I Greatestmarketfor 2uyears.Makemoneybreedingtlieiu.UaLst-'din onemonth.WeShipeverywhereourfamousbreedingstock
andsupplies.Established23years.For
pricesandfullparticularsseeourbig
Illustratedfreebook.Writetoday.

PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.
602H ST.. MELROSE
HIGHLANDS. MASS

G. D. Tilley
Naturalist
" Everything in
the Bird tine
from a Canary to
an Ostrich**

Birds for tho
HouseandPorch
Birds for the OrnamentalWaterway
BirdsforGarden,PoolandAviary
BirdsfortheGamePreserveandPark

SpecialBird Feeds
T amtheoldestestablishedandlargestex
clusivedealerin landandwaterbirds in
AmericaHndhaveonhandthemostextensive-
storkin theUnitedStates.
G. D. TILLEY,Naturalist Darien,Conn.

POULTRY
fanciers of international

reputationuseand recommendHodg
son poultry- bouses.Tbese bousesare
madeof sturdyred cedarand comein
finishedsectionsall readyto erect.They
aresanitary,wellventilatedandabsolutely
weather-proof.ThereareHodgsonpoultry
housesfor everypurpose.Sendforillus
tratedcatalogY. It givespricesandcom
pleteinformation.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Boston,Mass.
6 East 39th Street, NewYork City

HODGSON PortableHOUSES
Setting Coop

YOU NEED:

You think you need more

money—a new husband—
bobbed hair—a bigger car?
You need exercise. . . . You

need a wise horse on a

rough trail—where he
humps into a trot. You need

a shirt with a soft collar,

distance with trees in it
,

mountains with snow on

their heads— an appetite
that can thank God for pork
and beans.

The Government may err
in the matter of taxes. But

it made Parks. It put a fence
around peace and the bears.

Yellowstone—with the geysers
plashingand heavingand roar
ing like their own publicitymen
— forget the ready-to-wearad
jectivesandyou'll makesomeof
your own. Rocky Mountain
Park—with ice cakesin August,
and altitude that makes you
play hopscotchwith the stars.
Yosemite—big trees, Indians,
guides like Douglas Fairbanks
plus Apollo, and motor trippers
you can get away from all you
want to. Rainic r— t hat the
Northwestwill defendwith its
checkbookagainstanythingelse
in the world— for anything
whatever.

Grand Canyon— 217 miles—
6000 feet deep—colouredlike a

Bakst palettethrough the loud
speaker—all underFred Harvey
managementwith food you
couldn'tdarehopefor. Apache
Trail-—120 miles over the top
of everything,with cliff dwell
ers on the side and the Roose
velt Dam. CarissoGorge—hell-
and-heavenscenerywith San
Diego sittingon the end of the
run doubling its self-confidence
with every tick of the ticker—

And after themall—the Cana
dian Rockies for you to come
homethrough—bungalowcamps
in the sky—Swiss guides that
fried bacon for the Prince
—blue air with the ice in it—
glaciersthatmoveslowerand a

transcontinentaltrain that gets
through faster than anything
else in North America

Don't die without
living! Cities to work
in— then Parks for

play.

Ask the Travel Man
He Knows

THE
CONDfi NAST

TRAVEL BUREAU
25West44thSt., NewYork City
i, runKdouardVII, Paris

AldwychHouse,Aldwych,W. C. 2
.

London,England
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SHOPPERS1 BUYERS1 GUIDE

Antiques
BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS in beau
tiful floraldesigns.UnusualAntiques.Fusclnating
lampshades,paintedtaffeta,pleatedchintz,etc.
TheBlueDoor. Marietta.Ohio.
EARLY AMERICAN ANTIQUESTorAmerican
homes: furniture,(clans,pewter,lustre.Currier
Trints—Sendfor prircdlist. AntiquesBoimht.
KatharineWillis 272HillsideArc, Jamaica.N.Y.

ANTIQUESBY MAIL
Sendfor mynewlist of speclnlsIn Furniture,Glass,Fabrics,Brass.Pewter,China,etc.
Win.C. Waldron(Historic)CherryValley,X. Y.

AMERICANANTIQUES
At McKearln'sSummerShopontheTroyroadto
OldHennhiKlnn,Vermont.
NewYorkCity MadisonAvenue.
"Froman OLD HOMEof RevolutionaryDays."
Doorknocker,banjoclock,pair foolstooh.Win-thropde«k.Pembrokenml duck foot table.Margaretr. Utile, (ieneva.Illinois.
EXCEPTIONALANTIQUEFURNITURE
and Individualreproductions.Bareold fabricstapestries.Our locationpermitsmodestprices.
TheDecoratorsSnlesTorn..2-14K. r.2ndSt..N.Y.C.
16EAST13thSTREETANTIQUESHOP

NewYork
Antiquepanelling,mantels,doors,hlnttes.etc.
AmericanantiqueImultureof Roodquality.

Arts and Crafts
CANADIANHOMESPUNS.
BayBli

lb. Ltd..84

loomsof
latecolors.Murrav
tls.tablecovers.stc.' Cralc.W.Montreal

HOMEKRAFTSCHOOLOF WEAVING
Looms,wearingmaterials& CorrespondenceCourse.Any oneran learnto weavebeautifulfabrics
Write—AnnaNottShook.Beekaklll.N.Y. B. No.I_~

VAUGHAN'SPEWTERWARE
TheFlne&t

IllustrationsonBequest
L. IT. Vaughan Taunton.Ma.ss.
CANADIANHandwovenHOMESPUNS,Blankets.Spreads.HeadtiuartersforthisworkamongFrench
CanadianPeasantry.Samples.CanadianHandi
craftGuild,598St. CatharineSt..W. Montreal.

Art Needlework
EXCLUSIVEITALIAN LINENS. BetlcellnCut-
workIn antiquedesigns,adaptedtomodernuses.Dinner,Lunch,Tea.Brldi:eTraySets. AII'ArtedelLino,177MacDougalSt. nearWashn.Sq..N.Y.C.
ANNE ORR—CROSSSTITCH DESIGNS
in full colorfor hdkfs.tablelinens,nursery&gifts.4sheetsets(B.C.KorF) $1each.Askforlist
ofneedleworkbooks—10S-2ndAv.,Nashville.Tenn.

Auction Bridge & Mak Jong
YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES.
250officiallyruledsheets,6 x 9 in. Yournameon
eachsheet.Postpaidanywhere.$2.Agentswanted.
BeachCompany,1*01Sycamore,Cincinnati,O.
STEPPING STONESTO BETTER AUCTION.Simplerulesfor beginners& advanced.Modem
expertscompared.Attractivepocketedition.Price
$1. FredaMacMahon,Box227.Montclatr.N. J.
INDIVIDUAL MAH-JONGGGAMES& CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswith
Jade greenbacks. Exceptionaltable-tops&
accessories.Buchwalter.Inc.,747Mad.Ave.,N. Y.

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS MADE-TO-0RDER insilks, tapestries,brocades.Recovering*a spe
cialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Win.Nibur,2432B'way,N.Y.Branch.tioTMad.Av.

Beauty Culture
MME.MAYS. FaceSpecialist,Est. 1891.Permanentlyremoveswrinkles,freckles,scars,etc
Musclestightened;endorsedbyphysicians.Book-
let.Oneaddress.50W.40thSt..N.Y. Bryant9426
TempledeBeaute—NewDiscoveryI hmdiirejuvenat
ingspecialistremovesWrinkles.Scars.Acne.Birthmark,Freckles,Disfigurement,inshorttime.Original
Mine.JuliaMays. W. 47thSt..N.Y. Bryant4856

Bed Quilts
LAMBS'WOOL& DOWNSILK QUILTS. Solid

colors.$17.85;value$27.50
HazenMills Co. (Est.25years)

144W. 72ndSt..N. Y.—73»BoylstonSt.,Boston

Books
HOUSE&.GARDEN'SBOOKOF INTERIORS.
125pages.Over300photographsof variousstyles
Of Interiorarrangements.$1.00will bringyouacopy.House& Garden,19West44thSt.,N.Y.C.
HOUSE& GARDEN'SBOOKOF GARDENS.
127pages.A prar-tlcalreferencebookongardening. Selectionsfrompagesof limine& Garden
for severalyearsback. Price$5.00.
HOUSE& GARDEN'SBOOKOF HOUSES.300
Illustrationsofhomesyouwiltfindhelpfulin planningyourown.110pages,beautifullyprinted,
boundin cloth,$3.00.A constanthelpandbook
of Inspiration.

ShoppingDepartment
Home& Garden

19West44thStreet NewYork
VOGUE'SBOOKOF ETIQUETTErepresentsthe
letterandthespiritof goodmannersasanprovedby neopleof breedingandtradition.Postpaid
$4.00.Vogue,19West44thStreet.N. Y.

Building Hardware
COLONIALHANDWROUGHTironlatches,hinges
A such;truereproduction?.Brochureof distinc
tivedesignsandInformationfourcents.

M. 8. Teller,280Wall Street,Kingston,N. Y.

A classified list of business concerns which we
recommend to the patronage of our readers

Advertising rates given upon request. Shoppers' & Buyers' Guide,

House Garden, 19 West Forty-Fourth Street, New York

Start a Shopping
Guide-Book

How often have you seen something advertised
and have said to yourself,"I must get that, when
I go shopping again"?
How many times have you forgotten the address

and even the name of that "something" you
were going to get?

Many clever folks are now making themselves
shopping guide-books, in which they jot down

every novel article they see for sale—new ideas in
service—and addresses of "sources" for future
reference.

Why don't you, too, keep a little book of things
to get and where to get them? Every time you

read House & Garden jot down not only the things
you want now but those you may have use for at

some future date. In this way you can make a
valuable little guide-book which will save you

both money and a lot of tiresome afternoons

spent shopping around.

The Shoppers' and Buyers' Guide is a ready refer

ence guide to "the hard to find."

Chintzes Furniture & Furnishings —Cont.
TheChintzShop,431MadisonAv.,N.Y.C. Every
thingIn Chintz,Linen,Cretonne.4914Maryl'd
Ave..SI. Louis,Mo. 0 ElmSt.,Morrlstown,N. J.
2521SalemAr.,Clnctn.,O. 114So.20thSt.,Phlla.

HangingBookShelvespr.cedfrom$9 to $25.
SeephotoIn Directoryof Decorationssection.
Ferher-DavidsonCo.,Tel. Plaza7515

6S0LexingtonAve,bet.56th-57thsts., NowYork.

Dancing Golf

Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
267MadisonAve.,N. Y. Tel.MurrayHill 539"

SHELTONDEWEY 12GolfBalls,anymake,markedwithplayer'sfull
namein waterproofink, mailedat regularretail
price.No chargefor markingor postage.Golf
ServiceCo., 32G5-IMenloAv3..Cincinnati,O.

Lessons,TANGO.FOXTROT.WALTZ. Private Gowns BoughtBeginners& advancedpupils,Gentlementaught
correctleading,ladleBto followwithease.FayEvelyn.900-7thAve.,N. Y. C. Tel.Circle7592.

MME. NAFTAL. Tel. Bryant670,payshighest

Flesh Reduction

cashvaluefor finemisfitor slight.y usedevening
& streetfrocks,furs,diamonds,jewelry,ilverwarc.

69West45thStreet.Newiork

Hair Goods
SUPERFLUOUSFLESH REDUCEDby modern
scienllilcmethod,withoutpaymentuntilreduction
if desired.Dr. K. Newman,LicensedPhysician,
2815Firth Ave.(near30thSt.1 NewYork City.

MANUEL, originatorof the ModernTransfor
mationandthesightproofparting.Wigs,side
piecesandtoupees.SpecialistIn hairgoodsexclusively.Booklet.29East 18thStmt, N. Y. C.

Furniture & Furnishings Interior Decorators and Decorations
UnfinishedFurnitureDecoratedto Order. JANE WHITELONSDALEHangingBookshelvesS1G.50unfinished ConsultingDecorator

DemonstrationApartment
114East40thStreet.N.Y.C. MurrayHill 2991.

HearthstoneFurnitureCompany
196LexingtonAvenue.NewYorkCity

or finishedIn anycolortomatchInteriors.
Sendforillustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo..132East28thSt.,N. Y.

PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED THEDLOW
Decorators

Schemesft estimatessubmittedwithoutcharge
12East48thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill 1821

Painted,Decorated.Upholstered& NaturalWood-
finishfurniture.Interior& Exteriorpainting&antiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.
Klein.Takaes&Co..159E. SStbSt..N.Y. Lenox993S.

MARGERYSILL WICKWAREConsultingdecorator,IndividualColor schemes
anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduponrequest.
19East47thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill 6029

CH1NTZDRAPERlES—ReadyMade—$7.50—$12.75TOWN& COUNTRYHOUSEScharminglydeco
rated& tastefullyfurnishedwithinyourmeans.Lampshadestoorder.Mall orders.
EdithHebron,27East51thSt..N. Y. Plaza7584.

Customfinishedtofitanywindow.Originaldesigns.
Dlrertfrommaker.Materials—Curtains—SllnCovers.Samples.Booklet.CurtalnCraft.19W.50thSt..NY.
REED&WILLOWCRAFTSHOP.WickerFurni
turebuilttolast. Unrivalledforcomfort& style.
Porchsetof2chairs,rocker(withcretonnecushions!
& table$27.75.Illus.onrcq.129E. 31thSt..N.Y.

WHOLESALEONLY. FrenchVasesof exquisitecoloring,suitableforBoudoirs,alsoforconversion
intodesklamps.HallHouse.

CharlesHall, Inc. 3 East10thSt..NewYork

Interior Decorators and Decorations
ORIENTALRUGS,chenillesfor decorators.One
of thelargeststocksin NewYork. Tapestriesof

merit. H. Mlchaelyan.Inc..
2West47thStreet.N. Y. Tel.Bryant3l.~.ii

Jewelry and Precious Stones
RANDOLPHJ. TRABERT CO.. FormerlywithBlackStarr& Frost.JewelBrokers& Authorizes*Appraisers.Jewelspurchasedfromestates& ir*rrldtials.guarantyTrustBids.,lira.506.522-5thAve.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamondspreciousstonesandindividualpiecesof jewelryorjewelryestatesto besettled.Expertappraising.
3_HMadisonAve..N. Y. C. Opp.HotelBiltmur*.
THE WOMAIJ JEWELER—Specializesin fir^gems,settingsandrepairs.Expressyourpersonality In yourjewelry.PurchasesmadeabroadPleaTrltt. HcckscherBlrlg..730-5thAve N Y
HAROLDJ. HENRY andASSOCIATES

ofTera three-foldservicetoexecutors,trusteesandIndividuals:—purchase,appraisalor saleof
JEWELRY ESTATESH.J.HenryD.IMlrokawH.A.FrleseH.A.Meyer.15MaidenLane.NewYorkCityFortyYearsof JewelryExperience

HIGHESTPRICESPAID fordiamonds,watches,pearls,jewelry,etc.CheckssentToryourapproval.Merchandiseheld8 days.Bankreferences.DetroitQuidRefiners,Detroit.

Memorials
MEMORIALSFOREVERY PURPOSE.In granite,marnlc.bronzeandglass. Individualconsideration.Sketchesuponrequest.SlaterequirementsTheDavisMemorialCo.,Syracuse,N. Y.

Miscellaneous
WASHINGTON,THE CITY BEAUTIFULOriglnnlphotographs,exquisitelycoloredbylinndin permanentoils. Picturedfromeveryangle—modernand historic. The Capitol.TheWhileHouse,theTombof theUnknownSoldier,thefamousJapaneseCherryTrees,in full bloom.in Uielrjewel-likesettingfringingtheTidalBasin. Interesting,illustratedfolderfree onrequest.SPECIAL! Uniquephotographof theCapitol,size8 x 10,postpaid$1.00.CapitalPhoto-ArtCompany10JacksonPlace Washington.D. C.
FOR HOMEDRESSMAKING. 25cwill bringyouVogue'snew"smartdressmakingclassonpaper"—all thetricksof theprofessional.Vogue,19West44thStreet NewYorkCity

Monograms and Woven Names
CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingclothing,
household& hotellinens,etc.Writeforstylesnriccs.J. & J. Cashinc.,822ChestnutSt., SoNorwulk.Conn.England.France.Australia.Canada

Permanent Hair Wave
NESTLE'SOriginatorsof Lanoll Waving. World-FamousExperts.12and14East49thSt..NewYork. PhoneVanderbilt7660-7661.
CALL AT SCHAEFFER'Slf~youwantexpertpersonalattentionfor a permanentwave.Posi-tlvelyno frizz or kink.J. Sehaeffer,590-592Fifth Ave.,PhoneBryant7615

Prints & Frames
KENNEDY& CO..693Fifth Ave.,NeatJMncSportingandNavalPrints.RareOld andModernEtchings.AmericanasuitableforColonialHomes.
ENGLISHPRINTS. "Nicholson'sCaricatures"offamouspeople.Mosldecorativeandunusual(ortownandcountryhome.$2.00to $500A. F. Burnliam,122East82ndSt.,'N. Y. G
L. A. DUBERNET.Inc.—Customandwholesalopictureframecraftsmen.,-. ..... irumecraitsmen.
i Min,laut,uureafromesandcases.Emoiremats.

NewYorkCity44East8thStreet

Shopping Commissions
INDIVIDUALSHOPPINGSERVICEnocharge.
Wewill buyforyouandforyourhome.Referencesrequired.MurrayHill 4266.
Mrs.GordonAbbott.Inc..52VanderbiltAve.,N.Y.
THE PROXY~SHOPPERS.INC.
A staffofconsultingexpertsextends
theirserviceto youwithoutcharge
foreverytypeof buying.Theyhaveunlimitedsourceshereandabroad
for procuringobjetsd'art,rugs,linens,rhlna.draperiesand furniture.

7East391hSt.,N.Y. C. Tel.MurrayHill 7044

Unusual Gifts
GIFTS OF UNUSUAL MERIT, quaint oddoriginalities,gatheredfromall overthe worldCatalogfor tradeonly. RenaRosenthal.
520MadisonAve,(nr53rdSt.),N. Y.

MEGILLPortoRicoShop—540MadisonAve..N.Y.
RoyalPalmSandwichTraywith archedhandle.
12Inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00each.

Writefor booklet.

Wedding Stationery
ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations4VAnnounce
ments.EverettWaddeyCo.hasforgenerationIn
suredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.BookWeddingEtiquetteFree.0 S.II St..Richmond.Vs.
JUST OFF FIFTH AVENUE.S. & M. Manasse.
Ins..at6West29thSt.. NewYork,engraveweddingInvitationsandannouncements.Lastminute
styles.25Years'experience.Satisfaction.
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(Schools
NEW YORK & VICINITY

Gardner School
HEast51stSt.,NewYork

ThoroughSchoolfor Girls,
with delightfulhomelife-

Miss Eltinge
Miss Masland Principals

THE FINCH SCHOOL
A BoardingandDaySchoolforGirls,emphasizingpost-graduatework

61 East 77th Street, New York City

TEASDALE RESIDENCE
For Girl Students and Young Women
326W. 80thSt., RiversideDrive,N. Y. C.
Chaperonage French Booklet
Summer Rates. Tel. Endlcott 7858

FRENCH HOME SCHOOL
Plannedexclusivelyfor girls pursuingspecial
studiesIn NewYork. Exceptionalopportunities
fur French.
MISS MACINTYREor MLLE. TALGUEN
320W. I07thSt.. RiversideDrive,NewYorkCity

itlrs. JfostoeU's Resilience
344-346West&4thSt.. at RiversideDrive,New
York. A delightfulhomeforgirlsattendingany
schooLcollegeorstudio.Openall year.Registra
tions now for 1924-25.Electivechaperonage.
Ninthyear. TelephoneEndlcott7653.Catalogue.

SCUDDER

SCHOOL MUSIC
Vocal,andall instruments.16master-artist
instructors.Academicsubjects,French,Spanish,etc.
Dormitories.NewYorkAdvantages.Cliap-cronage.Askforcatalog.

WlnfloldV. Abell, Dir.,244W.T2ndSt., N.Y.

4^, , £jjfle CastleTJr Miss Mason's School
for Girls

B<uc80ITarrutown-onrHudson.NewYorfc

A CONVENT SCHOOL
2 Hrs. fromN. T. C. Graduatesentercollege
withoutexams.Dora.Bet; Secretarial;Finishing.
LowerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebackriding
andall athletics.(SummerCamp.> Catalogof
URSULINEACADEMY Middletown,N. Y.

a*KNOX«
A School of American Ideals
Jn a Country of Jtmerican Traditions
INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AdvancedAcademicCourseswilhDiploma
CULTURAL AND VOCATIONAL COURSES
Mrs. RussellHoughtonBoxR, Cooperstown,N.Y

MRS. MERRILL'S SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Reopens for the Nineteenth Year
Tuesday, October 7th, 1924
Address
MRS. MERRILL

ORIENTA POINTMAMARONECK,N. V.

MARYMOUNT
Tarrytown-on-Hudson,N.Y.

Hdlsi
COLLEGE ACADEMY
Four- yearcourse Pre-academlc.Aca-leadingto degreesdemicandTwo-year

FinishingCourses
DomesticScience:PracticalDressmaking;'■ymnaaiinnSwimmingPool; all outdoorsports.ForCatalogaddressTheReverend
Mother.

Why
THE JUNIOR SCHOOL?
There is so much discussion about college prepara
tion these days, that one should pause for a
moment to inquire just where college preparation

begins. . . . At what age? Six or sixteen? . . . .
Rather at six, for the best college preparation—in
fact the best preparation for life—means the
earliest possible acquisition of correct study habits.

At the impressionable ages of from 7 to 12, chil
dren, under most careful tutelage, should be

taught concentration, to think clearly, and the

right way to study.

Those who have had this early training show it
by their greater ability to master school and college

subjects and by a general mental efficiency of such
inestimable value in later life.

There are many schools especially equipped to give
the closest kind of personal attention to training
young children —each according to his individual
needs. Many of these schools are run in conjunc
tion with preparatory schools for older boys—or
girls. Schools with all the advantages of athletic
fields, gymnasiums, specialized instructors, sepa
rate dormitories for children of varying ages,
libraries, medical attention, and—especially for
the very young—house mothers under whose care
and personal supervision the youngsters are placed.

We'd like to tell you about some of these schools
that we have investigated and are personally ac

quainted with. A card, telling us about your
child and the type of school you are seeking—
suggesting location and approximate tuition—
will bring a prompt reply.

There are no charges or
obligationons of any kind.

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE
25 West 44th Street New York City

NEW JERSEY

DWIGHT FOR GIRLS
Recommendedby the leadingCollegesfor

COLLEGEPREPARATION
SPECIALFINISHINGCOURSES.
Athletics,Gymnasium,Tennis,Riding.
SpaciousGroundsfor Games.

Writefor IllustratedCatalogstellingof
thelife of theSchool.

Miss E. S. Creighton,Englewood,NewJersey

Miss Beard's School
*A Country Schoolnear NewYork.

Orange, New(Jersey

Kent Place School for Girls
SUMMIT,NEWJERSEY

An EndowedSchool—ThirtiethYear. Onthe
EstateofChancellorKentin theHillsof NewJerseytwentymilesfromNewYork.
COLLEGEPREPARATORY
ACADEMIC

Music Art Athletics
SarahWoodmanPaul,AnnaS. WoodmanPrincipals

WASHINGTON, D. C.

E1P ^Wnial^cM
FOR GIRLS

In thefines!residentialsectionof Washington.
CoursesIncludegrades,highschool,collegepreparatory,collegiate,domesticscience,secretarial,muBic,art,expression.Athletics,dramatics.At
tractivesociallife withinschool.For catalog,
addressMissCharlotteCrittendenEverett,Pnn.,■541EighteenthStreet Washington,D. C
KING-SMITH STUD10-SCHOOL

Foryoungwomen.Music,languages,dancing,dra
maticart;anyurt,academicorcollegesubjectmay
heelected.Tuitionaccoidlngto amountof work
taken.
MR. & MRS.AUGUSTKING-SMITH.Directors
1751NewHampshireAve., Washington,D. C.

FAIRMONT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Washington,D. C. RegularandSpecialCourses.
AdvancedCoursesforHighSchoolgraduates.Music,
Art .Expression.Educationaladvantagesof Na
tionalCapital. For.catalogue.o'«Hr»*jFairmont
School.2109S. Street,Washington,D. C.

CHEVY CHASESCHOOL
A schoolfor thegirl of todayandtomorrow.
Courses:Preparatory;two-yearadvancedforhigh
schoolgraduates;special.Unrivaledlocationatthe
nationalcapital.Forcatalog,addressChevyChase
School.BoxF. FrederickErnestFarrlngton,
Ph.lt..Headmaster,Washington,D. C.

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
A SelectSuburbanSchoolforGirlsCollegePreparatory,SpecialandPracticalCourses.

Twoyearsofrecognizedworkforhighschoolgradu
ates.Mt'Slc,Art.OralExpression,HomeEconomics.PhysicalEducation.All Sports.AddressTheSec-rotary,4270WisconsinAve.,Washington,D. C.

GEfce Jtti*sr* Stone's &>cf)ool
Fora limitednumberof youngladies.American
H'ntory,Literature,Historyof Art andFrench.
SrrctarialCourse.InteriorDecoration.Prepara-
•>onfortravel.MissIsahcllcStone,Ph.D.and
HarrietStone,M.S. 1700RhodeIslandAve.

N.W.,Washington,D.C.

THE EASTMAN SCHOOL
1305SeventeenthSt. Washington,D. C.
BoardingnndDaySchoolforGirls. Courses,fromPrimary
toCollege-SpecialattentiongiventoAthletics,Dramaand
BusinessCourse.
ForcatalogueaddressMissE. J. Brydon,Sec.

FRANCE

'LE GUI" FINISHINGSCHOOL
FORGIRLSIN PARIS

HIghesteducationalandsocialreferences.Frenchthoroughlytaught.Art,Music,Dressmaking,llid-
Ins. etc. LargeGarden.Bathrooms.
Writeto ComttsseP. deBroin,Principal.
38RuedeI'Yvette,ParisI6emc.

The Fontaine School
Studyandtravel.Cultural,FinishingandCollegePreparatoryroursea.Trips.Sports.ResidentandDay Students. AddressDirector,Miss Mario
LouiseFontaine,Careof Women'sCity Club,
22 Park Ave., NewYork City, Or Box 28,Cannes,A.M., France.
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NEW ENGLAND

LASELL SEMINARY
TenmilesfromBoston.30acrei. 15buildings. Completecoursein HomeEconomics.
UnusualtrainingIn musicwithconcertwork.
Secretarial.Art, TeacherTraining.CollegePreparatoryCourses.All athletics.Gym
nasiumMMswimmingpoolIlorsehackriding.
WOODLANDPARK—The Junior Schoolfor Girls. CAMP TECONNETo[>cnsJuly1st—Bookletson application.GuyM. Winstow.Ph.D.. Principal118WoodlandKoad Auburndale,Mass.

THE MISSESALLEN SCHOOL
CollegePreparatory,GeneralandCulturalCourses
Athleticssupervised.Eachgirl'spersonalityob
servedanddeveloped.TelephoneWestNewton
0131. Lucy Ellis Allen, Principal. West
Newton,Mass.

ROGERS HALL
A School for Girls
Lowell, Massachusetts

Miss Olivf. Sewall Parsons, Principal

SOUTHF1ELDPOINT HALL
Forgirls.OnLongIslandSound.Intermediate.CollegePreparatoryandGeneralCourses.Music,
Horsebackriding.Outdoorlifea specialfeature.Catalog.Jessie Callan Gray,B. A., Principal.
30DavenportDrive,Stamford.Conn.

House in the Pines
14PineStreet,Norton,Mass.
30milesfromBoston

A SchoolforGirls. Collegepreparatoryand
advancedcourses.Music.Art, Household
Arts. Secretarialcourses.Everyattention,
notonly10habitsofstudy,buttoeachgirl's
healthandhappiness.
MissGertrudeE. Cornish,Principal

^ERSKINE school
AdvancedStudyforWomenwhoarenotin College
ResidenceHouse,for CatalogAddress
EUPHEMIA E. McCLINTOCK.A.M.,

129BeaconSt., Boston,Mass.—
Kendall iall~
A CountrySchoolforGirls
ontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music,
DomesticScience

OceanBathing,HorsebackRiding,Sailing.Tennis
IllustratedLiookletonRequest
Mr. andMrs. CharlesP. Kendall
Pride'sCrossing,101,Mass.

nTENACRE-n
A Country School for Girts 10to 14
Fourteenmiles from Boston.Prepara
tory to DanaHall. All sportsandath
leticssupervisedandadaptedto theage
of thepupil.Bestof instruction,careand
influence.

V TEMPLE COOK
Wellesley,Mass.

NEW ENGLAND

-The-

Ely School
For Girls

Greenwich, Conn.

In the country. One hour from New
York. Junior and Upper Schools.
College Preparatory and Graduate
Courses. One-year course, intensive
college preparatory review. Riding
and seasonablesports.

EMPHASIZING
COLLEGE
PREPARATION
3%cluffte
CatalogueFORGIRLSSpringfield.t

ONEYCAP
TUTORING
COURSE

1—CHOATE SCHOOL—,
Homeand day schoolfor fiirls
Specialemphasison collegepre
paratorywork.
AugustaChoate,Vassar,A.B., A.M..

Principal
1600BEACONStreet
BROOKL1NE, Mass.

CENTRAL STATES

ELMHURST
A CollegePreparatorySchoolfor Girls

EasternTeacherswithEuropeantraining.Horse
backriding. All SportsOutof Doors.
MIss Cressler,Miss Sumner,Connersvills,Ind.

S
t. marjj qf-theUoods

CollegeforWomen.StandardCollegiateCourses.Academy.CompleteHighSchoolCurriculumMuelc,Art, Expression,All SportsandAthletics
For Illustratedbul"
Box250

ullctln*address.The Serret-iry
St. Mary-of.the-Woods.Indiana

TUDOR HALL SCHOOL G1S£SCollegepreparationwith certificateprivileges.
Generalcourses.Unusualopportunitiesin MusicandArt. Fireproofbuildings.Gymnasium.Swimmingpool.Horsebackriding. Forcatalogaddress
MissFredoniaAllen,Indianapolis,Indiana.

FERRY HALL
Collegepreparatory,generalhigh schooland
advancedcourses.SpecialInstructionIn music,expression,domesticartsandsciences.On LakeMichigan.Cntalog.Miss EtoiseR. Tremain,
Pfin.. Bex340.LakeForest.III.

KEMPER HALL Wisconsin
(Episcopal)Schoolfor girls on NorthShoreone
hourfromChicago.Collegepreparatoryandgenera?
courses.Music,Art. DomesticScience.On the
lake.Outdoornnilindnorsports.

AddressTheSecretary

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE Founded1827
50minutesfromSt. Louis. StandardColleceforYoungWomenfully accredited.2 and d year
course. HomeEconomics.Business,Oratory.Music.138Acres.Gymnasium,SwimmingPool.Catalog. J. L. Roemer,President
Box1334 St.Charles.Mo.

Choosing a School for Next Year
Does your boy or girl need—

be thoroughly grounded
in someparticular subject?

-to be taught concentration?

be physically developed?

Then writeto The CondeNastSchoolService.
This is notmerely 3 serviceof cataloguesand files—but a personalservice
basedon visitingschoolsall over thecountry,interviewingthe principals,
seeingthechildren,and becomingintimatelyacquaintedwith themethods
andadvantagesof eachschool.

Write us. There's no charge or obligation

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE
25 West 44th Street New York City

CO-EDUCATIONAL

ST- ELIZABETH OF THE ROSES
Episcopal.Openall year.Children3 to12years.OnehourfromNewYork. Usual
studies.Outdoorsports.Camp.Bathing.
"The Schoolthat DevelopsInitiative."Mrs.W. B. Stoddard,Directress.Noroton,Conn.

EASTERN ATLANTIC

^Mary /jjpn School

A countryschool for girls In a college
town. College preparatory and general
courses,with specialwork In Music, Art.
Home-making,HramatlcExpression,Current
History and Literature,^a^^DramaticsandsportsIn- ^^^^^Jfteluding horsebackrid- ^9^^^,^^ing andcanoeing.New
gymnasiumwith swim
ming pool and audi
torium. For catalogad
dress
MR. andMRS.H. M.
CRIST, Principals
Box1562,Swarthmore,Pa.
Wlldeliff,graduateschool;
SevenGables,girL6-i3

OGONTZ SCHOOL for Girls
On thesummitor RydalHills, 25minutesfromPhlla. Est. 1850.Kydal, Junior Department.Sendforcatalog.
MissAbbySutherland,Prin., OgontzSchool,

MontgomeryCo.,Pa.

Highland Hall
rJPreo?r"Glrl»Ur AH ColleoesModernEducationalStandards.UnusualEquipmentsupervisedAthletics.Week-endtrip,toschoolcamp,fcillenc. KeateBA.B.,Principal,Hollldaysburg.Pa.

BEECHWOOD, Inc.

A Cultural and Practical Schoolfor Young
Women. ThoroughlyEstablished. StrongFaculty. Girls arepreparedfor self-mainte
nance. College and PreparatoryDepart
ments. Public SchoolMusic,Art, DomesticScience,Secretaryship,Physical Education,
Expression. Normal Kindergarten. Large
new pipe organ. SwimmingPool. LargeGymnasium.Athletic Fields. Address
M.H.Reaser,Ph.D..President,Jenklntown,Pa.

The HARCUM SCHOOL
For Girls 10Mi. from Phila.

Thoroughcollegepreparationorspecial study. Music,art undernoledartists.Athletics,riding. Newstonebuildings,largegrounds.Catalog.
Mrs.EdithHatcherHareum,B.L.

Headof SchoolMrs. L. MayWillis, B.P.,Principal
BoxT, BrynMawr,Pa.

BOYS' SCHOOLS

NEW ENGLAND

Rumsey Hall CORNWALL
CONNECTICUT

A schoolfor boysunder15Yearlyrate11350L. R.Sanford,Principal
LoutsH. Shutte,M. A.,Headmaster

Allen-Chalmers

A CountrySchoolfor Boys.Military Efficiency.Upperand LowerSchoolsThomasChalmers,WostNewton,Mass.

ROXBURYA Hijhly SpecializedCollegePreparatorySchool.ExpertTutorlnoMethods.ClassesLimitedto live.W. L. FERRIS. Director,Cheshire,Conn.

CARMEL HALLAhoardinganddayschoolforboys.SmalI classes.
J.arclulsupervision.Athletics.Carefuleducation,t ollesepreparation.Specialtutoring.Moderaterales.

5
- W- CRANE, Headmaster6P5ParkAvenue,Bridgeport,Conn.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL
SIMSBURY, CONN.

Raymond R. McOrmond, Headmaster

SOUTHERN

) Jfationql^ark
Seminary

Suburbsof Washington,D. C
JamesE. Ameot,Ph. I > ., LI* D.

President

A National Hoarding-School for Girls.
Two-yearJunior Collegewith specialand
vocational courses. College Preparatory.
Thirty-two buildings. Ninety-acrecampus.
Sendfor descriptivecatalog.Address
REGISTRAR, Box199,ForestGlen,Maryland

WARRENTON COUNTRY SCHOOL
For Girls

Collcee preparatoryand general course.
French, the languageof the house. The
school Is plannedto teach girls how to
study,to bring themnearernature,and to
Inculcatehabitsof orderandeconomy.This
schooloffersa fixed rate. Music, Drawing
and Riding are the only extras. Separate
building for little girls.
Mile.LeaM.Bouligny,Box45.Warrenton,Va.

WARP-BELMONT
For Girls and Young Women
RESERVATIONS

for the 1924-25
sessionshouldbemadeassoonas

possibleto insureentrance.Courses
covering4 yearspreparatoryand 2 years
collegework. StrongMusicandArt
Departments.AlsoLiterature,Expres
sion,PhysicalTraining,HomeEconom
icsandSecretarial.Outdoorsportsand
swimmingpool. WoodyCrest is the
SchoolFarmandCountryClub. Refer
encesrequired.
Bookletsonrequest.Address
WARD-BELMONT

BelmontH'g'ts,Boxjz,Nashville,Tcnn.

GROVE PARK SCHOOL
Asheville, N. C.

A RosidentandDaySchoolforGirls.
IntermediateandCollegeFreparatoryCourses.
Dr.andMrs.T. A. Cosgrove,Principals.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE for Girls
and Young Women BoxD.roanoke.va.™ctive.Preparatory.Expression.Home
In Valleyof Virginia. Elective,Preparatory,
niorCollege.Music,Art, Expression.HomeEconomics,journalism. Mattie_P. HarrisPresident.Mrs.Gertrude Harris Boatwrioht
Vice-President.

SUMMER CAMPS

For Grown ups
21yearsandover

Camp Peconic
SHELTER ISLAND, N. T.

Learn all sport'sIncludingriding.
Excellent salt water bathing, sailing. IBungalowsand houseswith electricity. '
THE DOCTORPETTIT CAMPS
106GatesAve..Brooklyn,N. Y.

The Teela-Wooket
Camps

Seniorand Junior Campsfor Girls, under20.Roxbury,Vermont.Famousfor fine saddlehorses.Freeridingandthoroughinstructioninhorsemanship.300acre "Wonderland"in heartofGreenMountains.Booklet.
MR. AND MRS. C. A. ROYS,
10Rowdoin St., Cambridge, 38,Mass.

The Study
of

INTERIOR DECORATION
or

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
will provefascinatingwhetherpursuedas a
hobbyor for commercialuses.
If you are consideringit, why not write
THE CONDENAST SCHOOLBUREAI7
25West44thStreet NewYork City

NEW ENGLAND

WORCESTER ACADEMY
250fcov,F°l?fl»?LSnOF ABILITY WITH COLLEGE VISION250boys. Sl.000,000equipment. Tuition, SWOP. Worcester.Mass.
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BOYS' SCHOOLS

SOUTHERN

STAUNTON
Oneof themostdljllngulshtclschoolsInAmerica,preparingforUniversities.GovernmentAcademies.
Business.Gvranasium.swimmlnitpool,allathletics.Completeplant. ChargesJ650. Col The*, H.
Russell. B.R.. Pres.. Bol X. (KabieStation)

Va.

TOME
A nationalboardingschoolfor hoys. SituatedoverlookingthebeautifulSuscuchonnaRiver. Ten
medembuildings.Campusof 190acres.(ollcge
Board preparation. _ ,,.„„
C-VTXLOG RATE J1100

MURRAY P. BRUSH.Ph.D..PortDeposit.Md.

Branham& HughesMilitaryAcademyIdealfortrainingboysin characterandscholarship.Thirty
milessouthofNashville.Newbuildings.Improved
facilities. Kndorseilby eminenteducators.31st
year I" S Officerdetailed.MemberAssociationof
MilitaryCollegesandSchools.Readourcatalogue.

AddressBoa12.Springhill.Tenn.

NEW YORK

MANLIUS
Saint John's School

A CollegePreparatorySchoolwitha military
■ystemdevelopingmanliness,obedience,honor.
Businesscourse.Separateschoolforyoungerboys.
EitenslvecampusIn thehills. Well-plannedrecre
ationandathletics.Swimmingpool,athleticfields.Catalog.
GENERAL WILLIAM VERBECK. Pres.
Baa87.Manlius.NewYork

The STORM KING ^
formerly TheSTONESCHOOLEstablished1867
A PraaresilvaCollegePreparatorySchool

iOMilesfromNewYork.AttractiveOutdoorLire.Cablingnn'iBonkofViewsonRequeM.
ALVAN E. DUERR.Headmaster.NewYork

CENTRAL STATES

Lake Forest
Non-MIUtaryCollegePreparatoryAcademyfor
Boys.NearChicago.All Athletics.Endowed.Cata
log: J. W. Richards.BoxISO.LakeForest.III.

NORTHWESTERN SKacX
70ml.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePreparatorySchoolandJunior College.Us distinctiveadvantagesand methodsinterestdiscriminatingparents.
Col. R. P. Davidson.Pres.,LakeGeneva,Wis.

ulver:
MILITARY
ACADEMY
For catalogaddressThe
Vice-President'sOffice.
Culver.Ind.

HA D D J; Academyfor\J IV ST JLV Boysunder15T)S High location.LakeMichiganshore.SI
Jaw milesfromChicago.Semi-military.Catalog. SummerCampat PelicanLake.Wis. Ad
dressAssistantSecretary,LakeForest,III.

NEW JERSEY

^PRINCETON
TUTORING SCHOOL
CollegePreparation.DistinctiveMethods.
Facultyof ExperiencedandSuccessfulSpecialists.Catalrgs.Booklets.Rrf'rrncesrn Request.
JOHNG. HUN "Edgehill,"Princeton,N. J.

Hareyoufoundtheschoolthatyou
feelwill hebestfittedtoyourneeds?
If not,pleasebeassuredof ourwillingnessto assistyou.

P17 f\ "rvt T7 Fnrtheall-aroundedu-
JC/U U 1 Ur cationofmanlyboys.Ath
leticsports,60-acrccampus.Preparesforall the
bestcolleges.Moderaterates.Formaincludetwo
GrammarandfourHighSchoolGrades.59thyear.RogerW. Swetland,Headmaster,Box6GHightstown.N. J.

BORDENTOWNMILITARY INSTITUTE
Thoroughpreparationfor collegeor business.
Efficientfaculty,smallclasses,individualattention.
Boystaughthowtostudy. Supervisedathletics.
40thyear.Catalogue.COL.T. D.LANDON,PrincipalandCommandantDrawerC-37,Borubntown-on-thb-Delawark,N.J.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

VESTOFF SEROVA
RussianSchoolof
DANCING

Ballet, Classic—Interpretative—National
andBallroom—Dancing

Children'sCoursesa Specialty—Babywork
Classes—PrivateLessons--NormalCourses

WriteforBookletV
47W.72ndSt..N.Y. C. Tel.Endlcott6212

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
IQi PARRAVE-NEW YORK CITY

PracticalTrainingCourse
SummerTermStartsJuly 8
A six weekscoursein period
tyles,colorharmony,selectionand
of furniture,fabrics,etc. Alio
nes In interior decorative
lgn. Sendforcatalog42.

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
StudioofDance

Classes)for all ClassicDancing.StageDa
created.Amateurperformancesstaged.Children'sSaturdayclasses. All ages,startingSeptember
15th.Physicalcultureclasses.Catalog.t$West57thStreet Plaza7635

ROSETTA O'NEILL
DANCING

Classic—NatioaaI—Fslk—RhsthmicBall-Room
"To Miss O'Neill I owemy success.1'

Mrs.VernonCastle
746MadisonAve..N.Y. PhoneRhinelandcr6770

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomesticCourse.—Howto Plan Tour
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 148,Boston(CopleyStation),Mass.

N. Y. PROFESSIONALSCHOOLOF INTERIOR
DECORATION

H. FrancisWinter,director
ActualPracticalTraining,Studios.Workshops

LaboratoriesandVisitations
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The Phaeton
$1395 /. o. b. Detroit; tax extra

Unheard-of Performance Results
From Chrysler Engineering
If the Chrysler Six were merely another new
car, its influence in the industry would he
little felt.

But it is in reality the first step in the gen
eral revision of motor car design which is
bound to follow its advent.

For it is an entirely new type of car, built on
a new kind of engineering, which produces

results radically different from any heretofore
registered in the industry.
Where past development has halted, the
Chrysler Six has advanced in seven-league
boots.

In the motor car industry it is the turning
point which inevitabl y arrives in every in
dustry—when revolutionary improvements
render the original invention almost obsolete.

No other interpretation can be placed
upon a car which with a 3-inch motor
delivers 68 horsepower and a speed of
70 miles per hour.

Such tremendous power and speed from
a motor of such size are unprecedented.

The difference of Chrysler Six engineer
ing is emphasized a hundredfold by the
further fact that this motor yields better
than 20 miles to the gallon of gasoline.
This is efficiency of the kind shown by
the compound locomotives of today as
compared with the first engines that ran
on rails in America.
There has been no effort in Chrysler
engineering to search out new principles.

On the contrary, the safe, sound funda
mentals are its basis. Their application
is the point of difference.
All previous experience has been taken
into account. Good points have been
separated from the bad. They have
been improved upon and others added.

Nothing but engineering of the highest
scientific character could produce such a
vibrationless engine as the Chrysler Six.

There is no other explanation for the
fact that you can comfortably drive the
Chrysler Six at 60 miles an hour or
more over a cobbled street; or safely take
it around turns at 50 miles an hour.
That is balance in the nth degree—scien
tific balance, if you please.
Chrysler Six disposes for all time of the
idea that weight and length are necessary
to easy riding—that a great cumbersome
engine is necessary for power.

For the first time, a car of Chrysler Six
size has been engineered to afford not
only comfortable seating space but com
fortable riding.

Even the side-sway is gone, because the
springs of thin chrome-vanadium leaves
are placed close to the wheel-hubs
and parallel to the wheels.

Details by the score could be quoted to

show that the Chrysler Six is as far in
advance of ordinary practice as the har
vester of today is ahead of the first
clumsy reaping machine.

The chrome-molybdenum tubular front
axle combines with Chrysler pivotal
steering to steady and ease handling as
never before. It is specially designed to
take up the torsional strains of front
wheel braking.

There is an oil-filter that cleanses all
motor oil once in 25miles ; an air-cleaner
for the carburetor; Chrysler-Lockheed
hydraulic four-wheel brakes that make
decelerations as swift and sure as the
motor's acceleration.

Everything that Chrysler advanced
design means in the operation and com
fort of a motor car will be made clear
to you in a half hour's riding and driving
of the Chrysler Six.
Any Chrysler Six dealer will gladly
afford you this demonstration, and
supply you with all the structural details.

AH Chrysler Six dealers are in position to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chrysler's attractive plan.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

eGhrVsler She^^^^^^^ 9 Prontwncettasthoughspelled,Cry-sler ^^^r
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This little breakfast room off
a solariumwill beshown in the

August issue

THE
other day we were called

upon to perform a peculiar
task. Unheralded we dropped into
a strange household. We had been
told that the house was surrounded
by a remarkable garden. It was
raining, so the garden had to be
hurriedly viewed under the direction
of the master of the house. Then
he took us indoors, where we found
the mistressof the house. She stood
in the middle of the living room
rug and around her in neat piles
were six years of House & Garden,
a year to a pile.
"You've caught me in the act,"
she confessed. "I've saved these
House & Gardens until there's no
more room for them. I planned to
spend this rainy afternoon looking
them over and seeingwhich I wanted
to discard, but, oh my! I can't make
up my mind to part with any of
them!"
And then we were asked (since
we had helped create all those
issues) just which ones ought to be
thrown away. There's poetic jus
tice for you !
On the way home we kept won
dering if there weren't hundreds of
other people to whom an accumu
lation of House & Gardens is a
blessedand pleasantnuisance. They
really ought to sendthemaway, but
the pages can't be spared—and so
back on the shelves they go. Yes,
hundreds of people do keep files of
House t Garden. We can tell it
becauseeachday brings us lettersre
ferring to issues in 1916, 1917,
1918, of which, perhaps, we our
selvesonly have one copy. A house
remembered,the detail of a door,
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the glimpse of a room, the layout
of a garden—suchthings have regis
tered on the memory, and back the
reader goes to those dusty pages to
revive the interestagain.
In the parlance of journalism the
"life" of the average magazine is
very short. It is read, laid asideon
a table for a while, and then finds
its way into the wastebasket. That
"life" is a matterof days. Judging
from the above examples,HOUSE &
Garden has a long life; its interest
holds over a number of years.
There are some definite reasons
for this. The articles you read in
House & Garden are authoritative;
they are not "gotten up" by hack
writers, but are carefully prepared
by authorities on the especial sub
jects. For this service House &
Garden pays theseauthorities more
than any other magazine in its field.
The houses, the interiors and the
gardens shown in these pages are,
with few exceptions, the work of
architects, decorators and landscape
architectswho lead their profession.
The type of articles and themanner
of their presentation are carefully
studied, making them the stand
ard for the presentation of such
material.
And, finally, we are not interested
in anything elsethan thearchitecture
andbuilding of homes,their furnish
ing and equipment and the making
and maintenanceof gardens.
These are someof the reasonswhy
people can't make up their minds
what numbersof House & Garden
to discard. These are the reasons
why House & Garden shareswith
the cat its nine lives.
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EQUIPPING
is the fourth and final stage in

the materialization of a home. It may sound
like a mundane subject, but, as any housewife
knows, a homecannotrun smoothly and efficiently
unless the kitchen, the laundry and the bathroom
are equipped for easeof operation.
In the August issuewe equip the four smaller
houses you find in this issue. Each will be pic
tured. Into each Ethel R. Peyser will place the
necessaryfurnishings and machines; the readers
have merely to step in—and the bathrooms, kit
chens,and laundries will begin working.
There are two other kitchens shown in this
issue; the Shops pages will display some new
kitchen aids and, farther along, the equipmentof
the garage will completethe story.
If furnishing be part of equipment, then the
story of period silver, the article on fabrics and
the Little Portfolio of Good Interiors will lend a
hand.

IN
this August issuetheprospectivebuilder will
find three houses—a large estatein California,
a small house in Atlanta, Georgia and a housein
Holland. New Orleans will be representedby
ancient architectural features from the camera
of Arnold Genthe. England sendstwo pagesof
doorways. In fact, there is quite an international
and sectional feeling about this August number.
The gardener, looking for authoritativearticles
on subjectssupremely important to him, will turn
to what "Chinese" Wilson has to say of hardy
conifers, to what Herbert Durand writes on native
ground covers, to the article on the lesserknown
Iris and to Richard Rothe's story of suburban
backyard rock gardens.
Just as this July Small House Number is oneof
the most important issuesof the year, so is the
August Household Equipment Number. We do
not hold to the theory that people ceasereading
magazines in summer. For that reasonour sum
mer issuesare among themost important.

OCTOBER
will see the opening of the de

Forest wing of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. This will provide adequate space for
eighteenAmerican rooms and five hundred pieces
of furniture, not to mentionnumerousother items
in various materials, such as pottery, glass and
silver.
This opening should mark the beginning of a
new era in American design. Devoted entirely to
early American art this wing will state the case
as to our history, will presentit in such manner
that all of us shall be able to see what our
premises really are, will give us— in sporting
language—a new take-off. With that, it is safe
to assume,the first chapter of American art will
cometo a close. During its writing myriad efforts
and experimentshavebeenmadeby our designers
and manufacturers, all aiming toward this new
Americanism in art, especially in industrial art.

These efforts will be seen to bear fruit in the
second chapter of our development, a chapter
which is to begin with the opening of this wing.

WE wonder if people read Father Tabb'spoems nowadays. This goodly priest of
Baltimore was a lapidary among poets,his poems
rarely exceedinga few lines—but, oh, such lines
—gentle, kindly, devout, lovable lines. There is
"The Brook" that we rememberin thesesummer
days—
It is themountain to the sea
That makesa messengerof me:
And, lest I loiter on the way
And losewhat I am sent to say,
He setshis reverie to song
And bids me sing it all day long.
Farewell! for here the streamis slow,
And I havemany a mile to go.

THE
greatestdestroyer of our forests is fire

and most of the fires are incendiary—caused
by carelesscampers, tobacco users and hunters.
The carelesscamper cannot be a good citizen.
Lighted cigar and cigarette stubs and matches
thoughtlesslytossedby campers,or from passing
automobiles,causeover 90% of the forest fires.
Forest fires in the United States every year
destroy or damage timber in sufficient amount
to build 5-room housesfor the entire population
of 500,000 inhabitants. During the past ten
years forest fires in the United Stateshaveburned
over an area as great as the state of California
and the damage has been in excessof $1,100,-
000,000.
One of the reasons for the apathy of the
public concerning forest-fire prevention is the
erroneous figures given by the papers in dollars
and cents of the damage done. In one article
damageto 650,t)00acresof valuable timber was
given as $650,000. Can you imagine anything
more ridiculous than $1.00 an acre for this
valuable timber? The loss cannot be estimated
in trees, or birds, young deer, rabbits, squirrels
or fish which have beendestroyed.
The hunting season— the vacation season—
the fishing seasonare only just begunand he who
runs may read in the daily papers:
Campers, smokers and hunters, who enjoy
thesemagnificent forests and good roads should
have a greater senseof their responsibility and
be held accountable for any damage through
carelessness.
Learn the etiquetteof the forest. There is no
excusefor leaving a burning camp fire or throw
ing a lighted cigarette or cigar into the dry
grass.
Don't be responsiblefor a dead forest!

OF
all the varied forms of flower growing in
this country, the Rose is enjoying the most

intelligent, thorough and helpful study. Due to
the efforts of the American Rose Society and to
Rosarians the country over we are building up
an unique body of Rose literature. The latest
addition, and one of themost valuable, is George
C. Thomas, Jr.'s "Roses for All American
Climates", in which the Roses suitable for each
section are studied in detail. Writers are also
tearing down some of the prejudices against
the Rose— tearing down the legends that they
are hard to grow and hard to keep in health.
Rose-growing, thanks to theseauthorities, is be
ing simplified, so that no garden can have a
legitimateexcusefor lacking Roses.
Intelligent work is also being done on the
Iris, the Peony, the Dahlia and the Gladiolus.
To support thesespecialflower associationsshould
be the pleasureof every garden lover.

APROPOS
of Roses we read recently, in

C. Fox Smith's "Sailor Town Days", the
story of the Liverpool sea captain, whose beat
was usually the wide reaches of the Pacific.
"He grew Rosesfar away in his Liverpool home
—one could see it

,
somehow, in the mind's eye

that trim, red-brick villa in the Liverpool
suburb. It was a grand soil for Roses. They
grew splendidly—splendidly. They were the
envy of the neighborhood. But—well, some
how, it was a funny thing, he had never had the
luck to be at home when they were in bloom.

It was funny, when you came to think of it—
wasn't it?—but that was how it had always
happened. One year it was Christmas, with a
foot of snow on the ground; another, it was
spring, and the buds just showing; another, and

it was autumn, with only a few shrivelled relics
remaining to speak of the brief glory that had
passedwith summer. He had never seenthem ;

but he believed they were a show when they
were fully out. His wife assuredhim that peo
ple stopped going along the street to stare at
them and smell them. Well, well, next year—
next year, perhaps . . . but next year brought
the War."

TT'ACH of the four architects whom House
u2j and Garden chose to design the Four
Smaller Ideal Houses in this issuehails from a
different section of the country. Richard H.
Dana, Jr. is located in New York, Edmund B.
Gilchrist in Philadelphia, Howell & Thomas in
Cleveland andJohnson, Kaufmann& Coate in Los
Angeles.
Incidentally Mr. Gilchrist was recentlyawarded
the gold medal of the American Institute for his
recent architectural achievements. The render
ing of these house designs was done by Schell
Lewis of Charles A. Piatt's offices.
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MEETING ARCHITECTURE THROUGH THE GARDEN GATE

This arched entranceoccurs in the typically Calif ornia
house designed for the Ideal Smaller Homes series by
Johnson, Kaufmann & Coate, architects. It leads into
a garden court of which two sidesare fronted by the
houseand two by a stuccoedwall. Further drawings

are shown on pages 52 and 53
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FOUR IDEAL SMALLER HOMES
From Architects in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and California, House & Garden

Presents a Distinguished Group of Especially Designed Moderately Small Houses

' I SHE moderately small house has been
A architecture's stepchild. It has gen
erally been built either with the expanded

design of the very small house and clad in
the clothes of the large one, or with the
reduced designs of the large house and
dressed in the manner of its less roomy
relative. It has so rarely existed as a house
in its own right, with a definite person

ality and with problems of arrangement
and treatment different from every other
kind, that when the prospective home
owner has thought about the building of a
house to cost somewhere between (say)
$20,000 and $30,000, he has hardly known
whether to consider a large small house or

a small large one. So, partly, this series has

beenplannedto relieve such a perplexity.
The four houses shown on the follow
ing eight pages are distinctly houses of the
moderately small type, and in every detail

they have been designed as such. But they
are much more than that, for they repre
sent the best manners of design
and the best methods of con
struction possible to obtain.

Among them may be found
the skillful solving of practi
cally every problem which is
likely to arise in the planning
of the moderately small house.
They offer a fine variety of
architectural styles without

once falling into stereotyped
patterns, and they achieve dis

tinction in each style without

resorting to trickiness or with

out striving after the pictur
esque effects which character

ize what has been aptly called

Four architects, in different
parts of the country, were
chosen by House & Garden
to prepare these designs espe

cially for this series. All were
architects whose work we con
sider typical of the best that is

"The first article of the Ideal
Smaller Homes series, in the
June issue, described four typi
cal plots. Here, on ten pages,
are shown the four houses which
have been designed for those,
or similar, sites. The series will
extend through a year.

being done in the way of moderate-size
houses in their several localities. They are
Richard H. Dana, jr., of New York City;
Edmund B. Gilchrist, of Philadelphia;
Howell & Thomas, of Cleveland, and John
son, Kaufmann & Coate, of Los Angeles.
The only conditions attached to our requests
for designs were that the house should ac
commodate a family of at least two adults,
two children, and a servant; that it should

be set back thirty feet from the front prop-

This dormer detail is taken from the housedesignedfor this series
by Edmund B. Gilchrist, architect. Like the other dormers on the
samehouse it gracefully breaks the line of the eaves,is equipped
with shuttered casements, and sports a decorative finial in

wrought iron

erty line and ten feet in from each side line;
that it should have a garage attached, and

that its cost should not exceed $20,000.

No mention was made of styles. We
felt that by giving each architect perfect
liberty in this respect he would be able to
proceed without any hampering influences

and be able to produce something with

which he was entirely in sympathy. It was
to be expected that each architect would do

a house that represented more or less the

requirements of his particular region as
well as his own taste. These being different
in each case, four completely different
designs resulted.

In the June House & Garden we de
scribed the four typical sites, one of which
was given to each architect on which to

plan his house. The plots, like the houses,
are moderately small, being seventy-five by

one-hundred-and-fifty feet. Such a space
is not only the average suburban lot size

but it represents the probable area which
would be developed intensively
around a moderately small

house regardless of the size
of the property. By making
one site slope away from the
front, one towards the front,
and two perfectly level, and

then by giving each one a dif
ferent orientation: one facing
north, one south, one west,
and the other east, we were

able to offer for solution all
the problems which could pos

sibly come up in planning and

grading. With each of the
houses on the following pages
is shown the bare plot for
which it was designed.
The principal purpose of
this series, in addition to pre

senting four beautifully de
signed and skillfully planned
houses, is to follow their de
velopment in every detail,

(Continued on page 118)
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The first floor flan at the left and the secondfloor
flan below show an arrangementof rooms which,
for utilization of sface and convenience, could
hardly be excelled. The handling of the service
section is especially noteworthy, but, for that
matter, so is every fart of the house, from living

room to closets



The simplicity and composure
of this rather French house,as
shown in the perspectivesketch
above, are among its most at
tractive features. It achieves
an almost perfect symmetry

IN describing his own house, whichis the best way by which it could

be described, Mr. Dana says: "Pri
vacy is the keynote of all French
houses. The usual gravel forecourt
surrounded with a high stone wall
would not, of course, be tolerated
in the typical American suburb. I
have therefore substituted the usual

American lawn with low clipped
hedge along the sidewalk and property

lines.

"I have run the house with its long way
parallel to the street, so that the house will

screen the private garden on the south from
the street on the north. Also, the long side

of the house faces the south and garden,
and all the rooms face either the street or

garden, and not the neighbor's houses or

service yards.

A HOUSE WITH A

FRENCH FLAVOR

RICHARD H. DANA, Jr.
Architect

The plot for this house is per
fectly level and, faces north.
Thus there is no particularly
difficult grading or planning
problem: simply one of pro
viding an interesting setting

"I have entirely eliminated side
yards, as these come in too close

contact with the neighbors' service

doors and consequently have no pri

vacy at all.
"The south terrace makesawarm
sheltered place in which to sit and

walk in winter, late fall and early
spring, as it is protected by the house

from the cold north winds. It is
well paved so that one can go out there
even in muddy weather. In summer, shade
can be obtained from the trees along the
rear property lines and also by means of
awnings and table umbrellas. Also, in the
summer the sun gets round to the north
side of the house late in the afternoon, so
that the south terrace would be shaded by
the house itself after five o'clock, and,

{Continued on page 118)
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Mr. Gilchrist's house has a
Georgian flavor, faint but
fresh. It shows the influence
more of an interesting person
ality than of any particular
architectural style

THE
most striking exterior fea

ture of Mr. Gilchrist's house
is the bow window running through
two stories. In it is set the entrance
door. Its surface from top to bottom
is covered, where it is not glazed,
with lead-coated copper sheeting.
The lead coating has a smoothly
rough texture and quickly takes on

a mellow, weathered gray which is
extraordinarily beautiful. Like the dormers
elsewhere on the house this bow window
rises above the line of the eaves and carries
an almost flat roof back from its delicate
cornice. The ornamental wrought iron
scroll set above the cornice on the center

of the bow window, as well as on most of
the dormers, gives another graceful touch

to this finely designed detail. The steep
hipped roofs, and the chimneys with their

A HOUSE OF

GRACEFUL DISTINCTION

EDMUND B. GILCHRIST

Architect

The lot slopes away from the
front and makes necessarythe
grading up of the house level
to t/iat of the street. From
the garden terrace it drops to
meet the ground again

splendid lines, further emphasize
the marked individuality of the
house.

In the accompanying drawings
the house is shown built of brick,
but it is a characteristic quality of
its design that it would be suscep
tible to almost any material-
weatherboard, stucco, or stone.

Many houses— and perfectly justly
—rest for their success almost entirely upon
the tightness of their materials; they could
not easily be imagined clothed in any other

thing than that in which they were origin
ally designed. This house depends particu
larly upon its lines and its graceful masses.
With what they are covered is only a
matter of intelligent adaptation.
The house is T-shaped in plan, and the

(Continued on page 120)
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The beauty of t/iis house extends
well above the eaves which are
nicely broken by the decoratively
mounteddormers. The steeproof
lines are graceful and spirited and
the chimneyspleasantly emphatic.
The terrace, with its wrought
iron rail, breaks the change in
grade from the first floor level to
that of the garden on the slope

below

The cross fart on both of these T-shaped
floor plans is largely given over to the service.
Oneend of the living room, large for a house
of this size, is used as a dining room. The
entrancefrom the hall into the living room is
effectively made down a short flight. At one
sideof the hall is a studywhich may be other
wiseusedasa place for children's outdoor toys
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The garden elevation above and
the east side elevation below it
carry out with fine consistency
the particular English cottage
style which finds its best adapta
tion in this country in houses of
stone and stucco. The straight
forward design of this Howell &
Thomas house, its restraint, and
its irregular loveliness, give it

great distinction

The W-shapedfirst, floor flan on the
left hand side of the page shows an
extremely interesting room arrange
ment made possibleby this clever de
vising: a living room with light on
four sides, a well connectedgarage,
and, upstairs, large, light bedrooms,
and many closetsconveniently placed
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Stone, stucco and timber are
thematerials of this gracefully
gabled house•whoseEnglish air
is emphasizedby theuseof dia

mond-fane casementsand sturdy
beamsat the entrance

ONE
of the finest qualities in

the architecture of this house
is the mellowness it is able to
achieve through the use of varied
materials. Its lines, both in plan
and elevation, have a pleasing lack

of rigidity; its gables and corners
falling from every angle into de

lightful compositions. That part of
the first story wall which surrounds
the living room wing is built up of what
ever native stone the locality happens to

afford. Elsewhere the walls are of stucco
over either tile or frame. These stuccoed

surfaces are broken by two stone chimneys

and by beams of weather stained timbers

that enter actually into the structure of the

building. The stucco is a warm tan, just
off white, to harmonize with the color of
the masonry. The roof might be laid in

A HOUSE IN THE

ENGLISH MANNER

HOWELL & THOMAS

Architects

The plot for this houseis level,
but its garden side faces the
sunless north, so the building
has beengiven a sun-trap plan
to catch all possiblelight from

other directions

slates, flat tiles or colored shingles.
Perfect regularity and symmetry
must necessarily be avoided in a
house of this type. Its charm lies
in other directions. But what there

must be, and what most certainly
exist here, are splendid proportions

among the various parts and a fine

balance in the arrangement of win
dows and doorways. Each face of

the house is a nicely studied composition,
and this is not merely superficial; for the
windows and doors are also placed where

they are in order to fit the interior arrange
ment.

In studying the floor plans it must be
remembered that the garden side of the
house faces north. From that direction
there is but seldom any direct sunlight, so

(Continued on page 118)
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All l/ie charm to be found, in
the smaller Spanishand Italian
/louses has been put into this
one, with its white piaster
walls and its red roof of
rough, hand-madeMission tiles

FOR
the Coast or the South it

would be difficult to find a house

more suited than this one to such a

situation. At the same time it has
features of design and plan which

might with perfect ease and safety

be adapted to houses of Italian or

Spanish small-house architecture in

the North. In fact, several months
ago in House & Garden a house

designed in very much the same manner by

these same architects was shown settled

successfully in the uncompromising climate

of Chicago.
This house lies lengthwise on its for
ward sloping lot, hugs the ground and

follows its rising levels. The exterior is

plastered in smooth white plaster with soft

edges at the corners and openings. Instead

of using a straight-edge in truing up the

A HOUSE OF

SUNNY ARCHITECTURE

JOHNSON, KAUFMANN fc? COATE

Architects

In this case the lot slopes up
ward from the street front,
so that inside one finds the liv
ing room at a lower level than
that of the first floor which
lies beyond towards the rear

surfaces of the walls a texture, as of
old work, is given them with the

trowel. The roof is laid with hand
made, mission-type, red tiles, set

quite at random both as to horizontal

and vertical lines and with a verv
uneven line along the caves. This
effect is obtained by using many
broken tiles and by doubling up the

layers here and there, all of which
produces a very interesting shadow upon
the white plaster wall below.
Most of the architectural interest is con
centrated here about the patio which he-

comes, in effect, an outdoor living room.
A balcony on the second floor level runs
along one side and steps descend into the

patio through an intermediate terrace. The
patio itself lies on a level halfway between

{Continued on page 120)



T/iis houseby Johnson, Kanfmaim
& Coale, architects, with its un
mistakable origin, its soft lines
and simple surfaces, lies length
wise on its lot, so that from the
south side elevation immediately
above one gets the impression of
considerable size, whereas the
rear elevation at the top of the
page shows that the house is

really quite small te•as-

T38

There is no use envying the things which go
with the loose, recumbenthousesof the Coast;
they belong—balconies and outside stairways
and all— to that balmy climate; and such plans
as these,which allow one's living so close to
outdoors, would need some slight revision for
a place elsewhere, though they are crowded
with clever suggestionsas they stand
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THE NEED FOR SUBURBAN ZONING
A Statement of a Problem Faced by Every Citizen
Who Looks to the Future of His Home

J. HORACE McFARLAND

GOING
to business every work day I pass a sightly pair of

stone houses, recently completed. The owner and builder
lives in one, and the other is for sale, as it has been for months,
at a moderate price, in a city suffering from house shortage.
Why is not the house easily sold? The answer is in the fact
that it was located so as to provide an increasing amount of com
mercial noise and distraction for its inhabitants, with the virtual
certainty that it will be industrially and disagreeably surrounded
before long. The builder simply forgot to consider this, and there
was no zone suggestion to warn him. He will have his inevitable
loss for his thoughtlessness.
My own home is safe. It is in a "highly restricted" locality,
and the deed by which I hold it provides that I may not fence it
in, erect any buildings close enough to my lines to bother my

neighbor or interfere with the beauty of the street. I am for
bidden to start a business on the premises, to so burn fuel as to
emit black smoke, to erect billboards, or to do anything else to
make the neighborhood unpleasant. I have no liberty at all, if
liberty means license to do to others what I would not want done
to myself.
But the time may come when these deed restrictions do real
harm to my successors in ownership. I have seen it work just
that way, and once wise restrictions prove a serious social and

personal disadvantage.
I would rather have my home property, therefore, in a zoned
district, even though it is and ought to remain
a suburban residence neighborhood.

zoning certain particularly nasty suburban slums are prevented

(and there are now such nasty suburban slums all over America),
I am keeping my brother decently and not indecently; I am
avoiding the exposure to danger, disease and wrong of those of

my own household who must have outside contacts.

w

ALL
too many property owners know of

•and believe in zoning for the city, so that

by skilled study of business and population
trends, both commerce and living may be

advantaged and values conserved, but they

think zoning superfluous for communities that
are predominantly residential in character.

If I had a magic carpet, or if aeroplanes
were as easy and safe as are automobiles, I
would like well to show such persons what

has happened and is happening in unzoned

suburban residential communities.

It is altogether and definitely true that I
am my brother's keeper, especially in demo

cratic America. So, if the brother who is my
garden laborer or my chauffeur, or my sister

who pushes the mop or cooks the food, lives

unpleasantly, unsanitarily, socially unsafe, I
always pay. If there is zoning, and if by

rHE adoption of zoning laws isbecoming more and more a
subject of vital interest both to the
local and federal governmentsand
to the citizens of towns and cities.

In a report made recently by the
Department of Commerce it was
stated that in September,1921 only
48 cities and towns, with less than
11,000,000 inhabitants,had adopted
zoning ordinances. By the end of
1923, a little more than two years
later, zoning was in effect in
221 municipalities, with more than
22,000,000 inhabitants, and new
onesare being added to the list each
month.

Is your town or city among those
enjoying the protection of a zoning
laws'

ELL-ENGINEERED zoning restrains wrong placing,
wrong using and wrong quality in homes as well as in light

and heavy industry and in business and professional neighborhoods.

Coupled with wisely Christian building codes, it enforces the

provision of light and fresh air enough for each human being
in a community.
Not many suburban communities are in love with the billboard
form of aggression and selfishness. Zoning keeps them out of
residential districts. The public garage is necessary, but not where
it can ruin the peace and quiet of a summer night for the nearby
folks who are trying to sleep. Zoning prevents their injurious
proximity, and places them where they will be of most service and
least annoyance.
There is a craze in America for the cliff-dwellings we call
apartment houses. Without zoning, any suburban town may
have a value-depressing structure of the sort anywhere, to its
permanent disadvantage.

ON
the constructive and positive side, zon

ing clears the way for many community
advantages that are impracticable without it.

Certain districts may more easily obtain cer

tain desirable services because they are segre

gated, and the conveniences of suburban
business are enhanced by bringing into close

relationship their locations.

Zoning by sudden spasm is not advocated.
It is an intensely technical matter, a form of
engineering, and the great security it provides
and the great savings that result warrant the

obtaining of men of assured competence to
propose it. Further, zoning needs publicity
and community interchange; it is never proper
to "put it over" by political force. It must
be "sold" to the minds and the consciences of
the people it is to affect and benefit. Proper

zoning anywhere, but especially in a suburban

community, is applied good housekeeping,
effective common sense, essential justice be

tween man and man.



STRENGTH AND INGENUITY
Log cabinsare enjoying a vogue. In forest
camps and on country estatesthey seem
equally at home.And thebuilding of them,
•whenthe builder has an appreciation of
rough timber, offers unique opportunities

for the exerciseof strengthand ingenuity,
virtues found in this door. The cabin, to
be shown in some later issue, is on the
estate of Byron B. Stoaton, Barnes, Pa.
and was designed by Carl Gildersleeve
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THE BRILLIANT GAIETY OF AZALEAS
This Family of Flowering Shrubs, Not Adequately Appreciated
Here, Give the Garden Rich Color for Ten Weeks

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

HARDYAzaleasare the gayest of
shrubs. The flowers of no
other group present such a

range of brilliant colors—
white, pink, yellow, orange,
salmon to flaming red and

scarlet in tones of great
purity and vividness. Many
species are delightfully fra
grant and all are abundantly
flori ferous.

The first to flower is
Azalea mucronulata which
opens its blossoms in April
at the flush of early spring,
the last is A. viscosa bloom
ing in July. In height they
average from five to eight
feet but with age may grow
ten or fifteen feet tall; all
are of shapely habit, branch
ing freely and are usually
broader than they are high. Some like

A. Vaseyi are partial to moist places, others
like A. calcndulacea flourish on dry banks.
But they are all good natured and easily
adapt themselves to a variety of situations.
They may be planted in full exposure
or under the shade of trees; most of them
are ideal when associated with deciduous
trees, especially Oaks, either on the fringe
of woodlands or in glades. The flowers of
A. Kaempfrri are apt to bleach in full sun
and this sort is seen to best advantage under

Azalea Schlippenbachii bears large, fra
grant, fure pink flowers in late May before
the leavesappear. Its native heathsare the
mountainsof Japan, Manchuria and Korea

the overhanging branches of Hemlock or
Pine. So far as I know none of the really
hardy species are subject to disease of any
kind nor are they attacked by insect pests.

They demand, however, a lime-free soil.
Plants so rich in virtues one would expect
to find freely and generally grown in

American gardens, but this
is far from being the actual
state of affairs. Garden-
lovers in this country do not

seem to be properly aware

of the hardiness and beauty
of Azaleas, otherwise they
could not be so diffident in

regard to them. It is the
reverse in Europe where

Hardy Azaleas have been
enthusiastically c u 1ti vated
for a century and a half
and where by hybridization
races of wondrous colored
sorts have been raised.
When Americans awaken
to the value of their native
Azaleas they will not be
one whit behind other peo
ple in appreciation of their
merit of garden beauty.
My earliest recollection

of Hardy Azaleas is of a large oval-shaped
bed in a garden enclosed within a Beech
hedge. The plants grew thickly together
and beneath them flourished Snowdrops,
Crocus, Scillas, Grape Hyacinths and other

early spring-flowering bulbs. Later the
Azaleas —Ghent hybrids and American
species— furnished a galaxy of color. The
fragrance and beauty of the scene is still
vivid in my memory. And this is the right
way to plant Azaleas; thickly and in clumps

(Continued on page 100)

Because of its
sweetly fragrant
orange to flame-
red blossoms,
Azalea japonica
deservesthewidest
recognition. It
grows four to five
feel high and as
much in diameter
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Of singular eleganceand charm is Azalea
Yaseyi, with its star-like flowers of the
purest f ink. It loves a moist soil and is
hapfy neara pond or brook in partial shade

( Left ) The earliest to flower is Azalea
mucronulala, which opens its clusters of
rose-colored flowers in early April. It
desiresa dry, stony shelteredspot

(Bel ow) A n ideal
placeto plant Azaleas
is on the fringe of a
woodland. Here they
can be massedfairly
close together so that
the soil about their
surface roots can be
kept cool

Our native Wild Hon
eysuckle,Azaleanudi-
ftora, or Pinxter flow
er,is found from Mas
sachusettssouthward.
It is at home in almost
any situation. Its fra
grant pink blossoms
makeit very desirable

for garden planting

The mostnorthern of
native Azaleas is A.
rosea, a broad, irreg
ular I y-br an chin g
shrub with fragrant
pink flowers appear
ing before the leaves.
It is closely allied to
A .cantscens,a variety
found in the South
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COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
The Second of Two Articles on This Subject Discusses Materials

That Are Printed, Stenciled and Painted

ALONG
with the newest printed cottons

■■fromthe French studio of Paul Poiret
runs the tendency to hark back and revive

the "prints" familiar to our great-grand
mothers. The cheap calico, that used to
serve for the cook's kitchen apron, today
may hang the small windows of a cottage
breakfast room; while a costly English
hand-printed rep may be the all-year slip
cover for a fireside chair in the town house.
Woven cotton fabrics are given colored
surface designs by machine-printing with

engraved rollers, by hand-printing from
hand-cut wooden blocks, by machine-print

ing with hand-cut blocks, by stenciling and

by hand-painting which is tub-fast and

sun-fast. These figured cottons cover every

type of design. Strie is the common term
for backgrounds, showing broken or con
tinuous thread lines of different shades, as
noted under silk fabrics. Strictly speaking
strie indicates a straight lined ground
effect; while jaspe-streaked, should be

used for the broken lines in a streaked
ground.
Cotton fabrics, less absorbent than linen,

hold a brilliant and lively color design on
their surface. They are preferred to linens
for new-art effects. They cost less than
linen and may be hung without binding or
weighting, as the ends do not curl. They
wrinkle less than plain woven linen in
slip covers but do not shed dust as well.
Window hangings are better sun-fast, but
a wider color range is useful for upholstery
and portieres. Chintzes have a bedroom

and nursery quality. Cretonnes may be

used anywhere at all seasons. Sun-fast
chintzes and cretonnes on a light ground,
for summer use in the North, are preferred
in the South for all the year. Dark colored
or heavy fabrics—terry, corduroy and vel
vet are the northern winter preferences.
Bold designs in brilliant colors—orange,
henna, green and purple spread over

America's winter play grounds from Cali
fornia to Florida.

ART
Ticking or Furniture Tick

ing, light or heavy weight, is printed
in stripes with small floral motifs, for
upholstery, loose cushions, mattresses, ham

mocks and porch use.

Basket Cloth in fine weave, or heavy
monk's cloth, which takes bold outstanding

designs for large hangings, is appropriate
for rough plastered walls, country clubs,
hotels and commercial uses. Replaces rush

bottoms in old chairs. Handsomely printed
on both sides for portieres.
Burlap. An effective rough ground
for stenciling, painting or printing.
Batik on fine twills imitates prints from

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

Java, shaded colorings and primitive de

signs; now in vogue.
Calico. A cheap print, originally from
Calicut, India; white or colored ground
for cottage draperies and cushions.
Cambric. Also called percale, fine
close plain weave, printed in chintz or

other designs; French, English, or Ameri
can, white or colored ground. Imported

plain colors are printed, unglazed, glazed
and semi-glazed, narrow or wide. Glazed
cambric, in constantly growing use, is side,
box or accordion pleated for hangings and
lamp shades; semi-glazed is gathered. New
American glazed cambric holds glaze for
several washings. Glazing heightens colors
like varnishing a painting, and removes

poor cottony look in window shades, case
ment curtains and over-draperies. Much
used by decorators for slip-covers, loose
cushions, bed and vanity table hangings and

accessories, screens, shoe boxes, etc. Un
glazed cambric prints for window hangings
must be lined to avoid the splotchy look

of light through them, spoiling the design.

CHINTZ.
From the Hindu chhint and

chitra, meaning spotted, is the name of
a design not a fabric. Chintz designs are
spotted, either closely or widely spaced.
Suitable for bedroom and nursery use, or
for the summer cottage living room. East
India chintzes were originally hand blocked
on thin, closely woven, cloths of wool or
cotton cambric. The cotton cloth is widely
called chintz cloth and decorators and mer

chants often sell any pattern printed on

such cloth as chintz. Even plain colored
cambrics if glazed are frequently called
"plain glazed chintz", which is a contra
diction in terms equal to saying a "plain
figured design'.'
Corduroy. Ribbed velvet or pile
weave. French and other designers use it
for hand-blocked upholstery and drapery.
Cotton Mohair imitates real mohair;
floral prints; hangs well and wears well
for slip covers.
Crash carries many art nouveau designs,
printed, stenciled or painted.
Crepe. A crinkled weave used for
cheap prints and stenciling; for hangings
and bed spreads.
Cretonne. Originally a hand print
made in the old French town of Creton
in Normandy, on wool and linen and later

on cotton. Cretonne now names all ma
chine prints including chintz designs. The
fabrics may be light or heavy weight, close
or loosely woven, plain, striped or figured
damask. Armure or "cotton taffeta" in
small overshot patterns, striped, latticed,

lozenge or dotted, gives a depth and body

to inexpensive cotton taffeta cretonne.

Heavy twills in bold designs are effective
in large rooms. The fuzzy surface on some
French and American fabrics gives a depth
of coloring approaching printed velvets.
Fuzzy backed fabrics — swan's-down, for
slip covers protects polished furniture. One
American firm issued 132 new cretonne

designs in April.
Denim. A heavy fancy weave effec
tively printed for upholstery and bungalow
hangings.
Hand-Blocked Hand Prints. Made
by hand, more expensive than machine

prints; much used by decorators and

artists.

Handwoven, Handloom, Homespun.

Strictly hand weaves, usually loose, light
or heavy weight; imitated by machine; an

effective ground for prints, giving depth
of color; for upholstery and hangings es
pecially suitable for Early English, Spanish,
Italian and Colonial furnishings.
Linen Imitations in cotton take a
sharper fold than the ordinary round or
stringy cotton fold; used for new-art
effects.
Marquisettes or Nets have designs in
charming new colorings for curtains. The
open weave does away with the poor cotton

look.

Mull called Silkoline. Thin, soft
comforter covering; drapery.
Prints. Hand blocked cottons are usu
ally called prints by decorators; domestic—
American, imported — English, French,
East Indian, Japanese.
Painted and Stenciled Cottons.
Every type of fabric is now hand-painted
or stenciled in classic, oriental, English,
Colonial or lively French designs for win
dow shades, casement curtains, over-drap
eries, valances; hangings for doors, dress
ing tables and beds; upholstery, cushions,

slip covers, shoe boxes and lamp shades.
Rare East Indian painted hangings are
used for bed spreads.
Rep. Woven across or lengthwise of
fabric, fine or heavy. English hand prints
may be on heavy lengthwise reps. Ordinary
rep weave does away with cottony look at

windows; when printed with dark ground,
light floral designs give handsome luminous
effect as of light through stained glass.
Sateen. Comes in many designs;
some small chintz, and nursery or story
book designs. Increasingly used for hang
ings.
Shadow Print or Warp Print. The
design is printed on the warp threads before

weaving, giving an undefined misty design
to the pattern. Light shows through it

(Continued on page 88)
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THREE PAGES OF LITTLE GARDENS

Pipe

This corner of a garden near Gloucester,Mass., is called "The

Steps of the Laughing Lion". The treads are edged with

apricot annual Phlox in terra cotta flower pots, a use char

acteristic of Italian gardens, and the same Phlox is massed

in the corner of the stairs
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May In this border brings the Darwin Tulips, edged The Tulips go and in their place Foxgloves, Pvreth-
with Royal Blue Forget-me-nots. For a background rums and Columbines flower. June brings Delphin-
there is the lattice and the up-springing growth of iums, Lupins, Canterbury Bells and Sweet William,
healthy perennial clumps. Against thesethe Tulip July claims Hollyhocks and Phlox and the autumn
colors, in all their variations, show to advantage gaily colored Asters,Dahlias, Zinnias and Marigolds

TWO SEASONS IN A WESTERN GARDEN
The Garden of Mrs. William P. Lord at Salem, Oregon
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GARDENS

NEAR

GLOUCESTER

There is a semblance
to Sicily in this gar
den terraceof ahouse
near Gloucester ,
Mass. The houseand
cement terrace wall
are a soft, yellowish
fink. T his terrace
commands the sea
view. Its comfortable
curvedseatisinviting

From the terraceshown above you stepdown to
a lower level where coral-colored Phlox is massed
in the border below. Through the tangle of
foliage and twisted branchesyou see the broad

and shimmeringreachesof the sea

Through this latticed and willow-shaded tunnel
one passesup the steps to another part of the
garden. The lattice is painted blue, the blue of
the Hydrangeasblossomingin tubsat the foot of

the stairs and on the wall
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THE RUGS OF KHORASSEN AND MESHED
With Its Glowing Color and Deep Pile a Khorassen Gives Warmth

and Comfort to the Hall or Library

THE great province of Khorassen is themost easterly and, next to Irak-Ajemi,
the largest division of Persia. The name

signifies "eastward" in the ancient Persian,

and it is still called Land of the Sun. It
was one of the earliest centers of rug-

weaving in the East, and one of the last
to be touched by European influence. East

ern culture and Eastern faith— so insepar
ably interwoven with the rugs—had a
stronghold in Khorassen, which held out

for long against the works
and ways of the infidel.
Nishapur, where Omar
Khayyam was born and
buried, was a former capi
tal of the province and a
center of learning and cul

ture. Meshed, the present

capital, was once a city al

most entirely given over to

religion; thither devout
Mussulmans of the Shiite
sect made their pilgrimage

just as the Sunnite sect

made their journey to
Mecca; rugs and carpets
were left as offerings at the

A. T. WOLFE

gilded or blue-domed shrine of Iman Raza,
and the weavers flourished and prospered

exceedingly.

Apart from its mainspring of culture
and religion, Khorassen is extremely well
placed for the trade. It lies on the chief
caravan route between Teheran and

China; Meshed, the capital, is at the very
center of Asia, a point of convergence for
the roads which now radiate from it in all
directions—through Afghanistan and Tur

kestan to India and China, and all over
Persia. By degrees Meshed has been

turned from a Holy City to one of the
best known markets in the East.

Although the district of Khorassen has
been weaving rugs for centuries, antiques
are scarce. Few that reach Europe and
America are more than sixty years old;
the majority, forty or fifty. In design,
weave, and general character the modern

follow the old very closely. The beautiful
old vegetable dyes here have

yielded but slowly to the

cheapness and convenience

of anilines, and still, to
some extent, persist, though
some of the secrets have
been lost or hidden too well

for us to find. Where, for
example, is the matchless

Persian blue of ancient
days? However, generally

speaking, the dyes of Khor
assen are honest and good.
In pattern, weave, and ,
color there are certain out

standing features by which

(Continued on fage 90)

In this large Khorassenrug thewhole field is filled with rows of small decorated
cones,characteristicmarks of that type of Oriental. The ground is dark blue.
Lighter blues,redsand yellow comprisethe conesand border strifes

One of the typi
cal Khorassen
motifs

A decorative
medallionfrom a
Khorassen

A medallion cen
ter in reds en-
cl os ed with a
waving white
line stands on a
plain blue field
in this small
Meshedrug. This
design is also
found in the
Khorassen rugs
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GARDENS in the WINDOW

Designed by HARRY RICHARDSON

The window box may be made colorful by facing it with
Chineseor blue Delft tiles. And it may be supportedby a
simple braceof the design suggestedabove; in fact, a per
manentsill of this typewould be quite decorative

For tall narrow windows that require
a color or decorativenote one may use
a basket box, which is made of woven
wire andholdsa tin containerfor thesoil

A really ornate window box could
be made of wrought iron in a
Directoire design, the middle section
holding a tin container of soil. It
maybepaintedblackandgilded. The

fixtures would be permanent

LARTM

This typeof window box hastwo
compartments—the front, con
taining soil, and the rear which
will hold water. Into the rear
may be placed cut flowers in
summer and laurel in winter.
The box would be made of

stampedtin

Low painted tole jardinieres
filled with cactus or flowers
would be suitable for the city
housewindow sill in summer.
In winter they can be taken in
doors for decorations
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HUNTING ANTIQUES IN FRANCE
A Guide to Those Who Want to Acquire Veritable
Antiques and Avoid the Pitfall of the Faker

IT would seem to me that the surestmeans of acquiring authentic pieces of

antique furniture would be to purchase
them from some well-known established
firm whose reputation and integrity are

unquestioned. Yet in spite of the fact that

any number of such exist in France today,
antique hunting has long been and probably
will continue to be, for some time to come,
the favorite sport of those who for various
reasons can practice no other.

The hopes it engenders, the trails to be
followed up, all the rules of the game by
which one must abide to culminate in the

ecstatic joy of the "find", or the desperate
despair of defeat, make this quest far more

exciting than any other form of the chase.
And I am still wondering why some clever
writer has not embodied this theme in a
serial, which would certainly be more

thrilling than any detective story or any
romance of adventure ever published.
For twenty years past I have been an
impassioned hunter, and it would be most
stupid to pretend never to have been pricked

by the thorns on the wayside, nor to have

slipped into unexpected pitfalls. In fact
I am willing to acknowledge quite frankly,
having walked deliberately into traps baited

and set for me. And should I be tempted
to brag of my luck in securing certain
coveted pieces, I would instantly be
squelched by the remembrance of all those
I have struggled for and missed.

IT is
therefore somewhat as a veteran that

I take pen in hand to lay before you
some of the "do's" and "don'ts" of the

game, which experience has brought home

to me most forcibly.
First of all one must be resolved to pay
for things the price they are worth. (So
much the better if one can get them for
less.) But to do this one must have some
idea of what that worth is.
In France the provincial dealer who sells
to his Parisian confrere, does so at a lower

price than the latter can ever hope to offer

his goods. This stands to reason because
the "overhead" expenses and the capital

entailed are naturally far less m the smaller
cities than in Paris itself. Yet you may be
certain that the best pieces are first offered

to the provincial dealer's faithful custom
ers. Whole books might be written on the
word "clientele", which is a matter of great
import in France, and in this particular
branch of the trade almost paramount. For
rare is the Frenchman devoid of the col
lector's mania, and the recent high prices

paid for certain bits of fine pottery, rare
first editions, color engravings and mar

quetry furniture, all go to bear out my

FRANCES WILSON HUARD

statement about their appreciation of the
beautiful.

To aid the novice with a taste for good
things yet lacking in experience I might
suggest the perusal of the "Gazette de
l'Hotel Drouot," a tri-weekly publication
devoted to announcing and recording the

principal auction sales in Paris and the pro
vinces. (It might be well to mention the
fact that the Hotel Drouot is to Paris what
Christie's is to London; i.e. the auction
rooms for art objects in general and private
collections in particular, the only difference

being that at Christie's one takes his chance

on a purchase, while in Paris the Corpora
tion of Auctioneers who allow the object
to be put up for sale as an antique, guar
antee its authenticity and stand willing to
refund the money should their judgment
prove faulty.)
It is here that the prices are established,
for collector and dealer alike are daily to
be found seated on the hard benches of
these great auction rooms, anxiously await

ing the opportunity to obtain some rare

piece.
In the case of interesting private collec
tions illustrated catalogues are published
and gratuitously distributed to dealers and

habitual purchasers at the Hotel Drouot.
These catalogues, when priced, as well as
the back numbers of the Gazette, are the
most precious indicators of the actual worth
of any objet d'art. For thanks to them one
can trace certain pieces through half, even
three quarters of a century of possession
and compare their increasing worth each
time they come upon the market. The fact
of having been catalogued in certain con
spicuous collections unquestionably gives
value to an object and must be noted in its

pedigree. Therefore to become a real con
noisseur not only requires discernment in

one's choice but years of comparative study
and no small amount of delving into the
volumes in the "Bibliotheque Nationale",
if one is not lucky enough to possessa col
lection of catalogues of one's own.

WHAT
I have just said applies, of

course, only to objects of a certain
intrinsic value. For the casual collector a
glance at the Gazette de l'Hotel Drouot
will suffice to obtain an idea of prices for
current articles, though it should not be
forgotten that to the published prices must

be added a twelve or seventeen-and-a-half

per cent government tax which one is

obliged to remit before any object can be

removed from the auction rooms.
Bearing these things in mind it were well
then to beware of the Gothic chest or cup
board stumbled upon by accident in an out-

of-the-way shed belonging to some provin
cial hotel. I know a certain region where,
in season, these articles are changed two or

three times a month.

Fight shy of the pure Louis XVI com
modes or delightful Louis XV secretaries
which are to be seen in the back room of
some humble tobacco shop where the tourist

must fatally arrive in order to purchase
postage stamps or post cards. They are put
there with intention. So much the worse

for you if you are tempted.
There is a certain watering place in
Brittany where the butcher, the baker, the

candle-stick maker join to the honest profits
of their trade a side issue of the above men
tioned sort which is by no means to be dis

dained.

When astonished at finding so many
treasures in such dingy surroundings, and

one asks questions as to how they came there

it is not unlikely that the reply be something
as follows: "Oh, all these things come
from the Chateau de X. . . . (naming some
local castle). It and all it contained was
sold some fifty years ago for a mere song.
All our grandfathers bought up the things
for their personal use. That's why there
are so many in the neighborhood. Why the
place was just overflowing with furniture.
The sale lasted six months."

ANOTHER
person against whom it

•were well to be on guard is the ap
parently insignificant dealer who laments

the fact that he has so little to offer.

"Good things are hard to find", he
moans. "People don't seem to want to sell.

There's a house though in the neighborhood
that's just filled with antiques. The owners
won't have anything to do with the dealers.
I happen to know from their servant that
they need money terribly. They haven't
been able to float another mortgage on their

property."

By this time you are all attention. Your
heart is beginning to beat faster. Your
hopes have risen to fever height.
"Ah," continues your tempter, "All the
little tables, all the bergeres that you covet,
Madame, are closed up in that drawing
room. But there is nothing to be done with
such people. I believe they would rather
starve than sell their heirlooms."

Your desire for conquest is now at white
heat. You are about to put a question but
before you have time the dealer forestalls

you.
"Oh yes, you might go up and ring the
bell. Ask to visit the chateau. It's a de
lightful promenade and the building itself
is very interesting even from the outside.

[Continued on fage 86)
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

SI. K. He«m

Verysimpleand
dignified is this
living room in
a mount a i n
houseoutsideof
Denver, Colo.,
the home of
Miss Emily
Keene. Merrill
and Bumham
Hoyt were the
architects

The Portfolio
this month is
devoted to in
teriors notable
for their Irv-
able, unpreten
tious I tirnish-
irtgs. Above is
dining room in
the s it m me r
home of Ellen
Shi f man t at
Cornish. jV. H.

Ttaeo.M. Fisher
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M. K. He»!ll

The two photographs on this

page are also of the Cornish
home of Mrs. S/iipman, the
landscape architect. The
charmingly unpretentious liv
ing room aboze is given dis
tinction by its friendl \ wall
pilfer, interesting old furni
ture and colorful hooked rugs

One of the most interesting

features of the house is the
paneling in the wide entrance
hall. This is made of old

few doors which have been
painted a mellow, old while.
In contrast to this is the ceil
ing, smoked to a brownish

gray tone
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The two photographs on this
page are of the dining room
in the summer home of Max-
Mi Parrish, also at Cornish,
N. H. This ivas originally
the Iking and dining room in
the small house that has now
groun far beyond its former

dimensions

Mr. Parriih did all the panel
ing in this room himself. The
woodwork is painted a deep,
dull red which makes a won

derful background for the fine
collection of old pewter so
effectively arranged on the
manteland around the shelves

on the walls
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THE SIMPLEST KIND OF GARDEN
Long or Short, Wide or Narrow, The Flower-Bordered Path

is the Easiest Kind to Make and Care For

THE simplest kind of garden is aflower-bordered path. Its simplicity
lies in the singleness of its purpose and in
the directness and definitencss of its com
position. Despite the elemental character

of its design, however, it can reach sublime
perfection in proportion; despite its

straightforward sincerity, it can be elabo

rated with exquisite detail; despite all its

limitations, it can be wrought into a won
derful completeness.
Try to visualize a typical example. It
seems so easy, doesn't it? Just a flower-
bordered path,—and yet you become en
snared straight-way in the tangle of its
infinite variety. There is a path, I remem
ber, that wanders through a woodland,

finding its delight in Primroses and Violas,

in Forget-me-nots and Anchusa myosotidi-
flora, in Columbines and Mertensias.

There is another path I know, carved in the
slope of the hill where beneath a wall,
overhung with a wealth of intermingled
Rose climbers and Buddlcas with their soft

summer bloom, there are narrow borders

filled with Polyantha Roses. There is a
third path beneath the sunflickered tunnel

of a long grape arbor where Japanese
Anemones find a welcome haunt. There
is a path that climbs its wonderful way up
and up, flight upon flight between Hem

locks and Cedars edged as it is with all
sorts of tumbling plants. And, finally,
there is a path in an orchard where fasci-

ELSA R EH MANN

nating medleys of spring flowers spread out
beneath blossoming fruit trees.
There are paths that find their greatest
pleasure in directness. Straight as an arrow,

they become impersonations of that fa
miliar axiom, a line that is the shortest
distance between two points. And then,
there are paths that, moulding themselves

to contours and fitting themselves to cir

cumstance, wind their ways graciously
like languid streams. Some paths fit on

level ground and others like to wind up a

hillside. Some are brilliant and sunny,
others like the deep shade and half shade
of woodsy places. Some are so narrow
that we find ourselves in constant peril
of treading upon the flower edges while

others are so generously wide as to allow two
people to stroll leisurely along with a dog

by their side. Some paths have borders that

are unfortunately narrow and cramped,
while others have borders that seem as if
they could not be wide enough to fit their

place.
The width of the walk depends partly
upon the material used, but mainly upon
circumstance. Few realize, however, that
the width of a path can determine not
only the amount of physical comfort but
the degree of sensitory pleasure there is in
walking through a garden. A walk of
two or three feet is too narrow, one of
seven or eight feet usually too wide except
in large places or for grand effects, while

one of four or five, even six feet is usually
in proper proportion and comfortable.

The width of the borders, too, depends
upon circumstance. I have found, how
ever, that five foot borders are usually too
reserved and unmindful of flower habits.
They may be very nice upon a plan but in
actuality they not only put strict limita
tions upon the flower selection but give the

garden a cramped and stingy look. I never
feel free to use any tall or free spreading
flowers in them, no Hollyhocks nor Helen-
iums, no Dahlias nor perennial Asters,

for instance. Eight or ten foot borders are
much happier in looks, are usually sufficient

and possible from a working point of view.
I have found that even in a rather small
garden where the path is but thirty or
forty feet long, ten foot borders accom
modate themselves quite nicely. They may
look too wide in plan but even a rough cross

section will give you the effect that flower
heights and background shrubs and hedges
have upon the width of the garden. These
are all niceties in proportion which must be

sensitively felt to be really appreciated.
Sometimes the borders must be self-
contained and the flowers carefully distri
buted for height and color; again these
path gardens may give way to all sorts of
vagaries. The borders may be now wide,
then narrow, the flowers now high, then

low, the bloom now abundant, then meagre,

(Continued on page 92)

Flowering treesand shrubsgive a background to t/ieselittle connectingpathsand they are bordered
ivii/i lovi-grovimg flowers that afford color and variation of foliage. Except for slipping in a

few calendulasin late spring, the planting is perennial and requiresonly theminimum of attention
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TO THE GAR.DEM

As theplan to theright is designedfor
cross-paths,the planting is balanced,
with such perennials along the edges

of the walks as are valuable both for
their foliage and their flowers

TO
THE
SHADYGARDEN

ANOTHER "WAY IN
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M. e. Bnrin

On the top of a New York officebuilding is a tiny
house surrounded by a brick paved, terrace—the
home of Mrs. A. F. Tiffany. Above is a corner of
the roof garden <wi/hthe Metropolitan Life building

in the distance

KEEPING COOL IN A

HOUSE ON A ROOF

A green latticed fence
and potted plants ef
fectively screen the
kitchenanddrying yard
of this house perched
on the roof of a seven
teenstorybuilding. The
house is pink stucco
with a blue green trim

This small stuccohouse
overlooking all New
York faces a paved
terraceand formal gar
den with a pool in the
middle. It is the home
of Miss Cora Clark.
H. J. C r ook es and
H. R. Maier, architects

The dining table is
placedat oneend of the
long terrace outside
Mrs. Tiffany's house.
Many potted plants, a
gay stripedawning and

comfortable wicker
furniture create a de
lightfully informal and
livable effect
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COLOR IN

A SMALL

APARTMENT

ROSE CUMMING

Decorator

A side wall group in this same room
shows a nice arrangementof a fainted
Venetian commode and wrought iron
flower stands filled with Forsythia.
Another note of color is provided by
the antique screenin shadesof old blue

The picture at the right is of thedining
room in the New York home of Mrs.
Russell Cecil. Unusually effectiveis the
painted Venetianfurniture againstwalls
of Persian pink. The curtains are pink

and silver brocade

No less charming in the
matter of color is the liv
ing room which has blue-
green walls and wood
work, ii sofa done in pale
green and lilac glazed
chintz and other pieces
covered in old blue velvet
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THE EMINENCE O F MAHOGANY
The Past, Present and Future of a Wood That
Contributes Bountifully to the Glory of the House

F. C. SCHMITZ

MAHOGANY!
What dreams the

word inspires, of a glorious past, a
wondrous present, an alluring future.
Before your vision comes, first, the stal

wart Sir Walter Raleigh, beating his stormy
way across trackless oceans to the far shores
of strange lands, that he might gather their
treasures and place them at the feet of his

Queen. Among these treasures were planks
of mahogany to be wrought into exquisite
furniture.
After him comes the elder Chippendale,
who so loved this "Royal Wood" that he
wrote, "My mahogany ribband chairs
which, if I may speak without vanity, are
the best I have ever seen or perhaps ever
made". Hepplewhite and the others pro
duced Mahogany masterpieces that, while

somewhat influenced by Chippendale, be

cause of his book "The Gentleman and
Cabinet-Maker's Director", nevertheless
expressed the maker's individuality and

character certainly and wonderfully.
Then comes Sheraton, almost the last of

"Broken strife" and its mollification,

"Strife and Roll" consist of twisted
irregular strifes tltat come to tlie

surface or disappear as the light
catchesthe wood

the great English furniture masters, who
said, "Other woods formerly used for cabi
net-work are quite laid by since the intro

duction of mahogany" and who also said
"Of all woods mahogany is the best suited
to furniture where strength is demanded.
It works up easily, has a beautiful figure

"Crotch" veneer is produced by the
silent warfare of the fibres; the fig
ure of the wood pyramids, feathers
or swirls in countlessdesigns

anil polishes so well that it is an ornament
to any room in which it may be placed".

Contemporaneous with the work of those
sterling craftsmen of another land, your
mind's eye sees the exquisite handicraft of
the masters of our own country, — Phyfe,
Hundley, Savery and others. These, too,
knew the qualities of mahogany, loved it
because of them and worked almost exclu
sively with it.

Slowly the day-dream shifts to more
personal scenes; the hallowed home of your
childhood, graced by this king of woods;
the later home, where your own taste dic
tated what manner of furnishings it should
contain; the loveliness of the dining room,
with its scintillating glass and shining sil
ver reflected in the ruddy surface of your
beloved mahogany table, where friends

gathered to share your hospitality. Truly
mahogany has been your intimate life-long
friend, individual as no other wood is in
dividual, worthy of your respect and ad-

(Continued on page 116)

This type of mahogany figuring is
called "Large Sharp Mottle and
Roll". It shows that a great con
fusion of forces were at work in
the fibres as the tree developed

"Fiddle Back" is a variation of
"Ripple" or "Curly" mahogany.
The cross figures are narrow and
close together. This figure is fre
quently seenin old violin backs
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Typically Spanish
elements are found
in this 17th Century
table—carved scroll
ornamentsand spiral
legs heavily under-
braced on bun feel

AN OUTLINE OF SPANISH FURNITURE
The Recent Popularity of Houses in the Mediterranean Style

Revives Interest in Spanish Furnishings

THE lure of Spain goes back to the
days

of our school books when we read of

Spanish buccaneers, who sailed "the Spanish

main," and of lost treasure ships; when we

dug enthusiastically for buried Spanish
treasure in a backyard flower bed or a back

lot dump; the boys constructing frightfully
conspicuous "concealed shelters" and play-

r
The design of a
double arcaded
carvedbedhead
board

A sharply carvedwood
rosette from a table
drawer front

A typical bell-
shaped Spanish
chair foot

ing they were Spanish buccaneers. Though
we may or may not have journeyed to Spain,
our intimate acquaintance with Spain as a

site for castle building is pretty general,
more so than many an American may care

to confess. Such castles are not always
Moorish either. Still they may cast a glow

(Continued on page 94)

A curved, downward slop
ing chair arm with

scrolled end

The arabesquemetal mounts on this 16th Cen
tury walnut varqueno are set over red velvet.
Note the shell carving both on the varqueno and

on the stand

An arabesquemetal
mount usedover velvet
on a varqueno

A scrolled foot
on a small shoe,
from a table

A broad, flat chair arm
with moulded end which

is typical
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An interestingwall
paper with little
landscapesin thede
sign makesan effec
tive decoration for
a door in a country
house hall . The
woodwork ispainted
soft blue to match
the background of
the paper medallion

Hartlrtg

Here the designs were cut out of gold-
colored wall paper, pasted on and then

given a coat of shellac

PAINTED

AND DECORATED DOORS
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Hvttng

The graceful urn and classic,medallion
on the door above are in tones of
Wedgwood blue and gold against a
background of Georgian green. The
doors on these two pages were de
signedby Chapin, Harper & Dutel

An effective treatmentfor a door consists
of old-fashioned colored prints framed
into the panels. The woodwork is painted
sapphire blue and decorated with stars.
These can be stenciledor cut out of paper

The panelson either side of a French door
are fitted with mirror glass on which is
painted a vine-like design in green and
gold. The curtains are gold gauze and the
roller shades made of glazed chintz
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The dining room shown oppo
site is in the homeof the artist,
Randall Davey. The house,
originally a grist mill, hasbeen
remodeled into an adobe resi
dencewith thick walls, aswill
beseenby thedeepreveal of the
door and window

INSIDE TWO

J ADOBE

HOUSES

AT SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

The living room in the Davev
house is on the first floor and
the dining room on the second.
The corner fireplace is faithful
to the Spanish-Indian tradition
of theSouthwest. The furniture
in the room is mostly antique

Theo.II . Fisher

La Casa Encantada, home of Gerald
Cassidy, another Santa Fe artist, is an
adobe house in which have been intro
duced painted panels and carved beams
which originally were part of the deco
ration of the Pueblo Mission Church,

built in 1729

There is a pleasant uneven line and
texture about the interior finish of
theseadobe houses. Soft tints are in
troduced into the final coat, making
the walls colorful. In the Cassidy
dining room is found another corner

fireplace
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AN ALL-AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN
How Native Wild Plants Were Used to

Create a Memorial Rockery

HERBERT DURAND

AT the western terminus of the■main street of Millbrook, N. Y.
is a twenty acre tract. Four years ago
this tract was donated to the Mill-
brook Garden Club by its owner,
Mr. Oakleigh Thorne, to be con
verted into a memorial park—a tri
bute to the young men of the vicinity
who served in the World War. It is
therefore called the Tribute Garden.
In the eastern half of the garden
rise three hills. The broad entrance
way is through the valley between the

north and middle hills. Then comes
a valley running north and south
through the entire area, with a pool
and a running stream at its bottom.
From the stream the ground rises in
a steep slope to a broad, level plateau,

extending to the western boundary.
Here are the memorial tablet, the

flag pole and a huge cannon. Around
the borders of the plateau is a thick
planting of Red Maples, one for each
soldier; and in the center is a well-
equipped, well-maintained and well-
patronized playground for the chil
dren of Millbrook.
The garden club decided at the
outset that the planting material to

be used in transforming the area into

a garden park should be confined to

native American trees, shrubs and

This flaming of white Trillium spattered
at the baseof an ancientboulder and with
Flame Azalea spreading its color above,
has beenpractically duplicated in the all-

American rock garden

herbaceous plants. It was the unan
imous opinion that it would be pecu
liarly fitting and in perfect accord
with the spirit of the memorial, to
bring together here, for the instruc
tion and delectation of the Millbrook
folks and the hosts of summer visitors
to their delightful village, a replica,
so to speak, of the wonderfully di
versified flora of Dutchess County.
To this material, as opportunity af
forded, were to be added specimens
of attractive plants from other sec
tions of the country; but the founda
tion and backbone was to come from
nearby hills and mountains, woods
and fields.
In the beginning the task seemed
a hopeless one. The twenty acres
were wornout pasture land, covered
with a scant carpet of thin grass and
containing but two trees—a Shagbark
Hickory and a Blue Ash. The soil,
except in the valley along the little

brook, was sandy and almost entirely

lacking in humus, or plant nutriment
of any kind. Under the hot sun of
midsummer, the meager grass quickly
shriveled and the general aspect at
all times was barren, bleak and un
lovely. But, Birnam wood wasbrought
toDunsinane! Rich loam was hauled
in by truck loads, and hundreds of

Dutchman's
Breeches,Dicentra
cucullaria, likes
both sunny and
shady pockets

Q itaker ha dies,
Houstonia coeru-
lea,brightenlower

The rarest Ameri
can wild flower—
Oconee Bells,
Shorlia galicifolia

The featheryHay-
scented Fern,
Di ck sonia , will
-I A
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beautiful Oaks, Maples, White Birches,
Dogwoods, Tupelos (Nyssa sylvatica),
Hackberries and other deciduous trees
were transplanted from neighboring
wilds and comfortably installed in pleas
ing groups, groves and copses. Inter
spersed among them were Red and
White Pines, Hemlocks, Red Cedars and
Spruces, while both the erect and pros
trate Junipers, which abound in the
vicinity, were used for embellishment.
So last year there was sufficient verdure
to make it clear to the most casual on
looker that just a few more seasons
would bring the forest clad hills and
bosky vales of which the founders
dreamed. For there were shade and good
soil aplenty in the garden, and all that
had been planted was growing lustily.
Two years ago ( 1922), the tree plant
ing having been largely
completed, attention was

given to other features.

In order to provide con
genial homes for all sorts
and conditions of indi
genous plants, it was neces
sary to locate and prepare
shrubberies, wild flower
gardens, a bog garden, a

water garden and a rock

(Belo<w) The uncom
promising hillside be

fore excavation was
started for the rockery

In this native rockery are many
cheerful coloniesof Bloodroot, San-
guinaria canadensis.It wants a sub
acid soil. Mid-May brings its white

flowers into bloom

garden. It is of the latter that this article
specifically treats.

The site selected was the north hill on
the eastern side of the park, at the right
of the entrance—and it was the most
unpromising site for any kind of a gar
den I ever saw, as the accompanying illus
tration shows. If any one had any idea
how this forlorn mound was to be made
over into a perfectly lovely rock garden

(as they all say now it is) the idea was

kept profoundly secret. I studied the
topography of that hill for days, with
out getting beyond the conventional

procedure of hauling great boulders from

pastures and stone fences, and "planting"
them in a chaotic jumble, to provide as

many "pockets" as possible and look as

natural as such jumbles usually do.

Standing there one afternoon, staring

dumbly at a protruding
rock, the thought came to

uflb >V me that as the shapeless
block of marble contains
the sculptor's masterpiece,
so the monotonously unin

teresting slope before me

might contain the diver

sity of formation and con
tour I have always felt
(Continued on fage 106)

The westernslopeafter
excavationswere made,
showing a few plants

installed

The top soil was
stripped off the slope
andtherocksexposed.
This is a section of
the western slope
showing the rock
formation
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The name of the house is as English as its
architecture—Fryars, West Chiltington, In
telligent restoration revealedits beauty. The
mellow brickwork of the drip coursesand
around thewindows ghes a brighter tone to
'he somber dignity of the lichen-covered

gray stonewalls

In the living room the
fine old oak beams of
the ceiling are exposed,
and floor, doors, and
mantelpiece are of oak
planks toned dark with
age. The original fire
place was brought to
light, and a beautiful
fireback has been in-

An iron gate of delicate tracery openson to
stonestepsleading up to the flagstone path
way, borderedby old-fashioned flowers. The
ivy with which the house was smothered
has been removed, revealing the delightful
proportions of the weathered building

AN

OLD SUSSEX

HOUSE

RESTORED
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HEAVY CLEANING LIGHTLY DONE
The Next Step Forward in Advancing Household Cleanliness

Is the Installed Vacuum Cleaning System

SHOULD
an early settler of Man

hattan Island come back anil gaze on
the Wool worth Building, he might very
well say: "Gadzooks! What a haul with
a water bucket to the top floor!"
But, in our home cleaning, we are still
not convinced that the built-in cleaning
system will save the haul, or that it is worth
the slight expense of installing. Yet
elevator, the built-in plumbing, heating
and electric systems and, too, the built-in
cleaning systems have made the skyscraper
possible.
Because the built-in cleaning system is
a great addition to health and happiness,
and because we argue that, in ten years no
home will be built lacking it

,

we are going
to tell vou something of its qualifications.
Cleaning has always been the most un-
amusing part of housekeeping. It has been
worse than that— it has been a hard task,
a chore, a sort of domestic curse. Along
came electricity, took the load from the
housewife's back and gave her the electric
suction cleaner, with its sweetly familiar
facts, and caused an entirely different feel

ing to spring up.
There is another cleaning system, if
you like to call it that, which in many ways

is the ideal in cleaning —given the appro
priate purse, the appropriate home, the very
appropriate manufacturer. This system, the
built-in cleaning system, is the portable suc
tion cleaner's sire.

For housing this, the home must be
piped, and through the pipes connecting
each room to the cellar mechanism, the
dust files to the cellar receiving-tank and
to the dust drawer. In this built-in clean
ing system you have a machine in the cellar

equipped with an electric motor, which
works a centrifugal suction fan (in some
cases the pump principle is used) which
makes the air vacuum or air pull. The air

is sucked through the pipes, built in the
walls. Dust and germs, inhaled b

y the
tool nozzle, go through the flexible hose
attached to the piping at the base board,
wall or some convenient place, pass through
the piping into the cellar tank separator,
which sends the dirt into the flue and burns

it up, the lighter bits of dust pass into the
great outdoors—directly through the chim
ney or flue.
The dry separator seems better than the
wet separator, for with the dry, there is

no extra sprayer needed, nor is there any
danger of sewer back-ups and other un
pleasant "diseases".
The built-in vacuum cleaning system is

installed either with exposed or concealed
piping, the piping running from the cleaner
in the basement to various outlets in

ETHEL R. PEYSER

different parts of the home or building.
The number of outlets depends entirely
upon the size of the home or building, it

being customary to use a thirty-five or

twenty-five foot length of vacuum hose in

a residence. The length of hose used de
termines the number of outlets necessary,

To the outlets on each floor of the house

is attached the hose o
f the cleaning tool.

The dust is drawn down into a receiver in
the cellar where it is disposedof

so as to reach every corner and place and

cranny in the home. The number of
outlets or sweepers to be used at one time,
as well as the length of the longest run
of the cleaner piping from the basement,
determines the size of the cleaner itself.
For instance, if but one sweeper, i. e.,
one set of tools is to be used at one time,
and the longest run of piping does not ex
ceed 250 feet, the one sweeper type cleaner

can be used. And if the run of piping
does not exceed 100 feet, the one sweeper

type cleaner with a small motor can be

used. This determines the first cost, or
cleaner cost, which, of course, is in addi
tion to the small sum required for the pip
ing or wiring. Usually, for the average
home in which the system is installed, the

piping and wiring, etc., does not exceed a

cost of seventy-five to one hundred dollars
and the cleaner itself costs either two hun
dred and twenty-five dollars or four hun
dred and fifty dollars.
The cost to operate is easily determined

b
y the horse power of the motors on the

cleaners, 746 watts being required to de

velop one horse power for one hour. If
the kilowatt rate is seven cents, the cost to

operate a three-quarter horse power motor
one hour would be .039 cents. Not so
much? Is it?
Other costs that enter in from time to
time, over a period of years, are minor re
placements of cleaning tools that, after a

certain amount of usage will, of course, be
worn out, but usually it requires quite hard
and frequent use of a set of tools to wear
them out in three to five years. The cost
of a set of tools, complete, is but twenty-
five dollars.

Do you see what this means?

It means, that with the installed cleaner,
you no longer handle a dust bag. Not hav
ing the dust bag, not a particle of dust
sucked into the dust receptacle (down in
the cellar) invades the room, the lungs,
the nostrils, or whatever is about the place
to be cleaned.

With the installed cleaner you get a

higher percentage of cleanliness, for no
matter how marvelous a dust bag is

,

the

air has to squeeze out through it into the

room.

So, then, with no dust bag, you've got
no bag to empty. The furnace man can
easily empty the dust in the cellar, or you

yourself can, once a month.

We are far from condemning the port
able, which we use ourselves. The installed
cleaner is simply the automobile in com

parison to the locomotive. It is the "latest"
and the ultimate in cleansing fashions

(Continued on page 114)
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HouseC^fGardenwill be glad
to purchasethe articlesshown
on thesetwopagesor will send
you the namesof the shops
which carry this merchandise

Above is a reproduction in pew
ter of an early Americancandle
sconce. It is 17 inches high,

$25.50 a pair

Hanging bookshelves 30
inches high and IS inches
•wideare $11.50 unpainted,
$16.50 painted and $15.50
in walnut, mahogany or
maplefinish. Colored flower
prints, are $3 a pair un-

frained. Syi by 5]/z inches

This pewter candle sconceis a
copy of an early American de
sign. It is 14 inches high.

$25.50 a pair

This teatablepaintedred with Chinese
decorationsin gold is unusually prac
tical as it has a detachabletop which
can be usedas a tray. Top 15 by 21
inches. 18 incheshigh, $29

The glassesabove are unusual
in shape and of a delightful
clear, cool green color. The

price for six is—goblet $4.39,
tumbler $1.99, fingerbowl
$4.39, plate $4.99, sherbert
$4.39, cocktail $4.09

This charming lamp is painted
blue with gold lines. Other
colors. The parchment shade
has a border to match and
Godey print decoration. $22.50
complete. 15 incheshigh. Col
ored French print framed in
black, 12 inches square, $13.
Green glass flower vase, $3.75

For tea on a porch or in a
garden comesa colorful pottery
tea setwith a deepcreamback
ground and a flower design in
henna, blue and yellow. Tea
pot, sugar, cream, six cups and
six cake plates, $15.50

SEEN
in the

SHOPS

DanaB. Merrill

J
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Green glass can
dlestickswith clear
glass prisms,
$25.50 a pair.
Green glass flower
bowls 5 inches
high, $3.75 each.
Yellow, turquoise,
green or multi
colored parrots,
$10 a pair, and
an unusually love
ly floiver painting,
28 by 24 inches,
$75.50

A servicechargeof
25 centson articles
up to $10 and 50
cents on anything
costing$10amiover
is includedin these
■prices

Cream colored pottery lamp
on a black stand and pleated
paper shade with a hand
blocked design, $20.50 com
plete. 16 inches high

The scrap basket above is
painted black and gold and
decoratedwith an old print.
It may be had in any color,

$12.50

Walnut table, top 32 by 21 inches,
20 incheshigh, $36.50. Wedgwood
tea set, with black bird decoration,
4 piecesand six cups, $12.50

A practical and unusualcandleshield
is made of thin translucent shell
which can be tinted any color. 4 by

This decorative
and practical
telephonecabinet
is 15 inches
wide, 13 deep
and 43 h i g It.
U nfinishe d
$40.50. Painted
any color $58.50

Small o v er -
stuffe d chair
upholstered i n
glazed chintz
$35.50. Nest of
three w a 1n u t
tables striped in
gold $23, largest
22 incheshigh

DannB. Merrill
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for JULY

WlLLARDL. CLUTE

Theeditorof TheAmer-
ican Botanist is a
botanistof noteand a
brilliant writer on his
fascbutting spedalty

W. C. Ecan

For longMr. Egan has
beenone of our coun
try's nwst enthusiastic
amateursin Rosecult
ure and hybridizing

This Calendarof theGar
deners labors is designed
as a reminderfor his sea
sonal tasks. Though
planned for the Middle
Slatesit should fi

t thewhole
country iffor everyhutuired
milesnorthor southgarden
operationsbe retardedor
advancedfivetosevendays.

6. Blightis

a very d e-
Btrucllvedis
easeto many
uardrncrops.
C"n c ti tnbers,
inuskmelons,
celery and
tomatoesare
particularly
susccptible.

They should
be sprayed
withBordeaux
mixtureevery
threeweeks.

1 1. Lettuce
runs to seedconsiderablyat
this.season.A
hoard placed
overthe row.supportedso it

will bea few
inches above
the tops,will
reduce the
losses. The
boardsshould
be takenoff

d iiring rainy
weather.

20. Bevery
carefulabout
artificialwatering. Remem
ber that the
natural soil
moisture ispreferred ifyou can save
it. If youmustwater,soaktheground thor-
o ii b h 1 y and
afterthesur
facehasdried,
cultivate.

27.AreyouRetting full
value from
your garden?
Doyougather
thecropsdai
ly, usingthose
you require
and putting
the balanceawayin glass
for nextwin
ter'suse? Ifnot, there is

stilltimetodo
much.

7. Most
soilsarc partiallydeficient
in humus.
Covercropsofclover, vetch
andryearein
valuableforre
storingthisele
ment to the
soil.Sowthem
now in the
orchard andany vacantground re
maining'

it. Select
threeorfourof
thebestshoots
onthetomato
plantsandsup
port themby
somemeans.
Remove all
other shoots
and keepthe
lateralshoots
reducedbyitc-
casionalpinch-ing, This
makes larger
fruit.

21.Afterthey have
finishedflower
ing,theclimb-
ingroseashould
be thoroughlyprunedby re
movinga few
of the old
shoots andtraining the
youngerand
morevigorous
shootsin theirplace. Keep
theminbounds.

2H.Don't
allowanyncw-

1 y set out
plantstosuffer
tor lack of
water.All new
stockshouldbe
saturatedwith
water w h e n
dry, and a
mulchofrough
litterwill help
to retainthemoisture.Artificial
shadehelps.

i. Thereis
no cure forpotatoblight.
It canbeprevented,however,byspray
ingabjutonce
in threeweeks
withBordeaux
mixture.It is
agoodplanto
putarsenateof
leadinthemix
turetodestroy
thedestructive
potatobug.

8. A heavy
mulch should
be appliedto
thesweetpeas.Anyroughlit
ter may be
usedfor thtapurpose.
Spraywith a
tobaccoprep
arationif aphisappear.A little
eliadcat middaywillmain
taintheflower
quality.

IS- This is
an excellent
time to look
overall trees
for harkscars
which should
becutbackto
live barkand
thoroughly
painted. He
rnov e any
stubs where
brancheshave
beenimproperly cut. Watch
for fireblight.

22. Onions
can beim-
pruvedin si/e
by partially
breakingthe
topsdownjust
above the
bulb. This is
bestdoneby
bend i n g t hetopsoverwth
thehanduntil
the stem
doubles. Do
notloosenthe
roots.

29.Practice
summerpruningonthefruit
trees. Pinch
backthemostvigorousshoots
andremoveallthin, weakinterior
branches.This
appliestotrees
oftrailingage.
Others of
smallersize
needdifferent
treatment.

WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY

2. Peach
curl develops
about this
time of theyear.It iswell
to checkmate

it byspraying
witha combi
nationof Bor
deauxmixture
andarsenateof
lead. Pickoff
and burnimmediatelyany
leaves which
arcinfected.

o. Take
somechrys
anthemumcuttings forflowering' in
smallpots in
the green
house. Don'tneglect thecarnal ionplantsout of
doors. Thegroundshould
be cultivatedfrequentlyandregularly.

16.Thereis
still time to
start a few
flowersforfall.
Sowin a frame
or sheltered
bedearlyasters, poppies,
stocks,calliop-
sis. larkspur
andcandytuft.
Usewaterfreelywhensettingout,andhave
the ground
rich.

23. Reduce
the stemson
the dahliaplantstothree
or four. Keep
the lateral
shootspinched
out on theflowering
stems. Some
sortofsupport
shouldbeap
pliednow,to
preventbreak-age during
storms.

30. Weedsinthelawnareveryconspicu
ous now and
canbereadily
removed. Agoodmethodis
to havesome
weedkillerorgasolinein an
oil ran. drop
pinga littlein
the centerof
theweed.This
is easierthan
pulling them.

3. Don'tneglecttopro
tectthestraw
berries from
thebirds. An
old tennisnetproperly
spreadwillan
swerfor smallbeds; special
nets can be
secured for
protecting
largeplantings.
Scarecrowsmaybehelpful.

10. Latecabbage,cauliflower,celery,
kaleandBrus
sels sprouts
shouldnowbe
filanted

out.jse plentyof
water whenplanting,anda
little fertilizer
worked into
the soil will
starttheplantsgrowingvigor
ously.

17.Soaking
seedtohastengerminationis
wrongin prin
ciple. Beforesowingat this
time of theyear,soakthe
drillbyletting
ahoseruninto
it. Themois
turethenpene-
trates andencourages
downwardroot
growth.

24. This is
an excellent-
time to sowrutabagasfor
next winter's
use. Newground is pre
ferredfor this
cropand the
plantsmust
ne1
lowedtosuffer
for want of
water.Sowin
drillsandthin
outtoabout1'

31. Straw
berriesplanted
nowwill fruitabundantly
next season.

Be sure you
order both
staminateand
pistillatevari
etiesto assure
fertilization.Prepare the
bedbydoubledigging,using
wellrottedma
nure.

4. Thisisa
criticaltimein
the garden.
The groundbakes, and
weedsareverypersistent.
Theonlyremedy is frequent
anddeepculti
vation.Don't
believe thetheory aboutdeep cultiva
tiondestroying
surfaceroots.

SATURDAV

11. Hot,
dry weatherencouragesthepropagationof
all kinds ofplantlice. All
plantsaresubjectto attack,
butmoreparticularly softfoliagetypes.

1 aspect frequently,spray
with tobacco
or kerosenepreparation.

P

18.Thelate

1 t a t o e s

ihouldbeswellingfastatthis
time. An ap
plication offertilizer
worked into
thesoilwillin
creasethesize
ofthecropand
thequalityof
the tubers.
Potatoes
reouireatten
tion.

a*. Makepreparations
to moveevergreensnow.The bed
should be
marked and

t he plantings
preparedbeforehand,as
the trees
should never
Ik?allowedto
lie aroundin
t hehot.drying

theroseswith
arsenate of
lead if theyare
infestedwith
rose J>eetles.
These drill
holes in the
leavesand,ofcourse,weaken
theplant.Top
dressthe l>ed
withbonemeal

if you wantqualityflowers
thisautumn.

12.Toinsureplentyof freshvegetables,
youshouldnow
sow lettuce,beets,carrots,
beans,cucumbers,kohlrabi,
corn,radishes,
turnips and
endive. Useearlycornand
saturate the
drill beforesowing if the
soil is dry.

* 10. Be e t sandcarrotsfor
winteruseare
always desir
able.Sowsev
eral rows of
each and if

using ground
thathasbeen
previously
cropped,spade
under som e

fertilizer.You
canalsostart
peasnow for

1 alluse.

26.It isnow
safe to sow
peasfor fall
use. Other
coolcropssuch
asspinach,rad
ishesand thelarge heading
typesoflettuce
and endivemay now be
planted.This
is thelastcall
for beets,car
rotsandwinter
radishes.

Letusforonce,likeidleflowers,
Leisliptheunregardedhours,
Likethewiseflowersthatlie
Unfrcttedby a feeblethought.
Futureandpastalikeforgot.
Drinkingthedewcontentedly
In thecoolgrass.

Bliss Carman

This monlhtheCalendargallerycontainsthepor
traits o

f sevenwell known specialistsin various
phases o

f gardeningand horticulture. Botany
certainly has a no more enthusiasticc/uimpion
thanMr. Clute,nor onemareentertaining;which

is whatmightbesaid o
f Mrs. Wilder andherwild

gardens,Miss Sturtevantand her Irises, Mrs.
Stotdand herDahlias, Mr. Egan and his Roses,
and Mr. Durand and his nativeplants. John
Davey's work for trees is well known.

Z1^

Mrs. Charles Stoii

Part o
f the extraordi

nary popularity o
f the

Dahlia must bedue to

Mrs. Stout's writin{s
and fine enthusiasm

John Davey

This photograph o
f Iht

late Mr. Davey shows
thefamoustreesurgeon
as helookedduringIke
last years o

f his lift

Grace Sturtevant
Miss Sturtevant is well
knmm as a specialist in
Iris, boththroughher writ
ings and her productions

Louise Beebe Wilder
One o

f our mostdistinguished
gardenauthors is shownherein
herwild garden, a place,which
representsher special devotion

Herbert L. Durand
Thewiseuse o

f nativeplants

is Mr. Durand's specialty.
On this subjecthe writes in
House6- Garden
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How to Prolong the Life
Of Your Linoleum

Your linoleum will last longer, look better and clean easier if you polish it
occasionally with Johnson's Paste or Liquid Wax. Wax helps preserve the
life and resilience of linoleum—brings out the pattern and color—and
protects from wear. Endorsed by the leading manufacturers of linoleum.

Wax is the ideal finish and polish for all your floors. It will make them
beautiful—easy to care for—they won't be slippery—and will not heel-
print. And Wax is by far the most economical finish for floors—a lb. (85c)
can of Johnson's Wax being sufficient for polishing 300 sq. ft.—one coat.
With waxed floors expensive rcfinishing is never necessary for walked-on
places can be easily re-waxed without going over the entire floor.

JOHNSON'S
Pasfe -LiQuid - Powdered

POLISHING WAX
You can take all the drudgery from dusting if you will just polish your
furniture and woodwork occasionally with Johnson's Liquid. Wax. It
quickly produces an exquisite, velvety lustre of great beauty and durability.
Imparts a hard, dry, oil-less polish to which dust and lint will not cling.
Johnson's Polishing Wax gives a delightful air of immaculate cleanliness
wherever used.

The Easy Way
To wax floors and linoleum
use a Johnson Weighted
PolishingBrush. It Spreads
the wax evenly—polishes
the wax easily— and is an
idealfloorduster.Price$3.50
(Westof theRockies—$4.00).
Dealersareauthorizedto give
a quart bottle of John
son's Kleen Floor FREE
with eachbrushtheysell.

Building?
If so—you shouldhave our
newBookonWoodFinishing
and Home Beautifying. It
tells just what materialsto
useand how to applythem.
Includes color card—gives
coveringcapacities,etc. Use
CouponBelow, Our Individ
ual Advice Departmentwill
gladlygiveexpertcounselon
interior wood finishing—
withoutcostor obligation.

FREE — Book on Home Beautifying
Ask for a FREE copyof theJohnsonBookon
HomeBeautifyingatanystoredisplayingthesign
shownatright. Or, fill outandn-ailthiscoupon,
enclosing10ctocovermailingcost.

My Dealeris-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ANDSTATE
Mail to

S.C. JOHNSON& SON,Dept.H. C. 7, RACINE,WIS
"The WoodFinishing Authorities"

HUNTING ANTIQUES IN FRANCE
{Continued from page 64)

If you are lucky enough to get inside,
and they should happen to sell you
anything you won't forget my little
commission,will you? But I don't be
lieve there is much hope. Of courseI
rely on your tact and discretion in the
matter."
You start off all aglow. You are
delighted to find the promenadeeven
more charming than you expected.
The chateauitself is a veritable archi
tectural treasure, just sufficiently
decayedto appeal to one's love of the
picturesque, as it stands there in its
rambling evergreengarden, against a
vista of summersky and trees.
The owner is in completeharmony
with the landscape, discreet, elegant
and melancholy. Her furniture,
silverware and paintings are unques
tionable. And, of course,you purchase
at an exorbitant price the charm and
the refinement of this old-world at
mosphere. It is not until much later
when you have made a scrupulous
examination of your purchases,and
called in expertadvice,that you realize
to what extentyou havebeenduped.
And while on the subject of
"fakes", it might be well to say that
the question is at the same time far
moresimpleand far more complicated
than is generally imagined. The stock
stories that are circulated about me
thods employedare usually limited to
theacid processfor eatingaway wood,
or machinesinvented to pierceworm-
holes. It would seemto me that the
"fakers" of our day are, asa rule, far
more intelligent and infinitely more
clever than the gentlemenwho under
take to "write themup". A trick that
would seemmore in keepingwith their
line would bethe purchaseof a simple,
authentic Louis XV fruitwood desk;
good in line and moulding and unques
tionable in origin. Let us say theprice
is threethousandfrancs. To this piece
is applied theveneerremovedfrom an
old Empire piano, an object little
esteemedby collectorsbut usually very
handsomelytreated. When the trans
fer hasbeencompleteda simple zero is
added to make the selling price, and
only an expert can detect the fraud.

FAKES AND FAKERS

A "faker" only "fakes" when he
can do so to enormous advantage.
Otherwise the game would not be
worth the candle. It takes time and
money to "antique" a modern piece
properly. The price of the copy also
is extremely high, as certain woods
such as light mahogany, walnut and
well-seasonedfruitwoods are very ex
pensive. Then the labor costsmustbe
consideredand it is therefore easy to
comprehend why it does not pay to
imitate the simple, unsophisticatedar
ticlesdestinedfor every day use. The
chancesare that such furniture, when
it hasan appearanceof age, is genuine.
The demandfor antiquesin France
is so great that almost every one is in
terestedin the business,and thosewho
haveadopedit asa meansof adding to
their livelihood are many and some
times of unexpected callings. The
dealer almost always has his personal
"chineurs", much as in the United
States,one has his own private boot

legger, and a glance at his books
would certainly show trace of com
missions paid to representatives of
every social status. Neither the visit
ing music teacher while beating time
nor the country doctor while feeling
his patient's pulse, nor yet the clock-
maker called in weekly to wind the
time-piecesdisdainscasting an inquisi
tive glance at his surroundings. Kach
makes a mental inventory of the in
terior, in order to be able to locate an
unknown treasure And oncethe indi
cation given the battle is by no means
won. Months, even years, of waiting
or diplomatic manoeuvering may he
necessarybefore eventually the possi
bility of negotiation becomesreal.
But such protracted meansto pur
chase are hardly feasible for the
traveler, anxious to carry off a sou
venir that at thesametime will add to
the charm of his interior and be a
credit to his taste. For such persons
the sales in the provinces should be a
sourceof interest. Almost always one
or two bits of antique furniture can be
found mingled with ordinary house
hold belongings. Such objects never
obtain very high bids, even though
local antiquedealersbe at theauction.

PROVINCIAL DEALERS

When purchasingdirect from a pro
vincial dealeronemustget accustomed
to the fact that all the piecesare sold
dans leur vieux jus, that is to say, just
the way they happen to be found,
without repairs or any thought of
"showing off" the goods. Provincial
antique stores are arranged by their
proprietors once and forever. Their
real commerce is carried on in the
remise or store house. Into these
sometimesmost primitive depositories
is ■piled pell-mell everything that is
newly purchased. It is your business
to be able to separatethe wheat from
the chaff. If you are not certain,
never commit yourself! For it is in
the remise that the true connoisseur is
judged.
Beneath three coats of paint and a
layer of false gilt it is your business
to be able to discern the fine carving
of a certain choice piece.
It would be rather useless,not to say
tactless, to give a list of provincial
addresses. In each little city the
proprietor of the leading hotel when
not a collector himself, is usually in
touch with the local dealers. For, a:
I have said before, foreigners are not
theonly oneswho buy, and thereis no
seasonfor the real antiquity.
Cities inhabitedby people living on
their incomesare usually better than
industrial centersas a source for an
tiques. Versailles, Orleans, Tours.
Pau, Nice, offer an excellent field foi
such activities. So many elderlj
bourgeois or ancient noblemen pass
away leaving their worldly goods tc
be disposedoff by their heirs. To this
endstudy thehistory of Franceduring
the 17th and 18th Centuries and yoi
will not fail to find useful references
For those whose field of action i:
limited to the capital I need hardh
mention the quais, with their rows ol
bookstallson theone hand and, on th<
other, almost touching each other
(Continued on page 88)

WOODWORKI
vuhnTtuke I
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This new Five Passenger Landau,
a striking addition to the V'63
line, will appeal particularly to
those who desire a closed car ot
marked individuality.
The comfortable Cadillac - Fisher
Body is of new and special design.
Nickeled radiator and lamps, con'
trasting smartly with the distinctive
Magic Green finish, add a pleasing
touch to a car ofexceptional beauty.

The famous harmonised V'Type
eight'cy Under engine, Cadillac Four'
Wheel Brakes, and other advanced
features of the standard V'63
chassis bespeak the very utmost
in performance.
The New Five Passenger Landau
lists at $3650, f. o. b. Detroit:—but
it is the superb quality of the car,
the fact that it is a V' 63 Cadillac,
which makes this price important.

Price, $3650
WarTax10beAdded

CAD LAC
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The colorful charm of
v—X fine, decorated furni
ture is pleasingly exem

plified in the many dainty
bedroom suites compris
ing the Morton W. Lee
collection. One may
select any suite in the colors shown or

designate a special color or design to

match a general scheme.

Suites may be composed
of any number of pieces
required.

You are invited to visit
our conveniently located

showrooms.

Ls— J
u

o
J
,
— »

tMorton W. £ee
Unusual Furniture
may be purchased
through your 'Deco
rator or ^Dealer.

^Bedroom, & ffiondoir furniture
383 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK-

(Opposite. Jhe Jlitz - ipurlton )

HUNTING ANTIQUES IN FRANCE
(Continued from page 86)

dealerafter dealer, eachrivaling with
his neighbor in his display of France's
most precious productions.
Some say that there are no longer
an}'bargains to be found in the boxes
which ornament the parapets, and
othersobject that the plate glass win
dows on the oppositeside of the street
intimidate them. To the former I
might cite the case of a well-known
French writer who has visited them
daily for nearly half a century, and
whose library thus acquired is one of
the finest for first editions of the 17th
and 18th Century poets. To the
others I might make the statement
that some of my very best and rela
tivelycheapestpurchaseshavebeenmade
in thehigh classstoresof theFaubourg
St. Honore or on the Quai Voltaire.
For the benefit of those who like
variety and are not afraid of soiling
their gloves, I feel it a duty to men
tion the "Foire a la feraille", held an
nually on the Boulevard Richard
Lenoir, during the nine days that pre
cedeEaster. Here is brought and ex
hibited on the sidewalk, under tem
porary sheds or awnings, everything
that has to do with ironmongery.
The word "feraille", however, is given
a very liberal interpretation, for in
timesgone by, before antiqueshad be
come a trade tie luxe, all the little
dealers used to clean out the drawers

and cupboardsof their shopsand offer
them for sale on this market.
Similar street fairs are held on the
Boulevard de Strasbourg during the
Christmas holidays, and if one has the
courage to get up really early, and is
not afraid of fleas, I suggesta visit to
the "Marchee aux Puces", held every
Sundaymorning at thePorte de Mont-
reuil and the Porte de St. Ouen.
In theprovincesI might suggest the
Foire de Bordeaux, held annually in
October, or again the Foire de
l'Avenue de St. Cloud, set up in the
spring and fall at Versailles. Here
among candy booths and cheap lace
countersis always to be found a book
stall, and sometimesa queer little ex
hibit of bibelots, among which one
may often make a happy choice.
Thanks to the initiative of a group
of antiquarians Versailles was chosen
last spring as the homefor the annual
"Foire desAntiquaires". Into the re
markable setting of the royal "Oran-
gerie", each dealer, come from near
and far, offered to the public the
choicest pieces in his possession.
The undertaking was a decidedsuccess
and in spite of the enormous expense
incurred the group has decided to re
new their effort, and thanks to num
erousnew adhesionshopesto makean
even better showing during a certain
fortnight next June.

COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
(Continued from page 58)

effectively; no lining needed. Found
in expensive imported prints and in
cheap domestic cretonnes. Also imi
tated by printing the finished fabric.
Tapestry Cretonne. Printed on
heavy goods, sometimes "cotton
taffeta", in dark all-over foliage and
floral designs like wool tapestry.
Practical for inexpensive upholstery,
slip-covers and over-drapery.
Terry Cloth is like Turkish
toweling; printed both sidesalike for
window drapery; sides of different
colors and designs for portieres;
mostly dark colorings; for winter
hangings, cushions and couch covers.
Toiles. The French name for
linen cloths. The term "toiles" is
largely usedby decoratorsfor printed
cottonsand linens especially in scenic
designs of monotones or several
colors, like thosefor which the French
town of Jouy was first famous. The
name Toile de Jouy is now used for
cotton or linen printed in designs
characteristic of those made by the
French artist Huet in the 18th Cen
tury and printed by Oberkampf at
Jouy. These prints are now made in
America and England as well as in
France. They include landscapes,
gardens, lively pictures of the hunt,
court life and pastoral scenes, his
torical events and mythological
fancies. Americans are partial to
scenesfrom our early Colonial and
Revolutionary history. These prints
are used for .wall panels, screens;
window, bed and toilet table dra

peries; slip-covers and upholstery;
especially liked with Early American
furniture, and to drape testerbeds.

Velvet. Cotton velvets are both
hand and machine-printed. The
hand-blocked velvets often carry the
samedesignas a cheaperplain fabric,
and are not appreciatedexcept where
depth and richness of color, possible
only in a pile fabric, is understood.
Velvet has a sharper, more subtly
defined fold instead of the full,
round, organ-pipe fold of the plain
fabric.
Velveteen has a shorter pile than
velvet, used for dark tapestry and
mille fleurs—many flowered, literally
thousand flowers, designs.
Voile. Exquisite new prints on
this sheer open weave are in the
shops this season for curtains;
formal French classic vasesand gar
lands or natural spring flowers;
little more expensivethanmarquisette.
Color trends today are running
distinctly toward green and lavender.
Greens are scarce. There are three
good blues to one green in the shops.
Reds grow in favor. A large basket
of many colored flowers for a chair
back, repeated on the seat, is the
popular demand; fruits are liked for
dining rooms. Classic tendenciesre
quire Toile de Jouy. Jacobean, East
Indian and French, especially French
silk designs, are in favor; and ap
preciation of the English Georgian
and American Colonial designs in
creases. Stripeson very rough weaves
and in brilliant colors, checks or
flowered blocks, and more and more
glazed chintz and cambric are the
decorators' summer preferences.Gor
geouspheasantsand birds of paradise
still hold sway.
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A MODERN DAMASK ^f.hJxarini md fdindion
of ii6 drench inspiration • •

EVERY
fine piece of textile weaving is

a chronicle of dates and places. This
modern damask, inspired by an antique
French brocade in the Dresden Museum,
is of a long lineage.

While it was adapted from a fabric pro
duced at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, the magnificence of its design takes
us back to the first half of the seventeenth
century, when skilled Italian weavers at

Lyons used Renaissance patterns.

These fabrics, like this modern adapta
tion, were luxuriant in feeling. Many of
them show the so-called Hogarth line of
beauty in a floral serpentine arrangement,
just as does this new damask. Here heavy

curving lines of stems and leaves are woven
richly in dull gold on a dark but lustrous

ground. For comparison one can only re
call the burnished metals of Damascus.
This Schumacher damask was made in
this country on a Jacquard loom — the per
fected product of the modern weaving in
dustry. The antique brocade was woven on
a hand-loom of monarchic France.
Both fabrics, the new and the old, ex

press the same fine traditions of textile
weaving. You may see this fabric by ar
rangement with your own upholsterer or
decorator. He will also gladly attend to
the purchase for you.

V V V

F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manufac
turers, Distributors to the Trade only, of Deco
rative Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West
40th Street, New York City. Offices also in Boston
and Chicago and Philadelphia.

An eighteenthcenturybrocadein theDresden
Museumis adaptedin thisdamask <7~SGHUMAGH8FL & GO.
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k^A J^elber nudtipU&s
the pleasures ofvacation
rTlAKE a Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunk on vaca-
J_ tion this summer. It not only carries your daintiest
frocks fresh and unwrinkled —but once arrived in the
usually crowded summer quarters, it is a roomy, extra
closet for your clothes.
Everything that adds to comfort is included in this
thoughtfully designed trunk. Drawers, hangers, com
partments, hat box, even an ironing board and iron
holder! In addition the Belber Safe-Lock eliminates
all stooping and struggling with unwilling catches. One
turn up unlocks—one turn down locks every catch auto
matically.

Before you buy a wardrobe trunk remember that it
will last you many years. You want the one that can
bring the most convenience and the greatest satisfac
tion. The Belber will bring you every advantage of
the finest trunks—plus the exclusive Safe-Lock. Prices
are very reasonable — $40.00 and up. Write for our
booklet, "The Style in Wardrobe Trunks—and how to
pack them." It will help you in making your selection.
THE BELBER TRUNK & BAG CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

Belter Suitcases: There are light, stylish
modelsfor womenas well as big, roomydesigns for men. All have cleverly arranged
pocketsor partitions. The nameBelber onanybagor suitcaseassuresthehighestquality
at the most reasonableprices. Look for jt.

^SAFE-LOCK
WARDROBE TRUNK

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FINE TRAVELING GOODS

T/iis bonier stripe design is common to K/iorassen rugs but not
found in otlier types of Orientals

RUGS OF KHORASSEN AND MESHED
{Continued from page 62)

these rugs may be recognized easily
among other Persian fabrics. Among
Khorassens proper, the design is
marked by a complex treatment of
the cone, or pear, device which is
peculiar and not seenelsewhere. The
cone figure itself is familiar to every
one; we call it the pear sometimes,
and sometimesthe pine. In the East
it hasmany names: the flame,a Parsee
interpretation, or the cone of flame;
the palm; the river-loop, from the
bend of the river Jhelum in Kashmir
or of the Ganges. In the Khorassen
rendering, the cone is long in the
Indian fashion rather than oval in the
Persian manner, with one, two, or
three smaller cones poised upon, or
springing from a large one, and pro
jecting from it so as to producesome
thing of a cruciform figure. The
rich elaborate effect is still further
heightenedby little white and colored
flowers and ornamentswith which the
cones are decoratedand be-jewelled.
The whole field of a Khorassen rug
is sometimes covered by rows and
rows of simple cone-figures, red in
color and set so closely that the blue
ground appearsonly asa brokenstripe
betweenthem. The complex cone is
usedonly by theweaversof Khorassen,
though, in its simple form, the device
is commonall through the East.
The medallion center, sometimes
one, sometimes two, often appears.
The modern weaver generally places
his medallions on a ground of solid
color in order to save time and trou
ble. The old weaver, to whom time
was as nothing where art was con
cerned,surroundedthemedallion with
a tracery of stem,leaf, bird, and blos
som, designed and drawn with skill
and a good deal of realism, on the
plain ground. Animal, bird, and fig
ure forms still appear in someKhoras
sens,and the flower treatment often

inclines to realism. At the sametime,
stiff and conventional forms are con
stantly used.
Borders are important in a Khoras
sen; themain stripe is wide to an un
common degree, and from three to
eight is the usual number of stripes.
The Herati or fish pattern, which is
seen in the majority of Eastern rugs,
is used in the Khorassen borders too ;
a well-marked waving line—white on
a deep red ground—which constantly
appears in the main stripe is repeated
in the narrow guard stripesand lines.
Elongated palm leaves and various
floral devices are also used. The
characteristic Khorassen pattern for
the main-stripe is illustrated; since it
is so commonly found in theserugs,
and since it is unknown to any other,
it maybe acceptedas the "hall-mark."
This pattern is basedon theundulating-
vine in a double form so convention
alized that the flower bud might
equally well be taken to representthe
head of a bird. Heavy rather than
graceful, it is yet profoundly interest
ing on account of the ingenuity and
strangenessthat informs it.
Another distinguishing feature of
Khorassens is the curious quality of
the pile; this is uneven and looks
almost as if here and there the action
of a chemical dye had begun to wear
away the wool. But this effect is in
tentional, thepile being unevenlyclip
ped. The rugs are closely and beauti
fully woven on a cotton foundation
of excellentsolidity and firmness. The
soft and lustrousquality of the pile is
partly due to the wool, which is taken
from the fleeceof yearling lambs,and
the unevennessof trimming adds to
the silky rich appearance.
Certain peculiarities of weaving
are revealedby a closeexamination of
the wrong side. The sehna knot,

{Continued on page 92)

This very beautiful Khorassen rug has the char
acteristic border enclosing medallions in reds,
cream and black, symmetrically arranged on a

background of cerise
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1899 - 1324

Only Packard
can build a
Packard

Brilliant Beauty

Distinctive Smartness

Extraordinary Performance

Economy of Operation
Luxurious Comfort

Low Upkeep Cost
Years and Years of Service
Pride of Ownership
Sound Investment

Standardized Nation'Wide
Service

High Resale Value

Shown above is the Packard Six FivcPassenger Touring Car.

Packard Six furnished in elevenpopular body types,open and enclosed.

Packard Eight furnished in ten body types, open and enclosed.
liallnonTire*optionalequipment
onallmodel*atreasonableextracott

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
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Special Values

. in

Quality Linens
T TERE are splendid values in soft, finely woven
A * Household Linens. The homekeeper will find
them particularly desirable to meet midsummer
needs and to replenish linen closets where supplies
are ebbing. The bride-to-be will find them exquisite
additions to her Trousseau! McGibbon quality —
famous for over half a century—makes these July
values ones to be taken advantage of quickly.

Opportune Suggestions

The fine, sturdy texture
of this daintily colored

Luncheon Set (1 cloth

54", 6 napkins 17x17")
makes it economical as

well as attractive.

Set $5.25

A handsome decoration
for table or bureau is this

handmade Filet Lace

Scarf, 18x36" $7.00

This beautiful all Linen
Hemstitched Table Cloth

68x68" $7.50
68x84" $9.75

Included are:

Sheets

Pillowcases

Scarfs and

Centerpieces

Towels
Breakfast Sets

Luncheon Sets

All mail orders will be given -prompt attention
Send for our new illustrated catalogue No. 62

^Gibbon6
3 West37thStreet^Neu)York

NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

INTERIOR
DECORATIONS

I.ACE
CURTAINS

RUGS OF KHORASSEN AND MESHED
{Continued from fage 90)

which is used, is tied to the left, an
unusual departurefrom thecustomary
right-hand knot. Here and there the
ordinary two threads are abandoned
and the knotting is madeon four. The
cotton warp is not infrequently dyed
in a shadeof blue.
The characteristiccolor is red; red
in someof its manifestationsis rarely
omitted from the Khorassen. The
shadesvary from pink to a purple,
which is almost unique; betweenthese
extremes are found rose red, wine
color; a reddish violet; deep ver
milion; and magenta. The vermilion
and purplish tones, a little crude at
first, have a tendencyto fade, and a
slight general softening and toning
may be observedas time goeson. On
the whole, the dyes are reliable and
excellentandthegeneralcolor effectof
a Khorassen is warm and glowing,
evenbrilliant. A good deal of blue is
used; central medallions of red finely
elaborated and outlined with ivory
and yellow are placed on a field of
blue, and the same shade is used as
background for the great cones of
wine red ranged in their even rows.
Green and yellow are employedspar
ingly; ivory white and cream shades
"are usually found in greater or less
degree.
The rugs of Meshed (or Mashhat
the Holy) are considered by some
authorities to represent the finest
flower of Khorassen weavers. The
opulent quality of a Khorassen is in
tensifiedin the Meshed, and the care
ful drawing of flower, leaf, and ani
mal is carried out with even greater
skill.
The modern production bears the

test of comparison with the antiques
fairly well, though while it hasgained
in durability, it has lost somethingof
the fine texture and quality that dis
tinguished the old pieces. Broadly
speaking, Mesheds follow the Khor
assen proper closely in pattern and
color, though with a difference. The
conesare everywhere, in the borders
aswell as in the field, but the complex
form of the Khorassen cone is by no
means general. The Meshed cone is
elongated,like the Indian pattern,and
larger than any other. The pile if
short, in comparison with the Khor
assenfabric, and quite even, smooth,
and compact; the weaving is more
regular. The rugs are finished with a
narrow web at each end. The warp
threads are left to form a fringe
which is sometimesknotted.
Both Khorassen and Meshed rugs
are particularly well adapted for use
in the modern household. They bring
the lovely glowing colors of the East
into the chilliest room, the thick soft
pile is like a fleece underfoot, and
their durability is exceptional. In halls
and on a polished floor these fabrics
are excellent because,on account of
the firm and compact nature of their
weaving, theycanbe trusted to remain
steadyand flat on the floor, a virtue
which cannot be claimed for all Per
sian rugs. In size, Khorassens vary
from 7 by 15 to 10 by 25 feet, but
on the whole the typical rug is large,
and one or two can easily be adapted
to take the place of a carpet. The
smaller Mesheds look well—say as a
hearthrug— in connection with the
Khorassen,forming a harmoniouscol
or schemeover the whole floor.

THE SIMPLEST KIND OF GARDEN
{Continued from fage 68 )

the color now brilliant and boisterous,
then faint and fairylike. I like a little
cosypath whereyou can tuck all those
darling little things that are not effec
tive in a real garden. There is often
a chance for such a path in a vacant
corner. All the little edging plants
are especiallywelcome there for each
little variety can be noticed, so close
at one's feet they are. I want Violas
there in all their fascinating variety,
and for very contrast with them the
Saxifragas. I want creeping Veroni
cas and all the dainty varieties of
Dianthus. I want Tunica and Nierem-
bergia. I like theseplants in irregular
massesand delightfully intermingled
and planted so near the edge of the
border that they spread over the path
with freedom. I like thesepaths to
beof broken paving for such plants
spoil the edgesof grass paths in their
very exuberance and look forlorn
when they come in contact with
gravel. I would rather have these
wonderously free edgings with all
their varied bloom and varied habit
than even Boxwood edgings in all
their beautyand I would forsake the
most wonderful of great gardens for
oneof theselittle cozy paths.
There are paths that can take upon
themselvesthe very characterof their
surroundings. There are paths bor
dered with Boxwood and enclosed

with fine walls or evergreen hedges
that fit rich housesand luxuriant set
tings. There are paths bordered with
Lilacs altogether old-fashioned, rug
ged paths through fields with wild
Roses and Meadowsweet, paths be
tween trained espalier fruit or vege
table gardens,paths tunneled beneath
clipped Hornbeam or bounded by
trained Lindens in a quaint and old-
world spirit.
Then, there are paths that will
interpret the character of their sites.
I remembera fine old housesheltered
by great trees.A long flower-bordered
path extends from the central door
way in the back of the house to a
great tree in the field. The grass
walk is seven,perhapseight feet wide,
the borders ten or twelve at least.
Path and borders togetherare as wide
as the house itself. This gives the
garden a generous feeling quite be
yond its actual dimensions. There is

,

too, a perfect relationship betweenthe
length of the path and the height of
the trees, between the undulating
flower massesand the width of the
tree branches.
And then, there are paths that will
absorbthe very characterof the natu
ral sceneabout them. I know a path
that winds down from the house
through flower bordersto a boat house

( Continued on fage 110)
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BLACKS STARBJ&-FROST
NEW YORK

JCWCLCIKS
FIFTH AVENUE • CORNER FORTY-EIGHTH STREET

114thYEAR

THE WRIST WATCH < < < We consider wrisJ

watches something more than convenient

and ingenious mechanisms for keeping time.

Charming decorative effects in plati

num, diamonds, sapphires and emeralds

can be attained by the creative jeweler.

Black Starr O Frost jeweled wrisJ
watches are real objecls of art, which

afford the special pleasure that is inspired

by the perfecJ union of art and utility.
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Just what you want ,
fill that narrow panel
"' I ""HE place for the clock in decoration
X is a very definite one," says Arts
and Decoration. How admirably the Sessions
ALDEN fills a narrow panel and does much
to animate a room and add to its decorative
interest. And, of course, the ALDEX will
keep accurate time.

There is a Sessions Clock particularly
fitted for every room of your house. It will
combine utility and beauty. Accuracy is
the nature of a Sessions Clock. The wide
variety of styles—at prices remarkably
reasonable—make the Sessions line unique
and unrivaled. The Sessions ideal (estab
lished in 1840) is "the best at fairest prices."

Send for the Sessions booklet, "Friendly
Clocks." The details and prices will help
you make a selection at any of the leading
stores. When you write (using the margin

below) please mention your dealer's name.

THE SESSIONS CLOCK CO.
128 E. Main St., Forestville, Conn.

Write your nameand address (and your dealer'sname
and address) on the marginbelow,send it to the Sessions
Cloek Co., and the booklet "Friendly Clocks"—picturing
just the kind of a clock you need—will be sent you. See

g Sessionsaddressabove.

\essionsO Clocks
DEPENDABLE AS TIME ITSELF,,
E — =e

ALDEN

$36
35'/. incheshigh; 10
inches wide; eight-
day time; genuine,
mahogany case;
glass panels in
colors.

Red velvet offsetsthe unusually fine
piercedbrassnail headsof this 17th
Century Spanish walnut armchair

AN OUTLINE OF SPANISH FURNITURE
(Continued from page 73)

over our everyday thinking, as in
tangible and lovely as India's Taj
Mahal at sundown.
What is the actual lure of Spanish
things? How are they able to tempt
us away from the Italian Renaissance
or the Early English periods—Tudor,
Elizabethan or even Jacobean, whose
furniture at least is all akin, and in
creasingly appreciated today. It is
the hand of the Moor in Spain, the
Saracen who brought with him his
arabesques from the Near East—
Arabia, Syria and Asia Minor by way
of Sicily on the blue Mediterranean
seaand Africa on its coastto thesouth.
These intricate arabesques,together
with an outburst of vivid coloring—
red and gold, green and blue, laid
hold on Spain. The carving and
ornament brought from Gothic
France and Renaissance Italy gave
place to metal work, tooled, colored
and gilded leathers,and textileswhose
color and design carry the bolder
hand, the broader stroke of a people
who do not know and do not care
much for art; though the oriental
workman's delicacy, of scroll and
strapwork, and his involved tracery
in arabesque, relieve the early sim
plicity and even austerity of
the Spaniard's household
comforts. i
The red, green and yellow I
we now call Spanish are per
haps more brilliant and more
faded than the colorings of the
16thand 17thcenturies.Greens
range from deepemeraldto the

(Right) A characteris
tic simple long pend
ant drawer pull

light faint first outburst of leaves
on the spring willows. Yellow may
be clear pure gold, or a faint tinge
of canary in a drying corn husk. Red
may becrimson or verge on a maroon
or more typically it may approach the
neutral red of vermillion in a sort of
lacquer red. The blue will beasdark
as indigo with no tinge of red or yel
low, or faded to a faint aquamarine.
All thesewe find in the upholstery;
besidesleathers plain or colored and
gilded.
To saywhethera pieceof furniture
is Italian or Spanishdesign is not easy
at a glance except to an expert, for
the construction is similar; but a cer
tain characterof ornamentmarks it as
Spanish. The furniture we reproduce
as Spanish today is usually of 16th
and 17th century design, because in
the 18th century the baroque styles
from Italy and the rococo and Louis
16th from France eliminated what
was purely Spanish and produced a
much more curious article than the
Irish Chippendale pieces.
These points characterize Spanish
furniture, its most distinctive qualities
being specially noted:
Construction: Similar to Italian
Renaissance; simple, primitive,
quadrangular— rectangular, or

, architectural and elaborate;

J sturdy, underbraced heavily,
characteristically supported by
curved and ornamental iron
braces. Typical supports are
trestle-likein tablesandbenches;
(Continued on page 96)

(Below) An essentially
Spanishflat cawed open
chair stretcher



Maybe you don't believe this
—then try it yourself

As a perspiration deodorantsim
ply douseon clearListcrine with a
towel or washcloth. It evaporates
quickly and doeswhat you desire.

YOU
have doubtless read a great

many advertisements recommend

ing the use of Listerine as a deo

dorant—as, for instance, Listerine for
halitosis (the medical term for un

pleasant breath).
But do you really appreciate just how

unusual Listerine's deodorizing proper
ties are? Make this test yourself:

Rub a bit of fresh onion on your hand.

Douse on a little Listerine. The onion
odor immediately disappears.

It will be a revelation to you. And
then you will appreciate all the more
why Listerine enjoys so widespread a

popularity as a deodorant.

Women lately have developed a new

use for Listerine. They wanted a per

spiration deodorant — one absolutely
safe, non-irritating, and one that would

not stain garments.

They found it in Listerine —which is
,

after all, the ideal deodorant. Thou
sands of men and women will be grateful
to us for passing this suggestion along.

Try Listerine this way some day when
you don't have time for a tub or shower.

See how clean and refreshed it makes

you feel.— Lambert Pharmacol Company,
Saint Louis, U. S. A. * * * * Makers
also o

f Listerine Tooth Paste and

Listerine Throat Tablets.

LISTERINE ~Glhe safe antiseptic
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The biggest
nickel's worth
You can buy an ice
cream cone for a
nickel; it is cooling
for a minute.

Or you can buy elec
tricity for a nick
el—enough to run
a twelve-inch G-E
fan for ten hours!

Is there any bigger
nickel's worth in
the world than this
—coolness and com
fort all day long,
and a feeling of
freshness at the
end?

The same nickel
that keepsanelec
tric fanrunning all
day will operate
anelectricvacuum
cleaner hours,
or a washing ma
chine for an hour
and a half. On the
motors of these
modern servants
look for the Gen
eralElectric Com
pany monogram.
The letters are a
symbol of service,
the initials of a
friend.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A fart from its red velvet covering this refectory seat
is notable for the baluster turned trestle legs and iron
stretchers. This and the other photographs are from

French £j Co.

AN OUTLINE OF SPANISH FURNITURE
(Continued from page 9+)

chairs sometimesX or scissorshaped.
Structure often arcaded, as in chair
backs and front supports, bed ends
and table supports. Woods used—
principally walnut, oak and chestnut.

Ornament: Bold; floral, architec
tural and geometrical. The most dis
tinctive characteristicof Spanish fur
niture is a blending of Moorish design,
both in its general character, its ara
besquesand geometrical motifs, with
SpanishRenaissanceideasof ornament
—an echoof Italian types. Turning,
similar to Italian and Flemish, but
with characteristic arrangement of
narrow rings and shaped columns.
Spiral supports, loosely twisted or
sharply elongated are typical. Pilas
ters, medallions and paneling, espe
cially in lozenges. Bold carving in
rosettesand primitive gouge or chip
work in simple patterns, or simple
incisedscroll and floral ornament are
typical, except where wood carving
becomes elaborate sculptured orna
mentwith figures and acanthusscrolls.
Tile shell of St. James—Santiago,
Spain's Patron Saint, is often found
on the cabinet called varqueno, espe
cially when for ecclesiasticalusein the
monastery,symbolic of—

"... goodSaintJamesuponthemilkwhitesteed
Wholeaveshisblisstofightfor choseflSpain."

Typically Spanish is the elaborate in
lay of ivory, bone, ebony, tortoise

shell, bronze, silver and colored
woods, often outlined in Vermillion
and black, especiallyon cabinets,fol
lowing theSaracenicor Moorish trend
of geometrical ornament, sometimes
including birds, animals and flowers.
Beautiful metalmountsand ornaments
of wrought iron and piercedbrassare
the most distinctive characteristic of
Spanish ornament: large plaques—
oblong, square, diamond—lozenge or
oval shape,with bold outlines of con
ventionalized foliage or delicate and
elaborately pierced arabesque,under
which red or green velvet is often
fastenedto setoff the metal design by
its coloring. Upholstery: velvets,
especiallyheavily embroideredin gold,
gimp and fringe; arms, seats,backs
and screen panels of finely tooled
leather in geometric strap work or
floral designs, often gilded and col
ored. Finely stamped leather is dis
tinctly a Spanish characteristic. Gua-
dameciles, or worked leathers, seem
to have taken the name from Gha-
dames, an African Moorish village.
Large circular nail heads—chattones,
or oblong openwork onesare a typical
finish. Typical drawer pulls are very
long pendants,plain or ornate. Large
conspicuouskey plates and locks are
common. Carved finials, especially
brass, are typical chair ornaments.
Abundance of ironwork in bracing

(Continued on page 98)

An arabesquemetal mount
used over red velvet on a

varqyieno

A spiral bedpost of
restrained design

Chair leg with ver
tical lines and
simple gouging



A Principle Consistently
Adhered To

The avowed purpose behind the building of
the Lincoln is to make this car beyond ques
tion the finest that can be built.

Precision—workmanship and a keen sense
of responsibility on the part of the capable
Lincoln organization has accomplished the
fulfillment of this pledge.

It is with pride, therefore, that the builders of
the Lincoln have witnessed the growing admir
ation for the beauty, performance and lasting
service of this car. They find reward for their
efforts in the steadily increasing conviction
on the part of the public— that here, truly, is
the supreme automotive achievement, backed

by an organisation pledged to keep it supreme.

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY
Division of Ford Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan



Unless you have watched a modern home

in process of building, you may have only
a vague notion of the various pipe lines,
valves and connections permanently buried

behind the walls and beneath the floors.

Yet the health and happy comfort of your
household depend as much on the smooth

working of these hidden necessities as on
the convenience and fine proportions of the

Crane fixtures whose visible beauty adds so

much to the charm of a well planned home.

It is the business of Crane service to supply
this need for complete sanitary and heating
systems as dependable and enduring as they
are inviting in form. Branches and offices in

145 cities make it easy to choose plumbing
and heating materials entirely satisfying both

to your taste and to your building budget.

CR AN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED. 366 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL. QUEBEC

BranchesandSalesOfficesin OneHundredandForty-fiveCities
NationalExhibitRooms:Chicago,New York,AtlanticCityandSanFrancisco
rVnks: Chicago,Bridgeport,Birmingham,ChattanoogaandTrenton

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO
CRANE-BENNETT,Ltd..LONDON
C'i CRANE,PARIS

V
V91

RadiatorValve,So.231 "Corto"Radiator
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THROUGHOUT
many years the name

Buick has been indelibly associated with
all that is best in six-cylinder motor cars.
Naturally, such a record has resulted in a
universal acceptance of every Buick six.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Div ision of General Motors Corporation

Pionee-BuildersofValve-in-HeadMotorCars Branchesin All PrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactories:McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, Oshawa.Ont.
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your Kitchen^ a showplacc
of cooking efficiency

To the woman who owns a SUrijarusmi Perfect
Combination Enamel Range, the Kitchen is one of the
most attractive rooms in the house. Visitors are not
only invited to inspect the living room and dining
room but are proudly ushered to the kitchen to see*
that spotlessly bright enamel range giving its contin'

uous dayin-and'day'out demonstration of cooking
efficiency.

Every modern convenience is embodied in the SirtyariBnn

Range. Ready at any hour to cook, roast, bake or broil in less

time and with half the usual effort. Uniformly even heat. Eco'
nomical in coal or gas. Abundant hot water. Triangular Venti
lated Grate Bar—65% air space—a distinctive 2Urharii.eim fea
ture. Beautiful gray enamel,will not crack or peel. No dirt-catch
ing corners. Range is easily cleaned in a minute with damp cloth.

There is a fflir^arbann Perfect Range to suit every household.
Ask your plumber or tinsmith to recommend the Perfect best
adapted to your needs or write us for descriptive booklet.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.
Manufacturers of

"Sirbarbann" "Perfect"
Heating and Cooking Apparatus

Since 1837

NEW YORK, 260FifthAve. PHILADELPHIA, 1308Arch St.
DETROIT, 4472CassAve. BOSTON, 60HighSt.
ROCHESTER, RockwoodSt. DOVER, N. J.

BUFFALO, JacksonBIdg.220DelawareAve.
CHICAGO, 3639to 3645S.AshlandAve.
NEWARK, 593S.21stSt. (IrvingtonJ
PROVIDENCE, 58ExchangeSt.

mm
Azof)

^ SUrhardruni
rerfec^
Combination 1
Enamel Ranges

c/f RICHARDSON & BOYNTON QUALITY PRODUCT

AN OUTLINE OF SPANISH FURNITURE
(Continued from page 96)

and fancy supports and grilles is es
sentially Spanish, for Spanish iron
mines were notable from ancient
Roman times.
Top : Straight, arched, crestedand
carved. Corbels on chair side sup
ports; knob or vase finials on chair
and bed posts. Headboards of beds
crested, often with single or double
arcade.Straight tops to cabinets,espe
cially varguenos.
Back: Straight or slightly raked;
flat or slightly curved; upholsteredin
leather or fabric. Broad top-rail of
carvedwood. Leather or fabric often
the only support of back or seat—
hammock-like. Arcaded, sometimes
double arcade with spindles, as in
Italian types; lower edge of bottom
horizontal splat often shaped in
curved outline. Two or three hori
zontal carved splats with shaped
edges, often with pierced ornament.
High upholstered,backs often flare
backward at top.
Arm: Horizontal, broad, flat with
square ends shaped into a moulding,
rounded or strolled; support rectan
gular, straight,plain or carved. Shaped
curved arms dropping in middle or
sloping downward with scrolled or
carvedends; supports— reversedscroll,
spiral, turned or rectangular, plain,
reededor carved to match leg. Spirals
for both arms and suports.
Seat: Rectangular, broad, sometimes
shallow, with or without apron front.
Rush, straw, wood, upholstered flat,
slightly cushioned, leather or velvet
often nailed to sidesunsupportedlike
a hammock. Large metal nail heads,
plain or openwork, all around seat;
openwork arabesquenail heads typi
cally Spanish. Carved or shapedseat
rails characteristic.

THE SPANISHLEG

Leg: Chair—straight, rectangular,
plain; simply carved in vertical lines,
gouged ornament typical ; under-
braced: runner feet—a straight under-
bracing joining side legs on or near
floor, notascommonasin Italian types;
front stretcher simple or elaborately
carved in characteristic pierced geo
metrical ornament or scroll work;
underbracing often repeats the carv
ing or designof back or top rail as in
arcades; side underbracing wide with
shaped lower edge. Combination of
plain and turned ornament as in Ital
ian Renaissanceand English Jacob
ean; turning of many kinds, espe
cially varied in spiral types. Scroll
leg in reversecurve to matcharm sup
port; curved crossed underbracing
with turned finial. Scissor or X
shaped like the iceman's tongs form
ing arms and legs and crossing under
seat. Baroque curves with scrolled
stretchernear floor. Later types fol
low French and English models with
tapering, reeded and fluted, or cab
riole legs. Table—characteristic
trestle legs, splayed outward, turned
or with scrolled outlines and similar
crossbracing; legs with double splay,
turned outward toward both end and
side of table, are typical; often un-

derbraced with scrolled and orna
mental iron supports; lyre-shaped
scrolled ends; stands for cabinets—
varguenos, with ornamental table
ends, like classic and Italian table
supports, often connected lengthwise
of table with elaborate architectural
arcades and spiral columns sharply
turned; columns vary, some are all
spiral, some all fancy turning or
ornamented,and somemixed.
Foot: Plain rectangular foot on
straight leg; scroll or paw foot on
scrolled leg; turned foot in ball,
bell or bun shape; moulded or with
elaborate acanthus leaf carving on
tablesand stands, especially for <var-
gneno or other cabinet stands; paws
or buns on chests; runner feet occa
sional; ball and claw and other
foreign forms in later models. Table
— rectangular, plain, carved or
reeded;a single bun or other roundeil
form supporting a heavy low under-
bracing; carvedpaw or acanthusleaf;
scrolled with scrolled trestle ends.
The vargueno, the most typical
piece of Spanish furniture, when
mounted on a stand, its drop front
supportedon adjustable slides, makes
an excellentwriting desk.

USING SPANISHFURNITURE

The general austerity of Spanish
furniture encouragesthe use of tex
tiles,— luxurious, opulent, gorgeous,
sumptuous,what you will,—especially
velvets or tapestries, in bold design
and clear color. These are often re
quired to produce the best Spanish
decorative effect. Where suitable,
floors are tiled; their coverings may
be either plain colored or designedin
large bold motifs, or with adapta
tions of antique Spanish medallions
showing Saracenic influenceas in the
scrolled openwork arabesquemedal
lions of Oushaks, an excellent ex
ample may be found in The Metro
politan Museum. These medallions
are suggestive of the Spanish metal
mounts. American hook rugs of
geometrical design are occasionally
possible. Cushions, especially on the
floor, combine with Spanish ideas
reminiscent of Moorish habit which
knew nothing of chairs. Women in
Spain long usedcushionsasseatsafter
the men had taken to chairs, and a
sense of women's inferiority as a
chattel in a Moorish harem was long
rememberedin Spain bv her chair scat,
one-third lower than that of her lord
and master.
The splashof a fountain, glint of a
damascenedsteel blade, the swing of
a gorgeous long fringed shawl, the
scentof jasamineand aromatic herbs,
the shadowed patio cool, all start in
memory at thought of Spain. And
where is the stay-at-homewithout the
hope long treasured of a ship from
Spain!

"Be neverthehillssohiph,sohigh!
Beneversowidethemain!
There'sa shiponthesea
Thatbelongstome,
Andoverthehills liesSpain!"

Mr. and Mrs. G. Glf.n Gould



"You pressthebutton;wedotherest."

In Motion
The hunt is your hobby— the Cine-Kodak keeps for you
in motion pictures all the story save the music ofhounds and
the tan-ta-ra— tan-ta-ra of the horn.
Tennis and golf, bathing and yachting, fishing and hunting, horse show and

race meet— it's the action in each that gives the shrill. And the Cine-Kodak tells
and retells the story—in action.

Just as it first made amateur photography popular by making it simple, Kodak

now brings to you, in motion, personal pictures of the very things you care for most.
And again it is done by the mere pressure of a button. You can now have

personal movies with Kodak ease.

Cine'-Kodak booklet and full information by mail on request

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y. The Kodak City
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Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware

nf i I I r

Seethat nanie
Corbin! Besure
ofthatandyou're
sureofyourlock.

Seethat name
Corbin!Anykey
thatbearsir isa
keyto security.

It was a good locking idea 3000 years ago
—and it's the best today

|» a »|NCIENT Egyptian lockmakers knew the merit of the
|Xjy pin-tumbler lock. They were the first to apply the
""Jl principle. It has been applied with improvements by
lockmakers of every century since. Today, you will find this
unsurpassed lock principle in its most perfect form, in the Cor
bin Cylinder Lock.

The great security of this lock is due to the combination of
tumbler-pins of different lengths. No two combinations are
alike. Only your Corbin key can open your Corbin lock—

and Corbin keys, precisely notched for their locks, turn with
smooth perfection.

The number of Corbin Cylinder Locks in daily use is enor
mous. This lock— a mechanically perfect thing, is an example
of the good protection and gooddaily service afforded by good
hardware. There is no better guide to all three than the name
Corbin on a Cylinder Lock and Key.

P. & F. CORBIN ISg
TheAmericanHardwareCorporation,Surceisot

NEWYORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

Early in May Azalea poukhanensecommencesto openits rosy
purple flowers rich in fragrance. Its leaves in autumn are

tintedorange

THE BRILLIANT GAIETY OF AZALEAS
(Continued from page 56)

or groups for theyare surface-rooting
plantsandwhengrowing closetogether
keep the soil about them cool and
properly aerated.
The great Azalea regions of the
world are eastern North America,
Japan, Korea and adjacent parts of
Asia. All the kinds hardy in New
England have come from theseparts
of the globe. One yellow-flowered
species is native of the eastern and
central parts of China and another
of thoseparts of Asia Minor border
ing the Black Sea and certain places
in central Europe. Unfortunately these
two speciesare not properly hardy in
New England. In Europe they have
beenmuch usedby the hybridist, and,
crossedwith American and Japanese
species,haveplayed an important part
in theproduction of thepolychromatic
"Ghent" and "Mollis" Azaleas un
fortunately not fully hardy in the
colder partsof this country.
Earliest of Hardy Azaleas to burst
into blossomis A . mucronulata native
of Korea and other parts of north

easternAsia. This is a shrub of loose
branching habit with rigid, twiggy-
stemsthickly crowded with clustersof
rose-colored flowers. The leaves are
dotted with tiny glands and when
crushedemit a pleasing fragrance; in
the autumn they changeto yellow and
bronzy crimson. Seldomexceedingsix
feet in height this Azalea is partial to
dry and stony situations and thrives
beneaththe White Pine. The flowers
are remarkably resistantto late frosts
but the best results are obtained in
positionsshelteredfrom strong winds.
Of singular eleganceand charm is
A. Vaseyi with star-like pure pink
flowers. Rather sparsein habit, it loves
a moist situation and is happiest near
a pond or streamwhere tall Willows
or other deciduous-leafed trees break
the sun's rays. Though restricted in a
wild stateto the higher mountains of
westernNorth Carolina it is perfectly
hardy as far north as Massachusetts.
The typical form haspink flowers but
there is also one with white blossoms.
(Continued on page 102)

Extraordinarily ftoriferous is Azalea Kaempferi,
<withits salmon to red flowers. This is one of tlie

most spectacularof Azaleas
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HE very beauty of Wamsutta Percale ordinary cotton. Here indeed are beautiful and
j) foretells the joy that follows its use. lasting gifts for young housekeepers. Economi'

These exquisite sheets and pillowcases, cal because they endure; luxurious for their

elegance. At the best
shops — in all sizes —

plain, scalloped and

hemstitched.

rich and fine in texture,

become even lovelier ^\ S I I ~V\
with laundering.

' ~ " J

They cost much less

than fine linen— and

but little more than

PERCALE
Sheets and Pillow Cases
QTie Finest of Cottons

WAMSUTTA MILLS, NewBedford,Mass.
Founded1846

RIDLEY WATTS & CO.. 44LeonardSt..
NewYork
StllingAgents

WAMSUTTA MILLS ALSO MAKE
WAMSUTTA NAINSOOK, LUSTERSHEER AND WAMSUTTA UNDERWEAR CLOTH
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STABLES

A charming group
for small apartment

or cottage

There's a richness, a brilliance, a

spirited quality about this Italian

dining group that adds a touch of
romance to any surroundings. Pic
ture it in your own home or cottage
— Polished walnut gleaming, tas-
seled cushions of Cardinal red
velvet, silverware and colorful china
highlighted against the dark surface
of the Welch deck—Ask to see it at
your dealers, and send for the
Hastings Brochure, describing other
interesting and moderately priced
creations.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
HASTINGS.MICHIGAN

FactorySalesOffice6 D̂isplay,GrandRapids,Mich,
Directall correspondenceto theplantat Hastings.

HASTINGS
yumiture9A«MAR-K.o/"

FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates

Brilliantly handsomeis the vari-colored
Flame Azalea, A. calemlitlacea,found
on the Appalachian Mountains

THE BRILLIANT GAIETY OF AZALEAS
(Continued from page 100)

Vying with Vasey's Azaleas in the
pink purity of its blooms is A. Schlip-
penbachii whose loveliness is begin
ning to be noised abroad. This has
broad funnel-form, fragrant flowers
each from two and a quarter to three
inches across produced in terminal
clusters, usually in late May before
the leavesunfold. It is a sturdy bush
with rigid, twiggy branchesand I have
seen it as much as fifteen feet tall
though usually it is lessthan half this
height. The leavesare obovate, from
two to four incheslong and in the fall
changeto yellow, orangeand crimson.
Known from two isolated mountains
in north Japan and one or two locali
ties in northeasternManchuria, it is
oneof the commonestshrubsm Korea
where in thin woods it is often the
dominant under-growth. On someof
the mountains it is extraordinarily
abundant,presentingin June thewon
derful sight of mile upon mile of
drifts of purest pink. In Korea,
through thin woods of oak with gray
and rose-tinted unfolding leaves, I

havewalked for hoursamongmyriad
blossoms of this beautiful Azalea.
Such scenesare readily recalled from
a memory happily rich in scenesof
floral beautystoredby travel in many
lands.
Familiar to many is A. nudiflora,
the Wild Honeysuckle or Pinxter
Flower widespread in this country
from Massachusettssouthward. This
is an excellent garden shrub growing
from two to six feet tall and densely
set with thin branchesand bearing ill
profusion clustersof fragrant flowers,
pale to crimson-pink in color with
lobesspreading from a slender, hairy
tube and stamensand pistil outthrust.
It thrives in any situation and never
fails to put forth a wealth of sweetly
fragrant blossoms.
Two other American specieswith
pink and rose-coloredflowers are the
closely related A. roseaand A. canes-
cens. The first-named is the most
northern of native Azaleas being
found from southwestern New
(Continued on page 104)

Ranging from a low twiggy bush to a tall, loosely-
branchedshrub,A. rhombicabearsrich magentaflowers
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TEDMAN Reinforced Rubber Floor
ing has all the life, warmth and soft

colorings that make it a floorof
character —a floor worthy to be the
foundation upon which rests your

whole scheme of decoration.

The designs in plain colors, veinings and
mottled effects run through the entire depth
of the reinforced rubber. Thus the beauty does

not fade or wear off but rather improves with

each year of use.

The initial cost is slightly higherthan ordinary

flooring, but there is no further cost.

Stedman requires no waxing or oiling, ordi

nary washing being the only care necessary; it

does not dent, crack or wear out even after

countless years of service. In fact the cost of

installation is the only cost.
Interior decorators and architects specify
Stedman Flooring for the better class of homes,
clubs, offices, churches, schools, banks and

hospitals.

We will be pleased to send you prices and tell
you how Stedman Floors can be obtained for one

room or many.

NATURTZEDFLOORING
PATENTIO

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
"OriginatorsofReinforcedRubberflooring'
South Braintree, Massachusetts

Agenciesinprincipalcities Seelocaltelephonedirectory
DirectBranches

jotParkAvenue 4ParkStreet
BOSTON
41

E I N F B B E O O R
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OnlyOne inFive
escapesVyorrhea
Will that one be you ?
Be sure—useForhan's

Dental statistics tell the story. Four out of
five over forty years of age—and thousands
younger—are victims of Pyorrhea.

Apply the "ounce of prevention'' before
Nature warns with bleeding gums. Go to your
dentist regularly. And brush your teeth at
leasttwice a day with Forhan's For the Gums.

If used in time and used consistently, this
safe, efficient, pleasant 'tasting dentifrice will
help prevent Pyorrhea or check its progress.
It will \eep your mouth clean and fresh, pre
serve your teeth and safeguard your health.

Ask your dentist.

Thereis onlyonetoothpasteof provedefficacy
in thetreatmentof Pyorrhea.It is theonethat
manythousandshavefoundbeneftcialforyears.
For yourown sake,makesurethatyougetit.
Ask for, and insist upon, Forhan's For the
Qums. At all druggists,35cand60cin tubes

ij fbrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS

««

'4

.4
i i

3\Iore than a toothpaste—
tt checksPyorrhea

1
\ Fnrmuljof
S Rl tiirlinullRJ FmlmulWS

rorhanCnmpam

*M*cftn>lt«n«o*ini
iENTAL

THE BRILLIANT GAIETY OF AZALEAS
{Continued from fage 102)

Hampshire, central Vermont and
southwesternQuebec south, while A.
canescensis not found north of the
Piedmont region of North Carolina.
Both are broad, irregularly branch
ing shrubs from four to fifteen feet
tall with fragrant tubular flowers
opening before the leavesunfold.
About the end of the first week in
May, A. fouk/ianense commencesto
blossom. This is the commonAzalea
of Korea from thecentral partssouth.
In gardens it is a densely branched,
rounded or flat-topped shrub from
oneto four feet tall andmore through
with terminal heads of rosy purple
flowers rich in fragrance. It is partly
or wholly deciduousand in theautumn
the leavesare tinted orange to crim
son. The double-flowered A. yodo-
gawa now frequent in gardens is no
thing but a form of this Korean
Azalea though its habit is more lax.
A Japanese species with rich
magenta-colored flowers is A. rhom-
bica which varies in habit from a low
twiggy flat-topped bush a yard high
to a tall, loosely branchedshrub eigh
teen feet in height. Placed by itself
with a foil of dark evergreenbehind,
this Azalea in blossom is strikingly
handsome.
For vividness of color and spec
tacular beauty A. kaemfferi, A. jap-
onica and A. calendulacea must be
granted pride of place among the
hardy speciesof the group. In the
Arnold Arboretum may be seenbroad
massesof these Azaleas and in late
May and early June theseare amazing
sheetsof flaming color, illuminating
the landscape. From every vantage
point they compel attention and visi
tors are irresistibly drawn toward
them.
Kaempfer's Azalea is the common
Mountain Azalea of Japan where it is
abundant from the extremesouth far
into the northern parts of the country
and emblazonsthe waysideand moun
tain slopesfrom sea-levelup to 4000
feet altitude. It is a twiggy, much
branchedshrub from three to ten feet
high with unscentcdflowers varying
in color from salmonto rich red. The
flowers last the longestand are seento
best advantage when growing in the
partial shade of conifers and other
evergreen plants. In Massachusetts
this plant is wholly deciduous but
farther south the leaves are retained
through the winter. Though dis
covered late in the 17th Century this
Azalea was not brought into cultiva
tion until 1892 when Professor
Sargent sent seedsto the Arnold Ar
boretum. With us it is perfectly
hardy, extraordinarily floriferous and
among themost valuable of all exotic
plants.
More sturdy of habit with rigid,
ascending stems is A. jafonica also
widespreadon themountainsof Japan.
This has broad, funnel-shape flowers
eachabout two inchesacross,sweetly
fragrant and aggregatedsix to twelve
together at the end of every shoot.
The color varies from orange-red to
flame-red or almost red and there is
a form (aurea) with soft yellow blos
soms. At its maximum this is a shrub
ten feet tall and five feet through
but more usually it is from four to
five feet high and asmuch in diameter.
Vigorous of habit, free-flowering and

perfectly hardy this handsomeAzalea
deserves the widest possible recog
nition.
Very closely related is A. mollis
from China with rich yellow flowers
but unfortunately not quite hardy in
New England. By crossing thesetwo
species the hybrid race of "Mollis
Azaleas", of which Anthony Koster is
a typical example, have beenbrought
into being. Some of theseare per
fectly hardy and none more so than
the handsomeorange-yellow "Louisa-
Hunnewell" raised in the famous
Hunnewell gardens at Wellesley,
Massachusetts,in 1913.
The third of the group is the
Flame-Azalea of the Appalachian
Mountains and right well doesit merit
thenamefor it is oneof themostgor
geous of all American shrubs. All
who have seenit growing wild extol
its beautyand we who know it in gar
densare captiveto its brilliance. The
colors range from yellow through
orange to scarletand theflowers which
have little or no fragrance open with
or immediatelyafter the unfolding of
the leaves. This Azalea grows natur
ally in open woods and by the side of
water-coursesand may be any height
from four to fifteen feet and asmuch
through. In gardens it is not par
ticular in thematterof site,but massed
on a bank or in thin woods is most
effective.
Before the last flowers of the Flame
Azalea have fallen those of another
Appalachian species(A. arborescens)
commenceto open. This is oneof the
loveliest of all the American Azaleas
with large fragrant flowers, pale rose-
color in the bud and the purest of
white when fully expanded. The
stamens and pistil are exserted far
beyond the spreading lobes of the
tubular flowers and, being of a bright
red-crimson color, add much to the
beauty of the blossoms. This is a
much-branched shrub from eight to
fifteen feet high with dark green
leaves lustrous above and pale below
and with an odor of newly mown hay.
Unlike theprecedingspeciesthe leaves
of this Azalea and thoseof A. viscosa
are fully grown before the flowers
appear.
Carrying the Azalea season well
into July and last of all to open its
flowers is A. viscosa, the Swamp
Honeysuckle. This is an inhabitant
of the swampsof the easternpart of
this country from southeasternMaine
to South Carolina. An irregularly
branching shrub from three to fifteen
feet tall, this Azalea asa gardenplant
is valuable for the delightful fra
grance of its long-tubed, pure white
flower and for their lateness.
There are many other speciesof
Azalea, some of them only recentlv
discoveredand named,othersof great
importance for the greenhouseor for
gardens farther south, but thosemen
tioned above are of proven hardiness
and of outstandinggarden value. For
ten weeks of the spring and summer
they produce vivid displays of color
and many of them fill the air with a
pleasing fragrance. If scepticsthere
be I invite them to visit the Arnold
Arboretum any time from the end of
April to mid-July and form their own
estimateof the value for American
gardensof theseHardy Azaleas.
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X An Important Statement about Cypress X
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LMOST everybody knows

the unequalled investment

value of "Tidewater" Cy
press, historically described

as "The Wood Eternal.'

People who know very little about "lurti'

ber" know all about Cypress. It is "the

nation s most respected wood."

But—knowing what you want, and why

you want it
,
is not always quite enough.

How are you to \rxow that you get it?

In trying to buy non-rot lumber you

must take account of the fact that the true

"Wood Eternal" kind of Cypress grows

only within about 200 miles of the coast

line.

It is, therefore, necessary to specify

"TIDEWATER CYPRESS,"

and then to identify the genuine by insisting on

seeing the registered Cypress Arrow Trade-mark,
thus:

on every board, and on every bundle of small

pieces. Do not let yourself be deceived. The

difference in permanent value to you is too im-

portant to trifle with. Responsible lumber deal

ers will gladly aid you.

Respectfullysubmitted:

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

mo PoydrasBldg.,NewOrleans,La.,oriaioGrahamBldg.,Jacksonville,Fb
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What Do You Know
About Home Building?
How can cracks in plaster work be
prevented without extra cost?

?

What arethe recentdevelopmentsin
daylighting and ventilating homes?

?

How can you economically protect
your loved onesfrom thefiremenace?

?

Do you realize to what extent win
dows can add charm to the home?

?

How much money can you save in
repairs and redecoration?

Hundreds of questions like
these are answered in the new
Home Builder's Encyclopedia
without cost to you. Unless
you know about the tremen
dous recent advances in home
construction you can build
neither well nor economically.
The extensive experience of
Truscon is condensed into
simple form in this free book.

Write for Home Builder's Encyclopedia

:©x@x©x©x©x©x©x@x©x®x@

Free on Request
Use Coupon Below
Thousands of useful ideas
and practical suggestions
for anyone interested in
homebuilding. You can
not afford to build without
this book. Sent without
cost to you. Write today.

:\opedia-

A Metal
Lath for

Homes

Metal Lath
will not

expand

throughcontact
w\lh moisture

and i
t contains

no discoloring

agentssuch
as gum

or rosin.

Thelogic
ofthisis

amplyproven

hythefact
thateven

advocates

for\\(Kxi
lath insist

uponmetal

lathforthe
ceilingsand

wains-

cotesofbath
rooms,where

m:>is-

turcconditions
arcextreme.

>VlUft"* ?Y

itaK*"-':',-i

eflnantf'Winicri(1r
aur3ctl

f°rC

, anov«Ita*

A leaky

fronta
basin, .

insffvMrnthe
laundry

or kitchen
will dis

color,cmckor
slain

plastcronwood
lath.

Thisdanger
iselim

inatedwith
Truscon

I -A Lath.
Ordinary

leakagewillnot
ruin

u reinforced
surface.

Economical
Protection

Truscon
]-A Lath

insures

crackproof,fire
-resistingand

per

manentlybeautiful
interiorwalls

andceilings.

It is a motal
lath designed

specially
for home

construction,
and

canbeused
through

outthe
structure

at

a totalcost
tha:will

bevery
littlehigher,

if any.
thancom

bustible
woodlath

andplaster.

1 ait"'- ^

HOME BUILDING PRODUCTS
Some of the Truscon
Home Building Products
Copper Steel Basement Windows
Standard Casement Windows
Metal Lath and Corner Beads for
Plaster and Stucco
Steel Garage Doors and Windows
Standard Lintels for Windows
Reinforcement for Concrete

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY
■YOUNGSTOWN,OHIO, U. S. A.

WarehousesandOfficesin Principal Cities
Without obligating me, send free copy
of Home Builder's Encyclopedia. I

am interested in building a
Name
Address
City.

H. 86G. 7-24
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Before you, your wife and the
children take the first ride in the
new closed car, be protected
against fire.

If a fire should start, serious injury to
some members of your family may
result unless you have a Pyrene at
hand.

"With a Pyrene you can put out in-

stantly any fire before it spreads and
so save life and property.

Pyrene protection means fire preven-
tion and "makes for safety."

Sold by garages, automobile, hardware
tand electrical supply dealers

PYRENE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Makes Safety Certain
NEWARK,NEWJERSEY

The broad.BeechFern, Phegopterishexagonoptera,
likes a dry, half -shadednook

AN ALL-AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN

{Continued from page 79)

Pyrene SAVES 15% on your auto fire insurance premium

shouldcharacterizemy kindof rockery.
I said to Mrs. Thome (to whose
exquisitetasteand untiring persistency
the successof the Tribute Garden is

entirely due), "The good Lord knows
better how to place rocks for a rock
garden than any man who ever lived.
Let's put a couple of men at work
with grub hoes and shovels and see
how He did it here."
She "caught on" in a second and
inside of an hour enough of that hill
side was cleared of dirt, down to the
underlying rocks, to satisfy both of
us that we were bringing to light a
most marvelously designed,most cun
ningly carved and most naturally
grouped rock garden foundation, one
that could never be imagined, much
lessconstructed,by any mereman. So
the work of excavation was pushed
until, in a couple of days, the entire
western and southern slopes of the
hill were unfrocked. (The illustra
tions, taken some weeks later, give
someidea of thecharacterof the for
mation thus disclosed. Someplanting
had then been done.)
We were now ready to fill the
innumerablepocketsand creviceswith
soil, or rather with soils, for, in order
to satisfy the requirements of the
many different species of plants to
be put in, we had to prepare several
kinds. The basisof all thesesoils was
a rich, light, dark-colored loam, that
testsshowed to be chemically neutral.
This suited the majority of the flow
ers and ferns perfectly. For those
preferring a moderately acid soil, a
mixture wasmadeof threeparts loam
and one part half decayedpine nee
dles. This was the top two inchesof
mold in a pine grove, scrapedoff after
the loose, fresh needleson the surface
had beenraked away. For plants re
quiring an intensely acid soil, the
same material was used but in the
proportion of four parts of pine nee
dle mold to one part loam.
There are many species of wild
flowers and ferns which are found on
the limestone outcrops near Dover
Plains, about eight miles eastof Mill-
brook. For thosethat refuse to grow
unless given a limy soil, we made a
blend of equal parts of the neutral
loam and what is called locally at
Dover "lime sand".

Clean, neutral sand and a clayey,
swamp muck were also employed in
several mixtures in order to imitate
as closely as possible the kind of soil
to which many of the plants are ad
dicted. And, finally, the excavated
dirt waswell suitedfor such frequent
ersof waste,barren land as the orange
Butterflyweed, the Bristled Aster, the
SpikedGayfeather (Liatris), the Bay-
berry, the Sweet Fern and the Golden
Aster (Chrysopsis), which have been
planted freely not only in the rock
garden itself, but in the adjacent un
disturbedground.
No rocks or stonesof any descrip
tion have been added to the garden.
It is completein this regard. A rough
map-chart was made of the entire
garden, on which the locations of the
different speciesof plants were indi
catedby numbers. Then cards, num
bered to correspond, were prepared,
on which are written the common and
botanical names of each species, the
kind of soil, the exposure, and the
date of planting. There is also room
for a brief story of each species,de
scribing its condition from year to
year, and stating the probable cause
if it fails to survive. Ultimately,
permanent zinc labels will be
placed by every speciesand will bear
both the common and the botanical
names.
One of the great problems was to
provide shade,but Mrs. Thorne came
to the rescue by having a broadly
spreading, forty-foot Maple trans
planted and located where it over
shadows fully half of the western
slope. This treewasmoved in the fall
and at this writing every branch and
twig is burgeoning out with fresh
foliage. Under its shelter, scores of
woodland flowers are flourishing that
could not otherwisehave beensuccess
fully introduced.
A partial but fairly representative
list of the plants thus far installed
cannot fail to beboth informative and
suggestive. The space available will
not permit my giving a complete list
—and the garden is not yet half
filled. The common name of each
speciesis given first, then the botani
cal name, then the character of the
soil provided.
(Continued on page 108)
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Hardware Lasts Too Long
to Buy Haphazardly

BE SURE
that your hardware selec

tion is not a makeshift and a future
irritation. Visit your hardware merchant
long before finishing time comes. For
finishing time is rush time. Do not guess
at hardware costs. There is no need for
guesswork.

See the man who sells McKinney Hinges.
He will gladly show you hardware sam
ples and quote accurate figures. With
hardware information before you, your
judgment will guide you to a safe and
wise decision. Then reserve the proper
funds to cover the cost of the hardware
you want. Too frequently an arbitrary
sum is set aside and the home-builder is
confronted with disappointment and
hardware not of his choice.

McKinney Manufacturing Company
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

1
If you are planning to build, McKinney
will send you complimentary copy of a
little device which will allow you to
arrange your furniture right on the plans.

One of the distinguishing features of this
house is its roof, made of Tudor Stone in

and harmonious colorings.various

TUDOR STONE is the name
which we have given to the rug

ged slate mined from some of our
Vermont quarries. It is in every re
spect a natural product, even its wide
range of color being due to the proc
esses of nature, and it is by the effective
use of color that character in a com
position is most lucidly expressed.

Each Tudor Stone roof is especially de
signed, both as to sizes and colors of
slate, for the house upon which it is
to be installed. This, of course, assures
a roof that will be in harmony with
the architectural design.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the

personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,

a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate

with you and your architect in planning a

Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment

ioi Park Avenue, NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

McKINNEY
HINGES
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

MADBURY
K-2000

WhiteVitreousChinaLavatorywithIntegralSupply
Nozzle,CleansingOverflowFeature,SquareBowl,
AntisplashRimandSquarePedestal.Thefittings
areentirelycoveredwithchinatrimmings.This
lavatoryjsmadein thefollowingsixes—
20x 24 22x 27 24x 30

r I ^HE ultimate test of
good taste and re

finement comes with the
selection of the essential
equipment of the home.
There is no questioning
the taste that chooses
Thomas Maddock appoint
ments for the bathroom.

THOMAS MADDOCIC'S SONS COMPANY
Trenton. New Jersey.

AN ALL-AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN
{Continuedfrom page 106)

KVERCREENSAND WILD BUSHES
Red Cedar Juniferus virginiana
Common Juniper Juniferus communis, and var.
Hemlock Tsuga canadensis
Inkberry Ilex glabra
Mountain Laurel Kalrnia latifolia
Rhododendron R. maximum
Rhododendron R. carolinianum
Sandmvrtle Leiophyllum buxif olium
Flame Azalea A. calendulacea
Pinkshell Azalea A.vaseyi
Pinxterbloom A. nudiflora
Swamp Azalea A.viscosa
Bayberry Myrica carolinensis
Low Blueberry Vaccinium pennsyhanicum
Hawthorn Crataegusspecies
Fragrant Sumac Rhus canadensis
Shining Sumac Rhus capallina
SweetFern Myrica asplenifolia

Jack-in-thc-Pulpit
Solomon's Plume
Sojomon's Seal
White Trillium
Wood Lily
Trout Lily
Crested Iris
Vernal Iris
Wood Anemone
Pink Ladyslipper
Wild Pink
Rocky Mountain Columbine
Hepatica
Bird-foot Violet
Columbine
Rue Anemone
Bloodroot
Foam Flower
Lupin
Dutchman's Breeches
Common Blue Violet
Downy Yellow Violet
Early Saxifrage
Wintergreen
Canada Violet
Sundrops
Butterfly Weed
Shooting Star
Trailing Arbutus
Quaker Ladies
Partridgeberrv
Wild Blue Phlox
Moss Pink (white)
Greek Valerian
Oconee Bells
Harebell (Dover)
Gayfeather
Golden Aster
Double-bristled Aster

Broad Beech Fern
Purple Cliff Brake
Maidenhair Spleenwort
Ebony Spleenwort
Prickly Shield Fern
Rusty Woodsia
Hay-scented Fern

WILD FLOWERS

Arisaema trifhyllum
Smilatina racemosa
Polygona.'um hiflorum
T. grandiflorum
Lilium philadelfhicum
Erythronhim americanum
I. cristata
I. verna
A. quinquefolia
Cypripedium acaule
Silene pennsylvanica
Aquilegia coerulea
H. triloba
Viola pedata
Aquilegia canadensis
A nemonella thaliclroides
Sanguinaria canadensis
Tiarella cordifolia
Ltipinus perennis
Dicentra cucullaria
Viola fapilionacea
Viola pubescens
Saxifraga virginiensis
Gaultheria procumbens
Viola canadensis
Oenothera fruticosa
Asclepias tuberosa
Dodecatheonmedia
Epigaea repens
Houstonia coerulea
Mitchella repens
P. divaricata
Phlox subulata
Polemonium reptans
Shortia galicifolia
Campanula rotundif olia
Liatris scariosa
Chrysopsismariana
A . linariif alius

Phegopterishexagonopteris
Pellaea atropurpurea
Asplenium trichomanes
Asplenium platyneuron
Polystichum Brauni
W. ilvensis
Dicksonia punctilobula

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
Acid
peat
sand

Acid sand
Neutral
Local
Local
Local

Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Verv acid
Acid
Very acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Acid sand
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Acid
Sub-acid
Local
Local
Sub-acid
Very acid
Acid
Acid
Sub-acid
Local
Sub-acid
Acid
Alkaline
Acid
Acid
Acid sand

Neutral
Alkaline
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Sub-acid
Acid
Local

Mr. D. M. Andrews, of Boulder,
Colorado, has sent on seedsor plants
of the following Rocky Mountain
wild flowers, which he suggestsare

suitable for a sunny, medium to dry
rock garden in the East. They will
be given a careful trial in the Tribute
Garden this spring.

Spreading Anemone
Many-flowered Phlox
Cut-leavedBlue Violet
Starlily
Pentstemon
Kittentails
Townsendia
Tufted Evening Primrose

A. patens
P. multiflora
Viola pedalifida
Leucrocrinum montanum
P. alfinus
Synthyris plantaginea
T. grandiflora
Oenotheracaespitosa

(Continued on page 110)

Neutral
Neutral
Alkaline
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Alkaline
Neutral sandy
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ReadingGenuineWrought
Iron Pipe is giving satis
factoryservicein theCun

An Ancient Bit
of Little
Old New York
SKYSCRAPERS, subway trainsand motor busses! And in
their midst sleeps a Rip Van Winkle,
yet unawakened. It is Bowling
Green Park. Guarding the slumbers
of the old Bowling Green is a fence,
which to all appearances might
have been put up yesterday, so
strong and sturdy it appears. Yet
we know that on a July night of "d
1787 patriotic New Yorkers knocked
off the royal crowns which once
adorned the posts of this old fence.
One is almost tempted to believe that by
some black magic this ancient fence has
been endowed with immortality. Yet the
explanation of its longevity is simple. It
is constructed of wrought iron.
Steel, the popular symbol of strength,
disintegrates far more quickly than
wrought iron. Some of the first pieces
ofwrought iron pipe made by the Reading
Iron Company in 1848 are still in service.
For rust resisting qualities combined with
reasonable cost there is no piping material
like wrought iron. And for dependable
service and established reputation there
is no wrought iron pipe like Reading.
Piping once installed can be repaired or
replaced only at great expense. The first
installation should be the last. Reading
Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe costs but a
fraction more than steel pipe . ' 'Reading's"
life is two or three times that of
steel. Specify Reading Genuine Wrought
Iron Pipe.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World'sLargestManufacturersof Genuine
WroughtIron Pipe

Boston Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

'Reading*onEveryLength"

Chicago
NewYork
Tulsa

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Houston

ADING PIP]

JewettRefrigerator

S Some ^

Represen tative

Jewett Owners
Mr.CorneliuiVanderbilt

NewYorkCity
Mr.JohnD.Rockefeller.Jr.

NewYorkCity
Mr.CharlesM.Schwab

NewYorkCity
Mr.VincentAstor

Rliinebeck.N.Y.
Mr.GeorgeEastman

Rochester.N.Y.
Mrs.5.M. Roosevrlt
Skaneateles.N.Y.

Mr.I'ayneWhitney
Manhassct.L, I.

Mr.MarshallField.Id
Huntington.L. I.

Mr.J. OgdenArmour
Chicago,111.

Mr.CyrusH.McCormick
LakeForest,UL

Col.W. H.Morgan
Alliance.Ohio

Mr.MarkA.Hanna
Cleveland.Ohio

Mr.WilliamM.VanLeer
Philadelphia.Pa.

Mr.HenryKurd
Dearborn.Mich.

Mr.ClarenceH.Booth
Detroit.Mich.

Mr.W.T Chrysler
Flint.Mich.

Mrs.H.N.Atterbury
GrossPointFarms.Mich,
Sen.W. MurrayCrane

Dalton.Mass.

emam

nstalledinresidenceof
WilliamR.Coe
OysterBay,L.1.
WalkerAGillette,

genuine

If it isn't a Jewett it isn't a
Solid Porcelain Refrigerator

T^HE Jewett is the only refrigerator
with genuine solid porcelain food and
ice compartments— a feature that is
widely imitated by thin metal linings,
coated with porcelain.

In America's finest homes where qual
ity reigns throughout you invariably find
Jewett refrigerators, with glistening white
compartments of solid, seamless porce
lain \y*" thick, with full rounded corners
that leave no place for dirt, food parti
cles or spilled liquids to collect. This
exclusive feature, with cork insulated
walls over 5" thick, assures cleaner, colder
and more economical refrigeration.

Seventy-five years of unrelenting effort
to build only the finest refrigerators pos
sible has made the Jewett the standard
of comparison, whether used with ice or
electric refrigerating machines.

Write for a copy of our illustrated catalog.

THE JEWETT REFRIGERATOR CO.
123ChandlerSt. Buffalo,N.Y.

BranchOffice:X ^^K^S BranchOffices:
NewYork BostonChicagoClevelandLosArmeiesMontreal

cJEWETT
s*e£55S£>*jJfie On/ySblid,Porce/a/n

ACTUAL
THICKNESS

On/i;SolidPorce/ain

REFRIGERATOR
I "hisillustrationshowstheactualthick-
ness(l'iB) of JewettSolidPorcelain

Iceandfoodcompartments.Mouldedin
one piece,practicallyunbreakableand
cannot discolor, crack nor craze. No
joints,no cracksor crevicesfor food to
lodgeand decay;no lurking place for
germs.Nothing to absorbmoistureand
odors.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Beautiful TILES

ji4nU I.. ■; hi
1

IF

YOU are about to build a new home —or if you
intend to remodel your present home— you should
give particular attention to the possibilities of Beautiful
Tiles. Here is a material that is both decorative and
utilitarian; beautiful and usable; artistic and practical.

As a decorative medium, Tiles enable you to have just
what you want, and what your plans require, in the
way of color effects, design and general treatment.

From the practical standpoint Tiles are decidedly serv
iceable; easily cleaned, requiring no upkeep, represent
ing no replacing or refinishing cost, making small
demands in the way of housework.

Tiles never lose their original beauty — never cease to
be charming to look at and agree
able to "keep house" with.

Write for the
'Home Suggestion Book

FREE
uesl

villbesenttoyou
Freeonrequest.

TheAlhambraTileCompany/I copyof the"HomeAmericanEncausticTiling SuggestionBool"Co.,Ltd.
BeaverFallsArtTileCo.
TheCambridgeArtTileCo.
GruebyFaience6k.TileCo.
MatawanTileCompany
TheMosaicTileCompany
TheNationalTileCompany
OldBridgeE.B.&.TileCo.
PerthAmboyTileWotlcs
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaustic
TileWorks
WheelingTileCompany ARE THE

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
315 7th Avenue Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

AN ALL-AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN
(Continued from page 108)

I know of two "excavated" rock
gardensthat have beencarved out of
hillsides, with shovel and mattock,
sincetheone at Millbrook was begun.
One is near Great Barrington, Mass.,
and the other is on my own home
grounds at Bronxville. Each of these
has a distinctive beauty all its own
and both are greatly admired. Among
the readersof House & Garden there
are doubtless thousands who possess
hills, with still other, perhaps better
rock gardens in their interiors. I

hope many of them will be dug out

and that their delighted uncoverers
will write and tell us all about it.
Spring lingered so long in old
Winter's lap this year, that at the
time this article had to be sent in,
there was not enough greenery,to say
nothing of early flowers, to make it

worth while to take a picture of the
Tribute Rock Garden as it now is.
From the middle of May, however,
until snow flies again, it will be a
massof bloom, the colors contrasting
beautifully with the occasional un
covered faces of the dark-hued rocks.

THE SIMPLEST KIND OF GARDEN
(Continued from page 92)

standing on one of the little inlets
of the Sound. It has a great S shaped
curve like the streamswe seewinding
lazily through flat meadow-lands. In
the spring, Golden Tuft spreads its
flat bloom over the pavement, the
grayish foliage of Nepeta mussini is

over-spread with a haze of filmy
blossoms.Saxif raga areshowing their
pink spires above great leaf rosettes,
and Lavendar and Thyme and Sedums
intermingle the varying grays of their
foliage along the way. Everything

is flat and matlike as if to interpret
the very mood of the level meadow
land all around. Then, later on, the
borders become more rugged with
bolder and coarser plants. Some
are those we can find in the fields,
Butterfly Weed and

'

Evening Prim
rose, Tansy and Golden Rod and
the Cow Parsnip that we have
seenstandingout boldly abovethewet
lands along sluggish streams. Then,
there are such decorative flowers as
Bocconias and such rugged plants as
Globe Thistle that has a picturesque
growth reminiscent of wind-swept
dunes. In all these plants, in their
rugged habits and in their bold out
lines, we find the spirit of the wild
meadow-land in summer.

SINGLE FLOWER PATHS

There are paths that delight in
exhibiting a single flower, Iris or
Peony, Foxglove or Aster, Dahlia or
Zinnia, Anemone or Chrysanthemum.
The uniformity of kind is offset by
manifold differencesin color and by
the individualities of diversevarieties.
In this typeof garden, the flower must
be of sufficient interest to be very
telling in bloom, and effective in
habit. It must be so enchanting for
the few weeks that it flowers as to
makeup for the lack of bloom for the
rest of the season. This type of path

is often a specialist'sgardenand some
times it is a delightful clement in a

vegetablegarden. Usually it requires
ample dimensions for its charm and
yet, I have seen such single effects
carried to great perfection in little
gardens. I remember one in which
there was a successionof Hyacinths,
Canterbury Bellsand Chrysanthemums
where each effect carried out in a

graded sequenceof color was quite
enchanting.
Paths seemto divide themselvesac
cording to their intent. There are
paths that, as "a way in", become
introductory phasesto larger garden

units. Sometimes,thesepaths are very
dignified with accentsof Magnolias,
Holly, Yews or Boxwood; sometimes
even little pathsare worthwhile a bit
of careful study like one not more
than fifteen feet long leading from
porch to garden between closely
planted Spiraeas and Snowberries
where in the narrow space left for
flowers there are white Pinks and
SweetAlyssum, lavenderVerbenasand
Heliotrope, Poet's Narcissusand white
Daffodils with dainty effects. Most
pathsare just "a way through" from
one part of the ground to another
where the character of the planting
has a transitional aspect and where
gates or gateways, Rose arches or
arbors sometimesmark beginning or
end. Some paths, however, become
real little flower gardens. This type

is
,

perhaps,more difficult to plan than
either of the other two for there are
nicetiesin the relationship of its parts
that can be overlooked in "a way
through" and there are subtleties in
its details that can be omitted in "a
way in".

SIMPLE COMPOSITION

This kind of a garden is basedupon
the simplest of compositions. It has
one axis and one focal point. This
focal point is of great importance. It

can give the garden its reason anil
emphasizeits character. This feature
can be the most precious statue or
the simplest seat; it can be the most
elaboratetea houseor the simplest of
arbors; brick wall, marble coping and
bronze statue can be combined into
the richest of terminal features or
a simple wall fountain sunk beneath
dry laid wall overspread with rock
plant bloom may be quite adequate

if thecharacterof the gardenpermits.
A sympatheticaccord betweenthe im
portant elements of a garden is of
great importance in determining its
character. Widening thepath in front
of this terminal feature gives it pro
per emphasis;putting it in a niche or
apse-like place gives it proper im-
pressiveness; backgroundsof tall trees
give it a proper setting and a green
frame.
There is need, too, to enclose the
garden, and for this there are walls
and lattices, clipped hedgesand free-
growing in the greatestvariety to fit
every requirement.
Such simple compositionsoften re
quire interestingvariation. The charm

(Continued on page \\2)
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, KAYWOODIE
>jf|^ I V ITALIAN BRUYERE"
FOUR. DOLLARS AND UP

4-

Have you a Kaywoodie in your pipe
collection?... The Kaywoodie pipe has
that grace and distinctive appearance
only produced by perfect worktaanship.
It is made of the finest Bruyere root ob
tainable. It is the perfect product of the
oldest pipe house in America. And there
is no import duty included in its price.

4-

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY
The Oldest Pipe House in America

33 East 17th Street, New York City
i n

33

1839

1924

Other
Dean
Specialties

Catering
WeddingBoxes
CalcesandCandies
BirthdayCakes
BonVoyageBoxes

A $5.00Week-EndBox

WEEK-END BOXES
AND

CAKE-BY-POST SERVICE

HAVE
you ever dreamed of a simplified

menage, where delicious food appeared
as if by magic, with no effort or anxiety on
your part ?
This is just what a Dean's Week-End Box
can do for you. Delicious assorted Cakes
and Cookies, skillfully packed, will arrive just
when desired, fresh, crisp and unbroken.
Send for our Illustrated Week- End Box
Booklet describing the thirty-two different
Assortments of Cake, priced at $3, $4, $5
and $8, which we send Post PREPAID any
where East of the Mississippi.

628 Fifth Avenue New York
Established85 Years

Archaic potteries, old
Chinese porcelains and sumptuous

jades, converted into lamps of in

spired beauty, give distinction to

any room. Accompanied by shades

made of rare textiles and designed
in our studios by artists with a fine
sense of proportion and a true feel

ing for color harmony, they tellingly

accent any decorative scheme.

Guinnps
S16GumpCo I SanTVancisco.
24fr26oPostSt I California
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Let AiR-Way Fan
the Heat Away

v
This illustration pictures an eight-window
AiR-Way installation with only half of the
windows open. The remaining four win
dows slide and fold to the opposite side.

PEOPLE
who live in homes equipped with old-fashioned

double-hung windows are doomed to swelter and suffer
when the thermometer begins to climb. For such windows can
never be opened more than half their full size. That's why
so many home owners are now insisting on AiR-Way— the
modern sliding-folding window hardware which provides an
opening the full width and depth of the frame.

Multifold Window Hardware

AiR-W ay equipped windows slide and fold inside, completely
out of the way. They are wonderfully easy to operate—no
interference with screens and drapes, and are absolutely

weather-tight and rattle-proof when closed. AiR-Way win
dows may be only partially opened, for ventilation, at any point
desired.

AiR-Way is the most perfect of all enclosures for sun rooms
and sleeping porches. It also is ideal for bedrooms, living
rooms, dining rooms and kitchens. Double-hung windows may
easily and inexpensively be replaced with AiR-Way.

Don't think of building or remodeling
without first investigating the numerous ad

vantages of AiR-Way Multifold Window
Hardware. Send today for your copy of
Catalog M-4, which fully describes it.
Most hardware or lumber dealers sell AiR-
Way, or will gladly order it from our
nearest branch. Remember, there is no
substitute for AiR-Way.

m
,} Philadelphia: Cleveland
: Cincinnati
Indianapolia
Si.Loub

In

fticharcls-Mlcrod^(o.
Aurora, I llinois. U.S.A.
RlCHARDSWlLCOXCANADIANCO..LTD.WinnipegLONDON,ONT. Maoiiol

Chicago
Minneapolis

KantaiCity
LoaAngelei

THE SIMPLEST KIND OF GARDEN
{Continuedfrom page 110)

of one garden I know is not only due
to its flower arrangement, lovely as
it is

,

but to the light and shade that
play upon the path. At first, in the
shade, it is all a quiet green for from
the porch stepswe enter an arbored
way. Actinidia, Trumpet Vine and
Grapes cover the rustic beamswhile
1'unkias and Ferns cover the ground
below. Then, out in the sunlight,
we come upon bright color with en
closing lattices covered%vithclimbing
Roses and borders fillled with gay
flowers. There is another path where
the first third of its length given over
to Rose beds with borders of Helio
trope forms an introduction to the
flowers that border the rest of the
way. The Arbor-vitae hedges that
enclosethe path also divide one part
from the other with charming effect.
There is still another path where the
Rose garden interrupts its length and
in a fourth garden a round pool,
dividing the path in two, adds a

charming variation.

BORDERCOLORSCHEMES

These path gardens have all the
problems of other gardens in the op
portunities that they offer for well
studied successionof bloom, flower
distribution and color effectiveness. I

like thembestwhen there is a studied
care in flower distribution, telling ac
centsin well-chosenspots,a simplicity
in succeedingeffects, and a restraint

in color. I rememberone little path
garden where there were only blue
and yellow flowers in ample variety
of shade and tone. I know another
larger garden where each color was
in a separate section by itself, in a
free interpretation of Miss Jekyll's
schemefor a seriesof color gardens.
These little gardensallow, too, for
such charming little changes from
year to year as one'sdesiresform and
multiply. A little garden I know finds
a new color schemein Darwin Tulips
each spring and each summer a dif
ferent arrangement of annuals. One
summer there were white, blue and
yellow flowers in the border. The
next year had much the same effect
with an added touch of maroon in
Snapdragonsand cherry color in Dah
lias. The next year the border became
much brighter and livelier. Tagetes
and buff Snapdragons and orange
Calendulas were intermingled with
Ageratum along the edgeof the path,
massesof blue Stock-flowered Lark
spurs and blue Salvias were enlivened
by orange Zinnias and Gladiolus pri-
mulinus and thebackgroundwas filled
with orange Dahlias. That is the real
joy of a garden, every year waits you
with a new surprise,every year prom
isesa new venture, leading you from
the simplest of experiencesinto the
color wealth of flowers.
One garden path may be just a
medley of intermingled bloom, in
another this medley will be wrought
into harmony through the abundant

useof blue Salvia, for instance,while
in a third garden the color may be
arranged in a kind of sequence.This

is a very interesting problem. In one
garden that I recall the sequence
starts with pink flowers. The first
bloom is of Pyrethrums and Canter
bury Bells and Lupines. Then, in mid
summer there are Hollyhocks, and in
the autumn closely planted Gladiolus
rose up amid bushy Snapdragons and
mingled with them are occasional
Anemonesand pink Lilies. Quite un
expectedly,we find in this pink scheme
a few yellow touches—creamy Irises,
pale Digitalis ambigua, soft yellow-
Meadow Rue and golden Eremurus.
They seembut accidental, a glint, a
spot, a line of yellow amid the pink,
but they form a charming bit of color
harmony.
After this, the flowers are white,
blue, yellow, lilac and red. First, there
are white Columbines, white Phlox,
white Hollyhocks, white Anemones
and white Stock; then there are flow
ers like Iris Madam Chereau that are
part white, part blue and flowers like
Delphinium coelestinum and Salvia
farinaceae where the blue coloring-
seemslaid thinly over white, until we
reach the deeperblues of Columbines
and Larkspurs.
Then yellow flowers predominate.
In late May, for instance, there is a
group of yellow Day Lily with erect
yellow Irises rising behindand yellow-
Columbines near by. I think I like
the borders best in the autumn when
the red flowers are at their best.Think
of brick-red Verbenas and Tritomas
and fiery-red Dahlias together at the
end of one border and in the opposite
border deep red Dahlias standing be
side violet New England Asters— the
one a contrastof complementarycol
ors becomingsoft through the perfect
modulation of its tones, the other an
exultantconcord.

VARIETY IN BORDERS

It may seemat first glance, perhaps,
that theborderseithersideof this path
arc arranged rather arbitrarily into a
color program. There is nothing fixed
01conventionalabout it

,

however, for
while each color is used in distinct
masses, it is then partly mingled with
the next, so that the colors are never
seenas isolated groups but as blended
masses.Even the quantity of the color

is never the same, now it may be a
bold mass, again a mere suggestion,
so that its effect in connection with
other colors is always new. The flow
ers,too, are plantedwith suchfreedom
and naturalness that the effects seem
entirely unstudied, and yet it is this
very color progession,carefully stud
ied, that underlies the charm of each
and every effect.
With all theseinterestingcolor ef
fects who would imagine that the
garden is just a little place, only a
path betweentwo borders!



EVERY KITCHEN DESERVES A GOOD SINK
What woman would not choose
this beautiful Kohlersink? — for
its roomy double drainboards ; its

back to protect the wall from spot

ting; its unbroken expanse of

sanitary vrfiite enamel, as easy to

clean as a saucer; its height, ad

justable to her height?

Here, really, is a wonderful sink; a
wonderful work-saver and strain-

saver. A little large, perhaps, for
a kitchenette? No matter, there
are other Kohler sinks, and one of
them was built to fit your kitchen.

Kohler kitchen sinks are just as
fine in every way as the Kohler

KOHL

fixtures that you find in the best-

appointed bathrooms. There is

only one Kohler quality, and that
is marked for your protection by

the name "Kohler," unobtru
sively fused into the snow-white,

durable enamel— pride-mark of a

firm half a century old.

Kohler Ware is not more expen
sive than any other ware that you

would care to consider. It is sold
everywhere by the best class of

plumbing dealer. The Kohler
booklet, which we will gladly
send, will tell you more about this

good ware.

ER
iler Co., FoundeJ1S73,Kohler, Wisconsin • ShippingPoint, Shfboygun,Wi
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CI TIES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 110VOLT D.



Seehoivoakflooring
improvestheoldhome,
laidrightovertheold
floor,atlittleexpense.
Oakfloorsarepermanent,neverneedre
placement,andalittle
carekeepstheminper-
iectcondition.

=>00o

NEW FLOORS
and you can now have just the

Each room as your taste dictates

All women long for bright dustless floors, kept so with
least possible effort. The furniture looks better, hang
ings and drapes take on an increased charm, when

displayed in connection with a colorful floor, finished
in just the shade you want.

You can have "weathered" finish in the living room
and dining room, for example; brighter shades in
sriialler rooms and sunporches; natural oak color in
hallways and on the upper floors.

Our two free booklets, "The Story of Oak Floors,"
and
" How and Where to Use Oak Floors"have helped

thousands of home owners to solve the floor problem.

You can do it too, easily, and at small cost, whether
you are building or remodeling the old home.

The StoryofOak Floors"
fromearliesttimestothepresentday:24
pagesf>'valuableinformationforthoseabout
tobuildorremodel.Takesyouthroutheach
roomof yourhome,suggestingdifferent
gradesfordifferentrooms,variousfinishes,
fullyillustratedincolor.
friththisdeluxebook,you'.fillreceive
"HowandWheretnUseOakFloors."a
bookleto<practicalinformationontheproper
tiseandcareofoakfloors.

for OLD
shade of floor finish you want

Lay oak over the oldfloor
Right over the old softwood floor, with its uneven
worn surface and dust-catching cracks, lay f s-inch
oak flooring. It is side and end matched, providing
a continuous even expanse of polished surface in
Nature's beautiful oak.

The cost will be less than a new carpet. The advan
tages are permanence, saving in housework, cleanli
ness, and added beauty.

Write for these two free books. They tell the whole
story, with color plates of the new modern finishes.
Our flooring experts will help you on any point,
without obligation, if you will write us.

Oak. Flooring Bi reau
1080 Ashland Block

Chicago

Oak Flooring Bureau
1080Ashland Block
Chicago

Pleasesendmeprepaidyour
freedeluxebook/'The Story
of Oak Floors." Also the
bookleton''How andWhere
ro UseOak Floors.''

I Name.

. iddress

Nature's Gift of
Everlasting Beauty

I
I

I City -

L__
State..
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Thecharmofone'shome
and associationsis so
readilysuggestedby the
appearandof one'scar.

Does your car

look its true worth?
Or does afiln i of dullness cheapen it

THAT subtle something that makes pearls;
and keeps fine cars fine, is lustre.
Observe the cars that pass by. Which of them
stands out; stirs the imagination? Isn't it the
well-groomed car with its vibrant sheen of lustre
— distinctive, always smart, and eloquent.

How to keep fine cars lustrous
The commonsenseway

CommonSense
leavesa Bone
dry. (ilasshard
surface. That
shedsdust.And
resists atmos
phericaction.
Provedbyten
yearsoj useon
finefinishes.

— -
CREASEllJj \

ClEANSEH

To meetout-of-doorsconditions,
the LaboratoryevolvedCommon
Sense,asimple.easytouseCleanser.
Clearedawaytheconfusionofsoaps,
pastesand"polishes."Andended
all chanceof injuryto finefinishes.
Unlikean ordinarypolish,with
itstemporaryshine;ora"finish"or
a paste.CommonSensedoesnot
coatoverorcover.Butonthecon
traryuncoverstheoriginalfinishso
thatitsownsparkleandlustrecomes
backnaturally.Andsmilesagain.
The principleis not only scien
tificallycorrect,andso recognized
byauthorities,it is theveryessence
ofcommonsense.
Ten yearsof usehasDrovedii.
Try it onyourowncar. Common
Sensemaysaveyourepainting.
Your DepartmentStoreor
accessorydealercansupply
you.OrsendSl.OOdirectto
CommonSenseMfg. Co.

•v502N. WhittierSt.SaintLouis

Cabot's

"QUILT'

Makes Your House Like a
Thermos Bottle

Keeps it warm in Winter and Cool in Summer
by Insulation

CABOT'S
"QUILT" insulatesthewholehouse.It savestheheatin

winter—savesfrom a third to a half of yourcoal bill. It keeps
theheatoutin summer,makingthehousecooler.
Quilt lastsas long asthehouse.It savesyourmoneyandkeepsyou
comfortableall thetime. No investmentthatyoucanmakewill earn
suchdividendsas Quilt in cuttingdowncoal and doctor'sbills and
makingthehousecozyandhealthful.
Quilt is not a merefelt or paper. One layerhas insulatingpower
equalto twenty-eightlayersof commonbuildingpaper.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., ManufacturingChemists
8 Oliver St., Boston, Massachusetts

342MadisonAvenue,

Cabot11 Ct
NEWYORK 24WestKinzieStreet,CHICAGO
osateStains,C.onservoWoodPrestrvrntivf,
StuccoandBrickStains

Husband Who
Never Forgets-
Ten years of married life!
Actually ten. And yet he
is forever surprising her
with little attentions,per'
sonal gifts and things for
the home for her con
venienceandcomfort.

One of the conveniences
she values most highly is
the Minneapolis Heat
Regulator — installed to
save her work and v.orrv
in cold weather. She
never has to run up and
down stairs to fix the fire;
never bothers about drafts
or dampers. The room
temperatureis always uni
form without any atten
tionon herpart.

The booklet, "The Proper
Operation of the Home
Heating Plant," tells the
story of automatic heat
regulation and gives .sim
ple rules for saving fuel.
Mailed free on request.

MINN EAPOLIS
HEATREGULATORCOMPANY

EattbliBhcti1886
2790FourthAvt..So.Minneapolis,Minn.

TheMinneapolisis soldanl
installedby branchofficesin
principalcitiesand20,000
heatingcontractor!.

Dependableautomaticcontrolis indis
pensableonoilburner*.TheMinneapolis
comesasstandardequipmentonleading
makes.

*The Heart of the Heating Plant5

Your New Home
Need Never Have Qarbagel
T3UILD theKerneratorintoyournewhomeandwaste-
^* disposalbecomesyour easiesttask. Ail waste—
garbage,sweepings,brokenglassware,papersandother
formsoftrash—isdisposedof asrapidlyasitaccumulates,
andwithoutleavingthekitchenI
For thepriceof agoodradioset(andwithoutacentofup*
keepafterward)youeliminateforeverthosecountlessdaily
tripsto rubbishpileandgarbagecan.Yougainimmeasur
ableconvenienceandanewneatnessofhomeandyard.

As thepictureshows,allwasteismerelydroppedintothe
Kerneratorhandyhopperdoor. Falling to the brick
combustionchamberin thebasement,it is air-driedfor
occasionallighting. Everythingis burnedbut tin cans
andthelike,whichareflame-sterilizedfor removalwith
the ashes. The wasteitself is all the fuel required.

TheKerneratormustbeBUILT IN THE CHIM
NEY, henceit cannotbe installedin existing
buildings!Consultyourarchitect-heknowsand
will recommendtheKernerator.Orwrite—

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1025ChestnutSt. Milwaukee,Wis.
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HEAVY CLEANING LIGHTLY DONE
(Continued from page 81)

Pay as you USe it!^MNow!Liberal terms

Now!—Modernoil heat
At a new, low price. Pay with what you save
from coal burning. Clean, dependable, efficient
—no coal-stoking, no fear of fire-failure. Get
the book — learn the terms. Send the coupon!

THIS
offers a famous new oil-

burner, proved successful in
thousandsof large homes,now

for the first time available for owners
of 6 and 8-room houses, bungalows,
2-apartment houses. At a price and
termswithin themeansof everypurse.

* * *
For years oil heating of homes has
been acknowledged the simplest,
cleanest,most economicalway to heat
through the winter. But oil-burners
had always been expensiveto install.
They werenot adaptedto small homes.
You askedus to makean oil-burner
for your home. We did, and this tells
thefacts about it.

* * *
Of courseyou know of Kleen-Heet,
the famous oil-burner that is in
thousands of larger homes through
out the land today. Our engineersper
fected that after years of experiment.
Then the demand came for a low-
priced,efficientburner for smallhouses.
So now we have developedit. It fits
in any furnace, and the prices quoted
include its installation.

Set once for all winter
With this new oil-burner all worry
over heat is banished. When cold
weather starts, set the thermostat in
the living room. The burner, in the
basement, automatically delivers all
the heat you want, all over the house,
without further attention.
Constant, controlled heat 24 hours
a day! No early rising to start the

furnace. No fear of fires dying with
your wife alone in the house.
The flow of oil is automaticallycon
trolled in just the required quantity.
No waste. If the thermometerdrops,
the thermostatopens the oil valve,the
house remains uniformly heated de
spite the outside cold. Now evenheat
at all times—a great health factor,
doctorssay.

Now on liberal terms
This new oil-burner is moderately
priced, and may be bought on terms
which make it false economy not to
own it. The lowest priced completely
automaticoil-burner.
Supposeyou now pay a furnaceman
$15 a month to attendyour fires; and
$3a monthto removethe ashes.That's
$18a month. If you do this work your
self surely your own time is worth
what you would have to pay.
This new oil-burner will be in
stalled for a small down payment,and
as low as $25 a month. Only $7 a
month more than you actually save
on the elimination of coal. Less than
25 cents a day!—and no upkeep or
maintenancewhatever.
Now that the coal-bin is empty,
learn about oil heating. See this won
derful new system for small homes.
See the enthusiastic testimonials of
thousandsof homeowners,

Then, insteadof buyingmostlycoal,
put that money into installing this
burner in your home. Know a new
comfort of Ixidy and mind.

In order to have solid comfort out
of the installed vacuum cleaner every
room should have an outlet (lead
ing to the machine in the cellar)
near the central part. The porches
should have a few connections, the
halls, too, of course.
Here you see,you have nothing to
push, except the electric button to
start the motor and the nozzle. You
have no four to twelve pounds to
carry and wield! So you do heavy
cleaning-lightly!
Some years ago these stationary
plants were consideredunfeasible be
cause the engineers did not quite
grasp the pipe diameters for certain
lengths of pipe, etc., and near the
cleaner you'd get lots of suction, and
far from it practically no suction;
but now you can discount all you
used to hear, for the piping is now
no longer a matter of conjecture.
Naturally, anything installed is
better clonebefore the home is built,
yet many systemsare skilfully and
easily put in long after the home
is built.
The installed cleaners in a large
home obviate carrying up and down
stairs either the small or larger port
able typesof cleaners.This of course
makes cleaning days simpler and
quieter, and the things we do not
dread we do oftener and better. You
know how much oftener you use
your electric suction cleaner than
you use your broom! And even
though the gap betweenthe installed
cleaner and the portable is not so
great, yet the ease of operation of
the installed type is far greater than
the portable.
But the installed costsmuch more
than the portable. So did plumbing
cost more than the kitchen pump!
It's all a matter of efficiency and
comfort.
In a large home you may be wast
ing time with a small or large port
able, and you may be wasting effort.
You clean less often, and you may
make cleaning unpopular and irk
some. Yet, in large housesit is quite
necessaryto have a portable electric
for usein the garage, lodge, or other
disconnectedparts of the "place" or
"farm". As we said above, the
portable cannot be entirely super
seded by any cleaner—unless some
day a dust hating gas will be in
ventedto annihilate cleaning day and
all its irksome details.

THE COSTS

The cost is not excessive. The
systemlasts a lifetime when once in
stalled and adds to the value of your
property. Besides—the cost is as
nothing compared to the higher de
gree of cleanlinessand healthfulness.
It is not nearly as elaborate as your
hot air furnaces and plumbing, and
so it should not frighten and appall.
It isn't the dust you see in a dust
bag that is so dangerous, it is the
dust you don't see that is the arch
conspirator. You may miss seeing
the dust in the bag, but you can al
ways take a trip to the cellar and
seemuch more dust collected, for the
"sucking" of dust in this machine is
far more ravenous because the air

power is greater, and the germ
banishment is more perfect than in
any other mechanicalcleaning system.
If absolutecleanlinessis possible, this
build-in systemshould effect it.
In the final analysis and com
parison between the installed or
built-in cleaner and the portable,
you have the difference between a
zephyr and a hurricane in the strength
of the suction. You have lessbother,
less weight, less adjusting, you have
more suction and it can do more and
more thorough cleaning and you will
be less tired after the haul.
There is little danger now of the
pipes clogging, which used to mili
tate against the "built-in", because
the pipe diameters are correct (2j^a
inches), and the clean out points are
frequent and available.

SOMETHINGS TO DEMAND

1. Installation by experts who
know variations of vicuum
power in regard to length and
breadth of usage in piping.

2. A machine that can operate all
the cleaning centers without
overloading.

3. A motor that operateswithout
undue heating and fills all
code requirements.

4-. A separator,preferably dry type
(which does not use the sewer
for wet refuse and back it up)
which screens dust burns it
through flu connections, send
ing but an infinitesimal amount
of dust into the outer air. This
must have a clean-out door and
there must be no bags or tear-
able sacks inside.

5. Inlet valves (in the baseboard)
must be so fixed in i home as
not to require hose in excessof
35 feet. Center the outlets for
convenience.

6. Piping must be of the best.
When necessarythe pipes and
"inlets" are exposed. It is

,

of
course, better to have them in
side the walls. These pipes
must be as smooth as a child's
cheeks, no nubbins bins, burrs
to hold dust. In damp places
the pipe must be galvanized or
coated with black pitch.
A. No pipe line should be
less than 2^2-in. inside
diameter except for
short runs which may
be 2-in.

7
.

Clean-out plugs should be placed
so that they arc easily ap
proached at the bottom of all
risers.

8. Tools: These are bestof alumi
num or bronze. Handles of
seamlessbrass, a steel tubing,
not less than 1^-in. in di
ameter.

9. Most concerns furnish: one
floor handle, one wall handle,

1 5-in. carpet renovator, 15-in.
bare floor tool, upholstery
cleaner, 10-in. wall brush, 5-in.
round duster brush, 15-in.
special bare floor tool, carpet
brush tool, library brush, clothes
brush, radiator cleaner and tuft
cleaner.

10. Hose: (l) Never less than
{Contitiued on page 1 1 6

)

Automatic Oil Burning Systems

WINSLOW BOILER &
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago

WinslowBoiler & EngineeringCompany
208S. LaSalleSt., Chicago,III. (Clinkone)

Pleasesendfreebonkon oil heating. . H

Withoutobligation,sendyour engineer
to examinelny presentheatingplant□

I

Send coupon TODAY j

for Book of Facts j
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DO YOUR CURTAINS GIVE YOU
ALL THEIR LOVELINESS ?

FINE
Curtains alone cannot pro

duce beautiful window effects.
The rods are almost as important;
they makeor mar a Curtain's charm.

With graceful, scientific Blue
bird Rods, Curtains give you all
their loveliness. Rustless, sagless,
economical, they come single.

double, triple in lustrous Satin Gold
and White Enamel. Easy to put
up—packed with both nails and
screws.

Stiffening Ribs distinguish "Blue
birds" from other rods. Look for
this feature. Made by H. L. Judd
Co., Inc., New York.

AfikyourJc.tlerforBluebirdRods.Hecarries
themorwillgladlygetthemforyou.

"Rods that make
FLAT-Extmdlnt

CURTAIN RODS Curtains Prettier"

If ycuwill mrntionyour
dealer'snamein yourre
quest,we mil! tendyou
a little honhletwritten
especiallyfor thosewho
seekrealh finefurniture
at a moderateprice.

THIS
dnintyColonial suitewasmadefor people

who like bright, happyfurnishings. The fan
like graceof the Windsor chairsand the delicately
turnedlegs and stretcherscontributea charmingat
mosphereof lightnessand goodcheer.

It will bring a new touch of lovelinessto your
breakfastroomor dining room,or to that little far
awaycottagein the hills or at the shore.

OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
Holland,Michigan

WholesaleDisplay Manufacturer'sBuilding
GrandRapids,Michigan

OTTAWA Dunind
FURNITURt
"A QualitythatKeepstheMeaningin theWord."

ROOKWOOD
While profoundly subscribing to the beauty of ancient art,
preaches the gospel of contemporary expression for living peoples.

Call upon our exclusive representative in your locality or write
to us.
THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY

Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

More ice-cream— less work

There
s no need to crush

your fingers, too, if you
use this ice-crusher. Just
turn the handle and the
ice is ground to the right
size.
The ice-cream scoop empties
the freezer with a minimum of
effort, in neat individual por-
tions for ordinary use. But for
serving at the table, ice-cream
moulds are needed —and every
taste is satisfied by the large
variety we carry, in all sizes
and many interesting shapes.
An electrically operated
freezer completes the equip
ment. We'll be glad to send
you more information about it.

45th Street 8C Sixth Avenue

A houseful of housewares"

Si

Sunflower
$4.50

BorderMould
$5.75

Chicken.
$4.75

^ Lewis
X eVCongerV 45thSt. & 6thAve...S N. Y. C.S Sendme: Q scoop

_S Q ire-rrusher
Q lce-creimmouldat..
mouldfolders

^ □ eleclricfreezerfolder
e Name
Address-
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IN
the background of every sport-
baseball, football, tennis, golf, run

ning and even swimming— you find
shower bathing

— Showers are always part of
the equipment of the club
house and gymnasium

The millions who go in for these sports
and games feel that a shower bath is
essential from the point of health.
And, realize that these people, because
of their training, are actually in fine
physical condition.

How equally necessary then is the
daily shower for you, who meet the
day's problems in the business world;
or you the housewife with a thousand
and one fatiguing tasks; or the woman
with a round of social duties.

Standing in that flood of sparkling
water as it rushes from the shower
head you can feel tired muscles and
jaded nerves being relieved — and when
you finish you feel so fresh and clean—

There's a shower made for every home.
Our booklet "Once-Used Water"
shows various types. We will send you
a copy, and ifyou have a regular plumb
er, will you please mention his name?

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

H-952-Vi

Mixometer Shower

HEAVY CLEANING LIGHTLY DONE
(Continued from page I 14)

behind that wallop was the Shower

in. inside diameter, steel rein
forced with taperedmetal termi
nals. (2) Bestquality rubber to
withstand all vacuum pulls, and
to wear well with long and
hard service.

11. Insist on tests regularly.
12. Insist on a year's guaranty of
performance, service and re
placement of faithless parts.

13. Investigate already "going" in
stallations and talk to owners.
Some large home owners wouldn't

think of a home without a built-in
cleaning system,with a small portable
for certain uses; others seemto use a
heavy duty portable and push it over
miles of floor.
As for us—were we living in a
large house, we would not care to
push a whole suction plant "up stairs
and down stairs and in my ladies'
chambers." We should prefer to
have the plant in the cellar, and the
blossomsof easeand comfort above
ground!

THE EMINENCE OF MAHOGANY
(Continued from page 72)

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER

miration, reflecting in its choice all
that is bestof tasteand hominess.
Then the mind sweeps in broader
circles, back again to your childhood.
You remember the beautiful old
mahoganystaircase; >hekaleidoscopic
figure of the mahogany doors and
the quieter glow of panels contrast
ing with the soft tones of painted
woodwork. You remember your
childish wonder at the fascinating
change of light and shade, as the
doors swung on their hinges and
your questionsas to what caused it
and why mahogany grew more beau
tiful with age. You remember,too,
the explanation that such was the
character of the wood; that ma
hogany seemedto have a transparent
surface that apparently permitted
one to look into ami not at it; that
the lovely contrastof light and shade,
shimmering and changing with every
different position of the door, was
due to the way the tree grows and
that the beauty that develops with
age is due to the action of light on
the wood itself. You recall being
told that mahogany alone possessed
these characteristics in a large way,
that it had beenconsideredthe finest
cabinet-wood ever since its discovery.
Nothing prevents the full realiza
tion of such day dreams by persons
of even moderate means. It is not
given to many, perhaps, to inherit
lovely old mahogany piecesfrom far
seeing forebears, and to still fewer
to own examples of the handicraft
of the old masters. On the other
hand, there is no reason why we
should not buy genuine mahogany
pieceswhich, to our descendants,will
be the lovely old pieces of the then
long ago.
An ample supply, fifty million
board feet, of as good mahogany as
evergrew, comesto usannually. Good
cabinet-makers are at our command.
Furniture of as exquisite design and
excellent workmanship as that of the
old mastersis available to us.
There are, however, a few facts
thebuyerof Mahogany should always
keepclearly in mind.
Be sure that w/ial you buy is
genuine mahogany, the source of
which lies in three tropical regions.
These are, first, Mexico, Honduras,
Nicaragua and other Central Ameri
can States and parts of South
America; second, the Gold, Ivory

and Nigerian coast of West Africa;
third, the West Indian Islands, princi
pally Cuba and Santo Domingo.
Woods from no other sources are
genuine mahogany. The so-called
"Hawaiian mahogany", "Philippine
mahogany", "East Indian mahogany"
and othersare not genuinemahogany,
nor are they related in any way to
the mahogany tree family. Do not
acceptthem as mahogany. Ask your
dealer to guarantee that what he
offers is genuine mahogany and to
state the fact on the bill he renders.
The question of stain or color is
also important. Genuine mahogany,
p-operly finished, is not almost black,
or a laring red, but is a rare color,
elusive Oi" description, but which has
beenlikened to the tone of old sherrv
wine shot through wiih golden sun
light. Insist, therefore, that the in
terior wood work or furniture you
buy be stained lightly so that the
wood may develop naturally and as
sume with age the color so much
admired in the pricelessexamples in
herited from the past.
Bear in mind that the term "ma
hogany finish" is never used in con
nection with genuine mahogany.
Anything so advertised and sold is a
pure imitation,which should bestrictly
avoided if you wish the genuine.
The so-called "combination ma
hogany" also should be investigated
carefully. Too often it means that
the whole piece is made of an in
ferior wood, with mahogany veneer
glued on the most prominent part.
Such furniture will not give the ser
vice mahogany gives and should be
avoided if you expectthat service.
It should not be assumedfrom the
above that veneered construction is
undesirable.Unquestionably, the most
beautiful furniture and woodwork
is veneered. That it will stand, if
properly done, is proven by the work
of the old masterswho knew of and
used veneers in their masterpieces.
Both veneersand solid wood havea
legitimate place in good cabinet-work
and eachshould be usedin that place.
For panels, large flat surfaces, or
surfaces curving one way only, etc.,
veneeredconstruction is advantageous.
For chair and table legs, chair arms,
surfaces curving two or more ways,
or for the parts of cabinet-work tha;
arc framed together, undoubtedly
solid mahogany is superior.
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Roof stainedwith Cabot'sCreoi
wallsfinishedwithCabot'sOldVi%
White,Jr. & Pomeroy,Arc)

>teShingleStjins;
'iniaWhite. C. E.
itects,Chicago

Preserve and Beautify
Shingles, Siding, Boards and Timbers with

Cabot's Creosote Stains
BeautifulColoring—Cabot'sStainsare rich and transparent,coloringthe
woodwithoutcoveringit, a3a dyecolorscloth. Theybringoutall thebeauty
andvarietyof thegrain and texture.
PreservetheWood—They aremadeof genuinerefinedCreosote,"the best
woodpreservativeknown,"whichpenetratesthewoodandprotectsit against
decayand Insects.
LowCostandEasilyApplied—Cabot'sStainscostlessthanhalf asmuchas
paintandcanbeputon twiceas quickly,halvingthe laborcost. If skilled
laborIs scarce,applythemyourself; anyIntelligentpersoncando it.

Cabot's Old Virginia White
TheIdealstainfor whitehouses,whetherof wood,brickor stucco.As bright
andcleanas newwhitewashandasdurableaspaint,butwithno"painty"look.

Cabot's Double-White
Twocoatsequaltothreeof whitelead,andmuchwhiter.

YoucangetCabot'sStainsalloverthecountry.Sendforsam-
flasof woodstainedwithmoss-green,bungalow-brown,silver-
gray,tiie-redandmanyothershades,andnameofnearestagent.

SAMUEL CABOT, INC., Manufacturing Chemists
8 Oliver Street ... Boston, Mass.
24W. Kinzie Street,Chicago 52SMarketStreet,SanFrancisco

assess

Building a Home?
Then Send for
This Booklet

Send for the Happy Solution.

It is about heating.
What, why and how to.
Not any one system, but just the facts you
want to know about all of them.

Plenty of illustrations.
No technical descriptions.
Everything told in a simple, every day kind of a
way.

It is called The Happy Solution, because that's
really what you will find it to be. Costs you
but a stamp. May save you many a dollar.

IRVINGTON
nativesin
palCities

Representativesin all
. Princip

NEW YORK
CanadianOffice

HarborCommissionBldg.Toronto

Quaint Lanterns Newest in Lighting
More people seethe outside of your home than seethe
inside and more thought is given to outside illumina
tion. For this purpose the newer style is quaint lan
terns—enticing designs that reflect the good taste of
the owner.

There are numerous appropriate places to put them—
the doorway, of course, along the driveway, rear en
trance, garage, garden, and other vantage points which
one's good taste instinctively suggestsas appropriate.

And besides their decorative value lanterns front and
rear offer an element of safety—they are silent senti
nels in the night, friendly to friends and forbidding
to enemies.

Sendfor IllustratedFolder. "Light Outdoors"illus
tratesanddescribesNoveltylanternsandshowswhere
to placethem. Send for it with our compliments.

NOVELTY LAMP & SHADE COMPANY.2094 E. 22ndSt., Cleveland. Ohio

Caution.OnlyNoveltyAH
CopperLanternshavethis
emblemsealedto each
lantern.Look for this
emblemsealedto each
lanternyouselect.

REFRIGERATOR

Keep Sandwiches Fresh
—Beverages Cold
Anytime—anywhere in your

Just lift thelid—that'sal!—andenjoyallthedelicaciesof triehomekitchen,anythingyoulike,kept
freshandtasty—yourfavoritedrinkreadyforyouandcoldtoo—for14hourswith onefillingof the
icecompartment.
Knowthepleasureof thesethingsonmotortrips—whencamping,yachting*fishing,hunting—for
picnics—wheneverandwhereveranoutdoorlunchtastesgood.

Seethenewstylesatyourdealers—if notin stocksend$7.^0
forEverybodysdelivered.$8.50Westof theRockiesandin
Canada.Moneybackif notsatisfactory.
Askfora copyof"WheretoGo andWhattoEat"—an in

terestingbookletof touringinformation
togetherwithwaysideandcamplunch
eonrecipes.Freeonrequest.
BURLINGTON BASKET CO.

810HawkeyeBids.
Burlington.Iowa

YouNeedandWillEnjoy

Mawkeye
HOUSEHOLDBASKETS
DecorativeandUseful
SnilfornameofnearestdealerandkforHamperandFancyBanketCatalogH

1
BURLINGTON BASKET CO.
I 810HawkeyeBldg.,Burlington,Iowa
1 Pleasesendpostpaidnew book "Where |
J toGoandWhattoEat'*withfull particulars|
[ aboutdifferentstvlcsof Maufkoya Baskets.
I Name I
j Address J
I City....M

^J»j^My
dealeris
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FOUR IDEAL SMALLER HOMES
(Continued from page 45)

This screen door never slams!
A SARGENT Door Closer 520 attends to that— faith
fully, unfailingly the whole summer through. You
can see it here at the top of the door, so small in
size that few who pass this way ever notice it, unless

they seek the reason for such an unusually quiet
screen door. Unobtrusive it is—a mere handful —
but remarkably strong.

Put Sargent 520's on your screen doors— front
and back—right now. Put them there and forget
about them till storm-door time. Then when you
are transferring them to the winter doors, you can
add to the incalculable sum of silence and conve
nience rendered, a tangible saving in wear and tear
on the doors. They save doors.
The cost of this small Sargent Closer is most mod
erate and it is easily applied. In many modern
homes it is also used on light interior doors that
should be closed— the down-stairs lavatory, cellar,
back stairs and refrigerator room doors— closing
them silently and surely and keeping them shut.
Write for descriptive folder.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers

31 Water Street New Haven, Conn.

from the empty plot to the final
planting. We feel that we are offer
ing a house-size whose artistic and
practical possibilitieshave beensome
what neglected. Each room of the
houseswill be taken in turn and be
decorated and furnished. In the
August House & Garden the kitchens
will be done,and with them the bath
roomsand laundries; in Septemberthe
living rooms, in October the dining
rooms, in November the bedrooms,

and in December such rooms as
libraries, nurseries, sun rooms and
hallway. Beginning in the January
issue, and running, one at a time,

through four numbers the gardens
and grounds will be designed. When
the series is finished there will exist
one of the most complete records
ever attempted of the design, plan
ning, decoration, equipping and
planting of the moderately small
home.

A HOUSE WITH A FRENCH FLAVOR
(Continued from page 47)

consequently,the late afternoon glare
avoided.
"The exterior walls would be
covered with smooth gray stucco,
either on wire lath over frame con
struction or over terra cotta blocks.

(An alternative to this would be the
use of shiplap—a smooth surfaced
weatherboarding.) The windows
would be casements,opening in and
painted white, most of them going
to the floor in the regular way. The
blinds would have large fixed slats
and be painted white in true French
fashion. The iron railings would be
painted black. The hipped roof
would be laid with dark slates (or
possibly shingles). The chimneystall
and thin, with stuccoover brick. The
high plain base would be painted a
darker gray, thus preventing the
splash from the ground showing on
the stucco, and also reducing the
apparent height of the house. This
style, of course, is used a great deal
in France. The front door would
be of glass in the French mode,which
seemsto me more informal and in
viting than a solid wood door, more
commonly used in this country.
"As all streetsare now fairly noisy,
dusty and public, even in the suburbs,
the less important rooms and service
are now put on the street front, and
the living room and dining room face
the garden in the rear where there is
sun, quiet and privacy. The ends
that come close to the neighbors'
housesare used for garage and ser
vice respectively.
"The entrance hall is small, but
well balanced, with a vista straight
ahead through to the garden. There
is good wall space for a bench on
one side and a table with a mirror
over it on the other. The black and
white marble floor is practical as
well asstylish. The coat closet is con-
convenientlynear the front door.
"The stair hall is apart from the
entrance hall in order that more
privacy may be given thesecondfloor,
and also in order that the owner may
slip upstairs from the study or garage
without being seen.
"The study is well arranged for
use, with the desk by a window, and
large built-in bookcases. The door
to the garage is convenient in rainy
weather. The garage is for one car,
long enough for the longest made.
The extra space at the south end is
for the work benchand garden tools.
"The living room has three pairs
of French doors opening out onto

the terrace,giving the room a splendid
view of the garden. The door from
the hall is at one end so that two-
thirds of the living room around the
fireplace enjoys absolute privacy.
"The dining room is small but will
give a comfortable seating capacity
of eight. The serving pantry is ar
ranged to serve as a buffer between
the kitchen odors and the front of
the house. It is equipped with a
broom closet, in addition to the usual
dressers,drainboards and sink.
"The kitchen is small but well ar
ranged, with a dining table under the
window. Immediately adjoining is
a service hall where the icebox is
kept and conveniently iced. Also, the
ash cans and garbage cans can be
kept here,out of sight from thestreet,
yet very convenient. The inside and
outsidestairways are combinedin one,
thereby avoiding the ugly exterior
bulkhead, or an areaway that fills
with snowdrifts.
"The servant's bedroom is in the
wing, conveniently near the kitchen.
It is large enough for a man and
wife and has splendid cross ventila
tion with windows south and west.
It also has a private bath and closet
immediately adjoining.
"The second floor enjoys absolute
privacy as there will be no servants
sleeping on it or passing through it
to rooms above. The hall space is
reducedto a minimum so that a very
large percentage of the space goes
into the four corner bedrooms, each
enjoying splendid cross ventilation.
Kach room has a French door open
ing onto a terrace or upstairs porch
which can be covered entirely or in
part with an awning in summer.
"There are two bathrooms, one
with a door to the hall for greater
flexibility in use. The south bath
room would ordinarily be for the
owner's exclusive use. When guests
arc visiting they would have the ex
clusive use of this south bathroom,
and the family would use the bath
off the hall.
"None of the bedrooms is large,
but they are carefully arranged for
the necessaryfurniture. Each of the
double rooms has a fireplace. The
small sewing room over the front
door is equipped with ample closets
for linen, sewing materials, and so
on. The unfinished attic provides
excellent air spaceover the bedrooms
and can be reached by a secret dis
appearing staircase in the hall
ceiling."
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Inc.

Readinc lamp in
new design— chi
nesered and gold;
green or antique
cold finish— com
plete with golden
AMBERn in.SHADEbo

395MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

Decoratingor redecorating
one'shomemayreadilyhe-
plannedbycorrespondence
wheretheownerlivesaradis
tancefromNewYork.

The Porter Garden
Telescope
a Useful and Beautiful
Garden Ornament

For detailsanddescriptivebookletwrite
DeskC

Jones « Lamson Machine Co.
SPRINGFIELD.VT.

PAUL T. FRANKL
PEASANT F U R N I T

DistributedthroughFRANKL GALLERIES. Inc.. 4 East 48Street,Heiv Tor);City

Table 7 feet long, 3a incheswide—$80.00. Benches6 feet long—S30.00

New York
444ParkAvenue
Plasi8230

Chicago
163EastOntarioSt.I
Superior4400

Miss Gheen, Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

iiiiiiiiniiliiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiniiliiiiiiiiiiiiiJJ'T'.llliEfvs'11ri'iinriirLT.ii'iinii'jiii]stam niwiiiiiirri

Genuine Reed Furniture
An entire building:devoted
to the art of manufacturing

Sun Parlor Furnishings
Exclusively

Our large and unusualdis
play offersmanysuggestions
in selectingdistinctivede
signsandcolorsto suityour
individual taste.

Importedfabricsof the lat
est creations

Highest Quality - Most
Reasonably Priced

Free catalogueNo. 1 on
request

SOpageillustratedcolortype
catalogue No. 2 showing
Reedand French Canefur
niture in actual decoration
sentuponreceiptof SOcents
postage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East 42ndStrrrt, 1N.-WYork City

FAKES
BISBEE
ROBERTSON
INC.

Interiors Antiques
11 East 56thStreet, NewYork City

FREE BOOKLETOF INTERIORSWILL
BE MAILEDTO YOU ON APPLICATION

Kent-Costikyan
FOUNDED1886

485FIFTH AVENUE—SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublicLibrary

NEW YORK

*

ORIENTAL RUGS
IN

ANTIQUE TONES

IntheselectionofOrientalrugswr
advisetheco-operationofyour
decorator or architect

w ■

1

"Roundabout Chair"
in muslin. Price$54.00

CHAPIN- HARPER-DUTEI
597 Fifth Avenue, N. V.
MurrayHill 10427

Samplesandsu&zestions
senton request

Antiques — Interior Furnishing
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No.1 Size32I S
fnflnlshed $7.50
Finished 11.00
No.3 Size30x18
Unfinished $11.00
Finished 15.00

No.4 Size22I 18
Unfinished $12.ri0
Finished 1650
No.5 Size33i 5>,i
Unfinished »8.50
Finished 12.00

FEATURINGHANGINGBOOKSHELVES
In MapleWalnutMahoganyfinishesor
paintedtosuityoursample.
Nob.1 and3 paintedInMackorred.
Chineseraisedlacquer$18.00and$25.00respectively.
Orderspromptlyfilledon receiptof check
ormoneyorder.
FERBER DAVIDSONCO.Antiques Decorations
680LexingtonAve..NewYork
PhonePlaza7515

A WROUGHT-IRON SIGN DESIGNED
FOR YOU BY JrXv. UdA L IS
ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE -
ONEOF
OUR
NURSERY
HINGES

Wfathervanfs
Door knockers
foot scrapeps
and hinges"

J\SK MRS HELD
FOR A BOOKLET

Grindstone hill
FORGE ffi°S?

WESTPORT CONNECTICUT

Save Hundreds ofDollars!!
Whether you intend to furnish a new house, or only to "do over"
a room or two, your desire is to achieve the maximumof beauty and
comfort without wasteful expenditure of money. Nothing can help
you in this respectas much as the information given by the

ARTS AND DECORATION PRACTICAL HOME
READING COURSE IN INTERIOR DECORATION
A beautiful home is achievedmuch more by knowing how than by
lavish expenditure. Becausethis coursewill give you absolutelyauthor
itative and thorough knowledgeof the essentialprinciples and facts of
theart of Interior Decoration, it mayeasilysaveyou hundredsof dollars,
perhapsthousands. And add enormouslyto the pleasureyour planning
and purchasingwill giveyou.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR THE
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN

This course gives thorough preparation for the practice of Interior
Decorating,one of themost fascinatingand lucrativeof all vocations.

Send for free booklet describing course
in detail. It will interestyou greatly

ARTS AND DECORATION
43 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

Open Fire
Without Fireplace
TheJaxonFranklinstovecanhepiped
to an ordinarychimneyor usedina
regularopenfireplace.Beautifulcopies
ofColonialpatternswithgratesorand
ironsaspreferred.Givemureheatand
lesssmokethanusualfireplace.
Send/or descriptive/older. Alsocatalog
oj woodmantels,o/ andironsandother

fireplaceJurnishings.

Edwin A. Jackson &. Bro., Inc.
49E. BeckmanSt., NewYork, N. Y.

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1) Has largebroadTableTop (20x30in.)
(2)TWO Undershclvea(totransport
ALL thetabledishesinONE TRIP)

(3)Largecenterpull-outDrawer
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwitb four (4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySilent"SwivelWheels

(6)A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
504-GCunnrd Bldg. Chicago.III.

A HOUSE of GRACEFUL DISTINCTION
(Continued from page 48)

cross part of the T is principally
given over to the service. From the
south east corner of the garage a
wall extends to the street, shielding
theserviceentrancefrom the entrance
lawn. Behind this wall are planted
a row of Lindens whose symmetri
cally crowned heads would event
ually grow into a solid mass of
foliage to show effectively over the
top of the wall.
The entrance hall, with its in
teresting shape, leads into the living
room down a short flight of steps;
it further leads into a study which
might otherwise serve as a room to
hold such outdoor toys as velocipedes,
bicycles, roller skates and wagons
which might else clutter up the en
trance; from the right it leads up
stairs and off into the servicepassage.
Although the whole house has been
kept within fairly small dimensions
the living room has beenmade very

sizable. At one end is the fireplace
and at the other the space is used at
mealtimes as a dining room. Xo
facilitate this purpose a doorway en
tershere from thepantry. The garden
side of the room is flanked by the
broad terrace, and an intimate con
nection is made between the two by
meansof three French windows. This
terrace faces the west, is edged with
a decorative wrought iron railing,
and drops at either end by a flight of
stepsto the garden level.
Upstairs there is a servant's room
and bath, three bedrooms, two baths
and a boudoir. The latter takes its
sunny place within the upper part of
the bow window. The disposition
of the bed rooms is such that each
one is convenientlyadjacent to a bath,
while not an inch more than is abso
lutely necessaryhas beengiven to the
hallway. The closetsare many and
large.

A HOUSE IN THE ENGLISH MANNER
(Continued from page 51)

the room arrangementhad to be de
vised to overcome that difficulty and
yet make as much use as possible of
that most private and important side.
This was done by giving the plan a
W-shape.
The living room is large and is
lighted from all sides. From it
French windows lead out onto the
gardenporch, while a balancing door
way leads into the hallway separating
it from the dining room. This hall
way is so arranged that one may pass

from any room to the staircase with
out going through another room, and
while the service is an integral part
of the house, circulation among its
various rooms may be accomplished
without the slightest inconvenience.
For rainy weather there is a doorway
from the hall, through the pantry,
to the garage.
Upstairs three large bedrooms and
one small one have been provided,
with two baths and adequate closet
space.

A HOUSE of SUNNY ARCHITECTURE
(Continued from page 52)

that of the terrace, which leads into
the entrance hallway, and the main
entrance gateway in the street wall.
Its paths are paved so that it can be
used at all times and its beds are
filled with plants which flourish in
flower or foliage throughout theyear.
As may be seenfrom the elevations
and plans on page 53 the house
rises to a two story height only over
a comparatively small section. In
the case of the living room, which
is in a one story wing, the wooden
timbers of the roof are left exposed
inside. By keeping the house long

and rather narrow it hasbeenpossible
to get crossventilation in most of the
rooms of the first floor. A pleasant
feature of the service section on this
floor is the semi-enclosedporch which
is used as a laundry and outside
storage space. Off of this come the
maid's room and bath and the kitchen.
From the latter the way leads into
the dining room through the pantry.
It has been possible on this floor to
get an additional bedroom.
Upstairs there are two bedrooms,
two baths, a sleeping porch, and un
usually commodious closets.
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/la 141A

Hand Wrought Iron Lanterns
Wiredcompletefor outsideuse,with
or yellow*.-. Amhruglassormica
withorwithoutbottom.
No.141A.PriceSIS.90.Wedesignandcarryacompletelineofhaudwroughtlightingfixtures,doorknockers,footscrapers,hardwareand

stands._Workofexceptionalcharacter;distinctiveandartistic.Sendforcntalog.

The Florentine Craftsmen_ JttfMt'rsoftk*MetalArU2S3ChurchS>tr«*t NewYorkPhon*FranklinitOl

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc.
Start at once. Sendfor CatalogH

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION-7
lOt PARK.AVE-NEW YORK. CITY

Established1916

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,vases,
-boxes and other Interestingj ornaments(manyalso suit

able for Interior use) will be found
exhibitionIn our studios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
240LexingtonAvenueat 34thStreet

NewYork City

WEfTfflERVftNE5

TOPflUNTER

Illustratedbookletuponrequest

4i4 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

Artistic Garden
Furniture

For the lawn and old-fashioned
garden. Wide variety of styles
and prices.

Sendfor completeinformationand
illustratedcatalogue.

W. A. SNOW IRON WORKS, INC.
32 PortlandStreet
Boston,Massachusetts

Oriental
Rug Gems
are scarcej twenty imported
thisyear. While new rugsare
always available, it requires
forty years to mature good
rugs. Furthermorewhat we
know as Antique Quality is
notmadenow.
For thosewho cravethe best,
I haveold gemsvibrantwith
glinting colors,thick,soft, un
treated. I recently inspected
rugs offeredin regular trade
channelsin four large cities
and sawbutonerug of merit.
Gem rugs are not offered
throughregulartradechannels
perhapsbecausetheymustsell
at too small a profit. But rug
dealersdo buy from me for
theirownuse.
St-ndfor descriptivelist, thenmakeyour orderfor rugson approval
for inspectionat my expense

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles N. Y.

IN
the bright or neutral tones of your own choosing, this stick willow
furniture makes a charming group which is especially delightful on
porch or terrace. Painted in any two
colors. Arm chair at left, $19.75; Con
sole table, $16.50; Arm chair at right,
$19.75.

For themore formal room. The Br\n Mditr—
Large sturdily built, down-cushioned, up
holstered in damaskor velvet. Carved leg:,
of mahogany or walnut finish. Regularly
$48; now specially priced at #33.75.

EDWARD R. BARTO & CO.
InteriorFurnishers& Decorators
775 Lexington Ave., New York

We
make
unusual
fixtures—Can
delabra,
Wall
Brackets
and
Lan
terns.
SB j

Crystal,
Iron&
Bronze
Antiques
repro
duced.
Iron
Carden
Fur
niture.

■Wo.260 A*o41$

JZicjhtinxj Oudurtf

TA- LEHMAN^ 162 EAST 53 rd
oXiuAjorko

Kapasliellshadesmeetthemoelexacting;demands.Theymuniqueintexture,charmingly
decorativeandexclusive,yetmoderatelypriced.
Ilneifarillustratedleaflet
E. H. WARDWELL
4S2LEXINGTONAVE.

N«»VoAC*>

$c6i(j/r#i of
liul/ici Sczcem

„M/nd

Studio and Showroom
2 19 E. 60th St. NEW YORK
Priceionyourrequirementsonrequest
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7Ae BookpfOpportunity
OrderNow- before~

~~~~-^tiie Leaves turn!

NOVELTIES

A GARDEN OF
PERENNIALS
FOR $2.0022 full sizedpacketsas beloxvRegular price $4.00Achillea. ThePearl,3fr.—Alyssumsaxatile,Yellow,3ft.—

Aquikg'ia(Columbine),GiantLone-Spurred,3ft.—
Campanula

P>ramidaIi5,Blue4f:.—Coreopsis
Qrandiflora,2 ft.—Delphinium,FinestHybrids,4ft.—Dianthus.HardyDoublePinks,1ft.-

Digitalis(Foxglove),mixed,3 ft
.

Qaillardiagrandiflora,1 ft.—Qypsophilapaniculata(Baby'sBreath),3 ft.-
Holiyhoclc,Chater'sDouble,5 ft.Lupines,PerennialHybrids,2^ ftLythrumroseumsupcrbum,3ft.—Pentstemon,

Large-FloweringHybrids,3 ft.-Platycodan
grandifioTa,Blue,2 ft-

Poppics,Iceland,Mixed, 1 ft.—Pvrethrumroseumhyhridum,2 ft.—
ShastaDaisy,18in.—Stoketiacyanea,Blue,18in.—SweetWilliam,HolbornGlory,. 1 ft.—

\ Valeriana(GardenHeliotrope),\ 3 ft.-

\ ViolaComuta(TuftedPansies),\ 6 in.—

\ Sowyourseedsnow,and theplantsuill bloomnextyear.

Eight Delightful Surprisesfor Your Hardy Qardenl DigitalisIsabellina.A newpureyellowFoxglove.Fivefeet.Exceedinglyvigorous,from10to12flowerspikes.

2 ArmeriaFelbachBeauty.A raregemforyourrockgardens,flowerheadsoflovelysoftlilac-rose.
Pkt.50c3 EryngiumPlanum A^ureum.Heavenlyblue.Thistle-likeflowersof a beautifulsteelblue.Pkt.50c.4 DianthusAHwoodii.A newtypeof realhardydoublepinks. Excellentforbordersandrockeries.Surpassall others. Pkt.75c.5 Paparer

Nudtcaul* Sunbeam.CharmingnewIcelandPoppiesintintsof maize,creamandshadesof rose.
Pkt.25c.6 HollyhocksNewDoubleExouis-ite. Beautifullyruffledandfringedpetalseachblotchedandmarkedinpastel.
Pkt.50c.7 SiberianWallflower.Willsurvivetheseverestwinters.Brightorangeflowersaboveglossydarkgreenfoliage.
Pkt.50c.8 ScabiosaCaucasicaBluePerfection.Thefinestof thehardybluebonnets,exellentforcutting.
Pkt.50cA $4.00Valuefor $3.00

Enhance Your
Garden's Beauty
A bird bathof Greciansimplicityto sil
houetteagainstgardengreenery,a foun
tain, benchor perhaps a balustradeto
emphasizesomebitof terrace—whatever
you needin stonedecorativeeffectsfor
exterioruseyouwill find in our studios.
Art objectswroughtof permanentArt
Stonethatenduresfor generations.

Asl^our GardenPlan Departmentto suggest
distinc

tivearrangements,or assistyou in maipngselections.

ARCHITECTURAL DECORATING COMPANY
1610SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

GARDENING
by Myself, by

Anna B. Warner. Duffield and

Company,New York.
In this little work of more than

fifty yearsago are found, in addition
to the charm of naivenessand fine

spirit that are in keeping with the

opencountenanceof the nice old lady

whose face in portrait graces the

book, more good senseandmodernness
than in a number of other books that

dc not partake so much of the char

acter of pioneers. Better than some

recent writers even she urges that

tulip bulbs be planted late,—the last
of Octoberor early in Novemberwas
the time in her garden on the Hudson.
This, remember,was long before the

days of Breeder and Darwin tulips
and when but few Cottage tulips were

used. That suggests how restricted
mustappearto themodern fancier the

varietiesof plants in which hybridiza
tion has of late made wonderful ad
vances. But the practical adviceabout
raising and caring for house plants
and garden flowers is sound and all

is given in the same charming style,
pervadedthroughout by intimate and
winsomepersonality. Particularly ex
cellent is the handling of the general
subject of Propagation.

F. B. M.
A Garden Blue Book of Annualsand Biennials, by Henry Stuart

Ortloff. Doubleday, Page and Com

pany, New York.

It is almost a miracle that so splen
did a book on the subject has been
written by a professional landscape
architect. Even in giving minute
directions for the practical manage
ment of multitudinous little and

ephemeral flowering plants that the
designer and constructor of grounds

is commonly supposednot to bother
with, he makesbut few mistakesand
rarely comesshort; his most serious
error is one that really belongs to his
own field, for of course lime should
not be mixed with bonemeal and
manure, as he advises. He getsaway
from the professional attitude of the
landscape architect, rather success
fully, and reveals first-hand experi
ence and actual knowledge that
make the volume reliable, complete
and in every way satisfactory. The
chapter entitled The Artistic Side of
Gardening with Annuals is a valuable
contribution to horticultural litera
ture; in it is shown how a striving for
a single color schememay involve
the sacrificeof what would otherwise
be desirable. A score and a half of
color schemesare concisely outlined
and with them are found cautions
aboutwhat to avoid in color arrange
ment. Several well-devised planting
plans, detailed treatmentof the more
common annuals and lists of annuals
and biennials for particular purposes
and particular places conclude this
volume. It certainly meets a want

in these days when numberlessnew
gardening amateurs are too greatly
influencedby the growers who offer
ready-madeherbaceousperennialsand
flowering shrubs and by writers who
are usually personsof somemeans,as
well as of taste,and who consequently
can make their gardens of the more
costly and permanentthings and who
can appreciateand enjoy them long.

F. B. M.

DESIGN
in the Little Garden,

by Fletcher Steele. The Atlantic
Monthly Press, Boston.
The eloquent and gracious intro
duction given this nice little volume
by the respectededitor of this useful
seriesof "Little Garden" books sug
gests that she herself is in perfect
attune with it. Its keynote is found

in one of the sentencesnear the begin
ning: "The garden that is needed by
thesmall suburbanhousewould better
be called an improvement on the
familiar, rather meaninglessand use
less back-yard." Evident talent, ex
cellent training and extensive travel
have been combined to make most
economical use of premises that too
commonly are altogetherwastedwhen
they should be converted into attrac
tive outdoor living rooms for the in
habitantsof housesthat too much shut
people up in discomfort. Proper
principles and ideals for arranging,
with skilfully interjected hints for
planting that will bring out individ
uality and keep clear of monotony,
all put into clear and entertaining
style that is in accord with the gem
like subjectstreated, lead up to a de
scription of three town-lot gardens
whoserelativemeritsare compared.
The comparison is made lively by
the reader's being led to go along,
as an unseen observer and listener,

with the entertaining man and wife
who make the tour of examination.
These final chapters of the booli
ought to come into the hands of
every contemplative owner of a city
home and of courseinto the hands of
everyprofessionaldesignerof grounds.
The real-estatedeveloper courageous
enough to build upon each allotment
for a "sample house" such a home
as the one finally selected by the
married coupleof thenarrative would
quickly makea fortune.

F. B. M.

AN
Architectural Pilgrimage
to Old Mexico," b

y Alfred C.
Bossom. Charles Scribner's Sons.
Since Mr. Baxter's great work on
Spanish- Colonial Architecture in
Mexico, no better book on a kindred
subject has been published than Mr.
Alfred C. Bossom's "An Architec
tural PlLGRI MACETO OLDM EXICO",
a most varied and interesting collec
tion of drawings and photographs.
Of course, Mr. Bossom's work is
not a history of Architecture in Mex
ico, but merelya compilationof beau
tiful motifs thatmay suggestto Amer
ican Architects new departures in
future buildings, in that "they seem
so aptly to fit American needs".
Mexican Vice-regal Architecture has
been sometimes considered a joint
product of Aztec, Zapotec, or Toltec
and European methods of construc
tion, but this is a great error. Archi
tecture in Mexico is of pure Spanish
tradition. Both public buildings and
piivate dwellings were planned after
the Andalusian fashion, around one
or more principal courts or patios,
and churchesfollowed the models set
by the Renaissance,not b

y the py
ramidal structuresof ancient teocalts.
Besides, the concentration of orna
mentson a salient point of a fa^-adt

is a marked characteristic of Plater^
csquedecoration, while, on the othei
{Continued on page 124)
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BRAND'S
"GOLD MEDAL' PEONIES

(2)

(3)

AT the 1923 National Show of the American Peony
Society, in competition with growers from Massachu

setts to North Dakota, the Brand Peony Farms was awarded
the three highest prizes in the gift of the Society, viz:
(1) Gold Medal on finest collectionof one bloom eachof
not more than 100 varieties.
Gold Medal on that magnificentnew white seedling
peony—Mrs. A. M. Brand.
Silver Medal on that wonderful new pink seedling
peony—Myrtle Gentry.

In addition to the aboveprizes and two "Awards of Merit" by
the Society, competentjudges declared the Brand Peony Farms
exhibit to be the greatestdisplay of new peoniesever shown by
any originator.

You will want to plant roots from this prize winning stock—
the most beautiful contributions to the peonyworld—therefore,let
our "Peony Manual" be your guide. It is the largest,finest and
moatup-to-dateworkeverwrittenon thepeony,devotedalmostentirely
to that flower,giving Its history,varieties,culture,etc. Free to those
purchasingroots,otherwise35c.

America'sForemostHybridizer!of thePeony

THE BRAND PEONY FARMS,
P. O. Box, 20 Faribault, Minnesota

PROTECT
your groundswith a wire-link fencethat retainsa perma

nently attractive appearance— that_cannotwarp or sagout of align
ment— a positive barrier that harmonizeswith landscapework— gives
the protection shrubs and other"boundary markers" can neverafford.
Knowtheadvantagesofarealprotectionfence.Theillustratedbooklet,FENCES FOR
PROTECTIONANDBEAUTY.Isaninterestingtreatiseonpropertyprotection.Sendfor
it.andtheM ofthePageFenceCompanynearyou—noobligation.Address:

PAGE FENCE & WIRE PRODUCTS ASSN.
21SN.MICHIGANAVE.,CHICAGO,ILL.

DistributingwirelinkproductsmadebythePageSteel&WireCompany,of
Bridgeport(DistrictOfficesIn SanFrancisco,Pittsburgh,NewYork and

.AnassociatecompanyoftheAmericanChainCompany,ofBridgeport

PAGE
PROTECTION FENCE

^yheonlywire
jtnetmadec*

Start Your Old -Fashioned
Garden NOW!

The delights of a beautiful hardy border are within easy
reach of all. Old-fashioned garden favorites as offered below
are easily grown from Seed! And by sowing these seeds dur

ing July-August you will have by fall stocky plants, ready
for spring bloom!

Twelve Favorites for Everywhere
Liberal Dreer packets holding high vitality seeds bound to
grow if sown correctly :

Dianthus (Pheasant 's-eye Pinks); Sweet William; Gypsophila
(Baby's Breath); Sweet Rocket or Dame's Violet; Digatalis
(Foxglove); Golden Coreopsis; Agrostomma (Rose of Heaven
or Mullein Pink); Delphinium (Blue Butterfly Larkspur);
Oriental Poppy; Lychnis (Jerusalem Cross); Gaillardia
(Blanket Flower); Aquilegia (Columbine).
A packet of each of the above collection of 12 splendid Hardy
Perennials, postpaid, for 50c.

Dreer' s Midsummer Catalogue
continues to serve home gardeners as a reliable source of in
formation on what to do in the garden NOW ! Offers seeds
for present sowing, Bulbs for fall planting, pot-grown Straw
berry Plants, etc. If you are not on our mailing list, please ask
for your copy.

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentle,Generous,Mist-LikeSpray—"Likea LondonFogl"

Rain's Only Rival!
An "Invisible" System that Beautifies Your
Grounds and Lowers the Maintenance Cost!

JUST NOW, if it were possiblefor you to see the Brooks System
in operation on the grounds surrounding your home you would
thrill with the pride of ownership and the feeling of satisfaction
that comesfrom work well done. It developsand maintains lawns
of velvetygreen,keepsflowersand shrubberyradiant and works won
ders in the garden. Automatic Clock Control puts Systemin action
at any time desired. Thorough, uniform coverage with gentle
refreshing spray. Saves water, hose and hours of time. Special
literature, with names of prominent users, awaits your request.
Send diagram of grounds for definite plans and prices, without
obligating you in any way.

Eliminates
Human
Superrlslon!BROOKS

Frost-proofUndergroundSprinklingSystem
BROOKS. LandscapeIrrigation Engineers
10226-AWoodwardAvenue.Detroit,Mich.

ConsultTour

Architect

ChicagoOffice:34 WestL»keSt.ClevelandOffice: HaganBros.,20
East105thSt.NewYorkOffice:1457Broadway

Shreveport.La.
Place.
WestPalm Beach,GuarantyBldg.

3209Sanford

Fla.. Office:605
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TTTTOME owners, park commissioners,nursery-
JLjL men and golf course experts in all parts of
the country have accepted the new improved
DOUBLE ROTARY asthe standardof excellence
in sprinklers. For keeping growing things lux
uriantly green and healthy, this sprinkler of im
proved typehasproved itself next bestto nature's
showers. Sprinkles "like a gentle shower" over
an area of 15to 80 feet, according to water pres
sure. Water is forced against the wheel and cut
into drops like rain. Durably built of inter
changeable parts. Self-operating; needs no at
tention. Savestime and labor.
Order on Approval. The DOUBLE ROTARY
is sold Direct from Factory on a Satisfaction or
Money-Back Guarantee. Price $12.50postpaid
anywhere. Order from this ad on approval. If
not satisfactory in every way, return sprinkler
and your money will be refunded. Descrip
tive literature on request.

Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.
210CocaColaBids- KansasCity,Mo.

DOUBLEM ROTARY

Postpaid
anywhere
in the U. S.

tNext Best to Rain

TpVERGREENS about the house give the comfort of a
/> milder climate by diverting the cold north winds and
holding the heat of the winter's sun. Low Evergreens give
a luxuriant appearance far in excess of their cost.
Summer planting with Hicks Evergreens is just as successfulas
spring or fall planting; the trees have been prepared for it. We
haveperfectspecimensin all sizes (even20 feethigh) that are guar
anteedto grow. Why wait? Now you have the time; you can see
just where they should go, becausethe surrounding treesare in full
foliage; by this contrastyou can plan an all-year landscape.
Come to the nursery (or write us), tell us your desiresand let us
adviseyou; we havehad an abundantexperiencethat will be freely
given. We'll show you how to redecorateyour place.

Home Landscapes 1924 is a most fascinating and beauti
ful book. Send for a copy and learn how others have
expressed their artistic sense with Hicks trees and shrubs.
You can do as well as they did.

HICKS NURSERIES
BOX H, WESTBURY, L. I., NEW YORK

ON HOUSE &f GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF
(Continued from fage 122)

hand, the Aztecs, Toltecs, Zapotecs
and so forth, lavishly decorated the
%vholesurface of their buildings, as
the ruins at Teotihuacan, Mitla, etc.
fully testify. The only really indig
enous influence at all discernible is
revealedin the stonecarvings of early
structures. It can be therefore safely
affirmed that in Mexican Colonial
buildings, native craftsmanship, but
not native architecture, is apparent.
Mr. Bossom calls due attention to
the iron balconies and grilled, nail-

studded doors, and other beautiful
featuresof Mexican Vice-regal Archi
tecture, and makes the excellent sug
gestion that the old ornamental carv
ings in stone be reproduced in terra
cotta in new edifices. He also lays
stresson "the charming irregularity"
of facades, which moreover allows
greater freedom in the interior plan
ning of a building. On the whole, his
work is certain to havegreat influence
in the future Architectureof America.
El Marquis de San Francisco

PLUGS AND CONVENIENT OUTLETS

BECAUSE
folk make inconven

ienceoutlets out of their conven
ience outlets and plugs, and because
builders need a little "talking up" to
in order to attain right electrical
comfort, this very short story about
a lengthy subject is written.
It is not necessaryto useyour lamp
socket for other connections,because:
1. You can have convenienceoutlets
anywhere at little cost; 2. You run
the chance of overburdening your
electric circuit and melting the fuse;
3. You risk breaking your electric
lamp, which, in almost six weeks of
taking on and off, costs you more
than your electric energy; 4. You
waste time in "offing" and "oning"
the lamp, to say nothing of effort,
5. You disarrange the wires unneces
sarily and spoil the adjustments.
It is computed that you use the
vacuum cleaner 135 hours a year—
or about 500 times a year, if your
convenienceoutlet (or receptacle) is
knee or waist high, think of your
releasefrom stretching to chandelier
heights!
There should be at least eleven or
twelve convenience outlets, for the
usual run of electrical appliances,
yet, if you are wise, you'll havemore,
to take care of other devices for
later-day comforts. Remember that
when a convenienceoutlet is not being
usedyou are not consuming electric
ity. I will list below a few devices
that should be hospitably received,
and by that, I mean taken care of, so
that there is ability in the outlet to
carry the wattage and current of the
appliance to avoid melting fuses.
Now if you have your waffle iron,
using 600 watts, on an electric light
circuit with one or two lamps lit,
you will have to make the acquaint
ance of a new fuse for the old one
will "pass out" becausehis circuit has
been "put upon." He acts like any
over-used friend!
Hence, be sure to have special con

venience outlets, for no ordinary
lighting circuit can take care of more
wattage than 500 to 660. It's a mere
addition problem. Look at your ap
pliances and see what wattage they
require— thenadd and hastily subtract
on an over burdened circuit. Wat
tage is a fraction of horse power or
lifting power. If you pull a rope
too hard it will snap, becauseit can't
stand the pull. So with your electric
circuit—if geared for 660 watts it
rebels against more load or pull.
Ordinarily the sockets have 250
■watt— 250 volt or 660 watt—250
volt capacity.
The plug used to be in one part,
now the plug is in two separable
parts, a screw receptaclebase and a
cap with contact blades, fitted to the
contact slots, in the receptacle. Fur
thermore, in the latest plug the shell
of the screw plug is free to turn,
or swivel, permitting the plug to be
easily screwed into one of the lamp
sockets without twisting the lamp
cord. This is the plug to get.
The two part plugs are madewith
contact blades projecting from the
plug cap either parallel or tandem
(in line). The first way, parallel,
is more usual.
Now the convenience outlets or
receptaclesare made in T shape so
that they fit theseplugs whether the
blades are tandem or parallel. Fur
thermore, the receptaclescome with
one or more setsof T's. So you can
haveT for three or one or two. But
again, you must be careful not to
overload thecircuit, for in theselatter
day comforts, you need have a little
grey matter and a bit of elementary
arithmetic for easeand happiness.
There are convenienceoutletsmade,
which are "buttoned" and keyed to
keep you acquaintedwith what your
current is doing, whether it's on or
off, etc. Some of them even have
buzzers to warn you so that no cur
rent needbe wasted.

APPLIANCE
Vacuum cleaner
Washing machine
Iron
Fan
Sewing machine
Portable lamp
Percolator
Toaster
Grill
Waffle iron
Curling iron
Radiant heater

AVERACEANNUALUSE
135 hours
83 "

120 "

320 "

340 "

400 "

105 "

75 "

50-70 "

50 "

65 "

70-140 "

AVERAGEWATTAGE
200 watts
300 "

600 "

50
50 "

150 "

400 "

500 "

500
600 "

15 "

600 "

(Courtesy Society of Electrical Development)
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ShapelyEvergreens
for August Planting
More and more people are becoming enthusiastic over August
planting. We have thousands of large Evergreens ready for
immediate shipment. They have been growing in our ideal
nursery soil from twenty to twenty-five years. Every few years,
they have been transplanted. This repeated root pruning has
produced marvelous root systems, prepared for safe moving to
your grounds.

Our Landscape Service
has helpedmany to beautify their homesduring the past quarter century.
If you needa planting plan, wemake it for a very reasonablecharge. We
invite correspondenceon planting problems. Visitors welcome, except
Sundays. On the Sawmill River Road 1J4 miles North of Westchester
Co. Alms House.

Acres of Peonies Autumn Booklet
Nearly 200 varieties, all carefully
selected,embracinga full range of
colors, a long bloomingperiod and
a variety of forms—single, double,
etc. Rosedale Peony Plants are
heavyone.two and threeyearspeci
mens. Planted this Fall, they will
bloomnext Spring.

POSEDALE
JtXPT'Outfitters for the Home Grounds"^

Dept. B Tarrytown N. Y.

No.303—FiskeQardcn
Tabic in applegreen,
hand-wrought.
30*Jiam. 23*diam.

FiskeAlsoMakes
Andirons Aquaria
BronzeTablet*Fencing Fountains
GardenFurniture
LampHostsLightingBrackets
RoadBaxee
RoseArchesSpiralStairs
StableFittings
SunDials

TennisCourtEnclosures
TreeGuards
WeatherVanes
WalkBoxes

Write forCatalog17
Checkoffitemsabove
thatyouareinterestedin

No. 332—FiskeGardenChair;matchesthegarden
tableindesignandcolor.

Jor (jarden Jumiture
OfCourse, FiSKE

HAVE
you enough of those conve

niences which make your garden
a place of pleasant leisure —metal
garden furniture made by Fiske?

Is your garden fenced the Fiske way—
that is

,

for beauty aswell asprotection.
FENCING made as only Fiske knows
how is both rust and weather proof.
Fiskemakesgardenfurnitureofeverykind
—tables,chairs,benches,fountains,in vari
ous designs,and moderatelypriced.

J.WFiske
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
80 Park Place-*- NewYork

ESTABLISHED I858

Quotesmoderatepriceson our large
Evergreens. Gives six good reasons
for Fall planting. Tells just what
you want to know about Peonies
and other Hardy Flowers. Lists
all kinds of Nursery Stock. Ready
soon ; write today. It's free.

ALBERT TROSTEL ESTATB
Milwaukee,Wiscomln

Better Lawns
atOne-Fourth Cost
Frequent, even cutting, enough
water and an occasional 'feeding'
keepsthe lawn beautiful. The labor and
expenseof cutting with hand mowers
has been the chief causeof lawn neglect.That
cause is fully eliminated however,and thechief
:ause of grass-cutting neglect is removed by

The Marvelous Jacobsen

4 -Acre Power Mower
It cuts a 24-inchswath, which has beenfound
to be the best cutting width, conforming most
closely to the contour of the ground. Guides
about trees, flower beds, shrubs, into the
corners, etc., as easily as a hand mower.
Traction wheels operate independently of the
cutting reel— the knives are idle when going
over paths, roadways, etc. Travels on
its own power— no pushing; is throttle
controlled.Will operateon30degreeincline—
:iallyadaptedto beautifulterracework.

A Proven Product
The first JacobsenPower Lawn
Mowersbuiltarestill givinggood
serviceMechanicnotnecessaryto
operate.Wechallengecomparison,
welcomeanypracticaltrial test-

Self Sharpening
Knives are sharpenedby
mower'sownpowerwith
out removingcuttingreel.

OurSpecialJacobsenEstate
RollerMoweris a wonder
for especiallyfine,medium
sizelawns.

WriteTodayforhandsome
freebookdescribingmowers,

{

picturesoj manybeautifulawns, givingtestimonials
of man

The JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. A Racine, Wisconsin

A new way
to irrigate—

Wreck'sIrrigator
(patentappliedtor)

Forlawns,flowergardens,
golf greens,vegetable
gardensand shrubbery.

Breck's Irrigator — a new water
ing device that will do whatever
you ask of it in the way of sprin
kling or irrigating. Its fifty feet
of flexible hose, fitted with spray
nozzles, waters any area on your
grounds thoroughly with a mini
mum of labor.

It can be transferred easily
from one place to another. It

lies perfectly straight along a

hedge, or coils itself around a

flower bed. In oneor more lengths

it makes an admirable watering
system for golf greens—no mov
ing parts to get out of order. And

it can be rolled up just like a

piece of hose and put away.
Fifty-foot length sent upon
receipt of $25.00—prepaid east of
the Mississippi; sent express col
lect west of the Mississippi. Sold
also through 500 Breck Stores in
New England.

Send for descriptive circular G

"50 Feet of 100Per Cent Service"

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS
53 North Market Street, Boston, Mass.
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Farr's Perennials
Have a messagefor you.
They speak to your heart.
There is a magic in their per
fumemore powerful than that
in all the censersof the East.
You must grow them to get
theirmessage.
No classof plantsgivessuch
a wealthof beautythroughout
the season,ever varying, ever
appealing— something new
everyday.

Better Plants by Farr
describes the most desirable
Peonies, Asters, Canterbury
Bells, and other perennials,
withmanyworth-whileshrubs.
May we send a copy? It's
free.

BERTRAND H. FARR
WyomissingNurseries Co.,
106Garfield Ave.,
Wyomissing, Penna.

The DAVIS
SPRAYER
For Lawns, Gardens,
Shrubbery & Green
houses. Greatest time

saver on the market for

high pressure insecticide

spraying.

Simple — Convenient —

Efficient — Dependable.

Write for particulars

DAVIS FLORAL COMPANY
DAVENPORT IOWA

Perfect Drives/
quickly obtained ^

easily maintained
The perfectdrivewayis readily obtained and easilymaintainedby
theuseof SolvayCalciumChloride.aclean,white,deliquescent,chem
ical salt which has the peculiarpropertyof attractingmoisture to
Itself, and quickly combiningwith thesurfacetowhichit is applied.
While absolutelyodorless,and harmlessto rubber tires and shoes,
horses'hoofs,clothing,etc.,SolvayCalciumChlorideIs a suredestroy
er of weedsas well as a perfectsurfacebinderand dust preventive.
It will not trackor stain.

Tennis courts, too, are made faster, better!
Solvayis Ideal for tennis courts—preventsdust and weeds,keeps
(hecourt hard and resilient and relievessun glare.
Packed in air-tight steeldrums, Solvay comesail readyto apply;
ushovelis all you needtodo the work properly.

Write todayfor booklet1357

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY
Wine& Evans,Inc., SalesDivision

40RectorStreet NewYork

SOLVAY
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

You Can Successfully and
Easily Raise

Improved Peonies
Thebook"TipsandPointersfor Beginner,
with Peonies"makesyoursuccesscertain
andeasy—send25cto

.wu.

Carolina Hemlock
Tsugacaroliniana

"As you know I consider this tree (Caro
lina Hemlock) the handsomestconifer we
can grow in New England." Prof. C. S.
Sargent, Director Arnold Arboretum, Ja
maica Plain, Massachusetts,October, 1923.

Fine specimens,2-3 ft, .
Fine specimens,3-4 ft.
Fine specimens,4-5 ft.

eachper10
..$3.50 $30
... 6.00 50
.12.00 100

Carolina Hemlock,
Tsuga caroliniana

PhotoByHarlanP. Krlsey
atArnoldArboretum

5% Discountfor cashwith order

Sendfor newcatalog

HARLAN P. KELSEY
HardyAmericanPlants

SALEM, MASS.

GAiiomy
PO^ERf
A Bird Bath will make a de
lightful spot in your garden.
The beautyof yourplantswill
be enhanced by interesting
Vasesand Jars. Many attrac
tive designs can be selected
from our collection of endur-
ing Terra Cottas, which also

1810 lncludes
Benches,Fonts, Sun

Dials and other charming
decorativepiecesfor the gar
den, sun room and home.

Send2<xmstamp*forcatalogillustratingwe-
300numbers

Gauqway Terra GdTta Qd.
3218 WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.

ForBetter
Gardens-
PerfectFlowers
You can have them in all their
beauty and perfection by keep
ing plants, leaves and buds
free from aphides(plant lice) and
similarinjuriousinsects.Spraywith
"Black Leaf 40." That is the suc
cessfulgardener'sway. He keep*
it on handknowingthat aphismay
make its appearancealmost over
night. A 35-centbottlewill
make6 gallonsof effective
spray. At your dealers.
TOBACCOBY-PRODUCTSA
CHEMICALCORP.
LOUISVILLE,KY.

Spray
"Black
Nicotine Leaf
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Circletoparbor
WITH SEAT—delightfulfor
flower borderpath. Costal
truistaslowas
lumber.No.25S
—3'x 3' * 6
ft.—atSio.so.

Finishing touches for the
garden at just a few dollars!

HERE are economicalfences, arbors, trel
lises that are adding joy
to gardensand value to
property at many times
their cost. You can save
expensivecarpenters'time!
Pieces come all ready to
assemble,madeof selected
Oregon Fir. Sold un-
painted, so that you can
finish to suit your individ
ual taste. Beautifulpieces
at but a little more than
the cost of lumber1
SENDFOROURCATALOGUE
Good furniturestoreswill
showyou GardenCraft or
youmayorderdirect from
us.
Delivery very prompt
No freight chargeseastof
theRockyMountains

1 Pottery that is
a Part of Your Garden

mug-

The landscapingof your garden
becomesmost beautiful when it
is in strictest accord with the
architectureof your home.

The rich Old Ivory or Plymouth
Grey tonesof Wheatley Garden
Pottery in authentic architec
tural designs are the artistic
complementsof town house or
country home.
Write for catalogueshowing200
different designs of bird baths,
jardiniers, fountains and boxes.
Dealers Write for Interesting
Proposition and discounts on

GARDEN POTTERY
FAIENCE TILE

The Wheatley Pottery-
Company

4617 Eastern Ave.
Cincinnati, O.

238-240
Approx. net weight
80pounds
24 inches
Price $12.00net

GARDEN CRAFT

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
Fortownor countryhomo

Usedat therecommendationof landscape
architectson manyof the beatknown
eiUtesIn America.StewartIronFenceii
iil<nboughtfor themoremodesttownorcountryhome.It neverhastobereplaced—
li a life-timeImprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclosingthegarden,lawn,or othergroundsatmoderateroU.youcansecuremanyattractivedesignsIn StewartChain-
link Wire Fence.It is strong,lasting,distinctive,economical.
Stewarterectionserviceavailableevery
where.

Sendtodayfor
Catalog"B," IronFenceDesigns
SpecialBulletinof ChalnlinkDesigns

The Stewart IronWorks Co., Inc.
422StewartBlack Cincinnati.Ohio

"TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"

No Fear of Dry Weather
The Skinner Systemof Irrigation is perfectly simple to in*
stalland operate,and is adaptableto large or small gardens.
In the vegetablegarden the pipe is supported horizontally
by iron posts,which are madedecorativeby training sweet
peasor climbing rosesover them—or someprefer the more
useful lima beans.
The photograph shows a portable Skinner System self-
oscillating line, watering the formal garden on the Sever-
ance estate, Cleveland, Ohio; quickly wheeled out of
sight when not in use.
The results of Skinner Systemwatering are simply amaz
ing. Fruits, vegetablesand flowers thrive luxuriantly, and
because of their healthy condition resist the attacks of
diseaseand pests.

Let us send you our booklet tell
ing all about irrigation. It is full
of useful information.

The Skinner Irrigation Co*
231 Water Street Troy, Ohio

We have purchased from Mr.
Wm. A. Peterson, a large quan
tity of peony stock in all of the
best varieties and will be able
next September, to supply fine,
healthy plants direct from the
Peterson Nursery where they are
now growing.
Peterson'sPeonieshavebeennoted
fortheirvigor,fioriferousncss,coloring
andfragrance.Thosewhoknowthe
qualityof Mr. Peterson'splantswill
appreciatethis opportunity.
All rootsfurnishedwill beunderour
3 for 1 guarantee(formerlymadeby
PetersonNurseryandwhichweshall
continueon exactlythe samebasis).
Ouruniqueguaranteestatesplainly—
"We will replacewiththree,anyplant
bloomingnot trueto description."

March13,1934

ThnvcthisdaysoldtoNorthbrookGardens,Olencoe.Illinois,P. L.
Battey,Prop.,all ofmyremain
ing stockof peonies.In addition
tolargequantitiespreviouslypurchased,includingoverseventy-five
varietiesratingfrom8.6to 9.9
inclusivealsomostof thebest
nowunratedvarieties,together
with my completemoilingand
customerlists,all cutsnndforms
for continuingmy MasterList
of Peonies.
Tt is myunderstandingthatMr.BatteyIntendsto maintainthe
samehighqualityof stockandservice,whichhasbeenmyprac
ticeforsomanyyears.

(Signed)WM. A. PETERSON

NORTHBROOK GARDENS
MASTER LIST OF PEONIES
(FormerlyissuedbyPetersonT^ursery)
will assistyouin theselectionof these
remarkableflowers,classfyingasthey
docolors,seasonablebloomingperiods
and fully describingeach kind and
variety. We offerin additionto the
varietiesawardedthe highestballot,
somefine onesas yet not generally
known.
Your copymaybehadfor theask
ing.
Twosiresofplantswillbeavailable.
Twoeyebalancedrootdivision.
This is a divisionwith amplecrown
material,twowelldevelopedbuds(or
eyes)anda root systembalancingthe
crown,givingavigorousplantneeding
no coddlingto producestrong,satis
factorygrowth.
Threetofiveeyestandardrootdivision
The old time largedivisiongiving
earliermaturity.
Ourownlargestockis grownin the
deepblack clay loam of Northern
Illinois under ideal conditions for
Peonies. Our place is locatedfive
milesduewestof Glencoeonconcrete
road(twentymilesnorthof Chicago).

NORTHBROOK GARDENS
Glencoe, III. P. L. Battey. Prop.
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Wickwire Spencer patent fence,
clamp construction, gives per
fect alignment—every wire held
solidly.
The fabric is hot galvanized
after assembling, giving it a thor
ough coating of zinc that makes
the fence rustproof and gives it
added strength by soldering
every clamp in place.
Excelsior Rustproof Orna
mental Wire Fence answers the
demand for a combination of ar
tistic attractiveness, strength and
absolute protection.

CataloguponHequest

WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL
CORPORATION
Fence Department

WORCESTER, MASS.

NewYork Buffalo Philadelphia Detroit
Chicago SanFrancisco LosAngeles

Amazing
EtaiaRtng
Tbe Sprinkler with Brains
The wonder two-nozzle sprin
kler—best for lawns any size.
Sprinkles in two directions
at once or concentrates wher
ever you want water.
Gives a gentle mist, a soaking
rain or a light shower —all at
your instant command. Each
nozzle a sprinkler with com
plete range of direction, dis
tance and volume.
The best sprinkler made. In
stantly set for whirling or sta
tionary sprinkling.
Made to last for years. Won
derful non-wear bearings.
Fully guaranteed. $3.50 at your
dealer^ or sent postage prepaid.

Descriptivefolderonrequest.
„o Flexible

Shaft Company
5528RooseveltRead
CHICAGO

34YearsMakingQuality
Products

'Moderately Priced

PERGOLAS
Your garden'sbeauty,the entire effectof your grounds,willbe improvedby an artistically designedand correctlyplacedpergola,shelterhouseor rosearbor.
BecausewespecializeIn such work, weareable to offeryoupergolas,andgardenequipmentof all kinds,at a verymoderatecost—lessthan suchworkcostswhendoneunsklllfully bylocalcarpenters.
From us you getmaterials that are chosenfor the purpose,
Jut
togetherby experts. All columns usedare.Koll Lock-olnt Columns—theywill not, cannot,comeapa .

Send30cfor GardenEquipmentCatalogP34showingpergolas,gardenhouses,lattice fences,trellises,rosearbors,sundials,fountains, bird-baths, gazing globes,lawn umbrellas, andgardenand beachfurniture.
HARTMANN-SANDERS COMPANY2187Elston Avenue,Chicago

Showrooms:6 East 39thStreet,New York City

HARTMANN-SANDERS
KofiLock-JointColumns—Pergolas—RoseArborsGardenFurnitureandAccessories

GARDEN POTTERY
Pieces of exquisite design and coloring

in high fired, strong and durable
Terra Cottas,will add charm and
a touch of individuality to your
Garden or Home—Bird Baths,
Sun Dials, Wall Fountains, Jars,
Vases, Pots, Benches, Seats,
Tables, Pedestals, in either
glazed or natural finish, are
included in our large collection.
Illustratedcataloguesentonrequest.

GLADDING McBEAN & CO.
Crocker Building San Francisco
andTropicoPotteries,Inc.,Glendale

CALIFORNIA

new and better way
"LITTLE WONDER'
TRADEMARKREG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

HEDGE TRIMMER
operates either by hand or electric power

Saves time, labor and money. Does better work 10 times
faster than hand shears. Adjustable to hedgesof any shape
or height. Thousands now in use. Three sizes, 30, 40 and
60 inch blades$20 up. Lawn clipping attachment$15 extra.

Write for descriptivecircular and testimonials.
At your dealersor direct from

DETCO MANUFACTURING CO.

P. O. Box 202 Oaks, Mont'c. Co., Pa.

Improve and Beautify
Your Lawn

by using a "Clean Edge" Trimmer
on the borders and edges

A TIME and LABOR SAVER-
WORKS LIKE A SHEAR

Trims around trees, shrubbery, walks, and
edges. No cutting of turf or preparation
of any kind required. A necessity on even
the smallest lawns.

Price $9.50

The Heimann Trimmer Co.
Urbana, Ohio

For Your Lawn
and Garden

ALPHANO
Takes Place of
MANURE
Odorless. Powdered.Rich. No
weedseeds.Easyto use.Reason
able in price.Will makeeither
sandy or clayey soils fertile.
Not only a plant food, but
nature'snatural soil builder.
Sold with a guaranteethat is
a guarantee.4 one hundred
poundbags for so little as $5.
Shippeddirectfrom thedeposits
at Alphano,N. J.
Send for circular.

4 bassof100poundseachfor$5.BythetonInbags$20.By thecarloadin bags$10.a ton.Bythecarloadin bulk$12.aton.Pricesdonotincludefreightcharges
fromAlphano.

Standard Agricultural
Chemical Corp.
SoleProducersofAlphano

SuccessortoTheAlphanoHumusCo.
2RectorStreet New York Citv
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ResidenceinWestchesterCo.. N. Y. showingdelightfulharmonyof roofandsidewalls18-inchgreen CREO-DIPT" Stained<-^liingleson roof,sidewallsare "Dixie
White."long24Inch"CREO-DIPT"
StainedShinnieslaidwithwideex-_^^Bb^b^Hposure.Aren'tArthurT
Remlek
NewYorkCity

They Give Character To Small Homes
By your homepeoplejudgeyou—your tastefor beautyu^c/uu—your tastelor ucauty—or lack

of it—yourcharacter.In it
,

youmayhaveindividuality,colorwithout
harshness,picturesqucness,gracefullines,beautywhichwill not fade.
Use "CREO-DIPT" StainedShingleson your roofs and side

walls. "CREO-DIPT" StainedShinglesare preferred b
y

thousands
of homebuildersto ordinaryshingles,paintedsidewalls andmanu
facturedsubstitutes.They insureagainstrepaintingor repairs—they
will notwarp,rot or curl.

Selectedstraightgrain cedar shingles,coloredby pure
earthpigmentsand linseedoil, carriedinto the fibresof th*
wood b

y

nature'spreservative—creosote.—They are nature's
ownbuildingmaterial.

Sales C

forQui
Dealer?

to!!?.°?!orfhadesof browns,reds,greens,grays,and"DixieWhite. 16-, 18-or 24-inchlengths,laid withwideornarrowshingleeffects.
Y£LZl ctnlsV ffl" ma!1Portfolioof Fifty Homesof allsizesby ProminentarchitectsandSampleColorPad- ah"descriptionof "CREO-DIPT"thatchroofandtrueColonial
in "ml ! Whirl0"*2iVrh "S5S2-DIPT"StalnedHhlngle
1019PSmSJ «/e'w ALMrJssCREO-DIPTCOMPANY.Inc..1012OliverSt., NorthToruwanda.N. Y.

"7*..r\"™JZ7l' ",c,PalCities. Factoriesin variouspartsof theUnitedst-ue«
sststsszhx*ast g^^^ "Lawss

R e s h i n g 1 e Old
Roofs with
"CREO-DIPT"
StainedShingles.Lay themoveroldclapboardson side
walls.
"CREO - DIPT"stampedon a Bun
dle of Shingles
IndicatesHighest
Quality.

CYCLON&FENCEWIRE OR IRON

■ I

^Cyclone Fencehasalwaysbeenpopular ^
with discriminating home owners. Ap
propriate for city and suburban homes.
Fabric— thefamous"Galv-After" Chain
Link, Heavily Zinc Coated (or Hot-
Galvanized) by Hot-Dipping Process
AFTER Weaving. No annual painting.
CycloneIronFenceandEntranceGates—builtin
attractivestyles,variousheights*forallpurposes.
Catalogfree. Write nearestoffices.Dept.51.CYCLONE FENCE COMPANYFactoryandOffices:Waukeiran.HI. CivNewarkNJ.. Kmt Worth.Texas,Oaklonri,CPenceCo1 Portland.Ore..'Northw
^^^k^^ KeoceftWireWorku)

Togan Summer Cottages are easily erected
anywhere ~ Good looking
well built, inexpensive.
Catalog showing
complete line 15 cents

15 Cents

Coin or

Stamps

TOGAN-STILES, Inc.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Gentlemen: I am interested in a

summer cottage. Please send me
your catalog. Fifteen cents enclosed.

NAME.

ADDRESS .Iters

PROPERTY PR^T'ECJTI^N PAYS
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THERE

is a suggestion of

quiet elegance about the fair,

linen finish of Old Hampshire
Lawn that has earned for it the

term "distinctively different." For

the woman of discernment, whose

stationery conveys to her cor

respondent a reflection of her own

good taste, Old Hampshire Lawn

is the preferred personal writing

paper. Made in five popular sizes.

A usableJacketof SpecimenSheetsand
EnvelopeI willbesentyouonreceiptof10c.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
FineStationeryDepartmentB

SouthHadleyFalls,Mass.

DIRECTFROM
GRANDRAPIDSFACTOR*

Modern Classic

atTadon/Tkice
GrandRapid*furniture is worldfa
mous. For yearsit hasbeensoldonly
by storeswhoseexpensivelocations
makenecessaryprofitsof 40to80%.
Now you can buy this charming
occasionaltabledirectfromthe fac
tory, savin?twelvedollarsor more.
Note its beautyof line, its soft-
texturedfinish, the fine craftsman
ship. Walnut or mahoganyfinish.
Delightfullyconvenientanywhere--
as an end table,by the big fireside
chair, in the sun room. Roomy
compartmentin top, handy book
troughbelow.
Sendcheck,or pay the postman.
Unconditionallyguaranteed.Shipped
prepaid. If youarenot delighted,
returnat our expense.Brochure
describingotherpieceson request.

SfeGlflVND RAPIDS

. WOODCR/YFTERS /

\sG randRapids Michigan*!/

Is the lighting equipment of your

home as attractive as the other

furnishings? Do you know that

charming modern designs in chan

deliers and brackets can now be

obtained at moderate prices and

can be installed without fuss or

muss?

Let us send you a copy of our bro

chure, Distinctive Designs for
Home Lighting, which will be of

interest to you whether you are

building a new home or planning

improvements in an old one.

Your name and address on a post

card will bring you a copy of this

helpful booklet by return mail.

BEARDSLEE
CHANDELIER MFG. CO.

222South JrflV-rnonSt.
CHICAGO

7-oofcfor thistrademark
on thelightingequip
mentyoubuy.It isyour
guaranteeofQUALITY

NoticeMe L

A SMALL HOUSE
and LARGE GARDEN
By Richardson Wright
Author of
"Truly Rural" mTOVTB1ENOVRltfN Editor ofHouse and Garden

A book of practical suggestions,rich humor, and mellow wis
dom that every one who has felt the lure of the land and the

pleasureof homemakingwill enjoy. Charmingly illustrated,$2.00
at your bookseller,or, postfree,from the publishers.

2 Park St. HOUGHTON MIFFLIN CO. Boston

Qenzarie

Luxurious Comfort is reflected
in the Exclusive New Model here
illustrated.

In buying from us you have the
advantage of Exceptional Qual
ity in Creations of Great Charm,
alsoour Personal Servicein aiding
you to selectjust the Design and
Coloring that appeal to your indi
vidual taste.

HIGHEST OUALITY
BUT NOT HIGHEST PRICED

Specialists
in Sun-Parlor
Furnishings

TH5 REED SHOP. Inc.
13EAST 57thSTREET, NEW YORK
"Suggestionsin ReedFurniture"sentfor25c.

Imported
Decorative
Fabrics

COLONIAL SECRETARY
(GoternorWIntbropDeshn)

A pieceofrarebeauty,faithfulin lineandde
tailandcustombuiltoftheverybestmaterial*by skilledcabinetmakers.GenuineBelectedmahogany,handrubbedfinish.Notethethir
teenindividualppnesof glassin eachdoor,symbolicof thethirteenoriginalStates.Correspondsto thefinestpiecessoldbyexclusive
dealersand guaranteedto be satisfactory.
38"long,20"deep.80"high.
This is our featureplere.specially
pricedfor J ul>C 1 CnCarefullypacked
andAugust VU£,tD\J f(irshipment.

SpecialOffer: Freightprepaidanywhere
in UnitedSlatesduringJulyandAugust,only.

Sentonreceiptofprice—orC.O.D.with$40.00
deposit.
We havemanyotherattractive
pieces.SendforourBookletG-7.
W1NTHROPFURNITURECO.

424Park80. Building Boston.Mass.
(St. JamesAve., Arlington.BerkeleyandProvidenceSts.)

Four Posters
In making your selectionof this
most important essential in bed
room furnishings, you will wish
to make sure of authenticity and
"exclusiveness" (copyrighted) in
design; of solid mahogany and
solid American walnut, and of
dependableworkmanshipand fin
ish tliroughout.

Book FREE
To help you, we have put Into a

book reproductionsof twenty-one
beautifuldesigns(madeIn full and
twin bed sizes) and this book we
will sendFREE and fully postpaid,
with nearestdealer'snameand ad
dress,on receiptof your request—
postcardor letter. Write for the
bookto Dept.307.

WHEELER- DRILL ft

NASHVILLE.
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ENGLANDER COIL SPRINGS
OR sound,restfulsleepthatcomeswith perfectrelaxationof
musclesandnerves,equipyourbedswith ENGLANDER Coil
Springs. So softly doesthis resilientspringyield to theform of
thebody,thatto sleepon it is "like sleepingon a pillow." Sag-
proof. Guaranteedto give yearsof service.Uncovered—there
fore sanitary. Madeto fit metalor woodbeds.Write for name
of nearestdealer.

Soldby leadingFurnitureandDepartmentStorel
ENGLANDERSPRINGBEDCO., 100-VWest52ndSt., NewYork,N. V.
Factories:Brooklyn,Chicago,Boston.In Canada:DominionBedsteadCo., Montreal

SPRINOS
COUCHBEDS
DABEDS

BIDS
HAMMOCKS
F010AWAYBIDS
DIVANSVCOTS

r~

"Beautiful
Switch Plates

There is lasting, permanent beauty in Norco Cut Glass

Switch Plates. Made of heavy, mirrored plate glass, they

cannot tarnish or grow dull. Like tiny, beveled mirrors

they add a touch of real distinction to walls. In complete

harmony with every color and material of wall surface.

The touch of a cloth keeps them shining. Ask your archi

tect about Norco Cut Glass Switch Plates- -the crowning

touch to beautiful interiors. Write for illustrated booklet.

THE SWITCH PLATE CORPORATION. Norfolk. Va.

NOU&O
CUT GLASS SWITCH PLATES

TheWHITE MOUSE
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

1
DresserSo. 27

BroomCloset

SinkVnit

DresserwithBroomCloset& SideUnit.
Totalwidthof combination8 ft. in.

Beautiful, yes—
but more than that

AWHITE HOUSE DRESSER, or separateunits, will make your kitchen an easier,
cheerierplace in which to work. And it will
serveperfectly for years and years.
White House Units are Sanitary, Vermin-
proof, Fire-proof and Moisture-proof. Doors
and drawersare double-built; shelving is re-
movable; hingesconcealed. The flush smooth
white surfacemay be cleanedby the wipe of
a cloth. The White House Dresser is fully
equippedwith all usefulfixtures.
To givegreatdurabilityandlonglife to thesenotable
features,thewholeWhiteHouselineif builtof STEEL
by exclusiveandtotallydifferentmethodsof RIGID,
WELDEDconstruction.

JANES & KIRTLAND
NewYork. N. Y.

Est.1S40
133West44thStreet

569Broadway
utPrinnSt.
NewYotkQty
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DECORATIVE LIGHTING FITMENTS

What sort of lighting
foryour home?

Styles change In lighting, as in other details of home
furnishing and equipment What sort of lighting fit
ments should you have in the dining room, living-
room, hall and bed-rooms? Many have answered this
question satisfactorily by selecting Riddle Fitments,
which have come to be widely acceptedas the stand
ard of good taste in residential lighting. Fashioned
of aluminum, in the colorful Esperanto Decoration,
Riddle Fitments enhance the beauty of any interior.

Riddle Fitments are sold only by Author
ized Dealers vuhowill be found competent
to aid you <wit/iadvice and suggestions.
Our Planning Service is also available,
•without charge, for laying out installa
tions for homes and apartments. Full
details, vjitk folder and name of nearest
Authorized Dealer, sent on request.

THE EDWARD N. RIDDLE COMPANY
Toledo, Ohio

The lighting of many old homesis novabeing
modernized by the use of Riddle Fitments

Ml

i
Oft

CONDfiNASTPRESSGREENWICH.CON"



s
OME of the most charming dining rooms
take their atmosphere from the warmth

and richness of color which good wall
paper lends.

For how may hospitality be more gra

ciously expressed than by adding beauty to

good cheer?

By the judicious use of wallpaper the
hostess may avoid a certain cold formality
which is felt in rooms where the treat

ment of walls is too austere.
It is easy today to find the right wall

paper for every room. One of the advan

tages of modern wallpaper is the variety

of authentic designs which may be ob
tained for any period or style of decoration.

* * *

Send for interesting booklet, Wallpaper,

containing helpful decorating suggestions
for every room in the house. Thirty-two

pages with many handsome illustrations

in full color. Sent postpaid to any address

for ten cents in stamps or coin.

Any store that displays this sign is an

Associate Member of the Wall-

paper Guild. There you will find fjf-J'^y
good wallpapers, competent ^HJgl
workmanship and fair prices. Mcs->^

WALLPAPER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION of the United States,461 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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From the days of long ago when samplers and
flower watercolors were the fashion . . . when
hair was worn up and skirts were worn down . . .
Cashmere Bouquet Soap has held first place in the
estimation ot those to whom quality is essential.

Its fragrance breathes of delicacy and good taste.
Its purity keeps one's skin clean and lovely. And
its finely milled texture makes it wear away so
slowly that it is decidedly thrifty to use.

fi
st

Colgate, <§? Gey.1 ESTABLISHEDIB06
S\cw <}ork-js>n<km-cParLS





Armstrong's Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

The STORY of aWOMAN and a FLOOR
YOU

are about to read the story of a
woman who does her own housework

and how she happened to get this beautiful
linoleum floor. This woman was one of the
millions ofAmerican women who look after
their own homes —and of all her burdens
the one that taxed her most was the job of
making soft wooden floors look well. In
dining-room and living-room, the floor was
scuffed and heel-bruised. The boards had
shrunk and, in between, there were cracks
filled with trodden-in-dust and dirt.
Every time the woman looked at that
wooden floor she sighed. The dining-room
was the gathering place of the family. Three
times a day their shoe soles rubbed the paint
from its surface. Three times a day little feet
bounded over it and hammered in more
dirt and scuffed and battered and shabbied it.
That wooden floor meant work, work, work
for her— a constant demand for repainting,
rcvarnishing.or refinishing.Then one day she
heard of floors of Armstrong's M_
Linoleum — smooth, unbroken
floors, practically one-piece
floors. She went to her merchant
and she saw many different
kinds— single color effects;Jaspe
two tone effects in gray, sage

green, brown, or blue; decorative tile effects;
all-over carpet designs. Finally she chose
the floor you see in the picture and had it
laid by the store's expert linoleum layers.
Dust? No more was there crack-hidden
dust, hard-to-move dirt. She waxed her new
floor, rubbing the wax in thoroughly. Then
she went over it with a dry dust-mop to
wipe off surface dust. No more scrubbing!
No more grubbing! Glory be!
That floordid not get progressively shabby-
looking. It became progressively better-
looking, It gave that woman a chance for
some pride, when callers came. It was more
over a sound-deadening floor; a glowing,
smiling floor; an easy-on-the-nerves-and-
feet floor — a beautiful floor as smooth as
the ceiling, in color harmony with walls and
furniture, a decorative part of the room.
Millions of women should have and can
have floors like that- We suggest that you

PrintedNo.8154. MarbleInlaidNo.70

visit a good merchant who sells Armstrong's
Linoleum and ask questions. Look at the
many designs in Armstrong's Linoleum he
will show you. If he does not have just
what you want, ask him to let you see his
copy of the Armstrong pattern book.
Write to us. The Armstrong Cork Com
pany maintains a special Bureau of Interior
Decoration which will be glad to advise you
on the subject of linoleum patterns and col
ors and give you personal help in planning
the different rooms of your house. There
is no charge for this service.

"FLOORS, FURNITURE AND COLOR"

ByAgnesFosterWright

Mrs. Wright, a former President of the Interior Dec
orators' League of New York, has written a book
which tells how to use color effectively in home fur
nishing and decoration. This book is well illustrated
andwill givereal help in planning individual rooms.

For twentyfive cents (in Canadasixty
cents) we will mail you a copy, post'
age prepaid. All Armstrong's Lino
leum—plain, printed, or inlaid—can
be identified by the Circle "A" trade-
mark on the burlap back.

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
LinoleumDivision

826State Street, Lancaster,Pa.
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With All the Wide World to Choose From—
TT7"ITH all the wide world to choose from, Bishopric Base and Bishopric Stucco
were selected to make stronger and more beautiful walls for Cincinnati's dream

home sponsored and now being built by the Cincinnati Enquirer. Bishopric Base and
Bishopric Stucco have been selected by the Building Committee to beautify and
protect forever the outside walls of this Dream Home.

Because Bishopric materials bear a national reputation for quality; because the name
Bishopric is a guarantee the world over by a house of established integrity; because
Bishopric materials are BEST— these are the reasons why Bishopric Stucco and Bish
opric Base were selected.

Bishopric Stucco over Bishopric Base provide a wall of great strength that endures
for generations. In addition to this. Bishopric possesses the quality of rare beauty

which can be expressed according to each individual
taste through the many and varied attractive
finishes afforded by Bishopric Stucco.

Let us tell you all about this "Dream Home,"
and why BISHOPRIC products were chosen.

today.

Booklet—Send for Illustrated
Booklet "Bishopric For All Time
and Clime"— It is yours for the
asking.

Portfolio of Plans— Vic have
preparedfor you many interesting
houseplansbyseveralof theleading
architects.This will be sentto you
on receiptof twenty-fivecents,coin
or stamps.

The story will interest you. Write
There is no obligation—just delight.

Bishopric is Sold by Dealers

Everywhere

%> BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING G
694ESTF.AVK.CINCINNATI.OHIO

NEWYOU*CITV CINC'NNATl OTTAWA.CANADA

^TL-BISHOPRICMFC.CO.OFCALIFORNIA
WiANGLLtS

OPUKCI
"A Complete IVall Unit for all Time and Clime
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Residence of Edward A. Woods, Sewic\ley, Pa., Janssen Abbott, Architects

CRITTALL
Steel Casements

The exquisite design and work'

manship of Crittall casements,
windows and French doors, have
been acknowledged by generations
of architects and users in America,
in England and in Europe. (j[We

ourmake punctual delivery of

products an issue of prime impor'
tance, and accept no commitments

we cannot fulfill, (f That is another
reason architects and builders have

no hesitancy in specifying Crittall.

ALL CRITTALL CASEMENTS A.\TT WINDOWSARE
MADE OF CR1TTALLOT—THECOPPERBEARINGSTEEL

CRITTALL CASEMENT WINDOW COMPANY Manufacturers DETROIT, MICHIGAN

HOUSE & GARDEN Ilonse& GardenU publishedmonthlyhytheCondeNtft Publications,Inc.,at Greenwich.Conn.Executiveandpublishingoffices.Greenwich. Vol NJo ±6No 8
Aiiimsr mu .""V.. 19 lllh street.NewYorkCity.NewYork. SubscriptInnsfurtheT'nltedStates,Canada,l'ortnKleo,Hawaiiand ' ' '* '
= ' y 4 1,10Philippines.13.uOa Jem-In advance.Applicationfor entryas secondclassmatterat the1'nstOfficeat Greenwich,Conn.,pending.
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Powered With a Famous Engine
The T-6 Special Touring Reo is shown
below.

Beautyof line andfinish is supplemented
by many fitments contributing to com
fort and completeness.

Regularequipmentincludes four genuine
balloon tires, steel disc wheels, Mote-
meter, full nickeled radiator with
winded cap,electric clock, cigar lighter.

The price is$1595(atLansing, plus tax.)

BECAUSE
motoring satisfaction is largely a matter

of engine sureness, Reo passenger cars are powered
with the famous Reo six-cylinder engine.

Developed by Reo's twenty years of experience, —designed for
consistent performance, —manufactured (by Reo) for unusual en
durance, — and standard for five years, — it is truly motordom's
most outstanding example of 6-cylinder efficiency.

Due to certain distinctive Reo features, it is a marvel of compact
ness without sacrifice of power; a conspicuous achievement in
combining lightness of weight with &reat strength.

In the one engine are embodied these famous features:

Balanced valve placement (intake in head, exhaust at side);

A short crankshaft, supported in four bearings and balanced stati
cally and dynamically;

Ground cylinders with aluminum alloy pistons fitted with three
2-piece rin&s;

Positive oil circulation, with the flow automatically regulated to
conform with engine temperature;

Coolinft system sureness, with water completely surrounding each
cylinder and all valve chambers.

V/rite for new booklet
The Famous Reo Engine"

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Lansinfe, Michigan

o

t
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For many years, now, Capitol Boilers and United
States Radiators have been sold, not as mere
equipment, but in terms of a positive Heating
Service. Our products must satisfy you or they can
not possibly satisfy us.

So, please remember, when you buy a Capitol you
buy something that is worthy of confidence. We
have expressed our feeling in the matter by the
broadest, written guarantee in the Boiler field.

United jStates Radiator (orporation
General Offices. Detroit. Michigan

Branch Offices and Warehouses in all principal cities.
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"A Friendly Home Is the Bestof Houses'
—Latin Proverb

Stone Walls of Unusual Beauty
Zm JsJEW FORM of stone facing for walls has been developed by the

{—S JL Indiana Limestone quarry producers. Architects and builders
everywhere are finding it especially adaptable to small houses and

bungalows where the question of expense must be considered, for
it is the lowest in cost of the various forms of stone construction.

It is called Indiana Limestone quarry-run random ashlar and con'
sists of stone of varying short lengths which can be broken up and

jointed on the job to the sizes required, thus eliminating the expense
of having drawings made and each piece of stone cut according to
dimension. It can be set by masons as well as cut stone contractors.
The stone used is of no one particular grade or texture, and the result is

a delightful play of colortones in various shades of buff", blue and gray.

Your architect will be able to supply you with further informa'
tion regarding this economical type of wall facing, or if you will write
to the address given above, our Service Bureau will be glad to tell
you more concerning its uses and practical advantages.

Build The Nation Securely Wjth

ThePyramidsremaintoday
aspermanentevidencethat
limestoneis theworld'smost
enaunngbuddingmaterial.

The Nation's Building Stone
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That the American home of today is better designed and
more tastefully furnished than that of a generation ago is
due in no small degree to the architect and the interior
decorator, whose influence has revived the vogue for the

pure period styles of Chippendale, Hepplewhite, Sheraton,

Phyfe, the Brothers Adam.

Most of the finest work of the old masters was developed
in Genuine Mahogany, with a simple finish which has per
mitted light to reach the wood and give it those rich,

mellow tones so admired in old pieces. Modern furniture
of Genuine Mahogany, if given a simple, transparent
finish, will age in the same beautiful way.

Genuine Mahogany is available in quantities sufficient for
all purposes. Do not accept any other wood masquerading
as Mahogany under misleading trade names.

Ask for and insist on Genuine Mahogany

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION. Inc.
1133Broadway NewYork

Pf'tilefor outintcrestingbooklets
" state hr mahovas r"

and
" HISTORICMAHOliANT"

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS
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Macy- Furniture

The Mid Summer Sale of Macy Furniture finds
our spacious furniture floor replete with inter

esting suites and odd pieces for Fall home fur'

nishing. In presenting this large collection we
adhere to our aim—we offer only well-built fur
niture of charm and good taste at prices that are

invariably lowest-in-the-city.

In connection with our Mid Summer Sale we have
redecorated our suite of model rooms, portions
of which are shown in the photographs. They are
rich with attractive suggestions for distinctive,
home-like interiors. Our competent staff of ex'

perienced interior decorators is at your service.
They will give you, without charge, expert assist
ance and advice on preparing your home for the
fall and winter seasons.

34th ST. e^BROADV^^^^^^^NEW YORK CITY
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NO
HOME IS TOO SMALL TO HAVE ONE.
People are amazed to learn that the Brambach

is so compactly designed that it requires no more
space than an upright piano.

But the moderate cost is even more of a revela
tion. An instrument by master craftsmen, with
superlative tonal and artistic beauty. A Grand
more than a century in development; one that
will fit your home as comfortably as your purse.

At this time of year, dealers can make immediate
deliveries. Later, their stocks may be less com'
plete. So send the coupon now for a paper pat
tern showing the really small amount of floor-
space the Brambach requires— and hear the piano
at your dealer's.

BRAMBACH
BABY GRAND / v
Uvj3 pbUN.Y. ^Address

BRAMBACH PIANO CO.
Mark P. Campbell,Pres.

645 W.49th Street, N. Y. City

Please send me paper pattern
showing size of the Brambach
Baby Grand.

J
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ITWOUR Architect can truly create— with Medusa
Waterproofed White Portland Cement at his com

mand. Here is an element so versatile that it lends
strength and surpassing beauty to any home-building
scheme —whatever the nature of the design and treat
ment, and whatever the amount of the investment.

Here, again, is an element so permanent that it literally
provides its own upkeep. The first cost is virtually the

ResidenceofMr.J. L.Carmen,QravellyLake,nearTa
ington.MedusaStainlessWfiiteCementStuccoonhollowtile.
Mr. KinlandCutter,Spokane,Architect;Dawson& Dahlberg,
Tacoma,QeneratContractors;stuccoappliedbyFredStahbert,
Tacoma.MedusaCementsuppliedby(jalbraith& Co.,Seattle,

last. Stucco homes of Medusa Waterproofed White
Cement are free from destructive action by the ele
ments. They are fire-sa/e and fire-resisting.

Stucco houses ofMedusa Waterproofed White Cement
have dry u/alb that stay dry. The Waterproofing that we
grind into and through the cement repels moisture
permanently. "Medusa" is the only Waterproofed Wl
Cement on the market.

In addition, Medusa Waterproofed White Cement will
prove invaluable in carrying out your whole landscap
ing plan. Use it in terraces, balustrades, fountains,
pools, garden seats and other furniture ; in ornamental
trim, and in literally dozens of other important places.

Your Architectwill helpyouplan uniqueand lastinglydelightfuleffects
with MedusaWaterproofedWhite Cement. Send us your nameand
his,and we will gladlymail eachof youa copyof The MedusaBoole,
with our compliments.

THE SANDUSKY CEMENT COMPANY, Cleveland
New York: 350 Madison Avenue Dixon, 111.:34 Dixon National Bank Bldg.

MEDUSA
WHITE CEMENT
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Where cost is the first considera
tion, conductor pipe, gutters, roofings,

flashings and valleys of Horse Head Zinc

should be the first choice.

There is no more durable metal. Its first

cost is but half that of any equally durable

New Jerseyzinc;metal. Its final cost is far less than
that of any less durable metal.

The NewJersey Zinc Company
SAablishtd 1848

I60 Front Street, New York City
CHI CAOO■ PITTSBURGH•IANFRANCISCO•CLIVlLAHO

Mineral Point Zinc Company The NewJerseyZinc Sales Co.
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cdnJJeritage ofthe/Hasterhotter
"I Call him the Great Wedgwood. That is the
proper epithet for the greatest man who ever, in

any age or any century, applied himself to the

important work of uniting art and industry".
William E. Gladstone.

Queensware, perfected by Josiah Wedgwood in
1761—his greatest contribution to the art of do
mestic pottery-making —has been in demand for
more than one hundred and sixty years.

The pattern shown— A6793 Floral — is by the
English artist, Mr. J. C. Goodwin. A great variety
of colors enter into the decoration which, being
under glaze is

,

of course, permanent. The pieces
are executed in Queen shape—originally mod
elled a century and a half ago. This pattern, which

is eminently suitable for the country house, may
be had in the stores in open stock. One may pur
chase the entire service or, if preferred, start a set
with any number of pieces desired.

MarkonChina

Our illustrated booklet "C" will be sent upon requesl

Jusiaff iPrtgtaud S
c$*n$,3»c

OF AMERICA

255 Fifth Avenue * New York
WHOLESALE ONLY

Potteries : Etruria, Stoke-on-Trent, England
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In©randl^apids
as in^Bagdad

FOR
centuries the ancient city of Bagdad has been

renowned for the marvelous beauty of its Turkish rugs.
Displayed in her quaint and sunny bazaars, or shipped by
caravan to the rich cities of Europe, these exquisite, hand-
wrought rugs have brought an enviable glory to the
venerable city on the Tigris.

Damascus, Cluny, Venice, Amsterdam, Bagdad! All
immortal because each has surpassed the rest of the world
in the creation of superior merchandise.
And the story is not yet ended. For fifty years Grand Rapids
— the world's furniture capital — has been steadily building
a reputation as proud as that of her great predecessors.
Adhering as strictly to a noble ideal, equally jealous of her
reputation, she has kept alive in America the fine old-world
tradition of craft-skill and craft-pride.
Grand Rapids Furniture is superior for the same reason
that Bagdad rugs are superior; it is created by artizans
trained for years to do one thing supremely well, and who
are proud to put the best they know into their handiwork.

Associated Furniture manufacturers
of grand rapids, mich.

Tour dealer will be glad to show
you his Grand Rapids Furniture.

Loo\ for this identification mar\.

MADE IN

0Vand Tjjgptds

MADE ONLY ^ • IN W GRAND RAPIDS
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KITCHEN MAID
T A N D K D K I T C H N U N ITS

wk> I ;T
f
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The Pulmanook canbeinstalledwith
fourchairsandtabicasshownabovewhere
spaceis available.

The Disappearing TheBroomCloset
IroningBoardUU* canbebuiltjnorsetIntothewallwhennot
in use.suppliedas a

separateunitor as a

part of the Pul
manook)canbe in
stalledin neworold
homes.

in anykitchen.It
keepsbrooms,mop*
andothercleaning
equipmentnutof the
way.

The Pulmanook canbe installedIn any
cornerwithdisappearingtableandtwodis
appearingchairs,assho■ n above.

Combination/-X includesa KitchenMaidcabinetwithbroomclosetatone
end,dishclosetatotherandclosetfordishesandstaplefoodsacrossthetop.

The Pulmanook closedshowingspace
usedfor ironing,'he ironingboardfolds
awayaboveoneof thechairswhennotinuse.

How much time can your kitchen
walls save you?

How far do you have to walk every time you
want a broom? How far from your kitchen table
are your dishes? How many steps does it take to
get your ingredients together?

You could have all these articles in one wonder
fully convenient place grouped about a Kitchen
Maid cabinet— in Units, especially built to con-
tain all the things which are such a problem in
the average kitchen.

Glance at the above picture. See the Broom

Closet at the left, the Dish Cupboard at the
right, the added units on top of the Kitchen
Maid.

And remember, these units are built by fine cabi'
net -makers—beautiful, substantial, correct in size
— for a cost no more than the cost of an old'
fashioned cupboard.

See them all— in our catalog. Write today.

Wasmuth'Endicott Company, 1280 Snowden St.,
Andrews, Indiana

BE YOUR KITCHEN AID'
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Anaconda Brass Pipe
ivould have saved this expense

GalvanizedIronPipe AnacondaBrassPipe
afterfouryear*itfservice

The two piecesof pipe illustratedwerecut
from cold waterservicelines installedside
by side. After only four yearsthe iron pipe
is almostentirelycloggedwith rust andthe
outsidesurfaceisbadlypitted.The Anaconda
BrassPipe is in excellentconditionandwill
giveperfectservicefor yearsto come.

To rip out rusted iron pipe and replace it may
cost ten times as much as it did to install the
pipe originally.

Why not install Anaconda Brass Pipe in the
first place? It will not rust and leak nor clog
with rust deposits. It will provide a full flow
of clear, clean water as long as your house
stands.

Yet Anaconda Brass Pipe adds only about $75
to the cost of a $15,000 residence.

Our booklet, "Ten Years Hence," contains complete infor
mation on the advantages of Brass Pipe. May we send you
a copy?

The American Brass Company
ICES: WATERBURr

AnaotndA

GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

New York, Chicago
Boston, Philadelphia, Providence
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit
Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco

fromminetoconsumer

Mills and Factories:
Ansonia, Conn.. Torrington. Conn.
Waterburv. Conn.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Hastinas-on-Hudson.N.Y., Kenosha.Wis.

In Canada:ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO
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Between you and high s fuel bills

THIS
is the secret of comforting

warmth in the coldest weather,
at lowest fuel cost:

The basement that is walled and
ceiled with Sheetrock, the fire
proof wallboard, enables a good
furnace to do a better job.

Sheetrock gives you the natural
insulating qualities of solid
gypsum rock. It seals the heat
in and keeps the cold out. It
makes thick, tight-jointed and
permanent walls and ceilings,
proof against cold and damp
and fire.

What Sheetrock will save you in fuel is not
/ its only economy, either. Its first cost is low;
it is inexpensive to erect, comes all ready for
use — just nail the broad, high sheets to the
joists or studding — and costs nothing at all to
maintain. Equally valuable, equally economical,
in new construction, alterations and repairs.
Sheetrock takes any decoration — best of all,

./ Textone, the Sheetrock decorator.
Sold by your dealer in lumber or builders1 supplies.
Made only by theUnited StatesGypsum Company.
Write for a sample and our free illustrated booklet,
"Walls of Worth."

Sheetrock'J inspectedandapprovedby theUnderwriters'Laboratories,Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
GeneralOffices:207West MonroeStreet,Chicago

SHEETROCK
The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD

R««.U.S.Pat.OB.



When you find the name Crane on a valve,

fitting or other hidden link in the plumb
ing or heating system of your home, it is

your bond of faithful and lasting service.

The design and manufacture of these obscure
units are governed by the same knowledge
and thoughtful care which give to Crane

bathroom and kitchen fixtures their balanced

comfort, convenience, quality and charm.

For creating plumbing and heating essen
tials for simple or luxurious homes, Crane

engineers have a fund of experience gained
in supplying like necessities for countless
fine residences, apartments, clubs and hotels.

Withbranchesandoffices in 145 cities to bring
this knowledge and proved material within
reach of home makers, Crane products are
sold through contractors everywhere.

GR AN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL. QUEBEC
• BranchtlandSalesOfficesin OneHundredandForty-fifeCities
NationalExhibitRooms:Chicago,Netv York,AtlanticC:ty,SanFranciscoandMontreal
Works:Chicago,Bridgeport,Birmingham,Chattanooga,TrentonandMontreal

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION":NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO
CRANE-BENNETT, Ltd., LONDON
C'«CRANE PARIS

GlobeVoileNo.IB RadiatorfaleeNo.231



PEERLESS

/aFTER all, there's a real satisfaction in owning a
J. X Peerless. Owners very quickly discover that
staunch, unfailing dependability which wins and holds
their confidence and loyal affection. They know this
same admirable performance is unfailing for thousands
and thousands ofmiles. They have learned that the years
do prove Peerless ability to endure. And so, whether it
be the Eight or <"heSix, Peerless satisfaction is assured.

&THE PEERLESS MOTOR CAR COMPANY-
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CurtisWoodwork

WindowC-1024

Entrances by Curtis
Particularlyadaptableto the
Colonialtypeof home,entrance
C-106 lendsan air of dignity
andbeauty.
Paneleddoor(Cai4) comesin
two thicknesseswith achoiceof
ovoloor flushmolding.
This entrancecomesto you
completereadyfor installation.
The glassis doublestrengthand
the softwoodusedin construe'
tion resistswarping.
TheCurtis lineincludesmany
beautiful and convenientfea
turesforeveryroominthehome.
The nearestCurtis dealerwill
gladlyshow you how you can
takeadvantageofCurtisService.

Curds& YaleCo.
Waueau,Wisconsin
CurtisBros.& Co.
Clinton.Iowa

Curtis,Towlc& PaineCo.
Lincoln,Nebraska
CurtisSash& DoorCo.
SiouxCity,Iowa

Curtis,Towle&.PaineCo.
Topeka,Kansas

Curtis-Yale-HollandCo.
Minneapolis,Minnesota
CurtisDoor & SashCo.
Chicago,Illinois
CurtisDetroitCo.
Detroit,Michigan

CurtisCompanies,Incorporated
Clinton,Iowa
Salesofficesin

Pittsburgh NewYork
Baltimore

m
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Mantel C-617

Before the door is opened

ABEAUTIFUL entrance is apromise of further beauties to
be found within.

For fifty years and more Curtis
entrances have added this final touch
of character and beauty to homes all
over the country.

From a multitude of designs by
foremost architects Curtis has chosen
several as being most appropriate
for various types of homes. These
designs have been standardized, mak-
ing it possible for you to secure the
proper one for your own home at a

surprisingly small cost.

And Curtis standardization not
only applies to design but to work
manship and materials aswell. When
you buy Curtis Woodwork you are
getting the highest grade of selected
lumber fashioned by none but skilled
workmen.

Curtis Woodwork includes con
venient and beautiful built-in fea
tures for every room in the home, as
well as doors, windows, molding,
stairs and trim.

And Curtis equipped homes actu
ally cost no more than others where

ordinary millwork is used.

The Curtis Companies Service Bureau
268Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa

DoorC-30;

I Th* CurtisCompaniesServiceBureau

! 268CurtisBids.,Clinton,Iowa

| Enclosedfind ($ ). Please sendme

■ PlanBookon

' □Bungalows□\H and 2 storyhouses

| □ 5 room □ 6 room □ 7 room
□ 8 roomhouses

| Checkbooksdesiredandenclose$1for

■ each.
Wecannotlegallypreventimi
tatorsfromcopyingourpatterns
anddesigns.Thelaw,however,
doespreventothersfromusing
ourtrademark.Makesurethat
thewoodworkyoubuy—sash,doors,moldingsorinteriorwood
work-bearstheCURTIStrade
markshownattheriaht. CiiRtiS

CurtisWoodworkis soldbyretail
lumbermeneastoftheRockies.Theplansof the5-6-7-8roomhomes
offeredinthecouponweredesigned
bvTrowbridgeStAckerman.New
Yorkarchitects.Thesebooksin
cludeexamplesof Colonial,ling-lish,WesternandSouthernarchi
tecture.

Na

I Addn

I
1 City
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Read the INTERIOR DECORATION NUMBER of

V 0 G U E
Dated August 1

When Vogue thinks about interior decoration, Vogue is as multi-minded as a house party, as surprising as Paris, and
as practical as—Vogue. Whether your present problem concerns a country house, a town house, or a smart little apart
ment the size of a cigarette-case,you'll find something about it in this next issue.

There's inspiration in a house decorated by Elsie dc Wolfe, complete expression of the complicated personality
that created it. A typical Park Avenue apartment follows— smart, correct, the last word. A done-over New York
mansion of the earlier days, with the dignity of space, the restfulness of long lines. An estate at Celle-St.-Cloud,

new-art to the door-knobs, exotic colours, shapes that never were until they crystallized on the spot, ingenious use

of textiles. A villa near Venice, old-world, full of colour, altogether charming—just as it was in the eighteenth
century.

Three pages of mirrors as used in decoration—an under-stairs mirror, a curved one for a niche, an outdoor mirror
for the garden. How to lacquer—written from the real experience of an amateur. Four pages from the New York
decorators, to which each has contributed a new idea. Little things you can buy for your house in the shops— from
five to twenty-five dollars. . . . And, of course, clothes, and more clothes. Jewelry. Midseason things from
Paris. And the loveliest dance frocks in New York. . . .

An education ... a divertissement ... a mental stimulus ... as good for your brain as for your house!

VOGUE
CONDfeNAST. Publisher

Greenwich, Conn. ^^3^^, New York City
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Control
-tftts^ 1Cracky
the Monarch Way and you save—

*63 cents more per window per
heating season than you can with

any rib-type weather strip. Multiply
this 63 cents by the number of win
dows in your home and you will
readily appreciate the additional sav

ing in your annual fuel cost effected

by Monarch Interlocking Metal
Weather Strips.

Extending all around each of your windows between the
sash and frame and across the middle between the meet
ing rails is a crack 21 feet long and 3^-inch wide—an
opening equivalent to leaving every window in your
house permanently raised one inch from the bottom.

Cold spots and cold air currents—rattling doors and
windows—soiled drapes and wallpaper—all are the direct
result of cold air leaking through that }/g-inch crack.

There is only one way to control it—apply the right kind
of weather strips.

Weather strips of any kind will reduce this air infiltration
to some extent when first installed. But numerous tests
reported by the American Society of Heating and Venti
lating Engineers at the instigation of the American
Institute of Architects show that Monarch Metal Weather
Strips, Interlocking Type No. 400, give 58% greater
protection than any other strip tested by the society.

The same tests show that Monarch Metal Weather Strips
alone remain constantly efficient, regardless of the in
creasing age of the house.

Less radiation is required for a new home and less coal
is required to heat any home when windows and doors
are equipped with Monarch Metal Weather Strips,
Interlocking Type No. 400. And less radiation means
a smaller heating plant and a lower fuel bill.

Free Booklet Tells How to Control
That Vs'Inch Crack

Every man who owns, or expects to own, his home—every woman
who has ever experienced the annoyance and worry caused by dust,
dirt, soot, smoke and draughts—every persor. who wants a cleaner,
more comfortable home and a more healthful one— will find it well
worth while to read our new booklet, "Only an Eighth of an Inch."
Tells how to control that J^-inch crack around windows and doors,
and how to save fuel. Sent without cost or obligation. Merely clip,
fill in and mail the coupon.

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS /

INTERLOCKING^ TYPE
STANDARD CONTROL OF AIR INFILTRATION MAIL COUPON

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Also Manufacturers of Monarch Casement Hardware

4920 Penrose Street, St, Louis, Mo.

This
Booklet
Free

MonarchMetalProductsCo.,
4920PenroseSt..St. Louis.Mo.
Pleasemailmea copyof yournewbooklet."Only
an Eighthofan Inch."

Name

Address

♦SeeJournalofAmericanSocietyofHeatingandVentilatingEngineersforJune 1924.
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'-not made
tosell I

at aprice!
There if at least one pri
vate water system that is
built to deliver real service
to the owner and not made to
sell at a price.

The DAYTON Pump is
built—like an automobile—
according to correct engineer
ing principles by the pioneer
manufacturers of Automatic
Water Systems. Eight fea
tures of superiority are built
into every DAYTON, eight
features that make the DAY
TON stand out as one pump
that will insure durability,
long service and freedom
from repair delay and ex
pense.
Let ua send you our booklet—
DEPENDABLE WATER SERVICE
—Investigate the eight superior
features of the DAYTON. Mail
the coupon today.

The Dayton Pump & Mfg.
Company
DAYTON, OHIO

Archittctt—Writmfor
catalog and speci
ficationdata--ualti'
able information
for yoarclients.
Dealers—Sendforoar
attractive dealer

DAYTON
WATER SYSTEMS

1.AutomobileCrank S.Outildepackedituff*
Soaft. In*box.
2.Galvanizedwherever6.All partiInstantly
watertoucheaIron. accessible.
3.All workingparta 7.Rn«oilertypeIdleroperateinoilbain. Pulley.
a c„^„.Q,«w-i—r„A 8-Cmpleteequipment.4 SeparateWaterEnd rMbiaitIK)re£buy

The Dayton Pump «£Mfg. Co.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Gentlemen:--Sendacopyofyourbooklet- DEPENDABLEWATER SERVICE to

Address

PostOffice State

Window
Glass
Within

Our newmethodof
flattening gives our
glassawonderfullyeven
surface, preserving
meanwhilethebrilliant
lustre of the drawing
process. Our glassis
uniform in thickness
and cuts perfectlyon
bothsides.
Higheststandardof
qualityispositivelyas
suredby our elliptical
trademark on every
boxof thegenuine.

Build a permanent bookcase in
library or living room. The average
roomprovidesplenty of opportunity.
But it should be a thing of beauty,
as the use of the best window glass
can make it.
The glass of the American Win
dow Glass Company is notable for
its lustrous surface. Against inner
hangingsof silk, satin,—evencotton,
or undraped, it lends charm to any
room.
Superior methods of drawing,
blowing and flattening giveour glass
greater tensile strength, with less
wave and consequently less distor
tion than any other glass. A good
book deservesa good cover and fine
bindings deserve a place back of
the best glass.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ
GENERALOFFICESPmSBURCHPA.BRANCHESINPRINCIPALOTIES

Olde jStoncsficlo!

m
flagging and
jSlepping5tcne5
Interesting shapes and
choice colorings. Send
for Booklet No. 27.

THE JOHN D. EMACK CO.

HomeOffice:
112So. 16thSt.
Philadelphia

New York
Office
17E. 49thSt.

MORE OPEN SPACE
BECAUSE

the Hill
Champion Clothes

Dryer can be removed

when not in use you are
enabledto keepyour back lawn
looking orderly and free. No
clumsy posts and lines to mar
the landscape. 150feet of line
within reachfrom oneposition.
This trade <^t>mark insures
your gettingthe best in design,
materials and workmanship.
Our folder G will give you
completeinformation.

* ^jjj^ HILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY
52 Central St., Worcester. Mass.

Casement
IDindou)
Operators

Solves the

Mosquito Pest

WE don't sell screensbut we do show
you how to have and
equip your casementwin
dows, so your screenscan
be so snug and tight that
the bugs or mosquitos
can't sneak in.
This applies to all kinds of
screens even to the roll
up type.
The whole story is both
told and fully illustrated
in our booklet: "Things
You Ought To Know A-
bout CasementWindows".
Send for it and see that
you get it.

The Casement Hardware Co.
220PelouieBldg. Chicago

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
For townor countryhome

Usednt therecommendstinnof lsndvsns
architectson manyof the bestknown
estatesIn Amerlra.StewartIronFenceis
alsoboughtforthemoremodestt/mnorcountryhome.It neverhastohereplaced-
Is a lire-timeImprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclosingtheHarden,lawn,or othergroundsatmoderatecost,youenn.mirr
manyattractivedesignsIn StewartOlinln-
Ilnk WireFence.It is strong,lasting,distinctive,economical
Stewartercrtlnnserviceavailableeven
where.

Studtodayfor
ratalog"B." IronFenceDesigns
SpecialBulletinot ChalnllnkDesigns

TheStewart IronWorks Co., Inc.
422StewartBlock Cincinnati,Ohio

'TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"
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Qood news

for small home owners

Pay As You Use It
Now Liberal Terms

Now—modern oil heat
at a new low price

No more expensive coal piles—no wasteful, dirty ashes—no getting
up at daybreak to start the furnace—mail the coupon NOW!

Oil-Burners for the Smallest Bungalow
to the Tallest Skyscraper

NOW
comes a special oil-

burner for small homes—
at a new low price within

reach of all. And terms so low you
pay for it almost with what you
save from coal.
Today oil has revolutionized the
old problem of heating the house.
Oil banishes the uncertainty, the
dirt and bother,of the coal furnace.
And gives cleanliness and uniform
heat al1over the house,all the time.
No coal to heave,noashestohandle.
No soot and smoke.

YOU asked for this
Seven years ago we perfected
Kleen-Heat, the oil -burner that
goes right into your furnace. It
was an instantaneous success. To
day thousands of large homes and
buildings are heated this way. We followed this with another type of oil-
burner for different types of buildings. It, too.scoreda tremendoussuccess.

But the demand for an oil-burner for small homes— six and eight
rooms, bungalows, two-apartment houses— was instantaneous. Small
home owners asked us why we did not build an oil-burner they could use.

So Kleen-Heet engineers began designing and experimenting with
a new-type oil-burner for YOU. And this is the result.

Terms to suit all
This new oil-burner has been installed in thousands
of smaller homes. And users everywhere are loud
in praise of it So now, thoroughly proved and
guaranteed, it is being offered at new low prices,
with terms within the reach of all.
It will be installed for a small down payment and
as low as $25 a month. You probably pay $15 a
month for a furnace man, and $3 a month for ash
removal. That's $18a month. If you do this work
yourself, surely your own time is just as valuable.

Fits Your Present
Furnace

Install this new oil-burner NOW
—Prices include installation.

Moderate Prices

Convenient, Liberal Terms

This you save— this $18 a month
toward the $25 a month that buys
this marvelous oil-burner. So for
only about 25c a day actually, you
can know the freedom and inde
pendence, the cleanliness and
economy of oil.

Here's how it works
When cold weather begins, you set
the thermostat in your living room
to the temperature you wish to
keep your house. The thermostat
automatically controls the flow of
oil into the oil -burner. And thus
the temperature never varies all
over the house, day or night.

If theweather turns warm, this
new oil-burner automatically
"banks" itself to maintain the tem
perature youwant. If thereisacold

snap,extra heat is supplied to counteract it. It does your thinking for you.
Doctors say that even, unvarying house heat is a most important
health factor. That uneven heat, as caused by eccentric old-fashioned
furnaces, is the common cause of winter ailments, colds, etc.

Now get the hook—Send coupon for facts, TODAY
Now no more turning out at dawn to start the furnace for the day. No

last minute trip to the basement at night. No fear
of the fire dying while you're away from home. No
more furnace work for your wife. You, too, can have
this priceless convenience: reliable heat under all
circumstances.
Now is the time to install this new oil burner.
Now, while the coal bin is empty. Put the coal
money into the down payment. Let the other pay
ments come from savings.
Find out more about this new oil-burner. See it
in our salesroom. Send the coupon for book on Oil
Heating, and information about terms and prices.

Made by the makers of the famous

Mail the coupon today— get the facts

WINSLOW BOILER &. ENGINEERING CO.
208 South La Salle St., Chicago, 111. (Checkone)

Please send free book on oil heating ....
Without obligation, send your engineer to
examine my present heating plant ....

Automatic Oil Burning Systems
WINSLOW BOILER &. ENGINEERING COMPANY, 208 South La Salle St., Chicago -.-2££i2L
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Autumn Furnishing Number
SEPTEMBER

House & Garden
OUR

two staff decorators show, in the Septemher
Number, the living rooms of the four smaller

houses presented in this issue. These charming in
teriors will give many suggestions, not only for
decorating new homes, but also for redecorating old
ones. The Glen Goulds tell about fabrics. There's
an interesting article on color schemes, a page on
linens, and two articles on furniture, log cabin fur
niture and a new English craft furniture. The subject
of mirrors is treated in every detail, from the different
types of mirrors—old and modern — to the handling
and placing of them for unique artistic effects.

ALTHOUGH
this is the Autumn Furnishing Num

ber and will contain countless pointers on fur
nishing and decorating rooms, the building of the
house itself and the outdoors have not been neglected.
There's an interesting editorial on the passing of the
village green, an article full of important suggestions
and reasons for building in winter, a description of a
pink and lavender garden and how to have one, recom
mendations for a beginner's green-house, and some
valuable hints from Samuel Fraser on growing fruit
trees. . . . Two new houses will be shown. . . . And
there'll be an article by "Chinese" Wilson.

Don't wait—go out and reserve that September House & Garden now!
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Just as Metal is Used to Reinforce Glass
—so Milcor Metal Lath and Expansion Metal
Products Keep Plastered Walls Crackproof

ORDINARY
plastered walls, like panes of ordinary

glass, are brittle and easily broken. But glass,
trussed with metal, becomes practically unbreak

able and possesses valuable qualities of fire resistance.
In much the same way, Milcor Metal Lath as a base
for plastered walls and ceilings and exterior stucco,
makes the plaster or stucco unbreakable—crackproof
and firesafe! The strains caused by impacts, vibra
tions, temperature and humidity-changes or founda
tion settling, will not crack plaster if it has Milcor
lath embedded within its body.
It is only logical that experienced architects, con
struction engineers, contractors and builders, every
where, have been quick to recognize the practical
advantages of Milcor expanded Metal products.
Through the network of metal the mortar oozes and
curls into myriads of tenaciously gripping fingers or
"keys". Every inch of the wall surface is securely
locked to the supporting base.
Fire has a hard job breaking through such metal-re
inforced walls. So great is the resistance of Milcor

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY
Milwaukee,Wis. KansasCity,Mo. LaCrosse,Wis. Minneapolis,Minn.

lathed walls to fire, that the Underwriters' Labora
tories have given a full one hour rating to metal
lath even when used over wooden studs.
Rats and mice cannot gnaw their way into the par
titions of buildings made the Milcor-way. Walls built
on Milcor Stay Rib or Netmesh Lath remain sanitary,
beautiful, firesafe, sound-resistive.
Still this superior construction is economical. Find out
about it. Our Brochure "Metallic Construction for the
Modem Home" tells an interesting story in a non
technical manner which will enable you to discuss this
subj ect intelligently with your Architect or Contractor.
Code to Illustration
Top:NetmeshMetalLath.
Below:StayRibMetalLath.
Bothfurnishedin sheets
2x8feet,quicklyapplied,
savinglabor.
Lowerleft:ExpansionCc
ner Bead,showinghow
plaster "keys" through
the expanded metal
wingswith an unbreak
ablegrip.

SMail the Coupon
or Card for Inter
esting Brochure.

^^imiiMninnniuii

MlLCOKs
STAYRIB METAL LATH
and Expansion Metal Products for Homes

I MilwaukeeCorrugatingCo.,Milwaukee,Wis.
; PleasesendmetheBrochure"MetallicConstructionforthe
; ModernHome'*.It isunderstoodthatthisrequestwill not obli-
; gatemeinanyway.

'>Name.

; Address_

!City.
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SO EASY!—
to let footwork
do housework with

HYGIA
It is so easy when your hands
are occupied, to just step on
the pedal and empty the waste.

HYGIA, snow white and with
all moving parts heavily nick'
eled, harmonizes beautifully
with the efficiency of the mod
ern kitchen.

IMPORTANT:— HYGIA,
sturdily built to last, is the fin
est quality can on the market.

Insist on this
label. Like most
good articles,
HYGIA has been
cheaply imitated.

The genuine HYGIA has
nickel plated thumb screw
for detaching cover—and
nickel plated pedal stamped
HYGIA.
Obtainableat DepartmentandHouseFur
nishingstores.If yourdealercannotsupply,
wewillshipdirect,prepaid$6.50{ifWestof
Mississippiadd50c).

IHIYGEHA CAN CGa
140 Franklin Street
New York

MADE STRONG TO LAST LONG

MeModem Window
Draping Fixturer of
QfuaJity

KirschCurtainRodsprovidethe instantanswerto
everydrapingproblem.They'llfit all yourwindows1giveexactlytheeffectyouwant*do it simplyand
easily,andyou'llfindthemrightin yourcommunit]

"Perfectly simple"—"Simply perfect"—tells
the Kirsch story. Perfectlysimpleto put up
and use—simplyperfectin resultsattained.

CURTAIN
RODS

comesingle,double,tripletextensionstyleor cutto
length.TheKirschflatshapegivessaglessstrength,
insureserectheadings,andneateffects.
The lastingfinishof KirschVelvetoneBrassor
VeivetoneWhitewill notrustor tarnish,stayslike
newfor years,andis
KirschBracketsareeasilyputupwithoutdefacingthe
woodwork.Therodsattachor detachbymerelytilt
ing,yetnevercomeoffaccidentally

Soldbybetter1
Lookfor thetrademarknamê ffltitA? onthecarton

KIRSCHMFG.CO..246Prospect
KirschM Co.ofCanada.Ltd..467TecumaehSt.,Woodstock.Oat.

ree
ProfuselyIllustrated!
Bookof Over100
WindowDrapingIdea
ManyshownIn colors.
Full informationss tomaterials,colorschemes,rods, etc. Our eighth
annualbook—hlgfterand

Mailed!

sic for and See that You Get-

Curtain Rods

WOVEN WOOD
FENCE

Particularly adaptedto shutting out the
noiseanddustof a highway;to screening
LaundryandServiceYards,chickenruns,or
for eliminatingobjectionableviews. It is
invaluablewhereprivacyis desired,giving
all the seclusionof a gardenwall, at a
fractionof thecost.

Madeof live chestnutsaplings,woventogether
with wire, andre-enforcedon thebackwith
horizontalwoodstrips,in sections5 ft. long,
readyto erect.Furnished6 ft. 6 in., and4 ft.
II in. high.

Writefor illustratedbooklet,

Robert C. Reeves Co.
187WATERSTREET,NEWYORK

A

Success

for

15 years

Put on like Plaster

W;ars like Iron

waterproof
fireproof'
resilient

'^noiseless

A compositionmaterialeasilyappliedIn plasticformoverpracticallyany
kindof floor. Laid about% Inchthick. ImperialFloordoesnotcrack,peel
or comeloosefromfoundation.A continuous,fine-grained,smooth,non-
slippingsurface. No crevicesto gatnergrease,dirt, dust,diseasegermsor
moisture.
Ideal Floor for Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom,Laundry, Porch, Garage,
Restaurant,Theatre,Hotel,Factory,OfficeBuilding,RailroadStation,Hos
pital—wherevera beautiful,substantialfloor Is desired. Severalpractical
colors. Full informationandsampleFREE of yourfirst and secondchoice
of color.

IMPERIAL FLOOR CO., 329-331Halstead St., Rochester, N.Y.

Perfectly Easy!
Cleaning under radiators is now
as easyas cleaningany other part
of the room—thanks to the

RADIATOR
YOl/'U USE Hits

iNCER

E-Z Hangers support the radia
tor from the wall—off the floor—
like the one shown here. The re
sults: A mple room for brush or
cleanerwithout stooping,-—No hot
radiator legsto obstructand leave
dark spots on the floor,—Better
looking radiators,—More floor
space.
E-Z Hangersare for ANY wall, fit
ANY radiator.Seethattheyareused
in your new home. Inexpensive.
Writefor complete.Interestingdetails.

HEALY-RUFF CO.
559Plymouth Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Better
Sewage
Disposal
for Your Country Home
Why risk health or go without
modernsanitaryconveniences?You
cannot afford to build a cesspool
or adopta home-madesewagetank
whenyou can buy a completeout
fit that one man can install in a
few hours' time. Transformssew
age into clear, colorlesswater at
low cost.
The new improved Kaustine
Enameled Iron Super-SepticTank
andmethodof installationlaid out
by our engineerswill take careof
individualhomeor groupof build
ings at lowercost. Madeof Armco
Ingot Iron coatedwith Hcrm;istic
Enamel. Costslessthana cesspool;
requiresno attentioni guaranteed
20 years.
Expert Advice Entirely Free
WriteforFreeBookletNo.202.Statere
quirements—whetherfor residence,public
buildings,or entirecommunity.Name*

:t and plumberappreciated.

KAUSTINE CO.. Inc.
Mfr$. andSanitationEngs.
Buffalo,N. Y.

SalesOffices,PrincipalCities
CauadianOfficeandFactory
Duudas,Out.

Also Mfrs. of Kau>tine
StandardWaterlessToile
JerryWater!
Kaustinei

architect

lets,
and

aUSlirte Enameled Iron
Sob^Plumf-a'led SeDticTanks
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A Genuine

KEWANEE
Water Supply System

NOW $140
The No. 110 KEWANEE "Bungv
low Model" costs no more than
manywater supplysystemsthat try
to imitateit. And KEWANEE, the
original pressurewater supplysys
tem, is backedby a quartercentury
of experiencein buildingandinstall
ing privateutilitiesfor watersupply,
electric light and sewagedisposal.

The famous KEWANEE line in
cludesover 200 sizesand combina
tions of privatesystems—of capaci
ties from cottageor bungalowup
to the largestestateor countryclub.

It costsabouttwo centsa day to
operate the No. 110 "Bungalow
Model" KEWANEE. Write for
circular.
KEWANEE PRIVATE UTILITIES CO.
401S.FrukfinSt.,Kew.nee.ID.

KEWANEE

rone
task less

Sani-Flush cleans the toilet
bowl for you— and does it
more thoroughly than you can
by any other means.
Sani-Flush removes all
Mains and incrustations. It
cleans the hidden, unhealth-
ful trap— makes it sanitary
— destroys all foul odors.

Simply sprinkle a little
Sani-Flush into the bowl—
follow directions on the can
— and flush. It will not harm
plumbing connections. Al
ways keep a can handy.
Buy Sani-Flushat yourgrocery,
drugorhardwarestore,orsend25c
for a full-sizecan.
THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTSCO.

Canton,Ohio

Sani-Flush
CleansClosetBowlsWithoutScouring

Soldandinstall
ed by branch
officesin princi
pal cities and
20,000 heating
contractors.

Explained in
this Free Book

Savingaccompaniedby fereaterluxury—
saving without sacrificeor self-denial—
paradoxicalbut true!
The booklet, "The Proper Operationof
the Home Heating Plant" givesmany
simple rules for saving fuel. Tells how
youcanenjoy the luxury of comfortable,
convenient,trouble-free heatingand at
the sametime savemoney.
Get this authoritative bookand readthe
rules relating to your particular typeof
heatingsystem. Then turn to the sec
tion which tells you about the Minne
apolis Heat Regulator. The "Minne
apolis'* can be quickly and easily In
stalled on your heating plant. Every
homeneedsit. Regulates the tempera
ture automatically. Maintains any
temperaturedesired. Opensdampersin
themorning,closesthem at night. Just
set the indicator—the "Minneapolis'*
doestherest.
Aluxury—anecessity—afuel-saver.Book
letfully explains.Sendfor freecopytoday.
MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.

ESTABLISHED1885
2790Fourth Ave.,So. Minneapolis,Minn.

TtkjUiJfM£APOUT
"TheHeartoftheHeatingPlant**

'Means

,—,— n 11t n j. 11: irnrnctary

HODGSON
/fcfto&HOUSES

"Easy to Erect"
Hodgson Portable Houses are
shipped In finished sections ail
ready to erect. The smaller
houses can be set up in a few
hours with unskilled labor.
Hodgson Houses are sturdy
and weather-proof. The walls
and roofs are made of selected
red cedar, "the wood of the
ages," backed with heavy fibre
lining.

There are Hodgson Houses
for every purpose. Send for
beautifully illustrated catalog
G. It shows many actual
photographs of Hodgson
Houses. Also garages, dog
kennels, poultry-houses, play
houses, etc.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
6 East 39th St.. New York City

lar floor dusty- 5
Do you sweep and sweep and stili have
adusty cement floor in your basement?
Then you are wearing your floor away
besides making conditions worse every
day. Fortunatelyan efficientremedyhas
beendiscoveredin Hard-n-tyte
This marvelousand harmlesschemical,
whendissolvedin waterandmoppedover
the floor, hardensthe surfaceand makes
it literally polish with wear.
Enoughto cover400squarefeetsentpar
cel post prepaid with instructions for
$7.50check or moneyorder. Money re
funded if you are not satisfied.

GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
DEPT. D

40RECTOR STREET
NEW YORK

"Better Bathrooms'

Ask for Booklet

EACH
booklet shows the

full line and tells the full
story of the new Universal
Cabinets.

The Architects' Booklet
showsarchitects' specificationsfor built-
in cabinets for bathroom, bedroom, or
hall.

The Home Lovers' Booklet
calls attention to the uses— first aid
compartment,porcelirondressing table,
toilet goodssection, locked up medicine
section, ventilated clothes hamper,
manicure drawer, shaving box, linen
or rubber goods section, first aid
manual, long mirror, vanity box, etc.

The Dealers' Booklet catalogs
the entire line (6 models) from low
priced small space models up, gives
merchandising plans and sales helps.

The Business Executives'
Booklet tells how to outfit the office
washroommodelswith toilet necessities
for the comfort and first aid of employ
eesand guests.

Mark (x) your book, and it will be
sent without obligation.

THE PLATTER CABINET COMPANY
Divipionof The NorthVernonLumberMills

NorthVernon,Indiana

- nl BTTEh ^£T UNIVERSAL CABINETS jft>

Gentlemen:

Pleasesendbookletchecked:

Architects'andBuilders',□
Dealers', □

BusinessExecutives', □

HomeLovers". C

Name

Address.. . .

Pi.st Office
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REAL ESTATE

Groenujieh
*Ihe JUac/nificentr

estatcs ^
cottao es *^
FARMS
ForSale orRenir

LAURENCE TIMMONS
30W.PUTNAMAVE.GBttMWICHCOfl.M

'IknowGreenwich?h/ntefortmLht

Greenwich and vtUreabouts

CountryEstatesonthe
Shoreand%Lnd
Acreagefarmsand
'buddingSitcsco

Fiim£s/icdHousesfor
theseason•— and
unfurnishedHouses

b
y
.

theYear.<i^S>

TO.

rickwIckComaBuildlnf
MvU.PickwickAnroMute]
Post road^s>

<Wtartrumiliarwithrealtstatcin
GREENWICHandOftereaboutsOur
Agencyû/asestablishedin /fi99

IfsTfiWaFvin
527Fifth Avenue,New York

Westchester County Propertie
INSURANCE

Town Properties
Completelistings of high
classprivatedwellingsand
co-operativeayai.mentsfor
sale. Furnishedandunfur
nished housesand apart
mentsfor rent in exclusive
sectionof Fifth, Park and
MadisonAvenues.

Country Properties
Country Estates— North
Shoreof LongIsland,West
chesterCounty,Greenwich,
Conn..Morristown,NewJer
seyandAdirondackCamps.

Hase Zc Elliman
340MtdsOTAttwbN.Y.-Tel.MumvHill6Z0O

ft

V*

GREAT HOUSEPLANTATION

BOHEMIA MANOR, MARYLAND, IS FOR SALE
LargeColonialhousesituatedonBohemia
Klver. Housebuilt in lfi<i7.Openfireplacesandcomercupboardsin all rooms,includingupperand lowerhalls. Two

housesfor laborersandfarmbuildings.
Landcomprises437acres,75acresofwood
land. Goodfishingandshooting.Small
andwild ducks. Price $20,000.

JULIAN H. FOARD, OWNER, MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE

historical <^mmmrt)

A Countryside of Diversity

HenryC.Bankr ClementCleveland.Jr.

SelectedProperties in
Neighboring Towns

Smith Building, Greenwich,Conn.
Telephones866-867

Let us show you Greenwich

Greenwich has excellent shops and
markets. None belterin any town

o
f its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Telephone}^

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS

FarmsandCountryEstates
FURNISHEDHOUSES
For SummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

GreatBarrington Mass.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residentialcommunityin the New
Jerseyhills within easycommutingdis
tanceof New York. Large and small
homesand buildingplots.

Fredrick P. Craig
Real EstateBroker Short Hills, N. J„

=NYACK, N. Y.=
2V2acresof artisticallylandscapedlawns,slopingto water'sedge,dockandboat-house;12rooms.5 baths,extralavatorien.
openllreplaces.etc.; 4 car garagewith
livingquarters: mostdesirablemoderate
sleedplaceforsaleontheHudsonRiver.
Reautltulview,30milesfromK. Y. City.
I.EGGETT & RADCLIFF,INC.

NYACK.N. Y. TELEPHONE1050or378

Eighty acre
country place
hi

Central New York
Lake region on the

loveliest of the

FINGER LAKES
Onequartermilelakefront
age,giring roomfor other
housesbesidesowner'sresi
denceif desired.

10Acresof
WoodsUnusually productive farm of 80 acres;

This place.Insteadnf bclnca financialburden,yields a steadyIncome. A strictly
honest,competentfarmer,fiveyearswith presentowneramidesirousof remaining
withnewowner.
Wonderfullyhealthful,invigoratingclimate,ideal for children. Ninemilesfrom
Auburn,33milesfromSyracuse.Improvedroads.Fifteenminutesfromtwocountry
clubs.
Owner'shouse,new.modern,lnth andplasterfinish. Fifteenrooms. Livingroom
25by 22%feet. Two bathroomswith placefor another. Furnace. 5 fire places.
Twosleepingporches.Stonepavedterrace. Excellentshootingandfishing.
CompleteInformation,rensonsfor selling,setof photographs,houseplansetc.sent
any seriousInquirer. Betterstill, comeandseeIt. Price $27,500.00

BOX 120 HOUSE & GARDEN 19OTST 44thSTREET NEW YORK

We have

a complete list o
f High Class

A partments, Dwellings and
Co-operative Apartments on

Park Ave.
Fifth Ave.
Madison Ave.
And Side Streets

We shall be pleasedto place the
facilities of this office at your
disposal, if you will call, write
or telephonerequirements.

RUTLAND & BENJAMIN, INC.
14East 48thStreet NewYork

Tel. Vanderbilt9363

^^^City, Suburbar^^^^
Country Properties

Ladd & Nichols
ISC.

4 East 46th St., New York
GREENWICH RYE
LONGISLAND

SEND FOR i

"Suburban Westchester"

A Booklet About
Westchester County

Prince & Ripley g«Sr US,

StoneandStuccoResidenceSacrificed
Centrallylocatedon Inrgeplot.In restrictedandprotectedneighborhood,surroundedbymagnificentoldtrcenandmosteffectivelylandscaped.5 ma*terhedroonw.2 servantbedrooms.2 masterbaths.Sen-ants'bath. Exceptionallylargelivingroomwithfireplace;librarywithfireplace;nunporch,billlnrdroom.Attachedgaragewithquarters.Allconveniences.Ownermovedsouth.Anyreasonableofferconsidered.

L

Telephones:KlngsbrMgeUSB,14T9.3845.

E d <ga. r
^tfttner.

Bway 6- 24-9.

O . Johnson.n,,J_4t-t,rtieJLa'aon'
New York, CitySi- J

I
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REAL ESTATE

Historic Hampton Roads, Va.

Situatedon HistoricHamptonRoads,just aroundthe bend
fromwherethe Monitorand Merrimacfought; oppositethe
mouthof River James,a modernhousesurroundedby fruit
trees,grapevines,and roseswhichbloomtenmonthsof the
year.

Riparianrightsgiveseveralacresof waterin front, the lot
being81.8x »50 feet. It fronts on Norfolk Harbor, the
largestand finestin theWorld. FifteenminutesfromMain
Street,Norfolk, Va., and twelvehours—one night's ride—
fromBroadway. Oceanlinersmakethe trip by seaseveral
times each week. The Washingtonand Baltimorenight
serviceIs famousthe World over. A Meccafor fishermen
and hunters—the Heavenof the GOLFER. Ileautlful Coun
try Clubwithinfiveminutes'drive.

Norfolk Harbor is destinedto dominatethe World. This
propertyis situatedin thecenterof theonlyprivatelyowned
waterfront on the Harbor. Ideal for summerand winter
home,and boundto beworthmanytimesthe presentprice
in tenor fifteenyears. For priceandterms

Address OWNER, Box 1186, Norfolk, Va.

"On yourown
Ground**
Duck Hunting
Oysters
Fishing
Bathing
Boating
Roses
Fruit Trees
Crapes
Flowering Shrubs
ExcellentGardens
Beautiful Later*

GEO. H. SKERMER
Tampa, Florida

SpecializesIn Florida homes,estatesand
acreages,can suit any purse. Is now
offering a delightful 12 acre lake front
propertywith 10 acres giant orangetre<"*
loaded with fruit. Homeset in balance
original forest, at an extremelyattractive
price. Full particularsupon request.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COTTAGE
In thoheartof thebeautiful
POCONOMOUNTAINS
is forsale

Hasbeenusedasa firstrlassnummerhoardingplacefor16years.Excellentfora sanitarium.
All modernconveniences.Reasonablypriced.
Writefor descriptivebooklet
Mrs.HenryWaldeck,Prop.

R. F. D. No. I Henryville,Pa.

a bargain! $18,500

modern 100 acre farm
on main highwayto White Mountains
Land—100 acres consistingof orchards,
meaiVnvUndandwoodland.Buildings—One9 roomhouse—3 baths,two
of whicharo thoroughlymodernonewith
shower.Electricstovein kbchen.Vaporsystemheatingplant.Largeheatedhenhouse.
Largebarnalsomodern3 carheatedstucco
garage.
Adjacentto thishouseis a smaller6 room
housewithmodernbathandfurnaceheated,
suitablequartersfor help. Newwagonshed
corncrib andlcohouse.
Water%pptyIs constantfurnishedby a speciallydrilledartesianwelloperatedelectrically.
Situation—Onmainhighwayto WhileMountains, 3 milesoutsidethe townproperof
Greenfield.At thepriceof$13500it Is a sacri
ficesamebeingonlythecostof landandimprovements.If I werenotin sucha hurrytodisposeofIt I shouldaskahigherprice.Address
Box119.caHousedGarden,19W,4*thSt.,NewYork

PINE POINT
Beautiful Adirondack Estate

Tot Sale At Sacrifice
Choicesite on StateRoadbetweenLake
George,SaranacandMalone,nearDeer-
lands,N. Y., 40H acres,800feet lakefront, deeplywooded. Large 10 room
house, completelyfurnished, 2 baths,
2fireplaces,mezzaninefloorandbalcony;
maids'cottage,laundry,two car garage
and chauffeurs'quarters,springhouse,
summerhouse,boathouse,fully equipped,
dock, canoe and motorboat. Splendid
summerhomeor boys' or girls' camp.
Buildingscost$30,000withoutland.
THIS PROPERTY MUST BE SOLD
ANY REASONABLE OFFER WttL

BE CONSIDERED
For further informationaddress
W. H. JENKINS, 100WilliamStreet

NewYork City

Attractive House for Sale at East Gloucester, Massachusetts
Situatedonthemoors,onelevatedground
a short distanceback from the shore
with considerablegroundsand a fl.no
viewof bothseaandharbor.Thehouse
is built of stuccowithhalf timberwork
and has 5 masterbedrooms,4 maids'
rooms,3 baths, children'splayroom,
living room,dining room,sun porch,
kitchen,maid'sdining room,butler's
pantry,laundryandgarage.Acrossone
sideof thehouseis a largestoneterrace
shadedwith awningsfrom which one
cansecbothoceanandharbor. Thehouse
ha3electriclight,3 openfireplacesand

- a furnacewith hotwaterheating.The
houseis attractivelyfurnishedthroughoutand is particularlyadaptedfor children.
It will besoldeitherfurnishedor unfurnished.
Priceuponapplication:MRS. A. D. MACK, 122WashingtonStreet.Gloucester,Mass.
addresseither or Rev.M. W. JACOBUS, 39WoodlandSt., Hartford,Conn.

FU. No. 417

Outdoor Lighting
That Is Decorative
Homebuilders today are seekingmoreand
better outdoor lighting and are using the
modernlantern such as you see illustrated
here.
The changeIs logical. Tho differentstyles
and designspermit free range to one's individualityof tasteandassurefidelitytoarchi
tecturalharmony.Thelanterns,especiallythe
bettergradeones,are extremelydurableanddecidedlya moreeconomicalInvestment.Then,too, moreand betterlight is alwaysappre
ciated. Fig. No. NB 465

Novelty All Copper Lanterns
as theirnameindicatesaremadeentirelyof copperandaresturdilydesigned.Ourrangeof designsis extraordinarilywideandeveryoneis an advancedstylefor we
are constantlydevelopingnewdesignsto harmonizewith changein architecturaldesigns.You canalwaysbesureof modernanddurablelanternswhenyouselectNoveltyAll Copperlanterns. Identifiedby thecoppersealattachedto eachone.

Helpful Suggestions Sent Free
We haveJust Issueda folderentitled"Light Outdoors"
illustratedin color and whichgiveshelpful suggestions
for attractiveexteriorlighting. A copywill besentfree
If youwill writefor it. Address

NOVELTY LAMP & SHADE COMPANY
2696E. 22ndSt., Cleveland.Ohio

7^p.332—Fij([e Garden
Chair; in Abfile Green.
Hand" wrought garden
tabletomatch.

FiskealsoMakes
Andirons,Aquaria,BronzeTablets,
Fencing,Fountains,GardenFumi-
cure,LampPosts,lightingBrackets,
RoadBoxes,RoseArches,Spiral
Stairs,StableFittings,SunDials,
TennisCourt Enclosures,Tree
Guards,WeatherVanes,WalkBoxes

Write /or CatalogIS
Checkoffitemsabovethatyouare

interestedin.

Thousandsof countryestates,game
preserves,modelfarms,publicand
privategrounds,alloverthenation,
attestto the enduranceof Fiske
Climb-ProofChainLink Fences.

Fislcefenceposts,setdeepin con
crete,cannotrustattheground,and
thewire fabricis galvanizedafter,
notbefore,It iswoven,thusmaking
it absolutelyrustproof.

Thisfence,becauseof Fiskespecial
construction,is climbproof.

We contracteither to do the in
stallationworkor to furnishplans
andblueprintswith full erecting
Instructions.

J.WFiske IRON
WORKS

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
8O Park Place ~New York

ESTABLISHED I858
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THE CONDE NAST TRAVEL BUREAU

NEW YORK

To have stayedat

HOTEL ASTOR
is to have lived in New York
TIMES SQUARE

BROADWAY, 44thand45thStreets
whereyouarein theverycenterof the
City's brilliant, pulsatinglife and
breatheits sparklingatmosphere.
Fred'kA. Muschenhein

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt..NewYorkCity

TimesSquare
MidwaybetweenFifthAve.andBroadway
Anhotelofquietdignity,havingtheatmosphereandappointmentsof a well-condltloned
home.Muchfavoredbywomentravelingwith
outoscort.3minuteswalk(o40theatresand
all bestshops.Batesandbookletsonapplica
tion.

W. JOHNSONQUINN

ATLANTIC CITY

Atlantic City, N. J.

AMERICA'S SMARTEST
RESORT HOTEL

Famous jor its perfect cuisine and
service

GtutaveToll.Manager

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

THE RITZ-CARLTON
Continentalatmosphere. Rooms,
cuisineand serviceof supremeex
cellence.In thecenterof theFash
ionable as well as business life.

Underthedirectionot
David B. Provan

COLORADO

Hotel Colorado
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Horseback
Riding, Fishing, Hunting, Cuisine
and service very best. Early reser
vations advisable.

Write for booklet

ELMER E. LUCAS, Manager

GOING ABROAD ?
Thenwritefor thisbook:
"Motoring inForeignLands*'
Rolls-Roycehasjustissueda
bookon foreigntravel,which
willbemailedtothosewhoask.
Containseverythingyouwant

Send24cinstampsmknowaboutcratingandship-
to Rolls-Royce,6 . Jao w hir.PtfiKBlvd.,Spring-F * ' ' b
field,Mais. ac*1"ontheContinentorinthe

BritishIsles.

ROLLS - ROYCE

—T T * v

THEAMBASSADOR
AtlanticCirjr

Theworld'smostbeautiful 6\

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
Afamoushotel
inagreatcity

A namewhichmeanshotelperfection
TheAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LosAngelc*

TheAmbassador, TheAmbassador,
AtlanticCity LosAngeles

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAngeles

ShowplaceofthcPacificJ
Coast—aminiatureme
tropolis,crowningits
own17acrepark,and̂
typifyingthathospital
ity whichhasmade
magicoftheveryname'
ftrais.

IN NEW YORK
There aremorehotelsin New York thanleaveson theTree of Knowl
edge, But it isn't alwayseasyto pick the onemostappropriateto your
temperament,the occasionsof your trip, your purse. Unlessyou experi
mentedfor a lifetime of trips, you couldn'tcoverthe field—and when
youhad—it wouldn'tbe therebutyonder.

The Travel Man knowsall thehotelsby their nicknames.Tell him how
long-you'regoingto stay,whatyou'regoingto do, howmuchyouwantto
pay. He'll suggesta hotel. And makereservationstoo,if youwant. Why
not try it?

CONDE NAST TRAVEL BUREAU
25 West 44th St. NEW YORK CITY

NEW ^GLAND

HOTEL VENBOME
^Bos/on

CommonwealthAveatDartmouthSt.

HeLIGHTFULLY SITUATED1NTHE
^BACK BAY DISTRICT. QUICKLY
ACCESSIBLETOTHEATRES.SHOPS
and points of interest
CH.GheenleafCo,props.

ICKLY
HOPS
r - -

PS.

White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAPLEWOOD
CLUB

Open June to October

If IS HOLESIjOII 6160YAHIJS Course
NewYorkOtiice: TownandCountry
383MadisonAve. Tel. Vanderbill4990
HOWARD V. DALTON. Fecy-mgr

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in that atmos
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On cither side of Copliy Square

PORTLAND, MAINE
LAFAYETTE HOTEL
EuropeanPlan—Service,Comfort
JamesCunninehamCompany,Proprietor

MAYROWERINN
cHanomctPoint

Ask Us
Anything
About Travel
We're here to assist our
readers in every way any
travel bureau possibly can
—and toassistthemgratis.
THE CONDE NAST
TRAVEL BUREAU
25West44thSt.. NewYork City

5th AROUNDTHE WORLD CRUISE
From N. Y., Jan. 20th: westward,by spe
cially charterednewCunard-Anchor "Cali
fornia." 17,000tons; otlburnlng. 4 mos.
$1250up, Includinghotels,guides,drives,
fees. Stop overs in Europe. Vlsltine;
PanamaCanal,Los Angeles,18daysJapan
and China, Java, option18 daysIn India:
Cairo,Jerusalem.Atliens.Europe,etc.
21stMEDITERRANEAN CRUISE, Jan. 31
speciallycharterednewCunarder"Laconla,"
oilburning,20,000tons: 62 days,$600up;
Includingdrives; guides,hotels,fees,18days
Palestineand Egypt.
600to 700passengersexpectedon each
cruise.
FRANK C.CLARK, TimesBuilding.NewYork
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World Cruise
on the Belgenland

Fadts about-'
this Cruise:

Belgenland
(new) 27,200
tons — cruising
28,310 miles-
visiting 14 coun
tries—60 cities.
Westward Sail
ings — to meet
the most agree
able climate in
tropical lands.

From New York,
Dec 4th,1924.

FromLosAngeles,
Dec 20th.

From SanFrancis,
co,Dec 23rd.

Durationof Cruise
—133days.

Backin NewYork
April 16th, 1925.

Largest liner ever to circle the
globe. Supreme in comfort —de
lightful in every detail of service
and equipment. Trips ashore
under the masterly guidance of
the American Express Company.

We shall be pleased to send you
more definite information and
booklets describing the cruise in
detail. Address Red Star Line,
No. 1 Broadway, American Ex
press Company, No. 65 Broad
way, New York, or other offices
or agencies of either company.

Red Star Line * '
WHm Star line -American Line
International Mercantile Marine Company

in cooperation with
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

What makes

A MOTOR TRIP?
What makes a motor trif?
A good car. A good driver.
Good roads. Good weather.
And— GOOD HOTELS.

To the man with the early
morning grouch, the Grand
Canyon is a hole, and Niagara
Falls is a lot of water making
a noise, and life's a bore on
wheels. Good coffee's half
the scenery; and a mattress
without idiosyncrasies is more
or less of the rest. The trip
isn't only when you're moving,
but when you're eating, rest

ing, sleeping, getting a bath, a
manicure, a shampoo, a shave.
. . . And that's not in the car.
It's in the hotel.

Let the Travel Man plan you
a swing into Canada for this
summer—Niagara Falls, Ham

ilton, Toronto, Montreal, and

home again with a satisfactory

hotel wherever you need it.

Let him plan you a trip through

the White Mountains and

acrossbelow the Great Lakes—
Worcester, Albany, Utica, Syr
acuse, Rochester, Eric, Akron,

Windsor—with a hotel under
the samemanagement and with

the samestandards in each city
where you stop. You like one
—you like them all—you like
the trip. Before you know it
,

tripping is a habit, a vice.
You're a connoisseur in strange
beds and how to sleep in

them . . . you know hotels.

LONDON
Aldwych House

$uggestionseastto west,northto
south, b
y motor, train or ship.
Europe, Asia, Africa, America.
Reservationsanywhere.No charge
—it's a pleasureto serveyou. Ask
the Travel Alan o

f the Conde
Nasi Travel Bureau

He knotcs!

NEW YORK
25 West44th Street

PARIS

2
,

rueEdouardVII

$11.37 per Day
to go Round the World on Magnificent Liners

NOW
you can go Round the World for less than

it costs to live at home in comparable comfort.
For the fares on the luxurious Round the World liners
of the Dollar Steamship Line include transportation,
berth and meals.
You live in rare comfort and are served by a trained
and courteous personnel.

See How Simple
It is easy and delightful to see the world in this way.
For the Dollar Liners circle the globe, sailing always
westward.
They stop at 21 most interesting ports, remaining
at each long enough to permit short visits to the
interior.
And while you are in port (except for the week at
New York) your ship is your hotel without additional
cost.

A Glorious Adventure
So leave New York and see Havana, the Panama
Canal and California.
Or if you prefer, depart from Los Angeles or San
Francisco, saving the Canal trip until last.
Then Hawaii, the colorful island, Japan, amazingly
progressive, ancient China, the Philippines, the British
Straits Settlements, Ceylon, Egypt, Italy, France
and then home again across the Atlantic.
110 Wonderful days if you remain aboard
one liner. Or you may arrange in advance to
stop over for two weeks, four weeks or longer
at any of the ports, continuing on another Dol
lar Liner—they sail at intervals of two weeks.
Plan this trip now. It is a lifetime adventure.
Go round the world on this finest service. Or
use it between any ports of call.
For complete information call at any Dollar
Steamship Line office, at any ticket or tourist
agent or send the coupon below.

15MooreSt.,NewYork, N.Y.
112W. AdamsSt.,Chicago,111.
177StateSt.,Boston,Mass.

626S. SpringSt.,Los Angeles.
Calif.
29NankingRd.,Shanghai.

SIE1MSBIP um
HUGHMACKENZIE.Geo.Pasa.Aat..DollarSteamshipLine.Dept.H-1208,SanFrancUeo,California.
DearSir:_PleaseaendmecompleteInformationrelativetothenewInterportandRoundtheWorldServiceoftheDollarSteamshipLine.

Name
StreetandNo..
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THE DOG MART

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SaUsService
OXFORD, MAINE
Bo*//

SHEPHERD
(Police)
DOGS

If youwanta shepherdpupthatis bredright,
builtrightandgrownright,wehavehim(orherj
Ourpuppiesdevelopthetrueshepherddisposition
—affectionate,unobtrusivebut neverafraid.
Wotan's Brunfrid,oneof thebestof thebreedin
America;headsour breedingstock.Whenyou
buyoneofhispupsyouknowwha:youaregetting.

Puppiesavailablenow

Wotan's Brunfrid

Training School for Police Dogs
Police Dog Puppies (Shepherd)

on hand $50.00 up

Best Breed in America

ALFRED R. CASELITZ
424NeckarAve.. Concord,StatenIsland,N.Y.

SHEPHERD(POLICE DOGS
ANDPUPPIES

TKAKXCKPOLICEDOGKENNELS
W.inu.Si.I HJBSiaTfBiu-ckRoad IU7W.

Scottish Terriers
Cobbv high class puppiesfarm prown
by Ch. Cricketand RosemereSensation
males and females (latter spayed if
desired).

Prayer Spring Farm
Tel.Stratford1264 Oronoque,Conn.

1WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
and

SCOTTISHTERRIERS
A real aportingcom-1
nanlonforyourcountry

A emailpal for your
townhouse,anda styl
ishchapforyourmotor
car.
Mrs. EmmaG. HunterProvidence,Rd
AlvinKennels—-fleg'd
Prlmos, Del.Co.,Pa.
Lansdawne1074
15minutesfromPhila.

There's a Dog that's
waiting for you.

Write to
THE DOG MAN
House & Garden

19West44thSt.. NewYork City

Scotch
Terriers
Somefinepuppies
andbreedingstock
nowonhand.

PricesReasonable

LogunbraeKennels
Rutland,Vt.

Strongheart

Training School

For Police Dogs
In chargeof
well known
GermanTrainer

Tour PoliceDogmustbeproperlytrained,just asyourchildmustbeeducated.If youexpectto bringout
anddevelopthosefinein
herentquatitieithatmakea
well-trainedPoliceDogthe
IdealCompanionandProtector.
If youhavea PoliceDogor expectto pur
chaseone,youwill beinterestedin rcadlnftoverourpamphletentitled"WhyI Should
TrainMyPoliceDoc

Strongheart

Police

Dogs

Character
plus
Appearance

ChampionBero
at himview

Intelligent,handsome,glor-
Ioubni their healthandmajesty,StrongheurtPoliceDogsupholdthebesttradi
tionsof theirrare. GrandChampionKometvonHohe-
luft. ChampionBero ofElmview,andothernotedDogsat stud.

Puppiesfor sale at reasonableprices,shippedanywhereC. O. D. on approval.
"You canpaymore,butyoucan'tgetabetterdog."

SUN BEAM FARMTRONGHEART KENNELS

EASTROAD NEWBRUNSWICK.N.J.

BRAEHEAD KENNELS
ImportedMaturedPoliceDogs

Magnificentcreaturesof the highestshow
type. Carefullyselectedfor CountryEstates
orCityResidence:TheirbreedingrepresentingAustria,Germanyand HollandChampion
and GrandChampionPolicedogs:Several
choiceanimalsof bothsexesin perfecthealth
andcondition.Specialprices,immediateacceptance:

BRAEHEADKENNELS
LorinGourlayMcLaren

BostonPost Road Westerley,R. 1.

POLICE DOGS-
ExcluslveImporters;Puppiesby Harras
V. d. Juch P. H., grandchampionof Ger
many; Harras is allowedto mateonly
with Europeanprizewinners,personally
selectedby Mr. Carnageyfor that pur
pose. Writeat oncefor full particulars
showingthe trainingof the policedog.
CarnageyShepherdBreedingand Train
ingFarm,442HayesBldg.,KansasCity,Mo.

Shepherd (Police)
Dogs

The Ideal Companion
and Protector

Write todayfor Illustrated Booklet

Palisade Kennels
Box2 SpringfieldGardens,L. I.
Just 40minutes from Manhattan

WAVING WILLOWS
CHOWS

Exceptionallyfine Red. Black, Blue and
CreamPuppiesfordisposal.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
GrandAve., SouthEnjJlewood,N. J.
TelephoneEn&lewood1350

Cairn Terriers
KEDRON KENNELS
E.E. McCouslandWOODSTOCK.VERMONT
Weall likeourownbreedthebest,buthav<?youevertrieda Cairnterrier?Keen,affectionate,homestaying,easilytrained,tbe
■malleetsportingterrier.
Puppiesandsomegrownstockforsale. Will
beatWestminster?hows.

ARISTOCRATIC
GREAT DANES

WhelpedJune 12th. Dark tiger-striped
brindlewith white markings. Wonder
ful companionsand protectors. Book
now for August delivery. Pedigreed.
$100.00.

HORACE HALL
Box575 Dothan, Ala.

Harlequin Great Dane Puppies
For Sale. Exceptional Breeding.
At Slud—Imported Arno Krebs
The Magnifique A. K. C. 388314.
Mrs. B. M. Murphy, 136 Edgar
Rd., Webster Groves, Mo.

Kappov.tl.Knminaipolizei
AKC 3340268Z72782

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
stock with over
thirty champions
and grandcham
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENN0RDEN
KENNELS

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and
The aristocratof thecan
The most beautiful of all
Puppies for sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin the country.
No betterbloodto behadfor any price.

Address
DR. S. De SAYDA, CollegePresident

Lakewood,N. J.

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from theveryliestlm,>ort-
edstrains.Pup-
pies ready for
shipment,r
reasonable.
ArkansasValleiKennels
D.C.Davis.Proa.
Cimarrtn.Kia.

Russian Wolfhounds
and Greyhounds

Puppiesand a few maturedogsreadyfor
shipment.Bestof blood-lines,no hetterpets
and companions.Most beautiful of all
breeds.Either breedexcellentfor out-door
sports.Satisfactionguaranteed.

KANZA KENNELS
Dighton,Kansas

Russian Wolfhound Puppies

5 Registered pups, two all white.
Sire Romanoff Lasky, Dam a ch.
Nazitka Orloff bitch.

C. L. KlENBORTZ
1212S. Silas St. Decatur, 111.

Russian Wolfhounds
The favorite dog of the Russian Court

Gentle yet courageous
The ideal companion for your child.

Glenwild Borzoi Kennels
7454Greenview Ave., Chicago, 111.

DO YOU WANT A DOG?
Let us suggest the best breed
for your purpose.
THE DOG MART
HOUSE& GABDEN

19W. 44th St. New York City

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUNDS
Beautiful An -
tocratlcspecimens.Puppiesforsaleat
very reasonableprice.
G. B. Potterflelo.
P. D.

Charleston.W. Va.
Sendfor freede
scriptionofmydogs.
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BULLDOGS
The goodold EnglishBulldogIn spiteof his
forbiddingappearancein
gentleand affectionate.
A grandpalforchildren.Beautifullymarkedand
fashionablybredpuppies
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome16pa<rebooklet.
TheAuburnerestKennels.
Suite 10—128Operra
PlMfc Cincinnati,Ohio.

English Bull Terriers
The best friend you can have.
Puppiesfor Sale—All white.
Healthy—FarmRaised-Guaranteed

ExcellentPedigree
Robertson—Box 6. East Walpole,Mass.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIESSmartest,handsomestandcutestdogsonearth.Fineforchildren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full of pep.Puppies
farmrained.Healthy,vigorous
Send5c In stampsfor Illus
tratedcatalog.Termsliberal.
Will shiponapprovalto responsibleparties.Guarantee
safe de11very anywhere.
THEBROCKWAYKENNELSBaldwin,Kansas

| Free Dog
Lyanotedspecialist.Tellshowto
FEED AND TRAIN

Book

yourdog
HIM HEALTHY

CURE DOG DISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kill
flea«,curescratching,mange,dis
temper.Givestwenty-fivefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
cni 150 ionsof dotleads,trainingcollars,
itarncss,siripp'tnicombs,doghouses,elc.Mailedfree

Q-W LABORATORIES!
Dept. 3 BoundBrook,NewJersey!

Conditions Coatr yr / Black Flag regularlyandplenti-X fullyandyourdog",coatwill beperfect.
M Fleasworrythedogandpreventpropercoat
M development.Blowintocoatwithpowder-gun.
m It willkilleveryflea.Non-poisonou,:harmlesaI todogsandhuman,.Killsinsectsbyinhalation.
FleasbreatheIt, anddie! Inthe
red-and-yellowwrapperbearingthe
blackflagtrademark.Atalldrug,gro
cery,departmentandhardwarestores.
Thrasah*,:15c.40c,nd7St(ncsptwestofP.n<«,fot..Canadasadlenifncountries).
Ordirectbymailonreceiptofprice

BLACK FLAG
* fc.il*S.S..

HAIR FUR sr FEATHERS
smSOTUWHTCKrYOU needBB1TECOTB.A 2

in 1 REMEDYtobeautifyyourdog'sCOATandkeephis skin
In goodCONDITION.Instantly
Kll.l.s PLEAS. Will cure
MANOE and ECZEMA and
GROWHAIRonspot,leftbarebysuchdiseases.Pleasanttouse.
HARMLESS. IP YOU LOVE
YOURDOOTREATHIMTOAIETAHTileaHunt BOTTLE OK BRITECOTE.Largebottle$1.00.Quartcan$1.7^.WANAMAKERSTORES.PhiladelphiaorNewYork.Or AMBERCRUDEPRODUCTSCOMPANY,

1632SWAIN STREET.PHILA.. PA.

KILL HIS FLEAS
You can rid your dog (or cat) of tor
menting, disease-carrying fleas with
Sergeant's Ski p Flea Soap or Powder.
25cat drug, sports & seed stores, pet
•hopsorbymail.
FREEDOGBOO
Polk Miller'3
famousDogBook
onDiseasesof Dogs,
alsocare,feedingand
breedingwith Symp
tomChart.Writeforit,
FreeAdviceDep't.
answersany question
aboutyourdog'shealthIree.Statesymptoms,
a«e&breedinwriting.
Polk Miller Drug Co, Richmond, Va.

PEKINGESE
Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the World

Allagesandcolors Chiefly"SleeveDots"andPuppies ChampionBred
SOME AS LOW AS $25

Satisfactionguaranteed.Sendforphotographsanddescriptions
MRS. H. A. BAXTER

TelephoneGreatNeck,418
Tel. Vandcrbllt1236

GREAT NECK, L. I.
4»tFIFTH AVENUE.NewYork

jTFnendandpjaymate
ShomontWhiteColliesLoveKiddlesThis000qualityalonemakesourScotchColin-8rarebargainsThey'regentle,fearless,devoted.Haveeveryqualitya doorsboulahave^inteiligenco,courage,strength.FineShepherds,anstirpansodanwstchdogs.IndifatitrableenemiesoftheAces''ofalldot„jHdi_ _uarsnteed.PairantJ bargainlistsnow.
HOMONTKENNEL3 ^-^J^
loo,Wontloelio,Iowa v'^JB

*•»are . 1tinfac-«Jhj

STYLISH COLLIE PUPS
thatwillbringjrtytokiddies.HandHomehealthyfromthemoute<fprixewinningstrains.Certifiedpedigrees,

W.R.VanDyke
Si22ParrishSt.
Phila.,Pa.

Collies For Sale
BredfromChampion
andBlueRibbonStock—PuppiesandGrown
Dog.
Miss May Thomson
TheArcadiaCoUic
Kennels

3805Lindell Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.

COLLIE PUPPIES
of ExcellentBreeding

I haveleft n few sablepuppies,healthy
andvigorous. Pricesreasonable.
AI.BEA FARM KENNELS
Mrs. J. S. Skchan
Phono421

Vineland NewJersey

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A DOG-

if you want the RIGHT dog,—the dog that
BELONGS with your home,—

OR, if you want to ask about the dog that you now
have,—questions of feed or care, or ANY ques
tion on dogs and dog breeding,-—

Write to THE DOG MAN. He is ready and glad
to help you.

HOUSE & GARDEN
19 West 44th St. New York City

THE POULTRY YARD
1 Hatch by Electricity! \ SQUAB BOOK FREE
Year-round Babv Chick Business ^^SqiiHbsare

sellingathighestpricesevprknown.
Greatestmarketfor 20years.Makemoneybreedingthem.liaisedui onemonth.We

^HL. slu|ieverywhereourfatuousbreedingBlock
R^^fe^.andsupplies.Established23years,F011 WaV ijril'esftllliful1particularss?rourbigV. '^^WV Illustratedfreebunk.Writetoday.

PracticalplanforhatchingandbroodingChirks
all theyearround. Profitablehusinesscanbe
conductedin yourownhome—If youhavoelectric
current Writefor freebooklet.The Standard
ElectricIncubatorCo.,Inc.,76-J GreenwichSt.,
NewYork,N. Y.

PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.
fesi^^a^BaaV H ST.. MELROSE
l^BkT ^^^aa* HIGHLANDS. MASS1 Brood by Electricity! i

Such Questions—
the best breed for your purpose,tho
mostserviceableaccessories,thenearest
dealersand breeders,—

■/^PORTABLE1 ^SwVPat.Aro.For
A systemof movableunits of wire fenclnp
for constructingenclosuresfor dogs,small
animalsor fowls.will begladlyansweredby the SEND 6cfor BookletNo. 76-Bandprices.

Poultry Departmentof Hottse&•Garden
IS West44lhStreet HewJerk.City

BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO., Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo, N. Y.

HODGSON^
T^HERE are Hodgson poultry-houses for
■•■every requirement. Whether it be a small
setting coop for hen and chicks or a large
house for several hundred hens, the Hodgson
way is the better way.
Hodgson poultry-houses are made of red
cedar—strong, sanitary and weather-proof.
Send for our catalog T. It gives prices

and complete Information about
Hodgson poultry-houses, also
bird-houses, dog kennels, etc.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Bo,ton,Mass.

for 200 hens—5 unit* 6 East39thStreet,NewYorkCity

ForSale: IRISH TERRIER FUPPIES
Alsotwoor threesuperiormaturedc-Rsand
bitchesfor showpunwsesandcompanions,of
thefinestimportedstock.
ThosesvhoknowtheIrishTerrierwill testify
thatheis thebestofall pals,thathiscourage
andintelligenceareremarkable,andthathe
hasnopeerasaplavmateandguardforchild
ren. Be is quiteableto fulfillall thedjtles
of guardian,andhe Is of Idealsizefor tho
houseorapurtment.

BROWNHUBERT
70FifthAvenue NewYorkCity

AlbourneBeetleMock,

Scottish Terriers ZUSStSt-mt
All dogseligiblefor registration.

ABERCROMBIE
225N. 39thSt. Camden,N. J.

IRISH TERRIORS
Best breeding and most
successfulstrains.Havebred
winnersfor thirtyyears.
Prices$50.up

MARCUS BRUCKHEIMER
2111Third Avenue NewYork

Inver JDrae x\ennels
BKTHAYKERS,PENNSYLVANIAAIREDALES

Puppiesandgrownstock—bestofbloodlines—farmraised—Mr, LurknowofYorkatslud.
A fewchoicewire-hairedFoxTerriersready
forAugustiMpplng.

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best passiblepets far
children. Companions,
alsoguardsforthehome.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prize pedi
greedstrains.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch.N. J.
'Pbone855J

THE BLUE GRASSFARMKENNELS,
Berry, Kentucky,Dept. 1, offer for
sale: Settersand Pointers,Fox and
Cat Hounds,Wolf andDeerHounds,
Coon and OpossumHounds, Pear
andLion Hounds,VarmintandRab
bit Hounds. Shippedfor trial. Cata
loguetencents.

Anyquestiononthecareandbreedlnitofdogs
will begladlyansweredby

TheDogMart
House& Garden

19W. 44thSt. NewYorkCity

"The Dog Beautiful"
IRISH SETTERS
As a shootingdog.a
homeguardian,a com
panionfor children,a
devotedfriendand adogof beautytheIrish
Betterhasnoequal.
Championbredpuppies
from$50up.
RedmnntKennels
1319BeNeviewAvt.Plalnfleld,N. J.
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ylntiques
BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS In beau
tiful floraldesigns.UnusualAntiques.FascinatingLampshades,paintedtaffeta,pleatedchintz,etc.
TheBluePoor. Marietta.Ohio.
EARLY AMERICAN ANTIQUES for American
homes; furniture,glass,pewter,luatre,Currier
Prints—Sendfor pricedlist. AntiquesBought.
KatharineWillis.272HillsideAve..Jamaica.N.Y.

ANTIQUESBY MAIL
Sendfor mynewlist or specialsin Pumlture,
Glass,Fabrics,Brass.Pewter.China,etc.
Wm.C. Waldron(Historic)CherryValley.N. V

AMERICANANTIQUES
At McKearin'sSummerShopontheTroyroadto

OldBennington,Vermont.
NewYorkCity 73'»Madison
"Froman OLD HOMEof Revolutionary
Doorknocker,banjoclock,pair footstools,
thropdesk, Pembrokeand duck footMargaretC. Little,Geneva,Illinois

Avenue,
"bays."
W'in-
tablc.

EXCEPTIONALANTIQUEFURNITURE
andindividualreproductions.Rareold fabrics,tapestries.Our locationpermitsmodestprices.
TheDecoratorsSalesCorp.,244E. !i2ndSt..N.Y,(J.
16EAST13thSTREETANTIQUESHOP

NewYork
Antiquepanelling,mantels,doors,hinges,etc.
Aincrii-iinantiquefurnitureof goodquality.

Art Needlework
EXCLUSIVEITALIAN LINENS. RetleclloCut-
workIn antiquedesigns,adaptedtomodernuses.Dinner,Lunch.Tea.BridgeTraySets. All'Artedel
Lino.177MacDougalSt.nearWashn.Sq.,N.Y.C,
ANNE ORR—CROSSSTITCH DESIGNS
in full colorfor hdkfs,tablelinens,nurseryAgifts.4sheetsets(B,C.EorP) $1each.Askforlist
ofneedleworkbooks—108-2ndAv.,Nashville.Tenn.

Arts and Crafts
CANADIANHOMESPUNS,directfromloomsof
Frenchhabitants.Samples,slatecolors.MurrayBayBlankets,tuftedbedspreads,tablecovers,etc.
CanadianHomespuns.Ltd..347Craig.W.Montreal
VAUGHAN'SPEWTERWARE

TheFinest
IllustrationsonBequest

L. H. Vaughan Taunton.Ma
CANADIANHandwovenHOMESPUNS.Blankets.Spreads.HeadquartersforthisworkamongFrench
CanadianPeasantry.Samples.CanadianHandl-
rraftGuild.598St. CatharineSt..W. Montreal.

Auction Bridge & Mah Jong
YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES^
250officiallyruledsheets,6 i 9 In. Yournameon
eachsheet.Postpaidanywhere,$2.Agentswanted.
BearhCompany,904Sycamore,Cincinnati,O.
INDIVIDUAL MAH-IONGGGAMES& CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswi'h
Jade greenbacks. Exceptionaltable-tops&
accessories.Buchwalter,Inc.,747Mad.Ave.,N. Y.

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS MADE-TO-ORDERInsilks, tapestries,brocades.Kecoverlngsa spe
cialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Wrn.Nlbur.2432Bway,N.Y'.Branch.667Mid.Av.

Beauty Culture

MME.MAY8. FaceSpecialist,Est. 1891.Permanentlyremoveswrinkles,freckles,scars,etc.
Musclestightened;endorsedbyphysicians.Book-
let.Oneaddress,50W.49thSt..N.Y.Bryant9426
TempledeBeaute—NewDiscoveryfamousrejuvenatingspecialistremovesWrinkles,Scars,Acne,Birth
mark,Freckles,Disfigurement,inshorttime.Original
Mme.JuliaMays.32W.47thSt.,N.Y. Bryant4856
MME. JULIAN'S HAIR DESTROYERPermanentlyeradicatesall superfluoushair.Noelectricity
or poisonousIngredients.Stoodtest 50 years.
Mme.Julian,14West47Street.NewYorkCity.
SuperfluousHairGoneIn 1sttreatment.LicensedPhysician&DermatologistspecializesIn Permanent
removalofundesirablehairsfromface,neck,limbs,
etc. No chemicals,no needlesused.Harmlessuniquetreatment.Mostextensivepracticein Amer
ica. Corres.invited.FreeBklt. "K" In plain
sealedenvelope.Free confidentialconsultation.
M.J.Rush,M.D.,atDermicInstltute,347-5thAv.,N.Y.

Building Hardware
TELLER'SCOLONIALHARDWARE

Brochureof distinctivehand-wroughtIronlatches,hinges& suchonrequestwithfourcentspostage.
M. 8. Teller.280WallSt..Kingston.N. Y.

Chintzes
TheChintrShop.431MadisonAv.,N.Y.C. EverythingIn Chintz,Linen,Cretonne.4914Maryl'd
Ave..St.Louis,Mo. 6ElmSt.,Morrlstown,N. J.
2521SalemAv.,Clncln..O. 114So.20lhSt.,Phlla.

Dancing

SHELTONDEWEY
Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
207MadisonAve..N. Y. Tel.MurrayHill 5397
Lessons,TANGO,FOXTROT.WALTZ. PrivateBeginnersA advancedpupils.Gentlementau-litenrrectlending,ladlesto followwithease.FavEvelyn,900-7thAve..N. Y. C. Tel. Circle7592.

A classified list of business concerns which we
recommend to the patronage oj our readers

Advertising rates given upon request. Shoppers' & Buyers' Guide,

House & Garden, 19 West Forty-Fourth Street, New York

Via Wireless
AT POLDHU on the coast of Ireland, and on Cape Cod,
are two cottages that rank among the seven modern

wonders of the world. All day long a man in his shirt-sleeves
flashes out bright, pithy little messagesfrom each of these
wireless stations and sends them hurtling through space to the

corners of the world.

These wireless messagesare small in text but big in meaning,

just like theseadvertisementson the pagesof the Shoppers' and

Buyers' Guide.

For these little messagesflashed from Fifth Avenue to you
are really the little wireless announcements of the New York

shops,boiled down to the smallest possible size.

Just think and imagine for a moment the proprietor of a

little lingerie shop, the woman who makes attractive steamer

baskets,who send, flashing to you, their staccatolittle messages

through the wireless of House & Garden's Shoppers' and

Buvcrs' Guide. Tick, Tick, what can we do for you, tick,
tick?

What can they do for you? Look through the announce

ments and they themselveswill print a thousand answers.

THE SHOPPERS' AND BUYERS' GUIDE
House & Garden 19W. 44th St. New York

Flesh Reduction

SUPERFLUOUSFLESH REDUCEDby modern
scientificmethod,withoutpaymentuntilreduction
if desired.Dr. R. Newman,LicensedPhysician.
286Fifth Ave,(near30thSt.) NewYork City.

Furniture & Furnishings
UnfinishedFurnitureDecoratedto Order.HangingBookshelvesS1G.50unfinished
HearthsuvneFurnitureCompany
196LexingtonAvenue,NewYork City
PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED
orfinishedIn anycolortomatchInteriors.
Sendforillustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo..132East28thSt.,N. Y.
Painted,Decorated.UpholsteredA NaturalWood-
finishfurniture.InteriorA ExteriorpaintingA
antiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.
Klein.TakacsA Co..159E.88thjBt,.N.Y.Lenox9938.
REEDA WILLOWCRAFTSHOP.WickerFurni
turebuiltto last. UnrivalledforcomfortA style.
Porchsetof2chairs,rocker(withcretonnecushions)
A table»27.75.Illus.onrcq.129E. 31thSt..N.Y.
HangingBookShelvespricedfrom$9 to $25.
SeephotoIn Directoryof Decorationssection.
Ferber-DavidsonCo..Tel. Plaza7515

680LexingtonAve.,bet.56th-57thBts.,NewYork.
WATKINSFURNITUREMFG.CO.UpholsteredfurnitureA generalwoodworking.

PaintingA Decorating.Office43GreenwichAve..
PhoneWatklns8808.Factory177OrandSt..N.Y.C.

WHENBUYINGFURNITURE
InNewYorkconsultus. Largesavingsonall lines.
Servicegratis. Appointmentonly.
HenryC.Meyers.119East34thSt..N. Y. C.

FILWEL RUGS
141East17thSt.,N. Y. HookedRugs—Materials—Patterns—Toolsfor makingat home.CorrespondenceInvited.Patterns&Samplesshownonrequest.
IN NEWARK, N. J. PERIOD FUR'nTtURE,
Modernfurniture.Finished,unfinished,decorated
to order. Furniturebuilt to order.Reflnlshing.Smith-CampbellCo. 91BankStreet,Newark.N.J.

MICHAELIS
Furniture,RugsandHomeAccessories.Weserve
carefulbuyersbyofferingunusualsavingswithoutsacrificingqualitydesignor reasonabledelivery.
Thousandsof friendsgainedduringtenyearsofunvaryingmethodsreturnandbringothers,proving
"HoProfitsMostWhoServesBest."
1West34lhStreet.NewYorkCity.

Golf
12GolfBalls,anymake,markedwithplayer'sfull
namein waterproofink, mailedat regularretailprice.No chargefor markingor postage.Golf
ServiceCo., 3265-1McnloAve.,Cincinnati,O.

Gowns Bought

MME. NAFTAL, Tel. Bryant670,payshighest
cashvaluefor linemisfitor Bllghtlyusedevening
ticstreetfrocks,furs,diamonds,jewelry,silverware.

69West45thStreet.NewYork

Hair Goods
MANUEL, originatorof the ModemTransfor
mationandthesightproofparting.Wigs,sidepiecesandtoupees.SpecialistIn hairgoodsexclusively.Booklet.29East48thStreet,N. Y. C.

Interior Decorators and Decorations

JANE WHITELONSDALEConsultingDecorator
DemonstrationApartment

114East40thStreet.N.Y.C. MurrayHill 2991.
THEDLOW
Decorators

Schemes<%estimatessubmittedwithoutcharge
12East48thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill 1821

MARGERYSILL WICKWAREConsultingdecorator.IndividualColor schemes
anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduponrequest.
19East47thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill 6029
TOWN& COUNTRYHOUSEScharminglydeco
rated& tastefullyfurnishedwithinyourmeans.
Lampshadestoorder.Mall orders.
EdithHebron.27East51thSt.,N. Y. Plaza7584.
WHOLESALEONLY. FrenchGlass,copiesofearlyAmericanstyles.In plates,saladbowls,compotes,etc. Hall House,CharlOBHall, Inc.

3 East40thStreet.NewYork
ORIENTALRUGS,cheniltesfor decorators.One
of thelargeststocksIn NewYork. Tapestriesof

merit. H. Michaelyan.Inc..
2West47lhStreet.N. Y. Tel-Bryant3456

GWENDOLENC. THORPE(FormerlywithMissSwift)
Interiors

Commissionsundertakenforthedecorationandfurnishingof homes,clubsor individualrooms.Offeringsubstantialsavingsonanypurchasefromlamp
shadesto rareobjetsd'urt.
247LexingtonAve.,N. Y. AppointmentsbymalL
WROUGHTIRONBRIDGELAMP$5.00
with adjustablearm,parchmentshade.Express
collect.CatalogotherItems.
Art IronStudios,619TenthAve..N. Y. C.

THE LAWSTUDIO
Interiordecorationsofdistinctionandtaste.Period
orModernstyles.Unusualcolorschemesandultra
moderndesignsa specialty.Letussubmitsketches
andestimatesonyournewhomeoronanyunusualremodeling.

502West3KthStreet.N. Y. C.Checkering0174

Jewelry and Precious Stones

RANDOLPHJ. TRABERT CO., Formerlywith
BlackStarr& Frost. JewelBrokers& AuthorizedAppraisers.Jewelspurchasedfromestates& Indi
viduals.GuarantyTrustBldg., Rm.506,522-5thAre.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamonds.preciousstonesandindividualpiecesof jewelryorjewelryestatesto besettled.Expertappraising.
344MadisonAve.,N. Y. C. Opp.HotelBlltmore.
THE WOMAN J EWELER—SpecializesIn finegems,settingsandrepairs.Expressyourpersonality In yourjewelry.Purchasesmadeabroad.
OlnaTrltt. HeckscherBldg..730-5thAve..N. Y.
HAROLDJ. HENRYandASSOCIATES

offera three-foldservice
toexecutors,trusteesandindividuals:—purchase,appraisalor saleofDiamonds,PreciousStones& JewelryEst-*--

IL J. HenryD.P.BrokawH.A.FrleseII.A.Meyer*
15MaidenLane,NewYorkCity
FortyYearsof JewelryExperience

HIGHESTPRICES PAID for diamonds.watcht*.pearls,jewelry,etc.Checkssentforyourapproval.
Merchandiseheld8 days.Bankreferences.

DetroitGoldRefiners.Detroit.

Memorials

MEMORIALSFOREVERYPURPOSE. In granite,marble,bronzeandglass. Individualconsid
eration.Sketchesuponrequest.Staterequirements.
TheDavisMemorialCo.,Syracuse,N. Y.

Miscellaneous

WASHINGTON,THE CITY BEAUTIFULOriginalphotographs,exquisitelycoloredby
handin permanentoils. Picturedfromeveryangle—modernand hintoric.The Capitol.The
WhiteHouse,theTombof theUnknownSoldier,
thefamr;usJapaneseCherryTrees,in full bloom.
In theirjewel-likesettingfringlnstheTidalBasin, Interesting, illustratedfolder free onrequest.SPECIAL! Uniquephotographof theCapitol,size8 x 10.postpaid$1.00.CapitalPhoto-ArtCompany
10JacksonPlace Washington.P. C.

Monograms and Woven Names

CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingrlothint:.
household& hotellinens,etc. Writefor styles*prices.J. & J. CashInc..822ChestnutSt., So.Xorwalk,Conn.England.France.Australia.Cana.la

Permanent Hair Wave

NESTLE'SOriginatorsof Lanoil Waving. World-
FamousExperts.12and14East49thSt..
NewYork. PhoneVanderbllt7660-7661.

CALL AT SCHAEFFER'Sif youwantexpert
personalattentionfor a permanentwave.Positivelyno frizz or kink.
J. Bchaeffer.590-592FifthAve.,PhoneBryant7615

Prints & Frames
KENNEDY& CO.,693Fifth Ave..NewYork.
FineSportingandNavalPrints.
RareOld andModemEtchings.
AmericanasuitableforColonialHomes.

ENGLISHPRINTS. "Nicholson'aCaricatures"of
famouspeople.Mostdecorativeandunusualfor
townandcountryhome.$2.00to $5.00.
A. F. Burnliam,122East82ndSt., N. T. C.
L. A. DUBERNET,Inc. PictureFrames.Empiremats,andpasse-partouts.Oversixtyyearsserving

adistinguishedclientele.
44East8thStreet NewYork City

Shopping Commissions

INDIVIDUALSHOPPINGSERVICEno
Wewill buyforyouandforyourhome.Beferer^-'■.required.MurrayH1H4266.
Mrs.GordonAbbott.Inc.,52VanderblltAre..N.Y
THE PROXY SHOPPERS.INC.
A staffof consultingexpertsextends
theirserviceto youwithoutcharge
foreverytypeof buying.

Theyhaveunlimitedsourceshereandabroad
for procuringobjetsd'urt.rugs,linens,china,draperiesand furniture.

East39thSt.,N.Y. C. Tel.MurrayHill 7044

Unusual Gifts
GIFTS—NOVELTIES. Bare,unique,artistic,col
lectedbymein EuropefromIndividualcraftsmen.Catalog for trade only. Rena Rosenthal,
520MadisonAvenue(near53dSt.). NewYork.
MEGILL PortoRicoShop—540MadisonAve..N.Y~RoyalPalmSandwichTraywith archedhandle.
12inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00each

Writefor booklet.

Wedding Stationery

ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations& Announ^-
ments.EverettWaddoyCo.hasforgenerationin
suredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.Bunk
WeddingEtiquetteFree.9 S.11St..Richmond.Va.
JUST OFF FIFTH AVENUE.S. & M. Manns*.Inc.,at6West29thSt..NewYork,engraveweddingInvitationsandannouncements.Lastminutastyles.25Years'experience.Satisfaction.
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Schools
NEW YORK & VICINITY

Gardner School
HEast51stSt..NewYork

ThoroughSchoolfor Girls,

with delightfulhomelife.

Miss Eltinc.e 1mrti i l
Miss Masland ) P™"^'5

THE FINCH SCHOOL
A Boardingan.lDaySchoolforGirls,emphasizingpost-graduatework

61 East 77th Street, New York City

TEASDALE RESIDENCE
For Girl Students end Young Women
326W. 80thSt.. RiversideDrive, N. Y. C.
Chaperonage French Booklet
Summer Rates. Tel. Endlcott 7858

FRENCH HOME SCHOOL
Plannedexclusivelyfor girls pursuingspecial
studiesIn NewYork. Exceptionalopportunities
for French.
MISSMAC1NTYREor MLLE. TALGUEN
320W. 107thSt. RiversideDrive.NewYorkCity

iflr*. JSosftoelT* &etfitience
344-346West84thSt.. at RiversideDrive.New
York. A delightfulhomefor girlsattendinganyschool,collegeorstudio.Openall year.Registra
tions now for 1024-25.Electivechaperonage.
Ninthyear. TelephoneEndicott7653.Catalogue.

SCUDDER

SCHOOL MUSIC
Vocal,andall instruments.16master-artist
instructors].Academiccnejects,French,Spanish,etc.
Dormitories!.NewYork Advantages.Chap-eronage.Askfarcatalog.

WInfieldV. Abell.Dir., 244W.72ndSt.. N.Y.

f i( h Castle
-cJ- Miss Mason's School

for Girls
Btv80IDirrulrtwn-rm-HwrMnnVr»wYork

A CONVENT SCHOOL
2 Hr*. fromN. Y. C. Graduatesentercollege
withoutexams.Dom.Scl.; Secretarial;Flnlshlnfe,
LowerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebackriding
andall athletics.(SummerCamp.■ Catalogof
URSULINEACADEMY Middletown,N. Y.

»KNOXiS
A School of American Ideals
In a Countryof American Traditions

INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AdvancedAcademicCourseswithDiploma
CULTURA1 ANDVOCATIONAL COURSES
Mrs.RussellITonehtonBraR. Coop*.ntown.N.Y.

mere
MRS. MERRILL'S SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Reopens for the Nineteenth Year
Tuesday, October 7th, 1924
Address
MRS. MERRIII.

ORIENTA POINT
MAMARONKCK.N. Y.

BRIARCLTFF
Mrs.Dorr'sSc/ioo/for GirlsrtaEDITHCOOPERMARTHAN.&S.-Prtnc^dDRIAACUFFMANOR- NEW YORK

GeneralAcademicand CollegePre-
paratory Courses. Music and Art
with New York advantages.
New modelswimmingpool.
MusicDepartment:
OsslpGabrllowltach.
Artistic Adviser
ArtDepartment:

Chas.W. Hawthorne,N.A.
Director
Junior School

Post-GraduateDepartment

A SCHOOL, LIKE A GARDEN
is desirable in direct' proportion to the quality of those who plan
it and guide the development of its inmates. If its heads are
wise in their selection of skilled assistants,careful of the soil in
which the seeds of mental and physical and moral growth are

planted, and unremitting in their attention to the foods on
which those growths are nourished, then will they have gone
far in offering to your boy or girl the opportunity for that

healthy, well balanced maturity whose importance you know so
well.

There is no crowding in such a school, no stunting, no check

upon normal expansion. Weeds there are none, nor dense shade
where there should be sunlight and fresh air. No phase of
cultivation is neglected that will make for ultimate perfection.
It is like a splendid hardy border, delicate yet strong, subtle yet
frankly outspoken.

We know many such schools—some of them are listed on
these pages. And we are always glad to help you, by personal
correspondence, in selecting that one above all which will be the
best for your girl or your boy.

The CONDE NAST
25 West 44th Street

SCHOOL SERVICE

New York City

SUMMER CAMPS EASTERN ATLANTIC

For Grown ups Se^Pen Gables21yearsandover
Camp Peconic For little girls6-12
SHELTER ISLAND. N. Y.

Learn all sportsIncludingriding.
Excellent salt water bathing, sailing.
Bungalowsand houseswith electricity.
THE DOCTORPETTIT CAMPS
106GatesAve..Brooklyn,N. Y.

A countryschoolfor a smallgroupof littlegirls. A competent staff of experienced
womendiveseachchildpersonalfl^kattentionandlovinncare.Spe-irZm.
cialworkin French,RhythmicJbfWKItancing.NatureStudy.Music,"MCfl|HS^Dramatics.Plenty playtimeX^Lft^HaVin the openfields. Outdoor ||aRRa»a^_

The Teela-Wooket
Camps

tennis,.tilsnorts.Beautifulnew ^a^BRaaaVwith white-tiled ^^^^H^swimmingpool. Catalog. ^r^LY
Mr. andMrs. H. M. Crist. flfSeniorand Junior Campsfor Girls, underjo.Roxbury,Vermont.Famousfor fine saddle

horses.Freeridingandthoroughinstructioninhorsemanship.300acre"Wonderland"in heart
QfGreenMountains.Booklet.

Principals ju^
Box1562.Swarthmore,Pa. ^^^^^^TheMaryLyon fatal,colirg. j3&£t^m^*x^preparatory,Hildcliff, u•.jNS^^j'*1!^.

MR. AND MRS. C. A. ROYS,
10Rowdoln St., Cambridge, 38,Mass.

separategraduateschool.■^■'■^'—̂ _2^.^JS»*t3il

FRANCE OGONTZ SCHOOL for Girls
On thesummitof BydalHills. 25minutesfromPhlla. Est. 1830. Itydal,Junior Department.
Sendforcatalog."T F niTT" FINISHINGSCHOOLJL.E/ VIU1 for GIRLSIN PARISHighesteducationalandsocialreferences.Frenrtithoroughlytaught.Art.Music.Dressmaking,Riding,etr. LargeGarden.Brithrooms.

MissAbbySutherland.Prin.. OgontzSchool.MontgomeryCo.,Pa.

Writeto ComtasseP. deBroin.Principal.
38RuedeI'Yvette.ParisI6emc.

. BISHOPTIIORPE For Girls
-^-mIn nearNewYork. Graduates
enternil certificatecollegeswithout

The Fontaine School gffigg
WGI exams.Practicalcourses;Finishing;

Studyandtravel.Cultural,FinishingandColleffsPreparatorycourses.Trips.SiwirtK.ResidentandI>ayStudents. AddressPir-v-mr.Miss Maris
LouiseFontaine,Careof Women'sCity Club,
22 Park Ave.. NewYork City, Or Box 28.Cannes,A.M., France.

aBffl " s- & Jr- College.NewGymandpool.
CATALOG.C.V.Wyont,Bethlehem.Ta.

Highland HallPreparesGirlstorAll Colleges
ModernEducationalStandards.UnusualEquipment

EASTERN ATLANTIC SupervisedAthletics.Week-endtrlpatoschoolcamp.
KllenC.Keales,A.B.,Principal,Hollldaysburg,Ta.

BEECHWOOD, Inc. The HARCUM SCHOOLA Cultural and Practical Schoolfor Young
Women. ThoroughlyEstablished. Strong
Faculty. Olrls arc preparedfor self-mainte
nance. College and PreparatoryDepart
ments. Public SchoolMusic, Art, Domestic
Science,Secretaryship,Physical Education,
Expression. Normal Kindergarten. Large
new pipe organ. SwimmingPool. Large
Gymnasium.Athletic Fields. Address
M.H.Reaser,Ph.D.,President,Jenkintown,Pa.

For Girls 10Mi. from Phila.
WgfWWKt Thoroughcollegepreparationorspe-
IGSSigH clal study. Music,art undernoted
y^fr-ftTJj artists,Athletics,riding. NewshineU^-W buildings,'.;irccgrounds,Catalog.
H^^W Mrs.EdithHatcherHarcum.B.L.
VcSErSSr Headof School

Mr*. L. MayWillis, B.P..Principal* BoxF. BrynMuwr,Pa.

NEW JERSEY

DWIGHT FOR GIRLS
Recommendedfry the leadingCollegesfor

COLLEGEPREPARATION
SPFCIALFINISHINGCOURSES.
Athletics.Gymnasium,Taenia.Riding.
SpaciousGroundsfor Games.

Writ*for IllustratedCatalantailingof
thelife of theSchool.

Miss E. S. Criiohton, Englewood,NewJersey

Miss Beard's School
J\ Country Schoolnear New York.

Orange, NewUersejy

Kent Place School for Girls
SUMMIT,NEWJERSEY

An EndowedSchool—ThirtiethYear. On the
Est»teofChancellorKentin theHillsof NewJerseytwentymilesfromNewYork.
COLLEGEPREPARATORY
ACADEMIC

Music Art Athletics
SarahWoodmanPaul,Anna8.WoodmanPrincipals

SOUTHERN

rational 'fan
Seminary

James E. Anient, Ph.D., LL.D.,
Pre ident

For girls. In suburbsof Washington,D. C.
Two-yearJunior Collegewith special and
vocational courses. College Preparatory.
Address

ForestGlen
Registrar,Box 199

Maryland

WARRENTON COUNTRY SCHOOL
For Girls

College preparatoryand general course.
French, the languageof the house. The
school Is plannedto teach girls how to
study,to bring themnearernature,and to
inculcatehabitsof orderandeconomy.This
schooloffersa fixedrate. Music, Drawing
and Riding are the only extras. Separate
buildingfor little girls.
Mile.LeaM.Bouligny.Box45,Warrenton,Va.

WAR1D>-IBELM©NT
For Girls and Young Women

RESERVATIONS
for the 1924-25

sessionshouldbemadeassoonas
possibleto insureentrance.Courses
covering4yearspreparatoryandayears
collegework. StrongMusicandArt
Departments.AlsoLiterature,Expres
sion,PhysicalTraining,HomeEconom
icsandSecretarial.Outdoorsportsand
swimmingpool. WoodyCrestis the
SchoolFarmandCountryClub. Refer
encesrequired.
Bookletsonrequest.Address
WARD-BELMONT

BelmontH'g'ta,Box32,Nashville,Tenn.

GROVE PARK SCHOOL
Asheville, N. C.

A ResidentandDaySchoolforGirls.
IntermediateandCollegePreparatoryCourses.
Dr.andMrs.T. A. Cosgrove,Principals.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE for Girls
and Young Women boxd. roanoke. va.
In Valleyof Virginia,
"olleg

Elective,Preparatory,
JuniorCollege.Music,Art, Expression.Home
Economics.Journalism. Mattib P. Harris,
President.Mrs.Grrtrudb Harris Boatwright,
Vice-President.
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NEW ENGLAND NEW ENGLAND

■The Ely School for Girls-
Greenwich, Conn.

In the country. One hour from New York. Junior and Upper Schools.
College Preparatory and Graduate Courses. One-year course, intensive

college preparatory review. Riding and seasonable sports.

LASELL SEMINARY
OverlookingbeautifulAuburndale—tenmiles
fromBoston.30acres.15buildings.Completecourseonmanagementof thehomeandfamily.UnusualtrainingIn musicwithcon
certwork.Secretarial,Art.TeacherTraining,CollegePreparatoryCourses.Indoorandout
doorathletics.Gymnnsium,swimmingpool.
Horsebackridinga feature.
WOODLANDPARK-TheJuniorSchoolforGirls
GuyM.Winslow,Ph.D.. Principal
WoodlandRoad,Auburndale,Massachusetts

THE MISSESALLENSCHOOL
CollegePreparatory,GeneralandCulturalCourses.
Athleticssupervised.Eachgirl'spersonalityob
servedanddeveloped.TelephoneWestNewton
oi31. Lucy Ellis Allen, Principal.West
Newton.Mass.

ROGERS HALL
A School for Girls
Lowell, Massachusetts

Miss Olive Sewall Parsons, Principal

SOUTHFIELDPOINTHALL
Forgirls.OnLongIslandSound.Intermediate.CollegePreparatoryandGeneralCourses.Music.
Hnrseitackriding.Outdoorlifea specialfeature,
t atalog.Jessie Callan Gray,B. A., Principal.
30DavenportDrive.Stamford.Conn.

House in the Pines
14PineStreet,Norton,Mass.
30milesfromBoston

A SchoolforGirls. Collegepreparatoryand
advancedcourses.Music,Art, Household
Arts. Secretarialcourses.Everyattention,
notonlytohabitsofBtudy,buttoeachgirl's
healthandhappiness.
MissGertrudeE. Cornish,Principal

^ERSKINE school
AdvancedStudyforWomenwhoarenotin College
ResidenceHouse,forCatalogAddress
EUPHEMIAE. McCLINTOCK,A.M..

129BeaconSt., Boston.Mass.

Ikendalliau
A CountrySchoolforGirls

m ontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music,
DomesticScience

OceanBathing.HorsebackBiding,Sailing,Tennis
IllustratedBookletonRequest
Mr. andMrs.CharlesP.Kendall
Pride'sCrossing,ioi, Mass.

r—PINE MANOR— i
A School for Home Efficiency
A two-yearcoursefor graduatesof Dana
Hall and othersecondary'schools.Higher
culturalstudies,with emphasison subjects
pertainingto homemanagement.Country
life andsports.14milesfromBoston.Catalogonapplication.
MISSHELENTEMPLECOOKE
DanaHall,Wellesley,Mass.

,—CHOATE SCHOOL— ,
Homeand day schoolfor girls.
Specialemphasison collegepre
paratorywork.
AugustaChoate,Vassar,A.B.,A.M.,

Principal
1600BEACONStreet
BROOKLINE, Mass.

COEDUCATIONAL
ST. ELIZABETH OF THE ROSES
A MotherSchoolEpiscopal.Openall year.Children3 to

12years.OnehourfromNewYork. Usual
studies.Outdoorsports.Camp,Bathing.
"The Schoolthat DevelopsInitiative."
Mrs.W. B. Stoddard,Directress,Nornton,Conn.

EMPHASIZING
COLLEGE
PREPARATION

Slkciuffie
FORGIRLSCatalogueSpringfield.Mas*

ONEYEAP
TUTORING
COURSE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR GIRLS
In thefinestresidentialsectionof Washington.
Coursesincludegrades,highschool,collegepreparatory,collegiate,domesticscience,secre;arlai.music,art, expression.Athletics,dramatics.At
tractivesociallife withinschool.For catalog,
addressMissCharlotteCrittendenEverett.Prin.,
1541EighteenthStreet Washington,D. C.

KING-SMITH STUDIO-SCHOOL
Foryoungwomen.Music,languages,dancing,dra
maticart;anyart,academicorcollegesubjectmay
beselected.Tuitionaccordingto amountof work
taken.
MR. & MRS.AUGUSTKING-SMITH.Directors
1751NewHampshireAve., Washington.D. C.

FAIRMONT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Washington,D. C. BegularandSpecialCourses.
AdvancedCoursesforHighSchoolgraduates.MubIc,
Art. Expression.Educationaladvantagesof Na
tionalCapital. For catalogueaddressFairmontSchool,2109S. Street,Washington.D. C.

CHEVY CHASESCHOOL
A schoolfor thegirl of todayandtomorrow.
Courses:Preparatory;two-yearadvancedforhigh
schoolgraduates;special.Unrivaledlocationatthe
nationalcapital.Forcatalog,addressChevyChase
School.BoxF. FrederickErnestFarrinftton.
Ph.D..Headmaster,Washington,D. C.

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
A SelectSuburbanSchoolforGirlsCollegePreparatory.SpecialandPracticalCourtses,

Twoyearsofrecognizedworkforhighschoolgradu-
atea.Music,Art.OralExpression,Horn,Economics.PhysicalRilucntion.All 8|iorts.AddressTheSec.retary.4270WisconsinAve..Washington.D. C.

THE EASTMAN SCHOOL
1305Seventeenth8treet,Washington.D.C.BoardingandDaySchoolforGirls. CoursesfromPrimarytoCollege.SpecialAttentiontoAthletics.
Dramaticwork. BusinessCourse.Catalogueonrequest.MissE. J. Brydon.Secretary.

BOYS1 SCHOOLS

{Ehe Jtttege* g>tone'0 School
For a limitednumberof youngladles.AmericanHistory,Literature,Historyof Art andFrench.
SecretarialCourse.InteriorDecoration.Prepara
tionfor travel.Miss IsabelleStone,Ph.D.and
HarrietStone,M.S. 1700RhodeIslandAve.

N.W.,Washington,D.C.

CENTRAL STATES

ELMHURS
A ColleoePreparatorySchoolfor Girls
EasternTeacherswithEuropeantraining.Horse
backriding.All SportsOutof Doors.
Miss Cressler,Miss Sumner,Connersville,Ind.

S
t. VClary-of-ile-Woods

CollegeforW«men.StandardCollegiateCourses.Academy.CompleteHighSchoolCurriculum
Music.Art. Expression.All SportsandAthletics.
For illustratedbulletinsaddress:The Seeretar\
Box250 St. Mary-of-the-Woods,Indiana

FOR
GIRLSTUDOR HALL SCHOOL

Collegepreparationwith certificateprivileges.
Generalcourses.UnusualopportunitiesIn Music
andArt. Fireproofbuildings.Gymnasium.Swimmingpool.Horsebackriding. Forcatalogaddress
MissFredoniaAllen,Indianapolis,Indiana.

FERRY HALL
Collegepreparatory,generalhigh schooland
advancedcourses.Specialinstructionin music,expression,domesticartsandsciences.OnLakeMichigan.Catalog. M iss EloiseR. Tremain,Prin., Box340,LakeForest.III.

KEMPER HALL fchsa,„
(Episcopal)Schoolfor girlsonNorthShoreone
hourfromChicago.Collegepreparatoryandgeneral
courses.Music,Art, DomesticScience.On the
lake.OutdoorandIndoorsports.

AddressTheSecretary

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE Founded1827
50minutesfromSt. Louis. StandardCollegeforYoungWomenfullyaccredited.2 and 4 year
course. HomeEconomics1,Business,Oratory.
Music. 138Acres.Gymnasium,SwimmingPool.Catalog. J. L. Roemer,President
Box424 St.Charles,Mo.

OUR BROTHER"
DID

youeverknow a boyaroundwhom a householdof adoringfeminines
revolved? He isn't an uncommontype—pettedand pettish,spoiled

andcareless,noisyand ungovernable.
"Our Brother" is usuallywhathis femininescall him, andhis naturalmas
culineegodocsjust whatyou'dexpectof it.
"Our Brother"maygo away a completecub,andastonishhis delightedfamily
on his return b

y

pickinguphis things,talking in a quietsurevoice,treating
his motherwith unheard-ofrespect,and having a totally new perspectiveon
theworld.
In thesedaysof busyfathers,many a boy is madefor life b

y
a goodschool

of this type,intelligentlymanagedand rating high educationally.

Look ///rough thesepagesand
writethedirectorsfor catalogues.
Or write us for further details.

The Conde Nast School Service
25 West 44th St. New York City

NEW ENGLAND NEW ENGLAND

^WORCESTER ACADENT
FOR BOYS OF ABILITY WITH COLLEGE VISION

, 250boys SI,000.000equipment Tuition,S1000 Worcester, Massachusetts ,

IY-,
chusettsm

Rumsey Hall CORNWALL
CONNECTICUT

A schoolforboysunder15Yearlyrate f1350
L. K Sanpord,Principal

LouisH.Shutte,M. A.,Headmaster

Allen-Chalmers

A CountrySchoolfor Boys.Military Efficiency.Upperand LowerSchools.
ThomasChalmers,WestNewton,Mass.

ROXBURYHighlySpecializedCollegePreparatorySchool,
pertTutoringMethods,ClassesLimitedtoAve.W. L. FERRIS, Director.Cheshire.Conn.

A Hi
Exi

SOUTHERN

STAXJNTON^a'dTmV
OneofthemostdistinguishedschoolsinAmerica,preparingforUniversities,GovernmentAcademies,
Business.Gymnasium,swimmingpool,ill athletics.Completeplant. Charges$050. Col.Thos.H.
Russell.B.S , Pres.,Box X, (KableStation)Staunton,Va.

TOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Amongtheforemostschoolsin America.Prepara
tionforPrinceton.Yale,Harvardandotherleading
universities.Campusof 190acres.Rate$1100.Catalog.
MurrayP. Brush,Ph.D. PortDeposit,Md.

Branham& HughesMilitaryAeademy.Idealfortrainingboysin characterandscholarship.Thirty
milessouthofNashville.Newbuildings.Improved
facilities.Endorsedby eminenteducator?.31ftyear.U. S.Officerdetailed.MemberAssociationofMilitaryCollegesandSchools.Headourcatalogue.
AddressBox12,Springhllt.Tenn.

NEW JERSEY

^PRINCETON
TUTORING SCHOOL
CollegePreparation.DistinctiveMethods.Facultyof ExperiencedandSuccessfulSpecialists,CatalogsBooklets.R'ffrencesonRequest.JOHNG. HUN "Edgeh.1l,"Prineeton,N. J.

CARMEL HALL
A boardinganddayschoolforboys.Smallclasses.
Carefulsupervision.Athletic*.Carefuleducation.Collegepreparation.Specialtutoring.Moderaterates.

R. \V. CRANE.Headmaster
695ParkAvenue,Bridgeport,Conn.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL
SIMSBURY, CONN.
Raymond R. McOrmond, Headmaster

IT isn't
just fair to a boy that, so

many times, he receivesso little
considerationwhen it comes to
the choice of a school. Because
someoneelse went to a certain
school is no recommendationthat
that schoolis the right one for your
son. Chooseyour school to fit your
boy—and let us help throughthese
columns.

NEW YORK

MANLIUS
Saint John's School

A CollegePreparatorySchoolwith a militarysystemdevelopingmanliness,obedience,honor.
Businesscourse.Separateschoolforyoungerboys.
Extensivecampusin thehills. Well-plannedrecre
ationandathletics.Swimmingpool,athleticfield*.Catalogue.
GENERALWILLIAM VERBECK.Pres.
Box87,Manlius,NewYork

The STORM KINGFormerlyTheSTONESCHOOLEstablished1867

A ProgressiveCollegePreparatorySchool
50MilesfromNewYork.AttractiveOutdoorLife.CatalogandBookofViewsonRequest
ALVAN E. DUERR.Headmaster.Cornwall-on-Hudson, NewYork

Lake Forest
Academyfor
Endowed.Cats-
akeForest.III.

Non-MIHtaryCollegePreparatoryA<Boys.NearChicago.All Athletics.Enc"log: J. W. Richards.Box150.Lake

PI? T\ T\ T I? Fortheall-aroundedu-
Sl/U U 1 M2j cationofmanlyhoys.Athleticsports,60-acrecampus.Preparesforall thebestcolleges.Moderaterares.Formslnrl'idetwoGrammarandfourHighSchooltrades. 59thyear.RogerW. Swetland.Headmaster,Box8GHightstown.N. J.

BORDENTOWNMILITARY INSTITUTE
Thoroughpreparationfor collegeor business.
Efficientfaculty,smallclasses,individualattention.
Bovataughthnwtostudy. Supervisedathletics,jnthyear.Catalogue.
COL.T.D.LANDON,PrincipalandCommandantDrawerC-87.Bordentown-on-tiie-Delaware,N.J.

FREEHOLDE&SCHOOL
fmrboys 7 to 15. Modifiedmilitarytraining
inculcatesobedience.orderliness.self-reliance.
Theschoolwithpersonaltouch.Catalog.Address

MalorCHAS.M. DUNCAN.
Box87,Freehold,N. I.

NORTHWESTERN M«u£t
70mi.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePreparatorySchoolandJunior College.Its distinctiveadvantagesandmethodsinterestdiscriminatingparents.
Col. R. P. Davidson,Pres.,LakeGeneva,Wis.

MILITARY
ACADEMY
For catalogaddressThe
Vice-President'sOffice,Culver,Ind.

TUnD T>T? Academyfor1 nUlvr JLv Boysunder15
Beautifulhighblufflocation.LakeMichiganshore.
30 milesfromChicago.Seml-mllltary.Small
classes.Uniforms.Catalog.Address

LakeForest,III.
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Schools Abroad

The educative and broadening value of travel

can hardly be over-estimated. Travel teaches

children about the arts, customs and people

of other nations, better than books ever can.

An opportunity is offered for your son or

daughter to travel abroad during the summer

months in a party with other boys or girls

under competent, sympathetic chaperonage.

The Conde Nast School Service

25 W«-xt44th Street New York City

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

CHALIF
Russian School
•f DANCING
Arc
I N
Dancing

"I admireyourenergy
andyourwork."—Anna
Pavlowa.CatalogonRequest
163-165W.57thSt..N.Y.

DENIS H AWN
RuthSt. DenisandTedShawn
SCHOOLOF DANCINGANDITS
RELATEDARTS

Sew York—FIVE BRANCHES—Los Angeles
Fall CoursesOpen October6th
Beginning,IntermedLiteandAdvancedClasses
Penishawnrecognisesandendeavorstouseeverythingvital and beautifulthat has
everbeencontributedto theart of the
dancebyanypeople*or anyage.

SHORT COURSES ALWAYS OPEN
Cataloguelentuponrequest
K'ntharaneEdson,Director

327West2BthSt. NewYerk

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
StudioofDance

Classesfor all ClassicDancing.StageDancestreated.Amateurperformancesstaged.Children'sSaturdayclasses. All ages,startingSeptember
15th.Physicalcultureclasses.Catalog.%hWest57thStreet Plaza7635

MOORE-GAYNOR SCHOOL OF DANCING
3*67West6thSt.,LosAngeles.Cal.

tVfnterCourse.Oct.1 toMay8—privatelessons—
1-100. Shortcoursesalwaysopen.
GertrudeC. Moore,lateNationalDirector,
DenlshawnSchoolof Dancing

FlorenceGaynor,teacher,Denlshawnpupil

Perry-Mansfield Camp
SteamboatSprings,Colo.
Normal and Professional
Courses.Outdoor<'lassieDancing,Costuming,Design,
Stage Setting. Modeling,
Dramatics.
RecreationCamp

Horsebackriding.Swimming,
Tennis.

Booklet.1140GrantSt.,
Denver,Colo.

rflncitmati (Tons cr rjatorjg "Atusk

Founded1867—CampusandDormitories.Notedfaculty. Sendfor brochureto BerthaBatTf,
Director.2616-2696HighlandAre. at OakSt.,Cincinnati,Ohio.

THE WASHINGTON CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

A CompleteMusicalEducation
Dramatics—Dance

Cnur»e»for amateurand professionalmusicians.
Individualrequirementscarefullyana.yr.ed.Special
effortsmadeto advancestudentsprofessionally.
Depmtmtmtl—Violin, Piano, Vocal, VloIinrcHo,
PipeOrgan,etc. Historyof Music,Languages.JUrmonj.
ErnstWtadlmlrLadovlch.President1408NewHampshireAve., Washington,D. C.

'i/ou CanManage aleaRoom
-and Earn a FINE Income
Operatea tea room,motorinn.
cafeteriaorcoffeeshopofyourown,' stepintooneof thesplendidhigh-
alariedpositionsopeneverydayinprealnewfield. Fascinating,re-flned,dignified,high-salariedop
portunitiesnowawaitingtrained
executives.
WeteachyouInyoursparetime
andput youIn touchwithbig
opportunities.The Lewis Ten
RoomInstitutereceivesdallyealli
for managers,assistantmanagers,hostesses,tabledirer-tors,buyersandotherexecu
tives.Youcanqualifyin u
few shortweekswith tho
Lewis Tea RoomTraining

Course—previouscxiwrlenrenotensen*
tial. Write for FREE BOOK—"PouringTeaFor Profit.'
LEWISTEA ROOMINST.Dept.E-8605 Washington.O. C.

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
KMPARKAVE-NEW YORK. CITY
Mmmmumm SHERR1LLWlllTON,DirectorIS551 PRACTICALTRAININGCOURSE
lE^II FsUTermStartsOctober1st.Iffrfntjl A four monthscoursein period
IWTTTiHsty'es-ra'orharmony,selectionandICii-Lall useof furniture,fabrics,etc. Also^■■■■•saslprofessionalamidesigncourses.

SendforCatalogue43.

N. Y. School of Fine & Applied Art
FrankAlvahParsons,Pres. BeginsSept.5
Theacceptedprofessionalschoolfor Interior
ArchitectureandDecoraIIon; StageandCos
tumeDesign:GraphicAdvertising; Teachers"Training;SaturdayCourses;Lectures"Dy
namicSymmetry,"etc.
Circulars. NEWYORK ANDPARIS.
AddressSec.,2239Broadway,N. Y.

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomesticCourse.—Huwto Plan Your
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 143,Boston(CopleyStation).Mass.

N. Y. PROFESSIONALSCHOOLOF INTERIOR
DECORATION

H. FrancisWinter,director
ActualPracticalTraining,Studios,Workshops

LaboratoriesandVisitationsQuarterlyClasses Sendforbooklet
28East75thStreet,N. Y. C, Eastof Fifth Ave.

THE ACORN CLUB
305West 100thStreet,NewYork City
A delightfulhomefor girlsstudyingin thecity,
andforyoungbusinesswomen.Ratesmoderate.TelephoneRiverside0460.
MissMaryF. Fraser MissM. EthelSUter

school HORTICULTURE
OF FOR WOMEN
(iardenlng,Fruit,Bees.Poultry.Combinesprac
ticewiththeory.Two-yeardiplomacourse.Spring
and SummerShortCourses.AddressBox H.Ambler,Pa.

4 Ask for it.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
CarlN. Wernti, Director

81 East Madison Street Chicago

THE SCHUSTER-MARTIN
SCHOOL

Dramatic Art Stagecraft
Classic Dancing

SummerSessions.Dormitory.Our own
thentre.HelenSchuster-Martin.Director,
The Little Playhouse,Cincinnati,Ohio.

AmericanAcademy of Dramatic Arts
Foundedin 1884byFranklinH. Sargent
Secondseasonof Six Weeks'
SUMMERTEACHERS'COURSE

in StageCraft.PlayDirectingandAdvancedKxpresslonalTechnique
BeginsJuly 14

NextregularTermstartsOctober27
AlsoDramaticKxtensinnCoursesin('o-operatlcmwithColumbiaUniversity
Catnlocite:>ndInformalIon.all courses
Room264-R. CarnegieHalt,NewYork

Edith Coburn Noyes School
Analysis and Interpretationof Literature,
Voice.Diction. Costumeand ScenicDesign,
Lighting, Play Production, Modern Art
Technique,Fully EquippedLittle Theatre.
Personal Culture, Individual Development
andBalance,Psychology,Pedagogy,French
(Yersln Method). Seventeenthyear opens
September29. Tuition $500.
Edith CoburnNoyes,Principal
SymphonyChambers,Boston,Mass.

MASTER INSTITUTE
OF UNITED ARTS

MUSIC—PAINTING—SCULPTURE
ARCHITECTURE—OPERA CLASS
BALLET—DRAMA—LECTURES
"To Open the Door to Beauty"

SendlorCatalogueV
310RiversideDrive.NewYorkCity

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART
142BerkeleySt.,Boston,Mass.Weaving,Leather.Jewelry,Woodwork,Basketry,Tottery.BlockPrinting,Stenciling.RugWork.Normalandspecialcourses.WinteramiHummerSessions. Mrs.SaraK. Smith,Director

METROPOLITAN ART SCHOOL
58West57thStreet,NewYorkCity

TheArt of ColorBy MichelJacobsnowonsale,Classesin Life—Portrait—Poster—CostumeDesign—InteriorDecoration.Morning,afternoon,evening
andSunday

SCHOOL of DBSIQN
and LIBERAL, ARTS
212Went69th8t..N.Y.C.Pboo«Cfrata18BC
InteriorDecoration:CostumeIllustration
L«cturc«tanddemonstrationsbyProfessionals.
Periodstyles,colorfabrics,costume,fund-

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
Domestic\rchlteptureandLandscapeArchitectureA professionalschoolforwomen
HenryAthertonFrost,M. Arch.
13BoylstonSt.,Cambridge,Mais.

KATHARINEGIBBS SCHOOLof
SECRETARIALANDEXECUTIVETrainingfor EducatedWomenBoston— 151CommonwealthAre..Residence9(1MarlhoroSt., Registrar'sOfficenn.lSchool

NewYork 247I'arkAce.,DaySchool

Hnitecl StatesSecretarial Scl
527Fifth Avenue,NewYorkCity

Secretarial&Businesstraining.AskforCatalogF.liring EdgarChase.Director.Vanderbilt2474

hool

BALLARD Re4,8terNowFor

SECRETARIALCOURSE
SCHOOL PtM„H,1Established 51 years
610Lex.Ave.at53rdSt.CentralBranchY.W CA.

Costume Design
Millinery Design
Fashion Illustration

Instruction uncjerpersonal direc
tion of Emit Alvin Hartman.
Limited enrollment. Call or write
for full information.

FASHION ACADEMY
4East53rdStreet
NewYork City

1432N. BroadStr.<
Philadelphia.Pa.

Traphagen School of Fashion
Co-operatingwiththeTrade.Allphasesfromelementarytofullmasteryaretaughtinshort
esttimecompatiblewiththoroughness.
Write/orannouncementII.ETHEL TRAFHAGEN
SoWest40thSt. SewYork

DESIGNING and MILLINERY
DressmakingandPatternCuttingUughtforwhole-
mile,tetallorhomeuse.SchoolopenAll Summer.
Callorwriteforparticulars.McDowellDressmaking
andMillinerySchool,Established187o.
NoBranches. 58West40thStreet.N.Y. C.

The Marjorie Webster School
OF EXPRESSIONANDPHYSICALEDUCATION
2-vearNormaleoiTse.1-yearProfessionalcourse.
Fall termnnenlncSontemher22. Day& Night
School.DormitoriesCatalogi-e.
I409HMassachusettsAve..N.W.,Washington.D.C.

DEVEREUX SCHOOLS
TorChildrenwhoseProgresshasbeenRetarded
ThreeSeparateSchoolsfor Boys and Girls
of all ages requiring special Instruction
Male FacultyIn Schoolfor OlderBovs
Health,HomeLife, Recreationand AthleticsAcademic,IndustrialArtsnadVocationalCourses
For CatalogueAndAppointmevtAddrrss
Helena T. Devereux,Director,Box H, Bcr-
wyn,Pa.

i88o Seguin School 1924
For Backwardand MentallyDeficientChildren
Limitedto25pupils,girls,youngwomenandboyi
under12.Noepilepticsnorinsane.Tenteachers,
fivegoverneiset,.Largeground*adjoining-50-ucre
park.

SummersehiH>|In
mountainsJuneto Sept.

Mrs. E. M. Seguin,Box 20, Orange,N. J.

THE FREER SCHOOL
For girls of retardeddevelopment.Limited
enrollmentpermitstntlmutecare. 9 inUrn
fromBoston.

Miss CoraE. Morse,Principal
31ParkCircle, ArlingtonHeights,Mass.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
canbesuccessfullydevelopedbyindividualtraining
BOYS GIRLS UTILE FOLKS

Three separateschools.230 acres. Booklet.
Miss Woods'School.Box 181,Langhorne.Pa.
MollteWoodsHare,Principal.

SOUND VIEW SCHOOL
For BackwardChildren
SummerSchoolin Maine

70 ProspectSt., Port Chester.N. Y.
Tel. Port Chester1556-M.

STANDISHMANORSCHOOL
A specialschoolTorbackwardgirls. IndividualIn
struction.Experiencedteachers.Happyhomelife.
Healthfullocation.Out-doorandwatersports.30
acreestate.

ALICE M. MYERS,Principal
HAZELG.CULLINGFORD,Ass'tPrincipalHALIFAX,MASS.

SCHERMERHORNHOME SCHOOL
Aschoolforchildrenofslightlyretardedmentality.
Specialemphasison speechdefect")andphysical
development.

MissSueSchermerhorn
R.F.D.ColonialPlace.Richmond.Va.

THE BANCROFT SCHOOL
For children whosemental derelopment

hasnot progressednormally
FORTIETH YEAR

E.A.Farrln&ton,M.D. JenzlaCoulsonCooley
AddressBox121 HaddonSeld.IS./.

FlorenceNightingaleSchool
for

Backward Children
SummerSchool&CampontheSchoolGrounds
42milesfromNewYork—Katonah,N. Y.

RudolfS. Fried,Principal
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The Imperial

Chrysler Six Results Upset All
Your Ideas of a Motor Car
No ordinary standards of speed, power, and
ease of riding, operating and upkeep cost, can
be applied to the Chrysler Six.
This car compels so complete a revolution in all
previous ideas of motor car performance and
value, that you can comprehend its sensational
results only through a personal experience.
Science has wrought new wonders in this
different kind of car. True, it is built on
fundamental engineering principles.

But in the Chrysler Six these principles have
been made to yield results heretofore unknown.
No description could possibly convey any
adequate idea of Chrysler performance.

Nothing more than an actual riding and driv
ing test is needed to show you that the Chrysler
Six is as important a forward step in automotive
engineering as the oil-burning, turbine-driven
ocean liner of today in contrast to the Mississ
ippi side-wheeler of Civil War time.

When you analyze the engineering
which makes Chrysler performance
possible, you find vital improvements
which are literally typical of this car.

For instance, its capacity of 68 horse
power and over 70 miles an hour from
a stock car motor of 3 -inch bore, trans
cends all earlier power development.

Yet this extreme of revolutionary per
formance is combined with gasoline
economy safely over 20 miles per gallon.

A new perfection of gas distribution,
special combustion chambers, an air-
cleaner for the carburetor and scientific
heat distribution, through the applied
science of thermo-dynamics, result in a
flashing pick-up which must be experi
enced to be comprehended.

Equally typical of Chrysler scientific
engineering is the fact that its power is
delivered without vibration.
Chrysler engineering has not "smoth

ered" vibration — it has eliminated it.
There is literally no "period." A 7-bearing
crankshaft heavy enough for a two-ton
car, fully machined and perfectly
balanced, combines with scientifically
designed and balanced reciprocating
parts to produce vibrationless power
at all speeds.
Smoothness of operation is further
assisted by the Chrysler oil-filter which,
by cleansing and purifying all motor oil
every 25 miles, adds to long life and gives
extraordinary oil economy.

When you ride in the Chrysler, you will
note with amazement that it can be
driven in comfort at 60 miles an hour
and upward over rutted roads or cobbled
streets.

Due to scientifically distributed weight
and a center of gravity lower than ever
before; to perfect spring balance and a
new type of spring mounting, the
Chrysler, which weighs 2705 pounds

All Chrysler Six dealers are in position to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chrysler's attractive plan.
The Touring, $1395; The Phaeton, $1495; The Roadster, $1625; The Sedan, $1725;
The Brougham, $1895; The Imperial, $1995. All prices f. o. b. Detroit; tax extra.

ready for the road, rides as solidly as a
car of twice its weight.

You will note, also, the ease of handling.
Never did a car answer so promptly and
willingly to the steering wheel—or to the
slightest pressure on the pedal controlling
its Chrysler- Lockheed hydraulic four-
wheel brakes.

This is a partial recital of the bald
facts. You cannot begin to realize what
Chrysler performance actually is, until
you have experienced it.

The Chrysler Six must tell you its own
story, if you are to grasp what it must
inevitably mean to the public, and to
motor car practice.

It invites you to find out for yourself, by
actual experience in the car, that it is,
in literal fact, as great an advance over
motor cars built to present standards, as
are those cars over the automobile vehi
cles of fifteen years ago.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

MAXWELL-CHRYSLER MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD. WINDSOR, ONTARIO

%eGhrysler S$K^^^^^^^ W Pronounced,astiuntghsptlluLCry-sler ^^^r
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The French door, with it;

grateful, shell-like fan piece,
-.all be in l/te Sefi/einber issue

HARDLY
a day goes by in the

House & Garden office with
out an appeal for advice from some
new and unexpectedsource. Today
therewas one from thefield director
of a large moving-picture corpora
tion, who telephonedto know where
hemight find in theEast a housethat
would provide an authentic setting
for a picture with a story laid about
a villa on the shoresof Lake Como.
We told him of just such a house,
not far from New York, done in the
architecture of the Italian Renais
sance,with balustradedterracesdrop
ping from its box-lined garden to a
fine sheet of inland water. Soon,
very likely, it will appear upon the
screen, wrapped in a glamorous
romance, and how many of the
audience will sigh for the lack of
such lovely buildings in this country.
We are for having the audiencebe
lieve really that this is Como, that
theseare the olive, white and indigo
shores of that enchanted lake—not
Illinois. Of course, our reason for
wishing this isnot exactly theroman
tic one, however much we regret the
growing lack of faith in the screen's
illusions; but it is simply that we
know how very pleasant is the dis
illusionment which comes with the
subsequentfinding of such a castle
in Spain in the pages of House &
Garden, the discovery that here is a
perfectly tangible house, its floor
plans, its interiors, its gardens, and
its architect—who is no doubt avail
able for something a little smaller.
As a matter of fact that process,
or something similar, goes on con
tinually within the magazine itself.
From page to page is like the swing
of a pendulum; not from illusion-
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ment to disillusionment, but from
the inspirational to the practical.
Many housesand gardensand rooms
are shown simply and solely for
their utter loveliness. These may be
old or modern, foreign or native;
our only requirementis that they be
beautiful. With things of this kind
we are concernedalmost altogether
with the ideal they represent. At
least, that was the feeling we had
about themuntil the other day, when
we made the same remark to a
friend. He told us that he had paid
particular attention to the captions
under pictures of that sort, and that
while we may have been thinking
only of the esthetic side of these
particular subjects we had actually
written about them in such a way
that the reader, consciously or un
consciously, learned just how this
beautyhad beenaccomplished.
The samething happenswhen the
pendulum swings to the practical
side. Hardly any detail of a house
or garden can beconsideredentirely
from the practical point of view;
somewherea noteof ecstacyis bound
to creep in. But at any rate there
are the two extremes.One plays into
the hands of the other. And it is
with keeping the proper balance of
practical and inspirational that we
are chiefly concerned. When we find
HOUSE& Garden being confidently
looked upon as an authority from
both angles; when we find it being
called upon many timesdaily to ren
der a decisionon mattersof taste in
design, and explain such things as
the advantagesof certain types of
plumbing and how to raiseChrysan
themums from seed, then we know
thatwehavefound theright mixture.

1
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We build Victrolas to order
To those who desire a Victrola of special design to harmonize with the

furnishings of any particular room, we extend an invitation to make use
of the services of the Victor Art Shop. We are prepared to furnish an
instrument of Victor quality embodying your own individual requirements.
Let us know your needs and we will gladly submit sketches and upon

approval complete for you an instrument conforming to the exacting
Victor standards. Consult any dealer in Victor products or write to us direct.

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company — look for these Victor trade marks

\ ^B^T ^m~^ ~ TRADE MARKjVictrola
*~^Ny ocao»bat

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.
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WE are thinking in terms of autumn—evennow when summerhasscarcelycommenced
and the Peonies have just started to burst. But
we have to think monthsahead,elsethemagazine
would never come out. There's that Smaller
House series,for example. The living rooms of
the four houseswill be shown in the September
Autumn Furnishing Number. For weeks our
two staff decoratorshavebeencombing the shops,
searching out fabrics, rugs, wall paper and fur
niture with which to make these living rooms
livable. One is being done in the Spanish style,
for the house is reminiscentof Spanish architec
ture. Another, in the house of Georgian ante
cedents, is furnished in the taste of the 1St'i
Century English. The house of French feeling
will have a living room that recalls Normandy
and thehalf-timber housea room in which sturdy
Jacobean pieces are used. Nine pages will be
devotedto theseliving rooms. We are not sacri
ficing good tasteto price in creating theserooms,
nor are we making them so expensiveas to be
prohibitive. They are the kind of rooms that
are lived in by the kind of people who read
House & Garden.

TN addition to thesefour living rooms,you will
A find in this Septemberissuea fascinating study
on the use of mirrors, suggestions for color
schemesin the small house,a page of flat silver,
a page of new and interestingfabrics, a report of
some new English furniture and an instructive
article on making furniture for log cabins. The
Little Portfolio will show, among other rooms,
four createdby Elsie Cobb Wilson.
For the builder there will be shown two small
houses,one of them a gem of a Colonial design
by Treanor & Fatio, architects,and C. F. Hous
ton will discuss the advantages of building in
winter.
The garden lover finds her interestsquickened
by the article on a beginner'sgreenhouse,by the
pink and lavender garden, by the discussionon
what makesa fruit tree fruitful and by "Chinese"
Wilson's contribution.
These are a few of the pageswe are looking
at now and at which you will look when this
September Autumn Furnishing Number reaches
your house.

AT
this seasonof the year, when the humid
. and unbearabledog days of August descend

upon us, every readerof House & Garden, every
one who hasa country place, and ever)' one who
can afford to, should see that at least one poor
city child is given a vacation in the country. Ten
days or two weeks in the sunshineand clear air
of the fields will not only strengthenthe body but
instil in the minds and hearts of such city chil
dren a love for thecountryside.
We noticed that a certain important insurance
company—the Metropolitan Life, to be exact—
devoted its magazine advertising space this past
month to just such an appeal for city children.
Idealism of this sort will raise the standardsof
businessin America.

WHY is it that nine dogs out of ten take tomotoring like the proverbial duck to
water: Some, we are convinced, motor because
they are bored with life, like their mistresses
(witness the haughty Pekingese which passedus
on the Avenue this morning, quite alone on the
rear seat of a glittering limousine manned by
chauffeur and footman in plum-colored livery).
But the rest— the real dogs %vithnoses to smell
with insteadof to tilt, and eyesthat are quicker
to spot a rat than a chocolatecream!
There will comea swift successionof cows and
chickens and skimming swallows, they know,
when the city is left behind and the ribbon road
unwinds acrossthe hills. Fresh breezeswill stream
by, laden with vibrant scents. Farm dogs will
bark, children play in the orchards, horsescavort
skittishly beyondpasturefences. Everywhere will
be movement,exhilaration, change.
Yes, thesemust be the lure of motoring. For
the real dog is a creature of active, pulsing life
and he welcomesthrills.

T N the May issuethe Glen Goulds, writing of
X imitation silks, applied to it the name then
currently used—Glos. But keeping up with the
official namesof imitation silk is as difficult as
keeping up with radio improvements. This cellu
lose fibre product has beencalled Artificial Silk,
Fibre Silk, Art Silk, Silk, Gloss—and now the
Retail Drygoods Association has adopted a name
that it hopes will be satisfactory, adequateand
will be generally used—Rayon. Use this term
in asking for it at your store.
Apropos of this, let us repeat a warning we
publishedon the Bulletin Board over a year ago.
Do not be deceivedby the phrase "imported de
sign". When you are told that such-and-sucha
fabric is an "imported design", the phrase gen
erally means that the design was imported; the
fabric itself, however, was made here in this
country. "Imported designs" often command
more attentionand bigger pricesthan "domestic",
becausethepurchaserthinks sheis getting a fabric
imported from France or England. But why
make a fetish of imported goods? Do we not
make just as good silks, velvets, mohairs in this
country: Do we not actually manufacture the
"imported designs"?

S0

THE prize of $100 offered by a friend ofHouse & Garden was won by Miss Minnie
Ebbersol, of Stanton,Texas, for her article, "The
Proper Use of Native Plants in the Garden."

WHEN Ellwanger
wrote his famous book,

"The Pleasuresof the Table", we thought
the last word had beenspokenon the gastronomic
arts. Although that book was published years
ago, it still servesto delight and guide thosewho
enjoy good food and want to know the history
of it. Now comes our friend Henry T. Finck
with his "Food and Flavor". It bears the sub
title of "A Gastronomic Guide to Health and
Good Living". Mr. Finck will be rememberedas
themusical critic of the Neiv York Evening Post
for four decadesand asan author on the pleasures
of growing flowers. Some of his papers on the
latter subjecthaveappearedin House & Garden.
"Food and Flavor" (a volume of over six hun
dred pages delightfully illustrated) is one of
the most enjoyable books we've encounteredin a
long time. It will bedespisedby dyspepticheretics
and thoroughly relishedby thosegood, saneortho
dox folks to whom food meansmore than merely
threemeals a day.
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OUTSIDE THE FRONT DOOR
A fine eject of ruggednesshas beengiven this
entrance facade by llie me of thoughtfully
selectedmaterials. The bricks, for instance,
-chose unevenessin shape gives such splendid
texture and vibrancy to the wall are culls—
bricks that have beenthrown asideat the yard

as imperfect; the lintel is a great oaken beam;
the casementsash and door are fashioned of
stained oak. A view is shown on page -17 of
the room within. Mrs. Grace M. Burnham,
Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y., is the owner
and Frank J. Forster, was the architect
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IDEAL L L E R HOMES
The Kitchens of House & Garden's Own Four Houses Are
Described in Detail as to Their Planning, Equipping and Decorating

ETHEL R. PEYSER

IF, as was said in the July House &Garden, the "moderately small house
has been architecture's step child," most
assuredly then has the kitchen been the

step child of the small house. For some
reason or other, the kitchen, though the

mainstay of the home, is rather relegated
to the post-thought rather than the pre-

thought, and therefore the arrangement,
so serious to proper culinary performance,
has to adapt itself to the plan, rather than
the plan adjusting itself to the needs of
the culinary usage. Some day, we hope
that a kitchen engineer will be used for
every plan developed for a dwelling, be
fore the rest of the house
is built.

In these four delightful
kitchens we are going to

give you only the main in

stallations and not go into

the napery, cutlery and

various bits of equipment
that will come either as
your needs dictate or your
taste decrees.

These kitchens are con

veniently small. When we
say that, we mean it

,

for
the large kitchen necessi

tates many extra footsteps,
much extra cleaning, and

means that centering effort

is a larger task than is con

sistent with the life of to
day.
You will seemany lovely
things outlined in these

plans and drawings and

yet you will think that
many things have been left
out. Necessarily they have

been omitted, not because
we think them unimportant
nor because the architect

has neglected them, but

because they would lose

In the June issue the sites of the
four Ideal Smaller Homes were
presented, in July the houses them
selves, and now, with the kitchens,

begin the interiors. In Septem
ber will come the living rooms

value in diagrams of these dimensions.
For example, there are no small hang
ing chests pictured or cutlery racks etc.,
yet we think that the wall closet is a com
fort for housing cloths, powders, and other
things, wherever possible. These are in

valuable when put over the sink, or near

the spot where processes demanding these
comforts take place.
These houses are designed with built-in
closets, cupboards and the like. But you
can, if you desire, purchase the manufac
tured kitchen cabinets, in enameled wood
or steel, which come in every imaginable
shape and form to fit every emergency.
When you do this you can have them
"planted" so as to be as secure and free
from caprice as a California Redwood.
Then again, if you want them built in,
you can but command your architect and

builder.

The main thing in these kitchens is to
have the best type of ar
teries! In other words, the
plumbing and the electric

wiring should be adequate.
These houses are veined

with brass pipes that with

stand the ravages of rust
and other corruptions, so

you will not be led into
constant trouble.

The faucets in the bath
rooms, kitchens, pantries
and laundries are of the
best and approved designs,

non-sputtering, non-drip

ping and easy of access.
You will note, that the
kitchens in these plans are

attractive; that they pos
sess some of the traits of
living rooms. This is but
right. They are the rooms
from which we get sus
tenance and they should be

{Continued on page 94)

A detail showing a cabiiici
in steel and showing also
/ion- the curse of dreari
nessmay be taken off the
kitchen by a glance to
wards gaiety in decoration
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The kitchen in Mr.
Dana'sFrench liome
is not only extreme
ly workable, but
pleasantly livable as
well; gay in color
and good in design

The Ceiling is French gray, a tone
which is just off the white, without the
glare and very satisfactory.
The Curtains are of blue check either
of oil cloth stenciled or gingham, and
give the kitchen a livableness that is de

lightful.
Note the little Table which folds down
so as to be out of the way. This is painted
in light blue to tone with the curtains and
blue wood of the base board and the rail.
The chairs too, can be painted blue, an
easy thing to do with any inexpensive
chair. Of course, white is very lovely too.

(Continued on page 98)

Mere spacein a kitchen is lessimportant
than completeness,compactnessand con
venience. Here tlie unit comprising
pantry, kitchen and service entry has
been planned with unusual ingenuity

IN
this Kitchen the color scheme can be

gray blue and white or rose and white.

On the Floor you can have rubber tile
or linoleum with repeating dark gray and

white squares. Preferably a small square.
Of course, this must be well laid with the
curved join to the wall (sanitary cove).
The Wall is painted gray or rose, as the
case may be, with blue or gray rail. This
rail is put here to save the wall wounds,
due to too ardent intimacies between furni
ture, hands and walls.

The house designed by Richard H.
Dana, jr. has its kitchen unit at the
right wherea servicedoorway, indicated
in the plan balances the garage door
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Large paned case
ment windows pro
vide plenty of day
light in the kitchen
of this house,there
by making its love
linessmore apparent

THE size of this kitchen is thirteenfeet by fourteen feet, the pantry six

feet by fourteen feet. There is no service
room, as in the one in the preceding page, so

the kitchen takes care of all the equipment.
The color scheme: Rose, grey and
white.

The outstanding things here are the

decoratively designed cupboards. In this
plan they are of enameled wood. Yet, if
you prefer, you can buy any of the excel
lent kitchen cabinets or units in steel or
wood.

There is a solid battleship gray lino
leum rubber tile on this floor, which makes

it pleasing and unobtrusive.

The arrangement of the
•various elements in both
kitchen and pantry has been
so cleverly devisedthat con
fusion cannotexist. All im
plements,storesand materi
als are placed where they
will be readily accessible

This kitchen belongs to the
house below, designed by
Edmund B. Gilchrist, and is
located in the rear of the
service wing at the right

The working surfaces below the cabi
nets protude about 6 inches, giving enough
space for working, and there are boards
which pull out for greater utility.
This plan has five electric outlets, two
electric light switches at the right of all
entrances and a large 85-100 ampere cen

tral service indirect light.
The ceiling is of French gray and the
walls are painted gray. The curtains are
rose and white. The wood work can be
white or grav, and the chairs too.

(Continued on fage 98)
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The kitchen of the
Howell & Thomas
househas beensim
ply treatedandcare
fully designed for
light and conven
ience. It is equipped
with an electricstove

The plan shows how thoughtfully the
circulation has been devised, not only
about the kitchen itself, but from there
to the dining room and to the hallway

The house, designed by Howell &
Thomas, architects, is decidedly Eng
lish in feeling, and that air pervades
the kitchen, located in the wing at left

YELLOW
and white may be the color

scheme of this kitchen. The curtains, if
any, can be of oil cloth stenciled or figured.
The Walls can be painted yellow, and
the ceiling a white toned toward yellow.
The Floor in this picture is of hard
wood with a well designed rug of lino
leum or rubber tile.

The Sink is one of the latest patterns
with swinging faucet and central spout.
The trap is not pictured, but it should
be in plain view. It is convenient in all
kitchens to have a faucet below the sink

from which to fill pails easily.
Here you have quite logically, the

{Continued on page 100)
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A color schemeof
green and white
gives the kitchen in
this Calif ornia
house brightness
and coolness. The
stove is hooded for
better ventilation

THE color scheme here for a sunnyhome in California, or elsewhere, is
effective in green and white. The curtains
can be of linen in natural color bound in
green, or green linen.

The floor here is of green and white
rubber tile—cool and refreshing.
This layout contains the kitchen, pantry,
and service porch in which is the laundry

equipment. This service porch is semi-
enclosed and can be shut up completely
whenever necessary. But the worker has

the comfort of working in the fresh air,
when the weather is good.
The Kitchen Cabinets and cupboards are
(Continued on page 100)
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The flan is particularly interesting be
causethe kitchen unit includes a semi-
enclosedserviceporch which housesthe
laundry, stores closet and refrigerator

Johnson, Kaufmann fif Coate, o
f Los

Angeles, are the architectsof this house
done in the manner o

f small Spanish
buildings. The kitchenlie; tit thefar end
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OUR NATIONAL PARKS
Some Facts Regarding Their Preservation and Increase

That Should Be Considered by Interested American Citizens

ABOUT
this time of year a goodly number of American

■citizens visit the National Parks scattered in various sections

of the country. The automobile has made these accessible. There
are nineteen of them in all, and they cover over 11,000 square
miles. In addition there are forty-four National Monuments —
areas of historic or scientific importance —which are conserved by
Presidential proclamation, and which can be visited with both

pleasure and profit.
The average citizen can recall vaguely that there are such
things as National Parks and National Monuments, but until he
visits one he does not realize the purpose they serve. The first of
the National Parks was Hot Springs in Arkansas, created in 1832;
forty years later Yellowstone was set aside and ever since then
the Government has been staking out areas that should be pre
served. Just why?
In a letter, Secretary of the Interior Hubert Work defines the
purpose of these National Parks as follows:
"Under the theory and practice of the United States Govern
ment since 1872 when Yellowstone National Park was created,
our National Park System is made up of areas enclosing scenery
of quality so unusual and impressive, or natural features so extra
ordinary, as to possess national interest and importance as contra

distinguished from local interest. Such outstanding examples of
typical world architecture as the Grand Canyon, exemplifying in
unequalled grandeur the highest accomplishment of stream erosion,
or the rugged portions of Mount Desert Island in Maine which
are incorporated in the Lafayette National Park, exemplifying
unique rock forms in association with quite extraordinary eastern
forests, compelled immediate recognition of National Park values.
"The National Parks, therefore, must not be lowered in stand
ard, dignity, and prestige by the inclusion of areas which express
in less than the highest terms the particular class or type of exhibit
which they represent.

"Size is not important so long as the proposed park includes
within its boundaries those scenic elements that meet established
standards, but the area must be susceptible of effective develop
ment to make it accessible to the people, and of convenient admin
istration and control. Duplication of exhibits already in the
National Park System must be carefully avoided in order that the
individuality of the members of the System may be maintained.
"And, when once established by the Congress along well-
studied boundary lines, they must be conserved in their natural

state, untouched by the inroads of modern civilization, so that
coming generations, as well as the people of our own time, may
be assured their use for the purposes of recreation, education, and
scientific research."

THUS
our National Parks may be conceived as National

Museums of native America, containing exhibits of forests
and wild life in direct descent from the prehistoric, of the begin
ning of river systems and of other world-making processes
unaltered by the hand of man.

The average John Doe citizen, visiting a National Park this
summer, will be impressed by its beauty, will experience the thrill
of patriotism he should feel on realizing what his country has
done—and will then turn the nose of his car homeward. In nine
cases out of ten he will not forget the experience. He will tell
his friends and neighbors about it. He will enjoy the serene sense
of security and well being due to the citizen of a country that is
capable of doing such a noble act as preserving a National Park.
This makes a pleasant picture. We wish it were entirely true.
We can be proud of our National Parks, but our pride is only
justified so long as John Doe and his neighbors visit these parks
and have their minds enlightened. And John Doe and his neigh
bors will be capable of this benefit and privilege only so long as
the National Parks and Monuments are preserved intact.

IT is this conception that interests the National Parks Association. It was organized to promote the popular educational
utilization of the National Parks. For four years past it has been
leading a determined opposition to bills in Congress urged by rich
and powerful water power and irrigation interests working to
gether from in the far west to break down the National policy of
conservation. If one of these bills succeeds, the precedent will be
established under which the conservation of the entire system will
pass, for what Congress grants to one Senator or Representative
it cannot refuse to others.
Recognizing the helplessness of a single association against this
combination of interests and its powerful lobby, the National
Parks Association began, three years ago last June, a national
organization of existing organizations to represent in the defense
every State in the Nation. This alliance, which includes such
bodies as the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, the American Automobile Association, the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, the National Association of
Museums, the American Game Protective Association, the Na
tional Association of Audubon Societies, the American Federation
of Art, and a wide variety of civic, foresty, patriotic and other
organizations, combines the active influence of thousands of club
units with memberships exceeding four millions. This alliance
eventually will win. Winning means the recognition by several
successive Congresses of the fact that National Parks conservation
cannot be assailed with impunity. When this becomes a Congres
sional tradition, our parks will be safe for all time.
It is important to know that this fight is wholly outside of
partisan politics. Neither is this a war between East and West.
It is a war between types of mind which occur in the west in
quite the same proportion as the east.

We hear a great deal nowadays about 100% Americanism.
This type of patriotism is being severely and justly criticized
because, in many instances, it has degenerated into a hate campaign
against a section, a creed or a race. If 100% Americanism means
something constructive, such as the support and preservation of
our National Parks, then it is above reproach.
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Gillies

INSIDE THE FRONT DOOR

Farther forward in the magazine is shown an a room interesting in plan and almost severe
exterior view of the doorway of this hall in in its details, therefore a perfect background
the home of Mrs. Grace M. Burnham, at for the careful decoration it has received.
Great Neck, Long Island. What the doorway The floor is of waxed tiles, the walls of
■promisesis performed by the interior. It is rough plaster. Frank J. Forster, architect
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GROUND COVERS AND LIVING MULCHES
Some Native Wild Flowers and Ferns Which Are Admirably

Adapted for 'These Purposes in Every Conceivable Situation

HERBERT DURAND

IN early spring,
like all true gardeners,

I love the warm brown color and the
pleasant perfume of newly turned earth.

Especially do I enjoy the feel and the
frangipani-like fragrance of woodland
soil. But as the days lengthen and the

ground in my wild garden dries, both color
and perfume fade and the bare spots and

stretches of dusty gray surface offend my
eyes. Even the decently ordered mulches

of Pine or Hemlock needles or half de
composed oak leaves, which have protected
the acid-loving plants and catered to their

peculiar cultural demands, have now an

unsightly look; and I skurry about for
greenery and gay-tinted bloom to hide the

occasional ugliness, so the all-prevailing
beauty of the April blossoms shall be free
from blemish.
I go through this experience with each
recurring springtime. In fact, it has been
a feature of my vernal program for years.
At first, my search for suitable ground
cover plants and living mulches seemed,

The c o m m o n Speedwell, blue-

flowered and emerald-leaved, does
best in moderately acid soil partly
shaded, but is not very particular

Club Mosses, of which there are
four varieties in our Eastern woods,
require an acid soil. With due care
collected plants can be established

perforce, to be confined to a very few
species, and those of foreign origin. It
was apparently Hobson's choice between

Perwinkle, Bugle, Creeping Charlie and
Gill-over-the-ground. But I had started
out with a firm determination to admit

only 100 per cent American plants into

my garden pale; so none of these inter
lopers could be considered.

Yet I must have plants possessed of
similar or even more desirable character

istics. They must be low-growing, shal
low rooted, creeping or spreading within
reasonable bounds, and attractive in flower,

or fruit, and foliage. They must also
stand transplanting well and have the
ability to flourish under varying, even ad

verse, conditions of soil, exposure and
moisture. Finally, they must so dominate
the areas to be carpeted or mulched as to

keep out weeds, conserve moisture and

maintain a loose-textured surface without

the aid of hoe or rake.
{Continued on page 88)

The New York Fern will
establish large colonies if
given the opportunity. Its
fronds are bright yellow-
green and very graceful

Foam Flower is at its be I
in well drained, damp,
shady locations, where it
forms large masseswhich
lift white flowers in May

Mayafpits are unsurpassed
as spreading, fairly tall
ground covers in fairly
open glades. They are
almost floor-like in effect
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THE BEST HARDY CONIFERS
An Authoritative Selection of the Loveliest atul

Most Useful Varieties in this Great Group of Tree*

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

CONIFERS
arc so dis

tinctively decorative

and so decoratively dis

tinctive that it is possible
easily to create with them

wondrous garden pictures.
With no conspicuous
flowers to attract, they pos

sess a wealth of color sug-
gestiveness that captivates

by the delicate gradations
which mark the passing of
one shade of green into
another. Many possess dis
tinctive charm in a mar

vellously beautiful glau
cous haze, so delicate that

the sight seems an attribute

of the atmosphere rather
than a possession of the
plant itself. Then there is
the graceful form of feathered plumes in
which the tenderness of the new foliage
stands out distinct and clear in rich relief

against the denser background ; the back

ground itself has its beautiful blending of
color with deeper shades where the sharp

outlines of defined foliage are lost in

misty shadow as the greens melt into liquid

grays and neutral tints. There is splendid

Where low re
cumbent forms
are fitting the
Sargent H em-
lock, Tsuga can
adensis pendula,
is an ideal low
growing conifer

diversity of form in Pine
and Hemlock, stately grace
in Fir and Spruce and
dense symmetrical beauty
in the Arborvitaes.

It is easy to mar a beau-
tiful thing or a beautiful
place, or both, by placing

plants of the wrong kind in
the wrong way and in the

wrong situation. The full
beauty of the larger Coni
fers can only rightly be seen
in proportion as the trees

themselves are allowed their

freedom fordevelopment in

the open and in natural posi
tions. The smallersortsmav
be grouped near the house.

All Conifers love a cool
deep soil though some of

the'Pines and Junipers thrive in sandy soils
and even in rocky places. They all abhor
drouth. Transplanting is best done in
spring or from the end of August to the
end of September. Little pruning is neces
sary and when permanently located they
should be left alone with a proper
water supply and an occasional mulch of

{Continued on page 102) ^f

A group of
Retinsporas in
Japan trained
into forms more
graceful and ap
propriate than is
generally the
custo m here

One of the most picturesqueof the Pines is the Japanese Table fact that it is inclined to be dwarfish in stature, though sturdy,
Pine, Pinus densiflora umbraculifera, with its shape resembling make it an unusually valuable plant for the small or large place
that of a spreadingAmerican Beech. Its habit of growth and the where daintiness is not one of the essential characteristics
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The Carolina Hemlock, Tsuga caroliniana, may safely be
tailed the mostgraceful, in fact, the most beautiful, of all
conifers; extremely hardy, fast growing, and obtainable

The leavesof the JapaneseFir, Abies homolepsis,are dark
greenaboveand silvery white below,the treeitself afine,far-
reaching ■pyramidwith branchesdenselyladen with foliage
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COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
The Third Article in the Series on This Subject

Considers the Figured Materials and Velvets

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

BECAUSE
of the cheapness of cotton,

it is mixed with various kinds of wool,
linen, silk, rayon— the new term adopted
to replace glos hy manufacturers and mer

chants,—to cheapen these fabrics, or to
give them a desired character or strength.

But so much attention has been given to

manufacturing fine cotton goods for in
terior decoration in the last ten years, that

beautifully colored brocades, damasks, and
"velvets, supposedly silk as they hang in

official splendor in some gorgeously deco

rated hotel ball room or dining room, have

never a thread that has not been spun of
the fiber bursting from a ripened cotton
boll. This is possible because Mercer dis
covered that a quick bath of caustic soda

expands the cotton cells so that the fiber

can be stretched giving it a glow like
pulled molasses candy, and strengthening
it for wear. Cotton, plain or mercerized,
now supplies every conceivable household

need from rugs to upholstery, and is made
in practically every type of fabric possible
to silk, and sunfast at that.

Decorators are using these fabrics in

creasingly for homes as well as hotels,
clubs, and commercial houses, especially
where expense is at issue. An effectively
designed damask or brocade in a large
number of colorings can be had for much
less than silk and even than rayon.

Figured cottons used as curtains with or
without over-draperies may be— casement
cloth, gauze, grenadine, handloom, lace,

madras, marquisette.

Over-draperies, valances, upholstery, or

loose cushions may be—armour, brocade,
broche, brocatellc, damask, frou-frou,
handloom, cotton mohair, tapestry.

Pile fabrics are used for over-draperies,
upholstery, and loose cushions. Beds are

draped and covered with light and medium

weight fabrics. Denims are used for

porches and camps. Both figured and pile

fabrics are used for room accessories.

ARMOUR.
Small figured brocade

■weaves are now called armour; much

liked for bedroom accessories, over-dra

peries, bed spreads, couches, and chairs;

often in French designs— floral sprays,
lattice, and stripes.

Brocade. Like silk brocade, in historic

period and modern designs, all types and

colors. A little rayon or silk adds interest;
occasional rayon threads give metallic

effects. Highly mercerized or dull; sun-

fast; heavy and light weight; for all uses.

Brocatei.le. Heavy brocade with

highly raised pattern, for large hangings
and upholstery.
Broche. Light weight inexpensive
brocade.

Casement Cloth. Small figured fancy
weaves for window and bed hangings,
French doors, and accessories. Preferred
in cream, tan and ecru.

Crochet or Honeycomb. Machine
made fabrics imitating hand crochet bed

spreads.

Damask. Designs and ground of
different weaves, ground usually satin

weave; white for table cloths and napkins;
very handsome colored damasks for wall

coverings, upholstery, and window seats.

Draperies are better interlined. Imitation
of striped linen slip-covering is also called
"cotton damask".

Denim. More elaborate figures con
stantly appearing for porch, lawn, and
camp use. Named from Nimes (de Nimes,
of Nimes) in France famous for this
heavy twill.

DIMITY.
Besides the sheer fabric with

corded stripes and bars, dimity names

a heavy figured material in bed spread

patterns of poplin weave with brocade

designs.

Embossed Designs. Rough cloths like
ratine, pressed in patterns make inexpensive

decorative fabrics in dark colorings.
Embroidered Designs. By hand or
machine, increasingly used on gauze, or

gandie, or batiste for curtains, bed hang
ings, and spreads; on monk's cloth, burlap,

or rep and twill weaves for over-draperies
and upholstery, embroidered in cotton,

rayon, silk, linen, or wool; tapestry and

needlepoint designs on heavy rep, twill and
basket weaves for chair upholstery. Em
broidered fabrics much used for room ac
cessories.

Frou-frou. A brocade, with part or
all of the ground in pocket weave, that
is double like quilting, giving a soft ele

gance to hangings and loose cushions.

Gauze. Figured in elaborate or simple
floral or conventional designs for curtains,
window panels, lamp shades, and French
doors; a tied weave which does not

pull.

Grenadine. A fine gauze with open
work pattern.
Hand-loom, Home-spun, Hand-
woven. Fabrics made by hand or machine
like primitive hand weaving. Indian
blankets and foreign tent-woven stuffs

effective for bungalows and camps;

Colonial patterns and European peasant
work, good for replacing old rush chair
seats.

Lace. Woven designs in "antique fillet"
— square mesh; bobbinet— round mesh; or
figured without mesh ground. Decorators

prefer panel designs in lace curtains.

Madras. Light openwork net locked
in weave like grenadine. Panels with

large designs in dark colors for windows
and summer portieres. White and ecru
for ordinary curtains.

MARQursETTE. Artistic designs now
made in this openwork weave for colored
and white curtains.

Marseilles. Closely woven heavy

damask, satin finish, raised designs, for
white and colored bed spreads. Named

for Marseilles, France. Marseilles, dimity,
crochet, and pique spreads are little used ;
replaced by colored fabrics.

Pique. A stout rep with small patterns,
for bed spreads and accessories.
Cotton Mohair. Woven designs in
a rough weave simulating real mohair.

Good wearing material for upholstery.
Tapestry. Imitates hand woven and
machine wool tapestry i"h a wide range of

designs, weights, and colorings, for hang
ings, upholstery, loose cushions, wall
panels, table scarfs, accessories. Antique,
corded, and rough effects; basket weave;

gros point and petit point effects. Designs
in small growing plants with many colored
flowers—mille fleurs, literally thousand
flowers; verdure— foliage designs; period
designs, in compartments, birds, flowers,

scenery, figures, garden scenes, etc. Scenic

designs like "toile de Joux" woven on a
latticed ground. Dark colorings for ordi
nary upholstery, lighter for French fur
niture; large and small patterns.
Ticking. Called "art ticking" when
woven in small floral designs for upholstery
under slip-covers, shoe boxes and acces

sories.
Trimmings of every kind are made of
mercerized or plain cotton. Rayon bright

ens the coloring and givos variety. Bullion

fringes, and various edgings for hangings;
thread fringes for curtains and lamp
shades; cords, tassels, and fancy rosettes

to hang mirrors and pictures; tie-backs for
curtains. Solid or mixed colors in enor

mous variety increasingly used to finish the

decorations now in vogue.

Fabrics with a nap or pile are now be

ing so exquisitely woven in cotton that, for

some purposes, they are preferred to silk.

(Continued on page 108)
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GRILLES AND GALLERIES OF OLD NEW ORLEANS
Such lace-like iron-work as this lias been dove nowhere else in
America with greater skill and grace, and as it is becomingyear
by year more preciousit is particularly interestingto find a record

of it as sympatheticas that of Mr. Genthe's recent photographs
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This plantation houseacross the
river, with its surrounding gal
lery and two story columns, has
taken on a phantom-like quality
with its titter change of fortune

The hand-wrought grilles in this
"City of Iron Lace" are often
worked in elegantarabesques,and I
sometimes,as here, ornamented |
with themonogram of the owner

THE VANISHING

CHARMS OF THE

VIEUX CARRE

Phot -graphed by

ARNOLD GENTHE

• ^ ' m

Most of the larger residencesin
the old French quarter had splen
did courtyards, gay with flowers
and foliage, and enteredfrom the
streetthrough lofty arched gates

Opposite, on the upper right, is
shown a patio that has been re
stored, and with such taste that
one gets from it almost the fine
delight of its original beauty

At the opposite left below is a
characteristic facade simply de
signed with a wide curving bay
and a gallery which follows
this gracefully swelling con/our

Even in decayand defection such
a courtyard as that at the lower
right oppositeseemsunableto lose
t//eessentialsof the charm it held
in fresher and more brilliant days





THE EVOLUTION of the ENTRANCE DOORWAY |
By the Dooruay of a House it is Often Possible

to Judge the Character of Its Original Occupants

H. J. B1RNSTINGL

IN
the doorway, perhaps more than in

any other single feature, of a house
is it possible to trace the development
of architecture. The roof, the win
dow, the chimney, these all have their
limitations according to the purpose

of the building or to the local condi
tions and climate, but the door is gov
erned by the one primary fact that it is
there to allow the passage of human
beings in and out of the building. It
is thus, as it were, a common denomi
nator, and should, for the most part,
epitomise the general tone of the build
ing. It is the maker of first impressions
and has the power of begetting various
sensations in those who approach; it
may, on the other hand, belie the char

acter of the building and so betray its
trust.

Thus, the great door of the Roman
Temple of Jupiter, at Baalbec, which
was twenty feet wide and forty-five
feet high, must have engendered, by
reason of its very vastness, a spirit of
humility in those who passed through
it; again, many of the finely decorated
18th Century house doors, in Germany
and Austria particularly, suggest a

general level of sumptuousness which

is
,

indeed, often lacking.

Many are the qualities which we
find expressed in doorways. There may
be a courtly dignity, a little frigid
perhaps, but none the less

very impressive, or there

may be a warm welcome.

A doorway may be proud,
or it may be humble ; it may
be pretentious, or it may
be simple; it may be inhos
pitable, or it may be friend
ly. Then, too, there are
city doorways, all decorous,
correct, and strictly urban,

and there are country house

doorways, the manners of
which are less unbending
and less formal, and be
tween the two there are the
doorways in the country
town, which seek, as it

were, to maintain a certain

formality.
Then there are differ
ences of material having
all the suggestive signifi
cance of the different tex
tures of our clothes. There

is the brick doorwav, sim

ple yet distinctly elegant,

The baywindow is a feature of the en
tranceto this house in Portsmouth,Eng
land, dating from the time of Charles II

and the fine wood doorways of the

1 8th Century ; there is the stone door

way, rugged and sincere, or pompous,
or Palladian, and there is the timber

doorway, friendly and peaceful as a

summer's day.
From the breaking up of English
traditional Tudor forms b

y the influx
of classical ideas from the Continent,
until the first establishment of a new
tradition b

y Sir Christopher Wren,

doorways, like all else in architecture,
and indeed in all intellectual pursuits,
were in a state of flux. In England
there were many interesting doorways
of the first half of the 16th Century
which show the transition from the
old order to the new, but they are curi
ous rather than beautiful. Eventually,
however, thanks to the genius of
Wren, the well-known form of door
way which we know and love began
to emerge and led up to the Queen
Anne style. This, though actually of
Dutch origin, soon became thoroughlv
English and thence American and,
undergoing changes and modifications,
has remained the accepted form for
about a hundred and fifty years.
During that period a rich variety in
the treatment of doorways is notice
able. In the latter half of the 17th
Century we find the doorway flanked
with pilasters or three quarter columns,

surmounted b
y a flat or

curved pediment, and built
in brick or wood; we find
the penthouse type of door
way with a projecting cano

py, pedimented or scalloped
and carried on richly carved
consols; we find, too, the

large and stately Palla
dian porch. These roughly
arranged groups merge into
each other and have, more
over, a great many local
variations and develop
ments.

Passing on into the next

century, doorways tended
to become simpler. The
Palladian influences grew,
and the richness of the
earlier period was not
(Continued on fage 82)

A deep porch repeats the
sloping lines of the dor
mers,making the entrance
to this house distinctive



for a remodeledcity housea
door of theseproportions and
this style is often desirable

Great dignity is found in this
entrance to an old house in
Portsmouth, England. The
round-top window, the bal
conywith itsgrill and lantern
bracket, the door approached
by stepsfinished with an iron
hand-rail, are all featuresap
plicable to some houseshere

hi houses of the ISlh ana
early 19th Century you often
find the entrance elaborated
with wrought and cast iron.
Here it is usedto support the
portico roof, it forms the
hand-rail to the steps,and on
the fence is elaborated into
decorative posts and newels

A bay supportedon four columns

forms the porch to this charm
ing English door, which dates
from 1700. The ceiling has typi
cal fan-shaped ribs of the time

The unusual feature of the door
way to the left is that the hood
extends over the flanking win
dows, and is related to the mold
ing which marks thesiring course

Classical dignity is found in the
18th Century doorway shown to
the right. The delicacy of the
door itself is contrastedwith the
vigor and strengthof the portico
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The Georgian design of the
silver in the breakfast room
above accords admirably
with the English furniture.
The silver is from Gorham.
Decorations by Miss Sparks

Exquisite in both fattem
and shapeis the modern tea
set below copied from a set
made in the time of George
II I. The bowl is also
Georgian. From Crichtan
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

M. E. Hewitt

The most attractive feature of this
sunny breakfast room is the tiny
conservatoryat oneendseenthrough
arched openings. The coloring of
the room also suggeststhe out-of-
doors—yellowish fink -plasterwalls,
green woodwork and a copper col
ored floor laid in large square tiles

Curley maple furniture and a chintz
on the window seat cushions in
shadesof old blue, copper, yellow
and green tone in delightfully with
the pink walls, greenwoodwork and
coppercolored floor. In thehomeof
Mrs. John Tyssowski, Dobbs Ferry,
N. Y. Ethel A. Reeve, decorator
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The photographs on
this and the next page
are of rooms in the
Long Island home of
Mrs. Edward R. Tinker.
The dining room above
hassoft blue walls dec
orated with colorful
panels by Maud Earl

This effectivegroup of
furniture is i:i one end
of thelong living room.
The walls are deep
cream and the curtains
greensilk. An old chintz
with amulberry ground
covers the comfortable
barrelchairin thecorner
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The fine old book case
in the far corner of the
living room is painted
Adam green— a nice
note of color with the
mahogany and walnut

furniture. The chintz
slip covers are gay with
yellow a n d mulberry

A dignified small library
in the Tinker househas
oyster colored plaster
walls, oak woodwork,
red and blue toile de
Jouy curtains and pew
ter lamps and acces
sories. Diane Tate and
Marian Hall, decorators

Drli Ihiirea
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This many-lrunkedH orn-
beam springs from a
platform that is framed
in cubistically marked
concrete—a settingwhich
is not altogether without
a certain startling effec
tiveness,though ferhaps
it is a trifle self-conscious

AN EXAMPLE OF GARDEN DESIGN

IN THE MODERNIST MANNER
AT ST. CLOUD, FRANCE

The view across the
lawn shows how com
pletely the natural
for?ns of trees and
shrubs dominate a sit
uation, evenunder cir
cumstancessuchas these
where the design is one
of very unusual interest

Around the baseof this
treea bowl-like seathas
been contrived of ce
ment laid up in irregu
lar sections,while the
surrounding paving has
been carried out in a
quitesimilarmannerand
in the same material
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Although in Germany
and Austria cubism has
found expression in ar
chitecturethis is probably
the first example of its
application to the art of
gardening, where it
seemslessat homethan it
might be anywhere else

CUBISTIC LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF PARIS
MME. TACHARD, Owner

The forms into which
these flower beds, turf
steps and hedges have
beencut are interesting
and not unlovely, but
they tend more towards
the spectacular than to
wards practical horti
culture and construction

The long path with its
saw-tooth edge of turf
offers a splendid oppor
tunity for garden de
sign in this spirit. With
its background of
pleac/ied chestnuts it
holds a sort of strange
and fascinating beauty
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Perhapsthe ideal rock
garden site is thehill
side slofe, one whose
fall can be broken by
faths and level places

ROCK GARDENS for SMALL PLACES
In This Kind of Garden Ingenuity is Quite as

Important as Space and Suitable Topography

THE fascinations of rock gardeningare leading many garden amateurs

into its pleasant ways, and with remarkable

results. Where there have been impedi
ments in the path—traditional impediments,
such as: you shouldn't build a rock garden
on level ground, and you shouldn't build

one where there are no rocks, and you
should have more than a very limited area

at your disposal—these, at least for enthu
siastic amateurs, seem no longer to mat

ter. Rock gardens are being made by them
to grow, and grow with real authenticity,
in all sorts of situations. The average
suburban plot, for instance, has not been
considered the ideal site for a type of gar
den which has always depended more or

less upon a rugged setting; but even here

amateurs have proved its splendid possibili
ties.

From the views shown at the top and
right of the opposite page one may see how
fallacious is the theory that rock gardens
must be built on steeply sloping ground.
The owner-designer here, aside from his
subtle sense of space and rare aptitude for
merging the biggest and smallest forms of
primitive rocks into beautiful combinations,
was also thoroughly aware of the necessity
for an appropriate background. The grad
ual extension of his work across the entire
width of the rear line made it the dominant
object of beauty on his place and brought the
whole picture into full view of his house.
As a sheet of clear water is a most con-

RICHARD ROTHE

genial element of beauty in any garden, the
idea of pool building suggested itself here.
On level ground it would seem to be a

simple matter, but it was desired that the

two little pools should appear integral parts

of the rock garden and, as such, appeal to
the beholder more as realities than as merely

the outcome of clever artificial device. The

problem was one for an artist to solve, and,
as shown by the two pictures, the amateur

proved himself entirely competent. The

way in which each of the two pools has
been planned shows a splendid knowledge
of the natural forms of quiet water. In

conception as well as in execution this rock
ery serves as a rare object lesson demon

strating the possibilities in this kind of
design on the small, level, suburban home

ground.

Sometimes there is a loop hole in the

most conventionally planned suburban plot

through which the rock garden idea may
enter and materialize successfully. On the

place shown at the bottom of the opposite
page the rear lot line originally lay along
the front of the slope. The short, steep
hillside beyond meant nothing at all until

it was recognized not only as a perfect
place for a wild planting but, with its be

coming such a garden, as a splendid back

ground for the whole property. Ideal con
ditions always facilitate matters but there

is not a rockery worth its name which has

not solved some knotty problems. In this
case, for instance, the establishing of an

evergreen planting under the far outspread
ing shade of deciduous trees required sev
eral years of experimenting. A liking for
bright and rich color displays, with possi
bilities therefore limited by nature to the

open outskirts running along and partly
into the lawn, required real discrimination
in the selection of plant material and its
subsequent care. Broadleaf evergreens were
used under the trees and with them great
patches of shade loving herbaceous plants.
Towards the open space of the sunny, level
lawn below this scheme was changed to

include heavy masses of dwarf and spread
ing conifers, lightened by small flowering
trees, and made more effective by fore

ground spots of color in shrubs and peren
nials.

Rock gardening on the medium and
small suburban lot requires concentration

on one thing. For the novice it is a venture
with plenty of pitfalls in it. Taxing per
sonal ingenuity most engagingly, it no
doubt at times touches the sporting vein

in a man. As a hobby horse it is not without
occasional capricious spills. But without

sympathy for natural forms, a fine feeling
for the way in which plants and rocks
should be fitted into informal surroundings,
there is little hope of real success. Knowl
edge of plants and of their habits will
come with experience. Perhaps it is better
that there be mistakes at first, just in order

that the correcting of them may suggest
still more pleasant possibilities.
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The rock-lined pool
in tlie Philadelphia
garden of Dr. Her
bert P. Fisher is set
in a frame work of
dwarf J unipers,
Ye<w, Dogwood,
Laurel and Ir is

The entranceto the
rock garden of O.
C. Lippincott, Ger-
tnanlown, Philadel
phia, shows an un
usually skillful and
beautiful handling
of suitable plants

flat stonesteps,sol
idly set, find thiir
way down this slope
and form the back
ground of the rock-
garden. Charles J.
ti /i ttir nr natMer

Rock gardens, with
their pools and in
formal planting,are
able often to give
a feeling of size to
thesmall place. Dr.
Herbert P. Fisher,
owner and designer
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The striking feature
of this kitchen is the
contrast of a red
table and. chair
againstcreamwood-
work and a black
and white floor. It
is in the home of
Mrs. G. G. Griggs,
in Bridgeport,Conn.
Ethel A. Reeve
was the decorator

The cool looking
kitchen above is in
theNew York home
of Mrs. C. H. H ea
sel. The checked
ginghamcurtainsare
blue aad white aad
the furniture has
been fainted blue.
Chopin, Harper &
Dutel u erethedeco
rators f . the house

COLOR KEYS U P THE KITCHEN
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A COUNTRY HOUSE FROM HOLLAND
An Interesting Example

Of Modern Dutch Design

KATE DE R1DDER

THIS
house lies among rich green trees:

old oaks, birches, poplars and pines.

Its setting, as the details of its de

sign, is typically Dutch. The chimneys,
and the flat, English type tiles along the

shelving roof, repeat the color of the wall
bricks. The gates, doorways and window
frames are painted a bright green, and

form a lively contrast to the whole.
The garden contains lovely vistas
through arches built of old bricks and
timeworn tiles, and a pergola at one end
connects the house with a cricket court and

a golf course. In this way the flowered
space serves a double purpose—a spot for
pleasant leisure and a delightful passage
between two parts of the place. At the
far end of the garden a small pond is cut.
In it Water Lilies float, and flowering
rushes and Arrow Heads stretch their long
green leaves to the breeze. Edelweis, rock
plants and lichens grow around the water,
and just beyond abound Campanulas, Lark
spurs, Batchelor's Buttons, Yellow Lilies,
and many other friends of the old fash
ioned garden.

Lifting the heavy Renaissance knocker
and passing through the arch taken from
an old church, one enters a small corridor,

paved with tiles and surrounded by domed,

rough plastered walls. From here one
reaches the hall through a second arch of
freestone. This hall is fashioned from
old oak that was formerly part of a Dutch
wind mill. The timbers, the boarding,
the staircase (built on the Zuider Zee),
the door-frames, and the floor are all of
the same massive oak. It is a splendid room,
especially at night, when the arches are
shut against the outside world, and the
copper chandeliers fill it with soft light.
Most of the windows in the house have
old leaded panes, many of them being
enameled with a date, coat-of-arms, or
painting in Gothic style. In the hall a
shelter is arranged round a small hearth
with brick-wood. Here stand some old oak
church pews, now comfortably cushioned,
and several easy chairs. An antique jesse
lightens this corner, and a lovely old paint
ing and some sweet smelling flowers make
it more attractive. In another corner stands
a small writing desk, several chairs, and
shelves of books: invitations for an hour's

{Continued on page 86)

The view of this interior anglewherein
lies the paved terrace shows how nat
urally international is architecture,for
this contains much that is distinctly
in themannerof modernEnglish work

The living room
is rough plas
tered, beamed,
appropriately
furnished andset
with a tiled fire
place under a
great supporting
lintel of old oak

The Gothic note
creeps into the
architecture
through the row
of three living
room windows,
arched, leaded,
with ingeniously
hung shutters
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SOME OF THE LESS FAMILIAR IRIS
Varieties from Strange Lands, and New Ones of Domestic Origin,

Offer Their Rewards to Gardeners with Skill, Patience and Enthusiasm

R. S. STURTEVANT

THE popularity of the Iriscannot be downed, even

with the many restrictions put
upon its importation by Quaran

tine 37. With the Peony it

stands at the head of the Peren
nials, and having the advantage

of being of a more varied and
versatile family it probably
commands more interest than

its rival. At present our interest
seems centered upon the Bearded

Irises, the so-called German

Irises of a few years ago, but
each year I note that more peo
ple are asking for information
concerning our native Flags, the

grassy Siberians in their various

color forms and even in the rare

Regelia and Oncocyclus species
from Syria and Turkestan,
things not so easily grown in the

everyday garden.

Iris siberica and its allies are
of the easiest culture in all but
the driest of soils. One may
naturalize them in a moist mea

dow and though proverbially

they dislike lime they often

thrive in an ordinary well-limed
garden in delightful combina
tion with Lupins and yellow
Lilies, or other perennials. They
are representatives of the great
Apogon or Beardless section of
the Iris family and therefore

The tallest of the
Siberian Irisesabove
is the great blue
Emperor variety ;
the others are I.
sibericaSnoiv Queen,
with orientalisbelow

Not a showy var
iety but one with
the fragrance of a
plum is Iris gra-
minea. The flowers
are blue-purple, the
leavesare evergreen

This red-purple
Iris Dorothea K.
Williamson grows
to a height of five
feet in suitable soil
and its petalsattain
an eight-inch spread

close relatives of most of all
our native species. Perry's Blue,
Emperor, Red Emperor, Snow-

Queen, and Albaare outstanding
varieties and reveal a pleasing

range of color, height, and size,
while for yellow we might add
the vigorous growing /. fseuda-
corus of the English stream-
sides. Plant in spring, or after

flowering if the divisions can be
well watered.

Iris cristata, my second choice
for every garden, is quite a dif
ferent affair, a wee plant for a
partially shaded edging only
surpassed in delicate beauty by
its Japanese relative Iris graci-
lipes. The latter forms grassy
tufts some 8-12 inches in height
while our American habitant is
a quick creeper four to six inches
high at most with a smooth

flowing effect of foliage studded
in early May with spreading
pale pink-lavender flowers. In
these species the base of the fall,
or horizontally-carried petal is

crested, not bearded, and in /.
cristata the crest seems to be

edged with a vivid orange in
sharp contrast with a white dot
and the lilac center. This little
beauty likes a light soil com
posed of gravel and humus such
as we find in the open woods of
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its native habitat in Kentucky; it likes semi-
shade also. Spring or early summer is the

best time to divide the clumps. In England
much moister conditions are recommended

for /. gracilipes but it grows thriftily with
/. cristata in my rock garden.
Iris graminea seems to thrive under any
conditions and my plants seem happy on a

slope with /. cristata or down by the pond
with the Siberian. It is not a showy Iris
at all but its fragrance, variously described
as that of an apricot, or a plum, makes it
worthy of a corner in the smallest garden.
The grassy leaves are shiny and ever-green,
the flowers half-hidden but delightful in
their contrast of red- and blue-purple when

arranged in a low bowl for the center of a
table.

Iris Dorothea K. Williamson a hybrid
between /. fulva and T. foliosa, two na
tives of our southern states, seems to thrive
in all gardens. It is truely magnificent both
in its rich purple coloration and its eight
inch spread of petals. In my rather poor
garden it is perhaps two feet high but others
report at least five and I suspect it is one of
those things that dislike lime and thrive on

the richest of nourishment and a wealth of
water at the flowering season. It is a seed
ling raised by E. B. Williamson of Bluff-
ton, Indiana, but Mr. Dykes has produced
similar colors in England.
With /. hoogiana, of the Regalia species,
we are dealing with a real beauty and a

quite docile plant. Curiously enough it was
first described by Mr. Dykes in 1919 and
already has become one of the outstanding
species for the garden. The two to three
flowered stalks are slender and the cool

gray-blue or blue-lavender blooms seem

swathed in stiff satin so wonderful is their
textv:re. With me it grows fairly well in
a dry ^art of the garden in good gravelly
garden soil but the usual recommendation

for these fickle fairies is not only through
drainage but a heavy application of lime
and even a covering of glass to provide a

sufficiently dry condition for proper ripen
ing of the rhizomes in the summer. In
England it is necessary to take up the plants
some weeks after they flower, store them in
a dry place and replant them in early Octo
ber, late enough to prevent a fall growth
of leaves.
These are but a few of the unusual
Irises available. Some, in fact, must be

imported under permit, but slowly The
American Iris Society is developing an in
terest in something other than the ordinary
Bearded Iris and another decade should
find many species well-distributed in gar

dens throughout the country. Already there
are many American hybrids of divers ori

gins and their distribution is dependent

wholely upon the public demand.

Netted Iris, I. reticulata cyanea, is a

difficult variety to obtain, but oncein
the garden it becomes one of the
most interestingand satisfactory kind*

One of the rarest and
choicestIrises is the var
iety Hoogiana of the
unusual Regalia species

The blooms of
the English Iris
have a distinctl
individual shape
and coloring.
Oneof thehandi
caps to them is

Quarantine 3 7

The floivers of I.
Korolkoivi a r,e
usually a dull red-
purple veined
throughout on a
while or creamy
ground. It is a
diverting curiosity
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EVERY YEA R—T HE QUESTION OF STYLE
A Discussion of That Essential Quality in Architecture
Which to Most People Seems to be Elusive

THE great adventure of building ahouse seems not unlike the other great

adventure, ever old and ever new, of get
ting married. And, similarly, it seems as

though no other person's experience, or

the sum total of all the world's experience
is capable of furnishing the answer to the
individual.

Often enough people come to feel that

they would like to get divorced from the
house they have chosen because they feel

that they have chosen the wrong kind.
The wrong "style". The truth is that all
styles are right and that it is the people who

are wrong. They are wrong, that is
,

in

their choice; often in their manner of

choosing a style; often the first is a re

sult of the second. Choice, when it is

definitely made wrong, represents an error

in judgment; a wrong manner of choosing
represents an error in method. Sometimes

people err both ways.

Be which as it may, every year arises

the question of architectural style, and a
l

ways it seems to be a new, fresh, hitherto

unexplored question, as though the house

oyr friends are planning, or at least hoping,
to build were the first house that had ever

been built in the world. Perhaps they
would be better off if, indeed, it were the
first, because then they would not have to

choose whether it should be "Colonial",
"Spanish", or "one of those picturesque
little English cottages".

SOME
people pick the right style, others

happen on it b
y luck; others, through

indecision, pick the wrong one, while still
others, b

y

using a definitely wrong

method, inevitably get the wrong one.

One outstanding and important truth

is that the choice of an architectural style
for a house you are going to build is not

a matter of picking. Still less is it a matter
of chance. Even though a selection of
several architects may show (as they do

today) a full line of "patterns" in archi
tectural styles, the choice is not so simple
as picking a wallpaper pattern—and, for
that matter, a great many people pick the

wrong wallpaper pattern.

Styles, especially in architecture, are so

fundamental in their nature, that for each
individual who is about to build a house,
the right style exists, whether or not he
finds it in time.
How is he to find it r I have spoken of
wrong methods, of which there are many.
One of the worst, because it seems so safe,
and because it so agreeably shifts the

MATLACK PRICE

weight of responsibility, is to get some bad
advice. Ask all your friends what kind
of a house you should build, and each one
will tell you something different. Their
advice being incompetent, they will prob
ably all be wrong, and if one chances to
be right, there will be no way of knowing
it. In the matter of advice on this point,
the first man who could really be relied

upon for a helpful and intelligent answer
is usually the last man consulted, if, in

deed, he is consulted at all. He is an
architect.

A second wrong method is to select an
architectural style because it seems to be

"the latest thing". If you hear, in gossip
ing about houses, that "everybody is build

ing a Spanish house this year"—that may
very well be a good reason for not building
another. It is certainly not any kind of

a reason why you, or any other individual,

possessing individuality, should build a

Spanish house this year—or any other year.
One reason why the question of archi
tectural style seems yearly to reappear as

a question, is that styles do not mean enough
to us. Generally speaking, they do not
mean anything. We should react to them
as definitely as we do to people; the origins
and social, human connotations of styles
should mean something to us. For the
most part people do not even know enough
about architectural styles to know whether

they like them or not.

As a guide toward selection the kinds
of points to consider are that there are
styles connoting large houses and other

connoting small houses; styles formal and
informal; styles strongly connoting an
historic period, and other connoting no

definite period; styles native to certain

localities, and others which might be found

anywhere.

THE recommendation to choose a stylefor your house in accordance with the
locality in which it is to be built, is an excel

lent one if there is an attractive and adapt
able local style as a basis. In relatively
few parts of the United States, however,
do such styles exist. New England, of
course, is well supplied with a variety of
Colonial and Early American types; simi
larly Pennsylvania; New Jersey and New
York have their Dutch Colonial types, and
in California and Florida there is ample
license for villas and bungalows in Italian
or Spanish character.

These, as types, are definite kinds of
architectural styles; not so definite, but

very important, are the degrees of these
different kinds. And the matter of what
degree of a certain style you will select
should be determined b

y the kind of liv
ing you mean to do in the house, just as the

choice of the style itself should be deter
mined b

y the same thing.
There is a kind of living that is typified

b
y a gate-leg table, Windsor chairs and a

ship model on the mantelpiece. And there

is
,

quite as definitely, a kind of living that

is typified b
y a ten-foot Italian table of

carved walnut, gold-brocaded chairs and

a polychrome Italian Terra Cotta on the
mantel-piece. The rightful dweller in
either of these houses would not be happy
in the other—unless, as is often the case,
the man with the gold brocaded chairs

was bluffing.

One of the worst results of picking an
architectural style for a house arbitrarily,
or on bad advice, is that the style will go
far toward dictating living terms to the
owner, through its imposition of style in
the furniture. And people are likely to
be far more unhappy living with the wrong
kind of furniture than with the wrong
kind of architecture —because the furni
ture is closer to them. They feel its im
plications more intimately.

THE kind of living people find mosthappy is the kind to which they are

most naturally attuned, temperamentally,
socially and financially. Their tastes in
this most important matter, their kind of
living, naturally synchronize with their
tastes in furniture, and in the whole
character of the interiors of the house they
would live in. And exactly at this point
they should find their answer to the

question of style.
After all, they are going to live inside
the house, not outside, and they are far
more likely to know what they really like
in furniture, because furniture is nearer
to them than architecture; it is almost
articulate; it almost speaks our own

language, while architecture still needs an
interpreter. Logically, the language of
furniture is the language which will
interpret to people that of architecture; if

they will listen to it, and be patient and
observing.
The seeker for a style, then, will first
balance all his personal valuations, his

personal tastes, and will so determine, with

a fair degree of exactitude, what manner
of living he most enjoys, in thought and

{Continued on fage 84)



The home of C. A. Bayler, Jr., at
Richmond, Va. is an unusualadapta
tion of the English cottage style to
an American countryside environ
ment. The heavy shingled roof is
laid irregularly to simulate thatch

The spirit of the exterior architec
ture has penetratedthe walls to the
interiors. This glimpse of the Ik
ing room through the dining room
door shows the simple lines of the
stonefireplace and the plaster walls

There is no hall on the first floor as
the spaceis given to a large living
room with stairs well placed at one
end. \V . Duncanbeewas thearchitect

THREE PAGES

of

INTERESTING

HOUSES

The same irregularity of plan is
found on the second floor, with a
pleasant disposition of rooms and
a very economicalhandling of space
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/w »/i general mass l/iis house reveals
nothing more unusual than fine design,
but what might be called its applied
architecturegives it qualities of only too
seldomencounteredrare grace and charm

A broad pediment rises from the eaves
of the front facade on slender columns
setcloseagainst the face of the building.
The two which flank the doorway show
how nicely their scale has been handled

The rooms on both floors of the house are
planned on generousproportions, so that one
gets from them a senseof airiness, coolness
and the utter absenceof crampiness. Yet with
this grateful quality there is no feeling that
space has been used without real economy
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The wu' below in the
Jiving room shows the
beautifully designed
mantel and paneled
wall space above.
Flanking it are recessed
bookcaseswhich, in
turn, as may be seen

from theplan opposite,
are flanked by French
windows leading out
upon the arcadedporch

One of the loveliest features of the house is the porch
which adjoins the living room. Its seriesof archeshave
a fine rhythmic flow. The three archeson the front are
balancedby the three on the small porch at the other end

of the house. Henry Neuman, Atlanta, Georgia; owner

THE GRACEFUL TRIUMPH OF

ARCHITECTURAL DELICACY

HENTZ, REID & ADLER, Architects
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The contour of the land and the location of the housedecidedthe position of this three-car
garage on the level below the middle section. It is on the placeof Paul C. Krochle, Euclid,
Ohio, of which Dercum and Beer were architectsand William Pitkin, Jr., landscapearchitect

EQUIPPING THE GARAGE
T/ie Proper Housing and Care o

f Motors-

Assists in the Problem of Home Transportation

ONCE
the home garage represented a

shelter for the family car and nothing
else. Utility was the sole aim and end,
with the result that the garage was usually

an eyesore, which detracted from rather
than added to the value of the property as a

whole.

Happily that era is gone
and the home garage may
now be made quite as at

tractive as the house, to the

service of which it contri
butes so largely. To attain
the dual ends of utility and
attractiveness, the house

owner must bring to bear

both ingenuity and taste.

Architects now generally

plan the garage along lines

that conform to those of
the house, of which it is an
annex, so speak, on an inte

gral part. Indeed, within
the past few years it has
come to be common prac
tice to include the garage
within the house itself.
This idea has many ad

vantages. The car owner

ALEXANDER JOHNSON

and his family have access to the car with
out leaving the house, an important advan

tage especially in a country where almost

half the families have their own motor
transportation system and relv upon it for
most of the day's and the night's duties and

White

pleasures. The motor car has become so
deeply intrenched in our American life
that it is appropriate that we should

give it a place under the same roof that
shelters us.

As a general thing the garage built into
the house is planned with
the house. It is important
in this connection to sec

that all local fire and safety
ordinances have been com

plied with. In most cases

a fireproof wall and ceil
ing must separate the ga

rage from the house proper.

It will be found that in
corporating the garage in

the house is an economy in

building, since it is easier
to add another room to the

home than to build an alto

gether separate car shelter.

The Tudor aspect of this
garage and chauffeur's
quarters is taken from the
architecture of the house,
the home o

f F. R. Ford,
EssexFalls, N. Y. Michael
Stillman was the architect
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Presuming that the house

owner has an architect with

taste enough to make the

garage attractive, there are

still a number of technical
problems to be considered.

In the first place it is a mis
take to build a garage to

the minimum requirements.
Most American car owners
like to do as much of their
own work as they can. We
are a mechanical nation,

with a national affinity for
"tinkering". This being so
the garage ought to pro
vide room for a work
bench, with elbow space to

work around the car. The
car will have an over-all
width of approximately
seven feet. To allow room
for a work bench and three
feet clearance on each side

of the car, the garage must
be pretty close to sixteen

feet wide. Cars vary in
length from about ten feet
to twelve or fourteen. This
means that the garage
should have an inside

length of somewhere be
tween seventeen and
twenty-four feet.
It is unwise, also, to build
a garage to the specifica
tions of a certain car. You may own a
vehicle ten feet long this year, but next

season you may be sporting one of the big
fellows that need considerably more room.
However, a garage for one car with
dimensions of sixteen by twenty-four feet

Tebb<& Knoll

Simple and yet architecturally pleasing
is the garage on the place of G. C.
Price, at Charleston, West Va., of which
Dennison is Hirotts u-ere the architects

is a pretty generous mini
mum. You will be safe
with that, but when you
are building, give more
than a thought to the ad

vantages of making it a
two car garage, instead of
providing merely for im
mediate necessity. You may
find that you need an extra
car yourself in a year or so,
and even if you- do not it is
always desirable to have

space for a friend's car in
this country of universal
motor-visiting. The ex
pense of making the garage
big enough to hold two

cars instead of one is not
great at the time of build
ing. To enlarge it later
will cost more.
The two car garage does
not have to be twice the

size of the single car
shelter. As a matter of fact
a building twenty-five feet
across by twenty-four deep
will comfortably hold two
cars with three feet of
space between them.

The garage door should
be at least nine feet wide,
for the one car building
and double doors should

give the same space for
entrance for each car in the two vehicle
building.
Concrete is the best floor material for
the garage. If the car owner does a great
deal of his own mechanical work, it is an

{Continued on page 92)

Barns that are re
modeled for garage
purposes, such as
this example, re
quire architectural
ingenuity to give
them character. A.
C. Holden & Asso
ciates, architects
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Shown at the left and rig/it of the
pictureaboveare somestainlesssteel
kitchenknives. There are four in the
set and one fork. $3.89. Right.
This small machine is intended for
the fine clothes that require careful
Hashing. 20 inches long, $15.50

Above center. Left, a cutter for
scalloping the edges of grapefruit.
$1.75. French fried potatoesare a
simple matter with the cutter at the
top. The other cuts "shoe-string"
potatoes. $1.75 for both. Decorat
ing instrument and tubes, $3.25

Beloh. This setof
utensils should be
in every kitchen.
Tin, with handles
of white enameled
wood. Price $1.71

Left. This dish
washer fits an y
faucet. Complete
with drainer and
brushes.Price, $18

At the right is an alu
minum dripless broiler.
This is placed over the

flameandthejuice from
the meat is caught in
thetrough. Price $3.49

A practical grater with
fine, m ed i u m and
coarsesurfaces. A wire
basket for washing
salad or berries.Strain
er. The three, $2.30

At the left is an alu
minum steam poacher.
Remove the egg cups
and plate and the
poacherbecomesa fry
ing pan. Price, $2.14

LianaJi. Mprrill
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SEEN IN THE SHOPS

for the

KITCHEN

The electric cooker above roasts,
bakes,broils and doesall tliat a large
range can do. It can be connected
to any electrical outlet. Complete
licith all aluminum utensils, $33.25

This a/iite enameled
tin breadboxisfitted
with a bread board
and a tray under
neath to catch the
crumbs. Price $5.3°

Setof six crockerycook
ing bowlswith blueband
decoration, $2.19. A
porcelainrolling f in in
sures the lightest kind-
of fastry. Price $1.64

Right. This bake pot
fits over a single burner
on lop of the stoveand
bakes potatoes, apples,
xake,biscuits,etc.$6.20.
The broiler is $4.75

A set of four tin con
tainers can be painted
to harmonize with my
kitchen.$10.50. The tin
spicesetof sevenboxes
paintedto order. $5.25

Thearticlesonthesepages
maybepurchasedthrough
the House Garden
ShoppingService,19West
44th Street, New York.
A slight sendeechargeis
included in theseprices

DanaB.Merrill
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)THE KITCHEN OF THE COLONIAL HOME
A Glimpse of This Primitive Room Which

Was Once the Social Center of the House „

THE story of the early Colonial homebegins at a big flat stone. This, the
hearthstone, was the center of the home, of
its growth, its industries and its social life.
Around it was built the large fireroom or
kitchen, and above that, often, a half-loft.
The house itself, in primitive times, was
fashioned of logs clinked with mud and
moss. Sometimes its owners were able to

seal the house inside. The kitchen floor
was sanded; overhead were the open raft
ers. A very primitive home, to be sure,
but still a home, and the center of it the
hearthstone.

The pioneer who had left behind him
not only the oppression of conscience but
the tax oppressor as well had good reason
to appreciate this free hearthstone. In the
old country every hearthstone was taxed.

It was not uncommon for the clergyman,
in those early days of America, to offer up
thanks for the hearthstone.
From the beginning and regardless of
additions, the fireroom or kitchen remained

JANE TELLER ROBINSON

the principal room of the house during

earl)- Colonial days. It was the family
sitting room, and the center of all the
household industries —spinning, weaving,
candle-making and soap-making. It was
the bakery, the cookery, the bathery. Fre
quently one or two settle beds, or slaw beds,

which let down from the wall, were placed
in the kitchen to meet the emergency of the
extra guest, or, in large households, accom

modate apprentices and indentured ser

vants, although the master and mistress of
the house often slept in the warmer air of
the kitchen and relegated the servants to

the rooms above. It was in the kitchen that
the quilting bees were held; shucking par
ties and harvest home celebrations were also

frequently held here.

The room was necessarily large, and

The kitchen of the author's home has
been restored to its original Colonial
glory, •withbrass and fewter, crudely
fashioned iron and the old furniture

was frequently enlarged from its original
dimensions as the family increased and the
neighborhood became more populated. In
some instances where houses were large

enough to afford a separate living room, the
kitchen was located in an ell. In Southern
Colonial homes the kitchen was often an
attached building.
The fireplaces in these old kitchens were
usually enormous caverns, some in New
England being ten feet or more deep.
Settles were often placed on each side.
The back log was often dragged into the
kitchen by a two horse team, and swung
into the fireplace by a crane with a block
and tackle. This back log would last for
days and during the winter the fire never

went out.

The cooking capacity of one of these old
kitchens is a thing to marvel at. There are
records extant of patriotic and religious
meetings where from five to six hundred
people were fed.

The kitchen utensils of the period which

If. B.Hcwilt
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have been preserved to us indicate a degree
of invention and craftsmanship truly sur
prising. When we remember that these
early settlers had no factories, steel mills or
metallurgical depots, that copper and brass

was worth more then than silver is today,
that the blacksmith smelted his iron ore in a

home-made furnace and produced steel in

a small charcoal furnace, the enormity of
the task of making even the necessary cook
ing tools is not to be minimized. Such
specimens of steel, brass and copper as have
been collected were made with the same

fidelity to fabrication and

design as is the silverware

for which Paul Revere is
famed; and yet these uten

sils were made by country
blacksmiths or traveling ar

tisans.

In the earliest Colonial
days the table plates were

made of wood, and were
known as trenchers. The
drinking vessels were made
from either wood or horn.
Later pewter became com
mon in the Colonies, and the

traveling pewterers, carrying
their spoon and dish moulds

with them, together with a
supply of metal, lived in the
homes of their customers and
there executed orders for
whatever platters, plates and

In the Baltimore Museum of Art the
kitchen furniture of that section has
beenassembledmuch in the manner in
•whichit was placed in the early kitchen

spoons the family happened to need.
These itinerant blacksmiths, cabinet

makers, tinsmiths and weavers who traveled

over wide areas, living for weeks and fre
quently months in one community, were

the news gatherers and newsmongers of
the early nation. When the day's work
was done, neighbors from far and near

would gather into the kitchen to hear the

reports from the outside, as retailed by
these itinerants. It is said that these men
were largely responsible for stirring up the
spirit of the revolution in the Colonies,
and many of them became military leaders
and fought with great distinction in the

Revolutionary War.
From this picture of the primitive
American kitchen to our modern and utili
tarian gastronomic laboratories is a wide

leap. We may sigh over the romance of
those early days, although it is very much

to he doubted if we would
care to live through them.

The primitive Colonial
kitchen belongs in the mu

seum or in those old houses

of which it originally was a
part. To restore and pre
serve such ancient kitchens

should be the pleasurable

hobby of the owner and col
lector. To bring together
the old pewter and wood,

the burnished brass and cop

per, the crudely fashioned

(Continued on ■page90)

Cooking ladles, forks and
skimmers form fart of the
author's remarkable collec
tion in her Colonial kitchen
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for AUGUST

F. M. Hexamer
A German born nur
seryman, who became
editor in the 1880'sof
the"AmericanGarden".

P. J. Berckmans
A nurseryman who
camefrom Belgium to
Georgia,doingmuchfor
horticulturein theSouth

John Aston Warder
An enthusiastichorti
culturist,oncepubisher
of tlie "Western Horti
culturalReview"

SUNDAY | MONDAY

This Calendarof the gar
dener's labors is designed
as a reminderfor his sea
sonal tasks. Though
planned for the M iddle
Statesit shou'dfit thewhole
countryiffor everyhundred
milesnorthor southgarden
operationsbe retardedor
advancedfive to sevendays

3.Strawberry
bedsmay be
setoutat thistime, which
willbeara full
crop of fruit
next year.
Make certain
thatboththeperfectandim
perfect types
are planted.
Thiswillassureproperfertili
zationof the
flowers.

10. Evergreensmaybe
plantedat this
time.Theseareplants that
needa great
dealof water,
so it is advis
ablewhenre
settingthemto
saturate the
soil thorough
ly to restore
andencourageactivityof the
roots.

17.Crops
thatremainin
the ground,
suchas Swiss
chard, pars
nips, etc.,
shouldhaveatopdressingoccasionallywith
a strongfer
tilizerto pre-
vent them
frombecomingtough.Soluble
fertilizersare
moreavailable.

24.Don'tletyourflowergarden run
down. Keep
thetallflowers
stakedandcut
outallthedeadflowering
stalk*. Keep
theedgestrim
medand stir
thesoilonthe
surface.Thisis
as necessary
nowas in the
spring.

31. It isjust
asnecessaryto

plants.All old
andunproduc-
tive wood
Bhouldbe re
moved. This
will givemore
room for the
youngerand
morevigorous
shoots.Nowis
the time for
thiswork.

4.Thisisthe
timethatspe
cial attention
shouldbegiven
tocabbageand
other greenvegetableson
accountof theleaf-eatingin-
sects. Theplants should
be sprayed
with arsenate
of leadto destroy thein
sects.

It. Melonsripeningnow
shouldbekept
sprayedwith
Bordeauxmix
turetoprevent
blight.It is agoodplan to
place small
boardsunder
theyoungmel
ons to assureripening.Allow
the melonto
leavethevinevoluntarily.

18. If you
want high-gradedahlia
bloomsit will
benecessarytokeeptheplantsproperlydis
budded.This
meansa con
stantandcon
sistentpinch-ing of theyounggrowth
in orderto re
ducethenum
berofbuds.

25. It isad
visabletohave
a smallstep-
ladderor at
leasta boxto
standoninor
der to get at
thetopof thepoles when
picking limas
or othertypes
of polebeans.
It isusuallyat
the top that
the greatestyieldis found.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY

The lady moonis mylover.
My friends aretheoceansfour.
Theheavenshaveroofedmeover,
And thedawn is mygoldenfloor,
I wouldlieferfollow thecofidor
Or theseagidlsoaringfrom ken,
Than burymygod-headyonder
In thedustof thewhirl of men.

Chiang Chih-Ho

5. Earlycelery should
nowbe ready
foruse.Bank
ing this with
earthisnotad
visedon ac
countofthein
tenseheat.It
is bestto usepaperbleachers
or boardsfor
this purpose,blanchingonly
inusablequan
tities.

12.Bulbsforforcingin thegreenhouse
shouldbe or
deredat this
time. Boxes,
pans,soil,and
othernecessary
materialsused
in theforcing
of theseplants
shouldliemadeready,assome
of thesebulbs
are available
now.

19.Thecane
fruits should
belookedover
at this time.
Old shootson
theraspberries
and blackber
riesshouldbe
cut out entirelyas thest
do not bearagain.Young
shootsfornextyear should
now be tiedfirmlyinplace.

26.Newly
setout plants
that are notgrowingsatisfactorilycanbe
stimulatedintogrowthbyap
plicationofni
trateof soda,
sulphateofam
moniaorother
materials of
thiskind.Afterusing thesegood results
willbenoticed.

6.Neglected
groundthatis
intendedfor
cultivation
next year
shouldbebro
ken up. Theproperforking
orplowingwith
thesubsequent
harrowingwill
removelargequantitiesof
the trouble
somerye and
twitchgrass.

13.N e w
lawnscan be
seededdown
now. Failure
with lawnsis
oftendue to
the improper
preparationof
thegroundand
themeagreal-
lotment of
seed.Sowgrassthickly,asthis
will help to
choketheweedgrowth.

20. If you
havea green
housemakeup
acompostheap
of all plants.
Use top soil
withagoodsodgrowthadding
manure and
bonemealandstackingit up
ataconvenientpointso that
thegreenma
terialwill decompose.

27.Biennials
such as foxgloveandcup-
and-saucer,can
bestartedfrom
seednow.It isgood practice
tosowquanti
ties of peren
nialsnow,carry ing them
overthewinter
in the cold-
frameandsetting themout
inearlyspring.

7-Vegetables'ofthedifferentforcing types
maybestarted
for greenhouse
cultivation.To-
matoes,cauli
flower,lettuce,
spinach,pars-
Icy, beans,
Swisschardand
New Zealandspinach are
vegetablesofeasy culture
underglass.

14. Hedgesof all types,evergreensthat
havebeencon
finedtoaform
and variousplantsthatareclipped,should
be goneover
nowasgrowth
is about to
cease.Thiswill
be the finalclipping and
shouldbedonecarefully.

21. This is
the time to
build cold-
framesfor the
fallandwinter.
Brickor con
creteis prefer
redbuta sub
stantialwood
en framewill
lastsometime.
Next to thegreenhousethe
coldframeis
thegardener's
bestfriend.

28. Gather
theonioncrop
now. When
thetopshave
dieddownthe
onionsshould
bepulledand
leftin thesuntodry;thenthetops can be
twistedoffand
the onions
themselves
storedinadry
coolplaceuntil
readyfor use.

I. Latecel
ery, cabbage,
cauliflowerana
kalemaystill
beplanted.Use
plentyofwater
when setting
out theseplants and
makea habit
of watering
them twicedailyuntilthe
plants show
thattheroots
areestablished.

8.Baytrees,
palms,hydran
geasandotherplantscustomarily usedfor
piazzadecora
tionareusually
infestedwith
variousaphids
and otherin
sects.It isad
visableto use
tobaccospraysregularlyas a
preventiveof
thesepests.

15.Rosesshowingasub
stantialgrowth
shouldbeencouragedby
top dressings
of bonemeal
or any goodfertilizing
agent.Though
it docsnotimprovethequality of thefall
flowersit gives
theplantmore
vigor.

22.Aftergatheringthe
peach crop,
spraythetrees
withBordeaux
mixturetokeep
the variousfoliagediseases
incheck.Trees
afflictedwith
the yellows
shouldbecut
down and
burnedtopre
ventthespread
of thedisease.

20. Before
cold weather,
lookoverthe
greenhouse,re
placingbroken
glass, doing
any necessary
repair work.
Becertainthe
boiler is in
workingcondi
tion, particu
larlyinagreen-
house that
wasclosedlastyear.

SATURDAY

2. Flowers
intended for
cultivationin
thegreenhouse
this winter
should be
started now.
Seedsof vari
ous annuals
suchasstock,mignonette
andsnapdrag-
on may be
sown,or small
plantsmaybepurchased.

9. This is
the timethatcuttingsshould
betakenofall
the various
beddingplants
suchascoleus,
geraniumsand
alternantheras.
Theseplantsif
carriedin a
cool green
housethrough
outthewinter
willmakegood
stockplants.

16.Thereis
still time to
sowsomecool
crops in thegarden. Sev
eralsowingsof
peasshouldbe
made thismonth, also
spinach,cress,
radishes,let
tuce, turnips,
etc. If thegroundis dry,
waterwellbe
foresowing.

23. This is
an excellent
timetogoover
andprunethe
shadetrees,as
it iseasytosee
howthework
shouldbedone.
Removethe
limbs very
close leaving
no shoulders
andpaintthe
woundscare-fully. Make
cutsclean.

30.Budswillbeforming
onmostof thegreenhouse
chrysanthe
mumsat this
time andstrongfeedings
will be necessary if you
want highestqualityflowers.
Alsosprayoccasionallywith
tobaccoprep
aration.

The sevenmen whoseportraitsarc shownon the calendarpage this
month were all prominentfigures during theloiter half of the igth
Century, ei her in the practical affairs of horticultureor in its liter
ary p/uises,or in both.Much ofwhatwasdoneand written by them
still exists as an extremelyvaluable record. The reproductionswere

madethroughthecourtesyof the MacMiV.an Co.

W. H. Ragan

A well-knownnursery
man,horticultural and
pomo!ogistof the loiter
partof the19thcentury

Cyrus G. Pringle
A plant breederand
botanist of Vermont
whospecializedin bulbst
chiefly Iris and Lilies

Luther Tucker
The founder and pub
lisherof "The Horti
culturist",whoseeditor,
was A. J. Downing

Charles Mason Hovey

A horticulturaljournalist andnursery
man of Cambridge,Mass., and editor
of the"Magazine of Horticulture"
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Needle Craft and Candy Craft
The revival of interest in samplers is no doubt due, in

part, to the fact that Whitman's Sampler has gone into

practically all the tasteful homes in the land, showing on

the package a fine example of cross-stitch needlework.
The contents of the Sampler have set new standards

of good taste in chocolates and confections, making it the
most-discussed and widely-imitated package of confectionery
in the world.

If you are interested in Samplers write us for a compli
mentary copy of "Samplers Old and New," an illustrated
reprint of an interesting and valuable article from "The
International Studio." We will send also our booklet
"On Choosing Chocolates" with suggestions for the social
service of sweets.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &. SON; Inc., Philadelphia. U. S. A.
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How to Prolong the Life
of Your Linoleum

JOHNSON'S
LIQUID WAX
Your linoleum and hardwood floors will look better, clean
easier and last longer if you polish them occasionally with
Johnson's Liquid Wax. It will make them beautiful —easy to
care for— they won't be slippery —and will not heel print.

The Ideal Furniture Polish
Johnson's Liquid Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and protects
—in one operation. It rejuvenates varnish and gives a delight
ful air of immaculate cleanliness wherever used. Imparts a
beautiful, dry, glass-like polish which will not gather dust and
lint or show finger prints. Johnson's Liquid Wax takes all
the drudgery from dusting. It is easy to apply and polish.

$4.90 Floor Polishing Outfit-$3.50
This Offer Consists of

1—Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush . .
{with Wax Applying Attachment)

1—Pint Johnson's Liquid Wax ......
for polishing linoleum, floors and furniture

1—Pint Johnson's Kleen Floor ,

for cleaning floors before waxing

1— Johnson Book on Home Beautifying
A Saving of $1.40!

. . $3.50

. . . .75

. . . .40

... .25
$4M

This offer is good at department, drug, grocery, hardware and paint
stores. If your dealer cannot furnish the outfit, mail your order and

$3.50 direct to us. Use Coupon Below.

Ask for a FREE Copy of the Johnson Book
on Home Beautifying at Best Paint or

Hardware stores in your neighborhood. Or
mail us 10c to cover postage and wrapping.

_ THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.40—
S.C.JOHNSON&SON,Dept.H.G.8,RACINE.WI8.

"Th.-WoodFinishingAuthorities"
I amencloslnn$3.50forwhichpleasesent]me,postpaid,jour special$4.90FloorrollshlngOulHl.

My DealerIs
My Name
My Address

A stable entrancedoor, on t/ie English
country home of E. Phillips Oppen-
heim. Tubbs Sf Messer, architects

EVOLUTION OF THE ENTRANCE DOOR
(Continued from page 56)

employed.About this time we find the
introduction of the fanlight, that
delightful and typical feature capable
of such infinite variety and delicacy
of treatment. The fanlight is found
both in the square and in the semi
circular headeddoor, in the town as
well as in the country house.
As the 1Sth Century advanced a
new influence manifested itself. The
brothers Adam broke away from the
stern Palladian discipline of the day.
They realized that there was a differ
ence between the temple and the
domestic architecture of antiquity,
and they sought to introduce a spirit
of lightness and of gaiety into the
housesof their day. We find, there
fore, all sorts of new and delicate
motives introduced into their door
ways. Then came another change.
Researchesin Greece, by Stuart and
Revett, led to the publication of their

famouswork, "Antiquities of Athens'",
and this had a very great influenceon
the tasteof the period,>bringingabout
what has since becomeknown as the
Classic Revival, so that nothing could
be so correctly classical in form
Doorways became more sedate, and
the column was generally employed
in some form or another.
A feature of this period, too, for
we have now arrived at the 19th
Century, was the use of trellis work
around doorways and abovebalconies.
It must not be forgotten that the door
is never complete without its furni
ture, and extremecare was expended
upon the design and choice of appur
tenances. No man of culture would
permit his door to be disfigured with
indifferent metalwork, and so we find
many examples of delightful door
knockers, handles, and suspended
(Continued on page 84,)

|
c'llyandSlate

|
Two types of entrances are shown in this
English country house facade—the service
doors uith open grills and the house door
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The Verdict of Veteran Owners
It is a pleasure to observe the delight of ex
perienced Cadillac owners as one after another
they drive the New V'63.

Many have confessed to us that they de-
ferred taking this ride, because they considered
it almost impossible even for Cadillac to produce
a better car than Type 61.

But they remembered having this same
opinion of Type 59, and so resolved to see
whether Cadillac had once more advanced
motor car standards.

And they find, as they have found before,
that the Cadillac is improved, and that it is
finer. But what impresses them particularly is
the extent of this improvement.

The revelation of a ride causes them to
praise the V-63 as enthusiastically as new
owners who are driving a Cadillac for the
first time.

They express special satisfaction at the
efficiency of Cadillac Four-Wheel Brakes which
assure maximum safety in congested traffic, in

emergency or on the open road.

But what pleases them most, and convinces
them that they must have a V-63, is the
vigorous, efFortless performance, the incompar
able smoothness and quietness of its harmonized
V-Type eight-cylinder engine.

They recognize that not since Cadillac
introduced America's first eight-cylinder auto
motive power plant has there been such marked

development in fine car manufacture.

Cadillac values particularly the opinion of
these experienced owners and ta\es deep pride
in the fact that they pronounce the J^eiu V-63
by far the best Cadillac ever produced.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

Stan
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cLocks & hardware

■

Distinctive knobs of glass
to serve the growing vogue
IN THE clear sparkle and pleasing proportions of
Sargent glass knobs is lasting beauty. The highly
polished and easily cleaned glass is the finest that can
be made. It is cut or pressed, as desired, in a wide
variety of shapes. The metal attachments are of solid,
time-resisting brass or bronze. They connect with
Sargent lock and latch mechanism which is unsur
passed for ease of operation and length of service.
There are also Sargent glass knobs in sizes and styles
appropriate to Colonial furniture and for drawers or
cupboard doors.

Use Sargent knobs, handles, escutcheons and com
panion pieces throughout your new home. Write for
the Colonial Book, which illustrates glass knob sets and
hardware of the period. If you are interested in other
patterns, ask for the Book of Designs. In any event,
select Sargent Hardware with your architect.
SARGENT & COMPANY

Hardware Manufacturers
31 Water Street, New Haven, Conn.

Sargent Day and Night Latches
While these handy latches are most
extensively used for extra security
on the entrance doors of homes, apart
ments, stores and offices, they also can
be used on closet and cellar doors or
any interior door that you would make
absolutely secure. An exclusive feature
is the push-button stop to deadlock the
bolt or hold it back as desired.

EVOLUTION OF THE ENTRANCE DOOR
( Continued from page X2)

wrought-iron lanterns, sometimescar
ried on arched supports, and of torch
holders, too. Would that the same
precisecare was exercisedtoday, and
then the pleasure of calling at a
friend's house would be greatly in
creased.
After the first quarter of the 19th
Century it is no longer possible to
follow the developmentof the front
door, or, indeed,of any architectural
feature, for revival succeededrevival,
and fashion succeededfashion, until
the chaoswas establishedfrom which
we are today endeavoring to extricate
ourselves. Since it is the front door
which gives the first impressionof the
house, it behooves those who design
it to ensurethat it is beautiful and that
it suggests friendliness. The front
door in the immediatepast has often
sufferedby being overcrowded—there
are knockers, letter-boxes,bell-pushes,
handles, key-hole escutcheonsand the
like, many of which may be discarded.
For what looks better than the
placid front of a generous single-
panelled door; with a well-placed and
well-designed knocker and a small
discreet lock, with the addition, if a
city house, of a letter-box, although
this may often, with advantage, be
placed in the reveal of the wall, the

whole, perhaps, surmounted by an
elegant fan-light, and framed in a
simple architrave? If there must be
a number, let it be painted in clear
arabic figures on the upper part of the
door. Attention must be given to the
stepsleading to the door; theymustbe
broad and inviting, and of a mate
rial that doesnot easily becomeeither
slippery or dirty.
In the country nothing is more
pleasantthan the double doorway, the
outer one of which stands open all
the day. It is welcoming and yet dis
creet, and seems,as it were, to link
the housewith the garden. But here,
too, attentionmust be given to details,
indeed, it is surprising what a number
of doorways, well in themselves,are
marred by such things as freakish
lettering or stupidly elaboratefittings.
But the worst offendersare thosewho
meddle with the doorway of an old
house in a foolish attempt to "mod
ernize" it. Such conduct is not only
sufficient to destroy the character of
the whole house,but also of the entire
street.
The character of a new doorway,
however,can beasdiverseas its human
owner; let each,therefore, try to make
his own express the qualities that he
most admires.

EVERY YEAR— the QUESTION of STYLE
{Continued from page 70)

experience. From this, or quite closely
with it

,

he will come to know the
kind of furniture, the kind of colors
and textures,eventhe kind of pictures
and decorative things with which he
would be most happily surrounded.
These interiors he has envisioned
will at once suggesta kind of house,

a style of house—and there will be
the real answer, or very near it. The
style discovered, it will only remain
then to effect modifications as may
be suggestedor imposed b

y

locality,
the nearnessof neighbors, the limit
of expenditures, the possibilities of
local materials, and other subsidiary
factors. If the kind of house is the
right kind for any given individual,
all other considerations will solve
themselves, or prove very easily
soluble.
One of the mostencouragingphases
of architecture as applied to houses,
since the war, has been the passing
of the old idea of the "show place",
of the house whether in country or
town, designedentirely to display the
owner's wealth and his position, the
latter often assumed. There are large
houses today, but they are different
from those of a generation and two
generations ago. The newer large
housesfairly well expressthe tastesof
their owners, and do not, with the old

theatrical profusion, exceedthe actual
living requirements of their owner.
The old "show places"were too often
entirely at variance with their owners
comforts and tastes, and the newer
large housesseemto typify new and
more sincere and genuine ideals of
living.
This year, as in years past, many
new houseswill be built—and many
will benext year. And to most of the
prospective builders, while the house

is still a visionary, indefinite, form
less thing, will cogie the old yet ever-
new question— "what style?"
The answer may be "not any
style". Some of the most interesting
housesof recent years have been so
designedthat theycould not be labeled
as being of any specific style, yet
they have seemedto express,through
their very absence of too-familiar
guise, that within dwell people of
imagination, taste and intelligence.
The answer to the perennial ques
tion is not in any book; it is in all
books, but mostly it is in life itself.

It is not a secret that two or three
peopleknow; it is not a formula, nor

is it a matter of any outsider's neces
sarily arbitrary opinion. It is pre
dicted on every individual's life and
tastes and aspirations, and is com
pounded from them and of them.

CORRECTION

Inadvertently, an article in theMay
issue: The Cottage That Grev: Up,
which was illustrated b

y

photographs
and plans of the house of Warren

David Owen, designed b
y the Chicago

architects, Richard E. Schmidt, Gar
den & Martin, wasprinted without the
name of the author, Howell Taylor.
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Jhe Panelled Rooms of the London House ofthe great English Artist, William Hogarth,
have been erected upon our third floor, and we

present them for exhibition and for sale.

W. & J. SLOANE
Fifth Avenue 47th Street, New York
Washington » » San Francisco

NOTE

The Front Drawing
Room of the Hogarth
House is an unusually

fine example of Geor

gian panelling, and is

representative of these
famous examples of

Georgian interiors.

Size of room:
Width 20'; Length 21»

Height 13'

INTERIORS FURNITURE RUGS CARPETS FABRICS
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True Masterpieces

THE
furnishings of your living room

play an important role in cementing
the happiness of the home and in the
formation of favorable impressions up
on those who are welcomed as guests.

Character, beautyand liveability are to
be desired in the furnishment of such a
room, and what pieceof furniture adds
so much to the comfort and appearance
of the room as does a handsome table?

Kiel tables,with their exquisite beauty
of finish, authenticity of design and
enduring excellence of construction
are worthy of your earnest considera
tion as desirable additions to the fur-
nishments of your home.

Kiel Tables assure you of quality and
designof the highest order atexception
ally low prices. Inspect them at your
furniture merchant'c.

A handsome booklet "True Master
pieces",filled with suggestionson home
furnishment and illustrated with in
teriors from a number of America's
finest homes, will be sent on request.

KIEL FURNITURE COMPANY
DepartmentA-2 Milwaukee.Wis.

TA B LE S

The gable end of the house gains its special personality
from the manner in which thewindows have beendesigned

and treated

A COUNTRY HOUSE FROM HOLLAND
(Continued on page 67)

or moment's leisure. In the center is
a massive table, in rich warm-toned
oak, before which standsa large bench
in the samewood.
All of the other rooms on the
ground floor open into this central
hall. The dining room beyond has
an oval, sculptured ceiling and is set
with an antique table of palisander
and satin wood. The curtains are a
transparent violet-purple, through
which the sun sends in its last rays
towards evening. The walls are pa
pered in royal blue; the wood work
and chair coveringsare black, and tiie
chimney a splendid snow white.
The servicedepartmentrepeatsthis
color schemein an appropriate man
ner and is fitted up with every mod
ern convenience. Passing through it
you enter the kitchen where the walls
are decoratedwith blue Delft tiles.
Another door from the hall leads
into the reception room—a formal
apartment. The floor is of comblan-
chien marble, and the wood work is
painted gray. The walls are covered
with a silver tissue,the drapes heavy,
antique silk. Next to the windows a
blackfish-netcurtain ishung. Amongst
gay French furniture, a black bergere
forms an interestingcontrast.One big
cupboard in Japanese lacquer red en
livens the gray and black. The piece
de resistanceis the high chimney, built
ingeniously of an old gateway that
formerly stood in the Province of
Limburg. It is covered inside with
violet tiles.
Next to this stately place is the liv
ing-room, designed and decorated in
domesticGothic. The window panes,
the open fireside with the heavy, oak
lintel, the bench and high backed
chairs, all follow this style. Old
panels from a church cover the walls,
and in the centerstandsa heavy, Ger
man bishop's table. The damask cur
tains are green. In high church candle
sticks long altar tapers are placed.
A 15th century painting, a Mary-
worship, and a Christ Head form the
only decorationson the walls.
The main staircaseleading from the
hall to the second floor is of oak.
Precious objects of medieval art are
hung along it

,— a Madonna with

large, pleading eyes, and small,
slender hands; a little angel of wax

in an antique shrine, and exhausted
Saint Francis in another; a jesse, a
fine old candle stick, a study of Hol
bein, a holy water font, and a

beautifulold cupboardwithrare china.
On the landings are soft, Persian rugs.
One guest room is in violet, with
charming, figured wall paper.Another

is in orange— a splendid background
for the pictures of Van Gogh and his
contemporaries,which are hung1there.

It is always sunshine and brightness
here despitethe many rainy days that
Holland endures.
The nursery is a children's paradise.
The little imps for whom it was de
signed sleep in built-in bedsteads, a

kind of miniature closet-beds,such as
the peasantshave, but with far more
light and air of course. At the foot
of each built-in bed are several little
drawers for thestoring away of child
ish treasures,and above each bed arc
hung embroidered lifting ropes. The
room is done in mauve, white and
green. There is a nicely colored meas
uring stick, with the different names,
datesand ages,and a complete ward
robe full of tiny dressesfor the doll
family, hung over funny miniature
pegs.
The staircase,leading to the third
floor is painted a fascinating pow
der blue, the walls plastered, the
floors stained. Here there is an extra
guest room besides several servants
rooms. This guest room is the so-
called peasantroom. The wood-work

is violet, thewalls white andso vaulted
that when the sun shines it gives one
the impression of sitting in a real
Dutch, tilt cart, out of Gelderland.
The walls inside the cupboard bed
steadhave paper printed with orange
figures; this sleeping place may be
shut off with a typical peasanthang
ing. The window curtains are soft
green, violet lined. An old cupboard
stands against one wall. It is filled
with peasants'pottery and interesting
copper tiles. One of the least impor
tant rooms in the house it typifies the
tastewhich has made the whole place

a significant bit of designand decora
tion, full of fresh and original ideas.
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S U E M E
The beauty of the Packard Eight is but an indication of
the incomparable quality of its performance.

Here is luxurious riding in a sense and to a degree well
worth your while to know.

In power and flexibility, the Packard Eight is more agile
and eager and unhampered than seems possible for a
mechanical thing to be.

Yet with all its power and flexibility and effortless
speed, it handles so easily and smoothly as never to
suggest strain or sense of effort. It responds to a touch—
yet it unfailingly holds the road.

Beyond compare, and without a peer, the Packard Eight
appeals irresistibly to those who want the finest
motor car in the world.

Packard Eight and Packard Six bothfurnished in tenliodytypes,openand enclosed.Packard's extremelyliberal time-
paymentplan makespossiblethe immediateenjoymentof a Packard— purchasingout of incomeinsteadof capital.

PACKARD EIGHT
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The dainty furniture
of the Louis XVI
Period has proved to
be especially suitable
to modern American
homes. The suite
illustrated — a pleas
ing adaptation of a
Louis XVI original-
is exquisitely decor
ated in turquoise blue and antique silver. The

floral embellishments
are in the softest pas
tel shades. While
typical of the many
dainty suites in the
Morton W. Lee col
lection, the price is
unusually moderate.

Suites may be com
posed of any number
of pieces requiredand
may be finished in
any color and design.

Morton IV. LeeUnusual
Furniture may be pur
chasedthroughyour Dec
oratoror Dealer.

Norton^ee
^Bedroom & ffioudoir furniture
383 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK,

(Opposite JheJlitz-tSarlton)

GROUND COVERS
( Continue,! from page48,)

The problem that confronted me
was to find plants that would meas
ure up to this standard. Obviously,
if they existed, they would be grow
ing in the wilds. So I directed my
quest into the woods and untitled
fields; and there I found what I
sought. Not all at once, by any
means. Some years as many as three
or four speciesof promise were in
stalled in my garden which later
proved equal to the requirements.
One year, however, I introduced five
mysterious strangers who seemedto
bepossessedof the necessaryqualifica
tions, but none of them became a
permanentcitizen. However, my bare
spots are nearly all clothed this year
and my living mulches are doing
everything a good mulch should, and
delighting the eyes of all observers,
as well.

PLANT TRICKS AND MANNERS

The story of my numerousexperi
mentsand soil tests,of the queer be
havior in different localities of the
same plant, of my surprising suc
cesseswith several speciesunder abso
lutely different conditions from those
of their natural habitats, and of the
many strange "tricks and manners"
of plant life, especially with their
close allies the bumble-bees, which
cameunder my observation,would not
only makemighty interesting reading,
but would fill a very sizable volume.
But I must be content, in this article,
merely to hint at these adventures
and to confine myself to naming and
describing briefly just a few of the
wild plants which, after not less than
a three-year trial, have proved to be
reliable, thrifty and beautiful as
ground covers or live mulches, in the
positions and under the cultural con
ditions named.
There is no doubt in my mind that
the partridgeberry (Mitchella repens)
is the bestand altogether loveliest all-
around ground cover in existence. It
not only meets every requirement
specifiedbut has the additional merits
of being evergreen and, when in
bloom, of diffusing a most delectable
fragrance. Classed as a sub-acid soil
plant, (meaning one that thrives best
in a soil of moderateacidity), it per
sists, increasesand is always daintily
attractive in any soil and caresnot a
whit whether it be located in deep
shade or full sun. In the depths of
dark woods, where the soil is acid
and moist, its leaves are larger, its
creeping stems longer, and its habit
rather sparseand straggly. But, with
increasedsunlight, the leaves become
smaller and of a yellower green and
the plant becomes more and more
compact. I have found it frequently
on the summitsof rocky cliffs, in dry,
neutral soil, and full sun, forming
denseroundish mats a foot or less in
diameter, that carried, according to
season,scoresof perfumed twin blos
soms, or scarlet berries in great pro
fusion. My only suggestion is that,
if collected, the plants be dug from
localities of similar aspectand char
acter to those in which they are to
be established. Potted plants can be
purchased of dealers in native wild
flowers.
We have two indigenous Speed

wells which have proved themselves
to be worthy of a place in the front
rank of the cover plants. The com
mon Speedwell (Veronica officinalis),
abundant in our thin woods and dry
pasturesand fields, is a trailing plant
of compacthabit, with bright emerald
foliage and little spikes of pale blue
flowers in May. Like the Partridge-
berry, it grows most luxuriantly—
perhaps too luxuriantly— in a mod
erately acid soil, in half shade. But
I have massesof it growing in poor,
sandy, neutral soil of the cellar
variety, where it swelters in the sun
all day long, and after threeyears of
this dog's life, it seemsperfectly at
home there and entirely contented.
The plants are not quite so spready,
perhaps,but the color is just as bright
a green and the flowers just as deli
cately blue. In fact 1 think it is far
thriftier under theseadverse circum
stances,than the plants of the field
which have to fight with the rank
grass for their very existence.Wood
land plants are very easily trans
planted and are plentiful everywhere.
This Speedwell is larger and coarser
than the Partridgeberry and better
adapted for rough banks and as a
living mulch under trees and shrubs.
The little Thyme-leaved Speedwell
(Veronica Serpyllifolia), a denizen
of low, wet, mucky or grassy places,
is a perfect gem as a cover. No plant
in my garden excites more curiosity
and few are more admired. Its oval,
opposite leaves,smaller than thoseof
the Partridgeberry, are a dark glossy
green and are arranged in flat dense
mats from which, in May, spring a
profusion of tiny, paleblue flowers, on
lilliputian spikes. This is oneof many
wild plants, which although their
natural homes are in water-soaked
places, flourish equally well in re
latively dry situationsand are not the
leastbit finicky aboutsoil or exposure.
I came to the conclusion many years
ago that suchplants maketheir homes
in the mud simply becausemud is the
only kind of dirt that will cause
their seedsto germinate. The cardinal
flower, which is considereda fine sub
ject for the hardy border, is (liter
ally) a glowing example of this
class. The Thyme-leaved Speedwell
is common in moist lawns, but diffi
cult to discover amidst the grass un
less one gets down on his knees.
Plants are better collected from low
places along brooks, or on the mar
gins of swamps, where they can
easily be seenand lifted.

AN HORTICULTURAL DELICACY

Quaker Ladies, or Bluets, (Hous-
tonia coerulea), spread a bit of the
sky in irregular patchesover many a
meadow, pasture and sandy upland
alike during May; and from the tufts
of tiny basal leaves the gay little
blossomsshoot up more or lessthickly
all summer long. I have planted this
delicacy in my garden, in localities
resembling those chosenby Nature—
moist, dry, sandy, rich, poor—and
with unvarying success. Here is a
democraticdesirable that spreadswith
wonderful rapidity and no one ever
objects or calls it a pest. It is safe
to follow Nature's example, always.
(Continued on page 90)
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FIFTH AVENUE • CORNER 48TH STREET • NEW YORK

The BRACELET, always one of woman's
mosJ graceful adornments, has perhaps never

been worked out more attractively than in

the designs of today.
This is particularly true of Black Starrs-
Frost's deft employment of gems in flexible

platinum mountings. Contrasting tints of the

precious stones— the green of emerald, the blue
of sapphire, the black of onyx, set o

ff the match

less brilliance o
f diamonds with such charm

that all the glow and fire of the jewels leap
into play at the slightest movement o

f the arm.
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Gharm
/OHARM — that added something
\_J which changes the neglected spot
in hall or living room to a place of

beauty.

Picture there an inviting Imperial
console group, with cabinet of figured
woods, enriched by delicate carvings, and
a lovely mirror reflecting a fascinating

play of lights and shadows.

Imperial Tables are made of fine
woods by skilled Grand Rapids crafts
men, for years of gracious service. At the
principal furniture stores you will find
broad collections, suggesting numerous
ways to add charm to your home.

WriteDept.E. for helpful free booklet."Heir-
loomsof Tomorrow",on thedecorativeusesof
tables. Please mentionyour furniture store.

Imperial Furniture Company
••World's Largest Table Factory"

GRAND RAPIDS - MICHIGAN

GROUND COVERS
{Continued from page 88)

i You can lift the tiny tufts with your
fingers and carry them home in your
pockets. Every one will live and
multiply and do its part in replenish
ing the earth in every direction, re
gardlessof whereyou may plant it.
The Foam Flower ( Tiarella cordi-
folia), makes a charming carpet for
a damp to moist, shaded or half
shadedarea where the soil is rich and
the drainage good. It is a creeping
plant with handsome foliage that
hugs the ground closely and its fuzzy
spires of white flowers are extremely
pretty. Excellent companions for the
Foam Flower in such situations are
thecommon blue Violet of our mead
ows and low woods, the compact
little Dog Violet, and the wild Wood
Strawberry, with its starry blossoms,
neatfoliage and pointed scarlet fruits.

THE LOVELY HEPATICA

No flowering plant can equal the
Hepatica or Liverwort as a cover for
a hillside or sloping bank, in shade.
It is our earliestreally attractivewild
ing and shows its wealth of blossoms
in pinks, purples and whites before
the winter snows have entirely disap
peared. Along with the Hepaticas I
like to see plenty of white Tril-
liums, the exquisite Crested Iris, the
downy Yellow Violet, the Early or
Hillside Rue and such Ferns as the
evergreen Wood Fern, the Spinulose
Fern and, in masses,the broad Beech
Fern.
Many home owners consider them
selves accursed if on the premises
there is a dry, sandy, slope or bank in
full sun; and they usually say that
nothing will grow there. They should
not despair, for there are a number
of good things that refuse to flourish
in any other kind of situation. One
of the most effective covers, and a
handsomeone as well, is the Robin's
Plantain (Erigeron pulchellus). The
compact tufts of leaves which char
acterize this plant spread quickly and
make a firm, binding mat that pre
ventsgullying and is very good look
ing. From these tufts rise numerous
wiry stems that are crowned with
clusters of delicate pink or lavender
daisy-like blossoms.No plant is easier
to transplant and establish. Then
there is the Blue Bell— the true Blue
Bell of Scotland (Campanula rotun-
difolia), which revels in sand, sun
shine and drouth. And I could add a
dozen others, among them the so-
called Moss Pink (Phlox subulata),
which will soon hide and hold large

sections of the surface. But, if you
use this species, ignore the pinkish-
magentasort, which is very trying to
mostpeopleof taste,and confineyour
self to the pleasing white or lavender
varieties.
The surpassingly lovely wild Blue
Phlox (P. divaricata), is

,

as will be
seen in the accompanying illustration,
an ideal carpet for a woodland floor,
when colonized in large quantities.
Fortunate owners of wooded tracts,
regardlessof extent, will be grateful
for this suggestion if they follow it.
Another striking, but more robust
cover and one that is especially suit
able for open glades, is the May
Apple (Podophyllum peltatum). Per
sonally, I am extremely fond of using
some of the Ferns in great massesas

a cover for forested land. A partic
ular favorite of mine is theNew York
Fern (Aspidium noveboracense), be
cause of its filmy grace, its bright
yellow-green color and its tendencyto
form vast colonies of uniform den
sity. The notably handsome Ostrich
Fern (Onoclea struthiopteris), is an
other speciesthat will take possession
of great areas, if permitted and the
conditions are favorable.

AN ACID LOVER

Among the woodsy plants which
insist upon an acid soil or decline to
flourish, are the Club Mosses (Lyco-
podiums), familiar to all frequenters
of the wild places, even if known
only as "Christmas greens," and the
Canada Mayflower. The mosses—
there are four speciesin our eastern
woods—are difficult to establish bo-
cause of their interminable fibrous
roots, but are well worth any rea
sonableeffort to get them started. A
very good and fairly successful way
to propagate them is to take plants
with a short sectionof root, pot them

in three-inch pots and grow them on
just as you would any cutting. The
Canada Mayflower (Maianthemum
canadense), on the other hand, is

easily transplanted and can often be
lifted in mats of good size. Soil in
which a liberal proportion of half
decomposedpine or hemlock needles
has been mixed to provide needed
acidity, is absolutely essentialto per
manent successwith both the mosses
and the mayflower.

I include them here, becausetheir
beauty and utility as cover plants
warrants giving them the required
attention and care. And any one will
have a bushel of fun doing it.

THE KITCHEN of the COLONIAL HOME

(Continued from page 79)

iron of the early American kitchen is

a sport that collectors enjoy; to house
them in a room of their original en
vironment is a task that builders of
sometypesof modern Colonial homes
might well consider. Certainly there

is a decorative element in the old
utensilsand they would not look alto
gether out of place in the modern
kitchen.
An interest in the Colonial kitchen
may conceivably give a new interest
to the modern kitchen. We cannot

hope—and it would scarcelybe desir
able— that themodern kitchen become
again the living room of the house,
but we can read a lesson from these
old timesand revalue the kitchen. We
can appreciate the absolute necessity

a well-equipped and well-run kitchen

is to any home. We can, by mingling
the old with the new, take from the
modernkitchen that blatant modernity
which makes it so reminiscentof the
operating room and so lacking in

romance.
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The Most Important Part
of Any Garage

No other part of a garage is subjected to such unceasing
wear and tear as its doors. That's why they deserve to
be hung on hardware which will make them a source of
lasting satisfaction rather than the cause of daily annoy
ance. Warping, sagging, sticking, slamming—all these
troublesome features of ordinary swinging doors are for
ever eliminated by the use of—

Hardware
Unlike swinging doors, Slidetite equipped doors are sus
pended from a faultless track and cannot sag or stick.
They slide inside, away from snow and ice, and fold flat
against the wall where the wind can't possibly get at
them. The doors slide smoothly, with no more effort
than is required to open a house door, and fit tight and
snug when closed.

Many thousands of installations have proved Slidetite to
be the only practical door-hanging system for openings
of any width up to thirty feet.

Before building that garage, or remodeling the old one, send
for a copy of Catalog M-29. Jt contains many helpful
suggestions and detail doorivay plans. Slidetite is sold
by leading hardware and lumber dealers everywhere.

HtmYork
BoCon
Philadelphia frichaftis-Wilcox^(p.

Aurora. Illinois. U.S.A.
Richards-WilcoxCanadianCo.Ltd.

london.ont.

Chicago
XILnRevpotit
Omaha
KanwiCiiv

Northcnd

T/ie garage and chauffeur's quarters are cleverly dis
posed in this brick and half -timber building on a

New England estate

EQUIPPING THE GARAGE
(Continued from page 75)

admirable idea to have pit for work
underneaththe car. There must be a
drain and the concrete floor should
have a gentle slope from the four
walls to carry oil, water and other
liquids into the drain. What is known
as a French drain, a barrel with top
and bottom knocked out, filled with
stone and sunk in the ground, serves
very well for the small garage.
By all means provide adequate
lighting for the garage. Four win
dows are none too many. A friend
of mine has a double skylight in the
roof of his garage and it works out
splendidly. One of the windows

should certainly be over the work
bench and an electric light with a
metal shade, should hang directly
over the bench, for dark daysas well
as for night operations. It is a good
plan to have an electric light at the
door and this may be arranged to
light up when the door is opened.
In addition to the work bench the
garage should include a closet in
which tires and tubesmay bewrapped
and hung, until they are needed. A
wash bowl is almost a necessityand
adds little to the cost, since most car
owners will insist on the installation
(Continued on page 94)

T/ie outside stairs are pleasantly featured
on t/ie garden side of the garage •whichis

shozi-nabove
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(<jach one with the famous Buick
valve-in-head engine &ach one
with Buick four-wheel-brakes
(bach one with low pressure
tires*&ch one at a price that is the
greatest motor car value ever offered.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersofValve-in-HeadMotorCars BranchesinAllPrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactories:MiLAUGHL1N-11UK:K.Oihawa,Oat.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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Out of 10,000 here are 16
Do you know what they are?

YOU'LL
find them at your Corbin dealer's He

carries them in stock for you— the little things
in hardware that "keep your house in order".

He doesn't know when you'll need
them—nor do you. But when you
do, there they are.

Look over these 16 of the 10,000
items of good hardwareCorbin makes.
Then you'll know more about the
service a Corbin dealer can give you.

CorbinBumnever"jam"
norsqueakCutinbronie
bras*andiron—rheylair.

ThebeautyofaCorbinDoor
Knockercharmsyouand
yourguett

EvcnDoorStops
befoodhardware,a
whenCorbinmade

TheCorbinDoorCheckwill
tameunrulydoors,endslam
minganddrafts

CorbinCatche*foreverykind
ofdoorartwillingservants

Oneof107stylesofBolts
madebyCorbin—eachan
offoodhardware.

A LockSetIs
alwaysfood
hardwarewhen
Itbearsthe
nameCorbin

Nowaday*onehangshisbest
clothesonthebestHooks—
Corbin'*

Thereisnobetterguideto
securitythanCorbinona
NightLatch.

TheCorbinSa*hFastener
accept*Usresponsibility

ACorbinDoor
Holdernever
failstohold
downitsjob
Qoodhardware'
—certainly

►
Windowsarecertainofan
"easyri»e"onCorbinS*»h
Pulley.

IEN you are in need of any one
of the 16 or the 10,000 visit the

Corbin dealer first. It will save your
shopping steps. His store is good
hardware headquarters, whatever
your needs may be. Write for our
booklet "Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware."

Smoothedgesandplentyof
fingerroomin Corbin
DrawerPull*.

TheCorbinUnitI-ockwhose
key-holecomestomeetyou
—exclusivewithCorbin.

Thi*i*aCorbinSashLift—
apopularmemberofthefood
Hardwarefamily

SeethatnameCorbin!Be
sureofthatandyou'resure
ofaCylinderLock

P V •T'ORRTNI SINCENEW BRITAINr. c*. r. ^v^rvDiiN itw Connecticut
TheAmericanHardwareCorporation,Successor

NewYork Chicago Philadelphia

Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware

An ideal arrangement for a one-car ga
rage, ivit/i bench,closen, etc.ranging down

one side

E QJJ IPPING THE GARAGE
I Continued from page92)

of water for washing the car.
This brings us to the heater,which
is a very important bit of equipment
in the uncertain climate which most
of us enjoy. The heating plant may
be as simple or elaborate as the indi
vidual car owner's needssuggest. In
many casesit is possibleto utilize the
heating plant of the house itself to
supply an even temperature for the
garage. Where the garage is built
into the house, this will always be
the case, but even with a detached
building, steam or hot water pipes
may be carried underground from
the home to the garage. In cases
where a separateheating plant must
be installed, it will usually be neces
sary to house it in a fireproof cham
ber. Your local laws will determine
this.
The heater itself may be any one
of several different kinds. It may
burn coal, gas or kerosene. It should
haveample radiating area and one of
the heatingsystemsdesignedespecially
for homegarageswill undoubtedlybe
the most satisfactory.
The subject of tool equipment for
the home garage is one that has a
particularly personal application. It
all dependson how much work the
car owner intends to do, whether he
needs the simplest equipment or a
completemachine shop outfit. How

ever, we may safely outline the equip
ment that the average garage builder
will find necessaryor desirable.
One large vise, perhaps supple
mented by a small vise for special
work. Two screwdrivers, a set of
punches, two or three chisels, a soft
hammer and a machinist's hammer
will be needed for almost any char
acter of work attemptedin the home
garage. The wrencheswill include a
completeset of socketwrenches,a set
of flat wrenches,two sizesof monkey-
wrenchesand a pipe wrench. A thick
ness gauge will be valuable. Two
pairs of pliers and a cotter pin puller
are almost inevitable. C-clamps may
be needed and a wheel puller cer
tainly will. Get also a steel rule
and don't forget a fire extinguisher,
though that cannot be classed as a
tool.
In theway of suppliesget an assort
ment of nuts and bolts, with castel
lated nuts in all sizes. A bottle of
shellac will prove helpful. A box
of assortedcotter pins and a lot of
plain and lock washers in various
sizes will pull their weight in the
boat. Finally a bale of cotton waste,
a small bale sold by any accessory
store, and plenty of cloths for clean
ing will be needed even if you do
not intend to do any repair work at
home.

IDEAL SMALLER HO M E S
( Continued from page41)

attractive. We feel that when theyget
even more attractive than they are,
theywill assumein themind of archi
tects, builders and the home-makers
themselves, the distinction they de
serve.
The bathroomstoo, are attractive in
these designs, a quality not incom
patible with having the equipment
essentialto bathroom usage.
Where the bath tubs are backedup
to the commonwall of bathroomand
clothespressor linen closet, enclosed
plumbing is used for the faucets and
drainage. The bathtubsare of porce
lain over iron, which havebeenfound
to be the wisest sort to use. The
reasonsare that they heat up quickly,
and, being more elastic, withstand
perfectly the ravages of bumps and
crashes.

The floors of thebathroomsin these
housesare of tile, with a tiled wain
scoting joined in curved connection
with the floor.
There are three bathrooms in most
of the houses,and in some instances
there is a downstairs lavatory and
cloak room. All thesebathroomshave
bath tubs, lavatory showersand water
closets of approved and improved
designs, simple and positive in their
working and workmanship. The
water closetsare as silent as is possible
to have them and the showers are so
built as to allow the proper mixing of
hot and cold water, as the unit stream
emerges from the source. They are
obliquely set in the wall to make it
possible for the lady of the house to
save her hair from too sudden or
(Continued on page 98)
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A. 11 of tkt Piano
A Great Piano with a name of present and legendary fame
and a reputation sustained on the concert stage—

The music of that piano, not alone the music as you or

someone in your home will produce it
,

but the music as played

by the great pianists of the age— their play
ing, their interpretation, the very perfection

of their technique —

A musical library that includes all the work
of all the great composers contemporary and
dead, in all the varieties of their expression—

Bach and Berlin, Chopin and Victor Herbert,
Verdi, Puccini, Brahms, Grieg and Sullivan—

These are the things the Ampico makes

available to your home.

No composer ever hoped that his pieces
would be played better than the Ampico

will play them for you. No piano maker
ever expected that his instrument would be

more beautifully played than the Ampico

will play it. No one who ever bought a

piano ever hoped to hear greater music than

the Ampico will play for you.

The word "piano"— the thought, the con
ception of a piano — can embody no more

JL
than you can own in an Ampico. It is the "All" of the piano.

Hear the Ampico
Hear it at the home of a friend or just as freely at the store

of any of the following pianos which have adopted it. They
are the Chicf^ertng,and the Knabe, two of
the four fine pianos in general use on the

concert stage ; and the Haines Bros., Fischer,

Frantyin, Marshall & Wendell (In Canada
the Willis also)— all pianos of long and hon
orable fame, chosen for the Ampico because
of their ability to do justice to its music.

Foot-power models, $795. Electric-
power models, $985 to $5000. Both grands

and uprights.

Exchange your piano for
an Ampico

Your present piano will entitle you to an
allowance on the Ampico. Convenient

monthly payments can also be arranged.

Although nothing can take the place of

hearing the Ampico, a booklet telling about

it, its artists, and its large library of record

ings will be sent on request.

A few of thefamousartists
the Ampico bringsto you

SERGEI RACHMANINOFF
MORIZ ROSENTHAL
JOSEF LHEVINNE
MISCHA LEVITZKI
ERNO DOHNANYI
LEOPOLDGODOWSKY
MIECZYSLAW MUNZ
ALFRED M1ROVITCH
LEO ORNSTEIN
PHILLIP GORDON
BENNOMOISEIWITSCH
HENRY SOUVAINE
VINCENT LOPEZ

J. MILTON DELCAMP
ADAM CARROLL
EDGAR FAIRCHILD
HENRY LANGE
RALPH REICHENTHAL
HARRY SHIPMAN
CORRINE DE BERT

PICO
THE AMPICO COMPANT • 437 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW TOPJ,
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An Outstanding Success

1ESS
than a year ago —backing them with

* the experience of twenty years de
voted to the production of quality tires—
we introduced, as the finest product of
the tire builder's craft, Tuxedo Vacuum
Cup Tires.

The enthusiastic reception they have
been accorded by motorists everywhere
has taxed our production facilities.

Do you buy "just tires," or do you buy
mileage ?

TUXBD©

TIB'
PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO. OF AMERICA, INC., Jeannette, Pennsylvania

J



It is only human that

everyone should envy

the proud ownership

of a Lincoln.

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY
Divisionof

FORD MOTORCOMPANY

LINCOLN



UNITED STATES T I IV E S A IV E GOOD TI IVES

US.Royal Cords
"DOYAL Cords are made of latex treated
cords.

Latex is liquid raw rubber in its
natural state.

The use of latex in its natural state in
tire building is new.

It is exclusively a U. S. Rubber ^
Discovery and is patented.
Latex adds great strength and flexi- Tr^ Mark

bility and is particularly valuable in the

manufacture of flexible sidewall, low air-

pressure Balloon and Balloon-Type Tires.

To get the benefit of this major con
tribution to better tire service insist on

U. S. Royal Cords.

U. S. Tires are the only tires in the 'world

1 1 made of cords solutioned in raw rubber latex

United States Rubber Company
R±/l



Eternit Asbestos Shingles
exhaust the meaning of economical

WHETHER
you are now building a

home or planning one; whether
you are about to replace a worn-out roof
or will soon face that necessity—before
you O. K. an estimate or spend a dollar
—investigate Eternit Asbestos Shingles.
Roofing engineers are agreed that the
asbestos shingle is the greatest forward
step in roofing ever effected. It is fire
proof, water-proof, lays well, lasts.

Freely admitting the excellence of
every asbestos shingle on the market, we
offer Eternit Asbestos Shingles as the
biggest forward step in asbestos shingles
ever developed.

In the making of asbestos shingles,
asbestos is the binder which holds the
other materials together. It is of para
mount importance. Eternit Shingles
are made with South African asbestos
—known to authorities as the best in the

EternitAsbestosShinglesare
also made in this standard
shapeu'hichgivesthesimpler
effectdesiredbymany.

world. Its long, rough, tough fibres,
when fabricated into shingles, knit and
twist together into an inseparable mass.
Eternit Asbestos Shingles are built up
in layers, one layer of intertwisted asbes
tos, impregnated with cement, on top of
another. These, under terrific hydraulic
pressure, are compressed into one solid,
composite structure far superior to the
product of the moulded process. Every
Eternit Asbestos Shingle is seasoned
three months before being shipped.

Eternit Asbestos Shingles have every
element of eternity in their materials
and construction. They will not warp
or chip. The frosts of a hundred bitter
winters will not crack them. Laid with
copper nails, they will defy the rav

ages of time and elements indefinitely.
Eternit Asbestos Shingles are un
usually beautiful. Their natural gray,
Indian red or blue-black makes the
whole exterior attractive, warm colored
and artistic — giving that air of solid
permanence you want your house to
convey.

Most interesting of all, an Eternit
Asbestos Shingle roof, first cost and
everlasting durability considered, ex
hausts the meaning of "economical."

Before you O. K. an estimate or spend
a dollar on your roof, write to us for
full information about Eternit Asbestos
Shingles. American Insulation Co.,
Roberts Avenue and Stokley Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

■-'-4. .

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Make your first roof last



Facts and Figures
To supply during 1923 the Fisk Rubber Company— makers of
Fisk Tires— with the two basic raw materials, rubber and cotton,
there were required —

137,000 Acres of Rubber Plantations
11,000,000 Rubber Trees
35,000 Plantation Employees
114,000 Acres of Cotton Plantations. in Egypt

and America
46,000 Employees to plant—cultivate —harvest

and gin the cotton
11,000 Employees in cotton mills to convert

this cotton into yarn and fabric

In addition to the above, mil
lions of pounds of chemicals
and other ingredients, tons of
steel, thousands of tons of coal,
millions of gallons ofwater, mil
lions of kilowatts of power, and
thousands ofemployees inciden

tal thereto, were required to
furnish the materials used.
All these materials put into
the hands of the skilled Fisk
workmen turned out the prod
uct that is constantly increasing
in favor.

TradeMarkReg.U.S.Pat.Off.

Time to Re-tire

Get a FISK
Copyright,1024,TheFiskTireCo.,Inc.
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Youpressthebutton;
wedotherest

Your own movies
The life and animation of the horse show crowds, the
thrill of the jumps, the rhythmic swing of the winning tan
dem—press the button on your Cine-Kodak and, with ut
most ease, you're getting it all in motion.
Later, with a turn of the Kodascope
switch, you can see the horse show all over
again in your own home, and as the hunt
ers rise to the jumps, the tingle of the mo
ment comes back.
Nor are personal movies all the pleasure.
Professional photoplays featuring famous

film stars, comedies, animated cartoons, may
be rented from Kodascope Libraries, Inc.,
and projected on your screen. Photoplay
parties—part of the program pictures you
made, and part professional releases—offer
a new pleasure.

Cine-Kodak booklet and full information by mail, on request

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak City
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£%n idealTofQuality
since ^18^9

W!^HEN master craftsmen, inspired withan ideal of quality, worked in small
shops and with their own hands set prece
dents that have only been enhanced by the
passing years, Jewett built the finest refrig
erator of their time.

Today, after 75 years of unrelenting
effort, the "Jewett", is still the world's finest
refrigerator and the only solid porcelain refrig
erator built.

With glistening white compartments of
solid seamless porcelain \% inches thick,
full rounded corners that leave no place
for dirt, food particles or spilled liquids to
collect, and cork insulated walls over five
inches thick, it provides cleaner, colder,
more economical refrigeration.

Illustrated catalog on request,

THE JEWETT REFRIGERATOR CO.
123ChandlerSt. Buffalo,N.Y.

BrancliOffices:
NewYork BostonChicagoClevelandLouAngelesMontreal

Some
Representative
Jewett Owners
Mr.DavidW.Chalmers

N.Y.
Mr.G.W.H.Allen.
Cazenovia.N.Y.

Mr.Wm.Fahnestock,
Kaional).N.Y.

Mr.JolinD.Rocketer.
PocanlicoHills.N".*;
Mr.H.S.Holden.
Syracuse.N.Y.

Mrs.S.M. Roosevelt,
Skaneateles.N.Y.

Mr.SlierwoodAldricb,
GreatNeck,L. 1.

Mr.MarshallField.Jd.
Huntington,L. 1.

Mr.MurrayGuggenheim
WeilEnd.N.J.

Mr.SethThomas.
Morristown,N.J.

Mr.J. OgdenArmour
Chicago111.

Mr.EzraJ. Warner.Jr.
l.akcForest,111.

Mr.FrankA.Seiberling.
Akron,Ohio

Col.W.H.Morgan.
Alliance,Ohio

Mr.A. D.Baldwin.
Cleveland.Ohio

Mr.FrankBillings,
Cleveland,Ohio

Mr.WalterStewart,
Toledo,Ohio

Mr.WilliamF.Cochran.
Greenway,Md.

Jewett
J%e On/ySblidPorcefain

REFRIGERATOR

If it isn't a
Jewett — it isn't a
Solid Porcelain
Refrigerator

IDEAL SMALLER
(Continued from page94)

HOMES

unduebaptism. The walls of thebath
roomscan be painted, or coveredwith
a patent wall covering', which gives
the effect of glazed paper. The ceil
ings painted or tinted will be most
satisfactory.
You will note on theseplans ample
closetroom. As if the architectswere
women!
The laundries, excepton one set of
drawings, are not pictured, as they
reside in the cellar. However, this
would show but theplacing of the two
tubsand the electric outlets—to which
would be attachedthe electric ironer,
electric washer and electric iron.
Housesas amply supplied with electric
outlets as thesewill always preserve
a great elasticity in the arrangement
and rearrangement of equipments.
The chief reason why laundries and
kitchens today are so inconvenient, is
that the outlets and lighting fixtures
are badly placed, making the equip
ment bend to the electric malfeasance
insteadof the electric outlets bending
to the proper placings of the equip
ment. Note, too, the electric light
switchesat the right of each door in
all of thesekitchen and pantry plans.
The metal weatherstrip is

,

of course,
applied to the windows and doors of
thesehousesto insure comfort, free
dom from unduly fuel bills, dust
and draughts and, therefore, doctors'
bills.
All windows should be individually
fitted with copper mesh screenswith
either wood or metal frames. They
should be tabbed for position, too, if

theyare of the kind to be taken down
eachseason,so that they will go back
to their proper mooring without guess
work and lossof time.
If the purse is able to stretch far
enough the incinerator for wasteand
refuse is ideal. Especially in remote
regions where there is no systemfor
garbage disposal. Failing this, the
white enamel can or garbage con
tainer, the lid of which is lifted by
pressing a pedal with the foot, is an
excellent substitute for the garbage
chute. It is often wise, where there is

a stationary garbage incinerator in
the kitchen, or chute to the cellar
incinerator, to have an hygenic can of
this type in the pantry.
The best materials for table tops
are porcelain over iron, hard wood, or
linoleum well secured and turned
under the table edge. The samecan
be said for the porcelain composition
tables.
In order to avoid vain repetition in
the descriptionsthat follow, we have
not repeated every time, the things
which apply to this structural quartet.
So each description will apply in cer
tain respectsto all the homes.

(Continued from fage \2)

All working surfaces must be from
32"-38" from the floor.
The Cabinet here is very decorative,
consisting of either a built in set of
units, or units purchasableat the pur
veyorsyou favor. They are either of
wood or steel. In this design they are
of white enameled wood. You can
have your pots and pans in the closets,
or betterstill, have a rack on which to
hang them to prevent "stooping to
conquer."

The Drain Board hereare of metal,
tilting toward the sink and built so
as to forestall any leakage into the
drawers below. The sink is of enamel
over iron, strong and durable. Above
the sink are convenientshelvesand a

rack for the commoner cutlery. This

is of great convenience. Opposite the
table you can place another large
table or another cabinet, a pot or pan
supply cabinet, dishwasher, or new
electric combination firelessand regu
lar stovewhich needsno extra wiring
and is good for the small or large
family.
Here is a Gas Range with all the
new heat control devices, and ovens
that retain someheat and savemoney
and time.
Note theampler number of Electric
outlets, two above table, a central
semi-indirect light in the center of
ceiling, switches at the right of each
entrance to the room and convenience
(electric) outlets over the drain
boards for anything you want to do
with electricity. Also, acrossthe room
are outlets on eachside of the cabinet
for a dishwasheror an electric stove.
The Pantry is the samecolor as the
kitchen. Its sinks and cupboards can
be either of the purchasedor installed
type. There are two extra conven
ience (electric) outlets here, too, for
presentusesand thoseto come.
The ServiceWing is of inestimable
value. Here is the place for the re
frigerator, for the iceman needmake
no relay races through the clean
kitchen or pantry. In the pantry you
can have a tiny refrigerator installed
under the sink drain if you so desire,
but this is not "designated in the
bond". There is no reasonwhy there
could not be an iceless refrigerator
here too, if you are one that needsto
be independentof a spasmodicsupply
of ice in some region where the ice
man is of the "Will o' the Wisp
variety".
The layout is small enough to make
the cook's stepsbut few, even if the
refrigerator is in the servicewing.
All in all, this is a very tidy layout
and worthy of close attention and
appreciation. Much in little is cer
tainly the slogan here.
The Traps under the sink are not
drawn in theseplans but, of course,
they exist. It is wise to have a faucet
in the plumbing under the sink, to
fill pails of water conveniently.
A Dishwasher can easily be placed
near thewall outlet oppositethe table.
But it is always more convenient
where there is spaceto have the dish
washer attached to the plumbing. In
this casethe water pipes would have
to be relayed to that point.

(Continued from page 43)

Here the Refrigerator is electric
and highly convenient. But you can
have the iced type if you so desire,of
course.
The folding table b

y the wall can
be usedas a working surface or as a

dining table. The outlets near the
table make electric toast and waffles
on Sunday night an easyperformance,
which relieves the dining room of
extra service.
Again the Pantry follows the color
(Continued on page 100,)
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HoosierSingle
CabinetUnit—
esextra
space
every
needsfor
utcrn.uIs
supplies.

Very convenient
for a bathroom
cupboard.Also
furnishedasa
doubleunitor in
combinationtrith
broomcloset

A COMPLETE, WELL ORDERED KITCHEN
—now so easy to plan and furnish!

You can make your kitchen so attractive and convenient —at very moderate expense

"The grateful appearance of order
'—this is

one important way women judge each other's

housekeeping. And every efficient housekeep
er knows that in no room does it count for
more than in the kitchen.

For a confused mind cannot direct deft

hands—and what is more confusing than a
cluttered, disorderly place to work? What
more uninviting, too?

A well ordered kitchen; complete, conven
ient, restful, attractive —this is the modern
kitchen which home economics experts urge

for every home.

A really modern \itchen
—planned by Hoosier

And it is now so easy to attain ! At minimum
cost you can have the inviting appearance

and the convenience of perfect order in your
kitchen—with Hoosier Kitchen Equipment.

Domestic science experts

have planned it in the test
kitchensof the Hoosier Manu
facturing Company —equip
ment for all kinds of kitchens ;

large, small and for homes of
average size.

The first modern need
which they have provided is

for the center of kitchen
activity —the Hoosier Cabi
net! Scientifically designed
in its compartments, stor

age space and fittings, no

smallest detail has been over

looked that might reduce for

By Lois M. Wyse, Director Hoosier Test Kitchens

you the wasted steps and effort which seem
so large a part of the day's work

Then the Hoosier movable cupboard units
—the most constructive step toward kitchen
efficiency since the first Hoosier cabinet was
designed! They provide the extra storage
space which every kitchen must have, just
where it is needed most—right in the \itchen.
You can place these single or double units
wherever they will serve you best—as an ex
tension of the cabinet or by the sink or stove.
In any arrangement, you have a modern, com
pletely furnished kitchen, with a place for
everything. A well ordered kitchen !
The Hoosier Breakfast Set of table and
chairs adds a delightfully "homey" touch,
too. It is finished in white enamel to match
cabinet and units; the table has a shining,
porceliron top and the chairs cane seats. The

extra table space is always
welcome.

For kitchens old or new

large or small

A Hoosier kitchen for you!
Furnished completely and

handsomely, too. For Hoosier

Equipment matches in finish
and design—and so you have
a kitchen suite as charming
as if built specially to your
own order and so much more

complete in details!

Is your kitchen old and
somewhat shabby? You can

make it new and bright

with no remodeling and little cost ! Is a new
house being planned? Then you can have a

kitchen more attractive and complete with
Hoosier furniture than any of your own build
ing in. Ask your architect about Hoosier
Equipment— you can get it without the final
finish and have it painted to carry out your
chosen kitchen color scheme.

"Planning the Modern Kitchen"
— this boo\ is free for you

You will find our book, "Planning the Mod
ern Kitchen" full of artistic and practical sug
gestions which you can apply to your own
kitchen.

We will gladly send this book free to every
woman who is interested in making her kitchen
a more liveable room—the cheerful, efficient
place it ought to be.

The Hoosier Manufacturing Company
824High Street,Newcastle,Indiana
© 1924,TheHoosierManufacturingCompany

Sendforthisboolt,thenvisittheHoosier
storeinyourtownandyouwillseehow
easilyyoucanhavea Hoosierkitchen.'
Justmailusthecoupon.

HoosierDoubleUnit
Combinationof shelfunitandbroomcloset.
Broomcompartmentis filledtoholdbrooms,
mops,vacuumandall cleaningdaynecessi
ties.Alsofurnishedasdoubleshelfcupboard

The HoosierManufacturingCo.
814HighStreetNewcastle,Indiana
BritishAddress:
IdealFurnitureEouipment
NewPrestonSt.,Liverpool

Pleasesendme,free,yournewbooklet,
"PlanningtheModernKitchen.'

Hame.. .

Address.

City. .State.
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GJiome management is a fine art. Not
only the facility of the human, but the
beauty and convenience of the inan
imate elements are decided factors
in achieving a well ordered menage.

For this reason husband or son, as
well as the home managing wife or
mother, recognize the desirability of
having a Roper Range in the kitchen.

It offers the greatest contribution
to the art of cooking: complete oven
co n trol— the regu lation and distri bu-
tion of oven heat— through the har
monious operation of Roper temper
ature control and ventilated oven.
See the Ropers, priced from $35 to $300,
where better gas ranges are sold. Send
35 cents for the famous Roper Recifile of
time and temperature card indexed recipes.

GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION, Rockford, Illinois
PacificCoastBranch:768MissionStreet.SanFrancisco.California

RODER
EveryRoperRangeis

bya Gas <£r Electric

IDEAL SMALLER
(Continued from page9i)

HOMES

.ire it is certifiedby ^ ^ aw i i rr-
theRoperqualitymark I 3 /\ I—[heRoperpurpleline, r \ / \ I >J V 7* 1 - J

i ANDTHEROPERCOMPLETEOVENCONTROLAREON1
RANGEYOUBOYCopyrlfrht1924,Ceo.D.RoperCorporation

schemeof the kitchen. It is built to
chime in with the habitudes of the
rooms which open off it

,

the dining
room and the kitchen. There is ample
cupboard space, a sink and serving
table, with electric outlets to furnish
electricity.
The Sink (kitchen) is of the most
modern style. There is a swinging
faucet (which can be put in every
sink) and slanting drains of porcelain
over iron.
There is ample room for a dish
washer attached to the plumbing, so
that dishwashing becomes a comfort
able thing rather than a baneful bore.
The Range is again the most
modern of white enameledgas ranges
with heatand oven control, self light
ing and beautiful to look upon. It can
be had in black or white, of course.
This kitchen is like the rest of the
house, of graceful distinction. It

would be lovely in green and white
instead of old rose, gray and white,
with curtains of green and white,
leaving the floor the battleship gray.
Of course,when any home is built,
the new kitchen ventilating fans in
window or flue will takeoff odorsand
insurecomfort in all weather.

(Continued from page 44)

cupboards, the sink, the incinerator
chute, and then the work table. This
table can have a wooden top and a
rack underneathto hold things. Here,
too, can be a metal pull board on
which to makepastries.
The Marble top or porcelain top
table is excellent, too, especially the
porcelain.
Note the Switches at the right of
eachentranceand the wall outlets for
presentand future appliances.
The central light is of 100wattage
and will light the kitchen beautifully.
The lights at right and left of the
sink will give great comfort. No
reaching is necessary,for you will see

a switch near the left hand of sink.
The Electric Range here has the
required special wiring. It is of the
pattern which cooks "firelessly" and
well. It hasa clock which will, when
set, start and cut off the electric
current, so when the maid is out and
you do your own kitchen work, you
neednot "hang round" to cook your
next meal.
Near the window is the dishwasher
and its electric outlet, making this
kitchen fairly compact for one of ten
by twelve feet.
The Pantry housesthe refrigerator
and the"best" dishes,andwith thecup
boards in the kitchen, is obviated any
cheapshowof dishes in thedining room.
The Window Space in this and in

the other three houses, give to these
kitchensgod ventilation and light by
dav.

The Refrigerator, of course, as in
every casewhere there is one, should
be of the best type, porcelain lined.
It should set firm and level on the
ground and be connected with the
plumbing in order to allow for the
flowing away of melted ice and some
vapors.
The surface of the table, and the
surface under the cupboardscan be of
hard wood or linoleum or unrusting
metal composition. Sometimesyou can
get theporcelain over iron topswhich,
when folded in under the counter,
makesa most perfect topping for all
work tablesin kitchen and pantry use.

(Continued from page 45)

of the finest manufacture and are
securely installed. Here, though, if

you require other cabinets, the metal
or wood units, for example, they can
be substitutedfor what is seenon this
sketch.
The Table is large and comfortable
to work at, and there is an outlet
under the table, not pictured herein.
The Central Electric Light gives
ample light at night, fortified by the
sink light.
The Gas Range is of magnificent
proportions, hooded to take care of
rising vapors and fumes. The range
can be smooth or spider topped.
The Pantry has a metal sink to
reduce the possibility of breaking
fine china. Otherwise, there is nothing
different about the pantry. There is a
housephone situated in the kitchen so
that themaids can get theorders from
the mistress'sboudoir without extra
runsand voice culture!
On the way to the Service depart
mentyou will seethebrushand broom
closets. These too, can be built in or
purchased in whatever shapeand di
mensionsneeded.
In this service porch near the out
sideentry you will seethe refrigerator,
easyof accessfor the icemanand not
so far as it looks from the kitchen.
Here is the washing machine with
its electric motor, and the covered
tubs which can be usedas tables. But
thereshould bea tablenear the ironing
board to help in theprocessof holding
the clothes for ironing.
This is not an ideal laundry but it

is exceptionally well aired, and with a
little shifting will work very well.
The ironing board lies flat against the
wall when not in use,and the washing
machine is attached to the plumbing
and canbeusedwithout tubs if wring-
erless. Use thenear end of the tub for
wringing operations if you have a
washer with wringer, this will con
servepromenadespace.
The store closet here will be con
venient. In other houses it is better on
account of the plans to have this
closet in the cellar.
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Theold Spanish velvetis reproducedin brocatelleweavewith all itsfeeling, coloranddecorativevalue

A SPANISH BROCATELLE
In Toledo y the old Castilian city, hangs
the original XVI century wall covering

On thewalls of thecouncil roomin theold City Hall of
Toledo,Spain, hangsthis splendidsixteenthcenturyvelvet

Just asin theoriginal,thewarpseemstobe
wornawayhere and there,giving it the
rubbedlook of centuriesof use, an ex
ampleof themostexpertmodemweaving

TN that old hundred- towered town, on the
A walls of the council room of the City Hall,
still hangs the sixteenth century velvet which
inspired this modern brocatelle.

Today, rich and mellowed by the centuries,
all the beauty of this gorgeous wall hanging
is reborn in a modern fabric which simulates
not only its spirit, but preserves in every
detail its entire decorative value.

This modern replica has the antique red
which time gradually evolved from the flam
ing crimsons in vogue fifteen generations ago
—the dulled background of long-tarnished
gold, the soft, rubbed, worn look which seems
to come from centuries of use—in short, the
spirit of an old and princely fabric carefully
preserved and faithfully rendered.

The red warp is skilfully dropped here and
there as if it had been worn away from the
background, thus reproducing by expert crafts
manship the texture of the antique fabric.

In its design of the conventionalized fruits

and flowers of Spain, this Schumacher fabric
faithfully follows the original. A large oval
motif of foliage, wheat, and berries, beauti
fully spaced, encloses a fleur-de-lis and is
surmounted by a richly jewelled crown in
characteristic Spanish fashion.

The interest of this brocatelle, a triumph
of modern textile weaving, is further increased
by the fact that it was woven in this country
—at Schumacher's own mills. Other color
combinations appropriate to Spanish decora
tion have also been evolved in the same design.

This brocatelle, as well as a variety of other
fabrics especially suited to Spanish interiors
and other types of decorative fabrics may be
seen at any time by arrangement with your
upholsterer or decorator. He will also gladly
attend to the purchase for you.

F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manufac
turers, and Distributors, to the trade only, of
Decorative Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics,
60 West 40th Street, New York. Offices in
Boston and Chicago and Philadelphia.

c?~SCHUMAeH8FL& GO.
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Put
in your
Refrigerator
instead of
Ice—

HereispicturedaFrigid-
aireAir-Cooled Frost
Coil installedinanordi
naryrefrigeratorwiththe
Frigidairemechanism
inthebasement.

THIS
is the Frigidaire Frost

Coil. It has a cooling power
equal to a 200-pound cake of ice.

It is electrically operated, colder
than ice and never melts.

In your refrigerator this coil re

places ice and gives you better

refrigeration without trouble,
annoyance or inconvenience.

Frigidaire provides a uniform

cold —always below 50 degrees.

It is automatic and requires no
attention.

If you would conserve the health
of your family and keep the food

you eat always at the temperature

which Government experts de

mand for healthful food pre

servation —install Frigidaire in
your home.

There are 17 styles and sizes of

Frigidaire. You can install the
Frigidaire Frost Coil in your pres
ent refrigerator, or you can buy

Frigidaire with the refrigerating
mechanism and cabinet combined.

Frigidaire operates at less than the
usual cost of ice and it can be
bought at a low price on easy terms.

Writefor freeBookletH G-9

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO

Delco-LightCompanyofCanada.Ltd.

245 Carlaw Ave. Toronto, Canada

Economical ^ Electric Refrigeration

The branches of the Dwarf Alberta
Spruceare short, close-set,and densely
clothed in bright green leaves. It
grows from three to six feet in height

THE BEST HARDY CONIFERS
{Continued from page. 50)

well-rotted stabledung.
In the colder parts of this country
where deciduous trees and shrubs
dominate the woodlands and where
the absenceof broadleaf evergreens
is so marked, Conifers are indispen
sable. Restful at all seasonsof the

year, in winter they afford welcome
relief in the otherwise drab land
scapes. In lands favored with a genial
climate broadleaf evergreentreesand
shrul» in variety may be grown but
these are denied to us of the north
and our salvation is found in the
cone-bearing plants. To give full
satisfaction a plant must be lusty and
healthful and it cannot be either
unlessadaptedto and perfectly hardy
in the climate where it is to be grown.
This truism is peculiarly applicable
to Conifers. For fifty years the
Arnold Arboretum has been testing
out Conifers from all parts of the
known world and the selectiongiven
here is the outcome"of this half
century of experience.
In its White Pine (Pimis slrobus)

and Hemlock (Tsttga canadensis)
New England is happy in the posses
sion of two magnificent Conifers,
but with the dread blister rust here
one hesitatesto plant the White Pine
extensively and fear extends to the
use of other speciesof this section.
Fortunately this diseasedoes not at
tack the Hard Pines of which there
are many to select from. None is
finer than the native Red Pine (P,
resinosa) with its massivecrown and
densely clustered dark green foliage.
Though superior in New England to
all its relatives it is not appreciated
at its true worth and is less grown
than other inferior species notably
the Austrian and Scotch Pine. Other
worthy Pines are the Corsican ( P.
nigra var. laricio), the Japanese P.
densiflora, and P. ponderosafrom the
Rocky Mountains. Among the dwarf
Pines the best are the Mugho (P.
montana var. Mughus) and the
Japanese Table Pine (P. densiflora
var. umbraculifera).
(Continued on page 104-)

The Japanese Red Pine, Pinus densiflora, is shown here in its
native scene,where its sturdy qualities have helped it to resist,

picturesquely, severewinds



The subtle charm of this lovtly room lies in the delicacy of form and color radiating from the French

and Venetian hand-wrought furniture and the happy accordanceof the exquisite accessories

The Secret of Creating a Successful Interior
famous authority on art once said that it is not
the number, nor the cost,of the beautiful things

in a room which makes a "successful interior" —

but rather "the manner in which a few well-chosen
objects are assembled."

Q With this idea in mind, the furniture exhibits in
this establishment have been grouped into a series
of interesting ensembles, each with appropriate
accessories. In one Gallery after another there is
a wealth of suggestion for various rooms, not alone
in the uncommon furniture, but in the unique
lighting fixtures and rare bits of fabric, crystal,
leather and metal, as well as in the collection of
unusual mirrors and screens. Here and there

age-worn antiquities find congenial companionship
with facsimiles of old examples faithfully wrought
by master -cabinetmakers; while from the same
skilled hands come many quite inexpensive pieces

designed expressly for the simple houses of today.

(J Then there are groupings, more elaborate in.

character, of the fine cabinetry of French and
Venetian inspiration, developed in veneers and
inlays of tulip-, satin- and rose-wood, with
ormolu mounts of classic design. There is an
unforgetable charm about these exquisitely
decorated pieces — such as the shallow
dressing-consoles and commodes with marble tops,
and their companion chests-of -drawers for both

feminine and masculine needs.

(J The Ladies of King Louis' Court never knew
lovelier lits de parade than the decorative beds

awaiting your selection here! Not a little of their

appeal is due to the silken draperies, in colorful

tones borrowed, perhaps, from an old French

damask adorning a nearby bergereor chaise-longue.

Q For the Boudoir and Guest Room quaint little

writing tables and other meubles de luxe suggest
many ideas for delightful arrangements. When
viewed in the proper setting, their selection ceases

to be a problem and becomes a pleasure.

Puntiturc

INCORPORATED

417-421 MADISON AVENUE
Forty- eighth and Forty- ninth Streets

iEcpwimctions
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KARPEN
Handwoven Furniture
Vivid—Artistic— Comfortable

INDOOR-outdoor

furniture—picturesque, cheerily in
formal! It brings cool transformation to the home—light,
graceful lines and lovely color effects, infectious as sun

shine.

Karpen Handwoven Fiber Furniture is modern, decorative,
practical. Comfortable with that comfort that only Karpen
can give to furniture, it has created a new "period" for
present day needs and moderate incomes.

Each piece is made of wonderful new material—Handwoven
Fiber. With none of the perishable brittleness of rattan,
reed or willow. It is practically indestructible. It takes
color beautifully.

1 And Karpen Upholstery
The upholstery of thesehandwoven piecesis as superlatively
luxurious as the famous Karpen all-upholstered pieces.

Fascinating coverings of old-timey chinues and gorgeous
hand-blocked linens, rich-toned tapestries and velvets. All
extremely decorative—all ultra-modern—exceedingly smart.
They bring their own atmosphereto the room or porch fur
nished with them.

The Karpen dealer near you will show you an interesting
assortmentof this distinctive furniture—an array which will
makeselectiona delight.

Ready —a new book on interior decoration —free
Let us send you the new edition of our attractive book on
interior decorating—"Better Homes." It is full of helpful
ideas, and througn black and white, and color charts and
drawings, shows what the foremost decorators are doing.
Plans for fourteen complete rooms—any of which can be
easily adapted. Just send coupon for book.

S. KARPEN 6?BROS.
Manufacturersof KarpenFineUpholsteredFurniture,Hand'
wovenFiberandEnameledCaneFurniture;andWindsorChairs
801-811So.WabashAvenue,Chicago 37thandBroadway,NewYork

KARPEN
L-8

Oneverypiece—
Yourassuranceofquality

S.KARPEN6f BROS.
8oi-8nSo.WabashAvenue,Chicago
37thandBroadway,NewYork

Pleasesendmefreeandpostpaida copyof yourbook,"Better
Homes,"withhall,livingroomandsunroomplans.

T^ame. .

Address.

City. . . . State.

The Colorado Fir, Abies concolor, is
conical in outline, of fairly rapid-
growth, and with leaves0f fale green

THE BEST HARDY CONIFERS
{Continued from page 102)

Feathery and lovely is the Common
Hemlock but it is surpassedin beauty
by its relative T. caroliniana with
denser more tufted branchlets which
give a billowy appearance to the
whole tree. Absolutely hardy with
rich black green leaves, silvery be
low, this tree is ever a picture, fas
cinating and charming. First intro
duced by the Arnold Arboretum it
is now fortunately within the reach
of all who wish to indulge in lovely
evergreen trees. I do not wish to
disparage the Common Hemlock
which is one of the finest Conifers,
not only handsome in itself as a
specimenor in groups but well-suited
for training into splendid hedges. Of
the many forms of this tree, the most
attractive is the Sargent Weeping
Hemlock ( T. canadensis var. pen-
dula,) four plants of which were
found on the summit of Fishkill
Mountain about 1870. One of the
two surviving orginal plants is grow
ing at Holm Lea, Brookline, Mas
sachusetts, the home of Professor
Sargent. As the photograph shows
this is a perfect mound of beauty.
The plant is six feet high, twenty-
three feet through and seventy feet
in circumference.
Ideal lawn trees are the Firs,
impressiveand dignified above other
hardy Conifers. They delight in a
cool climate and are impatient of
smoke or soot for which reason they
do not thrive in cities or near manu
facturing centers. The two best are
the Colorado Abies concolor and the
Japanese A. homolepis, or A. brachy-
phylla as it is generally called. The
Colorado Fir is a tree of fairly rapid
growth with leaves pale gray-green
on both surfaces and flat spreading
branches in tiers close set one above
another, gradually diminishing in
length from the base upward. The
outline is conical and the brancheson
trees forty years of age sweep the
ground. In the Japanese Fir the

branches are longer, more tapering
and less densely arranged giving a
broader and looser appearanceto the
tree. The leaves are dark green
aboveand silvery white below. These
two Firs are worthy companionsand
the contrast in foliage is striking.
In New England A. cilicica from
Asia Minor, A. nordmanniana from
the Caucasus and A. cephalonica
from the Greece Archipelago are of
about equal garden value. Seldom do
all three thrive equally well in the
samelocality, one or the other usually
showing to advantage. In appearance
they are very similar, being narrow,
conical in outline with rigid, hori
zontally spreading pointed branches
and leaves dark glossy green above
and silvery beneath.
Another Fir which flourishes here
is A. veitchii, native of central Japan
with leaves soft to the touch, dark
green above and white below. In a
wild state this is a small tree with
slender, short branches spreading to
form a narrow crown. Cultivated
trees have longer branches, often
slightly ascending, and the habit is
rather broad pyramidal.
It is not so easy to appraise the
Spruces and all of them at fifty
years show somedefect as ornamental
trees. Many lose their lower branches
at a comparatively early age and a
number of them suffer from gall-
insects. The threemostpromising are
Picea omorika, P. engelmannii and
P. abies, or P. excelsa as it is com
monly called. The first-named is the
Serbian Spruce, a flat-leaved species
and the handsomestof its class. Our
trees at forty-three years of age are
narrow and irregular in outline with
abundantcharacter in the poise of the
branchesclothed with rich dark green
foliage, silvery below. The Pine-
weevil attacksthe leading shoot of this
Spruce and though new ones develop
the growth is retarded. The lovely
{Continued on page 106)
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'*<The Shower certainly

does relieve my fatigue

HOW
many persons have said or thought this

after having put in a shower? For the shower
does relieve fatigue and tiredness.

Showers, too, are often beneficial in cases involving
the nervous system. Here they are used"in place of
medicine. Taken before going to bed a warm shower
will usually induce quiet, restful sleep and a cold
shower always stimulates.

You can see why then it is said that the shower is
more than jus: a bath. However, the shower because
it uses the water only once is the clean way of bath
ing. And daily, through use in thousands of homes*
it is proving its health value to the entire family
from youngest to eldest.

There's a type of shower made for every bathroom.
We have booklets showing these types. We also
have a new booklet quoting authorities on the use
and benefits of the shower. Its title is "Where
Authorities Agree." We'll gladly send both. In
writing please mention your plumber's name.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER

iir
THERE

is no more appropriate ana
attractive roofing material for the

Old English type of home than Tudor
Stone, a natural product from our
Slate quarries in Vermont. Each roof
is specially planned by us in conjunc
tion with the architect, and thus har
mony in color, texture and design is
assured.

Tudor Stone Roofs have been effec
tively used on many types of resi
dences —large and small. Aside from
their individuality and beauty, they
are enduring and, of course, fireproof.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the
personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,
a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a
Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment

ioi Park Avenue, NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

1
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7h<WHITE [HOUSE L™
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

. oinuination0} So. 50 Dreiserwith
BroomClosetandSideUnit. Totalwidth,
8 ft. 6Yj inchesheight,87 inches.

Beautiful
Practical
Durable

SMOOTH
white-enameled surfaces inside and out

make the WHITE HOUSE Kitchen Dresser
beautiful and absolutely sanitary. All parts of the
unit are easily cleansed by the wipe of a cloth, or, if
desired, drawers, shelves and all equipment may be

removed and Dresser thoroughly cleaned through

out.

Invisible hinges, strong glass knobs and all useful

fittings. Electrically welded joints guard against
vermin and assure durability.

To give great durability and long life to all these
notable features, the whole White House line is

built of steel by exclusive and totally different

methods of RIGID, WELDED construction.

JANES & KIRTLAND, Est. 1840
133West 44th Street New York, N. Y

Features of the White House Line Sectional Steel Dressers

Concealed
Hingis

Flush
Construction

DoubleDoors
RabettedFrames

Removable—
AdjustableShelving

THE BEST HARDY CONIFERS
(Continued from page 104-)

Engelmann's Spruce with its silvery
green foliage and neat pyramidal
habit until a few years ago promised
to be the finest of all but lately the
lower brancheshave died. No Coni
fer has beenmore widely planted in
New England than the Norway
Spruce, the third of our selection,
and in recentyearsmany harsh things
have beenwritten and said about this
tree. Not always justly and too often
it hasbeencondemnedfor man's own
fault. If planted where the winds
sweep it becomesscrawny and com
monly at fifty years of age the top
dies. But if it is grown in sheltered
places few exotic trees are more
satisfactory. Its long branches and
pendent branchlets with their dark
green foliage are singularly hand
someand the tree is a striking orna
ment in the landscape.
There are many distinct varieties
of P. abies and among the most use
ful are the dwarf forms like clanbras-
siliana, gregoryana,maxwettii, pumila
and nana. These are dense,compact,
more or less rounded shrubs with
bright green leaves, well-suited for
all situations where low-growing
evergreensare needed.
For the coldest parts of this coun
try one of the best of all Spruces
is the Canadian or White Spruce
( P. glauca). It is not a large tree
and in the open it is conical in out
line and well furnished with branches
from the ground upwards. The leaves
are short, green or slightly glaucous.
A few yearsago there was discovered
and brought to the Arnold Arboretum
a delightful dwarf form of this
Spruce which has been christened
variety conica. The branches are
short, close set, densely clothed with
pellucid bright green leaves and the
whole plant is a winsomely beautiful
spire from three to six feet tall.
Any account of the Spruceswould
be incomplete without reference to
the Colorado Spruce (P. fungens),
the blue form of which has beenso
abundantly planted. It is another
caseof a good plant abused. When
young it is undeniably beautiful but
its indiscriminate and often unwise
planting has brought it into disfavor
with many folk. Rightly used it has
its own place and who will deny the
tree here portrayed the attribute of
handsome?

THE DOUGLASKIR

One of the loftiest and most im
portant of all Conifers and from a
garden viewpoint one of the most
indispensable,is the Oregon Pine or
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia).
It is

,

indeed, one of the world's most
noble trees. Its range of distribution

in westernNorth America is immense
but only the form found on the
easternslopesof theRocky Mountains

is hardy in Massachusetts. For over
forty years this form has beengrow
ing in the Arnold Arboretum where
the treesare fully fifty-five feet tall.
The lower branchessweepthe ground,
others are inclined upward and have
a plume-like appearance; the leaves
vary from dark green to glaucous,
and the whole tree is a beautiful
pyramid. Either as a lawn tree, or
for avenues,or for massingtheDoug
las Fir is equally valuable.

Of noble mien, an unmistakable
aristocrat of ancient lineage, is the
Japanese Umbrella Pine f Sciadopitys
■verticillata).With its long, lustrous,
dark green leaves arranged parasol
like in whorls this is one of the most
distinct of all Conifers. It is per
fectly hardy, delighting in a cool
moist situation. Young trees vary
from narrow to broad-conical in out
line and with their glossy foliage and
densehabit are superbsubjects.
The Larches are deciduousbut very
lovely in spring as they unfold their
vivid green leaves. A relative deserv
ing of wide recognition in this
country is the Chinese Golden Larch

(Pseudolarix amabilis), which is a
perfectly hardy tree, in every way
suitable for ornamental planting.
Grown in the open the branchesare
long and spread horizontally and the
habit of the whole tree is singularly
graceful. The leaves are relatively
long, pea-green and change to clear
yellow in the autumn.

SOMEABORVITAEVARIETIES

Under the popular but misleading
name of Cedar to which the better
nameof Arborvitae should be applievl
are grouped a number of decorative
Conifers, all of which are much alike
when young They are either spire
like, columnar, conical or narrow
pyramidal in outline and have scale
like foliage of varying huesof green.
Though usually looked uponasshrubs

it is well to remember that some of
them rank among the largest and
most important of forest trees. One
of the most useful is the native Ar
borvitae (Thuja occidentalh) , a
rather small tree usually from thirty
to forty feet tall, narrow conical or
columnar in outline with light to dull
green foliage. This tree is perfectly
hardy and under cultivation a great
many distinct forms have originated,
somewith yellow, others with white,
variegations. They vary greatly in
habit also and some are particularly
desirable plants. Among the most
worthy of tall-growing kinds are:
vervaeneana, a smaller tree than the
type with young branchlets, deep
golden-yellow changing in winter to
brownish orange and finally to green;
robusta (better known as "wareana"
or "sibirica"), dense in habit with
foliage of a deeper and brighter
green than the type; lutescens,with
bright golden-yellow branchlets dur
ing the growing season; plicata, with
short branches, rigid, erect branch-
lets and brownish green foliage, and
its forms argenteo—and aureo-varie-
gata with silvery and yellow branch-
lets; Columbiawith broad foliage and

a beautiful silvery variegation; pen-
dula, with rather slender branches
bending downwards, tufted branch-
lets and green foliage. Of dwarf
globose forms among the best are
umbr'aculifera, ivoodwardii, hoveyi,
globosa, compacta and Little Gem,
the last perhapsthe finest of themall.
Grand and impressive is the Giant
Arborvitae (T. plicata) of western
North America, the Idaho form of
which is perfectly hardy in Massa
chusetts. This is a magnificent tree,
sometimes two hundred feet tall,

(Continued on page 108,)
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CopperScreenCloth
heavy grade (en
larged4 diameters)
madeby The New
Jersey Wire Cloth
Company,whichhas
beensubjectedto the
actionof saltair for
more than twelve
years.

If thewire usedtomakean
averagesizewindowscreen
were stretched vertically
in a singlestrandit would
reachto a height

Seventimes that of the
WoolworthBuilding

More than a
Mile of Wire

A full size window screen contains
more than a mile of wire. Every
fraction of an inch of that wire must
be perfect and remain perfect in

order to afford the protection to

which you are entitled when you buy
insect screen cloth.

The wire used in Jersey Copper
Insect Screen Cloth is made of un
alloyed copper 99.8% pure— the
most durable metal in common use.

Jersey does not depend for its dura
bility upon a thin protective coating
is does steel cloth, metal-coated, nor
upon a perfect mechanical mixture of
metals as do "bronze" cloths, and so,
whether you take one inch or five

thousand miles of wire in Jersey
Copper Screen Cloth, it is uniform in
composition.

Another unique quality of Jersey, second
only to its superior durability, is its stiff

ness and strength. This is made possible
by a special Roebling process through
which the wire passes. It is an exclusive
feature of Jersey Copper Screen Cloth
and gives it stiffness and strength com

parable to that of steel.

Talk to your hardware merchant or cus
tom-made screen manufacturer. If he
does not have it

,

write us and we will send
you a sample, also an interesting booklet

and tell you how you can get it.

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Company
628 South Broad Street

Trenton New Jersey

er Screen Cloth
Made of Copper 99.8 Vo Pi

This Free Book Shows Better
Ways To Build Your Home
When you build start right. Know about the features that
make for permanent satisfaction and economy. The Home
Builder's Encyclopedia has been prepared for this purpose
and is full of practical ideas. It shows you the modern
methods that have simplified permanent home construction.

Facts you should know about windows. How Truscon Copper
Steel Casements add charm to the home at practically the
same cost as wood.

The transformation of the basement to bright cheerful rooms
by the use of Truscon Copper Steel Basement Windows.
How to obtain fireproof walls, prevent unsightly cracks in
plaster and chipped corners by use of Truscon Metal Lath
and Expanded Metal Corner Bead without additional cost.

Writefor "TheHameBuilder'sEncyclopedia"—-freeonrequest

TRUSCON STEEL COMPAN Y.YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
WarehousesandOfficesin Principal Cities. DealersEverywhere

TJRUSCON
HOME BUILDING PRODUCTS
Truscon Home Building

Products
StandardCopperSteelCase
ments,CopperSteel Base
mentWindows,MetalLath
andCornerBeadsfor plaster
andstucco.SteelGarage
Doors & Windows,Standard
Lintels, ConcreteReinforc
ing,SteelJoists,etc.

For saleby dealers

TRUSCON STEEL CO.. Youngstown, Ohio
Sendfree copy o

f "The HomeBuilder'sEncyclopedia."

I am building
Name

Address_

City- _II &Q.S-24
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EVERY
woman is on trial, when she

entertains, before the most exacting of
juries— her guests. And in no one particu'
lar is she more critically judged than by the
food she serves.
The hostess who is fortunate enough to
have a Sirpartisan "Perfect" Combina'
tion Enamel Range need have no fears in
this respect. For it is easy to be a good cook
with a range that gives such evenly distri
buted heat whether for cooking, roasting,
baking or broiling; whether coal or gas is
used or both fuels at the same time.
And for that year-round jury.— the
family itself— this range means three we\V

cooked meals every day. For the housewife
it means less work, so easy is it to clean this
bright enamel range with a damp cloth.
For the man who pays the bills, a much

happier state of mind on the first of each
month.

Your heating contractor or hardware dealer will
recommend the "Perfect" range best suited
to your needs. Or write us direct for booklet.

SirKaris0ttIirfect
CombinationEnamelRange
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.
NewYork: 260FifthAve. Manufacturer,of Boston:6oHighSt.
Dbtroit: 4472CassAve. (< *>D~Jt " Philadelphia: ijo8 ArchSt.
Buffalo: JacksonBIdg.210 BttI)afO«on Perfect Providence: 58ExchangeSt.
DelawarcAve. HeatingandCookingApparatus Rochester:RockwoodSt.
Chicago: )6jqto 3645S. Since1837 Newark:59)S.zistStreet,
AshlandAve. ' (lrvinglon) Dover,N.J.

C-K-2

THE BEST HARDY CONIFERS
(Continued from page 106)

with close-setspreadingbranchesmuch
ramified near the extremities,slender,
often curved branchlets and densely
appressedleaves, yellowish green on
the exposedside and much darker on
the other.
The Japanese C/iamaecyparis ob-
tusaand C. pisifera, familiarly known
as Retinisporas, are closely related to
the Arborvitaes and well-known in
gardens. In their native country they
are lofty trees but under cultivation
they have given rise to numerous
dwarf forms. There is no finer small
Conifer than C. obtusavar. nana with
its close-setbranchesand overlapping
dark green branchlets. There is also
a pleasing form known as aurea and
another, gracilis, well describedby its
name. Of C. pisifera, thereare many
varieties of which I may mention
plumosa and its forms aurea, argen-
tea and albopicta; sulphurea, squar-
rosa and the strange fitifera with
thread-like hanging branchlets.
Characteristic of the open land
scapesof northeasternNorth America
istheRed Cedar( J uniperusvirginiana)
which when young is usually colum
nar in habit with leavesvarying from
dark green to glaucous. In north
eastern Asia is found a closely re
lated species(J. chinensis) very simi
lar in general appearance. These
have given rise to a host of forms
many of which are extremely orna

mental plants. Among the most dis
tinct and useful are /. virginiana var.
tripartita, J. chinensisvar. pfitzeriana
and J. chinensisvar. sargentii, a most
excellent ground-cover. Graceful and
elegant is /. rigida with needle-shaped
leavesand slender branchletshanging'
from ascendingstems. The common
Juniper (J. communis) must not be
omitted nor its dwarf form adpressa,
so abundant on poor rocky soils in
New England. The Japanese Sonare
(J. procumbens) is one of the most
popular of low-growing sorts whilst
for sandy soils and especially for
shore gardens the low-growing J.
confer/a with cheerful green foliage
is in the front rank. As a broad mat,
closely hugging the ground, the de
lightful Waukegan Juniper (J. hori-
zontalis) is irresistible. The Junipers
often suffer from attacks of Red
spider but this pest may be kept in
abeyanceby dusting with sulphur.
The subject is too large for the
spaceat my disposal and readerswill
note many sins of omission. This is
unavoidable but it may be helpful if
it be stated that, omitting native
species, in the experience of the
Arnold Arboretum thebesthalf-dozen
tall growing Conifers for the climate
of New England are: Tsuga caro-
liniana, Abies concolor, A. homo-
lepis, Picea omorika, Thuja plicata
and Pseudotsugataxifolia.

COTTON FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
(Continued from page 52)

Chenille Fabrics. Arc not strictly
pile fabrics but woven of chenille
which is composed of upstanding
fibres like pile. Double-faced hang
ings have one side chenille and one
rayon. Novelty over-draperies are
ribbed with chenille across the fabric
on a rayon ground.
Corduroy. Is woven like velvet
and shearedwith roller knives in any
width of wale or cord. From the
French corde du roi, or king's cord.
Moquette. Cut or combinedwith
uncut loops; short pile for plain or
figured upholstery, very popular in
England; long silky pile for couch
and table covers, imitating silk Per
sian or Chinese rugs.
Plush. Long nappedfabric, highly
finished; for store window displays,
noveltiesand accessories.
Rues. Of closely woven pile, un
cut for bath mats, cut for bathroom,
bedroom, nursery, and summer use;
improved designs in darker colors
now available. Rag, braided, hooked,
and smooth woven rugs increasingly
used.
Terry. Uncut loops like Turkish
toweling; printed in dark or light
colors; single or double faced weaves;
often in "new art" designs.
Velour. Generally namesa thick
closely woven pile fabric resisting
wear, which manufacturers call vel
vet, reserving the French term velour
for the crosswise ridged or layer
effect like a shingle hair cut. Grounds
and pile are self-colored or change
able; mercerizedor plain. Pile mats
like beaver fur, while silk velvet is

more like Alaska sealskin. Used for
hangings and upholstery for homes,
theatres, and for automobiles. Blue
is popular as well as taupe, which is
obtainablein more thaneighteentones.
Velvet. Inconceivably varied and
effective, plain or multi-colored de-
signs,from $3.to $25.Woven with silk,
rayon, and ramie to vary the effect.
Velveteen. Closely woven and
matted short pile fabric, inexpensive,
often called velvet.
Now that a fifty-inch brocaded
cotton may sell for as much as $lx
a yard, and a figured cotton velvet
for $25, increasedrespectis felt for
this humble fiber which is accepted
for all-year usealong with silk, wool,
and mohair. The South prefers light
weight cretonnesto tapestry and pile
fabrics, but New York and the East
ern coast use novelty weavesand ex
pensivestately textilesas well as laces
and gauze. Good designs in sunfast
colors are increasing. Higher color
tones are used and heavy ones aban
doned even in velvets. Holly red;
cedar, scarab, and jade green are in
vogue and also the green of spring
willows loved by Early Italian
painters.
Mixtures of cotton, flax, ramie, and
silk produce interesting effectswhich
delight the eye, but an all-cotton
fabric gives a homogeneouseffect of
fold and pattern. A little linen in
the lighter fabrics preventsthe strings-
look objected to in some cottons,
though not in pile fabrics which keep
their characteristic full rounded rot-
ton fold.
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LIGHTING FIXTURES

IRON GARDEN FURNITURE

TA LEHMAN
SJ 162 EAST 53 rd

<J{iar(jork>

Kent-Costikyan
FOUNDED1886

481FIFTH AVENUE—SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublicLibrary

NEW YORK

ORIENTAL RUGS
IN

ANTIQUE TONES

In theselectionofOrientalrugswe
advisethecooperationofyour
decorator or architect

CHAPIN-HARPER-DUTEL
announce their removal to
433 Madison Avenue
northeast corner 49th street

after July ISth
Interior DecorationsandFurnishings

FURN ITURE
UNFINISHED

STAINED—PAI N T E D
DECORATED TO ORDER

Catalog on request —20c

These beds also made

without/cot endpanel.

True reproductions of
Colonial and Early
American Furniture

Artcraft
203 Lexington Ave.
Between32ndand 33rdStreets

Furniture Co,
New York City
Caledonia3144

TOPHUNTER
4I4MADISON AVENUE
mWYORK

Hanp rbfesiEp IfeON Wokrv.
jor coi/MTfeY Houses *

An illustrated booklet of Lighting Fixtures,
recent reproductions of interesting old designs, sent upon request.

Miss Gheen, Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

Fabrics

New York
444 Park Avenue
PLAZA8230

Furniture

Chicago
163 East Ontario St.
SUPERIOR4400

Studio and Showroom

2 19 E. 60th St. NEW YORK
Pricesonyourrequirementssentonrequest

<@)

BARNLEY
Inc.

Wrought iron
plant stand with
copper bowl; 48"
high green or rust
FINISH$17.50

395MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

DianeTate andMarian Hall, Inc.
AntiquesandInteriors

526MADISONAVENUE NEWYORK
TelephonePlaza4418
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Decoratingor redecorating
one'shomemayreadilybe
plannedbycorrespondence
wheretheownerlivesata.dis
tancefromNewYork.
WmtrtttJ mailtdenrtquft

Ethel A. Reeve, Inc.
r.tiki,ipKUANISMINC*.

17East49ihSt.
NewYorkCity

Telephone
PUza0440

s»Wts^

Featuring Hanging Book Shelves
In Maple,Walnut,Mahogany6nisheftor
paintedtosuityoursample.
So. I SlM32i S No. I Size22i 18
Unfinished $7.50
Finished lino
Po. 3 SlM30i 18
t'nflnlshed tll.no
Finished 15.00

Unfinished S1250
Finished 1850
No. 5 size33x5\i
Unfinished t* 50
Finished 12.00

Not.1 and3 paintedIn blackorred
ChinesernlsedlacquerS18.00and jr. »0rcanectively.
Orderspromptlyfilledon receiptof check
or moQtyorder.

FERBERDAVIDSONCO.
Antiques Decorations
680LexingtonAve.,NewYork Plaza7515

Does Your Home Need
A New Touch of Color?

a cheerJul wall panel . . . ?
a new fireside set ... ?
candlesticks that are really unique . . . ?
a hand-wrought iron smoking set ... ?
a bit of brilliant pottery to brighten
that dark corner . . . ?

In the pagesof this directory,as lo the windowsof the
shopsthemselves,you seedisplayeda fewof their special
ties.—unusual.Interestingand appropriate,—thingsthat"' " I toyourho

Werecommendthese (hops to you. In them you will
findmanymorebitsof refinement.

If you cannot find just what you want, or If you want
further help with any of your problems,wewill be ftlad
tohaveyouwrite to the

House 4 Garden Information Service

19 West 44th St. New York City

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,vases,
flower-boxesand other interesting
gardenornaments(manyalso suit
able for Interioruse) will be found
on exhibitionin our studios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
240LexlnetonAvenueat 34thStreet

NewYork City

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1) HaslargebroadTableTop (20x30in.).
(2)TWO Undershelves(totransport
ALL thetabledi>hesinONE TRIP).

(3) Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwithfour (4) RubberTired"ScientificallySilent"SwivelWheels.
(6)A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
504-GCunardBIdg. Chicago,HI.

LONGEVITY IN LAWN HOSE
HAROLD H. ALLEN

"TUST show me the cheapestthing
I you have in a lawn hose," is a
very common greeting in the hard
ware store at this time of year. "It's
only for one season,anyway."
Now, our hardware man tells us
that there is no such thing as a one-
seasonhose— that a garden hose that
will last one seasonthrough is likely
to be good for several seasons. Fur
thermore, the man who asks for a
one-seasonhose is usually the very
customer who comes back growling
that it was a hosehe wanted and not
a colander!
At any rate, with 5,000 different
brands of garden hoseon the Ameri
can market, it is decidedly more
economical for the averageman who
buys a length every year or so, to
learn something about how to judge
a good hose than to keep on experi
menting with the other 4,999.
Some wit has remarked that the
biggest irrigation project in America
isn't the Salt River Dam in Arizona
— it's the millions of length of gar
den hose used on the lawns and the
back-yards of the country. Certainly
the arid regions are not all out West,
by any means, during July and
August, and every householder, in
self protection, must have his length
of hose for garden and grass lot.
An hour's sessionwith a good hose
probably ranks next to a courseat the
gulf links as the most popular diver
sion for thecity officeman in summer.
And perhaps the "most typical
American scene" is a row of tired
businessmen resting on their front
stepswhile they direct the refreshing
ministrationsof a fleet of hard rubber
hose. A sparkling shower on this
side to liven up a parched patch in
the lawn; a delicate spray over there
to caress the sweet peas; a quick
sousing for the newly-planted fruit
trees; and a fine mist for the tiny
seedlings just coming through the
ground— yes, that's real recreation,
and a lot of satisfaction, too.
But if the hose leaks, it's an en-
tirely different picture. A hole-y hose
outclassesmost of the exasperations
that assail the average householder.
It putswater everywhere in theworld
exceptwhere water is at the moment
wanted—drenching one's clothing,
washing out the delicate seedlings,
and trying the operator's temper.
Such a hose is worse than none, and
better to be sold for junk.

WHY A CHEAP HOSE IS COSTLY

"That hose didn't cost me much,
but it wore out so quickly," one tells
his neighbor across the yard. What
actually happensto a poor hose is not
that it wears out, but literally fails
to pieces. Cheap hose "dies" because
it is largely made from worthless
substitutesfor the pure rubber gums.
These compounds dry out readily,
leaving the pigments and mineral
matter to harden, shrink, and crack;
the inferior cotton cover peels from
the fabric underneath,the plies sepa
rate, and the unprotected inner tube
is soon punctured and begins leaking.
A good hose,well cared for, should
give service for five or ten seasons.

It is not impossible to find lengths
that have been used from sixteen to
twenty years. The point is that in the
case of the poor, cheap hose, this
premature deathwould have occurred
just the same if the hose had not
been usedat all, but simply remained
long enough on the dealer's shelf or
in your own cellar.

EVEN GOODHOSK ISN'T ALL ALIKI

From the standpoint of construc
tion, there are two kinds of hose 011
the market, commonly known as the
"sheeting hose" and "moulded hose."
Each of thesestyles has its adherents.
Either will give satisfactory service,
provided only that it is of good
quality throughout. The principal
point for the purchaser to decide is,
which style is bestsuited to his partic
ular needs,and then, how to recognize
theseparticular qualities which make
for life-insurance in any good hose.
Sheeting hose is made by firmly
cementing plies of rubberized cotton
sheeting around and around a seam
less rubber tube. When the desired
thickness is obtained, these are vul
canized together. You can seein any
newly-cut crosssectionwhether a hose
is 5, 6, or 7 "ply" by simply counting
the number of thesewrappings. Xo
look for quality in sheetinghose,you
examine it for the grade of rubber
used, and for the number of plies in
the outside wall. That is

,

count the
number of times the rubberized cloth

is wrapped around the rubber tube.
Sheeting hose with but few plies
has the advantageof being compara
tively light and strong. These wrap
pings are made of strong cotton
fabric, giving a flexibility that makes
for ease in handling. This recom
mends it especially for women and
children to use. The heavy 7-ply
hose is wrapped with heaviermaterial
and is the logical choice of florists
and market gardeners, and is espe
cially adapted to green house use,
where the hosemust be dragged over
rough walks and sharp corners, and
where the highest pressure must b»'
obtained.
Now, moulded garden hose is made
by an entirely different process.Three
separate tubes, or lengths of hose,
fitted one over the other, are moulded
into a solid unit, with braided cotton
jackets between them. The moulded
hose is usually somewhatheavier and
stiffer than the sheetinghose, but has
the advantage of being practically
kink-proof. Moulded hose may be
bought either with a plain, smooth
cover, or having ribs or corrugations
running lengthwise.

HOW TO SELECT A GOODHOSE

Good hose in either style is made
of real "live" rubber; and a strong
cotton fabric. Any dealer with pride
in his stock will demonstrate these
qualities in the material he sells.
Avoid rubber that looks old and dead,
for it has already begun to dete
riorate. The besttest for live rubbar

is its elasticity. Stretch a piece, cut
from the tubing, and if it will retum

(Continued on page 1 1
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Hand Wrought
Iron

English Lantern
With Bottom. Wired
completefor outside
use; withAmbraclass
or mica.
Size of lantern6x9
Centerof lantern
to wall 7 in.
Extremeprojec
tion 11In.
No. 160SpecialPrice.

$13.50
We designand carry a completeline of
hand wrought lighting fixtures, doorknockers,footscrapers,
hardware,stands,etc. £)
Work of exceptional
character distinctive
anb artistic.

Hand Wrought
Iron

Letter Box
Sizeof box8x12x3
\\ Ith lock; rust proof.
No. :.TnSpecialPrice,
complete, $6.50

THE FLORENTINE CRAFTSMEN
MastersoftheMetalArts

253ChurchStreet NewYork
BetweenFranklinandLeonardSea.,

PhoneFranklin4304

The Porter Garden
Telescope
a Useful and Beautiful
Garden Ornament

For detailsanddescriptivebookletwrite
DeskC

Jones 8 Lamson Machine Co.
SPRINGFIELD.VT.

How About
Your Living Rooms?
U it just right?...Now? ...Or
with a bigSatsumabowlon the
Hepplewhite... tableor painted
tapaclothwith the red laquer
bookends?

To devisecolor schemes.. .to
recognizebalance.. .anddevelop
yourartisticbent—getthattall
red-brown-coveredbit of magic
that tells you just how—and
suggestsideas for everyroom
in the house— in articlesand
photographs—300 illustrations
— 110pages—

HOUSE & GARDEN'S
BOOK OF INTERIORS

$4

HOUSE & GARDEN
19W.44thSt. NewYorkClty

An entire building devoted to the art of manufacturing
Sun Parlor Furnishings Exclusively

Our large and unusual display offers many suggestions in selecting
distinctive designs and colors to suit your individual taste.

Imported fabrics of the latest creations.

Highest Quality - Most Reasonably Priced
FreecatalogueNo. 1 on request

50pageillustrated colortypecatalogueNo. 2 showingReedand French Cane
furniture in actualdecorationsentuponreceiptof SOcentspostage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
221-226East42ndStreet,NewYork City

Oriental
Rug Gems
are scarce; twenty imported
thisyear. While newrugsarc
always available, it requires
forty years to mature good
rugs. Furthermorewhat we
know as Antique Quality is
notmadenow.
For thosewho cravethe best,
I haveold gemsvibrantwith
glinting colors,thick,soft, un
treated. I recently inspected
rugs offered in regular trade
channelsin four large cities
and sawbutonerug of merit.
Gem rugs are not offered
throughregulartradechannels
perhapsbecausetheymustsell
at too small a profit. But rug
dealersdo buy from me for
theirownuse.
Sendfor descriptivelist, thenmats
your orderfor rugson approval
for inspectionat my expense

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles N. Y.

"Necol"

PlasticWood
{Wood—in pasteform)

PLIABLEASPUTTY WORKABLEASWOOD

for all

HOME REPAIRS
used by
PATTERNMAKERS,CABINETMAKERS
ANDALLCRAFTSMENIN WOOD

A mouldablematerialthat
hardenson exposureto the
air, givinga bodyanda sur
face Just like wood. When
set,Plastic Woodcanbecut,
sawed, planed, polished or
rarnlshed. Will hold nails,
screwsandtacks.Waterproof
and cllmateproof.

SendfordescriptivecircularH.

C. Tennant, Sons &.
Company

19West44thStreet NewYork

Do You Know—
Hepplewhite? Sheraton? Chippendale?the Adams? Can you tell
whethera pieceof furnitureis English "renaissance"or "restoration"?
Or Englishatall?
There is deepsatisfactionin thepossessionof expertknowledgeof
furnitureandotherhousefurnishings.It will increaseyourenjoyment
of all the beautywith whichyou comein daily contact.And it can
beacquiredeasily.The

ARTS AND DECORATION PRACTICAL HOME
READING COURSE IN INTERIOR DECORATION
coversthe entire subjectin 24 lessons,groundingyou thoroughlyin the
technicalprinciplesand in all factsof importance.It is themostfascinating
and valuableof all courseswhich impart specializedknowledgethru home
reading.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION
The man or womanwho completesthis coursesatisfactorilytherebyopens
thedoor to a careerof the higheststandingin which the opportunitiesare
great. The coursehas beenpreparedand is directedby the country'sfore
mostauthorities:it hasno equal.The costis veryreasonable.

BEAUTIFUL BROCHURE DESCRIBING COURSE SENT TO
YOU FREE UPON REQUEST. WRITE FOR IT TODAY!

ARTS AND DECORATION
47 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

•VoWV SIGNS
OP

OR PEPH4P5

FOR TWi

ESTATE
"

i—K

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR YOU

\N HAND-FORGEDWROUGHT(RON

ASK FOR OUR BOOKLET

GRINDSTONE HILL
FORGE ^

WESTPOPT CONNECTICUT

1

Kii .'in'!■t\. meetthemoatexactingde
mandsThey,\tvuniqueintexture,charmingly
decorativeandexclusive.yetmoderatelypriced
/'•ndforillustrated■■■■•■<
E. H. WARDWELL
4*2LEXfNQTUNAVE.NiH4«h>*t+r> NrmY.wlCHv

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc.
Start at once. Sendfor CatalogH

Zke NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION

J
101PARK.AVE•NEW YORK. CITY

Established1916
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l^Qjajudifhl TILES
(Never ^Renewed Qjet TZverJVew

£-» /* OTHING will place your/\ / guest at easemore easily or
KS completely than a tiled bath-

room.

It welcomeswith its attractive bright
ness. Spotless walls and ceilings—
border designsof suitable color—close-
fitting floors of distinctive pattern—all
setapart the tiled bathroomas the acme
of cleanliness,beauty and freshness.

Tiles are responsible for "America's
bathroom civilization." Always fresh
and bright, they hold the leadership in
interior decorations today, as through
the ages.

Tiles are the recognized standard of
comparison for other bathroom ma
terials. They stand at the top—clean,
neat, sanitary. A tiled bathroom is the
very finest kind of a bathroom you can
possibly have in your home. It is the
"gleaming jewel-box" of the American
home.

Tiles will outlast the house,never lose
their fresh lustre, and can be easily
cleanedwith a cloth and hot water.

Write today for your copy of "Home
Suggestions"—an attractive book illus
trated in colors and depicting typical
usesfor tiles in themodern home.

ON REQUEST

Producers of
Beautiful Tiles:

TheAlhambraTileCo.
AmericanEncausticTiling
Co.,Ltd.
BeaverFallsArtTileCo.
TheCambridgeTileMfg.Co.
GruebyFaience&TileCo.
MatawanTileCo.
TheMosaicTileCo.
TheNationalTileCo.
The Old BridgeE. B. &
Tile Co.
PerthAmboyTileWorks
TheC. PardeeWorks
TheUnitedStatesEncaus
tic Tile Works
WheelingTile Co.

Ask Us Anything About Tiles

ASSOCIATED TILE MANUFACTURERS
3157th Avenue BeaverFalls, Pa

ResidenceofDr.JohnH.Murray,Trenton,N.J.

Replace the
Wasteful Heater
If your heater is old and worn out, you are
spending money for coal every year that

might better be applied toward the Kelsey

Warm Air Generator.

The saving would pay for it
,

the waste would
be stopped, and you would enjoy the comfort
for which Kelsey Health Heat is famous.

At the lowest possible fuel cost, Kelsey Health
Heat gives you an abundance of fresh, warm
air, while the automatic humidifier supplies the

necessary moisture which adds so much to your
comfort and benefits your health as well.

The Kelsey construction is totally unlike any
other heater, and it will pay you to investigate.

The Automatic Humidifier

Let us send you "Kelsey Achievements," and any
other heating information you desire.

HE f^E.L5ETI WARM AIR GENERATOR

1 (TradeMarkRegistered)

237 James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

SalesOffices
BostonandNew York



Styles for every
room in the house

Enamel Finish
plain colors and tile and mosaic

effects, for kitchens, bathrooms,
laundries, etc.

Flat Finish
plain tints that can be hung as

they come, or stenciled, fres

coed, or Tiffany blended.

Decorative Patterns
floral designs and reproductions
of tapestry, leather, grass-cloth
and fabrics.

MODERN
'WALLCOVERING

A practical wall covering that
a damp cloth can keep clean

THE
rooms of your home are

not scenes in a play, with
scenery that must be shifted for
each new act. Home is where you
live, relax, are comfortable and
settled. Let's have the walls
look as if you were going to stay
awhile to enjoy their decorative

beauty.

Of course, if the walls were to be
come soiled and dingy, if the
children tried to improve the pat
terns with their fingerprints —you
probably would get tired of such
walls; who wouldn't? But with

Sanitas Modern Wall Covering
on the walls, all that is easily

wiped off with a damp cloth and
the colors kept clean and fresh.

Sanitas comes in styles for every
room in the house. It is made on
cloth, painted in durable oil
colors, ready to hang. It does not
fade, crack, tear, peel, or blister,
and can be applied over any flat

surface. On old walls, when the
cracks are properly filled they
cannot show through, and on new

walls, Sanitas can be applied as
soon as the plaster is dry.

You can see Sanitas at your decorator' 's.

Ask us for samples of Sanitas and an illustrated booklet telling all about it.

The Standard Textile Products Co.
320 Broadway, New York

DEPT. 30



Reproductionfrom
apaintingof BarbelManor,

theealateof if. S.Firestone.Akron,Ohio,
bpFrank Swift Chase

Amongprominentpersonsandinstitu
tionsservedby DaveyTreeSurgeons

arethefollowing:

EDWARD BOK
IRVING BACHELLER
FRED W.Ul'HAM
W. K. KELLOGG
CITY OKCLEVELAND
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FORTWILLIAM HENRY HOTEL
DE PAUW UNIVERSITY
POTTER PALMER
COL. II. H. ROGERS

' Th.D.T.B.Co..Inc..1924

Danger symptoms in your trees
Are the leavesof any one of your treesturning brovmpre
maturely? In manyoasesthis is causedby a lack of wateror
possiblyby a lack of food. It might indicatea gas leak or
somespecialdisease.

Are any of theleavesyellowish? The leavesof most trees
have a rich dark greencolor, and a yellowish appearance
often indicatesa lack of water, or a lack of food in the soil
(probablynitrogen),or both.

Arc anyof theleavesundersized? This generallyindicates
a lack of food elements;namely, nitrogen,phosphorousand
potassium. A treerequiresfood just the sameas any other
living thing.

Is thefoliageof any treethin or sparse? This usually in
dicatesa lack of both water and food. It might mean an
attack by a specificinsector disease.

Is any treedying backat thetop? This might signify that
therootshadbeensmothered,or cut tooseverely,ordrowned,
or that the waterhad beendrainedaway. It might indicate
a lack of food elements,or a seriousinsectattack.

Is any treefull of deadbranches? If so, the tree may be
too dense,or it may be sufferingfrom a specificdiseaseor

insect enemy. Dead branchesare a menaceto the health
of a tree.
Is thebark splittingor falling off? This might be caused
by frost injury, or sun scald, or gaspoisoning,or someme
chanicalinjury
Doesany treehavea V-shapedcrotch? Is this crotchstart
ing to split apart? If not, it is only a questionof time until
it will. Splitting crotchesareoftenindicatedby a largebulge
on eitherside,or by discoloredwateroozingout.

Are thereany decayingcavities? Open cavitiesare easily
observed,but many times decay is hidden. Decay results
from active fungous diseases;once started, it never stops
until arrestedby human skill. The principlesof treatment
are somewhatsimilar to dentistry. Hidden decaymay be
indicatedby a swollenplaceon the trunk, or by a sunken
bark areaor by a driedbark area,or by a bark discoloration,
or by small holes. Sometimesit is indicatedby wood dust
on the bark or on the ground.
A tree with any of these symptoms needsa real Tree
Surgeon. It is on the way to prematuredeath. It might
be too far goneto save,but if it is possibleto saveit Davey
Tree Surgeonscan do it. Write or wire nearestoffice.

JOHNDAVEY
FatherofTreeSurgery
R«C.U.S.P*t.Off.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO., Inc., 117 City Bank Bklg., Kent, Ohio
Branchofficeswithtelephon?connections:NewYork.AstorTrustBldg.,FifthAve.and42ndSt.;Albany.VolckertBldg.;Boston,Massachusetts
TrustBldg.;Philadelphia,LandTitleBldg.;Baltimore,AmericanBldg.;Pittsburgh,331FourthAve.;Buffalo,110FranklinStreet;Cleveland,
HippodromeBldg.;Detroit,GeneralMotorsBidg.;Cincinnati,MercantileLibraryBldg.;Louisville,ToddBldg.;Indianapolis,LombardBldg;
Chicago.WestminsterBldg.;St.Louis,ArcadeBldg.;KansasCtty.ScarrittBldg.;SanFrancisco,HobartBldg.;Montrcal,252Laugauchetiere,West.

DAVEY TREE SURGEONS
EveryrealDaveyTreeSurgeonis in theemployof TheDaveyTreeExpertCo.,Inc.,andthepubliciscautionedagainstthosefalselyrepresentingthemselves.An agree
mentmadewiththeDaveyCompanyandnotwithan individualiscertainevidenceofgenuineness.Protectyourselffromimpostors.If anyonesolicitsthecareofyour
treeswhois notdirectlyin our employ,andclaimsto bea Daveyman,write headquartersfor his record.Saveyourselffrom lossandyourtreesfrom harm
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TRADE MARK

stands between
jour home

MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

mw

objtts dart

MADBURY
K.-2000

WhiteVitreouaChinaLavatorywithIntegralSupply
Nozzle.CleansingOverflowFeature.SquareBowl.
Anti-splashRimandSquarePedestal.Thefiningson
thetopoftheLavatoryareentirelycoveredwithchina

. Thislavatoryismadeinthefollowingsizes—
20x24 22x27 24x30

THOMAS
MADDOCK

bathroom appoint
ments are in harmonious

accord with the home in

which every detail of
equipment is inconspic

uously correct.

THE
burglar stays outside ! He can't pass

and he knows it. Or if he hasn't yet
learned, he soon finds out. There's a lock
behind that door he can't force, fool, or foil.
His smashing attack or his light fingered
ingenuity gets him—nowhere. It isn't merely
the amount of metal in the lock. It's the
skill of the Yale workmen who have built
into that lock the mechanism that bars his

passage.

You'll feel better when every entrance of
yours is barred by a Yale Guard Lock. Ask

your hardware dealer to show you the Yale
steel-bar lock ]No. 10, or the Yale .hook-bolt
lock No. 92. Or, the Yale 44 Automatic —the
lock that automatically deadbolts your door
and never forgets. A closed door is a dead-
bolted door with a Yale 44 on the job.
There is only one manufacturer of Yale

Locks and Keys. The Mark YALE means
the name of the maker.

The Yale &. Towne Manufacturing Co.
Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

Canadian Branch at St. Catharines, Ont.

Yale44Automatic
with the double throw

YaleNo.92GuardLock
with the hook-bolts

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Tr«n(on, New Jersey.

YALE MADE IS YALE MARKED
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A Hastings Dining Suite
of Charm and Individuality

For the smaller dining room in apartment
or cottage, this striking Hastings suite is

particularly appropriate. Inspired by rare

old masterpieces, it unites the sunny,
spirited character of Italian design with
the serviceability and comfort that

modern living requirements demand.
From softly cushioned chairs to the com

modious Welsh deck sideboard, it is care
fully planned to make dining a pleasant
occasion.

Like all Hastings creations, it is priced
well within the means of all lovers of fine
furniture.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
Hastings Michigan
FactorySalesOfficeandDisplay,GrandRapids,Mich.
Directallcorrespondencetotheplan1atHastings

Write—
TheHastingsbro
chure,"i ccasional
PiecesthatEnrich
theHome,"contains
manyhappysug
gestionsjor beauti'
lyingyourhomeat
smallcost. May
wesendyourcopy'

The soft, glou/ing
Jitiishof thisdutinc
tivesideboardinditesa
mo.tattractivebade
groundforsilverware
andbrightlycolored
chirm.

HASTINGS
JumitureTrWMAR.K.0/"

FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates

LONGEVITY IN LAWN HOSE
(Continued from fage 110)

to its former shapeyou neednot fear
that you are investing in a "one
seasonbuy."
A ribbed or corrugated cover adds
greatly to the life of a hose, as the
ribs take the hard knocks and protect
the cover from abrasions when it is
being dragged across sidewalks and
over rough ground.
If it is a moulded hose that you
are selecting, the salesman, to test

it
,

will often knot and twist the piece
as roughly as his strengthwill permit.
This test is as severeas any to which
the hose will ever be put in ordinary
service, and shows what it can stand
without becoming kinked. The im
portance of this can be appreciated
when you remember that most leaks
start from soft spotswhich developed
from the kinking of the hose.
Size is a more important considera
tion in buying hose than most people
think. We often hear persons care
lesslyrefer to the sizeas, for instance,
an "inch hose," becausethe outside
diameter is about an inch. Of course,
the only correct way to designatesize

is b
y the inside diameter of the hose,

which is the water channel.
In regular sizes,there are one-half,
five-eighths, and three-fourths inch
water channels. Most dealers carry
all three sizes. Where water pressures
are high, or a light hose is needed
for women's and children's use, the
half-inch hose is often preferred.
While in places where the pressure

is light and asmuch water as possible

is wanted in a short space of time,
the three-fourths inch hose has been
popular.
Of course the diameter of the fau
cet is what determinesthe amount of
water as it leavesthe housesystemand
entersthe hose. To get the full flow,
the hoseshould be a trifle larger than
the faucet in order to overcome the
loss of force through friction against
the side-walls of the hose. As one
rarely finds a silcock or house faucet
whose inner diameter is greater than
half an inch, a five-eighth inch hose i»

usually a practical choice. It is not
wise to get a larger size than is neces
sary, for it is not only heavier, more
liable to kink, and more expensive,
but it has a lower bursting power.
Ordinarily it is wiser to buy two
lengthsof twenty-five feet rather than
one of fifty. By this expedient, you
can avoid dragging the long heavy
apparatusaround, when you needonly

a short length, say, for washing the
car.

BEING SQUAREWITH A ROUNDHOSE

Some folks treat their hose as if

they had a grudge against it. No gar
den hose is indestructible. The best
of them can be destroyedwith abuse

if you go about it with vim enough.
Leaving the hose exposed to the
elementsall summeror hung over the
faucet at the side of the house will
shatter the constitution of any type.
Garden hose may be waterproof but

it is not proof against alternatesoak
ing and then broiling in a July sun.

Such continued experience through
one seasonwill take more out of a
good hose than several years of sen
sible handling.
The hot sun is a fatal enemy to
rubber in any form. Just as rubber
bands left exposedto the direct rays
of the sun in the office window, or
jar rings in the kitchen, will "die,"
so the surestway to ruin your garden
hose is to leave it on the lawn after
using.
Leaving the hose across a cement
walk for the market boy to run over
with his truck, is unpardonable treat
ment. The cover is pretty sure to be
cut in every caseof this kind. Drag
ging it around the corners of the
house, or bending it sharply as, for
instance,when hung up over a single-
peg or spike, will ruin even the best
quality of hose.

here's a "real" economy

A substantial reel, upon which to
wind your hosewhen it is not in use,

is a real economy. Two small wheels
on this devicewill help, if you must
moveyour "water works" around con
siderably. An excellent plan, if the
hose is to be worked from one faucet
only, is to construct a reel to hang
from the ceiling just inside the base
ment window near the faucet. In the
absence of a reel, provide three
wooden pegs against the wall for
hanging, arranged in such a way as
to keepthe loops well rounded.
A good hose will last fully twice
as long if always rolled up carefullv
and stored in a dark, cool place. A
brick garage is a good choice, or the
basement, if it is not too damp. Re
memberto drain your hosethoroughly
after each using; a "soggy" hosewill
soon becomea flabby one.
Another point in the care of rubber
goods is to keep them away from oil.
Oil is a preservative of leather, and

it makes it wear better,but it has just
the opposite effect on rubber. Soft
spots follow the absorption of drops
of oil; the rubber becomesstretchy
and weak, and then bursts under
pressure.
Investment in a good hose ought
to bring returns for several seasons;
thereare instanceson record of lengths
which have been used ten and fifteen
years. The safe course is to choose
from standardized brands where the
name of the manufacturer stands for
something— those makes which rep
resent the "survival of the fittest,"
so to speak. In that way you profit
by the experienceof the large army
of people who, through actual use of
hose, have assisted in standardizing
thesebrands. Then give the samecare
and judgment to the personal selec
tion of a length of hose that yi u

would exercise in the choice of any
fine garden tools. Having madeyour
purchase, learn how to safeguard it

with the proper care. There is a
saying that a "good horse pays for
his stableand oats"; let us add that a

"good round hose pays for square
treatment."
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Wewill gladlysend
this brochurepic
turingseveralex
quisiteOttawapro
ductionsonyour
request.Kindly
ment:
•r'r

Typical of the artistic finesseof Ottawa designers
and the painstaking craftsmanship of the Ottawa
Dutch woodworkers is the group illustrated above.
The new suite of which it is a part displays classic
simplicity and rich decorative effects in unusually
happy combination. The fine details of legs and
stretchers, the rare antique brassware, the onlays
of rosewood—all are characteristic of furniture
much higher in price. You will enjoy examining

this Ottawa creation at your dealer's.

OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
Holland, Michigan

Wholesale Display, Manufacturers' BIdg.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

OTTAWA eVAting
FURNITURE
"A QualitythatKeepithemeaningin theword."

569Broadway
atPrinctSi
NrwYorkGty

! J

C7he New Vogue
in Switch Plates

PATENTSPENDING

I

!|
L . -

D L

Norco Cut Glass Switch Plates add a touch of beauty to
walls of any color or material. Handsome, distinctive
switch plates made of mirrored plate glass. They cannot
tarnish. They cannot grow dull or unsightly. The touch
of a cloth keeps them spotless. The switch plate is the
most obvious part of electric equipment. Specify Norco
Cut Glass Switch Plates and theywill be themostbeautiful.
Ask your architect. Write for illustrated booklet.

THE SWITCH PLATE CORPORATION, Norfolk, Va.

CUT
NORGO

PLATES

Building A Home?
Then Send For This Booklet

IT'S
about heating.

Not any one system,but facts you want to know
about all of them, before deciding on any of them.
The facts arc told in letters—real letters— that weiv
written by six different people to a couple who were
planning to build.

Intensely interesting.
Sometimes amusing.
Always help-filled.
Printed in four colors.
Attractively bound and beautifully printed. /
Send for it.
Use the coupon. '•A

/

Irvington, New York
Representativesinall CanadianOffice
PrincipalCities HarborCommissionBIdg.

Toronto 4V f
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Cuts
Your
Lawn
and
Trims
at the

Same

Time

MONTAMOWER
is the ideal lawnmower for

which you have been looking for years. Not

only does it cut the lawn evenly and smoothly with'

out wheel marks or ridges but it also trims right up

to walls, trees, shrubs, etc., without leaving any

fringe to be cut by hand.

MONTAMOWER*
New—simple—durable, efficient—the result of ten years of
development —guaranteed mechanically perfect —no gears
or long thin blades to get out of order or break. Light—

weighs only 7J/2 lbs.— handles as easily as a rake—a

woman or child can operate it without effort.

Trims Go -No Harm to Trees

MontaMower cuts clear to trees,shrubs,
etc., without harming—no cutting by
hand necessary. Made to last for years.
Blades may be replaced by new ones
after three or four years at small
expense.

MontaMower cuts the lawn perfectly
and trims clear to walls, fences, etc.,—
no fringe left to be cut by hand. Saves
timeandwearisomelabor. Grasscatcher
can be easily attached.

Order a MontaMower Today

Send check or draft for $18.00 direct to
factory. Guaranteed to be as represented or

money refunded. Delivery charges prepaid
if remittance accompanies order.

MONTAGUE MFG. CO.
149-154 Louis St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Export Dept., 19-25W. 44th Street, New York City

Send me one MontaMower
by parcelpost,prepaid. I en
close $18.00in full payment.

DrixDuryea

Under the apple tree comfortable benchesand chairs, together
with a little iron table for cooling drinks, insure ease for the

onlookers

WATCHING TENNIS IN COMFORT

MINGA POPE DURYEA

THIS
is an age in which making

ourselves as comfortable as pos
sible under all circumstancesis one of
our chief aims—or it should be.
Time was, when to enjoy sports as
an onlooker you perched yourself on
a stonewall and squinted,or sat on a
hard, stiff little chair on the lawn
and baked while you beheld the
objects of your interest leap about in
thevarious graceful forms of activity.
But now comfort is sought with out
door pleasures and sports— for the
audience,anyway.
Watching tennis in comfort is
achievedby the onlookers and by the
participants at various resting inter
vals in a charming little enclosed
garden on Long Island, where the
spreading branchesof the apple-trees
have been utilized to wonderful
advantage. In their shadeare placed
comfortable benches and chairs as
well as an iron table. Here the on
lookers can really enjoy watching the

game,and tea and cool drinks can be
served, so that almost an outdoor
room is realized.
As the photograph and plans show,
the central schemeof the garden has
a simple circular rustic pool the edge
of which is formed by rough stones
among which are planted Iris and
various rock plants. The apple-tree
end of the garden opens directly on
the tennis court, which in this case is
of clay and contrasts delightfully
with the green turf carpet of the
garden.
Outlining this garden, and enclos
ing it as well, are rustic postsbetween
which are trained in festoon forma
tion, on wire, the Dorothy Perkins
Roses and the white Gardenia Roses.
This forms almost a wall about the
space. Three rustic arbors made of
these same posts give entrance and
egress between this festooned wall
and the rest of the world.
{Continued on page 118)

Prli Puryea

Garden and tennis court are distinct and yet skilfully united.
The clay surface of the court contrastspleasantlywith the green

turf and planting
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Emphasize the Beauty
of Your Garden

As an appropriate frame brings
out the beauty of a picture, so
does a Wheatley Flower Box
emphasizethe charm of beauti
ful flowers.

An artistic study of the require
ments of both the natural and
formal garden is evidenced in
the wealth of authentic designs
from The Wheatley Pottery.
These becomean integral part
in the creation of greaterbeauty
and are evera delight to the eye.

Write for catalog showing 200
different designs of bird baths,
jardiniers, fountains and boxes.
"Dealers—Write for Interesting
Proposition and Discounts on
GARDEN POTTERY
FAIENCE TILE

The Wheatley Pottery
Company
4617 Eastern Ave.
Cincinnati, O.

238-240
Approx. net weight 80
pounds, 24 inches high
Price $12.00net

402-363
Box and stand
30 incheslong,
11incheswide,
10 inchesdeep

Price Complete $25.00
Approx. Weight 125lbs.

64

.99

How clean and healthy
your stock looks

This is a common exclamation from those who visit our
Nurseries. Indeed, the State Inspectors marvel at the free
dom from insects and disease manifested by Rosedale Stock.
Evergreens may be safely planted in early September.
September is the ideal month for planting Hardy Peren
nials. By aid of the September rains they become thorough
ly established and ready to give abundant bloom the fol
lowing Spring. Our supply of Delphiniums, Irises,
Peonies, Phlox, etc., was never better.

Our Landscape Service
has helped many to beautify their homesduring the past quarter
century. If you need more assistance to solve your planting
problemsthan is contained in our helpful literature,you would do
well to ask for our terms. Visitors welcome,exceptSundays. On
the Sawmill River Road, 1J4 miles north of Westchester Co.
Alms House.

Autumn Booklet
Quotes moderateprices on our
completeline of Trees, Shrubs and
Roses. Gives six goodreasonsfor
Fall planting. Tells just what you
want to know about Peonies and
other Hardy Flowers. Lists all
sorts of Nursery Stock. If you
have not yet received a copy,
write today.

JJURSER1EQ
he Home Grounds 'K^JI

Acres of Peonies
Nearly 200 varieties, all care
fully selected, embracing a full
rangeof colors, a long blooming
period and a variety of forms—
single,double,etc. Many are fra
grant. Rosedale Peony Plants
areheavyone, two and threeyear
specimens.Planted this Fall, they
will bloomnext Spring.

OSEDALE
^"Outfitters for th

Dept. B

"Pricesas LowasConsistent
with Highest Quality"

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The
Choicest
Varieties

World's Most Beautiful Peonies
We are carrying in stock this season, for fall sales, what we
believe to be the largest stock in the world, of the choicest of
the world's most beautiful peonies.
Commencing in September we can supply in large, well
grown yearling plants, or in our usual large divisions, the
following choice varieties :
Le Cygne; Solange; Lady Alex. Duff; La Fee; Tourangelle;
Longfellow; Philippe Rivoire; Luetta Pfeiffer; President Wilson;
Mine. Jules Dessert; Kelway's Glorious; Therese; Frances Wil-
lard ; Martha Bulloch and manyothers.

Rememberthat Brand'spenniescapturedthe threebig prizesat the last
National Showof the AmericanPeony Society (two Gold Medalsand the
Silver Medal) it beingthe first time In the historyof the Societythat all
threemedalswereawardedto onegrower.
Brand'sBig PeonyManualtells all aboutthis wonderfulchoicestock,the
mostbeautifulcontributionsin recentyearsto the peonyworld,and offers
oneof thelargestlists of Japanesepeoniescarriedin America. It alsomakes
a specialofferon thatgreatJapanesepeony"Fuyaja." Write for a copy.

Growers of Peonies over 50 Years

THE BRAND PEONY FARMS
Box 20 Faribault, Minn.

To keep grounds beautiful—
Use a Breck's Irrigator
It simplifies watering

FOR
lawns, flower gardens,

vegetable gardens, shrubbery,
golf greens— one efficient and
practical sprinkler for them all!

Breck's Irrigator (patent
applied for) is one of the most
versatile watering devices known.
. . . Briefly, it is a length of
highestgrade hosefittedwith solid
brass spray nozzles ... so
flexible you move it easily from
place to place and adapt it to
any kind of watering. It will lie

flat along a hedge or coil about
an evergreen and give it a gentle,
thorough, drenching shower.
No moving parts to get out of
order. Nothing to take apart—
you roll it up just like a piece of
hose. Sprays with even a
moderate pressure.
Fifty-foot length sent upon re
ceipt of $25.00, prepaid east of
the Mississippi; sent express
collect west of the Mississippi.
Sold also through 500Breck Stores
in New England.

Send for descriptive circular Z
"50 Feet of 100Per Cent Service"

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS
60 North Market Street, Boston, Mass.
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Tfhet] Gome frowrfarr

The Iris Planting Month
August is the best month to plant Iris.
Farr's is the best place to buy Iris for I have more varieties of
Iris and more Iris plants than any other plantation I know;
thirty acres devoted exclusively to Iris.
So complete is my collection and so satisfactory the service
rendered that most of the nationally known landscape architects

specify Farr's Iris.

Better Plants—by Fan-
is the most comprehensive Iris catalogue published. Nearly
300 of the better foreign and American varieties are accurately
described; each has a rating of 7 or better in the American Iris
Society's Symposium.

BERTRAND H. FARR— Wyomissing Nurseries Co.v
106GARFIELD AVE., WYOMISSING, PENNA.

BETTER PLANTS BY FARR

are described and illustrated in Home Landscapes 1924,
a most delightful book that makes the average man and
the millionaire smile with joy.
Records of achievement with Hicks Trees and Shrubs
are presented in a charming fashion by Miss Amy Cross
and Henry Hicks. "A Successful Large Garden" and "A
Successful Small Place"' (the latter only one-half acre
in size) are shown in picture and story. Hundreds of the
best plants, including new, unusual and rare kinds for
garden decoration, are descril>ed and illustrated. Send
for a copy; it is free.

Hicks' Yew
A new variety destinedto be popular
for its i>ointedform and dark green
foliage. It has proved to be hardy in
Eastern Massachusettswhich indicates
that the northern statesmay now have
Yew hedges, and specimens. It is a
delightful plant, you will prize it. 1 to
\Yi ft. specimensS5 each.

PLANTING
ALL SUMMER
Is as easily and
successfully done
as springand fall
plantingwhenHicks
treesandshrub*—
grownandprepared
for movingat any
time—a r e used.
ProveIt outbytry
ing It this summer.

Box II.
HICKS NURSERIES

WESTBURY, L. I., NEW YORK

The outline of the group is marked by
Dorothy Perkins and white Gardenia Roses,
trained in festoons and set off by a Iter-

baceousborder

WATCHING TENNIS IN COMFORT
{Continued from page 116)

At the baseof the posts is planted
a lovely herbaceousborder with its
tall spikesof Hollyhocks, Delphinium,
Anchusa, Madonna Lilies and Bud-
dleia. The herbaceousborder is edged
with a low row of dwarf box. You
will notice from the plan that the
farther end of the garden from the
court has a circular formation in
steadof a squareone.
About the lawn at the end of the
court large cushions are placed on
the grass for the audienceto sit upon.
These cushions are about 28 inches
by 40 inches and are covered with
bright colored calico piped in yellow,
or in any color combination that suits
your garden. They can be bought
at any departmentstore—not in stock,
but made to order. They are light

and made of floss, so that they can
be carried in large quantities from
the house to the garden, and can
accommodatea much larger number
than can chairs, with relatively more
comfort.
It is always a good plan, when you
lay out your tennis court, to bear in
mind the importance of this whole
matter of the onlookers' comfort, and
try to select, if possible, a location
where the shade of trees can be
utilized. Broken flag may be used in
place of the grass, if the treesdo not
happento be apples,or of someother
variety under which grass thrives.
With the paving, the bare look is
avoided. There is nothing more de
lightful than a green carpet in a
little enclosedgarden of this type.

DrlxDuryea

One of the features of the schemeis a simple circular pool whose
rough stonemargin is planted with Iris and various rock plants
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GAliOWAY
PO^EKf
Galloway

Pottery adds'
interest to the gar

den, sun room and hall.
These high fired strong
and durable terra cottas
include shapely Jars, Bird
Baths and Fonts, Flo wer
Vases, Pots and Boxes,
Gazing Globes, Benches,
etc
Acollectionofover300attrac
tivenumbersisshownin our
catalogue,whichwiltbesent
upon receiptof twentycents
in stamps.

GabowhtTerra. GdTta Qd.
3218WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.

SHUMWAY'S
"Pedigreed" Bulbs
All Guaranteed Blooming Size

Plant a Radiant Garden of Tulips
This Fall

50 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties$1.85

100 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties$3.25

50 bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties$1.90

100 bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties$3.60

Each collection listedwill giveyou
a brilliant, harmoniouseffect.

Shipped postage paid

Send for free catalog of named
varieties (Holland grown) Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc. Jap
anese and native grown Lilies.
Peonies and Iris.

Early orders advisedso as to as
sure satisfaction in selection of
varieties.

R. H. SHUMWAY
Seedsman

Dept. A Rorkford, 111.
Established 1870

This cool out-of-door room
will bring you summer comfort

Here in this cool,restful retreatyou canenjoymanyan hourwith
a bookor a friend—a delightfultea—a rompwith the children. It is
a real out-of-doorroomthatnot only addsdistinctionto mostelabor
ategrounds,but providesnewcomfortthroughthe summer'sheat.
We canproducepergolas,lattice fencesandarborseats,as well as
hundredsof other items,at less cost thancan your local carpenter.
Besides,our productsare architecturallycorrect and quality built.
Many of themembodyfamousKoll Lock-Joint Columns. We sell
direct to you. We offermanyadvantagesand economiesmadepos
sible by our 26years'experienceas America'slargestdesignersan-1
buildersof suchproducts. Send30cfor illustratedcatalogP-34,filled
with suggestions'.

HARTMANN-SANDERS COMPANY
2187Elstun Avknue,Chicago,111,

Showrooms:6East jqth Strhht,NewYork City

HARTMANN-SANDERS
KollLockJointColumns—Pergolas—RoseArbors
GardenFumirw--andt

THEYCANNOTCOMEAPART

Lovely Gardens Love of flowers has led manyhomeowners to install the
Brooks Systemof Irrigation—and the Brooks Systemhas given thema new
visionof betterhome-building.For it hasenabledthemto developandpromotetlio
growthof eachenrdenuntil it has truly becomea decorativebackgroundfor the
house—rilled with the charmof nature'srichestcoloringand choicestperfume.
Perhapsyou. too,seeka dependablesourceof moisturesupplyfor gardens—and
for green,luxuriantlawns. MaywesendyouthenewBrooksbooklet,tellingyou
of the almostunbelievableachievementsof this AutomaticClock-ControlSystem?
No morehose.No more"burnedout" grass. No moreruinedhopesas a resultof
Augustsunshine. Writetodayfor detaileddata

Rain't
Only
Rival! BROOKS ConsultYour

Landtcafe
Architect!

Frost-Proof UndergroundSprinkling System
BROOKS, Landscape Irrigation Engineers
10226-AWOODWARDAVENUE,DETROIT,MICH.
ChicagoOffice:34WestLakeStreet
ClevelandOffice:HaganBros.,2036Kast 105thSt.
NewYork Office:1457Broadway
Shreveport,La., Office:3209SanfordPlace
WestPalmBeach.Fin., Office:605GuarantvBide

Beautiful, Fragrant, Hardy

The World's Best Varieties
Are Now Available

During Septemberwe will be
able to supply a large stock of
fine healthy peonies in all the
best varieties. These plants have
been recently purchased by us
fromMr. Wm. A. Petersonandwill
be supplieddirect from the Peter
son Nursery where they are now
growing.
Peterson's Peonies have long
beennoted for their beauty,vigor
andfloriferousness.coloringandfra
grance. Those who know the high
quality of Mr. Peterson'ssplendid
plants will quickly avail them
selves of this opportunity.
All roots furnishedwill be under
our 3 for 1 guarantee(formerly
made by Peterson Nursery and
which we shall continue on ex
actly the samebasis). Our unique
guaranteestatesplainly—"We will
replace with three, any plant
bloominguntrueto description."

Or«Hn*"tkifirx*■>-■...■

March13,1924
I havethisdaysoldtoNonh'inxikGardens,Glencoe,J11inols,I*. L.Battey,Prop.,all ofmyremaining
stockof Peonies,In additiontolargequantitiespreviouslypur
chased.Includingoverseven!v-
ftvevarleties rating from8.ft to
9.9Inclusive,alsomostofthehe«t
new unratedvarieties,together
with my completemailingand
rustomerlists,all cutsandforms
forcontinuingmyMasterList of
Pennies.
It Is myunderstandingthatMr.BatleyIntendsto maintainthn
samehigh qualityof stock<inJservice,whichhasheenmyprac
ticeforsomanyyears.
(SIGNED)Wm.A. PETERSON

Write For Your Copy of

NORTHBROOK GARDENS
MASTER LIST OF PEONIES
(Formerly issuedby
PetersonNursery)

It will assist you in the selec
tion of these remarkableflowers,
classifying as they do colors, sea
sonablebloomingperiodsand fully
describing each kind and variety.
We offer in addition to the varie
ties awarded the highest ballot,
somefineonesas yet not generally
known. Your copymaybe had for
the asking.
Two sizesof plantswill beavail
able.
Two eyebalancedroot division
This is a division with ample
crownmaterial,two well developed
buds (or eyes) and a root system
balancingthe crown,giving a vig
orousplant needingno coddlingto
producestrong,satisfactorygrowth.
Three to five eyestandardroot

division
The old time large division giv
ing earlier maturity.
Our own large stock is grown in
thedeepblack clay loamof North
ern Illinois under ideal conditions
for Peonies. Our place is located
fivemiles dueWest of Glencoeon
concreteroad (twenty miles north
of Chicago).

NORTHBROOK GARDENS
Glencoe, III. P. L. Battey. Prop.

■1
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V\(g1v is the ^ime to Tlant

IRIS & PEONIES
While many plants may be as readily transplanted in the Spring
as in the Fall, late summer and early autumn is the only time
suitable for Peonies and Iris, as they should not be moved till
after the blooming seasonand their tops begin to wither. This
gives them a long season to get settled in their new home and
insures a plentiful supply of blooms the following season.
Outpost Nurseries offer below two groups consisting of the
very best of the varieties recognized by the Peony and Iris Socie
ties—not all new varieties, but the most dependable.

PEONIES
A collectionof5 superbvarieties
Mons.JulesHlie • • • each$1.50
Albert Crousse ... each 1.50
Felix Crousse.... each 1.50
Karl Rosenfeld . • . each 3.00
FestivaMaxima . . . each 1.00

$8.50
SPECIAL— One eachof theabove

$7.50
{Minimum

IRIS
5 ChoiceIris

3PallidaDalmatica
3 Lohengrin. •
3 RheinNixe .
3 Aurea ...
3 Mme. Chereau

each .35
.50
.50
.30

each .25
$5.70

SPECIAL- 3 eachof thesemagnifi
centIris (15plantsin all) $5.00
$5-C

CYCLONE
GALV-AFTER"

Chain Lirik, Fence Fabric

Cyclone "Galv-After" Chain
Link Fence quickly took its
place as the preferred fencing
for private property. It was
the first Chain Link Fence Fab
ric to be successfully Heavily
Zinc-Coated (or Hot-Galvan
ized) by Hot-Dipping Process
AFTER Weaving. "Galv-After"
Fence Fabric lasts years longer.
No annual painting required.
WriteDept.51forcompleteinformation
about"Galu-A/trr"FenceandCyclone
Service.AlioaboutCycloneIronFence,
in attractivestyles suitall tastes.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
FaetorieBandOffice*:Wankegan.IH-,Cleveland,Ohio.NewarkN.J., FortWorth.Tcxaa,
Oakland.Calif..(StandardFencoCo.i.l'ortland.Ore..(NorthweetFence&WireWorksi.

Cyclone Fence

NOTES OF THE GARDEN CLUBS
ELLEN P. CUNNINGHAM

THE
Kanawha Garden Club, of

Charleston, West Virginia, is
the pioneer, and said to be the only
organization of its type, in the State.
Mrs. J. R. Thomas is the President
of the Club, which, in 1921, was
formed with a group of ten women,
by the recently retired President,
Mrs. W. E. Chilton, Jr., Mrs. Buck-
ner Clay, Mrs. Arthur Hill and Mrs.
Robb McCabe. The membershipnow
includes forty women, who pay an
nual dues of $4.00, all doing per
sonal work in their gardens, and who
meet at each others homes, bi
monthly, excepting in December and
January. A committee is appointed
for each of the Meetings to take
charge of the Program, which often
offers a horticultural topic, treated
by representativesof the Club, who
also consider "Catalogue Orders", as
well as "Historic Gardens", the last
subject being divided into accounts,
by several members,of English Gar
dens of different periods, Spanish,
and French Gardens, with examples
of noted design, as of Le Notre's.

CHARLESTON,WEST VIRCINIA

At the first February Meeting in
1924, slides, loaned by the Garden
Club of" America, were shown of
theminiature modelsof gardenswhich
had been exhibited at the Flower
Show in New York, in 1923. The
Kanawha Garden Club sent an in
teresting model, to the recent Com
petition arranged at the last Inter
national Flower Show, Mr. George
Conch, President of the Charleston
Rose Society, talked on "Growing
Roses", at an April Meeting and in
May, "Wild Flowers" were on
the Program at Mrs. C. E. Ward's
who is Chairman of theWild Flower
Committee of the Club, which has
distributed, in the Schools, 4,000
pledges for the children to sign, to
protect the Birds and shrubs, as well
as the Flowers. Printed appeals are
also being posted in the woods, to in
terest the general public in conserva
tion. In the Fall, theClub will bead
dressedby Mr. Ernest H. Baynes, of
New Hampshire, the naturalist and
author, who lectures on "Wild Bird
Guests and how to Attract Them",
and on "Birds in the Nesting Season".
Speakers of other years have been
Mr. John C. Wister, who showed
slides of "European Gardens Large
and Small", Dr. Robert L. Morris
whose subject was "Nut-bearing
Trees", and the State Ornithologist,
Mr. I. H. Johnston residing in
Charleston, who explained the "Cul
ture of Dahlias" which he hybridizes.
Miss Alice A. Trabue, on another
occasion,describedthe "Historic Gar
dens of Kentucky". The Meetings
are held, in the Y. W. C. A. Building
sometimesin the evening, and when
ever a professional Lecturer addresses
the Club, the Public is invited to be
present. An important feature of the
Program of the Garden Club are
the Competitions of Bulbs and
Flowers, held in April, June, and
September. There is also an annual
Flower Show, that of 1922 being
held in Kanawha Park, in 1923, the
Show, arranged in the Y. W. C. A.

Building, was attended by 500 per
sons. Classesfor the Best Collection
of Peonies, Spring Flowers, and all
Classes of Roses were open to non-
members, also the Competition in
Flower Arrangement and Table Deco
ration. First honours in the last
were awarded to Mrs. Beverly Broun,
a Club member, for her arrange
ment of pale blue delphiniums, with
yellow columbines and Day-lilies
(Henerocallis) , and white Roses, Sil
ver Moon. The table cloth was
Spanish lace, and the place plates
were leaf green. A decorative part
of the Show was a Spring-garden
composedof moss and real flowers.
There were 135 entries in all, rib
bons being awarded as prizes. Ad
missionwas free. This year the Gar
den Club is cooperating with the
Charleston Rose Society in its Show.
As Rosesgrow luxuriantly in Charles
ton there is a newspapercampaign to
make it the "Rose City of the East",
and the Garden Club has distributed
500 Rose-bushes to 100 school
children, to whom prizes were given
this Spring for the best results from
one year's cultivation, also the Club
is cooperating with the State, which
donated Dahlias to children of the
town and County, the exhibit being
aided by membersof the Club who
served as judges. Another coopera
tive work, with the State,is to interest
property-holders along the fifty miles
of highway, betweenHuntington and
Charleston, to plant a row of Nut-
trees, on each side of the road, in
memory of soldiers who died in the
World War. Mrs. Chilton and Mrs.
Zimmern form the Tree Memorial
Committee and Mrs. H. M. Ander
son representstheClub's Billboard and
Roadside Committee. There is also
a Kanawha Park Association, Com
mittee, a Member for the Farm Bu
reau Board, and a Committee to take
flowers, every Friday, to the five
Hospitals of the town. Another plan
is to cooperate with the Mayor of
Charleston, in an effort to keep the
banks of the Kanawha River clean,
and eventually have the city own
them,for a park. Members have laid
out "informal" gardens and in Mrs.
Ward's woods, surrounding her "early
American" house, she planted many
varieties of Wild Flowers and Ferns
in charming arrangement, with
Azaleas and Rhododendrons. Mrs.
E. W. Knight specializes in Peonies,
and Iris, having nearly a dozen
varieties of Japanese, and many of
the Germanica, including such choice
examplesas Cicile Minturn, La Neige,
Windham, Mary Gray and Black
Knight. The most important plan of
the Kanawha Garden Club is to "en
courage amateurgardeners".

WATSONVILLE, CAL.

THE
Garden Club Watsonville,

California, whose Chairman is
Mrs. James Sheehy, was founded in
1921 by Mrs. John Gardner and her
associates,and is the Garden Section
of the Woman' Club, which includes
275 women in its membership, and
built in 1917a fine Club House, where
the forty membersof theGarden Club

(Continued on page 122)
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c^YCadonna Lillies
To Qlorify Your June Qarden!

These stately flowers, symbol
of purity and devotion, whose
regal gracea*.dglisteningwhite
nessgivesa supremedistinction
to any garden, are especiallyal
luring against a background of
blue Delphiniums.
Ourbulbsateselectedfromthechoic
estcollectionsin France—stalks4to5
feet tall, often10to 15magnificent
bloomsonasinglestem.
To securetheirbeautyin amaximum
degreeof perfectionforyourJunegar
den,thebulbsmustbeplantedinSep
tember.As theseareallprizebulbsof
exceptionalsize,stocksarenecessarily
limited.Delaymaymeandisappoint
ment.Ordernow.

5IV each,$4-50a dozen,
$35.00per 100

26West59thSt. NewYork City

Wickwi re Spencer patent fence,
clamp construction, gives per
fect alignment—every wire held
solidly.
The fabric is hot galvanized
after assembling, giving it a thor
ough coating of zinc that makes
the fence rustproof and gives it
added strength by soldering
every clamp in place.
Excelsior Rustproof Orna
mental Wire Fence answers the
demand for a combination of ar
tistic attractiveness, strength and

absolute protection.

CataloguponT{cquest

WICK WIRE SPENCER STEEL
CORPORATION
Fence Department

WORCESTER, MASS.

Postpaid
anywhere
in the U. S.

HOME
owners, park commissioners, nursery

men and golf course experts in all parts of
the country have accepted the new improved
DOUBLE ROTARY asthe standardof excellence
in sprinklers. For keeping growing things lux
uriantly green and healthy, this sprinkler of im
proved typehasproved itself next bestto nature's
6howers. Sprinkles "like a gentle shower" over
an area of 15to 80 feet, according to water pres
sure. Water is forced against the wheel and cut
into drops like rain. Durably built of inter
changeable parts. Self-operating; needs no at
tention. Saves time and labor.
Order on Approval. The DOUBLE ROTARY
is sold Direct from Factory on a Satisfaction or
Money-Back Guarantee. Price $12.50postpaid
anywhere. Order from this ad on approval. If
not satisfactory in every way, return sprinkler
and your money will be refunded. Descrip
tive literature on request.

Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.
1218CocaColaBldg. KansasCity,Mo.

DOUBLEM ROTARY
PR1NKL
LNext Best to Rain

You Can Successfully and
Easily Raise

Improved Peonies
The book "Tips and Pointers for Beginners
with Peonies" makes your success certain
and easy —send 25c to

HENRY S. COOPER KENOSHA, WIS.

NewYork
SanFrancisco I-onAngeles

Detroit
Seattle

ft*

elstone !
ike move Beautifuf
GARDEN FURNITURE

Bird Bath o8"hi(»h
stronejly crated -fob-

$14.oo
Light Granite Finish

FELSTONE is a richly handsome
and durable synthetic stone com
pounded of white Portland Qment.
white crystals (instead of ordin
ary sand) crushed white marble
and black stone crystals, fash
ioned in chei'm/ntf styles and
designs. O
(^y Catalogue on Request

9/-FELSTONE COMPANY..™
Biltmore. North. Carolina..

Opportunity!
Seldom repeats itself, but if by
any chance you failed to buy
Schling Quality Bulbs at our im
port prices of May and June,
you will be glad to learn that we
still can offer a limited number
of the collections listed below
during the months of fuly and
August only, at prices far below
those that will obtain later.
(NOTE—theseare all top size, first
qualitybulbsin collectionsof named
varieties—notmixed. Planteachvar
ietyseparatelyandlearntoappreciate
its individualcharmandbeauty.)
100SingleEarly Tulips in 10
namedvarieties .... $3.75
100DoubleEarlyTulips in 10
namedvarieties 4.25*100DarwinTulipsin lOnamed
varieties.Immenseflowers
onstems2M feettall . . . 4.50
•100CottageTuIipsin10named
varieties. The Tulips of
Grandmother'sgarden . . 4.00*100Breederor Art Tulipsin 5
rare namedvarieties. In
formlikeDarwins,wonder
ful pastelshades .... 4.50
100 Hyacinths,Red, White,
Blueorassorted .... 6.00
100Daffodils,doublevarieties 6.50
100 Daffodils, large
trumpets(Jonquils) . . . 6.00
*100 Poet'sNarcissi .... 5.00
100Crocus,in4colors ... 2.00

Totalvalue $46.50

Special Offer2g&S
of 1000choicebulbs . !j>40—
•BloominMayandJune. All therest
bloominApril andMay,—thecrocus
earliestof all, as soonas the snow
melts.
Two Very Special Bulb Offers

ir»n DARWIN TULIPS $300
Choicest,first-classbulbs,suretobloom.SpecialMixturemadeupespeciallyforus'
fromtenof thefinestnamedvarieties—|notatall theordinaryfleld-jfrownmix
tureusuallysold.
A $5valuefor only$3,or if you
prefer,50bulbsfor $2.00

The Heralds of Spring
9 OC\ °f tneselovelySpringbeau<
ties-20eachofthefol-$700lowing10namedvarietiesfor «— I

Snowdrops(double);Snowdrops(Single);Gloryof theSnow(blue);HeavenlyBlueGrapeHyacinth*;WhiteGrapeHyacinths;
BlueSquills(Scillasibrica);BlueBells
(Scillacampanulata);WhiteBlueBells,
WoodHyacinths(ScillaNutans);Winter
Aconites.

26 W. 59th St., New York City
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Important Announcement
to Peony Lovers

HAVING
received several letters from peony lovers express

ing their regrets on learning that I had sold my peony
business, I desire to inform all interested that the sale referred
to in the Horticultural press, etc., was made by the Peterson

Nursery of Chicago, a business with which I have never had
even the remotest connection.

I not only have not sold my business, but, on the contrary,
after a lifetime of devotion to the peony, my love and enthusiasm

for this flower remain undiminished. I am, I think, better pre
pared to serve your peony needs this Fall than ever before. Both

my one-year and two-year plantings are on ground virgin to

this flower and promise to yield roots this Fall up to if not ex
ceeding the very best that I have ever raised. They will, I am
sure, maintain the supremacy for which "Peterson's Perfect

Peonies" have so long been famous.

"THE FLOWER BEAUTIFUL"
(for 1924), the title of my peony catalog, published an
nually without a break for twenty years,will be ready as
usual aboutAugust 1st,at which time a copywill bemailed
to old customersand to all otherswho may apply.

George H. Peterson
Rose and Peony Box 30,

Specialist Fair Lawn, N. J.

Tennis courts are wonderfullyimprovedby Solvay—makesa fast,smooth,
wcedlcassurface,freefromsunglare. Writefor booklet1357.

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY
WING * EVANS.Inc., SALESDIVISION

40RectorStreet NewYork

NOTES OF THE GARDEN CLUBS
(Continued from page 120)

meet one afternoon a month. The
annual dues arc 25 cents. Lecturers
have come from the University of
California to address the members
on Planting, and Arrangement of
Flowers. Pour Flower Shows a year
are held, when all the flowers of the
seasonare displayed. At the March
Show, 1924,therewere the following
flowers, all out-door-grown,—Daffo
dils, Hyacinths, Violets, Primroses,
Pansies, Heather, and Fuchsias,—also
Spirxa, and Japanese Quince, being
arranged in baskets,or dishes. The
May Show exhibited chiefly Roses,
Delphiniums, Poppies and other an
nuals. In August there will be
Dahlias and Asters, while in Novem
ber Chrysanthemumsand Zinnias will
form the Show. Between 100 and
200 persons visit these Exhibitions,
which are usually free, though charge
is made for refreshments. Music is
often a part of the Program, at the
Shows. The prizesare plants, flower-
containers,etc. Commercial Growers,
from other towns,were invited to ex
hibit, and Mrs. Sheehan,of San Jose,
talked on the culture of the Chry
santhemums, which she brought to
the Show. A plan for planting a
Border with a large variety of flowers
was purchased,from a landscapegar
dener, and the plan worked out on
the grounds of a member of the
Club which studied the development
of the plants. As a Memorial to the
soldiersof theGreat War, theWatson-
ville Garden Club is planting Euro
peanPlane Trees and Redwood Trees,
also California Poppies and Lupins
along twenty miles of highway, be
tween Santa Cruz and Watsonville.
The Flower Shows have served as
the greatest inspiration for "Better
Gardens" which are the greatest
achievementof the Garden Club.

BETHESDA,MD.

THE
Battery Park Garden Club, is

a modern suburban development
of Washington, D. C, is located at
Bethesda, Md., and was organized
in November, 1923, by Professor
David Lumsden, F.H.B. of the
Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Mrs.
P. H. Mallory is President of the
Garden Club whose membership is
limited to residents of Battery Park
and Edgmoor, who are mostly army,
navy, and other professional people.
Professor Lumsden is Honorary Presi
dent and the Husbandsof the women
membersare "Associates". The Club's
active membership, recently only
forty, is rapidly growing. The dues
are $1.00 a year. Meetings are held
in the morning, monthly, throughout
the year, at the homes of members,
in alphabetical order, but evening
Meetings are also sometimesarranged
when there is some topic of special
interestto men, as a "Talk on Soils"
by Professor W. R. Beattie, of the
Department of Agriculture. Pro
grams this first year have included
"Growing More Vegetables"by Doc
tor W. A. Orton, Pathologist of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, and
"General Gardening" by Professor
L. C. Corbett, of the same Bureau.
"Rose Culture in this Latitude" was
illustrated with colored slides by Pro
fessor Peter Bissett, Plant and Seed
Introducer of the Bureau of Plant
Industry. In April Mrs. Charles H.
Stout, author of The Amateur's Book
of the Dahlia, talked on her subject,
to the Club, and in May, Professor
Mulford, Chief of the U. S. Experi
mental Rose Gardens in the District
of Columbia, addressed the mem
bers. Mr. Papenoe,Agricultural Ex
plorer, has also told the Club, at
another Meeting, of his recent trip to
South America. Among the future
Speakerson the Program is Mrs. R.
H. Fowler, of the Shaw Water Gar
dens, who will talk on Water Lilies.
Half an hour of discussion follows
every Lecture.

THE CHIEF PLAN

The chief plan of the Battery
' Park Garden Club is to beautify the
"individual members grounds and
the Park, as a whole". Professor
Lumsden, Honorary President, Land
scape Architect, plans and supervises
the parkways and streets of Battery
Park, as well as advises with the
members of the Club in developing
their home-grounds. Each street is
being planted with one variety of
trees placed about fifty feet apart.
Rosesare to set out in the spacesbe
tween,Professor Lumsden is using the
American Elm, (Ulmus Americana),
Sugar and Norway Maple, (Acer
iaccharum and Platanoides) , Pin and
Willow Oaks (Quercus and palustris
and phellos), and the Maidenhair
Tree, (Ginkgo). The Roses being
planted are the Hybrid Teas, "Ra
diance" both pink and red, "Sun
burst", "Columbia", "Ophelia", "Caro
line Testout", "Duchess of Welling
ton", and Killarncy double white.
Most of the members' lots are from
50x150 ft., to 100x125ft., the plant
ing of which is intended to express
the personality of the owner work
ing under guidance of Professor
Lumsden, who has built, for himself,
a houseof the old English type and
is to have a ShakespeareGarden. Be
sidesthe holding of its regular Meet
ings, in the summer, the Club will
arrange to visit private Estates and
Gardens, as well as public plantings,
the tentative list for 1924 including
Washington's Home, at Mount
Vernon, Va.—Gunston Hall-on-the-
Potomac, now the homeof Mr. Louis
Hertle and famous for its Box
hedge over 5 ft. high; and Twin
Oaks, Washington, D. C. the estate
of Charles J. Bell, with a Rose Gar
den, and a walk borderedwith peren
nials, Figs growing along one side,
at the back of the planting; also the
grounds of the Walter Reed Hospital
and the Soldier's Home, Washington,
D. C. The Secretary of the Battery
Park Garden Club is Mrs. George
Pariseau the wife of Major
Pariseau.
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brams/Waters any lawn, large or
small, easier, quicker and
better. A fast worker on low
or high pressure.
Sets in a jiffy for stationary
or whirling, coarse or fine
spray. Sprinkles farther than
other sprinklers. A double
barreled sprinkler, ideal for
watering any garden or lawn
— even spraysarounda corner.
Each nozzle can be set to any
position. The Rain King has long-
wear bearings.
A combination of thebeststationary
and the best revolving sprinkler —
doesmore than both combined. At

dealer's or send
$3.50andwewill
sendaRainKing
postpaid.Money
back if it isn't
the most won
derful sprinkler
you ever saw.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
3328RooicveltRoad,Chicago
34YeanMakingQualityProducts

Canadianofficeandfactory: 349CarlawAve.
Toronto,Out.

RainKing
ThePestSprinklerMade

GA.RDEN POTTERY
Piecesor exquisite design and coloring

in high fired, strong and durable
Terra Cottaa, will add charm and
a touch of individuality to your
Garden or Home—Bird Baths,
*un Dials, Wall Fountains, Jars,
Vases, Pots, Benches, Seats,
Tables, Pedestals, in either
glazed or natural finish, are
included in our large collection.

Illustratedcataloguesentonrequest.

CLADDING McBEAN & CO.
CrockerBuilding San Francisco
andTropicoPotteries.Inc.,Cilendalo

CALIFORNIA

Start Your Old -Fashioned
Garden NOW!

The delights of a beautiful hardy border are within easy
reach of all. Old-fashioned garden favorites as offered below
are easily grown from Seed! And by sowing these seeds dur
ing July-August you will have by fall stocky plants, ready
for spring bloom !

Twelve Favorites for Everywhere
Liberal Dreer packets holding high vitality seeds bound to
grow if sown correctly:

Dianthus (Pheasant 's-eye Pinks); Sweet William; Gypsophila
(Baby's Breath); Sweet Rocket or Dame's Violet; Digitalis
(Foxglove); Golden Coreopsis; Agrostomma (Rose of Heaven
or Mullein Pink); Delphinium (Blue Butterfly Larkspur);
Oriental Poppy; Lychnis (Jerusalem Cross); Gaillardia
(Blanket Flower); Aquilegia (Columbine).
A packet of each of the above collection of 12 splendid Hardy
Perennials, postpaid, for 50c.

Dreer' s Midsummer Catalogue
continues to serve home gardeners as a reliable source of in
formation on what to do in the garden NOW ! Offers seeds
for present sowing. Bulbs for fall planting, pot-grown Straw
berry Plants, etc. If you are not on our mailing list, please ask
for your copy.

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Why Bugs L
WILSON'S "O. K."PLANT SPRAY
The Insecticide Supreme

"Used exclusively on such well-
kept estates as those of Mrs. Harold
I. Pratt, Secretary of The Garden
Club of America ; Mrs. John A. Stew
art, Jr., Vice-President of The Garden
Club of America; Mrs. Walter P.
Bliss and many others."

Controls Box Mite, Lace Fly on Rhododendrons,
Azalea Beetle, Thrip, Leaf Hopper, etc.

Prices:
1 Gallon
S Gallons 10.00
'A Barrel 50.00
1 Barrel 90.00

Circular on Request Springfield, New Jersey

12 Irisl$9
12 Months SubJ

Luther Burbank
says:— "Jf° other,,8''- thorou gh 1y
practical,well edited,and
generallyinteresting."

Unique Among Monthly Magazines
ME FLOWER GROWERis all that thenameImpliesAND MORE. It tellsall aboutflowersandit tellsmanyotherthingsof interestto thosewhoaspireto betterlivingconditionsandmorebeautifulsurroundings.It teachesbalanced
activitiesanda saneperspective.
Departmentsfor the Rose,Dahlia, Iris. Peony.Gladiolus,and otherflowers.
QueriesandAnswers,OddsandEnds,Musings,TimelySuggestions,Our Birds,andmanyotherhelpful and Interestingthings. An editorialdepartmentand
an editorialpolicy,whichIs strangelylackingIn mostmagazines.Hp to sixty-eight9" x 12"pages. Yearly subscription$1.50.fiFFFR • 13 ,rls Rrownln t,le Editor's own garden,—all different,—all^' 1 I. IV . (rood,—with full detailsfor plantingandculture,postpaid;anda year'ssubscription(12 Issues),both for $2.00. Either plantsor magazinealoneeasilyworththis price. Irisesarehardynortherngrownsorts—youcannot fall.
PlanttheIris, watchthemgrowandbloom,readTHE FLOWER GROWER,andseewhat happens.
Madison Cooper, Editor 12 Court St. Calcium, N. Y.

In Orderto MakeYourPerennialGardenin 1925

A Garden of Pleasure
YOU MUST SOWYOUR PERENNIAL SEEDS—— THiS MONTH,
AS WELL AS PLANT GERMAN,SPANISH&DUTCHIRIS NOW.

I amofferingyousuperiorhorae-grown,careful'y
handgatheredseedsfromunusualandsuperfineflowerstrains—seedsthatwill producefloweringplantsthatwill bea Joytoyou.My Gardenwasvisitedby thousandsof flowerloversduringMayandJuneandnearlyeveryvisitorwa«"thrilled"with my "GLORY OF PUGETSOUNO" Delphiniumstrain.My selectedlongspurredAQUILEGIAS(originallyScottElliott'sstrain)andmyselectedstrainof Pink OrientalPopples(themostwonderfulpinkyoueversawi.Seedsfromall of these,andseveralotherchok-oPerennialsareripeandreadynow.If youarea loverof Delphiniums,andwnutGardenLoverIs not,youwill beInterestedln mylittlebooklet:TheGrowing,Cultivation& Propagationof Delphiniums;I havea copyforyou,anda pricelistof all myotherseeds.Ofcourse.I amveryproudofmyownDelphiniumstrain,butI amaKoa greatadmirerof WatkimSamuelsWrexhamstniln.of whichI amgrowingmanyplantsIn myGarden;seedsfromthesearereadynowandI will haveseedlingplantsnextSpring.
PossiblyyoudonotknowthatI haveoneof thelargest,choicestIris CollectionIn thecountry;oursoli andclimateproducesrhizomesthatcan'thoheat—apricelistofover200oftheworld'schoicestIris fortheasking.
I havesent,amicansendplantssuccessfullytoeveryStateln theUnion—I cantoyourState.

O. M. PUDOR'S
Iris and Ha~dvPlant Gardens

SpecialtyGrowerandBreederofSuperfineIris andDelphiniums
Puyallup.Washington

and reoraes i
WE specializein highqualityproductionon two early summer
flowersbe:t suited for gardenand
homebeautitication.theIris and thePeony.
HUBBARD'S ofP«^ andIrisw | . willgiveyouin or-Master Lists dcrlyforma con-
venientarrangementforordering.Sat
isfiedcustomersof long standing,
j sendingusrepeatordersyearly,attest
theirucnessandqu.dityof our stock
andtheservicewer nder.Ordernow
I to insur?varietieswantedand plantattheproperseasons.
Hubbard'suniqueguaranteeis ap-
i pliedto both Iris and Peoniesand
statesplainly:"We will replacewith
threeanyplantbloomingnot true
I to description."Furthermore,wewill
replaceanyarticlethatmightbe re
ceivedin badcondition.
Iris shippedafter July 1.
PeoniesafterSeptember1.
Wemadetheworld'slargestsingle
purchasefromWm.A. Peterson—ail
of hisIris andover$30,000worthof
!Peonies—altchoicevarieties.Wehavethe1irgeststockof rareandfinePeo
niesandIrisesin the j^a^^a
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Other
Dean
Specialties

Catering
WeddingBoxes
BirthdayCakes
CakesandCandies
BonVoyageBoxes

7)
An$8.ooWeek-EndBox

WEEK-END BOXES
AND

CAKE -BY- POST SERVICE

THE
use of Dean's Cakes always gives a

stamp of distinction even to the most
simple entertaining. One is never unpre
pared when a Dean's Week-End Box is
at hand.

Send for our IllustratedWeek-End Box Booklet
describing the 32 different Assortments of Cake,
priced at $3, $4, $5 and $8. Parcel Post PREPAID
anywhere East of the Mississippi.

628 Fifth Avenue
Established85years

New York

REPRODUCTION OF AN EARLY AMERICAN WALL
SCONCEIN BRASSOR PEWTER FINISH, WITH MIRROR

BACK.

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers of Lighting Fixtures
Since 1S67

101 PARK AVENUE AT FORTIETH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

A Kaywoodie is always good
form.. The white clover in the
stem is proof of the smoker's
good taste. It is known as the
mark of the finest Bruyere
pipe made. A Kaywoodie
pipe is always unconditionally
guaranteed and there is no im
port duty included in its price.

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY
The Oldest Pipe House in America
33 East 17th Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED 185J

^fifollfinilli.mili.mW

9% Shratort
There is an air of distinction to
Sheraton designs in lighting equip
ment.

In them the discriminating pur
chaser finds originality and beauty

of form combined with perfect

craftsmanship — in short, those

qualities of superiority that dis

tinguish an artistic production from

mere merchandise.

If you are planning a new home,
or redecorating an old one, you
should write for a copy of our help
ful booklet, Distinctive Designs for
Home Lighting. You will find
many charming designs in chande

liers and wall brackets illustrated,

and the moderate prices will be a
pleasant surprise to you.

Design
M-87
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THIS advertisementshows Togan Sum
mer Cottage No. 18, and
Togan Garage No. 128.
The entire line of this
year's models is shown in
the Togan Catalog, sent
anywhere for 15c coin or
stamps.

Togan-Stiles, Inc.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Send for
this inform
ative book,
full of beau
tiful, in
expensive
buildings.

Heat the House—not the Chimney!
THATCHER
Round Boilers
TF you found last winter that
JL your boiler was not delivering
as much heat as it should, it was
probably warming the great out
doors instead of the house.
That meant chilly rooms with
consequent discomfort and un-
necessarilylarge coal bills.

Next winter, let a Thatcher
Steamor Hot Water Boiler solve
your heating problem. The
"staggered" fire travel cheatsthe
chimney and keeps every room
at a cosy and consistent tem
perature. You'll be surprised
how easy a Thatcher is to oper
ate. The saving in the amount
of coal consumedwill be a reve
lation, too!

Send for illustrated

Boiler catalogue

TU ATT'UITO HEATERS
1MAIVllElY & RANGES

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makers of GOOD Heatersand RangesSince 1850

ThatcherBuilding:39-4r Sr.FrancisStreet
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

EasternDisplayRooms:
133-133West35thSt.
NewYork.N. Y.

WesternDisplayRooms:
341No.ClarkSt.,Chicago,III.

Water Syst
Once it was the old
oaken bucket, next the
hand pump, then the
wind mill, but now
thousands of suburban
and country homes have
pressure water systems
that supply running
water to bathroom,
kitchen and laundry "just like city
water service."

And with the development of this
modern idea there has come one out
standing name. That name is DURO.
Duro Water Systems have certain me
chanical advantages that make for ease
in installation, simplicity in operation
and long, carefree service. "As good as
Duro" is synonymous with the best.

Duro is the largest exclusive manu
facturer of residencewater systemsand
water softeners. There are Duro sys
tems for deepwells and for shallow wells
or cisterns. A Complete Duro ELEC
TRIC Water Lift may be had for as low
as $79.50.

"HowtoChoosea WaterSystem"is a book
letthatstatesfortyquestionsyoushouldask
aboutwatersystems.Sendfor it today.

THE DURO PUMP fit MFG. CO.
308 Monument Ave. Dayton, Ohio

Standard of the World

RADIATOR SHIELDS
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Enjoy the Highest Attainment
in a Heating System

&
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With a Bryant Boiler in oper
ation, the temperature of your
home is evenly maintained;
ashes,dirt, noiseand labor are
eliminated.
Thousands of

BRYANT
GAS

BOILERS
are in use "Wherever Gas is
Available." We are pardon
ably proud of the satisfactory
service they have delivered
always.
You will want to learn about
Bryant Automatic Heat.
Phone or write for literature
and any information desired.

THE BRKANT HEATER &NFG.CO,
976 East 72nd St.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
BranchOfficesin Principal Cities

f^4

S^t
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@
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Instant Waste Disposal
=Built in, No Upkeep Cost!
THE
nuisanceof thosecontinual,tiresometripsto
garbagecanandrubbishpileareunknownin the
modern,Kernerator-equippedresidence.Now,with
thetime-triedKernerator,youdisposeinstantlyof all
householdwaste—withoutstirringfromthekitchen—and
withoutacentof upkeepcostlModeratein price.Easily
installedwhilebuildingisbeingerected(notafterwaid).
A brickcombustionchamberat thebaseof thechim
neycommunicates,througha flue,withhandyhopper
doorsin ornearthekitchen(upstairsalso,if desired).
All waste—garbage,sweepings,tin cans,bottles,pa
pers,magazinesand trashof everydescription—is
droppedthroughhopperdoor. In thechamberbelow
all combustiblesare burned,while non-combusti
blesareflame-sterilizedfor removalwith theashes.

Consultyourarchitect-he knowsand
willrecommendtheKemeratot—orwrite
for referencesof near-byinstallations.

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1026ChestnutSc. Milwaukee,Wis.

Built-in- thf-Chlmney /

Dropall
wastehen
—then
FORQET
ill

(jrayHair
Vanished
in

15 minutes

Thousandsof women
say:

"I makenosecretof the
fact that Inecto Rapid,Notox,broughtbackall the
original colorand beautyof
my hair."

Inecto Rapid, Notox, color*
permanentlynaturally gray,
fadedor streakedhair to Its
originalshadeIn 15minutes;
and bringsbackall the nat
ural brilliancy and texture.
The tint Is natural and per
manent. Womeneverywhere
Insist upon It In preference
to all other hair colorings.
It will not rub off nor be
affectedbysunlight,shampoo-
lug, salt water,Russianand
Turkishbaths,permanentwav
ing or otherhair treatments.

In New York It is used in
the ultra-fashionablesalons
of the Hotels Waldorf-As
toria, Pennsylvania. Bllt-
more.Commodore,Rltz-Carl-
ton and Plaza.
InertoRapid,Notox,comesIn
18 distinctshades,fromraven
blackto goldenblonde.If it Is
notall weclaim,yourmoneywill
bo refundedwithoutquestion.
Thousandsof womenapplyit In
their own homeswith complete
success.
SEND NO MONEY

Merelyaskus to sendyoufull
particularsaboutInectoKapld,
Notox.andourBeautyAnalysis
ChartVVV-3

INECTO, Inc.
33-35West16thSt..
Ne*York, N. Y.
SoldbybestBeauty
Shops,Drug aik/^J

A rose by any other name—
would be as easily cut and carried
with this equipment :

The Picking'basket that bor'
rows its coloring from the blooms
it carries, itself as decorative as it
is useful.

Rose-scissors that cut the stem
and then hold the flower, so that
one need not penetrate a jungle
of thorns.

Pruning shears for trimming
branches or for especially stub'
born stems. And any number
of other equally useful garden
things.

Picking-fcnskctwithhand-
paintedflowerdesignson
blue,yelloworgreenback
grounds.34" long,14"wide,4' deep. $6.00

Rose-scissors,6*long,with
steel springsthatauto
maticallygrasptheflower's
stemasit iscut. $2.00

45th St. and 6th Ave.

"A HOUSEFUL
OF HOUSEWARES'' >.

Pruning
shearsof Hcnckel'ssteel.
W long. $2.00

S Lewis
& Conger

S 45thSt.&6thAve.
✓ New York, N. Y.
_S sendmc>collect:□ Pick-
ing-baskctt□Rose-scissors(

* □ Pruningshears.Checkin
. frontof itemsdesired.
Name

AiWiess

SEVERAL
SCHOOLS

WHEN
you write us for

advice about schools

for your children we send

you the names of several
which seem suitable accord

ing to the information about

your children which you
have given us.

In this way you have an
opportunity to consider sev

eral schools with complete
and detailed information
about each one.

If you are soon to choose a
school—and the new school
term opens the end of this
month — for your son or
daughter, consult us. We are
sure to have some interesting

information.

The Conde Nast

School Service

25 West 44th Street

New Ycrk City
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GRANDRAPIDSFACTORY

Modern Classic

affaclon/Tkke
GrandRapidsfurni urc is world famous. For yearsit hasbeensoldonlyby storeswhoseexpensivelocationsmakenecessaryprofit*of 40to 80%.
Now you can buy this charming
occasionaltabledirectfrom the factory, savingtwelvedollarsor more.Note its beauty of line, its soft-texturedfinish, the fine craftsmanship. Walnut or mahoganyfinish,
delightfully convenientanywhere—■
as an end table,by the big firesidechair, in the sun room. Roomycompartmentin top, handy booktroughbelow.
Sendcheck,or pay the postman.L^conditionallyguaranteed.Shippedprepaid.If youarenot delighted,
returnat our expense.Brochuredescribingotherpiece;on request.

^eGRANDR/VPIDS
WOODCRAFTERS
NsGRANDRAPIDS MlCHIGANe/

//} zMantel

Time
in a zJtCillion Homes
Turn the pages of our new
Book of Mantels with its com-
plete installations by the authori
tative designers of Mantels and
Fireplace Equipment, and you
readily solve the Mantel prob
lem for your home.
Large illustrations show you ex
actly how the Mantel and Fire
place will look. Prices are at
tractively reasonable, too. Our
experience is at your service for
Mantels, Andirons, Grates, Fire
place Fixtures, Floor and Wall
Tiles.
Let us help you makeyour selec
tion, and that we may better
assist you tell us, when writing
for catalogue,how many Mantels
you need, and whether you are
building or remodeling.

King Mantel 8C Furniture Co.
302Gay Street
Knoxvillc, Tennessee

DO YOUR CURTAINS GIVE YOU
ALL THEIR LOVELINESS ?

FINE
Curtains alone cannot pro

duce beautiful window effects.
The rods are almost as important;
they makeor mar a Curtain's charm.

With graceful, scientific Blue
bird Rods, Curtains give you all
their loveliness. Rustless, sagless,
economical, they come single,

double, triple in lustrous Satin Gold
and White Enamel. Easy to put
up—packed with both nails and

Stiffening Ribs distinguish "Blue
birds" from other rods. Look for
this feature. Made by H. L. Judd
Co., Inc., New York.

AskyourdeilerforBluebirdRods.Hecarries
themorwillgladlygetthemforyou.

"Rods that make
FLAT-Extendinf

CURTAIN RODS

R O O K W O
>at a constantfreshnesswhilemaintainingthehightraditionsof

old astime.Examineourproductswhicharecarriedbyanexclusive
tivein yourlocalityor writedirectto us.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

COLONIAL SECRETARY
(GovernorWlnt' rop Desl'n)

A pieceofrarebeauty,faithfulIn lineandde
tailandcustombuiltof theverybestmaterial;)by skilledcabinetmakers.Genuineselectedmahogany,handrubbedfinish.Notethethir
teenIndividualpanesof glassin eachdoor,symbolicof thethirteenoriginalStates.Cor-
re^iKmdsto thelinealpiecessoldbyexclusive
dealersand guaranteedto be satisfactory.
38"long,20"deep.80"high.
This Is nur featurepiece,speciallypricedfor JulyfljlCOCftCarefullypack-n]andAugust VXO£i*D\r forshipment.

SpecialOffer: Freightprepaidanywhere
in UnitedStatesduringJuly andAugust,only.

Sentonreceiptofprice—orC.O.D.with$40.00deposit.
We havemanyotherattractivepieces.SendtorourBookletU-7.
WINTHROPFURNITURECO.

424ParkSq. Building Boston,Mast.
(St. JamesAve., Arlington,BerkeleyandProvidenceSts.)

The home you've
dreamed of
What shall it look like? How
many rooms shall it have? Shall
it have a sun porch? A garage?
Shall it be of brick or stone or
frame or hollow tile or stucco
or cementblock?
Whatever your needs, your
tastesor your income,your dream
has cometrue. For 159of Amer
ica's foremost architects have
planned 500 delightful, livable,
moderate-pricedhomes for your
choice.
They are in Volume I of "The
Books of a Thousand Homes."
Any oneof thesearchitectswould
have to charge at least $500 for
an individual commission. Yet
in this one beautiful volume you
retain themall for $3!
For every plan in the book,
blue prints and architects' speci
fications are easily available.

The first edition
is limited
Clip the coupon i
NOW

I HOMEOWNERSSERVICEINSTITUTE,Inc.,I■35-37West39thSt., NewYorkCityI SendmeVolumeI C.H."TheBooksofaThou-JI sandHomes."byparcelpostcollect.' □ My check(ormoneyorder)for $3Is en- .
| closed.■□ WhenI receivethebookI will givetheII postman$3{plusn fewcentspostage)In full .
| payment.Chockplanof paymentdesired. !
I Nams I' Addrui !
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PIERCE
ARROW

is ready

A New Car—
A New Size—
A New Price

Pierce-Arrow has added to its line a new product — the Series 80.
The new car is the answer to this question which motor car
owners have so frequently asked us.

"In addition to the Dual-Valve Six, why don't you build an
other car, one more modest in size and in price, so that more

people may experience the pleasure and satisfaction of owning
and driving a Pierce -Arrow ?"
The new car is Pierce -Arrow through and through — in en
gineering, in construction, inperformance. It adequately reflects
the accepted fine car practice of today and

also mirrors the Pierce- Arrow ideal which
has been so rigidly adhered to for twenty-
three years. Many months were spent by
the engineering department designing and

redesigning, building and rebuilding ex

perimental models which were required to

pass every conceivable laboratory and road

test. Then a fleet of the new Series 80 cars
was put through actual factory production.

Series 80 "* "* 7-Passenger Touring Car

$2,895
5-PassengerSedan,$3,895;at Buffalo

GtvtrnmintTaxAdditional

Standard Equipment . . . BalloonTires
Pierce-Arrow Four-Wheel SafetyBrakes

Pitrti-ArrowProductsincludefanongertarsoftwotyptt;the
Pitrct-ArrowDual-ValvtSixandthtPiorcr-ArrowStrits80...
Piirce-ArrowMotorBuiu!...Piercg-ArrowHeavyDutyMttorTruckt

These stock cars were sent to every part of the country. For
months they were driven night and day, winter and summer,

over mountain roads, rutted trails, desert sands, gluey mud.

And finally the perfected Pierce-Arrow Series 80 was born.
Such unusual methods were necessary to develop a car that

would meet Pierce -Arrow standards. The Pierce-Arrow Series 80
displays capabilities far above the average. Alert, easy acceler

ation ; adequate power for every conceivable need ; ease of control

in every situation; quick, safe stopping; economy of operation
and maintenance —all of these are perma
nent characteristics of this new Pierce-

Arrow. Although no statement of prices
has previously been given out, orders for

"the new Pierce-Arrow" have been accu
mulating for months.

The Pierce-Arrow Series 80 is on display
today in the Pierce-Arrow showrooms in
your city. Our representative will arrange
a thorough demonstration for you.

A catalog describing the Pierce-Arrow Series 80 in detail may be obtained from our local dealer or by addressing us

THE PIERCE-ARROW MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y.
CONd£nastpress GREENWICH,CONN.



1. The designof thepat
ented Hexo-Diamond
Shingle produces at
least two layers over
theentireroof.

2. The unusualthickness
of Preston Shingles
makesa durableroof.

3. This distinctivedesign
exposestwothicknesses
at the butts, thereby
creating the definite
shadowline demanded
by architects.

distinctive Roof that
gives your home individuality
0**HEcharm of PrestonSunset Hexo-Diamond
ViJ Shingles results from a blend of colored
particles which forms their surface— reds,
greens, yellows and blue-blacks. The effect is
like an Autumn hillside and no two roofs
are alike.

And yet, so unobtrusively do PrestonSunset
Shingles fit with their surroundings that it
might be a roof fashioned by nature. Whether
your home is a mansion or a cottage, Preston
Sunset Shingles will be a lasting satisfaction
to you.

Preston Shingles are made in three thick
nesses, Standard, Extra Heavy and Massive.
The Massive is much thicker than any other
slate coated, asphalt shingle on the market. This
thickness not only adds to the life but also
to the appearance of a Preston Roof. In addi
tion to the Sunset brand, Preston Shingles are
also made in three solid colors, red, blue-black
and green.

We shall be glad to give you the name of a
dealer or contractor who can supply you with
Preston Shingles.

KEYSTONE ROOFING MANUFACTURING COMPANY • YORK. PENNSYLVANIA

preston
ROOFING
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PaintedfortheA. R. Co.byJosephB.Piatt}©ARCO,1914

ly the very rich can afford a cheap Loiler /

"Beautyis asbeautydoes,"saysthe
proverb,referringverynicelyto the
Ideal TypeA. Forwithall itsgood
looksitworksharderthanacommon
boilerandpaysfor itselfin thefuelit
saves.Sendfor thebeautifullyillustra
tedbookthatgivesall thefacts.

IF
YOUR INCOME is so large that it hurts, then by all
means buy a cheap heating plant. It will consume coal
the way a hungry boy at a Sunday-school picnic consumes
ice-cream, but what do you care?

But if you have a real pride in getting the most for what
you spend, you can't afford to be without the Ideal TYPE
A— not even if you have to take out your old-fashioned
heating plant.

For the Ideal TYPE A is so thrifty that it pays for itself
in the fuel it saves. And being handsome as a limousine, it
will enable you to dress up your cellar.

Send for the very handsome book that tells the story. A
card to the address below will bring your copy at once.

IDEAL BOILERS
1
COAL O I L GAS

Ideal TYPE A
theJineitboilerin
theworldandthe
Uuittxpttlltve.

,wAMERICAN RADIATORS
save fuel

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Your HeatingContractor is our Distributor

Dept.1531803ElmwoodAve.,Buffalo,N.Y. Branchesinallprincipalcities
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says a warm and cheery hall
Write on apost-cardyournameand
addressand the number of rooms
in your house. Let us send you a
newbook aboutthelDEALTYPEA
Boiler, illustrated in full color. It
explains the patentedmechanical
improvements which enable this
"HeatMachine"to paybackitscost
in the fuel it saves.

There
is an Invisible Host in every perfectly ap

pointed home. From its warm depths the hot water
or steam finds its way to an American Radiator in
ever)' room; and so efficiently is its service rendered
that you are unconscious of the service.
This Invisible Host is the Ideal TYPE A Boiler,
whose function is to make ideal homes feel as hospi
table as they look.

TDEAL BOILERS

Dept. 17a
1803ElmwoodAve.
Buffalo.NY.

save fuel
YourHeatinRContractoris ourDistributor
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

Branches
in allprincipal
cities

J
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Rei.Chat.W.Kouns,McVickerSt,tTopeka,Kansas.
Architect:ChandlerfcrEmshwiller
BishopricStuccooverBishopricBaseonallexteriors.

Apt.Bldg.—GeorgeW. Ballou,Owner
West72ndSt.,MeteYorkCity
Architect:F. L. Shea
BishopricBaseandStuccoonall exteriors.

Bishopric Base is to the Stucco,
What the Foundation is to the Structure
Bishopric Base an Enduring Foundation
Everything that endures must have a permanent foundation.
Fifty feet underground is the foundation of Bunker Hill monument.
Unseen and unappreciated by the casual passer by year after year it
supports, intact, the enormous mass of masonry rising above it.
Such is the performance of Bishopric Base in providing a founda
tion for enduring stucco. Its dovetailed construction locks the stucco
in an inverted wedge grip. Proof against moisture, heat and cold,
Bishopric Base under stucco weathers the elements for generations
unaffected by time and exposure.

Saves Labor and Materials
BISHOPRIC BASE under stucco, saves the homcbuilder 30%— it docs not
take highly skilled labor to put on Bishopric Base, which comes in rolls, is
quickly cut to size and can be nailed on by practically anyone. There is no
waste, every foot being utilized.
Besides this Bishopric Base saves 25% or more on stucco or plaster materials—First, the dovetail key construction requires less stucco or plaster: Second,
the heavy fibre board backing prevents stucco or plaster from going through
and dropping down the spacing between the inner and outer walls.

A Permanent Construction
BISHOPRIC BASE locks stucco or plaster in AN INVERTED
WEDGE CLASP with a grip that holds for generations — is a non-conductor
of heat and cold, insuring a more uniform temperature and greater living
comfort—dampness cannot penetrate the ASPHALT MASTIC behind the
treated wood strips.

These and many other reasonswhy Bishopric will serve
you bestare contained in an attractive, illustrated booklet
"Bishopric For All Time and Clime." Send for it today.

No obligation

Bishopric Is Sold by Dealers Everywhere.

% BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING G.
696ESTEAVE.CINCINNATI.OHIO.

Mtwvtipn.arv cjnonnati onAWA.Canada
Cfc BISHOPRICMFG.CQOFCALIFORNIA

IXK.ANGELES

BISHOPRIC
"A Complete Wall Unit for all Time and Clime"
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Anaconda Brass Pipe

/rusty water aqairi!
A RUSH of rust-stained water into yourbath tub; the inevitable delay to let the

water run, in the hope that it will clear. Could
anything be more disagreeable?

QalvanizedIronPipe AnacondaBratsPipe
afterfouryearsofservice

The two piecesof pipe illustratedwerecut
from cold waterservicelines installedside
by side. After only four yearsthe iron pipe
is almostentirelycloggedwith rust and the
outsidesurfaceisbadlypitted.The Anaconda
BrassPipe is in excellentconditionand will
giveperfectservicefor yearsto come.

Anaconda Brass Pipe cannot rust or clog with
rust deposits. It delivers a full flow of clear water
day and night as long as your house stands.

Yet it costs only a little more than iron or steel
pipe—about $75 for a $15,000 house—and you
are assured of perfect water service always.

Let us send you free a copy of our booklet, "Ten Years
Hence," which answers your questions onplumbing economy.

The American Brass Company
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

New York, Chicago, Boston
Philadelphia, Providence, Pittsburgh
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati
St. Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco

Mills and Factories:
Ansonia, Conn., Torrington, Conn.
Waterbury, Conn., Buffalo, N. Y.
■Hastings-on-Hudson,N.Y., Kenosha.Wis.

In Canoda:ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASSLIMITED. NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO

HOINF X- CAHDFN House& GardenIs publishedmonthlybytheCondeXastPublications,lw\. nt (ireenwloh.Conn.Executiveandpublishingoffices,Greenwich. Vnl Vn »f>Nn I, ; Conn.Editorialr.mVes.19W. -911h Street.NewYorkCity.NewYork. Subscription!to' theUnitedStates.Canada,PortoKl.o. Hawaiiand ' 4 • J
September,Igl4 thePhilippines.$3.5(1a yearIn advance.Applicationfor entryas secondclwssmatternt thePostOfltceat Greenwich,Conn.,pending.



r I ^HE Reo-manufaetured hig>h -powered 6-cylinder
-■" engine, with its smooth and silent delivery of
virile power through a chain of Reo-manufactured
units, represents motor car mastery over highway
and trail. It is the industry's most conspicuous con
tribution to six-cylinder sureness, suppleness and
simplicity.

A special booklet —"The Famous Reo Engine" describes
why the intake valves are in the head and exhaust
valves at the side,—why the cylinders are ground, —
why the crankshaft is balanced statically and dynami
cally,—why metal and fabric timing &ears alternate,

—■

why aluminum alloy pistons and 2-piece rin&s are
used,-—and why all overhead mechanism is enclosed.

Write for a copy

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LANSING, MICH.

The price of the T-6 Special Touring Reo,—$1595(at Lansing,
plus tax),— includes genuine balloon tires, special steel disc
■wheels,Motometer, electric clock, cigar lighter, step plates and
other fitmentsmaking for completeness.
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Absolutelyguaranteed/
for the life ofyour home /

You want your bathroom fixtures to
retain their original beauty as long
as your house lasts. The Fairfacts
certificate positively guarantees this

£TT)RACTICALLY every new home
J. has bathroom fixtures installed
in the walls. But be sure that they are

genuine Fairfacts Fixtures —the kind
that are guaranteed without reserva
tion to last as long as your house.

Our special process of manufacture
enables Fairfacts Fixtures to with'
stand changes of temperature or other
causes that make some fixtures dete

riorate even after a month or

two. It is discouraging to see
fixtures gradually deteriorate

that you hoped would be a

lasting pleasure.

Fairfacts Fixtures are as

enduring as fine china, and

the touch of a damp cloth
instantly restores their beauty

and lustre.

Thislabelalso
appearson every
FairfactsFixture

Fairfacts Fixtures are snow-white.
They not only match the other
bathroom equipment but harmonize
perfectly with any color or tint of
tile walls.

It is a costly operation to replace
fixtures after they are once cemented
in the walls. That is why it is
important to make sure that they
are genuine Fairfacts Fixtures.

Look for the Guarantee
Certificate attached to each
fixture.

Send for our booklet, "The
Perfect Bathroom" and fur
ther information why the

special Fairfacts process of
manufacture and Guarantee

Certificate is important.

After a few months
(^DELOW are reproductions of photo-
graphs showing the surfaceappear

ance of two bathroom fixtures a few
months after installing. The one on the
left, a Fairfacts Fixture has preservedits
original snow-white surface and is as
perfect as the day it was made. The
special Fairfacts process results in a
glazedsurfacewhich is permanent. The
surface of the other, an ordinary fix
ture, has developed hundreds of hair
line cracks permitting dust, soap and
germsto penetratebeneaththe surface,
not only making the fixture unsanitary,
but ruining its appearancebeyond any
possibility of cleaning or restoring.

Surfaceof FairfactsFixture
after a few months*use.

Surfaceof ordinaryfixture
after a few months'use.

THE FAIRFACTS COMPANY, INC., Manufacturers
Dept. D-4, 234-236 West 14th Street, New York City
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eThcPyramidsremaintoday
aspermanentevidencethat
limestoneis theworld'smost
enduringbuildingmaterial.

qA Home Well Built
Builders of the better class of residences today show an in'

creasing desire to use both on the interior and exterior of

their homes, only the best materials available. "The best" in

this case does not mean the costliest nor the most showy, but

products in which the price is proportionate with quality.

Indiana Limestone provides exterior walls that have the

sturdy qualities of the hills from which the stone is quarried.

The passing of the years cannot dull its beautiful coloring

nor impair its absolute soundness.

And for interiors, Indiana Limestone is being used exten'

sively for fireplaces and mantels where it produces an air of

richness and distinction. It may be beautifully carved, or is

equally effective when no ornamentation is desired.

Build The Nation Securely With

The Nation's Building Stone
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YOUR IDEAL
OF A LIVING ROOM
A living room as comfortable as it is attractive—your
dream come true! You can hear the admiring comment
of your guests as they share its rich beauty and experi
ence the comfort of its center of attraction, the deep-
seated, luxurious Pullman davenport-bed.
The Pullman-equipped living room is the fulfillment of
a desire for beauty, plus a maximum of solid comfort.
Master craftsmanship is embodied in each of the many
modern designs. Comfort is a "built-in" feature of every
model.

When the last lamp is turned out, and shadows fall on
the darkened walls, the Pullman fulfills its duty as a two-
purpose davenport. A simple operation has converted the
beautiful living-room piece into a full-size, restful bed,
made possible by its regular bedspring and mattress.

"APPROPRIATE FURNISHINGS- will tell you how
to modernizeyour living room—write for your copy

Your local furniture deal
er will show you a Pull
man davenport-bed with

chairs to match, that

offers an impelling invi

tation to prove that it is
actually as comfortable
as it looks.

PULLMAN COUCH CO.

4 Davenport Bed/; ^fj

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR DECORATIONS

invites you to visit trieirnew home
In this quiet and charming room, located in our Upholstery Department, we
have established an experienced corps of interior decorators whose assistance
and advice are available to our patrons. The 7th Floor division continues to
render efficient service in its attractive home in the Furniture Department.
In connection with this service, we have furnished a series of model rooms
which afford valuable suggestions and ideas in furnishing a home.

You are cordially invited to visit our decorators on the 6th and 7th Floors
and to inspect the very beautiful and interesting collection of new fabrics which
has been assembled for fall and winter decorating. Here in these charming
rooms you may discuss your problems with our competent staff, and receive
valuable suggestions and advice on any subject pertaining to the tasteful

furnishing of your home. The services of our Department of Interior Deco-
ration are available to all without charge. Complete schemes for houses, apart'
ments, single rooms, clubs and show rooms, submitted upon request.

34^*ST. & BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART
39TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK

FEBRUARY 1, 1924

?An Interior in theShowrooms,Carly i'nglishOak Furniture,by Kensington

EARLY
English oak furniture

seems fairly to radiate a sense of
warm hospitality and simple living
that makes it especially appropriate
for the country home.

Just such furniture as this must
have welcomed Mr. Pickwick at

Manor. Farm in Dingley Dell, and
how well it expressed the character of
his host, bluff, sturdy, wholesome,

jovial, hospitable old Mr. Wardle,
whom Dickens pictured with such

vividness and charm!
Because of fidelity in design and
the old-time hand processes of the
Kensington craftsmen, Kensington
Furniture of the period retains the in
dividuality and the character that give
to the old work its enduring fascina

tion.

Kensington Furniture is made in all the dec
orative stylesappropriate for American homes

The furchase of Ken

sington Furniture may

be arranged I/trough
your decorator or

furniture dealer MANUFACTURERSANDIMPORTERS
DECORATIVEFURNITURE ~ ART OBJECTS

NEW YORK

NEW SHOWROOMS, 41WEST 45TH STREET, SIXTH FLOOR

Write for illustrated
Booklet II and fam-
fhlet, "How Ken
sington Furniture
May Be Purchased"
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. & J. SLOANE Specialists in paneled roams *
antique and modern Jurnitm • floor coverings and fabrics

£7 TH STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. • SAN FHANCISCO • WASHINGTON*
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"CAfjmark
and' ' Sterling' '
Hour
guarantee
of

SolidStloer
Imprinted
onevery
piece

Solid Silver symbolof enduring beautyand real worth,
sharedin thegloryof ImperialRome.

TODAY
Towle Solid Silver ( Sterling ) combining

prestige, grace and practicability, is the ultimate in
Solid Silver craftsmanship and value.

Yet Towle Solid Silver is not expensive. For the Fall
hostess, a set for six may be had for as little as $75.
Gift pieces from $2.50 up.

You can always add to and match up your chosen Towle
pattern on anniversaries and other gift occasions.

Your jeweler will show you the patternshere
illustrated or any of the following designs:

'/ Tin Baby',Porringer
Toole'sreproduc-A ofPaul
RqHfePorringer.

't firstand
treasured
1Since
Colonial
fDaus

LOUIS XIV
LAFAYETTE

MARY CHILTON
PAUL REVERE

D' Orleans!

Lady Constance

Send for booklet G — " Your Table Silver and
How to Select It," showing many Towle
patternsand giving suggestionsfor sets.

OW L EL
SOLID SILVER

NEWBU RYPORT MAS SACH U S ETTS

Virginia Carvel

Lady Mary
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Candy jars and candlesticks; salad plates and sherbet glasses;
French dressing bottles and finger bowls; footed tumblers; slender

stemware of every sort—many, many things with the fasci
nation and shining glory of fine glassware. . . . Each splendid,
single piece of Fostoria is a real and lasting expression of beauty.
Glass has mystery and remote magic—a fragile power to mirror
many lights and multiply colors. . . . Your preference may be for
the scintillating loveliness of iridescent crystal; for the richness
of gold-encrusted ware; for the simplicity of the deep-etched,
hand-blown glass. Fine glassware is always good form and

much favored, especially in colors, by the present fashions in

table setting. Collect a set of Fostoria, adding from time to time

new pieces in the pattern you choose. Each piece is a lovely

gift in itself. The Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, W. Va.

ostoma
FINE CRYSTAL AND DECORATED GLASSWARE

Compotein theVir
ginia design,a pat
ternappealingin its
quietaristocracyof
design. Everypiece
of Fostoria glass
ware leaves our
factorybearingthis
brown and white
label.

i-ostoria ,
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On the inside of closet
doors is the ideal place
forboudoirmirrors.When
thedoorsopento reveal
the closet'spreciouscon
tents,the mirrorsare in
place,readyfor use.

wery effectiveusecanbe
madeof an old console
mirror by hanging it
abovethedressingtable*
The dressingtablebelow
is draped"with a gray-
silk valance. Its top is
covered-withPlate Glass.

PhotobyII K.Hewitt

PhotobyM.H.

PLAN THE BOUDOIR
with MIRRORS
BUILT IN

TOO
often mirrors are

thought of only as part

of the furnishings of the
home, to be hung on the wall

wherever there happens to be

a space. The foresighted
architect or builder plans the

mirrors as a part of the house.

Built-in mirrors in closet
and bathroom doors, over

mantel pieces and in bed

rooms are never regretted.

Their convenience and use

fulness is always a tribute to

the thoughtfulness of the

planner.

While built-in mirrors for
doors are far more satisfac
tory, detachable mirrors can

be installed after the house is

completed. These are held

in place on the door by means

of special moulding which
comes with the mirror.

A built-in mirror, properly
installed, will last the life of
a house. As dampness affects
the silvering, mirrors should

not be put in place until after

the plaster in the house has

thoroughly dried.

Use \

PLATE
Glass PhotobyM.E.

Above—An ingeniousar
rangementof mirrorsand
dressing table. Closing
thedoorsof this cabinet
shutsit off from thebed
room,practicallymaking
two roomsfrom one, a
bedroomand a dressing
room. Plate Glass pro
tectsthe dressertopand
brings it into harmony
tvith this mirror-lined
alcove.

Although the main purpose of a boudoir mirror is
utilitarian, it may be an attractive article of furniture

as well. An antique frame of
gilt or carved walnut makes
a charming setting for the
modern Plate Glass mirror.

Interior decorators achieve
striking effects by the use of
a mirror separate from the
dressing table. Such an ar
rangement is more flexible

and can be modified to suit
the plan of the room.

Mirrors of good quality
are always made of Plate
Glass. There are no better
mirrors made than those
made right here in our own
American factories. For bril
liance, trueness and durabil
ity, they are unsurpassed. A
mirror of fine Plate Glass
will always be a pleasure and
a satisfaction and will outlast
the life of the original pur
chaser. A fine Plate Glass
mirror is always a valued
heirloom.

Plate Glass Manufacturers
of America

Whetherthemirroris a part of the
dressingtableor boughtseparately,
it shouldbe of Plate Glass. £x-
aminationbeforepurchasetvill re
veal whetherit is madeof Plate
Glass or a substitute.

PhotobyM.H.Northern!
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tormonogramming,i
woventextureofWamsutta1backgrounds.

,andbandembroidering,tbefineclosely'
ttherichestof long-lasting

The inexpensive luxury of Wamsutta Percale

Scalloped,embroideredandhemstitched,Wamsutta
Percalepillow-casesareanespeciallyhandsome
adornmenttoyourguestroombeds.

hi* wt*
V ^ ^ ^ ^^

IfyouwishtotryWamsuttaPercaleivesuggest
asetofsheetsandpillow-caseslikethese.Then
notetheirrichnessafterafewlaunderings.

£7)OSSIBLY you may have thought that exquisite
sheets and pillowcases on all your beds was an

extravagance you could not afford. Consider, then,

Wamsutta Percale — soft and fine to touch, beautiful
to see, strong and lasting.

Here, truly, is an economical luxury. For when

ordinary sheets wear thin, Wamsutta Percale, in all

its snowwhite loveliness, is ready for years of service.

Wamsutta Percale can be compared to no fabric
other than the finest linen. Yet it costs very much
less and only a little more than cotton. At your best
stores — plain, hemstitched or scalloped — in all sises.

WAMSUTTA MILLS, NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Founded1846

RIDLEY WATTS &. CO., Selling Agents
44LeonardStreet,NewYork.

WAMSUTTA
PERCALE
Sheets and Pillow Cases
Qht Finest of Cottons

■

[i
• *.
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When
CHALIAPIN sings, the piano

is always a Baldwin. The greatest oper
atic genius of this generation finds in Baldwin
tone the perfect background for his magnifi
cent art. As on the concert stage, so in his
homes —in New York and in Paris—Chaliapin
uses the Baldwin. That loveliness and purity
of tone which appeals to Chaliapin as well as
to every exacting musician is found in all
Baldwins; alike in the Concert Grand, in the
smaller Grands, and in the Uprights. The
history of the Baldwin is the history ofan ideal.

"... Your piano is admirable and it is with
my warmest greetings that I wish you the great
success which your instrument deserves.'*

You will probably find a Baldwin dealer In -your city.
If not, a request by mail to the nearest Baldwin show
rooms, as listed below, will bring you complete information
regarding models and prices.

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY
CINCINNATI CHICAGO NEW YORK INDIANAPOLIS LOUISVILLE. ST. LOUIS DENVER SAN FRANCISCO DALLAS

J
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DECORATIVE LIGHTING FITMENTS

The red plush sofa has gone to join the base-rocker, the crayon en
largements of family photographs and the golden-oak parlor furniture
as mementoes of a bygone age in the American home. Now the old-
fashioned "chandelier' is also on the way. The lighting equipment
is coming into its own as a truly decorative factor in home
furnishing. And Riddle Fitments have received a correspond
ingly wide acceptance as the present standard of home lighting.

Riddle Fitments are sold only through Authorized Riddle Dealers,
who are especially fitted to advise you helpfully in any matters

pertaining to home lighting and to give you details of the Riddle
Planning Service for suggesting appropriate lighting equipment
for any residential purpose. Retail prices of Riddle Fitments
range from $4 to $52.50. A folder illustrating, in color, the
various styles in the Esperanto Decoration will be sent on request.

GenuineRiddleFitmentsmaybeidentifiedbytheRiddletagandthenameRiddlestampedin everypiece.

The Edward N. Riddle Company, Toledo, Ohio
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J. W.DOLLTVER
SAN FRANCISCO
ARCHITECT

California Pines are used more
than any other wood for doors,
sash,millwor\ and interior finish.
Millions of doors and window
sash and frames of California
Pines are annually installed in the
homesof America.
A 200-year supply of thesewoods
now stands in the region where
our mills operate. J^jxtural growth

of standing timber, augmented by
natural reproduction andre-fores'
tation, assures a supply of these
valuablebuilding woodsfor all time.

Co 69

Send for this free booldet for
additional information about

California White Pine and
California Sugar Pine.

/ Specify California Tines
jor Doors, Sash {&>Trim
THE ARCHITECT KNOWS the relative value of all woods used
for doors, sash and interior trim. That is why he specifies California W hite
Pine and California Sugar Pine, which are ideal soft woods for these
uses— combining lightness of weight with sufficient strength to with'
stand years of every day use. For enamel or painted interiors, which
require a soft-texture wood that presents a smooth, satiny surface, Cali
fornia Pines excel all other woods.

The use of California Pines prevents sagging doors, jammed windows,
warped panels, twisted moulding and open cracks in interior woodwork,
because when properly treated these woods "stay put."

California Pines are unusually free from resinous substances and
"raised™ grain — the whitest of white enamel retains its lustre without
discoloration, checking, chipping or peeling.

BUILDERS APPROVE the choice of California Pines, for they know
of these valuable advantages. They save time and labor in handling and
installing doors, sash and trim, because these woods are light of weight,
cut easily and smoothly either with or across the grain, and readily take
nails and screws. Installations of California Pines are more quickly
completed —and installation costs are proportionately lower.

DECORATORS APPROVE the choice of California Pines— they
appreciate the architect's requirements in a peculiar way, for the final
strokes of the decorator's brush complete the architect's design. And the
smooth surface and light color of these woods require less enamel, paint
and labor to obtain the finest finish the designer may specify.

CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE • CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE
CALIFORNIA WHITE FIR » DOUGLAS FIR ' CALIFORNIA INCENSECEDAR





SECONDFLOOR

Six'Room House No. 633 DesignedfortheServiceDepartment,AmericanbaceBrickAssociation

ThisattractiveDutchColonialHouseisoneof the104beautifulhousesinour"FaceBrickBungalowandSmallHousePlans.'
Manyhome-buildersinallpartsofthecountryhavewrittenusthatthisisthefinestcollectionofhouseplanstheyhaveeverseen

Face 'Brick for Economy
THE

superior merits of Face Brick as to durability, fire-safety,
and beauty over other building materials are so clearly recog'

nijed that many home-builders jump to the conclusion that the
cost of a Face Brick house must be beyond their means.
Yet it is a fact—surprising as it may seem—that Face Brick is

,

in the long run, the most economical material and the best insur
ance for the future value of your home-building investment.
The basic facts about home -building are fully discussed in
"The Story of Brick," an attractive booklet with beautiful
illustrations of modern homes and packed with information of
value to every prospective home-builder. Sent free on request.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans" are
issued in four booklets, showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room
houses, 6-room houses and 7 to 8-room houses, in all 104, each
reversible with a different exterior design. These designs are un

usual and distinctive, combined with convenient interiors and
economical construction. The entire set for one dollar. Any
one of the booklets, 25 cents.
We have the complete working drawings, specifications, and
masonry quantity estimates at nominal prices.

"The Home of Beauty" shows fifty two-story houses,
selected from 350 designs submitted by architects in a nation
wide competition. Sent for 50cents.We also distribute complete
working drawings, specifications, and quantity estimates for
these houses at nominal prices.

"The Home Fires," a most attractive fireplace booklet,
with many designs, gives full directions for fireplace construe
tion. Sent for 25 cents.
Address, American Face Brick Association, 1721Peoples Life
Building, Chicago, Illinois.



BEAUTY, QJJALITY--- NOT COSTLINESS
In quality, Kohler Enameled
Plumbing Ware satisfies the
wealthiest. In cost it satisfies the
owner of the simplest cottage.

That is a rare tribute to Kohler
Ware. It is a fortunate thing for
thefamilyofaverage means.There
are not many lines in which the
best is within the reach of all.

A visit to your plumber will prove
to you that a Kohler built-in bath
— the beautiful tub picturedabove
— can be yours for a very reason
able investment, with magnificent
returns in comfort, convenience,

and pride.

Other Kohler fixtures for bath

rooms, kitchens, and laundries

offer the same advantages of mod
erate cost and the finest quality

that can be made.

That quality has a mark which
you should know—the name
"Kohler," unobtrusively fused
into the durable, snowy enamel

for which Kohler Ware has been
famous for nearly half a century.

Look for that mark whenever you
look at plumbing fixtures. Why
not have the best when the same

money will buy it ?

We have an interesting booklet
about Kohler Ware. May we send
you a copy?

KOHLER of K
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Stillgreater beauty for your roof

Noteunderthemicroscope
hou,1[helongfibresofRich'
ardsonfeltinterlocktvbind
theViskiiliintoanendur
ingweatherproofarmor

with blended colors in slate, Richardson
now achieves a new effect—OPAL

The50%greaterthicknessof
thisroofadd1 'teauiyoftex
tureandyearst,fendurance.
Closelyoverlappingslate
ftakaiuherprotectthesturdy
Vtskalt-sttlwateelbascagatnst
weatherandprehazards

A roof of rare new coloring — opal —has
been created by blending on one shingle
two of the most beautiful Richardson
colors in slate, weathered brown and
jade green.

No two of these Richardson opal
shingles are alike. And the roof which
they form just as they come from the
bundle, has a coloring like that of a sun-
flecked lake revealed between the trees.

The Richardson Multicrome Roof

This, however, is but one example of
the beauty secured in the Richardson
Multicrome Roof. Equally attractive is
the bronze mosaic coloring made by
combining weathered brown and tile
red slate flakes in the same manner.
Many other color effects are possible —
one to please every taste.

The Multicrome Roof is built of
Richardson Super-Giant Shingles extra
large, extra heavy — to give greater
beauty, longer endurance. The high
quality of its inner materials, too, as
sures lasting beauty for this roof. Its
base is sturdy Richardson felt, for fifty

years recognized as the best. And the
waterproofing is Viskalt —unusually
durable because 99.8% pure bitumen,
especially vacuum-processed.

The Richardson Multicrome Roof
represents the maximum roof value at a
moderate price. It is economical to lay
and equally good for new or for over-
the-old-roof jobs.

Prove the {acts yourself

Go to your nearest dealer in lumber,
hardware or building material and ask
to see the color combinations in Rich
ardson Multicrome Roofs. Also ask
him to show you the reasons for their
unusual endurance.

Meanwhile send for our beautiful
booklet, Roofs of Distinction, showing
the exclusive color combinations of
Richardson slate surfacing. Or ask for
our booklet, Roofing on the Farm. Mail
the coupon now.

°yC RICHARDSON COMPANY
Lockland (Cincinnati) Ohio

Richardson Ordinary
Multicrome Roof
Roof

cross sections

equally enlarged

Chicago
NewOrle

NewYorkCity (1008FiskBuilding)
Atlanta Dallas

Clip and mail this coupon

THE RICHARDSON COMPANY
Dept.38-E,Lockland,Ohio
Gentlemen:I amconsideringroofinwfor

ivi-fofhuililingsj
Pleasesendme □Roofsof Distinction

□RoofingontheFarm(Chrrkbnoklfrtwanted)
Name
Address _j

Richardson roofing
31924.TheRichardsonCompany

Dfalers: There is a Richardson product for every roofing need. Perhaps
you can secure the Richardson franchise for your territory. Write us.



It never occurs to a woman that she should be concerned
about the mechanism of her Marmon, any more than it
occurs to her to inspect the cab of a locomotive when she
is traveling by rail. G[She never thinks in terms of means
—she thinks only in terms of luxurious results. (\ She
knows only that her Marmon will take her where she wants
to go, when she wants to go, in refreshing comfort, and

that to be seen in it is a constant stimulation to her pride.

NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY, Established 185 1 Indianapolis, Indiana
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Smartest of all new curtains—

Scranton Lustre-Lace in Gold and Black

SCRANTON
LUSTRE-LACE LUSTRE-CASEMENT

LACE CURTAINS FILET NETS_
BEDSPREADS

IF
YOU saw the original Scranton
Lustre-Lace Curtain when it was

presented not many months ago, you
were probably impressed with its won
derful beauty and texture—a texture
rich in effect as the finest silk.

Now comes another masterpiece!
It is Lustre-Lace, in color— a remark
able combination of gold and black
that offers most unusual possibilities
for new decorative effects at the win
dows of your home. One of the pleas
ant designs in this gold and black

creation— a sunburst pattern— is
shown. Like all Scranton Lustre-Lace
Curtains it is sunfast and tubfast and is
marked by ^lawlessness of weave.

Be sure to see these together with the
other Scranton Lustre fabrics which

right now are attracting so much at

tention in the stores. There are color
ful novelty curtains and harmonious

spreads for your bedroom, and filet

nets and shadow, laces in wide variety
of graceful designs. These, too, illus
trate the skill of Scranton designers
and weavers, who have been responsi
ble for many of the notable drapery
materials of the day. Look for name
woven in heading of Scranton Cur
tains. It is a guarantee of excellence.

Fill out and mail the coupon for
two interesting booklets, "New
Outlooks for Every Home" and
"Scranton Bedspreads," which
illustrate the latest effects for al
most every type of window and
bed. Write to our ServiceDepart
ment about any unusual curtain
problem you may have.

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY
Dept. 8-W, Scranton,Penna.

Pleasesendme,withoutcost,the booklets,"New
Outlooks for Every Home" and "Scranton Red-
spreads."

Name ...

Address

City
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HE attractiveness of any room — large
i or small — is dependent upon the

j proper use of color

: -4 J
The-variety of color combinations
and patterns designed by Stedman

enables the home owner not only to secure the

greatest harmony possible, but also to create a

decorative effect that is pleasingly different.

The designs in plain colors, veinings and
mottled effects run through the entire depth
of the reinforced rubber. Thus "he beauty does
not fade or wear off but rather improves with
each year of use.
Stedman Flooring requires no waxing or oilr
ing, ordinary washing being the only care nec

essary; it does not dent, crack or wear out even
after countless years of service. In fact the cost
of installation is the onlv cost.
Interior decorators and architects specify
Stedman Flooring for the better class of homes,
clubs, offices, churches, schools, banks and

hospitals.

We will be pleased to send vou prices and te
you how Stedman Floors can be obtained for one
room or manv

STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
OriginatorsofReinforcedRubberFlooring"
South Braintree, Massachusetts

Agenciesinprincipalcities Seelocaltelephonedirectory

DirectBranches
roiParkAvenue 4ParkSrrect

118SouthU'atuihAvenue
CHICAGO

BOSTON

461Hipj»dronicAvenue
CLEVELAND

Vtitctidrawingfromactual
installationof StaimanFUaritfg

REINFORCED RUBBER FLOORING
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Adistinctive plaster £>m in a distinctive bag ....

INSIST ON
M UNITED STATES6 GYPSUKCOMPANYO

PLASTER

red top

There's lifelong wall satisfaction
and economy in this Red Top Bag

In your new building, the comfort, fire protection, inte
rior beauty and low upkeep will depend much on the
material you select for the inner walls.

Good builders know that the best walls and ceilings are
made of gypsum plaster, properly applied.

And now the United States Gypsum Company, out of
its twenty years' experience in the manufacture of gyp
sum products, and its unusual resources for research and

development, has perfected a gypsum plaster that has

exceptionally easy working qualities; sur
passing strength and durability; resistance to
heat, cold and fire; and maximum economy.

More Yardage
Easiest Working
Quickest to Apply
Uniform Quality

This highest -grade gypsum plaster is sold only in Red
Top Bags. The Red Top Bag is assurance to the owner,
the architect and the plasterer that this material is the
best gypsum plaster produced.

Gypsum Plaster in Red Top Bags is obtainable every
where. United States Gypsum Company mines and
mills, dotting the country, produce it. Dealers in every
part of America have it.
Because of its superior quality and absolute uniformity,
this is the gypsum plaster for your building.

Insist on U S G Plaster in Red Top Bags.
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices: 207 West Monroe Street, Chicago

R



REFLECTIONS \ i Before deciding upon conductors, gutters,
roofing and flashings, reflect that you are offered three choices:

First — temporary material at low first cost and high final cost.

Second — permanent material at high first cost and fairly low final cost.

Third — Horse Head Zinc at low first cost and low final cost.

*fcew Jersey^

tap
TheNew Jersey Zinc Company

Troducl,DUtrthtUih
The New Jersey Zinc Sales Company

(iNCOAPORATie)
NIW YORK•CHICAGO■PITTSBURGH•CLEVELAND•SANFRANCISCO
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InplanningWindow Ik^tm^remember
There is no Substitute for

Quality and Service

Kirsch Curtain Rods are easiest to
put up and use, and insure finest

effects.

Kirsch Service tells how to plan and
make your draperies, "What to Do"
and "How to Do It."

Kirsch Curtain Rods

Free Book
Pictures nearly 100 windows—
many in colors. Tells "how" to
plan and carry out the artistic
and up-to-date effects that you
see. Extremely practical and
helpful. Our eighth and most
valuable book.
If the bookletdoesn'tgiveall the helpyou
need,write your problemsto our Interior
ServiceDecoratingBureau Theywill gladly
aseistyou.

have many exclusive betterments. Kirsch origi
nated not only the rod of flat shape, but the im
proved features that makewindow draping easier
and results more artistic and beautiful.
Kirsch Curtain Rods fit all your windows— secure
any treatment you desire—insure correct style—
and are the simplest and mostconvenient to work
with. Only in Kirsch Rods do you get:
Kirsch sagless construction— in which strength
and artistic grace are enhanced by the superior
StippleTone process.
Kirsch patentedStippleTone fin
ish, a revolutionary improve
ment in artistic beauty and dura
bility — provided in Brass and
White, both at the same price.

Look for thetrademarkname
on thecarton

TRADEMARKREGISTERED

Kirsch sturdy, one-piecebracket. The rods attach
or come off by just tilting, yet never come off
accidentally.
Kirsch one-piece, patented extension section,
which builds up rods of any desired length.
Kirsch thimble or pilot that smoothly guides the
rod into the draperies when casingsare used.
Kirsch perfected pulleys and cords for draw
curtains, French heading rings, drapery hooks,
and other improved accessories.

The cost of Kirsch Reds is mod
est (trivial compared with the
value of your drapings)— and
they stay like new for years.
Why not have the best? Be sure
and get the genuine.

KIRSCH MFG. CO., 247 Prospect Avenue, Sturgis, Michigan, U. S.
KirschMfg. Co.ofCanada,Limited,458TecumschStreet,Woodstock,Ontario
There is no substitute for Kirsch Quality and Service

A.

Exclusive KIRSCH
KIRSCH extension section

Kirsch
Pilot
Free

rods of
any length

^Kirsch Tilting
Lock, \^Rod onFree , Bracket

atures
KIRSCH Pulleys
land Rings1 for Draw
Curtains

fftTwo Kirsch
Drapery
Hooks

i



Discuss These Advantages
of Milcor Firesafe, Crackproof Walls with

your Architect and Contractor

IN
the finished room, those qualities are hidden
which determine whether or not walls are sound-
resisting, sanitary, firesafe and crackproof — it is
the other side of the plaster which tells the story.
This important subject is not so technical that you
cannot discuss it intelligently with your architect or
contractor. Ordinary plastered walls quickly crack
and crumble— they are neither safe nor economical.
But walls that have Milcor Stay-Rib or Netmesh
Metal Lath as a base for the plaster cannot crack,
buckle, shrink, expand, rot or crumble.

In the above illustration where we have exposed the
other side of the plaster, see how the network of rigid,
expanded metal, embedded in the plaster, becomes
veritably the backbone of the wall. Myriads of grip
ping fingers are formed by the mortar that works

through the key-ways of the lath. Every inch of wall
surface thus becomes locked permanently into place.
Such walls will always remain beautiful — no ugly
discolored stripes can ever develop as they do on
wooden lathed walls—and never any cracks.
Stay-Rib lathed walls are firesafe — have been accord
ed a full One-Hour-Rating by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters. Fire will not spread from the
room in which it originates if walls are Milcor
Metal-reinforced. And because this metal lath re
quires less plaster and thus saves labor and mate
rials, Stay-Rib Metal lathed walls are no more costly
than ordinary walls. In the long run of service, they
are decidedly more economical.

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
KansasCity,Mo. LaCrosse,Wis. Minneapolis,Minn.

'Discussthissubject-withyourarchitector contractor. Interesting literature maybehad/or theasking— also actual
samplesofthisuniqueexpandedMetal Lath and ExpansionDoor and Window Casingsifyoudesire. Usethecoupon.MilcoKj> ■I

MilwaukeeCorrugatingCo.
Milwaukee,Wis.

Gentlemen:
Withoutanyobligationon mypart,pleasesendme

literatureand sample*of MILCOR Stay-RibMetalLath
andCasings.

Name_

Address-STAY-RIB METAL LATH
'"^Backbone of the blaster" jc.,..,,....

_
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IMPORTANCE OF FLOORS IN INTERIOR DECORATION
Artistry in selecting beautifully grained wood and in finishing in new tones to harmonize

with the color scheme assures more attractive interiors.

MARY EDGINGTON WIDNEY

NOW
that many leading decorators use

floors as the key to their scheme of decor
ation, oak is playing a more important role than
ever before. Because of its beauty of grain, ex
cellent finishing qualities, and great durability,
oak has always been the preferred wood for
floors. But of late a new vogue has expressed
itself that promises to give greater scope to the
possibilities of the decorator.
By the use of two new tones with which
oak can be finished, together with the natura
or weathered finish, the various rooms of a
home may be given more individual treatment.
In many of the newer dwellings a natural fin
ish is used in the library and living rooms,

In the dining room the new soft gray finish
is relied upon to lend greater charm to
the
furniture^

drapes and wall tones. A
very lovely

'
forest green," suggestive of

whispering tree tops, has been found to
be ideally suited to oak floors in the
sun rooms.
The effect of floors in different tones
is charming. Each adapts itself perfectly
to the requirements of the particular
scheme of interior decoration used in
that room. This choice of finish now
opens up an entirely new field in interior
arrangement. A greater variety of wall tones
and drapes may be used. Choice pieces of
furniture take on new distinction. The beauty
of rare floor coverings is enhanced.
The velvety lustre that oak takes, makes it
admirably suited for use in all the principal
rooms. Wide expanses of shimmeringly beau
tiful oak floors afford perspective. Even modest
pieces of furniture show to better advantage.
Wall tones, pictures and hangings indicate a

finer taste. And above all there is a homelike
atmosphere pervading each room.
Everyone with a keen appreciation of interior
arrangement recognizes in oak floors beauty spots
that enhance the charm of any room. It is these
beauty spots in the home that are unfortunately
overlooked by some people who do not realize
that a properly finished oak floor lends tone to
even the most modestly furnished room.

No home now may
be said to be really
modern that lacks
oakfloors.

To give attention to your wall tones and the
character and harmony of your appointments,
to the exclusion of your floors, is to overlook the
beauty spots that lend to every other phase of in
terior decorating the final touch of refinement.
You can easily bring infinitely greater charm
to your own home. "Perfection" Oak Floor
ing will enhance the beauty of every piece of
furniture. It will serve as a mellow ground color
that will harmonize perfectly with your wall
tones, and add distinction to your pictures and
drapes. "Perfection" will remain beautiful for
generations. It never needs replacement. It is a
legacy that you may leave to your children's
children, and it will be modern then.
Of course, the ideal time to consider the
wisdom of "Perfection" Oak Floors, is
when you are planning your home. Know
ing how these floors become beauty spots
of rare charm, you can better plan each
step in the furnishing and decorating of
your home. There is also a special thick
ness of "Perfection" Oak Flooring (?s
of an inch) which is made to be laid over
old floors, using the present floor as a
foundation. With this, even those who
failed to install oak floors when building,
may do so now any time, at a cost that is
actually less than the cost of sufficient good
carpet to cover the space.
If you do not readily find a lumber dealer who
carries "Perfection" Brand Oak Flooring write
to us and we will advise you of the address of
one who does. We would be pleased to send
you a copy of our latest booklet The Over
looked Beauty Spots in Your Home." A
request will bring if by return post.
Arkansas Oak Flooring Co. , Pine Bluff, Ark.

Brand Oak Flooring

Beautiful waxed oakfloors in this living room
afford the proper setting for the luxurious
piecesgrouped about thefireplace.

Wide expanseof lustrous oak floors
help togive an airy coolness to this

dining room.



Starting, Lighting and Ignition System.

©EjON has the reputation
for attaining the highest degree
of excellence for automotive
electrical systems.
Its production is purposely
limited to those manufacturers

who want to endow their cars
with superlative quality.

dejon electric corporation
Builders Ignition Technique
POUGHKEEPSIE.NEWYORK
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Look for the McCRAY
name plate

You'llfind it on therefrigerator
equipmentinthebettergrocerystores,
markets,restaurants,hotelsandin
homes.Thisnameplategivesposi*
liveassuranceof foodskeptpure,
wholesomeandpalatable.

BUILT to
SERVE— and Endure
IT'S

very appearance is at once the evidence and
the guarantee of the quality of the McCray refrig
erator. There are McCrays in service for a quarter
of a century, still giving satisfaction to their users.

The staunch oak case, thoroughly insulated walls,
substantial hardware, and above all the McCray
ideal, which for a third of a century has been to
build better quality into every hidden detail— these are
your assurance of food saving, health protection,
enduring satisfaction when you install a McCray
refrigerator.

Residence models may be used without change for
either ice or mechanical refrigeration. Outside icing
feature available if desired. McCray builds refrigera
tors for every purpose— for large or small homes,
hotels, clubs, institutions, stores and markets.

Send the coupon for complete information regarding refrig
erators for your specificneeds.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
241^Lake St. Kendallville, Ind.

Salesroomsin All Principal Cities
(SeeTelephoneDirectory)

REFRIGERATORS
for all purposes

Checkbelowtherefrigerators
Inwhichyouareparticularly
interested.

r~|Residences Q Florists

(""]Markets Q Grocers

□ Hotels,Restaurants,Clubs

McCrayRefrigeratorCo.,
2413LakeSt.,Kendallville,Ind.

Pleasesendmefurtherinformationabouttherefrigerators
checked.

Name

City_

Street-

For

over a built-in tub

We particularly recommend
this Mixometer Shower

H-952y2

YOU
have every possible shower convenience

when you install this H-952V2 Mixometer
Shower. The temperature of the shower can be
changed as gradually or as fast as desired by turn
ing the handle of the Mixometer. The shower's
force can be made to suit the individual liking
of every member of the house by half a turn of
the handle in the Anyforce Head.

All handles and escutcheons are finest American-
made and extra heavy— proof against chipping,
cracking or crazing. Brass pipe is used in con
necting the Mixometer and Bath Valves. All
joints after being screwed up tight are sweated, or
sealed with molten lead. They are also tested
before being sent to your plumber.

The H-952'/2 Mixometer Shower can also be used
in a stall. It is one of several showers illus
trated and described in our Booklet, "Once Used
Water." We'll send a copy, also a copy of
"Authorities Agree," our latest Booklet on the
health value of shower bathing. In writing, please
mention your plumber's name.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware.

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER
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YALE MARK

YALE ENDURES
Yale bronze Padlocks can be
trusted to resist the attack of
time and rain and rust, of fire
and frost; of jimmy, skeleton
key, or axe.

Yale never betrays that trust.

There is only one manufac
turer of Yale Locks and Keys.
The mark YALE means the
name of the maker.

The Yale &. Towne Mfg. Co.
■ Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

Canadian Branch at St. Catharines, Ont.

YALE MADE IS YALE MARKED

Pay as you use it!
Now liberal terms

Oil-Burnersfor theSmallestBungalow
to the Tallest Skyscraper

Now— oil'heat your home
this clean new way

This amazing new oil-burner for small homes now
within the reach of all. No coal or ashes. Just set the
thermostat and get uniform heat all over the house

NOW
comes the new way to heat

small homes. At a new low
price, and terms low enough for all.

This new way of heating is with
oil. And this new oil-burner is made
by the makers of Kleen-Heet, the
famous oil-burner now usedin thou
sands of large
homes and build
ings everywhere.

Heating with oil
is the new-dayway.
It assures constant,
controlled heat.
24 hours a day.
Without attention.

No dirty coal pile;
no ashesto remove.
No rising at dawn to start the fur
nace. An oil-burner cannot die, leav
ing the family shivering.

Coal can't compete with oil

Oil has supplanted theold-fashioned
way of coal heating. Coal deliveries
are uncertain. Coal is dirty, costly.
Oil is clean. There is no waste. No
smoke, no gases.

This new oil-burner was made as
a result of the insistent demand of
small home owners, people with 6
and 8 room houses, bungalows, 2-
apartment houses, for oil heat such
aswas available for large houses.

At New Low Price
Terms within the reach
of all. Prices quoted in
clude installation.

Fits your present furnace
Send the coupon today!

Kleen-Heet engineers perfected
it. Thousands are in use today. It
is proved reliable — and we guar
anteeit. It is the most modern thing
in oil-burners. The lowest priced
completely automatic oil-burner.

Suppose you now pay a furnace
man $15a moni.i to
attend your fires;
and $3 a month to
remove the ashes.
That's $18a month.
If you do this work
yourself surely your
own time is worth
what you would
have to pay.

This new oil-
burner will be installed for a small
down payment, and as low as $25
a month. Only $7 a month more
than you actually save by eliminat
ing coal. Less than 25 cents a day
— and no upkeep or maintenance.

Get the facts— TODAY
Send the coupon for facts on oil
heating. Now, while the coal bin is
empty, see this new oil -burner.
Have it installed right in your
present furnace.
Begin now, to know real home
comfort. Without care,without ex
travagance. Get the book today. Do
not delay.

I'm
I

Send the Coupon Today for the Facts _" "
H.&O.—0-24 |
Winslow
Boiler &
Engineering Co.
208 S. La Salle St.
Chicago, III.

Automatic Oil Burning Systems
! (CheckOne)
\ Pleasesendfreebookon i—i Withoutobligation,sendyourengineerto
| oilheating - - - I I examinemypresentheatingplant-

I

□
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Give heed to hardware

THE only reason
some homes are hardware-

poor is lack of forethought. Little tempo
rary frills are added to the house as it progresses
and then disappointment dawns upon the
owner when he finds his hardware fund de

pleted. The use of poor hardware is never
intentional — it just happens.
Don't let it happen to you. The preventive is
simple. To guard against this mishap consult
the hardware merchant early in the process of
building. He will give you information about
McKinney Hinges and other hardware. He
will show you the many finishes and calculate
costs. Then select your hardware and secure
your selection by laying aside adequate funds.

It is McKinney's desire to contribute to the
success of your home in every way possible.
With that purpose in mind, a set of Fore
thought Plans has just been devised. They
have little to do with hinges, but much to do
with your home. With them you can arrange
and rearrange your furniture right on the blue
prints. A complimentary set will be sent to
those about to build. Just write.

MCKINNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

The Iron Gates
of Carisbrooke
ON the Isle of Wight stands Carisbrooke Castle, where King
Charles I was imprisoned while
awaiting execution. The massive
stone walls built in the Eleventh
Century are fast mouldering into
ruin. But the great gates of wrought
iron bars still stand, defying the as
saults of Nature as for centuries they
withstood the attacks of armies in
bygone sieges.

No one has ever estimated how long wrought
iron, with no other protection than its native
resistance, can withstand the corroding
effects of water. Certainly there has never
been discovered a pipe material which so
combines longevity with reasonable price.
You may install Reading Genuine Wrought
Iron Pipe in a new building with every ex
pectation that the piping will be in good
condition when the building has outlived its
usefulness.

Installing new piping or even repairing a
leak after the building is completed is always
an expensive operation. True economy de
mands the installation of pipe that lasts.
"Reading's" first cost is but slightly more
than that of inferior pipe.
When considering building or replacements
specifyReading Genuine Wrought IronPipe.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

f r

ReadingGenuineWrought
IronPipeis installedinthe
Union Central Building,
one of Cincinnati'smost
notablebusiness
structures.

World'sLargestManufacturersof
GenuineWroughtIron Pipe

*'Reading*onEveryLength"

Boston
Philadelphia
Seattle
Tulsa

Pittsburgh
Chicago
NewYork
Houston

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
St. LouisMcKINNEY

HINGES
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Cypress
-Tit Weedttmtf

In sending you tKis 192-pa&e booklet

Please Let Us
Emphasize

that in order to be sure you &et the genuine
"Wood Eternal," you should specify strictly
"Tidewater" Cypress, cut within 200 miles of
the coast-line. There is a kindred species that

ferows far inland, never saw a swamp and
therefore has not the historic decree of decay-
resistance which characterizes the"Tide water"
variety. We state this in fairness to all.

That standard volume, the

Cypress Colonial Plan Book
is "about as comprehensive and authentic a

&roupin& of matters Colonial, from architec
ture to manners, from sports to furniture, etc.,

as ever will be compiled in the same space."
It contains a Double Plan-sheet Supplement,
with full-size Working Drawings in complete
form. Also full Specifications for the complete
house (not the lumber alone), also 3 sheets of

Colonial sketches, full of human interest, by
one of America's best artists. The plans are by
a nationally known architect and are exclusive.
They are not for sale, but are yours with the
compliments of "the Wood Eternal." Of
course, we hope you will use genuine

"Tidewater" CYPRESS, the true "Wood
Eternal," identified hy the arrow trade-mark,

but we leave that to your own &ood judgment.
Will you write for Cypress Vol. 44, today?
Thank you.

Southern Cypress Manufacturers Assn.
1210Poydr.isBuilding,NewOrleans,Louisiana
OP121-0GrahamBuildinft,Jacksonville,Florida nfiV*

<§§>

This Valuable Book is Free
to Home Builders

When you are about to build you need all the information you can
secure that will assist in your getting a better built home.
The Home Builder's Encyclopedia points out the modern methods which
have been found the most successful in home building and which add
value and satisfaction. It shows you how you can build a better
home without extra cost. How you can double the daylight and get
extra rooms in your basements. The best windows for beauty and

Eractical
use. How cracking in plaster work can be prevented. The

est methods of fire protection for the home.

The Home Builder's Encyclopedia is invaluable to home builders. It con
tains hundreds of useful facts that every home builder should know.

Writefor thisfreebook. Thecouponit foryourconvenience.Sendit now.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
WarehousesandOfficesfromPacifictoAtlantic.For addressessee'phonebooks
of principalcities. Canada:Walkerville,Out. ForeignDivision:NewYork.

TRUSCON
HOME BUILDING PRODUCTS

Truscon
Home Building Products
StandardCopperSteelCasementWin
dows,CopperSteelBasementWindows,
MetalLathandCornerBeadsforplaster
andstucco,SteelGarageDoorsand
Windows,StandardLintels,Concrete
Reinforcing,SteelJoists,etc.

for sale
by dealers everywhere

TRUSCON STEEL CO., Youngstown,Ohio
Sendfreecopyof "The HomeBuilder'sEncyclopedia."
I ambuilding a
Name.

Address

Cuy_ -H&G014
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Comfort —from

Running Water
A Goulds Autowater system puts
comfort into country life.
This simple and inexpensivewater
systembrings every convenience to
the bath, kitchen, laundry, garage
and grounds that a citywater supply
can give. With it suburban homes,
farms, summer cottages and camps
can have running water every day,
24 hours a day, without lifting a
finger.
The Autowater is an independent
automatic electric driven unit,
assembledand ready for use.
Every home and farm has its in
dividual water problem. Bring yours
to Goulds or to a Goulds dealer.
Our advice is yours for the asking.
It has savedmoney for thousands of
customers.
Goulds Pumps andWater Systems
are of many types,sizes and capaci
ties, adapted to every demand for
the home or farm.

Writeforbookletstringdetailsof ourcompleteItneof electricandentinedrivenpumps
andwatersystemsforeveryneed.

The Goulds Manufacturing Co.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Branches

At'antaChicagoNewYork Pittsburgh
BostonHoustonPhiladelphiaWashington

GouldsAutowaterSystem.Two
capacities.ISO and 360gallons
perhour.

The Furnace that Heats
Fresh Air to the right

Temperature

The Thatcher "Tubular" com-
btutionchamberallowsjor compLte
combustionof hotgases. Tubescon
duct freshair throughthehealed
chambersorapidlythatit is warmed
quicklyandnot"burnt"or s
Thismeanseconomyojjuel.

ADEQUATE ventilation and
±\. the constant circulation of
freshlywarmedair in every room
is vital to the health and comfort
of the family in winter. Many

f>ersons
without realizing it, are

iving in houses whose moisture
content is comparablewith that
of the Sahara.

The specially large vapor pan of
the celebratedThatcher Tubular
Warm Air Furnace, having a
broad evaporating surface, sup
plies the moisturethat is essential
in health/ulheat.

The Tubular Combustion Cham
ber is an exclusive feature of
the celebratedThatcher Tubular
Warm Air Furnace, which heats
fresh pure air in tubes, insteadof
in a body. This method warms
the air to the right temperature
and insures perfect circulation
through the house.

Writefor newillustrated"Tubular"
booklet.

TM ATiPUiyP HEATERS
1 tl/Vi VJtlCalV & RANGES

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makers of GOOD Heatersand RangesSince 1850

EasternDisplayRooms: ThatcherBuilding39-41St.FrancisStreet
133-135West35thSt., XIBW/ADV XTPY17TBDCBV 341 C.'.*rk8t"NewYork.N. Y. NEWARK, MtW JERSEY Chicago.III.

WesternDisplayRooms:

Outdoor Lighting
That Harmonizes
With the Newer
Architectural Styles

Builders of modern homes naturally seek
a pleasing and at the same time a prac
tical harmony in everydetail of designand
equipment.

Outdoor lighting being essential, always
receives thoughtful consideration. The
lantern and bracket illustratedat the right
is an exampleof thenew styles.

Note its striking design and stately dig
nity—certainly an accurate reflection of
one's good taste. We have numerousde
signs and styles to harmonize with the
different architectural styles and land
scaping arrangements.

Our Novelty All Copper Lanterns are
made of all copper and many of our
manufacturing processesand designs are
covered by patents. Established more
than twenty years. All of thesethings indicate
leadership that we have enjoyed for so many
years.

A Helpful Folder Sent Free

Our folder"Light Outdoors"tellshowa home
was equippedin a tasteful and practical
manner. Illustrationsare In color and are
particularlypleadingandthefolderIs sureto
giveyou somehelpfulsuggestions.Sentfree.
Write for your copytoday.

NOVELTY LAMP & SHADE COMPANY
2482Eaat22ndStreet Cleveland.Ohio

Fig. No. NB 465

TltlaemblemIsstamped
In copperandIs sealed
to every Novelty All
Copper Lantern. Bo
sure that the lanterns
you buy have this
emblemsealedtothem.

Kemerator-equipped'res
idenceofMr.A. P.Kun-
7e!man,625ThirdAve..
Milwaukee.Architects,
Herbst& Hufschmidx.

How to Get Rid of
Garbage—Instantly I

BY
disposing of garbage,waste,tin cans, bottles,
wilted flowers,sweepings,papersandthe like—

instantly— the time-tried Kernerator savescount
lessstepsdaily. It brings a convenience nothing
else duplicates— and costsnothingto operate!
Have thismodern,provenmeansof wastedisposal
built-in your new home (it cannot be installed
later). Thousands in use from coast to coast.
Refuse is dropped through the handy hopper
•door, in or near the kitchen. Falling to brick
combustion chamber in basement,everythingbut
metallic objectsand the like isburned completely.
Such non-combustibles are flame-sterilized and
removed with the ashes. No fuel required—just
an occasional match to light the air-dried waste.

Consultyourarchitect—heknowsandwill
recommendtheKernerator—orwriteto—

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
10:5ChestnutStreet Milwaukee,Wis.

j^RNERATOR
fttfUSfetttnlQfff
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You'd enjoy
Weaving as I do,
Dress materials, rugs, por'
tieres, fine linens, table
runners, etc.— to deco
rate and furnish your own
home,—or for sale at a
substantial profit! Send for
information on my highly
recommended course in
Colonial pattern weaving.
I guarantee you will learn
easily and quickly if direc
tions are followed. Write
me today.

Expert in design and

Sbuttle-Craft

Mary M. Atwater
SHUTTLE-CRAFT CO.,

INC.
420 Brock Building
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass.

how easily it

works

Watch how swiftly and
thoroughly Sani-FIush works.
Simply sprinkle a little into
the toilet bowl, follow direc
tions on the can, and flush.
All marks, stains and incrus
tations disappear.
The hidden, unhealthful
trap is also cleanedand made
sanitary. Sani-FIush will no'
injure plumbing connections.
Sani-FIush destroysall foul
jdors. Always keep a can
handy in the bathroom.

Buy Sani-FIush at your
grocery, drug or hardware
store, or send 25c for a full-
size can.

THE HYG1EOTCPRODUCTSCO.
Canton,Ohio

Said-Flush
CleansClosetBowlsWithoutScouring

rTTTTTTTTTTTtTT

The Utility and
Economy g Glass
More and largerwindows lend charm
end insure better sanitation, a glass
enclosedporchmakesa cozy sun parlor.
A greenhouseextension costs compar
atively little.
A French window is beautiful and
convenient, a built-in, glass-doored
bookcase adds much to a room and a
glasspanelled door makes dark rooms
more cheery.
Enclose the summer houseor convert
a window into a delightful aviary.
Look about you, think in terms of
window glass, perfect the home at
little expense.
Our methods represent the greatest
forward stride in window glass man
ufacture. More lustrous, stronger,
clearer and graded to the highest
standards, the glassof this company is
best and merit3 your careful identifi
cation Liy means of our elliptical trade
mark found on every box.

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CQ

Building A Home?
Then Send For This Booklet
TT'S about heating.
I Not any one system,but facts you want to know
JL about all of them, beforedeciding on any of them.
The facts are told in letters—real letters— that were
written by six different people to a couple who were
planning to build.
Intensely interesting.
Sometimes amusing.
Always help-filled.
Printed in four colors.
Attractively bound and beautifully printed.
Send for it.
Use the coupon. / V/ &'

Irvington, New York
Representativesinall CanadianOffice
PrincipalCities HarborCommissionBldg.

Toronto

99

He always gets
his money's worth
You know his type. He prides
himself on being practical.
Every dime he spends must
go for a useful purpose. Lux'
uries have no place in his
scheme of life and money
spent for them is money wast
ed. He carries the philosophy
so far that he denies himself
many of the comforts of life.

It wasn't the comfort and
convenience of the Minne-
apolis Heat Regulator that
induced him to install it in
his home. He bought it to
save fuel. He knew it would
quickly pay back its cost and
then yield a big annual profit
on his investment.

ThiUIHMEAPOUr
%ii/r\ Heat Regulator
"The Heartof theHeatingPlant"

easily justifies its cost from
the fuel'saving angle alone.
It also pays big dividends in
comfort. It automatically
keeps the temperature uni
form. The rooms are never
too warm or too cold; always
at the right temperature, com
fortably, healthfully heated.
This is impossible when
drafts, dampers or valves are
regulated by hand.

How this luxury actually saves
money is fully explained in
the interesting booklet, "How
to Operate the Home Heat
ing Plant," which contains a
list of simple rules for fuel
saving. Mailed free on request.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
Established1885

2790FourthAve.,So. Minneapolis,Minn.

Sold and installedby branch
officesin principal citiesand
20,000 heating contractors.
Dependableautomatic con
trol is indispensableon oil
burners. The Minneapolis
comes as standard equip
ment on leading ma\es.
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And Now

v If ^HE Long-Bell Lumber Company, on July
X. 31, began the operation of its new lumber
manufacturing plants at Longview, Washington.

This announcement means that users of lum
ber throughout the country will have available
Douglas Fir Lumber and Timbers bearing the
nationally known Long-Bell trade-mark —a
name on lumber, that, through the years, has
come to be recognized as a brand of dependa
bility.

The company's timber holdings are of the
highest quality in the Pacific Northwest and the
facilities at the new manufacturing plants are
the last word in lumber mill construction.-

In the operation of these new plants and in
the marketing and merchandising of their
products, The Long- Bell Lumber Company
will rigidly adhere to the definite high standards
and policies which have governed the company's
business for the past forty-nine years.

THE LONG-BELL LUMBER COMPANY
R. A. LONG BLDG. LumbermenSince IS7S KANSAS CITY, MO.

£tra a e ^ LUMBER?
Fir Lumber and Timbers; Southern Pine Lumber and Timbers;
Creosotcd Lumber, Timbers, Posts, Poles, Ties, Guard-
Rails, Piling; Southern Hardwood Lumber and
Timbers; California White Pine Lumber;
Sash and Doors; Oak Flooring



I RULY, a well-favored roof—where beauty
JL and utility meet. Permanence is cloaked
in color. Fire - safety is mantled with charm.

On your roof, too, the several tones of Johns-
Manville Asbestos Shingles can be blended into
a time -lasting tapestry in harmony with the

architecture of your home.

Send to Johns -Manville Inc., 292 Madison
Avenue, at Forty -first Street, New York City,
for booklet in colors.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
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Tlatinum for <rR$re Jewels
r^cA dMurphy finish for tyine Interiors
A room of definite period often owes much
of its effectiveness to a Murphy Finish.
Restrained loveliness in walls, floors and

woodwork greatly enhances the satiny sur

face of a Colonial door, the calm atmosphere
of an Elizabethan living room, the restful
dignity of an Adam drawing room.
Murphy Finishes produce settings as
appropriate for fine furniture as is platinum
for the perfect sapphire or diamond.

It is so easy to have beautiful surfaces all
through the house. Murphy Transparent
Floor Varnish gives your floors a finish any
one can take joy in. Murphy Transparent
Interior heightens the effect of all fine

grained woods. Murphy Muronic Enamels
lend character to walls and ceilings.
We respectfully suggest that you acquaint
yourself with the durability, economy and
richness of the various Murphy Finishes.

MurphyVarnish Company
Newark, N. J. Chicago, 111. San Francisco, Calif. Montreal, Canada

<ZAUnique

for Only 500
Wcarepublishersof"TheBookofDecoration,"wellknownamongprofessionaldeeo-
ratorB.Yourcheck(orcash)forhalfadollarwillbrinnthiabookbyreturnmail.Withit
wcwillsendfreennewbookonWashington's
"HomeSweetHome"—ANewNeighbortotheWhiteHouse.



APESTR1ES

A decorative panel done
in floral colorings and

forms after the manner of
an old Flemish Verdure

Thispanelshowsthetendencyof theverdurestoavoidPerspectiveand "pleinair" effects

THE
typical designs and colorings which gave the

celebrated fifteenth-century tapestries their name

distinguish this tapestry panel. Its predominating
floral forms and foliage colors marked all the ver

dures which came from Brussels and her environs.

A particular point of interest in this modern panel
is that it reproduces in an entirely new way an old
verdure. This is done by a machine process adapted
from an ancient stitch. And at a moderate figure.
In addition to this interesting panel, there are to
be found among the Schumacher tapestries a variety
of panels in many weaves and qualities. In style they
cover practically all periods: early Gothic, some

with its characteristic cabbage leaves or the Mille
Fleurs effect, others with quaint personages depicted
in flat perspective; hunting scenes; grotesques after
Berain; Indo-Chinese, copied from the Soho tapes
tries; Louis XVI subjects, and others as well.

These various types may be seen in panels and
by the yard through your own decorator or up
holsterer. He will also gladly attend to the purchase
for you. F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manu
facturers, and Distributors to the trade only, of
Decorative Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West
40th Street, New York. Offices also in Boston and
Chicago and Philadelphia.

V-SeHUMAGHSR, & GO.



SANIJAS

Brand
RECUS-PATPFFICd

Look for this
trademark on th
back of the goods

Styles for every
room in the house

Enamel Finish
plain colors and tile and mosaic

effects, for kitchens, bathrooms,

laundries, etc.

Flat Finish
plain tints that can be hung as

they come, or stenciled, fres

coed, or Tiffany blended.

Decorative Patterns

floral designs and reproductions

of tapestry, leather, grass-cloth

and fabrics.

Makes clean walls that can be kept clean

THERE
is no feature in the

home more delightful than
well decorated walls; and none
more harmonious than the back
ground that retains its original in
viting freshness. Antiquity has its
charm, and distance lends enchant
ment—when we get enough dis
tance. ■But dust and soil and fin
ger-marks only a year or two old
are quite too recent to enhance the
beauty of a wall covering. Walls
should be clean and kept clean.

Sanitas Modern Wall Covering
grows old gracefully, because the
colors do not fade, and wiping oc
casionally with a damp cloth keeps
them fresh and clean. If ever there

was a practical wall covering, it is
Sanitas.

Sanitas is made on cloth, painted
in durable oil colors, ready to hang.
Its strong cloth back is a protec
tion to the plaster walls, and its
smooth, rich surface does not fade,
crack, tear, peel, or blister.

It can be applied over any flat
surface, old walls in which the
cracks have been properly filled,
new walls as soon as the plaster is
dry, and over wallboards. And on
any walls Sanitas Modern Wall
Covering is a permanent decora
tion that does not have to be re
newed every year or two. It is an
investment, not an expense.

Ask your decorator to show you the new Sanitas patterns.
Write to us for samples and illustrated booklet telling all about Sanitas.

The Standard Textile Products Co.
320 Broadway, New York

DEPT. 30
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Capitol Boiler installations represent the finest expres
sion of modern heating science. They are products of
more than thirty years of sustained research work and
a rigid standard of quality manufacturing.

Wherever you may find them— in small homes or
large public buildings —Capitols perform with utmost
economy and live up to every tradition of an honor
able name.

In planning your new home you should, by all means,
select a heating system of established reputation. If
you place your faith in Capitol Boilers and United
States Radiators there can be no question as to
ultimate satisfaction.

Any heating contractor, architect or heating engineer
will gladly confirm these statements. These specialists
know the real worth of the Capitol name plate.

'Boston
•Springfield,Mass.
•Portland, Me.
•Providence,R. I.

UnitedjStates Radiator ^rporation
General Offices, Detroit.Michigan

NewYork 'Baltimore Branch and Sales Offices
•Brooklyn Buffalo 'Columbus
•Harrison,N. J. Pittsburgh 'Cincinnati
•Philadelphia 'Cleveland •Detroit

•Warehouseatockicarriedatpointsindicatedbystar

'Chicago
'Milwaukee
•Indianapolis
•Louisville

•St. Paul
•St.Louis
•KansasCity
•DesMoines)

•Omaha
•Denver
•Seattle
•Portland,Ore.
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Whenyouchoosea DAYTON Water
systemto supplyrunningwaterin your
countryorsuburbanhome,yougetwhat
youpayfor in dollarfor dollarvalue. Ifyoubuyacheaperoutfit,youdon'texpect
tofindthevaluethere.

That'swhy DAYTON systemscosta
fewdollarsmore—theyarenotmadeto
sellataprice. DAYTON pumpsaredesigneddifferentlyfrommostsimilarout-
6ts—builtlikeanautomobile,in accord
ancewithmodernengineeringprinciples.
They meetthearchitect's~
fori

At leasteightmajor featuresin the
DAYTON pumpmakeit standout as
onepumpthatwill insuredurabilityand
anuninterruptedwatersupplyatalltimes.
Modelsfor everyrequirement.Soldby
leadingplumbingdealers.

Letussendyouourbooklet-

_^&Mfg.
Dayton,Ohio

ArobMsots—Writsforcatalogandtpeclfl-
cationdata—valuable

WATER. SYSTEMS

1.AutomobileCrankShaft.
2.AllworkingpartsoperateInoilbath.
3-GalvanizedwhereverwatertouchesIron.
4.SeparateWaterEnd.
5.Outsidepackedstufflnflbox.
6.Allpartsinttantlyaccessible.
7.RingoilertypeIdlerPulley.
8.Completeequipment,nothingmorstobuy.

The Dayton Pump & Mfg. Co.,
Dayton,Ohio.
Gentlemen:Sendcopyofyourbooklet

-DEPENDABLE WATER SERVICE to■

\
A,Address
Post Office State

<>
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►mi
<>
►mi
<>
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<>
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►mi
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<£?

The

Hot Water, Steam and
Vapor Heating

Li&ht it in
the Fall the Spring

Meanwhile, forget it, insofar as adjust
ing dampers, firing and removing ashes
are concerned.

Such has been the gratifying experience
of thousands of users "Wherever Gas is
Available."

The Bryant Gas Boiler is automatic,
efficient, clean—the highest attainment
in a modern heating bciler.

THE BRmNT HEATER &MFG. CO.
976 East 72nd St. Cleveland, Ohio

Branch Offices in Principal Cities
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Of the many attractive styles of Cyclone
Fence in Wire and Iron there is one ex
actly suited to your requirements —fenc
ing that will harmonize with and beau
tify your home premises, while affording
protection to property. Write nearest of
fices, Dept. 51, for complete informa*
tion; also for special Iron Fence catalog.

The Only Stay
For Casements
with adjustable spring-
locking friction shoes—

MONARCH
OoJ3u^o3>ic CASEMENT STAY

It is this exclusive feature
that makes the Monarch
Stay hold securely at any
angle, regardless of wind or
weather. Fits any case
ment, transom or pivoted
window, no matter how
opened. Attached con
cealed or exposed at right,
left, top or bottom.

Booklet— FREE
"CasementWindows"describes
MonarchAutomaticCasement
Stay;alsoMonarch Control
Lock and MonarchCasement
Check. Writeforcopy.

MONARCH METAL
PRODUCTS CO.
49Z0PenroseSt.
St.Louis,Mo.

Here is the home
of your choice
THE HOME you want to buildmay differ radically from the
one your neighbor visions, but
both of you can find your ideal in
Volume I of "The Books of a
Thousand Homes."
In it are the plans, perspective
drawings,detail sketchesand cost
estimatesof 500practical,charm
ing, small homes.Each is an ideal
exampleof its type, livableand in
the best taste.
leading American architects—
159of them— plannedthesehomes
for you. It would cost at least
$500to retain any oneof themfor
an individual commission. In this
beautifullyprintedandboundbook
you retain them all— for $3.
And for each plan in the boo'.;,
blue prints and architects'specifi
cations are easily available.

The first edi
tion is lim
ited. Clip the
coupon now*

SSBFJSPSS? SERVICEINSTITUTE.Inc.35-37Welt39thSt., NewYdrkCity
SendmeVolumeI. "TheBonksofa ThousandHomes,"by parcelpostcollect.
D M.vcheck(ormoneyorder)for S3li enclosed.
□WhenI receivethebookI will giro thepostman$3(plusa fewcentspostage)In fullpayment.Checkplanof paymentdesired.
Nane

I C'K
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){ you want
to be able to
depend upon
your shades
insist on

Bestfor sixty years-
the signature is on
the genuine

*

STEWART HARTSHORN CO.
250 Fifth Ave, New York. City

\ChooseFmm
Why payextramoneyfor awatersupply
systemtoo largefor yourneedsor suffer
watershortagefrom asystemtoosmall;

KEWANEE
Water Supply Systems

are engineeredto fit your exact needs

The Ketcaneeline of over 200 dif
ferent "Super-Built"modelsof private
systemsfor watersupply,electriclight
.ind sewagedisposal—and our quarter
centuryof private utilities experience
sincewe originatedpressurewatersup
ply for residencestogetherenableus
to figureand lit your exactneeds.

KEWANEE will saveynudollarsand
trouble. Put your problem up to
KEWANEE.

Kewanee No. 110
'BungalowModel"
WaterSupply

NOW $140.00
Write for
circular

KEWANEEPRIVATEUTILITIESCO.
401S. Franklin St. Kewanee,111.

CURTAIN BEAUTY AT LITTLE COST

YOU
can obtain charming curtain

effects with even the simplest
materials if you drape them on
Bluebird Rods. And as these flat
rods are inexpensivethemselves,cur
tain beauty is acquired with utmost
economy.
Single, double, triple, in rustless
Satin Gold or White Enamel fin
ishes, Bluebird Rods suit all curtains

and woodwork. You attach the
sturdy brackets quickly and put up
or take curtains down instantly.
They simplify every draping prob
lem.
Due to scientific, ornamental,
stiffening ribs—an exclusive feature
—"Bluebirds" last for yearswithout
sagging. Made by H. L. Judd Co.,
Inc., N. Y.

"TheyMakeYour

YourdealercarriesBluebirdRodsor will
quicklyget themfor you. Ask him

lQ(uc6icd
FLAT■'Extending

CURTAIN RODS CurtainsPrettier"

Your House Can be Heated With Fresh Air.
The combinationof plenty of heat
and an abundanceof fresh warm
air In constantcirculationwill goa
long way towards keeping your
family in vigoroushealth. It will
make your home cozy nnd com
fortable,and youwill enjoya free
dom from headachesand colds
that you haveneverknown under
other heatfng methods. It will
reduceyour doctor'sbills and your
coal bills at the sametime.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator
embodiesthemostmodernmethod
of filling your house with fresh
warmair, circulatingfreelythrough
every room, while its automatic
humidifier adds just the right
amount of moisture that nature
requires.
Let us sendyou "Kelsey Achieve
ments.*'' It contains information
on heating that you will find
invaluable.

SalesOffices
BostonandNewYork HE ftrLLSEV

WARM AIR GET7ERATOR I
, 237J.mejSt. Syracuse.N.Y. |

Dealers
PrincipalCities

Away With The Cesspool!
Secureall the sanitary comfortsof a city building by Installing a

Aten Sewage Disposal System
Over10,000in successfuloperation

For Homes, Schools, Clubs, Hospitals, Factories
Allowsfreeandcontinuoususeof washstands,sinks,toilets,bath
tubs,laundrytubs,showers,etc. The septictanksaremadeof
concretereinforcedwire-forms,not wooden-forms.Adaptsitself to
futureextensionsto singlebuildingsor groups.Canbe installedby
unskilledlaborwithoutexpertengineeringserviceor experienced
supervisionin thefield.Hasnothingtogetoutof order.
Plansandspecificationssubmittedthroughyourarchitect,yourengineer,
ordirect.Arrangenowfor earlyinstallation.

OurbookletNo. 7 tellshowand
why. Sentfreeuponrequest.

ATEN SEWAGE
DISPOSAL CO.
286 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. K

when we chose

JUoautt/ul

birch
for our new downstairs
trim. Next comes the up

stairs — and even before
that, some good pieces

of 'Beautiful Birch'
furniture."

Very hard to dent or
mar, as well as very

lovely in grain and tex
ture—that's beautiful
birch.

A permanent invest
ment, and a lasting
delight— that's birch.

IBm
DittinzRoom,NewYorkResidenceof Mrs.
MiniumPinchotPaneledinBeautifulBirch.
Messrs.Murphy& Dana,Architects.

Why not write for the
birch Book today? It
gives you all the facts
about this hard but
beautiful wood. It
comes promptly —free
on your request.

THE
BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

219F. R. A. Buildlnft
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

"Beautiful Birch for
Beautiful Woodwork'
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Little Labor
and

Less Expense

The driveway, gate, or door that lacks the owner's

touch of individuality is quickly and easily trans

formed by the proper use of artistic lighting fixtures.

Your architect or electrician will gladly show you
the Smyser-Royer Catalog of Exterior Lighting
Fixtures in which you will find a design that har

monizes perfectly with house or grounds.

"The Lamp of Hospitality" contains a compre
hensive collection of residential lighting fixtures—

it is sent upon request.

Lamps Lamp-Posts Lanterns Brackets

SMYSER-ROYER
Main Office and Works, York, Pa.

Philadelphia Office, 1609 Sansom St.

We've gone to GREENWICH

<rTJHE executive and publish

ing offices ofHouse &Garden
are now installed in the Admin

istration Building of the Condi
Nast Publications, at Green

wich, Connecticut.

OUR

EDITORIAL
and

ADVERTISING
OFFICES

REMAIN in NEW YORK

All Subscriptions and business mail
should be addressed to:

HOUSE & GARDEN
GREENWICH
Conn.

COLONIAL SECRETARY
(GovernorWinthropDesign)

A pieceofrarebeauty,faithfulIn lineandde
tailandcustombuiltof theverybestmaterial*by skilledcabinetmakers.Genuineselected
mahogany,hindrubbedfinish.Notethethir
teenIndividualpanesof (classIn eachdoor,symbolicof thethirteenoriginalStates.Correspondsto thefinestpiecesBoldbyexclusive
dealersand guaranteedto be satisfactory.
38"lone,20"deep,80"high.

This Is our featurepiece,specially
pricedformonthfljl COCA Carefullypacked
of September JHDl,.%J\J furshipment.

Liberalfreightallowanceanywherein IT. 9.
Pentonreceiptofprice—orC.O.D.with$40.00
deposit.
We havemanyotherattractive
pieces.SendforourBookletG-9.

WINTHROP FURNITURE CO.
424ParkSq. Building Boston,Mass.

No.
■Iii-l.l
$7.00

"Concord"
Reproducedfromtheoriginal
foundonanoldcolonialhome
atConcord,wherePaulRevere
is said to havestoppedto
rousetheinhabitantsat the
timeof his famousride

An Historic Door Knocker
Blendedwith thememoriesof stirringColonialdays,
givesan addedinterestand statelyappearanceto
theentranceof thehome.
ArtbrassKnockersare faithfully reproducedfrom
theoriginalsmadefamousby theheroesof history.
Placeduponthe front doorof the homea historic
knockerIs anemblemof cultureandhospitalitythat
offersa cheerywelcometo thevisitor.
ConcordNo. 4045illustratedherewith,sentprepaid
to anyaddressuponreceiptof price.
Send for free Door Knocker bookletillustrating
fifty-four famoushistoricdesigns.

ART BRASS COMPANY, Inc.
Dept.HGp

299 East 134th Street New York
Also makersof theFamousSAN-O-LA

Bath RoomAccessories

My Old Colonial Pattern
Hand -woven Rugs

So muchprizedbecausewovenon historicallyfamouspatterns
like "Lovers' Knot"—"Young Man's Fancy"—"Solomon'sDe
light"—"WindingVine"—andscoresof others. Colorsblendin
cool,comfortablecombinationsthat nevertire, but Improvewith
age. Tell mewhatdesignyouprefer,or whatyourroomIs like,
and I will sendyou color samplesand advlreon harmonious
furnishings. Write to metodayfor a setof my blueprintsand
full information.

Mary M. atwater
Expertin DesignandShuttle-craft

421BROCK BLDG.. HARVARD*SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ft Lfl -DIRECT FROM

LL/ GRANDRAPIDSFACTORY

Modern Classic
atTucbiy
GrandRapidsfurniture ia .. ....
mous. For yearsit hasbeensoldon.,by storeswhoseexpensivelocations
makenecessaryprofitsof 40to 80%.
Now you can buy this charming
occasionaltabledirect from the fac
tory, savin?twelvedollarsor more.
Note its beauty of line, its soft-
texturedfinish, the fine craftsman
ship. Walnut or mahoganyfinish.
Delightfully convenientanywhere—
as an end table,by the big fireside
chair, in the sun room. Roomy
compartmentin top, handy book
troughbelow.
Sendcheck,or pay the postman.
Unconditionallyguaranteed.Shipped
prepaid.If youarenot delighted,
returnof our expense.Brochure
describingotherpieceson request.

JjieGimD RAPIDS
. WOODCRAFTERS .
n©GrandRapids Michigan i/
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First Aid toward
a Beautiful Skin

Since 1860 The Glycerine
Soap— Glycerine has lonp
been recognized asa skin food

essential to a perfect com

plexion. Its beneficial results
are most easily obtained by

the daily use of

?Wp] Glycerine Soap
Enjoy Also —

No. 4711EaudeCologne—thegen*
nine old-fashionedCologne water,
madethesamesince1792—and

No. 4711BathSalts—whichcomein
nineexquisiteperfumes.Nothing like
theseSalts for softeningthe water
andexhilaratingthebatherI

MULHENS &. KROPFF, Inc.
25 W. 45th St., New York

Madein V. S. A.

||
Why Break Your Back

J

TV

When You Can Use The

E-ZHANGEBBsupportleglessradiators
fromthewallandleaveamplespaceforvitsycleaningunderneath.Leglessradi-
ntorsroutnomore.Secyourarchitect.
Writeus.

HEALY-RUFF CO.
559 PlymouthBuilding

Minneapolis Minn.Minneapolis

CLirvDor1 )TRAOC MARK W

Casement
IDindouj

Operators

Why Have
Only Half A Window
THE

slide-up-and-downwindowsopenonly half.
Casementwindowsopenthe full opening.

No hinderingof ventilation.
No hamperingof view.
You can literally bring the outdoors,indoors.
But alwaysthe Casementwindowsshouldbehingedto swing outward,
so theywill not interferewith curtainsor screens.
Win-Dor Operatorsopenandclosesuchwindowsfrom the insideof the
screens.
Easyto puton.

Sendfor ourhighlyinformativebooklet: "Things You OughtTo Know-
AboutCasementWindows".

The Casement Hardware Q
220 PELOUZE BUILDING, CHICAGO

^j^ft^^tep Stool
Lightens difficult jobs of Fall house cleaning

Reachall highshelvesIn closetandpantry—tnkedownor put up
furtalns—clemlighting;tixiures—easilyhandlepictures.
Manywomenfindn goodproportionof theirdailyworkcanbedone
in a sittingpositionwhentheBestBuiltStepStoolis used.
StoolIs madeof hardwood,24"high,twostepsaniltopseat—gives
faithfulservice.FoldsuptolossthansixInchesdeep.Absolutely

safe-no accidentalfolding:whenIn use. Order
directfromfactory.
NaturalVarnishFinish ....$2.50each/-Prices\MahoganyFinish... 2.85each/include|
WhiteEnamel(DUCO) 3.50each\ delivery/
(Add25cWestof Rockies) Vhargei'

DtTOOWhiteEnamelIs thenewPuPontautomobile)
finishyouhearsomuchaboutIn theannouncements
of the1!)25models.DUCOisn'teasilyscratched,
doesnotshowsignsof hardusagelikeordinary
whileenamelwill.
PlaceorderNOW. Harestoolreadyfor Fallcleaning.Promptshipments.

long.

Hart Manufacturing Co.
732N. BowmanSt. PanvlUe,111.

FOR THE LIMITED INCLOSURE
WHY fill up a valuable piece of land
with a sprawling clothes-
yard? The Hill Champion
Clothes Dryer gives you 150
feet of line all within reach
from one position. Removable
when not in use, leavingwhat
yard you have free for other
purposes. Saves time and
strengthwhenhangingclothes.
This trade <flD>marl; insures
your getting the best. Our
folder G will giveyou complete
information.

HILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY
52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

THE
smooth,velvety,home-made

kind? Or delicious tees an4
sherbets? With TROY ELECTRIC
FREEZER, perfectlyfrozendainties
are easily and quickly prepared
wheneveryou want them—on tho
spur of the moment—to serveunex
pected guests. Simply turn the
switch—Indicatortells whenfrozen.

TROY ELECTRIC
FREEZER

Completewithpluffandcordready
for any convenientlamp socket.
Freezesthreequartsor loss. Easily
cleaned—top lifts off In one piece.
Operateson either alternatingor
directcurrent,110volts.
Sold direct from factory or thru
yourdealerIf yousendus his name.
Write today for free descriptive
literature.
THE TROY METAL PRODUCTSCO.

Troy, Ohio

Almond Roca
—the West has

"gone wild" over it!
Are you a favored one?
Surest proof is that some
wonderful somebody has re
membered you with a box of
Almond Roca. Neither cho
colate nor hard candy! Un
usual?—Most! Different? —
Decidedly! The West has
"gone wild" over it! May as
well attempt description of a
Grand Canyon Sunset as
Almond Roca. Both defy it!
But, for a dollar and a half,
you can buy a package. If
you live east of the Rockies,
you may have to address us
direct —but the reward, you'll
find, will more than justify
the effort. And, when you
address us, please include

your dealer's name, for we
want to cater to your future
wishes through him * * *

^
BROWN 6? HALEY,

Confectioners to the Elect,
Tacoma, Washington

Almond Roca
"An Extraordinary Confection "
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"Lillian, sitting fac
ing me, was turning
overthepages of Van

ity Fair; and I reflec
ted that I was in a
Pullman drawing-
room, going to the city

of New York, with,per-

haps,the lovttiest girl
known."

—Joseph Hergesheimer
in The American Mercury

\ StcichenPortrait

Lillian Gish, Joseph Hergesheimer, and

VANITY FAIR
You mustn't think that Lillian Gish
spends all her time floating down the
river on an ice cake. Between rescues,

she has spare moments, like the rest of
us. America's foremost novelist gives us
an intimate little picture of her at lei
sure—traveling in a Pullman car. And
what was the fair Lillian doing? . . .
Shooting craps with the porter? . . .
Solving logarithms? . . . Parsing Italian

against her next trip to Rome? . . . No
indeed! She was reading the latest copy
of Vanity Fair.

Wherever you go, you will find that the
most delightful people read Vanity Fair.
Intelligent people in all places subscribe
to it. For those who have leisure in
terests, it is a Credo and a Book of Pro
phecies. Great actresses find it more
stimulating than swearing at their maids.
Authors, artists, critics, partake of its
inspiration. Rhodes scholars write
sonnets about it . . . and just plain busi
ness men, never too tired to be amused,
add their songs of praise to Miss Gish's
modest soprano.

The only magazine which gives you
the smartest outlook on life . . . the cleverest thoughts of the hour . . . the
best art . . . reviews and forecasts of the newest ballets, operas, plays, movies
. . . forums on bridge and mah jong . . . the last word about sports and sports
men . . . sketches and caricatures . . . portraits of actresses, dancers and
prominent people . . . the latest in men's fashions and handsome motors . . .
and reports of everything interesting from the artistic and intellectual
capitals of the world.

Oh, Mr. Hergesheimer! Did you borrow Miss Gish's copy?
Or had you signed the coupon for a subscription of your own?

Join the Vanity FairClub
and learn

how to enjoy life . . .

A 2-year
membership for

$5.00

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Address

Vanity Fair, Greenwich, Conn.
Gentlemen: I enclose$5 for 2 years (or) $3.50 for one year.
Start my subscription with the current issueof Vanity Fair.

This special offer saves yon
$3.40

and insures you
against missing the
most talked-about issues
when news-standsare
sold out

H. G. 9-24
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THE CONDE NAST TRAVEL BUREAU
"T v r

&5 3

THEAMBASSADOR
AtlanticCity —-

Theworld'smostbeautifulresort
hotcL ^ I

C THEAMBASSADOR
''NewYork',
estHotel"

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
Afamoushotel/Q) inagrewcity

A namewhichmeanshotelperfection
TheAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LosAngeles

TheAmbassador, TheAmbassador,
AtlanticCiry LosAngeles

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAngeles

ShowplaceofthePacific
Coait—aminiatureme
tropolis,crowningits
own17acrepark,and
typifyingthathospital'
ity whichhasmade
magicoftheveryname

TAJ MAHAL
WhereWentbowstothecultureof
theOrient. Tombat Agracon
structedinietS-S0byShahJehanas
amemorialtohieurife.Th1bmaa•
vificmtstructureu concededtohe
theworld'soutstandingarchitec
turaltriumph.

Trail that leads to the
fRemoteHeauties oftheWorld
The world is mine— said
Monte Cristo. So may you
say.too— if you join this joy
ous pilgrimage to the dis
tant places.
Transportyourselfintothemidst
of theausterebeautyof Japan,the
ancientcharmof China*the be
wilderingbabbleof India,thestir
ringmysteryofEgypt,thelanguor*
ousmoodinessof Italy.
Then fetteryour imagination

andbeaspracticalaspossible.Con
ceiveyourselflivingontheBelgen-
land. See yourself surrounded
with everyluxurythatthewitof
manhascontrived. Seeyourself
living in greatestcase—all the
moreeagertoacceptthechallenge
of adventurethat greetsyou at
everyinterestingport on this el-
luringcruise.
Fascinatingtripsashoreunder
themasterlyguidanceoftheAmer
icanExpressCompany.

Facts About the Cruise
Belgenland— largest liner
evertocircletheglobe,leav
ingNewYork Dec.4. 1924,
BailingwestwardviaLosAn
geles(Dec.20)andSanFran
cisco(Dec.23). To 60cities
in 14 countries. 28.310
miles. 133days. Back in
New York April 16, 1925.

^* Red Star Line*
IMTIHHATIONASMshCAMTlLIMAKINSCOMfANT

in cooperation with
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Apply for beautifullyillustratedbooklets.Red Star
Line,No. 1Broadway,AmericanExpressCompany,
No. 65 Broadway,New York, or other officesor

agenciesof eithercompany.

NEW YORK

To have stayed at

HOTEL ASTOR
is to have lived in New York
TIMES SQUARE

BROADWAY, 44thand45thStreets
whereyouarein theverycenterof the
City's brilliant, pulsatinglife and
breatheits sparklingatmosphere.
Fred'kA. Muschenhtim

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt..NowYorkCity

TimesSquare
MidwaybetweenFifthAve.andBroadway
Anhotelofquietdignity,having;ths atmos*phereandappointmentsof a well-conditioned
home.Muchfavoredbywomentravelingwith
outescort.3minuteswalkto40theatresand
all bestshops.Ratesandbookletsi
lion.

W. JOHNSONQUINN

Ask Us
Anything
About Travel
We're here to
assist our readers
in every way any
travel bureau pos
sibly can—and to
assist them gratis.

THE CONDE NAST
TRAVEL BUREAU
25Wat 44thSt.. NewYork City

IN NEW YORK
There aremorehotelsin New York than leaveson theTree of Knowl
edge. But it isn't alwayseasyto pick the onemostappropriateto your
temperament,the occasionsof your trip, your purse. Unlessyou experi
mentedfor a lifetime of trips, you couldn'tcoverthe field—and when
youhad—it wouldn'tbe therebutyonder.

The Travel Man knowsall thehotelsby their nicknames.Tell him how
longyou'regoingto stay,whatyou'regoingto do, howmuchyouwant to
pay. He'll suggesta hotel. And makereservationstoo, if youwant. Why
not try it?

CONDE NAST
25 West 44th St.

TRAVEL BUREAU
NEW YORK CITY

JHotels of Distinction
NEW YORK
ajto BOSTON

Edward C. Fogg.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

3H

CHICAGO

The memoryof a visit to Chicago
will never fade, if

The DRAKE
is your "home" while there
Writefor booklet"D"

Radiophans!
Tune In to WON (formerlyWPAD
—The Drake Hotel, Chicago. (370)
meters. Interestingprograms.
Th, DRAKE is underth, RIACKSTOSF
management,th, world'sstandardin hotel
servic,.

5th AROUNDTHE WORLD CRUISE
FromN. T., Jan. 20th; westward,by spe
cially charterednewCunard-Anchor"Cali
fornia," 17,000tons; ollburnlng. 4 mos.
$1250UP, Includinghotels,guides,drives,
fees. Stop overs In Europe. Visiting
PanamaCanal,Los Angeles,18daysJapan
andChina, Java, option18days In India;
Cairo, Jerusalem,Athens,Europe,etc.
21stMEDITERRANEAN CRUISE. Jan. 31
speciallycharterednewCunarder"Laconia."
ollburnlng,20.000tons: 62 days. $600up:
Includingdrives; guides,hotels,fees,18days
PalestineandEgypt.
600to 700passengersexpectedon each
cruise.
FRANK C.CLARK, TimesBuilding,NewYork
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THE CONDE NAST TRAVEL BUREAU
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia

THE RITZ-CARLTON
Continentalalmosp/tere. Rooms,
cuisineand serviceof supremeex
cellence.1n thecenteroj IkeFash
ionable as well as business life.

Underthedirectionof
David B. Provan

NEW ENGLAND

HOTEL VENBOME
(^Boston

CommonwealthAveatDartmouthSt

0ELIGHTFULLY SITUATEDINTHE
T?BACKBAY DISTRICT. QUICKLY
ACCESSIBLETOTHEATRES.SHOPS
AND POINTS OF INTEREST - -

CII.GHEENLEAFCo,Props.

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in that atmos
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On either side of Copley Square

-PORTLAND, MAINE-
LAFAYETTE HOTEL
EuropeanPlan— Service,Comfort
JamesCunninghamCompany,Proprietor

COLORADO

Hotel Colorado
Glenwood Springs, Colorado

Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Horseback
Riding, Fishing, Hunting, Cuisine
and service very best. Early reser
vations advisable.

' Write for booklet

Elmer E. Lucas, Manager

ATLANTIC CITY

Atlantic City, N. J.

AMERICA'S SMARTEST
RESORT HOTEL

Famous Jor Us perjeel cuisine and
service

Guslai*Tolt,Manager

ASK THE TRAVEL MAN
Hell tell you anythingyou want to
know about resorts or travel. No
chargelNo obligation!

Conde Nast Travel Bureau
25W»j|44lhSt. NewYorkCity

Qo by Canadian Pacific

TO
THEORIENT

^/HERE a rickisha
man waits to carry
you down the lantern
lit streets.

Where you turn the
corner and are back
a thousand years
among the palaces of
Kubla Khan.

Where yesterday
brushes shoulder
with today.

Priests from Thibet
and camel caravans
from the far plains of
Mongolia; lovers be
side the lotus ponds;
gailydressedchildren
at play in the streets.

Ten Days to Japan
Then China andManila
The Canadian Pacific Empresses are
the largest, fastest and finest steamships
on the Pacific—and it costs no more to
travel by an Empress —fortnightly from
Vancouver, B. C.— the shortest and
most comfortable route to the Orient.

Wide promenade decks. Unusually
attractive staterooms and lounges.
Music. Dancing. Radio. And the most
interesting companions in the world —
for the Canadian Pacific is the first
choice of those who have crossed
more than once. The Canadian Pacific
sets the standard in travel service from
London to Hongkong, all across the
world.

Canadian Pacific
"IT SPANS THE WORLD"

Offices and Agencies in every corner of the Globe
Atlanta.Ga.49NorthFonythSt.KaniasCitr.Mo.(JoiRy.ExchangeBIdg.SanFrancisco,Cal.675MarketSt.Boston,Mass.405BoylstonSt. LosAngeles,Cal. 605SouthSpringSt. Seattle,Wash.. 608SecondAve.Buffalo,N.Y. . 160PearlStreetMinneapolis,Minn.61iSecondAve..So.St.Louis,Mo. . ^loLocustSi.Chicago,III.71EastUcltsonBlvd.Montreal,Can. . 141St.JamesSrreetTacoma,Wash.11ij PacificAve,Cincinnati.0.101DixieTerminalNewYork,N.Y.MadisonAve.at44thSt. Toronto.Ont. iKingStrcet.EasrCleveland.0.1040ProspectAve.Philadelphia.Pa.. Locustand15thSt. Vancouver.B.C. C.P.R.StationDetroit.Mich.ii^GnswoldSt.Pittsburgh.Pa. . . 358SixthAvenueWashington.D.C.905-1̂thSt.N.WDuluth,Minn..SooLineDepotPortland,Ore. . . 55ThirdStreetWinnipeg,Man. . }64MainSt"

Do You

KNOW THE

EAST?

The immemorial East is on
the move . . . but just on top.
The country folk in Tokyo
go breathlessup the escalator,
walk down, and up again . . .
but they eat raw fish. The
Shanghai mandarin rides in
h i s moloh-cah and talks
through his da-li-fung . . .
but scratch him, and Confu
cius' grandmother was less
Chinese than he. The man
darin's daughterplays "Lime-
house Blues" . . . with jade
and pearls in her smooth
black-lacquer hair. . . .

East and West have met, bor
rowed, moved off a bit to
size each other up. . . . And
now, what next?

You owe it to yourself to go
and find out what Japan
thinks . . . and part of it's
cherry blossoms, and geisha
girls, and obis like a threadof
music set in colour. You owe
it to yourself to find out what
the two hundred million
Chineseladiesare going to do
with their little feet, unbound
. . . and part of it's dancing,
and shopping for gorgeous
silks, and going to Chinese
movies, and going on pil
grimages into dim temples
where the bells have golden
throats.

You owe it to yourself to
get a bigger horizon before
you die and go where there
isn't any . . . and besides,it's
all such fun ! You owe it to
yourself not to put off any
thing you'd like . . . and
doesn'tthis qualify?

But if you'd rather go
to Canada end catch
trout out of a brook
like brown silk—or
over to Africa andmeet
a sheik rampant. . . .

Ask the Travel Man

He Knows!

THE

CONDE NAST
TRAVEL BUREAU
25West44thSt.. NewYork City
2,meEdouardVII, Paris

AlilwychHouse,Aldwyrh,W.C. 2,
London,England
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ElephantFountain,
Madura, South India

TheseWorld Tours
—costing less than you think—
are made aboard palatial liners

THE
lure of foreign lands is the charm of strange people,

unique customs and sights that are wholly different
from those we know.
And the Dollar Steamship Line, with its magnificent
world liners sailing on fortnightly schedules, makes the
world easy to see and enjoy.
Leave New York and stop at Havana and Panama on
the way to Los Angeles and San Francisco. Or depart from
either of these latter ports, saving the Canal trip until last.
Then Hawaii, Japan, China, the Philippines, the Malay
Peninsula, Penang and Ceylon are visited in turn.

The Land of Pyramids
Ancient Egypt is next, followed by Italy and France.
And finally we return across the broad Atlantic to Boston
and New York.
It is a 110-day trip of rarest interest. At each of our 21
world ports of call, we remain long enough for short visits
to the interior. While in port (except for the week at New
York) your ship is your hotel without additional cost. Or
if you choose, you may arrange in advance to stop at any

port for two weeks, four weeks or longer, con
tinuing on another Dollar liner exactly like the
one on which you started.

Surprisingly Low Cost
You live amid luxurious accommodations in complete
comfort. The Dollar Liners are magnificent in their ser
vice and appointments. And the entire world trip costs
as little as $11.37 per day—much less than the cost of
traveling extensively in this country.
Plan this adventure now. Nothing will give you more
pleasure and be of more lasting benefit. Use this service
Round the World or between ports of call.
Ask for complete information at any Dollar Steamship
Line office: at any ticket or tourist agent's, or send the
coupon below to us.
15MooreSt.,NewYork,N. Y. 112W.AdamsSt., Chicago,III.
177StateSt.,Boston,Mass. 625S.SpringSt.,LosAngeles,CaL
29NankingRoad,Shanghai 24CalleDavid,Manila

mm
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HUGHMACKENZIE,Gen.Pat*Art* I
DoLLABSTEAMamrLike,Dept.M-1209 "
BanFranci«eo,California. I
rv«rfr:—V\r+n>a»ndmernmplrteinformationr-UiivctothonewInterportand I
BoLndlba\\orWS«r»±o«o!tl*DollajStaaxnahipLino. "
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dzcidecL aducuitaqe for
the. qirl who qoes off to school
The Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunk keeps all her
dainty, new school clothes fresh and unwrinkled while
she is traveling. In her crowded school quarters, its
roomy drawers, convertible hat box, shoe box, remov
able hangers and ironing board make it serve as a
wonderfully useful extra closet or bureau.
And remember, though you may be buying a ward
robe trunk with only school use in mind, it will last
long afterward. So, make sure you secure the one
that will give the most advantages and greatest satis
faction. Insist on seeing a Belber. You will immediately
appreciate its elegance and strength of construction.

In addition, a Belber brings the unique convenience
of the new Belber Safe-Lock. No more struggling with
unwilling catches. Simply turn it up or down, and all
catches are unlocked or locked automatically.

Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunks are reasonably
priced from $40 up. Ask your dealer to show you the
latest models or write for our booklet, "The Style in
Wardrobe Trunks—and how to pack them."
THE BELBER TRUNK & BAG CO.,

Belber Ladies' Suitcases: The most at
tractive of all hand luggage for women.
Beautifully made, light and durable.
They are fitted with lovely toilet sets in
the top or in removable trays. There is a
wide choice in cases, toilet sets and prices.

Philadelphia, Penna.
1 l

Be£rk*
^ SAFE- LOCK
WARDROBE TRUNK

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FINE TRAVELING GOODS
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SHOPPERS1 BUYERS1 GUIDE

Antiques
BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS in beau
tiful floraldesigns.UnusualAntiques.FascinatingLampshades,palmedtaffeta,pleatedchintz,etc.
TheBlueDoor. Marietta.Ohio.
EARLY AMERICAN ANTIQUES for Americahomes;furniture,glass,pewter,lustre.CurrierPrints—Sendfor pricedlist. AntiquesBought.
KatharineWillis.272HillsideAve..Jamaica.NY.

ANTIQUESBY MAIL ■
Sendfor mynewlist of specialsin Furniture,Glass,Fabrics,Brass.Pewter,China,etc.Win C. Waldrrm(Historic"(HorryValley.N. V

AMERICANANTIQUES
At McKearin'sSummerShopontheTroyroadto

OldBennington,Vermont.
NewYorkCity 73.-..MadisonAvenue.
EXCEPTIONALANTIQUEFURNITURE
and individualreproductions.Bareold fabrics,tapestries.Our locationpermitsmodestprices.
TheDecoratorsSalesCorp..244K. 52ndSt..N.Y.C.
16EAST13thSTREETANTIQUESHOP

NewYorkAntiquepanelling,mantels,doors,hinges,etc
Americanantiquefurnitureof goodquality.
ANTIQUEDRAWINGROOM8UITE hand-carved
rosewood.LouisXV influence.Original,notreproduced.Antiquepettlnolnltapestrybiblicalscene.
K. B. C.rlfflng.2137Foothill.Oakland.California

Art Needlework
EXCLUSIVEITALIAN LINENS. RoTlo.-llr.

"
Cut-

workIn antiquedesigns,adaptedto modernuses.
Dinner.Lunch.Tea.BridgeTraySets. All'Artedel
Lino.177MacDougalSt.nearWashn.Sq.,N.Y.C.
ANNE ORR—CROSSSTITCH DESIGNS
in full colorfor hdkfs.tn>>lelinen*,nursery&gifts.4sheetsetB(B,C.EnrF) $1each.Askforlist
ofneedleworkbooks—108-2ndAt.. Nashville.Tenn.

Arts and Crafts
CANADIANHOMESPUNS,directfromloomsof
Frenchhabitants.Samples,statecolors.MurrayBayBlankets,tuftedbedspreads,tablecovers,etc.CanadlanlHomespuns.Ltd..347Craig.W. Montreal
CANADIANHandwovenHOMESPUNS.Blanket's.Spreads,HeadquartersforthisworkamongFrench
CanadianPeasantry.Samples.CanadianHandi-
cra'tGuild.598St. CatharineSt.. W. Montreal.
FamousSherburneCOVERLETS.Faithfulrepro
ductionsof EarlyColonialdesigns,in richtonesofblue,roseandgold. Writefor priceandcolor
Plates"O". SherhurneLooms.Nantucket.Ma««

Auction Bridge & Mah Jong
YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES.
250officiallyruledsheets,6 x 8 in. Yournameon
ea?hsheet.Postpaidanywhere,$2.Agentswanted.
BeachCompany,904Sycamore,Cincinnati,O.
INDIVIDUAL MAH-JONGGGAMES& CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswi'h
Jade greenbacks. Kxccptlonaltable-tops&
accessories.Buchwaller,Inc.,747Mad.Ave.,N. Y.

Babies' Things
HOMESPUNBABY BLANKETS—theidealgift
wovenbyhandfromthesoftestwool—Blue,pinkor
buff.Canbe washed—30x40$5.00.MUM $7.50.
MeansWeaveShop,Lowell.Mass.

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS MADE-TO-ORDERinsilks, tapestries,brocades.Becoveringsa spe
cialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Wm.Nlbur,2432B'way,N.Y.Branch.007Mad.Av.

Beauty Culture
MME.MAYS. FaceSpecialist,Est. 1891.Permanentlyremoveswrinkles,freckles,scars,etc.
Musclestightened:endorsedbyphysicians.Book-
let.Oneaddress.50W.40thSt..N.Y. Bryant9426
MME. JULIAN'S HAIR DESTROYERPermanentlyeradicatesall superfluoushair.Noelectricity
or poisonousingredients.Stoodtest 50 years.
Mme.Julian.14West47Street,NewYorkCity.
SuperfluousHnlrGoneIn 1sttreatment.LicensedPhysician& Dermatologistspecializesin Permanent
removalofundesirablehairsfromface,neck.limbs,
etc. No chemicals,no needlesused.Harmlessuniquetreatment.MostextensivepracticeIn Amer
ica. Corres.Invited.FreeBklt. "K" In plain
sealedenvelope.Free confidentialconsultation.
M.J.Bush,M.D.,atDermicInstitute.347-5thAv.,N.Y.

Building Hardware
COLONIAL HARDWARE. Hand-wroughtironlatches,hingesandsuch.Sendfourcentstocorerpostage,brochureofdesignsandinformation.
M. S. Teller,280WallSt..Kingston.N. Y.

Chintzes
TheChintzShop,431MadisonAt.. N.Y.C. EverythingIn Chintz,Linen.Cretonne.4914Maryl'dAve.,St.Louis,Mo. 6 ElmSt..Morrlstown,N. J.2521SalemAv..Clnctn.,O. 114So.20thSt.,Phila.

Christmas & Greeting Cards
DISTINCTIVECARDOESIGNS

NewChristmasdesignsfor handcoloringCatalogueuponrequest
TheCardShop Marlboro,Mass.

A classified list of business concerns which we
recommend to the patronage oj our readers

Advertising rates given upon request. Shoppers* ScBuyers' Guide,
House ft Garden, 19 West Forty-Fourth Street, New York

Through the looking glass

When Alice stepped through the looking glass, she was
surprised and delighted by the fascination of discovery.
So many new things, so many odd and so many interesting
—marvels of which she, in her most imaginative mood, had
never even dreamed.

You can be Alice, and these pages your looking glass, only
here there is no Red Queen or March Hare to confuse you.
Here, convenient to your command, are scores of thor
oughly unusual enterprises.

Whether you seek antiques, quaint bits of decoration, or
unusual gifts—or whether you are "just looking"—here
spread before you in simple and convenient form are a few
of America's distinctive shops, the "Shoppers' & Buyers'
Guide."

Dancing
SHELTONDEWEY

Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
267MadisonAve..N. Y. Tel.MurrayHill 5397

Gowns Bought

Flesh Reduction

SUPERFLUOU?FLESH REDUCEDby modern
scientificmethod,withoutpaymentuntilredurtlon
If desired.Dr. R. Newman,LicensedPhysician,
2SCFifth Ave.(near30thSt.) NewYork City.

Furniture & Furnishings
UnfinishedFurnitureDecoratedto Order.HangingBookshelvesSIC.50 unfinished
HearthstoneFurnitureCompany
196LexingtonAvenue,NewYork City

PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED
or finishedIn anycolortomatchInteriors.
Sendforillustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo.,132East28lhSt.,N. Y.
Painted.Decorated,Upholstered& NaturalWood-
finishfurniture.Interiorit ExteriorpaintingAantiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.
Klein.Takacs&Co.,159E.88thSt.,N.Y.Lenox9938.
REED&WILLOWCRAFTSHOP.WickerFurni
turebuiltto last. Unrivalledforcomfort& style.
Porchsetof2chairs,rocker(withcretonnecushion")
& table$27.75.Illus.onreq.129E. 34thSt.,N.Y.
HangingBookShelvespricedfrom$9 to $25.
Seephotoin Directoryof Decorationssection.
Ferhcr-DavldsonCo.,Tel. Plaza7515

680LexingtonAve.,bet.56th-57thSts..NewYork.

WATKINSFURNITUREMFG.CO.Upholsteredfurniture& generalwoodworking.Painting& Decorating.Office43GreenwichAve..
PhoneWatkins8808.Factory177GrandSt..N.Y.C.

WHENBUYINGFURNITURE
in NewYorkconsultus. Largesavingsonall lines.
Servicegratis. Appointmentonly.
HenryC.Meyers,119East31thSt..N. Y. C.

FILWEL RUGS
141East17thSt..N. Y. HookedRugs—Materials
—Pattern.*—Toolsfor makingat home.Correspondenceinvited.Patterns&Samplesshownonrequest.

IN NEWARK, N. J. PERIOD FURNITURE.Modernfurniture.Finished,unfinished,decoratedto order. Furniturebuilt to order.Reuniting.Smith-CampbellCo. 91BankStreet.Newark,N.J.
MICHAEUS

Furniture.RugsandHomeAccessories.Weserve
carefulbuyersbyofferingunusualsavingswithoutsacrificingqualitydesignor reasonabledelivery.
Thousandsof friendsgainedduringtenyeanofunvaryingmethodsreturnandbringothers,proving
"HoProfitsMostWhoServesBest."
1West34thStreet,NewYorkCity.

MME. NAFTAL, Tel. Bryant670,payshighest
run valuefor finemisfitor slightlyusedevening& streetfrocks,furs,diamonds,jewelry,silverware.

«i9West45thStreet.NewYork

Hair Goods
MANUEL, originatorof the ModernTransfor
mationandthesightproofparting.Wigs,sidepiecesandtoupees.SpecialistIn hairgoodsexclu-slvely.Booklet.29E. 48thSt.,N.Y. Mur.Hill 5737

Interior Decorators and Decorations

THEDLOW
Decorators

Srhemea& estimatessubmittedwithoutcharge12East48thSt.. N. Y. MurrayHill 1821
MARGERYSILL WICKWAREConsultingdecorator.IndividualColor schemes

anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduton request.
19East47thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill 6029
TOWN& COUNTRYHOUSES
rated& tastefullyfurnishedwli

uingly

WHOLESALEONLY. FrenchGlass,copiesof
curb'Americanstyles,in plates,saladbowls,compotes,etc. Hall House,CharlesHall, Inc.

3 Ea*a-HubStreet.NVwYork
FINE ORIENTALRUGS
ChenillesForDecoraiorB

Oneof thelargeststocksof Orientaland
ChineseRugsin NewYork
H. MICHAELYAN,INC.
2West47thStreet,NewYorkTelephone,Bryant3456Tapestrieso(merit.
GWENDOLENC.THORPE(FormerlywithMissSwift)

interior'
Commissionsundertakenforthedecorationandfurn-l.hlngofhomes,clubsor individualrooms.OfferingsubstantialsavingsonanypurchaseTroutlamp
shadesto rareobjetsd'art.
247LexingtonAve.,N. Y. Appointmentsbymalt

WROUGHTIRONBRIDGELAMP$5.00
with adjustablearm,parchmentshade.Express
collect.Catalogotheritems.
Art IronStudios.619TenthAve,.N. Y. C.

THE LAWSTUDIO
Interiordecorationsofdistinctionandtaste.Period
orModernstyles.Unusualcolorschemesandultra
moderndesignsa specially.Letussubmitsketches
andestimatesonyournewhomeoronanyunusualremodeling.

502West3«thStreet.N. Y. C.
Chickerinc0474

IDA LOUISEKILLAM. InteriorDecorationsand
HouseFurnishings.Specialattentiongiventoinex
pensivelayouts.12East48thSt., N. Y. City.Thursdays—24NorthSt.,Greenwich,Conn

Jewelry and Precious Stones
RANDOLPHJ. TRABERT CO., FormerlywithBlackStarr& Frost. JewelBrokers& AuthorizedAppraisers.Jewelsptircba*cdfromestates& indi
viduals.GuarantyTrustBldg..Km.506,522-5tbAve.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamonds'.preciousstonesandIndividualpiecesof jewelryorjewelryestatesto besettled.Exp344MadisonAve..N. Y. C. Opp.
THE WOMAN JEWELER—SpecializesIn finegems,settingsandrepairs.Expressyourpersonality In yourJewelry.Purchasesmadeabroad.OlgaTritt. IleclmcherBldg..730-.MbAve-.X. Y.
HAROLDJ. HENRYandASSOCIATES

offera three-foldserviceto executors,trusteesandIndividuals:—purchase,appraisalor saleofDiamonds,PreciousStones& Jewelry
H.J. HenryD.P.BrokawH.A.FrleseH.15MaidenLane,NewYorkCityFortyYearsof JewelryExpcrlenn
HIGHESTPRICESPAID for _pearls,jewelry,etc.Checkssentforyourapproval.
Merchandiseheld8 days.Bankreferences.DetroitGoldRefiners,Detroit.

Memorials
MEMORIALSFOREVERYPURPOSE.In gran-
ite.marble,bronzeandglass. Individualconsideration.Sketchesuponrequest.Staterequirement*TheDavisMemorialCo..Syracuse.N. Y.

Miscellaneous

WASHINGTON.THE CITY BEAUTIFULOriginalphotographs,exquisitelycoloredhyhandIn permanentoils. Picturedfromevervangle—modernand historic. The Capitol.TieWhiteHouse,theTombor theUnknownSoldier,thefamousJapaneseCherryTrees,In full bloom.In theirJewel-likesettingfringingtheTidal
Basin. Interesting,illustratedfolderfree onrequest.SPECIAL! Uniquephotographof theCapitol,size8 x 10.postpaid$1.00.CapitalPhoto-ArtCompany10JacksonPlace Washington.D. C.

Monograms and Woven Names
CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingclothing,
household& hotellinens,etc.Writeforstyles&prices.J. & J. CashInc.,822ChestnutSt.. So.
Norwalk.Conn.England.France,Australia.Canada

Permanent Hair Wave
NESTLE'SOriginatorsof Lanoil Waving. WorM-
FamousExpertB.12and14East49thSt.,
NewYork. PhoneVanderbilt7600-7661.

CALL AT SCHAEFFER'Sif youpersonalattentionfor a permanentwave.Positivelyno frizz or kink.
■1.SVbacffer.Inc. 590-592FifthAve.,Bryant7615

Prints & Frames
KENNEDY& CO.,693Fifth Ave..NewYork.FineSportingandNavalPrints.
RareOld andModernEtchings.
AmericanasuitableforColonial""

L. A. DUBERNET,INC—Pictureframes,mats,
miniaturecasesundmetalframes.Also

decoratorsandthe trade.
44East8thStreet,N. Y. C.

Shopping Commissions
INDIVIDUAL SHOPPINGSERVICEnocharge.
Wewill buyforyouandforyourhome.Referem-earequired.MurrayHill 4266.
Mrs.GordonAbbott.Inc..52VanderbiltAve..N.Y.
THE PROXY SHOPPERS,INC.
A staffof consultingexpertsextends
theirserviceto youwithoutcharge
foreverytypeof buying.Theyhaveunlimitedsourceshereandabroad
for procuringobjetsd'art,rugs,linens,china,draperiesand furniture.

7East39thSt.,N. Y. C. Tel.MurrayHill 7044
HOUSE FURNISHINGS & DECORATIONS
selected.Fifteenyears'experienceIn this work;
alrogeneralshopping.No charge.Tel. Academy
2253.MissE. F. Basselt,145W.105thSt..N.Y.C.

Unusual Gifts
ARTISTICGIFTS & NOVELTIES
lectedbymefromindividualcraftsmCatalogfortradeonly.
Renaltosentha1.520MadisonAve.,(nr.53dSt.,)N.Y.
MEGILL PortoRleoShop—540MadisonAve.,N.Y.ltoyaiPalmSandwichTraywith archedhandle.
12Inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00each.

Writefor booklet.
SOMETHINGCHARMINGAND USEFUL.Prac
ticalandnovelgiftsappropriatefortheprofessional
manor discriminatingwoman.Sendfor catalog.
U.S.VictorFountainPenCo..109LafayetteSt..N.Y.

W edding Stationery
ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations& Announce-
ments.EverettWaddeyCo.hasforgenerationin
suredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.BookWeddingEtiquetteFree.9 3.11St..Richmond.Vs.
JUST OFF FIFTH AVENUE.S. & M. Mannss*.Inc.,at6 West29thSt.,NewYork,engraveweddinginvitationsandannouncements.Lastminutestyles.25Years'experience.Satisfactionassured.
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GroGnioich

estates
cottao es
FARMS
ForSale orRent

MfflftfP
LAURENCE TIMMONS
X)W.PUTNAMAVE.OBEtnwlCHCOM.tt

'IhnowCirrnuich''Writehrimlist

irtstortcal ^reentotrf)
A Countryside ofDiversity

ftapmonb JS. ^ijompsion
Associates

HenryC.Banks ClementCleveland.Jr.

SelectedProperties in
Neighboring Towns

Smith Building, Greenwich, Conn.
Telephones866-867

527Fifth Avenue, New York

Westchester County Propertie
INSURANCE

A Colonial Gem At

MONTCLAIR
Beautiful brick and wide white clapboard residence,

situated on fine Avenue. Lot 100 x 360 feet, planted

with rich variety of shrubbery, flowers, many large

shade trees. 9 rooms, 3 tiled bathrooms, charming all-

year sun porch. Garage. Owner very anxious to sell.

Offered at a special price of $32,000.

Frank Hughes Company
At Lackawanna Terminal Tel. Montclair 5000

We have
a complete list of High Class
Apartments, Dwellings and

Co-operative Apartments on

Park Ave.
Fifth Ave.
Madison Ave.
And Side Streets

We shall be pleasedto place tin-
facilities of this office at your
disposal, if you will call,' write
or telephonerequirements.

RULAND & BENJAMIN, INC.
14East 48thStreet NewYork

Tel. Vanderbilt9363

\City, Suburban
and

Country Properties

Ladd & Nichols
INC.

4 East 46th St., New York

GREENWICH RYE
LONG ISLAND

' YorK IIy

H
H

Town Properties
Complete listings of high
classprivatedwellingsand
co-operativeapartmentsfor
sale. Furnishedand unfur
nished housesand apart
mentsfor rent in exclusive
sectionof Fifth, Park and
MadisonAvenues.

Country Properties
Country Estates— North
Shoreof LongIsland,West
chesterCounty,Greenwich,
Conn.,Morristown,NewJer
seyandAdirondackCamps.

Hase&ETliman
MOMt£sOT/UMNY-Tel.MumyHill62a>

ft

ft

ONE
of the most attractive small

estates in Westchester County

now available; five acres, beauti

fully landscaped; grand old trees;
mansion; garage. For photos, de
scription and terms address Frank
R. Farnham, Chappaqua, N. Y.

Bernardsville, N. J.
Home,stable-garage,otc. for saleonabout5
acresof land,welllocatedonhighestpartofMine
Mount.2milesfromstation.
Househas8master'sbedrooms.7 servants'bedrooms,4 bathrooms.Stable-garagehasaccommo
dationsfor3 carsandseveralhorses,also3 bed
roomsandbathformarriedman.Buildingslightedby electricity.Goodwater
supply.AccessibletoCountryandHuntClubs.
Canbepurchasedfor$18,000onveryreasonable
termsatthepresenttime.
■m. - . . P08T * REESETel.MurrayHill 8509350MadisonAve..N.Y.City

When Home From The Country

Live In The Country— in

JfieiDs-ton
(Riverdale-on-Hudson)

Nomatterhowfarawayyougoorhowlongyoustayin thecountry—if youlive
in Fleldstnn—whenyoucomebackyoustill liveIn thecountry.Andyetonlytwenty-fiveminutesbymotorfromCentralParkl Coolin .Summer.In themidst
of naturalbeauty—windingroads,toweringold trees,wonderfulschools,every
transitconvenience,threeminuteswalkfromBroadway,CommunityCountryClub,delightfulneighbors—restrictedsettings.Theresidentsnowownall theunsold
landin Fleldstonsothatyourfuturehomewill beprotectedforall time.When
yougethacktothecity,getin touchwiththeresidentmanager,Mr.Wheeler,and
■electyourplot.Youcanbuildlater.A fewhomesforsale.

Jftelbsiton, 3nc.
(Associated Residents of Fieldston)

Albert E. Wheeler, Mgr.
WaldoAve.and244thSt..NewYorkCity
TelephoneKingsbridSe2200.

Let us show you Greenwich

Greenwich has excellent shops and
markets. None belterin any town

of its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Greenwich,Conn. Telephone}^

StoneandStuccoResidenceSacrificed
Centrallylocatedon largeplot,In restrictedandprotectedneighborhood,surroundedbymagnificentoldtreesandmosteffectivelylandscaped.5masterbedrooms.2 servantbedrooms.2 masterbaths.Servants'bath. Exceptionallylargelivingroomwithfireplace;librarywithfireplace;sunporch,blllinrdroom.Attachedgaragewithquarters.Allconveniences.Ownermovedsouth.Anyreasonableofferconsidered.
Telephones:Kingsbridgc1255,1479.38-15.

Edyar G. Johnso
Bway 6- 24-Q"St—New Yor»h_CI

45.
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ArchitectureintheTudoistylebyGeo.F. Pelham RobertGridland,LandscapeArchitect

Years' Rent
Buys a New York Apartment Home in

Hudson View
Gardens

182nd to 186th Streets Pinchurst and Northern Avenues

Here $4050 to $10,250 buys 3, 4, 5 and
6 room garden apartments incorporating
community and labor saving features. Only
half of this price need be paid at once and the
balance like rent during the next few years.
This is the 100% co-operative ownership
plan as applied to beautiful Hudson View
Gardens, occupying seven landscaped acres

overlooking the majestic Hudson. Learn how
you can live in this picturesque and protected
community for only half the price of reason'
able rent and less than the cost of buying
and maintaining a suburban home. Write or
telephone us to put you on our mailing list,
or visit the property and inspect apartments
furnished for exhibition.

WOOD, DOLSON COMPANY, INC., Sole Agents

Broadway, 72nd-73rd Streets

Telephone: ENDicott 8900

FEATURES:
Automatic Refrigeration Kitchen Cabinets Playground Day Nursery

Garden Restaurant Dressing Rooms Restaurant
Four Radio Outlets In Each Apartment

Concealed Bed Compartments Community SteamLaundry
Tailor 6? Valet Service Barber Shop i$ Beauty Parlor
Post Office Sub-Station House 6? Ladies' Maid Service

MOTOR DRIVEN
DISHWASHING MACHINE

"ineverykitchen.Turnaswitch—thema
chinedocstherest

INCINERATOR
openinginkitchen,instantlydisposesof
garbage.No pails;no dailycollection

ondumbwaiters

JU J*

Thearchitecthassodeftlymoldedthehouseintotherettingthatit mighthjz'e
beenthereonehundredyeaninsteadoj five

BEECH LAWN
AT

Tarry toiim'Ori'Hudsori
41 minutes via expressfront Grand Central

On the historic hills of the eastbank

of the Hudson—a sweeping view of
this glorious countryside— lour acresof
rich lawns, towering trees, rare shrubs

andflowering gardens— fourteen rooms,
five baths (six master bedrooms and
four servants' rooms)—six open fire
places—spacious sleeping porches—
open terrace—tennis court— four-car
garage with apartment— built with
painstaking care for the owner live years
ago—every modern convenience, and
all in perfect condition. A remarkable

property at a decided bargain.

The owner of Beech Lawn is going to England to
live. We are authorized to offer this beautiful
compact estate at a very attractive price.

For Further Details Apply any of the following Brokers:

Fish & Marvin Prince & Ripley
527Fifth Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 6526

Chauncey B. Griffen
18East 41st St., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 9326

342 Madison Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 0555
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Colonialresidenceof twentytworooms,
sir baths,six openfire places,veranda
andconservatory.
First floor: Foyer Hall. Music room
and den. Dining and breakfastrooms,
largedrawingroom,Bedroomandbath,
kitchen, servants' dining room and
butler'spantry.
Secondfloor: Sevenmasterbedrooms,
threebaths,six opentireplaces,sleeping
andopenporches,governesses'bedroom
andseamstressroom.
Third floor: Six servants'bed rooms
and two baths.
Grounds:Aboutfour acres,beautifully

Beautiful Estate
at

Garden City, L. I.
of RalphPeters{dec.)
(Late Presidentof theLongIslandRailroad.)

Price $110,000
Pricesacrificedforquickbuyertodoseestate.

landscaped,100fully grownfruit trees
of differentvarieties,Erapearbors. Rare
rose bushes,and varietyof flowersand
shrubbery.5 car Garagewith quarters.
Servants'cottage. Standing and box
stalls, barn for four cows. Housefor
300chickens.
Groundsentirelysurroundedby hedge
andIs adjoiningGardenCityGolfCourse.

JAMES H. REILLY (Sole Agent)
I East 42ndStreet NewYork City
Telephones:MurrayHill 8331

Floral Park 217M

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
FarmsandCountryEstates
FURNISHED HOUSES
For SummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

GreatHarrington Mass.

ALL YEAR ROUND HOME
Atop the Palisades—OverlookingHudson
OppositeRiversideDrive NewYorkCity

An unusualhomewithcountryandcity aur-roundingasituatedon tongueextendingover
Palisadescommandingsuperbviews,wholepan
oramaof NewYorkCityandcleansweepoj the
HistoricHudsonfrom StormKing to Staten
Island.NearEnglewoodandexclusiveResidential
SectionsandCountryClub. K hourfrombusi-
rK-saheartof NewYork, 10minutesfro>nFort
LeeFerry.
Statelyhousebuiltof BlueStone,HollowTile
andStucco.Largeentrancehall,spaciouslivingroom,conservatory,diningroom,kitchen,pantry,
4masters'bedrooms,3 baths,sleepingporches,hugelodgeroomusedfor BilliardRoom,Gym
nasiumandDanceFloor;Pebbledrooffor roofgarden:4openFireplaces,2cargarage,chauffeurs'
quarters,modernlaundry,servants'quarters;Kxcepcionalclosetandstoragespace;Hardwood
andParquetfloors.Windowsandporchesfitted
withCopperScreens;Adequatehotwaterheatingsystem,electricity;Well keptgrounds,flowerbeds,shrubbery,etc. Bathingbeachbelowhouse;
Privatedrivewayfrommainroad.
Lateowner,anarchitect,personallysupervisedbuilding,embodyingeverydetailessentialfor the
AmericanFamilyrequirement.Duetohisdeath
thispropertyisofferedtoquickbuyer.
It mustbeseentoboappreciated

Sacrifice Price $55,000
LIBERAL TERMS ARRANGED

Forcompletedetailsapplytothefollowing.
Hineti Jennings,
TENAFLY.N.J.'PhoneEnglewood1200

Murdock-FalrchildsCo.,MONTCLAIR,N.J.
'PhoneMontclatr6900

ESTATE, SUITE 803, 110W. 40th ST.
NEWYORK CITY 'PHONEPEN. 6470-6471

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residentialcommunityIn the New
Jerseyhills within easycommutingdis
tance of New York. Large and small
homesand buildingplots.

Fredrick P. Craig
Real Estate Broker Short Hills, N. J.

MONTCLAIR
NewYork'sFinestSuburb

CHOICE HOMES and ESTATES

JAMES MOONEY
Opp.LackawannaTerminal, Montclalr

Phone8692-8693

Whenyouwishto purchaseor dis
pose of a property,consult the
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
HOUSE & GARDEN
19West44thSt., NewYork City

Hempstead, L. L
Old fashioned Colonial house, six
rooms, one bath, sun porch. About
acre, attractively landscaped.

House thoroughly modernized. Hot
waterheat,gasand electricity. Good
location. Reasonably priced and
easy terms of payment. Inspection
by appointment.

Clark, Christ & McKellar, Inc.

1W.34thSt.,N.T.
fibr.,0162 \wfT

,LI.
Card™City1259

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOUSE?
If you want help, ask House & Garden's Real Estate Service Bureau.
No charge. Coupon below. We're glad to help you in any way we can.

Real Estate Mart, Date
House& Garden,
19West44thStreet,New York City.
I amcontemplatingbuying
....A suburbanhome
....A countryplace
....A townhouse
. ..An apartment

Garage
Size Grounds.

CarsNo. rooms
No. baths
Locality
ApproximatePrice

(co-operativeplan)Further details
I will beglad to haveany suggestionsyoumayofTer.This incursno obligation
onmypart.
Name
Address
City State

H. k C. 9-24

This finely illustrated bookwill be
sent to you free. Write for a copy
to Section GL, Merchandise De
partment, General Electric Com
pany, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Increase the comfort
of your home
by using this book

This book gives floor
plans and wiring dia
grams, showing just
how the electrical
outlets and switches
can be arranged for
maximum conveni
ence in every home.

By adding a few
electrical conveni
ences every year you
will make your home
a better place to live
in, and more attrac
tive to your guests.

An important part
of your electrical
equipment is hidden
in the walls of your
home.Set your mind
at rest regarding
electric wiring and
convenience outlets
by asking your ar
chitect and builder
to be sure that they
usedevicesmadeby
theGeneral Electric
Company.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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THE DOG MART

Wolan's Brunfrid

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SaUsService
OXFORD, MAINE
BoxH

SHEPHERD
{Police)
DOGS

If youwanta shepherdpupthatis bredright,
builtrightandgrownright,wchavehim(orher).
Ourpuppiesdevelopthetrueshepherddisposition

Wotan'aBrunfrid,oneof thebestofthebreedin
America, headsour breedingstock.Whenyou
buyoneofhiapupsyouknowwhatyouaregetting.

Puppiesavailablenow

POLICE DOGS
ExclusiveImporters; Puppiesby Harras
V. d. Juch P. H., grandchampionof Ger
many; Harms Is allowedto mateonly
with Europeanprizewinners,personally
selectedby Mr. Carnageyfor that pur
pose. Write at oncefor full particulars
showingthe trainingof the policedog.
CnrnageyShepherdBreedingand Train
ingFarm,442HayesBldg.,KansasCity,Mo.

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
stock with over
thirty champions
andgrandcham
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENNORDEN
KENNELS

Ashland Wisconsin

Shepherd (Police)Dogs
TheIdealCompanion
andProtector

WritetodayforIllustrated
Booklet

Palisade Kennels
Box2

SpringfieldGardens,L.I.
Just40minutesfromManhattan

THE BLUE GRASSFARMKENNELS,
Berry, Kentucky,Dept. I, offer for
sale: Settersand Pointers,Fox and
Cat Hounds,Wolf andDeerHounds,
Coon and OpossumHounds, Bear
andLion Hounds,VarmintandRab
bit Hounds. Shippedfor trial. Cata
logueten

Anyquestiononthocareandbreedingofdogs
will hogladlyansweredhy

TheDogMart
House& Garden

19W. 44thSt. NewYorkCity

AIREDALESANDWIRE
HAIREDFOXTERRIERS
ChampionSoudan
SwivellerStock

PedigreedPuppiesand
GrownStock

W<iShip on Approval
BRAWENT KENNELS.
232C!arkSt.Westneld.N.J.
ThomasK. Bray
Phone434M.Westfield

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIESSmarteit,handsomestandcutestdogsonearth.Fineforchildren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full of pep.Pupplei
farmraited.Healthy,vigorous
SendV In ilampsfor Illus
tratedcatalog.Termaliberal,
Will shiponapprovalto responsibleparties.Guarantee
lafedeliveryanywhere.
THEBROCKWAYKENNELS,
Baldwin.Kiniu

Strongheart

Training School

For Police Dogs

In chargeof
well known
GermanTrainer

Tour PoliceDogmustbeproperlytrained,just asyourchildmustbeeducated,
if youexpectto bringout
anddevelopthosefineIn
herentqualitiesthat_makea

TrainMy]

Strongheart

Police

Dogs

Character
plus
Appearance

ChampionBero
at hlmview

well-trainedPoliceDogthe
idealCompanionandProtector.
If youhavea PoliceDogorexpecttopurchaseone,youwill beinterestedIn readingoyerourpamphletentitled"WhyI ShouldyPoliceDog."

Elravlew
Puppies
shipped
"You can
betterdog

Intelligent,handiome,glor
ious in their healthandmajesty.StrongheartPoliceDogsupholdthebesttradi
tionsof theirrace.GrandChampionKometvonHohe-
luft. ChampionBero of

andothernotedDogsat stud,
for sale at reasonableprices,anywhereC. O. D. on approval,paymore,butyoucan'tgeta

SUN BEAM FARMTRONGHEART KENNELS

EastonAre. NEWBRUNSWICK.N.J.

BRAEHEAD KENNELS
ImportedMaturedPoliceDog?

Magnificentcreaturesof the highestshow
tyj>e.Carefullyselectedfor CountryKstates
orCityResidence:TheirbreedingrepresentingAustria,Germanyand HollandChampion
and GrandChampionPolicedugs: Several
choiceanlmnlsof both■v In perfecthealth
andcondition.Specialprices,immediateacceptance:

BRAEHEADKENNELS
Lorm GourlayMcLaren

BostonPost Road Westerley,R. I.

Police Dogs
v Princeof Teancck
V 2 yearsold, $150.
/ Alsopuppiesforsale.
I TEANECKKENNELS,
tI TEANECK,N. J.
Phone:Hackensack1137W.

PEKINGESE
Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the World

Allagtjanilcolon Chiefly"SleeveDogs"andPuppies ChampionBred
SOME AS LOW AS $25
ntecd. Sendforphotographsanddescriptions
MRS. H. A. BAXTER

TelephoneGreatNeck.418
Tel. Vanderbilt1236

GREAT NECK. L. I.
489FIFTH AVENUE.NewYork

.^pFrivnd'fniiPIaymatpShomontWhileColliesLoveKiddlesi I■ThiaonequalityajlMmikesourScotchCoJ-1liesrarebarrainn.They'resenile,fourIens,■devotod.Haveeveryquality■dotrshouldmb>v*>—intelligence,courage.■shepherds,unaurp*a»odanw
. Have«i
|hav«"intelli«-ence, "chdofrsileaorvermin.Thryare
[thoAces"ofalldnfr-dom.Satiefac-_WontrusrantecM.Pairsnotakin.Getoarfcfern-HalbarmInli*tnnow
SHOMONTKENNEL8

nboaid. PineInde-

COLLIES
Safestdog for children.
Anyage,anvcolor,imported
stock.Sendfor description

Collies For Sale
BredFromChampion
andBlueRibbonStock—PuppiesandGrown
Dog.
Miss May "Thornton
TheArcadiaCollie
Kennels

Arcadia, Mo.

STYLISH COLLIE PUPS
1brinirJoytotheHandsomeandyfromthemostnot-zewinnintraiming,ledpedTtrreea,

thatwillkiiliii.-.,
healthy!
edprize
Certified.rpaKonahlnprt<N>«,PhoneBelmont33-48-W.
W.R.VanDyke
5132ParrishSt.
Phila.,Pa.

There's a Dog that's waiting for you.

Write to THE DOG MAN, House & Garden
19West44thStreet New York City

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best possiblepetafor
children. Companions,
alsoguardsforthehome.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prize pedigreedatralDB.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch.N. J.■T■»...-. OKK1

REGISTERED
SCOTTISH TERRIERS
ImportedSires. Growndogsandpupsfor sale—
malesfrom{75.00up;
hitches$40.00up. Best
ofwatchdogs.
BlackWatchKennels,
DaylesfordStation
BerwynP.O.,Pa.

For Sale: IRISH TERRIER PUPPIES
Alsotwoor threesuperiormaturedogsand
bitchesfor showpurposesandcompanions,of?
thefinestImportedstock.
ThosewhoknowtheIrishTerrierwill testify
thatheIs thebestofall pals,thathiscourage
andIntelligenceareremarkable,andthathe
hasnopeerasa playmateandguardforchildren, lie is quiteableto fulfil!all theduties
of guardian,andhe is of Idealsizefor the
orapartment.
HUBERTR. BROWN

70FifthAvenue NewYorkCity

IRISH TERRIERS
Best breeding and most
successfulstrains.Havebred
winnersfor thirtyyears.
Prices$50.up

MARCUS BRUCKHEIMER
2114Third Avenue NewYork

DENBROOK IRISH TERRIERS

A few choice puppies for sale
Mrs. Garvin Denby

Amityville, Long Island, N. Y.

[WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERSand=SCOTTISHTERRIERS!
=A real sportingcom-1=panlonforyourcountryI=estate.
z A smallpal for yourl=townhouse,anda styt-I
=lshchapforyourmotorI5car.
§ Mrs. EmmaG. Hunter|5 ProvidenceRd.= AlvinKennels—Reg'd=Primes.Del. Co.,Pa.I= Lansdowne1074 I=15minutesfromPhila.

I S

Cairn Terriers
KEDRON KENNELS
E.E. McCausiandWOODSTOCK,VERMONT
Weall likeourownbreedthobest,buthaveyouevertrieda Calmterrierf Keen,affectionate,homestaying,easilytrained,thesmallestsportingterrier.Puppiesandsomegrownstockforsale.WillbeatWestminstershows.

Scotch
Terriers
Somefinepuppies
andbreedingstock
nowonhand.

PricesReasonable

Lo&anbraeKennels
Rutland*Vt.
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BULLDOGS

Thu Roodold EngltshBulldogIn epiteof hisforbiddingappearanceIs
gentleand afferrtonate.
A grandpalforchildren.Beautifullymarkedand
fashionablybredpupplea
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome16pagebooklet.
TheAuburncrestKennels.
Suite 10-12* Opera
Place. Cincinnati,Ohio.

WIRE HAIRED
FOX TERRIERS
The finestpalsof
all dogdom.Regis
teredpuppiesbred
rromchampions.
BoulderbrookFarm
Kennels

Mr. & Mrs.Ch».
Box65
Ind.

E. Cox,Jr
R. F. D. I. BiIndianapolis,

M*3BRILLIAKTCCW
HAIR FUR or FEATHERS
VOL'needIIRITKCOTE. A 2
in 1BXMXDYtobeautifyyourdog'sCOATandkeephis skin
in goodCONDITION.Instantly
KIIX.S FI.EAS. Will euro
IfANOE and ECZEMA and
GROWHAIR onspotsleftbarebysurhdiseases.Pleasanttouse.
HARMLESS. IP YOU LOVE
YOURDOGTREATHIMTOA

INSTANTFUAKimi!DOTTLE OP BRITECOTE,Largebottle$1.00.Quartcan$1.75.
WANAMAKERSTORES,PhiladelphiaorNewYork.
Or AMBERCRUDEPRODUCTSCOMPANY.
1632SWAINSTREET.PHILA.. PA.

DELCREO
DOG REMEDIES
1-ecom"endedbytheleadingbreedersandfanciers
FREE KENNEL MANUAL
Howtocareforyourdog
Dept.A

ThenelsonChemicalCo.
/2 FennSt.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

I Free Dog Book|
Hyanotedspecialist.Tellshowto ^
FEED AND TRAIN
yourdog

KEEP HIM HEALTHY
and

CURE DOG DISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kill
8cas,curescratching,mange,dis
temper.Givestwenty-fivefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
and150illustrationsof dogleads,trainingcollars,
harness,strippingcombs,doghouses,etc.,Mailedfree

Q-W LABORATORIES!Dept. 3 BoundBrook,NewJerseyM
1

Conditions Coat
' UseBlack Flag regularlyandplenti
fullyandyourdog'scoatwillbeperfect.
Fleasworrythedogandpreventpropercoat
development.Blowintocoatwithpowder-gun.
It will(tilleveryflea.Non-poisonous;harmless
todogsandhumans.Killsinsectsbyinhalation.
Fleasbreathett, anddie!Inthe
red-and-yellowwrapperbearingthe
blackflagtrademark.Atalldrug,gro-
irtmentandhardwarestores.
: ISc.40csodTSc(Aceatwait•(
Cat..Canadaandfnrcifncountries),
bymailonreceiptofprice
BLACK FLAG
4East*Sts.,

BOSTON TERRIERS

My puppies are from

the "finest."The Child's

Pal. Send for prices.

G. B. Polterfield Pi D.
Charleston, W. Va.

Harlequin Great Dane Puppies
For Sale. Exceptional Breeding.
At Stud—Imported Arno Krebs
The Magnifique A. K. C. 388314.
Mrs. B. M. Murphy, 136 Edgar
Rd., Webster Groves, Mo.

Inverbrao Kennels
BETHAYKKKS.PENNSYLVANIAAIREDALES

Puppleiandgrownstork—bestofbloodlines—farmraised-—Mr.LucknowofYorkatmud.
A fewchoicewire-hairedFox TerriersforAugustshipping.

"TheDaddyof'emall"
SMITH'SMONSTERMAMMOTH
GREAT DANE KENNELS
Homeofthe"BurglarProof*Dog

An IncomparableCompanionto beTrustedVith*™menandChildren. PuppiesUsuallyforSalein
SevenColors.LetUsknowYourWants.
CorrespondenceaPleasure.
OfficeandKennelsBox23
NEWRICHMOND,INDIANA

KILL HIS FLEAS
You can rid your dog (or cat) of tor
menting, disease-carrying fleas with
Sergeant's Skip Flea Soap or Powder.
25c at drug, sports & seed stores, pet
shopsor bymail.
FREEDOGBOOKUk ^l,,^!:
Polk Miller's IM. «■»« ■*■uima*»
famousDogBoole
on Diseasesof Dogs
alsocare,feedingand
breedingwith Symp
tomChart.Writeforit,
FreeAdviceDop't.
answersany question
aboutyourdog'shealth

^feTn'vvS t«» *
Polk Miller Drug Co. Richmond, Va.

Russian Wolfhounds
The favorite dog of the Russian Court

Gentle yet courageous

The ideal companion for your child.

Glenwild Borzoi Kennels
7454Greenvlew Ave., Chicago, III.

WAVING WILLOWS
CHOWS

Exceptionallyfine Red. Black, Blue and
CreamPuppiesfordisposal.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
GrandAve., SouthEnftlewood,N. J.
TelephoneEnglewood1350

English Bull Terriers
The bestfriend you-can have.
Puppiesfor Sale—All white.
Healthy—FarmRaised—Guaranteed

ExcellentPedigree
Robertson—Box 6. East Walpole,Mass.

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and emperors.
The aristocratof thecaninefamily.
The most beautiful of all breeds.
Puppiesfor sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin the country.
No betterbloodto behadfor any price.

Address
DR. S. De SAYDA, CollegePresident

Lakcwood,N. J.

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from thererybestimport
edstrains.Puppies ready for
shipment.Prices
reasonable.

|MlMI ValleyKennels
D.C.Davis,Prop.
Cimarron.Kan.

Glover'sImperial
MangeMedicine

ForHeilthySkin
andGlossyCoal

ForIfi yearn.Clover'shasbeenthe\
standardremedyandpreventivefor)manse,eczemaandother«klndisease*
ofdoss.Madeonlyofthefinestpro
curableoilsandmineralingredients.
Glover'shasunusuallypowerful,pene
trativeandremedialqualities.Soldat1drug,sports,seedstoresandpetshopi.

SENDFOR FItEE, Al
thoritatlvehook."DIS
EASESOFTIIEDOG.
, andHowto Feed."/
H ClayGloverCo.
127.129W.24thSt
NewYorkCity

Pedigreed Russian Wolfhound
PUPPIES

A bargainfor peoplewho appreciatefirst-
clasadogs.Puppiesnowreadyfor shipment.
Will vaccinateagainstdistemperIf desired.
CARL S. WILLIAMSON, M. D.
Fulrmount, Illinois

RowcliffeKennels,South

I COCKERSPANIELS
~|AretheIdealall around| does.Theyareequally
at homein townor
country,houseor HeldTheyarethebestdogs
forchildrenandsplen
didhunters.Generally
somepromlxInKshowprospectsonhand.
Solidcolors{50.up
Partlcolors$35.up
Road,Poughkeepsle.N.Y.

ROSSTOR KENNELS

%4
Woodstoek,Vt.
Our homebredsin
cludea notedWire
niri six WestHigh
landWhiteChampions.
We also havewinningScottles.A few
exceptionalpuppiesfor
gale,$50up.
Ourdogsaredeliglufulcompanions.
Miss ClaudiaPhelps

*AGood Dog Deserves a Good Home'*

Master Kennels
aremadein four
standardsizesor
specialslr.eswill
bebuilttoorder.
Bestmaterialand
workmanship.
ShippedtoyouIn
sectionsfor con*
veniencc.

Sendfor Circular C"
MASTER KENNEL BUILDERS

BaskingRidqe NewJersey

THE POULTRY TAR
Hatch by Electricity!

Year-round Babv Chick Business
PracticalclanforhatchingandbroodingChicks
nil theyearround. Prolltablebusinesscanbei-ijskduetsjdIn yourownhome—If youhaveelectric
SSSSr Write for freebookletTheStandard
ElectricIncubatorCo.,Inc., 76-J GreenwichSt..
NewYork.N. Y.

TTiTssW.

Such Questions
—

the best breed for your purpose,the
mostserviceableaccessories,thenearest
dealersand breeders,—
will begladlyansweredby the

Poultry Departmentof House6*Garden
ig Wtst44th&r«t NewTori;City

SQUAB BOOK FREE- ^Squabsaresellingatblithestpricesererknown
^-eatestmarketfor 20years.Makemoney■dingtliem.lUi.stdui oneluuiilli. \.*hipeverywhereourfamousbreedingstock
andsupplies.Esiabllshed33years.For.
pricesandfullparticularsset'ourbig
illustratedfreebook.Writetoday.

PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.
602H ST.. MELHOSE
HIGHLANDS. MASS

A systemof movableunits of wire fenclnR
for constructingenclosuresfor does,small
animalsor fowls. .
SEND 6c/or BookletNo. 76-Band fnces.
BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO., Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo. N. Y.

HODGSON PORTABLEHOUSES LayingHouse

KEEP vour
chickenshealthyall theyearroundinsturdyweather-proofHodgson

poultry-houses.Thesehousesaremadeof redcedarandshippedto youin
completed,paintedsectionsthatareeasilyboltedtogether.All necessaryequip
mentincluded.
Hodgsonpoultry-housesarevermin-proof,well ventilatedandeasyto clean.
Write for cataloRY. It showspoultry-housesfor everyrequirement.Alsobird
houses,dogkennels,etc.

E. F. HODGSON COMPANY
71-73Federal St., Boston,Mass. 6 East 39th St., NewYork City

DOES YOUR
TASTE RUN TO
TERRIERS?

Read Robert S. Lcm-

mon's article "A Ter
rier for Every Day"
in this issue.

Then if you have any
questions on terriers, or

on any phase of dog
life, no matter what the
breed, do not hesitate
to write to us.

Mr. Lcmmon will be
glad to answer your
questions carefully and

fully.

THE DOG MART
House & Garden
19 West 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY

ENGLISH PORTABLE HURDLE FENCE

of roughsplitchestnut.In sections8 ft. 3 In.long,makinga fence4 ft. high. SuitableforHorses,Cows.SheepandPigs or for general
use. A touchreminiscentor EnglishCountryEstates,dividingadequatelywithoutdisfigur
ing thelandscape.

ROBERTC. REEVESCO.
187WaterStreet NewYorkCity
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TAPESTRY
GLASS

Tapestry Glass is the result of an

entirely new idea in plate glass
manufacture.

By a special, exclusive process, the

surfaces of Tapestry Glass are given
a smoothly rounded texture not un

like fine fabric. A tiny fraction of an
inch beneath this gleaming surface,

Tapestry Glass is perfectly clear, with
all the purity of the finest plate glass.

Tapestry Glass disseminates the

maximum of light in a brilliant flood,
yet at a distance of a few inches it has it obstructs and obscures vision. It
all the qualities and advantages of an is opaque when used in office parti-
opaque glass. A page of fine print is tions, in windows or doors fronting

Lucille Apartments,St. Louis, Mo. NormanHoward,Architect,
Hallway windowglazedwith TapestryGlass; sand-blasteddesign.

easily readable when placed close

against Tapestry Glass, but at a
short distance it becomes illegible.
Pictures and maps placed beneath

Tapestry Glass are seen clearly and in

all their details, yet a few inches away

they become unrecognizable.

The advantages of Tapestry Glass

are many and obvious. It admits and
diffuses the maximum of light. Yet

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS C
GLASS VARNISH PAINT

on the street or on distracting sur

roundings. In stores it may be used
for side or rear windows and to

replace prism glass above show win

dows. In residences Tapestry Glass
is particularly suitable for fanlights,
side lights, transoms, front doors and

windows. Churches, banks, fraternal

organizations, offices, schools —wher
ever a flood of clear light is necessary

and privacy is desirable, Tapestry
Glass is used.

Tapestry Glass may be beautifully

decorated in a number of designs;
ground, chipped or mitred perma

nently upon the surface. Numbers

and names, trade-marks, crests and

insignia also look remarkably well
when done in this manner.

Home-owners and builders, archi

tects and business men should investi

gate the many unusual qualities of
this beautiful and useful product. For
information and samples consult your

glass dealer or the nearest office of the

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company.



To shelter and protectyou
through all the years to come

YOUR
roof— between you and the

storms. It can be but a temporary
structure. Or it can shelter and protect
you for all time. The choice rests upon

your judgment in selecting a good roof
ing material.
Asbestos shingles were invented to

make lasting roofs. To-day many good

asbestos shingles are available. Yet in
Eternit Asbestos Shingles we offer you
a shingle which sets entirely new stand

ards of shelter and protection.

The life of all asbestos shingles de
pends upon the asbestos used to bind

together the other mineral materials. In
Eternit Shingles, South African asbes
tos is used. This is recognized as the
finest in the world because, its tough,
extra-long fibres knit together so firmly.

Eternit AsbestosShingles
arealsomadein [hishex
agonalshapewhichgivesa
beautiful diamond effect

whenlaid.

Layer on layer of these clinging fibres
are built up to form Eternit Asbestos
Shingles. In the fabrication they twist
and knit into a sturdy, super-strong
body. Then enormous pressure forces

them together into a dense, hard,
moisture-proof shingle which is a great
advance over the cast or mould process.
Three months of careful seasoning
makes certain that they will not warp
or twist.

Eternit Asbestos Shingles resist the
storms of years. They will not chip or
crack. They lie flat. They never need
repairs or attention. They possess the
important quality of being absolutely

fire-proof. Nothing can harm them.
Laid with copper nails —an Eternit
Asbestos Shingle roof will last forever!

These rugged shingles give your
house added beauty. Their natural gray,
Indian red and blue-black are pleas
ing touches of color that increase the

attractiveness of the exterior.

You can expect eternal service and
beauty from an Eternit Asbestos
Shingle roof. Yet the first cost is mod
erate and there is never any added ex

pense for upkeep and repairs. Write us
to-day for full information. American
Insulation Co., Roberts Avenue and

Stokley Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Moke your first roof last



What Your Daughter's Chum Must See

VACATION
time . . . home coming

. . . the sharp eyed little stranger . . .
how many a daughter finds her social
standing strengthened or impaired by
her guests impression of the home she
lives in!

Your daughter who loves her home
can see nothing but beauty in it

,

but
you can't expect her guests to overlook
the unlovely truth of flawed floors, de'
faced walls or disfigured furniture.

Deep down beneath the worn sur'
face of your home and household objedts
are elegance and quality. The proper
use of paint or varnish very easily and
inexpensively brings this beauty to the
surface and makes it visible to every eye.

Brighten and beautify every corner
or your home with Devoe Paint and
Varnish Products. Follow in the foot'
steps of five generations who have found
in Devoe all the beauty and protection
they could get from any other prod'
uct . . . plus an extra durability and an
extra smartness of effect.

If you want Paint or Varnish Inform'
ation based on 170 Tears' Experience
— Check, Clip and Mail the Coupon.

DEVOE &. RAYNOLDS CO., INC.
Dept.H-G.9,101FultonStreet.NewYork
Sendmebookletson howthefollowingsurfacesshouldbe
paintedorfinished:

I 1 House—(exterior) Floors
□ WailsandCeiling □ Furniture
U InteriorWoodwork \_}MotorCars

Name
Address
Mydealeris ..

New York DEVOE 6? RAYNOLDS CO., Inc. Chicago
Founded1754

DEVOE
Paint and Varnish Products

THE OLDEST, MOST COMPLETE AND
HIGHEST QUALITY LINE IN AMERICA
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You can build a heap of
comfort into your home

This book will help you. It contains twentyfive beautiful exteriors,
surrounding as convenient interiors as ever were planned.

But as beauty and convenience are not all there is of comfort, this
book —"Your Home"— does not end there. The Celotex idea in home
construction is based upon the proposition that a dollar saved is a
dollar earned. The Celotex home saves annually oncfourth to one'
third of the money usually spent for fuel. This saving is due to Celotex
which may be used as sheathing, plaster base, roof insulation, floor
and wall sound deadening and even as interior finish. Celotex has the
insulating value of cork.

Your home should be cool in summer. Celotex will make it so. Your
home should be healthful— damp proof, free from drafts — quiet,
restful. It can be if you build with Celotex. Celotex seldom adds to
the first cost of building because wherever used it replaces one or
more other materials. See your lumber dealer about Celotex. Send to
us for "Your Home." Use the coupon.

Celotexisas
inglumbert
isbettertbanwoodsheathins—equalscorkforinsulation.
Celotexisusedforsheathinginsteadofwood;forplaster
base,roofinsulation,sounddeadenerandexteriorfinish.
Stocksizes:Thickness76 in.; width4ft.; lengthsSft.
to12ft. Weightabout60lbs.per100sq.ft.

i strong,rugged,weather-proofdurablebuild-
rmadefromthelong,toughfibresofcane.It

50c Gives You
a Selection of 25 Houses
"Your Home" plans were prepared
by the Northwestern Division of the
Architects' Small House ServiceBu
reau of theUnited States,controlled
by the American Institute of Archi
tects and endorsed by the United
States Department or Commerce.
Every consideration was given to
economy plus all modern ideas of
convenience.This book maycontain
your home. Surely it will add price
less ideasto your own conception of
what your home should be. Twenty-
five homes, exteriors, floor plans,
descriptions, landscaping sugestions.
48 pagesof valuable information.

INSULATING LUMBER |

THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUILDING

TheCelotexCompany.Dept.A-9
645NorthMichiganAvenue
Chicago.Illinois.
Gentlemen:
1enclosefiftycentsin stampsfor "Your Home"
—abookof 48pagescontaining25homesof four,
fiveandsixrooms.

Name

Address
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2 years of Vogue $7

Every Two Weeks

you get a

new number of

VOGUE
Forecastof Autumn
Fashionsand Millinery Sept.15
(thisis thefirstnumberyoureceive)
WhatParisiawhisperingbehinditshand,
andwearingon its prettyhead.
Early Paris Openings Oct. I
The first authenticcreations;the new
silhouette.
Paris Fashions Oct. 15
The full pageantof thewintermode-
adaptation,improvisation,miracle!
NewYork Winter Fashions Nov.1
WhatNew York wearson theAvenue,
athome,andat theopera.
Vanity Number Nov. 15
Coiffures,complexions,accessories—
Voguein thistledown!
ChristmasGifts Dec.1
Whatto giveto everybody.
HolidayNumber Dec.15
Last-minutegifts,thetree.thetab!e,clothes.
Midwinter Travel Jan. 1
Southernbeaches,wintersports,foreign
holidays.
SouthernFashions andMotors Jan. 15
The wardrobefor the southernseason;
clothesdelightfulfor thenorth;motorshows.
Spring Fabrics and Designs Feb. 1
The very newest fabricsand working
modelsfor springandsummerwardrobes.
SpringForecast Feb. 15
Earliestauthenticnewsof springstyles,
fullyillustratedby Parismodels.
Spring Millinery Mar. 1
The smartesthats from Paris. The
cleveresthatsfromNewYork.
Spring Shopping _ Mar. 15A reviewofthemodeasshowninAmerica.
Early Paris OpeningsandBridesApr. 1
A lovelynumberplannedfor themore
formaloccasions.
Paris Fashions Apr. 15
The latestnewsfromthe "Openings."
N. Y. Fashions May 1
ThemostcharacteristicthingsthatNew
Yorkcreatesfor its exclusiveclientele.
Smart Fashions May 15
Firstaidto thefashionablewomanofnot
unlimitedmeans.
SummerFashions June 1
Summerclothesarefascinating.Vogue
knows. Shows. Buys.
SummerTravel June 15
Wheretogo,wheretostop,whattowear.
Vogue'sTravel Bureauin thebackground*
Hot Weather Faahiona July 1
Howtobecool,thoughdecorative.
N. Y. In Summer July 15
The world's largestsummerresort—its
hotels,shows,dancesandclothes.
Interior Decoration Aug. 1
Howtoprovideasuitablebackgroundfor
yourselfandyourclothes.
Fashionsfor Children Aug. 15
Every year children's fashionsgrow
quainterandsweeter.Vogueshowsthebest.
Autumn Fabricsand Deafens Sept.1
Cinderella'sown number,wherebrains
(andVogue)outwitmeremillions

for $7
you get all these issues

twice over

a special offer
good for a limited time only

regular price $5 a year

In two weeks, bow much money do you
spend on your clothes? . . Accessories? . .
Beauty aids? How often have you bought in
haste and repented at leisure? How often
has a shrewd saleswoman overpersuaded
you into getting the wrong thing?

The gown you buy and never wear is the really
expensive gown. Gloves, shoes, hats that miss
being exactly what you want are the ones that
cost more than you can afford.

Through this Special Offer, you spend ONLY
FOURTEEN CENTS EVERY TWO WEEKS
on Vogue's money-saving advice.

Fourteen cents is an absurd trifle.

But fourteen cents spent on Vogue is the best
possible economy. The failures hung on the
back hooks of your closet have cost you many,
many times the subscription price of Vogue.

This Special Offer of TWO YEARS (48 issues)
of Vogue for $7 is good only for a limited
period. Sign and mail the coupon now. You
will receive the Forecast of Autumn Fashions
Number of Vogue at once.

Act now!

You Also Get
the special

personal services of

VOGUE
TRAVEL: Without doubt, Vogue's
travel serviceis themostcompletein
theworld. It makesitineraries,gives
introductions, makes reservations,
buys tickets, advises on the proper
clothes and luggage, and maintains
offices in Paris and London which
give personal attention to the prob
lems of the American abroad. Its
servicesare absolutelyfree.

SCHOOLS: If you can't decide to
what school to send Jack or Jill in
the winter—or to what camp in the
summer—Vogue's School Bureau
will give personal attention to your
personal problems. This service is
absolutely free.

SHOPPING: The expertsof Vogue
know the markets of the world.
They choose the finest offerings at
the most reasonableprices and show
them in the pages of Vogue. The
priceswill guide you in buying your
own wardrobe. Most of all, Vogue
will buy for you if you live out of
town. Lastly, our officesin Paris and
London will buy for you in those
capitals, or will accompanyyou on
your own shopping tour.

INFORMATION: Vogue main
tains an information bureau which
answersthousandsof inquiries ever)'
year. It is the acknowledged court
of authority for questions on eti
quette, entertaining, clothes, beauty,
etc. There is no fee.

PATTERNS: Vogue's designs for
the seamstressare the standard of
fine pattern making. They are de
signedby experts; andmanufactured
with a view to the greatestease in
using them. They are on sale in
leading storeseverywhere,or can be
bought by mail. Forty cents; sixty-
five cents;onedollar.

no charge
is made for services
except shopping

Sign---tear off - - - and mail the coupon
Vogue, Greenwich, Conn.

Enc'osedfind$7.00,forwhichsendmeTWO YEARS (48issues)ofVogue.(OR)
Enclosedfind$5.00forONE YEAR (24issues)ofVogue.

Name■

Street

City.....* Stale H.G.9-24

Bought singly, at 35 cents a copy, these 48 issues
would cost you $16.80. Through this special offer
you get them for $7. A saving of $9.80 or 21c a copy
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Gardner School
11East 51stSt.,NewYork

ThoroughSchoolfor Girls,
with delightfulhomelife.

Mi-Ei.hn<;«
j princil)aisMiss Maslanij

TEASDALE RESIDENCE
For Girl Students andYouna Women
326VV.80thSt., Riverside Drive.N. Y. C.
Chaperonage Trench Booklet
Summer Rates Tel. Endlcott7858

FRENCH HOME SCHOOL
Plannedexclusivelyfor girls pursuingspecial
itudlesIn NewYork. Exceptionalopportunities
for French.
MISSMACINTYREor MLLE. TALGUEN
320W. 107thSt.. RiversideDrive.NewYorkCity

Jflr*. JBostocir* &e*tbence
344-346West84thSt.. at RiversideDrive,New
York. A delightfulhomefor girlsattendinganyeehnol,cottageor studio.Openall year.Registra
tions now for 1924-25.Electivechaperonage.
Ninthyear. TelephoneEndlcott7653.Catalogue.

SCUDDER

SCHOOL MUSICVocal,andall instruments.16master-artist
instructors.Academicsabiects,French.Spanish,etc.
Dormitories.NewYorkAdvantages.Chap-

eronaae.Askfrycatalog.
WlnfleldV. Aboil,Dir., 244W.72ndSt., N.Y

THE ACORN CLUB
305West 100thStreet,NewYork City
A delightfulhomefor girlsstudyingin thecity,
andfor youngbusinesswomen.Ratesmoderate.TelephoneRiverside0460.
MissMaryF. Fraser MissM. Ethelgllter

» FINCH SCHOOL
A BoardingandDaySchoolforGirls,emphasizingpost-graduatework

61 East 77th Street, New York City

BRIARCLTFF
/Yrj-.DowttSchoolfoe Girls

Kt tDITHCOOPERHARTMAN.fl-S.-PHnHs.
BR1ARCL1FFMANOR- NEW YORK
GeneralAcademicand CollegePre
paratory Courses. Music and Art
with New York advantages.
New modelswimmingpool.
MusicDepartment:
OsslpGabrilowltsch,
Artistic Adviser
Art Department:

Chas.W. Hawthorne,N.A.
Director
Junior School

Post-GraduateDepartment

The-

Ely School
For Girls

Greenwich, Conn.

In the country. One hour from New
York. Junior and Upper Schools.
College Preparatory and Graduate
Courses. One-year course, intensive
college preparatory review. Riding
and seasonablesports.

CO-EDUCATIONAL

ST. ELIZABETH OF THE ROSES
A MotherSchool

Episcopal.Openall year.Children3 tn
12years.OnehourfromNewYork. Usual
atiidiei.Outdoorsports.Camp.Bathing.
"The Schoolthat DevelopsInitiative."
Mn w. B. Stoddard.Directress,Noroton,Conn.

Schools

Building up the
WEAK LINK

NO MATTER how clever a boy i
s, there's bound to be one

subject that doesn't come easy to him—praise be, for who
wants a prodigy in the family?

Here is where the private school with its small classes, its indi
vidual instruction, can solve the problem of giving him an all-
around preparation, a culture that has no weak links in it.

Instructors in such schools are carefully chosen— for their under
standing of boys as well as books. Study hours are dictated and
can't be used for recreation. Play hours are just as carefully
scheduled. The shy boy is brought out; the lazy boy is prodded
ahead; the grind is encouraged to make the team. All in a way
that couldn't be done in a big public school.

If the weak link developed engine trouble, there's still the tutoring
school to fall back on. No classwork. Just intensive cultivation.
College entrance can be taken direct, or the boy can go back to his
prep school and into his regular classes.

Why not turn over your boy's problem
to The Condi- Nast School Bureau? . . .

The sooner the better

The Conde Nast School Bureau
25 West 44th Street New York City

NEW YORK CITY & VICINITY NEW YORK CITY & VICINITY

mere
MRS. MERRILL'S SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Reopens for the Nineteenth Year
Tuesday, October 7th, 1924
Address
MRS. MERRILL

ORIENTA POINT
MAMARONECK.N. Y.

Ua lode Castle
J- Miss Mason's School

for Girls
Box80IToiTulownoii-tludson.NcwYort,

DWIGHT FOR GIRLS
Recommendedby the leadingCollegesfor

COLLEGEPREPARATION
SPECIALFINISHINGCOURSES.Athletics,Gymnasium,Tennis,Riding.
SpaciousGroundsfor Games.

Writ*for IllustratedCatalogstellingof
thelife of theSchool.

Miss E. S. Cheichton,Englewood.NewJersey

NEW YORK STATE

w* KNOX 3c-OQ/. for Girls
A School of .American Ideals
In a Countryof American Traditions

INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AdvancedAcademicCourseswithDiploma
CULTURAL AND VOCATIONAL COURSES
Mrs.RussellHoughtonBoxR. Cooperstown,N.Y.

A CONVENT SCHOOL

2 Hrs. fromN. T. C. Graduatesentercollege
withoutexams.Dom.Sci.: Secretarial: Finishing.
LowerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebackriding
nrtrlnil athletics.(SummerCamp.1 Catalogof
URSULINEACADEMY Mlddletown.N. Y.

Kent Place School for Girls
SUMMIT,NEWJERSEY

An EndowedSchool—ThirtiethYear. Onthe
EstateofChancellorKentin theHillsof NewJerseytwentymilesfromNewYork.
COLLEGEPREPARATORY
ACADEMIC

Music Art Athletics
SarahWoodmanPaul,AnnaS.WoodmanPrincipals

Miss Beard's School
*A Country Schoolnear New York,

Orange, New(Jersey

SOUTHFIELDPOINT HALL
Forgirls.OnLongInlandSound.Intermediate.CollegiPreparatoryandGeneralCourses.Music,
Horsebackriding.Outdoorlifea specialfeature.Catalog.Jessie Callan Gray, H.A., Principal,
30DavenportDrive,Stamford,Conn.

NEW ENGLAND

Ikendall iall

A CountrySchoolforGirls
ontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music
DomesticScience

OceanBathing,HorsebackBiding,Sailing,Tennis
IllustratedBookletonRequrst
MR.ANDMttS.CtiARl.ESP.KKNDJt
Pride'sCrossing,ioi, Mass.

fcERSKINE school
AdvancedStudy(orWomenwhoarenotIn College
ResidenceHouse.ForCatalogAddresi
EUPHEMIA E. MeCLINTOCK.A.M..

129BeaconSt., Boston,Mass.

EMPHASIZING
COLLEGE
PREPARATION

SEacBufftc
J&cbool
FORGIRLSCatalogueSpringfield.

ONEVtAB
TUTORINB
COURSE

LASELL SEMINARY
OverlookingbeautifulAuburndale—ten miles
fromBoston.SOacres.15buildings.Completecourseon homemanagement.UnusualtrainingIn music.Concertwork.Secretarial,Art, TeacherTraining,CollegePreparatory
Goiirtw.All athle'lM.Ovmnasiumandswimmingpool. Horsebackriding. WOODLAND
PARK—TheJuniorSchoolforGirls. Booklets
onannllca'ion.
GUY M. WINSLOW.Ph.D.,Principal
WandlandRead. '

i—TENACRE-i

A Country School for Girls 10to 14
Fourteenmiles from.Boston.Preparatory to DanaHall. All iportsandath
leticssupervisedandadaptedto the age
of thepupil.Bestof instruction,careand
influence.
MISS HELEN TEMPLE COOKE
DanaHall, Welle*ley, Mass.

BRADFORD ACADEMY
For thehighereducationof youngwomen,
30milesfromBoston.Founded1803.CollegePreparatory,Art, Music,Expression,House
holdArts,Twoyearscollegiatework.Address
Registrar of the JUNIOR COLLEGE,

Box184,
Bradford Academy, Bradford, Mass.

,—CHOATE SCHOOL— ,

Homeand day schoolfor pirls.
Specialemphasison collegepre
paratorywork.
AugustaChoate,Vassar,A.B., A.M.,

Principal
1600BEACONStreet
BROOKLINE,

THE MISSESALLEN SCHOOL
CollegePreparatory,GeneralandCulturalCourses.
Athleticssupervised.Eachgirl'spersonalityob
servedanddeveloped.TelephoneWestNewton
0131 . Lucy Ellis Allkn. Principal. West
Newton,Mass. >
ROGERS HALL

A School for Girls
Lowell, Massachusetts

Miss Olive Sewall Parsons, Principal.

House in the Pines
14Pine Street,Norton,Mass.
30milesfromBoston

A SchoolforGirls. Collegepreparatoryand
advancedcourses.Music,Art, Household
Arts. Secretarialcourses.Everyattention,
notonlytohabitsofstudy,buttoeachgirl's
healthandhappiness.
MissGertrudeE. Cornish,Principal

FOREIGN SCHOOLS & TRAVEL

"LE GUI» FINISHINGSCHOOL
FORGIRI.SIN PARISHighestedueatienalandsocialreferences.Frenchthoroughlytaught.Art,Music.Dressmaking,Biding, etc. LargeGarden.Bathrooms.

Writeto ComtossoP. deBroin,Principal.
38RuedorYvette.ParisI6eme.

Fontaine School ^anSStudyandtravel.Cultural,FinishingandCollegePreparatorycourses.Trips.Simrts.ResidentnndDay Students. AddressDirector,Miss Marie
LouiseFontaine.Careof Women'sCity Club,
22 Park Ave.. NewYork City, Or Box 28.Cannes,A.M., France.
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WASHINGTON, D. C—Girls'

^'Martj §pn School
school for glrl3 in a college
preparatory and general

Current
with spcclai work In Music, Art,

Home-making,Dramatic
History and Literature.
Dramaticsandsportsin
cluding horsebackrid
ing and canoeing.New
gymnasiumwith swim
ming pool and audi
torium. For catalogad
dress
MR. andMRS.H. M.
CRIST, Principals
Box1562,Swarthmore,Pa.
Wildeliff,graduateschool;
Gables,girls6-13

BEECHWOOD, Inc.
A Cultural and Practical Schoolfor Young
Women. ThoroughlyKstabllshed. Strong
Faculty. Girls arepreparedfor self-mainte
nance. College and PreparatoryDepart
ments. Public SchoolMusic,Art, Domestic
Science,Secretaryship,Physical Education.
Expression. Normal Kindergarten. Larao
new pipe organ. SwimmingPool. Large
Gymnasium.Athletic Fields. Address
M.H.Reaser,Ph.D.,President.Jenkintown,Pa.

The HARCUM SCHOOL
For Girls 10Mi. from Phila.

Thoroughcollegepreparationor spe
cial study. Music,art undern ■■!
artists.Athletics,riding. Newstonebuildings,largegrounds.Catalog.
Mn. EdithHatcherHareum,B.L.

Headof School
Mrs. L. MayWillis. B.P..Principal
UoxF, BrynMawr,Pa.

OGONTZ SCHOOL for Girls
Onthesummitof RydalHills. 25minutesfrom
Phlla. Elt. 18.10.Kydal. Junior Department.
Sendforcatalog.
MissAbbySutherland.Prin., OflontzSchool.MontgomeryCo.,Pa.

BISHOPTHORPE For Girls
In Mts. nearNewYork. Graduates
enterall certificatecollegeswithout
exams.Practicalcourses; Finishing:
H. S.& Jr. College.NewGymandpool.
CATALOG.C.V.Wyant,Bethlehem.Pa.

Highland Hall
PreparesGirlsforAll Colleges

ModernEducationalStandards.UnusualEquipmentSupervisedAthletics.Week-endtripstoschoolcamp.
EllenC.KeateB,A.B.,Principal,Hollldaysburg,Pa.

SOUTHERN

WARD-BELMONT
For Girls and Young Women
•RESERVATIONS{or the 1924-25■I*-sessionshouldbemadeassoonas
possibleto insureentrance.Courses
covering4yearspreparatoryand2years
collegework. StrongMusicand Art
Departments.AlsoLiterature,Expres
sion,PhysicalTraining.HomeEconom
icsandSecretarial.Outdoorsportsand
swimmingpool. WoodyCrestis the
SchoolFarmandCountryClub. Refer
encesrequired.
Bookletsonrequest.Address
WARD-BELMONT

BelmontH'g'ts,Box3a.Nashville,Tenn.

WARRENTON COUNTRY SCHOOL
For Girls

College preparatoryand general course.
French, the languageof the house. The
school Is plannedto teach girls how to
study,to bring themnearernature,and to
inculcatehabitsof orderandeconomy.This
schooloffersa fixed rate. Music, Drawing
and Riding are the only extras. Separate
building for little girls.
Mile.LeaM.Bouligny.Box45,Warrenton,Va.

GROVE PARK SCHOOL
Asheville, N. C.

A ResidentandDaySchoolforGirls.
IntermediateandCollegePreparatoryCourses.
Dr.andMr*.T. A. Cosorove,Principals.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE for Girls and
Young Women BoxD,ROANOKE,VA.
TnValleyofVirginia. 'Elective,Preparatory.JuniorCollege.Music,Art.Expression.HoneEconomics.
SecretarialLibrary.Journalism.MattleP. Harris,
Pres. Mrs. GertrudeHarrisBoatwright,V.-P.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Girls'

SrffrTFfl^

O Seminary
FamesE. Ament, Ph.D.,LL.D.,/Vesi<fenf

For girls. In suburbs of Washington,
D. C. Two-year Junior College with
special and vocational courses. College
Preparatory. Address

Registrar, Box 199, Forest Glen, Md.

FOR GIRLS
In thefinestresidentialsectionof Washington.
Coursesincludegrades,highschool,collegepreparatory,collegiate,domesticscience,secretarial,music,art, expression.Athletics,dramatics.At
tractivesociallife withinschool.For catalog,
ad'lressMissCharlotteCrittendenEverett,Pnn.,
1341EighteenthStreet Washington,D. C.

CHEVY CHASESCHOOL
A schoolfor thegirl of todayand—
Courses:Preparatory; two-yearadvancedforhigh
schoolgraduates;special.Unrivaledlocationatthe
nationalcapital.Forcatalog,addressChevyCha&f
School.BoxF, FrederickErnestFarrlngton
Ph.D..Headmaster,Washington,D-.C.

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
A SelectSuburbanSchoolforGirlsCollegePreparatory,SpecialandPracticalCourses.

Twoyearsof recognizedworkforhighschoolgrad
uates.Music,Art, OralExpression,HomeEconomics,PhysicalEducation,All Sports.Address:
TheSecretary,4270WisconsinAve„V>asbington.D.C.

THE EASTMAN SCHOOL
1305BoardingandDayPrimarytoCollege.
Dramaticwork.

MissE. J

ington.D.C.
.-it. Coursesfrom
AttentiontoAthletics,
irse. CatalogueonSecretary.

Cljc i-Hissr s Stone's School
For a limitednumberof youngladles.AmericanHistory,Literature,Historyof Art andFrench.
SecretarialCourse.InteriorDecoration.Prepara
tionfor travel. Miss IsabelleStone,Ph.D.and
HarrietStone,M.S. 1700RhodeIslandAve.

N.W..Washington,D.C.

KING-SMITH STUDIO-SCHOOL
Foryoungwomen.Music,languages,dancing,dra
maticart;anyart,academicorcollegesubjectmayhe
elected.Tuitionaccordingtoamountofworktaken.
MR. &.MRS.AUGUSTKING-SMITH,Directors
1751NewHampshireAve., Washington,D. C.

CENTRAL STATES

ELMHURST
A CollegePreparatorySchooltor Girls
FaiternTeacherswithEuropeantraining.Horse
backriding. All SportsOutof Doors.
Miss Cressler,Miss Sumner,Connersvllle,Ind.

S
t. Tnary-qf-iheWoods

Collegefor Women.StandardCollegiateCourses.Academy.CompleteHighSchoolCurriculum
Music.Art. Expression.All SportsandAthletics.
For Illustratedbulletinsaddress: The Secretary
Box250 St. Mary-of-the-Woods,Indiana

FOR
GIRLSTUDOR HALL SCHOOL

Collegepreparationwith certificateprivileges.
Generalcourses.Unusualopportunitiesin Music
andArt. Fireproofbuildings.Oymnaslum.Swimmingpool.Horsebackriding. Forcatalogaddress
MissFrcdoniaAllen,Indianapolis,Indiana.

FERRY HALL
Collegepreparatory,generalhigh schooland
advancedcourses.Specialinstructionin music,expression,domesticartsandsciences.On LakeMichigan.Catalog.Miss EloiseR. Tremain,
Prin.. Box340.LakeForest.III.

KEMPER HALL Wisconsin
(Episcopal)Schoolfor girlson NorthShoreono
buurfromChicago.Collegepreparatoryandgeneral
courses.Music,Art. DomesticScience.On the
lake. OutdoorandIndoorsports.

AddressTheSecretary

LINDENWOODCOLLEGE Founded1827
50minutCHfromSt. Louis. StandardCollegeforYoungWomenfully accredited.2 and 4 year
course. Home Economics.Business,Oratory.
Music. 138Acres.Gymnasium.SwimmingPool.Catalog J. L. R-eme'.President
Box|24 St. Charles,Mo.

NEW YORK— Boys'

MANLIUS
Saint Johns School

A CollegePreparatorySchoolwith a militarysystemdevelopingmanliness,obedience,honor.
Businesscourse.Separateschoolforyoungerboys.
Extensivecampusin thehills. Well
atlonandathletics.Swimmingpool,Catalogue.
GENERALWILLIAM VERBECK. Pres.
Box89,Manlius,NewYork

™e STORM KING schoo.
FormerlyTheSTONESCHOOLEstablished1667

A ProgressiveCollegePreparatorySchool
50MilesfromNewYork.AttractiveOutdoorLife.CatalogandBookcf ViewsonRequest.
ALVAN E. DUERR,Headmaster,Cornwnll-on-Hudson, NewYork

SOUTHERN

STAUNTON .SeKsW
Oneof themostdistinguishedschoolsin America,preparingfor Universities.Governmentacademies.
Business.Gymnasium,swimmingpool,all athletic*.Completeplant. Charges*fi50.Col. Thoa.H.Russell,B.S., Pres.,BoxX. (KableStation)

Branham& HughesMilitaryAcademy.IdealfortrainingboysIn charncterandscholarship.Thirty
milessouthofNashville.Newbuildings.Improved
facilities.Endorsedby eminenteducators.31styear.IT.S.Officerdetailed.MemberAssociationofMilitaryCollegesandSchools.Rendourcatalogue.
AddressBox12.SpringHill. Tenn.

NEW ENGLAND

Rumsey Hall CORNWALL
CONNECTICUT

A schoolforboysunder15YearlyrateSUM
L. R. Sanford,Principal

LouisH.Suutte,M. A.,Headmaster

Allen-Chalmers
A CountrySchoolfor Pays.Military Efficiency.Upperand LowerSchools.ThomasChalmers.WestNewton,Mass.

ROXBURYHighlySpecializedCollegePreparatoixpertTutoringMethods,ClassesLimittA. G. SHERIFF, Director.Cheshire,
to five.
Conn.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL
SIMSBURY, CONN.

Raymond R. McOrmond, Headmaster

EASTERN ATLANTIC— Boys'

^PRINCETON
TUTORING SCHOOL
CollegePreparation.DistinctiveMethods.Facultyof ExperiencedandSuccessfulSpecialists.Catalogs.BookUts,ReferencesonRequest.JOHNG. HUN "Edgehlll,"Princeton.N. I.

PE» T\ T"\ T T? Fortheall-aroundeJu-
MliU U 1 E/ cationofmanlyboys.Athleticsports,60-acrecampus.Preparesforall thebestcolleges.Moderaterates.FormsIncludetwoGrammarandfourHighSchoolGrades.59tliyear.RogerW. Swetland.Headmaster,Box9GHightstown.N. J.

BORDENTOWNMILITARY INSTITUTE
Thoroughpreparationfor collegeor business.Efficientfaculty,smallclasses.Individualattention.Boystaughthowto study. Supervisedathletics.40thyear. Catalogue.
COL.T. D. LANDON,PrincipalandCommandant" C-37,1 ■■'i..>i■.i-n\ 1 Ut.-MI. W . It.J.

mEEHOLDft&SCHOOL
for boys 7 to 15. Modifiedmilitarytraining
inculcatesobedience,orderliness,lelNrelUnre.Theschoolwithpersonaltouch.Catalog.AddressMajorCHAS.M. DUNCAN,

Box97,Freehold,N. J.

TOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS
On theSusquehannaRiver,betweenPhiladelphia
andBaltimore.Campusof 190acres.Standard
courses.All athletics.Heavyendowmentpermits
lowtuitionrate. Catalog.MurrayP. Brush,Ph.D.—PortDeposit,Md.

CENTRAL STATES

Lake Forest
Non-MilitaryCollegePreparatoryAcademyforBoys.NearChicago.All Athletics.Endowed.Catalog: J. W. Richards,Box150.LakeForest111.

NORTHWESTERN ffJJ.W-.2g
70mi.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePreparstorySchoolandJunior College.Its distinctiveadvantagesand methodsInterestdiscriminatingparents.
Col. R. P. Davidson.Pres.,LakeGeneva,Wis.

JJLVEI
MILITARY
ACADEMY
For catalogaddressThe
Vice-President'sOffice.
Culver.Ind.

TnTT/^O 13T? Academyfor1 rlKJlKrEj Boysunder 15
Beautifulhighblufflocation.LakeMichiganshore.
30 milesfromChicago.Seml-mllltary.Small
classes.Uniforms.Catalog.Address

LakeForest,III.

NEW ENGLAND

■—WORCESTER ACADEMY-,
FOR BOYS OF ABILITY WITH COLLEGE VISION

| 250boys 11,000.000equipment $1000peryear Worcester, Massachusetts,

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Cljalif
Russian formal fecljoolof

Dancing 103-105West57thSt.,N.Y.
LOUIS H. CHALIF, Principal.
"I admireyourenergyandwork."

AnnaPavlova.RecognizingthatdancingIs lovelyonlywhennatural,this schoolhas becomea national
institution.ThoroughtrainingIn Interpretive,Toe,Esthetic.NationalCharacter,Folk and
BallroomDancing,in thevariousgrades,all
underthepersonalInstructionof Mr. Challf,
preparesstudentsto be dancingteachers,physicaleducators,recreationleadersand
exhibitiondancers.Summer,fall andwinter

25YEARSTHE STANDARDTRAINING
SCHOOLFORTHEATRE ARTS
ALVIENE SCHOOL OF
DRAMATIC ARTS
DramaOratory—PhotoPlay
MusicalComedy—DoneeArts

FOURSCHOOLSIN ONE,PRACTICAL
STAGE TRAINING, THE SCHOOL'SSTU
DENTS' STOCK AND THEATRE AFFORD
PUBLIC STAGEAPPEARANCE

Write for catalogmentioningstudydesiredto
N. H. IRWIN, See..43W. 72ndSt., N. Y. CityBetweenB'way&CentralForkWest

SrAGEDMC/MC
TAg?>TWAITER Bj)ff£/f

FormerlyPanclngMasterfor
ZlenMrfPolllri. Johnfori. Chas.
Dlllineham.Leeft 3

.

3. Shubert.
Oeo.M. Cohan,others.Tearher
of MarilynnMiller. Fairbanks
Twins. FlorenceWaltonand
hundredsofothers.BookletVfree.
9007thAve..N. T. Circle8290

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

THE SCHUSTER-MARTIN
SCHOOL

Dramatic Art Stagecraft
Classic Dancing

SummerSessions.Dormitory.Our own
theatre.HelenSchuster-Martin,Director.
The Little Playhouse,Cincinnati,Ohl!>.

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Foundedin 1884byFranklinH. Sargent
Actin %—Teachin U—Direc t in %

Next regularTerm starts October27
AlsoDramaticExtensionCourse1*in
Co-opcratlonwithColumbiaUniversity
Catalogueand7nJormotion,allcourses
Room264-U,CarnegieHall, NewYork

Edith Coburn Noyes School
Analysis and Interpretationof Literature.
Voice,Diction. Costumeand ScenicDesign.
Lighting, Play Production, Modern Art
Technique,Fully EquippedLittle Theatre.
Personal Culture, Individual Development
nnd Italance,Psychology,Pedagogy,French
(Yersin Method). Seventeenthyear opens
September29. Tuition $500.
Edith CoburnNoyes.Principal
SymphonyChambers.Boston,Mass.
MOORE-GAYNOR SCHOOLOF DANCING
3867West8thSt.,LosAngeles.Cat.

WinterCourse,Oct. 1 toMay 8—privatelesson*—
$400.Shortcoursesalwaysonen.
GertrudeC. Moore,lateNationalDirector,
DenUhawnSchoolof

FlorenceGaynor.tearher.
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS

DENISHAWN
Ruth St Denisand Ted Shawn
Schoolof DanelngandIts RotatedArts
New York—FIVE BRANCHES—Los Angeles
Fall Courses Open October 6th
Beginning,IntermediateandAdvancedClasses
Denlshawnrecognizesandendeavorstouseeverythingvital andbeautifulthathas
everbeencontributedto theart of the
dancebyanypeoplesof anyage.

SHORT COURSES ALWAYS OPEN
Cataloguesentuponrequest
KatharaneEdson,Director

327West28thSt. NewYork

Perry-Mansfield Gimp
SteamboatSprings,Colo.
Normal and Professional
Courses.OutdoorClassicDancing,Costuming,Design,
Stage Setting. Modeling,
Dramatics.
RecreationCamp

Horsebackriding.Swimming,
Tennis.

Booklet.1140GrantSt.,
Denver,Colo.

rfmciitnatt (fonseroattrrti ^JWusj1
Founded1867—CampusandDormitories.NotedFaculty. Sendfor brochureto BerthaBaur,
Director.2616-2696HighlandAve.at OakSt..Cincinnati,Ohio.

THE WASHINGTON CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

A CompleteMusicalEducation
Dramatics—Dance

Coursesfor amateurand professionalmusicians.
Individualrequirementscarefullyanalyzed.Special
effortsmadeto advancestudentsprofessionally.
Deportments—Violin, Piano. Vocal. Violineello,
Pine Organ,etc. Historyof Music,Languages,Harmony.
ErnstWladlmlrLadovlch,President
1408NewHampshireAve., Washington,D. C.

N.Y. School of Fine & Applied Art
FrankAlrahParsons.Pres. BeginsSept.5
The acceptedprofessionalschoolfor Interior
ArchitectureandDecoration;LandscapeArchi
tecture; StageandCostumeDesign;GraphicAdvertising; Teachers*Training; Saturday
Courses;Lectures"DynamicSymmetry,"etc.
Circulars. NKW YORK AND PAB.IS.
AddressSec, 2239Broadway,N. Y.

MASTER INSTITUTE
OF UNITED ARTS

CLASS
BALLET—DRAMA—I
"To Open the Door to Beauty"

Send/orCatalogueH
310RiversideDrive,NewYorkCity

SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART
142BerkeleySt.,Boston,Mass.

Weaving,Leather.Jewelry,Woodwork,Basketry,Pottery,BlockPrinting,Stenciling,RugWork.
Normalandspecialcourses.WinterandSummer
Sessions. Mrs.SaraK. Smith,Director

METROPOLITAN ART SCHOOL
58West57thStreet,NewYorkCity

TheArt of ColorBy MichelJacobsnowonsale.
ClaincnIn Life—Portrait—Poster—CostumeDesign—InteriorDecoration.Morning,afternoon,evening

andSunday

The New School of Design,Inc.
nouRlasJohnConnah,President.15thyear
SchoolofDrawingandPainting
Schoolof Illustration
SchoolofCostume
Srhoolof InteriorDecoration
SchoolofAppliedDesignandNormalTraining
PracticalInstructionbyspecialists
Winterclasses—SeptembertoJune
Enrollnow—Catalogonrequest.

248BoylstonSt.,Boston,Mass.
1680Broadway
NewYork,N. Y.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DomesticArchitectureandLandscapeArchitecture

A professionalschoolfor women
HenryAthertonFrost,M. Areh.
13BoylstonSt., Cambridge,Mass.

CAf NEW \ORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
441MADISON AVENEWYORK

Sherrtll Whiton.Director
PRACTICALTRAININGCOURSE
FallTermStartsOctober1st

A four monthscourseIn periodstyles,colorharmony,selectionand
'useof furniture,fabrics,etc. Alsoprofessionalanddesigncourses.
SendforCatalogue43.

The School For Your Boy
or Girl

THE perfect school is easy to find if you go about it inthe right way—as easy as a faultless color scheme for
your living room or a completely satisfying arrangement of
your perennial border. But, unlike room or garden, you
cannot afford to run the risk of experimenting without posi
tive foreknowledge of the results.

School years are impressionable, formative years, the

most important in a child's life. They should be filled with
the right influences—of companionship, of learning, of
leaders who will guide wisely and with full understanding
of the situations which later life will bring.

Manliness, straightforward honesty, a body no less robust

and wholesome than his mind—these are priceless assets for
which your boy will be grateful in the years to come. And
for your girl, the charm and confidence of social poise, the
easy familiarity with music, dancing, literature, household
management, sports and all the other amenities and occu
pations which should be hers later on.

These are the advantages which the right schools—and
only the right schools—can offer. We know where they
are to be found. Some of them are listed in the School
Directory pages. You may write directly to them, or to us.
We stand ready to help you all we can in the preliminaries
aswell as the final decision.

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE
25 West 44th St. New York City

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Ailt for it.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
CarlN. Werntz,Director

81 East Madison Street Chicago

THE SEELEY SCHOOL OF
INTERIOR DECORATION

Intensivepracticalcourse,Andadvancedcourse,
withlecturesandworkshoptrainingdully.Morning
oreveningsessionbeginningOctoberfirst.

748MadisonAvenue,N. Y. C.

ST. LOUIS SCHOOLOF FINE ARTS
Coursesin Drawing,Painting,Modeling,Com
mercialArt, InteriorDecoration,Crafts,etc.
AddressE. H. WUERPEL, Director.Room14
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY,St. Louis. H-381

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Costume Design
Millinery Design
Fashion Illustration

Instruction under personal direc
tion of Emil Alvin Hartman.
Limited enrollment. Call or write
for full information.

FASHION ACADEMY
4East53rdStreet
NewYork City

1432N. BroadStreetPhiladelphia.Pa.

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomesticCourse.—Howto Plan Tour
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 143.Boston(CopleyStation),Mass.

SCHOOL HORTICULTURE
OF FORWOMEN
LandscapeGardening,Floriculture,Fruit, Bees,
Poultry. Combinespracticewith theory.Two-
year diplomacourse.Positionsfor graduates.
AddressMissLouiseR. Carter,Director,BoxH,
Ambler.Pa.

The Marjorie Webster School
OFEXPRESSIONANDPHYSICALEDUCATION
2-yearNormalcourse.1-yearProfessionalcourse.
Fall termopeningSeptember22. Day& Night
Srhool.DormitoriesCatalogue.
1409HMassachusettsAve..N.W.,Washington,D.C.

N. Y. PROFESSIONALSCHOOLOF INTERIOR
DECORATION

H. FrancisWinter,director
ActualPracticalTraining,Studios,Workshops

LaboratoriesandVisitationsQuarterlyClasses Sendforbooklet28East75thStroet.N. Y. C, Eastof FifthAve.

Traphagen School of FashionCo-operatingwiththeTrade.Allphasesfromelementarytofullmasteryaretaughtinshortesttimecompatiblewiththoroughness.
WriteforannouncementH.ETHEL TRAPHAGENSoWest40thSt. NewYork

DESIGNINGand MILLINERY
DressmakingandPatternCuttingtaughtforwhole-aale,retailorhomeuse. SchoolopenAll SummerCallorwriteforparticulars.McDowellDressmakingandMillinerySchool,Established1878.
NoBranches. 58West40thStreet,N.Y. C.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Tea Room Managers in Big Demand
Hundredsof newTeaBooms,Cafeterias,MotorInnsandCoffeeShops
nowopeningarecalllntrfor
trainedmanagers,shortage
acute. We rerelvedally
callsfor Managers,Assist
ant Managers,etc. Big
salariespaidto trainedex
ecutives.Earn$5000thisyear.Fortunesarebeing
madein thisbignewindustry,whetheryouopen
a tearoomof yourown,
or manateeone alreadygoing. No previousexperiencenecessary.We
teachyouentirebusiness
in a fewweeks,atcostof
but a few_centsSendf<"PouringTea

Lewis Tea Room
Institute

Dept.D-8629,Washlnoton.D.C.

KATHARINEGIBB8 SCHOOLof
SECRETARIALANDEXECUTIVETrainingfar EducatedWomen

Boston— 151CommonwealthAve.,Residence90
MarlboroSt., Registrar'sOfficeand
(School

NewYork—247ParkAve.,DaySchool

nti a day.
EE BOOK,
furFront".

BALLARD
SCHOOL

RegisterNowFor

SECRETARIALCOURSE

51
610Lex.Ave.at53rdSt.CentralBranchY. W.C.A

THE BANCROFT SCHOOL
For childrenwhosedevelopmenthasnotprogressednormally

—FORTY-FIRSTYEAR—
WinterSchoolnearPhiladelphia,SummerCampin Maine. Fifty-fouracresof ground,twenty-sixbuildings,sixty-eightemployees,includingtwelveteachersandtwenty-eightgov
ernesses.
E. A. Farrlngton,M.D.JenzlaCoulsonCooley
AddressBox145 Haddonfleld,N. /.

FlorenceNightingaleSchool
for

Backward Children
SummerSchool&CampontheSchoolGrounds
42milesfromNewYork—Katonah,N. Y.

RudolfS. Fried.Principal

DEVEREUX SCHOOLS
ForChildrenwhoseProgresshasbeenRetarded
ThreeSeparateSchoolsfor Boys and Girls
of all ages requiring special Instruction
Male Faculty In Schoolfor OlderBoys
Health.HomeLife, Recreationand Athletics
AcademicIndustrialArtsand-VocationalCourses
ForCatalogueAndAppointmentAddress

Helena T. Devereux,Director,Box H, Ber-
wrn,Pa.

1880 Seguin School 1924
For Backwardand MentallyDeficientChildren
Limitedto25pupils,girls,youngwomenandboys
under12.No epilepticsnorInsane.Tenteachers,
livegovernesses.Largegroundsadjoining50-acrepark.

Summerschoolin
mountainsJuneto Sept.

Mrs. E. M. Seguin,Bex 20, Orange,N. J.

THE FREER SCHOOL
For girls of retardeddevelopment.Limited
enrollmentpermitsIntimatecare. 9 miles
fromBoston.
31ParkCircle,

MissCoraE. Morse,PrincipalArlingtonHeights.Mass.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
canbesuccessfullydevelopedbyindividualtraining
BOYS GIRLS LITTLE FOLKS

Three separateschools.230 acres. Booklet.
Miss Woods'School,Box 181,Langhorne,Pa.
MollieWoodsHare,Principal.

SOUND VIEW SCHOOL
For BackwardChildren
SummerSchoolin Maine

70 ProspectSt., Port Chester.N. Y.
Tel. Port Chester1556-H.

STANDISHMANORSCHOOL
A specialschoolforbackwardgirls. IndividualIn
struction.■Experiencedteachers.Happyhomelife.
ITealthfullocation.Out-doorandwatersports.30
acreestate.

ALICE M. MYERS.Principal
HAZELG.CULLINGFORD.Ass'tPrincipalHALIFAX,MASS.

SCHERMERHORNHOME SCHOOL
Aschoolforchildrenofslightlyretardedmentality.
Specialemphasison speechdefectsand physical
development.

MISSSUBSCHERMERHORN
R.F.D.Colonial Place.Richmond,Va.
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Chrysler Six Features That Give
Results Never Before Known

The Oil'Filter and the Air*Cleaner
There is open acknowledgment everywhere,
now, that Chrysler engineers have gone years
beyond previous conceptions of the highest
and the finest in motor car performance.

But the intensive development work of three
years, which in advance of production
brought the Chrysler Six to its present state
of perfection, concerned itself with far more

than the obvious phases of performance.

The oil-filter and the air-cleaner, which con
tribute so much to motor car results never
before known, are two outstanding examples.

The two of them operate together, in a way
never before devised, to exclude ruinous and
abrasive grit, dust and dirt from the inside of
the motor.

If gasoline is food to a motor, oil is its
life blood; and the best motor on earth
can't keep well on dirty oil any more
than you can with diseased blood.
Chrysler engineers say to you, in all
sincerity, that they positively protected
the Chrysler Six engine against damage
and a shortened life by reason of impure
and unclean oil.
For the Chrysler Six oil-filter — a real
filter, not merely a screen— takes all of
the muck and grime out of all the oil
in the crankcase, approximately every
20 to 25 miles of driving.
It may go into the filter black and gritty,
but it comes out clean and pure as new
—minus all the foreign elements that
scratch and scrape, and treat the bear
ings as millions of sharp tiny files would
treat them.

Engineers freely predict that Chrysler
has shown the way to one of the greatest
motor improvements in years. They say
the Chrysler oil-filter will do away with
most ordinary motor troubles.

The oil-filter hands back, purified and
cleansed, gallons of oil that otherwise
would have to be thrown away.

No less important is the Chrysler air-
cleaner which passes none but clean
air through the carburetor into the
cylinders.

The oil is kept cleaner even if there were
no oil-filter— for road dust and grit
cannot pass the Chrysler air-cleaner.
Thus the engine is doubly safeguarded.

That is how engineering study of every
detail puts the Chrysler Six in an
entirely different class.

It is the same advanced engineering
which unites, in a six-cylinder motor,
68 horse-power and a speed capacity of
over 70 miles per hour with such a
remarkable gasoline economy as better
than 20 miles per gallon from a high-
powered motor.

At every turn, you find superiority ex
pressed in Chrysler Six engineering
and performance —in the vibrationless
engine, in riding ease and stability that
enable you to drive 60 miles an hour
over cobbles or ruts, and so on.

To say it in the briefest way, the
Chrysler Six represents the finest that
brains and money can produce; and if
you have not yet put this car to your
own tests, you are missing a very great
deal in motoring experience.

All Chrysler Six dealers are in position to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chrysler's attractive plan.
The Touring, $1395; The Phaeton, $1495; The Roadster, $ 1625; The Sedan, $1 725;
The Brougham, $1895; The Imperial, $1995. AH prices /. o. b. Detroit; tax extra.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

MAXWELL-CHRYSLER MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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House & Garden

This view of a garden
wall about an old French
manoir will appear in an
article on French gardens
in September

' I *HE longer we live themore we
A realize that only fools or chil
dren believe that they can please
everybody all the time. And when
ever an erstwhile Loving Reader
sendsus in her excusefor not sub
scribing to House & Garden again,
we just take it philosophically and
go out and get another subscriber.
There was the Loving Reader
who, after enjoying us for years,
gave us up regretfully becausethe
number of advertisementsmade the
magazineso heavy that it was tiring
and a nuisance to hold. We can't
deny that the magazine has grown
heavy to hold; in fact, the other day
we discoveredthat of 52 magazines
surveyed by Printer's Ink House &
Garden stood fourth in advertising
lineage for the first six months of
1924-. First Mr. Curtis' Saturday
Evening Post, then Mr. Conde Nast's
Vogue, then Mr. Curtis again with
the Ladies' Home Journal and then
Mr. Nast with House & Garden. In
the face of suchevidencewe couldn't
possiblyconvince this Loving Reader
that House & Garden was slim and
light; we have only to regret her
departurefrom our fold.
And then there was the Loving
Reader who, having scanned the
pagesmonth after month for years,
finally came to the conclusion that
in all this time shehad really found
'.othing that interested her. This
was discouraging—discouraging to
her and certainly discouraging to us.
We might have written a long com
munication aimed at convincing her
how utterly wrong she was, but,
instead,we told her a story. There
was once a wise old priest to whom
tame one of his most devout parish-
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•oners,a woman who went to church*

every day. She complained that she
no longer found anything to uplift
and interesther. So the priest, know,

ing humannature, forbade her com
ing to church except once a week.
We wrote our friend, forbidding
her to read House & Garden for a
year. Perhaps after the year's pen
ance is up she'll find something of
intereston the pages.
There are thosewho think we are
missing editorial opportunities. Like
theman who suggestedthat we show
ideal locker rooms for country clubs.
The woman who wanted pages of
sportsclothes,and theman from the
suburbswho suggesteda page called
"A Good Time Was Had By All"
wherein we would explain the mys
teries of Mah Jong and the intri
caciesof Skat. To thesewe explain
that we really aren't publishing an
encyclopaedia,that we have evolved
a policy and try to stick to it. Chang
ing thepolicy of a magazineis about
as safe a gameas stout peopleswap
ping seatsin a canoe.
On the other hand are those dis
cerning readers who by suggestion
and advicemakethework of editing
a magazine a pleasantand lucrative
pastime. They tell us what interests
them from month to month and
what failed to interest; they explain
how this page solved their problem
and why others did not. Intelligent
criticism is the most valuable assis
tance an editor can receive, and
HouseS Garden's readershavebeen
generouswith their time and effort
and thought in helping us make a
magazine that will be of the great
estserviceto the greatestnumber of
people.
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Victrolas built to order
When you want a Victrola instrument to meet certain special
requirements, the Victor Art Shop is the one place—the only
place— where such special orders can be filled to your complete
satisfaction. For the Victor Company has not only a skilled
corps of experienced designers and cabinetmakers, but of experts
in music reproduction, who know the requirements of the com'
plete talking-machine better than they are known anywhere in
the world. If you will tell us your needs, we shall be pleased to
prepare and submit sketches and quotations. Consult any dealer
in Victor products, or write us direct.

"HIS MASTERS VOICE

There is but one Victrola and that is madeby the
Victor Company—look for theseVictor trademarks

^W*~̂ * TRADE MARK ^Victrola
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.

VictorTalkingMachineCo.ofCanada,Ltd.,Montreal
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N. FORESTIER, who createdthe Roserie

« at theGardensof theBagatelle in Paris, con
tributes the first article in the October Autumn
Gardening Number. He will show the various
stagesthrough which French gardens havepassed
from the earliest designsto the most modern. In
this issue "Chinese" Wilson will also be repre
sented; Stuart Ortloff will write on Fall Planting,
Elizabeth Leonard Strang on a Bulb and Annual
Garden, Emile Mardfin on Broadlcaf Ever
greens,SamuelFraser on raising Filberts and Miss
Ebbersoll, who won the garden article prize, on
using native plants in the garden. These are the
major contributors to the gardening section.
In thedecoratingpagesyou will find thedining
rooms of the Four Ideal Smaller Homes com
pletely furnished. There will be an article on
using mohair in decoration. The Little Portfolio
will contain its usual quota of good interiors. Jane
Teller Robinson will write on Colonial lighting
fixtures and Miss Peyser on the new cooking
utensils.
Three houseswill be shown, housesof quite
different types and sizes. Frederic Houston will
begin a new building series,starting in October
at the foundation.
It will be a lively issue,packed with practical
suggestionsfor thosewho garden or decorateor
plan to build.

WITH
our ever presentproblem of housing

shortage and the consequentnecessityfor
building quickly, we have difficulty at times in
avoiding the temptationto build not too well. On
the whole, no other country is building houses
so architecturally excellent as ours; and it would
be a pity if our leadership in this respectwere
to suffer becausethis excellence was only skin
deep. Building for permanenceshould be an
ideal as firm as building for beauty. People come
home from Europe with the impressionthat only
an age of leisure could have produced such
sturdy homesas those which still stand there, as
useful as ever after centuries. But leisureliness
in building is not an essential to permanence.
There was little of that in the buildin" of our
Colonial homes, that are as sound today as they
were two hundred yearsago. There is no reason,
other than our growing impatience at waiting
for proper seasoning, why even our modern
frame housesshouldn't last as well as the frame
houses of the 18th Century. The prime in
gredient of permanence is good workmanship
and honest materials; building for the things
which can't be seenas well as for those which
are visible.

ON THE OLD NEW ENGLAND TRAIL
(in the manner of Robert W. Service)

Take all yer mountains dizzy,
Ver plains an' yer Deadwood Mail;
Give me a battered lizzie,
An' the old New England trail,
Whar an hour goes by like a minute
An' the months bile down into weeks,
An' yer hair standsup like a fightin' pup
When yer see the sign, "Antiques."

For it's there, pardner, there, where the ol'
Windsor chair
Jes' reachesout an' grabs yer as yer pass,
An' you'd sell yer livin' soul fer a tea-pot
what was whole
Or swap it fer a piece 'er Sandwich-glass.
Yes, you'd sign away yer swag fer a lettle beaded-
bag
Or swap it fer a piece er Sandwich-glass.

II
Trot along, pal, with yer cow-boys,
An' yer ropes an' yer cattle-sheds;
Give methe Land of theLow-boys,
An' theol' four-poster beds,
Whar the signs reachout and get yer,
An' drag yer out 'er yer seat,
An' yer heart is raw when yer feel theclaw
Of a tablewith Spanishfeet.

For it's there, pardner, there, where the ol'
brace-backedchair
Jes' reachesout an' fetches yer a clip,
An' you'd swipe yer bunkie's roll fer a flip-
glass what was whole.
Or kill him fer a decentclipper-ship;
Yes, you'd fill him full 'er lead fer a curly-
maple bed
Or kill him fer a decentclipper-ship.

George S. Chappell

fT"MIE furniture and decorations in the living
A rooms of the Ideal Smaller Homes in this
issuewere selectedby Miss Margaret McElroy
and Mrs. Winifred Bream of the HOUSE &
Garden and Vogue Decorations Departments,
respectively.

SINCE
flowers are loved by people in all

lands, it is only natural that this interest
should bind together people of differing nation
alities. In the publications of the Garden Club
of America you find the names of famous gar
dens in England and on the Continent to which
American visitors are welcome. In our own
garden is growing a fine stand of Campanula
Telham Beauty—delicate blues and mauves—
raised from seedsent us by the Duchessof Well
ington. In the gardensof the Royal Horticultural
Society,at Wisley are growing a collection of
fifty varieties of Peonies contributed by Mrs.
Edward Harding, who has done so much for
Peony culture both in this country and abroad.
Thus the love of flowers is accomplishing what
diplomats cannot. Let us maintain this entente
cordiale of garden lovers!

THIS
month we suggestto House & Garden

readers "The Romance of Plant Hunting,"
by Captain F. Kingdon Ward. A plant explorer
of renown, Captain Ward's happy hunting
ground is Yunnan and Szechwan,which lies above
French Indo-China, a wild country of valleys
where no men come, where whole mountainsides
arc coveredwith Rhododendrons,where Primulas
grow in amazing abundanceand variety, where
Iris carpetsthe meadows.Like our own "Chinese"
Wilson, he hasbrought back for the glory of our
gardensmany new things, things found at great
price of danger,exhaustion,patienceand scholarly
understanding. Whether you are a plant lover
or just a lover of travel this book will appeal to
you, for it is written brilliantly and with great
vision. What Captain Ward has to say of plant
introductions,of how he and his fellows go about
their work and the eventual service they render
our gardens, constitutesa valuable contribution
to garden lore. We can heartily recommendthis
book for a place on your garden library shelves.

SOME
new namesare found among the con

tributors to this issue. Trainor & Facio are
architects practising in New York. Darragh
Aldrich is a Minneapolis architect and Frederick
Houston a New York architect. Weymer Mills,
a collector and authority on decoration, lives in
London.
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ALONG A SPRING PATH
In the autumn tilt wise gardener frefares for are budding, with Japanese Iris, Phlox, Glad-
spring. So was this garden made, this path ioli, fall Anemonesand Chrysanthemumsto
bordered by yellow Tulips and Pansies and follow. The path leadsto a wild garden on the
pale blue dwarf Iris. On the terracesPeonies -estateof Walter Douglas, Chauncey, N. Y.
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FOUR IDEAL SMALLER LIVING ROOMS
The Furnishings for These Interiors are Both Practical and in
Keeping With the Distinguished Character cf the Houses

THE four Ideal Smaller Homes shownin the July issue of House & Garden
illustrated in the most convincing manner

that it is possible to have real distinction and
a certain elegance in a moderately small

house. We too often associate the word
elegance with something imposing and ex
pensive, whereas in reality it is just as pos
sible to incorporate this quality into a small
house as in one of vaster dimensions. For
elegance signifies grace, and has nothing
to do with ostentatiousness. The simplest
room can be elegant if the furnishings are
in exquisite taste and away from the
stereotyped.
In furnishing the four living rooms we
sought to retain the same

atmosphere of distinction
and elegance that char
acterized each house.
While there was no slavish
following of periods, the
furniture and decorations
in each case were selected
with the general architec
tural character of the
house in mind. Thus in
the house with a French
flavor good copies of Louis
XV and XVI furniture
were chosen mixed with
one or two English pieces
alike in feeling. In fact
much of the furniture
used in the house designed
by Mr. Gilchrist, the house
with a slight Georgian
feeling, could readily be
used in the French house,
so alike in general char

acteristics are English
piecesof the 18th Century
to those of the Louis XVth
and XVI eras. In the
same manner some of the
pieces used in the English
house are interchangeable
with those of the Spanish
house, for the furniture

This is the fourth article in the Ideal
Smaller Homes series. In June four
tyfical -plots were described and in
July four houses specially designed
for these sites were shown. In August
kitchens were planned, and here will
be found suggestions for furnishing
and decorating the four living rooms.

of Tudor and Jacobean England has much
of the sturdy quality if not all the grace of
Spanish pieces of the same date.
It is one thing to be given carte blanche
to furnish a house but quite another matter

when the decorations and furniture have to
come within a prescribed sum. In place of
merely going to a reliable dealer and pur

chasing lovely old pieces of furniture of
the desired period, the woman who is forced

to consider the cost of things must hunt for

good reproductions in the open market.

Excellent copies of authentic styles are

being made today and it is possible to create
a charming and distinctive room with the

modern reproductions now available. But
this means endless searching, much time

wasted and frequently compromises. To
obviate all this, House & Garden has se
lected all the furnishings for the four liv
ing rooms of the Ideal Smaller Homes

Series. No antiques have
been used and only such

pieces as could be readily-

supplied were considered.

In every instance the New
York retail price is given.
In addition to the furni
ture, the curtain fabrics

and the rugs for each
room are shown, with

their respective prices.

$6000 was the sum al

lowed to furnish each of
these houses. We feel that
it is possible to furnish a
house of this size not only
adequately but distinctively
on this sum. Of this
amount, $1750 was allot

ted to the living room. In
all cases the final esti
mate is under this.

This series will be con
tinued in the October

issue when the four din
ing rooms will be done.

Illustrating the fact that
no setperiod of decoration
•wasfolloixied in any of the
houses, the sketch shows
objects from each living
roomsuccessfully combined
in one interior.
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French table desk of natural
finislied walnut. Amethyst
glass lamp with bronze
mountingsand tan georgette
shade.Side chair with rattan

back and seat

Commode with inlaid vari
colored wood panels. The
top is of a variegatedcolored
marble and the mountings
are of antiqued bronze

Reproduction of a Sheraton
sofa covered in chintz with
a prune ground. The frame
is mahoganyin a dull finish.
The seatisa looseslip cushion

Exterior of the French
house,showing thetypical
window treatmentandthe
formal arrangement of
the clipped hedge and

shrubs



TE1RRACE.

The wall treatment, the
windows openingdirectly
on to the flagged terrace
overlooking the garden,
are all typically French
in feeling and in detail

-D.FL.

Ground flan of room,
which shows that the
placing of the furniture
was influenced by struc
tural requirements and
convenience of living

MALL

THE living room of the small Frenchhouse combines in true Gallic fashion
both simplicity and charm.

The walls, of smooth plaster, are painted
a soft grayish green. The wooden mould

ings put on to form panels are picked out in

pale yellow. The ceiling is a deep cream.
The coved cornice is painted the same color
as the walls to give more apparent height to

the room. The interiors of the built-in
bookcases are painted a dark green to give a

note of interest and to display the books to
better advantage. The oak parquet floor
is stained a dark brown and waxed.

The mantel is a modern reproduction of
white marble with yellow veining. The
fireplace lining is of black iron or of
blackened soapstone. The mirror over the
mantelpiece is mounted flush with the wall
with narrow wooden mouldings corres

ponding to the wall treatment.
The rug, a greenish gray wide loom

carpeting, is cut in oval form and bound
with self-colored braid.

The curtains are of a heavy yellow satin
surfaced sun-fast fabric and are finished

with a narrow binding in ashes of roses
color. The formal valance repeats this
scheme and the tie backs are bands of old
needlepoint or cross stitch in dull rich
coloring, bound with narrow folds of the
yellow and rose.

{Continued on page 142)
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The fireplace end of the
room in the sketch above
shows an attractive and liv
able grouping of furniture.
The built-in bookcase is
balancedat the other end of
the room by a china closet

The plan shows the dining
end of the room which is

furnished with living room
pieces. An effective group
consisting of a mahogany
secretary and two plant
standsoccupiesthe endwall

BECAUSE
the house designed by Mr.

Gilchrist has something of a Georgian
flavor, most of the furniture in the living
room is mahogany of 18th Century English
inspiration. Mixed with this is a small
French occasional table in walnut, a painted

book table and a pair of slender painted
plant stands. The introduction of these

painted pieces brings a nice note of color
and is quite in keeping with this type of
decoration.

The problem in furnishing this room
was to retain an aspect of graceful formal

ity, characteristic of interiors of the Georg
ian era, in spite of the fact that one end had
to serve as a dining room. To keep the ap

pearance of a living room except at actual
meal times no typical dining room furniture
was used. The mahogany drop leaf table
when not in use for meals becomes a com
modious living room table, set with a lamp,
books, magazines, etc. The secretary at the
end of the room is equally at home in a liv
ing room or dining room and the graceful
Heppelwhite chairs (to be shown in the

October issue) are attractive additions to

any interior. Only the open shelves suggest
the dining room but even this feature is not
out of place and if filled with choice bits of
china and an occasional silver piece adds

immensely to the decorative effect of this
portion of the room.

The unusual and lovely color scheme
chosen for this interior was inspired by the
curtain fabric —a semi-glazed chintz with
a salmon pink ground and a graceful old-
fashioned flower design in henna, mauve,

beige and a little hydrangea blue. The
paneled walls are painted the same hydran

gea blue of the flowers in the chintz with
a darker tone rubbed into the grooves of
the moldings to take away from the flat
look of plain painted surfaces. The color
contrast of the salmon ground of the cur
tains against the pale, hydrangea blue of
the walls is one of the most attractive things
about the room.

{Continued on page 138)
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In the long wall spaceat thedin
ing end of tlie room is a graceful
mahoganysecretary. The shelves
may be used for books or china
and the arm chair can be drawn
up to the table at meal times

Slender plant stands,fainted bluish-
green to match the small book
table at the right of the fireplace,
are used on either side of the
secretary at the dining room end

The small occasional tray table
aboveis walnut and thelamp is plum
colored pottery with a shade of
pleated yellow book linen. This is
placed between the sofa and chair

The bay window extending
through two storiesis an in
teresting feature of the

front of this housedesigned
by Edmund B. Gilchrist.
Into this is setthe front door
and above is a tiny boudoir

The fabric usedfor the hangings in
this room is a semi-glazed chintz
with a salmon pink ground and an
old fashioned flower design in
henna,mauve,beigeand hydrangea.
This material also covers the sofa
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The carved oak chestat the left
is mounted on a turned oak
trestle. The wood has been an
tiqued and has a wax finish.
This could be converted into a

radio cabinet

Carved and antiqued oak side
chair. The back and seat are
covered in a dull blue and tan
antiqued brocade, edged with a
correspondingcolored silk fringe

The small occasionaltable above
is oak with turned legs and
stretchers. The finish is a dark
antique brown. Size of top
20 inches by 32 inches

Italian credenza of walnut in
antique finish. The wooden han
dlesare elaborately turned, asare

the heavy moldings on the base
andt/iepanelsonthefrontandsides

The furnishings of the liv
ing room of the house de
signedby Howell fif Thomas
are in keeping with the
sturdy English character of

the exterior
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The small panedleadedglasswin
dows set in plaster recesses,the
leaded glass windows set in oak
frames, the oak cornice, baseboard
and flooring are noteworthy fea

tures of this room

THE English room reflects the sturdi-ness and ease of living so inseparahlc
with oak furniture.
The walls are of hand-finished plaster,
which has been glazed with sepia. The
ceiling is slightly lighter in tone. The
cornice, baseboards and window trims are
of oak, antiqued and waxed. The floor is
stained a reddish brown and waxed. The
carpet is a wide loom in tete de negre color.

The mantel is of antiqued oak, with carved
moldings. Dull yellowish
stone blocks form the sides.
The fireback is of iron with a
heavily embossed design. The
andirons are headed with large

pierced brass disks.

Roomy arm chairs are cov

ered in a heavy jute fabric

printed in an authentic Jaco
bean design in reds, yellows,

greens and blues on a natural

The placing of the furni
ture was influenced by
deference to wall space,
lighting facilities and ease
and sociability of living

"Stand

\3a>a/lf—N r
>OF7

I

Living Room
15' x 24-'

coP I 3T00L

TABLE.

Heavy jute fabric printed in
Jacobean design in rich reds, yel
lows, bluesand greenson a natural
colored background. This ma
terial makesthe curtains and chair

coverings

colored background. The side chairs are
of oak and are covered on back and seat
with a dull blue brocade. The oak stand
and small oval table are conveniently

placed to hold books and smoking articles

and the after dinner coffee. The large oak
table and credenza give interest to and

break the wall expanse. Old Persian or
Chinese pottery jars are made into lamps
and placed at either end of the table. Their
shades are of parchment stained a reddish

tan with blue bands. Care

should be taken that the metal

mounts are heavily oxidized.

The couch is upholstered in
a crimson sunfast jaspe fabric.

The loose slip cushions are of
the same fabric as the chair

coverings. The lighting fix
tures are of silver plated oxi
dized metal with two-inch

candle sockets, wired for elec
tricity. These electric candles

may be taken out and two-
inch beeswax candles substi

tuted, if one prefers a more
mellow lighting.
(Continued on page 138)
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Simplicity and an absenceof all un
necessary furniture are character
istics of Spanish interiors. This aus
terity is more than offsetby brilliant
wall hangings, beautiful carving
and intricate wrought iron work

FINDING
suitable furniture for the

house designed by Johnson, Kaufmann
and Coate was a comparatively simple

matter, for the wide interest in Spanish
decoration today has resulted in some re

markably good reproductions of Spanish
furniture of the 16th and 17th Centuries.
While it was thought advisable to keep
pretty much to Spanish types
in this house on account of the
character of the architecture,
there was no strict adherence

to period, and in several in

stances furniture of other
countries was introduced.
Some of the pieces in the liv

ing room such as the two
tables and desk are frankly
Spanish in design, but the arm

chair by the window is Italian,
the gilt mirror over the table
at the left of the stairway
Venetian, and the comfort
able overstuffed sofa and chair

decidedly modern. The Italian

pieces, however, are quite in

character with the other fur-

The lamps used in the living room
above are made of Spanish pottery
jars in vivid blue, yellow, copper
and black. The parchmentshadesare
copper colored with decorations in
blueandyellow at thetopandbottom

niture and the introduction of an over
stuffed sofa and chair was a concession to
modern ideas of comfort.
As can be readily seen in the plan and
in the sketch at the top of the page there is
not a great amount of wall space in this
room owing to the stairway, wide windows,
fireplace and door. For this reason the

sofa and long table were
placed in front of the fire
place as this seemed the most

logical spot for them, and the
smaller pieces such as the

three-foot table, desk and arm

chair in the available wall
spaces. This arrangement

gives a sense of space and al
though the room may look a

trifle bare and under-fur
nished, there is in reality

{Continued on fagc 140)

The furniture is arranged
so as to give a sense of
space. By placing most of
the pieces near the wall
the center of the room is

left free
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A green and gold printed cotton
material, an excellent reproduc
tion of old damask, is used to
make the wall hanging. It is
bound with void galloon

Although the chair above is
Italian it is in perfect accord
with the other furnishings. It
is -walnut, covered in green and
gold Fortuny -print

This sketchof the Spanish house
designed by Johnson, Kaufniann
Coate shows the living room
wing on a lower level than the

rest of the house

A small walnut desk, Spanish in
design, is placed at the right of
the large window. The ladder
back chair of brown mahogany

has a rush seat

The material used for the win
dow hangings in this room is a
hand-blocked linen with a green
ground and a sceneof a Spanish
cavalier and his lady in black and
while, outlined with gold scrolls
and surrounded by a flower de
sign in vivid colors
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THE PASSING OF THE VILLAGE GREEN
The Beauty and Traditional Character of the Common

Should Not be Sacrificed to Misguided Progress

WHENEVER
men have congregated to build towns they

almost invariably have left in the heart of the town an open

space. In the beginning this usually marked the crossing of the

main roads or streets, or those streets encircled this open space so

that from end to end it was unbroken save by paths and planting.
Here trees were set out in orderly rows and broad stretches of lawn

and flower beds maintained and the initial attempts made at

municipal landscaping. Although in time there may have developed
other and more desirable sections of town, still this open space held

its prestige as the center of the town's life. The buildings that

fringed its broad acreage were occupied by those who were promi

nent in the town's life—prominent because they achieved means
and position or because they governed.

And thus you find this open space almost everywhere. In
Latin American countries the plaza is still the palpitating center

of the town's life. At one end the church, at the other the muni
cipal building and gendarmerie, with the better homes and shops

ranged down each side. To this plaza come the farmers on market
days with their garden trucks; here are held public meetings; here

the people sit out under the star-spangled nights; here the band

plays for their delectation.
In this country our ancestors built their towns in precisely the
same fashion. Whether you choose a Pennsylvania-Dutch village

or a Quaker settlement or the old sleepy towns of cavalier Mary
land or the Puritan villages of New England, in all of them you
find this open space the center of the village life. It goes by various
names—the square, the park, the green, the common, but in each
town it has served the same purpose—to be the center for those
interests on which the security of the town's future depends. Here

you find the church, the town hall, the school, the library, the hotel,

the better shops, the homes of the well-to-do and substantial
citizens.

If a foreigner were to ask on what foundations this country is
built you need only lead him to some New England village green.
In each building that fringes it he will read his answer—the
church that represents the people's dependence on God ; the town

hall that epitomizes the manner in which they govern themselves;

the school that is training future generations of citizens; the

library where education can be had for the reading; the hotel in
which strangers find hospitality; the shops in which trade is kept
alive; the better houses where the standards of American home
life are maintained.

THIS
sounds like a trip to Utopia, and would be were it not

for the fact that you still can find such towns and such village
greens and commons scattered up and down this land. But how

long you will find them depends upon the vision and local pride of
the citizens in each town. For the village green is passing. Take
a motor trip along the Atlantic seaboard and you will realize in
the towns you ride through that the character of the village green
as the center of the town's life is undergoing a change,—a change
that is not for the best.
It is natural that, as a town grows up to the stature of a city, its
interests become scattered. There are developed other and more
desirable sections for homes, other centers of municipal and mer
cantile endeavor. But this does not apply to the small village in

rural sections, and sadly enough, it is these small villages that are

gradually losing the character of their greens and commons.
Here, for example, is a tree-bordered common circled by wide

streets and enclosed by those homes and buildings we have just

mentioned. There is an air of age about this spot. Its trees, its

lawns, its buildings all epitomize tradition. They have a character
and an atmosphere that belong to the past. Into this dignity, into

this serenity plunged a blatant public garage. Now that garage can
be just as serviceable on a side street. Why was it allowed there?
For the simple reason that the town fathers have not had the. enter

prise and the vision to protect the character of their village green
with a zoning law. They have lacked the interest or the stamina
or the authority to forbid the erection of that garage. Equally
offensive are the gasoline filling stations on village greens. Often
their architecture —or lack of it—is wholly out of keeping with
the architecture of the other buildings.

IN
all parts of this country there is evident a tendency to depart
from old ways, to forget the original purpose and service of

our national foundations. Our statute books have become a dump
ing ground for every kind of queer and uncouth law that may
enter the consciousness of a misled legislator. The Constitution
has been so amended that we are more intent on enforcing the
amendments than on carrying out the spirit and letter of the

original document. The excuse and justification given for this
sort of thing is that we must progress.
In the name of Progress many lamentable evils are being per
petrated against the people and against those who will come along
in other generations. Only a few months ago, for example,
Central Park in New York City was threatened by those who, in
the name of Progress, would snatch some of its precious acreage
for a music and art center. This was prevented only by the
vigorous protest of citizens who appreciated the original purpose
of Central Park. Had New York forgotten this original purpose
every city in the land could have cited it as a precedent for usurping
its city park and common. Had the encroachment succeeded, it
doubtless would have been heralded as a step forward, as an act of
Progress, whereas it would have been a most lamentable step
backward. Whenever Progress is given as an excuse or as a justi
fication for a radical departure the wise man and the wise town sit
tight. The slogan of Progress is one of the most alluring that can
be used—and one of the most deceiving.
Progress is the excuse given for the changing of our village
greens. Progress has brought the automobile and the auto
mobile necessitated the public garage, which has protruded itself
on the serenity of the Colonial village common. True, Progress
has brought the motor car, and the motor car does require the

services of a garage, but this service should not be rendered at the
price of beauty of traditional character.
Those two—beauty and traditional character—are the elements
that have endeared the village green to people everywhere, and

they are the fundamental principles that should be considered

whenever, in the name of Progress or in any other name, an
attempt is made to intrude on the village green- Beauty of trees,
of lawns and shrubs and flowers, traditional character in architec
ture, these are the two factors which must be preserved.
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A MOORISH GARDEN IN CALIFORNIA

This garden could hardly be more at fwme on the
Mediterranean than it is in Hollywood, whereit finds
a settingasSpanishasSpain, and a climateand •vege
tation completelyin the mood of its Moorish proto

types. A cascadecarries a natural streamfrom the
hills beyondto the tile patternedfountain in thefore
ground. It belongsto the houseof Charles Sevier, Jr.
and was designed by Stiles O. Clements, architect
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HAWTHORNS FOR ORNAMENTAL PLANTING
Among the Representatives cf This Large Tree Family Are Many
That Meet Every Requirement of Hardiness and Permanent Beauty

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

NORTH
AMERICA

has of her trees and
shrubs made three contri

butions of tremendous im
port to the gardens of the
world. The first of these
is the group of shrubs, typi
fied by Azalea, Kalmia and
Vaccinium, and collective

ly grouped under the family
of Ericaceae, which are
valued for their foliage,
their blossoms, their orna

mental fruit, or for all
three. For more than a cen
tury these have been es

teemed in gardens, especially
those of Europe, where they
have won for themselves the
generic title of "American
Plants". The second con
tribution is that of Conif
ers, without which gardens
would be woefully incom
plete and would lack some

of their noblest ornaments,

great contribution is that o

multitudinous in variety and

value to northern gardens,

they do, flowers of snowy
abundance, and a wealth

Crataegusinducta is of thebushtype,valuable wherea low an,

spreadingeffect is desired. Its flowers are remarkably

The third
f Hawthorns,
of inestimable
producing, as

whiteness in

of brilliantly

colored fruits from summer until fall.
The Ericacca? and Conifers are every
where known and play a prominent part
in beautifying the gardens of Europe and
North America; the Hawthorns on the
contrary, strange to say, are just beginning

to win tardy recognition.
For those countries where
the winter climate is severe,

and especially for regions
where the soil is impreg
nated with lime, no other

group can furnish such a

variety of plants with con
spicuous flowers, handsome

fruits, and brilliant au
tumnal leaves.

Hawthorns form the
genus Crataegus and the

variety native of eastern
North America is amazing.

Sargent, in volume IV of
his Silva of North America,
published in 1892, admits

14 species of tree Haw
thorns; in his new Manual
of the Trees of North
America, issued in 1921,

there are enumerated 153

species. There are sceptics
who smile at the number of

species recorded from America, but the
problem may well be left for posterity to
decide. The one indisputable fact is that
the critical investigation of Crata'gus dur
ing the past twenty-five years has brought

{Continued on page 124)

d somewhat
large

Fruit as large
as a cherry and
bright crimson
in color ripens
in mid-October
on the branches
ofC. arkansana
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C. macracanthais spread
ing in type and has the
longest thorns. A hedge
of it is impenetrable

The Cockspur Thorns are
handsome and invaluable
for hedges.The oneshown
here is Crataegusgemmosa

The rigid, zigzag branchesof Crataegus punctata, Dotted Haw-
thorn, are clothed in snowy white during the blossoming season

In China they have long cul
tivated C. pinnatiflda because

of its large crimson fruits

Among American red-fruited
Hawthorns C. arnoldiana is the

first to ripen its crop of berries

from the Rocky Mountains
comesCrataegus rivularis, one

of the largest of our species

The handsomescarlet fruits of
C. rotundifolia follow strik
ingly white effective flowers
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COLOR WISDOM for the SMALL HOUSE
When Thoughtfully Chosen Colors Enter at one Door

All Drabness and Dulness Fly Out Through the Other

MAN
wants but little here below",

but one of his real needs is a dwell

ing place that can soothe, refresh and cheer

him. The skilful use of the three color
forces—blue, yellow and red—in his home
decoration can enfold daily living in the
mantle of harmony.
The drab house is usually a humble
house. Inside, sit the chairs, tables, desks,

beds and what not— the spoils of genera
tions-— things that follow people about.
Some of them may have charm, but many
of them haven't. Some of them have fur
niture friendliness and others emanate an

ugly wooden curse. No one has ever tried
to arrange them with thought for form or
unity. Each looks as if it would never fra
ternize with the one beside it. Here rooms

have just happened. Those who are re

sponsible for them have lived with the idea
that the approaches to art are the foes of
comfort. Behind this dreary inanimate

world stretch colorless walls, vague, but

sinister in their vagueness. Sunlight, or the

beneficent glow of night light, can do
nothing for them. The house is half dead.
Only color can restore its voice !
This article does not attempt to deal
with the problem of un furnishing, or fur
nishing a habitation. Its object is simply to

aid in the application of color to places that
have become colorless. When fresh and
revivifying color enters sordid, careless
rooms, much is bound to happen. In this
wonderful period of esthetics in home dec
oration, when good taste comes knocking
at nine doors out of ten, an invasion of
color is sure to work miracles. Discords
arise that have to be ended. Some glim
mering of a sense of beauty awakens and
cries out to be satisfied. Color kills stagna
tion. The owner of a drab house, who buys
three pots of paint of the three primary
colors, blue, yellow and red, has the equip
ment to start a new universe of his own.

THE little house forms about nine-tenths of the population of most cities
and towns. The first floor of the average
house usually contains an entrance hall, a

sitting room, dining room and kitchen. In
from three to five rooms millions of fam
ilies spend most of their days. Above the
living quarters are the rooms where one
third of a man's allotted years are passed
in rest. A man's house is his kingdom.
Here he grows, withers and dies. The
kingdom can be a place of beauty, however
humble. Nothing need stifle beauty. Color
is the soul of beauty.

WEYMER MILLS

The first steps to beauty lie in every
man's path and are common property. Any
man standing on any door-step where he

can face old mother nature, or even catch

glimpses of her trailing garments, can take
his first color lesson. Imagine a world

where earth, hills, mountains, water and
trees are all of one color and then open
one's eyes and look at color. Feel color.

Concentrate on each of the three primary
colors that control the whole color world.

Who can look into the blue of a cloudless
sky without being soothed by its engulfing
hue? Who can bask in the bright sunshine
of noon without feeling the hope in yel
low? Who can gaze at a field of poppies
without getting some of the stimulation of
red?

For the small house that has no room to
spare, and no spaces to take secondary
colors, the owner possessing the three pig
ments, blue, yellow and red, can evolve

simple harmonies. One secondary color,
green, is needed in every cheerful dwelling
place. Green made by the admixture of
blue, the hand-maiden of serenity, and yel
low, the current of sustaining life, makes
earth's most festive covering. An earth
where all green were banished would be a
scene of desolation. A home where green
has no part in its completement would be a

place that holds no thought of summer.
When winter lies outside the windows,
green must dwell inside the house to help
its occupants visualize coming joys. The
springtime resurrection of green means
more to the mind of man than any event
known to the color sense.

WHEN
the drab house is to be rejuve

nated its owner who has procured a

paint brush cannot apply his three primary
colors in hap-hazard fashion. First his
pigments must be carefully diluted with
white. The primary colors are strong forces
and he must be content to deal with them

gently. It must be kept in mind that blue
is a cold color and appears to recede from
the eye. Yellow appears to advance. Red
is a warm color and remains stationary as
to distance. At night-fall blue appears
lighter than it is

,

yellow slightly darker,
and red much darker. By artificial light,
blue becomes darker, yellow lighter, and
red more glowing.

Striving for a harmony of primary color
hues, one can make many charming color

arrangements. The two color schemes
that follow, one for a little house in a

warm climate, and the other for a little

house in a cold climate, have each been

tried out successfully. Two drab and hum
ble houses have been turned into delightful
abodes that are the wonder of their neigh
borhood. Should any reader of this color
message decide to follow it and do away
with dreary living quarters, he must re
member that not only backgrounds are to be

changed. Superfluous furniture must be sold
or given away and unnecessary appurten
ances in the way of pictures and gewgaws
are to be discarded, and useless objects, re

tained out of sentiment, or, for this or that
reason, receive banishment. The reign of
simplicity must begin with the arrival of
fresh paint. All necessary furniture must
be re-painted as suggested. Chairs are to be

re-covered in goodly inexpensive materials
of the colors stated. The little house in
primary colors is damaged b

y the retention
of mahogany, walnut or any natural or
varnished wood. Picture frames in gilt arc
not to be thought of. Outside the realms
of utility only growing plants and vases of
cut flowers can be used with impunity.

A COLOR CHART

For theLittle House in a Warm Climate

Hall Pale blue walls.
Pale yellow staircase.
Red staircaserail.

Living Room Medium yellow walls.
Furniture color of hall walls.
Furniture coverings medium
green, binding with narrow
redbraid.

Dining Room Pale greenwalls.
Furniture color of hall staircase.
Furniture coverings deeper yel
low, binding with a narrow
pale blue braid.

The bed-rooms are to have pale blue
walls throughout. The furniture, med.'um
green. The room with a sunny exposure is

to have deeper blue coverings. The room
without sun, pink or yellow coverings.

THE floors throughout the house are tobe stained a dark green. The kitchen,

if dark, is to be pale yellow—if light, a

medium shade of green.
Rag or hook rugs of any pleasing color
combinations can be used sparingly on the
floors.

A COLOR CHART

For a Little House in a Cold Climate

Hall Medium pink walls.
Dark greenstaircasecarpet.
Red Staircase.
Dark greenhall carpet.

{Continued on page 108)
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This sfring border,running
the length of the terrace
gardens, is in lilac, mauve
and dark furfle blended
into amber, apricot and
gold. The ground cover is
Phlox divaricata and myo-
sotis. The Tulips are
Apricot, Yellow Perfec
tion, Fawn, Faust, Vulcan,
Zulu and Rev. Ewbank. In
the hedge are pink and
white Dogwoods, Crab-
apples, Privet, Viburnum,
and Cherries

TULIP GARDEN

IN ITS

GLORY OF

SPRING COLOR 1

The White Garden is
bordered on each side the
central path with pale
primrose Tulips Ellen
Willmott and yellow Pan-
sies. Around the otherbeds
the white Tulips are La
Candeur and While Hawk
with white Pansies. The
Iris is White Knight
Lilium candidum is com
ing up among the Tulips
and clumps of white
Oriental Poppies and Gas
Plant showing

ON

THE PLACE OF

WALTER

DOUGLAS,

CHAUNCEY, N.Y.
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Through this garden (later to
be jilted with white) runs a
band of yellow Tulips and
golden Pansies. These begin
in the Topmost Garden, bind
ing all threegardens together
in the early spring when one
feels the need of a sunshiny
glow. The path leadsthrough
a still lower garden of blue
spring flowers into an old
orchard planted to Narcissi

Further down the Green Path
young hybrid French Lilacs
flaunt their plumes. Below
them the lavenders of Phlox
divaricata and Ewbank Tulips
are accented by the deep
purple of Tulipe Noire and
the gold of Yellow Perfection.
These are planted against a
background of native shrubs
and treeswhich grow hedge
like along the old farm walls
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The first flowers in this gar
den are Cottage Tulips and
Pansiesby the central path ami

at the entranceswhite Scilla

camfanulata. Against the
background of the Arborvitae
hedgetall Darwins will show
a little later. The beds are
bordered by white May-
flowering Tulips and the
Lilies, which will soon be a
band of tall white torches

The hillside terrace is banked
wi/h Iris, a dwarf pale blue,
thena dark purple Germanica,

followed by gray mauve
Japanese. In the beds in the
Oval Garden are borders of
blue and purple Pansies,

Grape Hyacinths, Scillas,

yellow Primroses, Mertensia,
and row upon row of Tulips.
Anchusa, Foxgloves and Del
phinium fill all the corners
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Certain places seem
to have been made
expressly for mir
rors, notably the
space above the
mantel. This fine
example of a Geor
gian mirror is from
Margery Sill Wick-

ware

DanaB.Merrill

MAGIC MIRRORS OF TODAY
Even Though the Looking Glass has Lost its Fairy Tale Properties

It is Still a Powerful Factor in the Decorative Scheme

IT would be hard to overrate the generosity of the mirror. It doubles our
space, converting a tiny room into some

thing approaching a palace, widening a

narrow passage into a spacious hall, or

lengthening it into an imposing vista. A
vase of flowers—and there are few effects
more charming —placed before a mirror
becomes a fairy-like forest of color, plants
or china are duplicated in the same delight
ful way. The Italians, who with the
French were the first to understand the

decorative value of mirrors, hung them on
the walls behind sconces filled with wax

candles, and created the illusion of a thous
and twinkling lights in a room that held
only fifty.
Other illusions, too, they created and
passed on to us, such as the illusion of the
mirrored door which was much loved in

France. Of necessity these doors were
made of small panels, held together at
the corners by rosettes—a fashion which
we often use today from choice, because
of its undisputed charm.
Both in Italy and in France mirrors
grew to be an important architectural fea
ture to be considered in the building of
houses, not merely hung upon the walls
after the rooms were finished. The bril
liant ballroom of Versailles, constructed
entirely of mirrors, was an achievement
that amazed and delighted the world.
To a room, if not to its owner, a mirror
is nearly always kind. In dark places it is
a veritable light-bringer, capturing and re

flecting every stray gleam, giving life and
movement to a hitherto dead surface.
A mirrorless room is a blind room, de
void of expression, unwelcoming, but the
moment the magic glass is introduced, the
walls open their eyes and appear to take an

intelligent interest in the things and peo
ple within their compass, while one's do
ings have a sympathetic though silent
audience.

C. \V. Ilartlnj

An unusual useof slendermirror panels
is a feature of this effectivefireplace in
the New York home of Ruby Ross

Goodnow

One of the most delightful ways of

using a mirror is in the long, narrow panel
between the windows, a favorite spot in

Regency days; when, perhaps, the cult of
the decorative mirror reached its zenith.
Today, a picture is often substituted with
disastrous results, since the square of light
on either side distracts the eye from the
comparatively dull surface of the space
between them. If the painting be removed
and a mirror fitted in from floor to ceiling,
with, perhaps a little flower-laden table
in front, one has at once a living picture
whose ever-shifting panorama gives gaiety
and movement to the room.

Certain places seem to have been ex

pressly made for mirrors, notably the space
above the mantelpiece, which is always the

center of interest in a room. Here, a
mirror commands the entire situation, re
flecting not only the small objects on the

shelf below, but also the general appear
ance of the room and the comings and
goings of its inhabitants. It may be built
in with a molding or framed and hung on

the wall.
Placed opposite the fireplace, a large
mirror has a particular charm in winter
time, when the leaping flames are reflected

and create the pleasant illusion of another
fire.

A delightful use of mirrors is to hang
them opposite the windows where they
will reflect all the flowers of the changing
seasons as they bloom outside, thus literally
"bringing the outdoors in."
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In small dark rooms and narrow halls a
mirror is not only a decorative note but a
practical asset as it widens the space and, by
catching and reflecting the light, gives
gaiety and interest to an interior that would
otherwise be lifeless. A dark narrow hall
in a city house can be made effective and
almost spacious looking if the walls are
finished with alternate painted panels and

mirrors. Or if this is not practical, light
and variety can be introduced by mirror

panels set into the front door or on either
side of the fireplace opening.

In France a mirror is
frequently an impor
tant architectural fea
ture. When usei in the
manner above it creates
the illusion of an ad
joining room seen
through a door opening

This long mirror
makes an effective
background for the
graceful sofa, and by
reflecting the other
side of the room gives
the impressionof space.
Ruby Ross Goodnovo

With plain satin curtains,
a valance and tie backs
made of mirrors are both
unusualand smart, Chapin,
Harper Gf Du/el

The garden above is

reflected in the magic
depthsof a large mirror
enclosedin lattices and
attachedto the wall of
a house at St. Cloud,
near Paris; thehomeof
Madame Tachard
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LINEN FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
An Outline of Linens, in Which the Domestic
Fabrics Find the Appreciation They Now Deserve

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

NO fabric is too fine or beautiful forAmerican mills to undertake. They
are now developing remarkable decorative

linens. One factor alone is discouraging
■— the unpatriotic habit of Americans, es
pecially decorators, of apportioning their
large expenditures for imported fabrics,
buying only the cheaper ones of domestic
make. Reverse this deliberately and the

word "imported" will soon stand for "in
ferior" instead of superior merchandise;
and salesmen will stop urging imported
goods, or American goods with the subter

fuge: "This is an imported design", when
the fabric is made in America and only the
design is imported. American fabrics de

serve to be sold upon their own merits.
Linen fabrics are usually part cotton,
often 20% or more. "Natural" linen
color is very dark tan or gray and lightens
to "half-bleached" and "bleached" or pure
white.

Plain linen weaves vary from trans
parent theatrical gauze to heavy monk's
cloth. Linen plainly and closely woven,
light or heavy weight, is obtainable in many
colors to match hand-blocked and striped
linens in combination for slip-covers, bind
ings, upholstery, cushions—especially for
porch and summer use, over-draperies,
lamp shades, and accessories. Plain, heavy
linen in dark or natural linen shades, of
thick yarn like soft twine, is printed, sten
ciled or embroidered for large hangings
for doorways and windows in country
houses, clubs, or where rough plaster re

quires such fabrics. Plain white linen
sheeting is heavier than for pillow cases
and both are now dyed by decorators to
harmonize with room colorings —orchid,
blue, pink and maise.
Armour. Small fancy patterns like
huck toweling; fancy striped Swiss awn
ing linens. Occasional small compartment
designs for upholstery, slip-covers and loose
cushions.

BELGIAN
LINEN" or "Belgian

stripes", in striped twill or herring
bone weave, natural linen color, striped
in cotton in white, red, green, blue or

yellow. Holds natural linen color better
than so-called "cotton Belgian linen".
Summer covering for furniture and dra
peries in city houses.

Blocks, Checks, French Squares,
machine or hand woven, for over-dra
peries, slip-covers, backing for French
tapestry and needlepoint chairs and antique
screens; combinations of rose and tan,

green and tan popular with decorators.

Brocatelle. Linen woven with silk
to give the bulky fold and antique, rough
effect desired in large hangings. Linen
appears either in the design or in the

ground.
Crash. Course, rough, close or open
weave, not only for dish towels but for
decorating —painting, stenciling and em
broidering; popular in very heavy weights;
often hand woven —as Russian or other
European crash. Used for hangings, couch
covers, pillows, table runners, lunch cloths
and accessories. "Art. linen" an abbrevia
tion of artificial linen, a cotton crash or
other weave.

DAMASK.
Named from figured silk

woven in Damascus; in one or more

colors, design and ground of different
weaves, like satin and twill. Table dam
asks are single or double. Double damasks

showing pattern reversed in weave on both

sides are— Irish, heaviest, withstands wear,
classic acanthus and other designs; Mora
vian, Czecho-Slovakian, coarse, often gray
in color, natural designs like cherries, etc. ;
Austrian; French, lighter, —single dam
asks of fine yarn, thin and sheer, all linen
or part cotton, with fancy delicate pat
terns; Belgian, small neat designs. Bolder

patterns used in Europe; fifteen grades.
Americans like small dainty patterns, and

napkins of lighter weight than table cloths.
Laundry difficulties have lessened use of
table cloths as of white bed spreads. Ob
long cloths for refectory tables in demand.
Lunch cloths and napkins are often woven
of white linen with designs in colors.
Decorators now have table linen dyed to
harmonize with the room coloring, even
in dark mahogany tone.
Decorative linen-and-silk damask is very
loosely woven to give appearance of age,
and folds like a worn soft table cloth; for
hangings, and upholstery where an oc
casional chair has little use; grounds of
strie satin, design linen; plain satins to
match in combination. Other damasks
are firmly woven of silk and linen in
stripes and figures combined, or of linen
only as in old fashioned slip-cover fabrics,
still used, in natural color with stripes in
blue, mauve, green, yellow, red or mul
berry.
Handwoven, Handloom, Homespun.

.Fabrics made by hand, usually more or
less rough; a growing craft in America.
Holland. Plain light weave, formerly
imported from Holland, usually glazed

for window shades; white, natural, buff,
dark green and blue. Used for hand
painting.
Madeira, Italian, and other imported
fancy linens are more or less elaborately
ornamented witli embroidery, lace insets,
and drawn work. Plainer linens in vogue.
Monk's Cloth or Basket Weave.
Several yarns plainly woven as one, giv
ing small block effect. Very heavy weights
liked for theatres, large buildings and
stores; wall coverings for picture galleries,
or rooms where rough effect is wanted.

Hangings, cushions and accessories.
Stripes. Effective colored satin stripes
with linen stripes in natural color give the

bulky fold desired in some hangings.
"Woven stripes" of linen, handwoven, are
the vogue with decorators for all-year slip
covers and hangings.
Theatrical Gauze. Light weight
loose weave, translucent, many colors; for
glass curtains, plain or embroidered in old

English designs in crewels.
Linens are printed, stenciled and painted.
They are printed by machine from metal
rollers, or from wooden blocks; hand
printed by a stenciling process; and hand-
block printed, the finest and most costly
mechanical method, which has the highest
art value, the pattern repeating at longer
intervals for large hangings. Every weight
and texture are used for decorating, but
hand-blocking is usually done on a closely
woven medium weight fabric. Very rough
heavy fabrics are stenciled, crash and
monk's cloth preferably; one known as
"hand-blocked on flax" being splendidly
effective. Early English embroidery, in
crewels, especially Jacobean, is in demand
for hangings and upholstery with rough
plaster and wood paneled walls. Designs
of many periods are available in pripted
linens for hangings, upholstery, slip-covers,
loose cushions, pillows, over-draperies and
valances. Holland is used for painted win
dow shades in Italian classic landscapes or
Chinese designs. English prints are in
favor. French prints in the modern style
have unusual colorings, as green and yellow
wheat sheaves on a tomato red ground;
light and dark blue heavy foliage with
clusters of red berries; a gray green ground
with groups of black stripes and lavender
flowers. American designs are most adapt
able for chair seats and backs, cut-
edge lambrequins, valances and hangings.
Printed on 32- or 50-inch linens they are

procurable in a week instead of two or

(Continued on page 134)
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF GOOD INTERIORS

Two features make
the fireplace end of
this living room a bit
unusual. One is the
use of tapestryabove
the mantel and, the
other is the graceful
arched window cut
into the wall between
two adjoining rooms

Plaster walls, mahog
any furniture and col
orful linen curtains
createa dining room
of much dignity.
Beyond is a break

fast room. Arthur
Hill, Charleston, W.
Va., owner; Dennison
& Hirons, architects
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M. K. Ilmvltt

In the library of the New
York residence of Mrs.
Charles Steele lite walls are
blue and l/ie curtains blue
greenmohair with a damask
design. The furniture is a
fine mixture of Italian,
English, and American pieces

A corner cf the sameroom
is devoted to a writing al
cove. Here is an interesting
group of furniture consist
ing of a Colonial secretary,
English console table and
Italian bergere. Elsie Cobb
Wilson was the decorator

The pictureat thetop of the
page opposite is of the din
ing room in the Neva York
home of Thomas Cochran.
Here walls are gray and
hangings green satin with
an Empire design,the furni
ture Empire and Directaire

An interesting color scheme
distinguishes the very liv
ablelibrary in thesamehouse.
The walls are blue green,
the hangings dull red dam
askand theslip coversglazed
chintzin harmonizing shades.
Elsie Cobb Wilson, decorator
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The design of this flat
silver—delicate beading,
graceful scrolls and an
urn motif was inspired
by the shapes and pat
terns of Wedgwood pot
tery. Silver from the
InternationalSilver Com
pany. Decorations by
Margery Sill Wickware

Very graceful is this Regencypattern
of sweepingscrolls, clustersof flow
ers and twining tendrils in relief.
Courtesy of the Towle Company

A VARIETY OF FLAT
SILVER

The silver above,becauseof its smart
simple design would be effective in
an early English or Colonial dining
room. From the Watson Company

The silver on the table is simple and
direct in design. It has a narrow
molding and an ornamental swag.
Courtesy of tin; Alvin Company
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For this table set •with
amber and blue Venetian
glass, fiat silver in a sim
ple classic design was
chosen. The chief orna
ment is a narrow bead
molding. Silver front
the International Silver
Company.Decorationsby
Margery Sill Wickware

The shape of thesehandles ivas inspired
by the curved tops of chairs and cabinets

of the William and Mary period. From
Rogers, hunt and Bowlen

The perfectly plain silver of our an
cestorswas smart becauseof its absolute
simplicity. With a graceful monogram
the silver below is quite as distinguished
as a more elaborate pattern. An inter
esting feature is the pointed handle. The

Tooele Company

The silver abovevjith its graceful Adam
pattern would be charming in an 18th
Century English dining room. From
Rogers, Lunt and Bowlen
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BUILDING IN WINTER
In Many Ways, Both as Regards Cost and Convenience,
this is an Ideal Season for House Construction

FREDERICK HOUSTON

IF you
are about to build consider the

seasons, and consider seriously the matter

of construction in winter. It is practicable.
For years many of our larger residences
have been completed during cold weather,

and the building of smaller houses can be
timed in a like way.
The high cost of even a modest home is
a constant agony today, yet in building

houses of moderate size, the majority of
people confine themselves to starting in the

spring and finishing during the summer,

when, owing to this seasonal concentration,
both labor and material are at their

maximum.

The year, with regard to the building
of smaller residences, resembles the day
of the New York subway. The subway
day has its suffocating jam during rush

hours, with intervening periods when the

cars are half filled. The summer jam in
house building is followed by slack months,
and non-employment of labor. The sub

way jam is hard to reduce, for working
hours have to synchronize with other work

ing hours and workers have to get home.
The summer jam in house building, how
ever, is partially remediable, for a portion
of this residential construction can be
carried over into the slack winter months

and the concentration on the summer season

eased up.
When late summer finishing is over, the
workmen in many building trades have

several months of idleness to face, not a
very satisfactory idleness, but one filled

with a daily search for work and a struggle
to make financial ends meet.

Though the wage rates fixed by the
unions are calculated to include compensa
tion for the enforced winter idleness, there
is still the excess or bonus as a further
provision for the unemployed days. As the
demand for labor develops during the
summer, wages mount continuously until

the rates fixed by the unions are left far
behind and the workman pulls off a very
considerable excess over his union standard.

WHILE
winter building does not

lower union wages, it nevertheless
permits the contractor to employ men with
out the bonus added on. The workman
benefits, however, for the condition which
he greatly desires is steady employment

throughout the winter, even at the mini

mum union wage.
The New York Building Congress has
prepared a seasonal labor chart which fur
nishes us with illuminating information

on the results of compressing construction
into the warmer months of the year. This
chart is based largely upon city conditions

where seasonal variation in building is far
less extreme than in suburban and country
districts, so our data understates the out of
town situation.

With the demand slackening during a
period of from one to two months in the
fall and later increasing through a like
period in the spring, the Building Congress
chart shows the following unemployment
conditions during winter.

Common Laborers from December 1st
to March 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 6j4 are idle.
Bricklayers and Masons from December
1st to April 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 6 are idle.
Carpenters from November 1st to

April 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 3 are idle.
Sheet Metal Workers and Roofers,
from January 1st to April 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 3 are idle.
Lathers and Plasterers from December
1st to March 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 4 are idle.
Plumbers from January 1st to April 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 5 are idle.
Steam Fitters from January 1st to
May 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 4 are idle.
Electricians from December 1st to
February 1st.

Out of every 10 men, 6 are idle.
Painters from December 1stto March 1st.
Out of every 10 men, 5 are idle.

CONSIDERING
the decline in the

demand for labor which for a month
or two precedes the above listed periods of
idleness, we find of the nine important
trades in residential building, six have
slackened with the arrival of late fall and
the remaining three trades have their idle
ness deferred for but a few weeks.
This means that as this excess labor be
comes available, the contractor is able to
build up his working force, at union rates,
and selected for ability.
During the summer months in order to
fill out the contractors small permanent
organization, anything with legs, arms and
a union card has to be taken on, and paid
the current wage, union rate, plus bonus.

During slack months the incompetent
workman can be fired from the job, and a
better man hired in his place. In summer
the incompetent worker has to be endured,

paid, and if his work is outstandingly poor,
the contractor has to make it good at the

prevailing high costs. In order to protect
himself, when figuring in the spring, the
contractor has to include a sufficient con

tingency to provide for the probability of
this incompetent labor.

An influential factor in securing the
best building for the money expended lies
in allowing the contractor ample time for
doing his work. Winter building can be
carried through eight months, from
October 1st to June 1st, while summer
construction generally runs through six
months, from April 1st to October 1st.
With excavation started in the early fall,
footings, and foundations following, then
outer walls of masonry or frame, which
ever it may be, carried up, with bearing
partitions and floor beams put in enroute,
frames and sashes installed, and the roof
put on, the house is sufficiently closed in
for any weather. All of this can be done
at a time when the various trades involved
are seriously slackening up and likewise be
fore the arrival of very cold weather which
in our northern states generally comes late
in December or early in January.
With the house under cover, non bear
ing partitions can be placed, the heating
system can be installed, and connected up
to temporary radiators, so that heat may be
had when needed, then the rough floors can
be laid, plumbing and heating and wiring
carried forward, walls and ceilings furred
and finally the lathing done, preparatory
to plastering.
Some plasterers prefer summer con
ditions, but many of the best find properly
adjusted artificial heat easier to cope with
than the uncertainties of summer weather,
with the possibility of periods of rain and
humidity, when plastering stubbornly stays
wet.

BY the time plastering has been reached,the heating system has gotten in good
work on the rough construction of walls,
floors and the like. With each coat of
plaster, the heating system can be brought
gradually into further service, with careful
attention given to temperature and venti
lation. Ample time can be allowed be
tween coats for plaster thoroughly to dry
out, and before the final or finish coat is
put on, all cracks can be filled up. With
the finish coat on, time for further and
full drying can be given before woodwork
and finished floors are put in.

{Continued on fage 108)
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III

Melicbor

Georgian,French
and Italian
sourceshavebeen
drawn upon for
thedesignof this
essentiallyAmer-
ican house, the
home of J.
MarshMatthews,
Baltimore, Md.

The L -shaped
plan affords an
interesting ar
rangement of
rooms and a
senseof long in
terior vistas not
usually encount
ered in a house

of this size

One of the loveliest details is this entrance
to the living room from the lawn: a side-
lighted doorway with a graceful, ellipti
cal balcony. Bayard Turnbull, architect

THREE PAGES

OF MODERATE-SIZE HOUSES

From Maryland and New York
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The view of the houseabove on the
opposite page shows the garden side
and the long, glass enclosedsun porch
which opensoff the living room

THE HOME OF MRS.

JEANNETTE R. GILLIES
FLUSHING, N. Y.

TREANOR & FATIO, Architects

Covered with hand rived shingles, the
house presentsthe texture as well as
thearchitecturalstyle of the old Dutch
housesin the neighborhood

The main doorway, with its fluted
pilastersand broken pediment,has all
the charm and dignity that lie in the
Colonial handling of the Doric order

Though the house is one of mod
eratesizethereis roominesson both

floors. The arrangement on the
serviceside is particularly splendid
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NEW ENGLISH COTTAGE FURNITURE
Simple Contours and Absence of Elaborate Ornament

Characterize the Pieces Now Made in Broadway, Worcestershire

HAROLD DONALDSON EBERLEIN

ONE
of the crying needs of the

present day is well-designed
furniture of simple character and
moderate price.
Persons of discriminating taste,
when for one reason or another
they deem it inexpedient to purchase
cither antiques or modern pieces
made in the well-known period
types, welcome furniture of fresh
and honest design, direct and just
in proportion, good in material and

workmanship, of a scale appropriate
for rooms of moderate size, and of
a price within command of limited
pocketbooks. And such furniture it
is possible to find, although it is

not usually found without search.

The Lygon Furniture now being
designed by Gordon Russell of
Broadway, in Worcestershire, ful
fills the qualifications just men
tioned. Mr. Russell has a thorough
knowledge of all the minute de
tails of furniture tradition, and,
what is more, an intense apprecia
tion of those details as well. But
he uses his intimate knowledge as

a storehouse of suggestion, and what
he draws thence he adapts with a

sensitive and well-balanced under

standing of the ends immediately
in view.

The chestaboveis of English oak with handlesof hand
forged brass. This pieceillustratesthe great decorative

value of light and shade

The materials chiefly employed
are oak and walnut with the occa

sional introduction of box, bog oak
and figured yew as embellishments

in the form of bandings, inlay and
pulls for drawers and doors.
Wrought brass and wrought iron
are used for the mounts, and these
mounts are as carefully designed as
the pieces of furniture to which
they are attached.

In the finish of the furniture it
is important to note that only a dull
wax gloss has been given, without

any previous oiling or staining, so
that the wood is not darkened but

retains its natural color. This
method of finishing, while impart
ing sufficient suavity to the surface,
eliminates the repulsive shine that

disfigures so much new furniture,
and allows the wood to mellow
naturally without obscuring its na
tive qualities. When oak, especially,
is treated in this way, it escapes the

unpleasant taffy color that varnishes
often give, and remains light
enough in hue to avoid the ob

jection, sometimes urged against
oak, that it appears dark, heavy and

gloomy.
There is no carving and no

(Continued on fage 116 J

The simple
straight-forward
lines of this side
board adapt it to
manytypesof dec
oration. It is wal
nut with yew and
ebony inlay
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A small dressingmirror of
walnut and yew has box
banding and drawer fulls

The simplicity of the
wrought iron mounts is
quite in keeping with the
sturdy lines of the oak
sideboard at the right

The cabinetat the left, now in the possessionof Lord Dunsany, is ma
hogany with veneer embellishment. The rectangular panels in the
doors and sidesare borderedwith a band of cross grained laburnum in
oysterpattern. The vesicain the panels is walnut with ebony bandings

I

Above is a very simple table and
small standing mirror of English
oak. The furniture on thesepages
was designed by Gordon Russell

An interesting bench and stool
in English oak with tops of in
terlaced hide carried through
the sideswith a crowsfoot pattern
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In addition to all its practical advantagesthis greenhousecarries sucharchitectural charm
that it servesthe double purpose of beautyand usefulness,and in the samehigh degree.

GeorgeS. Brewster, Brookville, L. I., owner; Alfred Hopkins, architect

GREENHOUSES and ARCHITECTURE
These Most Vital of Garden Structures Should be Designed and
Placed to Fit the Appearance and Scheme of the House and Grounds

T?VERY gardener would like to have
-I—' something to say about the seasons.
The greenhouse gives him his chance. It
vests in him a certain authority, by means

of which he adds a season here, a season
there, and stretches others out to suit his

convenience. It becomes the main-spring
of his garden. Its driving force and reserve
power keep things constantly in motion.

Like plumbing and central heating it was
once considered a luxury. Howsoever luxu

rious still, it is like them, now, a necessity.
And in just the way these features are
planned to be integral
parts of a building, so
the greenhouse should be

planned to be an integral

part of the house and gar
den scheme. If, when the
house is built or the gar
den made, the greenhouse
must remain a matter for
the future, then its place
should be settled upon, its

design determined. It
should be no more an

architectural afterthought
than the garage.
Though there are cer
tain obvious requirements
of construction which

greenhouses must follow
they are perfectly suscep
tible to an architectural

treatment that will bring
them into harmony with

RALPH PATTISON

their surroundings. There is no reason why
they should be out of key. The two green
houses shown on this page have submitted to

architecture without any sacrifice of effi
ciency. Instead of being utterly distinct
notes in their gardens— gardens whose
whole arrangement, style and design follow
the spirit of the house, they fit into their
settings without the slightest feeling of
strangeness.
When the greenhouse is attached to the
house itself it is even more important that
it should become as much as possible a part

of the building. It should be placed so that
its lines and mass will have some pleasing
relation to the house, and not be a sort of
casual appendage. Naturally, it will have
to be placed in the proper exposure, where

it will catch direct sunlight through the
greater part of the day. This is not a diffi
cult problem when the attached greenhouse
runs out like a gable from an end of the
house. In such a position it receives sun
light from three sides, and, furthermore, in
such a position, being in effect a wing of
the house, it is quite apt to fall gracefully

into the architectural
scheme. The problem is
generally more difficult

when the greenhouse takes
the form of a lean-to.
Here the greenhouse lies
close to the house, and skill
is required to make it

seem an unawkward addi

tion and yet place it where
it will receive the expos
ure it requires. Roughly

speaking, the lean-to type
is most easily adjusted to
a house designed on in

formal lines in the

(Continued on page 132)

In the garden of James
ParmeI lee, Washington,
D. C. the greenhousehas
beendesignedto share the
loveliness of its situation.
Charles A. Piatt, architect
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SOME ASPECTS OF GAS COOKERY
In Which the Matters of Heat Regulation and

Equipment are Considered as Culinary Ingredients

ETHEL R. PEYSER

BANISH
immediately from your mind

the idea that gas cookery lacks style,

that it is not being used as much as hereto
fore and that its young sister, electricity,
has made gas cookery take a back seat!

The fact is that there is in use today three
times as much gas as there was twenty years

ago; and double the amount of that used
ten years ago; and forty-five million peo
ple use gas for cooking their meals; and
there are some 70,000 miles of gas mains
in the United States! So gas Main Street
is the longest main street on record!

This article will not describe gas ranges,
except as their parts come up in the dis

cussion of cookery. Neither will this
article give recipes, but it will, however,

try to give you a few ways to get the best
results out of your gas cookery and your
gas ranges.
The ancient hit or miss methods of cook

ing are passing from the earth. The pop
ping of one's head into the oven, imperiling
one's hands and head, to push in or pull out

pieces of paper to see if they are sufficiently
singed for the good baking of the cake, is a
well lost adventurous feat! Today there
are heat and gas regulators which have

banished for you the uncertainties of cook
ing by gas, so that you can preserve your
front hair from oven roastings.

THE heat regulators with varying attractive trade names come with most

of the new stoves, so that if you are tired
of guessing and tired of spoiling expensive
ingredients, you can put an end to it by
the use of these new ranges which treat
time and heat simply as two more in

gredients. Their function is not to tell
the temperature of the oven but it is to

keep the oven at a certain temperature by

regulating the supply of gas. If the oven
is open, the regulator will speed up the

temperature a bit, when it closes it will
rest a bit, and so on.

For example should you wish to roast a

piece of beef you would set the regulator
at (say) 500 and go away and attend to

your business. At the end of the time, ac
cording to the chart and the weight of the
meat, you would come back again and the

meat would be cooked. In this way you
get the benefit of the fireless emancipation
and become not a serf, but a free-woman!

You can set an alarm clock if the food to
be cooked in the oven is to come out at

some set time, and then, if you are playing
the piano you will hear the bell and go in
to the kitchen and take out the roast.

When you first get a range with this

regulator on it
,

you may find, especially in

baking, that cooking according to the

temperature and time stated on the chart

(which comes with your stove) does not

give perfect results. Do not think that
the regulator is wrong. For many cooks'
cooking varies and no manufacturer can

make a chart to fit every cooks variable use

of liquid and sugar. So the next time just
adjust the regulator up or down according
to your last cooking experience. It is the
regulator's elasticity that is so valuable. All
machinery must be tempered to the indi

vidual user and occasion. If this were not
possible machinery would soon pass out,

as too inelastic for human use! Fancy the
automobile whose paces could not be tem

pered to meet the up grades of the most
capricious country side ! So do these regu
lators meet the moods of the most capri
cious bakers and roasters and they are

legion.
The oven regulator is quite a marvelous
thing, for you can be sure, whether the gas
supply is regular or irregular, that the regu
lator will keep the oven at the temperature
designated on the degree to which you have

moved the dial.

Now there are ranges which cook on re
tained heat and are similar to fine fireless

ovens. Furthermore, the regulator itself
gives you a fireless comfort.

THEN
there are ranges today on which

you can cook over the burner, fire-

lessly! That is you can cook on retained
heat over the burner as well as in the oven.
This is a real advance in gas cookery and
worthy of trial.
Another interesting little improvement
on gas ranges is the rack that slides easily,
so that dishes may be removed from the
oven with less danger to the fingers. The
sanitary door is another thing too which is

of cast iron construction and being enam
eled on both sides is easily washed and re

moved from the stove itself. These are
not aids to cooking, but show the trend of
the ideas and ideals of the modern range
maker, whose aim is to make gas cookery
as nearly perfect as possible, in and out of
the oven.

There are three ways of cooking b
y

gas: By guess-work, which is the old and

to be abandoned way, b
y

regulator and b
y

thermometer.

Now if you prefer the thermometer, we
would suggest that you get a high grade
thermometer that is not attached to the

oven door, because they get out of order
more swiftly than the one that is not rooted
on a moving and banging back ground.
The cheap thermometer is fickle and is

even more of a wastrel than a fickle man or
woman !

It has been my lot to see kitchens
equipped with the most modern of modern
gas ranges and to witness in them the most

antediluvian methods of cookery. This a
l

ways eventuates in the lady of the house
saying, "I cannot stand the new fangled
stoves, gas is more expensive every year!"
The fact is

,

that gas is less expensive

b
y

eight or nine times, than it was in our

grandmother's day and, besides, the ranges
are so built, that with the use of a little
common sense, you can make your gas ex

penditure less than any expenditure in the
house.

Gas is really very inexpensive; 7,000,000
American families, who cook b

y it know
this, if they use it well.
Do not use gas or any other fuel unless
you know something about its needs and

characteristics. If you do you are but run
ning yourself into needless trouble and ex

pense. This can be said in the use of any
fuel.

THE most important things, of course,in the gas range are the gas supply and
the range itself, which acts as the medium
through which gas works. So the first

thing to do is to get a gas range that is suit
able to cook for your own family; one that
appeals to you from inquiry and others'
experience as an able range; one that is

made b
y a manufacturer of stability.

Whenever possible order it from your gas
company so that you will get the service, or
nearly all the service, that you need. For
the gas company that serves you will serve
itself, and the gas companies are becoming
benign helpers instead of glowering corpo
rations who want only to sell, sell, sell.
Now that you have bought the range,
you must place it on a level floor. The
cooking surface of your range should be
about 38 inches high to avoid back break

ing exercise while cooking. Whether you
get the smooth top range (this looks like
the coal stove top and gives you a large
warming surface and no inconvenience
from dropped foods and tilting utensils),
the spider top, or the semi-top is entirely
up to your own inclination.
But you must become a culinary color
atura, for whether you, after installing the

{Continued on page 118)
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MAKING LOG CABIN FURNITURE

For Appropriateness, Harmony and Comfort, Build Your Tables,
Chairs and Accessories Out of Materials Cut in the Woods

DARRAGH ALDRICH

THE man who builds a logcabin and then thinks his

wilderness home is completed,

is the sort of person who would

try to tell a joke and leave the

point out. Having a roof,
walls and a fireplace, let us not
therewith be content—al
though it is a good start.

There is a great temptation
to approach the discussion of
log cabin furniture by a series
of don'ts. However, psycho
analysis warns us of the dan

gers of inhibitions, so we shall
let fly only one rather large and

comprehensive don't: "DON'T
ship to your new cabin the

junked contents of your attic
and store room in town." You
want a wilderness home—an
abode of the primitive —not an Asylum for
Aged and Infirm Furniture.

When we built our pio
neer home on the North
Shore of Lake Superior,
there were many guesses

among the curious natives as

to what sort of furniture
"city people" were going to
have. Our neighbors —bless
'em! — trekked in with their
mail order catalogs of allur

ing bargains. When we
thanked them but "regretted

exceedingly", they began to

have doubts of our financial

BP^1P»Ml •■P^1**
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The furniture
Ingenuity plus

of a log cabin should carry the spirit of the woods,

appreciation can fashion it out of the nearby timber

standing. There was only one
reason in the world, in their
eyes, for not only eschewing
knock-down catalog houses and

ready made mill work, but re
fusing to become interested in
furniture that "you don't have
to pay all down on right away".
There was one brass bed in
the neighborhood, and people
called to see it. It had been
bought by the careful savings
of a lad who had worked at all
sorts of odd jobs— hiding away
his earnings where not even a
bank could get hold of it—
until he had enough for this
investment. And it must be
granted that it would be hard
to find any article of furniture
which has given its owner more

pleasure than that extremely large, ex

tremely shiny and extremely robust-looking
brass bed. Grief stalked at
his heels when he heard it
rumored that the city peo

ple would probably have a

larger and shinier one. How
ever, we soon put him at his
ease by asking his help in

scouring the woods for fit
saplings for a four poster.
Let us exclude at once the
log cabin owner who has the

taste and means to select his

rustic furniture from some
one of the many excellent

A candle sconce An augur, saw, hammer and The seatof the chair is formed by a log Another type of table and Plenty of variety is
whosebaseis a dried good knife are the only tools split and planed smooth on one side. chair, their flat surfaces possible in the fttn-
sectionof treefungus needed to build this table The legs are setin bored holes made from milled boards gus candle sconces
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Prettily grained
wood forms a
good background
panel for a sconce

A second fungus
may beaddedasa
decoration at l/ie
top of the panel

Comfort no less than appropriate
ness characterizes the furniture of
the cabin. No article of convenience
or practical usefulnessneedbeomitted

handicraft shops where they really know
how to design and build tilings sturdily fit.

This article is intended to be helpful to
him who prefers to do things with his own

little hatchet.

Those who wish their wilderness home

to evince a complete return to the primitive
are likely to fall into one of three classes
—ruling out the attic-ransacker with his
van load of inebriated tables, disgorging
lounges, bamboo whatnots and whining
platform rockers.
First comes the crate, box and barrel -

stave chap, although, as a matter of fact,
there is a good deal of usable lumber in

Even a refectory table is possible
if the conveniencesof a sawmill
are available. A strip of dressed
board is setin all around asan apron

Frame; for the bed springs and
mattressesare made of any desired
height or width. Birch, either black
or white, is excellent for uprights

all of these. Chair seats and backs can
be made of crate boards, a fairly comfort
able chair out of a barrel cut down to fit
the anatomy, and cupboards out of boxes—
never forgetting to lay aside thin boards

for drawers, shelves, etc. However, the
boys in the lumber camps call this style of
doing things the "hay-wire-and-gunny-
sack" method—and so, unless your artistic
grasp and ability are confirmcdly no more
than this, work out of this class as rapidly
as possible.
The board, slab and edging workman
is the second degree. He at least gets over

(Continued on page 110)

The conventional table height is 30
inches,and that of the benchseat is
15 to 18 inches, depending upon
whether you plan to use a cushion
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This September
border holds the
tender hues of
an Autumn haze.
It is in the gar
den of Mrs. Wil
liam K. Wall-
bridge, Short
Hills, N. J.

Terrell

A DELICATELY COLORED SEPTEMBER GARDEN
A Variation from the Usual Autunm Array of Brilliant Colors
May be Made by the Use of Flesh Pinks and Soft Lavenders

ANTOINETTE PERRETT

ONE
of the fine delights of gardening

is contained in the wide variety of
color effects it is possible to obtain. It is
never necessary to follow any prescribed
custom. Every season offers so large a

selection that the choice lies always in the

gardener's hands. Though certain colors
predominate at certain seasons: whites and

pinks in Spring, Blues in June, yellows in
late Summer, and reds and oranges in Fall,

altogether different notes may set the key
at any time. The garden shown here has
been made a lovely exception to the general
rule. One usually sees September gardens
in red and gold, in scarlet and heliotrope,
in rose and purple, in lavender and bur

nished brown, so that the color scheme of
this garden: all white, flesh pink and

lavender, seems something of a revelation.
The principal flowers, the flowers that

gave body to the borders, were annual

Asters, Crego's Giant Pink Comet Asters,
that are not stiff or too full of bloom, as
Asters often are, but quite informal in
their habit of growth. Their flowers are
large, double, chrysanthemum-like blooms,

and a charming soft shell pink in color.

In among the Asters, and rising above
them, were the Gladioli, the lovely

Americas, also a soft shell pink and quite
orchid-like in their coloring and texture.

Both these flowers, especially when they
are used together, have a luxurious air, so

that the Eupatorium that was used with

them was not only a contrast to them in

coloring but had a softening effect. It
was lavender Eupatorium, of course, the
Eupatorium coclcstinum, that has flowers

so like the Ageratum and is one of the
very best lavender blue perennials, bloom

ing, as it does, from August until frost.
In back of the Asters and Gladioli
were the tall purple perennial Asters that

are always so exotic and precious looking
when they are used in gardens with back

ground shrubberies. In fact, the rarer the
background shrubbery, the deeper its ever

green massings, the more rare and lovely
the Asters seem. You would hardly sus
pect them of ever having been weeds in
the field.

In front of the Asters and Gladioli
were the African Daisies. They gave a
very unusual touch and were enchantinirly
effective. It was they that held the other
flowers together in a kinship such as I had
never seen before. They have very fine
pointed rays that are pure white on their

upper surface and a pale lavender on their
under sides. And this elusive lavender, so
like the blue of the Ageratum and Eupa
torium, but so strangely haunting on the
white petals, also makes up the center of
the Daisy and brings it into a shell pink
and lavender color scheme in a way that
brown and yellow centers never could.
And it is not only the color of its flowers
but the graceful branching of the bushes
and the very gray haze upon the foliage
that makes Arctotis so charming in itself
and such enchanting company for the more
solid Asters and the spikes of the Gladioli.
For such an altogether lovely plant, too,
it has the most engratiating ways. It is
very easily grown in the open ground, the
seeds germinating in an incredibly short
time, and it loves sunny spots.
How simple it sounds in the telling: a
September garden of Crego's Giant Asters,
the America Gladiolus, the lavender Eupa
torium, purple perennial Asters and white
African Daisies! It is all so luxurious in
its assembling that we take it quite for
granted, as we do perfect things, and never
give a thought to the taste and talent, the
care and knowledge, that is the very mak
ing of a garden such as this.
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WHAT MAKES A TREE FRUITFUL?
How and Why a Tree Bears Fruit, and

How Its Productivity May Be Increased

SAMUEL FRASER

PLANTS
and animals reach a certain

degree of development before they un
dertake to reproduce. We usually speak of
this as reaching maturity, but in both plants
and animals reproduction begins before the

individual reaches full stature or is fully
mature. The age at which it takes place
varies with the species and the individual.

Among plants, some take but 90 days from
planting to harvest. All our cereals— corn,
oats, wheat, rye, rice, barley, buckwheat, —
may be sown and the crop harvested in a

few months, and the ability to produce
seed has been developed to a relatively high

degree. These plants are grown primarily
for their seed. They have been under cul
tivation for a long time. In the distant
past, before history began, they were under

cultivation and from then to the present
day men have selected the plants which
were best adapted to their purpose. The
development in the past was slow. During
recent years it has been much more rapid

owing to a better knowledge of the laws
governing heredity.

TODAY
it is possible to order a

certain type of plant and if given in
dividual plants which possess the character

istics desired, to hybridize these and build

into the offspring the desirable features of
all parents. If it is a wheat plant, we must
have heavy yielding power. We need
bushels of wheat, but since wheat is used
for making bread and the ability to make

good bread depends upon the presence of
certain substances in the wheat kernel, these

must be present to a relatively high degree
in the new plant. The game is not simple,
because there are so many things to con

sider in a wheat plant. We do not eat the
straw but unless the straw is strong enough
to carry a big head at its upper extremity,
the plant will fall down and all our work
will be a failure. Some of the most in
genious work done in recent years has

been the breeding of wheat plants which
have strong stems. But that is a story in
itself.
With our tree fruits the problem is even
more complex than with wheat. It takes
so long to bring an apple tree into bearing

that a long life must be assured the plant
breeder in order that he may see the work

of his hands and mind. In some of our
agricultural experiment stations a corps of
workers is being put on these problems.

With the continuity secured by having
several men on the project, a good start has

been made and much will be accomplished.

Persistence and longevity are essentials in

success. Knowledge of the right path to
travel is equally important.
It may take ten years to bring an apple
tree into bearing and in some cases men

have had Spy apple orchards growing

twenty years before they fruited. Other
varieties such asWealthy bear fruit in three
or four years after planting. These are
the differences among varieties. It has
been observed for some times that varieties
which are tardy in coming into bearing in

one locality, may begin to bear in half the
time in another, so that before proceeding
far it became necessary to try to ascertain
what makes a tree fruitful.
Is there anything in the care, feeding,
location or environment which causes a

Spy apple tree to bear a barrel of apples
when seven years of age in one place and
not to bear until twenty years of age in
another? Trees and men are much alike.
Both are extremely complex aggregations
of a lot of cells and each cell is a living,
responsive entity. All must work together
harmoniously if the whole body is to
prosper. If certain cells get sick the whole
body may feel it

,

and if certain important
units of cells fail to function the organi
zation dies.

IN

the tree water is taken up b
y the roots,

passes through the trunk and is transpired

b
y the leaves. During hot weather the

passage of the water through the plant
tends to keep it cool. One of the problems
we do not understand fully is how the
water goes to the top of a tall tree. What
forces operate? We know that active, pul
sating cells exist throughout the length of
the plant, in and from the extremity of the

absorbing root to the transpiring leaf, and
that it is the pumping action of these cells
that gives rise to the phenomenon known

as the "movement of the sap". We know
that this pumping action goes on when

water is not being transpired b
y the leaves,

for in spring before the leaves appear we

tap the sugar maple and gather the sap to

make maple sugar. It goes on when there

is no pressure of soil moisture into the
roots, for in the soil itself a certain amount
of pressure exists which forces the soil
solution into the plant. In the plant we
have motion in these cells which is the dis

tinct reflex of nervous action. The plant

is much more like an animal than we have

thought and much will be learned about
animal life processes from a knowledge of
the processes of plant life. The trans

mission of motion from cell to cell is quite
distinct from the transfer of matter. These
are two processes, just as the passage of food
in the human body is one process and the

working of the nervous system is another,
both have a bearing upon each other but
are as distinct as respiration is from food
absorption, and incidentally plants breathe

just as men do.

It will be evident that in plants there are
many complex processes all going on har

moniously when the plant is enjoying
health. We know that if the water supply
fails the leaves wilt or they may fall off.
Some plants are equipped to thrive on very
little water, as Cacti. They have a leathery
skin which gives off very little.
Some of the food which plants require

is taken up b
y the roots—all the nitrates

and the materials which constitute the ash

when we burn a plant— are taken up by the
plants' roots from the soil moisture, and the
movement of these is through certain cells
in the inner bark. The movement of these
substances is independent of the water
movement. Water moves anywhere through
the tree. Each branch has its own roots.

Food taken up b
y the roots of one branch
feeds that branch only. If fertilizer is

applied to a tree it should be spread all over

the ground so that all the roots may get
some. Usually the spread of the roots is

at least three times the spread of the top of
the tree. It is waste of time to put a little
pile of manure round the trunk of the tree.
The tree is not fed b

y the trunk.

THE function of the trunk and thebranches is to hold the leaves, seeds

and fruits, and to furnish a connection be

tween them and their food supply in the

soil. The shorter the trunk the less lost
motion in the tree. Fruit trees with tall
trunks do not reach bearing age as early as

do those with short ones. It takes power
to force water through a tall trunk and
more power than through a short trunk,

and since we shall see that reproduction
does not begin until the plant has established

a certain reserve of material, the develop
ment of a high head on a tree merely defers
the day when the reserve will be ac
cumulated.

For economy, even from the plant's
standpoint alone, we should keep the leaves

and bearing branches as near the ground as

we can. The size the specimen may be
expected normally to reach must be con

sidered in the planting. The cost of

(Continued on page 106)
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The cur/aim above are
of c/mngeablesatinwhich
comes blue ami gold,
wine and gold and rose
andgold, SOinches,$5.50.
The black glass valance
decorated in gold is
$15.50 a running foot.
The linen gauze below
has an embroidered slip
design in blue, red and
green wool. It would
makeeffectivecurtains in
an English living room.
It is 36 inches, $6.25

Below is a charming
glazed chintz with a blue-
green ground and a de
sign of bunchesof prim
carnationsin blue, mauve
andfink, 25inches,$3.25.
The picture in the circle
below showsan excellent
material for covering
chair seats—a machine
madereproductionof old
needlepoint. The design
is in red, blue and green
ona tetedenegreground.
50 inches wide, $18.50

A PAGE OF NEW FALL FABRICS

FOR DECORATION
Semi-glazed chintz with a
Chinesepattern in blue-green,
tan, apricot and yellow on a
walnut colored ground, 31
inches, $3.75. Also comeson
blue, green and ecru grounds

(Below left) A newlinenwith
a decorativedesign commem
orating Lord Nelson's victo
ries. The ground is deep
brown and the pattern is blue,
greenand tan. 60 inches,$11

A heavy cotton rep, ideal

for chair coverings, has an
interesting small, diamond
pattern. In either blue or
mauve. 50 incheswide, $6.25

This glazed chintz would
make effective shades in a
sun room. The colors are
coral, blue, rose and cream.
28 incheswide, $4.65 a yd.
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For a refectory table coma
an effective natural colored
linen luncheonsetwith Ital-
embroidery and cut

work. Runner IS x 54 inches
and twelve tnats 12 x 13
inches. $40.50

The table cloth below is
hand madelace in a mellow
ecru tone. It has the soft
look of antiquelace. 36x36
inches,$16. 54 x 54 inches,
$35. Runner 18 x 36

LINENS
AND
LACES

T/ie table cloth below is
linen with hand drawn work
and needlepointmotifs. 36 x
36 inches, $25.50. 54 x 54,
$45.50. 54 x 72, $70.50.
54 x 90, $85.50

(Below) An effectiveluncheonsetof
unusual value has squares of hand
drawn work and comes in either
white or natural colored linen. The
setconsistsof a centerpiece,22 inches
square,six plate doilies and six glass
doilies. It may be purchased for

$15.75

•
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Very smart are the table cloth and
napkins below made of unbleached
damask, ecru in color, and orna
mented with a shaded monogram.
Cloth 2 x 2Y2 yards and one dozen
napkins 22 inchessquare. With three
letter monogram, laundered and

hemmed. $53

An unusually lovely linen
tea cloth has an elaborate
border of hand drawn
mosaic work. It is 36
inches square. With four
napkins to match. $29

This attractivefinger bowl
doily is of hand made

filet lace with a rose de
sign. It is 5yi inches in
diameter and reasonably
priced at $4.50 a dozen
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for SEPTEMBER

ROBERTWHEELWRIGHT
Head of the lately or
ganizedschoolof land
scapearchitectureat the
Univ. of Pennsylvania

RAREB. LOHMANN
In chargeof thedivision
of landscapegardening
at the University of
Illinois, at Urbana,Ill.

MONDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY

How sweet
yourgarden
smells.
Your musk
andCanter
burybells.
In this most
sweetsouth
wind.

KATnERINE
T. HICKSON

7. Theflow
er garden
shouldbegiven
aAralrlcan-up
fortheseason.
The walks
shouldbeprop
erlyedged,all
weed growth
and the old
stalksofplants
removedand
burned.This
will destroymany insect
larvae.

14.Before
the leaves
beginto fall,
lookthegarden
and grounds
over carefully
withaneyetochanges in
their arrange-
incn t. The
reasonforthis,
andhowtogo
aboutit, are
detailed on
anotherpagein
thisissue.

21.Where
heatedframes
arc available
forthem,there
area number
of cropsthat
canbestarted
at this time.Radishes,spin
ach, etc., or
someof the
coolerflowers
suchaaviolets
and pansics,
can be sown
in theframes.

28. Mush
roombedsmay
be startedin
the cellar at
thistime. Be
sure to get
freshdroppings
for this pur
pose,and by
all meansuse
new culture
spawn,which
isofhighquality and the
most depend
able.

I. Onions,
parsnips,spin
achandhardy
cropsof this
charactermay
besownin the
openwiththe
ideaofcarrying
themoverthe
winter. This
can be easily
donewith a
little protec-

salthayorsim
ilarmaterial.

3. Do not
neglectto sow
downwithrye
andcloverthe
vacantpatches
in thegarden.
Sowingscan
also be made
betweencorn,cabbageand
other crops
with the idea
of remaining
after thesecrops have
beengathered.

15. A great
dealofourso-
called winterlosses,especi
allywithever
greens,is the
resultof these
plantsbeingal
lowedto be
comebonedry
at this season
whentheyaredevelopinga
root syBtem
to carrythem
overwinter.

22.Chrysan
themumsand
other similar
plantsthatare
in budshould
be fed freely
with liquid
manuresofdif
ferent kinds.
Thisoperation,however,must
be discontin
uedassoonas
thebudsshow
colorandsigns
ofopening.

29.Attention
shouldbegiven
now to bulb
planting for
thisseason.If
not already
placed,orders
shouldbeBent
in Immediately
aaearlyplantingmeansbet
terresults.It
givesthebulb
a chanceto
form a rootsystem.

2. Pruneall
deciduoustrees
before the
leavesfall,asit
is mucheasier
thento deter
minewhatpart
o1thegrowth
is to be re
moved. Cut
the branchesclose, leaving
no stubs,anapaint the
wounds immediately.

g. Celery
should be
bankedwith
earthnow. It
isbestif thisis
attendedtofre
quently,asthe
soil should
neverbe al
lowedto work
itswayintothe
heart of the
plant.Holdthe
stalkstogether
whilebanking
them.

16.It might
I••■advisableto
builda firein
thegreenhouseoccasionally.
Cold nights
and hot days
areproductive
ofmildew.To
overcomethis
havethepipespaintedwitha
paste made
fromflowersofsulphur and
water.

23.It would
not be amiss
withlategrow
ingcropssuch
ascelery,ruta
baga,carrots,
Rarsnip andew Zealandspinach, or
othercropsstill
bearing,toap
ply frequent
dressings of
manureandoc
casionally ni
trateof

30 Do notneglectthecanefruits,if they
havenot alreadybeenat
tendedto. Go
overthemcare
fully,removing
theold canes
at theground
lineandtying
theyoung,vig
oroussnoots
intopositionto
agebystorms.

3. Melon
frames and
other garden
accessoriesthat
willnotbeusedagainthissea
sonshouldberepaired.paint
ed and putawayinwinter
storage.When
well caredfortheywill last
forseveralsea
sonsof actual
use.

10. Do notstop cutting
thegrassuntil
all growthhas
ceased.Failure
todothiswill
resultinalonggrowth,which,
when carried
overthewinter,
willturnbrown
in springand
behardtoera
dicate when
thelawnisput
inorder.

17. Do notneglectto getcuttingsof thebeddingplants
beforetheyaredestroyedby
frost.Thisappliesto chrys-
anthemum,
coleuB, etc.
Each variety
shouldbekept
separate, as
mixed colors
aredisappoint
ing.

24. Carnationsthatwereplanted out
may now beput in thegreenhouse.
The glass
should be
shadedslightly
for severaldays,or until
therootshaveagain become
active. Over
headspraying
ishelpful.

-1. Thelastsowingof peas
shouldbemade
theearlypart
of thismonth,usingonlythe
hard round-
seededtype,
whichis quick
and vigorous
in growth. If
the groundisdry,waterthe
drillswell be
foresowingthe
seed.

11.Ever-greens that
havebeencon
finedingrowth,
hedgesandva-
rious otherplantsthatareclipped fre
quentlyshould
begivenafinalclippingatthis
time. Do this
beforethefoliageturnson
the deciduous
plants.

18.Wiregrass,ryegrass
and ot herheavygrowing
grasses and
weeds grow
veryrapidlyat
this seasonof
theyear,and
if allowedto
overrunyour
garden they
willbeaserious
factorto con-
tendwithnext
spring.

35. Theor
chardthat is
notgrowingsa
tisfactorilycan
be improvedwonderfullyby
the sowingof
cover crops,
and subse-
quentlyturningthemunder
asdescribedon
anotherpage.
No orchard
should be
grownin sod.

5-Vegetables
shou1d be
startedin thegreenhouse
now for next
winter's use.Cauliflower,
lettuce andstring beans
shoulabesown
about every
three weeks.
Tomatoes
and Swiss
chardneedbut
onesowing.

12. This 13
oneofthebest
periodsof the
yearfor seedingdownnewlawns,therea
sonbeingthat
most weedgrowthis over
and thegrass
will get suf
ficientstarttocarryit safelythrough the
trialsofwinter
weather.

19. Just assoon as the
foliage turns
yellowon de
ciduousplants
it is safe to
start trans
planting; infact,theearlier
in thefall this
is attendedto
the better,as
the rootswill
takehold be
forecoldwea
ther.

26. Perma
nent pastures
forgrazingpur
posesshouldbe
sownat this
time. Bearin
mind that if
properly put
down,a good
pasture will
last for many
years.Donot
underanycir-
cumstanccplant Inferior
seed.

6. Ever-greensthatarcBeing transplanted now,
or havebeen
transplantedrecently,must
be kept we!I
watered. Although top
growthhasterminated,these
{ilantsare

mak-
ng considera
blerootgrowth
evennow.

13. Cold
framesthatcan
be protected
throughoutthe
winterBhould
be used forsowinghardy
vegetableslikecaDbageand
cauliflower
with the idea
of carrying
themoverandplanting
early in thespring.

peony
This is
month
flowergarden.If you

wantgoodre
sultsnextyear,
it will be ne
cessarytoover-haultheplantsnow, digging
uptheclumps
that are toolarge, cutting
themIntofourpiecesandre
setting.

27. It isnot
toolatetostart
a strawberry
bedfornextseason,if potted
filants
areused

or planting.
Use pistillate
andstaminate
types. Put in
plenty0/man
ureanda fair
amountofbone
mealtostimu-
pid
strong,rgrowth.

This calendarof the gardener'slabors is aitned as
a reminderfor undertakingail his tasks in season.
It is fitted to the latitudeof the Middle States,but
its serviceshould be availablefor the whole coun
try if it be rememberedthatfor everyone hundred
miles north or south there is a differenceof from
five to sevendays later or earlier in performing
operations. The dates are for an averageseason.

About forty schoolsand collegesin the United
Statesoffercoursesin onephaseor anotJterof land
scapearchitecture. Some, like tftatat Harvard,
providecompleteprofessionaltraining in all the
branchesof thesubject;others,like thatfor women,

atLowthorpc,specialiseonhorticultureandgarden
design. The sevenrepresentedby themenon the
Calendarpagethis monthcontaintheoldestschool
{thaiat Harvard) and theyoungestschool (thaiat

the University of Pennsylvania)

AUBREYTEALDI
A landscape architect
and the professor of
landscapedesignat the
Universityof Michigan

F. A. WATJCH

Professor of horticul
tureand landscapegar
dening at the Mass.
A gricultural College

■
, A

HENRY A. FROST
Director of the Cambridge
Schoolof DomesticArchitec
tureand LandscapeA rchitcc-
turc, Cambridge,Mass.

J. s. PRAY
Professorof landscapearchi
tectureat theHarvard School
of Landscape Architecture,
at Cambridge,Mass,

J. w. GREGG

Professorof landscapegardening
andfloriadture at theUniversity

of California
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(^Jhat out* of* door
^Jcravind for sweets

Summer, with its outdoor life, is the ideal time

for storing up surplus health and energy. And in
this good work Whitman's Chocolates play a pleasant

part.

The craving for chocolates after active sports is

best satisfied with Whitman's, the universal chocolates,

supplied at nearly all points where people gather in

summer-time.
Wherever you buy Whitman's you may rest

assured first of their purity and goodness, and second
that they are shipped direct from the makers. They

are never sold to jobbers or distributors. Be safe,

say—■

Chocolates
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The Ideal Furniture Polish

Cleans

Polishes
Protects

All In
One
Operation

JOHNSON'S
LIQUID WAX
JOHNSON'S

Liquid Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and protects —-
in one operation. It rejuvenates varnish and gives a delightful air
of immaculate cleanliness wherever used. Imparts a beautiful, glass-
like polish which will not gather dust and lint or show finger prints.
Johnson's Liquid Wax takes all the drudgery from dusting. Easy to
apply and polish.

For Beautiful Floors and Linoleum
Your Linoleum will last longer — look better and clean easier if you
polish it occasionally with Johnson's Liquid Wax. It brings out the
pattern and color— protects linoleum from wear—and imparts a beau
tiful, dry, dirt-repellent surface which washes off like a piece of glass.
Johnson's Liquid Wax is the ideal polish for all your floors. It will
make them beautiful —easy to care for—they won't be slippery — and
will not heel print.

$4.90 Floor Polishing Outfit-$3.50
This Offer Consists of

1— Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush . . . . S3. 50
(with Wax Applying Attachment)

1—Pint Johnson's Liquid Wax 75
for polishing linoleum, floors and furniture

1—Pint Johnson's Kleen Floor 40
for cleaning floors before waxing

1— Johnson Book on Home Beautifying . . . . .25
A saving of $1.40! $4.90

This Offer is Good at All Stores
This offer is pood at department, drug, grocery,
hardware and paint stores. If your dealer cannot
furnish this outfit, mail your order and $3.50
direct to us. See coupon below.

Ask for a FREE copy of the Johnson Book on
Home Beautifying at the best paint or hardware
stores in your neighborhood. Or mail us 10c to
cover postageand wrapping.

r-THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.40-
S.C.JOHNSON&SON,Dept.H.G.9,RACINE,WIS.

"ThaWoodFinishingAuthorities"
(CanadianFactory—Brantfordi
I amenrlo?lnK$3.50for whichptoausendme,postpaid,yourspecialJ1.90FloorFollshlngOutfit.
My DealerIf....
My Name
My Address
CityandState

J

PhctobyI.c\lck
The Airedale is a bit; fellow whoseadmirers
boastthat lie "can do anything any dog can
do, and thenwhip the other Jog"

A TERRIER FOR EVERY
ROBERT S. LEMMON

DAY

THE
Terriers, more than any other

class of dog, fit the tastes and
temperamentof the American people
and the exigenciesof American life.
Within their ranks is to be found a
wide range of color, size and general
appearance.None of them is too small
for practical, all-around conditions,or
too large to fit convenientlyinto either
the country or the city home. One
need not spend a fortune on their

daily food nor tickle their appetites
with fancy candy. They are real dogs,
self-respectingand respected,ruggedly
healthy and game to the core.
In loyalty, straightforwardness and
keenintelligencetheTerriers have few-
equals and no superiors. For many
generations they have been the close
companions and helpers of mankind,
an associationwhich has done much
(Continued on page 102)

Another large Terrier is the Kerry Blue, rather shaggy in
appearanceand blue-gray in color. Rare in this country,

but a splendid pal

It hasbeensaidthat theWire-haired Fox Terrier is no longer
a dog—he is an institution. Other namesfor him might be

Loyalty, Intelligence, Energy



CADI L L A
One quality which women deeply admire in the Cadillac is its
unrivalled capacity for remaining young. Q By that we mean
the astonishing Cadillac ability to remain mechanically fit,
smooth and quiet in operation, and consistently handsome
and fashionable long after other cars must be replaced. Q In'
cidentally, it is this enduring excellence which stamps the new

V-63 as the truly economical car and makes it the wise
. investment for people of moderate as well as unlimited means.

j&mL. ....

p ■>J
Stand&xd df th&Worlcl
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DANERSK
FURNITURE
Early American and 18th Century Furniture

in Maple, Mahogany, and Walnut

A bit ofourNewYorkSalesRooms,stowingIvesWing
Chairandovaltableof 1690.Americandesign.

PVERY dollar spent for fur-
niture beyond its mere util

ity value is spent for something
added because of design.
If the design or form is good,
then the money is well spent.
If the design is mongrel, and
fails to stand the test of criti
cism by those who understand
"correct" conventions in de
sign, then the money is worse
than wasted.

Danersk Furniture stands the
test of intelligent criticism not
only in design, but in its util
ity, comfort, and beauty of
finish. Therefore it embodies
the best possible values.

The original of the Ives Wing
Chair, shown at the top of the
page, recently sold at auction
for more than fourteen hundred
dollars. The Danersk repro
ductions sell for less than one-
seventh of that amount, and
yet they possess all the strength
and beauty of the original.

Whethera dining room of collected
piecesfromDuncanPhyfe.Heppclwhite,
andtheEnglish masters;a living room
of choicestwalnut with hereandthere
anearlierpieceof Curly Maple; or bed
roomfurnitureof quaintandinteresting
characterfrom the earliestexamplesof
Americanhandiwork— theyareall to
be found in our salesrooms in New
York, Chicago,andLos Angeles.

A pair of twoseatdavenports
flankinga fireplacegivescom"
fortandbalance,withoutbeing

overpowering.

The Americaninterpretationof the
QueenAnnedesignhas a subtlere
finementof line that recommendsit
for presentdayAmericanhomes.

TheMarlboroDiningGroupis a col
lection,eachpieceofwhichisbasedona
recognisedexampleofthebestAmerican
cabinetmakingof the iSthCentury.

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
38}MADISON AVE., NEW YORK
OppositeRitz-CarltonHotel

ChicagoSalesrooms,315MICHIGAN AVE., NORTH

Distributorfor SouthernCalifornia,1869West7th Street,Los Angeles
» »

Quizzical, gay, bright as a button, sturdy yet
small—that is theWestHighland White. One of
the best breeds Britain has produced

A TERRIER FOR EVERY DAY
(Continued from page 100)

to develop their braininess and gen
eral character. As a result there are
deeply ingrained in them the instincts
of devotion, trustworthiness, guard
ianship and courage in defense of
those whom they know. They are
splendidcompanionsfor young or old,
ideal watchdogs, excellent playmates
for children, humanly understanding
pals at all times.

Within the limits of presentspace
it is impossibleto picture every breed
of Terrier or say more than a few
words about each. The dozen which
are shown, however, are leadersin the
class.More detailedinformation about
them, or about others which are not
included here, will be gladly supplied
by the Dog Mart of House &
Garden.

To own a Scottish-
Terrier is to discard
all otherdogs.Amaz
ing power in small
compass,backed by
true Highland fire,
devotionand unique
•wisdom

The old Manchester
or Black-and-tan is
coming back into
deservedpopularity.
He is known (and
rightly) as the"gen
tleman's terrier"

The English Bull-
terrier combine;
steelymusclesand a
big heart under a
coat of satiny•white.
If you want a real
"he-dog," look him

up

J
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Guests have learned to expect so much
—

In the drawing rooms of New York and other metropolitan
centers guests have learned to expect great music played by
famous artists. Today, all over America, enraptured listeners
hear those same artists play through the Ampico.

The Ampico places boundless resources at the modern host's
command. For in the Ampico are combined a beautiful piano,
a miraculous device that transports great artists to your draw

ing room, and an inexhaustible store of music.

At the turn of a lever your Ampico will spring into life
under the touch of Rachmaninoff, of Rosenthal — or of any
one of hundreds of world 'famous pianists. The great man will
be playing for you as truly as if he were there before your
eyes. An Ampico recording of an artist's play
ing differs from his concert playing only in the

fact that the artist is not visibly, physically

present. Here is a modern miracle that is past
belief—until you have heard the Ampico!

Perhaps your guests may include an accom-

plished pianist, who will consent to play for
you. The moment his fingers touch the key
board he will feel a keen delight in the piano's
action, in its tone. For the Ampico is, first of
all, a fine piano, intact for playing by hand.

No detail of its construction is altered. When
the ingenious device within the piano case is
not in use it does not touch the strings or
even the keys.

A fewof thehundredsof
famousartists

theAmpicobringstoyou

TERESACARRENO
GEORGECOPELAND
ERNO DOHNANYI
ETHELLEGINSKA
MISCHALEVITZKI
JOSEFLHEVINNE
SERCEIRACHMANINOFF
MORIZROSENTHAL
ARTHURRUBINSTEIN
GERMAINESCHNITZER
E.ROBERTSCHMITZ
FANNY BLOOMFIELDZEISLER

The Ampico may be had only in pianos bearing these names

of enviable fame— names which for generations have stood for

instruments of quality : Knabe ; Chickering ; Fischer ; Marshall

6s?Wendell; Haines Bros.; Franklin ; and, in Canada, the Willis

also. Note that the Knabe and the Chickering are two of the

four great pianos in general use on the American concert stage.

Exchange your piano for an Ampico

Your present piano will entitle you to an allowance in buying
an Ampico. The dealer will also be glad to arrange convenient
terms of payment that will make it possible for you to secure

an Ampico without any delay. Foot power models, $795.
Electric models, uprights $985to $1800,grands

$1975 to $5000
—with freight added.

Hear the Ampico !

Ifyou have not yet heard the Ampico, you must
do so at your first opportunity. Any dealer
who sells any of the pianos mentioned above
will be glad to have you hear the Ampico
at his store.

If you are not near a store where the
Ampico is sold, or if you want to know
more about the Ampico before hearing it

,

write to the address below. You will receive

a booklet descriptive of the Ampico and in-
formation as to where you may hear it.
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^Jfve G7feirfoon\,
How frequently do we find in wills such clauses
as: "I bequeath my Mahogany four-poster bed,
originally the property of my great grandfather,"
or "I bequeath my Mahogany high-boy, given to
me by my mother." Why do we so often find

pieces of Mahogany furniture made the subjects

of special bequests when other belongings, of
far greater pecuniary value, are covered by a

general provision of the will ? Undoubtedly
sentiment and a natural desire to bequeath spe

cifically, one's most cherished possessions.

Every well-made piece of modern Genuine Ma

hogany furniture is a potential heirloom, pro
vided it has been given a simple, transparent finish

which allows its beauty to develop naturally.

The purchaser of mahogany furniture should in

quire particularly about the finish which has been

given to the wood.

Ask for and insist on Genuine Mahogany

A postalrequestwill bringourBooks

"HISTORIC MAHOGANY"

"STATELY MAHOGANY"

interesting—instructive—complimentary

MAHOGANYASSOCIATION.Inc.
1133Broadway NewYork

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS

A l/tird loto-
to-the-ground
rough coated
Terrier is the
Cairn, smaller
even than the
West High
lander. You
just can'thelp
loving him on
sight

A TERRIER FOR EVERY DAY
(Continued from page 102)

And then there's the
Sealyham,a true Ter
rier of the "cloddy"
type. He holds his
place in dog-lovers'
esteemby sheer all-
around merit

Naturally enough, the
Irish Terrier is sandy-
red haired and pre
pared for anything.
Also naturally, his
brain is teen and re
sourceful

The Boston Terrier,
oftenwrongly called
Boston Bull, is a
true American pro
duct. He is trim,
compactand a thor
ough gentleman

Last but far from
least is the Smooth-
coated Fox Terrier.
To all practical in
tentshe is the short-
haired counterpart
of the Wire



The Car Men Are Waiting For
No greater tribute can be paid to a motor
car than this— that men will wait weeks
and even months to get one.

With all this company's experience in

judging motor car markets it had no idea

that the demand for the Packard Eight

would be as great as it has proved to be.

There has never been a day during the

PackardEightandPackardSix bothfurnishedin tenbod:
paymentplan makespossibletheimmediateenjoyment

past year when men were not waiting for
their Packard Eights.

And today, despite the fact that months
ago production was increased over the

original estimate, men are still waiting for
their cars.

Remember —you never see people lined
up in front of the ticket window of a
poor show.

types,openandenclosed.Packard'sextremelyliberaltime-
>fPackard—purchasingout of incomeinsteadof capital.
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BERKEY & GAY
FURNITURE

" ThePendleton"—adir.ingsuiteinchoicema-
hoxanydelightfullyexpressiveofa late'XVllI
centurystyleasinterpretedbyDuncanPhyfe

Entertaining Your Quests
That inimitable poise which marks you as
the successful hostess —how much it de
pends on a correctly appointed dining room !
With proud assurance, you usher in even
your most critical guests, when your dining
suite is a Berkey & Gay creation. Its dis
tinguishing quality is at once expressive of
that perfect taste and correctness so insep
arable from true hospitality.

This Shop Mark
is inwt in everyBerkey&Gayproduction.Il isthecus
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuyingandhisprideeverafter

Berkey& Qay Bedroomand Dining Room
Suitesare availableat pricesrangingfrom

$350 to$5,000

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

New York WholesaleShowroom:115West 40th Street
(Admittancebyletterfromyourmerchantordecorator)

WHAT MAKES A TREE FRUITFUL
(Continued from page 95)

spraying, dusting, thinning and har
vesting our fruit treesis forcing us to
restrict their size.The opportunity for
skill lies in maintaining the tree in
such condition that the fruiting wood
is maintainedas near the trunk aspos
sible and that it shall not be only at
the extremities of certain bare poles,
technically termed branches.
Why does a young tree not bear
fruit? Occasionally it does.Sometimes
we see yearling trees in the nursery
row setting fruit buds and blossoms,
but this is not frequent. Usually there
is no reserve of starch in such trees.
There is no place to put it

,

even if the
plant had time to make it. The ratio
of the nitrogen content of the tree to
the carbohydrates is high. In the case
of a rapidly growing tree, on rich
soil, one which is making a lot of
growth and no fruit buds, the same
thing is true. There is an excessof
nitrogen in its make-up. In a young
growing tree this is satisfactory. We
want growth. However, most of us
want treesto go into fruiting as soon
as possible and if this is desired do
not prune the young tree. Leave it

alone. Let it store all the carbohy
drates it can and give it a place to put
them. We may have to train the tree

a little. This is bestdoneby removing
a bud when it starts where it is not
wanted, rather than by cutting it out
after it has developed,but if not seen
until too late, perhapsthe branch may
bebettertied into a suitableshapeand
place rather than be cut out. Pruning
young treesdelays bearing. The rea
son for delayedbearing of many trees

is that they have been overpruned.
High headedtreesare high headedbe
causetheir lower brancheshave been
cut off. They are necessarilytardy in
fruiting. Such treesmay take twenty
years to get into fruiting.

POORTREE DIETS

The other extremefrom the young
treeor thetree locatedon too rich soil

is the old tree which is making little
wood growth, which sets a wealth of
blossomseach year, but has not suffi
cient vitality to setmany fruits. It is

suffering from nitrogen starvation. It

has, relatively speaking, an excessive
percentageof carbohydrates,—starches,
celluloseand others in its make-up. A
timely application of nitrate of soda,
sulphate of ammonia, dried blood or
manure, anything which will furnish
nitrogen will often work wonders
with suchtrees.Trees which are grow
ing in sodwill usually be benefitedby
nitrogenous fertilizers. In somecases
the blossomsmay be so weak that it

is wise to make an application of
nitrate of soda just as the leavesare
breaking, so that it will be in the tree
making itself felt as the tree is in
bloom. Nitrate of soda is quickly
available; if moisture is present it

may show in thesapof thebark of the
tree 24 hoursafter it hasbeenapplied.
The nitrate will tend to stimulate
vegetativegrowth, thedevelopmentof
shoots and leaves. This also may be
encouragedby giving the tree a gen
eral pruning, going over it carefully
and breaking off half the fruit spurs,
thus throwing more vigor into those
remaining. Pruning must always be
done for a purpose.

A safe rule to follow in pruning is

— if you do not know what you hope
to accomplishand why you are prun
ing, leave the treealone. Much dam
age is done—damage which takes
years,sometimesten years to repair—
by so-calledprunersand their pruning.
They lack vision and the trees perish
or worse still just exist. When train
ing a young tree remember it is like a
child or a colt, it develops according
to its years, the head of the young
child and theyoung colt is abnormally
large, out of proportion, but the body
balancesup in time. In the sameway
the young treemay grow up tall, like
a pole, and you may want a wide
spreading tree. Give it time; the best
way to spread it may be to let it bear

a crop as soon as it will and this will
openthe treeand, in thecaseof pears,
which are tardy in coming into bear
ing, somehave stimulated the forma
tion of fruit buds by tying the ends
of the limbs to stakesor bending them
outward and tying theendsto the base
of the trunk. A bent curved branch
exposed to the light in this way is

more fruitful than an upright switch
that is crowding with others for light.
The pruning of the old tree is for one
purpose—to force new growth, new
wood upon which to build strong
fruit spurs.

THE NICETIES OF PRUNING

There is a happy medium between
theseextremes—a place where the tree

is receiving enoughnitrogen from the
soil and has sufficient foliage so that

it manufacturesenough carbohydrates
to enable it to make fruit buds, and,
the tips of the branchesmake enough
wood growth so that each branch is

able to develop fully the fruits set
thereon. Once the grower gets a tree

in this condition it is a nice piece of
work to maintain everything in adjust
ment. With such treesas the cherrv,
plum, apple and otherswe believe that
the bearing tree should make at least

1 2 inches of new growth on its ter
minals, with perhaps20 incheson the
endsof the leading branches,that the
branchesshould each have their own
sphereof influencein the tree and not
crowd, so that fruiting wood is main
tainedclear into the centerof the tree.
Fruit buds will not form unless they
receiveample light, and in themature
treepruning may again be resortedto
for a purpose. Apply this testto know
whether or not to prune. The sun
must reach all parts of the tree some
time in the day. If it does not, plan
to let it. Frequently this doesnot mean
taking out big branches,especially if

the tree was properly directed while
young. It meansthinning out certain
small branchesto let in sunlight. If

a shoot here grows upright, as if it

were going to grow right through the
tree, take it off, and do it while it is

small. If one limb shadesanother, we
usually savethe lower one, depending
somewhaton the variety of tree. If it

is a spreadinggrower and comesto the
ground easily, as Rhode Island Green
ing Apple does,we might remove the
lower limb if very low. There may
be another reason for pruning the
mature tree and that is to restrict size.
A tree may be maintained full of
(Continued on page 108 J
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FIFTH AVENUE ■CORNER 48th STREET •NEW YORK

TheChildren OF THESun " 'There was once were magical givers of life and inspiration,
a race called the Children ofthe Sun (according Today our knowledge ofthephysicalproper-
to an English scientisl) who loved gems and ties of gems is more scientific. But beautiful and

pearls andprecious metals beyond 'all'things else, precious jewels, collected from the ends of the

This folk believed that beautiful, earth and the depths of the sea, as ever, make
rare things of glint and color and sheen their fascinating appeal to the imagination.
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PendantS-975

Individuality in dining-room fixtures
The unusual, coupled with practicability and durability, is
achieved in this new type of dining-room fixture. The shades
of a new material — Fabrikon — are hand decorated, permanent
and imperishable; soft and colorful under illumination, and
possessing a daylight value that adds greatly to the room fur
nishings. Side wall sconces to match the pendant either in
polychrome gold or silver.

Small illustrations illustrate the side fixtures with double
or single lights fitted with shades or shields as desired.
Tear-drop prisms both on the main and side fixtures add a
pleasing color note. The polychrome gold bears the amber
prism, and the silver fixture the turquoise.

Every Handel Lamp and fixture is stamped with the Handel
name. Ask your lamp or fixture dealer or write us for further
information.

THE HANDEL COMPANY, MERIDEN, CONN.

HANDE
jtamps {fjiixtures

S-976 S-978

BUILDING IN WINTER
{Continued front fage 84)

One of the most active causesfor
unsatisfactory "standing" of wood
work and floors is due to this portion
of work being installed before ma
sonry and plaster is fully dried out.
Woodwork, no matter how well exe
cuted in the mill and put in place in
the house can soon be badly out of
shapeif installed against damp walls.
Damp surroundings are deadly for
floors, and account for buckling and
board warping.
In consideringwoodwork, mill con
ditions cometo mind. In the late fall
mills begin to find work lessplentiful
and welcome new contracts. Expert
enee has shown, that in slack times,
they will devote much more care tj
the study of the architect'sdetails, to
the selectionof materials, and to the
painstaking executionof the job.
The average mill man will often
take considerablepride in the execu
tion of nicely detailedwoodwork, both
for exterior and interior, but in the
summer,with the capacity of his mill
taxed to the utmost,and a continuous
clamor from all sides for deliveries,
his standardof performanceshows the
strain, and quick completion becomes
of paramount importance.
After the woodwork and finished
floors are in, the time for painting has
arrived, and here is another place
where slowness in execution is of the
greatest value. After proper mate
rials are selectednothing is more con

tributory to good results,thantimeand
caretakenin applying paint, andallow
ing for full drying out betweencoats.
When constructionstarts in the fall
it is possibleto do the filling and grad
ing for lawns, terraces and walks.
Filling done at this seasonhas oppor
tunity to settle with winter rains,
freezing and thawing. As the fills
settle, further material can be put on
and the final levels maintained. In
this way badly washed and settled
grading may be avoided. The plant
ing of larger treesand shrubscan like
wise be done in the fall so that the
following summer will show a much
greaterdegreeof finish thancanbehad
with spring planting alone, done when
the moving in is about to take place.
Another advantageof moving into
the new house in spring, ratbei than
in the fall, is the opportunity afforded
during the winter for careful plan
ning of interior decorations.
Most people are out of town in
summer, and unable to carry on the
work of purchasing furniture, hang
ings and carpets. During the winter,
with visits now and then to the new
building, the characterand sizeof the
rooms can eventually be visualized.
Then with study of a setof blueprints
at home, the furnishings can be care
fully schemed out, and through a
periodof somemonths,thecitysearched
for just what is wanted. Nothing will
have to be bought under pressure.

COLOR WISDOM for the SMALL HOUSE
{Continued from fage 72)

Living Room
Pale blue walls.
Furniture the color of
hall staircase.
Furniture coverings
the color of hall
walls, binding nar
row pale blue tape.

Dining Room
Pale yellow walls.
Furniture the color
of living room
walls.
Furniture coverings a
deeper yellow,
binding narrow
dark greenbraid.

The bed-roomsare to havemedium
yellow walls throughout. The furni
ture,a mediumblue. The room with a
sunny exposure is to have coverings
the color of the walls. The room

without sun, coverings of a deeper
yellow. The floors and kitchen are
to be treated in the same manner as
the first house. The rugs are thesame.
The curtains throughout both
thesehousesare to bemadeof common
cream cheesecloth anil bound with n
narrow blue tapeor ribbon. The win
dows are to have pale blue shades,or
blinds, and outsideshuttersof medium
green.
If rag or hook rugs in pleasing
color combinations are not obtain
able, dark green carpet rugs will be
found satisfactory.
All lampshades and electric light
shades throughout the house can be
made of inexpensivepink paper lined
with a pale yellow paper. By having-
all shadesalike oneobtainsa charming
and flower-like effect in lighting. It
has been found that any illumination
tempered by pink and yellow is the
most alluring light in the room of
primary colors.

WHAT MAKES A TREE FRUITFUL

S-976

{Continued from fage 106)
strong fruiting wood by carefully
heading back some of the branches
and the top onesof the tree in propor
tion, making all cutsat a point where
there is a smaller thrifty shoot ready
to continuegrowth. In somevarieties,
asWealthy, this is one way to prevent
the treefrom getting too full of weak
fruiting branches. It is but another
way of maintaining the right balance
betweenthe vegetativeand reproduc
tive forces, which is so vital a factor
in tree success.
With the objective clearly in view,
the policy by which it may be attained
may be outlined. It may be pruning

or fertilizers or more tillage, but no-
one thing may be considered alone.
All the soil ameliorantsand modesof
managementare means to an end—
the maintenanceof the tree in full
fruiting condition. There are other
factors— light, heat, soil, weather,
health and disease—and in addition,
there is the inherent ability in the
plant itself to multiply and reproduce
its kind, a factor of extreme import
ance to thoseengaged in plant breed
ing, and of no small importance to
the one who hopes to make a living
from growing fruits or any other
plant.
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HAUGHTY YOUNG LADY (to her dog): DOESN'T IT BEAT ALL, GIN-GIN, HOW CARELESS MEN CAN BE
ABOUT SOME THINGS?

[Listerine used as a mouth wash quickly overcomes Halitosis (unpleasant breath)]
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Wax your floors this easy way
—they'll never need to be refinished

FLOORS once finished with Old
English Wax have this outstand
ing advantage : once waxed, they
never need to be refinished.
Touch up the walk-spots once in
awhile, and there you
are! Such floors are
beautiful the day you
wax them, and their
beauty mellows with
each passing year.

Why millions use it

Old English Wax is
used in millions of
homes ?or two good,
sufficient reasons:
First, the beauty of
its lustre is a thing
unto itself. Secondly,
it goes farther, lasts
longer. Its surface is
hard, though its lus
tre is soft. It won't scratch, it
won't "heel-mark." As for its
cost—that's about a third of
other finishes . . . and when you
use the Old English Waxer-Pol-

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
device does two things
—it waxes,thenpolishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer.If your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the couponbelow.

isher you practically cut your
work in the same proportion.

You don't bend or kneel

Use Old English Wax and the
Old English Waxer-
Polisher if you want
to be really up with
the times. This won
derful labor - saving
device both waxes
and polishes. It ob
viates kneeling. It
glides over the floor.

It's low in cost and
lasts a lifetime.
Use Old English
Wax, anyway, even
if you apply it with
a cloth! For Old
English Wax is in a
class by itself, and
if you use it your

floors will be in a class by them
selves.

Old English Products are sold at
paint, hardware, drug, housefur-
nishing, and department stores.

THE A.S.BOYLE COMPANY.CINCINNATI. OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY:TORONTO

Old English
PASTE LIQUID POWDER

FORFLOORS*LINOLEUM.WOODWORK.FURNITURE.DANCING

Send for this Valuable Book— Free
It is fullof home-beautysecretsandauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.—all,in fact,thatwehavelearnedin twenty-eightyears,con
densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecoupon.

TheA.S.BoyleCompany,*111DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio

□ Checkhereforfreebookonly
Sendmeyourfreebook,"BeautifulFloors,Wood
workandFurniture—Their
FinishandCare."

I—I Checkherefor
1—1Waxer-Polisher
Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwitha canof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90 (DenverandWest,fM.25;Canada,$4.50;Winnipegand
West,$5.00),whichI enclose.

Name.. .

Address.

Vary the outline of the
sconce faneI if you
icant especiallyinterest
ing effects

LOG CABIN FURNITURE
(Continued from page 93)

to the nearestcountry sawmill—be it
an establishedmill or one of theporta
ble variety. He probably has more
or lessability asa carpenterand joiner
and achievesmore artistic and com
fortable effectsfrom hismaterial. His
chair bears evidencesof some idea in
design— like the lazy-back chair illus
trated—and his tables are of good
proportions and are substantial.
Even though your furniture maker
achieves the highest class, the third
degree,of artistry in his cabinetwork
— that of Brace and Bit and Native
Timber creative genius,he is likely to
dependfor much of his material upon
the aforementioned country saw mill.
Here he prowls about for cast-off or
discarded slabs of rich brown barky
wood (for of suchbits piecedtogether
is a most artistic kindling box at
Trailsyde Studio Cabin). If he can
thenexplain to themill men,hemakes
sure that there is

,
in the lot he orders,

a generous supply of the first run
after the slab or rounded slice is taken
off. These boards or planks with the
bark still on them in places are the
cheapestrun to buy and lend them
selvesto extremelyartistic effectswhen
stained.
Nor does he forget to stop at the
Village Smithy's (beneath the spread
ing white pine tree) and ask about the
children, or discuss the latest local
election. Incidentally, he will then
suggestthat the smith is the only man
in theworld who canput the finishing
touchesupon the cabin by furnishing
hand-made hardware . . . , "some
thing like this in the way of a latch"
—pushing a sketch toward him. Oi
better yet, the smith may have ideas
of his own that can be worked out to
evenmore artistic effect at his forge.
Most of the smiths up in our country
are products of experiencein by-gone
lumber camps and can be safely left
to their own devices.

CABIN HARDWARE

In our prowlings about with pack
sack and canoe, by-the-bye, we have
been amazed and delighted with the
rough beauty of the strap hinges and
latches on theseold time camps. So
with our particular smith in the near
est village we suggest that he "ham
mer us out something like the latch
and hinges on the old camp at Stump
River." A really clever craftsman in
iron will beno end of help in making
your place beautiful. Our fire dogs,
tongs, poker, cranes as well as our
latches and hinges were fashioned by

our friend the smith at Grand Marais,
who has also turned out delightful
black wrought ironwork in candela
bra, sconcesand lamp brackets.
After you have decided to which
classyou belong, and where your ma
terial is to be found, determine on
what furnishings your cabin needs—

or at least what needs you wish to
supply—and save money by making
your mill order one hauling.
There is no limit to the number of
pieces of furniture which can be
formed out of the saplings native to
your place if your patienceand your
lumber hold out. According to the
amount of these, your fancy may
range from the three or four legged
stools to chairs of all sorts and de
scriptions—even a chaise longue and

a pull out settee-davenport;from the
most ordinary table with a leg at
eachcorner to refectory boards of in
tricate workmanship and great beauty
of design; from the simplest shelve*

(that are at least straight enough to>
keep the dishes from sliding off) to
thebuffet to which you canpoint with
pride. As to benches—with or with
out backs—woodracks or boxes, hat
trees, washing-stands, four poster
beds, book shelvesand fireside settles
— theseare cabin commonplaceswhich
your wife will undoubtedly believe
can be tossed off as a morning's
work. At least that is my personal
experiencewith wives.

THE TOOLS

Now, as for tools neededto make
the simple sort of furniture described
here: A braceand bit or augur, plane,
hammer and saw, and a good knife
for whittling— these will take you
far. Heavy casing nails for pinning"
the saplings after they are driven into
the holes will be neededand a screw
driver and screws of various lengths

if board slats are to be utilized for
the backs of chairs and benches.
While it is possible to hew out and
plane off directly from your own logs
the planks for table tops and seatsof
chairs, you will save time and will
probably achieve a bettereffectby us
ing dressed boards from your saw
mill. The simplest articles of furni
ture and the most quickly made are
stools, and these, though make-shift-
ish, may be wrought with a sufficient
artistry to enable them to keep places
near the fire place even after more
elaborate furniture is designed and
worked out.
{Continuedon page 1 14)
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25 New BuickModels
atprices that make them

motor-car values
ever offered
Open Models

Standard Sixes

2-pass. Roadster - - • $1150
5-pass. Touring - . - - 1175

Master Sixes

2-pass. Roadster . . . $1365
5-pass. Touring .... 1395
7-pass.Touring .... 1625
3-pass. Sport Roadster - - 1750

4-pass. Sport Touring . . 1800

Closed Models

Standard Sixes
5-pass. Double Service Sedan $1475
5-pass. Sedan .... 1665
4-pass. Coupe .... 1565
2-pass. Double Service Coupe 1375

Master Sixes
5-pass. Sedan .... $2225
7-pass. Sedan .... 2425
5-pass. Brougham Sedan - 2350
2-pass.Country Club Special 2075
4-pass. Coupe . . . - 2125
7-pass. Limousine ... 2525
Town Car 2925

Enclosed Open Models
(With Heaters)

Standard Sixes Master Sixes
_ , 2-pass. Roadster .... $1400

2-pass. Roadster . . . $1190 5-pass. Touring - - -
5-pass. Touring .... 1250 7-pass. Touring ...

All Prices/. o. b.BulckFactories,GovernmentTax tobeadded.

1475
1700

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersof
Valve-in-HeadMotorCars

BranchesIn All Principal
Cities—DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactories:McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, Oshawa,Ont

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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HE great American designers of the 18th Century, out of
the heavy classicism of the First Empire, developed the
p American Colonial, a style which, for the elegance of its
£l simplicity, has never been equalled.

The Elgin A. Simonds productions here pictured are
exquisite interpretations in the correct mahogany of this
period,— the favorite of American home lovers.

The "Dealer of Distinction" in your community will gladly show you
Elgin A. Simonds pieces suitable for your home, each one of which is a
masterpiece in the interpretation of furniture style.

Elgin A. SIMONDS Company
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

yndiuidiiatism -
in Cjood'Jurniture



an fordSaxony Rugs
Made exclusively b) thi Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company at their mills in Thompsonville, Conn.

The supreme achievement of a
century's experience

Upon requestto oureiiew York office,

■we-will send you, -without charge,

a sample of the "Hartford-Saxony"
fabric, a set of fifty color-platesof
themostpopular designsand colorings,

andtwobeautifullyillustratedbooklets.

"Hartford-Saxony" rugsare made in

twenty-eightstocksizes,from 22)& in.

by36m. to 11 ft
.
3 in. b
y

24ft., and

special sizes can be made to order.

East o
fthe^Mississippil^iver,a small

size,27 in. b
y

54 in., sellsfor $14.75;

a roomsize, p ft
. b
y 12ft., for $130.

If you have any difficulty in pro
curing "Hartford-Saxony" rugs, our

cN^wYork office"will seethatyou
are

supplied cAt any o
four showrooms,

the full line -will be shown gladly.

THE Bigelow-Hartford
Carpet Com

pany has been manufacturing floor

coverings for nearly a century. It now is

the largest producer of high-grade rugs
and carpets in the United States, and one
of the largest in the world. The plant shown
above has a capacity of about ten million

yards, and another at Clinton, Mass., over
two and a half million yards annually.

These great mills make many different

kinds of rugs and carpets, that have earned

a national reputation for high quality, un
excelled beauty and remarkable durability.
Preeminent among these stands the
"Hartford-Saxony," a fabric of such un
usual sturdiness that rugs purchased a

quarter-century or more ago, and given

constant hard usage, are still good.

"Hartford-Saxony" rugs are the highest
achievement of rug-weaving in America.
Their soft, resilient pile is fully three-

eighths inch deep, made of heavy yarns
produced from the finest imported wools.

More yards of "Hartford-Saxony" rugs
and carpets are used in public rooms and
corridors of leading hotels in America,
than of any other fabric made in this
country. Now these rugs are being pro
duced in an increased number of designs
suited to home use. Their delightful resil
ience underfoot, and their soft, blending
colorings adapt them to any decorative

scheme; their phenomenal durability fits

them to withstand the most severe wear.

Look for the name "Hartford-Saxony" woven in
the back of these rugs as a guarantee o

f

quality

HARTFORD SAXONY

2Jt0£louj-3ttartf0r& Carpet Cnmpamj
ESTABLISHED 1825

Mills at Thompsonville, Conn., and Clinton^Mass.
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

385MadisonAvenue 14E. JacksonBlvd. 99 BedfordStreet 1015ChestnutStreet 770MissionStreet



Window shades that after years of service
hang smooth, unfaded
in the light!

WHAT a beautiful thing a tastefully decoratedwindow is! And how important! Bright, it catches
your attention first. The dominant note in the room,
it gives the motif with which all things must harmonize.
Here, because of the light shining through, imperfec
tions are doubly conspicuous.
And it's in your window shades that defects are most
likely to appear. Streaked, stained, faded, full of cracks
and pinholes, hanging awry, the note they strike may
all too soon become a note of shabbiness — for the
whole room!

You can effectively guard against this disappointment.

Lasting beauty for a few cents more

In window shades of durable Brenlin, there is lasting
beauty for your windows. And Brenlin costs but a few
cents more than ordinary shade cloth. Unlike ordinary
shade cloth, Brenlin has no brittle filling of chalk or clay
to break and fall out, causing unsightly cracks and pin
holes that show in glaring relief against the outdoor light.
Strong and flexible, much like finely-woven linen,
Brenlin has weight and body enough in itself to keep
it always straight and smooth.
It resists the constant strain of rolling and unrolling,
the jerking and snapping of the wind. Rain will not
discolor it as it discolors shades of inferior quality. And
its beautiful hues, applied by hand, resist fading in
the sun.

Brenlin wears two or three times as long as the ordi
nary shade. It may be had in soft, rich colors to har
monize with every interior scheme. Brenlin Duplex,
with a different color on each side, will blend with both
interior and exterior.

Be sure it's Brenlin
The name Brenlin is embossed or perforated on the edge
of every Brenlin shade. If you don't know where to get
Brenlin, write us. And write today for our interesting
booklet, "How to Shade and Decorate your Windows."
Sent free with samples of Brenlin in different colors.
Address Cincinnati.

THE CHAS. W. BRENEMAN COMPANY
'The oldestwindowshadehousein America"

2045ReadingRoad
Cincinnati,O.

B
Hand Made

thelong-wearing
Window Shade material

6thSt. atCheltonA'
Camden.N. J.

Dea/.r. may a/»°be»"PP''<"'b>

Br.«man-Ho«nwCOo,lnc.ty R y
Brmeman-Paschall

Co-^Inc.^%
BrenlinWindow

Sh.dcCOciMcM
TheBrenem.n

Son™er,aCo.
S. A. Maxwell

fcCOa.nInc.c.tyMo
Ra»ch<kGainor.Baltimore.Md.
RenardLinoleum&

£°ui>iMo.

Scratchapieceof ordinary
wmdow shade material
lightly. Tiny particles of
chalk or clay "filling" fall
out. BRENLIN hasno fill
ing. It out-wears several
ordinary shades

For beauty of appear
ance, long wear, and
smoothoperation,every
yard of Brenlin is hand-
finished by experts
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Style- Pep -Performance

THERE
is a pride of

ownership in the Jordan
that reveals a love for

things that really count— like
a wonderful thoroughbred
horse— like old money — old
treasures— good taste without
display and judgment that is
rare.

A car of striking beauty on
the road— it thrills you with
its gratifying style—crowds
your pulses with the urge of
power and satisfies your need
for a reliable companion.

Economy, of course— in tires

and gas and care— the suc
cessor of the old fashioned,
bulky car of other days.
It is a delight to drive on busy
errands in the traffic— bal
anced as every good car
should be— a friendly pal for
business and your freer hours.
It is a car for a man's man—
that's certain— or for the girl
who loves to ride, to swim,
to paddle and shoot.

Jordan cars are chosen by
those who being imitated
much, must ever display
cautious judgment.



QlctSS s the new, refreshing note in decoration
There is scarcely a room in the home which

Steuben Glass does not make more expres
sive of good taste. The severe console table
is enlivened by the warming touch of Steuben
Cerise Ruby . . . the lamp base problem is

happily solved by a glorious Cobalt Aurene

vase of simple contour.

Table service assumes a festive air when

Steuben plates and quaint goblets glow in

pools of soft light cast from slender candle
sticks . . . and if you are seeking the final
touch of daintiness for your dressing table,

let your choice be a pair of sparkling Steuben
perfume bottles or a capacious powder box.

All these lovely things, and others equally
useful, are blown and modeled by honest
handcraft, in graceful shapes and rare color
ings. Each original Steuben piece bears
the signature Steuben, which identifies it to
the purchaser.

At glass and china shops, department stores,
gift and jeweler shops, you will find many
Steuben designs very appropriate for gifts—
and quite sure to bewelcomed by the recipient.

Write to Department H, and we will send you
a little suggestion book to aid you in selection

STEUBEN GLASS
Blown & Modeled at Steuben Furnaces, CORNING Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.

^AureneGlassbySteubentakesfull- Theiridescentsplendorof\Aureneisso
heedof thedecorativeprinciplethatif cunninglyachieved,that eachpiece

texture'sthething,then is uniquein its striking
formhadbestbesimple. colorsheen.

Usefulthingsforthedressingtable—cigarette
boxes—bonbondishes—jamjars—flowervases
—littleSteubenpiecesthatarehelpingtobanish
thewhat-shall-l-gjuebugaboo.

Thetntereslinguseofglassat tablebymany
leadingdecoratorshasbeenwidelycommented
upon. s\pthinggracesservicewithquiteas
refreshinganairasbrilliantandcolorfulglass.
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"(Dreasune" %ohb Valuer
sterling Silver 925/1000 Fine

fj^zauttf that ©ndures'

( ~lf HE increasing vogue of "Treasure" Solid Silver in dining^ / rooms, on console tables, in halls, on library tables,—
(Ly wherever good taste expresses itself elegantly — cannot
be attributed to honest worth alone. The growing recognition
of solid silver's place as an emblem of graceful living is notable.
But the chief reason for "Treasure" Solid Silver's great popularity
is the supreme artistry and museum-like authenticity with which

enduring period designs have been moulded into silver beauty.

The William and Mary Style is one of the latest designs. Its

beauty finds its origin far back in the days of our forefathers,
in the closing years of the seventeenth century. Its authentic
source assures its correctness and permanent good taste.

^Brochureon 'Request

few of the other
patterns made in
''Treasure''SolidSilver

ROGERS, LUNT & BOWLEN CO.
14 NORWOOD STREET

Silversmiths
<^ Creators of Distinctive Tableware

GREENFIELD ^ MASSACHUSETTS MountVernon,AdamStyle,
ChateauThierry,Cortland
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DcnnisonHironS
Architectsill

IT
IS unfortunate that black and
white photography leaves so much
to one's imagination, for it is difficult
to appreciate how much the softly

blended color tones of this Tudor Stone
Roof enhance the beauty of this home.

Tudor Stone is a product of our Ver
mont slate quarries, whence it ismined
in an infinite variety of colors and
tones. This with its interesting texture
and fire proof qualities, makes it the
ideal roofing material for almost any
type of residence. Each roof is spe
cially designed by us in conjunction
with the owner's architect.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the

personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,

a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a

Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment

101Park Avenue, NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

LOG CABIN FURNITURE
{Continued from fage 110)

A short section of log is split in
two and hewn off smooth for the top
side of the stool while the under or
rounded side has holes bored in it
slantwise so that the legs will splay
or straddle when inserted. This can
well becomea unit design for a good-
looking chair if the log chosen be
sufficiently wide for two holes to be
bored slantwise in the topsidealso for
splayeduprights to be inserted. These
form the solid verticals to which cross
pieces are attached to make a com
fortable back for the tired vacationer.
These pieces, by the way, may be
scrolled instead of plain crossbars—
in imitation of the ladder-back chairs
of our great-grandmothers. A plank
seat can be utilized in the same way
insteadof the log section. The pitch
of the seatand the splay of the back
are the secretof comfort in a camp
made chair.
In setting the legs in, make the
holes an inch to an inch and a half in
diameter. It is bestto selecta length
of sapling of greater diameter than
this and whittle the endsto drive into
the hole. This makes also for sta
bility. The lengths of these pieces
are adjusted for height by your ar
tistic senseunlessyou have measured
drawings, and you may have more
than one trial before you are content.
A stool is quainter if lower than a
chair, and it is level on thetopside.

CHAIR DIMENSIONS

A chair seatis 15to 18 inchesfrom
the floor dependingon whether or not
you plan to usea cushion on the seat.
The seatof a chair built for comfort
is pitched from one to two inchesto
ward the back: that is

,

the back edge

is lower than the front edge by that
amount. A comfortable back extends
18 to 22 inches above the seat and
except in the caseof a table chair it

is splayed or pitched back. Chairs
or benchesfor the table are usually
level in seat and straight of back.
Table height is conventionally 30
inches and the seat level for this, in

chair or bench, is generally 18
inches. If the table is to be utilized
for campmess, it may be found more
convenient to have the bencheswith
out backs for either side and the full
length of the table, with chairs only
at the ends if usedat all.
This type of bench is most easily
built like an elongated stool—but as
half a log is a bit unwieldy, if long,
for moving about it is advisable to
make your table bench of plank or
boards. Select 10 to 12 inch boards
the length of the table,and undereach
end of one of these set slantwise a

sectionof board about 18 incheslong,
in place of the set-in legs, using cleats
under bottom side of bench. These
small board sectionson either end of
the seatplank are adjusted to proper
height by placing them six to eight
inches from the ends of the seat and
splaying them six to eight inchesout.
They are held rigid by two narrow
boards attached to sides of theseup
rights directly under the bench top or
seat. These side and end piecescan
be cut or scrolled into any artistic
shapes,curves and arches that fancy
dictates. However, an inverted V cut
up into the standards to simulate

tapering legs sufficesfor all but the
most ambitious workman.
In making a table, the purpose for
which it is to be utilized will more or
less determine its dimensions other
than the conventional height of 30
inches. Having decidedon the size of
your table top, cut theplank or boards
accordingly and fasten together on
the underside by battensor strips of
board with screws from underneath.
A strip of dressedboard two to three
incheswide as an apron or drop piece

is thenset from two to three inches in
from the edgeall around and screwed
into cleats.
In selecting pieces for legs, try to
securestraight saplings—birch is ex
cellent— fairly even of diameter in
right proportion to the table top. A

3 by 6 foot table, comfortably seat
ing eight people, will stand four
sturdy legs up to 5 inchesin diameter
without clumsiness. When these are
cut to the right length for height,
bore a hole in each 5 to 7 inches up
from the bottom and insert cross sap
lings for the ends about 3 inches in
diameter. In thesecrosspieces,about

3 or 4 inches each way from center
point, bore another hole to insert two
lengthwise pieces—preferably less in
diameter.Atop theselengthwise pieces

a board may be fastened, forming a
useful lower shelf as well as aiding
in stability. The upright legs and
the pieces mortised together form,
as a table chassis, a rigid frame
work which prevents the legs from
spreading.
The upper end of each leg is then
slightly squaredto fit snugly inside the
apron when the table top is set on.
The apron is firmly fastened to the
legs by casing nails or long screws.
Very little suggestioncan be made
as to the selectionof the material for
your furniture, as that will more or
less be determinedby the treesavail
able. On our North Shore place we
have the various pines and birches,
and for our own cabin have chosen
young birch of the pinkish gray or
brown variety rather than the chalk
white as it seemsto us warmer and
more pleasing in lending itself to the
cozinessof the room. In the Studio
Cabin, cedar with the bark on has
proven effective in various articles of
furniture. A most beautiful effect
has been gained by an extremely ar
tistic neighbor of ours in the use of
the silver gray drift-wood in rare and
grotesqueformations; and therecomes
to memory a satisfyingly lovely table
in the study of the late Enos Mills,
the Colorado naturalist, formed of
the weatheredroot of a gnarled and
tortured old tree uprooted at timber
line. The artist finds new things in
old!

FURNITl'RF. DETAILS

The "Trailsyde" design of tables
and benchesand chairs is exceedingly
simple, yet it is one that we do not tire
of in the least. Birch columns fitted
into horizontal piecesfor a base—pro
tectedfrom scrapingwhenmovedabout
by a thin board planed for a "slip-
easy"or "shoe", fastenedon the under
side.
From the simplest stool and a hat
rack formed b

y

inserting into a short
(Continued on fage 116)
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Building the
Great American Home
In building the modern, artistic home, much thought is given
to Lehigh Cement, the great American product. This is not
only due to its adaptability to pleasing effects and its perma
nency, but also to its national distribution and uniform quality.

Following a natural demand for a superior building material,
Lehigh has grown into a service to the people of America that
stands alone in magnitude and completeness. Through its chain
of 16 mills from coast to coast is produced more than enough
cement every minute of the working day to build a six-room
concrete house with concrete walls, cellar floor, sidewalks and
driveway. This capacity means service and this service is avail
able through a remarkable dealer organization.

We can help you in your consideration of a concrete building.
Our beautiful 189-page book, "Concrete for Town and Coun
try," will be mailed upon request. We shall also be glad to
direct you to Lehigh service through a Lehigh dealer. He can
be identified by the blue-and-white Lehigh sign.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. SPOKANE,WASH.

NewYork,N. Y. Bo6ton,Mass. Philadelphia,Pa.
Buffalo,N. Y. NewCastle.Pa. Pittsburgh,Pa.
KansasCity,Mo. MasonCity,Iowa Minneapolis,Minn.

Omaha,Neb. Richmond,Va.

LEHIGH

L E hYgIH—THE NATIONAL CEMENT
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The dainty furniture
of the Louis XVI
Period has proved to
be especially suitable
to modern American
homes. The suite
illustrated — a pleas
ing adaptation of a
Louis XVI original-
is exquisitely decor
ated in turquoise blue and antique silver. The

Horal embellishments
are in the softest pas
tel shades. While
typical of the many
dainty suites in the
Morton W. Lee col
lection, the price is
unusually moderate.

Suites may be com
posed of any number
of piecesrequiredand
may be finished in
any color and design.

Morion IV. Ijt Unusual
Furniture may be pur
chasedthroughyour Dec
oratoror Dealer.

MORTONrW>o{E E
tjftedroom & ffioudoir furniture
385 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK.

(Ojiposite JheJlitz -Qarlton )

LOG CABIN FURNITURE
{Continued from page 11 4

-)

length of log a saplingwith itsbranches
stubbed into convenient lengths of
hanging-hooks, it seems a far cry
to the pull-out settee,yet the construc
tion of the latter dependschiefly on
the lessonof driving in the legs and
spindles. The seatboard is hinged and

is folded when utilized as a setteeand
theseat is built low enoughnottomake

a doubledpad or two thin single mat
tresses—one atop the other— too high
for comfort in sitting. A sapling nat
urally curved is used for topping the
spindles of back and arms—and the
unevennessof the curve of it may add
to theartistic appearanceof thefinished
article. It makes a most convenient
"lounging around" place for the
front of the fire, and is a welcome
addition to any camp where an over
night visitor is likely to happen in and
otherwisedeprivesomememberof the
householdof a bed. It maybecomfort
able or uncomfortable depending on
whether or not you care for guests.
Cupboardsandbuffets for thekitchen
and dining room equipment may be
made from your left-over bits of
matchedflooring boardsthat havebeen
cut out on account of the knots— for
thesevery blemishes,after the stain is

applied, add greatly to the artistic
effect. These boards should be fas
tenedwith battensor cleats.
Frames for bed springs andmat
tresses—which are among the very
few things to bebrought from town—
may be made similar to the table

chassis— leaving the four corner posts
long and rounding themoff on the top
or ornamenting themwith the various
tree fungi to be found in any woods.
The commonbirch fungi, by the way,
make very pleasing candle sconces.
Various types of them are shown
here.
In this urging of you to discover
talent within your hand and brain
for the furniture craft, there is no
desire to gain-say the fact that your
finished product is not going to look
like the drawing room furniture of a
villa on Long Island. No matter how
clever you may be revealed, prepare
yourself for a result that is crude and
bearing the imprint of the amateur at
log cabinet-work. Don't try to con
ceal this. Brag about it. Point to it

with pride. It is the very mark that in
an antique shop brings a large bonus.

It is
,

moreover, the one thing that
gives it value— this expressionof your
own individuality in the joyous
achievement of what fulfils your
primitive needs.
No need to emphasizethe fun you
are going to have working out your
ideas, for you well know that from
the time you were five years old and
drew a chickenwith four legs and the
body of a dachshund the glory of
achievementsurpassesall other human
delights. No great painter could have
furnished you at any time with half
the satisfactionby presentingyou with

a perfect portrait of a buff orpington.

NEW ENGLISH COTTAGE FURNITURE
{Continued from page 89)

elaboration of other kinds of orna
ment to complicate the character of
these pieces. For their charm they
dependchiefly upon their proportions
and carefully considered contours
which, in all cases, are thoroughly
straightforward and simple. What

is still further remarkableand, indeed,
quite unusual, is theabsenceof mould
ings. As everyone,who hasever given
the matter any thought at all, very
well knows, one of the chief purposes
of mouldings is to give finish and
interest by the projections which a

l

low an agreeable play of light and
shadow. Here the designer has
adroitly secured the relief of varied
surfaces and supplied the play of
light and shadow by meansof notch
ing, chamfering and beveling, instead
of by meansof mouldings. He has
gained his effects in this respect b

y
elimination insteadof by addition, by
creating depressions instead of by
building projections. In so doing, he
has arrived at a more pronounced
simplicity and, at the same time, has
produced a convincing impression of
strength and firmness. It should be
added that the joinery is especially
good, as it must be when there is

nothing to conceal the joints.
The scale of this furniture is sane
and pleasing. All of it is thoroughly
substantial, but while it avoids the
fiimsiness of much of the so-called
"cottage" furniture, it is not in the
least cumbrous or heavy. In short,

it possessesthehappyquality of adapt
ability and can be used with equal
satisfaction in small rooms, or in
rooms where space is not so precious.
In ample surroundings, its dignity is

sufficient to give it poise and balance.

A long low bench remarkable for its sturdy simplicity o
f de

sign has a <waxedoak frame and a seal made of leather strips



Schelling called architecture "frozen music". So it is—music
occupying space and an eternity of time, music fixed in its beauty of line
and cadence for the inspiration of generations yet unborn.

And music is sometimes like architecture —an intricate, figured pat
tern of rich contrasts. So it is with the pipe organ. It has the majesty
which religious devotion requires. Yet it has the airy grace and gaiety,
the enthralling variety of life itself. Like a great city— it is all things
to all men.

The Estey pipe organ is notable among organs for its satisfaction
of the modern demand for versatility. Every Estey organ is specially

designed to fit its purpose. Its tone color, range, and volume are per

fectly adjusted to the theatre, the concert hall, or the private residence

where the best in music is appreciated.

esrer o%_GAist comtak?
Urattleboro, Vermont
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All sizes
wovenin
onepiece

of Imported
Oriental
wool

Lookfor the
satin label
ontheback

of every
Bengal-Oriental

KIRMAN REPRODUCTION

"BEAUTY AND USE IS THE HIGHEST OF
HOUSEHOLD MOTTOES"
And no less important is economy.

B6AGAL-ORi6f\TAL
are reproduced from the finest types of Persian rugs. The fact
that a rug is woven in the Orient is no guarantee of its worth;
— intrinsic value must be there— the fineness of weave — the
charm of design and the purity of coloring. When we find an
Oriental rug which reaches the standard we have set it is re
produced in the Bengal fabric. The result is a rug with the
distinctive characteristics and the atmosphere of the hand woven
Oriental at one-quarter the cost of the original.

Bengal-Orientalrugs,9x12feetsize,not
to exceed$175.00anywherein theUnitedStates.

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We will help you select the most harmonious rug for the room
you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type of room, color scheme
[samples if possible] of hangings and upholstery, and tones 0}
walls and woodwork. We u>il!send you color plates of rugs best
adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesendme color platesof rugsfor
□ Living room, size □ Dining room, size
□ Bed room, size □ Hall, size
I am enclosingfloor plan and descriptionof woodwork, walls,
upholsteryand hangings.
Also send me "Backgroundsof OrientalBeauty"by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name —
Street - -
City State.
My dealer's name is

Mail thiscoupontoConsultingDecorativeDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York

SOME ASPECTS OF GAS COOKERY
(Continued from page 91)

range, use a white, yellow or blue
flame is not only up to you, but must
bestudiedcarefully by you.
The large yellow or white flame is
a crass waste of gas. Not only does
this flame wastegas in itself, but as it
burns, the products of its combustion
collect on the pot or pan and make
just that much more coating for the
heat to go through. Thus the cook
ery processis made longer and entails
a longer useof gas, to say nothing of
the soot painting on the base of the
utensil which must be wastefully
scoured,and therebywearing out the
pan that much quicker!
The blue cone flame 44 t0 1 >nch
in height, with the purplish blue edge
just touching the utensil, is the proper
color for the flame. There is nothing
harder to do than to convincethemaid
in the kitchen that a small, blue flame
is hotter than the large, yellow flame.
The maid will always think that you
are trying to economizewith thesmall
flame and that you are mean and
stingy and when you get out of the
room back goes the flame on high,
and your bills follow its altitudes!
Watchful watching is the only pan
aceahere.
Last year I told a maid in one of
my relatives' kitchens, that the blue
flame was the hottest. She stared at
mebecausesheknew I wasa household
economist and must be telling the
truth. When she got over her sur
prise that I, too, could believe in the
blue flame, I askedher: "Why Annie
don't people usecandlesto cook with,
if the yellow flame is hot enough?
Think how simple it would be!"
Then I showed her the accumulation
of soot when cooking with the candle
and yellow gas flame. I contrasted
this with the blue gas flame's good
behavior and finally convinced her!
I have digressedherea long time, be
cause it is in this one fault that so
many peopleerr and then get dissatis
fied with gas costs,so-called messiness
and inefficiencies.
So get to be a coloratura cook and
the harmony of culinary life will be
delightful and enduring. For, in the
final analysis this color senseholds,
too, in knowing the shadesof brown
foods must attain in the servings and
garnitures!
These flamescan be adjusted, if too
yellow or white, by moving the air
shutter on the mixing tube. Too little
air usually makes a yellow flame.
Should your flame pop, you have too
much air, so again adjust your air
supply. If you cannot get the right
color or tone, send for the service
man or woman, whoever is in your
vicinity. Without proper color and
noiselessoperation, your burners will
never give you gas comfort, which is
yours if you want it.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CLEANLINESS

If it were ever necessaryfor clean
liness in any apparatus it is necessary
in the caseof the gas range and gas
machineryof any kind. The effectof
cleanburnerson the reductionof your
gasbills is tremendous!
When they get dirt)', boil them in
a strong solution of washing soda or
lye, dissolved in water. It is well to
have a regular day for this baptism

and keepreligiously to it. Rinse them
thoroughly with clean water and do
not forget to watch the hands in the
process, as strong alkali bothers the
skin.
The ovens, too, must be kept clean
and free from rust and souvenirs of
past feasts. Go over them every week
with a non smelly oil, free from salt
or other foreign matter. For enemy
aliens in the oven walls will make
havocof cookery. Leave the oven door
openafter every baking etc. for about
30 minutes to dispel past culinary
remindersand to keep the oven from
rusting.
The proper size for utensils has
much to do with low costs, the ease,
swiftnessand rapidity of cookery.The
utensil should always be larger than
the circumference of your gas burn
ers. In this way the heat does not
escapeinto the atmospherebut is lev
eled at the utensil itself.
Put out thegasbefore removing the
utensilandagainyouwill savegasbills.
Aluminum, glass or tin, will give
quicker cookery results in baking.
Whereas the enamelsare excellent for
surface burner cookery, they are not
so quick in theoven.
The clever, three-in-one utensil,
makes it possible to cook nearly a
whole meal over one burner, and the
steam cooker gives you one meal
cooked to perfection over one burner.
So you seethat cooking utensilsmean
a tremendous saving or waste. But,
really, it's the mind, after all, that
savesyou moremoneythan everything
together, if you will but useit.

SAVINGGRACES

As we said above, use the low blue
flame.
Keep the burnersand ovensclean.
Use the simmererand not the giant
burner for everything possible, and
hereby lies a gigantic saving. It is a
fine thing to keep food warm and to
useit for slow top range cookery. It's
easier,too, to keepthesimmererwhere
you want it

,

than the large burners.
Would that cooks would use it more.
Seems to me I do more "turning
down" of flameswhen I am in a gas
cooking home than any other thing,
for it seemssuch extravaganceto use
more fuel than necessary!
The top lighter is the besteconomy
on the range. Always see that it is
lit before theother burner is turned on.
Never try to light a burner until
any gas which has previously escaped
(due to a flash back in burner) has
entirely vanished. You should report
the flash back malady to the gas
company.
The ranges with eternal lights re
quire no matches. But see that this
pilot light is lighted and doesnot go
out and let gas escape.
Boiling point is 212°. Don't keep
your water boiling so long and hard
with the large flame, for you can't
get more than boiling point and you
are wasting money. Turn the flame
down and savemoney and water and
utensil.
You will save the discoloration of
your pots and pans inside, above the
water line if you use the burner a
little smaller than the utensil.
(Continued on page 122)
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French
Hand JVTade Furniture

HOW
well you like a room is often de

termined by the furniture. A few
pieces of fine furniture add character to any
home interior. It should be authentic in de
sign, and beautiful in appearance and finish.

Good dealers carry "French" hand-made

furniture and you will always find their stores
a source of home furnishing inspiration. If
your dealer does not handle it

,

write us and

we will see that you are served satisfactorily.

Brandedunderneatheverypiece,this mark

is a guaranteeo f quality

WM. A. FRENCH & CO.
InteriorDecorators
90ESghthSt. S

..

Makers o f Fine Furniture
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

TheMoretonHall Table is a faithful reproductionof theoriginaltablein Little MoretonHall,
at Cheshire,England,built probablyin thereign of Henry VIII andstill standing.We have
reproducedin this table,theeffectof age,bothin texture o

f

surfaceandthesoft patinaof the
finish. The detailsof theendsandheavygadrooncarving o

f the skirt, point stronglyto that
Italian influencewhichwasfavoredsostrongly b

y

the last Tudor King. The tableas a whole
hastheappearancein colorandtextureof the16thCenturyoak. The ConsoleTableswith the
Elizabethancarvedmirrorframeto hangabovethemform animportantfeatureandmaybeused
to extendthemaintable. The MoretonHall Chairsand theManchesterChairscompletethe
grouping.

5fe Shcratort

Notice Me Lighting Equipment [

"

HeRE is somethingtruly distinctive in lighting equipmentfor the
home— a Colonial design in which the light from concealedelectric
lamps is radiated through clustersof sparkling crystal prisms.

Our brochure, Distinctive Designs for Home Lighting containsmany
illustrations of out-of-the-ortlinary chandeliers and brackets that
appeal to peoplewho believethat the homeshould expresstheowner's
personality.

It will be a pleasure to us to send you a copy of this booklet on re
quest, and a pleasure to you to notice the very moderateprices at
which thesebeautiful and original designs in home lighting equip
ment are now obtainable.

BEARDSLEE CHANDELIER MFG. CO.
222 South Jefferson St., Chicago

Look for this trademarkon the lighting equip
mentyoubuy. It is yourguarantee o

f

QUALITY
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Lenox China
_ Lamps-
/

^Witf? skacUs
to

~4 complete assort

ment of colon asu)

dd^ldfuL combinations

Hnfllu»ilnshade.29. C^MIIBlack,EgyptianBlut.
LefNMBlur.J.idrGrrrn.Sand.SkvGravand(Jifl SflIWfl.(TlnVUAhaalt,17diamcttrlComplrur}y.JV

Pettingell -Andrews Co.
c^^/tt^ J-Lxturcs cuid QsQunpjz^,
STUDIO 160 Pearl Street BOSTON

^Makc Your Little Girl Jfappy
with an *

acid-a-head^•^^ BEGUSWTOFFI NECKLACE

It's the gift that grows morepreciousin sentimentandmore
valuablewith theyears.Startwith a strandon her birthday,or
anyoccasion.Add to it on everygift day— andwhen shegrad
uatesshewill havea valuablenecklaceof orientalpearls.

oAskYour
Jeweln

Correspon
dence
invitedfrom
dealersonly

Buy additionalpearlsfor your Add-a-pearlneck
lace on this card. It guarantees perfection.
The Add-a-Pearl Co., Chicago

Tobey hancUmade
Furniture

ARenaissance Tea Table in Walnutdesigned to display the artistry and

beauty of craftsmanship achieved by the
wood carver and cabinet maker in the
Tobey Shops. Send for our brochure.

The Tobey Furniture Company
Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO

Fifih Avenue
NEW YORK
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The Vose Piano
represents 70 years of experience devoted to the attainment
of an ideal. Its incomparable tone brings a lifetime of satis
faction to the lover of good music. And its price is moderate.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISONS
Writefor illustratedcatalog

andeasymonthlytermsof payment.
VOSE& SONSPIANO CO., 152BoylstonStreet,Boston,Mass.

OTTAWA XUnind
FURNITURE

In this magnificentsuite,Ottawa has re
createdfor your dining room the sturdy
sincerity and statelysplendorof the days
when Elizabeth was England's haughty
queen. The painstaking craftsmanship,
luxurious appointmentsandmellow-toned
finish expressperfectlythe true character
which is notable in every Ottawa pro
duction.

If you will examinethis patriciansuiteat
your dealer's,you will find that really dis
tinctivefurnitureneednot behigherpriced.

OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
Holland, Michigan

WholesaleDisplay,Manufacturer'sBldg.
GrandRapids,Michigan

"Chief

of

Quality'

Write
Your request,
accompaniedby
your dealer'sname, willbring you a
mostInterestingbookletdescribingseveral
beautirulOt
tawacreations.

1839
1924

Other
Dean
Specialties

Catering
BirthdayCakes
CakesandCandies
Week-EndBoxes
BonVoyageBoxes

For The Bride-Elect

AWEDDING arranged by Dean's, while preserving all the cherished traditions of
our mothers and grandmothers, at the same
time insures, in every detail, the correct
wedding customs of to-day. Particular atten
tion is directed to Bride's Cakes, Wedding
Boxes with Monograms, Place Cards, Favors,
Bridal Candle Sticks, etc., etc. Successfully
shipped anywhere, by parcel post or express.

Illustratedprice-list,"Wedding Requisites,"sentonrequest

FULL CATERING SERVICEWITHIN
REASONABLEDISTANCE OF NEW YORK

7)
628 Fifth Avenue

Established85 years

New York
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SUPREME
Mahoganyfinishcaff; 9*/zincheshigh,19incheslong;5-inchIvoroid
Dial; convexglass,- gold-platedSashsilver bezel; 8-daymove
mentwith hourandhalf-hourstrike,on Cathedralgong.$13.50.

Theseclockswithsilverfinishdial$1.00extra.

Three handsome clocks
at "How-mnJhey-dojf prices/

YOU
should have seen the astonishment of

our designers when we told them to produce
three clocks that would sell for as low as $13.50
apiece. Such a price for a Sessions Clock, made
according to Sessions standards, was unheard of.

"But remember," we said, "they are Sessions
Clocks. They must live up to our reputation
for quality and dependability. They must be
handsome, artistic and appeal to good taste.

"This fall thousands of people moving into new homes
will need new clocks. They won't buy in poor taste, and
they won't pay high prices. But a $13.50 Sessionswill be
just what they want. These clocks are for them and for
thousandsof others who may not be moving into new homes,
but who want good clocks."

So here they are—the Supreme, Superb and Surprise—
three handsome clocks at wonderfully low prices. Sessions

Quality. Sessions Dependability. Where could you find
their equal? Ask your dealer to show you these Sessions

Clocks.

THE SESSIONS CLOCK CO., 129E. Mam St., Forestvilie,Conn.

SUPERB
Mahoganyfiniihcaseandallotherspecifica
tionsthesameastheSUPREMEdescribed
aiovi,$13.50.

SURPRISF
Mahoganyfinishcaseandallotherspeclftca-

^c\T*tionsthesameastheSUPREMEdescribed
aba:;-,$13.50.

essions
Clocks

DEPENDABLE TIME

SOME ASPECTS OF GAS COOKERY

(Continued jrom page118)

Slow cookery with small flamegives
thebestresultsin boiling, roasting, etc.
Keep the coverson your utensilsfor
themostpart, and have them fit well.
Turn off theburner even if you are
going to useit in a few moments— for
you waste too much gas, as minutes
passinto hours.
Remember, in the use of gas, it's
always easierto usetoomuch, than too
little. Gas is intenselyhot and a little
goesa long way.
Don't spoil food by cooking with
such a big flame that the food falls
to piecesand all its bestparts depart.
The low flame will makeyou a better
cook and your gas bills will be but
pleasantsouvenirsof good food rather
than remindersof hugebankdrawings.
You can savea lot of gas by roast
ing your potatoes around your roast
and putting in a few extra for fried
potatoesthe next day.
May we say a word here on the art
of broiling. This is a neglectedform
of cookery in America, and is the
healthiest,as well as a mostepicurean
way of cooking. There is no cooking
so delicious as the empyreumatic fla
vors derived from roasting and broil
ing. Think of the differencebetween
the broiled chicken and the fried!
On the gas range you can grill and
broil with the highest art and effi
ciency, and if you do, your homewill
be known as epicurean!
Ovensare of many stylesand fash
ions and types. The gas engineersare
continually experimenting, until to
day you have ovens insulated for re
tained heat; for semi-retained heat;
the ordinary ovens which have no
retaining capacities,but can be just as
useful with heat regulator or the well
placedsuperior thermometer.

TWO OVEN TYPES

Some prefer the fresh air oven,
which is an oven without the perfora
tions in the side walls, on account of
its uniform heat.Others like the direct
heat oven in which the flame has al
most direct accessto the food in the
oven, as being quicker; others prefer
the older type which has the apertures
in the sidewalls and allows someheat
to comethrough to the food with the
inevitable products of combustion as
well. In the last two, though the
cooking is a bit swifter, there is not
theuniformity of cookinggaincd with
out moving or twisting the food, after
it hasbeenput in the oven. Yet every
onehashis preference,and any of the
above types made by good manufac
turers will serve well and long, if
usedwell.
In the fireless or heat regulated
oven, you can cook a whole meal and
then go away and leave it until it is
done. So studyyour time card assoon

as you get it
,

and you will get hints
galore on how to savetimeand money.
The new rangescomewith cooking
charts, so that you need guess about
nothing. On theseare the temperatures
and time lists for all kinds, sizesand
conditions of food.
Some ovens have glass doors. We
prefer thegood old metalonesfor hot
greasefurrows glassunless it is washed
off immediately. So don't feel "put
upon" if the range you choosehasno
lovely looking glassdoors.
And finally, gas is oneof the cheap
est fuels in point of convenienceand
actual money outlay for permanent
cooking, and if you observethe simple
saving graces, you will never be in

any vicinity wheregaswill overburden
your purse. For there is no fool like
a fuel waster in all the realms of
housekeeping.
The styles and sizes of the ranges
are legion, and you can always adapt
the size to the space in your kitchen.
They are very good looking too, with
their white enamelsand black metal
trimmings, their shelvesand splashers.

It is well to ha%'ethe gas range con
nectedby a flue, in order that waste
gases or unburned gas can escape,
should the fire be accidentally ex
tinguished. In this way, the house is

rid of noxious gases. Sometimes a
damper in such a flue will give better
control of draughts and irregularities
of winds and atmosphericstates.

GETTING THE BEST

Poor gas ranges will cost more in

the long run than good ones. If the
burners are not of excellent construc
tion, you will waste effort in getting
them fixed, and you will waste gas
and food ingredients in bad and un
certaincookery. Furthermore,you will
be subjected to escaping gases and
poisonous fumes which will never
occur with thewell made range. The
burnersshould beno further from the
top edge of your range than
inches, otherwise, you will lose heat
and lengthen the cooking periods and
wastegaswhich meanswasteofmoney.
And so it goes,ad.infinitum. The best
rangesor none, for the bestwill save
you time, money and labor.
Whether you havenatural or manu
factured gas, there is never any need
to be burdenedwith sooty utensils, if

your burnersare right and if you have
the correct range which can look out
for all pressures in the natural
gasarea.
So buy thebest,and usethe utensils
that help you conserve heat rather
than waste it. Your gas, or any other
fuel comfort, dependson the amount
of grey matter you useas a daily and
hourly admixture.

C ■5
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Kent-Costikyan
FOUNDED1886

<8?FIFTH AVENUE—SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublicLibrary

NEW YORK

ORIENTAL RUGS
IN

ANTIQUE TONES

IntheselectionofOrientalrugswe
advisetheco-operationofyour
decorator or architect

Chapin, Harper &Dutel
433Madison Avenue

Professionalservicesrendered
to thoseinterestedin building
or contemplatingdecorating

for earlyfall

Lamps - Shades - Furnishings

Diane Tate andMarian Hall, Inc.
AntiquesandInteriors

526MADISONAVENUE NEWYORK
TelephonePlaza4418

TOPHUNTER
4I4MADISON AVENUE
NEWYQRK.

FIREPLACE - EQUIPMENT

THE DELIGHT
of expressing one's own
individuality in the
choice of color and fin
ish is afforded you by

selecting our unfinished

furniture — designs
which combine simplic
ity and charm.

True reproductions of Colonial and
Early American Furniture

Stained or Painted Decorated to Order
Catalogue on request —20c

Artcraft
203 Lexington Ave.
Between32ndand33rdStreets

Furniture Co.
New York City
Caledonia3144

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc.
Start at once. Sendfor CatalogH

the NEW YORK. SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION J
441MADISON AVENEWYORK

Established1916

3c6/(f//£Z of \ <

Studio and Showroom

2 19 E. 60th St.NEW YORK
Sendforillustratedfolder

DARNLEY
Inc.

r 1
CombinationSewing and Tray Table
with FoldingLegs; Basketand Tray oi
ChineseWicker; Legs,naturalor Chin
eseRed Finish; 20in. Jim. 24m.high.

$12.50
395MADISON AVE. NEW YORK
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Fivelightcrystalchandelier.Concealed
wiring.Size,36"Ions* 2o*vride

LIGHTING FIXTURES
IRON GARDEN FURNITURE

TALEHMAN
162 EAST 53 rd

Oriental
Rug Gems
are scarce* twenty imported
thisyear. While new rugsarc
always Available, it requires
forty years to mature gooJ
rugs. Furthermorewhat we
know as Antique Quality is
notmadenow.
For thosewho cravethe besi,
I haveold gemsvibrantwith
glinting colors,thick,soft, un
treated. I recently inspected
rugs offered in regular trad-
channelsin four large cities
andsawbutonerug of merit.
Gem rugs arc not offered
throughregulartradechannels
perhapsbecausetheymustsell
at too small a profit. But rug
dealersdo buy from me for
theirownuse.
Sendfor descriptivelist, thenmake
your orderfor rugI on mpproval
far inspectionat my txfense-

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles N. Y.

Atmosphere in the Home
We all want it

,

and we all know that it may be gained b
y a spot

of color here and a unique touch there, rather than b
y the main

pieces of furniture.
Often we realize what it is that's lacking, but we can't find just
the right thing to fill the need.
More often, though, it is necessaryto call in a decorator, whose
fresh viewpoint enables him to suggest the few changes that make
all the difference in the world.
In the pagesof this directory you will find not only the shops
that specialize in unusual decorations, but also several experienced
and original decorators.
We recommend them to you. We know that they will serveyou
well. And, if you wish further help with any of your problems, we
will be glad to haveyou write to

HOUSE & GARDEN'S INFORMATION SERVICE

19 West 44th St. New York City

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1)Has largebroadTable Top (20*
30in.).
(2)TWO Undcrshelves(totransport
ALL thetabledishesinONETRI P).
(3) Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwithfour(4)RubberTired' 'S*icntificallySilcnt"SwivelWheels.
(6) A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
5(M-GCunirdBid*. Chi<■«<>.ID-

FOUNTAINS
blrd-batlis,sundials,benches,vases,
flower-boxesand other Interesting
gardenornaments(manyalso suit
able for Interioruse) will be found
on exhibitionin our studios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
240LexingtonAvenueat 34thStreet

NewYork City

Crataegusnitida is rat/ier flat crowned. It carries its shining scarlet
fruits all winter, a cheery spot o

f color in the bleak landscape

ORNAMENTAL HAWTHORNS
(Continued from page 70)

to light a great number of trees and
shrubs, beautiful in flower, autumn
foliage and fruit, of extremehardiness
and pre-eminently suited for planting
in the parks and gardensof thecoldest
of inhabited countries. They thrive
alike in the pure air of the country
and in the smoke-ladenatmosphereof
mining regions. In the Arnold Arbo
retum twenty of the twenty-two
natural groups in which the North
American speciesof Crataigus can be
arranged are represented; most of the
Old World speciesand varieties are
well-establishedand about 350Ameri
can species flower and ripen their
fruit here every year. Nowhere else
in the world can such an extensive
group of a single genus of hardy
treesand shrubs be found for study.
To the man who has labored so as
siduously in the investigation of the
genus and in the formation of this
unique collection our indebtednessas
theyearsroll on will assuredlyreceive
full recognition. For this, among
other good works, the name of Pro

fessor Charles Sprague Sargent will
ever be held in grateful remembrance
by thosewho love trees.
The genus Cratagus is distributed
through the northern Hemisphere,
but the greatest concentration of
species is found in the United States
from the Atlantic coast westward to
the valley of the Mississippi River.
Its northern limits extend approxi
mately to the Arctic Circle and its
southern to the Tropic of Cancer.
In China, a country noteworthy for
its wealth of plants, Hawthorns are
remarkably few in species and in
dividuals, though in the northeastof
that land grows C. pinnatifida, one of
the very finest of all. A strong
family resemblance is apparent in the
foliage and flowers of all themembers,
though they vary in habit of growth
and greatly in color and size of fruit.
The flowers of all the species are
white, but the size and number in the
cluster differ as do the number of
stamens and color of the anthers;

( Continued onpage 126)

Both flowers and fruit o
f C. rofundi j alia are well worth while. This

is the most northern in habitat o
f the American Hawthorns
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No. 16—Colonial Door Knocker

All hand forged.Height 5". Pricecompletewithscrews
$5.50.

We designand carry in stocka
completeline of hand wrought
lighting fixtures,door knocTters,>
foot scrapers,hardware,lamps,
stands,andso forth. Wespecial
ize in highestgradehandwrought
ornamentaliron work for doord,
•balconiesandso forth. Work of
exceptional character, distinc
tiveandartistic.Sendfor catalog.

Xo.670— HandWrought
Iron Wall Sconce
A faithfulreproductionof
an old original;blackfinish,completelywired
Bulbnotincluded.Price
$7.50.
Plate 8*4" by 3%".Height9". Extremeprojection4".

The FlorentineCraftsmen,
MastersoftheMetalArts

253ChurchStreet NewYorkCity
Franklin& LeonardSU.i
Pko

Chdeline de ^Poot cfnc,
formerly

Chdeline de ^oo (Summing 6

BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
18 East 47th Street
New York

How About
Your Living Rooms?
Is it just right? ...Now? ...Or
with a bigSatsumabowlon the
Hcpplewhitc. .. tabicor painted
tapaclothwith the red laquer
bookcnds?

To devisecolor schemes... to
recognize balance... and de
velop your artistic bent—get
that tall red-brown-covercdbit
of magic that tells you just
how—and suggestsideas for
every room in the house— in
articlesand photographs— 300
illustrations— 110 pages—

HOUSE & GARDEN'S
BOOK OF INTERIORS

$4

HOUSE & GARDEN
19W.44th St. New York City

Mantelf 2" widebyf •
Opening2* 10" by / 2"
Miss Gheen, Inc.

DECORATION OF HOUSES

NEW YORK
PARK AVENUE
Plaza8230

CHICAGO
16J EAST ONTARIO ST.
Superior4400

Do You Know—
Hepplewhite? Sheraton? Chippendale?the Adams? Can you tell
whethera pieceof furnitureis English "renaissance"or "restoration"?
Or English atall?
There is deepsatisfactionin thepossessionof expertknowledgeof
furnitureandotherhousefurnishings. It will increaseyourenjoyment
of all the beautywith whichyou comein daily contact.And it can
beacquiredeasily.The

ARTS AND DECORATION PRACTICAL HOME
READING COURSE IN INTERIOR DECORATION
coversthe entire subjectin 24 lessons,groundingyou thoroughlyin the
technicalprinciplesand in all factsof importance.It is themostfascinating
and valuableof all courseswhich impart specializedknowledgethru home
reading.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION
The man or womanwho completesthis coursesatisfactorilytherebyopens
the door to a careerof the higheststandingin which the opportunitiesare
great. The coursehas beenpreparedand is directedby the country'sfore
mostauthorities:it hasno equal.The costis veryreasonable.

BEAUTIFUL BROCHURE DESCRIBING COURSE SENT TO
YOU FREE UPON REQUEST. WRITE FOR IT TODAY!

ARTS AND DECORATION
47 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

Sun Parlor Furnishings
It is not possible to see more distinctive creations and more varied
selectionsof Reed, French Cane and Willow Furniture than are found in
our showrooms.
Nor is it possible to receive a more complete, efficient and courteous
servicethan we are happy to extend to every visitor.
And, being the largest manufacturers, the cost will prove a pleasant
surprise.

FreecatalogueNo. 1 on request
SOpageillustrated colortypecatalogueNo. 2 showing Reedand French Cane
furniture in actualdecorationsentuponreceiptof SOcentspostage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East42ndStreet,NewYork City

GATE SIGN
DESIGNEDFOR YOU BY U^iMi}.
IS INDEED OUT OF THE
ORDINARY

MNY INTERESTINGTHINGSIN IRON

ASK MRS HELD FOP THE"
BOOKLETS

(JPINDSTONE HILL

FOP0E
WESTPOPT . CONNECTICUT

Featuring Hanging Book Shelves
In Maple,Walnut*Mahoganyfinishesorpaintedtosuityoursample.
No. / Size32x6 No.4 Size22x18
Unfinished $7.50Unfinished $12.50
Finished 11.00Finished 16.50
No.3 Rise30x18 No. 5 size33x5%
Unfinished $11.00Unfinished $850
Finished 15.00Finished 12.00
Nos.1 and3 paintedIn blackorred.
Chineseraisedlacquer$18.00and$25.00respectively.
Orderspromptlyfilledon receiptof check
ormoneyorder.
HENRY J. DAVIDSON

Antiques Decorations
680LexingtonAve..NewYork Plaza7515

Kspashellshadesmoetthemoatexactingde
mandsThe)-areuniqueintexture,charmingly
decorativeandexclusive,yetmoderatelypriced.
J"*ndfor ..if-1r.-- -i ,■

E. H. WARDWELL
<5JLEXINGTONAVE.
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iaviland Chima

WE take pleasure in presenting "Old Gold"
—

another of the many charming patterns to
be found wherever Haviland China is sold. "Old
Gold" was given its name by friends in apt descrip'
tion of its richly beautiful golden yellow decoration.

Since 1837
our china has enjoyed an enviable
reputation. In purchasingbesureto
notice carefully the Trade Marks.

France umogea-'
Unless theseTrade Marks appearon
eachpiece.youwill notbegettingthe

Genuine

Haviland China
Manufactured at Limoges, France

Haviland China may be found in a profusion of beautiful pat'
terns at all first class China or Department Stores. Write for
name of nearest dealer if you have any difficulty locating one.

Haviland China Ccu™.
1 1 East 36th Street, New York

In habit of growth and tracery of branch many Hawthorns show
marked characteristics. The one shown here is C. erecta

ORNAMENTAL HAWTHORNS
{Continued from page 124)

thesecharactersare much usedto dis
criminate the species. The shrubby
species except where collections arc
favored have no outstanding use in
gardens. Those of arborescenthabit,
on the contrary, are of immensevalue
for the park and lawn and for trim
ming into hedges,sincethey are long-
lived and ornamentalat all seasonsof
the year.
No treesare more easily grown. A
good loam (if lime is present, so
much the better) and an open, fully
exposed situation are the essentials.
Hawthorns love the wind and sun and
should be given plenty of room for
their full development. The plants
should be raised from seedsfor al
though these do not germinate until
the second season and the seedlings
are slow for the first year or two, the
results well repay the time and pa
tience expended. Grafted plants ex
cept of special forms like those of
the Common Hawthorn should be
avoided since they lead to disappoint

ment. Transplant the seedlings sev
eral times in order to develop a good
root-system,unless they can be early-
placed in permanent sites. Our cus
tom is to plant in well prepared pits
about three seedlings when about 2
feet tall and later, if all grow, to cut
out two. Beyond the shortening of
over-strong laterals and the removal
of cross brancheslittle or no pruning
is required. Like other membersof
the Rose family, Hawthorns are sub
ject to attacks of scale-insectswhich
may be easily controlled by a winter
spray of lime-sulphur, one gallon to
eight gallons of water.
In their fruit, the Hawthorns have
a wide range of variation in color,
size, time of ripening and persistence
on the trees. It is edible on all spe
cies though in three only (and these
native of widely separatedareas) is
it of comestiblevalue. One of these
is the Azarole (Cratagus azarolus),
native of Asia Minor, which bears

(Continued on fage 130,)

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MHHHaan

C. fecunda is oneof themost frolific of the Hawthorns in both fruit
and flower. It is an American species,and a good one
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INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENTS

1

ResidenceRobertLaw,Jr.
Pert'chcatr,N. Y.

DwfghtJuries Baum
Architect

THE METAL CASEMENT WINDOW IS NOT AN
EXPERIMENT— IT IS NOT EVEN A NEW DE
VELOPMENT. IT IS, PERHAPS, THE OLDEST
TYPE OF WINDOW KNOWN. ONE MAY
FIND TODAY, PARTICULARLY IN ENGLAND,
METAL CASEMENT WINDOWS WHICH HAVE
BEEN IN CONSTANT USE FOR THREF. CEN
TURIES OR MORE. PROPERLY CONSTRUCT
ED AND INSTALLED, THE METAL CASEMENT
WINDOW IS WEATHERTIGHT AND PRACTI
CALLY EVERLASTING—AS WELL AS ARTISTIC.

INTERNATIONAL METAL CASEMENTS ARF.
MADE OF STEEL AND ARE WEATHERTIGHT.
THEY MAY BE HAD, IN STANDARD SIZES.
AT A COST COMPARING FAVORABLY WITH
WOOD. SPECIAL DESIGNS AND SIZES ARE,
OF COURSE, MADE TO ORDER.

Send for our illustrated booklet "Inter

national Casementsfor Homes of Dislinflion
and Charm''. It contains interesting sug
gestions regarding the interior treatment

of windows.

INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENT C? W
88HOPK.INS AVL.JAMLSTOWN NLWTORX J

When yon build your
" little house o' dreams"
—let not the last be least

ONCE
upon a time not so very long

ago,Jack and Mrs. Jack planned a
cozyhouse high upon ahill —the kind
we all hope to have some sunny day.
They talked things over well— joy
ously discussedtheir future home into
the wee sma' hours. One day they
proudly viewed the finished plans.
They were goodplans for agoodhome
—what one expects and gets from a
goodarchitect.
And so, the work began. Day by
day the house arose in all its beauty
—nearer and nearer camethe comple
tion of their happiness. At last they
stood on the hill and viewed their
"little house o' dreams"—created.

They had dug deep in the ground
and deep in their pockets for a good
foundation. They had raised an extra
loan to raise a good roof. They had
hotly insisted on having a goodheat
ing plant. And plumbing? "Of course
we want good plumbing" was their
answer.
And then one day, they cameto the
last thing on the list, and being last
they thought it least—the hardware.
They thought "we'll saveon the hard
ware—it's not so important." To the
admonitions of their architect they
answered "No". To the experienceof
their contractor they lightly snapped
a finger.
Now listen closely that you may
know what happens when the last is
made least—when goodbuildings fail
to get goodhardware.
The doorswere hung with two light
hinges. They deserved three sturdy
good ones. After a while the doors
began to sag and squeak and stick—
a daily irritation.
The locks— they looked about the
same as good hardware. Poor locks
often do—outside. But later their in-
sides told a different story. They
simply didn't work without a fuss.
The key would stick. The knobs came
loose and,horror of horrors, thebright

brass passed away. Rust and worn
spots took its place.
The windows—what difference does
their hardware make? Ask Jack and
wife. They can tell you much about
the ill-temper of cheap pulleys—their
flat refusal to raise and lower windows
quietly, easily and obediently. And
makeshift window lifts that tarnish;
fasteners, that with a struggle, only
partly fasten.
And all through the house you will
find it the same.
Those lovely casement windows
that stick—the tall and graciousFrench
doors that sag—the cabinet doors that
keep forever slyly opening — all so
beautifully designed, yet a daily dis
appointment and aggravation because
of hardware on which Jack and wife
decided "to save a bit".

♦ ♦ •
To everysad story, there is a happy
moral which you have no doubt
guessed—which Jack and Mrs. Jack
could now recite so well.
It is—"Good Buildings deserveGood
Hardware—Corbin."
True — isn't it? So obviously true
that we wonder why well meaning
Jacks and wives fail to realize it until
after they have finished building.
Hardware that works willingly,
doors that smoothly swing but never
sing.locks that say"shut" and stayshut,
windows thatgladlyriseonanyoccasion.
Yes,goodhardware—Corbin— serves
silently and satisfactorily as do well
trained servants.
Let not the last be least in your
"house o' dreams". If it is to be agood
building, it deservesgoodhardware—
Corbin— nothing less.

Maywesendyouour
interestingbooklet
called"GoodBuild
ings DeserveQood
Hardware"?It iswell
worthreadingif you
arebuildingor chink
ingofit.

Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware

P. 6k f. corbin
SINCE1849

TheAmericanHardwareCor
poration,Successor

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
NewYork Chicago
Philadelphia
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^ejouuddfid TILES
(Never Hememed Hjet "EuerJVew

FRESH,
radiant, immaculate!

— surfaces like these satisfy
woman's sense of true cleanliness.
A Tiled kitchen is a spotless
kitchen— the glistening delight of
domestic femininity. Dirt, dust

and grime cannot penetrate Tiles,

but remain on the surface to be

easily removed. A clean cloth and
hot water occasionallywill quickly
restore the Tiled brightness of the
modern kitchen.

BeautifulTilesneverwearout. Down
through the ages durable Tiles have
been chosen by builders and architects
because of their permanence and dis
tinctive beauty. Tiles outlast the house
—and yet they retain indefinitely their
pristine newness and attractive sheen.

"Home Suggestions" is an interesting
brochure, illustrated in color, which
presents typical uses for beautiful Tiles
in the various rooms of the modern
home. May we send you a copy?

E
ON REQUEST

PRODUCERSOF
BEAUTIFUL
TILES

TheAlhambraTile
Company
AmericanEncausticTil
ingCo.,Ltd.
BeaverFallsArt TileCo.
TheCambridgeTileMfg.
Co.
GrucbyFaiencefitTile
Co.
MatawanTileCompany
TheMosaicTileCom
pany
TheNationalTileCom
pany
Old BridgeE.B.StTile
Co.
PerthAmboyTileWorks
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaustic
TileWorks
WheelingTileCompany

Ask Us Anything About Tiles

Associated Tile Manufacturers
315 7th Avenue Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania

Redwood does not
increase
costs

Residence at
DeeMoines,la. Sga%:
RedwoodColo- j*w
nial Biding,
paintedwhite.

Beforeyoubuild,write for
our"RedwoodHomesBook'
let". To architects and
builderswewHLgladlysena
our"ConstructionDigest."

THOUSANDS
of home-builders want

the beauty and rot-resisting perma
nence of Redwood. But they imagine the

cost prohibitive to people of modest means.

This is not so. Take a ten thousand dollar house.

The lumber and mill work items amount to between

$1500 to $2000— fifteen to twenty per cent of the

total cost. The remaining $8500 or $8000 goes for

other building materials, fittings, plumbing, elec

tric wiring and fixtures, heating equipment and

labor. This last item represents fully fifty per cent

of your total building costs. When repairs have

to be made, labor often represents seventy-five

per cent or more of your costs.

Using Redwood for all exterior finish, including
siding, window and door frames, porch columns,

rails, balusters and flooring, and roof shingles,

adds not more than $50 or $100 to the cost of

building such a house, and its permanence and

low cost of upkeep will save you this amount
many times — for these reasons.

During growth Redwood is permeated with a nat
ural preservative which protects it against fungus
decay and insect activity. Siding and shingles,
porch columns, balusters, trim, foundation and
stair timbers, cornices, window and door frames
of Redwood do not rot

Redwood's uniform texture and freedom from
pitch provide surfaces that take and hold paint
unusually well.

Properly seasoned, Redwood does not shrink,

swell or curl.

Freedom from highly inflammable resinous com
pounds makes Redwood slow-burning — reduces
the fire hazard wherever used.

W Qhp Pacific Lumber Co.

CHICAGO
8081McCormickBldg.
832So.MichiganAve.

NEW YORK CITY
923PershingBldg.
100E. 42ndSt.

SAN FRANCISCO
RobertDollarBldg.
311CaliforniaSt.

1X»SANGELES
CentralBldg.
6th& MainSts.

The Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of California Redwood

_ J



Preston
ROOFING

This distinctivedesign exposestwo
thicknessesat thebutts,theretocreating
the definiteshadow line demandedby
architects.

The design of the patented Hexo-
DiamondShingleproducesat leasttwo
layersovertheentireroof.

The unusual thickness of Preston
Shinglesmakesa durableroof.

Shingles thatmake your home distinctive

Treston
Hexo -Diamond Sunset

Shingles form so harmonious a
part of the landscape that they seem
almost to be fashioned by nature her
self. These shingles add the final
touch of charm to any home whether

mansion or cottage.

The colors of Preston shingles are
produced by the natural tints of the
slate and stone particles with which
they are surfaced.

Preston Shingles are made in three

thicknesses,Standard,ExtraHeavy and
Massive. The Massive is much thicker
than any other slate- coated, asphalt
shingle on the market. This thickness
not only adds to the life but also to the
appearance of a Preston Roof. In ad
dition to the Sunset blend, Preston
Shingles are made in three solid
colors, red, blue-black and green.

We shall be glad to give you the
name of a dealer or contractor who
can supply you with Preston Shingles.

KEYSTONE ROOFING MANUFACTURING COMPANY • YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

Microscopic Enlargement
The wearingqualitiesol PrestonShingles
dependnot onlyon thequalitybuton the
quantityof asphaltwhicheachshinglecon
tains.If youexaminetheedgeof a Preston
Shingle,youwill noticethatit ispracticallya
solidbodyofasphalt.ThisfeatureofPreston
Shinglesaccountsfortheirremarkableability
towithstandallkindsofweather.



SOME

or the most charming dining rooms take their hospitable

atmosphere from the warmth and richness of color that the right
wallpaper lends to any room. For how may hospitality be more

graciously expressed than by adding beauty to good cheer?

Wallpaper, judiciously used, helps you to avoid that look of cold

formality which is bound to result when the treatment of walls is
too austere.

A great advantage in selecting present day wallpapers is the fact
that you may easily obtain patterns of authentic design for any period
or style of decoration.

* * *

Send for our interesting booklet, Wallpaper, containing helpful dec

orating suggestions for every room in the house. Thirty-two pages
with many handsome illustrations in color. Sent postpaid to any
address for ten cents in stamps or coin.

Any store that displays this sign is an Associate Member

of the Wallpaper Guild. There you will find good wall

papers, competent workmanship and fair prices.

\M\LLPAPER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION «/ ihi UniitJ Sulci, 461EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY





The fabricsillustratedare Orinoha
sunfastand tubfastMartin Derby
stripeddamaskandSfarltnDerbydam-
ashof thesamepatternin plaincolors
to harmonize.AH 50 incheswide.

THEY HOLD THEIR LOVELY COLORS ALWAYS

IS
THERE anything that makes a room
so delightful and inviting as color?
Yet, time was when women hesitated

to use it unless they could renew the deco
rations frequently.
Now your home can be made encbant-
ingly livable for years with the most in
teresting Orinoka fabrics — fabrics rich in
weave and color and which can be tubbed
and sunned as freely as white, and which
are therefore just as practical.

You can use a color scheme as brilliant
or subdued as you like — and still knoiv
that the colors will last as long as the
fabrics themselves.

These Orinoka sunfast and tubfast ma
terials are identified by a guarantee tag.
Look for it before you buy. If the fabric
fades, the merchant from whom you made
your purchase is authorized to replace the
goods or refund your money. You will
find Orinoka guaranteed draperies, gauzes,

O

glass curtains and upholsteries at the bttter
stores and decorating establishments.

May we sendyou a copy of "COLOR HARMONY
in Window Draperies"? A prominent New
York decorator prepared this _ _
handsomebooklet, which is full of r "1
valuable suggestions for draping
your windows and doors, and for
bed coverings. Send us your ad
dress and 20 cents.

the Orinoka Mills
507 ClarendonBuilding.New York City

nno
Draperies & Upholster.ies
Colors Guaranteed Sun&Tubfast
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/T NOISY closet may be a
source of untold embar

rassment; all the greater because

borne in silence. In the Quiet
Si'wel'clo, The Trenton Potteries

Company have accomplished the

maximum of utility plus the ad'

vantage of exceptionally quiet

operation. It adds so little to
the plumbing investment and so

much to the character of your

bathroom that good judgment

dictates its selection.

Write for our free boo\
'Bathrooms of Character" S2

THE TRENTON POTTERIES COMPANY
TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

New York Boston SanFrancisco

"Tepeco"makes,on
a quality basts,
other good closets
't a priceraneeto
fiteverypurse.

"Welling". . $60.50
"Merit". . . 51.00
"Saxon". . . 45.50
F.O.B.Trenton,N. J.

FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURSE

Seehowoakflooring
improves the old
home,laidrightover
theoldfloor,at little
expense.Oak floors
arepermanent,never
needreplacement,and
a little care keeps
themin perfectcon
ditionTheyincrease
thevalueofanyhome,
forrentingorsale.

Oneroomatatimemaybe
floored,toavoidconfusion
in thehousehold.Nowood-
xvorkneedbedisturbed,ex-
cepttkrquarter-roundatthe

bastboard.

NEW FLOORS for OLD
and you can now have just the shade
of floor finish you want

All womenlong for bright dust-
lessfloors,kept sowith leastpos
sible effort. The furniture looks
better,hangingsand drapestake
on an increasedcharm,whendis
playedin connectionwith acolor
ful floor, finished in just the
shadeyou want.

You can have "weathered"
finish in the living room, for ex
ample, brighter shades in
smallerrooms,hallways,and
sunporch. Each room as
your tastedictates.

Our two free booklets,
" TheStory of Oak Floors, "

and "How and Where to
Use Oak Floors" have
helped thousandsof home
owners to solve the floor
problem.

You can do it too, easily, and
at smallcost,whetherbuildingor
remodelingthe old home.

Lay oak over the
old floor

Right over the old soft wood
floor, with its unevenworn sur
face and dust catching cracks,
lay J-6-inch oak flooring. It is
side andendmatched,providing
a continuous even expanse of
polishedsurfaceinNature's beau
tiful oak.

The cost will be less than a
newcarpet. The advantagesare
permanence, saving in house
work, cleanliness, and added
beauty.

Nature'sGift of
Everlasting Beapty

The Story of Oak. Floors"
fromearliesttimestothepresentday;24
pagesofvaluableinformationfor thoseabouttobuildor remodel.Takesyou
througheachroomofyourhome,suggestingdifferentgradesfordifferentrooms,variousfinishes,fullyillustratedincolor.
Wilhthisdeluxebook,youwillreceive
"HowandIfheretoUseOakFloors,"a
bookletofpracticalinformationontheproperuseandcareofoakfloors.

Write for thesetwo freebooks.
They tell the whole story, with

colorplatesof the newmodernfinishes. Our
flooringexpertswill help you on any point,
without obligation, if you will write us.

Oak. Flooring Bureau
1047 Ashland Block, Chicago

Oak Flooring Bureau
1047Ashland Block, Chicago

Pleasesendmeprepaid your freede luxe book,
"The Story of Oak Floors." Also the booklet
on "How andWhere to Use Oak Floors."

Name

Address.

City. Slate..
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Four out ofFive
is Pyorrheas toll
Be the one to escape —

Brush your teeth with Forhan's

Pyorrhea, public menace though it is, can
be successfully fought.

You need not pay the price in lost teeth
and broken health as four persons out
of every five past 40, and thousands
younger, do.

But don't delay. Don't wait for tender,
bleeding gums to tell you Pyorrhea is on
the way.

Start the fight now. Go to your dentist
regularly for tooth and gum inspection
and brush your teeth, twice daily, with
refreshing Forhan's For the Gums.
Forhan's For the Gums, if used in time and
used consistently, will help prevent Pyor
rheaor check itscourse; keep the gums firm,
the teeth white and the mouth healthy.

At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Ibrhaiys
FOR THE GUMS
zMore than a tooth paste—

it checks
tooth past
Pyorrhea

Sfjiecialist iri

DISEASESOPTHEMOUTH1

ORNAMENTAL HAWTHORNS
(Continued from page 126)

globose fruit, about an inch in
diameter, of apple-like flavor and
orange, yellow or reddish in color.
In southeasternEurope this Hawthorn
is much grown for the sake of its
fruit.
Native of the high mountains of
Mexico is C. stipulosa with glo
bose,yellowish, dotted, long-persistent
fruits eachnearly an inch in diameter.
This is a small, sparsely spiney tree,
seldom 20 feet tall.
The third species with comestible
fruit and oneof themosthandsomeof
all Hawthorns is C. pinnatifida, a
native of continental northeastern
Asia. In northern China, Manchuria
and Korea it has been cultivated as
an orchard fruit for we know not
how many centuries with the result
that forms such as the variety major
with large fruit more than an inch
in diameter have arisen. This is a
tree from IS to 25 feet tall with pale
gray-green bark when young, large
lustrous green deeply lobed leaves in
clined to be pendant, many-flowered
clustersof very large flowers followed
by oblong to flattened-round crimson
fruits.
With its bright blue fruit about
half an inch in diameter, C. brachya-
mntha is unique among the host of
Hawthorns. It is the "Pomette Bleue"
of the Arcadians of westernLouisiana
and is a large tree with shining green
foliage and many small flowers to
gether in crowded clusters. This is
a native of the extremesouthern part
of Arkansas, eastern and western
Louisiana and easternTexas where it
grows gregariously in areasoften sub
merged during a part of the year,
and when in bloom it is a conspicuous
feature of the landscape. Though
seedlings have been several times
raised in the Arnold Arboretum we
have so far failed to get this es
tablished in our collection.
A number of specieshave yellow
fruit. Of theseC. fiava, a small tree
of about 20 feet in height and more
or less pear-shaped fruit, may serve
as an example. This is the type of a
section comprising many species all
native of the southeastern United
States and characterisedby the con
spicuous glands on the mostly obo-
vate-cuneate leaves, petioles and
corymbs, and by the few-flowered
clusters.

ORANGE-FRUITEDHAWTHORNS

Among theHawthorns with orange-
colored fruits none is more handsome
than the central Asian C. Watliana.
This is a tree of moderatedimensions
with bright green, ovate, sharply in
cisedleavesand clustersof translucent
hanging fruits which ripen during the
last week in August. The flesh is
soft and the fruit in appearance is
as tempting as a grape, but it soon
wilts and by the middle of September
has either fallen or hangs shrivelled
and dried upon the trees. Quite a
number of Hawthorns have lustrous
black fruits, but they are of lesser
garden value, though many are large
and handsometrees. Of this group
C. rivularis from the southern Rocky
Mountains and C. Douglasii of the
Puget Sound region of westernNorth

America serve as excellent types.
Both are treesup to 40 feet tall with
rather fluted trunks clothed with gray
bark. The first-named is fairly py
ramidal in habit whereas Douglas'
Thorn has a rounded crown.
One of the most widely known of
American Hawthorns is C. punctata
which has fruits of various colors.
On some treesit is red, on others yel
low, orange or rose-color. This spe
cies is very widely distributed in
easternNorth America and is a tree
from 25 to 35 feet tall with a
flattened or rounded crown of wide-
spreading branches sometimes40 or
more feet through. It was introduced
into cultivation in 1746 and is pe
culiar in the fact that someindividual
trees have flowers with yellow and
others with rose-colored anthers; the
treeswith yellow anthersproduce yel
low fruits and thosewith rose-colored
anthershave red fruits.

RED-FRUITED HAWTHORNS

The great majority of Ha.vthorns
have red fruits varying from dull red
through shadesof scarletto the richest
crimson, while somehave in addition
a purple bloomy covering. It is these
red-fruited kinds that are the most
ornamental and desirable. To this
great group belong C. monogyna and
C. oxyacantha, common throughout
the greater part of Europe and with
which all are so familiar that any
description is superfluous. There are
many namedsorts of both speciesand
among them forms with red flowers,
both single and double, a feature un
known among all the other vastarray
of Hawthorns. Few trees are more
appreciatedthan Paul's Double Scarlet
Thorn, and richly does it deservethe
honorable place it has won in the af
fection of garden-lovers. Another
form (albo-plena) has double white
flowers, another (pendula) is of weeji-
ing habit, another (stricta) has erect
blanches. The Glastonbury Thorn
(C. monogyna var. precox) around
which pretty legendary lore has
gathered is remarkable in flowering
in November and December. The
fruits of these Hawthorns are less
brilliant in color than thoseof many
other speciesbut the variety Gireoudii
with lustrous red oblong fruit is ex
ceptionally fine.
Of American red-fruited Haw
thorns the first to ripen its fruits is
C. arnoldiana, a small tree with a
broad crown of ascendingand spread
ing branchesand slender,very zigzag
branchlets. The fruit is as large as a
cherry, bright crimson and is abun
dantly produced. From mid-Augusi
until mid-Septemberthis is one of the
most conspicuoustrees in the Arnoltl
Arboretum. A closely related specirs
with equally large fruit which ripens
about mid-October is C. arkamana.
Very beautiful in fruit in late Septem
ber until the middle of November is
C. succulenlawith its wealth of brighi
scarletglobosefruits in drooping clus
ters. A round-topped,denselybranched
tree is C. coccinioides with bright
orange and scarlet autumn foliage
and erect clusters of shining crimson
fruits which ripen and fall during the
(Continued on page 132)
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Don't take hardware
for granted!

FINE hardware, like good architecture, doesn't just
happen. You cannot restrict your interest to the selec
tion of appropriate hardware for the entrance doors of
your new home and then expect to be satisfied with the
locks, knobs and hinges on the many doors inside.
It is a wise investment in satisfaction and security
to specify Sargent Locks and Hardware of solid, wear-
resisting brass or bronze for all the doors and windows
in your home. The additional cost is a small item in
the total building expense. And you are assured of
lasting beauty and satisfactory service as long as the
home stands.
Sargent easy spring locks for inner doors and Sargent
Cylinder easy spring locks for outer doors are finest
examples of the locksmith's art, and
there are Sargent knobs, handles and
escutcheons to harmonize with every
style of architecture and decoration.
Write for the Book of Designs, or
the Colonial Book for glass knobs
and patterns of the period. Choose
Sargent Locks and Hardware with
your architect.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers Oneol manybeautiful

_, lock sets tor interior
31 Water Street, New Haven, Conn. doors.

•LBS.- LBS.
Highcoalbills—butno Comfort—butstillhigh Idealcomfortatgreatly
comfort coalbills reducedcost

The wasteful cost of comfort
is in your coal pile

IF
YOUR windows are not ber of windows in your house—
weather'Stripped, you are the result represents your annual
fortunate if you are able to fuel saving with Monarch Strips,

maintain an average inside tern- More than 6oo tests reported by
perature of 6o degrees— and to do the American Society of Heating
this you must burn at least UlT, and Ventilating Engineers have
pounds of coal per window per proved that Monarch Metal
year. You pay high fuel bills, Weather Strips are the only strips
yet your home is uncomfortable. which effectively control the

With tongue - and - groove type cause of air infiltration and high
weather strips on your windows, coal bills— that J^-inch crack
you can raise the inside tempera' around windows and doors,

ture to 70 degrees, but you must These tests show that Monarch
still burn 473 pounds of coal per Interlocking Equipment No. 400
window per year to do it. You keeps out 58% more cold air and
make your house comfortable, saves more coal than any tongue
but you continue to pay excessive and-groove type strip tested,
coal bills. This means a year-after-year sav-

With Monarch Metal Weather ing on coal bills, for Monarch

Strips on your windows, you Strips not only last as long as the

burn only 296 pounds of coal per house itself »but always work as

window per year to maintain a weu as new.
comfortable temperature of 70 Monarch Strips are the only
degrees. You save 2*/s bushels strips which meet the maximum
of coal per window per year, shrinkage of the sash with no de»
Multiply this figure by the num- preciation in their efficiency.

Send for Free Booklet
Find out why someweatherstripswasteyourcoalandsendyour
coalbills climbing,while MonarchStripsnot only keepthewhole
housesnugandwarm,but cut coalcoststo the lowest possible
figure. Merely clip, fill in andmailthecouponfor a copy.

•Thesefiguresarebasedonairinfiltrationthrua3x6ft.doublehungwindowwhichrepresentstheaverage.

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
4920 Penrose St. St. Louis, Mo.

Representatives in All Principal Cities

MONARCHMetal weather strips
Interlocking Type

Standard Control of Air Infiltration

Booklet Free—Mail Coupon
MonarchMetal ProductsCo., jf 9fyS- -̂'77
4920PenroseSt., St. Louis,Mo. ^^*Jx»%<
Pleasesendmefreecopyof yournewbooklet,"Only of an '^Kyf
Inch."
Name

Address
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ForYourRadiO'

9)fe magnificent
occasionalpiece

For the modern magic of radio—a romantic and beau
tiful Spanish cabinet of soft-hued oak, walnut or
mahogany.

The maple paneling is mellow in tone and texture.
The hand-carved decorations are touched softly with
a fascinating polychrome.

There is a compartment to conceal the unsightly
battery and adjustable shelves for the most elaborate
radio equipment.

Best of all, this beautiful addition to your living room
furniture is pleasantly moderate in price. Many other
original and charming Hastings pieces are described
in the Hastings Brochure, which we shall be glad to
send you.

HASTINGS TABLE COMPANY
HASTINGS MICHIGAN

Factory Sales Office and Display, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Direct all correspondence to the plant at Hastings

HASTINGS
yurnitureThefAAHKof

FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates

ORNAMENTAL HAWTHORNS
(Continued from page 130)

month of October. Another species
with orange-red fruit is C. aprica,
a slender treesome20 feet tall, native
cf the low valleys of the southern
Appalachian Region.
Handsomein flower and fruit is the
broad crowned C. rotundif olia, the
most northern in its range of all
American Hawthorns. Well-known is
C. crus-galli, the C'ockspur Thorn,
with its formidable spines, rigid,
spreadingbranchesand drooping clus
ters of sub-globose, full red fruits
which ripen in late October and re
main on the branches until spring.
This is the type of a large and well-
definedgroup of which other worthy
representativesare C. fecunda with
orange-red fruit and C. macracantha.
The last is mostappropriately named,
for it has the longes'tspinesof all" the
Hawthorns and so thickly set on the
branchesare the spinesthat no animal
will face the tree or break through
a hedgeformed of it. The Rochester
Thorn (C. durobrhensis) is especially
valuable for the garden in winter be
causeits large dark crimson fruit re
mains uninjured by frost until long
past mid-winter. Another species
which holds its fruit late is C. pruinosa
with a purple bloom.
But of all the late-fruiting kinds
none excels C. cordata, the Washing
ton Thorn, and C".nitida. The first-
namedwas introduced into cultivation
in 1738 and is one of the most dis
tinct of all. It is a slender tree from
20 to 35 feet tall with a small and

shapely crown, nearly triangular
leaves which turn bright scarlet at
the end of October. It is one of the
latest to open its flowers and its small
lustrous scarlet fruit in clusters re
mains on the tree until spring with
little loss of beauty. Very different
in habit is Sargent's C. nitida, native
of the bottomlandsof the Mississippi
River, with wide-spreading lower
blanches and erect upper branches
forming a broad, rather open, un-
symmetrical head. It is a tree often
30 feet tall with a tall straight trunk
and carries its shining scarlet fruit in
abundance right through the winter.
King Frost cannot dim the lustre of
its myriad fruits which illuminate the
landscape during the dreariest days
of February.
Since the variety of Hawthorns is
so bewilderingly great it may be help
ful if the names of a selection be
given. Of the American species the
following dozen may be equalled
but in my opinion are not excelled:

C. arkansatia C. fecunda
C. arnoldiana C. nitida
C. coccinioides C. fruinosa
C. cordata C. punctata
C. crus-galli C. rotundif olia
C. durobrhensis C. succulenta

Of the Old World species I would
select the following: C. azarolus,
C. orientalis, C. pinnalifida and C.
viattiana, with forms of the English
C. monogyna and C. oxyacanl/ia to
make the half-dozen.

GREENHOUSES AND ARCHITECTURE

(Continued from page 90)

manner of English cottage architec
ture, and the usual gable type best
suited to a housein the Colonial style,
where it actsas just the sort of wing
onemight find on a houseof that kind.
With the attached type it is par
ticularly important that the materials
of the house should be worked into
the construction of the greenhouse.
No changeshould bemade in theglass
superstructure, on whose carefully
thought out design the efficiency of
the greenhousedepends;but the foun
dation walls should be made to har
monize with the walls of the house.
For example, if the house is built of
brick this would be the logical mate
rial to use. If the greenhouseattached
to the househas a workroom section,
that is the part which should be de
signed in precisely the manner of the
house.

The detachedgreenhousein thegar
den should enjoy the same sort of
architectural companionship with the
house. Its doorways, its foundation
walls and its workroom section are
the parts which can be made in some
way to follow the design of the
larger building. Sometimes the
slightest suggestion of an architec
tural relationship will sufficeto give it
an air of really belonging in the
schemeof the establishment. When
ever it is possible to repeat the mate

rials of the house,this should be done.
And wherever it is possibleto use, on
its doorways and workroom exterior,
mouldings and trim similar to those
used on the house, and handled in a
similar fashion, it will be found that
the tie-up in appearancebetween the
two buildings will be a source of
splendid satisfaction; for the green
house will no longer seem an al
together independent unit, but an
actual pieceof the place.
In addition to associatingthe archi
tectureof the greenhousewith that of
the houseit is important that this sun
light structurebe located for its great
est effectiveness,and for the greatest
convenienceof its users. When it has
been given a suitable design there is
no reasonwhy it should not assumea
position of importance in the garden.
It can serve beautifully as a garden
house,closing off one end or one side
of thegarden, or separatingthe flower
garden from the vegetable garden.
The two examples illustrated on
page 90 show how well this can be
accomplished. On the small place the
greenhouse is certain to be an im
portant feature, and rather than at
tempt to hide it (as is so often done)
the effort should be to give it the
prominence it deserves. All that is
necessaryis that it be treated just as
much as a decorative assetas a prac
tical blessing.
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A.iR-Way Lets the Outdoors
In — and Also Keeps It Out

WHEN
the weather is warm and pleasant, sun rooms, sleeping

porches and other rooms equipped with
AiR-Way Multifold

Window Hardware may instantly be thrown open to the benefits
of

sunshine and fresh air.

And when winter comes, or sudden summer rains descend, these same

rooms are quickly and securely sealed against
the weather. The

owner of a porch installation writes: "Now, when it rains, we have

an enclosed room. And on pleasant days we have an open porch.

While in winter we have a room which is easily kept warm."

Multifold Window Hardware

either lets the outdoors in—or keeps the outdoors out. When open,
AiR-Way provides an opening the full width and depth of the window

frame. When closed, it is absolutely weather-tight and
rattle-proof.

And it operates without interference from either screens
or drapes.

AiR-Way is by far the most perfect enclosure for sun rooms
and

sleeping porches. It also is ideal for bed rooms, living
rooms, dining

rooms and kitchens. Old-fashioned double-hung windows may
easily

be replaced with AiR-Way.

Don't think of building or remodeling

without first investigating the numerous
ad

vantages of AiR-Way Multifold Window

Hardware. Send today for your cofy of
Catalog M-4, which fully describes it

Most hardware or lumber dealers sell AiR

Way, or will gladly order it from our

nearest branch. Remember, there is n

substitute for AiR-Way.

Aurora, Illinois. U.S.A.
RlCHARDS-WlLCOXCANADIANCO-LTD.
Wl»Bff«sLONDON.ONT.

ChlMfO

KansasCity
LotAngeles
SanFrancisco
Seattle

(Fromanactualexperience)

A BUILT-IN GARAGE hadacon-
cretefloor,unprotected.Carsranin
and out. Oil, greaseandwatergot
spatteredabout.Tools, chainswere
thrown around. Result:
1. Theconcretecrumbled.
2. Dustgotin andonthecar,
3* Thefloorwasalways"messed

M

andslippery.

the owner heard about

The liquid Floor Coverii
He tried it. He now reports : "the floor cleans
up like new." "All dusting is eliminated."
In countless other floor problems, on the in
side and outside, Koverflor is doing the thing
that couldn't be done.

It keeps wood from decaying, cement from dis
integrating. At the same time, it withstands
hard wear. It is impervious to water; is grease
and oil proof. The surface it creates is hard —

almost tile like. Koverflor is easy to use; you
apply it like paint.
Koverflor is supplied in solid colors, for homes; in
dustrial and commercial buildings; and steamships.

Hardware and paint dealers handle it. If unable to
secure it conveniently, we will supply you direct.

Standard Varnish Works
443 Fourth Avenue, New York
SanFranCisco.GrandRapids.London,En*,.

STANDARDVARNISH Co.. of Illinois
2600FederalSt.,Chicago

wo Helpjul Books
•■TheLiquidFloorCovering"~TY£/Pdescribesfullywhatthisrevolu-/">/ * *"T^.tionary.Koverflor,isandwhatit * ^—
does.Containscolorsamples.Givespracticalsugges
tionsonprotectionandbeautibeationofinsideand
outsidefloors."ImmaculateDistinction"tellsinside
factsaboutenamelsandenamelledwoodwork.
NameandAddms

V>/fcCKinclude infi
aboutotherfamous
VarnishWorksproducts.

like □

specificvar- P|nishesforallLJ
varnishes purposes.

theautoena-P
._ melthatdriesLJEL overnight.
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McGibbon Linens
A Standard for Discriminating Women

SOFT
snow-white napery, fine plain and hem-

stitched towels, exquisite fancy scarfs em
broidered or lace-trimmed —all McGibbon linens
in the home give evidence of good taste and dis
crimination. For McGibbon sponsors only the
best in Quality Linens— famous for over half a
century. And all so reasonably priced that the
economical woman will
not consider cheaper sub
stitutes for a minute!
New Fall linens are now
being shown—a splendid
assortment. Some very
special values in Luncheon
and Breakfast Sets.

This dainty luncheon set of 7
pieces, 1 cloth 54"x54" and 6

napkins 15", is very attrac
tive. In Blue, Gold, Green,
and Lavender. Excellent
value Set $5.00

All mail orders will receive
prompt attention

Send for folder No. 62 featuring our

latest offerings in Quality Linens.

3 West 37th Street^NeiD York
NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

HOUSEHOLD INTERIOR LACE
LINEN DECORATIONS CURTAINS

LINEN FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
{Continuedfrom fage 78)

three months required for importing
prints. Dining roompatternsarerather
large with flowers and fruits. Narrow
widths are for bedroom things—a
small ground pattern for the bed
spread,with stripesfor drapery. Checks
or blocks are popular. For slip-covers,
all-over designslike branching cherry
blossomscut without waste. Orange,
brick and apple green are the decora
tors'favorites; a Javender ground with
oranges is well liked. New Chinese
designsare in black and orange, and
black and rose. A Versailles garden
scenewith a temple of love, rosebeds
in bloom, with ladies and courtiers in
powdered hair, on a blue, peach or
tan ground, is thesort of thing around
which a decorator "builds" a room.
A very large range of designsincludes
French, Spanish, Italian, Colonial,
Georgian, Czecho-Slovakian, East In
dian and Persian.
Toiles. Words, like styles, have a
vogue, and the word toile like chintz
being "caviar to the general" is con
stantly employed by decorators. It is
French and applies usually to linen
cloth, but haswith us an elasticmean
ing. Printed toiles may be cotton,
linen, or wool. Toile deJouy isnamed
from the French town of Jouy, where
toiles were printed by hand-blocking
from designsby the French artist Huet
and others. These were done in the
18th Century on linen or wool, and
later on cotton. Out of door scenesof
wood and valley, garden and town,
historical events,mythological fancies,
are printed in monotonesin red, blue,
brown, mauve and mulberry, or in
severalcolors. There is now a tendency
toward old English types—Vauxhall
scenes,Chelseafigures, and also prints
in the Chinese and Japanese styles.

TOILES IN DECORATION

These are very smart for over-dra
peries, valances, dressing table and
bed draperies,slip-covers, room acces
sories, and wall panels. Scenic toiles
on light grounds are dyed by decora
tors to suit room colorings; old china
blue and a "dirty maise", or corn
color, are the vogue. Linen velours
are also printed, giving a depth afki -

richnessof toneunobtainableonsmooth
weaves. The highly absorbentquality
of the fabric gives thedistinctivechar
acter to printed linens, for the color
soaks into the textile producing the
antiqueeffectof old fabrics. The same
design in the same colors printed on
cotton and on linen produces quite
different effects. The cotton being
little absorbentholds the color on the
surface and retains its full brilliancy;
for this reason it is better liked for
many of thenew art effectsthan linen ;
while linen is peculiarly suitablewhere
antiqueeffectsare required, especially
in wood paneledrooms.

Linen pile fabrics have a sheenre
semblingsilk. Designsare occasionally
printed as well as woven in the pile.
Frieze. French for rough napped
cloth, now usedfor velvet, uncut loops
or cut and uncut combined; stripes,
blocks, small patterns, period designs
in antique effects, especially French
and Italian Renaissance;many colors
and combinations; fabrics all pile, or
pile designs on plain grounds. .Liked
by decorators.
Moquette. Heavy pile weave,
usually figured ; all cut, or cut and
uncutcombined. The termsfrieze and
velour have been usedfor moquettes.
Velour. Flax or linen velours are
coming into ever widening use for
upholstery and hangings. Manufac
turers and dealersconfine the term to
crosswise ridged fabrics and call the
smooth surfaced pile weaves velvets.
American linen velours are obtainable
in all colors in vogue, and have the
advantageof being sunfast.Designs—
small blocks, figures, chair back and
seat patterns, old Genoeseand other
Italian velvet designsin large motifs,
Spanishdesignsalso large, and smaller
French and English designs.

FABRIC TERMS

These three terms are commonly
confused. Fabrics of uncut loops are
friezes; of cut loops, unridged, are
moquettes; of ridged cut loops are
velours. When mixed, cut and uncut,
the terms have been interchangeably
used. Linen pile weaves are seldom
called velvets, but when figured arf
occasionally called brocaded velvets.
Common usagecalls linen velvet vel
our, and this term—French for velvet,
coversand is increasingly usedfor all
linen pile fabrics.
Linen for hangings is bound or
weighted to keep the ends from curl
ing. It wrinkles and is better for per
manent upholstery than slip-covers. It
folds evenly and with a nicety well
liked for over-draperies. Its fold is
so noted for precision that it supplies
the "linen fold" carvedornament used
in furniture decoration since Gothic
days." It admits light for window
..hangingsand lamp shadesmoreevenly,
with less loss of beauty and color to
the fabric than cotton. Its even trans-
liicence, durability, and soft antique
color tonesare its points of chief ad
vantage. Expensive decorative linens
are more widely usedalong our East
ern coast than elsewhere. Decorators
are partial to linen for all-year use.
English wing chairs they frequently
upholster in linen suitably printed or
embroidered.Librariesand 1iving rooms
are hung with linen at doorways and
windows, and it cushionsthe window
seat. Decorated linens, often as ex
pensive as silks, are used where lesr
formality in a room is desired.
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K W
Let us not think of beauty as dwelling in the remote distance—
she may be but around the corner awaiting our appreciation.

SeeRookwood as shown by our exclusive representative in your
locality or write direct to us.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

Have you a Kaywoodie in your pipe
collection?... The Kaywoodie pipe has
that grace and distinctive appearance
only produced by perfect workmanship.
It is made of the finest Bruyere root ob
tainable. It is the perfect product of the
oldest pipe house in America. And there
is no import duty included in its price.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY
The Oldest Pipe House in America

33 East 17th Street, New York City

.

TypicalofLuminicrgoodtattgit thlt
Qeorgianbracket—
oneofaninfinitewrietyondisplayatLuminier,

ight Cost

Oneofthtverymanyfine
Luminimsuitablefordining
roomillumination.Hun
dredsonditplayinour*hou>

Moderatefirst costand equally
moderatelast cost,plusscientific
andbeautifullightingresults—thisis
whatLuminicrgives.Luminierde
signscoincidewithmoderninterior
decoratingideu;andLuminicrquali
ty is fullyequalto whatcostsfar
moreelsewhere.Letourilluminating
specialistshelpyouselecttheright
lightfortherightplace.

LuminicrAdvisoryService
ihowortha fee—isfret.
Writeforcatalogtoday.

TUMINIERjLj Companytfnc
577 Broadway, New York
Bet.Hoiutonand PrinceStreets

Jelly Strainer, 75<?.Oval
Aluminum Ladle, IIV2"
long, 60<S Aluminum
Skimmer, 15" long, 4?-4"
across,60<i.

Corn Slitters,
#5.75a dozen.
#3. for 6.

The
Fall Harvest

1USCIOUS
FRUITS and vegetables

> maturing daily. And here is
equipment that will help you enjoy
them to the utmost.
The Vegetable Rack with its
sides of wide-meshed wire allows
the air to circulate freely. No
spoiling from smothering.
The Jelly Strainer, Ladle and
Skimmer are most useful conven
iences for the preserving season.
The sharp teeth of the silver
plated Corn Slitter split each
kernel so the tender heart of the
corn can be removed with ease and
daintiness.

45 th St. & 6th Avenue
".4 hnusejul oj housetcares"

Vegetable Rack
68" high,#38. TO"
high, threeshelves,
#27.50.

9-34
✓ Lewis

^
' & Conger

<• 45thSt * 6thAre.
, * NewYork. N. Y.
S wSendme.collect: □Veee-table Rack (target or(•mail); □Mly Strainer;

* D OvalAluminumLadle;Q AIu-
mlnumHktmmer:□Corn Slitters.

^ CheekIn frontof lleruadesired.
X Name -

Address —
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Wai/i finishedwith Cabot'sDouble-White; roof stainedwith
Cabot'sCreosoteStain. Rollin C. Chapin,architect,Minneapolis

CABOT'S

DOUBLE-WHITE
A really FLAT white—no shine—with a fine texture, and whiter than
any lead and oil paint. Two coatscover as well as threecoatsof white
paint. A distinctly new white for those who seek quality, beauty and
economy.

Cabot's Creosote Stains
areworthall theycostfor theirwood-preservingvaluealone—andtheyarethemostartisticandlastingexteriorcolorings.

YoucangetCabot'sproduct!all overthecountry. Sendfor samplesandinformation: free

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manufacturing Chemists
8 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.

525MarketStreet.SanFrancisco 24WestKlnzleStreet,Chicago
HibernianBldg.,Los Angeles

Cabot'sQuilt,WaterproofStuccoandBrickStains,Conserve-WoodPreservative,Damp-proofing,Water-proofing

Well and Cistern Water
with one
outfit—
Now the complete
solution to your wa
ter supply problem.
Wherever you build
you can have high-
pressure water service as
illustrated—water from a
number of sources— hard,
soft, hot, cold water, all
with one Milwaukee Air
Power Water System.

The Milwaukee Air Pow
er double cylinder pump
delivers a powerful stream of water direct from
sources —well, cistern, spring, lake. System is
compact; fits in small space in garage or base
ment. No water storage tank. Nothing to foul
or freeze. Simple. Dependable. Capacities:
100 to 5000 gallons per hour. Over 20,000
systems giving daily satisfaction.
Writeforcompleteinformationandnameofdealernearyou,

MILWAUKEE AIR POWER PUMP CO.
4KEEFEAVENUE MILWAUKEE. WIS.
LargestexclusivemanufacturersofAir PowerPumpequipment.

_ . A LosAnielet HomeIt makes stucco walls ea™huJc7

absolutely damp-proof
BAY STATE Brick and Cement Coatingis the ideal finish for walls of stucco or
concrete. Driving rain cannot work through
a Bay State coatedhouse. For Bay State Brick
and Cement Coating creeps into the porous
concreteand sealsit—permanently.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating is
made by a secret formula. This super-coat
ing comes in a complete range of tints and in
pure rich white. Send for samplesand color-
chart.

Our new booklet No. 4, showsmanybeautifulBayStatecoatedhomes, ifsfree. Writeto-day
Wadsworth, Howland SCCo., Inc.

Brookline BOSTON Jacksonville

BAY STATE
T3rick & Cement Coating



U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires give a car owner all
the advantages of low air-pressure tire equipment
plus certain distinct advantages of their own.
They are—

1—Accurate balance

2—Special tread scientifically designed for flexible
side-wall low air-pressure tires

3—Latex-treated cord construction — devel

oped, patented and owned by the makers of
U. S. Tires.
Taken together they provide additional safety Trade

at high speeds — easier handling at all speeds —
easier steering at low speeds —greater flexibility and
strength —a necessary requisite of low air-pressure
tire equipment.
U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires are made for 20
and 21 inch rims.
U. S. Royal Cord Balloon-Type Tires for the
larger wheel and rim equipment on cars not
originally equipped with balloon tires.

United States Rubber Company

US-Royal Gord Balloon Tires
Built of Latex-treated Cords

UNITED STATES TIHE S AHE GOOD TIMES



'The Dining Room — pride ot your home; cheerful, mellow,
with every derail contributing to the happy feeling of confi
dence. When friends come to enjoy your hospitality and good

cheer, then you are grateful for that confidence, which only

good furnishings can promote. In such a harmonious atmos

phere of genial warmth and refinement both heart and palate
are most responsive. You appreciate your beautiful rug— your
Karnak, soft and mellow in its faithful reproduction of an
oriental masterpiece. No false note here, for Karnak is at
home in the finest surroundings.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC., AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
ManufacturersofRosslyn,GlendaleandHighestQualityChenilleCarpetsandRugs

Send25cfor 9 x 12 inch
miniature Karnak Rug,
an ideal gift for the
children's doll houses.
Our authoritativebooklet
"Beautifyingthe Home"
uill bejenton rei/nestto
Karnak Adv. Dept., W.
HeJ. Sloane,5715thAve.,
Neu York.

W. & J. Sloane, Selling Agents New York

KARNAK RUGS
BEAUTY WHERE PRIDE DEMANDS I
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In everycommunitytherearewell
builtoldnousesthatcanbemodern
ized to providecomfortablehomes
for familieswhohavebeenlongingto
build.UpaonBoardsolvesthevexing
problemofwallsandceilings.

! ceilings
DecidetodaytoUpsonizcI
Haveyourcarpenterapply

big panelsof Upson Boardrightoveroldcrackedplaster—
paint and apply appropriate
woodtrim. And, presto,old
walls and ceilingsare perma
nentlyrenewedI
Forgleaming,tile-likewalls

in kitchenor bath,useUpson
Fibre-Tile,with plain Upson
Boardabove.
UpsonSelf-ClinchingFas

teners(patented)eliminatethe
uglynailmarkscommonto all
otherwallboards.
Do not confuseUpson

BoardorUpsonFibre-Tilewith
easily broken,hard-to-apply,
paint-absorbingsubstitutescon
tainingplaster.Upsonproducts
arereallyrefinedlumber—one
of themosttrouble-freeof all
buildingmaterials.
Sendsix centsin stamps

for interestingbookletsand
samplesof UpsonBoard and
UpsonFibre-Tile.
THE UPSON COMPANY
916UpsonPt., Lockport,N.Y.

THtOrPfHDABLlUUDWITHTHIFAMOUSBLUKCChTIft

Preparing for College

American college preparatory schools are among
the best in the world. Particularly as a base on
which to build the final education and future of the
American child. Public schools or home tutoring do
not offer the same advantages in curriculum, in
contact with other children, or in social experience.

The ideal school is one which offers plenty of
physical exercise; where the children are normal,
healthy and friendly; where the niceties of social
intercourse are carefully observed and where the
curriculum is thorough.

There are plenty of schools of this sort—and they
are not all expensive schools. But most of them take
a limited number of pupils and if you leave the
enrollment of your children until the last minute,
you may be too late. Don't put off the selection of a
school until next fall! Investigate schools now and
you will have time to visit several personally.

The Conde Nast School Service knows of many
splendid schools and will be glad to advise you if
you wish.

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE
25 West 44th Street New York City

«
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Not a drop of water has
come through anywhere
Storm-proof and sturdy, Hodgson Porta
ble Houses last for years. The walls of
these houses are made of sturdy red cedar,
the most durable wood known, backed with
heavy fibre lining.
Hodgson Houses are shipped to you in
finished sections which bolt firmly to
gether. You can erect a cozy, comfortable
Hodgson House in a few hours with un
skilled labor.
The Hodgson catalog shows actual pho
tographs of many Hodgson Houses now in
use. Also portable garages, dog kennels,
play houses, poultry-houses, etc. Write
for catalog G to-day.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73Federal Street,Boston,Mul.
6 East 39th Street, New York City

HODGSON^
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

ARISTON-
MADERA SILENT

K-2900
WhiteVitreousChinaNon-SoilingSilentAction
SyphonJetClosetwithextendedtopinlet,floor
outlet,extendedfrontbowlandcut-backflush
ingrim. Equippedwithwhitecelluloid-covered
seat,flushpipecoverandwhitevitreouschina
tankwith heavybrass,silent actingfittings.

THE
difference between in

herent refinement and
superficial refinement is re
flected most conspicuously in
the selection of furnishings for
the home. Thomas Maddock
bathroom appointments are

peculiarly appropriate in the
homes of those whose good
taste is instinctive.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Trenton. New Jersey.

This graceful sofa coveredin glazed chintz is placed

at the left of thefireplacein the living room designed
by Mr. Gilchrist

FOUR SMALLER LIVING ROOMS
(Continued from page 62)

The graceful sofa in front of the artificial silk $119
bookcaseis covered in this samema- Book table painted bluish green with

terial and the comfortable overstuffed gold rubbed into grooves $55, 27"

chair in front of it has a covering of long, 28" high

ribbed cottonmaterial, deepmauve in Walnut tray table $35, 29" high, top

color. The fabric on thearm chair by 10" x 15"

the fireplace is artificial silk with a Hanging bookshelves$45

small diamond shaped pattern in Mahogany end table $24, 26" long,

mauveand deepblue. The small table 14" wide and 24" high

on the right side of the room beneath Wrought iron floor lamp with chintz

narrow hanging bookshelvesis painted shade, $33

deep bluish green, a lovely color 2 plum colored pottery lamps with

against the hydrangeawalls. The rug pleated shades of yellow book

madeof 27" wide Wilton carpeting is linen, $43 each, $86

egg plant color and the lamps are Curtains of glazed chintz at $3.75 a

plum colored pottery jars with pleated yard, $246.90 (This includes the

shades of yellow book linen. The making charge of $25 a pair.)

following is a list of the furniture: Beige colored gauze for under-cur-

Sofa coveredin glazed chintz $302.50 tains $3.20 a yard. 50" wide

Overstuffed chair covered in a heavy Egg plant colored rug, 12' 6" x 27'
mauve colored ribbed cotton @ made of good quality Wilton car-

$7.50 a yard.; $75 pet, 27" wide, $236.50

Arm chair covered in blue and mauve Total $1257.90

(Continued from page 65)

Wrought iron Italian candlesticks 2 Side Chairs (hi $75 $150.00
standing five feet high are placed at Chest on stand 125.00

either sideof thefireplace. The four- Oak coffin stool 22.50

prong candlestick has two-inch bees- Oak oval table 65.00

wax candles while the one-prong Oak table 250.00

sjick is wired for electricity and has Credenza 110.00

a parchmentshade. 2 Candle stands,$30& $45 ... 75.00

Couch (in denim) $160, Curtains of material @
Covered in material @ $7.15 a yd. and $4.50 a

$4.50and $7.15 a yd $199.45 yd. including making 139.90

2 Arm chairs (in denim) Rug, 11squareyds.@ $7.50
@ $70 each, $140, Cov- and $4.80, labor 87.30

ered in material at $7.15 ■

a yd $197.20 Total $1+21.35

A heavy oak table of Spanish influence with ornate
carvings and turned legs is used in the living room
of the house designed by Howell & Thomas
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Get this Book for
Window Screen Suggestions

THIS
free book on screeninggivesyou informationthat will help you

makeyourhomemoreattractiveandcomfortable.

It tells how to screeneachroom—how to screena porch—a solarium—a
casementwindow.

It is easyto readandcontainsmanyinterestingillustrationsin color,showing
how eachtypeof screenis usedto providegreatestconvenienceanddurability.

Sendfor your copytoday.

ALL METAL
WINDOW SCREENS

THE HIGGIN MFG. CO. 501-11WashingtonSt., Newport, Ky.

Ane

SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

Pantry in the
ZiegterResidence,
2-4-6East63rd
Street,NewYork
City; SternerW
Wolfe,Architects

For the Ideal Kitchen or Pantry
THEIR

beautyandremarkabledurabilitymakeWhite House
Units theutmostin kitchenor pantryequipment.The whole

White House Line, being manufacturedin a unit systemof
varying designs and sizes, enablesus to fill practically any
spaceby combiningunits.
To give greaterdurability and long life to thesenotablefea
tures, the whole White House Line is built of STEEL by
exclusiveand totally differentmethodsof RIGID, WELDED
construction.
If you will sendus your floorplan wewill beglad to submit
blue prints and estimateson White House Units to fill your
spaces.

JANES & KIRTLAND
133West 44th St. Est. 1840 New York, N. Y.

Charmingsmall homeof HaroldKells.
Toledo.Ohio;Archta.Trowbridge& Acker-man,NewYork City. Has lfl-lnrhM031
Green-CREO-DIPT"S»alnedShingleroof.In pleadingcontrastwiththe24-lnrh
"CREO-DIPT" StainedShingleson
thesidewallsin "Dixie
White"fortrueColonial
effect.

Beautiful Homes For Modest Incomes
SMALL

homes are growing more attractive.
People are learning that uglinessdoes not need

to go with modest cost. Soft, harmonizing colors
of "CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles afford a better
architectural treatment for roofs and side walls.
30 shades—greens,reds,browns, grays,and "Dixie-
White"—solid or variegated tones—16-, 18-, or
24-inch for wide or narrow exposures. Selected
straight grain cedar shingles, colored with pure
earth pigments and linseed oil carried into the
wood with nature's preservative—creosote.

For 25 centswe will mall
Portfolioof Fifty Homesof
all sizesbyprominentarchi
tectsandSampleColorPart;
alsodescriptionof "CHKO-
DIPT" ThatchRoofandtrue
Colonialsidewallswithlong.
21-inch"CREO-DIPT"
StainedShinglesIn "Diilo
White." AddressCREO-
DIPT COMPANY,Inc.,101:2
OliverSt., NorthTonawanda,
N. Y.

"CREO-DIPT" Stained
Shingles are economical;—
cover far moresurfacebecause
of no waste—will not rot, curl
or warp—grow more beautiful
without need of repainting or
repairs.

Rcshlneleold roofswith
"CREO-DIPT" StainedShingles.Lay themover
old clapboardson tlda
walls.
"CREO-DIPT"
on a bundleof shingle*

tQuality.IndicatesHighest4

SalesOffices—PrincipalCities. FactoriesinvariouspartsoftheUnited
Statesfor QuickShipmentsandPromptDeliveriesto EverySection.LeadingLumberDealersEverywhereCarryStandardColorsin Stock.

04CREODIPT
REG.U.8.PAT.OFF.

"Stained
Shingles
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Wonderful New Hybrids
"Like cathedral spires"

The new hybrids of Astilbe strike a new and enchanting
note in the symphony of beautiful flowers.

Foliage of lustrous green, surmounted by masses of tall
plumelike spires of white and pink, to gladden your eye the
whole summer long.
They rank among the -eerybest of all border plants, wonderfully
showy in beds, and fine as individual specimensor for cutting.
Perfectly hardy and easy to grow anywhere,seemingto thrive best
in partial shadeand damp spots. Grow three feet tall. Fall is the
best time to plant them.

The three finest Astilbes
from a noteworthy collection

Juno —Spires of deepviolet-rose. 50 cts. each.
Pyramid—Myriads of snowywhite plumes. Showiestof all. 50 cts.
Vesta—Graceful pink plumes. 50 cts. each.

Special [ 36 plants, 1.
Supply limited. Please order promptly.

$-1.00
$15.00

FRFF—EH'ott'sFallPlantingGuidecontainsmanypracticalsuggestionsand* describeshundredsofhardyflowersandshrubsforfallplanting.
free—a postcardwillbringit. Writetoday.

Sent

ELLIOTT NURSERY CO.
547 Magee Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

T/ie material usedfor thewall /tanging
and chair covering is a cotton fabric
printed in green and gold. It looks re
markably like old damask

LIVING ROOMS
(Continued from page 66)

sufficientfurniture. Spanish interiors
are characterizedby a look of bare
ness,almostof austerity,thepeopleof
that country preferring to rely for
their decorative effects on brilliant
wall hanging's, richly carved doors
and ceilings, lace-likc wrought iron
work and colored tiles.
As color is an important feature of
interiors of this kind much thought
was given to the color schemeof this
room, for k is by meansof colored
wall hangings, interesting curtain
fabrics and furniture coverings and
such decorative accessoriesas lamps,
candlesticksand vivid bowls and jars
that the bare,bleak look of a room of
this description is overcome.
The walls are plaster, slightly
rough in texture and tinted a deep
pinkish cream tone. The woodwork,
what there is of it
,

and the exposed
beamceiling and floor arestainedvery
dark. This contrast of light and
shade, further emphasized by the
wrought-iron railing on the stairway

is one of the most attractive features
of the room.
The cool expanseof plaster walls
makesthe most effectiveof all back
grounds for the vivid fabric of the
curtains— a heavy hand-blockedlinen,
sixty incheswide, the designof which
was inspiredby the work of the great
Spanish painter and etcher, Goya.
This patternwith its sweepingscrolls,
interesting cartouches depicting a
Spanish cavalier and his lady, and
•graceful clusters of flowers is typi
cally Spanish in coloring. The ground

is green, the cartouches black and
white outlined by gold scrolls and the
flowers surrounding these motifs
copper,mauve,blue, pink and red. It

is an enchanting fabric and quite
compensatesfor the bare walls and
lack of decorative objects. A room
of this kind with windows usually
opening on to a patio or garden does
not need another set of curtains, but

if theseare deemednecessarythere is

a sunfast changeablecopper and gold
gauze that would repeat the tonesof
the overhangings.
The color schemeof green, gold
and copper has been followed in the
coveringsof the furniture. The sofa

is done in a heavy cotton sunfast ma
terial in a wide green and copper

stripe and the overstuffedchair beside

il in a deepgold colored ribbed fabric,
also sunfast. Both thesematerials are
unusually effective, and are practical
and suitable to a house of this kind.
The wall-hanging back of the table

b
y the stairway, which so effectively
silhouettes a graceful gilded Venetian
mirror, is a printed cotton that looks
remarkably like old damaskat a frac
tion of the cost. This is also used to
cover the Italian chair b

y

the window.

It is greenand gold. The chair by the
table (shown in thee plan but not in

the sketch of the room) is low and
very comfortable,, and is covered in
red leather. Further color notes are
provided by the tiles around the fire
place, the lampsmadeof Spanish jars
in blue, copper and yellow and the
Majolica vaseon the table.
Following is a list of the furniture
in this room with theprices:—

b
'

overstuffedsofa covered in striped
sunfast cotton material, @ $6.75 a
yd. $214.88
Overstuffed Lawson chair covered in
heavy ribbed sunfast cotton fabric
@ $7.25 a yd. $139
Red leather chair, $130
Walnut table behindsofa, 54" x 26",
29" high, $116
Table against wall-hanging, walnut
with iron underbracing, 3

' 6" x
21", 30" high, $108
Walnut desk43" wide, 44" high, $9 5
Ladder back chair, brown mahoganv
with rushseat,$38
Italian oak chair covered in Fortunv
print, $100
Small end table in walnut, $18
Gilt Venetian mirror 3 3" high, 19"
wide, $35
Spanishpottery lampswith parchment
shades,$35each
Curtains of Goya linen, 60" wide at
$12 a yard, $208. This estimate
includesthe making charge of $2 5

a pair
If under curtains are required use
changeablecopper and gold gauze,
50" wide at $1.95 a yard
Wall-hanging, 5

'

wide of green and
gold Fortunv print bound in gold
galloon, $79.70. This material is

25" wide, $6 a yard
Rug of 36" taupe colored Wilton
carpeting, 15' x 26', $250.50
Total, $1602.08
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Bobbink & Atkins

Ask for
Catalogs

Visit
Nursery

AUTUMN PLANTING
Peoniesand Irises. A completecatalogof Hardy Perennials,Peonies
and Irises, Old Fashioned Flowers, and Rock Garden Plants
Beautifully illustratedin color and black. It containsan alphabetical
table of Hardy Herbaceous Plants indicating flowering period,
approximateheightand color.

AMERICAN GROWN ROSES
Is thetitleof our RoseCatalog. It has63pagesrepletewith Illustrations
and descriptions.7"ivarietiesare portrayedin color. We havemany
thousandsof pottedfteldgrowndwarf and climbingRosesfor immediate
outdoorplanting. Many of themare new and rare, amongthemare
Europeanand AmericanNovelties. A list of our pottedRoseswill be
senton application.

POTGROWN PLANTS AND VINES
Wearegrowingin potsfor summerplantingHeatherin variety,Japanese
Holly, EvergreenHawthorne.EuonymusIn variety.Wistaria, Clematis.
Hop Vines, Honeysuckle,Silver Lace Vine—all are describedin our
specialpamphlet.

EVERGREENS, TREES, SHRUBS AND VINES
An illustratedCatalogof NurseryStock; Evergreens,EvergreenShrubs.
DeciduousTrees.FloweringShrubs,HedgePlants, Hardy Vines, Fruits
andHousePlants
In your requestfor catalog,it is Importantto statedefinitelythe kln*l
of plantsyouintendto plant.

Nurserymen and Florists

BOBBINK & ATKINS RUTHERFORD, N. J.

SiX Splendid young

EVERGREENS
for a Doorway Planting

These six plants are selected as especially desirable for a simple
planting at a doorway or path entrancewhich mayeasilybecome
a starting point for the gradual development of such an arrange
ment as is pictured above—

2 PyramidArborvitae(ThuyaPyra-
midales).Growsuprightin columnar
form;beautifuldensefeatheryfoliage
of a lightgreencolor at tips.Very
hardy.2to3feet.
2GreekJuniper(JunipsTusStrictas). Of
greatbeautyandadaptability.11to2ft.

2 Phider'sJunipers(JuniperusPhitz-
eriam),A comparativelynewspreading
variety,withsilvergreenfoliage.Hardy
andabsolutelydependable.15to18in.
Thesesixevergreens,delivered.careful
lypackedandcratedtotheexpresscar-
rierwithfulldirectionsforrlanting,for

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Danbury Road Ridgefield, Conn.

^Z^4r<ri>ZJ^e^) ZJH'in) <ZJtWl> ZJ^eTi) <i^Mhe*~iiU^e^i) (
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To enjoy them together in your own garden next season

Plant ScKliivgsiMbs This Fall

DARWINS
and Cottage, single and double, early and late,—

their lovely cups brimming with color and nodding a merry
"good morning" to you every day for weeks—from early April to
June in fact—How can you afford to miss themI
You can't have toomany of them! Order now and generously,

plant them this fall and we promise you a winter of pleasant anti
cipation, a springtime full of delightful surprisesand years of happy
memories:—
To bring the joys of Tulip time to asmany as possible we make

the following very special offers, all bulbs guaranteed top size and
very first quality.

Schling's Special Border Collection
Of gorgeousDarwinandCottageTulips
(aspicturedaboveinorderfromrighttoleft)

Pei 100 Per 1,000
$4.50 moo
4.50
5.00
5.50
5.00
5.50
5.00

Clara Butt—ExquisiteSalmonpinkDarwin . . .
Picole*—Whitecottagepetalsedgedwithpink . .
PrideofHaarlem—DarwinAmericanBeautycolor
Dream—CharminglavenderDarwin
BronteQueen—Bufftingedwithgoldenbrorue. .
Zulu—EnormoussizeDarwinofdeepvelvetypurple
QoldenBeauty—Gloriousgoldenyellowcottage

25Bulbsat100rate;250Bulbsat1,000rate

Very Special
100Bulbseachof7varietiesabove(700inall)1,000Bulbseachof7varietiesabove(7,000inoil) . . .

5%Discountif cashaccompaniesorder

Ten Splendid "Qet- Acquainted" Offers
Eachawonderfulvalue—utpresentprices

40.00
45.00
50.00
45.00
50.00
45.00

$32.00
. 290.00

100SingleEarlyTulipsin 10namedvarieties
100DoubleEarlyTulipsin 10namedvarieties
100DarwinTulipsin 10namedvarieties
100CottageTulipsin 10namedvarieties
100BreederorArtTulipsin 5rarenamedvarieties.Wonderfulshades
ofBronze,Buff,OrangeandApricot
100ParrotorOrchidTulipsin 4namedvarieties
100NarcissiorDaffodilsfornaturalizingandlawnplanting.AiryTrum
pets.MediumTrumpetsshortcuppedandthelovelyPoet'svarieties
100BeddingHyacinthsin 4colors
100namedHyacinths,2ndsize,4varieties
100NamedHyacinthsexhibitionor top sizein 10namedvarieties
forpotsandglasses

5%Discount—if cashaccompaniesorder

$4.00
4.50
4.50
4.50

5.00
5.00

5.00
7.00
9.00

17.00

$312

Extraordinary Offer
ir\r\ DARWIN TULIPS1UU . . for only . .
Choicest,first-sizebulbs,suretobloom. Schling'a
SpecialMixturemadeupespeciallyfor usfromten
ofthefinestnamedvarieties—notatall theordinary
field-grownmixtureusuallysold.
A $5.00valuefor only$3.50,or, if youprefer,

50bulbsfor $2.00

26 West 39th Street, New York
Gentlemen:
Pleaseentermyorderforthebulbscheckedabove.[ J I encloseremittance

rclnucS%cashdiscount(or) [ ] PleasesendthemC. O. D. (checkwhich).

Name - _ _

Address —_

<3

K
it
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«
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FOUR SMALLER LIVING ROOMS
{Continuedfrom page 61)

Two small arm chairs are painted bronze mountings and shadesof old
grey and antiqued,and are covered in prints are used on the table and
striped blue and white taffeta and desk.Vasesof old Chelseaand Chinese
spriggedwith small rosecoloredflower pottery in vivid blues and greensare
clusters. The bergere is of natural usedfor flowers. The clock is of dark
finished wood and is covered with a green marble set off with bronze
heavy striped mercerized rep in dull mountings.
tan and rose. The small side chair is Below are listed the articles of fur-
covered in a heavy old rosesatin, and niture and their prices,
is of natural finished wood. The side Bergere covered in sunfast
chair, which is usedas a deskchair, is fabric $157.50
elaborately carved and has a rattan 2 arm chairs @ $85 170.00
back and seat. Satin coveredside chair 30.00
The circular table is of carved Side chair 45.00
wood and has a variegated yellow Sofa covered in chintz 182.50
marble top surrounded with a pierced Table (3 2" diameter) 45.00
brassgallery.The tall chestof drawers, Table desk 150.00
usedas a music cabinet, and the con- Console 250.00
sole, are similar piecesmadeof inlaid Chest of drawers 125.00
woods with yellow and brown marble Lamps@ $30 each 60.00
tops and bronze mountings in dull Curtains of satin surfaced
antique finish. The table desk is of sundoir fabric @ $4.15 a
walnut with a set-in top of a yellow yard including making
and rosecheckedfabric. charge at approximately
The sofa, which is a reproduction $25 a pair 169.50
of a Sheraton model, is covered in Rug 9' x 18' madeof carpet-
dull prune-colored chintz with bright ing, @ $7.50 square yd.
floral flower clustersin reds,bluesand $135, Labor $15 150.00
yellows. The frame is mahogany.
Amethyst glass pillar lamps with Total $1534.50

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOK SHELF

MASTERS
of Architecture.

Inigo Jones, with an introduc
tion by StanleyC. Ramsey. Chambers,
with an introduction by A. Trystan
Edwards. Vanbrugh, with an intro
duction by Christian Barman. Havjks-

rnoor, with an introduction by H.
S. Goodhart-Rendel. Published by-
Charles Scribner's Sons.

If there were a Pulitzer Prize for
publishing (and why, by the way,
isn't there?) it would have to go one
year to Charles Scribner's Sons for
conspicuousmerit in making European
art publications available for Ameri
can readers without the bother of
following foreign reviews, sending
money abroad and steering their im
portations through the customshouse.
The seriesof which we have four
numbersbefore us is not the most dis
tinguished or luxurious sponsoredby
this house; but in its modest fashion
it should be useful to professional
architectsand interestingto the many
amateurs of architecture who have
sprung up in this country in the past
decade—perhaps not without inspira
tion and instruction from the mag
azine which carries this review.
Inigo Jones was an architectwhose
opportunities never measured up to
his genius. Had they done so, the
interval between him and Wren in
general appreciation would certainly
have been narrowed. As it is

,

he
undoubtedly stands second to Sir
Christopher in the roll of British
architects, and if a world-table of
architectural rankings could be estab
lished his name would not be far
down the list. A good selectionof his
work, public and domestic,urban and
rural, general and detailed is shown

in the plates which follow the in

troduction.
Sir William Chambers is bestknown
as the builder of SomersetHouse— a

monument to his talent which the

casual visitor to London would esti
mate more highly if the modern
developmentof the city had enabled
one to see it better. It is a noble
mass,and themajority of the illustra
tions in this volumearewisely devoted
to it. But Chambers' fine entrance
gates to Blenheim and Wilton are
also shown, and someof his charming
pavilions and templesin Kew Gardens
(which he laid out), together with
his unfortunate attempt to suit
Chinesearchitectureto European pur
poses,exemplified in the Kew Pagoda.
Mention of Blenheim brings us to
the third of theseBritish masters,Sir

John Vanbrugh, better known per
haps as a dramatist. It is not alto
gether fanciful to find a parallel
between the untutored genius of his
writing and the spontaneous—almost
reckless— invention shown in his Blen
heim Palace and Castle Howard. His
taste was not impeccable, but his
inspiration was unflagging, and noth
ing that he produced is without lessons
for the sympatheticobserver.
Nicholas Hawksmoor is the most
obscure of the quartette, because,as
his present interpreter says, "If a
building of Hawksmoor please,Fame
credits it to Wren; if it fail to
pleasethen Hawksmoor can have it."
In those days of less meticulous re
cording, when one man would draw
the plans and another man supervise
their execution, it was not always
easy to apportion the credit—or affix
the blame— for the finished result.
But Hawksmoor was undoubtedly re
sponsible for the western towers of
Westminster Abbey, and the four or
five London churcheswhich are cer
tainly his and the mausoleum at
Castle Howard are achievements
worthy of the pupil of Wren and the
collaborator with Vanbrugh.
Each of these volumes has an in

telligent introduction of thirty pages,
and contains some 35 plates.
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I Don'tWant to Move Them
So IWill Sell Them at
Reduced Prices This Fall

ALL
of my customers, and most of my friends, know

■that I have secured a new location for my nursery,
some twelve miles from Wyomissing. Moving all my
Iris, Peonies, Poppies, and other perennials will be a
tremendous task. I don't want to do it, so I am making
special reduced prices on all plants now growing in the

Wyomissing fields.

Some Prices are Cut in Half
Others are Reduced Still More
This is your opportunity to get Farr's Perennials at bargain
prices. I feel sure that the supply at W yomissing will be
absorbed quickly — so you should write at once for "The
Moving Sale Bulletin" which gives full details, and for a

copy of "Better Plants —by Farr." These will tell the
story. If you want some real plant bargains, write today.

BERTRAND H. FARR—
Wyomissing Nurseries Co.

106Garfield Avenue Wyomissing, Penna.

Weather Vane
Eaglezndarrowde*
sign.Madeofcopper,
goldleafed,20-inch
wingspread. Price
Complete $20.oo.
Othersizesanddesigns
carriedin<tock

£ufcealsoMakes
iirons.Aquaria*BronteTablets,Fountains,GardenFurni
ture,LampPosts,LightingBrackets,
RoadBoxes,RoseArches,Spiral
Stairs,StableFittings,SunDials,
TennisCourt Enclosures,Tree
Guards,WeatherVanes,WalkBoxes

Write for Catalog19
Checkoffitemsabovethatyouare

interestedin.

Fiske Fence*

for Permanence
Thousandsofcountryestates,game
preserves,modelfarms,publicand
privategrounds,alloverthenation,
attestto the enduranceof Fiske
Climb-ProofChainLink Fences.

Fiskefenceposts,setdeepin con
crete,cannotrustattheground,and
thewire fabric is galvanizedafter,
notbefore,it is woven,thusmaking

it absolutelyrustproof.

Thisfence,becauseofFiskespecial
construction,is climbproof.

We contracteitherto do the in-
atallatlonworkor to furnishplans
andblueprintswith full erecting
Instructions.

J.WFiske WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
80 Park Place ~New York

ESTABLISHED 1858

A Flowerful Border
For Your Lawn

PERENNIALS
are so dependable! Plant them for flowers

in the garden and for cutting for indoor decoration. They
eliminate troublesome sowing of seed each Spring, for they
come up of themselves each year, with an ever increasing
luxury of foliage and flowers.
Perennials offer an endlessvariety of form, color and fragrance.
FromearlySpringtoAutumn frosts theyflower in gorgeousprofusion.

A Concrete Suggestion
Justthink,youcaneasilyhavesuchastorehouse'ofbeautyandperfumerightin
yourowngarden,it'sperfectlysimple.Wehavea SpecialOfferof a 20footborder
ofPerennialFlowers(withplantingplan)for$12.50. It showsjusthowtoarrange
theplantsforthebesteffect.
Orderdirectfromthisadvertisement,or,if youprefertomakeyourownselection*,
sendforourdescriptivecatalog.

Askalsofor specialbookletII.

Moons Nurseries
THE WM. H. MOON CO.

MORRISVILLE PENNSYLVANIA
u/Jiich is / mile from 7rrenlon.N.J.

You are going to buy
roses from someone

Buy our Star roses— then you'll
know your roses will bloom!
Our new Fall catalog, with "The Golden
Rose of China" shown in full color, tells
about roses, peonies, evergreens, hardy shrubs, iris, tulips,
hyacinths, etc., for every locality, every size of garden, every
size of pocketbook.

The catalog is FREE—write today. It will help
to answer your questions about roses—how to be
gin a real rose garden on limited funds or any other prob
lem in rose culture. Helping folks to get more and better

roses is our specialty.

Don't risk putting it off—write for the best Fall
catalog we've ever issued—your copy is all ready
to mail,and it is FREE. * * * *

July 5
,

1924
The 175Rosebusheswhichwepurchasedfromyouthisspringwerewonder
ful plants,in factweneverhadniceronesandregardlessof thebadspring
whichwchad,theyaredoingwellforus. L B. E..

Cooperstown,N. Y.

Conard & Jones Co. Rose

Robert Pylc, President Specialists

West Grove Box 24 Penna.

CONARD^ ROSES
Guaranteed to Bloom
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So Now Let's Talk

About Your Glass Garden

LET'S
talk over that Perpetual Garden

of flowers you have so long seen in your
mind's eye.

Let's see if the location you have been
thinking of is the best one.

Let's see if we can't take your idea and make
it yield even more joy than your fondest an

ticipations.

Having done it so many times for others,
the chances are we can do it rather satisfac
torily for you.

The fact that we have been building green
houses for over half a century holds con vince-
ment.

To our printed matter you are, of course,
most welcome.

Tord> Burnhamfo.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternFactory WesternFactory
Irvlogton,N. Y. I)esPlains.Ill
Irvlngton NewYork
NewYork 30B. 42ndSt.
Boston-11 Cleveland
LittleBldg. 407UlmcrBldg
St.Louis

CanadianFactory
St.Catherines,Ont.

Philadelphia Chicago
LandTitleBldg. Cont.BankBldg.
Denver KansasCity
124"S.EmersonSt. CommerceBldg.
Toronto Buffalo

704ECarrleAve. HarborCommissionBldg. JacksonBldg.

Wall paper in a bold
Jacobean design makes
a cheerful and brilliant
background for white
painted furniture and
woodwork in the bed
room above

ENGLISH

COTTAGE

INTERIORS
Interesting features of
this hallway are the
differencein the height
of the doorways and
the niche over the left
entrance holding three
potteryjugs

The din in ?
room at the
left is furnish
ed with old
English farm
housething:

The modern,
hand-m a d e
furniture i n
the cottage
room below is
excellent

The gay ging
ham curtains
and tiled floor
contrast pleas
ingly with t'n
plain plaster
walls and dark
furniture i n
the room at
the right
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The peonyshownat
the left is themagni
ficentJapaneseTokio.
The color is a lovely
old rose,withacentral
tuftofgoldenstamens

^i'£e Gveaty^ildRoses'
htb Hearts o/ Gdtd "
PEONIES

Make a life-time investmentin beauty
— plant the Roscdale Peonies. Nearly
200 varieties to choose from—all
beautiful, many fragrant. Our big,
healthy crowns are strongly rooted.
Planted this Fall, they will bloom next
Spring. There's a strength in our stiff
Westchester soil that puts vim into the
plants. The utmost vigilance is used
to keep them true to name. You get
what you pay for when you order from
Rosedale.

IRISES
Surprise your friends with our im
menseJapanese Irises. Single blooms
measure from nine to twelve inches
across. Then there are the Victory
Bearded Irises not so large but quite as
beautiful.And don't forget the Pallidas.
Let us send you a dozen selected
Irises, giving a full range of color:
Alcazar, Eldorado, Col. Corwin, fairy,
Kochii, Monsignor, Niebelungen, Pal.
Dalmatica, Loreley, Mrs. Neubrunner,
Pal. Albert Victor, Pal. Speciosa. All
twelvefor only $3.50. Order today.

OUR AUTUMN BOOKLET - NOW READY
describesalltheseHardyFlowersin detail. It alsolistsoneof themostcompletelines
of NurseryStockto befoundin theEmpireState: EvergreensIn larftesi*e«.Shade
TreesandFruitTrees,bigenoughtobear.All thesehavebeenrepeatedlytransplanted
todevelopheavyroot-growth.Writefor yourcopyof our AutumnBooklet—today.

>OSEDALE
a^JP'Outfitters for the Home Grounds
'Prices as Low as Consistent with Highest Quality"

Dept. B. Tarrytown New York

Big
Peony

Manual

World's Most Beautiful Peonies
We are earn ing in stock this season, for fall sales, what we
lielieve to be the largest stock in the world, of the choicest of

the world's most beautiful peonies.
Commencing in September we can supply in large, well

grown yearling plants, or in our usual large divisions, the

following choice varieties:
Le Cygne; Solange; Lady Alex. Duff; La Fee; Tourangelle;
I-ongfellow; Philippe Rivoire; Luctta Pfeiffer; PresidentWilson;
Mme. Jules Dessert; Kelway's Glorious; Thercse; Frances Wil-
lard; Martha Bulloch andmanyothers.

Rememberthat Brand'sPenniescapturedthe threebig prizesat the 192.1
NationalShowof the AmericanPisonySociety(two Cold Medalsand tht)
SilverMedal) It beingthe first time In the historyof tho Societythat all
threemedalswereawardedto onegrower.
Brand'sBig Peony.Manualtellsall aboutthis wonderfulchoicestock,the
mostbeautifulcontributionsin recentyearsto the peonyworld,nnd offers
oneof thelargestlistsor Japanesepeoniescarriedin America. It alsomake-t
a specialofferon that greatJapanesepeony"Fuyaja." It Is freewith an
order,otherwise35c.

Gro-ii'crsof Peoniesover 50 Years

THE BRAND PEONY FARMS
Box 20 Faribault, Minn.

Any time after this year it
may becomeimpossible to
import Daffodils. And wise
indeedis the gardenerwho
anticipates and provides
future Daffodil displays
NOW! Among the hun
dreds of beautiful varieties
availableindifferentclasses,
none, in our estimation,
rank higher than the

Giant Trumpet Daffodils
Boundtogiveyoua realfloraldisplaynextspring:—

Giant Princeps. Sulphur whlto
and rich yellow color combina
tion. 8ceach; 75cperdoz.
Empress. Snow-whiteperianth
and rich yellow trumpet. 12c
each; $1.15perdoz.
Emperor.Pureyellowof immense
size. 12ceach; $1.15per doz.
BicolorVictoria. Delicatelyper
fumed. White and yellow. 12c
each; $1.15per doz.

VanWaveren'sGiant Thelargest
of all. 35ceach; $3.50per doz.
TrumpetMajor. Early, rich gold
enyellow. 7ceach;70cperdoz.
Olympia.Artistic flowersof rich
deepyellow.30ceach;$2.75perdoz,
Mme.deGraaff. Whiteandprim
rose. 10ceach; $1per doz.
KingAlfred. Largestof thegold
en yellow, trumpet type. 20c
each; $2.00per doz.
GoldenSpur. Blch yellow; free
bloomer. 10ceach: $1 per dnz.
Gloryof Leiden.Massiveflowers
of greatbeauty. 12ceach;$1.15
perdoz.

Price; by expressat customer's
expense.
By parcelpostadd10%to cover
postage.

Special Collection Offers:

3eachof11GiantSorts—33liulhs—$4.401 By
6enrhof11OtanlSorts—OSbulbs— 8.25 Mall
12eachof11GiantSorts—132bulbs—15.40f I'osl-25enrhof11GlanlSorts—275bulbs—30.00J paid

Henry A. Dreer
1306Spring Garden St.

Dreer's Autumn
Catalogue

Aboundswithmanyother
offersofTulips,Hyacinths
andotherDutchbulbs,
besidesseedsandplants
forPall planting.Gladly
mailedto all mentioning
thitpublication.
Philadelphia
Penna.

Perfect Drives/
quickly obtained ^

easily maintained
The perfectdrivewayla readily obtained and easilymaintainedby
theuseof SolvayCalciumChloride,aclean,white,deliquescent,chem
ical salt which has the peculiarpropertyof attractingmoisture to
Itself, and quickly combiningwith thesurfacetowhichit is applied.

While absolutelyodorless,and harmlessto rubber tires and shoes,
horses'hools,clothing,etc.,SolvayCalciumChlorideIs a suredestroy
er of weedsas well as a perfectsurfacehinderand dust preventive.
It will not track or stain.

Tenniscourts,too,aremadefaster, better!
SolvayIsIdealfor tenniscourts—preventsdustandweeds,keepsthe court
hardandresilientandrelievessunRlare.Packedinair-tightsteeldrums,Solvaycomesallreadytoapply;ashovelli
allyouneedtodotheworkproperly.

WriteforbookletNo.1257.

The Solvay Process Company
Winn& Evans,Inc., SalesDhision
40 Rector Street, New York

SOLVAY
CALCIUM CHLORIDE
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MAKING KITCHEN WORK LIGHTER
LESLIE PETERS

You Can't BUY Apples Like These
You Must Grow Them Yourself
and Gee! They Taste Bully

FRUIT
off your own trees—nothing else tastes as

good. Extra fine varieties—especially selected
stock with wonderfully developed fibrous root systems
—will make your fruit trees unequalled in the whole
neighborhood.

Plant NOW and enjoy your own fruit
one year sooner— don't wait till
next spring and lose a whole year.

Mayo Nurseries super size fruit trees (Peaches, Plums, Apples,
Pears, Cherries and Quinces) are well grown trees— soon to bear
fruit so that you don't have to wait years for results. They cost
a bit more—but they are worth much more for you get fruit
sooner— and in generous quantity that will tempt the appetite
with its lusciousness and delight the eye with its size and beauty.

Plant all Berry Bushes now and
Enjoy fruit all next summer

Old fashioned delicious Blueberries —red,
white, yellow or black Raspberries —Cur
rants on charming little trees—extra fine
(bearing age) Grapevines with heavy root
systems, and other new and novel varieties
of berries are included in our new

Fall Fruit and Berry Catalogue

"Make the Indian Summer Golden",
beautifully illustrated in colors, now ready
for gratuitous distribution. Write for it.

This catalogue offers a selection of fruit
trees and berry bushes which has proved to
be most satisfactory because of hardiness

against climatic changes, prolific yield, de
lightful quality of fruit and early bearing.

MAYO NURSERIES, INC.
Nurserymen and Landscape Architects7 to 9 feethigh.4 to5yeanold. Perfectlyde

velopedin rootsandlops
„,ong„i£0,„uj[roicth '°5 Ellwanfter& Barry Building, Rochester,N. Y.—superb apple trees Nurseriesat Rochester.V Y. and Southwlck,Mass.

WHO
of us would put a deskin a

dark place, and then sit in the
dark and try to work? Who of us
vould place our dressing table miles
from a lighting fixture and feel com
fortable or efficient?Who would place
a shaving stand where there was no
opportunity for artificial light? Yet
the kitchen sink and other culinary
working surfacesarebuilt in or placed
as if they were never to be usedwith
artificial light and as if a storm were
neverto comewhich would darken the
otherwise light bringing windows.
The casefor the unlighted kitchen
has becomeso poignant that the elec
tric companies,killing two birds with
one electric flash, have been going
aboutshowing peopleeconomicalways
of lighting their kitchens. Now, this
economical program is not only im
portant for the saving of time, which
can be accomplishedby comfortable
lighting facilities, but it has health
economies,as well.

THE STRAINOF BADLIGHTS

Preparing meals in the dusk, or in
the evening, createseye strain when
I the light is either glaring or dim.
When the eyesare strained the whole
digestive tract gets a subtle set back.
With the digestivetract in turmoil we
have,all in all, a rather unhappycon
dition. And it is still further un
happy, becausethis condition of bad
lighting is so unnecessary,so senseless,
when there are meansat hand to so
swiftly set the kitchen in order.
You well know how you have to
bend your back over a surface when
you cannot seewell what you are do
ing, so here, too, is muscle strain,
which can be banished with proper
lights near the places at which you
must do your work.
Furthermore, the kitchen, which is
themost important room in the house,
and which should be kept as scrupu
lously clean as a laboratory, must be
well lighted to rout out dirt. You can
not keep a place clean unlessyou can
seeto clean! Many of the kitchenswe
have seen are clean in the "open
spaces"but often, in thecorners,there
is grime, and it is due usually to the
lack of penetrating light and not to
human unawareness.
The problem is simple. "Brighten
the corner where you are" is just as
good a slogan for kitchen illuminating
as for Billy Sunday and to brighten,
means the proper light in the proper
place.

LARGE LIGHTS

If you have a small kitchen, a 75
to 100 watt lamp will beautifully
light you on your way. But if the
kitchen is much larger than 10 by 12
and if you have the sink or table re
cessedin an angle of even a small
kitchen, you must, to be happy and
comfortable, have a light over the
sink or oneon eachsideof the sink.
All sorts of lights have been used
and thrown out from the kitchen but
the semi-indirectlight with frosted or
opalescentglobe makes a rich light
and doesaway with glare.
The lights near or over the sink
needbe but from 40 to 50 watts: they
should preferably be of frosted glass

set in glass shades to prevent glare,
which is worse than no light at all.
Another place of importanceto the
culinary worker is the refrigerator
recess. Here, a light is exceedingly
important, and yet, very often I have
seenthe cook or the housewife or the
two in one, peerand peer into the case
to seewhat was inside. Often, things
are left, to mold inside, by a less
interestedmaid, becausethere was no
light, wherewith she might rapidly
and easilydetecta pieceof food which
had passedits usefulness,wasbound to
flourish and, out of pique, make life
miserable for the rest of the good
food stuffs in the chest.
All this loss of time and loss of
material is wicked, when a small light
ing fixture could obviatetheunsureties
of bad vision and introduce sureness,
health, and comfort into kitchen per
formances.
These lights over the sink and re
frigerator can either work on a chain
(pull) fixture or be controlled by a
switch as you enter the kitchen. The
center light in the kitchen ought to
be governed by a switch at any rate,
and if this is so, the other lights could
be on a pull chain. The switch will
light the kitchen so that you will not
break your neck getting to the re
frigerator for the midnight snack or
the hasty need of ice or milk in the
night, for illnessor other emergencies.

EXTRA OUTLETS

Of course, if you have appliance
outletssprinkled in modern profusion
about the kitchen, laundry, and pantry
you can attacha little lamp wherever
you happen to need a light in rush
times, such as preparing, with extra
friendly help, for a buffet supper at
night, or the picnic for next day, or
swift preserving and the like. So,
whereasthe center light and the side
lights and refrigerator are adequate
mostof the time, extra appliance out
lets will keep you serviced for extra
lights or extra electrical appliances
wherever they may be.
And to go a little further from the
sink! Should you have dark subter
ranean closets in the kitchen, a wee
light in their confines will make the
back bend less lengthy in time, and
lessheart breaking in feeling.
Lighting the kitchen is the last
thing people seemto think about and
it should be the first. Is it not a better
feeling to know that food is prepared
where any tiny foreign matter can be
detected,rather than have it prepared
where it is dark, and where alien ene
mies can creep in unseento do their
clever work!

STOREROOM LICHTS

No place is theremore necessityfor
lighting proficiency as in the place
where food is prepared and kept,
which, of course, includes the store
room. Light is an enemy of the
things of darkness,so while you can,
make your kitchen a place of whole-
somenessby lighting it well and there
by lightening the labor too.
"Brighten thecornerwhereyou are"
and your kitchen, pantry and laundry
will be more comforting places.
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PLANT PEONIES NOW
The most splendid flower in cultivation. The delicate fragrance,
elegant shape and form and the great variety of shadesmake them

favorites everywhere. Our
collection is one of the

largest in the world. We

guarantee all of our Peo
nies—true to name.
Can you imagineonehundred
miles of Peony bloom in one
fieldat onetime?Our planting
comprisesover 938 varieties
fromwhichtomakeyourselec
tion. We arc makingyou the
following "Get Acquainted
Offer"atverylowprices. These
areall splendidstrongdivisions
with from two to five eyes.
Every peonyin this collection
is a gem.Try them.

GRANDMOTHER'S COLLECTION
Here'stheflawless,exquisitecollection

OLD GARDEN COLLECTION
Shouldbeplantedbytheentirenation-
vigorousgrowthand lots of bloom. for theartistictaste.

La Tulips—blushwhite. . .
ModeiteGucrln—tinnedcarmine
FestivaMaxima—finestwhite.
L'Eeletante—velvetycrimson. .

white-. .

TheentirecollectionforS3.00

. %.75 AlbertCrousse—sea-shellpink.
TS Mom.JulesElle—lilacpink. .
7">La Roslere—whiteand«o!d .
75 Mens.Dupent—ivorywhite
.75
$3.75

Oupent—ivory
Agld—a brightred

$l.no
1.00
1.00
l.OO
1.00

Theentirecollectionfor$4.00
$5.00

"PEONIES FOR PLEASURE.'* A beautifulBookletdc Luxe. A greattreatfor
everypeonyadmirer.Givesyou beautiful,life-like viewsof our entireline and
providesanaccurateguidefor ordering.Givesfactsandhelpfulculturaldirections.
Write for yourcopytoday.

DarwinTulips—thelongstemmedkind
PaintedLady—creamywhite Gretehen—Boftpink
NoraWare—silverlilac Yellow_Darwin—yellowPrideof Haarlem—violetrose Kar

I dozenanyvariety60cents
Theentirecollection—6 dozenfor $3.00

THE GOOD & REESE COMPANY
DEPARTMENT 212 SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

BROOKS
Frost-Proof Underground
Sprinkling System

THIS
simplesystemof lawnirrigationis easyto

install.'Anyonecandoit—orwe'll takecareof it
andgiveyoua 5-yearserviceguarantee.Sendrough

sketchof groundsandourEngineeringDept.will submitplanstoyouat once.Theonlytrulyautomaticsystem—
operatingon low pressure—goinginto actionwithout
humanaid. Clockcontrol.Rain'sonly rival1 Coversgrass,Mowersandfoliagewitha generous,gentle,mist-
tikespray.Insuresluxuriantgrowthof all plantlife. An
"invisible"systemthatwill makethegroundssurroundingyourhomeaglorious"oasis"in a desertof neglectedand
under-nourishedlawns.Sendfor newbookletof attractivephotographsandinteresting,common-sensemechanicalfacts.
BROOKS, LandscapeIrrigation Engineers
I0220-AWOODWARDAVENUE,DETROIT,MICH.
ChicagoOffice:34We«tLakeStreetClevelandOffice:II . .n-Bros..203*1Kast105thSt.NewYorkoutre:1457BroadwayShreveport.La..Office:32l>'JSantordPlace
WestPalmBeach,Fla.,Office.005GuarantyBldff.

A Man With a Basket
or a Man With Money
can find life's greatest joys in a garden—provided
they have a love for trees, and flowers, and natural
beauty. So, no matter whether your grounds are only
"handkerchief size" or cover a great estate, you can
find at Hicks Nurseries the rare plants, new shrubs,
and distinctive trees that you will need to carry on
your plans.

Rare Plants That Will Add
to Your Garden's Charm

Hicks' JapaneseYaw (TaxusmediaHicksii). Uprightform,dark
green,perfectlyhardy. 1 to 1% ft. high$5.
Meyer Juniper (Junlperus squamatnMeyerl). A distinct and
beautifulevergreen,with new color combinationof steel-blue
andred. 1 ft. high$3; 2 ft. high$6.
Cotoneaster.Oneof thebestplantsfor foundationedge,or along
a pathor wall. Frompots,75cts.each.
Pachistima.A little greenand bronzecoyerplant. Sometimes
calledMountainLover. 75cts.each.
HeatherMint. Crows 2 feet high; lavender-purpleflowers. 2-
yearplants$1.
EvodiaHupehense.A smallfloweringtreefromChina. Yellowish
whiteblooms.4 ft. $1.50.

These are just a hint of what you can find at Hicks. Set
asidea day for a visit to thenurseries—or if you cannotcome,
send for our new "Home Landscapes" a book of 80 pages,
which will tell you what we are doing here to help make
American homes more beautiful (sent west of Mississippi
River for $1.00).

HICKS NURSERIES
BOX H, WESTBURY, L. I., NEW YORK

I

0

FERTILIZER
H for your
Lawn and

^B/^JIIv
Shrubbery
Contains in concenlrated form the
plant foods and soil sweeteners
usedby professionalgardeners,who
apply a top-dressing on their fine
lawns and shrubbery every fall.

No need of using a coarse, low-
grade, odorous fertilizer. "Old
Gardener" is absolutely odorless,
harmless, clean and easy to use.

A little goes a long way and producesamazing results. Ten pounds sufficient
for 600squarefeet. Comesalso in 1-poundcans (for flowers, ferns, pot plants)
and 25- and 50-pound bags. If your dealer doesn'thave it

,

send coupon with

$1.00for a 10-poundbag and leafleton care of lawns and shrubbery.

UNITED CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO.
1205CHAMBEROF COMMERCEBLDG.,PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sendme 10-poundbagsof "Old Gardener"Fertilizer,

ir.iiiU'4 andleaflet. I enclose $
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SHUM WAY'S

"pedtfreed'BuIbs
All GuaranteedSeed Blooming

Plant a Radiant Garden of Tulips
This Fall

50 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties $1.85

100 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties$3.25

50 bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties$1.90

100bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties $3.60

Each collectionlistedwill giveyou
a brilliant, harmoniouseffect.

Shipped postage paid

Send for free catalog of named
varieties(Holland grown) Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc. Jap
anese and native grown Lilies.
Peonies and Iris.
Early orders advisedso as to as
sure satisfaction in selection of
varieties.

R. H. SHUMWAY
Seedsman

Dept. A Rorkforcl, 111.
Established 1870

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
For townor countryhome

Vsedat therecommendationof landsrape
architectson manyof the bestknown
estatesIn America.StewartIronFenceIs
nhohniiahtfor themoremodestt"«nnr
roimtrvhome.It neverhastohereplaced—
Is a lltotimeImprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclosingtheHarden,lawn,nr other
aroundsat moderatecost,youcansecuremanyattractivedesignsIn StewartChain-
link Wire Fenee.It Is strong,lasting-,distinctive,economical.
Stewarterectionserviceavailableevery
where.

SendtmlnyfnrCatalog"C." IronFenceDesigns
SpecialBulletinof ChainllnkDesign!

The Stewart Iron WorksCo., Inc.
422StewartBlock Cincinnati.Ohio
"TheWorld'sGreatestIronFeneeGuilders"

Van Dusen
Dwarf Fruit Trees
Here is a letter from one of our enthusiastic customers

DwarfAppleTree
ScarletBeauty
(Seeadjacentletter)

Read what he says:

E. Lansing, Mich.

Mr. C. C. McKay, Mgr.
Van Dvsen Nirsf.ries,
Geneva,N. Y.

Dear Mr. McKay,

We are very proud indeed of our
little trees in blossomtime and when
bearing fruit, and enjoy having our
friends see them as they are quite a
noveltyand rare sight to many.

Very sincerely,

C. \V. Lordcc

Our customers send in pictures of
these trees because they are pleased!
We Specialize in

Dwarf Apple Trees
Dwarf Pear Trees
Dwarf Plum Trees
Dwarf Cherry Trees
Dwarf Peach Trees

They are big bearersof big fruit from
small trees. They bear younger and
need less room. They arc the best
treesfor the homegarden.

Our FREE catalog will tell
you about them, also our
roses, vines and ornamen
tal shrubs. A Postal brings

it to you.

THE VAN DUSEN NURSERIES
C. C. McKay, Mgr. Box B., Geneva, N. Y.

You Can Successfully and
Easily Raise

Improved Peonies
The book "Tips and Pointers for Beginners
with Peonies" makes your success certain
and easy -send 25c to

HENRY S. COOPER KENOSHA, WIS.

Waqncr
flowers

Helpful Fall Catalogfor Fall Planting—Free

THE
beautyof your gardennextyeardepends

\ crymuchonwhatjou \ lantthisfall. Wasyner
Iris. Peonies,Hardy Plants,Bulbsand Flowering
Shrubberywill>ie'da lonelinessof bloomif plantednow—WagnerEvergreensand Coniferswill give
colortoyourwinterlandscape.
Our LandscapeGardeningDepartmentcan helpyounakeyour groundsmoreattractivewhetheryouha\ca larpee-tateora sirall townorsuburbanlot. Pleafcwriteforfull information.
WagnerFallCataloghofvaluetoallgardenlovers.It'sfree—PitOS*askforNo.371
WaftnerPark NunwrleR. Bo 71 Sidney.OhioNurserymen,FloristhandLandscapeGardeners.

Automatic Rain
Makes Greener Lawns

Thorough, even sprinkling, replac
ing the uncertainty of circular
sprays, is a vital factor.
This oscillating,automaticsprinkler
will cover an area of 1200square
feet at a setting. A few settings
thus will effectively water a very
large lawn.
The pipe line of nozzlesturns as anaxle,underlowor highwaterpressure,
throwingstreamsof water from one
side to anotherwitli a constant,evenswing.
Watersalongtheedgeof a walkwith
outwettingit.

Four sizes
Writefor Pricesand information.

MARCH
AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Manufacturersof PortableandOverhead
AutomaticIrrigationSystems

337 Western Avenue
MUSKEGON, MICH.

An Investment in Happiness

A CALLAHAN GREENHOUSE
*■is an investmentin the sweetest
pleasure in the world—the growing
of your favorite flowers and plants.
It is not only an investmentthat pays
dividends in happy hours, but also
frequentlyis thebeginningof a profit
able, independentbusiness. We can
give you many instancesof how this
has beendone, if you desire.

CALLAHAN GREENHOUSES

And here are the greatestfacts in
this greenhousematter! A Callahan
Greenhousecosts no more than an
ordinary garageand you can erect it
yourself with case!

Write for the "Greenhouse
Book" with illustrations and
prices. It is free

THE T. J. CALLAHAN CO.

109Stout Street Dayton, Ohio
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These Four Evergreens
Silver Fir

ll/2-2 ft.-#3.00
Arborvitae

3-31/2 ft.-#4.00
Douglas Fir

2-2l/2 ft.-#3.50
White Spruce

21/2-3 ft.-#2.50
A $13.00 Collection
for only

10 .00

GAliOWAY
PO^EKf
Galloway

Pottery adds'
interest to the gar

den, sun room and hall.
These high fired strong
and durable terra cottas
includeshapely Jars, Bird
Baths and Fonts, Flower
Vases, Pots and Boxes,
Gazing Globes, Benches,
etc.
Acollectionofover300attrac~
livenumbersisshownin our
catalogue,whichwilt besent
upon receiptof twentycents
tn stamps.

GajjqwayTerra OdTta GO.
3218WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.

Protection
of Your Grounds
is a Necessity
A good fence, erected
now, will stand guard
after you close the house
for the season. Afco
Fences, with or without
Afco construction service,
are of the strong substan
tial type which offer real
protection.
A requestfor illustratedAfco
Literaturewillbringyouawide
selectionof designs—orwewill
begladto haveourrepresenta
tivecall.

Writeorphone

American Fence
Construction Company
130West34thSt.,New York

All specimen evergreens—perfect tops and roots
—of four

most popular varieties, ready to start growing at once
on

your lawn, in your shrubbery border, and as accents in your

flower garden. Or—buy a duplicate set and plant one on

each side of your doorway or street entrance. This is our

Fall Friendship offer and, we believe, the biggest ever

green value offered this year.
The four plants, properlypackedand
crated,will be deliveredto the express
on receiptof your orderand remittance
of $10.

Visit Little Tree Farms —you will findit well
worth while. And if you can't come, send for
our Year Book —"the best nursery catalog in

America."

Address—Box C-9

„. ,
MASSACHUSETTS

A garden
bursting with pride

THE pride
of healthy plantsarranged

with taste.

Whether your garden needs one plant
or a thousand—with or without a plan
—we offer personalserviceat a distinct
saving in cost. We areguided by noth
ing but the needs of your garden. We
buyforyou fromall the leadingnurseries.

Our service covers any or every detail
ot planning, supplying the stock and
planting. No contractis too largeor too
smallto interestus.Writeforfurtherdetails.

THE GARDEN SERVICE COMPANY
BERNARD WISELTIER,XlandscapeArchitect,Director

331National City Building, New York City ♦
Murray Hill 10337

i

Afco Fences

BENT LAWNS
The day of fine velvety lawns has dawned. Lawns

like Putting Greens have become a reality.

Let us tell you about our special Bent Mixture and

explain how the use of Creeping Bent Stolons is sure

to revolutionize fine lawn making in the years
ahead.

Write for complete information. Act promptly so
the idea can be given consideration now

—the eve of
our best lawn-making month.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO., Marysville, Ohio

WE are offering not onlythe world's best group
ings of these two splendid
flowers, but by far the largest
selection in HUBBARD'S
MASTER LISTS of Peonies
and Iris to be found any
where. These lists will assist

you in the selection of these
remarkable flowers, classify

ing as they do colors, sea

sonable blooming periods
and fully describing each

kind and variety, with prices

plainly quoted, togeth with

Doth Peo*y and Iris society

ratings plainly indicated.

Hubbard's unique guarantee
plainly states: "We trill replace
withthreeany plantbloomingnot
truetodescription."

Mk Peonies &1rise5 ^
1530»ILMETTEAVE-WILMETTE.ILLINOIS

We will also replace any
article that may be received

in bad condition. Hubbard's

serviceis offered to thosewho

may want assistancein select

ing sorts best suited for

special purposes. No trouble
to answer questions.

Order Now
just whatyou
—Quality thebest.

Iris shippedafterJuly i.

'PeoniesafterSeptemberX.

We madethe world's largest
single purchasefrom Wm. A.
Peterson—all of his Iris in 1923,
andover^3o,oooworthofPeonies
—allchoicevarieties.We havethe
largest stock of rare and fine
Peoniesand Irises in the world.
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The Next
Number of
House &
Garden is
the October

Fall Planting Number
Reserve your copy at the news stand now
im to annreciatc this num- l.-.-ulin.. nriwl.. '■ri... i;...Next spring is when you are going to appreciate this num

ber of House & Garden most. You will shake your own
hand, Chinese fashion, and congratulate yourself that you
really did dig down in the October dirt and plant those
peonies, and irises, and tulips. But if you are lazy, and
don't do it—you can dive for your spade, next spring, and
try all you like to make up with annuals- —but you have
missed the best of the garden year. Think of it . . . April
a total loss, with no insurance!

Timely, as usual, this number has an article on the purpose
and practice of fall planting. Other pages—on how to
make a garden of bulbs to be followed by annuals; on the
use of native plants; on filbert trees; on broad-leafed ever
greens—complete this practical aspect of the garden.

As for the decorative end, the picture above is from the

leading article, "The Evolution of French Gardens," byJ. C. N. Forestier, the distinguished head of the park sys
tem of Paris. He tells of several centuries of gardening,
from the days of Le Notre, who planned Versailles, to the
latest experiments of today. This picture and its com
panions make a portfolio of gardens in the modernist
manner. All very geometrical . . . conventionally un
conventional, like the whole twentieth century . . .
interesting, from those mail jong tiles of flower beds to the
modernist nasturtium on the coping.
With all this concern over the garden, the editor hasn'tforgotten the house. In our series of Small Houses, this
number shows the dining rooms. There's scarcely spaceto mention the rest. Mohair in interior decoration. Co
lonial lights. Good interiors, and two fine houses. But waittill September 29th, and find out for yourself.

It Isn't Money That Makes Your Garden
A Success. . . . It's Knowing How! Read

HOUSE & GARDEN
35 cents a copy

CONDF.NAST »„■,..,■,„
RICHARDSON WRIGHT. EditorHEYWOKTII CAMPBELL /. .Art Director

GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT
$3.50 a year
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A Strong
Residential Fence

EXCELSIOR Rustproof
Chain Link Fence is the

actual result of years of experi
mental work in meeting the

fencing problems of the nation.
Iyjs the pioneer hot galvanized
after weaving chain link fence.

Our fence engineers are at your
service. They will plan and
work with you for efficient

fencing without cost or obliga
tion. They can show you how

your property and investment

can be safeguarded through Ex
celsior Rustproof Chain Link
Fence.

Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp.
FenceDepartment
Worcester,Massachusetts

NewYork Buffalo Philadelphia Detroit
Chicago SanFranciscoLos Angeles Seattle

Enjoy the Out -of -Doors
in this charming pergola
In these days of life
theopen,whatcould( bemore
attractivethanthis artisticper
gola—a charming out-of-door
room?You will findthatit lends
a touch of distinctionto your
grounds,while it givesyou an
ideal placefor relaxationand
rest.
There are many other at
tractivedesigns pergolas,rose
arbors*latticefences,lawnum
brellas,gazingglobes,sun-dials,
artificialstone bird baths,
fountainsand flowervases—all
solddirectto you. Wecanpro
duce latticefencesand arbor

seats,as well as hundredsof
other items, at lesscostthan
can your local carpenter.
We offermanyadvantagesand
economiesmade possibleby
our 25 years'experience as
America'slargestdesignersand
buildersof suchproducts.Our
products are architecturally
correctandqualitybuilt. Many
of themembodyfamousKoll
Lock-JointColumns. Send30c
forillustratedcatalogP-34.filled
withsuggestions.
Hartmann-SandersCo.,2187Elston
Ave.,Chicago,III. Showroom:6
EastiQthStreet,NewYorkCity.

HARTMANN-SANDERS
KollLock-JointColumns—Pergolas—RoseArbors
GardenFurnitureandAccessories

THEYCANNOTCOMEAPART

GARDEN POTTERY
Piecesofexquisite design and colorins

in high fired, strong and durable
Terra Cottas, will add charm and
a touch of individuality to your
Garden or Home—Bird Baths,

Sun Dials, Wall Fountains, Jars,
Vases, Pots, Benches, Seats,
Tables, Pedestals, in either
glazed or natural finish, are

included in our large collection.

Illustratedcataloguesentonrequest,

GLADDING McBEAN & CO.
Crocker Building San Francisco
audTropicoFolleries.Inc.,Glendalo

CALIFORNIA

Hyacinth
Narcissus
Tulip, Etc.BULBS
We import none but the highest quality
bulbs grown in Holland, also specialize in
the introduction of new varieties particu
larly adapted to those most interested in
having the best obtainable in their collec
tions.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Order early for selection of better
varieties and prompt delivery

WATERER'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS SEEDS

HOSEA WATERER 626CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EVERGREENS
ADD DISTINCTION
TO ANY HOME

All for $15

We offer you a group of 8 choice coni

fers, 2 of which are pictured above.

2 American Arbor Vitae 2 Norway
2 Chinese Arbor Vitae 1Blue Japan

1 Pfitzer's Juniper

If a largerselectionIs desired,our catalogand descriptive
matter,showingour

completeline includinglargergroupsof fine evergreenswill be mailed
you for

theasking.

Thereceiptof $2!>.00will bringyouour "Surprise"group. Allow us to make
your

selectionandyouwill bemorethansatisfied.

RIDGEWOOD NURSERY - - Ridgewood, N. J.

5 FINE PEONIES <K£ /-^
Delivered to you u)3#v/V/
IncludingtheexquisiteLadyAlex
ander Duff and Sarah Bernhardt,
two scarcevarietieseveryoneshould
have in their collection.
A SpecialTrial Offerat pricesfar
belowtheactualvalueof thesewon
derful peoniesas an Inducementto
have you test the fine quality w«
furnish our customers.

Oneeachof the5namedforonly$5.00
each

LadyAlexanderDuff—delicaterose
andwhite $3.00
SarahBernhardt—appleblossompink 1.50
GroverCleveland—darkcrimson. . 1.00
Couronned'Or—famous"Crownof
Gold" 50
La Tendresse—creamywhite. . . .50

value. . $6.50
In ourcatalogwhichwill hemailedfreeonrequest,will befoundhundredsof choice
virletle.*In bothscarceandstandardsorts,
msoa mostattractivelist of thecharming
blrurleanduniqueJapanesetypes.

AMERICAN ROSE &PLANT CO.
ProducersofPlantBthatGrowandBloom

Box D Springfield, Or o

>P1II1IGPIEIJ»

'Gather as they Sweep

Wonderful
time
and
labor
saver

Collects Leaves, Sticks, Stones,

Fresh-cut or Dead Grass, Worm-

Casts, Ant-Hills, etc., Beautifies

the lawn.

Hand-horse or tractor operated.

Sold on Approval. Write for

prices.

Manufactured By

The Parker Pattern Works Co.

Dept. H. Springfield, Ohio
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J>1 £ I\C 6-
Those who live their lives against a background of pleasant things, grace

fully done, select the Pierce -Arrow Dual -Valve Six not alone for the quality

of service which it renders, but also for the distinction with which it ren

ders .that service. It is obvious that such a car cannot be built except by a

group of rarely skilled craftsmen, producing only a limited number of cars.

t0

THE PIERCE-ARROW MOTOR CAR COMPANY BUILDS TWO TYPES OF MOTOR CARS,

THE DUAL-VALVE SIX IN THIRTEEN BODY STYLES, AT $),Z50 AND UPWARD ; THE SERIES 80

IN SEVEN BODY STYLES,AT $1,895 AND UPWARD

D U A L- V A L V E SIX
Open cars $3,230 Closed cars, $7,000 at Buffalo

ThePierce-A rrowDual- ValveSeven-PassengerEnclosedDriveLimousinebuiltfor A. WatsonA rmour,Esq.
Mr. Armourchotefor thitcar a Brewstergreenfinish, withgrayStripingonbodyand hood.Thebeltis

of black,the wheelsgray with greenStriping.The upholsteryin taupeaffordsan cffeBivecontrail.

CONDENASTPRESSGREENWICH.CONN.





To smoke Lucky Strike
for a change is to smoke
them forever from choice
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ypically Colonial are these pieces:
Colonial in the sturdiness of their native
hard maple; Colonial in the exquisite
simplicity of their lines. The desk is
"The Gloucester" whose ship-and-eagle
decorations are reminiscent of New Eng-
land whaling days. The hand-flagged
maple desk chair is from an old Mary
land model. The tiptop table is color
fully decorated with a Boston Post Road
coaching scene. The sampler pattern in
soft wool on the arm chair recalls the
days when our great, great grandmothers
were Colonial belles.

These and other delightful Elgin A.
Simonds productions are shown by
Dealers of Distinction everywhere.
Write for the names of the nearest.

Elgin A. SIMONDS Company
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Ntw York Chicago

SlflROHDS
individualism — in Q o o d furniture
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Res.Chat.W.Kouns,MeVickerSt.,Topeka,Kantas
Architect:Chandler Emshtci/ler
BishopricStuccooverBishopricBastonallexteriors

Apt.Bldg.—GeorgeW. Ballou,Owner
West72ndSt.%NewYorkCity
Architect:F. L. Shea
BishopricBaseandStuccoonall exteriors.

Bishopric Base is to the Stucco,
What the Foundation is to the Structure

Bishopric Base an Enduring Foundation

Everything that endures must have a permanent foundation.
Fifty feet underground is the foundation of Bunker Hill monument.
Unseen and unappreciated by the casual passer by year after year it
supports, intact, the enormous mass of masonry rising above it.
Such is the performance of Bishopric Base in providing a founda
tion for enduring stucco. Bishopric Base manufactured especially
to wedge the stucco to the wall, with a heavy fibre backing, heavily
coated with Asphalt Mastic, and wood strips dovetailed and im
bedded at 2000 lbs. pressure.

Saves Labor and Materials
BISHOPRIC BASE under stucco, saves the homebuilder 30%— it does not
take highly skilled labor to put on Bishopric Base, which comes in rolls, is
quickly cut to size and can be nailed on by practically anyone. There is no
waste, every foot being utilized.
Besides this Bishopric Base saves 25% or more on stucco or plaster materials—First, the dovetail key construction requires less stucco or plaster: Second,
the heavy fibre board backing prevents stucco or plaster from going through
and dropping down the spacing between the inner and outer walls.

Bishopric Stucco
BISHOPRIC STUCCO is laboratory prepared to give strength, density,
fireproof quality and to resist the climatic conditions — rain, snow, frost and
heat— BISHOPRIC STUCCO OVER BISHOPRIC BASE for durability
and economy.

These and many other reasonstvhj Bishopric will serve
you bestare contained in an attractive, illustrated booklet,
"Bishopric For All Time and Clime." Send for it today.

No obligation

Bishopric Is Sold by Dealers Everywhere.

% BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING 6
099ESTEAVE.CINCINNATI.OHIO.NCWVOBKCITY CINCINNATI OTTAWA,CANADA,

BISHOPRICMFG.CQOFCALIFORNIA
ttSANGELSS

BISHOPRIC
"A Complete Wall Unit for all Time and Clime**
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MELACHRINO
one cigarette, sold the world over

)USE 8cGARDEN
tober,1924

Hou«e& GardenU publisher!monthlybytheCnnd£NastPublications.Tnr.,atGreenwich.Conn.ExecutiveandPublishingofficesatGreenwich,Conn.Enteredassecondclassmatterat thePostOfficeatGreenwich,fnnn.,undertheActofMarch3rd1879.Editorialoffices,19West
14thStreet,NewYork,N. Y. Subscriptionsfor theI'nltedStates.Canada,PortoRico,HawaiiandthePhilippines,$3."i0ayearin advance. Vol. No. 46,No. 4
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Hie Gold Standard of Values

Open roads are Reo routes.
Sureness of performance is manu
factured into the car to provide
trouble-free travel over the trunk
road or trail.

Reo reliability is an engineering success, made possible only
by Reo's self-containment. Designed and manufactured in the
big Reo shops (not assembled) the Reo is a single-institution
product. An unvarying standard of quality applies to every
phase of manufacture.

Further, institutional completeness —plus large-scale activities—
permit Reo to bring fine car quality within the reach of those
to whom price is a vital consideration.

The priceof the Reo T-6 SpecialTouring modelis $1595(at Lansing, plus tax) includinggenuine
balloontires,Motometer,electricclock, cigar lighter,etc. It is mountedon theReo double-framed
chassis,andequippedwith the high poweredReo six-cylinderengine.

eo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.
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zAnewcapanew size-anewprice

RCE-ARROW
Series 80

appeals
especially towomen
When you have driven the new Pierce-
Arrow Series 80 you will understand why
it appeals especially to women. You will
find welcome relief in the ease of control.

You will note the artistic, well-groomed
finish— the natural beauty of graceful
lines— the characteristic Pierce-Arrow
touch that displays itself in luxurious,

perfectly appointed coachwork.

You will note other things that appeal,
perhaps, more especially to men— things

that concern the mechanical performance
of the car. Speed — abundant power-

instantly responsive acceleration— grati

fying flexibility— all the finer shades of

performance that you have always coveted

in a motor car you will find in this new

Pierce-Arrow.

You will be aware of unmistakable
Pierce-Arrow distinction in this new car,

designed by the same engineers, built by
the same organization that has been pro

ducing Pierce-Arrow cars for twenty-
three years.

Drive this car yourself. You will know
then why it is attracting such unprece
dented comment. You will marvel more
than everat the remarkably moderate price.

The Pierce-Arrow representative in
your city will be glad to place a car at

your disposal.

PIERCE-ARROW
Series 80

7-Passenger Touring Car

$2,895
5-Pass.Sedan S3,895
7-Pass.Sedan $3,995
7-Pass. Enclosed Drive Limousine 54,045

AtBujfa/o;GevtmmmtTaxadditional
StandardEquipment. . . BalloonTires.
Pierce-ArrowFour-WheelSafetyBrakes

Pierce-Arrowcustomerswhoprefertopurchasetheircars
outofincomeratherthancapitalmayavailthemselvesof
theservicesofthePierce-ArrowFinanceCorporation,a
Pierce-Arrowbankinginstitution.

Piirct-ArratuPredutttincludtpaistngtrart if turntyptt:
th*Pitr<t-ArrowDual-ValvtSixandthfPtiru-Arrow
Stritt80—Piircr-ArrowMotorftuM—Pitro-ArreioH*avy
DutyMotorTrucii.

A catalogdescribing the Pierce-Arrow Series80 may beobtainedfrom our
local representativeor by addressing us

THE PIERCE-ARROW MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Lasting beauty In

^Natural Stone Walls

THE
simple beauty and sturdiness of the Colonial homes of eariy days

characteri2£s the charming home illustrated. Its exterior walls are

constructed of Indiana Limestone, which is being used more and more for

moderate priced homes, small houses, and bungalows where substantial

building and a certain distinctive style is desired.

Of the three grades of Indiana Limestone — Buff, Gray, and Variegated —ThePyramidsremaintoday
asPermanentevidencethat
limestoneistheworld'smost r 1 f •■ IT* i 1 /•
endurebuildingmauriaL the latter is preferred for residence work. It embraces the two colors or

buff and gray which produce a delightful play of colortones and afford

unusual artistic possibilities. The resultant effects cannot be obtained by

the use of either imitation or manufactured materials.
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AT 383 MADISON AVENUE
the makers of

DANERSK FURNITURE
maintain a permanent exhibition and sales

rooms ofEarly American and 18th Century

English furniture

HOW
much ought I to spend for furni

ture for the principal rooms of my
house?" That is a question that con
fronts everyone who is about to furnish
a new house or apartment, or even a

single room.
When the choice things that are our
inheritance from former days were made,
our forefathers regarded their furniture
as a capital investment. If we spent today,

in the same proportion, according to the
value of our currency, we would be as
tonished at the sacrifices made in the
earlier days by those who purchased for
their daily use the things that now we
regard as standards in design.

Today a householder is justified in
spending twenty-five percent of the cost
of his house on furniture for the principal
rooms.

In Danersk Furniture one can obtain
greater individuality of form, interest
and tradition of design, and strength of
construction for a group of related rooms,
at a lower price than from any other
single manufacturer. And this can be
done at the ratio of expenditure suggested
above.

Danersk Furniture is displayed in New

Thedelicacyof theColonialAmericaninterpretation
oftheEmpirestyleis seenin theCharlestonBedroom
groupofflamemahogany.

York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, in set
tings that offer decorative suggestions —
Early American furniture of curly maple
and white walnut; ships cupboards and

Juaint
chairs for the small dining room;

ignified groups of choice mahogany and
walnut in Duncan Phyfe, and 18th Cen
tury English and American design; and a
particularly well designed group of pieces
for gentlemen's offices.

A raredeskin the EssexInstituteof
Salem.Massachusetts,wastheinspira
tion for this Secretaryof walnutand
fiddle-backmaple.

A six-legHighboyofwalnutwithtrum
petturningsand herrtng-boneinlays is
thechieftreasurein theeyesof a true
collector.

ChicagoSalesrooms
515MICHIGANAVE.,NORTH

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
383 Madison Ave., New York
OppositeRitz-CarltonHotel

DistributorforSouthernCalifornia
i860W.7ihSTREET.EOSANGELES
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Fine Materials Give Permanence To Beauty
In Our Oriental Rugs

OUR
comprehensive as'

jsortment of fine rugs in
cludes handicraft from

all parts of the Orient. Our rep'
resentative goes abroad each

year in search of these lovely
woven masterpieces. He selects
each rug individually, it is care'
fully examined—and added to
our group only when it conforms
to our high standard of quality
in texture and materials. In sc
lecting an Oriental rug from our
abundant offerings, our patrons
are assured of serviceability
combined with rare loveliness
of color and interesting design.

A feature of our Oriental Rug
Department which our patrons
find gratifying, is the large va

riety of rugs in small sizes and
unusual proportions—thus,
those who have odd'sized or
difficult floor space to cover will
be assured of a satisfactory
choice from among our divers
collection of these rugs.

Among our grouping of Chinese
rugs, there is an interesting and
very beautiful type which is
offered in a variety of exotic
colors and strangely lovely pat'
terns. This wonderfully durable
type of rug is quite the finest
product of modern Chinese
looms and is exclusive with us.

Our group of high grade Per
sian rugs is distinguished by the
unusual beauty of pattern and
brilliancy of color combination
achieved by the skilled use of
superior materials. The finest
of Keshan, Sarauch and Kirman
rugs are included as well as
many other weaves. We now
have on order in the weaving
districts of India, a number of
excellent Indian rugs which are
being woven of specially sc
lected and dyed wools. These
will afford a wide assortment
of this useful kind of rug.

We are especially fortunate in that we offer these

exquisite rugs at prices that are invariably lower
than elsewhere in the City. This rigid policy is

of special interest in theOriental Rug Section where
it means a very considerable saving for our patrons.

34# ST.& BROADWAY cJ?W. <7 NEW YORK CITY
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CR FTTA LI
Steel Casements

Carl B. TurtleResidence,PalmerWoods,Detroit,Michigan,Alvin E. Harley,Architect.

The beauty and rich appearance, with
economy of Crittall Steel Casements

in home architecture gives themgrow'

ing preference over many more costly

means to the same end.

Properly draped they give a soft,

pleasing light to interiors, while they

are adaptable to most effective treat'

ment in the exterior plan.

The reputation for high quality and

utility is traditional with the name
Crittall, which has been known for

generations to architects and builders,

in America and Europe.

All Crittall Casements and Windows are made of Crittalloy — the Copper Bearing Steel

CRITTALL CASEMENT WINDOW CO., Manufacturers, DETROIT
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NOW READY/
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
in a New Form at a Saving of 46%

THE
publication of the Encyclo

paedia Britannica in a New Form
at a sweeping reduction in price marks
a new epoch in the history of this
great work.
To-day you can obtain one of these
wonderful sets, the latest edition in
large type, complete and unabridged,
for 46 per cent less than the famous
Cambridge issue. Here at last is the
ideal Britannica at a price so low that
every home can afford it.
This is perhaps the most important
announcement that has been made in
the 156 years that the Britannica has
been published, and it records one of
the greatest publishing achievements
of all time.
Summed up, it means that it is now
possible for us to offer you the com'
plete Britannica printed in large type
from the original plates at a reduction
of nearly one-half —by far the lowest
price at which the newest and latest
large type Britannica has ever been
sold to the general public.

Revolutionary changes
in publishing

The idea behind the New Form was
the logical outcome of years of experi'
ence; it crystallized the recommenda-
tions of thousands of users and owners
of the Britannica. Leading printers and
publishers said: "If you can do it, it
will be a big success."
We gave the specifications to our
experts and told them to go ahead. Their
success has been beyond all expectations.

These were the specifications —and
they have been carried out to the letter:

(1) Large type, easy to read.

(2) Complete and latest text.
(Nothing omitted, nothing altered.)

(3) Fully illustrated.
(All the original plates, maps, etc)

(4) Sweeping reduction in price.

WHY THE PRICE IS SO LOW
First of all, the experts made a striking
innovation— they decided to bind this
issue of the Britannica in 16 double
volumes instead of 32. single volumes.
That one change enabled us to save
nearly 50 per cent of the binding cost.

This bookcase, in mahogany finish, espe-
\laple &. Co. of London,

is given free with each set of the Britannica in the
dally designed by Maj

New Form while this offer lasts. But you must
act promptly. Mail coupon to-day.

This innovation was made possible
by the use of the famous Britannica
Opacity Paper, which is very thin but
beautifully white and opaque. We
placed an order for 1200 tons—suffi'
cient for 10,000,000 books of ordinary
si2£—at a time when paper prices were
at their lowest.

Contents identical with issues
selling for twice as much
Then it was determined to print this
issue from the plates of the famous
Cambridge issue, which sells for nearly
twice as much. By doing this it was
possible to save thousands
of dollars, because ,we did
not have to reset 33,000

pages of type.
The use of these plates
is your guarantee that the
text is identical with that
of the finest de luxe sets.

The Encyclopaedia
Britannica in the New
Form is the newest and

not only a full and authoritative ac'
count of the World War and its mo-
mentous consequences, but all the
latest developments in industry, art,
science, invention, etc. It contains
49,000,000 words, 33,000 pages and

15,600 illustrations—as much ma'
terial as 476 books of average size
printed on ordinary paper.

Only a limited edition at
this 46% saving

Only ao,ooo sets of the Britannica in
the New Form have been printed and
more than 3000 of these were sold be-
fore a single volume was off the press!

Announcement of the New Form
is being made in London, Paris and
other capitals simultaneously with
this announcement in America. Of
the 17,000 sets hardly more than half
will be available for the United States.
We urge you, therefore, to mail the
coupon to'day for full details if you
want to get one of these sets at the
unprecedented saving of 46 per cent.
But you must act promptly! The
special Handy Volume issue (which
was offered last fall and which will
never be reprinted) was sold out long
before the date originally fixed for the
end of the sale, and thousands of people
who meant to order but put it off were
disappointed. There is no doubt that
this present issue in the New Form
will be sold just as quickly.

Easy Terms
A verysmallfirstpaymentwill put thecompletesetof 16
doublevolumesin yourhomeimmediatelyandyoucanpay
thebalancein easymonthlypayments,so smallthat they
will neverbemissed.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
It tellsall aboutthe EncyclopaediaBritannicain the New
Form, reproducesa numberof specimenpages(manyin
color),explainsthe easytermsof payment,and tells the
fascinatingstoryof howourexpertsmadepossiblesuchan
amazingreductionin price. 56 pagesof interesting,in>
structivereading.Freeon request.

Mail This Coupon To-day !
r
The Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. HG-1A
342MadisonAvenue,New York

Pleasesendme,withoutcostor obligation,a copyof your 56-page
bookdescribingtheEncyclopaediaBritannicain theNew Format the
special46percentsavingandfull detailsof youreasyplanof payment.

Name.

Address.

latest issue, containing L — — — — — — — — — — — — — - — — — — — J
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Florentine Model

The Sohmer Tradition
of Fine Piano Making

FINE
Piano building is a tradition with

the Sohmer family. For more than half
a century, its members have devoted their
energies and efforts to the creation of the
superb instrument that bears their name.

The ripe experience of these more than
fifty years and the pride of achievement,
go into every Sohmer piano of today.
Those who treasure the finer things of

life rejoice in Sohmer ownership. The
presence of the Sohmer in the Home
denotes the uttermost appreciation of the
artistic. Every tone within the compass
of its keyboard — every line of its beautiful
period cases, bespeaks quality; quality
that can be found only in the products of
those who have family tradition and love
of craftsmanship as a background and an
inspiration.

SohmerPianosaremadein variousstylesandsizesof Qrands, Uprights.Playersand ReproducingPlayers,all ofonequality. Uprightsfrom $700and upward. Qrands$1250and upward. ReproducingQrands £2800andupward. Periodmodelsin QueenAnne. Italian RenaissanceandJacobean.Monthly termsof paymentif desired.

Illustrated Brochure mailed on request.

SOHMER & CO., 31 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK



<iA New Service in Home Decoration
On October first, Lord Tay/or opens a group ot

distinctive rooms devoted to individual settings for

the home. Furniture and decorations are here assembled

harmoniously in a living room, dining room, bedroom,

library, breakfast room and sun room.

Present tendencies in modern decoration and the charm

of famous periods find expression in furniture, rugs,
draperies, lamps and accessories of decoration selected
from our own assortments, assisting you in making

your own plans, as well as suggesting the variety
of selection and treatment our departments provide.

Lord & Taylor
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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Candlesticks

pair $65

Bouillon Cups
each $15

Bread and Butter

Plates, each $11.50

Service Plates

each $48

Dessert Knives

Yl doz. $20

Dessert Forks

V2 doz. $20

Fine
in line, beautifully pro
portioned, Edgeworth's

charm is reflected in every piece
— candlesticks, tea service,
spoons, knives, forks. Passing
fancies can affect neither its

beauty nor its value.

Edgeworth is a sterling silver
dinner service designed and fin

ished by master craftsmen. Be

cause of its dainty yet substan
tial charm, it is adapted to
surroundings of elegance or
to the smaller house or apart
ment. And it is very moderately
priced.
Gorham's supremacy as "America's

leading silversmiths for 90 years" is admir
ably shown by Edgeworth. Stop at your

jewelers and ask to see this and other fine
Gorham products.

Notethecharmof the
delicateornamentation

NEW YORK
GOKHAM

PROVIDENCE

Gorham Silver Polish makes the care of silver easy
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W& J. SLOANE * specialists inpaneled rooms
antique and modern furniture

* floor coverings andfabrics •

47 TH STREET AND FIPTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. « SAN FRANCISCO • WASHINGTON. D. C.
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9or the diostess^hoJlnows
One who entertains, even in a modest way, ap
preciates the importance of an attractively set
table. Linen, glassware, silver, china—must not
only be of the best quality, but also harmonize
with the surroundings. The china, which prima

rily introduces the element ot color, must be

chosen with particular care. The choice of selec
tion reflects the good taste of the entertainer.

The beautiful texture and clear color tones of

Wedgwood Bone China make it the favorite table

service of the fastidious hostess. The pattern shown
—W518 Manila — is a symphony of harmonious
colors enhancing an unusually pleasing design.

It may be had either in complete dinner ware, or
in a partial service. Before purchasing, always

look for the mark of genuine Wedgwood.

Our illustrated booklet "C" will be sent upon requesl

MarkonChina
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eomes as a
People

who have wanted a baby grand ^-and the more delight'
ful home that a grand assures, have learned with delight that so
fine an instrument as the Brambach could be had at so modest
a price. And they have been no less surprised to know that the
Brambach Baby Grand requires no more space than an upright.

You should know more about the Brambach's tonal and physical
beauty, developed during 101 years of good piano making— more
about the ease with which it will fit into your home. Simply
mail the coupon for illustrations of the Brambach, a paper pat'
tern showing its exact size, and the name of the nearest music
merchant who sells it.

B RAM BAC
BABY GRAND
$

635 P*
Soldhyleadingdealerseverywhere

J\fame.

L_Address—

BRAMBACH PIANO CO.
Mark P. Campbell,Pr«.

645 W. 49th Street, N. Y. City
Please send me paper pattern
showing size of the Brambn.;!i
Baby Grand.
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The Yale Club at VanderbiltAvenueand44th
St., New York City, is one of the many
largemetropolitanbuildingsin whichReading
Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe is used.

Hunchback of Notre Dame would
know these marvelous doors well
SHOULD

the famous Hunchback
return to his old haunts among

the crooked streets of Paris, he would
find many changes. But his beloved
Cathedral of Notre Dame would still
be there to welcome him. Even the
great doors, protected by the wrought
iron grill work which covers them from
top to bottom, are as he knew them.

More than 200 years before Columbus
discovered America these wrought iron
grills were put in place. For seven cen

turies they have weathered rain and sun.
A truly remarkable testimony to the abil
ity of wrought iron's resistance to rust.

It is this same non-corrosive quality
of wrought iron that has made Reading
Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe the choice
of builders and householders since 1848.

"Reading" costs but a trifle more than
steel pipe, but its life is two to three
times as long. In most instances Reading
Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe outlasts
the building.

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World's Largest Manufacturers of Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe

Boston
Philadelphia
Seattle
Tulsa

Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York
Houston

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
St. Louis

MEADING PIP 'Reading'on Every Length"



California Tines Preserve the Jines
that Impart Colonial Charm —

CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE
CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE

A 200-yearsupplyof these
woods now stands in the
regionwhereourmills oper
ate. Natural growth of
standingtimber,augmented
bynaturalreproductionand
re-forestation,assuresasup
ply of thesevaluable build
ingwoodsfor all time.
CaliforniaPinesareusedmore
tliananyotherwoodfor doors,
sash, inillwori ând interior
finish. Millions of doorsand
window sashand framesof
CaliforniaPinesarcannually
installed in the homes of

America.

Sendfor thisfreebook'
let for additional in
formationaboutCali
fornia White Pine
and California Sugar
Pine.

Enameled in white, ivory or gray,
California White Pine and California
Sugar Pine preserve the charm of
stately Colonial architecture.

These fine, soft woods take enamel

and paint perfectly. The close, evenly
spaced, delicately marked grain ofthese
woods offers the decorator's brush a
smooth, satiny surface, light in color,

that requires less enamel and paint to
obtain the most lustrous finish— an

economy both of materials and of
labor time.

Because California Pines are unusu

ally free from resinous substances and

"raised" grain, the whitest of white
enamel retains its brilliancy without

discoloration, and without checking,
chipping or peeling off.

California White Pine and Sugar
Pine permit the delicately moulded
contours and sharp profiles of Colon'
ial doors, sash, mantels, stairways and

all interior woodwork, because these
fine'textured soft woods cut readily
either with or across the grain. Un'
usually free from warping and shrink'

ing, these woods "stay put," thereby
giving permanence to the purity of
line and ornament in the architect's

design.

California
WHITE & SUGAR PINE
Manufacturers' Association
♦51CALLBLDG.,SANFRANCISCO
Also producersof California white fir

CALIFORNIADOUGLASFIR / CALIFORNIAINCENSECEDAR



Northfteld
£IVINQ hoom
^FURNITURE

NOR
THFIELD Living Room Furniture hap
pily meets the newer home needs of smaller

houses and apartments. All Northfidd productions
have that indelible impress of quality, reflected in
design, materials and workmanship — the sub-
Stance of refinement and good taste. Made in
oversTruffed and period designs and in the fasci

nating fibre reed construction.
There are chairs and rockers to match, lamps,
tables and other occasional pieces for living room
and sun room.

Davenports may be chosen with or without the
exclusive Northfield Bed construction which so com-

designed for distinctive homes
(Suite No. 1777 shown)

fortably provides for the extra gueSt on occasion.
As a living room piece the Northfield Daven

port Bed is so skillfully and carefully constructed
that it does not suggest its secondary purpose,
even in a slight degree.
Sold widely by better stores where quality is a

certainty. Find the name "Northfield" on your
purchase — a guarantee of worthiness. The Blue
Book of Living Rooms is an interesting illustrated
brochure on the subject—mailed upon request.

THE NORTHFIELD COMPANY
^takers ofCjoad Furniture

SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN

Northfield
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE



Send25cfor 9 x 12 inch
miniatureKarnak Rug, an
ideal gift for thechildren's
dollhouses.Ourauthoritative
booklet "Beautifying the
Home"will besentonrequest
toKarnakAdv. Dept.,W.&

J. Sloane,*69Fifth Avenue,
New York.

he mellow rest/illness ofhornet
To the mistress of this sanctuary of friendship and

hospitality, belongs the happy feeling of confidence —
confidence in self, and confidence in the capacity of
one's home to entertain. The soft richness and sumptuous
color of a beautiful Karnak Rug covers the floor—

radiant with the spirit of good cheer.

Karnak Rugs are a real treasure for the living room.

They reproduce faithfully in mellow tones and storied

patterns rare masterpieces of Oriental weaving. Because
they are highest grade Wiltons, they give lifelong wear.

Not prohibitive in cost.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC., AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Manufacturersof Rosslyn,GlendaleandHighestQualityChenilleCarpetsandRugs

W. & J. Sloane, Selling Agents New York

B EAUTY - WHERE PRIDE DEMANDS



Armstrongs Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

IjQokfor ihe
CIRCLE "A"
irademarkon
ilic.burlapback

To Keep a Floor Beautiful
"A BEAUTIFUL floor, my dear? Yes,
we think so. But if you knew how prac
tical it is

,

you'd never think of a seamy,
shabby, work-making wooden floor again
—not if you did your own work as I do.
Think! I've never touched it with a

scrubbing-brush since I had it laid. I'll
never have to.

"The day it was laid I waxed the clean
surface of my linoleum floor, applying
the wax with a cloth. I was careful to
rub the wax in thoroughly so the floor
would not be slippery. Later I put on
another coat. The wax protects the lino
leum and keeps it good-looking. Now

I only have to run a dust-mop over it

each morning — for any dust that settles
on it is only surface dust. Now and then

I touch up the walked-on places with a

cloth moistened with a little
liquid wax. The wax hard
ens, and the polish is built
up. My floor constantly
gets better-looking. It mel
lows and glows.

"Of course, I do have to
wash the kitchen floor where

grease is spilled, but never with a bucket
and mop, or scrubbing-brush. I use a

damp cloth and a mild soap like Ivory.
Then I put on a little more wax—my
kitchen floor is an inlaid linoleum.

"Upstairs, where I have printed lino
leum in the bedrooms, I varnished the
linoleum myself with a clear white var
nish when it was first laid. The varnish
protects the printed design.
" My linoleum floors are quiet and
save work. As for their foot-easy, elastic
quality — that's wonderful. The cork

in linoleum deadens footfalls just as it

eases footsteps."

Ask a good merchant in your city to
show you Armstrong's Linoleum suitable
StraightLineInlaidNo.zoi InsetMarble

PrintedNo 81

for different rooms— tile and parquetry
mlaids, carpet patterns, marble tiles and
printed patterns, two-tone Jaspes in

blue, brown, gray, and green. If the
merchant hasn't just the pattern in

Armstrong's Linoleum you want in
stock, he can show you colorplates of
other patterns that he can order for you.

"FLOORS, FURNITURE, AND
COLOR "

By AgnesFosterWright

Mrs. Wright was formerly President of
the Interior Decorators' League of New
York, and her book tells how to use
color in home decorating and furnishing.
Twenty-five cents brings it to you, post-
TUexo.M-6x age prepaid. (In Canada

sixty cents.) If you desire,
our Bureau of Interior
Decoration will send you
color schemes for floor, wall
coverings and draperies.

ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
LinoleumDivision

823State Street, Lancaster,Pa.
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new note of beauty in kitchen fur,
—this Dioosier mite in. ^rexch Grey

A Hoosier suite in soft, beautiful French Grey !
This is the newest note of beauty designed by
Hoosier for your kitchen!

Can you imagine anything more attractive
than a kitchen completely, tastefully equipped
with Hoosier furniture in this delightful color?
Practical too, for it is just light enough and
just dark enough; easy to keep looking clean
and spotless.

French Grey is one of the newest and most

popular of interior finishes. And how effec'
tive it is, especially in the kitchen—that room
of all rooms which must be cheerful and bright
and clean looking, yet soft in tone and restful
to the eye !

The French Grey finish is an absolutely
new note of beauty in kitchen furniture. All
Hoosier equipment, you know, is designed to
make your kitchen inviting and attractive, as
well as convenient and efficient.

A model \itchen at small cost—with Hoosier equipment
So now you may have your choice—a model
Hoosier kitchen in French Grey, as well as

white enamel !

First, of course, in your model kitchen, you
will want a working center. The Hoosier cabi
net provides this with a perfection of detail
that you can never equal with a working cen
ter of your own devising and building. Table

space, storage space, special glassware and cut

lery equipment, a dozen little devices to save

time and steps—all are planned with a new
idea of compactness and convenience.

Then the Hoosier Cabinet Units in single

HoosierShelfCupboard,shownat theleft. Providesextra
storagespacewhicheverykitchenneedsfor utensils,dishes
andfoodsupplies.Veryconvenientfor a bathroomcup
board,also. In twoheights—82"and 72"—correspond
ing to heightof HoosierHighboyandof HoosierBeauty

HoosierBroomClosetat theright. Fittedtoholdbrooms,
mops,vacuum,brushesanda scoreof littlecleaningday
necessities.Also in two heights—82"correspondingto
HoosierHighboy,and72"toHoosierBeauty

or double size— these furnish the extra stor
age space that every kitchen must have. Now
you can keep all your utensils and supplies
where they belong, beside the stove, the sink,

the cabinet, right in the \itchen.

And for a final touch—the charming, little
Hoosier Breakfast Set of table and chairs! You
can imagine how many uses this dainty but

sturdy set fills! The table has a white porcel-
iron top; the chairs have strong cane seats.

All Hoosier units match in finish and de

sign to make a wonderfully handsome kitchen
suite. There is a fineness of detail in Hoosier
furniture that gives to the kitchen a new dis
tinction.

For \it:hens new or old

Perhaps you have not realized just how easy
and inexpensive it is to modernize an un
sightly, inconvenient kitchen. No tearing out ;
no remodelling ! Just move the needed Hoosier
units in and the job is done !

And for the new house, you will find
Hoosier kitchen equipment far more complete
and attractive than any you might have built
in. Ask your architect to figure on installing
Hoosier furniture. You can see the different
sizes and finishes at the Hoosier store in your
city. The Hoosier Manufacturing Company,
1024 High Street, Newcastle, Indiana.

Send for this book
on modern kitchen planning

1
Thewomanwhowantsto improt«her
kjichenmil findout book,,"Planning
theModernKitchen,"a sourceof help
ful information.Justfill outthecoupon
belowandwewill sendit toyoufree

TheHoosierManufacturingCo.
1024HighStreet,Newcastle,Indiana

BritishAddress:
IdealFurnitureEquipment
No.9PrestonSt.,Liverpool

Pleasesendme,free,yournewbooklet,
"PlanningtheModernKitchen."

7\ame.. .

Address.

City
© 1914,TheH.M. Co.
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In the 3\£ew York T^e s i d e n c e of
"JftC r s. 8 . 9? . "Thomas

It was natural that Mrs. E. R. Thomas, leader in the social and artistic sets of
New York and Newport, should have chosen Quaker Lace Curtains to com

plete the distinctive harmony, dignity and charm of her town house. Mrs.
Thomas, in addition to her many society and club activities, is an .artist of

acknowledged merit. Before her marriage she was Miss Elizabeth Rebecca

Finley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Finley, and is related to former
Governor Beekman of Rhode Island.

QUAKER LACE COMPANY
LaceWorks andAccountingRooms:

4th Streetand LehighAvenue,Philadelphia,Pa*
WholesaleSalesRooms:

890Broadway,corner19thStreet.New York City

Lit U : t i.
1

) • 4EHnE[Eoif
rf^rpfP rrrrr-^rr- rr— r-r— ?r
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a Liuing part of the Room
/^OOK around the familiar rooms of your home with
the critical eyes of a stranger.

Are the windows part of each room or interruptions in the
general decorative scheme?

If the window fails to blend with its surroundings,
look to your curtains! Each window, correctly curtained,
may be transformed from a dull, characterless opening
into a charming part of the whole interior.
Quaker Lace or Net curtains are adaptable to every con
dition of light shade and color. Happy effects are secured
because Quaker creations run the whole gamut from

severe neutrality to shimmering overtones of color.
For some windows —the rugged strength of the coarser
nets—for others the dignity of the old world designs in
Quaker Filets—Let the room and its atmosphere dictate.
The choice is but the pleasant exercise of taste; the re
sults are certain.

Look to your curtains —when in doubt about the effec
tiveness of a room!
All Quaker draperies are sun proof and tub proof.
Their use is an economy. The latest designs are being
shown in the leading drapery departments.

Helpful bookletsonWindowDraperieswill besentfreeif youmentionthe
nameof theretaileryoupatronize, Otherwisesendtencentsin stamps.

QUAKER LACE COMPANY
LaceWorks andAccountingRooms

4th StreetandLehighAvenue,Philadelphia,Pa.
WholesaleSalesRo

890Broadway,corner19thStreet,New York City
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e permanence is usually the prime Horse Head Zinc is the cheapest of all per-
objective in the selection of building materials, manent metals in first cost, and the cheapest
consider this: There is no more permanent metal of all metals, permanent or temporary in up-
for roofing and roofing accessories than Horse keep cost and final cost.
Head Zinc.

But if economy is the
prime objective, then
consider this

The NewJersey Zinc Company
Trodutfs DiilribuUd by ■ , ■

The New Jersey Zinc Sales Company gutters, mm and standing
a^SO:

NEW YORK ■CHICAGO^' PITTSBURGH ^CLEVELAND • SAN FRANCISCO Seam TOOfing.

It is the supreme ma
terial for conductor pipes,
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SECOND
FLOOR

Six'room House No. 63 1 DesignedfortheSin-viceDepartment,AmericanFaceBrickAssociation

ThisattractiveColonialHouseisoneof the104distinctivehousesin our"FaceBrickBungalowandSmallHousePlans."Many
housesfromthiscollectionhavebeenbuiltinallpartsofthecountryandhaveelicitedthemostenthusiasticpraisefromtheirbuilders.

beauty That Endures
THE

beautiful color tones of a Face Brick "house grow richer
with the passing of the years. An occasional painting of

cornice, doors and window sash and your home is even more
attractive than when new.

This abiding charm is but one of the economic advantages
which, in the long run, make the Face Brick house the cheapest
you can build.

Other factors, such as upkeep, depreciation, fuel savings, in
surance rates and fire-safety are discussed in "The Story of
Brick" an attractive booklet with beautiful illustrations of
modern homes and packed with information of value to every
prospective home-builder. Sent free on request.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans" are
issued in four booklets, showing 3 to 4'room houses, 5-room
houses, 6-room houses and 7 to 8-room houses, in all 104, each

reversible with a different exterior design. These designs are
unusual and distinctive* combined with convenient interiors
and economical construction. The entire set for one dollar. Any
one of the booklets, 25 cents.
We have the complete working drawings, specifications, and
masonry quantity estimates at nominal prices.

"The Home of Beauty" shows fifty two-story houses
selected from 350 designs submitted by architects in a nation
wide competition. Sent for 50 cents. Complete working draw
ings, specifications, and quantity estimates at nominal prices.

"The Home Fires," a most attractive fireplace book, with
many designs, gives full directions for fireplace construction.
Sent for 25 cents.
Address, American Face Brick Association, 1721Peoples Life
Building, Chicago, Illinois.
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Whatever the occasion of its purchase or use, you will find
in every single splendid piece of Fostoria glassware permanent
pride and pleasure. ... In the beautiful nothingness of crystal
is hidden magic; its secret art is reflection of dancing lights
and mysterious colors. . . . Grapefruit dishes; goblets; com

potes and bonbon dishes; sherbet glasses; parfait glasses;
console sets; finger-bowls; the new footed tumblers—many,
many effective things that help you to entertain simply and

beautifully. Patterns correctly formal; deep-etched ware en

crusted with coin gold; iridescent crystal of conspicuous
loveliness; hand-blown glass with fairy-like etching. Always
fine glassware adds the right note of luxury. The revival of
colored glass, its acceptance by fashion and good taste make

Fostoria of particular interest for gift purposes. Ask for it by
name. The Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, W. Va.

ostoria
FINE CRYSTAL AND DECORATED GLASSWARE

Thebobecbewith thi
banging prisms
Itnds thecharmof
long-gonedays to
thisold-timetypeof
candltstick,so well
suitedtotheColonial
styleofdecoration...
Everypieceof Fos
toria glas swart
leavesourfactory
bearingthis brown
andwhitelabel.

r
. . ." •
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THE UNSPOKEN QUESTIONS
THAT GIVEET THE B rVI D E

VL*CENE: Her first at-home! Friends comein,

jLjJ all abubblewith curiosity. Conversationflies.
Time, too. . . . Sheringsfor themaid. The latter,

escortinga tea-wagon, appearsin thedoorway.A
hush! Suddenly, sheexperiencesa tumultousfeel

ing; sheis now on trial as a youngmatron, enter

taining in her own home. Questionsunspokenare

evident on everyface. "What kind of silver has
she?" "Is it sterling?" "Does it match?" "Is

it theright design?'
'

Fortunate the bride of this year! For
now is available a design which ex

presses exquisiteness with most de

lightful feminine accents.

The Wedgwood! In outline, the

Wedgwood is a sim

ple, flowing line. In
surface, it is an in
tricate, delicate pattern-

work.

To consider an actual

piece, take the fork. Its

handle is a veritable
OTHER DESIGNS

TheseumGeorgianMaid Pantheon

lacework of urns, flowers, drops and

beading. Each minute detail is in

relief. The effect is so delicate that

it resembles spun filigree.

Yet, this delicacy is imperishable.
It is wrought from solid silver.

Never before has there been a de

sign with the filigree effect. Never

before, a design which so happily

expressed the personality of an ex
quisite woman.

The Wedgwood Design has been

carried out in a complete table ser
vice. One should see the actual pieces.

In each territory, some

good jeweler shows

them. Write for his
name, also for the Book

of the Wedgwood
Service. Address Dept.

5 -84, International Silver

Co., Meriden, Conn.

41

i

I
i
i
i

\

I
6

6

1

4

4

!

International Sterling
SOLID SILVER.

■

c
■
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jj HE satisfaction that any floor gives
j is dependent not only upon the mate-
! rial used but also upon the manner in
which this material is installed.

Stedman Reinforced Rubber Floor
ing is laid by members of the Stedman organi
zation — specialists who know and are vitally
interested in this particular type of floor.

The initial cost is the cost of the floor in
stalled. There is no maintenance cost, as Stedman
Flooring requires no waxing or oiling, ordinary
washing being the only care necessary; it does
not dent, crack or wear out even after countless
years of service.

Interior decorators and architects specify
Stedman Flooring for the better class of homes,
clubs, offices, churches, schools, banks and
hospitals.

We will be pleased to send you prices and tell
you how Stedman Floors can be obtained for one
room or many.

U NATVRJ2EDFLOORING
PATINTBD

• STEDMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY
"Originatorsof ReinforcedRubberFlooring'
South Braintree, Massachusetts

Agenciesinprincipalcities Seelocaltelephonedirector.
DirectBranches

ioi PirLAvenue D , c4ParleStreetNEWYORK

1117BonkBuilding
DETROIT

118SourhWabashAvenue
CHKAGO BOSTON

461HippodromeAvenue
CLEVELAND

ER FLOORING
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{BRILLIANT. . . . DIFFUSIVE . . . . BEAUTIFUL}

?

NewST. REGISAPART
MENT, St. Louis,Mo.
KennedyScSciegemcyer,
Anhtttcts.

Frrmilleert_h~tJwithTsf-
tltryGIjjs,titmemst'jtiti^lit
itmi-obsturtn.in -" J l/i '<"
ir»mtht ■■<■*.

TAPESTRY GLASS
Tapestry Glass is the result of
an entirely new idea in plate

glass manufacture. By a special
exclusive process the surfaces of
Tapestry Glass are smoothly
rounded, with a texture not
unlike fine fabric. These sur
faces obstruct the vision, giving
Tapestry Glass a semi-opaque
quality. Yet Tapestry Glass re
tains all the purity and beauty
of the finest plate, admitting and

disseminating the maximum of
light in a brilliant flood.
Wherever unlimited clear light
is necessary and privacy is desir
able, Tapestry Glass is used. In
churches, residences, office build

ings, schools and stores, Tapestry

Glass adds beauty, dignity and
solid, practical value.

Tapestry Glass may be decorated

before installation with handsome
designs and borders conforming

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO,
GLASS VARNISH PAINT

to any architectural or decorative

design. These are permanently
and inexpensively ground, chipped
or mitred upon the surface, obtain

ing remarkable effects.

Contractors and builders,
architects, home builders and
home owners will discover many
unusual and practical uses for
this new and beautiful product.
Consult your glass dealer, or write

for information and samples to
the nearest office of the Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Company.
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Tleauty begins
where the light
comes in !

In the
bright frames
ofdaylights

enduring freshness, lasting charm
with window shades of durable Brenlin

Scratch a piece of or
dinary window shade
material lightly. Tiny
particles ol chalk or
clay "rilling" fall out.
BRENLIN has no fill
ing. It outwears sev
eral ordinary shades

If you are one of those women who love to
plan their own interiors, you know the im
portance of your windows. They are the
bright frames of daylight. In catching first
the attention of all who enter, they affect,
more than any other thing, the beauty of
the whole room.
You know, too, that for this very reason
imperfections at the windows are doubly
conspicuous, that they can easily spoil the
entire decorative scheme.
Yet, for all the care and thought you have
given them, have your windows become a
disappointment? The window shades—
have they too soon grown faded, stained, or
streaked with ugly pinhole cracks?

For beauty of appear
ance, long wear, and
smoothoperation,every
yardof Brenlin is hand-
finished by experts

Lasting beauty for a few cents more

There is enduring freshness, lasting charm
for your windows in window shades of du
rable Brenlin. And Brenlin costs but a few
cents more than ordinary shade cloth. Un
like ordinary shade cloth, Brenlin has no
brittle "filling" to break and fall out, caus
ing unsightly cracks and pinholes that show
in glaring relief against the outdoor light.
Strong and flexible,
much like finely-woven
linen, Brenlin has body
enough in itself to keep it
straight and smooth.
It resists the constant I the long-wearing
strain of rolling and un- «J_^^ Window Shade material

rolling, the jerking and snapping of the
wind. Rain will not discolor it as it dis
colors shades of inferior quality. And its
beautiful hues, applied by hand, resist fad
ing in the sun.
Brenlin wears two or three times as long
as the ordinary shade. It may be had in
soft, rich colors to harmonize with every
interior scheme. Brenlin Duplex, with a
different color on each side, will blend with
both interior and exterior.

Be sure it's Brenlin
The name Brenlin is embossed or perforated
on the edge of every Brenlin shade. If you
don't know where to get Brenlin, write us.
And write today for our interesting booklet :
' 'Howto Shade andDecorateyourWindows. "
We'll be glad to send it, together with some
samples of Brenlin in different colors.
Address Cincinnati.

THE CHAS. W. BRENEMAN CO.
"The oldestwindowshadehousein America"

2045ReadingRoad 6th St. at CheltonAve,
Cincinnati,Ohio Camden,N. J.

Dealersmay also be suppliedby:
Breneman-HoranCo., Inc. New York City

Breneman-PaschallCo., Inc.
Dallas Texas

Brenlin Window ShadeCo.
Los Angeles,Calif.

The Breneman-SommersCo.
Portland, Oregon

S. A. Maxwell & Co., Inc.
Kansas Citv. Missouri

Rasch& Gainor,Baltimore,Md.
RenardLinoleum& Rug Co.

St. Louis, Missouri
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"(Treasure S>oiii> §ilber
TeaSetin theAdamStyle.
Priceofy-pieceset$390.With
Tray(asillustrated)$800.
STERLING 925/1000Fine

Ontheleft,are
illustratedthree
oftheotherdesigns
in''Treasure''Sol-
tdSilver.Catalogs
of anyof these
designssentat
yourrequest.

I 'jhTTflftn

fftic ^Jouehstone to treasures
T from the ffiast

CONSIDERING the charm and correctness and social assurance with

f which the gracious hostess of today serves tea, her interest in solid
V, y silver of authentic period design — notable as it is— is nevertheless
to be expected. Modern entertaining calls for the highest expression of art
in all the accessories of the home.

This period preference owes much of its impulse to the makers of "Treasure"
Solid Silver. They have been tireless in their quest for design motifs of

enduring worth. Recognition of their success has been immediate as indi
cated by society's preference for "Treasure" Solid Silver based on the inspired
Adam, and the William and Mary periods.

In either of these two famous "Treasure" Solid Silver patterns you will find
new heights of silver beauty. Both have, as well, a touchstone quality that

brings out every lurking latent beauty in othet home treasures of the past.
Like these prized furnishings, "Treasure" Solid Silver ministers to the high de

sire for fine things finely wrought.

ROGERS, LUNT & BOWLEN CO.
16 NORWOODSTREET

Silversmiths '"-^ Cr*ators °f "Distinctive Tableware
GREENFIELD ^ MASSACHUSETTS
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Thewalls won't burn <
tf they're Sheetrock

r , v

ON
the night of March 26th last, fire
broke out in the modern building

that houses the private sanatorium of
Dr. Penn Thornton, at Texas and Fan
nin Streets, in Houston, Texas. While
the occupants managed to get to safety,
the flames raged so fiercely that ten
lines of hose were required to subdue
them, and $40,000 o

f

property damage
was done.

Yet the walls and ceilings of Sheet-
rock, the fireproof wallboard, came
through intact. All about them, the
wooden doors and trim were burned.
But when some of the Sheetrock
was removed for inspection after
the fire, the distinguishing label —

CopyrightIS StatesGypsumCompany

USG Sheetrock —could plainly be read on the backs

o
f

the broad, firm sheets.

You want Sheetrock protection from fire in your
home, your office, your store or warehouse. You can
have it as surely as pure gypsum rock doesn't burn,
and have it at little cost.

Sheetrock has many other valuable properties. It will
not warp, shrink or buckle. Saws and nails like lumber.
Comes all ready for use in new construction, alterations
and repairs. Just nail it to the joists or studding. Takes any
decoration perfectly — especially beautiful effects with
Textone, The Sheetrock Decorator.

Sold by your dealer in lumber or builders' supplies. Made
only by the United States Gypsum Company. Write us for

a free sample and illustrated booklet, "Walls of Worth."
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, GeneralOffices:207W.MonroeSt.,Chicago

The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.



Anaconda Brass Pipe

Galvanized Iron Pipe Anaconda Brass Pipe

after four years of service

The two pieces of pipe illustrated were cut from cold water service lines

installed side by side. After only four years the iron pipe is almost entirely

clogged with rust and the outside surface is badly pitted. The Anaconda

Brass Pipe is in excellent condition and will be for years to come.

A home owner's experience
with water supply pipe

TWENTY-TWO
years ago Brass Pipe, made by The American

Brass Company, was installed for hot water lines in the resi

dence occupied by Mr. George Remick at 14 Rice Street, Newton
Center, Mass. At the same time, pipe of corrodible metal was
installed for the cold water lines.

After five years the flow of water through the corrodible pipe
was reduced to a mere trickle by rust deposits. It was necessary
to tear it out and the owner replaced it with Anaconda Brass Pipe.

For twenty-two years the Anaconda Brass Pipe has given perfect

sarvice—clear, clean water in abundant flow. It is still in place
and will last as long as the house stands.

Yet, Anaconda Brass Pipe for a $15,000 residence costs only about

$75 more installed than pipe of corrodible metal.

Our booklet "Ten Years Hence" gives complete information
on the advantages of Brass Pipe. May we send you a copy ?

The American Brass Company
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

New York. Chicago, Boston m \ A Mills and Factories:
Philadelphia, Providence, Pittsburgh ANACONDA Ansonia, Conn., Torrington, Conn.
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati fromminetocornumer Waterbury, Conn.. Buffalo, N. Y.
St. Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco

(rsr^^r^
Hastings-on-Hudson.N.Y., Kenosha.Wis.

In Canada:ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED.NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO
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Floor Varnish Must Be More Than Waterproof
to Withstand This Daily Test
When you select varnish for your floors .... specify floor varnish
that wears. Varnish must be far more than merely waterproof
to withstand the punishment of continuous service and remain
unmarred and beautiful month after month.

Lyon 6? Healy, Inc., Chicago's largest and one of the world's
greatest retail musical-instrument houses, praises Liquid Granite
in these definite terms: "We have tried many makes of varnishes
on our piano floors, but always get back to Liquid Granite, as in
our judgment it stands up best where pianos are moved over the
floors almost daily."

Let us repeat: Liquid Granite is more than waterproof .... it
wears. Heavy furniture can dent the wood but not mar the finish
And as for the pounding and scuffing of tramping feet .... Liquid
Granite will endure a million steps.

Specify Liquid Granite for beauty and utility whenever a floor is to
be finished. It is impossible to select a more durable floor varnish.

Berry Brothers, Detroit, Michigan
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Everyup-to-datefurniture
dealerhasanumberofPull
man davenport-bedswith
chairstomatchin his Slock
andwill gladlyshowthem
toyou.Anattractivedisplay
ofPullmandecoratedfurni
turefor everyroomin the
housemay beseenat the
Haresofrepresentativefurni
turemerchants

WHERE GUESTS LINGER
There is an atmosphere of hospitality and of friendliness
in this very livable hearthroom where your guests will
always linger. It speaks its own message of welcome and
invites to the enjoyment of its comfort and its beauty.

To possess such a living room is the desire of every
housewife to whom the home is the center of all of her
interest.

How fittingly and completely does the Pullman daven
port-bed with its luxurious beauty occupy the place of
special attraction in this room ! The creature comfort and
highly-decorative design and craftsmanship of this daven
port-bed have made possible this room's appeal.

When the shades are drawn and the quiet of bedtime
marks the evening's end, the Pullman, in the twinkling
of an eye, becomes a roomy bed, resilient and restful.

•APPROPRIATE FURNISHINGS" will tell youhow
to modernizeyour living room— write for your copy
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"What! All that difference
because of weather strips!"

To get 60 degrees without weather strips

a big
boiler

big
radiators

high coal
bills

To get 70 degrees with rib strips

samebig
boiler

same big
radiators

samehigh
coal bills

To get 70 degrees with Monarch Strips

a small
boiler

small
radiators

lowest possible
coal bills

Jim Winslow was astonished. To him weather strips
were just weather strips, to be bought on a basis of
price alone. So when Tom Warner, his good friend
and senior member of Warner St Wilson, Architects,
told him all the facts about weather strips, he could
scarcely believe his ears.

"Without weather strips of any kind on your windows,"
Tom had said, "you'll find it very difficult to maintain
an average inside temperature of even 60 degrees when
the thermometer outside hovers around zero. Even
with a big, expensive heating plant and large, costly
radiators, you'll find it impossible to keep your house

comfortably warm, except when no wind is blowing. For no heating
plant, regardless of its size, can accommodate itself to sudden changes
of wind.

"Now, if you put tongue-and-groove (rib) type weather strips on your
windows, you'll get the additional 10 degrees of heat necessary to keep
your house comfortable. But tongue-and-groove (rib) type strips are
merely an added expense, for you'll still need that big boiler and those
large radiators— and you'll have to burn just as much coal each year as
if you had no weather strips at all on your windows.
"Let me put Monarch Interlocking Metal Weather Strips on every win
dow in your house and I can conscientiously specify a 30% smaller boiler
and smaller radiators. That means a substantial saving on the initial
cost of your heating plant. And, in addition, I can promise you a saving
of at least 2' »bushels of coal more per window per year than you can
save with any other weather strips. This saving on coal is an annual one
that goes on as long as your house lasts."

*8 *i? U

Tom Warner based his recommendations on practical experience with
hundreds of houses, and the result of more than 600 tests conducted by
the American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers under the
direct supervision of the American Institute of Architects.

These tests clearly proved that Monarch Interlocking Metal Weather
Strips will keep out 58% more cold air and save more fuel than any
tongue-and-groove (rib) type strip tested.

The reason is simple — Monarch Interlocking Metal Weather Strips are
the only strips made with the Elastic Metal Combination, or floating
seam. Two interlocking members — one tacked to the sash, the other to
the frame — give and take with the sash as it swells or shrinks when
weather conditions change. There is no chance for cold air to get in, or
for heat to get out.

Write for Free Booklet—"Only \i of an Inch" is the title of an inter
esting booklet which tells why weather strips are necessary in a home—
why tongue-and-groove (rib) type strips are a wasteful extravagance— and
why Monarch Interlocking Metal Weather Strips alone cut coal bills and
keep your whole house snug and warm. Merely clip, fill in and mail the
coupon for a copy—now!

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

4920 Penrose Street St* Louis. Missouri

Representatives in All Principal Cities

MonarchMetalProductsCo.
4920PenroseStreet,St.Louis,Mo.

Pleasemailmea copyofyournewbooklet,"Only
Yl ofanInch."

Name.

Address.

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS

INTERLOCKING TYPE— STANDARD CONTROL OF AIR INFILTRATION
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Every Cellar has a Future !
/Thome owner went downstairs and discovered

(^>/jf a collection of useless odds and ends, a coal
bin, and ashes and dust.

He said: "Why should I let an old-fashioned
boiler rob me of the use of a floor?" He sent
for a heating contractor and installed an Ideal
Type A, with its lock-safe door, its automatic
damper control, revertible flues, and its glistening
metallic jacket.

Where the useless odds and ends had been,
he established a den for the grown-ups and a
play-room for the children.

The cost of the transformation was very little;
and already the Ideal Type A has paid back a
part of the cost in the annual one-third saving
in coal.
You, too, can add a fine, useful floor to your
home. Let us send you a booklet that tells about
the Ideal Type A— the thriftiest aristocrat in
the heating world.

Whether you are planning a home, building
one, or remodelling, you should have a copy of
this finely illustrated book. Send us your name
and address.

TDEAL BOILERS
LaMCAN KADIATORS

Your HeatingContractorisour Distributor
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

save fuel
Dept. 203, 1803 Elmwood Ave, Buffalo, N. Y.

Branchesin all principal cities



US.Royal Cord Balloon Tires
Built of Latex-treated Web-Cord

More than ever before the car owner should dis
criminate in his tire buying.
For maximum service specify U. S. Royal Cord
Balloons.
They put the theory of balloon tire superiority into
practice.
They aremadeofWeb-Cord. This gives the carcass
exceptional flexibility and strength, hence a greater
resistance to puncture and wear than can be obtained
■withany other type of cord construction.
Web-Cord is made by the patented Latex proc
ess developed and owned by the United States
Rubber Company.
U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires have a new

scientifically designed tread. This is of great impor
tance, asmanyof the old tread designs not only make
steering difficult but injure the carcass when used
on balloon tires.
U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires are accuratelybal
anced. The weight is properly distributed so that any
tendency of the car to gallop or wobble at high
speeds is eliminated.
U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires are built for the
new 20, 21 and 22 inch rims.

U. S. Royal Cord Balloon-Type Tires for the
larger wheels and rims.

United States Rubber Company
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Fenestra Everywhere
Upstairs—in the Basement— and out in the Garage
Sunny cheerfulness and warmth —■

bountiful airiness through the home

from attic to basement are assured

when you tell your architect or con'
tractor, "Use Fenestra Casements, and

Fenestra steel basement windows, too,

please."

The interest — beauty — charm,
which you seek for your home, will
find their best expression in these

permanent, easily-operated and inex'

pensive steel windows upstairs and
down.

Fenestra Casements, English in de'

sign, are made of solid steel with wide

out'swinging leaves. They are perma
nent, never warp, stick npr decay; are

easily washed, shaded and screened;

and open readily, clear back against

the wall if desired.
The basement windows admit as

much as 80 per cent more light than

wooden windows, and their narrow

lines harmonize with those of the

casements used upstairs.

To carry the practical advantages of
steel windows to your garage, have

your contractor use Fenestra Utility
Windows there. They provide in'

creased lightness, airiness and fire

proofness where they are much

needed.

Ask your lumber or building supply
dealer about Fenestra Windows. The

coupon below will quickly bring you
complete information.

enestra
WINDOWS FOR THE HOME

Detroit Steel Products Co.
2258EastGrandBlvd.
Detroit,Mich.
PleasesendmeinformationresardinKyour
□ FenestraSteelCasements
□ FenestraBasementWindows
□ FenestraUtilityWindows

Name. . .

Address.
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Invitingindeedisthehomelikewelcomeof
oldivoryortintenamelwoodwork.Arkan
sasSoft PineSaiinAikeInteriorTrimtells
youhowtohaveit, inyourFREE copyof
our book on perfectwoodwork.Write
now,whiletheideaiswarm.

G}$)ill tljis beYouKVream (gstle?
There's home and happiness for you within this lovely house. A
place to live in perfect contentment— a home from which to extend
genial hospitality. Not expensive to build, but well within your
means through the great abundance of Arkansas Soft Pine — a wood

of definite, extraordinary advantages for the entire
house, from rugged frame to beautiful, Satin-like In
terior woodwork. Easy to get, too, if you live east
of the Rockies. Just ask your local lumber dealer.
Write us for the whole story of this wonderful
wood as told in the enthralling books on homebuild-
ing and beautiful woodwork, described below. Be
sure to get them at once!

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU
io74Boyle Building Little Rock, Arkansas

Homebuilders,here'sthebookof booksfor excellent
housedesigns.Includesthebeautifulhomeabove,eleven
othersneverbeforepublishedandmuchyouwillwant
toknowaboutsettingsatisfactioninhomeconstruction.

Sentfor50cents,cashorpostage.
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T O W L E LID silveb;
The beauty and simplicity of modem
American art are charmingly har
monized with the magnificent Louis
XIV period in this newest of Towle

fa/terns, now on display at your
, jewelers

The finely proportioned panel and
each decorative feature, from the
conventional fuchsia at the end to
the charming flowerettes near the
bowl, reflects the beauty of this dis
tinctive period of French art

Jkcee pieces of Jquisxiv

AtN this newest of Towle patterns the magnificence of the Louis
XIV period is charmingly harmonized with the beauty and sim

plicity of modern American art. For decorative grace this exquisite
motif has never been surpassed.

Towle Solid Silver ("Sterling"), with its lustrous beauty and
superb craftsmanship, is found today in the most exclusive
homes. No presentfor the Bride of today, or anniversary gift
for the bride of yesterday,is more welcome.

Sec this newestof Towle designsat your jewelers. Start your
setnow. Pieces in the Louis XIV, Virginia Carvel, Lady Con
stance,Mary Chilton or Lady Mary patterncan beadded from
time to time.

Towle Solid Silver is not expensive; single gift pieces for
$2.50 upward, a set for six for as little as $75. Send for
Booklet G— "Your Table Silver and How to Select It," show
ing manyTowle patterns.

TOWLE
Solid Silver

Louis XIV\ Dessert Fork NEWBURYPORT *- MASSACHUSETTS Louis XIV lie rt Spo
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Are You in the Swim ?
VANITY FAIR

©VanityFair

Do you know the latest crawls
and who is crawling them ?

Do your marcel waves dash
high over an occasional idea ?

Are you a minnow in a pond
full of sharks ?

Do you know that Jenny Lind
isn't singing at Castle Garden
any more ? That it's an Aqua
rium now ?

And who is Fish ?

In other words—do you subscribe to

VANITY FAIR
. . . the only periodical which gives you the smartest outlook on
life . . . the cleverest thoughts of the leading essayists, critics, hu
morists . . . reproductions of the best art . . . reviews of the newest
ballets, operas, plays, movies, books . . . authoritative articles on

bridge, men's clothes and motors . . . the latest gossip about the

sports—and those who play them . . . sketches and caricatures . . .
photographs of actresses, dancers, famous men . . . and timely reports
of everything interesting.

ARTS DRAMA MOTORS BRIDGE

f tWORLD
AFFAIRS CLOTHES DANCING

H
LITERA
TURE SPORTS

Join the Vanity Fair Club
and learn

how to enjoy life. . . .
A 2-year
membership for

$5.00

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Address_

Vanity Fair, Greenwich, Conn.
Gentlemen:I enclose$5for2 years(or) $3.50for one year.
Startmy subscriptionwith the currentissueof Vanity Fair

This special offer saves you
$3.40

and insures you
against missing the
most talked-ahout issues
when news-standsare
sold out

J
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Making a House
a. HOME

There is no more important factor
in making a house into a home than
the heating apparatus. Without the
comfort of even dependable warmth
which the "iRtcfcarbsion" Boiler sup'
plies economically even the most

attractive house is a cheerless place
on a wintry day.

The "&id)arbsion" Boiler has a re'

putation for giving satisfaction. It is
correctly rated. Because of its greater
heating surface, more water is heated
per hour— every pound of fuel com'
sumed produces more heat. You have
less money tied up in your coal bin.

Ask your heating contractor about
the economical "3Rttljarbs(on" Boiler
or write us direct for attractive
descriptive booklets.

Etrhardsait
STEAM HOTWATER BOILERS
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.
(VoRK.jtoFlfth Ait. Manufacture of Boston,60Highit.

Dbtroit,447»Cm.Ave. -.^
™
„ 'n °i .. Pini.Ai.ELrH.A,1.08ArchS:Buffalo, JacksonBldg.,zao ":Rtcf)ar&S(Ou"Perfect Providence,58Exchange5t.

DelawareAve Rochester,RockwoodSt.
Chicago, joj9to5645s Ash- HeatingandCookingApparatus Newark,591s.2i« Street
l»ndAve. Since1837 (IrvingtonjDovhr,N.J

KITCHEN MAID
STANDARD KITCHEN UNITS

"Making two rooms grow
where one grew before"
The magic of the Pulmanook converts your
kitchen into both kitchen and breakfast

room. And other Kitchen Maid Standard
Kitchen Units will make your kitchen more

convenient than kitchen and pantry were

before. Learn more about these units—

built with cabinetmaker's skill—perfected
by the builders of the famous Kitchen Maid
cabinet — produced by highest standards
with such accuracy that they cost less than
old -fashioned cupboards. For new homes

or old— check and send the "want list" be'
low for full information.

WASMUTH-ENDICOTT CO ,
1201 Snowden Street, Andrews, Indiana.

Please send me information regarding the unit checked:

□ PULMANOOK, consisting of table and 4 seats folding
into wall. For alcove □; for any kitchen corner □.
□COMBINATION IX, consistingof cabinet,broomcloset,
dish closet and linen cupboards to set against wall.
□ IN-A-WALL IRONING BOARD, folding into wall
when not in use.
□ BROOM CIvOSRT, to set in any kitchen □; to be built
into wall □.
□DISH CLOSETS, WNEN CUPBOARDS.tobesetin O;

to be built in □.
□ IN-A-WALL TELEPHONE SEAT.
□ KITCHEN MAID KITCHEN CABINET.
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birch
we are insisting on for
the Trim (and also the
Furniture) of our New
Home is still plentiful
enough in the Northern
woods to be attainable
at a price easily within
our means."

Casement
UJindoiu
Operators

CURTAIN BEAUTY AT LITTLE COST

YOU
can obtain charming curtain

effects with even the simplest
materials if you drape them on
Bluebird Rods. And as these flat
rods are inexpensivethemselves,cur
tain beauty is acquired with utmost
economy.
Single, double, triple, in rustless
Satin Gold or White Enamel fin
ishes,Bluebird Rods suit all curtains

and woodwork. You attach the
sturdy brackets quickly and put up
or take curtains down instantly
They simplify every draping prob
lem.
Due to scientific, ornamental,
stiffening ribs—an exclusive feature
—"Bluebirds" last for yearswithout
sagging. Made by H. L. Judd Co.,
Inc., N. Y.

Give You
Ample Ventilation
11 ithoul Draft

fE can showyouhow to use
your casementwindowsasa

windshield.

You setthemto catchthe breeze
andthrowit into your room,full
forcewhenit's hot weather;and
then you shift themso in cold
weatiieryou get all the air you
want,withoutany of the draft

It's so simpleand yet so thor
oughly practical, you'll wonder
why you hadn't thoughtof It
long ago.

It's told about In our booklet:
"Things You Ought to Know
AboutCasementWindows."Send
for it and see that you get it.

The Casement Hardware Co.

V220
PelouzeBldg. Chicago

birch

is
,

truly enough, "the
wood for the wise" for
all Interior Trim— also
Furniture. It is very
hard, and thus is prac
tically dent and mar
proof. (Are there chil
dren in your home?)

The Birch Book is wor
thy of your Library
Table. It comes with
our compliments. Will
you write for it today?

The Birch Manufacturers
219F. R.A. Building
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

"Beautiful Birch for
Beautiful Woodwork"

°
FIRESCREENS

guards,windowguards,etc. Informationgladlyfurnished.

The Friendly Fireplace
Sit aboutyourhearthwithcomfort—protected
from flying sparksby "UufTalo"Fire
Screens.
RTFFALO"' FIHEPLACE SCREENS.PjBB FENDERS ami SPARK GUARDS
i-umblncbeautywithutility. Theyarcmade
in the moJt desirabledesigns—that har
monizeperfectlywith correctlyfurnlsho-I
homesandareftranganddurable—madeby
mostskillfulworkmenfromthebestquality
or "BUFFALO" finemeshwirecloth.We
makethemto fit anysizefireplaceopening
andIn anydesiredornamentationor finish.
Sendsketchof fireplaceopeningwithdimen
sionsandwewill submitfiguresanddesigns
byreturnmail.

79-Cmailedgratisuponrequest.
PORTABLEFENCINGSYSTEM,VINETRAINERS,TREE

uffalo WireWorks (to inc.FormmrtjSCMEEUER3SON3 Csfabllatwt*l»
475TERRACE BUFFALO. N. Y.

City
Comforts

for YourCountry Home

The Kaustine Super-Septic Tank in

stalled in your country or suburban
homegives modern city sewagecon
veniencesat remarkablylow cost.One
health official says:— "Cesspoolshide
filth but do not destroyit"—Kaustine
Super-SepticTanks entirelyeliminate-
all dangerof diseaseheretoforeattrib
uted to cesspools.

Guaranteed 20 Years
All Kaustine Super-Septic Tanks arc
madeof Armco Ingot Iron coated in

side and out with Hermastic Enamel
and guaranteedfor 20 years. Sizes
for all requirementsup to art entire
community—require practically no
attention; no cost of upkeep.

Our Engineering Dept. will
furnish completeplans without
charge. Write today for book
let No. 202.Name of plumber
appreciated.

KAUSTINE COMPANY, Inc.
Mfg.& SanitationEngineers Buffalo.N.Y.
CanadianOffice ft Factory.Dundas.Ont-
.Alsoinfra,of chemical(waterless)toilets
for schools,churches,cainhsandfactories

Kaustine Super Septic
Sold andInstalledby Tq ft J^SPlumbers Everywhere A.
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For your new home—see that your
architect specifies this kindof flooring
Your floor? arc really the foundation of
room decoration,enhancingthe beautyof
furniture and hangings. Harmoniouscolor
treatmentof the room as a whole is now
made possible with the new modern fin
ishes,which may be selectedto suit indi
vidual taste.
Imaginethedignity of a library paneledin
oak, with Perfection Oak Flooring in
"weathered" finish, the harmony of a
dining room in tones of b'.ueand gray,
with darker gray Perfection Flooring, or
the charm of an enclosedsun-porch, with
floor finished in forest green, light and

cheery—a bit of outdoorsbrought into the
home. The opportunity for choice is
infinite.
Once Perfection is laid, your flooring
problem is solved. A Perfection Floor
will last as longas thehouseitself, and re
main the beautiful, serviceablefoundation
of the room as long as there are f;-et to
walk on it. Ask your architect or con
tractor about Perfection Oak F'ooring.
Write for interestingbooklet."The Over
looked Beauty Spots in the Home." It
is mailed free for the asking.

BRAND OAK FLOORING

•- V BRAND

Rf.o.U. S. Pat. Off.

Health and Happiness
—from Running Water
Lack of running water is an unnec
essary handicap on the health, com
fort, good looks and happiness of
any family.
A Goulds pumping system will
supply all your needs for years for
a few cents a week. It will pay for
itself in 12 months as a time saver,
and solve your water problem for
once and all.
No matter how difficult you think
your individual water problem, bring
it to Goulds or to a Goulds dealer.

Goulds Pumps and Water Systems
come in various types, sizes and ca
pacities to meeteveryneed of farmor
suburban home.
There is a Goulds water systemadaptable
to all demandsfor kitchen, bath, laundry,
stock watering, garageand grounds. First
costsaresurprisingly low andoperatingand
maintenancecostsare almost nil.

Writefor bookletgiving detailsof our com-MV/j pteteline of electricand enginedrivenpumps
andwater systemsfor every need.

The Goulds Manufacturing Company
SenecaFalls, N.Y.
branches

Atlanta Chicago NewYork Pittsburgh
Boston Houston PhiladelphiaWashington

Electricdrivenwater
system.Twocite-
cities. OutfitW2—
Iffl gallonsperhour.
OutfitV2-3W gal
lon*Perhour

Building A Home?
Then Send For This Booklet

IT'S about heating.Not any one system,but facts you want to know
. aboutall of them, beforedeciding on any of them.

The factsare told in letters— real letters— that were
written by six different people, to two who were

planning to build.
Intensely interesting.
Sometimes amusing.
Always help-filled.
Printed in four colors.
Attractively bound and beautifully printed.
Send for it.
Use the coupon.

4

Irvington, New York
Representativesinall CanadianOffice
PrincipalCities HarborCommissionBldg.

Toronto
////
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SHOPPERS' tsr> BUYERS' GUIDE

A ntiques

BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS In beau
tiful floraldesign*.UnusualAntiques.FascinatingLampshades,paintedtaffeta,pleatedchintz,etc.
TheBluePoor. Marietta.Ohio.
EARLY AMERICAN ANTIQUES for Americanhomes;furniture,glass,pewter,lustre.Currier
Prints—Sendfor pricedlist. AntiquesBought.
KatharineWillis,272HillsideAve.,Jamaica.N.Y.

ANTIQUESBY MAIL
Sendfor mynewlist of specialsIn Furniture,Glass,Fabrics,Brass,Pewter,China,etc.
Wm C Waldmn(Historic)CherryValley.X. Y.

AMERICANANTIQUES
At McKearln'sSummerShopontheTroyroadto

OldBennington,Vermont.
NewYorkCity 735MadisonAvenue.
ANTIQUEDRAWINGROOMSUITE hand-carred
rosewood.LouisXV Influence.Original,notreproduced.Antiquepettipointtapestrybiblicalscene.
E. B. Grlfflng.2437Foothill.Oakland.California
THE AINSWORTHSHOPS—13 Ea.l 8th St..
N. Y. C. & Gllbertsvllle.N. Y. Rarecollection
of oldLamps,Furniture,Glass.Quilts,RugsA
Prints. Out-of-townorderspromptlyfilled.
ANTIQUEREPRODUCTIONS& Period~ArtWare
In ftlasii, pewter,wroughtIron & bronze.Factory-PeriodArt Shoppe.Inc. 91WallaboutSt..B'klyn.N.Y.Showroom—331FifthAvenue,N.Y.C.

Architectural Books

"STUCCOHOUSES"—cloth.14x 2(1inches,
24designs,mostlytwo-story,$15,000to$110,000.English,French.ItalianandSpanishadaptations.Price$10.00delivered.

•'COLONIALHOUSES"—18%x 10 inches,28
two-story,$15,000to $300,000to erect.

Price$5.00delivered.
Eachcontain?:Exteriorviews,plans,descriptions,currentestimates.
Sendcheckor callandseethebooks.HenryT. Child,Architect,

Suite 1212.280MadisonAve..NewYork City

Art Needlework

EXCLUSIVEITALIAN LINENS. RetlcelloCut-
wnrkin antiquedesigns,adaptedtomodemuses.
Dinner.Lunch,Tea,BridgeTraySets. AH'Artedel
Lino.177MacDougalSt. nearWashn.Sq.,N.Y.C.
ANNE ORR—CROSSSTITCH DESIGNS
in full colorfor hdkfs,tablelinen*,nursery&
■Tifts.4sheetsets(B.C,EorF>$1each.Askforlist
of needleworkbook*-108-2ndAv.,Nashville,Tenn.

Arts and Crafts
CANADIANHOMESPUNS,directfromloomsof
Frenchhabitants.Samples,statecolon. MurrayBayBlankets,tuftedhedspreads,tablecovers,etc.
CanadianHomespuns,Ltd, 347Craig.W.Montreal
CANADIANHandwovenHOMESPUNS.Blankets,Spreads.HeadquartersforthisworkamongFrench
CanadianPeasantry.Samples.CanadianHandl-
craftGuild.598St. CatharineSt., W. Montreal.
FamousSherburneCOVERLETS F̂aithfulrepro-
duclionsof EarlyColonialdesigns,in richtonesof
blue.ro--eandgold. Writefor priceandcolor
Plates"C". SherburneLooms.Nantucket.Mass.

Auction Bridge & Mah Jong
YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES

".

250officiallyruledsheet*,6 x 9 in. Yournameon
eachsheet.Postpaidanywhere,$2.Agentswanted.
BenchCompany.901Sycamore,Cincinnati.O.
INDIVIDUAL MAH-JONGGGAMES& CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswl*h
Jade greenbacks. Exceptionaltable-tops&
accessories.Buchwalter,Inc.,747Mad.Ave.,N. Y.

Babies' Things

HOMESPUNBABY BLANKETS—theidealgift
wovenbyhandfromthesoftestwool—Blue,pinkor
buff.Canbe washed—30x40$5.00.36x50$7.50.
MeansWeaveShop.Lowell,Mass.

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS M A D E -TO-O R D E R Insilks, tapestries,brocades.Recovering*a spe
cialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Wm.Nlbur,2132B'way,X.Y.Branch.6117Mad.Av,

Beauty Culture

MME. MAYS. FateSpecialist,Est. 1891.Permanentlyremoveswrinkles,freckles,mars,etc.
Musclestightened:endorsedbyphysicians.Book
let.Oneaddress.50W. 4!HhSt.,N.Y. Bryant0426
MME. JULIAN'S HAIR DESTROYERPermanentlyeradicatesall superlluoushair.Noelectricity
or poisonousIngredient*.Stoodtest 50 years.
Mmc.Julian.14Wot 47Street.NewYorkCity.
SuperfluousHairGoneIn 1sttreatment.LicensedPhysician& DermatologistspecializesIn Permanent
removalofundesirablehairsfromface,neck,Iimb5,
etc. No chemicals,no needlesused. Harmless
uniquetreatment.MostextensivepracticeIn Amer
ica. Corres.invited.FreeBklt. "K" in plain
•ealcdenvelope.Free confidentialconsultation.
M.J. Rush,M.P.,atDermicInstltute.317-5thAv.,N.Y.
Haveclearhealthyskin. YOUTH-AMI
Liquid Skin Peelremove*blemishedskinharmlessly, painlessly.Bookletfree. Youth-Ami
Laboratories,Dept.HO, 30East20thSt.,N, Y.

Advertising rates given upon renuest. Shoppers' S
i Buyers' Guide,

House & Garden, 19 West Forty-Fourth Street, New York

N
A

ON
theold NewsSheets,writtenIn manuscriptlone beforetheprintingpress
was invented,the four cardinalpointsof the compasswereplacedto show

that the sheetcontainedIntelligencefromthe four quartersof the globe.
Later the four letterswereplacedIn a straightline, "N. E. W. S.," and the
sheetswerecalled"Newspapers."
Onemightalso headthis "Shoppers'and Buyers'Guide"pagewith the four
pointsof thecompass—for this is thenewspaperof thesmallandexclusiveshop.
Heretheyaregatheredfromall overAmerica; andbackof everyannouncement
is thepersonalityof an extremelyinterestingmerchant.Readthesepagescare
fully. Theywill openupmany a roadto profitableshopping.

Chintzes Furniture & Furnishings— Co nt.
TheChintzShop,431MadisonAv..N.Y.C. Everythingin Chintz,Linen,Cretonne.4914MaryI'd
Ave.,St.Louis,Mo. 6 ElmSt.,Morrlstown,N. J.
2521SalemAv.,Cincln.,O. 114So.20thSt..Phlla.

Furniture,RugsandHomeAccessories.Weserve
carefulbuyersbyofferingunusualsavingswithoutsacrificingquality,designor reasonabledelivery.
Thousandsof friendsgainedduringtenyearsofunvaryingmethodsreturnandbringothers,proving

MICHAELIS

Christmas & Greeting Cards "HoProfitsMostWhoServesBest."

1 West34thStreet,NewYorkCity.

NewChristmasdesignsfor handcoloring
DISTINCTIVECARDDESIGN8 madeof finesatins,silksandsateens,tilledwith

selectedlamb'swool. IllustratedBookletHO onrequest.WilkinsonSisters.Llgonter.Indiana

WILKINSON HAND-MADEART QUILTS
Catalogueuponrequest

TheCardShop Marlboro,Mass.
PERSONALENGRAVEDCHRISTMASCARDS
exclusivedesigns,magnificentassortment,deliveredanywhere,sendforsamplesat once.
EverettWaddeyCo., 0 So.11thSt.,Richmond.Va.

KITCHENETTE,425MadisonAve.,N.Y. Kitchens
furnishedattractively.Estimatesgiven.Hoosler
Cabinet(Draperies>

.

HanddecoratedBreadBoxes.Containers,ArtisticShower& Weddinggifts.Cat.P.
ChristmasCardsFromYourOwnPictures
or negatives(anysize). Richrepro
ductionson highestgradecardstock
withtextsin hand-madeletters.
DELIGHTFULLYINDIVIDUAL

Can'tyouseetheheightenedpleasureofyourfriends
whentheyreceiveyourcardwithpictureof yourhome,yourselfor babies,etc.,withappropriate
us.' Pleasewritetodayforsamples,ourlist of
verses& simpledirectionsforordering.25cards$5.00;50—$8.50;100—$16.00.Envelopesincluded.
ArtcraftCo., Oilllllan Block,St. Paul, Minn.

Dancing

SHELTONDEWEY
Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
267MadisonAve..N. Y. Tel.MurrayHill 5397

Delicacies

CHINESERUGSIMPORTEDdirectat consider
ablesavings.Sentonapprovalto responsiblepar
ties. Gift boxmailedon request.Far EastImportingCo..I511-C9thAve.,W..Seattle,Wash
SCREENSof oldpapers.Maps,Prints,decoratedcanvas,punctureproof,classicelectriclampsanlshades,Potterieswired. Interiordecorations.Antiques.Chas.R. Grade,14West47thSt.,N.Y.C.

Gowns Bought

MME. NAFTAL, Tel. Bryant670,payshighest
cashvaluefor tinemisfitor slightlyusedevening
& streetfrocks,furs,diamonds,jewelry,silverware.

i>9West45thStreet.NewYork

Hair Goods

OLD KENTUCKY HICKORY-SMOKEDSugarCuredCountryHams.Thenaturalgoodness
of sugarcured.HickorySmokedHams
fromBlueGrasspastures,givesour
hamsthedeliciousFlavordemandedby
Epicure*;Sizes10to IS lbs. Price50cperpound.F.O.B. Midway,Ky. Deliveredto your
doorby ParcelPost. J. V. Shtpp,Midway,Ky.

Flesh Reduction

SUPERFLUOUSFLESH REDUCEDby modern
scientificmethod,withoutpaymentuntilreduction
If desired.Dr. R. Newman,LicensedPhysician,
286Fifth Ave. I near30thSt.\ NewYork City.

Furniture & Furnishings
UnfinishedFurnitureDecoratedto Order.HangingBookshelves$10.50unfinished
HearthstoneFurnitureCompany
100LexingtonAvenue.NewYorkCity
PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED
or finishedin anycolortomatchinteriors.
SendforIllustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo..132Ea<t28thSt.,N. Y.

MANUEL, originatorof the ModernTransfor
mationandthesightproofparting.Wigs,sidepiecesandtoupees.SpecialistIn hairgoodsexclu--lvely.Booklet.29E. 4SlhSt..N.Y. Mur.Hill 573"

Interior Decorators and Decorations

THEDLOW
Decorators

SchemesA- estimatessubmittedwithoutcharge
12East48thSt.. N. Y. MurrayHill 1821

MARGERYSILL WiCKWAREConsultingdecorator.IndividualColor schemes
anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduponrequest.
19East47thSt.. N. Y. MurrayHill 6029
TOWN & COUNTRYHOUSEScharminglydeco
rated& tastefullyfurnishedwithinyourmeans.Lampshadestoorder.Mall orders.
EdithHebron,27East51thSt..N. Y. Plaza7584.
EARLY SPANISHAND ITALIAN FURNITURESpani-handItalianGlassandPottery

HallHouse,CharlesHall,Inc.

3 East10thStreet.NewYork.WholesaleOnly.

Painted,Decorated,Upholstered& NaturalWood-
hni-hfurniture.Interior& Exteriorpainting &antiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.Klein,Takacs&Co..159E.88tb8t.,N.Y.Lenox0938.
WATKINSFURNITUREMFG.CO.Cpholsteredfurniture& generalwoodworking.Painting& Decorating.Office43GreenwichAve..

PhoneWatkinsR808.Factory177GrandSt..N.Y.C.
WHENBUYINGFURNITURE

inNewYorkconsultus. Largesavingscmall line= .
Servicegratis. Appointmentonly.
HenryC. Meyers.119East84thSt..N. Y. C.
WHY BUY RUGS. HookedRugsmadeat borne,artistic,saleable.Materials.Tools,Instructions.
Write for patterns,directions,prices.
Filwel. Ill East17tliStreet.NewYork
IN NEWARK, N. J. PERIOD FURNITURE
Modernfurniture.Finished,unfinished,decorated
to order. Furniturebuilt to order. Refinlshlng.Smith-CampbellCo. 91BankStreet,Newark,N.J.

FINE ORIENTALRUGS
ChenillesForDecorators

Oneof thelargest,stocksof Orientaland
ChineseRugsin NewYork
H. MICHAELYAN,INC.

2 West47thStreet.NewYorkTelephone.Bryant3150Tapestriesofmerit.
GWENDOLENC. THORPE(FormerlywithMissSwift)

Interiors
Commissionsundertakenf<>rthedecorationandfurnishingofhomes,clubsor Individualrooms.Offeringsubstantialsavingsonanypurchasefromlamp
shadesto rareobjetsd art.
247LexingtonAve..N. Y. Appointmentsbymall.
WROUGHTIRONBRIDGELAMP$5.00with adjustablearm,parchmentshade.Express
collect.CatalogotherHems,
Art IronStudios,019TenthAve..N. Y. C.

THE LAWSTUDIO
Interiordecorationsofdistinctionandtaste.Period
orModernstyles.Unusualcolorschemesandultra
moderndesignsa specially.Letussubmitsketches
andestimatesonyournewhomeoronanyunusualremodeling.

502West38thStreet.N. Y. C.Cblckering0174

Interior Decorators —Cont.
IDA LOUISEKILLAM. InteriorDecorationsand
Ilou^eFurnishings.Specialattentiongiventoinci-
penslvelayouts.12East48thSt., N. Y. City.
Thursdays—24NorthSt.,Greenwich.Conn,

Jewelry and Precious Stones

RANDOLPH J. TRABERT CO., FormerlywithItlntk,Stsrr& Frost. JewelBrokers& AuthorizedAppraisers.Jewelspurchasedfromestates& indi
viduals.GuarantyTrustBldg.,Rm.506.522-5thAve.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamonds.preciousstonesandindividualpiecesof jewelryoriewelryestatesto be settled.Expertappraising.
341MadisonAve..X. Y. C. Opp.HotelBlltmore.
THE WOMAN J EWELER—Specialtiesin finegems,settingsandrepairs.Expressyourpersonality in yourJewelry.Purchasesmadeabroad.OlgaTrltt. HecfcseherBldg..730-5thAve..N. Y.
HAROLDJ. HENRY andASSOCIATES

offera three-foldservice
toexecutors,trusteesandindividuals:—
purchase,appraisalor sateof

Diamonds.PreciousStones& JewelryEstatesH.J.HenryD.P.BrokawH.A.FrleseH.A.Meyers
15MaidenLane.NewYorkCityFortyYearsof JewelryExperience

HIGHESTPRICESPAID forDiamonds.Watches.Pearls,DiscardedJewelry,everythingof value.Moneywiredwithin 2 hours. BankReferences.
DetroitGoldRefiners.̂̂ ^^^Detroit,Michigan

CLARENCEB. WEBSTER
AuthorizedJewelryAppraiserformanyTrustCompaniesof New York. Buys singlepiecesofjewelryor entireestates,and appraisesthem
for Individuals,for the InheritanceTax, or for
Insurancepurposesat a reasonablecharge.Bank
references.
SixMaMenLane,N. Y. C. TeLCortland6223

Memorials

MEM0RIAL8FOREVERYPURPOSE. In granite,marble,bronzeandglass. Individualconsid
eration.Sketchesuponrequest.Staterequirements.
TheDavisMemorialCo.,Syracuse.N. Y.

Monograms and Woven Names

CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingclothing,
household& hotellinens,etc.Writefor styles A

-

prices.J. * J. CashInc..822ChestnutSt.. So.
Nonvalk.Cnnn.England.France.Australia.Canada

Permanent Hair Wave

NESTLE'SOriginatorsof Lanoll Waving. World-
FamousExperts.12and14East49tliSt.,
NewYork. PhoneVanderbllt7060-7601.

CALL AT SCHAEFFER'SIf youwantexpertpersonalattentionfor a permanentwave.Positivelyno frizz or kink.
J. Schaeffer.Inc. 590-592FifthAve.,Bryant7615
MY SPECIALTY PERMANENTLARGE WAVE
At last,whitehairwavedwithoutmakingIt yellow
Bobbedhairall in ringlets.J. Halloh.3 ft East48thSt.. N. Y. Vanderbllt5241

Prints & Frames
KENNEDY & CO..693Fifth Ave.,NewYork.
FineSportingandNavalPrints.
RareOld andModernEtchings.
AmericanasuitableforColonialHomes.
L. A. DUBERNET,Inc.—Customand
wholesalepictureframecraftsmen.Miniature
framesandcases.Empiremats.
44East8thStreet,N.Y. City

Shopping Commissions

INDIVIDUALSHOPPINGSERVICEnocharge.
Wewillbuyforyouandforyourhome.Referencesrequired.MurrayHill 4266.Mrs.GordonAbbott,Inc..52VanderblltAve..N.Y.

Unusual Gifts
GIFTS & NOVELTIESOF UNUSUALMERIT.
decoratedin mystudio,andothersselectedpersonallyIn Europe.Cataloguefortradeonly.Rena
Rosenthal.520MadisonAve.(nr.53rdSt.t,N. Y.
MEGILL PortoRicoShop—540MadisonAve..N.Y.KnyalPalmSandwichTraywith archedhandle.
12inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00each

Writefor booklet.
SOMETHINGCHARMINGAND USEFUL.Prac
ticalandnovelgiftsappropriatefortheprofessional
manor discriminatingwoman.Sendfor catalog.
I'.S.VictorFountainPenCo.,109LafayetteSt.. N.Y.
RENDEZVOUS—A little leatherbook,cleverly
contrivedto secureduplicatenotations,oneto
be retainedby eachof twopersonsmakingar.appointment.PreventsmistakesIn time andplaceufmeeting.A newanddistinctivegiftdisplayingtheartof Jlnecraftsmanship.Pencil,giltedgedpad.variouscolors.$1.75postpaid.
H. F. Rogers& Co. Huntington.N. Y.

Wedding Stationery

ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations& Announce
ments.EverettWaddeyCo.hasforgenerationInsuredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.BookWeddingEtiquetteFree.9 S. 1 1 St., Richmond.Ya,
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Now-

SOUTH
AMERICA!
When New York is full of
skidding taxis in the January
sleet,and the fairly-fortunate
are off to Palm Beach, why
not line up with the truly
happy for a South American
Cruise?

Ten thousandmiles of spring
—summer—and spring again.
Ten thousand miles of new
things to see, to hear, to eat,
to buy. Ten thousandmiles
of Monroe Doctrine unrolled
in a great coloured movie
from gay Havana to the
Straitsof Magellan all walled
in solemn rock, and back up
the east coast.

What'll you do? ... Sail a
hundred feet in the air in the
Panama Canal locks. Climb
to Titicaca, two miles high
in the Andes where the air's
peppy enough to sell to your
bootlegger. Go to Buenos
Aires and forget Paris. Eat
perdrix in Montevideo. Drink
coffee for the first time in a
weary life at Santos.Seethem
dancethemaxixe in Rio . . .

You've done Europe
and the Orient. You've
seenAmerica first. A'ow
step on the equator
. . . and watch what
happens!

Ask the Travel Man

He Knows!

The
conde nast
Travel Bureau
25West44thSt., NewYork City
2, rueKdcmardVII. Paris
AldwychHouse,Aldwych,W.C. 2,

London,England

Bath room in soft yellow and black colors to

harmonize with connecting rooms.

O O K O O D
TILES AND POTTERY

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY

Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

DRYING CLOTHES THE MODERN WAY
Hill Champion Clothes
Dryer gives you the most
efficient means of outdoor

drying, a surprising con
venience, for your home.
Eliminate unsightly posts
and pulley lines. From one

position you can reach 150
feet of line. Dryer easily
removed when not in use.

Highest grade materials ;
will last a lifetime.
We shall be glad to send to
you our bookletG which will
interestyou.

* «*tmn*HILL clothes dryer company
52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

A

Success

for

IS years

Put on like Piaster

^ears like Iron

-waterproof
Lfireproof
resilient
^noiseless
dust-
less

A compositionmaterialeasilyappliedin plasticformoverpracticallyany
kindof floor. Laid about% inchthick. ImperialFloor doesnotcrack,peel
or comeloosefromfoundation. A continuous,fine-grained,smooth,non-
slippingsurface. No crevicesto gatnergrease,dirt, dust,diseasegermsor
moisture.
Ideal Floor for Kitchen. Pantry, Bathroom.Laundry, Porch. Garage,
Restaurant,Theatre,Hotel,Factory,OfficeBuilding,RailroadStation.Hos
pital—wherevera beautiful,substantialfloor is desired. Severalpractical
colors. Full informationandsampleFREE of yourfirst and secondchoice
of color.

IMPERIAL FLOOR CO., 344-346Halstead St., Rochester, N.Y.

^moneysaving

features
Crank

2.Galvanizedwher
everwatertouches
iron.
3.All workingpartsoperateInoilbath.
4.SeparateWater

5.Outsidepacked
stuffingbox.
6.Allpartsinstantly
accessible.
7.Ringoiler type
IdlerPulley.
S.Completeequip-merit,nothingmore
tobuy.

Sere isthe

biggestvaluc
inwattrsystems
The cheapest and the best
water systems are not far
apart in price. You will want
the best, if you know it is the
sensible investment for you to
make.

The DAYTON Water System
gives you eight exclusive
mechanical improvements
which save you dollar after

dollar in repair and upkeep.

When purchasing a water
system, which you expect to
deliver daily an uninterrupted
supply of running water over
a period of many years, you
need reliable information
about its mechanical construc
tion, dependability and costs.

Y___ _ surprising factsou can get about wJtt,
system costs.
Mail this cou
pon today, and
we will send
them toyou by
return mail,
along with our
new booklet,

DEPENDABLE
WATER
SERVICE

Architect*—Writmfor
catalog and speci
ficationdata—valu
able information
for yourclienta.
Dealers—Sendfor oar
attractive dealer
proposition.

ThaI
Mfg.Co.,
Dayton,Ohio.
On lrin-ri:--Sendme
the(actsaboutprivate
watersystemcosts.Also
maila copyolyournew
booklet—DEPENDABLEWATERSERVICE.

Name.

Acdress.

1PostOffice Statt, ,

DAYTON
WATER SYSTEMS
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Hawaii

■ ^ 1,LL 111
,

lift-
lTT

-lor "VburWinter
HOUDAYS

A living Christmas tree alight before
the Palaceof the Kings. Familiar carols

borne on caressing trade-winds. New

Year's— andthewindows open ! Lawns

drifted—with confetti. Bare feet patter
ing in thestreet.Dark eveslaughinginto

yours. Greetings in unfamiliar tongues.

Hawaii turns the calendar but no

winter comes. In the semi-tropic sun

shine pineapplesyellow on the upland

slopesand sugar-canegreens in the val

leys. Summer clouds trail blue shadows

over white coral beaches.

Plan to Go Early
Get more out of your Hawaiian va

cation b
y

starting before the holidays.
Your home agent books you direct.

Steamer lanes are free from fog— the 5

to 8 days' crossing a restful interlude.

Travel "light," for you can buy all
necessaryclothing at mainland prices in

Hawaii.

Bring golf sticks and try the links on
all larger islands. Tennis, swimming,

surfing, deep-sea fishing, mountain

climbing, inter-island cruising. Volcanic

wonders in Hawaii National Park.

Good motor roads and hotels on all

islands.

Direct steamerservicefromSan Fran

cisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Vancouver

andVictoria, B. C, and you can make
the round trip from any of these Five

Ports to Paradisein 3 to 4 weeks at a

total cost of f, 3 00 to $400 for all nec

essary expense. This gives a week or

two in the Islands; but you'll want to

stay longer, so arrange in advance for

all the time you can spare.

IOLANIFORMERROYALPALACE

219MONADNOCKBlDC, SANFRANCISCO
or to US Fort St.,Honolulu,Hawaii,U.S.A.

~"T T ▼ T~3 3

THEAMBASSADOR
AtlanticCity

Theworld'*mo»tbeautifulresort6\

Q/i *Ambassador

A namewhichmeanshotelperfection
T!icAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LotAngeles

TheAmbassador, TheAmbas*-dor,
AtlanticCity LoaAngeles

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
v*^. A famoushorel

£ 0) in a greatcity

1

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAngeles

ShowplaceofthePacificJ

Coast— a miniatureme
tropolis,crowningIts
own17acrepark,and ^typifyingthathospital
ity whichhasmade.
magicoftheverynamei

CHICAGO

NEW ENGLAND

HOTEL VENDOME
(suostori

ConMOHWEALTHAvEATDARTMOUTHSt

EJeughtfuliy situated in the
tback bay district. quickly
accessible totheatres.shops
and points of interest - -
CHCHEESLEAFCo,Props.

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in thatatmos-
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On either side of Copley Square

ATLANTIC CITY

Atlantic City, N. J.

AMERICA'S SMARTEST
RESORT HOTEL

Famous jor its perfect cuisine and
service

GujLhvToll.Manager

PHILADELPHIA

-PORTLAND, MAINE-
LAFAYETTE HOTEL
EuropeanPlan— Service.Comfort
JumesCunninghamCompany.Proprietor

The Plaza
The Copley'Plaza
The leading hotels of
New York and Boston

Philadelphia

THE RITZ-CARLTON
Conlinenta I atmosphere. Rooms,
cuisineand serviceof supremeex
cellence.In thecenter o

j

theFash
ionable as welt as business life.

Underthedirectionoi
David B. Provan

5th AROUNDTHE WORLD CRUISE
From N. Y., Jan. 20th; westward,by spe-
rtally charterednewCunard-Anchor"Cali
fornia." 17,000tons; ollhurnlnp. 4 mos.
$12"i0up, Includinghotels,guides,drives,
fees. Stop overs in Europe. Visiting
PanamaCanal,Los Angeles,IS daysJapan
and China. Java, option18days In India:
Cairo, Jerusalem,Athens.Europe,etc.
21stMEDITERRANEANCRUISE, Jan. 31
speciallycharterednewCunarder"Laconla,"
oliburnlng,20,000tons: 62 days, $600up;
Includingdrives:guides,hotels,fees,18days
PalestineandEgypt.
fiOOto 700passengersexpectedon each
cruise.
FRANK 0. CLARK. Time*Building.NewYork

The memoryof a visit to Chicago
will never fade, if

The DRAKE

is your "home" while there
Writ* for booklet"D"

Radiophans!
Tune In to WON (formerlyWHAT)
—The hrake Hotel, Chicago. (370)
meters. Interestingprograms.
TheDRAKEI, undertheM.ACKSTO\ F

.

marutrment,theworld'!stsnd.rdin hotel
service.

NEW YORK

To have stayedat

HOTEL ASTOR
is to have lived in New York
TIMES SQUARE

BROADWAY, 44thand45thStreets
whereyouarein theverycenterof the
City's brilliant, pulsatinglife and
breatheits sparklingatmosphere.
Fred'kA. Muschrnhein

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt..NewYerkCity

TimesSquareMidwaybetweenFifthAve.andBroadway
Anhotelofquirt dignity,havingthe atmosphereanda[>|xiiiilment<iof a well-coodttloneJhome.Muchfavoredbywomentravelingwithoutescort.3 minuteswalkto40theatresandnil bentshops.Hatesandbookletson
lion.

W. JOHNSONQUINN

IN NEW YORK
There arc more hotels in New
York than leaveson the Tree ot

Knowledge. But it isn't always

easy to pick the one most

appropriate to your tempera
ment, the occasionsof your trip,

your purse. Unless you experi
mented for a lifetime of trips,

you couldn't cover the field— -

and when you had— it wouldn't
be there but yonder.

The Travel Man knows all thj

hotels b
y their nicknames. Tell

him how long you're going to

stay, what you're going to do,

how much you want to pay.
He'll suggest a hotel. And

make reservations too, if you
want. Why not try it?

CONDE NAST TRAVEL
BUREAU

2o West 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY
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isYour Playground

on this globe encircling trip~Qo Now.—There's rare
interest in every day.

The fascination of the Orient,
the mysticism of India, the
age-old secrets of Egypt, glori
ous Italy and gay France —
each calls to the nomad spirit
in us all.
You adventure in strange
places and are constantly re
freshed by new interests and
new experiences.
Japan's majestic mountains,
her strange shrines and tem
ples, the pomp of royalty, her
thickly populated cities, fill
days with keen interest.

Strange, Colorful
The Inland Sea is like a fairy
land with wooded hills, jewel
islands, and myriad unique
junks and sampans.
China is a lifetime experience.
Shanghai has been well called
the Paris of the Far East.
Hong Kong is the Asiatic cen
ter of commerce. Peking is a
city built in 1200 B.C. Think
of the romance of that city's
history —battles, sieges, vic
tories, defeats.

Simple and Easy
India is just as interesting in
another way. Its people, cus
toms, architecture, are fascin
ating.

Egypt, Italy and France prom
ise beauty, romance, culture.

And the trip may be easily
and simply made. For themag
nificent President Liners of the
Dollar Steamship Line go
Round the World, a scheduled
sailing every two weeks, with
liberal stopover privileges at
every port of call.

They are luxuriously appoint
ed, comfortable in every re
spect and served by a cour
teous and willing personnel.

Go now on this greatest of all
trips. See the sights you have
always wanted to see.

Learn more about this trip.
Ask any Dollar Steamship
Line office, any ticket or tour
ist agent, or send the coupon
below for full information.

15Moore Street, New York.N.Y.
177State Street. Boston, Mass.
626S.Spring St., LosAngeles,Cal.
112w. AdamsSt., Chicago, III.
29Nanking Road, Shanghai
24Calle David, Manila

y HUGH MACKENZIE, GeneralPassengerAgent,
Dollar3:eamshipLine,Dept.M 12l05anFrancisco,California.
DearSir: Pleasesendmecompleteinformationrelative

tothenewInterportandRoundtheWorldServiceof theDol
larSteamshipLine.

Name.

StreetandNo.

City

Mediterranean
-West Indies

The joy of traveling in winter—and find
ing spring! To leave the chill, snow-
blown streets — and revel in the sun-
brightened gardens of the Mediterranean
—or the Caribbean.

You meet the leisurely voyagers who find
the little-known beauties —and avoid the
beaten tracks.

To the Mediterranean —White Star liner Adriatic,
Jan. 7 and Feb. 26, 1925. Red Star liner Lapland,
Jan. 17and March 8. Duration 47days. Madeira,
Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Naples, Athens, Con
stantinople, Holy Land, Egypt.

To the West Indies— White Star liner Megantic,
30-day cruise among islands of Caribbean, in
cluding calls atPanama Canal and Havana. Sailing
Jan. 22 and Feb. 25, 1925.

For detailed information address Cruise Depart*
merit, No. I Broadway, New York, or any auth

orized steamship agent.

white Star Line* Red Star Line
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-tor YoxxrWinter
HOLIDAYS

A living Christmas tree alight before
the Palaceof the Kings. Familiar carols

borne on caressing trade-winds. New

Year's— and thewindows open! Lawns

drifted—with confetti. Bare feet patter
ing in thestreet.Dark eyeslaughing into

yours. Greetings in unfamiliar tongues.

Hawaii turns the calendar but no

winter comes. In the semi-tropic sun

shine pineapplesyellow on the upland

slopesand sugar-canegreensin the val

leys. Summer clouds trail blue shadows

over white coral beaches.

Plan to Go Early
Get more out of your Hawaiian va

cation by starting before the holidays.
Your home agent books you direct.

Steamer lanes are free from fog—the 5
to 8 davs' crossing a restful interlu

7

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
Afamoushotel

NEW ENGLAND

J1 What's Wrong with This Picture?

NOTHING!
PERHAPS

you noticed this sketch in a recent number of
Vogue. But did you get out of it all there was in it—not

just the dress, but the hat, the accessories, all the little details

[hat make the chic of the thing?

There's not much to the frock. The straight, short, scant dress
"the ambassadcsalmost a uniform in Paris now. Here, Callot varies it with a
escCHoier

'
'ong jabot, using crepe satin and crepe de chine in the prevailing
)lack-and-white effect—a design especially adapted to figures
lot so slim as they once were.

The fur is silver fox. The beige suede gloves match the stock -
ngs exactly in shade and are without ornament. The hat is
ypical of those small and simple shapes, now worn on almost
very occasion. The pearls, not one strand, but two—are the
ize of a robin's egg and are most probably imitation. It is this
Tiitation jewellery that lends the severe autumn frock its chief
amour; strass, wax and glass are flaunted where they were
nee worn furtively and with intent to deceive.

he ensemble is perfect. But did you get all the little details
le first time? Did you use the information in selecting your
vn things?

hat's what Vogue is. Not just a series of pretty pictures. But
tual working drawings for your own smart wardrobe, correct
>the last button, the last stitch. . . . Are you giving yourself
ie advantage of studying such sketches from Paris and New
ork- jvery two weeks?

^Sro!* Vogue $7
a special offer

good for a limited time only
regular price $5 a year

Vogue will save you money on every one of its numbers —perhaps many
times the subscription price. Not the kind of saving that means
doing without things you like, but the kind that eliminates buying
mistakes. They're the biggest extravagance — aren't they? And
they don't bring you a second's pleasure—do they? So—this year,
economize —and enjoy it.

n — tear off — a n m a 1 1 th e c o u p o n now
Vogue. Greenwich. Conn.

FnclosedfindIt.oo,forwhichsendmeTWO YEARS (48'ssuesofVogue.(OR.
Enclosedfind$5.or>forONE YEAR (24issues.1ofVogue-

Name
Street.
City. . .State H<iG10-24

Bought singly, at 35 cents a copy, these 48 issues
would cost you $16.80. Through this special offer
you get them for $7. A saving of $9.80 or 21c a copy
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Town Properties
Complete listings of high
classprivatedwellingsand
co-operativeapartmentsfor
sale. Furnishedandunfur
nished housesand apart
mentsfor rent in exclusive
sectionof Fifth, Park and
MadisonAvenues.

Country Properties
Country Estates— North
ShoreofLongIsland,West
chesterCounty,Greenwich,
Conn.,Morristown,NewJer
seyandAdirondackCamps.

FIase&Elliman
340MadisonAvenue.N.Y.-Tel.MurravHiK6200

WESTCHESTERESTATE—? âcres,le^sthana
milefromN. Y. Cityline:excellenttransanalIon;
Idealforschool.Institutionor subdivision;beauti
ful land;abundancefruit,shadetrees,vegetables;
Idealoldmanorresidence,conditionexcellent;Inrooms,2 baths;6-rooratenanthouse,bamonproperty; gas, water,electricity;accessibility,
possibilitiesandthepriceat whichthis propertymaybepurchasedmakeIt a rareinvestment; No.
£2283.PhoneMr. Gillespie.

BURKE STONE, Inc.,
Bronxville, N. Y. Phone 1480

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
FarmsandCountryEstates
FURNISHED HOUSES
For BummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

Great Barrington Mass.

r

t

The Historical Hudson Valley
offeraeveryconvenience,comfortand
beautydesiredbyexactingsuburbanhome
seekers.LetusshowyouselectedResiden
tialpropertiesfromNewYorktoPeekskill.

Ed^ar & . Johnson.
Bway 6* 24-2"Si*—NeW York. City J
We have
a complete list of High Class
Apartments, Dwellings and

Co-operative Apartments on

Park Ave.
Fifth Ave.
Madison Ave.
And Side Streets

We shall be pleasedto place the
facilities of this office at your
disposal, if you will call, write
or telephonerequirements.

RULAND & BENJAMIN, Inc.
14East 48thStreet NewYork

Tel. Vanderbilt9363

A Distinguished Residence—
Greenwich

Perfect in Situation, Design and Appointment

Four acresof hilltop lawns and gardens bordered by open
hunting country—convenient to station and private
schools.
A brick Colonial residence superlatively constructed,

exquisitely decorated, 6 master bedrooms, 5 tiled baths,
4 servants' rooms and bath. Garage for 3 motors with
chauffeur's quarters.

Sale Price upon application

LacM & Nichols, I
Greenwich, Conn. Tel. 1717

MONTCLAIR
NewYork'sFinestSuiuri

CHOICE HOMES and ESTATES

JAMES MOONEY
Opp.LackawannaTerminal,Montclair,N. J.

Phone8692-8693

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residentialcommunityin the NewJerseyhills within easycommutingdis
tanceof New York. Large arid small
homesand buildingplots.

Fredrick P. Craig
Real EstateBroker Short Hills, N. J.

The Charm of the Country
The Convenience of the City

Jftelbstton
(Riverdalc-on-Hudson)

The natural beauty of this spot—unique and delightful In Its
character—lias a distinctappealto thediscriminatingowner. Fieldston
is a carefullyplannedresidentialareawhichthe residentsnowcontrol
underrigid andwell dennedrestrictions.
ThepropertyIs freefromthepossibilityof anyencroachmentandIts
future Is clearlyestablished.Excellentschools. Convenientto three
maintransitlines. Half an hourbymotorto Fifty-ninthStreet. Drive
Into liiverdaleAvenuefromBroadwayat 230thStreetand turn In at
240thStreet.
A fewhouseshaverecentlybeencompletedandare for sale.

Jftelbsitott, 3nc-
(Associated Residents of Fieldston)
Albert E. Wheeler,Mgr.

WaldoAve.and244thSt.,NewYorkCity TelephoneKingsbridge2200.

r
(jreenuiieh

estates ~
cottages *^
FARMS
forSale orRent

LAURENCE TIMMONS
X)W.PUTNAMAVE.GBEEMWICHCONIt

*JknowGrtrnwich"Writ?formvHit

Let us show you Greenwich

Greenwich has exc-llenl shops and
markets. None belterin any town

of its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Greenwich,Conn. TelephoneJ|{22

Ideal Home
Plainfield

REPRESENTS
the best in

.home construction, beautiful
architecture,possessesevery con
venience, vestibuled entrance,
eight rooms, (four bedrooms),
sleeping porch, two complete
baths,extrawash room,oak floors
throughout, fine decorations and
electric fixtures, full length cop
per screens,abundant shrubbery
and foliage, corner grounds 89 x
1-18,four blocks to schools and
trains;

$5,000 cash
S15.000balance easy term mort
gage, possessionat once.

Realtor &
Babcock Building

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
Phone3777
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Buy a Beautiful Apartment Home

Overlooking the Hudson

C^y/T Hudson View Gardens one who buys out'
Q/a right the equity of his apartment (From—' $4,000 for three rooms to $10,000 for six)
saves at least half his rent! Or if only half of the
equity is paid at once, the balance is paid off in
monthly installments. This is a safe and profitable
investment in Manhattan real estate which, dur
ing the past twenty-seven years, has averaged an
annual increase in assessed value of ll-J/2% a
year. (World Almanac, p. 520.)

However, the dollars and cents advantage of
100% co-operative ownership is only half the
story! Here you live in an exclusive community,
overlooking the Hudson. Only 40% of the land
is occupied by buildings —reminiscent of rural
England. The remaining 60% is devoted to
gardens with an acre playground.

Altho these are housekeeping apartments,
equipped with dishwashing machines, kitchen
cabinets, garbage incinerators, automatic refrig
eration, ironing board cabinets, and the like,
there are hotel features such as restaurant, barber
and beauty shop, tailor, steam laundry and maid
service.

And still there is more! Four giant Western
Electric radio receiving sets deliver programs to
every living room. A trained nurse in a day
nursery cares for infants! Each suite has a bed
closet, a perfect efficiency guest room.

Visit Hudson View Gardens and ask for plans
and price lists which make apartment purchasing
as simple as shopping. See exhibition apart
ments furnished by The Wanamaker Store. Our
office is open every day and evening, including
Sundays.

ConceivedandconslrucledbyDR. CHARLES V. PATERNO

Hudson View
Gardens

182nd to 186th Sts., Pinehurst and Northern Aves., New York

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY PHONE BILLINGS 5140

Take Broadway Tth-Avenue Subway to 181st Street

WOOD, DOLSON CO., Inc.,
Broadway, 72nd-73rd Streets, New York City Tel. Endicott 8900

For Sale At Rye
Two acres of attractive grounds. Flower and
vegetable gardens ; chicken house; two car
garage with chauffeur's quarters. House con
tains 4 master bedrooms, 3 baths; 2 servant's
bedrooms and bath.

Reasonably priced

Laclcl & Nicliols, Inc.

CLOSE TO WASHINGTON, ON MACADAM ROAD
In Montgomery County, Md.
fertile

ONE
hundredacres of

land. 1".acreswoodland.The
housecontains17 rooms,4 haths
andlavatory,S openfireplaces; hot
waterheat,electriclights,gas: large
porches,lawnwellshadedhysplen
did old foresttreesandornamentedbymanyrareshrubs;flowergarden
with boxtreesandboxedging;fine
vegetablegardenwithamplesupply
of strawberries,raspberries,aspara
gus; apple orchard; stable and
garage,roomfor threecars, large
barn,tenanthouse.This Is a high-
classproperty.

H. W. HILLEARY, Exclusive Broker, 1624H St., Washington, D. C.

inpTntFlrf Winter Homesumiuui for Sale and for Rent
NORTH CAROLINA A. S.NEWCOMB& COMPANY

MOUNT KISCO, NEW YORK
Practically new twelve
roomhouse,garageand
stable, on corner plot
100\ 200. Beautifully
constructedof concrete
and itllCCOwith slate
roof,hardwoodfloors,etc.
Twobaths,threetoilets,
steamheat,electriclight
and gas. Large front
veranda-beautifulshade
treesandhighelevation.
Fl\e minutesfrom sta
tion. Termsarranged.
Price $35,000

Applyto ownerBox 121
House& Garden
19W.44thSt. NewYork
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REAL ESTATE

In Arizona's White Mountains
Beautiful WesternRanch Home—
Self supporting. 6-10Acres of fine
farming and pasture land— 160
under a high state of cultivation
and all irrigatedwith waterowned
by ranch. Greatestwater right in
west. Country abounds in wild
turkey, bear, deer, mountain lion,
etc., greatesttrout fishing in IT. S.
In theheartof Arizona's greatcat
tle country. Beautiful ten room
home. Price $50,000. For full
particulars write owners. S. W. &
15.A. Jaqies, P.O., Lakeside.Ariz.

CASCO BAY—MAINE
Summer Homeor Yacht Clubhouse

i A. land, 500ft. shore frontage,covered
vith magnificenttrees. House is well ap-
x>intedand charmingly furnished; large
iving room; 4 stone fireplaces; broad
.crandas. On point of land, high above
water, commandingview of bay, islands
ind the open sea.Good anchorage.Near
ity of Portland.

Maine Lakes & Coast Co.
Portland, Maine

<&reentotcf)

&apmonrj %\. {Thompson
Associates

IlvnryC.Banks ClementCleveland.Jr.

Selected Properties in
Neighboring Towns

Smith Building, Greenwich, Conn.
Telerhones866-867

NEW ROCHELLE
Unusual Colonial Home

Situatedonapproximatelyacreof beautifully landscapedgrounds.Residencecontain*
8 rooms,3 baths,2 porebel,eteryconvenience.Oaragewithchauffeur'snmirtcrs.ApplyN-1S9-J.

527FifthAve.,N. V.
T«t.

MurrayHill 6526

OYSTER BAY LOCALITY
10acresprotectedshorefront.600feet.14roomdwelling,living room,library,dining-room,
kitchen,pantry",laundry,frontporch;three
mailerbedrooms,twomasterbaths,three*er-
\anu* roormkndbath,servants'dlnlng-ixirch.
attic spacewith threerooms,combination»taMe-gan:gcfortwocarsandthreehorses,living quartersabove,altostudiobuilding.Ar-■■:.11well,watertower,lawnsandgraveldriveway. PUICE: $17,000.
LOUIS tieLANCEYWARD,22ExchangePlace
NewYorkCity TelephoneBowlingCreeii10)7j

HUDSON RIVER ESTATE
Fine locationfor Schoolor Colony,to any
onewantinga mostdesirableproperty,this
estateoffersa uniqueopportunity,beinglo
catedon theEast bankof theHudsonRiver,
one mile river frontage,the locality being
picturesque;near the artist Church,estate.
The excellentquality of the soil, beingall
arable.Its acquisitionshouldprovea highly
lucrative Investment.283 acres, two large
modernresidences,the presentownerhas
spenta greatamountmakingthemainresi
dencealt that couldbedesiredby themost
fastidious. Also 4 cottages,storeandpost
officeon the Estate, large modernpoultry
nlar^,ntassirebarns,about6000fruit trees,
the locationmustbeseento beappreciated.

LLOYD M. HALLENBECK
Greendale-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

BrokersProtected

For rent to desirable party for
Winter season large and beautifully
furnished home in exclusive resi

dential section, Massachusetts

Avenue. Washington, D. C. Address

inquiries to B. Turnbloom, 205
Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.

i it.

FALL HOUSE HUNTING
Whatever your requirements may be: country
estate,all-year country or surburban home, town
house, co-operative or other apartment■>wherever
you prefer to live, from Maine to Calif orniaj
whateverpurchaseor rental price you have decided
upon* we will gladly help you without obligation.
Simply fill out carefully the coupon below.

e&GurdenHoennotunilertnketoaclaHhrnkerin tlir li *lirigor -nleofproper».«■»».)

Rt.AI. EsTATKBlREAf,
House& Garden*,
19West44thStreet,NewYork City.

Date..

I amcontemplating1buying
I rent!
■ing )
ting)

No. rooms Garage Cars

No. baths SizeGrounds

Locality

ApproximatePrice

Further details

I will beglad to haveanysuggestionsyoumayoffer. This incursno obligation
on mypart.

Name

.. .A surburbanhome

....A countryplace

....A townhouse

....An apartment

(co-operativeplan)

Address

City State
H. & o. 10-21

The Owner's
Original Touch

The selection of a lamp or lantern in harmony with
the architecture of your home adds a final touch
that is distinctly personal.

"The Lamp of Hospitality" is a comprehensive
little booklet on exterior lighting gladly sent to
those who are interested in original yet durable ex

terior fixtures.

Lamp Posts Lanterns Brackets

SMYSER - ROYER
EXTERIOR LIGHTING FIXTURES

Main Office and Works - - York, Pa.
PhiladelphiaOffice - 1609SansomSt.

"Tight and dry in the
heaviest storms'

'

You CAN erect a cozy, comfortable Hodgson
cottage in a few hours with unskilled labor.
For Hodgson Houses are shipped in sections
carefully fitted, numbered and all ready to

bolt together.

The walls of these houses are made of red
cedar, the most durable wood known, backed

with heavy fibre lining. Tight and weather
proof, Hodgson Houses stand for years.
Hodgson Houses are beautiful too. Send

for illustrated catalog G. It gives prices and
complete information about Hodgson
Houses. Also play houses, garages, dog
kennels, poultry-houses, etc. Write to-day.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Boston,Mass.
6 East 39th Street, New York City

HODGSON
Portable
HOUSES
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Cheery is the Home where effective
Window Draping is understood^

KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS
are the simplest, surest aid for artistic window draperies

Kirsch Rods represent the very highest perfection in window
drapery fixtures— the culmination of many years of service
and research. Kirsch Rods fit every window— take care of
every treatment—have exclusive improved features of ad
justability, finish, re-inforcement, brackets and accessories.
Accessories include Kirsch pulleys and draw cord
for draw curtains, French heading rings, and
drapery hooks—quite the most perfect devices
of their kind.

Insist on the genuine— don't
accept an imitation.

Look oncarton for trademark

Kirsch Rods slip smoothly into the drapery cas
ings, when casings are used, guided by the Kirsch
pilot or thimble.They til t into place on the Kirsch
one-piece brackets, and stay securely until you

Vtynr, UrtnU °f window draping plans tellsX ret DOUR "What To Do" and "How."

TRADEMARKREGISTERED

remove them by the same easy tilt. Using Kirsch Rods, your
draperies are displayed to the best advantage—neat, smooth,
correct — just the way you had hoped they would look.
Kirsch StippleTone— a New Patented Finish

Kirsch Rods are now produced in StippleTone finish; an
exquisite silk-like surface. Most beautiful, ar
tistic and durable finish ever perfected. A
patented idea that enhances the value of
Kirsch Rods, yet costs you nothing extra. In
Brass and White, both at the same price.
Kirsch Rods are modest in price; even more so
when you consider their long life and the
expense of the draperies they display.

Nearly100windowtreatments—suggestionsforeveryroom.
Givesjust thepracticalinformationyou needas to howto
planandmakethedraperies:withinformationastomaterials,
colors,rods,etc. Oureighthandmostvaluablebook.

If youdon'tfindtheassistanceyouneedin theKirsch Rod andWindowDrapingBook,writeyour problemsto
our Interior DecorationServiceBureau. Their expertservicewill be furnishedyou,FREE OF CHARGE.

"There is no substitute for Kirsch Quality and Service"

KIRSCH MFG. CO., 248 Prospect Ave., Sturgis, Mich., U. S. A.
Kirsch Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited, 459 Tecumseh St., Woodstock, Ont.

Exclusive KIRSCH Features
KIRSCH extension section

Kirsch
Pilot
Free

iuilds rods of
any length

Kirsch
Lock
Free

Tilting
Rod on
Bracket

KIRSCH Pulleys
'and Rings1 for Draw
Curtains

Two Kirsch
Drapery
Hooks



MODERN
WALLCOVERING

Before decorating, answer this question

What will you do when your walls become soiled?

WHEN
the hot air registers, this win

ter, send up their inevitable film of

furnace grime ; when the marks from pass

ing hands of children and adults alike,

and the settling impurities of the atmos

phere, dinge the walls; when the daily
retreating sunlight takes with it much of

the color that once made your walls cheer

ful—then what will you do?

Few walls can be washed. Faded colors

cannot be restored. You can decorate

your walls once again in the same way you

did before, or you can avoid this perennial

high-and-low of wall beauty, by using
Sanitas Modern Wall Covering once for
all. Sanitas is an investment, not an

expense.

Sanitas is made on cloth, ready-painted

with durable oil colors that can be wiped

clean and fresh with a damp cloth. It
does not fade, crack, tear, peel, or blister.

It can be applied on any flat surface. For
old walls the cracks should be properly

filled, on new walls Sanitas can be hung
as soon as the plaster is dry, and over

wallboards.

Styles for every
room in the house

Enamel Finish

plain colors and tile and mosaic

effects, for kitchens, bathrooms,

laundries, etc.

Flat Finish
plain tints that can be hung as

they come, or stenciled, fres

coed, or Tiffany blended.

Decorative Patterns

floral designs and reproductions

of tapestry, leather, grass-cloth

and fabrics.

Ask your decorator to shots) you the new Sanitas patterns.

Write to us for samples and illustrated booklet telling all about Sanitas.

The Standard Textile Products Co.
320 Broadway, dept. 30, New York



1 oAJOHNS-MANVILLE Colorblende Roofhas the color variance of an autumn land
scape and the harmony of an age-old tapestry.
And what sturdy dependability there is behind
these soft and pleasing pastels. Absolute protec
tion from fire. Enduring defense against all the
elements. Truly a roof for the ages!
Write for the Colorblende book to Johns-
Mnnville, Inc., 292 Madison Avenue, at 41st
Street, New York City.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Asbestos;
insulation
drakelinings
ROOTHUM
PACKING*
CEMENTS
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NA
The Special Six Sedan
for Five Passengers

$1295
f. o. b. Factory

Four-Wheel Brakes, Nash Design Solid Metal Trunk Platform at Rear

Full Balloon Tires, Standard Equipment Automatic Windshield Wiper

Five Dtsc Wheels, Standard Equipment One-Piece Windshield

Full Comfort for Five People Spanish Leather Finish Upholstery

Nash-Design Steering Mechanism Rear View Mirror
Force-feed Oiling System Heavily Nickeled Radiator

Highly Refined Performance

Advanced Six Series Special Six Series
Touring.$1375;7-Pass.Touring,$1525;Roadster.$1375;S-Pass

Sedan,$1695;7-Pass.Sedan.$2290;Four-DoorCoupe.$2190.F. O. B. Kenosha
MODELS: 5-Pas«.Touring.$1375; 7-Pass.Touring,$1525;Roadster.$1375;S-Pass. MODELS: 5-Pass.Touring,$1095;Roadster,$1095;

5-Pass.Sedan,$1295.F. O. B. Milwaukee

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
(427)
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Black Groenendaele

Belgian
Police
Dogs

Puppiesand growndogsusuallyon
hand.
A remarkablybrainydog—fiercefoes
but loyal friends. This breed Is
nevertreacherousor vicious.

Send for Circular

WILLOW GATE KENNELS
German Shepherd (Police)
Puppies From Fully Trained
Prize Winning Stock. C. E.
Murray, Jr. (Owner) Prince
ton, N. J.

-V"1Carefully selected
male

Police Dog
of rare refinement
and quality with
typicalexpression.
Mostunique
Championbreeding

Perfectlyhouse,antoandstreetbroken.I canpar
ticularlyrecommendhimsi anIdealpal.companion
or protectorto eitherLady,Gentlemanor child,
mostfaithfuldependableguardforCountryEstate
orCityResidence.
Combinespropersize,properstructureandIntelli
gence,appealingto a clientelethatappreciate.*
envln IndividualSpecialprice$300.
BRAEHEAD KENNELS

L. GourlayMcLaren
BostonPostRoad WESTERLY,R.

AnyauctiononHiecareandbn
will begladlyansweredby

TheDogMart
House&.Garden

19W. 44thSt. NewYorkCity

"Thedaddyof 'emall"
SMITH'SMONSTER.MAMMOTH
GREATDANE,ST. BERNARDAND
NEWFOUNDLANDKENNELS
Homeof(he"burglarproof"dogs

An Incomparablecompaniontobetrustedwith
womenandchildren.Puppiesusuallyfor tale
Lei usknowyourwants.Correspondencea pleasure
All dogsfarmraised,healthyandgentle
OfficeandkennelsBox23,Dept.H
NewRichmond,Ind.

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best possiblepetafor
children. Companions,
alsoguardsforthehome.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prize pedigreedstrains.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch,N. J.'I'l. OKKT

Shepherd (Police)Dogs
TheIdealCompanion
andProtector

WritetodavforIllustrated
Booklet

Palisade Kennels
Box2

SpringfieldGardens,L.I.
Just40minutesfromManhattan

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
slock with over
thirty champions
andgrandcham
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENNORDEN

Rappov.d.Krlminalpollzei(UhianS ŵL«.i.AKC 344026BZ72782Ashland Wisconsin

STRONG HEART
POLICE DOGS
CharacterPlus Appearance

StrongHeartPoliceDogsaretheacmeof thissplendid
breed.To seethemis to knowwhy theyhavegained
thctrpresenthighpinnacle.Intelligent,handsome,glorious
in thenhealthandmajesty,theyaresuperdogsthatuphold
thebesttraditionsof theirrace.
WehaveSomeexceptionalpupsfur immediate
delivery,to besent,if desired,C. O. D. on
approval—satisfactionguaranteed.May We
bookyourordernowf

UN BEAM FARM
TRONG HEART KENNELS

EASTONAVE.,NEWBRUNSWICK,N.J
Champion Bero
at Elmview

POLICE DOCS-
ExcluslvoImporters; Puppiesby Harras
V. d. Juch P. H., grandchampionof Ger
many; Harms Is allowedto mateonly
with Europeanprizewinners,personally
selectedby Mr. Carnageyfor that pur
pose. Writeat oncefor full particulars
showingthe trainingof the policedog.
CarnageyShepherdBreedingand Train
ingFarm,4Ii HayesBldg.,KansasCity,Mo.

TrainingSchoolfor Police Dogs

Police Dog Puppies
(Shepherd)

with excellentPedigree
on hand$50.00up.

BESTBREEDIN AMERICA.

ALFRED R. CASELITZ
424NcckarAve.,Concord,StatenIsland,NewYork

PEKINGESE
Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the WorldAHajessadcolors Chiefly"SleeveDogs"andPuppies ChampionBred

SOME AS LOW AS $25Satisfaction(tuamntced.Sendforphotographsanddescriptions
MRS. H. A. BAXTER

GREAT NECK, L. I.
347FIFTH AVENUE,NewYork

TelephoneGreatNeck.418Tel.Caledonia6160

4 Friend <mdPlaymate
ShomontWhiteColliesLoveKiddiesTtaiaonequalityBJOMmnJcenoarScotchColliesrarobanrainfiThey'rereotlo,fiailllj.devotud.Have©veryqualityado*shouldnAve—lfitelllKcnco,coarntro,RtrertKth.Pineihcphcrdfl,unnurpaMcdanwntchdoirB.Indo-atiaabluenemiesofvermin.Th<■inAcea"ofalldoff-dotn.Satm(TURr»nte>oJ.Hannotakla.Clalbunrofnlintnnow.
OMONTKENNELS .
loo, Montlcello,Iowa

Golden Sable and White
Collie Puppies
STURDY ANDBEAUTIFULINTELLIGENT ANDAFFECTIONATE
$35.00up

LafayetteMarkle, Harrington,111.

"The Dog Beautiful"
IRISH SETTERS
As a shootingdon.■
homeguardian,s companionfor children,a
devotedfriendand a
doKof henutytheIrlfhSetterhasnoequal.
Championhredpupple*
from$50up.
RedmontKennels
1319BelleviewAve.
Plainfleld.N. J.

STYLISH COLLIE PUPS
kiddies.Handsomeandhealthyfn>mthemoatnot-edprizirwinning•train*.OanHadpedlarraea,r«aiu>nahl»prirrs.PhoneBelmont33-48-W.
W.R.VanDyke
5122ParrishSt.
Phila.,Pa.

COLLIES
Safestdog for children.
Anyage,anycolcr,imported
stock.Sendfor description
andfreelists.
JEFFERSONWHITfcCoLUEKENNELS• WAUSEON.OHIO
"AJrftnwWkiukafoUitaj- Typ*"

Irish Setter
Puppies

Two littersnow
availalilt.Beat
bloodline?;money
canbuy.Bookltt
onrequest.
J. Ho-aeeLytle
Dayton,Ohio

Wolan's Brnnfrid

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SalesService
OXFORD. MAINE
Box11

SHEPHERD

DOGS

If youwanta shepherdpupthutI* bredright,
iiuiltrUhtandgrownright,wehuvehim(orher.
Ourpuppiesdevelopthetrueshepherddisposition
—affectionate,unobtruslrebut never afraid
Wotan's Brunfrld,oneof thebestof thebreedin
America;headsour breedingstock.Whenyoe
boyoneofhispupsyoukrowwhatyouaregettlri'-

Puppiesavailablenow

GERMANPOLICEPUPPIES: Outof Llttl V«Bllohanlul,lccentlyimported,and as goodU(ienpanvaffords.Thesepup*weresiredin GermanybyoneofGermany'sbestfullytrainedstuds,makingthemimporteddogs.Theirpedigreecontain*suchnotedfully trainedGermant'liamplonaas
llolandVonSlarkenburg,JungTellVonKrlrnlnal-liolizel,FalkaVonSeharensletten,Ali VonStiden-burg.and Ktzel Von Herkulspark.No betterpedigreedpupsin theworldat anyprice.—AlsoalittersiredbyoneofGermany"*bestfullytrainedAngcrekottes.andout of Ilia Von Soolbad.arecentlyimporteddaughterof JunkerVonNassau.P. II. andn littersisterof JunkerVonBmPMThesearealsoasgoodasthebest.Prlre. eitherlitter,$r.0.each.—Also1ih\csomeextragoodAmericanbredpuppiesaslowas145.Wearealsoofferin;somegoodrecentb' importedmaturedfemalesatsensibleprices.
SHADYCRESTFARMKENNELS
ROUTE4, INDEPENDENCE,MO.

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from theverybestimport
edstrains,l'up-ples ready forshipment.Prices
reasonable.
ArkansasValleyKennch
D.C.Davis.Prep.
Cimarroa,K n

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and emperors.
The aristocratof thecanine family.
The most beautiful of all breeds.
Puppies for sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin the country.
No betterbloodto behadfor any price.

Address
DR. S. DeSAYDA, CollegePresident

Lakewood,N. J.

Pedigreed Russian Wolfhound

PUPPIES
A bargainfor peoplewho appreciatefirst-
classdogs.Puppiesnowreadyfor shipment.
Will vaccinateagainstdistemperIf desired.
CARL S. WILLIAMSON. M. D.
Fairmount, Illinois -

Harlequin Great Dane Puppies
For Sale. Exceptional Breeding.
At Stud— Imported Arno Krcbs
The Magnitique A. K. C. 388314.
Mrs. R. M. Murphy, 136 Edgar
Rd., Webster Groves, Mo.
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THE DOG MART

inverbrae Xvennel
BBTUAYKBS,PENNSYLVANIAAIREDALES

Puppiesandcrownstock—bestofbloodlines—rarmraised—Mr. LurknowofYorkatstud.
A fewchoicewire-hairedFox TerriersforAugustshipping.

Cairn Terriers
KEDRON KENNELS
E.E. McCauslandWOODSTOCK.VERMONT
We all likeourownbreedthebest,buthaveyouevertrieda Cairnterrier?Keen,affectionate,homestaying,easilytrained,the
smallestsportingterrier.
Puppiesandsomegrownstockforsale.Will
beatWestminstershows.

I WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
and=SCOTTISHTERRIERS|=A real sportingcon=panlnnforyourcountryf=e-tate. '

=A smallpal for yourS=townhouse,anda styI- I
=l-li chapforyourmotor|
| nr.
I Mrs. EmmaG. Hunter
ProvidenceRrt.

= AlvinKennels—Reg'd
E Prime*.Del. Co.,Pa.
- Lansdowne1074=15minutesfromPhlla.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
AND AIREDALES ChampionStock

Pedigreed Puppies and Grown Stock
WeShip on Approval

BRAYVENT KENNELS
232Clark Street Westfleld,N. J.

THOMAS K. BRAY
Phone424M,Westfield

Conditions Coat
!»eBlack Flag regufarlyandplenti

fullyandyourdog'scoatwillbeperfect.
Fleasworrythedogandpreventpropercoat
development.Blowintocoatwithpowdergun.
It willkilleveryflea.Non-poisonous;harmless
tndogsandhumans.Killsinsectsbyinhalation.
Fleasbreatheit, anddie! Inthe
redand-ycllowwrapperbearingthe
blackflagtrademark.Atalldrug,gro
cery,departmentandhardwarestores.
TV«*nre*:15e.40cand75c(«e«ptwestof
D«n*«>.Col..Canadaandforeigncountries).
Ordirectbymailonreceiptofprice

BLACK FLAG
Small-nod&bacl«St*-. HallimrrP,Md.

BKILLLWTCOAT
HAIR FUR or FEATHERS
YOU needHRITKCOTK.A 2
in 1REMEDYtobeautifyyourdog'sCOATandkeephis skin
in goodCONDITION.Instantly
KILLS FLKAS. Will euro
MANGE and ECZEMA and
OROWHAIR onspotsleTtbarebysuehdiseases.Pleasanttouse.
HARMLESS. IF YOU LOVE
YOURI>00TREATHIMTOAOCTANTaiAWUIKBOTTLK OP BRITECOTKLargeImttle$1.00.QuartMB$1.79.

WANAMAKERSTORES.PhiladelphiaorNewYork.Or AMBERCRUDEPRODUCTSCOMPANY,1632SWAINSTREET.PHILA.. PA.

KILL HIS FLEAS
You can rid your dog (or cat) of tor
menting, disease-carrying fleas with
Sergean t's Ski p Flea Soap or Powder.
25c at drug, sports & seed stores, pet
shopsor bymail..
FREE DOGB00K]
Polk Miller's
famousDogBook,
on Diseasesof Dogs
alsocare,feedingand
breedingwith Symp
tomChart.Writeforit.
FreeAdviceDep't.
unswersany question
oboucyourdogehealth
free. Statesymptoms,
age&breedinwriting.
Folk Mi Her Drug Co. Richmond, V*

.COCKERSPANIELS
1Aretheidealall around
|dogH.Theyareequally
at homeIn loin orcountry,houseor llel'J.Theyarethebestdogs
forchildrenandsplen
didhunters.Generally
somepromisingshow
prospeetiionhand.
Solidcolors$."0.up
I'artlcolors$35.up

Roweliffo Kennels,SouthRoad,Poughkeepsle,N.Y.

MEN-DEL COCKER SPANIEL
KENNELS

CockerSpanielsthe Ideal HomeDogsand
really goodhunters.
I raisethemin solidBlacks,—Black& White
and Red & While.
All bred from Championstock and farm
raised.
Pricesveryreasonablewhenqualityis con
sidered.

JOHN MENGERINK,
61 BrightonStreet,Rochester.N. Y.

•v Cocker Spaniels
Puppiessiredby not
edwinners.A fewby
M uratorc andCh.
LucknowLothario.
Merryfield Kennels
R.K.I) No.i
ScotchPlains.N. J.
TelephoneFanwood1463W-1

There'sa Dot*that'swattingfor you.

Write to the DOGMAN, House& Garden

19West44thStreet New York City,

English
Bull Terriers

!,Loyal.
achild.

Beautiful,Affectionati
Thebestcomradefor
Registeredpuppiesforsale.
COLMANKENNELS
900EdwardsBldg.
CINCINNATI OHIO

English Bull Terriers
The bestfriend you can have.
Puppiesfor Sale—All white.
Healthy—FarmRaised—Guaranteed

ExcellentPedigree
Robertson—Box 6. EastWalpole.Mass.

Scotch
Terriers
Somefinepuppies
andbreedingstock
nowonhand.

PricesReasonable

LoftanhraeKennels
Rutland,Vt.

BULLDOGS
The goodold EnglishBulldogin spiteof hisforbiddingapi>earanceIsgentleand affecrlonate
A grandpalforchildrenBeautifullymarkedandrashlnnahlybredpuppies
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome10pagebooklet.
TheAuburncrestKennels.
Suite 10-128 Onera
Place. Cincinnati,Ohio.ChampionAtibob

WAVING WILLOWS
CHOWS

Exceptionallyfine Red. Black, Blue and
CreamPuppiesfordisposal.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
GrandAve.. SouthEniUewood,N. J.
TelephoneEnftlewood1350

SNOW WHITE ESQI IMO PI PP1ESSmartest,handsomestundcutest
dogsonearth.Fineforchildren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full of pep.Puppies
fa'mraised.Healthy,vlgornui
Send5cIn stampsfor Illus
tratedcatalog.Termsliberal.
Will shiponapprovalto re
sponsibleparties.Guarantee,
safedeliveryanywhere.
THEBROCKWAYKENNELS
Baldwin.Kansas

DALMATIANS
—A.K.C.Registered—
Bred fromChampion
and importedCham'
plons—Male Pupple.
forSeptemberDelivery

A. McGALLIARD
Breederof Fine Dogs
P. 0. Box307
Muneie,Ind.

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

BELLE MEADE PONIES
Noted for beauty and gentleness. Bred
and trained for children's use and sent
on trial. Beautifully illustrated cata
logue of 100 for sale. Send 6 cents in
stamps. Belle Meade Farm, Belle
Meade, Va. Box. 7.

Hatch by Electricity!

Year-round Baby Chick Business
Practicalplanforhatchingandbrooding(Thick*
nil theyenrround. Profitablebusinesscanbe
conductedIn yourownhome-If youhaveelectric
current.Writefor freebooklet.TheStandard
ElectricIncubatorCo.,Inc., 7G-JGreenwichSi.,
NewYork,N. Y.

Brood by Electricity!

SQUAB BOOK FREE
l Squabsan*sellingathighestpricesevert.miwu." eatestmarketfor 20years.Stakemoneyreedingmem.RaisedtnoneihuuUl vveShipeverywhereourfamousbreedingstock•ndsupplies.Established33years.Forricesan<|fullparticularssecourbig

Illustratedfreebook.Writetoday.
PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.
602H ST.. MELROSE
HIGHLANDS. MASS.

W<>
XXPORTABLFJ, i^//Vnt.App.For
A systemof movableunits of wire fenclnp
for constructingenclosuresfor dops.small
.■11i1:1.1is or fowls.
SEND 6cfor BookletNo. 76-Bandprices.
BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO.. Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo. N. Y.

POULTRY
fanciers of international

reputationuseand recommendHodg
son poultry-houses.Thesehousesare
madeof sturdyred cedarandcomein
finishedsectionsall readyto erect. They
aresanitary,wellventilatedandabsolutely
weather-proof.ThereareHodgsonpoultry
housesfor everypurpose.Sendforillus
tratedcatalogY. It givespricesandcom
pleteinformation.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Boston,Mass.
6 East 39thStreet, NewYork City

HODGSON PortableHOUSES

4>J

For Sale: Irish Terrier Puppies
Alsotwoor threesuperiormaturedogsand
bitchesfor showpurposesandcompanion*,of
thellncstimportedstock.
ThosewhoknowtheIrishTerrierwill testify
thatbeIs thebestofnil pals,thathiscourage
nndIntelligenceareremarkable,andthatfi
lmsnopeerasa playmateandguardforchildren, lie Is quite,ubluto fulfillall theduties
of guardian,andhe Is of Idealsizefor the
houseorapartment.

HUBERTR. BROWN
70Filth Avenue NewYorkCity

IRISH TERRIERS
Best breeding and most
successfulstrains.Havebred
winnersfor thirtyyears.
Prices$50.up

MARCUS BRUCKHEIMER
2114Third Avenue NewYork

DENBROOK IRISH TERRIERS

A few choice puppies for sale
Mrs. Garvin Denby

Amityville, Long Island, N. Y.

*A Good Dog Deserves a Good Home'*

Master Kennell
aremadein four
standardsizesor
specialsireswill
bebuilttoorder.
Bestmaterluland
workmanship.
ShippedtoyouIn
section*for con
venience.

Sendfor Circular C"
MASTER KENNEL BUILDERS

BaskingRidge NewJersey

I Free Dog Book|
Byanotedspecialist.Tellshowto gfk
FEED AND TRAIN
yourdog

KEEP HIM HEALTHY
and

CURE DOG DISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kill
tlcas.curescratching,mange,dis
tentper.Givestwenty-fivefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
and/50illustrationsof dogleads,trainine,collars,
harness,strippingcombs,doghouses,etcMailedfree

I Q-W LABORATORIES!Dept. 3 BoundBrook,NewJerseyI

Glover'sImperial

For 4fl yearsthe
standardremedy
andpreventiveformange,eczemaand

ail otherskinafflictionscommontodogs.Madeof finestprocurableoils
and mineralIngredients,Olover'i
has remarkablypowerful,penetra
tiveandremedialqualities.Quick1
resultsassured.
SEND FOR 32-TWGEBOOK.
"DISEASESOF THE DOG." Au
thoritativeadviceonfeedingandtreatingalldog
nllments.Mailed
FREE. WriteDe-
, partment12.
H.ClayGloverCo.
127-129W.24thSt.
NewYorkCity
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(Schools
NEW YORK CITY & VICINITY

Gardner School
11East 51stSt.,NewYork

ThoroughSchool forGirls,

with delightful home life.

Miss Eltin-gb Principals
MissMasland

344-346West84thSt.. at RiversideDrive.New
York. A delightfulhomefor girlsattendingany
school,collegeorstudio.Opennilyear.Registra
tions now for 1924-35.Electiverhaneronage.
Ninthyear. TelephoneEndlcott7653.Catalogue.

& FINCH SCHOOL
A Boardingand Day Schoolfor Girls,
emphasizingpost-graduatework

61 East 77th Street, New York City

BRIARCLTFF
Mr,flUTII COOPERHARTMAN.B.S.-PrincfcdBRIARCLIFFMANOR- NEW YORK
GeneralAcademicand CollegePre
paratory Courses. Music and Art
with New York advantages.
New modelswimmingpool.
MusicDepartment:
OssipGabrllowltsch,
Artistic Adviser
ArtDepartment:

Chas.W. Hawthorne,N.A.
Director
Junior School

Post-GraduateDepartment

MRS. MERRILL'S SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Reopens for the Nineteenth Year
Tuesday, October 7th, 1924
Address
MRS. MERRILL

ORIENTA POINT
MAMARONECK.N. Y.

. ;t She Castle
£*._!■Miss Mason's Schoolfor Girls
Box801Torrutown-on-Hudson.NewYorK

NEW JERSEY

Kent Place School for Girls
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

An EndowedSchool—ThirtiethYear. Onthe
Estateof ChancellorKentin theHillsof New
JerseytwentymilesfromNewYork.

COLLEGEPREPARATORY
ACADEMIC

Music Art Athletics
Paul.AnnaS. WoodmanPrincipals

DWIGHT FOR GIRLS
Recommendedby the leadingCollegesfor

COLLEGEPREPARATION
SPECIALFINISHINGCOURSES.
Athletics.Gymnasium.Tennis.Riding.
SpaciousGroundsfor Games.

Writsfor IllustratedCatalogstellingof
thelife of theSchool.

Miss E. S. CREIGIITON,Enj-lewood,NewJersey

October in the Garden
of Youth

Summer is over. Roadsides glow with the gold and

purple of asters, chrysanthemums are flinging their
mantle of bronze and lavender and dull maroon across
the hardy border. An unwonted chill comes with the
dusk; each morning we look anxiously to see if frost
has nipped the dahlias. It is autumn, and the children
must be off to school.

Do you know where they are going? Are you sure
that the r<5otsof their education will find soil that will
nourish and develop them into sturdy, well-balanced,

normal growth? Has their Garden of Youth been
well chosen and prepared to produce the perfect
plants of their maturity?

In this autumn of the year you plant carefully for
next year's flowers, and those of many other years to
come. So, too, will the school seeds that are sown now
bear blossoms far into the future — lovely blossoms
if your selection is good, mediocre or less if you plant
without due thought.

It is not always easy, this choice of the right school
for your boy or girl. Success in it calls for intimate
knowledge of curriculums, personnel, systems, morale.
A thorough first-hand study must be made, else com

parisons and decisions will be of questionable value.
We have made that study, and our personal advice
and help are yours for the asking. Our service is at
your service, whatever type of school you are seeking.

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE .

25 West 44th Street New York City

NEW YORK CITY & VICINITY

New York School
of Music and Arts
150 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
All Branchesof Music
andtheArts taught

DORMITORIES IN BUILDING

NEW YORK STATE

*»KNOX«
A School of American Ideals
In a Country of American Traditions

INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AdvancedAcademicCourseswilhDiploma
CULTURAL AND VOCATIONAL COURSES
Mrs.RussellHoughtonBo*R. Coopcrstown,N. Y.

A CONVENT SCHOOL
? Hrs. fromN. Y. C Graduatesentercollege
withoutexams.Dom,8ci.: Secretarial:Finishing,
LowerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebarkriding
nndall athletics.(SummerCamp.)Catalanof
URSULINEACADEMY Middletown.N. Y.

COEDUCATIONAL

ST. ELIZABETH OF THE ROSESA MotherSchool
Episcopal.Openall year.Children3 to12years.OnehourfromNewYork. Usualstudies.Outdoorsports.Camp.Bathing.
"The Schoolthat DevelopsInitiative."Mrs.W. B. Stoddard,Directress,Noroton.Conn.

FOREIGN SCHOOLS & TRAVEL

"LE GUI'

EASTERN ATLANTIC

FINISHINGSCHOOL
FORGIRLSIN PARISHighesteducationalandsocialreferences.Frenchthoroughlytaught.An. .Music,Dressmaking,Riding,etc. LargeGarden.P>:ithrooms.

Writeto ComtssseP. deBroin.Principal.38RuedeI'Yvelte.Parisl6emo.

The Fontaine School %K8M
Studynndtravel.Cultural,FinishingandCollegePreparatorycourses.Trips,Sports.ResidentandPayStudenta.AddressDirector,MissMarieLouise
Fontaine.CareofWomen'sCityClub,22ParkAve,.
NewYorkCity,or Box28Cannes,A.M., France

LE LIERRE
ParedesPrinces(NeartheBoisdeBoulogne)
Well-classfinishingschoolfor girls

ComDiete coursein FrenchArt. Sightseeing
F.xrur»lons.Largegarden.Tenniscourt.Modern
comfort.Centralheating.

MadameBERNTLIE
39RueduChateau—9 Av.VictorHugo
Tel. 154—BOULOGNKs/Seine

The graduateschoolof
The MaryLyonSchool
A two-yearcourseof selec
tive college subjects.Special
workin Music,Art. Litera
ture.DramaticArt. SecretarialTraining.Home-making.Lo
catedin a collegetownoutsidePhiladelphia.Horsebackriding,
all outdoorsports.Newgym
nasiumwith 60-foot,white-
tiled swimmingpool.Catalog.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Crist.Principals
Box 1562.Swarthmore.Pa.
AlsoTheMaryLyonSchool,col
legepreparatory'andSevenGables,girts6-12

Highland HallPreparesGirlsforAll Colleges
ModernEducationalStandards.UnusualEquipmentSupervisedAthletics.Week-endtripstoschoolcamp.
EllenC.Keates,A.B.,Principal,Hollldaysburg,Pa.

The HARCUM SCHOOL
For Girls 10Mi. from Phila.

Thoroughcollegepreparationorspe
cial study. Music,art undernoted
artists.Athletics,riding. Newsiootbuildings,largegrounds.Catalog.
Mrs.EdithHatcherHarcum.B.L.

Headof School
Mrs. L. MayWillis, B.P.. Principal
BoxT, BrynMavrr.Pa.

OGONTZ SCHOOL for Girls
Onthesummitof RydalHills. 25minutesfroa
Phlta. Est. 1S50. Rydal,Junior Department.
Sendforcatalog.
MissAbbySutherland,Prin.. OgonLzSchool.MontgomeryCo.,Pa.

la
BISHOPTHORPE For Girls
In Mis. nearNewYork. Graduates
enterail certificatecollegeswithout
exams.Practleal courses: Finishing:
H. S.& Jr. College.NewGymandnooL
CATALOG.C.V.Wyaat,Bethlehem.Pa.

SOUTHERN

GROVE PARK SCHOOL
Asheville, N. C.

A ResidentandDaySchoolforGirls.
IntermediateandCollegePreparatoryCourses.
Dr. andMrs.T. A. Cosgrove.Principals.

CENTRAL STATES

ELMHURST
A CollegePreparatorySchoolfor Girls

EnsternTeacherswithEuropeantraining.Horse
backriding. All SportsOutof Doors.
Miss Cresslcr,Miss Sumner,ConnersvMIe,Ind.

St niarjj -of-ihc -Woods
Collepefor Women.StandnrdCollegiateCourses.Academy.CompleteHighSchoolCurriculumMusic,Art. Expression.All SportsandAthlpi.es.
For Illustratedbulletinsaddress: The Serrrtao
Box250 St. Mary-of-the-Woods,Indiana

TUDOR HALL SCHOOL c™?sCollegepreparationwith certificateprivileges
Generalcourses.Cnu«ualoppnrttinllies In Mti-ir
andArt. Fireproofbuildings.Gymnasium.Swimmingpool.Horseharkriding. Forcatalogaddresi
MtssFrcdoniaAllen,Indianapolis,Indiana.

FERRY HALL
Collegepreparatory,generalhigh schooland
advancedcourses,SpeclnlInstructionin music,expression,domesticartsandsciences.OnLakeMichigan.Catalog.Miss EloiseR. Tremain,Prin., Brx 340,LakeForest.III.

KEMPER HALL
(Episcopal)Schoolfor girlsonNorthShore''He
hourfromChicagoCollegepreparatoryandgeneral
courses.Music.Art. DomesticScience.Onthe
lake. OutdoorandIndoorsnorts.

AddressTheSecretary
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NEW ENGLAND

A CountrySchoolforGirls
ontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music.
DomesticScience

OceanBathing.HorsrbackRiding,Sailing,Tennis
i BookletonRequest
i.CharlesF.Kendj, iui,Mass.

NEW ENGLAND

^ERSKINE school
AdvancedStudyforWomenwhoarenotIn College
ResidenceHouse.ForCamlorAddress
EUPHEMIA E. MeCLINTOCK.AM

129BeaconSt., Boston,Mass.

BRADFORD ACADEMY
For thehighereducationof youngwomen.
30milesfromBoston.Founded1803.College
Preparatory,Art, Music,Expression,House
holdArts.Twoyearscollegiatework.Address
Registrar of the JUNIOR COLLEGE,

Box184.
Bradford Academy, Bradford,Mass.

NEW YORK— Boys'

The STORM KING ^FormerlyTheSTONESCHOOLEstablished1667
A ProgressiveCollegePreparatorySchool

50MilesfromNewYork.AttractiveOutdoorLite.CatalogandBonkofViewsonRequeM.
ALVAN E. DUERR.Headmaster.

Cornwall-on-Hudson. NewYork

EASTERN ATLANTIC

55&PRINCETON
TUTORING SCHOOL
CollegePreparation.DistinctiveMethods.
Facultyof ExperiencedandSuccessfulSpecialists.Catalogs.Booklets.ReferencesonRequest.
JOHN G. HUN "Edgfhill,"Princeton.N. J.

HILLSIDE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Norwalk^Conn.Preparationfornewcomprehen
siveexaminationsand general
courses.Organizedathletics.
Normallivingin rightenviron
ment.Everycomfort.All health
fulactivities.Horsebackriding:.Gymnasium.Catalog.
MargaretR. Brcndlingcr,A.B.Vas&ar
VidaHuntFrancis,A.B.Smith,Principals

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IMMACULATA SEMINARY
A SelectSuburbanSchoolfor Girls

CollegePreparatory,SpeeialandPracticalCourses.
Twoyearsof recognizedworkforhighschoolgrad
uates.Music,Art,OralExpression,HomoEconomies,PhysicalEducation,All Sports.Address:
TheSecretary,4270UisconsinAve.,Washington.D.C.

King-Smith Studio-School
Foryoungwomen.Music,languages,dancing,dra
maticart;anyart,academicorcollegesubjectmay
beelected.Tuitionaccordingtoamountofworktaken.
MR. & MRS.AUGUSTKING-SMITH.Directors
1751NewHampshireAve. Washington,D. C.

NEW ENGLAND— Boys'

ROXBURY
A HighlySpcelaliiedCollegePreparatorySchool.
ExpertTutoringMethods,ClassesLimitedtoAve.
A. C. SHERIFF, Director.Cheshire,Conn.

SOUTHERN

P1-\ Y\
TV T T? Fortheall-nroundedu-

£j LJ 1_J i. Vj cationofmanlyboys.Ath
leticsports.60-acrecampus.Preparesforall the
bestcolleges.Moderaterates.FormsIncludetwo
GrammarandfourHighSchoolGrades.59thyear.RogerW. Swetland,Headmaster,BoxI0GHlghtstown.N. J.

FREEHOLDtVSSCHOOL
for boys7 to 15. Modifiedmilitarytraining
Inculcatesobedience.orderliness,self-reliance,
rheschoolwithpersonaltouch.Catalog.AddressMajorCHAS.M. DUNCAN

Box107,Freehold,N. J.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Tea Room Managers in Bio"Demand

HUNDREDS
of tea rooms,care-

terias,motorinnsopeningevery
weekarecryingfortrainedmanagerr
We receivedailycallsformanager
asst.managers,hostesses,tablediret
tort*buyers—menandwomen.EARN$5,000THIS YEAR. Toucanqualify
In a fewshortweekswiththeLewisSystemofSpare-TimeTraining.Write
todayforFREE BOOK"PouringTea
Profit".L*wlaTeaRoomInstitute,C-8616 Wafthington,D.C-

BRANHAM& HUGHESMILITARY ACADEMY
IdealfortrainingboysIncharacterandscholarship.Thirtymilessouthof Nashville.Newbuildings.
Improvedfacilities.Endorsedby eminenteduca
tors. 31styear.U. 8. Officerdetailed.Member
AssociationofMilitaryCollegesandSchools.Read
ourcatalogue.AddressBox12,SpringHill. Tenn.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

CENTRAL STATES

THORPE
Beautifulhighblufflocation.LakeMichiganshore.
30 milesfromChicago.Semi-mllltary.Small
classes.Uniforms.Catalog.Address

LakeForest,III.

NORTHWESTERN ffK-JSS
70ml.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePrepara
torySchoolandJuniorCollege.Its distinctiveadvantagesand methodsInterestdiscriminating
parents. _Col. R. P. Davidson,Pres..LakeGeneva,Wis.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

BALLARD
SCHOOL
410Lex.Avc.at53rdSt.

RegisterNowFor

SECRETARIALCOURSE

Established 51 years

CentralBranchY.W.C.A.

Cincinnati (foraertatoriB rf|Ju!sic
Pounded1RH7—CampusandDormitories.Notci!Faculty. Sendfor brochureto BerthaBaur,
Dlrertor. 2616-2696HighlandAre. at OakBtCincinnati,Ohio.

The Marjorie Webster School
OF EXPRESSIONANDPHYSICALEDUCATIONI-yearNormalcourse.1-yearProfessionalcourse.
Fall termopeningSeptember22. DaySt Night
School.DormitoriesCatalogue.
I409HMassachusettsAve.,N.W.,Washington,D.C.

1880 Seguin School 1924
For Backwardand MentallyDeficientChildren
Limitedto25pupils,girls,youngwomenandboys
under12.No epilepticsnorinsane.Tenteachers,
ft>egovernesses.Largegroundsadjoining50-acre

N. J.

THE BANCROFT SCHOOL
For childrenwhosedevelopmenthasnotprogressednormally

—FORTY-FIRSTYEAR—
WinterSchoolnearPhiladelphia.SummerCampin Maine. Fifty-fouracresof ground,
tw«ntj-alibuildings,sixty-eightemployees,in
cludingtwelveteachersandtwenty-eightgov
ernesses.
E A. Farrington,M.D.JenzfaCoulsonCooley
AddressBox145 Haddonfleld,N. J.

FlorenceNightingaleSchool
for

Backward Children
SummerSchool&CampontheSchoolGrounds
42milesfromNewYork—Kotonah,N. Y.

RudolfS. Fried.Principal

DENISHAWN
Ruth St. DenisandTedShawn
Schoolof Dancingandits RelatedArts
New York—FIVE BRANCHES—Los Angeles
Fall Courses Open October 6th
Beginning,IntermediateandAdvancedClasses
Denlshawnrecognizesandende«9t>rstouseeverythingvital andbeautifulthathas
everbeencontributedto theart of the
dancebyanypeoplesof anyage.

SHORT COURSES ALWAYS OPEN
Cataloguetentuponrequest
KatharaneEdson.Director

327West28thSt. NewYork

THE SCHUSTER-MARTIN
SCHOOL

Dramatic Art Stagecraft
Classic Dancing

SummerSessions.Dormitory.Our own
theatre.HelenSchuster-Martin,Director,
The Little Playhouse,Cincinnati,Ohio.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Edith Cobum Noyes School
Analysis and Interpretationof Literature,
Voice,Diction. CostumeandScenicDesign.
Lighting, Play Production, Modern Art
Technique,Fully EquippedLittle Theatre.
Personal Culture, Individual Development
andBalance,Psychology,Pedagogy,French
(Yersin Method). Seventeenthyear opens
September29. Tuition (500.
Edith CobumNoyes,Principal
SymphonyChambers,Boston,Mass.

IS YEARSTHESTANDARDTRAINING
SCHOOLFORTHEATRE ARTS
ALVIENE SCHOOL OF
DRAMATIC ARTS
DramaOratory—PhotoPlay
MusicalComedy—DanceArts

FOURSCHOOLSIN ONE.PRACTICAL
STAGE TRAINING, THE SCHOOL'SSTU
DENTS' STOCK AND THEATRE AFFORD
PUBLIC STAGEAPPEARANCE

Write for catalogmentioningstudydesiredto
N. H. IRWIN,See.,43W. 72ndSt., N. Y. City
BetweenB'way&■CentralParkWest

SummerschoolIn
mountainsJuneto Sept.

Mrs. E. M. Seguin.Box 30,

THE FREER SCHOOL
For girls of retardeddevelopment.Limited
enrollmentpermitsIntimatecare. 9 miles
fromBoston.

MissCoraE. Morse.Principal
31ParkCircle. ArlingtonHeights.Mass.

DEVEREUX SCHOOLS
TorChildrenwhoseProgresshasbeenRetarded
ThreeSeparateSchoolsfor Boys and Girls
of all ages requiring special Instruction
Male FacultyIn Schoolfor OlderBoys
Health.HomeLife, Recreationand AthleticiAcademic,IndustrialArtsnadVocationalCourses
ForCatalogueAndAppointmentAddress

Helena T. Devereux,Director,Box II, Ber-
wyn,Pa.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
canbesuccessfullydevelopedbyIndividualtraining
BOYS GIRLS LITTLE FOLKS

Three separatesrhools.230 acres. Booklet.
Iftsi Woods'School.Rni 181.Langhorne.Pa
MolileWoodsHare,PrincipaL

SOUND VIEW SCHOOL
For BackwardChildren
SummerSchoolin Maine

70 ProspectSt.. Port Chester.N. Y.
Tel. Port Chester1556-M.

JvJfci. FormerlyDancingMasterfor
rBHr^ ZlegfelrtFollies.JohnCort.Chas.iKSll Dillingham.Lee& J. J. Shubert,

Geo.M. Cohan,others.Teacher
ot MarilynnMiller. FairbanksTwins, FlorenceWaltonand■-Isofothers.BookletVtrce.
Ave..N. Y. Circle8290

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
FoundVdIn 1884byFranklinH. Sargent
Acting—Teaching—Directing

Next regular Term starts October 27
AlsoDramaticExtensionCoursesinCo-operationwithColumbiauniversity
Catalogueand Information, all courses
Room 264-V,CarnegieHall, New York

CH ALIF
RussianSchool
of DANCING
Art
IN

Dancing
"I admireyourenergy
andyourwork."—AnnaPavlowa.CatalogonRequest
163-165W.57thSt.,N.Y.

MILAN SCHOOL
for CONCERTandGRANDOPERAVoiceCultureStageTechnique
PrivateandClassInstruction

Engagementssecuredin LyceumsandTry-
outsbytheImpresariosarrangedforourpupils
For Catalog,address
Chev.ALFREDOMARTINO,Director

VandcrblltStudios
15East38thSt. NswYork

o NLY school of its kindNewYork - Paris- London- Florence

N. Y. School of Fine& Applied Art
1FrankAlvahPaxsona.Pres. Inquiriessolicited.
InteriorArchitectureendDecoration;CoeturnaandStageDei,bfn; liluMrativeAdverdtUna:Teacher*Training-;DynamicSymmetry,etc.

AddressSecretary,2239Broadway,N. Y.

the NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION

v
441MADISON AVENEWYORK

SherrlllWhiton,Director
PRACTICALTRAILING COURSE
FellTermStartsOctober1st.
A four monthscoursein periodstyles,colorharmony,selectionand
useof furniture,fabrics,etc. Also
onalanddesigncourses.
SendforCatalogueH

BOSTON Florence.Italy NEWYORK
The New School of Design, Inc.
Doi'glasJohnConnah,Presidentisth Ykar
SCHOOLSOF DrawingandPainting.IllustratingandCommercialArt. CostumeDesign.
InteriorDecoration,AppliedArt andTeacher■Training.

Twoyeardiplomacourse
PracticalInstructionbyStaffof 20Specialists

SendforCatalog"Q"
1680Broadway _ 248Bo)
NewYork,N. Y.

Boylston
, Massac

MASTER INSTITUTE
OF UNITED ARTS

ARCHITECTCJtEj-pPERA CLASS
BALLET—DRAMA—LECTURES
"To Open the Door to Beauty"

SendforCatalogueV
310RiversideDrive,NewYorkCity

Distinctive Millinery is the Mark of
a Well Dressed Woman

Learnto crcatoyourownexclusivestylesIn athoroughlypracticaland well-equippedschool,
underthepersonaldirectionofanexpert.Completionof coursepermitsfulfillingrespon
sible,lucrativepositions.DayandEveningClasses.
Bookletuponrequest.

ADELAIDE MILLER STUDIO
20WEST FORTY -NINTH STREET

NEW YORK CITY (JustoffFifthAvenue)

MOORE-GAYNORE 0FsSa°°Vng
CertrudeC. Moore,Late NationalDirector
DeniahawnSchoolof Dance.WinterCourse,30weeks—$400.00
G05S. NewHampshire LosAngeles,California

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DomesticArchitectureandLandscapeArchitecture
A professionalschoolfor women
HenryAthertonFrost.M. Areh.
13BoylstonSt., Cambridge,Mass.

ECOME A

School.81H, Newark,N.T.

THE CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Offersa twoyearscourseIn practicalgardening.Includingthe propagationand careof flowers,shrubs,fruit and,vegetables,the layingoutandmanagementof Bmallgardensas well as largt
estates.At Hayward.California(onehourb>
trainor motorfromSanFrancisco).Principal
MissJ. Walrond-Skinner,N.D., Hort.,F.B.H.S
Tuition$250.TermbeginsJan. 15,1925.Onlj
sixstudentswill betakenthefirstyear.Writefor
informationandmakeapplicationnowtothePrincipal,llayward,California.

ST. LOUIS SCHOOLOF FINE ARTS
CoursesIn Drawing,Painting,Modeling,Com
mercialArt, InteriorDecoration,Crafts,etc.
AddressE. H. WUERPEL. Director,RoomI*
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY.St. Louis. h-38

SCHOOL HORTICULTURE
OP FORWOMEN
LandscapeGardening,Floriculture,Fruit. Bees,.Poultry. Combinespracticowith theory.Two-
year diplomacourse.Positionsfor graduates.
AddressMissLouiseR. Carter,Director,BomH,Ambler,Pa.

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomostlcCourse.—Howto Plan Your
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 143,Boston(CopleyStation),Mass..

N. Y. PROFESSIONALSCHOOLOF INTERIOR!
DECORATION

H. FrancisWinter,director
ActualPracticalTraining,Studios,Workshops-

LaboratoriesandVisitationsQuarterlyClashes Sendforbooklet
28EastT.lihStreet,N. Y. C, EastofFifth Avo_
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The Imperial

All Chrysler Six models
are equipped with special
design six-ply, high-speed
balloon tires.

Chrysler Six Features That Give
Results Never Before Known

The Spring Suspension
Aside from the Chrysler Six, there probably is
no car today that can be driven around a turn
at anything approaching high speed without
side-sway that tends to be alarming.

That disagreeable side-sway is not present in
the Chrysler Six—for the first time, we believe,
in the history of the motor car.

It is not present because the engineering group

which put more than three years into the
development of the Chrysler Six saw its elimina
tion as one of the most necessary and desirable
elements of finer motoring.
The extreme stability of the Chrysler Six is
another one of the results, hitherto unknown,
which are bringing into the Chrysler owner
ship men of the broadest experience with
motor cars.

If you have ever seen a chassis with the
body removed, you have noted that the
chassis frame tapers from the rear to
ward the front.

You have also seen that the rear springs,
mounted directly under the frame, fol
low the line of the frame side -rails and
are set at an angle to the rear axle.

That was regarded as perfectly good
engineering practice until Chrysler dis
carded it in favor of something better.

What Chrysler does is to mount the
rear springs at right angles to the rear
axle, disregarding entirely the taper of
the frame.

The springs therefore are parallel to
the rear wheels. They are closer to the
wheels, and form a wider base for the
upper structure of the car.

It is easy to see that such design makes
side-sway an impossibility, and, com
bined with special six-ply balloon tires,
decidedly promotes the comfort and
ease of those in the car.

Here is another evidence of the scien
tific engineering which bids fair to
revolutionize motor car practice, and
which has actually brought a heretofore
unrealized degree of efficiency to motor
car performance.

The entirely new ability which the
Chrysler Six has demonstrated to be pos
sible in a motor car is vividly illustrated
by the Chrysler motor.

Here is a motor which delivers 68 brake
test horse-power and on the road has
a speed capacity better than 70 miles
an hour. Yet it is yielding the remark

able gasoline records of better than 20
miles to the gallon.

It throttles down to 2 miles an hour in
high. When you "step on it," the
Chrysler shoots from 5 miles an hour
to 50, in less than 19 seconds.

Its oil-filter, which materially reduces
oil consumption and cleanses all the
oil in the crankcase every 25 miles, and
the air-cleaner —which prevents the
entrance of dust and dirt through the
carburetor —add greatly to operating
smoothness and long life.

Combined with the performance already
detailed are absolute lack of a "vibration
point," distinguished good looks, and
pronounced comfort, which make the
Chrysler Six undoubtedly the mosc
modern and efficient motor car in
America.

There are Chrysler dealers everywhere. All are in position to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chrysler's attractive plan.
The Touring, $1395,- The Phaeton, $1495; The Roadster, $1625; The Sedan, $1725;
The Brougham, $1895; The Imperial, $1995. All prices /. o. b. Detroit; tax extra.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

MAXWELL-CHRYSLER MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

^Ohrysler
^^^^^^^ 9 PronouncedasiUoughspelled,Cry-slcr ^^^^
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PEOPLE
say to us, "You editois

mustget somefunny lettersfrom
your readers." Yes, we do receive
somefunny lettersand sometimeswe
receivevery beautiful ones. The girl
who wants to know if it is proper
for her to keep her fiance's photo
graph on the night stand besideher
bed,and thepious soul who objected
to our calling a certain variety of
Tulips Darwin Tulips because,so she
said, Darwin was an atheist,and the
ambitious soul who asked for an
Elsie-the-She-Wolf bed when she
meantan Elsie de Wolfe bed—such
letters make the day brighter. But
even happier are we when someone
sits down and writes us, not for in
formation about buying things or
presentsproblems of taste, but tells
us about themselvesand their house
and their garden because,from sheer
love of their home, they want a
stranger to enjoy them. Scarcely a
day but brings us such a letter. We
wish our gardenwereonly abundant
enough to afford us a vast quantity
of seedsso that when thesepeople
write about their gardens we could
encloseseedsfrom ours. For we re
membera certaindrug storewe liked
to go into as youngsters because
every time we made a purchasethe
druggist gave us a little stick of lic
orice root.
We have often wondered why
people write such letters to editors
and if we were not editors if we
would write them. Well, this may
be the explanation—an editor is a
sort of bureauof information along
his particular lines. He has contact
with a great many different sorts of
people. His work obliges him to
concentrate on these subjects. He
is supposedto know a lot of things.
That, of course, wouldn't make

The hallway of a house in
Atlanta, Georgia, whichwill
afpearin theNovemberissue
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him a good editor. There's some
thing more to his job. He has to
seebeyondthesethings to what these
things mean. He may have to know
the difference between slate and
shingle and tar paper roofs, but
he's a mighty poor editor unlesshe
can look beyond thesematerial ele
ments and read safety, permanence
and protection against the elements.
He may know the intricate differ
encesbetweenone furniture period
and another but unless he can see
beyond thesedetails to the delight
they give the eye,he is no sort of an
editor. He may be able to differ
entiatebetweenthe varietiesof flow
ers, but there's something missing
in him unlesshecan seebeyondthem
to the beauty and burgeoning of a
garden. In short, he has to be a
combination of walking encyclopae
dia, idealist and philosopher.Think
ing him all these,his 1'eaderswrite
to him. Their confidenceand belief
are very flattering. And it is also
challenging; much being expected
of him he must have much to give,
he must live up to what his readers
hope that he is

.

And if he doesn't
thesereaderssoon find it out.
When you subscribeto a magazine
you become, together with many
thousandsof other people, the em
ployer of the editor. He is responsi
ble to you. Your interests he is
pledged to serve and the successor
failure of the magazine dependson
how well he servesthem.
The staff of House & Garden is

at your command. You can bring

it into your employ by the simple
matter of sending a cheque for a

subscription or b
y

stepping to the
nearestnewsstand. It is

,

perhaps,the
easiestmethodof employing trained
servicethat has yet beendiscovered.

Volume XLYI
Subscribersarenotifiedthatnocha'iecof addresscanbeeffectedit s thanonemonth.Addressall

Copyright,1024, b
y
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Let us design aVictrola for you
We will build a Victrola specially designed to conform to

your own individual requirements. This service is available
through the Victor Art Shop — the only place where custom-
made Victrolas can be secured — and sketches will be prepared
and submitted upon request. The completed instrument— the
combined product of master designers, skilled cabinetmakers,
and experts versed in the art of sound reproduction — will em
body the same superior qualities which distinguish all Victor
products. Consult any dealer in Victor products or write to us
direct.

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company —look for theseVictor trade marks

^■^P ^ ^ TRADE MARKVictrola■COtl|»-'i_.it

"HIS master's voice
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.

Victor TalkingMachineCo.of Canada,Ltd.,Montreal
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T) UILDING a house is one of those romances
-D that, however expensiveand bothersome,can
bea great experienceif you go into it right. You
can't enjoy it all alone; it really needsa wife or
a husband to plan and argue with. And of this
romancethe planning and arguing are, perhaps,
the most enjoyable part. They are fascinating as
any anticipation is fascinating. To make it more
so, to help on this romancewe are working on the
November House Planning Number.
Frederick Houston discussesthesubjectof stone.
An amazing subject! The variations in laying
up stone walls, the effects that can be produced
with the different typesof stone. This will open
up the issue. Further along you find paint finishes
explained and discussedand also the treatment
and finish of floors. Two pageswill show Regency
doors—somesuitable for a big house and others
just the sort of doorway to enliven the facade of
a small house.
Six houseswill appear—a fine largish country
home in Connecticut, three Cape Cod cottages,
two Long Island houses in stucco and in clap
board and a brick housefrom Atlanta.

IN
this same issue the bedrooms of the Four

Ideal Smaller Homeswill be furnished. These
houses,by the way, are creating a great deal of
interest and comment from our readers. There
will also be pagesof fabrics and mantel arrange
mentsand the Little Portfolio will be devotedto
the interiors of English homes. For collectorswe
suggest looking into the St. Memin Colonial
miniatures that are describedin November.
Two leaders in their profession will write for
gardeners— "Chinese" Wilson, continuing his
series,the Elizabeth Leonard Strang describing a
city backyard in Worcester, Mass.
This will be an indoor issue— an issueto mull
over during thosedaysof fall when you sit down
beside the fire, your garden work finished for
the year, and with time to plan the things you
hope eventually to attain.

FALL
planting is a form of garden savings—

like putting money in the bank and letting it
draw interestfor six months. The gardenerwho
expects to reap a fortune of spring beauty can
only have it by investing his time, his plants and
bulbs now. Tulips and narcissusand the other
spring flowering bulbs must go in. This is the
last call for iris and peonies. Numerous other

perennials raised from seed this year can be set
out. Above all this is the time to plant field-
grown roses. Get theminto your bedsthis autumn
and they will be ready to go ahead with growth
so soon as spring warms up the ground.

The Abandoned House

UNTENANTED,
set high upon a hill,

The old house,bit by bit, and day by day,
Succumbsto gradual tenure of decay;
Dust cakesand cracks on board and window sill;
The floors slope downward and the corners fill
With webswhosespidersdie for lack of prey. . .
I think that there is nothing more to say
The silencewaits so hauntedand so still. . .
There let the moon pausewith her great, white
hush,
The bat'swing with its strokeof softnessbrush,—
There let the sunrise rest—while slow winds
blow—
Like somestrayedtraveller that turns to go,
Finding no answer at the echoing door
But stillnesscrying— "go, and come no more!"

Harry Kemp

ONCE
upon a time, in the Pre-Jazz Age, there

lived a rollicking little song built around the
refrain "And the cat came back." One heard it
on street corners, from the vaudeville stage,

poured out through open small-town windows as
one strolled past in the fragrant summerdusk. It
monopolized the public's fancy, and the public
hummed, played, sang and whistled it on all
occasions.
The lilt of that obsoleteditty appealedstrongly
to our primitive musical ear, but we never could
quite swallow the "coining back" part of the
story. To us, cats were soulless, inane creatures,
mere selfish, uselessparasites. If one of them
should happen to come back, we were sure that
his only motive would be hunger.
Then Bill arrived. Wee, blue-eyed and black
as a crow's wing, he gazed up at us from the
kitchen floor with a wondering steadfastness.
Skeptically, we gave him a saucerof warm milk.
He lapped at it with the awkwardness of the
unaccustomed.Gradually his furry sidesdistended
to theproportions of a tennisball. And when the
expansionwas complete,he wavered after us all
the long journey to the living room couch and
shinned solemnly up our trouser-leg to a nest in
the hollow of our arm.
And thereBill hasstayed,figuratively speaking,

eversince. Our presencesheadoreswith contented
purrings, our absencesare for him periods of

watchful waiting, our returns he welcomeswith
frantic mewings and every manifestation of joy.
Claws he has, but they are never for mankind.
Mice dread him, but never the neighbor's pussies.
Though he is a Tom, the back fence allures him
only as a pleasantnoonday basking place.
Once we were feline skeptic, but we are no
longer. For Big Black Bill, sleek, lithe and
clear-eyed,has taught us that a cat can know the
essenceof devotion.

*
LAST

spring when the Fundamentalists and

Modernists were staging their theological
prize fights in the front pages of the daily press
we were curious to know if all parsons were so
belligerent. From the appearanceof things then
it seemedthat the run of the American ministry
was a cross betweenJack Dempsey and Ignatius
Loyola. We were about to be discouragedwhen
we discoveredthe Planting Parsons—priests and
ministerswhose avocation and sport wasn't dog
matic bull-baiting, but the seemlyand gentle art
of raising flowers. And the company makes a
goodly list. Dean Hole, Foster-Mellar, F. Pag:
Roberts, Dr. Mills and Fr. Sulliger are among
the rosarians. Hilderic Friend wrote two large
volumeson flowers and flower lore. Among the
plant explorers you find the Abbe Farges, Pere
David and Pere Delavaye, French missionaries
who collectedplants in China. Old George Herbet
wrote of the garden of herbs and what a pastor
should know about their medicinal properties.
Cotton Mather wrote on the same. Fr. Pastorioui
of theGermantown settlementwrote a long poem
on flowers. To the Rev. William Wilks we are
indebtedfor the Shirley Poppy. The Rev. Joseph

Jacobs is perhaps England's greatest bulb en
thusiast. And we are curious to know the history
of the Rev. Ewbank after whom the delicate
mauve Darwin tulip was named. Perhaps some
of our readerscan inform us.

J. C. N.
FORESTIER, who writes on French

gardensin this issue,is theauthor of "Jardins",
the headof the gardensof the Bagatelle in Paris
and■a landscape architect whose gardens are
famous on the Continent. Miss Minnie Ebbersol,
who won the $100 prize offered to studentsof
horticultural schools for the best gardening
article, is a student of the College of Industrial
Arts at Denton, Texas. Emile Mardfin, who
writes on Broadleaf Evergreens is a horticul
turist practising in New York.
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A MODERN FRENCH PARTERRE
This brilliant formal panel borders
one side of the broad stretch of turf
at the right and is balancedbeyondby
a garden of similar design. Its immacu
late gravel pathsdivide square-cutbeds,
box-edgedfilled with such durable and

dependableplants as Candytuft, Begon
ias and Geraniums,all of which are ex
tensivelyusedin Franceandfit neatlyand
effectively into textile-like patterns of
this sort. A . Vera, a designerof modern
ist tendencies,ivasthelandscapearchitect
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J
THE GARDENS OF FRANCE

From Earliest Examples to Those of Today, Formality, Orderly Ar
rangement, and Simplified Planting Have Been Distinguishing Features

THE garden
is a school of patience.

Whatever its nature may be, its

true beauty is in having grown old. So

Cato, who did not disdain writing about

things of the soil, remarked that if it be
necessary to reflect long before building,
one must not defer planting. Nothing, in

fact, is more astonishing in the remains of
our old French gardens than the majestic

grandeur to which they attain with age.
The long pleached walks of Tilleuls, of
Erables, of Orbes, the long and high walls
of Charmillcs—all these had to age. Those
bowers of Charmilles and Tilleuls are as
characteristic traits of our old gardens as
the Cypresses and evergreen Oaks are of
those of Italy.
Numerous are our gardens in France

J. C. N. FORESTIER
where the magnificence of embroidered
parterres has disappeared with the dispersal
of fortunes, but where the lovely arrange
ments of the ensemble still remain. There,
gardeners yet trim the Lindens and Elms
that are more than two hundred years old.
There come to mind gardens like that of
the Chateau de Reverseaux, whose owner,
M. le Comte de Gouvion St-Cyr, grand
son of the Marechal of Napoleon I, piously
continues to keep it in repair. And the
avenues of the little town of Vernon,

The spiritedgardensof Vavx le Vicomte
ivere designedby Notre at the time of
Louis XIV, when lavishness was the
custom and such grandeur of scale as
this was countednothing extraordinary

rivalling those of the Chateau de Bizy,
which they enclose.

The garden is not merely an architec
tural work, but the result of the common
labors of man and nature, of a constant
care for the plants and flowers which one
shares with God. But it is an error to think

that we can, with the most ingenious means

and the most picturesque associations, at
tain that mysterious harmony with which
Nature by slow degrees clothes all things.
Thus, renouncing natural picturesque-
ness, our ancestors preferred the strict and

regular framework, the full and clear re
sult of the effort of their brain and of
their hands. Freed from the ceaseless wars,
wearied by long journeys on horseback,
under the rain and snow, among the pro-

imiiroiiin iimiii—.'JM.-.UIIIU»ni.i , III——. II I w— .g—— ■»
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Claude Monet, the
painter, against a
Delphinium back
ground in his gar
den at Giveruy—a
garden ivhich fol
lows no particular
school but is never
theless a spot of
ravishing beauty

jecting brambles and encroaching wildness,

they gave their love to everything that

might strikingly give them the feeling of
repose; they wished, near their abodes, a

nature absolutely subject to their will.
They were tired of wildness, as wc per
haps arc today tired of civilization. And
their gardens appeared regular and sym
metric, sharply divided between masses of

foliage shaped into architectural forms.

The simplicity, or rather the clarity of
the French spirit, which perhaps comes to

us with the perpetual moderation of our
climate and countryside, makes us desire

unity in all endeavors.

At the beginning, and even towards the
end of the Sixteenth Century, the French
gardens were cut simply into an infinitude

of equal squares. Each of these squares was
planned for the cultivation of flowers,
fruits, vegetables and medicinal plants,
but each of the squares had a different ar
rangement. In the houses of the grands
seigneurs these cultures gradually took the
form of ornaments that grew more and
more complicated, and in which all the

ingeniousness and art of the gardeners was
given free rein.

In the prints of the time, one notices the
tendency, towards the end of the Sixteenth
Century, to treat the squares as an impor
tant part of the ensemble—Hotels dc
Nevers and d'Angouleme, for instance.
Under the reign of Henri IV, the Mol-
lets, fere et fits, gardeners of the royal
house, commenced more noticeably to sub
ordinate each arrangement of the detail
to a single composition. Then they sub
stituted the Boxwood for the old plants
of the borders used in the past: Mint, Sweet
Mar joram, Pinks, etc. These designs were
works so minutely studied and executed

The Lily pool and
Japanesquebridgein
Monet's Normandy
garden have served
as subjectsfor some
of the artist's most
famous paintings
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The effective use of potted
■plantsand the Lily fool in the
tile-set brick paving are fea
tures of this modern garden hi

Southern France

The entrance to the rose per
gola in the Beziers garden of
Joseph Guy is guarded by two
imposing figures by the sculp

tor, Injalberl

A raised, octagonal fountain in
this same garden at Beziers
is done in tiles of brilliant
blues and gold and filled with

anitalics

The unusual bencheson the ter
race are made of brick, the
edgesand points of the pattern
of blue tiles. J. C. N. Forestier,
landscapearchitect
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The last terrace in one of the
loveliest gardens in Normandy,
at Brecy. Designed in the 17th
century by Francois Massart,
the famous architect

A simple garden near Lake
Genevawhich exhibitsthe fleas-
ant tendencies of flan and
flanting in smaller examplesof
modern French work

A characteristic alle'e of the
larger French gardensis this at
the chateau of Vitry-la-Ville,
ivith its high clipped hedgesof
European Hornbeam

This view at Vitry-la-Y ille
shows well the three essentials
of French gardens: an impres
sive plan, decora/he devices,

effectiveenclosures
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The gardens at
C/iantilly, designed
by Le Notre, are
one vast -patternof
parterres—some it:
box-lined turf and
others in marble-
edgedwater

that they took the nnme of embroideries.
Berain, Boyceau, Daniel Marot have pub
lished collections solely devoted to these

designs in Box and colored sands, collec
tions that are today sought out not only by
gardeners, but by decorators and designers
of real embroideries and silks.
In his "Theatre des Plans et Jardin-
ages", published at Paris in 1652, Mollet,
gardener of King Henri IV, explains to us
how he was led for the first time to employ
the Boxwood for his designs and borders.
He speaks of the Chateau d'Anet:
"These are the first parterres and em

broidered compartments ever made in

France (those of Chateau d'Anet); . . .
I have always continued since to make
large numbers of them . . . ; so that I
no longer have refrained from making
compartments in little squares, each one in
a different style. . . ."
Further on, he adds: "In those days
when I commenced to make the earliest
Compartment in Embroidery, the Box

Plant was still seldom employed, because

very few persons of quality wished to
plant Box in their gardens; for this reason
I had to plant my Compartment in Em

broidery of many sorts of garden plants,
so that they would form a diversity of
greens. But seeing that such garden plants
cannot endure long in this climate of
France, by reason of the two extremities,
that is to say the great heat and the great
cold that we experience; so that one has
much trouble and expense in changing and

replanting the Compartments every three

years, I was led to make researches into the
Box Plant in order not to be put to this
trouble of changing them so often."
"In the year 1594, the late Henri le
(Continued on page 150)

This modernistgar
den by A. Vera is a
study here in differ
ent tonesof green—
those of turf, Box
and clipped Euony-
mousradicans
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THE FUTURE OF OUR GARDENS
Herein Are Set Down A Few of The Problems
Intelligent Garden Lovers Can Help Solve

THE growth of interest in gardening is one of the most quietand insistent of beneficial movements taking place in this

country. It is a natural consequent on the opening up of the
countryside and the revival of country living which the automobile
has made possible. Each year sees more families attracted to the

country for either the whole of the year or a part of it. Each year
seesmore old houses being bought up and remodeled or restored or

new houses erected in those areas that are removed from city limits.
To have a garden about such a home is a logical dream readily
realized. And once a garden is made, once the fever catches, there
is no end to the interest and enthusiasm of the owners.
This awakening and growth of garden interest has many mani
festations. It has created a more beautiful countryside. It has
resulted in an amazing number of garden clubs, in enlarged
memberships of the special flower societies, in the development of
a great business for seedsmen and nurserymen, in the reading of
books and magazines devoted to gardening. It has also gradually
brought about an astounding intelligence and curiosity about

flowers and vegetables, trees, vines and shrubs among people to

whom, a few years back, these were unknown worlds.
This beginning promises a future. What is that future? 'What
lies ahead for the American garden?
If this consciousness of green growing things is to be limited
merely by the boundary of one's property, its ultimate usefulness
will be thwarted. Our garden consciousness must grow just as
our gardens grow- —to the fullness of fruit and flowers that all
can enjoy.
It would be very discouraging if the property owner who boasts
of his healthy trees should not show an equal active interest in the
preservation of the forests of this country and in the planting and
care of trees in his town. It would be illogical if a man's interest
in roses or dahlias or gladioli on his own place should not extend to

public test gardens where the best varieties of these flowers can be
tried out or where they can be displayed for the enjoyment of the
public. In short, our garden consciousness will eventually include
a civic and national consciousness toward gardening.

BEFORE
the garden lovers of America stand several impor

tant matters that will be solved only through their devoted
interest. There is the great problem of Quarantine 37, and of
state quarantines, the problem of the preservation of our forests
and the protection of our National Parks, the preservation of our
wild flowers and the discovery and dissemination of those that
so far are limited to restricted areas.
Quarantine 37 was originally established to prevent the intro
duction of plant diseases through imported plant materials. By
cutting off foreign competition it has spurred American nursery
men to the raising of their own stock. It has also led to higher
prices, to the disappearance of some varieties easily obtainable
before and to difficulties in importing plants. Any quarantine is
an instrument designed to work good that can, in the wrong
hands, become a tool for injustice and for the restraint of a good
and useful trade. It is the duty of garden lovers to see that it does

not work injustice and is not mal-administered. It is also their duty
to see that men of wide vision are placed in charge of our

quarantines and not insular and narrow-minded men whose inter

est lies more in diseases and bugs than in fruit and flowers.
Inter-state quarantines are also a necessity at times, but garden
lovers can well keep an eye on them, because if misguided local
enthusiasts lose their perspective on the subject of plant diseases we
will eventually see this country divided into small sections beyond
which plants cannot be shipped. The man in Connecticut will not
be able to buy plants from the dealer in Pennsylvania and the
dealer in Pennsylvania will have to exist as best he can on local
trade. This sort of thing would be a calamity not only to the
nursery business but to gardening in America.

Many benefits can result from Quarantine 37 and not the
least of them is an awakening interest in the native flora of
this country. Alpine plants, for example. There are still quanti
ties of choice things growing in our western mountain ranges that
can be acclimatised and made useful for rock gardens in various
other sections. They may prove as beautiful, healthy and satis
factory as the alpines from Switzerland and China. Certain of
our native flowers, trees and shrubs, however, require protection.
We cannot rob the wilderness of them any more than we can rob
our forests and expect abundance. They should be carefully pro
pagated by nurserymen and specialists and gradually find their

place in the catalogs. It is a good rule never to lift from its native
meadow or wood any plant that can be bought from a nurseryman
who has propagated it.

MANY
of our wild flowers suffer from the lack of popular

appreciation. In England and on the Continent they are
carefully raised and contribute their beauty to the glory of gardens.
A rock garden specialist told us the other day that she has been
obliged to send to Switzerland for seeds of American wild flowers,
seed that, were these flowers appreciated here, should be available
in any seed store.

Garden enthusiasts who visit England are apt to complain
that we make no such gardens here. True, the climate is not
as favorable in parts of this country; there is not such an
abundance of moisture and the heat is not so tempered as in
England. True, also, that English gardeners exercise intelligence
in the handling of their plants, and it cannot be said that garden
intelligence is widespread here. This will come with practise,
however.

The future of gardening in America will depend for its success
upon the application of this sort of intelligence. Our garden pride
will be based not so much on being able to grow things in general,
but on the manner in which we grow those plants that are
adaptable to our variations of climate. American gardens for
Americans is an ambition not to be despised.
Let us appreciate and develop the plants we have, let us extend
that interest to all classes of people, let us have in each town and
city public gardens where these flowers are grown for public study
and pleasure.
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STEPPING DOWN TO THE DOORWAY
A senseof security, and a nice feeling of
being well enclosed, is given this entrance
hallway of a modern English house by the
circumstanceof its opening upon a sunken
terrace—a devicethat might be usedto prac

tical and artistic advantageby any housethat
lies upon a steepslope and is enteredfrom
above. The often open interior is appro
priately treatedwith few and simply handled
materials: solid oakwoodwork andstonefloor
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Pleasing at all
seasons is Sar
gent's Juniper
with its dense
foliage rising
from oneto three
feet high

GREEN CARPETS for VARIOUS GROUNDS
By Judicious Selection One Can Find Hardy Plant Material That Is

Attractive in Form and Color and Suited to Atiy Situation

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

GROUND
covering plants are an indis

pensable element in every well or
dered garden. That no home is complete
without a lawn is a truism and the grasses
are among the finest ground-covers we

boast. But there are other parts of the
garden including the ground beneath trees,
borders of pathways and open vistas where
low-growing plants which hug the ground
and form a pleasing carpet of green are in

request. Mother Nature-—economical yet
paradoxically extravagant —■provides in
abundance plant material for clothing all

The Cotoneastersrequire full exposure
to the sun. The horizontalis form is
shown below. Among its advantagesare
scarlet fruits borne all winter long

For roadsideplanting few ground covers
can equal the Yellow-root. It lays a
dense, shining green carpet along the
ground, touched with purple blossoms

but the most arid and frigid regions of in?

globe. The depths of the tropical forests
are carpeted with a wondrous miscellany
of plants; the open treeless areas of the
world with grasses and herbs in great vari

ety; the alpine regions with herbs and low
shrubs, endless in species which usually bear

richly colored flowers; the boreal regions
of the world with low, trailing stem-root
ing plants, many of which are evergreen in
character. For us who garden in northern
lands these boreal plants of a shrubby

(Continued on page 106)

Bearberry is without a superior as a
ground cover in the open. White or
pinkish urn-shapedflowers are followed
by wine-red fruits tipping the shoots
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Ferns seemto luxu
riate in the shade
under spreading
Hemlocks and Firs.
Not a few of our
nativesortsareever
green

As a carpet for ofen
places the common
Thyme is deservedly
popular. White, scarlet
and purplish flowered
varieties are available

Leucothoe catesbeidoes
well in the shade of
trees. Its gracefully
arching ever green
branchesbear spraysof
white Spring blossoms

Among the several Ju
nipers suitable for
ground coversthe hori-
zontalis form is espe
cially worthy. It forms
amatof varying green?
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The garageand serviceen
trance of the house de
signed by Ric/mrJ H.
Dana, jr., are cleverly
planned to give formal
ity to the exterior and
privacy to the garden at
the rear of the house. This
garden comprisesthe vie",

from the dining room
windows

FOUR SMALLER DINING ROOMS
This Month Our Decorators Create the Dining

Rooms of the Four Smaller Ideal Homes

THE dining room of our French houseechoes the refinement of taste and
comfort of living so prevalent among the
well-to-do classes in 18th Century Nor
mandy and the Provinces. The walls are
painted a lemon yellow with the mouldings,
which simulate paneling, lightly glazed in
salmon pink. The cornjce
is glazed to match the walls
and the ceiling is a lemon

cream. The interiors of the
wall cahinets are painted a
rich blue. The fireplace is
of purple veined marble
with steel andirons and fire-
backs. A parquet floor is
stained light brown and
waxed. The rug is of tete
de negre wide-loom carpet
ing bound at each end with

self-color braid.
The overmantel is a copy
of an old Toile de Jouy on
which are shown ancient
scenes and views of Paris
printed in red. This has
been mounted flush with
the wall under narrow
mouldings and has been

varnished to give it the ap
pearance of an old map.
The chairs are copies of
an old French chair which

shows a strong English in
fluence and a flavor of Nor
mandy. The finish is an
tique walnut which has
been waxed and the rushed

seats are stained to corres

pond to the chair coloring.
The consoles are Italian,

but belong to the same period of Italian
furniture as the chairs do of French, so
that the fusion of styles is perfect.
This room aptly illustrates the possibility
of combining different pieces of different
nationalities and yet having perfect har

mony. The use of the consoles as serving

tables is a noteworthy relief and deviation
from the more obvious serving table.
The curtains are in Chinese taste, a note

so essential for the decoration of a French
room of this time and period. Their color

ing repeats and accents the color scheme of
the room. The lighting fixtures arc

girandoles in dull silver
finish with crystal and ame

thyst pendants. These are

wired for electricity. Two
are placed upon the man

telpiece and one on each

console table. This gives
a nice diffusion of light
and, while the light is suffi
cient from a practical point
of view, an unpleasant
glare is avoided. Extra can
dles should be used on the

table during meal time.

The china selected for
this room was a deep rich

cream with finely moulded

edges and printed with
floral designs in shades of
mauve; it is a reproduction
of an antique service.
A room of this character
carries no more formality
about it than would be

found in any well-appointed

(Continued on page 124)

Reproductions of antique
Italian console tables are
of walnut in dull finish.
Girandoleswith dull silver
finish mountingshaveame
thyst and crystal pendants.
These are equipped for

electricity
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Two console tables used as
serving tables are placed ad
vantageously near the service
door. The oval table detracts
from -..hat might otherwise
bea monotony of form

For curtains is useda semi-glazed
36 inch chintz with a background
of sagegreenon which is a design
in blues, yellows, finks and tans

Built-in wall cabinetsand French
windows overlooking the garden
give this room an air of interest
and charm effective and unusual
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Since the living room in
Mr. Gilchrist's houseserves
also for dining room, the

furniture is so arranged as
to afford both serviceand
a tasteful appearance in
eithercapacity

IN
furnishing the combination living and
dining room in the house designed bv
Edmund B. Gilchrist, an effort was made
to give this interior an appearance of a liv
ing room at all but actual meal times. For
this reason the furniture selected was
mainly of the living room type. The drop
leaf mahogany table, which serves as a

The walls of this living-dining
room are paintedhvdranzeablue, a
soft background for the furniture
at this end—secretaire, tall plant
stands,mahogany table, and chairs

dining table, is also an excellent size for a
living room of this kind, and between meals
it holds a lamp, flowers, books, etc. The
lovely Heppelwhitc chairs are at home in

either room and we were fortunate in find

ing an arm chair that could be used at

both the secretary and dining table.

The secretary bookcase at the far end
of the room is a type much used in England
in dining rooms as well as living rooms.
English people live in their dining rooms
far more than we do, one end frequently
being furnished as a morning room with

one or two comfortable chairs and a secre

tary of this kind. Here the shelves may be
used for books or china and the drawers
below provide space for the linen not in

every day use.

A graceful note at this end of the room
is the use of slender wooden plant stands
on either side of the secretary. These,

(Continued on fagr 126)

Below is thedining room end in its
between-mealstale. At mealtimes
■thetable is opened up and the
chairs placed. A china closet bal
ancesthe shelvesof the living end
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On the farther side of the
house,itsthreeFrench win
dows overlooking the gar
den terrace, Mr. Gilchrist
has placed his living room

The curtains are of semi-glazed
chintz nuitha salmon ground and a

flower designin beige,henna,mauve
and the hydrangea blue which is
also the coloring of thewaits

A book tablewith hanging
shelvesabove is placed be
tween two of the windows
and marks the transition
betweentheroom'stwoends

The side lights are two-bracketelec
tric sconceswith crystal drops and a
mirror back plate edgedwith a nar
row strip of blue glass. A pair is at

each end of the room

As will be recalled
from the view of the
living room end shown
in the Septemberissue,
bookshelvesare placed
midway down one of
the walls. To balance
these on the dining
room sideare the china
shelves and linen and
silver cupboards
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THE sturdy structural detailsand furniture and the intense
rich coloring of this dining room
fuse into an effect which makes for
ease of living and bespeaks true
hospitality.
Wide-beamed oak flooring is

stained a dark brown and is finished

with a dull gloss varnish which is
kept in good condition by frequent

rubbing with furniture polish. The
danger of slipping is thus done away
with, while the varnish finish in no
way detracts from the appearance
of the floor. Corner cupboards,
paneling and mouldings are in

natural colored oak rubbed with

sepia and waxed.

The walls and ceiling are a hand-
finished plaster that has been rubbed

with sepia, smoked with a gas torch

and finished with a dull gloss var
nish.

For lighting fixtures we select
reproductions of antique wrought-

R£.rE£Torcir

Dinino
Tabi_e-

Diniing Room
O x 16

iron brackets in dull rusted finish.
These may be used as electric can

dles, or should a more mellow light
be preferred, a two inch beeswax

candle can be used.

The curtains are hung with trav
erse fixtures on rods which are

concealed in grooves in the wooden

framework. The linen is a copy of
the quaint old tapestries that hung
in every well-regulated Jacobean
home of ample means. No valances
or glass curtains are necessary in a

room of this type, and, moreover,
they would detract from the struc
tural beauty of the window and its
framework.
The Welsh dresser, chairs and
table are reproductions of old Eng
lish pieces and are in dull antique
finish. The chairs have cushions of
red jaspe sun fast attached to them

by self-coloured cords.

The Turkish rug has a warm red

(Continued on fage 126)

Built-in corner cupboardssimplify to a great
extent the furnishing, and give the semblance
of a deepbay to the farther end of the room.
This affords fine light for the day-time meals

Furniture in this dining room is arranged
•withconsiderationfor practicability and ease
of service. Interest is produced by richness
of coloring in carpet, china and curtains
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Scencesof rural English country
and life are depictedin deepshades
of blue on a white ground, in this
china for the house whose archi
tecture is of Tudor tendencies

Authenticcopiesof aWelsh
dresser and an English
chair are in natural colored
oak with an antique finish.
Wrought iron sconcescan
be used for electricity or
for beeswaxcandles

Rich blues and tans, on a crimson
ground, combine in a small all-over
patternto makethis an ideal rug for an
English type of dining room

T/te hand-blocked 36" curtain
linen copiesthe quaint old tapes
tries on which, against preposter
oushills, are sport dogs and deer.
Deep blues, greens,reds and tans
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The dining room of the
Spanish type of houseopens
on a broad terracethat runs
beneaththe balcony pictured
in this view. It commands
the formal flower beds of
the walled-in patio

THE color scheme of the diningroom in the Spanish house designed

by Johnson, Kaufmann and Coate is
red, white and blue. The plaster walls
are painted a rather bright gray blue and

antiqued. This color is more interesting
than the ordinary cream plaster wall and

gives the room a rich, dignified back

ground. The woodwork is painted a
darker shade and glazed.
In striking contrast to this soft, rest
ful tone is the color of the curtain —a
printed cotton cloth with the luminous

quality of old damask. It has a deep
yellow ground, almost gold color, and a

The Kashmir goal's hair rug in fan
tastic design and colors can be used
for a hanging either over the chest
pictured below, or a mirror can be
substituted, as shown on page 75

design in warm rose red. It is a soft,
pliable material that from a distance
looks remarkably like old hand loomed

brocade. The curtains are hung with
loops on a wrought iron rod. If under
curtains are desired, heavy coarse net

might be dyed the color of the walls and
bound in red.

It would be interesting to use plain
white Italian pottery in this room—
Dcruta and Bassano ware. The note of
white would be a charming contrast to

the blue walls and rose red curtains, and

in place of Italian linen, a piece of deep
( Continued on fage 130)

One end of the room has a china
cupboard with doors, a chest, and
the door leading to the hallway
painted grayish blue. Walls are
paintedbright gray blueandantiqued
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The floor plan showsthe disposi
tion of the furniture, the doors
and windows. The door at the
bottom leads to the terrace. The
window to the left is pictured
below. The door on the right
leads to the pantry and the door
above to the hallway

WALLPOCI<£r

DINING
DINING
TABLE

ROOM
15" * AO'

While plain white Italian pottery
could be used for table service, the
china in the cupboard might be of
more colorful pattern. The interior
of this cupboard may be painted
bright blue to make it a color accent

In the perspectivebelow is shown
the pantry side of the dining room,
with its serving table and wall
pockets of wrought iron. Both
tablesare Spanish reproductions.On
the floor is a Wilton Persian rug
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FALL PLANTING IN THE PERENNIAL GARDEN
By Planting Now You Gain a Lap on the

Seasons and Assure Abundant Bloom Next Tear

H. STUART ORTLOFF

ALTHOUGH
in the minds of many

•.people spring is the one and only time
to plant, we are beginning to awaken to
the great possibilities of fall planting as
well. It has always been a source of re
gret in the spring that the time for garden
work was so short; we feel that it is unwise
to plant many of the shrubs and perennials,
which wc really wanted very badly, after

they have made a full growth of leaves.
Even if we have discovered that it is pos
sible to plant successfully under such con
ditions if we use enough care, we feel more
assurance when wc do this work in the fall.
We can work more leisurely and ac
complish much more when we are not
rushed. By fall planting we are able to
secure a wealth of very early bloom from
such things as Forsythia, Dogwood, Peon
ies, Iris, and the host of other charming
spring beauties.

Whereas the advantages of fall planting
are apparent we must consider the ways
and means of doing it successfully. First
we should plan to start early enough to
enable the newly planted materials to es
tablish good root systems before the ground
freezes, otherwise they will not be able to
forge ahead very early in the spring. There
is danger also from the thawing and freez
ing of the ground during the winter, for
this action is liable to heave them out of
the ground if they do not have a firm foot
hold.

The soil of the garden must be as
thoroughly worked and fertilized as in the
spring, and sufficient moisture must be sup
plied by watering after the plants are in
the ground, unless of course there are
abundant rains, for the fall planted ma
terial grows after the same fashion as the
spring planted.

AFTER
the plants are in place, and

.have become established, we must plan
for adequate winter protection. Ordi
narily perennials are hardy, but newly
planted ones do not have roots which are
acclimated to their new locations so such

plants are very susceptible to unevenesses
in temperature. A mulch of straw, litter,
or manure is the best protective agent, and
will also act as a fertilizing agent.
It is unwise to prune in the fall when
one plants, and especially if one is plant
ing things which bloom in the spring, for
such plants have already formed their

blossom buds, and pruning will take away
a number of them and spoil the natural
grace of the plant. In the latitude of New

York the danger of winter killing is slight,
and the pruning work can be done just as
well after growth has started in the spring.
However, pruning on spring blooming
plants must be done as soon as they have
bloomed so that they can immediately
start the growth of the blossom wood of
another season. Late or summer bloom

ing things such as the Rose of Sharon and
the Hydrangeas may be pruned in the fall
or early in the spring without damage to
their blossom buds.

Pruning of fall planted material must
be done fairly early, if it is delayed until
spring, in order that a more even balance

may be secured between the roots, which
were more or less cut off when the plant
was planted in the fall, and the top, for
this will greatly help the rapid recovery of
the plant.

POPULAR
belief has it that the best

season for Rose planting is in the spring.
Experiment, however, has proven con

clusively that fall planted Roses give the
best results. The great bugaboo has been
winter killing, but as there are several ex
cellent methods of preventing this, and the
extra root growth which a Rose bush se

cures during the last few warm weeks of
autumn more than offsets this danger by

giving us an earlier and more abundant

supply of roses next summer, we should
therefore not delay longer on this account.

The success of Rose growing depends
largely upon the selection of a good healthy
and robust stock, which is adaptable to our

climatic conditions, and upon a soil con

dition which is rich enough, deep enough,
and moist enough to produce excellent

results.

Fall planting of Roses avoids the use of
dormant stock. That is stock which has
been dug the previous fall by the growers
and stored in cellars for the spring trade.
If we secure our Roses in the fall they are
freshly dug ready to continue growing,
whereas in the spring most of the small
fibrous roots are all dried up, and we have

to wait for a new set to develop before the

top of the plant begins to grow. Rose
bushes purchased in the fall are not only
fresher, but should be cheaper, for we save
the grower his storage charges.
In the autumn of the year one is not
hurried by the rush in growth with which

we have to cope in the spring, and we have

the time to dig and fertilize our Rose beds

properly before we plant them. The deeper
you work the soil, and the more thoroughly

you mix the well rotted manure into it, the
better your bushes will thrive. Roses
thrive in such properly prepared soil, for it

keeps moist longer under summer con
ditions, and such natural moisture is far
better than constant watering with a hose.
To prevent winter killing trim the
newly planted Rose back severely, leaving
only two or three buds on the main stalk.
Then just before the heavy frosts set in
draw the surrounding soil up about the
stalk, making a hill or mound which prac
tically covers it. After the ground has
frozen cover the entire bed with a litter
of cornstalks, salt hay, or manure. These
precautions will stave off winter killing,
and secure a quick and vigorous growth in
the spring.
Another plant family which seems to
respond successfully to fall planting is

the Peonies. Reason and experiment have

shown without a doubt that the best

time to plant these gorgeous adjuncts to

perennial gardens is either in September or
early October. Spring planting is inadvis

able for several reasons, one of which is

that it is extremely difficult to handle suc

cessfully such brittle roots after they
have started to grow. Another reason is

that a spring planted Peony is very liable

to sulk for a long time, during which it

becomes acclimated to its new location.

This gives rise to the old idea that a Peony
moved just before its season of bloom will
never blossom until it is lifted and planted
at the proper season—that is, after the
season of the year when it normally would
have blossomed. Of course this is not
wholly true, but it is a recognized fact that
Peonies dislike to be moved, and must be

handled carefully, and at a season of the
year when- as little root disturbance as
possible results; therefore the fall is much
the better time for such work.

PERHAPS
one of the reasons why

American gardens in general are not

successful in growing Peonies is because in
sufficient attention is given to the proper

planting and culture. They do not require
too rich a soil; ordinary garden soil is ex

cellent, but if it is poor it should be enriched

b
y an application of well rotted manure

thoroughly broken up and mixed with the

soil. Too much fertilizer is worse than not
enough, for it will not only injure the
plant, but is very liable to kill it altogether.
Never mulch the roots in winter with

manure; use straw, salt hay or leaves.

(C 'ontinued on page 138)
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The library in the
homeof Mrs. Arlemus
L. Gates, at Locust
Valley, L. I., is a com-
fortable room in
which thebooksthem
selvesflay the major
role in the decoration
and color scheme.
Walker S3 Gillette,
architects

An old French scenic
•wallpaper is the dec
orative feature in the
dining room of the
home of F. Trubee
Davison at Locust
Valley, L. I. The fur-
niture is mahoganyof
simple lines. Walker
S3 Gillette, architects
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J

walls in the living
of the New York

apartment of Mrs. Robert
Scottarebluishgreen. Cur
tainsand slip coversare of
chintz in dull green, soft
yellow and red. Blue dam
ask is usedon the sofa wit A
bright yellow satincushions

The furniture of theScott
dining room is a combina
tion of several types of
furniturc—chairs pale yel
low, table and cabinet of
French walnut, with gilded
mouldings. The console is
painted pale green. Mrs.
Bnel was the decorator
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The rooms on this page
are in the home of Mrs.
Randolph Ortman, Green
wood, Va. In the dining
room the beige and gray
walls are paneled with
grisailles; the curtains are

beige, green and black.
Miss Gheen, decorator

The living room hasgreen
walls with red and yellow
marble pilasters and cur
tains of a chintz, which is
also found on someof the
chairs. Other chairs are in
brown leather. The walnut
couch has a gold cover.
ThomasH, Elicit, architect
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From left to right
theseare: an of en fat
lamp, an American
belly lamp of 1630, a
sperm oil spin n ing
lamp, another type of
bettylamp and an early
A mer i can weaver* s

lamp

SOME OF THE COLONIAL LIGHTS
In These Primitive Lamps and Lanterns Can Be
Read the Evolution of Early American Illumination

AMONG
other problems that con-

.fronted the early settlers of this coun
try was the question of illumination.
After sundown the first American homes
were dark save for fire light and for the

sputtering of pine fagots and fat lamps;
and from those pine fagots the evolution of
lighting can gradually be traced.
The pine knot stove flare gave the early
illumination, uncertain and unconstant
though it was. Several of these resinous
torches were burned at one time. The
pine knot stove, illustrated on this page,
dates from this early period and is said to
have been used in church and at other

gatherings. In some of the back-bush sec
tions of the North these fagots were used
as late as 1820.

Candles were the next step in the evolu

tion of Colonial lighting. At first the
tallow was imported and the wick was the
pith of a rush, dipped into tallow again and
again until it became a tallow dip. It was
held in a rush light holder.
Tallow from sheep later
provided candle material

and the home making of
candles, assisted by itinerant

candle-makers, became a

regular institution of family
life. After the rush and
candle lights came primitive
oil lamps, the betty lamp

being the earliest. The oil
was extracted from fish or
from the fat of wild
animals, and a twisted rag
served for wick. Later
whale fishing brought
sperm oil to these shores,
which gave rise to the

sperm oil lamp. From that
point illumination passedon

JANE TELLER ROBINSON
to the camphine, kerosene and gas periods
and finally to the electricity of today.
Greater advance has been made in illum
ination in the past thirty years than in all
the centuries that preceded.
The fat lamp was a sputtering affair
and not pleasant to smell, and yet the Pil
grims seemed to survive with them. The
types of these lamps were numerous, some

Pine knot stove anil flare used in
churchesand other gatherings. It dates

from about 1700

very simple, others curiously wrought from
iron, pewter, brass; even stone sconces such
as the Indians used were not uncommon.
Sperm oil lamps also took varied forms.
The collection illustrated here indicates
that certain trades, professions and occu
pations had their own specific types of
lighting appliances—the pulpit lamp, the
spinner's lamp, the weaver's lamp, the
lamp used by sailors in the forecastle, the
rush light, the pine knot and flare stove.
The New England lantern, illustrated at
the bottom of the opposite page, is said b\
historians to be the type used by Paul Re
vere, and not the pierced tin kind whose
light could not be seen at fifty paces.
The single stem glass lamp with pewter
fittings was the lamp commonly used in
bedrooms, whereas the two-, three- and
four-burner types were used at quilting
bees, shucking parties and in those depart
ments of the household where increased
illumination was necessary.

The spinning lamp was
also known as the sparking
lamp; its feeble, unob
trusive light was frequently
praised in song and storv
of those early days.
There has been consider
able speculation as to the
derivation of the term,
betty lamp: the old Gallic
word "butty" or gravy is
unquestionably the origin of
this. In the Arran Islands
a similar lamp is called a
"butty glim."
First, a single stemglass
lamp with pewter fit
tings, then a double stem
pewter lamp, t/ienatriple
and finally a quadruple
burner lamp
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(Above) A carrying and stand
ing betty lamp; a fill pit lamp;
a betty lamp on stand; and a
spout wick lamp for melted fat

(Below) The first is a reading
lamp with a magnifying lens,
and the other two are scutly
lamps which were used on ships

From left to right:
the earliest form of
camfhine lamp with
wide wick; a cam-
phine lamp with
shade; a bull's eye
lanthorn and a New
England farm lan
tern of 1730. These
and the other lamp-:
are from the author'^
collection

(Left) The dominie's lamp, used
for study or pulpit; the other is
a time lamp, the oil consump
tion registering the flight of time

(Below) Thesetwo are rush light
holders. The first came from
an old house in Salem and the
other from a Virginia mansion
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MOHAIR FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
Textiles of Extraordinary Strength Which May Be

Obtained In a Great Variety of Weights, Weaves and Patterns

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

MOHAIR
fabrics seem to be less

widely known than silk, cotton or

linen; and yet those who use them do so
because of their unique wear-resisting and
dust-shedding qualities. The hue and cry
about their peculiar attraction for the de

vouring moth is being quieted by the manu

facturers' use of a chemical process of
moth-proofing which has, as far as tested,
proved anathema to the moth and an ade

quate protection to the fabric.

Mohair is not wool. It is obtained from
the fleece of a sheep,— from the hair, as
the word itself states—mohair, of the
angora goat. This hair is peculiarly silky
and of a lovely creamy white. It has a
stiff wiry quality that is in no way affected
by the dyeing process. Better American mo

hairs are dyed sun fast. This stiffness is
the virtue of the fabric, resisting moisture
at sea, shedding dust on land, and in the

proverbial phrase "wearing like iron."
Government tests prove mohair to be a

little over twice as strong as wool.

As with cotton and other fibers, there
are smooth woven mohairs of plain and
fancy weave; mohairs with woven or

printed designs; and pile fabrics like the

popular mohair velvets, plain, with woven

designs, cut designs, and even printed. Mo
hair is ordinarily woven on a cotton warp.
Casement Curtains —May be of ar-
mure, basket weave, casement cloth, crepe,

gauze; plain or printed.
Window Shades —Casement cloth,
plain or fancy weave.

OVER-DRAPERIES AND VALANCES Ar-
mure, basket weave, casement cloth, crepe,

satin; printed smooth or pile fabrics.

Door Hangings —Armure, basket
weave, crepe—heavy and lighter weights;
printed and pile fabrics.

UPHOLSTERY—
Armure :heavy,rep,

satin, tapestry, printed smooth fabrics

for lighter types of furniture— red, rat
tan, metal ; printed plain and fancy fabrics,

velvets and velours for overstuffed pieces.
Slip Covers— Reversible with welt
seams, slip less than cotton or linen; ar
mure, casement cloth, crepe, printed

fabrics, heavy or light.
Accessories—Table scarfs, bed spreads,
dresser covers, etc.—armure, basket weave,
casement cloth, crepe, satin, prints of all
types.

Screens, French Doors, Sun Rooms
—Casement cloth, crepe, plain or printed;
gauze.
Smooth or flat-woven mohairs are ob

tainable in ordinary colors besides tones

peculiarly suitable to this fabric; unusual
effects in the newer colorings are available;

high or dull sheen; smooth or crepe
surface.

Armure. Lozenge, check and other
small fancy patterns, obtainable in 50

different weaves and many colors. Black

and dull gold armure excellent for Chip
pendale upholstery and Tudor or brown
finished mahogany.
Basket Weave. Small square block
effect, openwork, heavier than gauze.

CASEMENT
CLOTH. Heavy or

light weight, high sheen or dull, 32
to 60 inches; plain, armure, basket weave,
block or stripe; over 50 combinations of
weave and color; tan, natural, putty, sand,
French gray; sun colors—yellow, gold;
blues, greens, pinks and mauves are favor

ites. Light carries well through mohair.
It catches, holds and transmits radiance in
thin plain weaves. Heavy casement cloths

shut out light effectually. Increasingly
used for window shades in both plain and
fancy weaves, especially figured stripes.
Crepe Mohair. Crinkled look; sin
gle colors, two-toned changeable effects;

plain, striped, fancy weaves; heavier than

gauze.
Gauze. Crepe-like, open, pebbly weave;
32 and 50 in. Holds light well, radiant
effects. Excellent glass curtains. Sunfast.
Rep or cord across goods, very heavy
for upholstering sides and arms of chairs
and cushions in combination with armure
and fancy weaves and figures.
Satin faced on twill back, 25 colors in
heavy weight, 40 colors in very heavy

weight; high luster; from $7 to $12 yd.
Tapestry. Splendidly woven in plain
dark colors, 50 in. about $20.; upholstery
for hard wear.
Mohairs are printed by machine or hand
like cottons on all weights of materials ex
cept gauze; plain weaves, armures, stripes,
blocks, crepes, satin, velvet or velour; on

solid colors, or two or three toned fabrics;

printed in many colors, including so-called
"new art" colorings.
Designs may be Chinese to meet the

Chinese vogue, Egyptian, classic, Pom-
peiian, Italian Renaissance or free ogival
patterns; English, especially large Jacobean
floral designs on an armure ground giving

depth and an antique effect; French period

designs; Toiles de Jouy types; some ex
clusive modern designs. Floral designs of
many kinds; natural flowers like luxurious

orchids; small spotted chintz patterns;
stripes overlaid with floral and bird designs,
one with a delicate humming bird lovely
for bedroom drapery and bed spread; flam
boyant cretonne patterns with pheasants and

verdure, originally from wool tapestries,
and verdure alone like tapestries them
selves in deep quiet colorings. Designs in

units— bouquets and baskets of flowers for
chair seats, backs and cushions. Colorings
meet all requirements of modern decora
tion, including antique effects; delicate
colorings like tan and rose on a light blue
ground; exquisite pistache and pea green
and other delectable tones unexpected in

mohairs; small ovals charmingly outlined
in leafage for the salon or boudoir. Small
patterns, either geometrical or floral for
chair seats, day beds and overstuffed furni
ture on heavy fabrics. Prints come ordi
narily in 2, 3 or 7 color combinations.
There are more than fifty new ones, and
over twenty patterns of the higher priced
prints selling from $12. to $15. a yard.
Printed in very deep full rich colors on a
heavy fabric, these prints are luxurious,

extremely effective and hang in a splendid
fold.
Mohair velvets with even pile, not
ridged, are commonly called velours. These
are of a single color, pile and ground,
taupe and walnut the favorites; of two
colors, like taupe pile on a dull gold
ground, —and fashion is choosing duller
grounds; or three colors, a taupe pile,
yellow warp and red cross threads or "fill
ing." The designs are variously obtained
in figured pile fabrics: embossed; pile on

rep or plain ground; ground pile cut away
leaving design upstanding; cut and uncut

loops; different colored loops all cut or all
uncut; or cut and uncut combined; design
pressed flat, fanne which gives a high
sheen.

ANTIQUE
effects are those where the

•ground pile is cut away, leaving the

design upstanding. French and other de

signs are in use on a plain colored or

striped ground. Such designs are further
"antiqued" by a roller process, streaking
the motifs of the design—jaspe, at irregu
lar intervals.

Friese. Uncut velvet, or cut and un
cut loops combined, in any type of design
— stripe, block, geometrical, small floral,
or elaborate reproductions of period de
signs in one or many colors.

Friesette. Like a friese, but reversed
(Continued on fagc 110)
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NATIVE PLANTS in TEXAS GARDENS
The Prize-Winning Article in House & Garden 's
Contest for Students in Agricultural Schools

MY friends call all the native flowers"weeds," and many people think

that all the wild flower children of Mother
Nature are just that common thing. It is

,

however, amazing how many of the flowers
that grow about us in the fields and
meadows are really as beautiful as any

cultivated flower which we pet and care

for, so that it may adorn our gardens. Yet
because they do not grow in beds laid out

b
y the gardener, they are turned away from

as though they were not the lovely things

they are.

There are good reasons why we should
use these native plants in the garden. In
the first place it would be very economical.

All that is necessary is to save some of the
seed as nature has them ripen, or move the

young plants to the desired place. What

a saving! From the botanical point of view

it would be the proper thing to do. Plants

which grow native are always adapted to
that habitat; that is

,

they thrive best under

the conditions in which they are found

growing wild. The soil is the best, the
amount of moisture and sunlight is

sufficient, everything is ______
suitable in the natural habi

tat. Native plants in the

garden would then insure

easy gardening and healthy,

vigorous plants.
Texas is exceptionally
fortunate in her wild flow
ers. A great number of

In Phlox drummonii
Texas hasa hardy native
annual of real value.
Only a foot high, but
charming and colorful

MINNIE EBBERSOL

the flowering plants growing wild here
are the very same species which we buy
from the eastern nurseries.
A group of autumn flowers which will
keep the blossom time as long as possible
consists of the Eryngium, Salvia, Liatris,

Verbena bipinnatifxda is an excellent
bedding or border plant that survives
under almost any conditions

and Goldenrod. Eryngium leavenworthii,
with its flower heads and subtending bracts
of a rich purple, begins flowering about
the first of September and is a joy until it

is killed b
y the frost. Salvia pitcheri is a

species which is generous with its spikes of
blue blossoms. The constant companion
of these flowers on the Texas prairie is

Liatris acidota, commonly called Blazing
Star. Every gardener knows Liatris and
its beauty, so I have nothing to tell. Nor
do I need to describe Goldenrod or to say
why it is beautiful. Merely to mention

it is enough, for no words of mine could
add a whit to its reputation. If you wish
to have a garden which will stay with you
until the frosts and the snows drive it away,
have growing there these four flowers.
Our native shrub, Indian Currant or
Symphoricarpos vulgaris, grows as small
bushes not more than two and a half feet
high. It makes an excellent border with
its rich dark foliage. The flowers are not
noticeable but in the autumn the shrub is

covered with dark, red berries which re
main on the branches after the leaves have

fallen. At this stage, if
cut and kept dry in baskets,

it will stay pretty for some
time. It makes an attrac
tive indoor decoration.
Another plant to be rec
ommended is the Primrose.
The Evening Primrose,

{Continued on page 140)

Megapterium makes one
think that a bit of Na
ture's unmolested land
scapehas slipped quietly
into the flower garden

(Left) Texas is for
tunate in having sev
eral native Primroses
well worth a garden
er's attention. One is

Hartmannia speciosa

(Right) The great
beauty o

f the Indian
Paint-brush lies in i.'.c
rosy purple involucre
and the silvery tones

o
f the foliage

AM
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EVERGREENS FOR FLOWERING
The Plants of the Broadleaf Group, Most of them Showy Bloomers,

Are Invaluable for their Effects, of Flowers, Fruit and Foliage

EMILE MARDFIN

THE question of howthe owner of the small
place can get an interesting

all-year-round effect with

other things than conifers

finds its answer partly in
the deciduous shrubs with

berries and bright colored

twigs, and chiefly in the

broadleaf evergreens.
These without exception
lend themselves admirably
to use on the place of
limited size.

Their advantages for
this purpose are manifold.
Where space is precious
each plant must serve as

many purposes as possible
and still not encroach upon
its neighbors. This is es
pecially true where plants
are used in groups. From
this standpoint the broad

leaf evergreens have many
qualities to recommend

them. Being slow growing,
the component elements of
the groups maintain the

proper relation to eacli

other for a long time. If
perchance one plant should

crowd another they are

readily moved because the

root system is near the sur

face and forms a dense,

compact mat which is easily

dug up and shifted with

little shock to the plant.
Another quality which
makes them desirable for
planting in groups is their

habit of growth. With the
exception of the Boxwood
which * is used only as a

hedge or as a single speci
men none of them has definite, hard and
fast shapes. As a rule they are of soft,
irregular outline blending harmoniously
with other plants and yielding their in

dividual form to the unity of the group.
Their foliage is usually of the darker,
softer shades of green and the leaves of
the various species harmonize well with
each other.

Another important consideration on the
small place is economy of maintenance and
in this the broadleaf evergreens are pre

eminent. There are certain simple prin
ciples of cultivation that are peculiar to
them and which must be observed in order

With its -waxy,
oval leaves, its
sturdy, shrubby
habits, the vine,
Euonymousradi-
cans, is one of
the most useful
broadleaf ever
greens

to secure good results; we
will discuss these a little
later on. But the actual
time and expense required
to keep them in a good,
healthy condition is less
than with almost any other
class of ornamental plants.
Besides these many mani
fest advantages over most
conifers they have the ad
ditional virtue of profuse
bloom. In this feature
alone most of them excel
many plants otherwise more
or less unattractive whose

only claim to a place in the

garden is the beauty of
their floral display. The
varied hues of the Rhodo
dendron blooms, the strik
ing flower masses of the
Azalea, the graceful flow
ers of the Leucothoe, sug
gesting Lily-of -the- Valley
blossoms, or the delicately
tinted blossoms of the
Mountain Laurel are
among the most valued of
our garden treasures. Suited
as they are to the small
place, where each plant
must not crowd its neigh
bor and yet must render
maximum service with the
least bother, the year 'round ,
it is a good plan to make
them the mainstay of the
landscape scheme.
The great bulk of the
broadleaf evergreens avail
able for landscape used
north of Washington and
east of the Ohio River be
long to the Heath family,
or Ericaceae, a family of

plants with many marked peculiarities
which must be taken into consideration in
order to use them successfully for orna
mental planting.
In the first place they grow best in soils
that contain a high percentage of organic
matter, or humus, and which have a neutral
or, preferably, acid reaction. Therefore
they cannot be made to grow satisfactorily
and are not found in nature in soils con

taining lime or limestone in any appreciable
quantities. Recently an accurate and sim
ple method of testing the acidity of the
soil in this connection has been perfected
and if you send a small sample of your soil

A blue-flowered,
low growing
ground cover is
the European
Heather, C al-
lun a vulgaris,
a lover of wind
a n d sun-swept
spaces
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A mass of Mountain Laurel in
bloom is one of the finest sights
amongthebroadleaf plants,effec
tive, fust as well, for its glossy,
dark green foliage in winter

to your state experiment station you can

readily find out whether or not it will grow
ericaceous plants.
The ericaceous evergreens are generally
shallow rooted. They produce great num
bers of fine fibrous roots which form dense
mats in the upper layers of the soil. It has
been found that in humus soils the upper
layers are more distinctly acid than the

lower. Possibly it is for this reason that the
roots spread near the surface and do not

penetrate deeply. These fine roots have

one very unusual characteristic. Unlike
most plants they are entirely devoid of root

Among the hy
brid Rhododen
drons, ideal shrubs
for foundation
planting, are
blooms in colors

from iv hite to
lavender and deep

red

Daphne cneorum. Evergreen
Candytuft, is a Ion:, creeping,
fragrant, pink-flowering ever
green plant; an ideal thing for
the herbaceousborder or rockery

hairs, the minute membranous structures
which absorb water and plant food from
the soil. Instead, the outer cells of the
roots contain masses of living fungous
tissue called mycorhiza which are supposed
to perform to some extent the function of
root hairs for this group of plants. When
transplanting shrubs of this family, for
tunately, due to the large number of fine
roots, little difficulty is experienced in se

curing a firm ball of earth with each plant.
Care must be taken to preserve the ball and
to keep it moist as the mycorhiza are

{Continued on fage 156)
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A GARDEN OF ANNUALS AND BULBS
Continuous Bloom Throughout the Season, So Difficult with Perennials

In Small Space, Is Achieved in These Unusual Arrangements

ELIZABETH LEONARD STRANG

TO one versed in garden lore the

methods of procedure for the plan
ning of a perennial garden are so familiar
as to become in a sense automatic. Books

and charts are readily accessible, wherein

flowers are classified as to color, season and

height. The principles of interweaving
these flowers in the garden, each kind in

groups large enough for a telling effect,
yet providing for a succession of bloom,
are in the main well understood.
Yet for the benefit of the less expert,
and to make what follows more readily
understood, it will do no harm to review
briefly these well-known principles. A list
of the very best flowers—each good enough
to dominate in its turn—would read about
as follows: Daffodils, Tulips, Iris, Peonies,
Foxgloves, Larkspur, Japanese Iris, Phlox,
hardy Asters and Chrysanthemums. These

iron-clad dependablcs must be so distributed

throughout the garden that a due proportion
and balance of bloom appear at all times.
At Iris time it seems to be all Iris, in Phlox-
time it seems to be full of that flower, and
so on—no part being noticeably empty or
shabby at any time.

As one becomes expert even more is
possible—the selection of a succession of
minor favorites such as Arabis, Forget-
me-not, Columbine, Astilbe, Lemon Lily,
Lupine, Funkia, Sweet William, Coral
Bell, Canterbury Bell and so on. These
make possible charming effects and com

binations. One goes still further and works
out a garden of special colors or combina
tions such as pure blue, brown and pale

yellow, orange with lavender and gray, or

even a fragrant garden with pure white
flowers for evening. Texture, form, and
height all receive their due proportion of
minute attention. Fascinating and com

plicated as the regulation herbaceous garden

plan may be, nevertheless there sometimes

comes a time when the formula fails.
The garden may be very tiny, so that any
effective massing of perennials at one time
would preclude as good an effect at any
other season ; the proportionate area devoted

to flowers may be small; and in other cases

a special point of view makes a maximum
of bloom desirable at all times. It is by no
means impossible to attain this maximum

effect with the generally accepted method
of planning. But it means unceasing vigi
lance, the insertion of the right plant or
seed or bulb at the right time, and a small-
ness of mass almost certain to degenerate
to spotty messiness in the end.

Far better in certain cases to forget all
precedent and strike out broadly along
entirely new lines. In such a spirit was the
accompanying bulb and annual garden

One advantageof the bulb and.annual garden is the opportunity it offers for maximum color
effectand duration of bloom even though the spacedevotedto it may be small. This plan
and that on the oppositepageare for thegarden of Mrs. Harold Plimpton, Hingham, Mass.
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Arabis edgesthe front of the garden. Boxwood the sides,and Privet the back. Beginning with
the Crocuses,theperiod of bloom extendsliterally from frost to frost. Drifts of late Tulips are
shown dotted on plan; early Tulip spacesare left plain. The garden is approximately

20 feet by 30 feet

planned. Broadly speaking, the planting

falls into three divisions:
1. Bulbs.

2. Perennials to tide the intermediate

time until the appearance of
3. Annuals.

It is the mission of this article to show
the possibilities of each in turn, leaving
minute details of the garden in question
to be explained by a study of the plans.
Bulbs. The earliest effect is of warm
violet crocuses and hyacinths of palest pink.
A lesser effect of palest blue Hyacinths, a
very few deep dark purple and Crocus of
lavender and white striped. In another

place that very early pale pink Tulip Duke
of Albany. White patches of snowy white
Crocus make a foreground for early Tulips
of deep rose like Princess Wilhclmina,
Rose Queen or Stanley, working up to the
dull cerise Tulip Proserpine as a climax of
color. Yellow is used very sparingly, as the

golden stamens in the heart of a flower

give life to the whole (note Tulip Chryso-
lora against the dark green of the Box).
Arabis in the foreground and against the

hedge the pinky buds of Flowering Crab
Malus floribunda make a lovely spring
picture.

Next the Darwins (or more properly
speaking the May-flowering) Tulips take
the stage, since we include Darwins,
Breeders and Cottage Tulips in our list.
With such a wealth of material endless
effects and combinations are possible with

this flower. The gradation of tones here
set down were all from notes taken from
the actual Tulips placed in combination.
Yellow accents: Bouton d'Or, very spar
ingly, deep golden button shaped with black
stamens. Moonlight, Isabella, Leghorn
Bonnett, and Elegans lutea ■pallidaa little
more abundantly.
Violet and gold: Queen Alexandra,
Bronze Queen, Louis XIV, Salmon, Mare-
chal Victor, Jaune d'Oeuf, sparkling and
full of life.
Pink: the apple blossom tints, lovely
beauties like Princess Elizabeth, Mrs.
Stanley, John Ruskin with lemon edge,
good old Clara Butt and Flamingo.
Rose: Centenaire, the cool clear rose so

lovely with purple Lilacs, Louise de la
Valliere, Edmee, and the intense Berthold
Schwartz.

Deep rose: flaming Farnscombe Saun

ders or Pride of Haarlem toning with
Orange: Orange King, Prince of

Orange, Lucifer, the last with a rosy sheen
not inharmonious with Tulips of deep
fiery rose.

The bulbs arc not expected to do duty
here for more than one year, so we are not
distressed by the sight of their slowly
withering tops. They are removed bodily,
carefully ripened and planted in the her
baceous border, unless one is brave enough
to keep their colors separate for another
color scheme.

A consideration of their cost may not
prove amiss, though this is variable. For
this garden measuring 20 feet by 32 feet

there were purchased :

500 Crocus at say $5 per hundred.

36 Hyacinths at around $2 per dozen.

370 early Tulips, some for as little as
$2.50 per hundred, others up to

$1 per ten.

500 May flowering tulips, from $4.50
per hundred up to any price at all
if purchased by the ten rate. (The
new pure white Darwin Zwanen-
berg costs $3 each).

60 Lilies from $3 to $ 10 per dozen.
So one might achieve a simple scheme with

great economy by taking advantage of the

{Continued on page 148)
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THE GREENHOUSE GARDEN
The Real Delight of the Greenhouse Comes With the Finding that
It is not so Much a Greenhouse as a Garden Under Glass

F. F. ROCKWELL

I HAVE always thanked the

Lord that I got a greenhouse
without agardener to run it forme,
and tell me what to grow in it.
That first greenhouse was a

poor thing—but it was my own.
Very much my own, because I
cut the lumber out of which the
sash bars were sawed and scrub

bed the emulsion from the pho
tographers' plates which supplied

the glass. The resulting edifice
was something that would have

made your regular greenhouse
builder laugh— like the man who
read O. W. Holmes' funniest
poem—until his waist band split,
and he fell in a fit upon the

ground. It would have been
equally and similarily fatal to
any professional gardener.

But, nevertheless, I .grew
things in it. And, not having
been instructed by any profes
sional greenhouse gardener to the

contrary, I grew all kinds of
plants in it— and all kinds of
plants grew in it. In my na'ive
and untutored conception of
things, I took it that a greenhouse
meant merely a garden under

glass. Most of the space in my
little house I had to devote to
vegetables; but the rest I just
played with, as a winter time

flower garden. This, of course—
as I came to realize in later years
—was all wrong.

Lilies, Candytuft, Sweet-peas and
Carnations blooming at oncein splen
did profusion in the greenhouseof E.
Ashbury Davis, Guilford, Maryland

One enters this attractive and uncon
ventional greenhouse interior from
the living room of an old English
farm cottage. LeonardStokes,architect

When you get a greenhouse,
you are supposed to grow in it
only the regular greenhouse
plants. Just what these plants
are, is still determined largely by
what gardeners in Europe were

growing for my lord and lady
two or three generations ago.
You arc supposed to grow but a
very few things—compared to
the infinite variety of your out
door garden— but to grow these
few in goodly quantity; by the
hundred at least. And, of course,
everything should be in order;
your pots standing shoulder to

shoulder, or evenly spaced at ex

act distances; and your plants
set in beds at regular intervals,
with a mechanic's accuracy; anJ
the larger individual specimens

neatly trained and trimmed to
exact symmetry. And, likewise
of course, all plants of any kind
should be in a block by them
selves. You can ask any high
priced professional greenhouse
gardener, and he will confirm me
in all of the above statements.
Of course, it is always easier
to criticize than to construct. All
right, I accept the challenge. So
far, this article has been at least

by inference mostly about what
not to do. Now I'll tell you briefly
of some of the things you can do.
First of all, let us make just
(Continued on page 132)

On one bench tender blossomsare in
bloom; on the other seedlings have
been reset. In the greenhouse of
ThomasN. McCarter,at Rumson,N .).

Hcaly
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HOUSES

From Baltimore south to the
James River the Georgia i

spirit pervades most of the
Colonial architectureand ha'
come down, naturally, to
much of the modern work,
as in this house at Guilford,
Md., with its fine formality
and its many graceful details

The curving bow-window
and the polygonal porchesare
interestingand attractive fea
tures of the house, lis plan
shows how these things have
combined to mate the living
room unusually effective. The
angle of the garage is due to
the irregularity of the site
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E

Cull brick in mottled,shadesof
redsand brownsgive rich texture
to the fall surface of this English
cottage design. The roof is of
Vermont quarry slatesin greens,
purples and mauves. A wattle

fence marks off the serviceyard

THE HOME OF MRS. GRACE M.

BURNHAM, GREAT NECK, L. I.

FRANK J. FORSTER, Architect

The low servicewing is an inter
estingelementin t/ie composition
of this house. Together with the
main body, it enclosestwo sides
of ananglewherethedrive turns.
From this view the long sweepof
the roof lines can be appreciated
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The fireplace, with its Dutch oven,
low, broad opening and long man
tel shelf is a feature of the living
room. The woodwork is nut brown,
the walls are sand finished and the
wide pine floor boardsstainedbrown

The plan of the first floor is com
pact, with the service kept in the
wing, where there are accommoda
tions for the garage, kitchen and
pantry, with an excellentconnection
betweentheservicehall andmain hall

There is a clear vista through the
dining room and acrossthe hall to
the living room fireplace. While the
door openings are large, the doors
themselvesare solid, therebyassuring
the simple isolation of each room

A master'ssuite of bath, bed cham
ber, dressing room and sleeping
porch occupiesone side of the upper
floor. This affords room for a
guestroom, bath and another sleep
ing porch, with service in the wing
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Sand struck, soft
mud bricks are in
this house laid in
English bond, with
raked joints. The
brick work scales
beautifully with the
glass sizesand with
the roof slates.
Harrie T. Linde-
berg, architect

IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD IN BRICK
One of the Three Most Important Varieties of Building Material,

Brick Has Played a Leading Role in the History of Architecture

FREDERICK HOUSTON

THE moulding and firing of clay toproduce brick for the building of
walls has been a persisting habit of the
human animal as he has slowly developed

his civilization.
Invention answering
necessity, the use of sun
dried brick was evolved in

the alluvial plains, along
the Tigris and the Eu
phrates, north of the Per
sian Gulf, where no stone
cropped out to invite its

use for the laying up of

masonry in the traditional manner.
Later came an improvement upon the
sun's heat in the hardening process, and

fire was applied to the moulded clay and

MMM

(Left) Two hand molded, soft mud,
sand struck bricks from Virginia with
their unusual variation in shape, size
and color. (Above, left) The upper of
the two is a stiff mud, shale brick; the
lower a sand struck, soft mud "Balti
more." (Above, right) The upper is a
"Star Colonial Clinker," the lower a
"Harvard." (Right) The upper is a
wire cut, the lower a raked, stiff mud,

shale brick

burned brick produced. This application
of fire to clay completed the essential
process which we still are following today.
Through successive hundreds of years

the brick making habit

passed on to China and
India in Asia—to Egypt
in Africa—to Rome in the
Italian peninsula, and then
through Rome's great ac
cumulation of colonies to
what we now call Spain,
France, Germany, the Low
Countries, and England.
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With the decline of Rome and her civili
zation, brickmaking in her colonies suf
fered a relapse, though in the alluvial
plains of the Low Countries it is con
sidered to have continued to a far greater
degree than in England, where it is thought
only a slender strain of the Roman taught
process was kept alive during Mediaeval

times.

The wars of Henry V in France
brought Englishmen into closer contact

with the brick built cities across the channel.

Beginning with a number of great Tudor
mansions in the 16th century brick was

more and more used in England. After
the great fire in London in 1665, the city
was largely rebuilt in brick.

Many tales to the contrary, few bricks
were imported to the American Colonies.

Wilstach in his "Potomac Landings" tells
of a report sent to London from Virginia
in 1607 mentioning "good red clay fitt for
bricks," and further a London pamphlet
of 1635 quoting Governor Harvie of Vir
ginia as offering the incoming Governor

Calvert of Maryland the necessary brick
and tile for the new Maryland settlement,
until Calvert could make his own. So
back in the 17th century locally made

brick was used for chimney stacks, and for
a few big houses. When the 18th century
had begun, its use for the entire house had
become common. If a Colonial gentleman
wished to put up a substantial mansion he

could generally obtain brick, shipped by

water, from a brick yard in his colony, or
as he often did, he could employ workmen

to make brick for him right on the ground.
The making of brick by machinery,
though started in a small way some seventy

years ago, has been comparatively recent

in general application, particularly with

(Continued on fage 142)

The irregular roughness of
the clinker brick combinedwith
the shadows of deep raked
joints makes a splendidly tex
tured surface for a white
washed wall like that above.
Harrie T. Lindeberg, architect

What could harmonize mors
perfectly with the delicate late
Georgian detail of door-way,
rail and steps of the Burden
house than this closely laid,
white jointed brick work ?
Delano and Aldrich, architects
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The spool bed fainted resedagreen
with mauvestripescomesat $69.50;
in mahogany, $42.50. In the same
color with flower decorationsis the
highboy, $124.50. Night table,
painted, $24.50; in mahogany,
f 17.50.A yellow pottery bird lamp,
16 inches, with silk shade, $15.50

In the guest room furnished
with painted piecesa colored
lamp would be attractive.
This baseof bright blue pot
tery is priced at $6.59. The
red and white paper shade
is bound in bright blue glazed
chintz, at $11.74. 16l/i inches

(Lef t) Slipper chair in saline,$35.50.
Sunfast organdy curtains in vari
ous colors, fabric 45" wide, $1.40
a yard. A paper border is used for
valance, green with roses, 6 inches
wide, 90 cents a yard. Pink china
rose tie-backs with green glass
leaves are priced at $18.50 a pair

For the guest room done in
mahogany we would sug
gest a glass lamp basethat is
reminiscentof early American
furnishings. This base is
furnished with an old-fash
ioned flowered wall paper
shade, and is priced at $12
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FOR
THE GUEST
ROOM

Thearticlesonthese-pages
maybepurchasedthrough
the House & Garden
ShoppingService,19West
44th Street, New York.
A slight servicechargeis
included in theseprices

Scrap basket lined with
marbleized paper, cov
ered wit/i rose, yellow,
blue or mauve glazed
chintz and Godey print
insert. $15:50

(Above) For the break

fast tray comes this set

of white china decorated
with a cross-stitch band
in blue and yellow.

$10.50

This comforter is filled
with pure wool. Its cov
ering is silk mull in
blue, coral, lavender,
deep rose or gold to
match the color scheme

of the room. $20.50

The mostuseful and wel
come piece of furniture
in any bedroom is a
chaiselongue. This type
comes in muslin at
$105.50 and in satin at

$135.50. The colored
flower prints framed
with black mats, 13
inches by 16, are $12
each. A narrow hanging

bookshelf 32 incheshigh
and 6 inches wide may
be had in mahogany or
walnut slain for $11.50
and painted for $12.50.
The screenis made of
natural colored linen
with a painted scroll de
sign in solid colors and
with old colored prints
set in, priced at $85.50

To lend interest to the
side lights comesthis in
terestingparchmentshade
decorated with an old
landscapeprint and with
edges bound in gold
paper. 3l/t inches by 5

inches, $2

A low occasional table
is of maple with green
band and flower decora
tions in soft, faded
colors. It is IS inches
wide and 23 inciteslong ;
opensto38 inches.$50.50
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A STUDY IN POTS AND PANS
An Outline of the Newest and Best in Kitchen Utensils of

Aluminum, Enamel, Copper, Tin, Earthenware, and Glass

ETHEL R. PEYSER

BECAUSE
pots and pans arc a daily

necessity in every home, the manufac

turers are ever on the alert to improve and

perfect them, and to incorporate in them

the latest needs of the most exacting and
scientific housewives. For this reason wc
will very lightly touch on the old stand-bys
in this article, and tell you more of the
latest things to make your cooking pro
cessesnot only easier, but more economical.

By economical, we mean the saving not

only of money, but saving the valuable
elements of food.
There has been too much frying in these
United States. Probably more digestions
have been ruined from too much fried food
than any other one thing. Why should
you envelop the bulk of your food stuffs
in a batter which makes the work of the
bodily digestive juices many times more

difficult than they ordinarily should be, so
that much of this food is digested in lumps
without proper assimilation? The answer
is that frying has always been easy and
quick, so people pop a piece
of food into the frying
pan, and let it go at that,
not thinking of the havoc
they are creating.
To cure this, manufac
turers have invented steam

ers and roasters and bakers

in enamel, glass, nickel,

copper and aluminum. It
is now cheaper to roast and

bake than it is to use fats

and oils for frying. People
are learning that slowly-
cooked food is the health

iest.

Before we take up our
familiar enamels, alumi
nums and glass we will tell

you of some of the latest helps to proper
digestion, in the guise of cooking utensils.
One of the most interesting newer uten
sils is a baker which can be used over any

sort of flame; alcohol, oil, gas, electricity
coal, etc. It is a light housekeeping asset
which does heavy work!

This bake pot is one in which boiling,
roasting, and baking can be done at a

tremendous saving of fuel as well as food.
It is made of cold rolled steel and cast iron
which is copper plated and then nickeled.

The inside dishes are of fine aluminum.
The pot, over all, is nine inches in diameter.
The bottom of the pot is pierced by a

passage way in the center. The heat going
up through this passage way not only heats

A broiler which cooks both sides
of the steak,fish or chickenat the
sametime; self-bastingand juice-

saving

A special kind of
glass is usedto make
thesedishesin which
foods may be
cooked, served and
put away

This aluminum waterless
cooker can be used for roast
ing, braising, boiling, steam

ing and baking

This aluminum
complishes in a
all that can be

ordinary

the bottom of the pot and the sides, but
passes up through this shaft until it meets
an asbestos reflector, or distributer, which
sends the hot air all over the top of the
food to be cooked. In this way the food is
cooking from the top and the bottom at the
same time; it not only cooks thoroughly,
but it reduces the cooking time incredibly.
There are small outlets in the sides of the
pot which allow the escape of moisture
from -the food itself. So, in this latest

potterism, you get economical use of food,
fuel, and insure perfect baking.
Dishes come with this so that you can

bake macaroni and bread at the same time.

There is an aluminum biscuit pan, an alu
minum pie pan, two semi-circular alumi
num dishes and a lifter with which to take
out the hot dishes. There are no valves
or fussy things to take care of. So, this
pot makes baking, etc., easy, swift and
economical.

Maybe we have mentioned these delight
ful, step-saving, enamel refrigerator dishes

before, but they are so labor
saving, so inexpensive and

seem so modest, that it will
not hurt to mention them

briefly again. These little
dishes are made "on the
square," instead of round,
and so fit into the refriger
ator without waste space.
Their chief charm is, that
they can be used in the re

frigerator, then put on the

stove and then put on the

table without changing the

food to other dishes. This
saves the work of constant
food emptyings, dish wash

ings and foot travel about
the kitchen. They come in

various sizes and in varying size sets. These
dishes have lately been made in the new
cooking glass, so that at a glance, you can
tell just what each dish contains, be it in the
oven, in the refrigerator or on the table!

They are really miraculous trifles, and as
gifts to the bride, cannot be overestimated.
For various and sundry purposes it has
been necessary in home life to carry food
about, either to the invalid or to the out
door picnic or what not. In order to do

{Continued on page 116)

These glass dishesare not only con
venient for keeping foods in refrig
erators but in them things can be

cooked and served

bake pot ac-
small space
done in an
oven
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FILBERTS AND OTHER NUTS
Ornamental and Practical Values Combine in These Small Trees

and Shrubs with Their Dense Foliage and Attractive Forms

SAMUEL FRAZER

FILBERTS
arc the nut of the Euro

pean Hazel. In America the term
Filbert is applied to cultivated Hazels
while the native plants and their nuts are
called Hazels. In the minds of others,
"it's a Filbert when it has
its jacket on and a Hazel
when it's shucked". The
Filbert when sold in its
hood frequently commands

35 to 75 cents a pound,
while Hazel nuts off the
same tree—i.e. nut meats
in their shell—will sell
at 12c to 30c a pound.

Many of the European
nuts reach the consumer as

"shelled" nuts and at pres
ent Europe —especially
Spain and other portions
of the Mediterranean —
furnishes a considerable

portion of our annual
imports of 25,000,000
pounds.
Hazels grow over much
of the north temperate

hemisphere. Nut bearing bushes are found
as far north as Hudson's Bay. There are
two native types. They produce nuts vary
ing in size from small to large. The
native types will be of increasing value for

breeding purposes owing to their immunity
or resistance to blight —a disease which at
tacks many of the European varieties and
to which, so far as now known, they were
not exposed in Europe.

From time to time geol
ogists discover evidence

that certain trees and other

plants formerly grew lux
uriantly in regions where

they are now non-existent
and that they succumbed to

the ravages of disease or
insects. None was able
to develop immunity in the
time available. One illus
tration of the way this pro
ceeds is now before us in
the Chestnut blight whicli
is working so vigorously in
our northeastern states and
threatens to destroy our
Chestnut trees. With our
present knowledge of the
way in which these diseases
work, that Chestnut blight

(Continurd on fagc 110)

(Upper left) The dense
growth and foliage of the
Hazel adapt it to hedge
uses. It is grown thus in
Europe, and should be here

(Upper right) Sometimes
the tree will bear in two
years,as did this precocious
Red Lambert. The nuts are
borne on the short terminals

(Left) A well shapedyoung
Hazel will take on true tree
form if its natural habit of
sintering from the root is
overcome by good pruning

(Right) In New York State
the catkins open evenwhile
snow is still on the ground.
Hardy varieties are being
found for rigorous climates
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for OCTOBER
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

John Burroughs

A portrait of the late
naturalist-author as
a young man—a
writer wfiose books
seem destined for
long and mellow
popularity

Henry D. Thoreau

The naturalist of
Wolden Pond must
be counted among
the most significant
and interesting of
American writers of
thepast century

This Calendar of the gardener's
labors is a reminder for under
taking his tasks in season. It is
designedfor theMiddle States,but
it should fit the whole country if
for everyonehundredmilesnorth
or south, operations be retarded
or advanced five to seven days

5. T h cplantings of
newtreesmay
beattendedto
at this time.
With thedry
summerswhich
haveprevailed
for the past
fewyears,fallplantingshave
givenbetterre-
BUlti than
whereworkof
this sort was
doneinspring.

12. A few
rootsof pars
ley,plantedin
potsandplaced
onthekitchenwindow-sill,
will keepanyordinary
familysupplied
withanabun
danceof this
valuablegreen
for garnishing
andotherkit
chenusesall
winter.

6. Don'tneglect to gethyacinthsand
other earlyfloweringtypes
of bulbousplants boxedup or planted
in pots pre
paratory toforcingtheminthegreenhouse.
Theyshouldbe
buriedout-of-
doorstofacili
taterooting.

iq. Don'tneglect to
mulch with
manure oranyloosematerial,all evergreens that
have been
transplantcd
duringthecur
rentyear.The
firstwinteriB
the critical
period with
thesetrees,andtheyneedcare.

26. Shutoff
and drainallirrigatingsys
temsandotherexposed
plumbing
pipes anaemptyconcretepools,etc. All
faucetsshould
beleftopento
assureproperdrainageofthepiping. Ifthey freezetheywillburst.

13. Carrots
beetsandother
root crops
shouldbegath
eredandafter
thetopsarere-
moved they
canbe stored
intrenchesout-
of-doorsor in
a cool cellar.
If storedout
doors they
shouldbepro
tectedfromthe
frost.

20. Whenhusking cornanyexception
ally fine ears
shouldbe set
asideandsaved
for seednextyear.Theears
shouldbehungupinsomedry
placewherethe
micewill not
beabletoreach
them. Suspending by
wireiBgood.

27.Don'tfail
to makear
rangementsto
pick thefruit
and store it
properly.The
bestmethodis
to wrapeach
fruitseparatcly
intissuepaper,storingthemin
boxesinadark
coolplace.Be
careful that
they are not
bruised.

7.Cauliflow
erjuststarting
to head up
shouldbeliftedvery carefully
andplacedin
frameswhere
it will matureproperly.The
plantsmayalso
be plantedin
tubs and
movedto abarn,garageor
othej fro.st-'proofplace.

14- If you
have heated
framesof anykind,whynot
use themfor
theforcingof
quickmaturing
vegetables
such as radishes,spinach,
beans, etc.Theymaybe
sownnow,toyield cropsduringthewin
termonths.

ai.AfterthefoliagefallBall
fruit treesand
other decidu
oustreessubjectto theat
tacksof scale
should be
sprayedwith
anyof thesol
uble oil mixtures. Lilacs
are especially
susceptibleto
attacksof the
scalepests.

28.Arrange
mentsshould
be made to
protect theroses,thebest
methodbeing
todothemup
in strawover
coats. In ad
ditiontothese,
earthshouldbe
bankedaround
theplantssoas
to throw the
water away
fromthem.

1. All shal
low rooting
plants should
beaffordedthe
protectionof
awintermulch
of manure.
Thisappliestostrawberries,
raspberries,
blackberries,
etc. Withstrawberries,
manureshould
not touchthe
crown.

8. Dig up
and storeall
tenderbulbous
plantssuchasgladioli, dah
lias,etc.These
mustbestored
in sandorsaw
dust in boxes
andkeptin a
cool cellar.
Dryness ofpacking ma
terialandsurroundingairis
essential.

15.Stopfeeding the
chrysanthe
mumsjust as
soon as the
budsshowcol
or. It isagood
practice to
shade the
greenhouse
slightly. This
will givecon-sidcrably
longer petals
and larger
flowers.

22.Potatoes
andotherrootcropsstoredin
the cellar
should be
lookedoveroc
casionally to
preventdam
ageby decay.
Remove alldecayed orsoft, spongy
tubers,because
theyarc sure
to infectother
soundones.

29.Thefirst
fewdaysinthe
houseare the
criticalperiod
for indoorplants. Use
greatcare in
wateringand
keepthefoliage
sprayed or
moistened.If
theplantdries
uptooquickly,plungetheen
tire pot in apailofwater.

2. Whynot
havesomefruit
trees aroundyour garden,
preferablyon
thenorthside?
Orperhapsyou
haveroomfor
a small or
chard.Thisis
thepropertime
tosetthetreesout,exceptthe
plums,cherries
and otherpit
fruits.

o. Don'tneglectsuocca
sional sowing
of the vege
table cropsplantedin the
freen
house.h; cauli-flowcr.spinach.

radishesand
beansrequire
seedingabouteverytwo or
threeweeksin
ordertoinsure
asupply.

16.Anychangesin the
flowerborders
should be
madenowas
the differenttypesof flow
ers may be
easily deter
minedat thistime,evenby
the beginner.
Oldplantsthat
arenot yielding shouldbe
divided.

23.Startnow
to collectall
theoldleaves,bringingthem
to onepoint.
Do not ever
burnthem,be-
causc whenrotted, they
areoneof the
bestof all fertilizing ma
terials. Store
themin someobscure,shel-

30.Haythrown
over tendergarden crops
such as egg
plant,peppers,lettuce, will
protect them
from damagebylightfrosts.
It mustbere
movedduring
the day ana
appliedonlyatnight.Donot
useenoughto
breakthem.

FRIDAY

3. This is
an excellent
time to put
into executionanychangesinyour garden
such as sodborders,dwarfhedges,trelliscs
forfruitplants,changesinwateringsystems,
etc. A good
map of thegrounds willhelp.

10. Celery
mustbe kept
hilled. Hold
thestalkstogethertightly
withthehand
topreventdirt
from getting
downinto the
heart. Keep
hillingastheygrow,sinceitis
contact with
theearththat
Sives
celery

avor.

17. This is
an excellent
timetodestroyany aphids
whichmaybe
on the white
pinesandother
evergreens.Athorough
sprayingwith
a strong to
baccoanasoap
mixture will
freethe trees
from thispest.

24.Hydrangeas,baytrees
nndotherdeco
rativeplantsin
tubsandboxes
should be
storedawayfor
thewinter.A
good cellar
which is not
toowarmand
is fairly light
makesa goodstorageplace
forthisclassof
material.

31. Flower
bedscomposed
oftenderplants
canbemadeto
last considerablylongerby
a slightcovering to protect
them from
frost. An old
sheetor blan
ketofanykind
withafewsup
ports,maybe
usedfor thispurpose.

SATURDAY

4. Startmulching
rhododendrons
withleavesor
manure.This
is notonlyfor
thepurposeof
protectingtheroots, but it
willalsofurnish
theplantswith
considerable
nourishment.
In the spring
theleavesmay
bedugunder.

11. What
about some
bulbsforhouseforcing to
bloom about
Christmas
time?Paper-whites, Pott-
baker tulips,
narcissusand
variousotherearly forcing
bulbsmaybe
f
rownsuccess-ully in the
house.

iS.Don'tfor-
f:et
to plantaiiwofthemorehardytypesof
narcissus in
somesecluded
corner wherethey may go
onnaturalizing
andspreading
bythemselves.
In a fewyears
enormous
massesarepoe-
si b1e from
smallplantings

25.Incaseof
a severefrostbeingthreatened,it iswiseto
covertheflow
ersof outdoor
chrysanthe
mums with
paperor other
material atnight. This
will prevent
their beingdamagedand
add to their
life.

The last red
leavesdroop
sadlyo'erthe
slain;
In the long
towermycup
o/wineldrain.
Watchingthe
mist flocks
driven!hrough
the hills,
Andgreatblown
rosesravished
bv therain.
PO CHV-l

No garden library worthy of the name should
lack some of the most important books that
representthe literature of the naturalist, for it
is there that the things of nature are brouglU
into their most intimate contactwith the feel

ings and affairs of life. Everywhere in the
works of the men shown on this page—the
Americans, Burroughs and Thoreau; the Eng
lishmen,Jefferics and Hudson, and the French
man, Fabre—this fact is delightfully apparent

Richard Jekferies

An English writer of
the 19th century
noted for his de
lightful desertptions
of plants, animals
and scenery of the
countryside

W. H. Hudson

Hardly anot her
writer has written
morebeautifully and
sympathetically of
nature in its many
moodsthanthis Eng
lishman
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Enhance the Beauty of Furniture

Cleans

Polishes
Protects

All In
One

Operation

JOHNSON'S
LIQUID WAX
JOHNSON'S

Liquid Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and protects—
in one operation. It rejuvenates varnish and gives a delightful air
of immaculate cleanliness wherever used. Imparts a beautiful, glass
like polish which will not gather dust and lint or show finger prints.
Johnson's Liquid Wax takes all the drudgery from dusting. Easy to
apply and polish.

For Beautiful Floors and Linoleum
Your Linoleum will last longer—look better and clean easier if you
polish it occasionally with Johnson's Liquid Wax. It brings out the
pattern and color— protects linoleum from wear—and imparts a beau
tiful, dry, dirt-repellent surface which washes off like a piece of glass.
Johnson's Liquid Wax is the ideal polish for all your floors. It will
make them beautiful — easy to care for— they won't be slippery —and
will not heel print.

$4.90 Floor Polishing Outfit-$3.50
This Offer Consists of

S3.501—Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush . .
(with Wax Applying Attachment)

1—Pint Johnson's Liquid Wax 75
for polishing linoleum, floors and furniture

I—Pint Johnson's Kleen Floor 40
for cleaning floors before waxing

1— Johnson Book on Home Beautifying . . . . .25
A saving of $1.40! S4.90

This Offer is Good at All Stores
This offer is good at department, drug, grocery,
hardwareand paint stores. If your dealer cannot
furnish this outfit, mail your order and. $3.50
direct to us. Sec coupon below.

Ask for a FREE copy of the Johnson Book on
Home Beautifying ct the best paint or hardware
stores in your neighborhood. Or mail us 10c to
cover postageand wrapping.

We

WOODWORK

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.40—
j

S.C.JOHNSON&SON,Dopt.H.G.I0,RACINE.WIS.
"Th* WoodFinishingAuthorities"
(CanadianFactory—-Bruntfordi
I amonrIo*tnR$rt.."i0forwhichpleaseRendrue,postpaid,jourspecial$1.90FloorPolishingOuttlt.
My DenierIs....
My Xamo
Sly Address
CityandSlate.

I

The springer spaniel is a comparatively recent intro
duction from the British Isles, but he is rapidly

winning popularity

THE SPORTING
ROBERT S. LEMMON

DOG

IN
themindsof a good manypeople
the bird-dog (to usea single term
for the setters,pointersand field types
of spanielswhose best-known mission
in life is the finding of feathered
game) is essentially an ally in the
hunt. To the uninitiated he is

,

re
moved from an atmosphereof shot
guns and thorn-scarredcanvasclothes,
only sligntly less out of place than a
shark in a drawing room.

Without in any degreebelittling the
sporting dog in his traditional role, it

may be stated that this view of his
singlenessof purpose does not refleet
the real situation. In many respects
he is an ideal all-round family dog,
a guardian of no mean ability, and a
friend whose loyalty, intelligence and
comradeship rank with the highest.
In this he is a direct refutation of the
theory, so often supported b

y facts,
that the specialized dog deprived of
the particular work for which he was
bred, is more or lessof a failure.

FIVE CENTURIESOF SERVICE

The requirements of his hunting
duties and the long period of time
during which he has been bred to
perform them doubtlesshad much to
do with the developmentof the bird-
dog's character as we know it today.
Authentic records show that spaniels
were usedin the taking of gamebirds
at least 500 yearsago. From the year
1500, and probably even before that,
they worked in close associationwith
man in his pursuit of grouseand other
birds. Small wonder that they,and the
various setterswhich were developed
from them as guns came into useand
the character of the hunting changed,
becameendowed with the finest type
of canine brains.
And mark this fact, also: the bird-
dog's field of action through the cen
turies has never been one of savage
pursuit and gory battlewith fangs and
claws. His lot has been far different
from that of the boar-hound, the
wolf-hound, or eventhat of thework
ing terrier. He wasessentiallya finder,
not a killer, and of harmless birds
rather than of predatory wild beasts.
Is it any wonder that he developeda
nature that is strikingly dependable,
gentle without being sappish, and
aboveall, attachedto his master?
Put sucha dog in a sympatheticen
vironment (which is by way of saying

an average dog-loving family) and
his capacity for giving satisfaction i>

unmeasured. Faithfulness is his first
name, and good temper his second.
For a surname, one might compound
health, steadfast intelligence, and
beautythat doesnot end with his coat
or contour. As a watch-dog he is fair
to excellent; as a playmate for chil
dren, trustworthy to the core; as an
all-around family friend, unsurpassed.
And if themasterof the househas the
opportunity and inclination to train
and use him in the hunting field, hi
other qualities will not suffer.
Something more than a dozen dif
ferent breds of gun-dogs are known
today, but only six will be specifically
includedhere.The others,while good,
are comparatively rare in this country,
so that it is often rather difficult for
the intending purchaser to find what
hewants.
First, there is the English setter,

a big, upstanding, graceful fellow
whosecolors may be black and white,
lemon and white, liver and white, or
tri-color (black, white and tan).
Pagesmight be filled with true stories
of his intelligence, reasoning power,
level-headedness in emergencies, but
there is no need for them; one look
into his face, into the depths of his
large, dark eyes,tells all. High cour
age is there, and honesty and a

strangely winning appeal. You know
instinctively that he is a dog to be
trusted, to understand, to come a<
close to human thoughts and action*
as it is possible for any four-footed
creatureto come.

CORDONAND IRISH SETTERS

Such, too, is the nature of the Gor
don setter, a breed which, except to
the eye of the expert, is virtually a
heavier counterpart of the English in
all matterssave that of color. A jot-
black dog with tan points, well
"feathered" and strikingly handsome.
History records that he is a Scottish
product, having beena favorite breed
of oneof thedukesof Gordon.
In the Irish setter, the last of the
group, the characteristicsof the two
preceding breedsare combinedwith a
certain greater strength than either
the English or the Gordon can show.
Of the three, his make-up has perhaps
thegreatestinfusion of fire (he's Irish.
(Continued on page 102)
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The Cadillac Motor Car Company
invites you to attend a Style Salon of

V'63 models to be held throughout
the United States from October 4th
to nth inclusive.

This Salon will also mark the first
public showing of the new and dis"
tinctive Custom Built Cadillac 'Fisher
Bodies on the V'63 chassis.
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McCutcheon's

Lovely Linens

Attractively Priced

Empire Stripe
Design

Priced Very LoU)
H. Q. 11—Excellent quality
Damask Linen in a smart
design that features an all-
over pattern in the center
and a deep border.

PRICES
TABLE CLOTHS EACH
2x2 yards $7.25
2 x 2j4 yards 9.00
2x3 yards 10.75

NAPKINS DOZEN
22x 22 inches $8.50
24x 24 inches 10.50

Charming Bridge Set
at $12,50

H. Q. 12— A novel
designof beautiful em
broidery and open
work decorates this
cream Italian Linen
Refreshment Set. Set
includes cloth and fouc
napkins. Specially
priced at $12.50.

HG n

Handsome ^tAonogrammed
Bath Set

H. Q. 13— Attractively boxed
Bath Set consisting of one large
BathMat, two big, absorbentBath
wels and two Wash Cloths.
Woven borders and em
broidery in pink, blue,
gold andpurple. $12.00

Embroidered Monogram
included in this price. In
ordering, pleaseprint let
ters for monogram. Center
initial is the surname.

ORDER BY MAIL
Orders by mail receiveprompt and painstaking attention

James McCutcheon &. Co.
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue, 34th and 33rd Streets, New York

ii

mm

The cocker'sexpressionis indicative
of his character. Loyal, intelligent,
tractable—a splendidcompanionand

friend

THE SPORTING DOG
(Continued from page 100)

you know!). There is a positiveness
which makeshim a shademore inter
esting'than the others—a little touch
of the Celt, it may be.
A good Irish is unsurpassedas a
field dog, though it is to be doubted
whether the average of his race ranks
as high in work on birds as does the
English setter. For general family
purposes,however, he is fully up to
the standard set by his cousins. And
thereare thosewho maintain with jus
tice that as far as good looks are con
cernedhe is in a classby himself.
More inclined to ranginessthan the
two already described,the Irish setter
is yet a picture of symmetry,graceand
beauty. Nothing could bemore hand
somethan his rich red coat, his smooth,
lithe action, his general air of aristo
cratic breeding. A dog to admire,
trust and honor as a true friend.
So much for the setters. If your
preference is for a short-haired dog,
the pointer will satisfy it in a way
that is all his own.
Here is a dog which, with many of
a setter's characteristics,had quite a
different origin. Authorities differ as
to thecountry of his development,but
there seemsto be good evidence to
support the claim that a dog of some
what similar appearancewas used in
bird hunting in Italy as early as the

Thirteenth Century. At all events,he
is no newcomerin the dog world, and
he has unshakenlystood the stiffest of
all tests— long continued popularity.
Those who live in warm climates
where the heavier coats of the setters
sometimesput their wearers at a dis
advantagewill find in theshort-haired
pointer a solution of the difficulty.
This is not to be construed, however,
as an intimation that the pointer i;
lacking in the hardiness required by
more rigorous regions. He is perfectly
able to withstand climatic conditions
in all parts of the United States, for
his constitution is as rugged as his
superbly proportioned body. An im
partial judge would rank him as high
as any of the settersin those qualities
which real people value in their dogs.
All of these four breedshave one
point in common: they deserve, and
should have, plenty of outdoor exer
cise. They are large dogs, accustomed
to free range, and are at their best
when a good daily run can be giver
them. Don't make the mistake of
thinking that they are not excellent
house dogs; the point is merely that
they are countrymen rather than city
dwellers. You can keep one of them
healthy in a city apartment, but it
doesn't seem fair. A dog that cin
{Continued on page 104)

There is a certain nobility about the English setter
which catcheseven the inexperiencedeye. He is a
dog to trust and admireunder all conditions
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AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART
39TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK

FEBRUARY 1, 1924

Sideboardand Pedestals—aftertheGeorgian
Mahogany,Canedand Inlaid with Tulipviood,Satinwoodand i'bon?

THE
group of dining room furniture in

cluding the sideboard illustrated formed
our principal exhibit in the recent Architec
tural League Exhibition.
In every detail of design and execution it

represents the highest expression of present
day craftsmanship and may be compared only
with the work of the 18th Century English
masterswhen the art of cabinet-making reached
its apogee.
The table, with three pedestals and seating
capacity up to sixteen, is an unique and charm

ing design, while in place of the conventional
sidetable is a broken-serpentine commode that
rivals the other pieces in decorative quality. In
each piece are perfectly reflected the dignity
and quiet elegance of the Georgian style that
make it pre-eminently the choice for the im

portant dining room.
The same sincerity in design and equal
quality in craftsmanship characterize all Ken

sington Furniture; and Kensington Furniture
is made in all the decorative styles appropriate
for American homes.
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TJy royal warrant"
POTTERS TO HIS
MAJESTY THE KING-
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IN
the ceramic world, Bone China

has occupied a pinnacle position
for 50 years. Its body is composed
largely of the ash of calcined bones,
giving it a smoothness and density of
texture peculiar to itself— besides less
ening its fragility and increasing its

durability. Colors and enamels used

in ornamentation take on added bril

liancy when applied to Bone China.

BONE CHINA is the discovery of tireless
early nineteenth-century English potters.
It is one of England's greatest contributions
to the field of art— and Royal Doulton is
English Bone China in perfection.
THE BEST SHOPS in the United States
and Canada where chinaware is sold carry
Royal Doulton Bone China. If your dealer
doesn't carry "The Strathmore" design
(illustrated) please inform us.

A SHORT STORY OF ROYAL DOULTON
in booklet form will interest you. Write
for "Doulton Series A."

WM. S. PITCAIRN CORP.. 104 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
SoleAgentsfor theV. S. and Canada

To the Irish setter may be awarded high honors in
those characteristicswhich every real dog should
have. Beneathhis graceful beautyis a sterling heart

THE SPORTING
(Continued from fage 102)

DOG

cover thirty or forty miles a day in the
hunting field, and keep on doing so,
deservesa real chance to stretch his
legs and expandhis lungs.
These requirementsare not nearly
soapplicable to the spaniels,thosewin
ning little fellows with the long,
silken earsand the humanly expressive
eyes. One need only look at them to
know that they are more adaptableto
limited quarters while still retaining
perfect fitnessfor unadulteratedcoun
try conditions.
Imagine an underslung,short-tailed,
miniature setter,and you have a fair
idea of the cocker and springer span
iels, the two representativesof the
hunting spaniel group which are the
bestknown in this country. Actually,
of course, there are many points of
conformation which distinguish them
from the setters— I am speaking only
in generalities.
The cocker spanielhas beenwith us
for many yearsand hasendearedhim
self to thousandsof dog lovers. Wis
dom is his, and gentlenessand a fine
devotion, yet with it all he enjoys
abounding good spirits. A well known
authority has referred to him as "the
merry little cocker", and the adjective
is well chosen. In aristocratic, appeal
ing beauty he leaves nothing to be
desired,and, unlike someother breeds
which might bementioned,his beauty
is far more than skin deep. One hesi
tatesto apply theword "lovable" to a
dog of suchsterling all-around worth
—somehow it seemsto connotea cer
tain lack of masculinity. But there is
much in the cocker'snature that can be

adequatelydescribedin no other way.
Black and white, orange and white,
black, white and tan, solid black, red
or liver color— theseare the chief hues
of the cocker'ssilky coat.All of them
are correct, and all attractive; it's just
a case of following your particular
preference.
A somewhat larger and heavier-
boned dog is the springer, a compara
tive newcomer in America but one
which is rapidly winning approbation.
Much that has beensaid of the cocker
applies equally to him. Perhaps he
shares a little more of the setter's
steadinessof spirits—a tendency that
may well come from the fact that he
is more frequently used as an actual
gun-dog than is his smaller cousin. But
he is a splendid dog friend for all
that, for, like all the breedsthat have
beendiscussedin this short article, he
possessesthree invaluable characteris
tics: integrity, dependability, and in
telligenceof the highestorder.

The Dog Mart of House &Garden
stands ready at all times to answer
definite questionsfrom readers on the
choice, furchase, training and care of
dogs. We do not sell dogs ourselves,
nor do we issue any dog catalog,
pamphlet or price-list. But we are
always glad to forward, upon re
quest,the addressesof reliable kennels
from which specified breeds can be
secured.
All inquiries should be addressedto
The Dog Mart, House & Garden,
19 West 44th Street,New York.

The cocker is built low to the ground, but he is a
merrv small fellow and bright as a button. An ex

cellent dog with children



THE REJUVENATION OF MOTORING
If you have ever made a hole in one or landed
a four pound bass you know something of the
thrill that comes to the man back of the wheel
of the Packard Eight.

In language as simple and positive as we can
make it we assure you that there is no other

motor car in all the world that will so quickly
make a passenger out of your chauffeur.

Men, and women too, who long ago lost in
terest in motor cars as anything more than

means of transportation are back of the wheel
of the Packard Eight, fairly revelling in the
pure sport of driving it.

It creeps or it rushes at the touch of the dauv
tiest toe— in silence, in comfort, in safety.

If you would turn back the years to the days
when you loved to drive, a word to any
Packard man will bring a car to your door
for a demonstration of a new motoring
experience.

PackardEightandPackardSixbothfurnishedintenbodytypes,openandenclosed.Packard'sextremelyliberaltime-
paymentplanmakespossibletheimmediateenjoymentofa Packard—purchasingoutof incomeinsteadofcapital
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Crocks and Qoats
Itgflect the (^olors of cAutumn

TNTERESTINGLY smart is the three-piece costume
i- illustrated, with its long tunic, contrastingly striped
skirt and matching coat of fine twill flannel. Not a whit
less engaging is the simple though exquisitely tailored
coat of fine imported Camel Hair.

Tailored Sport Dresses and Costumes, Jic/° to $105
Tailored Coats of Camel Hair, $67 to *150

We beg to announce the opening of our Newest Shop at
590Fifth Avenue (between47thand48thStreets),New York City

New York
590Fifth Ave.— 306Fifth Ave.

58NassauSt.

Boston Philadelphia
402Boyiston St. 1701Chestnut St.

Chicago
222No. Michigan Ave.

San Francisco
218Post St.

Jaeger — Specialists in oApparel of Fine Wool

In localities ivhere Ivy as a carpet is subject to winter killing,
Evonymus radicans and. i's varieties are excellent substitutes

GREEN CARPETS
{Continued from fage 66)

naturehavea value beyondprice. Nor
is their number limited though many
are difficult to obtain through the or
dinary channel of our nurserymen.
One hasbut to travel through sandy
regions such as Cape Cod or wander
over theupperslopesof theNew Eng
land mountains to realize how pro
digal Nature is in plants useful for
all sorts of odd places in the garden.
In shady nooks and beneathHemlock
and Fir how splendidly luxuriate
Ferns in rich variety. Beneath Pine
and Beech how finely Lily-of-the-
Valley flourishes and in moist places
beneathtreesor on rocks how pleasing
is thepure greenfoliage lit with spikes
of tiny white flowers of the Canadian
Mayflower (M aiant hemum cana-
dcnse) .
For planting beneathtreesa popu
lar plant is Pac/iysandra terminalis,
native of the Orient, whose very ex
cellence for such situations has won
for it the position it occupies. The
plant grows about 10 incheshigh and
spreading from a creeping root-stock
forms a densecover in situationswhere
few other plants will grow. The
leavesare a pleasing light green and
the inconspicuousflowers are followed
by whitish fruits. There is an Ameri
can species(P. frocumbens) known as
the Allegheny Spurge which also
thrives in shaded situations but is an
inferior plant.
Another favorite broad-leafed ever
green is the LesserPeriwinkle (Vinca
minor) of Europe and western Asia.
This plant trails over the ground and
forms a broad mass of glossy dark
green. It thrives equally well in the
open and in partial shade. There are
forms with white and purple flowers
but none is better than the type with
its clear blue flowers. In the shadeof
treesand among boulders and especi
ally alongside a brook Leucot/ioe Ca-
lesbei with arching yard high stems,
lustrous dark green foliage and white
flowers is a mostattractive shrub.
The lovely Oregon Grape(Mahonia
aquifolium) with its lustrousmetallic
green leaveswhich in late fall assume
rich shadesof bronzy greenand black
ish crimson is

,

unfortunately, not pro
perly hardy in New England. In win
ters when the snowfall is heavy and
lies on the ground until spring this

shrub suffers little, but usually the
leaves burn badly and though the
stemsare not often killed the plants
are unsightly until new leavesdevelop.
Much hardier and entirely satisfactory

is its relative M. repens,with similar
terminal clustersof yellow flowers and
bloomy black fruits but gray-green
leaves. This speciesgrows about a

foot high and has a creepingrootstock
from which shoots arise and form a
broad, low thicket. Another very
pleasing little evergreen is Pachystima
canbyi from the mountains of North
Carolina and Virginia, whose neat
little clumps, six inchesor more high,
soon form a broad carpet.The foliage

is dense,small and shining pale green.
The Cowberry (Vaccinium Vitis-
idaea) is a circumpolar plant which
grows a few incheshigh and forms a

dense mat. The leaves are shining
green, the flowers white or pinkish
and the fruit dark red. At any season
of the year this little plant is pleasing.

A closely relatedevergreen is the Box
Huckleberry (Gaylussaciabrachycera),
one of the rarest of American plants.

It is a spreadingplant growing from
six to ten inches high and has shin
ing green Box like leaves.
The Mayflower or Trailing Arbu
tus (Epigaea repens), common on the
borders of rocky woods and hillsides
of New England and southward, is a
lovely plant but alas! very unamen
able under cultivation. Its sweet-
scentedwhite to delicate pink flowers
openbesidethe remnantsof snowdrifts
in early spring. It is regrettable that
the Mayflower, a favorite with every
body, is so coy and hard to please in

gardens. An allied plant, theWinter-
green or Checkerberry (Gault/ieria
procumbens), however, is readily at
home in any garden soil. This tiny
shrub, so plentiful in woodlands and
wild places generally from Maine
southward and west to Michigan,
grows from three to six inches high
and has lustrous dark green, ovate
leavesclusteredon the top of a ruddy
stemand tiny urn-shapedwhite flowers
which are followed by pure red, hang
ing, aromatic fruits.
The Crowberry (Empetrum nig
rum), abundantin cold, temperateand
sub-arctic regions throughout the
{Continued on page 108)
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The R ING as a form of adornment k older than

history . Its antiquity is a token of the depth of its appeal
.

The ring often finds its highest form of expression
when diamonds of un

usual cut are contrasted with calibre emeralds in a setting of perfect: design.
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GMverecHospifality feigns

The charm of this dining room dwells
in the fact that it is dignified, yet

thoroughly homelike. It bespeaks cul
ture and reserve, yet radiates hospital

ity. This we may well attribute to the
effective use of Genuine Mahogany
furniture in a well designed room.

The beauty of Genuine Mahogany

should never be hidden beneath an

inappropriate opaque stain. A simple

transparent finish, that permits light

to reach the wood and develop its

depth of color naturally, assures an

ever-increasing beauty with the passing

years.

Ask for and insist on Genuine
Mahogany

A Postal requestwill bring
our Books

"HISTORIC MAHOGAK1"
"ST/ITELY MAHOCAKT"

interesting— instructive
complimentary

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION. Inc.
1133Broadway NewYork

GREEN CARPETS
{Continued from page 106)

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS
^■■■■■aBHBHBHHBHnl

northern Hemisphere, has insignifi
cant leaves,yet it forms neatmats of
dark green in the vicinity of eternal
ice and snow. The Creeping Snow-
berry (Chiogenes serpyllifolia) with
thread-like stemsand white fruits, is

pretty on rocks and tree stumps in
shadyplaces. So, too, is thePartridge-
berry (Mitchella repent), with a simi
lar habit and scarlet fruits, though
belongingtoawidely different family.
There is no finer ground-cover for
shadedplaces than the Common Ivy

(HeJera Helix), so celebrated in
poetry and folklore. Unfortunately it
is not hardy in New England though
here and there in Massachusettsram
bling over an old tomb in a shady
part of somecemetery,a plant may be
found more or less indifferent to the
winter's severity. No other plant can
exactly take its placebut we are really
fortunate in having so good a substi
tute as Evonymus radicans and its
varieties. These are invaluable Japan
ese plants with good foliage, quite
hardy and admirably adaptedfor cov
ering walls and the north and west
sides of buildings. On boulders or
even in the open border they form a
fine tangledmassof green. They have
small white flowers in clusters and
attractivewhite fruits which openand
display the seedswith their orange-
scarlet covering. A juvenile stage is
sold under the name of Evonymus
radicans var. minima and also as
Evonymus keiveusis. It has prostrate
stems and prettily marbled rounded
foliage and is a charming rock plant.
In China grows E. radicansvar. acuta.
The baby stage of this plant has
pointed, ovate, marbled leaves and
from themanner of its growth in the
Arnold Arboretum promises to be a
very useful addition to the list of
evergreens.

As a ground-cover in the openthere
is nothing better than the Bearberry

(Arctostaphylos wva-ursi), with its
long trailing shoots and gray-green
leaves forming a densecarpet. The
flowers are white or pinkish, urn-
shaped,and borne several together at
theend of the lateral shoots; the fruit
is globose and wine-red. Like many-
other membersof the Heath family,
the Bearberry is native not only of
this country but is spread over the
colder regions of the northern Hemi
sphere. A prostrate evergreen, it can
be usedto good effect in many ways,
but I never saw it more appropriately
employedthan in a cemeteryon Long
Island, New York, where, in an open
ing in a thin wood, it carpetsa basin
oi bowl round which nestleflat graves
in a clearing of the native vegetation.
Few woody plants cover so great
an area of the world's surface as the
common Ling or Heather (Calluna
vulgaris) dear to the heart of every
Scotchmanand a general favorite with
everyone. Thousands of squaremiles
of mountain-top and moorlands in
northern Europe are clothed with this
delightful plant whose blossomsand
tinted foliage make beautiful the
landscapein late summerand autumn.
Heather is quite hardy in New Eng
land and I know of one estatein the
northwestern part of Massachusetts
where it is naturalized and covers
very many acres. The secret of its

successfulculture is to plant it in the

open where it is fully exposedto sun
and wind. Close cropping with shears
in the springtime helps to form a
dense mass and prevents the plants
becomingleggy. It readily roots from
cuttings and pot grown plants are the
best for transplanting purposes. The
fact applies to many other trailing
plants including the Arctostaphylo*
and low-growing Cotoneasters. Of
Heather, besidesthe common purple
type, there are a great many varieties
differing in habit of growth, in the
color of foliage and of blossom.
Among thebestonemaymention alba,
rigida, serlei, alporti, coccinea and
hammondi.A dwarf form with silvery-
foliage isargentea;with bright golden
fcliage there is aurea, and the variety
cuprca has foliage golden in summer
and a rich red bronze in winter. There
are many other forms including one
with double flowers.
For sunny places, the Sun Roses
with their wealth of blossoms of
varied hueshave much to recommend
them. The common Heliant/iemum
lulgare is possibly the hardiest of all.
There are many forms of this species
in cultivation including such as stra-
mineum with sulphur-yellow flowers,
vtnustum with crimson flowers with a
yellow spot at the baseof the petals,
rnutabile with pale rose-colored flow
ers, cupreum with copper colored
flowers. Another specieswell worth
having is H. glaucum which is dis
tinguishedby its almost white foliage
and rich yellow flowers. Sun Roses
are bestplanted thickly together on a
well-drained bank with a southernex
posure. For covering the top of the
bouldersor furnishing apatchof snowy-
whitenessin immediateview from the
windows of the housethe suffrutieose
Candytufts can be recommended.Both
the early flowering Iberis tenoreana
and the summer blooming /. semper-
firens are perfectly hardy as far north
as Boston, Mass. As a carpet in the
open, the common Thyme ( Thymus
serpyllum) with its scentedfoliage, is
everybody's favorite.

Among the Rock Sprays thereare a
number of kinds well suited for
ground-coversprovided they be given
an open exposedsituation. The evei-
grcen trailing Cotoneaster Darn-
mart with bright green foliage, con
spicuous white flowers and scarlet
fruits is well adapted for covering
banks, since it hugs the ground so
closely as to form a carpet. The
evergreen C. microphylla with dark
green foliage, white flowers and full
red fruits is better placed among
rocks. So, too, is C. adpressa, with
lustrous dark green leaves, which
forms a rounded mass. Of much
characterwith itsdistichouslyarranged
frond-like branches is C. kortzontaUs
and its different forms. Placed against
a wall or on a bank this plant is
attractive at all seasons. In the north
it is quite deciduous; further south it
is sub-evergreen.It carries throughout
the winter a wealth of scarlet fruits.
All Cotoneastersdemandfull exposure
otherwise they are apt to suffer from
scale-insectsand other pests.
Among the Junipers are several
specieswhich furnish perfect ground-
(Continued on page 110)
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ARCHIE: "BUT WHAT WAS THE TROUBLE BETWEEN THEM?"

ISABEL: "WELL, IT WAS JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS THAT EVEN YOUR
BEST FRIEND WON'T TALK TO YOU ABOUT."

I Listerine used;is a mouth wash quickly overcomeshalitosis (unpleasant breath).^
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THE WORLD-WIDE RECOGNITION OF THIS NAME AND THIS
MARK PROVES THAT APPRECIATION OF QUALITY IS UNIVERSAL

Fortunate people who buy
whatever they like always choose
the Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk;

for they know that only a Hart'
mann can give the convenience
of a Hartmann. It is not a coin'
cidence, but a fact, that they also
secure economy — the economy
of quality. You will find Hart'
mann Trunks where better lug'
gage is sold.

HARTMANN TRUNK COMPANY
Racine,Wisconsin

M. LangmuirManufacturingCo..Ltd.,Toronto
LicensedCanadianManufacturers
J. B.BrooksACo.,Birmingham,England
Distributorsfor GreatBritain

BE SURETHEHARTMANNREDX 18ONTHE TRUNK.YOUBUY

HARTMANN

GREEN CARPETS
(Continued from page 108)

covers. None is better than the Wau-
keganJuniper ( Jttniperushorizontal'!!)
which varies from green to gray-
green in summer and throughout the
winter is tinted with a lovely violet-
rose.This plant trails over the ground,
forming a thick mat. With bright- to
gray-green foliage J. chinensis var.
Sargentii is strongly recommended.It
forms a dense,low thicket anywhere
from a foot to three feet tall and is
pleasing at all seasonsof the year. It
has a better constitution than the
JapaneseSonare(J .procumbens)which
has long been a denizen of western
gardens. Of recent introduction and
splendidly suited for covering sand-
dunesis J. conferta, the seashoreJuni
per of Japan. With its cheerful green
foliage marked with white stripes, it
trails over the ground for long dis
tancesand nothing could be finer for
holding down sand. On its native
heath it is frequently submerged at
high tide but apparently suffers no
injury from the salt water.
Two excellent plants for border
planting which havebeenlargely used
in the Arnold Arboretum are the

Fragrant Sumach (Rhus canadense)
and Yellow-root (Xanthorhiza apii-
folia). The Fragrant Sumach is a
densely branching plant with slender
stemsgrowing slantingly from one to
four feet high, bright yellow flowers
oti short axillary spikes which appear
before the leavesand are followed by
red fruits ripening in July. The leaves
are three-lobed and in the autumn
change to wondrous tints of orange,
red and crimson. The Yellow-root
doesnot grow so tall and as it spreads
rapidly by underground shoots soon
covers the ground with its erectstems.
The flowers are small, purple in color
and are borne with the unfolding of
the leaf. The leaves are pinnately
divided, shining green and change to
clear yellow in the autumn. The
growth of the plant is denseand even
in height, making a fine sward. Both
theseshrubsgrow rapidly and are not
attacked by diseaseor pests of any
kind. They hug the ground, flourish
beneathtaller shrubsand if they stray
beyond the limits intended for them
are easily kept in bounds by use of
knife or spade.

MOHAIR FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
(Continued from page 82)

— the cut pile forming the pattern on
an uncut ground.
Moss Edging. Long napped vel
vet or plush woven in narrow strips
down the goods; piping for uphol
stery or cushions; many colors.
Plush. Stand:ngpile, hard wearing
fabric; 45,000 hairs to the square
inch resisting 15 years wear on the
Pullmans.
Ribbed weaves,running lengthwise
cf fabric, make varied stripesfor up
holstery.
Rues. Mohair rugs have long, very
silky nap, the pile closely locked in
the weave for wear. Made in cerise,
jade, violet, gray, blue, white. Small
sized mats and bedsiderugs.
Stripes. Infinitely varied in widths,
up and down or across the fabric;
two or many colors; with a bright
pin stripe of ramie or other fiber to
give interest. Many charming com
binations, very unlike chair car up
holstery.
Tapestry Effects. Elaborate de
signs in many colors. Uncut loops are
used for high lights and fine outlin
ing of birds, flowers and fruits. Small

and large designs; grounds all cut or
cut and uncut combined, plain or lat
ticed. A short pile fabric designed
with pheasantsand flowers in a tapes
try pattern, if with a light taupe
ground, gives the effect of a rich
shadow print.
There is a feeling that mohair is
fast "coming into its own." For
offices, banks and business houses,
stores, hotels and clubs it is increas
ingly used. For the seaside and
waterside generally it is the only
practical hanging, never growing
stringy and limp. For the yacht and
steamerit is a necessity,as it is to up
holster the automobile and the Pull
man coach. But for the home, its
value and beauty need to be better
understood. Mohair fabrics for the
home are very different from rail
road plushes. Household needs and
interior decorating requirementshave
been carefully studied by mohair
manufacturers, and it will surprise
many persons to know that suitable
mohairs are available for each room
of the house to meet every type of
modern decoration.

FILBERTS AND OTHERNUTS
(Continued from page 97)

has been in existence in Asia for a
long time and that some Chestnut
plants now living there have de
veloped immunity to it

,

the obvious
thing was to import someof the im-
munes and using them as one parent
to impart the immunity to a race of
hybrid American-Asiatic Chestnuts.
Work along this line has been going
on for some time. Certain hybrids
have beenon trial for someyears and
the work may be said to be begun. It

does not seempossible to develop an
eastern Chestnut industry until we
have blight resistant varieties of
quality and commercial value, and
some day thesewill be forthcoming.
Meanwhile amateurs, adventurers in
nut growing, will take the chanceof
trying out varieties and some will
succeed.
We cannot expect to extend the
cultivation of any crop without meet-
(Continued on page 114)
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StandardSix 5-pass.Touring'1175

StandardSix 5-pass.Touring(withenclosure).'1250

Master Six 2-passRoadster(withenclosure).'1400

Master Six 2-pass.Roadster.'1365

MasterSix 4-pass.SportTouring.'1800

StandardSix 2-pass.DoubleServiceCoupe.'1375

StandardSix 2-passRoadster, StandardSix 2-pass.Roadster(withenclosure).'1190

Take
Your Choice !

StandardSix 4-pass.Coupe.'1565

11 i'V'

MasterSix 5-pass.BroughamSedan.'2350

MasterSix 7-pass.Sedan.'2425

MasterSix 7-passTouring(withenclosure),'1700

Whatever your
need may be-

StandardSix 5-oassDoubleServiceSedan.'1475

Whatever style
you want —

* — \

v.,
MasterSix 4-pass.Coupe!'2L

r
MasterSix TownCar.'2925

AllpnccsI o.6.BurrkFmctoriei.CownmeiifTaxtocmadded.

MasterSix 5-pass.Tourmg,'1395

MasterSix 3-pass.SportRoadster,'1750

I- •'•'I

MasterSix 7-pass.Touring,'1625

MasterSix 5-pass.Touring(withenclosure),'1475

MasterSix 5-pass.Sedan.'2225

MasterSix 3-passCountryClubSpecial,'2075

Sedan.'1665

MasterSix 7-pass.Limousine.'2525

A11BUICK Models are Equipped with Four -Wheel Brakes



—just an octave from the wheel to the

gear shift lever

—another reason why women like the
Marmon— best of all. ^ _

MARMON m
Nordyke & Marmon Company . Established 1851 • Indianapolis, Indiana
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^ROCADSD dMOTIFS
with the beauty ofantique hand embroideries

THE
idea of using brocaded motifs for

chair-coverings, fire screens, and p
il

lows is a very old one in the history
of interior decoration.
From the first plain coverings and panels

themselves it was a short step to the fashion

of embroidering spots of color which gave
them great decorative value. It is this aspect
which makes them so interesting today.

A motif of thistype,with metalthreads, is adaptable
for fire-screensand a varietyof otheruses

Like the beautiful antique pieces which

they faithfully reflect, these brocaded
Schumacher motifs are expertly woven on

hand-looms. Their effects are obtained b
y

floating wefts of colors on the surface of
the plain silk fabric b

y means of the same

type of broche, or loom-embroidery, used
for the brocades of the Renaissance.

THE
enthusiasm in many lands for

brocaded effects can be clearly traced in

the various Schumacher designs. One may
lead back to Italy where the idea of using
gorgeous fabrics on furniture first originated.
Another may tell of the days when French

people of wealth, following the example of
Italian cabinet makers, began using chairs

bo
T

and seats with fixed upholstery instead of
the movable cushions of an earlier period.
Other floral motifs especially rich in
their colorings recall the designs used b

y a
group of skilled craftsmen, assembled b

y
Henry VIII, who made some of the earliest
English pieces in the new fashion. The

varying shades of rose and green, of rich
metallic threads, the naturalistic shapes of
these motifs, all suggest them for a variety
of interesting adaptations.
Later, and equally abundant sources of

inspiration are found in the large vases and

ogival forms of the Renaissance, the deli
cate, balanced motifs of the Adam period,
and the dainty classic designs of the Louis
XVI era. Because of the detached character
of brocade, a design of sharply separated
motifs is best suited for its execution.

I hismotifin predominatingtones o
f

buffrecalls
thenaturalisticdesigns o

f theMiddle Ages

And, because of this wealth of design
sources, each piece of furniture may have
its brocaded coverings in character. When

specially chosen for a modern interior, they
are as appropriate as were the delicate

petit-point coverings of the Louis XV
bergeres or the brocaded velvets on the
"love seats" of the Queen Anne period.

Aresulting advantage is that their out
lines conform with perfect appro

priateness to the lines of the pieces where
they are used—motifs of the most widely
varying size and shape being available.
Few other textiles, aside from tapestry
and hand-embroidered fabrics, lend them
selves so flexibly to the shaoes of furniture.

Decidedlyreminiscentof Jacobeanembroidery is this
hand-wovenbrocadedmotifon a blackground

These brocaded motifs, as well as a com

prehensive selection of other fabrics, suit
able for every type of interior, may be seen

b
y

arrangement with your decorator or up
holsterer. He will also gladly attend to the
purchase for you. F. Schumacher dC Co.,

Importers, Manufacturers, and Distributors
to the trade only, of Decorative Drapery
and Upholstery Fabrics, 60 West 40th
Street, New York. Offices also in Boston,
Chicago and Philadelphia.

V-SeHUMAGHSR, &> GO.
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Beautiful floors now require
the least work

For years people put up with
inferior floor finishes that
scratched easily, wore out quick
ly, and had to be done over fre
quently. Then they learned of
Old English Wax and
found they could
have not only the
most beautiful floors,
but could have them
with the least work
and expense.
For Old English
Wax has this double
labor-saving virtue:
It is not only easy to
put down; it's easy
to keep up. Such
floors never require

refinishing. Just an
occasional touching
up where the wear is

heaviest — it's not
hard work.

FREE TO YOU

two things —it waxes, then pol
ishes. It glides over the floor
with the easy motion of a carpet-
sweeper, and its work is soon
done. Without bending! With

out kneeling! Its cost
is low, and it lasts a
lifetime.

You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
device does two things
—it waxes,thenpolishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer.If your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the couponbelow.

Beautiful floors

at little cost

Old English Wax has
a large proportion of
heavier - bodied im
ported wax. So it
goes farther, lasts
longer. Its surface is
hard. Its lustre is
soft. Scratches and

heel-marks have no

chance with it. Costs
but a third of other
finishes. That's why
millions of women

who want the most beautiful of all
possible floors at the least possi
ble cost prefer Old English Wax.
Sold at paint, hardware, drug,
housefurnishing, anddept. stores.

It's easier this way

If you use the Old English Waxer-
Polisher it's even less work. This
modern labor-saving device does

THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY:TORONTO

Old English
PASTE LIQUID \J POWDE1POWDER

FORFLOORS,LINOLEUM.WOODWORK.FURNITURE.DANCING

Send for this Valuable Book— Free
It isfullofhome-beautysecret*andauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.—all,in fact,thatwehavelearnedin twenty-eightyears,<densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthecom

TheA.S.BotleCompany,2114DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio
r~jCheckherefor— freebookonly
Sendmeyourfreebook,
"BeautifulFloors,Wood
workandFurniture—Their
FinishandCare."

I I Checkherefor1Waxer-Polisher
Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwitha canof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof $3.90 (DenverandWest,
$4.25;Canada,$4.50;Winnipegand
West,$5.00),whichI enclose.

Name. . .

Address.

FILBERTS AND OTHER NUTS
(Continued from page 110)

ing competition for its use. Insects,
fungi, bacteria, all take their toll.
Single plants growing along the way
side or in the river bottoms, as some
of our native Hazels now live, are not
favorably located for an epidemic
disease. There are too few of them,
but if we plant 100 acres in a block,
or if we further extendthe plantation
to 100,000acres,as thePecan industry
has advanced in the South, then we
prepare the way for the development
cf all the ills and ailments which
attend congestion. Concentration
camps in which little time has been
devoted to preventive measuresare
famous placesfor the developmentof
epidemicdiseases,and in the pastmost
of our attemptsto increase the cul
tivation of a new plant or crop have
beenof this nature. Frequently with
out full knowledge of their surround
ings and conditions we gather
varieties from all parts of the world
and someare bound to be diseasedor
to carry diseaseor some insect with
the result that should the new loca
tion prove favorable these develop
with the plants. At presentwith in
creasing activity in regard to Filberts
thesedangers are of more than pass
ing interest.
Filberts have been on trial in the
eastern states for a long time. All
the writers of the past century have
the same story, that imported plants
succumbedto blight. Most of these
varieties came from England, France
and Spain and as is to be expected
have proven well adapted to the
Pacific Coastand especiallyto thearea
west of the Cascade Mountains in
Washington and Oregon and in
British Columbia and parts of Cali
fornia, while some have lived to 50
to 60 years of age in the East. The
varieties imported from Germany and
northern Italy during recent years,
in which Messrs.McGlennon and Vol-
lertsenof Rochester,N. Y., havebeen
the prime movers, have so far shown
no tendency to blight under eastern
conditions. Dr. Morris in Connecticut
reports that blight removal entails no
more work than does the removal of
borders from peaches. The Filbert
is then of real promiseas the common
nut plant in thenorthern States,as the
Pecan is of promise in the South.
There are areas in which both will
thrive. We needan enthusiasticarmy
of amateurs to test out varieties and
with their aid Filbert culture may be
placed on a firm foundation.
Nuts of all kinds are increasing in
importance becausethey are concen
trated foods, capableof long distance
shipment or long time storage, may
be grown on low priced land, and
under favorable conditions return a
large amount of food per acre. A
fattening steer on good grass land
will need the use of three or four
acres of land to increasehis weight
from 1000 to 1350 pounds in a
season,and about half of this increase
will be beef, or about 50 pounds of
beef per acre. Viewed from this
angle an acre of nuts producing 400
pounds of nuts per acre is a very im
portant crop, and English growers of
Filberts report average yields of
1.000pounds per acre. In Oregon a
yield of 2,000 pounds per acre is

reported four years out of five with
trees nine to thirteen years old, and
50 pounds have beensecured from a
fifteen-year-old Barcelona tree.
Nuts furnish starches,fats and pro
tein requisitefor human requirements,
and in the case of the Filbert the
pellicle or the brownish skin which
envelops the nut is a source of
roughage, an article of increasing im
portanceunder our modern conditions
of living.
Filberts grow very well in the
North Pacific states, perhaps even
better than in southern and western
Europe. They grow well in Dela
ware, Pennsylvania and in western
New York. Some 70 varieties are
fruiting in the vicinity of Rochester,
N. Y. They are fruiting in parts of
New England. In Ontario, Canada,
with winter temperaturesranging f rom
—20 to —28° F. in the various loca
tions, there are fruiting bushes+5 to
60 years of age which are quite pro
ductive and all of theseare plants of
English origin. How far south they
can be grown is not yet known, but
in Kentucky wild Hazels bearing nuts
as large as those borne by plants in
cultivation are to be found. A couple
of plants might be planted in every
garden of size from an ornamental
standpoint alone. They make an ex
cellent screen. The bush is very at
tractive and the nuts grown on our
own trees will be much more highly
esteemedthan those from the store.
While the bush grows famously on
rich bottom lands the highest quality
nuts are usually secured from plants
on upland soils well supplied with
moisture. In some places calcareous
or limestoneloamsor sandy loams arc
esteemed. On wet soils the bush is
apt to make too much wood growth.
A well drained subsoil is desired.
There are many varieties, and each
has conditions of soil and climate to
which it is bestadapted. The testing
out of varietieswill have to be under
taken wherever the Filbert is intro
duced. Cross pollination is essential,
for the catkins which carry the pollen
usually come into bloom two to four
or more weeks before the pistils are
receptive. It is essentialthat the time
of bloom of both catkin and pistil
beknown, also thevarietiescapableof
effecting pollination. Oregon data
show that the leading commercial va
riety is Barcelona. In the Pacific
Northwest this variety showsconsider
able adaptability. The tree is a
thrifty grower, yields well and the
nut is large, handsome, drops free
from the huskand is of good quality.
Four varieties have given good re
sults as pollinizers for Barcelona:
Daviana, DuChilly, White Aveline,
Nottingham.
The period of bloom is long, often
two months in Barcelona— from the
middle of January to the middle of
March. It therefore needs more
than one pollinizer to fertilize the
early and late bloom. The scaly buds
of the female flowers cover the ovule
and persist as the cover of the nut ;
theseopen sufficiently for the crimson
stigmas to emerge and the pollen is
blown by the wind onto them. White
Aveline blooms early, Daviana and
Nottingham are midseasonwhile Du-
(Continued on page 116)
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THE VERY WORD SUGGESTS FOOD AND MUSIC

YET IN HOW MANY HOMES IS THE MUSIC EQUAL TO THE DINNER?

SCHUBERTS
friends heard him in their homes, and now

— you and your friends can hear Schubert's music beauti'
fully played by great artists in your home.

The Ampico will delight your guests with the works of the

great musical composers, played by the greatest artists of the

piano, on an instrument that has a long-built and carefully

guarded reputation as a piano of quality.

Now — in one instrument the Ampico
brings to you piano, artist, and repertoire.

The piano that encases the Ampico is to

all appearances a beautiful piano and no more.

Yet the piano which is also an Ampico is in

no way affected by the Ampico when you

desire to play it by hand, as no part of the

playing mechanism remains in contact with

the keyboard, the pedals or the strings.

But open a concealed drawer, insert a record

ing and touch a button. As if by unseen hands
your piano plays your favorite music not just

note for note and time for time, but shading for

A fewof thehundredsof
famousartists

theAmpico bringstoyou

TERESACARRENO
ETHELLEGINSKA
M1SCHALEVITZKI

JOSEFLHEVINNE
SERGEIRACHMANINOFF
MORIZROSENTHAL
FANNY BLOOMFIELDZEISLER

andplayingpopularmusic

FERDIEGROFE*
J. MILTON DELCAMP
HENRYLANGE
VINCENT LOPEZ

shading and tone for tone as it was interpreted by the artist who

made the recording in our laboratory.

Hear the Ampico

Hear it at the home of a friend, at a club, or just as freely at the

store where any of these famous pianos are sold : the Chickering,

the Knabe, the Haines Bros., the Fischer, the Franklin, the Marshall

& Wendell, and in Canada the Willis also.

Note that the Chickering and the Knabe

are two of the four great pianos in general

use on the American concert stage.

All these pianos have been chosen for the
Ampico because of their ability to do justice

to its music. Foot-power models, $795. Electric

power models, $985 to $5000. With freight
added. Uprights and grands. Your present

piano will entitle you to an allowance on the

purchase of an Ampico and there are con-

venient monthly payments. A book telling
about the Ampico, its artists and its large

library of recordings will be sent on request.

THE AMPICO CORPORATION • 437 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK.
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China

The Worlds Most"

Beautiful China
Preeminence in decorative
art has won for Minton this
deserved recognition.

Particularly in the quality
of the gold is this wonderful

ware supreme. Incrusted, raised and
chased gold on Minton China never
wears out or loses its rich coloring. This
is due to great skill in workmanship and
the use of the purest gold that can be
procured.

Minton services in ivory and gold and
white and gold are cherished possessions
in the finest homes of Europe and Amer'
ica. Calcined ox'bone gives toMinton not
only an incomparable body tone but a du'
rability that makes it last for generations.

Made with the same care and artistic
skill that have distinguished it for more
than a century and a quarter, Mintons
may be purchased at any of the better
dealers in china and at jewelers.

MEAKIN & RIDGWAY, INC.
NEW YORK

FILBERTS AND OTHER NUTS
(Continued from page 114)

Chilly blooms late, its catkins fur
nishing pollen at the time the last
stigmas of the Barcelona are on dis
play. These varieties will also
pollinize each other, but they do not
yield as well as Barcelona, hence it
is advised to plant but 11 to 16 per
cent of the acreageto a pollinizer, or
about one plant to six. Red Aveline
and White Aveline are both prized
in California. In New York the
catkins begin to shedpollen in March
and pollination may be effecteddur
ing March and April. The pollen is
liberated while the snow is yet on the
ground and frost does not deter its
advent. The plant is truly hardy.
Basedon most careful observationfor
several years in Rochester, Mr. Con
rad Vollertsen selectedthe following
out of some70 varietiesas well worth
testing in westernNew York.
Early Globe—Nuts medium size,
but kernels large for the size of the
nut.
Red Lambert—Nuts large, de
sirable.
White Lambert—Nuts mediumsize.
Medium Long (Lambert)—a long
nut, good size.
Athaldenslebener—nuts medium to
small, but percentageof kernels high.
An excellentpollinizer.
Minna's Zeller—Nut medium size.
Good pollinizer.
Burkhardt's Zeller—Nut small to
medium. Good pollinizer.
Italian Red—A desirable nut but
apt to show winter injury in New
York. Well worth trial farther
south. Nut long, desirable.
Merville de Bollwiller, or Large
Globe—Nut large, attractive.
In the eastern statesand south of
New York in addition to the above,
Meribrooke, Rush, and perhaps other
varietiesmay be tried.
In some varieties the husk which
encloses the female flower does not
;row as long as the nut, in others it
nvelops it. In Grandis, or Round
Cob the husk is short; in Cosford,
Downton Large Square, it is as long

as the nut; in Lambert, Purple leaved
and Spanish, the husk is longer than
the nut. The Purple leaved bears
large nuts of excellent quality; the
husk is purple, but the catkins are
easily injured by frost. In the Frizzed
the husk is frizzed at the ends, the
nut is thin shelled, flattened, late and
productive.
In planting usually yearling or two
year-old plants are secured and set
in early spring, care being taken not
to exposethe roots to drying. Suck-
ering is the chief bad habit of the
plant and it is not advisable to set
the crown too deeply, for the suckers
start from this. As suckersstart they
should be removed if good crops of
nuts are desired.If kept off for three
or four years they will not develop.
The plants should be given ample
space, 20 to 25 feet apart, and the
space should be cultivated if large
nuts are desired. Little pruning other
than to shape the tree is given until
the treesare in bearing. A few nuts
are securedthree or four years after
planting and sevenpounds have been
securedat the end of the fifth year.
New wood must be securedannually,
for the nuts are borne on the past
year's wood the same as the peach.
The tree may need some thinning
out to admit light to the center so
that nuts may be borne on shoots all
through the tree. With good tillage
and the thinning out of excesswood,
the trees will make handsome speci
mensand bear well.
Filberts are picked from the
ground, for they fall when ripe, and
should be spread in a warm place for
a few days to dry to prevent mold
ing. This must not be too long con
tinued. In an ordinary room they
get too dry and lose flavor. The
fresh nut is so much superior to the
imported that commercially it com
mands a higher price, for in many
casesthe imported nuts are a year old
before we get them and have lost
much of the pleasing flavor that exists
in a Filbert.

A STUDY IN POTS AND PANS
(Continued from page 96)

There is a cake box with a front
door that opens down from the top
front and forms a working surface.
There is also a knife ensconced in a
little opening on the board which
will enable you to do all the cutting
up necessary. The tool is at your
hand and entails no extra steps to
find the cake or bread cutter. It is
rectangular with round corners and
is made in a white enamel finish.
The "Broilet" is a cooking gem in
very truth! It fits over the regular
burner, and with it you can broil to
your palate's delight, for here you
can save the juices which ordinarily
go into the fire's maw, and never
reach you in the guise of fats or
gravies or what not. It is ingeniou>lv
contrived. The grid hangs in an up
right position betweenthe two alumi
num sidesthat close up over the grid.
This conspires to retain the full
flavor, the juices, and doesaway with
unnecessarysmokeand cooking odors.
It relieves you, too, of the necessity
of turning your meats, because the
(Continued on page 118)

this there have been vacuum inven
tions which, for long distancework,
are unexcelled. Another device is the
tin enameled, oven-like looking set
of shelveswith a front door. Under
this oven is an alcohol lamp which
radiates heat, and keeps the food
therein warm. The food can be put
on plates or dishes and set on the
shelves. This is a rather good thing
f you have a family that doesn't
appear on time for meals and insists
upon hot food willy-nilly. This
might bea way of preserving domestic
peace. Anyhow, a food warmer in a
home is usablefor many discrepancies
of time, place and the diner!
There is also another little carrier,
a rack of four round white enamel
dishes. It looks somewhat like that
which the curate or deacon used for
tea service (sometimes). In this, you
an carry food, and whereas there is
no heating device, the four hot dishes
ill radiate some of their heat to
each other, somewhat like the double
boiler relationship . . . close and
warm.
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@Xkw York Galleries, Im

77/irft'w feu «f //ic Neat York Galleries,with its mellownaturalwoodpanelling, is vividly reminiscentof Early A Till
CenturyEnglish Interiors

The Galleries of Suggestion
*V"OU may recall some pleasant room which
remains an unforgetable picture in your

memory because of the happy accordance of
its appointments and background.

("
IT It is in the planning of interiors which

^ possess this lingering charm that a visit to
these Galleries will prove inspirational, for here

is a wealth of interesting furniture not likely to
be met with elsewhere — unusual groups and
pieces wrought by our community of skilled
cabinetmakers, as well as many examples from

European sources, including reproductions
admirably adapted to the simple backgrounds

of today. Supplementing this beautiful cabinetry
are all the decorative accessories essential to

any well-considered scheme, such as unique
lighting fixtures and a profusion of objets d'art
in metal, crystal, fabric and leather— some rare
antiquities among them.

Q

These exhibits are so arranged, in scores of
delightful ensembles, that you may view

them in their proper setting — a distinct aid in
making selections. Other advantages are the
suggestions freely offered when desired, the
decorative service always available, and the
sensible attitude toward cost.

furniture

NCORPORATED

417-421 MADISON AVENUE
Forty-eighth and Forty- ninth Streets

iPecorationUleproliuctions
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Sturdy—and harmonious too!
YOU need but glance at this Sargent handle and thumb
latch to know that here is hardware built to withstand
the wear and tear of years. Connecting with it and
securely locking this sturdy door is the Sargent Cyl
inder Lock, which is positive in operation.
But more than protection and lasting service is ap
parent here. The finely fashioned solid bronze reflects
the spirit of friendly portico and curving balustrade.
It is harmonious as well as enduring and secure.
There are Sargent designs to conform with every
style of architecture and decoration. Write for the
Colonial Book or Book of Designs and with your archi
tect select those Sargent handles, knobs and escutcheons
which will add most to the beauty and security of your
home— inside as well as out.

SARGENT & COMPANY
Hardware Manufacturers

31Water Street New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT CYLINDER PADLOCKS
These are operated by the same unfailing
mechanism which makes Sargent Cylinder
Locks the choice of so many builders of
fine homes. There are sizes and styles for
garage and locker doors, tool-boxes, spare
tires, chests of valuables — in fact, every
thing on which a good padlock should be
used.

A STUDY IN F

(Continued

broilet cooks both sides at once. A
gravy pan at the base of this useful
contrivancemay be partly filled with
water when basting is required. It
catchesevery drop of the nourishing
juice. Here is a way to savedrippings
otherwise lost, and a saving worthy
of the name.
The French coffee biggins (drip
pots for pulverized coffee) come in
green and brown earthenware or
aluminum. These are very fine pots
and the coffee from them (if good
coffee) will be fit for the epicure.
There are, too, many American earth
enware coffeeand tea pots which will
be quite worth your investigation,
whether as percolators (the offspring
of the French biggin) or ordinary
coffee pots.
Oftentimes it seems quite impos
sible to have asparagus served in
whole pieces. This is usually because
it is cooked too fast and breaks, or
because the pot in which it was
cooked is uncomfortable, and the as
paragus breaks from cramping, or
when it is being taken out of the
pot. There are plenty of asparagus
boilers in enamel,aluminum and other
metal, that have a perforated plat
form in the deviceproper, which lifts
out with the asparagusupon it. Thus,
the asparagus gets a non-disintegrat
ing ride to the platter and comes to
you not dishevelled and ashamed,but
intact and whole.
Steamersand PressureCookers have
beendiscussedso many times in these
pages that we will not wait for them
to-day, except to say that they, too,
savetime, fuel, effort, and food stuffs.
What more can you ask?

A WATERLESSCOOKER

A Swift and Easy Cooker is a
waterless cooker. The food in it is
cooked without extra water. It can
be used for cold pack canning, roast
ing, braising, boiling, steaming and
baking. It is made of the bestalumi
num and has a triple bottom of steel,
asbestosand aluminum, which pre
vents the food from burning and you
are saved from having to waste time
in watching the pot. It has a tight
lid which retains the steam, which
falls back on the food and cooks it.
Therefore, you lose none of the heat
you so dearly pay for in fuel bills.
There is a simple valve which lets off
any excesssteam, so you need never
worry that the pot is .becoming too
burdened. It is an effort saver,as you
don't have to turn, or stir, or watch
the food therein. You save time and
moneytoo, becauseit is a rapid cooker
and you save the entire food elements
for which you eat the food. The
tough cuts and fowls are made tender
and delicious becauseof the thorough,
penetrating cooking and finally you
can cook a whole meal over one
burner! You can buy this with or
without the utensils,but it is wiser to
get all that goes with it. The uten
sils include, in aluminum: a pot rack,
a pot to set on it

,

strips to put over
the pot if you will place anything
above it

,

and a wire tray for canning
or for any other use. Then, of
course, you can use the aluminum
cooker itself, minus any of the extras.
The prime requisites for utensils
are: Freedom from poisonous ele-

OTS AND PANS
from page 116)

ments in their component parts, sim
plicity of construction, easeof clean
ing, economyof fuel in their use and
durability. It is safe for foods to be
cooked in aluminum, glass, earthen
ware and enamel. We would suggest
that acids are better cooked in any
but iron and tinned ware, or copper.
Preserving kettles of iron or tin
should be lined, and so should tea pots.
Smoothness,of course, is the chief
requisite of cooking utensils, because
they are not only easier to clean but
food will not lodge on smooth sur
faces. Therefore, they should lie
seamlessand not crackle and so in
vite difficulties. This is one fault of
earthenware for cooking, unless fin
ished inside with somekind of imper
meable composition. Utensils effect
on the economy of fuel is of couk.
a very necessary thing to know in

connection with purchasing of pots
or pans. This, untechnically stated,
will help you in your selection ! Buy
the pots and pans which conduct heat
quicker, all things being equal in

regard to cleaning and durability.
The order of heat conductivity is

as follows: copper, aluminum, tin,
iron, porcelain and glass (ordinary).

THE ENAMEL WARES

Enamel comes in white, blues, greys
and granites. Its great boon to the
home is in its low initial cost, but
there are grades and grades! These
grades depend on the preparation of
the steel foundation, quality of the
materials in the enamel, its applica
tion and the firing.
Its life in the kitchen depends on
giving it no hard blows, no excessive,
sudden heat which makes the metal
expand too quickly, causing the en
amel to crack; or suddenly putting
excessivecold "applications" to a hot
vessel, causing rapid cracking.
Aluminum's great blessingsare that

it is light, durable, requires less fuel,
because it cooks three times as fast
as iron, twice as fast as tin, and is

as strong and durable as iron. For
double boilers, large frying pans and
roasters it is wonderful, as it is light
to wield. Furthermore, it is attrac
tive and beautiful to look upon.
Food rarely burns in aluminum
because it conducts the heat through
the whole vessel. It also holds heat
longer than other metals. That is
why it is used for fireless cookers.

It does not rust. Always buy alumi
num, as well as other materials, from
the bestmanufacturers.
Tinned, Japanned and Galvanized
Ware utensilsare of sheetiron or steel
coated respectively with tin, varnish
and zinc.
Tinned ware has many adherents
lx'causeof its low cost; it is light and
bright (when new) and conducts hear
well—but it is not safe in high tem
peratures. Rust follows when the tin

is scratched,for the steel below rusts
rapidly. Use hot soapv water for
washing tinned ware. Block tin (steel
dipped twice in tin) is the best tin
ware.
Japanned ware is not made for
cooking, so we can touch upon it

,

in
this article, with but a few words.

It is a tinned ware, covered with a
colored varnish (japan) and com.-s
(Continued on page 122)
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The Building of
Your Home

Whether your new home is to be"a castle or a cottage",
whether it is to be medieval English or modern Amer
ican—you will find in Lehigh Cement the ideal build
ing material.

Adaptable to nearly every form of architecture, Lehigh
is justly gaining in popularity each year. And the home
constructed of it stands secure for generations — fire-
safe and repair-free.

Before your home is built, consult with your local dealer
who displays the familiar blue-and-white Lehigh sign.
He is a man who can be of real help to you.

If you are interested in concrete construction,you should
have a copy of our beautiful 189-page book, "Concrete
for Town and Country." It will be mailed you on request.

16Milis fromCoasttoCoast

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

CHICAGO, ILL.
SPOKANE,WASH.

NewYork,N. Y. Boston,Maw. Philadelphia,Pa.
Buffalo,N. Y. NewCastle,Pa. Pittsburgh,Pa.
sCity,Mo. MasonCity,Iowa Minneapolis,Minn.

Omaha,Neb. Richmond,Va.

LEHIGHCEMENT r

LE H IGH—THE NATIONAL CEMENT
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HE piano of today — the Duo-Art
— is priceless in what it brings to
the home.

Through it all music comes. Music from
the concert stage, the opera, the musi
cal comedy, the cabaret is gathered by
this great instrument and brought to
the fireside.

Every musical whim, or mood, or
need, it lavishly supplies.
For the quiet hour, beautiful gems

of harmony— tender old ballads, popular
favorites of today, or long ago, and
even hymns.

For the dance, all the latest hits—
sparkling synco
pations, smooth,

flowing waltzes,
enticing tangoes
and fox-trots.

JVojna famousdanceartist is playing with theincomparableskill and rhythmthat
makeImthdancingandlisteninga sheerdelight

For serious entertainment, or study,
the classic masterpieces — the great
majestic compositions which only mas
ters can play and which are the never-
dying art treasures of the music-world.
Or to meet aecompanimental needs,

for solo and chorus singing, or instru
ment, the best accompaniments played
by those famous for their gift in this
direction.

* * *

The Duo-Art furnishes not simply
music, but music of a peculiarly precious
sort— the living creations of rare genius.
Comes to the Duo-Art Recording

Piano, Ignace Paderewski and plays his
exquisite Minuet. A marvel! The whole
lovely performance is caught-— is indel
ibly recorded for all time. A master
music-roll has been made by his own
fingers.

From this master roll countless
others are made. Henceforth, all who own
the Duo-Art may enjoy the wondrous
privilege of hearing Paderewski's very
self.
And others. Pianists of varied

talents — great concert pianists, cele
brated dance artists, leading accompa
nists — all contribute. The music-rolls
for the Duo-Art are swift messengers
who summon to your instrument any
pianist you may cboose to hear.

This is not merely to have music. It
is to have such music as the public of the
world pays millions annually to hear.

The
Aeolian
Company,
Aeolian Hall,
New York, N.Y.
Dept. B-10

Pleasesendcatalog<>fDuo
Art Reproducing Piano.

Name

Street ,.

City State
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TheRoyalAcademyof Music
LONDON

TheNationalConservatoire
OF PARIS

TheEastmanSchoolofMusic
ROCHESTER

A Few of thegreat
Educational Institutions using

theDUO-ART
ROYAL ACADEMY OFMUSIC.

London
ROYAL COLLEGE OFMUSIC,

Ixmdon
PARIS CONSERVATOIRE
SACRED COLLEGE OFMUSIC.

Rome
EASTMAN SCHOOLOFMUSIC
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
NEWYORK UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY OFMISSOURI
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
CHICAGOUNIVERSITY
DAYTON CONSERVATORY
NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY
WARD-BELMONT SCHOOL
URSULINE ACADEMY, N. Y.
LORETTA ACADEMY.KansasCity
C-OODWYNINSTITUTE, Memphis
KNOX COLLEGE, Galesbunt,111.
G1RAHDCOLLEGE. Phila.
HENLEY-CASPAR SCHOOL,D.C.
GIRST SCHOOL.Honolulu.H. I.
WIDENER SCHOOL.Phila.
MARY LYON SCHOOL,
Swarthmore,Pa.
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE.Painesville,O.
OBERLIN CONSERVATORY.

Oberlin.Ohio
ST.MARY OFTHE WOODS,
TerraHaute,Ind.

MONTCLAIR NORMAL SCHOOL.
Montelair,N.J.

befollowing City SchoolSystems
are using TheDUO-ART in
their daily work.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA
CINCINNATI
I.OS ANGELES
HIRMINGHAM
KANSAS CITY

PITTSBURGH

ATLANTIC CITY
PASSAIC, N. J.
HARTFORD
YONKERS.N.Y.
OAKLAND, CAL.
NEW ORLEANS

And now who by their own example point you to the Duo-Art?
Who recommend it as the one instrument of its nature you should own i
Who but the supreme authorities in musie — those who have reached

its summit and gained international renown as teachers of the art.
Glance at the accompanying list of Conservatories and Educational

Institutions, where the Duo-Art is in daily practical use to aid these
teachers- — to show by actual example how various compositions should
be performed according to the views of this or that great artist.
What honor for the Duo-Art! What unassailable evidence of its

marvelous ability and superior endowments ! Its selection by such famous
and conservative institutions as the National Conservatoire of Paris, the
Royal Academy of Music in London, and the others listed is such a
proof of leadership and value as to close the question.
Back of the Duo-Art— back of your decision to have one of these

instruments in your home for what it brings of entertainment and music
culture — and back of you in choosing the instrument which those best
qualified to criticize and appraise have chosen — is a weight of authority
such as nothing beside can equal.

Whether you buy the Duo-Art for entertainment solely or for enter
tainment plus the extraordinary help it is in studying music, you have
an instrument endorsed by the foremost musical authorities of the world.

* * *

The Duo-Art has a keyboard to play like any other piano. It
reproduces by means of special rolls made by an artist playing it by hand.
It may be purchased in Grand or Upright form. And comes either
electrically or foot-impelled.

Duo-Arts cost from $695 upward. Purchasable on moderate monthly
payments. Use accompanying coupon to secure catalog.

Made only by THE AEOLIAN COMPANY, Aeolian Hall, Netv York
LONDON PARIS MADRID SYDNEY MELBOURNE
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Kashan
Reproduction

All sires
wovenin
onepiece

of Imported
Oriental
wool

B€f\GAL-0Ri6l\TAL
THE RUG WITH THE SPIRIT AND APPEARANCE

OF A FINE ORIENTAL; THE ONLY RUG THAT CAN

BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ORIENTAL RUGS

OR AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR. THEM

Price for 9x12 size not exceeding $175 in any part
of the United States. Small sizes, $18 upwards.

Look for the satin label on the back of every

Bengal'Oriental Rug

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We will help you select the most harmonious rug for the room

you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type of room, color scheme

[samples if possible] of hangings and upholstery, and tones of
walls and woodwor\. We will send you color plates of rugs best

adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesendmecolor platesof rugs for

□ Living room, size □ Dining room, size

□ Bed room, size □ Hall, size
I am enclosingfloor plan and descriptionof woodwork, walls,
upholsteryand hangings.
Also send me "Backgroundsof OrientalBeauty"by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name
Street
City - State
My dealer's name is

Mail thiscoupontoConsultingDecorativeDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York

A STUDY IN POTS AND PANS
(Continued from page 118)
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in white, oak grain, black, brown and
blue. The bestgrades have two coat
ings of japan.
Wire ware is of the tinned family
and as broilers, toasters, frying bas
kets, strainers, sifters, sieves, potato
mashersand egg beaters is used fre
quently in kitchen economy. Brass
and steel wire are used in wire ware,
the brass for the finer meshes, the
steel for heavy uses.
Galvanized iron cannot be usedfor
food, as the zinc makes poisonous
connections with our digestion! So
it is usedfor water pails, drainers, ash
sifters, refrigerator pans, garbage
pails, ash cansand the like—but even
garbage pails are now being made of
enamel,with a pedal to lift the lid.
Although iron and steel have been
supersededby aluminum and enamel
there are still many things buyable in
thesemetals. Iron is used, uncoated,
and as a base. As a baseit is used in
enamel ware, tinned ware, japanned
and galvanized wares. In the un
coated, it is used on steel, wrought
and cast iron and Russian iron. The
utensilsof steel are bread pans, grid
dles, roasting pans, skillets, kettles
and frying pans. The iron utensils
are tea kettles, skillets, griddles, ham
boilers, waffle irons, frying pans,
kettles,muffin pans, roasting pansand
Dutch ovens.
The term earthenware is used
rather indiscriminately. There is
pottery, or anything of clay baked
in kiln; the cheaper, yellow pottery
and, lesslasting than the other grades,
crockery: any earthenware of baked
clay. China and porcelain: and vitre
ous ware, hard, strong and a lovely
white. These retain heat and can be
used on the table after the food is
cooked. They arc useful for slow,
long baking, and keep foods hot
longer than metal vessels.

CHOOSINGWISELY

In choosing utensils,then, it is well
to consider which ones are best for
the particular job. For example, for
rapid cooking, the aluminum would
be themost practical, especiallywhere
quick evaporation is desirable. If
longer, slower and lower temperature
cooking is desired, as in casserole
cookery, porcelains,enamelsand glass
are far betterthan aluminum. Slower
cooking brings out flavors. So, when
using aluminum for slow work usea
slow flame and cut out "speeding."
Glass and enamel hold the heat and
spread it through the food for hours,
sometimes,after the heat is turned
off.
However, it would be hard for me
to say, when picking out a set of
kitchen utensils, what I would buy
in the large, whether it would be all
aluminum, with a few exceptions,or
all enamels with a few exceptions.
But in each case, I would add the
baking glass dishes and casseroles.
Furthermore, as pie and bake pans,
the glass is most efficient and left
overs served in the glass ramequins
and. casseroles in which they are
cooked, look inviting and as unlike
left-overs as anything could look.
There is no doubt that the glass cook
ing dishesgive food a princely look.
Of course, glass and earthenware
cannotbe usedon the top of the stove,

unless the top is redeckedwith some
platforming. The aluminums and
enamelscan be usedwith comfort any
place on the stove—which, of course,
gives thema pricelessplace.
Soup, eggs, fish, vegetables, pud
dings, desserts, meat, mixed dishes
(hashes, scallops, etc.), pies, sauces,
cakes and cookies can be cooked in
glass oven dishes. It is unnecessary
to say what the other classesof utensils
can cook, for they are not so young in
useas the lovely glass.
Glass's great features are that it
doesn't absorb flavors and therefore
is a good "storer," and that food can
be served in the sameutensil in which
it is cooked and save time, to say
nothing of easycleaning. Then, you
can watch the food cook through its
transparencies.
The calumnies against aluminum
and enamelare foolish. Aluminum is
as safe as the rock of Gibraltar, and
so is enamel. Its chipping doesn't
happen if you buy the best enamel,
and aluminum is not dangerous in
the cooking of any food stuffs.

THE DURABILITY OF UTENSILS

The last but not the least factor to
consider in buying utensils is their
longevity or durability. This depends
largely,' when you buy the best types
of utensils of any material, on how
they are treated. We have seen
aluminum, banged and maltreated in
one kitchen, under-live enamels and
glassware in another. The odds, of
course, are with aluminum if it is
well treated, but the order of lon
gevity is varied, as we said before,
according to the manner of treat
ment. Aluminum neither melts nor
rustsi iron will rust and tin will melt,
rust and scratch. In time, enamel
may wear off, or chip off, but in the
best grades it takes so long a time
that you are safe in stocking it for
life. Glass, not the ordinary glass,
but the newer cooking glasses,with
stands high temperaturesin the oven
and gives you a delight in cooking,
for the beauty, charm and sureness
of results. But it will break if it
falls the right way, or perhaps we
should say the wrong way, or if given
a hard blow. Earthenware for oven
use, as we said before, will crackle
and give you a bit of a hard job
to keep it clean.
The bestway is not to have all the
utensils of the same kind, for some
things are better than others for cer
tain processes. Though, of course,
you cannot go wrong in aluminum,
enamel and glass for their great
utilities.
Copper is hard to clean and ex
pensive, too; but if it were not for
thesethings, if it did not needa new
lining about once a year and if it
were good for acid cooking, its heat
conductivity would make it a boon
as a cooking utensil.
Enamel is a form of glass. It is
sheet iron, or steel, with a glass-like
material over it and fused onto it

,

so that it will not break, powder, chip
or craze. It has to be madewith care
and precision, and therefore should
never be dirt cheap. The bestenamel
has the integrity of all the claims
its makers make for it and you will
always be comfortable in using it.
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DlRFCTORY^DRmRATlON 8 FINEARTS
STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc

tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc

Start at once. Sendfor CatalogII

Zhe NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION

J
441MADISON AVENEW YORK

Established1916

(%>dcline de ^oo, cfnc,
jormerly

Cbdcline de 'Voo Qummingd
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
18 East 47lh Street
New York

The doors in center
of oppositewalls make
a passagewaythrough
themiddleof this room
both endsfurnished
complete.

I'URSISTHEARTOFGIV
INGBEAUTY,DISTINCTION
AND COMFORTTO THE
HOME.IT IS OURPRIV
ILEGETOSERVEADISCRIM
INATINGCLIENTELE.

Miss Gheen, Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

NEWYORK
, PARK AVENUE
Plaza8230

CHICAGO
163EAST ONTARIO ST.
Superior4400

111111imniHUiliimiHiUHIiltI n I I ninninnin mi

TOPHUNTER

Chapin, Harper& Dutel
433 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

Interior and individual color
combinations. Antique and
reproductions—Lamps and
Shades.

Sun Parlor Furnishings Exclusively
It is not possible to see more distinctive creations and more varied
selectionsof Reed, French Cane and Willow Furniture than are found in
our showrooms.
Nor is it possible to receive a more complete, efficient and courteous
service than we are happy to extend to every visitor.
And, being the largest manufacturers, the cost will prove a pleasant
surprise. FreecatalogueNo.I onrequest

SOpageillustrated colortypecatalogueNo. 2 showingReedand FrenchCane
Furniture in actualdecorationsentuponreceiptof 50centspostage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East42ndStreet,NewYork City

KENT.COSTIKYAN
Founded1886

485 FIFTH AVENUE
SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublic Library

NEW YORK

importers of
Antique and Modern Rugs

from Persia, India and the
Far East

chinese and mongol
rugs of heavy pile

In theselectionof choiceOriental
rugs we advisethe co-operation
of your decorator or architect

Diane Tate andMarian Hall, Inc.
AntiquesandInteriors

44BAST57thSTREET
TelephonePlata4418

NEWYORK

Kapashcllshack*meettherawtexactingde
mands.Thevareuniqueintexture,charmingly
dtfeocauveandexclusive,yetmoderatelypriced.
Jtmlfar . .fj:- .'fea/ter
H. WARDWELL
AMLSXt^tjTONAVE.
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PJRECIORWDECORyVriON S FINE ARTS

Featuring Hanging Bookshelves

No.3 Tnftnlshed
Finished„

No.4a Unfinished
Finished

$11.00
15.00
$15.00
20.00

No.5 Unfinished
Finished..

8.50
12.50

In Maple.Watnut.orMahoganyfinishesorpaintedtosuityoursample.

Orderspromptlyfilledonreceiptof cherkormoneyorder.

HENRY J. DAVIDSON
Antiques Decorations

680LexingtonAve..
7515 NewYork

NAVAJO WOIAH™
RUGS

~

OnlyGenuineNavajoRugs
carrythisIaMofqualii/^

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
NO TWO ALIKE

Reversible Senton Approval
These rugs are all wool and
will last a lifetime. Below are
a few sizes and prices, POST
PAID.
27"x45" $9.95 40"x65" $27.7?
33"x55" $16.85 48"x72" $37.50
The sealedtaeoneachnift Is
yourguarantee

If your dealer cannot supply you
with my Genuine Navajo Indian
hand woven rugs send check or
money order direct. Money
promptly refunded if you are not
satisfied. Dealers write.

R. M. BRUCHMAN, Indian Trader
ESTABLISHEDIOOJ

Winslow,NavajoCounty,Arizona

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1)Has largebroadTabic Top (20s
30in.).
(2)TWO Undcrshclves(totransport
ALL thetabledishesinONETR1P).
(5) Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwilhfour(4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySi!ent"Swivel\\ heels.
|T>)A beautifulextraglassServingTray.

Writefordescriptivepamphlet
anddealer'sname.

THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
501-GCunardBids;. Chicago.III.

A SIGN
DESIGNED FOR YOU

BY y^LUJL.
IS MOST EXCLUSIVE
NEVER TWO ALIKE

REPRODUCED IN HANDFORGEDIRON

SOCIALLY DESIGNEDWINDVANES
ANDORIGINAL HARDWARE

A9K MPS HELD FoR the BOOKLETS

4J <W
Hinges

(Tpinds

A FOOTSCMPEP

"ONE HILL
MPSJOHN
HELDJRFOPG_

WESTPGOT CONNECTICUT

No. 16—Colonial Door Knocker

All hand forged.Height 5". I'rlcecompletewithscrews
15.50.

We designand carry In stocka
completeline of hand wrought
lighting fixtures,door knockers,
foot scrapers,hardware,lamps,
stands,andso forth. Wespecial
ize in highestgradehandwrought
ornamentalIron work for doors,
balconiesand so forth. Workof
exceptional character, distinc
tiveandartistic.Sendfor catalog.

No.670— HandWrought
Iron Wall Sconce
A faithfulreproductionof
an old original; blackfinish,completelywired.BulbnotIncluded.Trice
17.50.
Plate 354" by 3«4"Height9". ~jectlon4".

The FlorentineCraftsmen.
MastersoftheMetalArts

253ChurchStreet NewYorkCity
(betweenFranklin& LeonardSts.iPhone:franklin4J04

Fireside
Basket

See it at Your Dealers
No wonder this Fireside Basket
has met with such enthusiasmfrom
home-lovers! It combines artistic
effect with practical, cvery-day use.
Woven and colored by hand; of se
lectedwillows, unique in design and
craftsmanship.
Size 24 Inches,In woodsybrownnr
driftwoodgrey. Price $7.00. If your
dealercannotsupplyyou. we will senddirect,prepaid,on receiptof price. Wlll-
O-WareBasketsmakeIdealgifts. Write
for catalogdescribingother designsof
Wlil-O-Warehand-madebaskets.

MADISON BASKETCRAFT CO.
404N. Third St. Burlington,la.
GenuineWill-O-WareBasketsarelabeled

Toile de Jouy printed in reds on a white ground in
scenesof old Paris. This when varnished makesan

unusual overmantel

FOUR SMALLER DINING ROOiMS

(Continued from page 68)

household. The architectural features
and soft colorings are the acme of
good taste and are in no wise exotic
or frigid in their appeal to the aver
age person. There is a delightful
formality which re-echoesmore hu
manly the stately days of the Court
of France.
The list of the furniture used is
listed below:
2 consoletablesat$110 $220.00
1 table 195.00

6 side chairs at $37.50
2 arm chairs at $60.00
carpet 9x12
curtains 24 yds. at $3.15
making, $25
china
4 girandoles, $37.50per
pair
Toile for overmantel
$6.95per yard
Andirons

;225.00
120.00
110.00
75.60
25.00
195.00

75.00

13.90
56.00

$1310.50

Arm chair in an
tique walnut finish
with rushed seat.
This is a reproduc
tion of an antique
French chair

Reproduction of an
antiquechina service
in pottery with a
rich cream ground
printed in shadesof
mauve
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<3?

A A
AQUARIUM &>WROUGHT IRON

STAND
VerdiAntiquefir1Polychromefinish,$8.00
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGE LAMP
BlackironandPolychrome,withadjustable
Armo-ParchmentShade,$5.00

SentExpressCollectcmReceiptofRemittance

Art Iron Studios
617TenthAve. NewYork

CombinationSewing and Tray Table
with FoldingLegs; Basketand Tray of
ChineseWicker; Legs,naturalor Chin.'
eseRed Finish;20in. diam.,14in. high.

$11.50
395MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

A Charming Pattern
By Wedgwood

An exceptionallyprettypatternbyWedgwood,flutedrimgreenlines,centerbasketofoldfashionedflowersonanIvorybody.
Also In plain—no denoratlon.Pull linoIn bothpatternscarriedin openstock.Individualpricesoneitherplainor decoratedonrequest.

Dinnerplates
BreadandButterplates
Teacupsandsaucers

$19.50doz.
$11.50doz.
$21.00doz.

Mailordersreceiveprompt
andcarefulattention

Rich and Fisher, inc.
411Fifth Ave.,Near37thSt.
New York. N. Y.

/
" -7 *t

Blue-glaredwallsuponwhichwashungan
especiallydesignedbatik inpeacockgreens
andblueswithtouchesof lacquerredandgoldyellow—formthebackgroundof thisinterestingdrawingroomgroup.Thesofa

hasa panelledoldyellowframeandis
coveredinblueandgoldantiquesatinstripe
—withhairlineof red. Coffeetablein
yellowandsepiaandsetof oldChinese
redlacquertablesat right.

IllustratedBrochuresentonrequest

17 East 49th St.
New York City

Ethel zA. <J(eeve, Inc.
INTERIORFURNISHING

Telephone
Plaza0440

.V\\V(///i't of
JlojUw i Saiim

Studio and Showroom

2 19 E. 60th St.NEW YORK
endforillustratedfolder

Oriental
Rug Gems
are scarce\ twenty imported
thisyear. While newrugsare
always available, it requires
forty years to maturegood
rugs. Furthermorewhat we
know as Antique Quality ia
notmadenow.
For thosewho cravethe best,
I haveold gemsvibrantwith
glinting colors,thick,soft, un
treated. I recently inspected
rugs offeredin regular trade
channelsin four large cities
and sawbutonerug of merit.
Gem rugs are not offered
throughregulartradechannels
perhapsbecausetheymustsell
at too small a profit. But rug
dealersdo buy from me for
theirownuse.
Sendfor descriptivelist,thenmake
your orderfor rugson approval
for inspectionat my expense

L. B. Lawton
Skaneateles N. Y.

Send for a
VALUABLE BROCHURE—FREE

It maypoint the way to the saving of hundreds,perhaps
thousands,of dollars, if you intend to redecorateor re
furnish your house, or any part of it, this year. The

ARTS AND DECORATION PRACTICAL HOME
READING COURSE IN INTERIOR DECORATION
will giveyou the absolutelyauthoritativeknowledgewhich will enableyou
so to plan and to buy as to obtain the utmost satisfaction and value for
everydollar spent,avoiding loss,and disappointment.
Although written by the foremost experts, and although it covers
thoroughly everyphaseof interior decorating,this course is neither dry
nor dull, but on the contrary the most interestingand fascinating,as well
as most valuable,of all courseswhich impart specializedknowledgethru
homereading. You will thoroughly enjoy it. And if

,

perchance,you are
interested in finding an occupation that will be pleasant as well as
profitable, this course will meet every requirement. Interior Decorating

is the idealprofessionfor thecultivatedwoman.

Send for the brochureNOW! No obligation

ARTS AND DECORATION
41 West 45th St., New York, N. Y.

FIRE PLACE
EQUIPMENT
ANDIRONS in modernand antique
designs of Cast Brass or Hand
WroughtIron.

FIRE PLACE SCREENS
Woodand Coal Baskets—Fire Placo
Sets.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
Write for Xew Catalog"C"

HEATHER
19West 36th St. New York

•Wespecializein theunusual"

Folding Tea Table $35.00
Foldingbase.RemovabletopwithplateglassInsetoverfabricse
lectedto harmonizewith finish
desired.
Standardfinishesred,green,yellow,black,andblue.
Two weeksdeliveryon special
finishes—Diameterof top—24"Heightof table—18".

FRANKL GALLERIES, INC.

4 East48thSt., New York City
FURNITURE- FABRICS-POTTERY-DECORATIONS

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,vases,
flower-boxesand other Interesting
gardenornaments(manyalso suit
able for interioruse) will be found
on exhibitionin our studios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
240LexingtonAvenueat 34thStreet

NewYork City
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"Rl'lTENHOUSE SQUARE!" Oneof thenewest <
?/

themanydistinctive
AtlanticCandleshapes.Not like ordinarysquarecandles,but flutedand
taperedinto a symmetryandstatclinessbeautifulto behold.Correctfor
use in singlesticksor candelabra;in sconcesor torcheres.All colors.

Use more candlelight
In all the world no light like that from candles
made as Atlantic Candles are made I

No other form of illumination has its peculiar
mellowness; its soft, changing radiance; its
tender restfulness. None affords such welcomy
warmth in the reception hall; such delightful
charm in the dining-room; such friendly cheer
in the living-room. And how it inspires! The
memories it summons, the pictures it paints, the
thoughts it weaves!

For real candle charm select Atlantic Candles
— and burn them. You'll naturally prefer these
unusual products of the candle-maker's skill
because of their beautiful shapes and colorings,
but you'll prefer them even more for their fine
burning qualities. Atlantic Candles are so made,
of purest materials, that they burn down evenly
in "cup" form, without drip, flicker, smoke or
odor. Burning Atlantic Candles does not lessen
but actually enhances their artistic effect.

Labeled for easy identification and sold at
popular prices b

y gift, artware and house-fur
nishing stores everywhere.

"CANDLE GLOW." The fourth edition o
f this in

terestingAtlanticbookletoncandlestylesanduses is just
off thepress, ff c 'will gladlymailyoua copyonrequest.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Philadelphia

ATLANTIC
CANDLES

The reproduction o
f an old English design is sug

gestedfor the china in Mr. Gilchrist's dining room.

It is white with narrow fluted edge and a fine gold
line

FOUR SMALLER DINING ROOMS
(Continued from page 70)
to match the rep and another in a sunfast fabric

with a small diamond pattern in
mauve and blue. This material also
covers the arm chair by the secretary,
and the Heppelwhite chair scats are
done in a heavy cotton material in
tetedenegre and blue. The lampsare
plum colored pottery jars with shades
of pleatedyellow book linen and the
rug is Wilton carpet in a deep egg
plant shade.The graceful lighting fix
tures have mirror backs outlined by a
narrow strip of blue glass,and crystal
drops. Such accessoriesas colored
flower prints with narrow blue green
frames, an old English silver peony
bowl or a Georgian urn shapedsilver
vase, both charmingly reproducedto
day, would be effectiveadditions to a
room of this kind which is always
helpedby a glint of silver.
Following is a list of the furniture
with theprices:

painted bluish green
book table at the other end, arc a
delightful color contrast to the hy
drangea blue walls and mellow tones
of the mahogany furniture. Over-
door paintings have beensuggestedin
the drawing, but the spacecan be left
to plain paneling. The price of such
paintings dependingupon the style and
theartist has not beenincluded in the
price list of furnishings.
Perhaps the most interestingfeature
of this part of the room is the built-in
china closet. This balances the book
shelveson the other side of the door
way and in addition to being a decora
tive note provides the necessaryspace
for china, etc. In place of a large ex
panse of shelves which, when filled
with china presenta rather overpow
ering appearance, the space was di
vided up into a small openclosetwith
cupboardson either side and drawers
below. Fine bits of china and a few
silver piecesmay be displayed in the
center portion while the other parts
can be used for the every day china,
silver and linen. This arrangement
insures sufficient space for linen and
china that would otherwise have to
be kept in the pantry, and it is far
more agreeable to look at than an
expanseof openshelves.
The china chosen for this room is

modern Spode, a reproduction of an
old English design. Pure white in
color with a fine gold line and a
narrow fluted edge, it has the same
quality of elegance that distinguishes
the restof the furnishings.
In color this room is both unusual
and restful. Against hydrangea blue
walls hang curtains of semi-glazed
chintz with a salmon ground and a
quaint,graceful flower design in beige,
henna, mauve, and hydrangea blue.
At the living end the sofa is done in
this material, one chair in deepmauve

(Continued from fage 72)

Mahogany secretary36" wide $ 1 83.00
Arm chair, mahogany frame,
$80 in muslin. Covered in
blue and mauve sunfast
material 101.00
Two painted plant stands at
$23 each +6.00
Mahogany drop-leaf table
34" x S3" closed. 3

'

longer
open 13S.00
Four Heppelwhite mahogany
chairs, covered in blue and
brown denim,at $65 each 260.00
Spodechina serviceof ninety-
nine pieces 282.00
Four lighting fixtures with
mirror backs and crystal
drops at $40 each 160.00

Total $1167.00
The curtains, rug and lamps do not
appear in this list as they were in
cluded in the living room estimate
which appearedin the Septemberissue.

background on which a small all-
over, pattern is carried out in blues,
gold and tan.
The china selected for this room
was a pottery set depicting rural Eng
lish scenesin deep blues on a white
ground. Blue glass goblets or tum
blers could be used in this room, and
would give an added note of interest
to the table when set.

It will be seen that the curtains,
china and rug with their Oriental
richnessof colour, subjugate the neu
tral tonesof the woodwork and fur
niture and radiate the warmth and

cheer that should be the assetof every
dining-room.
Below are listed the furnishings and
their prices.
Welsh dresser $230.00
Refectory table 230.00

2 arm chairs at $45.00 90.00

6 side chairs at $35.00 210.00
Turkish rug 9

'

x 12' 195.00
Curtains 12yds. at $3.45 41.40
Making (approximate) 25.00
China 90.00
Candle sconces— 2 pr. at
$38 76.00

Total $1187.40
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French
Hand JVIade Furniture

ENDURING
beauty and dignity in

your home surroundings is made pos
sible by a few well chosen pieces of hand
made furniture of authentic design and
fine craftsmanship.

Good dealers carry French Furniture and

you will always find their storesa sourceof
home furnishing inspiration. If your
dealer does not handle it

,

write us and we
will seethat you are served satisfactorily.

Brandedunderneatheverypiece,this mark

is a guaranteeo f quality

WM. A. FRENCH & CO.
InteriorDecorators Makers o

f Fine Furniture
90EighthSt.S. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ThePembrokesuitehasbeenbuiltarounda veryrareQueenAnne bedin theSouthKensing
ton Museum.It is carriedout in walnutand burl. The carveddecoration,the beadsin the
flutes,the rosettes,and the eschelleon the finelyshapedlegsare in antiquegold. There is

exquisitenessin everydetail. The finelyetchedhardwood,theline o
f doubleherringboneinlay

aroundthedrawers,the cross-bandingveneer,contrastnicelywith the well matched,burl.

mm

REPRODUC
SCONCEESPECIALI

LY AMERICAN

D TO COLONIAL
OR GEORGIANRESIDENCE

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers o
fLighting Fixtures

Since 1867

AND YOUR DAUGHTER'S WEDDING

A wedding is a stupendous undertaking. There is so much to

think of— too much, for one little mother.

Why not leave everything to Dean's
— the wedding cake, the

music, the decorations —the complete catering service.

For eighty-five years Dean's has made an art of handling this

important ceremony with the utmost smoothness and good
taste.

Dean'sbridecakesandotherweddingrequisitessentprepaid

_ anywhereeastoftheMississippi.Writefor weddingbooklet.

\. 6i8 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK ^
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Si
IT
IS difficult to over-estimate the
importance of the roof in house
construction. Not only is it one of the
most prominent features which meets
the eye, but it is also, more than any
other part of the house, most exposed
to the elements, and to fire from ex
ternal causes.

Tudor Stone, quarried from our Ver
mont slate deposits, with its beauty of.
texture and wide range of colors, its
weather proof and fire proof qualities,
gives us an ideal roofing material for
almost any type of residence. Since
each roof is specially designed for the
house it is to cover, architectural har
mony is assured.

Our Architects' Service Department, under the
personal direction of Mr. Walter McQuade,
a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a
Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.
Architects'ServiceDepartment

101Park Avenue, NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

TOGAN
Sound in ^onsiruqion
Attractive inDe&Mn
Moderate inP53™
Togan Garages are so com
pletely factory-built that un
skilled workers can easily e*rect
them in a few hours time.
Volume production and stand
ardized methods make costs

surprisingly moderate. Offered
in many designs and sizes to
meet every requirement. Write
for complete catalog.

TOGAN-STILES, Inc.

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

»Sft if?

BUILDINGS
SUMMER
COTTAGES



HANDEL
Lamps are made for every

home use— a style and finish that will
harmonize with any interior or scheme of
decoration. The lamps illustrated visualize
not only the originality of design and the beauty
of Handel Lamps, but also reflect the uncom

monly fine artisanship and quality built into

every lamp. All shades are hand-painted in
everlasting colors. Standards and all metal

work made to give years of service. All bear
the name Handel and may be purchased at
the better stores. Ask particularly to see the
numbers illustrated.

THE HANDEL COMPANY, Meriden, Conn.

HANDE
Boudoir Lamp
No. 7177

Finishedin blackand gold.

Boudoir Lamp
No. 7169
Finishedin ivory.

Night Lamp No. 7093
Adjustableto dim, medium
andbright. Glassshadesin
various color combinations.

No. 7099
Polychromegold
standard,62inches
high. Alarblcized
base. Height of
light adjustable.
10-inchadjustable
Fabrikonshade.
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ViartfordSaxony Rug$
made exclusively by theVigelow-Hartford Carpet Company at their mills in Thompsonrille, Conn.

Look for the name "Hartford-Saxony" woven in
-<jH»g the back of these rugs as a guarantee of quality

con9

on?

on9

HARTFORD SAXONY

The place to select rugs is
in your own home

qA complete packet, to help you choose, sent free

THIS
is the most important effort any rug manu

facturer ever has made to help women select

appropriate rugs intelligently.

The packet contains reproductions in color of fifty of
the most popular "Hartford-Saxony" designs; a sample
of the actual fabric so that you can see and feel its
deep, thick, luxurious pile and sturdy quality; a list of
prices; a booklet telling how "Hartford-Saxony" rugs
are made, and another, written by an authority on
interior decorating, suggesting and illustrating inter
esting treatments for various rooms.

"Hartford-Saxony" rugs are the highest development
of rug-weaving in America— the supreme achievement
of a century's experience —with a delightful resilience
underfoot, soft blending colorings, and a durability
beyond that of any other American-made floor-cover
ing. Most reputable dealers carry them, and a 9 ft. by
12 ft. size can be obtained, east of the Mississippi River,
for $1 30.00; a small size, 27 in. by 54 in., for S14.~5.

If you have any difficulty in procuring "Hartford-
Saxony" rugs, our New York office will see that yon
are supplied. At any of our showrooms, the full line
will be shown gladly.

mavlaw-'Msittfovb Carpet Cnmpanjj
ESTABLISHED 1825

Mills at Thompsonville, Conn., and Clinton, Mass.

NEW YORK CHICAGO. BOSTON PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO
385 Madison Avenue 14 E. Jackson Blvd. 99 Bedford Street 1015 Chestnut Street
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Inviting Homes

WHAT
more sincere invitation to welcome

guests to call again than a home that is

pleasant and comfortable! And what finer tribute
to the hostess than rooms furnished with warmth
and color—and dignity!
Those who seek really distinctive furniture —
pieces with an air of refinement as well as an invita'
tion to comfort —will do well to visit McGibbon.
Here one may select from charming groups
that represent the very best in the cabinet maker's

art—as well as upholstered chairs, sofas and odd
pieces of unusual design. All McGibbon up'
holstered furniture is made in our own workrooms
—carefully constructed with seats and backs
stuffed with all'hair filling. It is well to remember
that the McGibbon reputation is built on moderate
price as well as highest quality.

McGibbon Service

For over half a century McGibbon Furniture, has
contributed much towards making homes inviting.
McGibbon Interior Decorators will be pleased to
offer suggestions and submit plans and estimates
for furnishing your home or any particular rooms
without any obigation on your part. Just drop a
card to our Department of Interior Decoration.

Sendfor our Booklet No. 62featuring
special values in McGibbon Furniture.

3 West 37th Street^Neu) York
NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

HOUSEHOLD

I.INF.N

INTERIOR

DECORATIONS

LACE

CURTAINS

^ n <m

ZBeauty in the ^Home
STATELY console and mirror in the
hall or living room — a dainty drop
leaf table by the wall — a richly

figured occasional table in the corner — a clever
book stand by the easy chair
In a variety of ways, Imperial Tables can bring
new charm to your home this fall. Exclusive
designs, woods of unusual figure and color, and
skilled Grand Rapids craftsmanship result in
creations of enduring beauty.
Go see the new fall displays of Imperial Tables
at leading furniture stores in your city.
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B E RKEY GAY
FURNITURE

"TheWarrington"—a chambersuitein theQeorgian
manner; builtof selectedWalnut,enrichedwithzebrawood,mapleburl,andhand-paintedfloralornamentation

Your Most Intimate Room
Rich beauty, intimate refinements — the
charm o

f

unexpected conveniences built
into each piece— these assure to you and
your guests the utmost in restful comfort
when your bedroom furniture bears the
Berkey & Gay Shop Mark. For into the
making of Berkey & Gay Furniture go
thoughtful care and discriminating judg
ment— those inherent prerequisites o

f

the

perfectly appointed bedroom so gratefully

appreciated by you and your guests.

This Shop Mark

is insetin everyBerkey&Gayproduction.It isthecus
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuy-
ins andhis.prideeverafter

Berkey& Qay Bedroomand Dining Room
Suitesare availableat pricesrangingfrom

f350 to$5,000

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

New York WholesaleShowroom:115West 40th Street
(AdmittancebyUtterfromyourmerchantordecorator)

ell?

The rug in the Spanish dining room is a
modernworsted Wilton reproducing a 17th
Century Persian, with faded tones of red,
yellow and blue on a deep blue ground

FOUR SMALLER DINING ROOMS
{Continued from page 7+)

used thered brocade might lie
dining table.
The furniture is mostly walnut, ex
cellent reproductionsof Spanishpiece.,
of the early 1 7th Century. The din
ing- table has the characteristic iron
underbracing of the period, and there

is a bit of interesting carving on the
backsof the chairs. The oak chestat
the far end of the room is a copy of
an English piece. Above this is an in

teresting hanging made of felted
goats hair, with brilliant embroider)

in tan, brown, red, blue and yellow on

a natural colored ground. It is really
a rug, made in the city of Shrinigar
in Kashmir. On account of its fan
tastic, colorful design it makes an
effective and unusual hanging for an
interior of this kind. If one prefers,

a mirror can be substituted for this
hanging.
Much of the picturesque,colorful
look of early Spanish interiors is du •

to the useof brilliant wall hangings.
Practically every material was used—
painted canvas, tapestry, brocade, da
mask, velvet, leather, gilded and or
namentedwith polychromework, linen
and printed cloths of all kinds. These
more than atoned for the austerity of
the plaster walls and scarcity of fur
niture. In the living room of this
house a wall hanging in green and

gold was used on the wall opposite
the fireplace. A wall hanging of
printed linen will also be a feature
of the bedroom.
The rug in this room is a worsted
Wilton, a very good reproduction of

a 1 7th Century Persian rug. The
ground is deep blue, darker than the
walls, and the graceful floral and
stroll design is in soft, faded t«nes of
red, yellow and blue, the main notes
of the room.
Following is a list of the furnish
ings of this room with the prices:—
Walnut tablewith iron under
bracing, 6

'

6" long, i' 6"
wide
Four walnut chairs (a $6 3 ea.
Oak chest38" long
Wilton rug, 1 V 3 x 15'
Curtains of printed cotton
(q: $ 3 a yard
(This estimate includes the
charge of making of $2 5

a pair)
Two wrought iron wall
sconces
Two iron wall pockets
Wall hangingof felted goat's
hair with wool embroidery,'
4'x6'
Reproduction of Spanishiron
candelabra

Total $1157.00

$270.00
252.00
120.00
235.00

121.50

60.00
36.00

17.50

35.on

Curtains are o
f this printed cotton

cloth o
f a deepyellow ground with

a rosered damaskpattern
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Good Buildings Deserve
Good Hardware

..ju<abeof im;mankind."It haslongbeen
concededthattheshower

is themost
sanitarybath

becauseof the
constantchangeof water,andthemost
convenientbath

becausethereisnowaiting

forthetubtofillor empty.Also,aprac
tically
instantaneouschangecanbemade

fromhottocold."Butmostpeopleare
perhapsnotsofami»

liar withthegreat
effectthe

showercan

haveonhealth,
beauty,andlengthof life.

Thewarm
shower
cleansesand the cold

showeractsasa tonic. The
breakingup

of thewaterinto fine
streams
stimulates

thenerveendingsin the skin, and also

makesit possibleto takebothhotterand

colderwaterthanby other
methods,thus

increasingthe
therapeutic

effect.The fine

streams
likewisehavea

massagingeffect,

thus
promotingthe

circulation.All thisaids

thebodyto
function

normallyafd gives
health,
whichis the

foundationof beauty

anda
necessityforlonglife."Thereis nodoubtin mymindthatthe3

How will shower

bathing benefit you?
This booklet quotes widely known authorities

on the healthful effects of shower bathing

IT'S
a common fault among people who do

not shower bathe to look at the shower as

just another means of taking a bath.

But this is not all— the shower is more than a

bath. True, it does cleanse your pores and rinse

them in fresh, ever-changing water. But the

health value of the shower does not stop here.

The stimulant of a shower— the massaging- the

quick changing of the water's temperature
— all

of these things have a most beneficial and last

ing effect on your health.

We asked nationally known authorities what

they thought of shower bathing. They were

glad to tell us. We have compiled their letters

in a booklet—"Authorities Agree." Without

any obligation, we will be glad to send you

this booklet. In writing, if you have a regular
plumber, please mention his name.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY, Wilmington. Delaware

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER

"Now we'll be through
with slamming

and drafts"

WHAT
a wonderful influence

Corbin door checks have
over thoughtless doors. Like firm,

but gentle parents, they quietly
insist that doors close—quickly,
silently, securely.

If all the doors which have been
taught good manners by Corbin
door checks could tell you of the

nerves they daily save— the heat
they keep in and cold they keep
out—you would put your doors
under control.

As surely as good buildings de
serve good hardware, your doors
deserve good manners. All doors
are well behaved when the door
check bears the Corbin name.

"Let Corbinclosethedoorsin your
home"is thetitleof an interesting
bookletonCorbin Door Checks.
Writefor it.

P. ck F. CORBIN
Since1849

NEWBRITAIN.CONN.
TheAmericanHardwareCorporation,Succeuor
NEWYORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA
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FEW
other factors in the con'

struction of a house have so
much to do with its beauty and its
comfort as the sidewalls.

Nature has designed a raw material
for sidewalls the value of which man's
best efforts cannot even approximate. It
is Western Red Cedar, the wood that
Nature armed against decay. Impervious
to rot or insect attack, light, pitchless,
long-lasting, this wood approaches the
ideal for sidewall covering.
Much of the world's finest Western Red
Cedar grows in British Columbia. From
selectedBritish Columbia logs our mills make
KEYSTONE Red Cedar Siding, the basis
for "Sidewalls of Enduring Beauty." Everypiece of KEYSTONE is a masterpieceof its
kind. Every bundle is labelled.
Write us now and we will send you, with
out obligation, a copy of a most interesting
booklet just off the presswhich will give you
pointers you perhaps have never considered
about the importance of siding.

HAMMOND CEDAR CO., LTD.,
New Westminster, B. C.

Write to us for a copy
of this interesting attd
helpful hook—Free on
request.

1h,

KEYSTONE
NameandMark
on Every
Bundle
Identifies
the

GENUINE

Where t/ie greenhousejoins the house is an
opportunity for some such delightful treat
ment as this one featuring a wrought iron

balcony

THE GREENHOUSE GARDEN
(ContinueJ front page 88)

a pa»sing summary of the funda
mentals of success.These must form
the foundation of whatever glass gar
dening you aim to do; and according
as you are, or are not, limited in
thesethings, you can, or can not, do
everything you may wish to do with
your plants under glass.
Let us take, then, the matter of
temperature. It is true, of course,
that, in growing an exhibition speci
men of a plant, which has to be en
tered in competition for a hard-to-
be-won prize, a matter of a few
degreesone way or the other might
make a lot of difference; but of
the plants which you will want to
grow in your greenhouse for ordi
nary purposes there is a whole big
section of them that can be grown
in one temperature— just as they
grow in the sametemperaturein your
hardy border or gardens, although
some of the things growing there
would undoubtedly prefer more heat,
and others less.
I do not mean to give the impres
sion that you can grow everything in
a single greenhouse,but I do wish to
make it plain that most things will
grow satisfactorily—even if not at
their very best— in a general tempera
ture of say 50-55 degrees at night
and 65-75 degreesduring the day.If any addition to this general
temperature is needed, it is usually
possible to provide some space in the
greenhouse where a temperature of
about I0 degrees higher than the
above can be maintained. You can,
in thesetwo temperaturesgrow almost
everything that it is likely you will
want to grow. In the following list,
I have grouped the commoner green
houseplants under their temperature
requirements.

35 DECRF.ESTO 40 DECREESAT NIGHT

Flowers—Agave, Calceolaria,
Campanula, Chrysanthemum, Chci-
ranthus,Cineraria, Erica, Eitpatorium,

Genista, Iberis, Mignonette, Myosotis,
Stock, Sweet-pea,Violet.
Shrubs—Cestrum,Chorizema, Kal-
mia, Lagerstroemia, Magnolia, Ner-
ium, Punica, Rhododendron.
Ornamental Plants — Aucuba,
Bay-tree.

45 DEGREESTO 55 DEGREESAT NIGHT

Flowers—Agapanthus,Allium,
Alvssum, Antirrhinum, Alternanthera,
Cactus, Carnation, Canna, Epip/iyl-
lum, Erylhrinum, Freesia, Geranium ,
Gladiolus, Hyacinth, Iris, Kalanc/ioe,
Omithogalum, Oxalis, Pelargonium,
Plumbago, Primula, Stei'ia.
Shrubs—Acacia, Hydrangea, Lilac,
and some Roses.
Climbers —Lapageria, Passiflora.
Wisteria, Ficus, Muhlen beckia Com-
ple.xa.
Orc HIDS—Auguloa, Cypripedium,
Odontoglossum.

55 DECREESTO 65 DECREESAT NIGHT

Flowers —Abutilon, Amarylis, As-
tilbe, Begonia, Bowvardia, Cactus,
Calla Lily, Celosia, Clivia, Cyclamen,
Fuchsia, Heliotrope, Hymenocallis
(Ismene), L ilium, Tropaeolum,
Nymphaea.
.Shrubs—Aralia, Azalea, Camel
lia, Hibiscus, Rose, Spiraea, Sivain-
sona.
Ornamental Plants—Ananas,
Arauc-aria, Asparagus, Aspidistra, A s-
pidium (Dryopteris), Colcus, Croton,
Cyperus, Dracaena, Poinsettia, Nepen
thes.
Climbers- —Bougainvillea, Cissus,
Clerodendrou, Jasminum, S m i I a x,
Stephanotis,A llatnanda.
Orchids —Cattelya, Coelognye,
Dendrobium, Laelia, Lycaste, Onci-
dium, Vanda.
Fruits- —Grape, Peach Nectarine,
Strawberry.
Even these divisions do not show
the absolute limits, as there are many
plants in each group which can be
{Continued on page 134)
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ArthurJ. Tomlinion
H'.Utfci. V.Y. They're All F.D.White

Riverside,Conn.

Screened With Jersey
Here are a few buildings that have been equipped
with screens made of Jersey Copper Insect Screen
Cloth.

Owners, builders and architects who have studied
the screen cloth question are agreed that—

Jersey Copper Screen Cloth will last—because it
is made of the most durable metal in common
use—copper 99.8% pure. Its quality has been
thoroughly tested by many years of service under
the severest climatic conditions.

Jersey Copper Screen Cloth will not stretch or
bulge. The copper wire used is made by a special
Roebling process which gives it stiffness and

strength comparable to that of steel.

Jersey Copper Screen Cloth is adaptable to every
type of building.

Jersey in dark finish is the best material to use in

making door, window or porch screens for resi
dences of all types, schools, hospitals, public
buildings, etc.

Talk to your hardware merchant or custom-made
screen maker about Jersey Copper Screen Cloth.
If he does not stock it, write us and we will send
you a sample, also an interesting booklet and ad

vise you how you can get it.

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Company

Trenton
628South Broad Street

JERSEY
New Jersey

Copper Screen ClothI I M ado of Copper 99.896 Pure

WHITE
colonial panelling, that radiates

the charm of the home beautiful, is

yours if you will make a certain demand. And
that demand? Simply that of insisting on Sat-
inette. Satinette has the whiteness of driven
snow. Its surface has the texture of fine china.

Chip? Crack? Streak? Not Satinette. Dirt?

Simply wipe the trim down, as you would

glassware. Each washing makes it again

perfect. China-like!
Hardware and paint dealers handle Satinette.
Architects specify it. Decorators are glad to use it.
If you are unable to secure it conveniently, we will
supply you direct.

Standard Varnish Works
443 Fourth Avenue, New York
SanFrancisco,GrandRapids.London,Eng.

Standard Varnish Co., of Illinois
2600FederalSt.,ChicagoLj.crwenodWesternMafuJU.iurcr

ENAMEL

fid Boohs ii

mnctiongives gfPPionMfirmhmjtQ J '».—jIvoinside ^
"ImmaculateDistinction"
•(tractivesuggestionso
Colonialinteriors,—alsoinside
informationondistinguishingqualityenamelsfrom
cheapenamel*andonapplyin([enamelsforbestresults.
"ModernFloors"umilarlycovcmvurmh

Nameand\ !,:-■

C^hprhnerc youwantusto\*nm%Kinclude information
aboutotherfamousStandard
VarnishWorksproducts.

KDverfjlQR
theliquid
floorcovering□

VARNI SHES

KwicKworK meI thatdries *autoenameloverr,ighi.
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Haviland Chima

ARICH decoration of Woodbine leaves in autunr. nal shades of yellow, blue and red—one of
the many beautiful open-stock patterns that may be
found wherever Haviland China is sold.

Since 1837
our china has enjoyedan enviable
reputation.In purchasingbesureto
notice carefullytheseTrademarks

DCC0KATCD8Y

franee Umo&es
Unless theseTrademarks appearon
eachpiece,youwill not begettingthe

Genuine

dChinavilan
Manufactured at Limoges, France

Haviland China may be found in a profusion of beautiful pat
terns at all first class China or Department Stores. Write for
name of nearest Dealer if you have any difficulty locating one.

*-m m

Haviland China Co
11 East 36th Street, New York

Inc.

THE GREENHOUSE GARDEN

(Continued from page 132)

grown under the temperature condi
tions suggestedfor the others. I saw
just theother day in one of the largest
private greenhousesin the country,—
where almost any temperature is
available, in one section or another
of the large range of individual house
and conservatories—some wonderful
specimens of tree ferns and cycas
which have beenmaintained for three
years in a house which frequently
goesdown to 45 degrees,occasionally
even to 40 at night, although these
plants are supposedto have, according
to professional greenhousecaretakers,
a temperatureof at least 60 degrees.
Many of our outdoor garden flowers
have beenbrought from natural habi
tats where the average temperature
during the growing season is from
10-20 degrees higher than they get
in our gardens. They may not grow
quite so luxuriantly as they do where
they are "at home," but certainly we
would not think of doing without
them becausewe cannot give them
conditions that are absolutely ideal.
The same thing applies to scoresof
plantswhich are not ordinarily grown,
but which could perfectly well be
grown, in our greenhouses.
As to soil, there is much the same
problem to be met— that is

,

more
obstacles in the way of .acceptedcus
tom—amounting almost to supersti
tion, than any actual facts justify.
Time was when a greenhouseprivate
gardener would mix up a separate
batch of soil according to a special
formula, for almost every pot. With
the coming of themodern commercial
greenhouse,however, and the grow
ing of plants in tremendousquantities,
muchof this soil myth hasevaporated.
The truth of the matter is that you
can grow a great majority of plants
successfully in one good potting soil
mixture ; and that this samemixture
can very readily be made either
heavier or lighter for the few plants
that do actually require a heavier or

a lighter soil, by theaddition of heavy
clay soil in the one case,and sand or
loam in the other. This soil may be
prepared as follows: One-third each
of rotted sod, sifted leaf mould, and
thoroughly decomposedmanure. This

is the ideal, but is subject to modifica
tion. For instance, if rotted sods are
hard to get take some gooil thick
turf, cut it up fine, and ruh it through
the screen, the same as with leaf
mould. Again, if the sod is on heavy
clay soil, add some sand— 10 to 25
per cent, in weight— to "cut" the
mixture so that it will be slightly
gritty in your fingers.

THE COMPOSTHEAP

To get the sod to rot, securea con
siderable quantity and pack it up in
a compact heap, putting the grassy
sides together. The manure can be
mixed with it at this time, or added
later. If the pile is occasionally
watered it will rot down more quickly
After being packed several months,
cut it down with a sharp spade, and
restack it.
Perhapsevenmore than in tempera
ture or soil requirements,plants differ

in their moisture requirements, but
here again, a happy medium will suit
the majority of them. Perhaps the
soundestargument against mixing the
various kinds of plants together as
suggestedin preceding paragraphs is

that they cannot all be watered alike,
but even to the extent that this argu
ment may be true, it means, at the
most, that one need take a little more
care in watering, just as one needs to
give a little more care to the indi
vidual plants in a mixed perennial
border, than would be necessary if

they were all set out in straight gar
den rows, each kind by itself. It is

really no argument against having a

real garden under glass, because the
few plants which may require more
water, or less, can easily be given
individual attention.

VENTILATION

What is true of watering is also
true of the amount of ventilation
needed b

y the different plants. As a

general rule the great danger is to
get too little rather than too much
air. Some things have to be coddled,
particularly during the early stage>
of growth, and this can be provided
for by making a sash-coveredframe

in one section of the house where
temperature and moisture conditions
can be absolutely controlled. Outside
of that, the main thing necessary is

to see that the plants are given air

in such a way that any direct draft

is avoided.
These behind-the-scenes-detailsat
tended to— and of course they must
be looked after— it is then possible
to complete the picture which should
be the ultimate aim of the possessor
of a private greenhouse that is de
signed to be anything more than a
place to grow cut flowers for the
house in.
To my mind, the secretof getting
the greatestamount of pleasure from
the garden under glass is to consider

it primarily as a problem in miniature
gardening or landscaping,and to treat

it just as you would a garden spot
out of doors.
Of course, with the changing sea
sons, your garden material must
change, but there can be and should
be some permanent features such a>
climbing vines, and possibly a few-
large plants or palms, which will be
the dominant features either in the
picture itself or in forming a frame
work for it. These should be placed
and worked out carefully just as they
would be in doing a bit of outdoor
landscaping. Then your large mate
rial can be grouped "to fit the
picture." This can be done most
effectively both by using the taller
growing plants at the back of the
benchesand by using some stepping
or staging, or large pots, inverted,
to give elevation to individual plants
that are not tall enough themselves.
The whole subject of planning the
garden under glass may, in a word,
lie summed up b

y

treating it as a
garden both as to its form, and as
to the material which may be used
to build it.
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Thisinterestingbro
churedescribingthe
"GaudHouifkefp'
ing" suiteandthe
nameofyournearest
dealt-rwill besent
gladlyonrequest

The Ideal
Apartment Suite

.As Selected by

Good Housekeeping

At the summer exhibition of fine furni
ture in Grand Rapids, this beautiful
Hastings suite was selected by Good
Housekeeping Magazine as the ideal

furnishing for the modern small apart
ment.

Inspired by masterpieces of early Col
onial days and constructed of mellow
toned maple or finely figured mahogany,
it possesses admirable compactness, re

freshing originality and unique charm.

You will enjoy a visit to your dealer's to
examine this moderately priced creation
which has so favorably impressed one of
the greatest authorities on home decora
tion.

Hastings Table Company
Hastings, Michigan
andDisplay,GrandRapids,Mich,
ndencelo theplantatHastings

HASTINGS
jfumitureTAeMAR-rCoT

FRED E.HILL
andhis associates

j3eajudlfid TILES
oMever ^Renemed Hjet TluerJVew

REE
ON REQUEST

THERE'S A TILED FLOOR
that adds abiding atmosphere

to this reception hall and sun room.

High-fired faiencewith vivid color inserts
impart that satisfying and substantial
permanenceso desirablein the homeof
character.

Tiles havetheapprovalof theages.They
neverwearoutor requirerenewal.Count
less house cleaningscannot dull, deface
or otherwise damagebeautiful Tiles in
theslightestdegree. On aTiled floor the
scrupuloushousewifeneed not fear any
effectfrom servantsdrippingsoapywater,
or stainsfrom cleaningpails.

It is a simple matterto preservetheat
tractivesheenandcolor richnessof Tiles.
An occasionalwiping with a moist cloth
for glazedsurfaces,and a scnibbingwith
a gritty cleaning compound for unglazed
floors, quickly restore their fresh lustre
andgleamingnewness.

Endlesscombinationsof beautifulandhar
monious decorativeeffectsareoffered to
homeowners throughthe wide varietyof
Tile shadesand tints, distinctivepatterns,
andunlimited sizesand shapes.

Send for your copy of "Home Sugges
tions," an attractive illustrated booklet
presentingnew usesfor beautifulTiles in
themodemhome.

Ask Us Anything About Tiles

Associated Tile Manufacturers
315 Seventh Avenue Beaver Falls, Pa.

Producers of
Beautiful Tiles:

TbeAlbambraTileCom
pany
AmericanEncausticTilint*
Co..Ltd.
BeaverFallsAnTileCom
pany
TheCambridgeTile MIC.
Co.
C.ruebyKaience.«TileCo.
MatawanTileCompany
TheMosaicTileCompany
TheNationalTileCompany
OldBridgeE.B.* TileCo.
PenhAmboyTileWorks
TheC PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncausticTile
Works
WheelingTileCompany

5
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Are you proud to have guests
go into your bathroom?
OR
DO you wish, perhaps, that the bathroom was
a little more up-to-date? It is a fact that this

room is the showroom of your home.
Improve the appearanceof your bathroom. The important place
to start is with the toilet seat. Old style wooden, painted or sprayed
seats absorb moisture, hold odors, and in time crack and splinter.
They become a detriment to the whole home— they are unhealthy.

A new beauty and safety
Think of a seat that is white, permanently white, and which cannot
become contaminated! That is the Church Seat. Its ivory white
sheathing (not a paint or an enamel) will not absorb moisture, retain
dirt or odors. It is as easily cleanedas porcelain. And it lasts a lite-
time. What a difference such a seat would make in vour bathroom!

Ready totake
home in
handy carton

Fits any bowl— simple and

easy to put on

No TROUBLE at all to attach a Church Seat. You
can remove the old one and put on a permanently
white Church Seat yourself with an ordinary pair
of pliers—or your plumlier will be glad to make
the installation at small expense.
Whether you rent a house, apartment, or own
your own home, the toilet seat should l>eyour
personal property just like the other bathroom
fixtures vou own. any plumber can supply you.
Church Seats are on display at all plumbing jobbers'
showrooms. That you mav sec for yourself just
what this seat really is, mail the coupon. Do this
now.

C. F. CHURCH MANUFACTURING CO.

129Orange Street Holyoke, Mass.
RrlatlUhtJ 1S98

sani* white
C. F. CHURCHMFG. CO., 129OrangeSt.,Holyoke,Mass. [
SendmeasampleshowingtheivorywhitesheathingoftheChurchS.ini-WbiteToiletSeat. \
Kamc . I
Addrets I
Citj State J

WOO

mm

L .■

The most
economical lumber
for small house construction

BEAUTY
of design and permanence,

with economy in construction and low
costs for repairs and upkeep, are mighty

important considerations in planning
a small house.

If you are going to build a modest home
you will study the materials that are to go
into it

,

the cost of labor and everything
that will assure you the biggest house value
for the money expended. You will find
that labor is the largest single item— that

it represents from 50% to 75% of your
total investment.

You will appreciate the wisdom of using
the best and most durable materials you

can buy for the exterior of the house. The
exterior protects your whole investment.

You can buy cheaper lumber than Red
wood. But Redwood never rots and grade
for grade Redwood costs less than other

woods that cannot compare with it for per
manence. Its use for siding and exterior

finish will not add more than ic-0 to your
total cost. Here are a few reasons why it

pays to specify Redwood for all exterior

construction.

During growth Redwood is impregnated

by nature with an odorless preservative
which protects it from all forms of rot and
decay. Properly seasoned, Redwood will
not shrink, warp or swell. It takes and
holds paint exceptionally well; because it

contains no pitch or other inflammable sub

stances it reduces the fire hazard wherever

it is used.

|gQf eRaci/Ic Lumber Co.

you,
fore \

uRed*>ood

l^chitectsanj

con
send
stru

OUT

gest.

Where Redwood

should be used:

Siding

Clapboards

Shingles

Window, door and
cellar frames

Mouldings

Porch flooring

Porch rail and bal
ustrades

Porch columns and
newels

Porch ceiling

Eaves

Gutters

Window sills
Lattice

Fencing

Pergolas

Greenhouses

r

TheLargestManufacturersandDistributorsofCaliforniaRedwood

CHICAGO
3081McCormickBldg.
352Go.MichiganAve.

NEW YORK
SW3 PershingSquareBldg.
100East42ndStreet

SAN FRANCISCO
RobertDollarBldg.
311CaliforniaSt.

LOS ANGELES
CenrralBuilding
6th&.MainSts.



Thewindowsarethe
eyesofyourhouse.Let
them'sparkle"byus
ingHartshornShade
Products.



Ahome to stand four-square
to all the storms of time

THE
roof must endure! It must be

unaffected by storms and time. Ar
chitects and builders agree that asbestos
shingles give this protection.
There are many excellent asbestos
shingles. But Eternit Asbestos Shingles
go a step further. They are the out
standing achievement of roofing prog
ress. Business judgment demands that
you investigate these improved shingles
before you spend a penny for any kind
of roofing.
All asbestos shingles depend upon as
bestos to bind the other mineral ingre
dients together. So asbestos is an im
portant factor in the quality of the
shingle. Extra-long-fibred South Afri
can asbestos is used in Eternit Asbestos

Shingles because the long fibres knit
together with remarkable firmness. This
makes it admittedly the finest in the
world for shingle construction.
To distribute these strength-giving
fibres evenly, Eternit Asbestos Shingles
are built up. The fibres are criss-crossed
and interwoven in layers. Then the
layers are forced, under terrific pressure,
into a solid, impenetrable mass. The
strength and body are literally built into
Eternit Asbestos Shingles. They are
vastly different from shingles that are
cast or moulded. Careful seasoning for
three whole months does away with
warping and curling.

EternitAsbestosShingles
are also made in this
hexagonalshapewhich
givesabeautifuldiamond
effectwhenlaid.

This improved manufacture gives
Eternit Asbestos Shingles unusual
strength and toughness. They will not
chip or crack. They lie flat and even
through the most severe storms. Thor
oughly fire-proof. Laid with copper
nails, Eternit Asbestos Shingles make a
roof that lasts forever!
Beauty is also given by Eternit Asbes
tos Shingles. In natural gray, Indian
red or blue-black.
Yet the cost of Eternit Asbestos
Shingles is surprisinglymoderate. Write
us for full information. American
Insulation Co., Roberts Avenue and
Stokley Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Make your first roof last
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THE
luxury of perfectly ap

pointed bathrooms is easily
attained by the selection of im
maculate "Tepeco" All-Clay
plumbing fixtures.

Evenly glazed china, being non-porous,
is immune to corrosion. Sediment
will not adhere to its glossy, self-cleans
ing surface. The touch of a damp
cloth easily removes any stain.

The reputation of "Tepeco" ware for
excellence in mechanical construction,
quality and design, entitles these prod
ucts to first consideration. The cost
of installation is no greater because of
that quality; the maintenance cost is
less. Sanitation and good health de
mand the best in plumbing fixtures.
"Tepeco" is a wise and permanent in
vestment.

Write jor our freePlan BookS-2
"Bathroomsof Character"

The
Trenton Potteries Co.
Trenton, New Jersey
U. S. A.

NewYork Boston SanFrancisco

aw u'in ij
j
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World'sLargestMakersofAil-Clay
PlumbingFixtures

TEPECO*
PLUMBING FIXTURES
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INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENTS

Residence
Nfiw, Pinna.

WilliamWayne,Jr.
Anhitect

METAL CASEMENT WINDOWS, ASIDE FROM
THEIR DECORATIVE AND ARTISTIC VALUE,

ARE A SOUND INVESTMENT BECAUSE THEY

WILL LAST, WE MIGHT ALMOST SAY,
FOREVER.

THE STANDARD OR COTTAGE TYPE OF

INTERNATIONAL CASEMENT HAS BEEN

DEVELOPED FOR THE SMALL OR MEDIUM

SIZED HOUSE WITH WINDOWS OF STOCK
SIZES. ALTHOUGH BUILT OF STEEL, IT
COMPARES FAVORABLY IN COST WITH

WINDOWS OF WOOD. IT IS GUARANTEED
WEATHERTIGHT, AND WILL NOT RATTLE,

SPREAD NOR WARP.

Send for our illustrated booklet "Inter

national Casementsjor Homes of Distinction
and Charm''. It contains interesting sug

gestions regarding the interior tteatment

of windows,

INTERNATIONAL
CASLMLNT C? W
88 HOPKJNS AVE,. JAMLSTOWN NtWYOiLK
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Let the glinting beauty
of this silverware

grace your table every day
"MOTHER, I LOVE OUR DINNER
TABLE!"
Peggy, home from boarding school,
was looking at her mother's charm
ing dining-room with new eyes. She
liked its clear glow of candlelight,
its gracious quiet. She appreciated,
now, the soft sheenof its silverware
—those graceful pieces her mother
usedwith unerring taste on table and
buffet.
"I'm always going to have lots
of good-looking silver on my table
too," Peggy decided at that very
moment. * • *
Silverware ever has held a lure for
the home lover, but often a wrong
conceptionof it as a luxury to be ad
mired, but used only on occasion, has
prevented ownership.
International Silverplate is made
not only to be prized, but to be used.
Even though you use it at every meal,
you can be sure of its durability.

Moreover, the cost is so moderate
that a complete service can be ac
quired at reasonable outlay.
Beauty of design distinguishes even
the most practical pieces of Inter
national Silverplate. There are silver-
plated meat platters— a relief because
they cannot chip or break in washing
— and vegetable dishes with the con
venientdoublecompartment. Pitchers,
gravy boats and bread trays— all
makethe tablemore decorative. Then
there are candlesticks,compotes,vases
and flower bowls to add grace and
dignity in many rooms of your home.

• • •

Mav we send you a copy of book
let HW-6, "Silverplate and Why It
Is Fashionable"? It contains many
suggestions for making your home
more attractive, as well as delightful
menus,with unusual recipes for dishes
to serve on every occasion. Interna
tional Silver Company,Meriden.Conn.

INTERNATIONAL SILVERPLATE

Warecarryingany oneof the abovetrade-marksis genuineInterna
tionalSilverplate;on piecesof InternationalSilverplate,matchingpat
ternsof 1847RogersBros,knives,forksandspoons,thetrade-markis

l847 ROGERS BROS.

PERENNIAL PLANTING IN THE FALL
{Continued from page 76)

Never plant Peonies in soil which
has grown them before. If it is not
possible to find a new location for
them it is wise to bring in a quantity
of fresh soil to plant them in. The
soil in which they are planted must
be thoroughly worked to a depth of
two feet or more, for they are very
deep rooted. When they are planted
sufficient room around them must be
left for their future development.
They are partial to permanent loca
tions and do not like to be disturbed,
so give them room to last for sev
eral years and so avoid crowding.
Three or four feet betweenplants is
usually enough, and thesespacesmay
be filled with annuals the first year
or two in order that there will not
be a barren place in the border while
the Peonies are developing. The roots
should be placed in the well pre
pared ground with the topmost eye
not more than three inchesbelow the
surface. Too deep planting will
smother the growth and result in
blind development.
There are hundreds of named va
rieties of Peonies which have been
produced by enthusiasts in recent
years,eachmarvelous in its way, and
the questionof adequateselection for
individual gardens is a difficult one.
An uncritical selection of a great
many varieties does not constitute a
fine collection. It is far better to
have only a few well chosen roots,
and add to them from time to time
as you come in contact with some
member of the family which has
reacheda high standardof excellence,
and whosemeritsyou appreciate.
The various garden Iris are very
partial to fall planting. They flower
so early that it is almost impossible
to accomplish the work of division
and resetting before a large amount
of growth has been made, and
there is danger of doing damage to
the blooms. Therefore, in August or
Septemberwhen your Iris clumps be
come overcrowded, take them up and
divide to a single eye or shoot and
reset four to six inches apart in a
freshly prepared soil. Avoid deep
planting, as the rhizomes are subject
to a rot if buried too deeply. Two
or three inches is plenty deepenough.
The Iris has, like the Peony, under
gone a great deal of hybridizing in
the past and it is possible to secure
numerouscolors and combinationsof
colors. The two main divisions of
the family, however, are the German
Iris, or the common garden variety,
and the Japanese Iris. Both thrive
in ordinary garden soil with sufficient
moisture, and are even agreeable to
partial shade.
Many other perennials such as
Phlox, Monarda, Physostegia, Shasta
Daisy, and Veronica may be divided
and reset with success in the fall.
Late blooming varieties such as the
hardy Chrysanthemumsand theHelen-
iums, or the Mallows are best left in
place until the following spring.
After the perennial garden has had
a thorough overhauling, and the
largest clumps and crowded sections
have beendivided and moved to new
locations where they will have more
room, the question of winter pro
tection presents itself for considera

tion. The averageperennial does not
require protection, unlessplanted in a
very exposed location, but such a
protectionwill do it no harm and may
result in a more sturdy growth the
next seasonand an earlier blooming
period. The newly planted peren
nials, however, do need protection in
order that they may come through
successfully. Their root systemshave
not had sufficienttime to makegrowth
enough to hold them in position dur
ing the heaving of the ground during
the winter, due to the constant freez
ing and thawing.
The most effective protection
against this, and against winter kill
ing, is a heavy mulch. The best
material for this is straw and manure,
cornstalks, salt hay, or a litter of
leaves. Manure and straw is the best
perhaps for it not only serves as a
protector but also as a fertilizer.
Those perennials,suchas Lilies and
other bulbous plants, which are en
tirely underground, need the most
protection. They are apt to be
damaged by the uneven temperature,
which may force them to the surface
of the ground where they will surely
die; besides,they are liable to make
several disastrous false starts during
unseasonablewarm spells. Mulching
prevents these things by keeping the
ground in a more stable condition of
temperature.
Plants which carry over their base
foliage, such as the Shasta Daisy,
Foxglove and Primrose, should be
covered but lightly, otherwise they
are liable to smother and cook which
leadsto decay. Salt hay kept in place
by a few loose boards is much the
bestcovering for suchplants.
The stalks and dead tops of plants
should never be removed in the fall.
They not only act as a source of
protection during the winter, but in
the early spring when you are work
ing about the garden before growth
has started, they serve as guides to
the location of buried treasure.
Mulching for winter protection
should be withheld until the ground
has becomethoroughly frozen, other
wise it will serve as an admirable
winter home for the destructivefield
mice. They burrow down into the
soil before it freezesand nibble away
at our choiceroots and bulbs for their
winter's food. If the ground is
frozen before we apply the mulch the
mice are not liable to get into our
beds. Mulching is not a protection
against the freezing of the ground,
it is a protection against its constant
thawing and freezing.
The winter protection should be
kept in place until all danger of frost
has passed in the spring. In fact,
if the plants do not makea very early
start, it is advisable to leave it on
until the warm spring rains thor
oughly dissolve the fertilizing quali
ties in the mulch and it soaks into the
ground. Remove the covering grad
ually; to take it all off at once will
bea severeshock to the tender growth
which has started. Never leave the
covering on after growth has started,
for it will make it spindling and is
not conduciveto a robust root system.
Besides,it is liable to do severedamage
by roasting the tender young shoots.1NT1- KN.VI IQNAL SILVER C OJH
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RQP ERComplete \ Oven Control

Helps to make the home beautiful
Think of a Davenport Bed as something morethan
a mere utility. It is a utility; it supplies, in an
emergency, agood bed, comfortable and hospitable.

But it is more than that; and this "more" is some

thing to which we are giving more attention.

Davenport Beds are beautiful, and artistic, and
serviceable. They are attractive additions to the

furnishing of homes. The utility is an additional
feature in a very handsome piece of modern living-
room furniture.

You might use it for a long time only as a com
fortable, easy place to sit; when you do need an
extra bed, there it is

,

ready in a few minutes.

The bed-springs are wholly separate from those
you sit on b

y

day; the use b
y

day doesn't affect
its comfort as a bed.

Your furniture store has Davenport Beds in numer
ous styles; ask to see them.

"TheHomein GoodTaste" is thetitleofa bookletshowinga large
'varietyofDavenportBeds.■ It will bemailedfor theasking if

youwill,at thesametime,givethenameofyourfurniturestore.

DAVENPORT BED MAKERS OF AMERICA
(morethan80individualmanufacturers)
1138 Standard Oil Building, Chicago

In smallbousesorapart
mentswherefloorspaceis

limited,theshortmodel
Da venportBedmay b

e

used

<T?fe Daneiprt Bed
SERVES BY DAY AND BY NIGHT

11-11121.11B 51ofA

Comparable in many respects is the pro
cedure of business management and home

management. Both are specialized arts.

In both, equipment exerts a decided in
fluence on the working force. For this
reason husband or father, as well as the

housewife, recognize the benefits of a

Roper gas range in the kitchen.

Contentment, cheerfulness, as well as

prompt, well-cooked meals are a direct

result of Roper Complete Oven Control

gained through the co-operative function

ing of Roper ventilated oven and Roper

temperature control.

See the Roper— priced from $35 to $300,

where the best gas appliances are shown.

The Roper Recifile of tested recipes sent

on receipt of 35 cents.

Geo. D. Roper Corporation, Rockford, Illinois
PacificCoastBranch:768MissionStreet.SanFrancisco.California

EveryRoperRangeu In
spectedb

y
a womanbe

fore it is certifiedb
y

the
Roperqualitymark—the
Roperpurpleline.

ROpER
Gas &- ElectricRANGES

BESURETHEROPERPURPLELINE SAND THEROPERI

RANGEYOUBUY
CopjrriHbt.1924,Geo.D.RoperCorporation
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The Thatcher"Twin-Fire" has many exclusivefeatures,includingthe
"pull down" broiler racl{,spaciousovens,and compactwater bacl{.

The NEW

Thatcher "Twin-Fire"
Porcelain Enamel Range
combination coal and gas

WOMEN
are welcoming the new Thatcher

Porcelain Enamel Range because it not only

combines the advantages of gas and coal in one

unit, but harmonizes attractively with the kitchen

color scheme. The smooth porcelain enamel sur

faces are cleaned in a jiffy by the application of a

damp cloth.

A hot water supply of from 30 to 40 gallons an
hour is furnished by the patented "Twin-Fire"

water back, using either coal or gas. The many
exclusive features of this range save money on fuel

bills and make cooking a joy. It is adaptable to any
size kitchen or kitchenette.

Write for illustratedThatcherRangeCatalogue

TU KTCXJVXf HEATERSI fl/VlVOEJV & RANGES
THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makersof GOOD HeatersandRangessince1850

EasternDisplayRooms THATCHER BUILDING WesternDisplayRooms
39-41ST. FRANCIS STREET 341N. Clark St.NEWARK, NEW JERSEY Chicago,111.

One of l/ie first trees to bloorn is the Redbud, a
cloud of glowing pink. It flowers before other

trees have put out their leaves

NATIVE PLANTS in TEXAS GARDENS

{Continued from page 83)

133-135West 35th St.
NewYork City

Oenothera rhombipetola, grows to the
height of about two and a half or
three feet and sends up a tall spike
of yellow flowers. It would serve
its function as a background or
planted in the edge of a native wood
land if suchborders the garden. Other
species are the Showy Primrose or
Hartntannia speciosa and Megapter-
ium, whose blossomsare pink, yellow
and white, and which are suited to
a location along thebanks of a water
course. It makes one think that a
bit of nature's unmolested landscape
has slipped into the garden.
A little plant which we cannot pass
by without mention is our native
Stonecrop, Sedum nullallianum. It
is small and rather inconspicuous,but
if there is a stone walk in your gar
den, you could not find a more de
lightful little plant to grow in the
cracks of the rocks and along the
edges.
Our Verbena, Verbena bipinnati-
fida, is a little plant which serves
many purposes. It blossoms in full
headsof small purple flowers. It has
its place in the garden as bedding
plant or as a border plant. If one
doesnot care to use it in the garden,
it is good to grow in any wasteplace
about the grounds. Because of its
hardinessit will survive under almost
any conditions.
Just the other day I saw a field of
Tradescantia in bloom, a sight which
mademethink of Wordsworth's poem,
"To Daffodils", only the namewould
of necessitybechangedto "To Spider-
worts". Coming from out the thicket
there theywere, deepblue and yellow,
growing at least two feet high, with
graceful lance-like leaves. It was a
sight to pleaseany eye,and it is truly
a flower to grace any garden. A
thick bed of them blooming from the
middle of April until June would lend
a definite charm that could be gained
in no other way.
For bedding purposes one could
not ask for more than our native
Coreopsis grandiflora. In the East
they are bought for a price; here
nature freely gives them to us. For a
brilliant spot in the garden, Coreopsis
offers the exact tone of yellow, with
dark centers and fern-like foliage.
For the same effect, Indian Blanket

Flower or Gaillardia pulchella, in its
rather ragged beauty, is unsurpassed.
Contrasted to these in color but used
for the samepurpose is the common
purple Coneflower or Brauneria an-
gustifolia. As its name implies, it is
a clear, rosy purple, with a brown
center. This flower is the same, even
to the species,as is listed in many
floral catalogs.
A native plant of which Texas is
very proud is the Phlox Drummondi.
It is a small hardy annual, which
thrives in almost any habitat, and
which is a perfect delight in the
spring. The color varies from the
palest pink and purple to deep pink,
blue and purple. It does not grow
very high, usually not more than ten
to twelve inches, but for a low bed
there is nothing to take itsplace.
Yucca is extremely xerophytic in
character and can be grown in almost
any place. It is excellent for the
rockery or the native garden. The
leaves come out in a rosetteand are
lance-like, protectedby sharp stickers.
In blossom it sendsup a tall spike of
greenishwhite flowers of a bell shape.
The Indian Paint-brush, Castilleia
purpurea, is a delight within itself.
It grows about a foot high. The
blossomsalone arc inconspicuous,but
the involucre is a soft, rosy purple
which shadesinto the silvery tones of
the foliage. It is a flower which will
look well in combination with any-
other and it is suited for either a bed
or a border.
One of the first flowers of the
Spring is the Redbud or Judas tree.
The branchesare covered with small
pink flowers. It blooms before the
other treeshave put on leaves,and so
it makestheworld seemall a blend of
roseand silver. It is well suited for a
background or hedge, but it is far
prettier growing among other trees.
And at last there is our Texas Blue
Bonnet. Bonnet shaped,by its name;
blue, by its name; Texas, by its name!
It is a speciesof Lupinus, growing
often two feet tall, with full, terminal
spikesof blue bonnets—bonnetswhich
the fairies pluck and wear each night
as they dancein themoonlight. Every
personwho wants a Texas fairy in his
garden should grow therein the blue
bonnetsfor it to wear.
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No
Slamming
Doors

with SCiddiic
OnE of the chief objections to swinging garage doors is
their tendency to become unmanageable on windy days. Slam
ming doors are not only annoying but dangerous, for they are
a common cause of personal injury and damage to lamps and
fenders.

Swinging garage doors have other disadvantages, too. They
soon begin to sag and bind, and in winter are easily blocked

by ice and drifted snow.

Seidditt*
Garage Door Hardware
provides a doorway without a single fault. For Slidetite
equipped doors slide inside, away from ice and snow, and fold
flat against the wall where the wind can't slam and bang them.

Slidetite equipped doors are suspended from above, making
sagging and binding impossible. They slide so smoothly on
their overhead track that a child can open or close them. Yet
they fit the opening snugly when closed, securely sealing the

garage against wind, rain and cold.

Before building that new garage or remodeling
the old one, send for a copy of Catalog M-29. It
contains many helpful suggestions and detail
doorway plans. Slidetite is sold by leading hard
ware and lumber dealers everywhere.

MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

NewYork
Botlon
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Cincinnati

fiichafds-V;ilcroc>^.g.
Aurora, I llinois.U.SA.
Richards.WilcoxCanadianCo.,Ltd.
Winnirta LONDON,ONT.

Chicago
Minneapolis
Omaha
»Ciiv

objtts dart

ARISTON
MADERA-SILENT
K-2900

WhiteVitreousChinaNon-SoilingSilcntAction
SyphonJetClosetwithextendedtopinler,floor
outlet,extendedfrontbowlandcut-backflush'
tngrim. Equippedwithwhitecelluloid-covered
seat,flushpipecoverandwhitevitreouschina
tankwith heavybrass,silent actingfittings.

Wherever
instinctive

good taste is re
flected in the appoint-
ments of the home
— there one may ex
pect to find Thomas
Maddock fixtures in
the bathroom.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Vrcnton. New Jersey.
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Fuel Saving Proved
55% Difference in Heating Costs
in these Two Neighboring Houses
in Portland, Oregon, due to

CABOT'S
Insulating "Quilt"

RESIDENCEOFJ. H.HARTOG
SMITH& GRIFFITHS,ARCHITECTS

RESIDENCEOFDR.W.B.HOI.DEN
F. MANSONWHITE,ARCHITECT

[lisHouseCost55%MoretoHeatthan >■This House.
nisHousewasLinedwithbuildingpaper. ThisHouse,wasInsulatedwithCabot'sQuilt.
his HouseCost to Heat,OctobertoMay This HouseCost to Heat,OctobertoMay
inclusive.... $118.10 inclusive $88.72
Averagecostpermonth . 17.26 Averagecostpermonth 11.OR

(Officialfiguresof PortlandGas&?CokeCo.)

.'he Heating Equipment was exactly the Same in Both Houses.
(16-SectionGascoFurnaceInstaUedbyPortlandGasandCokeCo.)

The Hartog house was only 7% larger in cubical measurement, but

eing a two-story house was naturally much easier to heat than the

nc-story houseon account of easier radiation and of the much smaller

oof area; but the QuiJt insulation reversed this, so that it cost 55%
nore to heat it than the Holden house.

Insulation Saves the Heat
from your Heater

on exactly the same principle as the thermos

bottle and the fireless cooker— by prevent
ing it from escaping. The heat escapes

through the roof and walls, and you can

see this costly heat melting the snow on

your roof after every snowstorm. Cabot's

Quilt saves this heat. It pays for itself
over and over again in reducing your heat

ing bills; and it makes your house comfort

able for all time. It keeps the heat out
in Summer as well.

Send for free sample and full information

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.
Manufacturing Chemists

feu HJT| |fori^m^y*,
139Milk Street,

f^.~bjf 342MadisonAve.NewYoik

Boston, Mass.

24W.Ki*mieSt..Chicago

Also,Cabot'sCreosoteShingleStains
Old VirginiaWhite,etc.

The brick work in this 1732 Virginia house
is laid in Flemish bond, with scatteredglazed
headers. The trim is of bright red rubbed

brick

IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD IN BRICK
I Continued from page 93)

with regard to common brick which
continued to be made by hand until
twenty-five or thirty years ago. The
use of machinery today however is
almost universal, though a few plants
still manufacture by hand, and turn
out a product which is greatly prized
and sought after.
Bricks today fall into
two outstanding classes,
"soft mud" and "stiff
mud." Common brick
and a very considerable
range of the face brick
for residential use are
made by the soft mud
process.
In making the soft

mud brick, the clay, generally from
near the surface, well mixed with
water, and in a soft condition, is
pressedinto moulds which are either
floured up with sand, or slushed
with water. The process which in
volves the surfacing with sand re
sults [n the "sand struck" brick, while

the brick easedup in the
moulds by means of
water is called "water
struck."
This soft mud pro
cess gives us what we
call our "Colonial"
varieties. Wc have a
large range of choice.
{Continuedonpage 146)

(Left) Flush joint, (Above)
struck joint, ( Right) raked
joint. (Below) "Harvard"
bricks laid in English bond,
with alternating header and
stretchercourses
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BUR,L-&~r & COMPANT
CMINA - CUTi/TAL »~ d=rNTI Q.U.-E-c/1
/everv TVo i-tK, rWa. bai/'h. <Avervu.e — CKicaqo

fsTab/u-hed 1838

THE VOSe REPRODUCING GRAND PIANO
brings into your home the art of the world's greatest
pianists, with all their subtlety of touch and expression.

Although the exquisite tone of the Vose is
world-famous, the Vose price is moderate.

We Challenge Comparisons
Write for Floor Patternand Easy Paymentterms.

VOSe & SONS PIANO CO.. 152Boylston Street. Boston. Mass.
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(Renew

and beautify old

walls and ceilings !

UPSONIZING is the i
of quick, easy, satisfactory
remodeling.

UpsonBoard is simplyre
finedlumber,whichcomesinbig,
sturdypanels.

These panels are applied
rightoveroldplasterordirectto
studsUl..ewconstruction.Then
theyareg'.vena coator twoof
paint—and your trou**
wallandceilingproblemii

For gleaming,tile-likewalla
in kitchenor bath, useUpson
Fibre-Tile with plain Upson
Boardabove.

But do not confuseUpson
BoardorUpsonFibre-Tilewith
easilybroken,hard-to-apply,
paint-absorbent,nor dust-creat-
ingsubstitutescontainingplaster.
Upsonproductsarereallyrefined
lumber—oneofthemosttrouble-
freeof all buildingmaterials.

Sendsixcentsin stampsfor
interestingbookletandsamples
ofUpsonBoardandUpsonFibre-
Tile.

THE UPSON COMPANY
1018UpsonPt., Lockport,N.Y.

Upson Self-Clinching Fasteners
(patented)makeUpsonBoardthe
onewallboardsurfaceonwhichugly
nail-marksare entirelyeliminated

ThedependableBoardwith the /**"famousBlue Center /

MotorDriven Srelief
Automatically
Controlled
Economical
Efficient
A/TYERS ElectricLV±.havecreated

HousePumps
newerain

CountryLife. Everysuburbanor
countryhomecannowbecertain
of a dependableautomaticwater
supply.Therewill benoannoying
breakdownsinyourpumpingplant
—no longdelaysfor repairsor
parts—noneedlessexpense,if you
installMyersequipment.
Wehavespecializedinpumpbuih!- ***
ing—for nearlyfifty years.Thename
MyersmeanshighestqualityInrumpsfor
everypurpose.MyersElectricHousePumps
andWaterSystemsarequietin operation—
simple,strong,remarkablyefficientanddurable.
Self-oiling.Motordriven.Automatic.
Beforeyouequipyourcountryhome,letustellvouall theadvan
tagesof MyersElectricWaterSystemsfor homes,countryestates,
publicandprivateinstitutions.Completecataloganddescriptionswill
begladlyfurnished.SeetheMyersdealernearyouorwriteusdirect

m¥MMYEM% h BROM
No. 190 Orange St. ASHLAND - OHIO.

>UMPSforEveryPun- BARN.FACTORYSERS.KtC
Manufacturer*foroverTittyYearsoiMYERSHONORBILTPUMPS(or"""YandGRAINUNLOADINGTOOLS- - "-,DOORHANGERS-STORELADOIWATERSYSTEMS-HAY■

TheIluro Softenerlias
manyspecialfeature*
thatpromotecaseand
economyof operation.
Pricedas low as $175

Airplane
sceneof

HAVE
YOU an unlimited supply of soft

water—crystal clear—unstained by soot or
shingles— ideal for cooking and drinking as well
as washing and bathing?

The Duro Water Softener is the modernway of
softening water— it is easily installed in old or
new dwellings. Simply connect it with your
regular water supply and the hard water flows
througha bedof mineral sand which removesall
tracesof hardness.

Write for Bookletand Prices
THE DURO PUMP AND MFC. CO.

310Monument Ave. Dayton,Ohio
photographedb\i milesaboveDayton,
Air Races,October2, J and-f.

WILL
home be "cold as a barn" in spite

of the hungry coal-eater in the cellar?
Will you have rooms that "can't be heated
when the wind's just so"?

Every new homeshould haveHip-gin Weather
strips installed when it is built. But, Higgin
fitters can install weatherstripping in your
presenthomenow. They cover openwindows
and protect rugs and furniture with heavy
canvas,before they start work.

Make your homewinter-tight. Write for free
booklet and estimatenow.

Srnd far this fret
book.Showshowto
eftactivelywe.ither-
Jtrip el-erytypeof
doorandwindow ALL METAL

WEATHER STRIPS
THE HIGGIN MFG. CO., 501-11 Washington St., Newport, Ky.
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from pour own picture* or negatives .

(anysizeof eitherwill doforouruse.)
Rich reproductions,with textsin handmadelettersandsig
naturesin facsimileor in typetoconformto text. Cardsare

4 by 5 inchesandembossed.
DELIGHTFULLY INDIVIDUAL.

Can't you seethe heightenedpleasureof your friendswhen
theyreceiveyourcardwithpictureof yourhome,yourself,or
babies,etc.,withappropriateversel

Writetodayfor sample,ourlistofverses
andsimpledirectionsJot ordering.

25cards$5.00 50cards $ 8.50
75 " 12.50 100 " K>00

envelopesincluded

Srtcraft (Companvblock ^t.pXi:G1LFILLAN BLOCK . PAUL, MINN.

CONFIDENCE
Back of the bonds offered for sale by the

American Bond &. Mortgage Company lies

the tried judgment of its executives whose

long experience safeguards each investor's

interests.

FOR OVER 20 YEARS
every dollar that has become due

on the First Mortgage Building

Bonds sold hy this company has

heen paid to investors.

If you are seeking safe investments yielding bl/z%
write for Booklet V-141.

American Bond &Mortgage Co.
ESTABLISHED 1904 INCORPORATED

AN OLD RESPONSIBLE HOUSE
Capital and Surplus over $5,000,000

1 27 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 345 Madison Ave., NewYork

Cleveland Detroit Boston Philadelphia And over 20 other cities

This Fascinating Book
of Hathaway Furniture
Will be Sent on Request

IT has just been issued
— a 48-page book filled from cover to

cover with photographic reproductions and drawings of the
most beautiful and distinctive Furniture. The complete and
accurate descriptions are enlivened by many interesting his
torical facts.
Early American Furniture is emphasized, and sections ar<-
devoted to Dining and Bedroom Suites, Living Room and
Library Furniture, Occasional Furniture, Gift Furniture, etc.

Your free copy is ready for you. Ask for Catalogue A-10.

W.A. HATHAWAY COMPANY
51West 45th Street. New York

"Where Goal Furniture CostsLeast"
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T)ependabk-
ALWAYS
DEPENDABLE

Look for theMcCray
Name Plate

YouwillAndit ontherefrig
eratorequipmentin thebettergrocerystores,markets.restau-
rnnts.hotelsandinhomes.This
nameplategivespositiveas
suranceof foodskeptpure,

bandpalatable

THE
McCray Refrigerator can

be depended upon to keep per
ishable foods fresh— in perfect con
dition. It can be depended on to
give satisfactory service— day in
and day out.

There areMcCrays that have been
in operation for a quarter of a cen
tury and more. These refrigerators
continue year after year to give
highly satisfactory service. They

prove that McCray Refrigerators
are built to serve and endure.

The beautiful and staunch oak case,
the thoroughly insulated walls, the
substantial hardware, and the
McCray integrity are your assur
ance of food saving and health pro
tection — of enduring satisfaction
when you install a McCray.

Write us about your refrigerator
needs. Remember McCray builds
refrigerators for every purpose— for
large or small homes, hotels, clubs,
institutions, stores and markets.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO.
2413LakeStreet Kendallville, Indiana

Saleroomsin Ail PrincipalCities
(SeeTelephoneDirectory.)

REFRIGERATORS
for all purposes

A wall typical of the later develof-
ment of Colonial brickwork in hand
made brick laid in Flemish bond
with narrow white joints. Peabody,
Wilson & Brown, architects

IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD IN BRICK
(Continued from page 142)

To name but a few— there are the
rough and fire deformed sand struck
clinkers such as the "Star Colonial,"
consideredworthless40 yearsago, and
now usedfor someof the finestof our
country houses,then there are the hut
slightly less deformed
water struck "Har-
vards," still made b

y
-

hand in someNew Eng
land districts. Following
we have hand made
brick from Virginia,
soft in their reds and
browns, showing the
laminations due to the

slighter pressure of hand moulding.
At the other end of the range we
have such exactand carefully formed
varieties as the "Homewood Colo
nials," madenear Baltimore to match
the brick of the early 19th century

Carrol place "Home-
wood" — now incorpo
rated in the Johns-Hop
kins University scheme.
Owing to the absence
of shale in its composi
tion, the soft mud brick
warps in firing, and also
escapesthe over strong
(Continued on fage 14S)

f Left) Concave joint,
(Above) weathered joint,

(Right) flush and concave
joint. (Below) "Homewood
Colonial" bricks laid in
Flemish bond, with alternat
ing headersand stretchersin
eachcourse,and with concave

tooled joints
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PORCE-MftgL
'The Better Kitchen Table"

Porce-Namel tables are designed and built to meet the

requirements of modern kitchen planning. No need of re

modelling or rearranging your kitchen to accommodate this

kitchen aid.

When we referto Porce-Namelas the"betterkitchentable"we havein
mind materialsand construction,aswell asconvenientfeatures. These
havewonuniversalapprovalfor theMutschlerline.

A Porce-Namel Makes Housekeeping Easier
Nothingconequaltheyear-roundenjoymentpossibleinthepossessionofaPorce-Namel
tablefor theheartof yourhome—thekitchen.To easethetaskof housekeeping,
Porce-Nameltablesareideallysuited.
To helpyourselectionof theright'Porce-Namelmodelforyourhome,we'llgladly
respondtoyourrequestforacopyof "FirstAidstoFirstClassCooking",andatthe
sametimegiveyouthenameofthenearest'Porce-Nameldealer.

MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY
MakersofFineTablesSince1896

310 S. Madison St. Nap panee, Ind.

Kernerator-equippedresidenceof
MaxA. Kohen,1332SummitAve.,
Minneapolis,IrwinQoldstein,Architect.

a. '

4*' / M

Instant Qarbage Disposal
— Permanent— no upkeep!

"D IGHT at your elbow, the time-tried Kernerator
puts the only handy means of instant waste

disposal! Saves countless daily steps. Banishes

garbage can and rubbish pile forever! Build this

modern convenience into your new home (i
t can

not be installed later). Moderate first cost
—no

upkeep whatever. Thousands in use for years.

Garbage, sweepings, cans, bottles, papers, etc.,

dropped through the handy hopper door, fall to

the brick combustion chamber in the basement,

where an occasional lighting burns everything but

metallic objects, etc. These are flame-sterilized and

removed with the ashes. No fuel required—the
air-dried waste burns itself.

Consult your architect—he knows and
will recommendthe Kernerator—write.

Dropall
Wane
Here-
then
FORGET
It.'

mi

KERNER INCINERATOR
.1025ChestnutStreet

COMPANY
Milwaukee,Wis.

Th*WHITE Ci©US[E L™
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

Dresser.Vo.27

•

1

*

. 1

i
I •

n•
BroomCloset

Suit Unit

SinkUnit

■£M

DresserwithBroomCloset6?SideUnit.
Totalwidthof combination8 ft. 6Y2in.

Beautiful, yes—
but more than that

A WHITE HOUSE DRESSER, or separate
units, will make your kitchen an easier,

cheerierplace in which to work. And it will
serveperfectlyfor yearsandyears.
White House Units are Sanitary, Vermin-
proof, Fire-proof and Moisture-proof. Doors
and drawersare double-built: shelving is re
movable; hinges concealed. The flush smooth
white surfacemay be cleanedby the wipe of

a cloth. The White House Dresser is fully
equippedwith all useful fixtures.
To givegreatdurabilityandlonglife to thesenotable
features,the.wholeWhiteHouselineit builtof STEEL
by exclusiveandtotallydifferentmethodsof RIGID,
WELDEDconstruction.

JANES & KIRTLAND
Est. 1840

133West44thStreet NewYbrk, N. Y.

Moid D-9
smallsizetorfamilyuso

ModelsD-SandD-7
Lirrr livetorfamilytise WALKERDishwa'herSink

New WALKER Models-Priced Within Reach o
f All

For the first time an electric dish
washerbuilt on approvedprinciples
of larger, more expensivemachines

is offeredto small families at a price
any onecan pay. Also a new Com
bination Sink and Walker Dish
washer-Dryer especially suitable
for new homes. This model gives
you a perfect dishwasher and the
valueof two articles in one.

The WALKER washescleanerthan
by hand. Perfectly designedtrays

hold the dishes properly for thor
ough rotary action of the water,—

no breakage,no chipping. Dishes
arc washed,rinsed and dried in the
machine.—you wipe only glass
and silver.

WALKER

1> Br^er
WashesDishesCleanerThanByHand

Hundreds of new users this year
place the WALKER first among
electrical appliances. You need
hesitateno longer abouthaving this
greatestof all householdhelps.Take
the drudgery of dishwashingout of
your life and out of your servant's
life forever.
Writetodayfor Interestingbookletand /

full particulars,pricesand guarantee. /

Arrangementscan hemadefor dem- /

onstration and time payments / A"
throughanygoodElectrical,Hard- / ^
ware.Plumbingor Department- /

store. Or you can buydirect / £ ^

fromfactoryon easyterms. / & s£j.
Nameof preferreddealer / *
appreciated. Address 0
Walker Dishwasher .*? «J.-Corporation, 157 ff *
Walton Street. „ jj?

Syracuse,N. Y. ^
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Frigidaire Once
Or Ice Every Day

The Frigidaire Frost Coil never
melts.

It is colder than ice. Frigidaire
operates automatically from ordi
nary home electric current and
provides a constantly low, dry
temperature that scientists agree
is most efficient for the proper
preservation of food.

1 a

X) §11-

Hereispictureda Frigid
aireFrostCoilinstalledin
an ordinaryrefrigerator
withtheFrigidairemecha
nism in the basement.

$260andup
f. o.b.Dayton,Ohio

In addition to providing better
refrigeration without trouble,
annoyance or inconvenience,
Frigidaire makes sparkling cubes
of clear, pure ice and delicious
frozen deserts.

There is a type of Frigidaire for
every home whether you wish to
put it in your own refrigerator
or buy a complete unit with
Frigidaire mechanism and Frigid
aire cabinet combined.

You have modernized your home
in other respects, now give it
modern, healthful refrigeration
—with Frigidaire. Write for
Booklet H 8s G 11.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, Dayton. O

Delco-LightCompanyof Canada,Ltd.
245CarlawAve. Toronto,Canada

Economical ^-^ Electric Refrigeration

IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD IN BRICK
{Continued from page 146)

reds. The extent of warping is in
direct ratio to the closenessof the
brick to the fire. Location in kiln
affects colors also, the over burned
bricks running to bluish tones which
show up finely in the wall as headers.
These variations from brick to
brick in shape and color lend life
to the brick wall. In the soft mud
brick the variation is never mechani
cal. We might say that each brick
has an individuality.
Our common brick, used in such
vast quantity for blank side walls of
city buildings and for the backing
of face brick, is of the soft mud
family, an humble but close relative
of the fine soft mud brick used for
facing. The common brick has its
clay prepared with somewhat less
care, is handled in bulk from the
kiln, is unselectedand has no straw
packing or "hand raising" on being
shipped. Of late with the high cost
of materials as an urge, common
brick is being used for the outer face
of housewalls, and if selectedon the
job, the best used for the outer face,
and laid up carefully, with joints
nicely handled, an attractive result
can be had, particularly if the walls
are whitewashed, or covered with a
light colored brick paint.
If the new house is to be built in
a district where there is a local brick
plant, it is often possible at a small
additional charge to have the hard
burned common brick selected,and a
bettereffectsecuredfor the wall.
Of recent years on our Eastern
seaboard we have had a supply of
soft mud, sand struck brick imported
from Holland, beautifully quiet in
color and low in price. We may
look upon this as a 17th century
New York Dutch habit revived, for
early New York is one of the loca
tions about which our tradition of
early brick importations to some ex
tent holds good.
In the stiff mud process, the clay
is generally from a sub-surface de
posit having a large content of shale.
After grinding and adding a smail
amount of water, the mixture, in
steadof being pressedinto moulds, is
pressedthrough a die in the state of
stiff mud and emergesas a "ribbon"
just as tooth paste emerges from a
tube. As this ribbon comesout of the
die, generally of a cross section to
cut into two or four bricks, cutters
of wire descendupon it

,

cutting to
the breadth, and in others to the
length of the brick. In some brick
the outer surfaces of the ribbon are
mechanically raked with wire brushes.
The wire cutting results in a regu
larly scuffed-up surface, while the
wire brush produces a regularly re
peating channeledeffect.

In firing, the shale bride keeps
exactnessof form, and hasexactitude,
in spite of its roughness of texture,
as its outstanding characteristic. Ex
cept when due to artificial selection
and combining a given lot of stiff
mud brick will show from brick to
brick but little variation in color,
texture and shape. The wire cut face
brick, heavy and mechanical in its
texture, is more usable for the sur
faces of large buildings, where a
massiveeffect is desired.
A very important feature in the
appearance of the brick wall is its
bonding and jointing. By bonding
we mean the method of overlapping
determined upon for thoroughly se
curing each brick into the wall struc
ture. The bonding system gives the
mortar pattern of the wall, and the
width, depth and color of the joint
determinesthe degree of strength or
visibility which the pattern is to have.
Recovering somedecadesago from
the "tin brick" effect of the invisibly
jointed all stretcher wall, the older
English and Flemish bonds and joint
widths have been revived, this revival
being due to the development of
Georgian and Colonial strains of res
idential design.
With the increasing attention to
the bonding pattern came a realiza
tion that the color, width, and pro
file of the mortar joint had a vital
part to play in the appearanceof the
brick wall, so that today the joint is

studied, and ranges from the flush to
the deeply raked in profile, and from
the characteristic Georgian white to
grays, creamsand tans in color.
In selecting the brick to be used
for your house,color and texture are
of prime consideration. Texture in
the brick walls requires consideration
of the individual brick, and its de
gree of exactnessin surface, and of
vertical and horizontal lines. If you
desirea highly finished surface in the
wall, such as might suit a city house
of late Georgian type, built at the
sidewalk line, you choose a fairly
squared, delicately surfaced brick,
such as the old Baltimore type, and
lay it with white, closejointing.
If you desire for a country house

a wall with a rich play of light and
shade you select a deformed clinker,
or a rough hand made brick, and lay

it with wider joints. In all cases,
however, mechanical exactitude in
surface and shapeshould be avoided.
The selection should not be made
upon seeing a small number of bricks
slacked up in the manufacturer's
offices. The manufacturer should
statewhere the brick under considera
tion is to be found laid up in a build
ing, then the building should be
visited and the effectconsideredthere.

A GARDEN OF ANNUALS AND BULBS
(Continued from page 87)

hundred rate, or indulge in all the
most bewildering beauties.
PERENNIALS. There comes a

breathless moment when the tulips
have faded and the annuals are not
yet in the full blaze of their glory.
For this moment there are provided

patchesof Ccrastium, sky-blue Linum,

pale pink Canterbury Bells ready in

pots to be inserted while in full
bloom; Iris Snow Queen in a single
spiky accentnear the bird basin; Fox
gloves gleaming white against the

(Continued on page 150)
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Lenox China
Lamps-
~WtiJ? skaJis

to

~4 complete ajsort-

mxnt of colon ojt2

dtix^k^uL
combinations

BOUDOIRLAMP
Heightwithslude,18'.Colors:Black.EgyptianBlue,LenoJ.Blue,JadeGreen,Sand,SkvGrjyandPeach.ti'J A ejri(GeorgetteShade,10"di.inicler)CompleterAit.JV

Pettingell -Andrews Co
cx^^tc/iy J-udurts and o(anifaCj,
STUDIO 160 Pearl Street BOSTON

. _ITEED

Silky Sunfast Fabrics
If youwant up-to-datesuggestionsfor furnishingyour home,send ioc in
cashfor a copyof theNew KapockSketchBook. This bookis beautifully
illustratedin colorsshowingthecorrectuseof Kapock forwindowhangings,
furnitureandcushioncoverings,bed spreads,lamp shades,table runners,
wall■coverings,etc.
Kapockis soldby the betterdealersanddecorators.It will saveyoumoney
and inconveniencein replacements,thefirstcostbeingtheonly cost.

Sendiocincashfor"HewDrapery
BOOKKAPOCK SKETCH

Beautifuliyillustratedin colors.

A. THEO.
Dept.D

ABBOTT 6? CO.
Philadelphia'

BewareofImitationsKAPOCKhasitsnameonSelvage.

fIt Didn't Scratch a Bit'
t\y I'm glad. I wouldn't have anything happen to these floors

for anything in the world. George
— the old peach, certainly used

good judgment when he bought Martin's 100% Pure Varnish."

Martin's 100% Pure Varnish goesfarther, protects longer and gives a
beautiful tone finish. It is made of pure Vegetable Oils,
pure Fossil Gums and pure Turpentine. lSJo Rosin,
no Benzine.

Maf7tn\armsb(6
PlOMIlKSOflOOtPVM YARNISHU

CW/CAGO C°crriKhted'192«

For want of a nail
a temper was lost

THIS
handy Lewis 6? Conger

nail box is of varnished
wood with compartments for
nails and tacks of practical sizes,
screws, hooks and picture hang-
ers—a hammer, too, and screw
driver, tack lifter and small
gimlet.
With this box you will have
at your fingers' tips everything
for slight repairs and alterations
that must be made in a hurry.
It will be invaluable in getting
your home ready for Fall.

]MS&<30NGEIt
45th Street & Sixth Avenue
"A Housefulof Housewares*'

ssS Name.
. Address

,
'
LEWIS,^ &CONGER

S 45thSt.&6thAve..
S NewYork.N. Y.
S Sendme.collect:
4* □Lewis& ConnerNull
Hnx:□Also mall to mo.
withoutcharge,conyof your
booklet."HouseholdEquipment."
CheckIn frnntof Itemsdesired.
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KARPEN FURNITURE

Karpenfurnitureisgoodtaste,andthe.tastefullytreatedhotnecannotbutassimilatetheselovelypieces

That home of your dreams
Dont think it is out ofyour reach—have it!

Karpen furniture has
created a new "period"
for American homes.
A period of truly fine
furniture, at moderate
prices—prices surpris
ingly well within the
means of every purse.

There is a Karpen suite, or an
odd piece, that belongs in your
home. One that you can afford
to obtain right now. For Kar
pen makes furniture not only
to harmonize with any scheme

of decoration, but every scheme
of family budget.

Every Karpen piece is built on
lines of beauty . . . combined
with craftsman's
standards of sturdi-
ness and comfort.
And t o d a y, the
name Karpen is
famed for the lux
ury of upholstery,
the ease and long-
life which every
piece embodies

Karpen furniture is

good taste, and the

tastefully treated home

cannot but assimilate

these lovely pieces. To
thousands it has made

come true that home

of dreams every woman carries
in her secret heart.

Ready—a new book on
interior decoration—

free

Let us send you the new edition
of our attractive book on in
terior decorating — "B e 11e r
Homes." It is full of helpful
ideas, and through black and

white, and color
charts and drawings,
shows what the
foremost decorators

are doing. Plans for
fourteen complete
room s—a ny of
which can be easily

adapted. Just send
the coupon.

Karpen Furniture Week
Karpendealers,all overthe country,will hold their specialFall Karpen
Week early in October. These exhibitspresentan importantoppor
tunity to selectthe Karpen piecesyou desireat specialKarpen Week
prices. Watch your local papers for announcementsof the dates.

KARPEN BROS
Manufacturersof KarpenFineUpholsteredFurniture,HandwovenFiber

andEnameledCaneFurniture; andWindsorChairs
-811S.WabashAve,CHICAGO 37thandBroadway,NEWYORKKARPEN

L-10
S. KARPEN 6? BROS..

Manufacturersof KarpenFineUpholsteredFurniture,HandwovenFiber
andEnameledCaneFurniture; andWindsorChairs

Oneverypiece—
yourassuranceof
quality

K01-81IS.WabashAve.,Chicago . 37thandBroadway,NewYork
Pleasesendmefreeandpostpaida copyof yourbook,
'■BetterHomes,"withhall,livingroomandsunroomplans.

Citv

A GARDEN OF ANNUALS AND BULBS
(Continued on page 1+8)

Hemlocks in the far corners; long
drifts of creamypink and pale yellow
late Columbine; two single shell pink
peonies; and perhaps silky white or
pale-pink Oriental Poppy, placed
where the Gysophilas will overlap the
bare spot left as they die; aromatic,
gray-leaved Nepetamussini with its
violet spikes; and everywhere there
are branching Forget-me-nots, taken
in full bloom from the reservegarden,
as are the broadly massed lavender
Pansies.
Other perennials, included after
most careful deliberation, are a suc
cession of "fluffy" effects; Galium
molluga, like pale green sea mist,
staked in regular bunchesalternating
with a successionof Lilies—candi-
dum, regale, auratum and sfeciosum.
The next fluffy accessoriesa" creamy
Clematis rectaand Tlialictrum aquile-
gifolium with the big clump of pale
blue Larkspur; then Gyfsofhila
paniculata, very like the Galium but
not so ethereal; and for fall, the Sea
Lavender. That is all with the excep
tion of a single clump of pale
lavender Japanese Iris planned to
succeedthe Snow Queen. i
ANNUALS. Thus the bedsare left
conveniently empty for the insertion
of the annual plants, bulbs or seeds,as
the case may be. Pansies we have
already mentioned. Other annuals of
quick effect are the Mayflower Ver
benas (usually propagated from cut
tings, not seeds) Snapdragons and
Zinnias. Sown directly in the ground
between the Lilies are the fluttering
silky Poppies of mauveand shell pink,
pale primrose Argemones with leaves
like frosted silver, and pink Lavatera,
Mignonette,, Candytuft and annual
Phlox, also Swan River Daisy.
Visualize the violet Pansies, pale
bluemassof Swan River Daisy, laven
der Candytuft, Heliotrope as a back
ground to single violet and deep
rose Asters, Gladioli of rose flaked
violet; intenseCrimson Asters, green
of Mignonette, and the fiery salmon-
roseof Clarkia.
Picture on the corners tall spikesof
annual Larkspur in roseand shell pink,
azure plue, lavender, or white—slow
to comeon butlastinglate; thedepend
able Zinnias of dwarf double salmon-
rose; cunningly placedwhere theywill
not be missedwhen taken by the first
frost; lavender and creamy yellow
Stocks, Hyacint/ius candicans and
clumps of single Mexican Tuberoses;

Asters of the good old sorts like late-
branching shell pink, or Violet King
—perhaps (if you are daring) giant
ray single sorts of fiery reds or deep
purples; and for a touch of yellow
(if you are fond of experiments)
try Leptosyne maritima with large
flowers of lemon yellow.
One beauty of such a plan is its
infinite variety. One year all the
early Tulips may be pink, followed
by Darwins of violet and gold. An
other year theymay be blood red and
snowy white, and the Darwins may
show all the gradationsof pink from
Pale Suzon to lovely Louise de la
Valliere or the fiery Farnscombe
Saunders. The annuals may vary
from a symphony of pale primrose,
shell pink, lavender and sky blue to
daring combinations of purple and
cerise. But with annuals more than
with themore transitory and changing
perennials must one be chary of too
brilliant effects. They last so long in
bloom that we weary of their bright
ness. Yet how one thrills to the
possibilitiesof deeporange Marigolds
and Calendulas combined with dark
purple Petunias, pale gray-violet
spikes of Salvia farinacea, dark blue
Verbenas and annual Larkspur, seen
in the glory of an autumn day.
Zinnias of deep crimson are at their
best amidst the flaming autumn reds
and yellows, or if the more tender
mood is called forth by the lingering
autumnsunshine,fancy pale gray-blue
Eupatorium coclestinum or Salvia
farinacea with pink sfeciosum Lilies,
Aster Climax or Perry's pink, and
silvery pink JapaneseAnemones.
Some people go away in midsum
mer, and for such a combinationbulb
and Chrysanthemum garden is a
proven success. The removal of the
bulbsgivestheChrysanthemumsample
space,for they never do as well in the
mixed herbaceousborder. One could
include a few late annuals like the
white Petunias or lovely pink May
flower Verbena or the rambler Rose
Baby Tausendschon, which I saw in
this very garden rivalling in late
November the luxuriance of June.
All in all the bulb and annual
gardencan surpassthe usual perennial
mixture for intensiveeffect. Though
somewhat more costly, it is more
showy, and for certain places more
suitable than the sweet old-fashioned
garden, which even though theoreti
cally self-sustaining doeshave its bad
moments.

THE GARDENS OF FRANCE
(Continued from page63)

Grand commanded me to plant the
garden of the new Chateau de St-
Germain-en-Laye, so that I planted it
all with Box, as I did the garden of
Monceaux and the tiny garden which
is on the pool of the Chateau de
Fontainbleau. . . ."
On this subject, Mollet makes the
remark that the large Box is to bepre
ferred to the dwarf Box, for its de
signs, despitethe fact that it is not as
full-grown and that its leaves are
smaller, because"it is," he says, "too
easily subject to the inclemenciesof
the weather and cannot endure clip

ping like the large Box." The large
Box, in fact, well planted, well
tended, clipped twice each year, in
May and August, will last long.
At the apogeeof the great French
gardens, towards the second half of
the SeventeenthCentury, Le Notre,
himself a gardener and son of a gar-
. dener, breaks still further with the
monotonyof squarecompartmentsre
peatedad infinitum. He enlargesand
lengthens the parterres and simplifies
them. He fully exposesthe immediate
approachesof the residenceand, espe-
(Continued on page 154)
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Figured Walnut

Walnut's Beauty Endures
THE

tawny brown beauty of
AmericanWalnut is natural,not

due to surfacestains. So it is not in
constantneedof refinishing.

The vigorousfeet of children,the
bruisesof their toys leave few dis
figuring scars on walnut furniture.
Walnut wood can takea lot of pun
ishmentand still keep its beauty—

andwith aminimumof care.

Walnut is strong. The "Around
the World" aviators have trusted
their lives to the stabilitv of walnut
propellers.And timehasyet to seta

walnut in ever-growingpopularity.
The tired home-workerloves wal
nut for its beauty,its durabilityand
easeof upkeep. And its economyis
ajoy to thethrifty. Walnut is famous
for its resistanceto warping and
swelling in wet weatherand shrink
ing and cracking in dry weather.

These samesuperb characteristics
make .AmericanWalnut the choice
of discriminatingpeople for interior
panelingandwoodwork. It is widely
usediti the finestof Americanhomes,
in hotels,apartments,clubs,churches

limit to its durability, though cen- andoffices,and its costis surprisingly
turiesof furniture makinghave seen little more than for ordinary woods,

iTiry^l MERICAN

WAUNUT
American Walnut Manufacturers

Wcwillgladlysendyouonrequestourbeautiful
book"TheStoryof Americanwalnut.'"Learnhow
to tellrealwalnutfromiw imitations.Askforit.

Association
Room851,616SouthMichiganAvenue,Chicago.

cjlie Shcratorfi

Notice Me Lighting Fcjuipment.
" «ftO*fP

Distinctive Designs for Home Lighting
Delicate beauty, graceful lines

and effective touches of color
give to Sheraton chandeliers

and brackets an air of elegance
rarely found in lighting equip
ment so moderately priced.

The BeardsleeChandelier Mfg.
Co. is making it possible to

adorn one's home with beauti

ful lighting equipment without

To what addressshall
"Distinctive Designs

spending a small fortune on it.

We should like to send you a
little brochure that describes
and illustrates modern lighting
equipment suitable for each
room in the house. It is in
tended for people who take

pride in their homes—who love
beautiful things. Every design
shown is a work of art.
we mail your copyof
for Home Lighting"

BEARDSLEE CHANDELIER MFG. CO.
222 South Jefferson St., Chicago

Look for this trademarkon the lighting equip
mentyou6uy. It is yourguaranteeof QUALITY

The value of the Ypsilanti name on
reed and fibre furniture is in the
quality it represents —quality due
to unequalled experience, skill and
resources. New and extremely
attractive patterns again emphasize

the leadership of this line.

Morethan4.000responsiblefurnituremer
chantssell YpsilantiFurniture. We will be
gladtogiveyouthenameof thosenearyou.

YPSILANTI REED FURNITURE CO.
(Dept.C) Ionia,Mich,

LargestMakersofReedandFibre Furniture

YPSILANTI
fURNITURE
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Andiron
Sets

Exquisitelyorna
mentalpiecesfor
theopenfireplace-,
speciallydesigned
and wroughtin
iron,brassorbronze

Iron Aquaria
Ornamentalironstand,veryrigid

andstrong.
Thick clear
glii ^ sides.
Scixralstand
arddesignsto
choosefrom.

Ornamentalironsti

Fiske also makes
Ornamental metal
work of every kind
EntranceGates.Iron Fences,
GardenSettees,Fountains,Bat-
conyRailings,LampBrackets.
LampStandards.Grilles.Vesti
buleDoors,etc

FiskeClimb-Proof.ChainLink
Fencescost no more in the be
ginning, and very much less
in the end, than the ordinary
kind of fencing

Country estates, game pre*
serves, model farms, public
and private grounds and parks
bythe thousands arefenced,or
arenow being fenced,byFiske
The fencepostsbeingsetdeepin
concretecannotrustat theground
Thewirefabric,galvanizedafter,not
before,beingwoven,isabsolutelyrust
proof.Thefenceitselfisclimb-proof
Wecontracttodocithertheinstal
lationworkor to furnishplansand
blueprintswithfull creepinginstruc
ts tions

SendforFtskeCatalogHO

J.WFiske WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
80 Park Place— NewYork

ESTABLISHED I858

CNj-r\/OC>LrrTjO(Xr7TjQC\-rrvOCV^/

Soldandinstall-
by branch

officesin princi
pal cities and
30,000 heating
contractors.

^rVken Saving
!>leans

Explained in
this Free Book

Savingaccompaniedby greaterluxury—
savingwithout sacrificeor self-denial—paradoxicalbut true!
The booklet, "The Proper Operationofthe Home Heating Plant" gives manysimple rules for saving fuel. Tells howyoucanenjoy the luxury of comfortable,convenient,trouble-free heating and atthesamelime savemoney.
Get this authoritative bookand readthe 1rules relating to your particular typeofheatingsystem. Then turn to the section which tells you about the Minneapolis Heat Regulator. The "Minneapolis" can be quickly and easily installed on your heating plant. Every
homeneedsit. Regulatesthe temperature automatically. Maintains anytemperaturedesired. OpensdampersInthemorning,closesthemat night. Justset the Indicator—the "Minneapolis'*doestherest.
Aluxury—anecessity—a/uel-saver.Book~letfully explains.Sendfor freecopytoday.
MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.

ESTABLISHED18852790Fourth Ave.,So. Minneapolis,Minn.

TtuMINMCAPOUr
SaJrf\ J-l£AT REGULATOR
"TheHeartof theHeatingPlant"

Cypressshingles,trick chimneysandstoneworkfinishedwith Cahot*tDouble-White;roof in blendedbrownsof Cabot'sCreosoteStainti
Clark6?Arms,Architects,NewYork

Whiter than White Paint
Beautiful Texture; No Gloss
Two Coats Cover Equal to Three
You get all these advantages when you use

Cabot's

DOUBLE- WHITE
It has a brilliant whiteness that makes paint look yellow by
comparison. It is limpid, free-flowing and'easy to apply. Yet
it is so opaque that two coats will cover any surface as com
pletely as three coats of white lead paint.

Sendfor full informalionaudnameof nearestagent

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.,
8 Oliver Street
24W. KinzieStreet,Chicago
525MarketStreet.San Francisco

Manufacturing Chemists
Boston, Mass.

342MadisonAvenue,NewYork
HibernianBldg.,Los Angeles

A finishing touch of beauty
—and protection

TT IS remarkable the way Bay State
A. Brick and Cement Coating transforms
drab stucco and concrete. Dull weathered
walls take on a beauty that is striking.
But more than that, Bay State Coating
creeps into the porous cement and per
manentlysealsit.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
comes in a complete range of tints and in
a pure rich white. Let us send you free
samples and color-chart
Our new bookletNo. 4 showsmany
actual photographsof beautiful Bay
State coated homes. Write for
samplesandbookletto-day.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.. Inc.
Brooklyn BOSTON Jacksonville

BAY STATE
13rick & Cement Coating

1



PEERLESS <3

l \ . ■ rT

NATURALLY,
Peerless pre-eminence is based

to some extent on obvious beauty and luxury.
It is clearly established, too, by the mechanical advan
tages that are so essentially Peerless. But above all,
it is superior performance —superior riding qualities
—the sum total ot superior service rendered that
have given Peerless its enviable reputation. And
now you can have an Eight or a Six—both Peerless.

&THE PEERLESS MOTOR CAR COMPANY- CLEVELAND -OHIOe)



Thehomeoj
Mt.Q.WilshireRunck,
3974CliftonAve.
Cincinnati.Ohio

WarrenE. Richards& Co.,
ArchitectsandBuilders

Noteunderthemicroscvpe
howthelongfibresofRich
ardsonfellinterlocktobind
theViskaltintoanendur
ingti'ea.fierproo/armor

Many choose their roofing color
from this Cincinnati home

The50%greaterthickness
ofthisroof,asshownbeLow,
addsbeautyoftextureand
yearsofendurance.Cloje-
tyoverlappingslateHakes
furtherprotectthesturdyVis-
kah-saturatedbaseagainst
weatherandfirehazards

The striking beauty of color which Mr.
G. Wilshire Runck of Cincinnati, Ohio,
has obtained for his roof by the use of
weathered brown, slatesurfaced shingles
has been greatly admired.

Indeed, many who saw this roof de
cided to add to the beauty of their
homes in the same way.

This new color, weathered brown,
gives to your roof the rich, mellow
tones of harvested fields in autumn,
permanently fixed in gems of slate.
Weathering only enriches and deepens
its rare beauty. Weathered brown slate
is found only in the Richardson quarries
of Georgia.

The Richardson Multicrome Roof

This, however, is but one example of
the beauty secured in the Richardson
Multicrome Roof. Wholly new, for in-
stance, is the opal effect secured from
shingles on which weathered brown
and jade green slate flakes are combined
in endless variety. And a bronze mosaic
effect is similarly formed with weathered
brown and tile red. Many other blends
are possible — one to please every taste.

The Multicrome Roof is built of
Richardson Super-Giant Shingles, extra
large, extra heavy — to give greater

beauty, longer endurance. The high
quality of its inner materials, too, as
sures lasting beauty for this roof. Its
base is sturdy Richardson felt, for fifty
years recognized as the best. And the
waterproofing is Viskalt— unusually
durable because 99.8% pure bitumen,

especially vacuum-processed.

The Richardson Multicrome Roof
represents the maximum roof value at
a moderate price. It is economical to lay
and equally good for new or over-the-
old-roof jobs.

Prove the facts yourself

Go to your nearest dealer in lumber,
hardware or building material and ask
to see the color combinations in Rich
ardson Multicrome Roofs. Also ask
him to show you the reasons for their
unusual endurance.

Meanwhile send for our beautiful
new booklet, Roofs of Distinction, show

ing the exclusive color combinations of
Richardson slate surfacing. Or ask for
our booklet, Roofing on the Farm. Mail
the coupon now.

RICHARDSON COMPANY
Lockland (Cincinnati) Ohio

Richardson Ordinary
Multicrome Roof
Roof

cross sections

equally enlarged

Clip and mail this coupon

<0£

THE RICHARDSON COMPANY
Dept.38-F,Lockland.Ohio
Gentlemen:I amconsideringroofingfor

(typesofbuildings)
Pleasesendme □Roofsof Distinction

□RoofingontheFarm
(Checkbookletwtntad)

Chicago
NewOrleans

NewYorkCity(1008FiskBuilding)
Atlanta Dallas LAddress-.

Richardson roofing
C 1924,TheRichardsonCompany

Dealers: There is a Richardson product for every roofing need. Perhaps
you can secure the Richardson franchise for your territory. Write us.
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Enjoy Maximum
Heating Comfort
It is a primeval instinct for one to
demand comfortable warmth for one
self and family.

This can best be obtained in the

BRYANTS BOILER
with the following features:

1. Automaticcontrolwithin onedegree.
2. The eliminationof all labor.
3. Cleanliness. No coal, smoke,soot
or ashes.
4. Noiseless operation. No auxiliary
apparatus.
5. Savingin space—no fuel shortage.
6. Fuel paid for whenused.Unaffected
by labor troublesor fuel shortage.

THE BRYANT HEATER &MFG. CO.
976 East 72nd St. Cleveland, Ohio

Branch Offices in Principal Cities
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We've gone to GREENWICH
<■/ HE executive and pub Iish-
ing offices of House & Garden

are now installed in the Ad
ministration Building oftheCond'e
Nast Publications, at Green

wich, Connecticut .

OUR
EDITORIAL
and

ADVERTISING
OFFICES

REMAIN in NEW YORK

All Subscriptions and business mail
should be addressed to:

HOUSE & GARDEN
GREENWICH
Conn.

Charm That Grows

rHE
richness of the "TAPESTRY" Brick

home is unmistakable. With its soft color
variations and rough texture — a play

ground for sunlight and shadow, "TAPESTRY"
Brick offers unlimited possibilities for the expres
sion of your individuality. "TAPESTRY"
Brick is manufactured only by

Fiske & Company
Incorporated
BOSTON WATSONTOWN, PA.

■

Privacy without restrictedview. Fencing that blends
with the natural beauty and becomesa part of home
surroundings. These qualities have made Cyclone
Fence the preferredfencing for country estates and
home*. Cyclone "Galv-After" Chain Link Fence
Fabric is Heavily Zinc-Coated (or Hot-Galvanized)by
Hot-Dipping Process AFTER Weaving. Lasts years

longer. No annual painting required.
Writenearestoffices.Dept.Jl. forcomplete
information:alsospecialIronFencecatalog.
CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
FactoriesandOffices:Waukegan,111.,Cleveland,OhioW Newark.N. J., FortWorth,Texas,

f™.JJ Oakland.Calif.(StandardFenceCo).s*m™ Portland,Ore. (NorthwestFenceandWire Works).

CYCLONE
"Oalv-After" Chain Link

FENCE FABRIC
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To insure quick and vigorous growth,
plant Lilacs in the fall

For Fall Planting
RARE NEW LILACS

An exclusive offer of the
most beautiful named Lilacs in cultivation

grown on their own roots

The newer named Lilacs are wonderful examples of the plant
breeder's magic, far surpassing common types. Ten years of intensive

work is making the Elliott collection famous, not only for its great

range of attractive forms, but also for the fact, rare in nursery practice,

that ever}' plant is grown on its own roots
—not budded on privet or

common lilac stock.

When you buy fine Lilacs, insist on hardy own-root plants. Bud
ded Lilacs almost always die in a few years. Own-root named Lilacs

grow in vigor and beauty for generations.

Six Typical Named Lilacs
Distinct in color, profuse in bloom, lovely in form and fragrance.

Charles Joly. Heavy clustersof rosy purple.
Villosa Lutea. Dainty pink ; late flowering.
President Carnot. Beautiful pale lilac.
Miss Ellen Willmott. Double pure-white.
Alphonse Lavalle. Heavy double lilac.
Charles Sargent. Violet mauve. Superb.

«Pl?rTAT (Good, strong plants on their) AA
(wv™ I OM;n root$- PI O ^liK

^Qne each of the above 6 in all |
AV/ •

(Single plants $2 each)
Note: Our stocks of these varieties are limited and this special offer

is made with the understanding that we may in case of necessity supply

other named varieties of the same color and equal merit. Order now.

Catalog Free

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY ;

By the 16th century French gardens had grown from simple
checkeredpatches to such sophisticated,but similar, arrange

mentsas this at theHotel deNevers,Paris

THE GARDENS OF FRANCE
(Continued from page ISO)

548 Magee Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa,

dally, traces out the principal axes
noticeably. He aspired to the clear
unity of those grand ensemblesand
also to the monumental. And this
becomesa current application very
difficult to follow in the gardens of
today. Despiteall clevernessof design,
despite the flourishes, the volutes of
flowers and Boxwood, the precisionof
these embroideries—which had no
place in their schemeof things for
thecharming capricesof natural vege
tation—too easily grew wearisometo
theeye.
It was to introduce more life and
variety in theseplain and unchange
able lines that Le Notre prepared a
quantity of pottedplants which he had
placed in the platbands at their very
moment of full flowering, and when
he knew the inhabitantsof the Palais
would comefrom their promenade. It
happenedthat he evencameto change
them, in certain cases, several times
daily (Memoires du Prince de Conti).
Perhaps thosegardenshad too much
distinction and erudition. The archi
tect and the gardener appeared to
realize that they were not laboring
for average intelligences. To under
stand them, one must have studied
Vitruvius. Everything must be grand
and placed in a majestic order. What
they lack is modesty,warmth, impul
sive and sincere goodness. It is all
doubtless very beautiful, but today
our daily needsare more human and
sensitive.
The end of the Eighteenth Century
had already revived the tastefor more
simplicity, the love of the actual
countryside, and a tenderness for
flowers.
From their long voyages,explorers
were bringing, in great quantities,
many plants and new flowers. Thus
Asters,a considerablenumberof which
were transported from America, were
the vogue for several seasons; it ex
plains why they are to be discovered
figuring in the ornaments of the
ChateaudeVersailles.
Queen Marie-Antoinette, who gave
the tone to France, not only had her
preferred flowers,—Carnations, Rock
ets;and Tuberoses—but she likewise
wished to have a picturesquegarden,
le Petit Trianon, first of the "Anglo-
Chinois" gardens of the Eighteenth
Century in France.
The preoccupation with represent
ing the real country in all its aspects
was thrust to the point where they

carried it through, constructinga tiny
peasants'hamlet, with its farmhouse,
its dairy, its mill. . . . And through
the length of France this fashion
spread.
After her the Empress Josephine,
Napoleon's first wife, in her gardens
of Malmaison—also picturesque—
made botanical collections of flowers
in which the Roses, which were com
mencing to develop in number, had
the ascendancy.Up to the Seventeenth
Century we only had eight to ten
speciesand varieties of Roses; there
were nearly a thousandtowards 1815;
today there are more than 12,000.
It is curious to ascertain that this
variation—brutal—of taste in gar
dens is not confined to this epoch; in
the course of centuries one perceives
something like a continual swing be
tween picturesque and regular gar
dens. The Chinese and Japanese gar
dens, despite their antiquity for us,
already representedin their own coun
tries a very advancedstage of civili
zation. Now, they are picturesque
gardens, landscapes,seekingnot to re
produce natural beauties,but to rep
resentthemon a small scale.
Gradually, vvith a refinementmore
and more developed, this garden art
with thembecamevery complex, even
to laying claim to symbolical signif
icances, with the aid of special ar
rangementsand of stones of deter
mined forms. This developed to the
point where the path followed might,
according to the significance and the
successionof each of its stones, be
translatedas a poem.
Later, with theRomans, the gardens
imitated from those of Greece were
first peopled with statues, adorned
with vases, obelisks, colonnades and
especially with a very great quantity
of cut plants. The skilled gardeners
tending them were called "Topiarii."
There also we discover the swing.
Martial, like Virgil, and later Juvenal,
quickly wearied of this and demanded
true nature.
Thus, exactly in the course of the
year 1770, there was a suddenmove
mentat the French Court, at Paris and
throughout the country, in favor of
the new Anglo-Chinois gardens, that
is to say of the new landscapegarden.
It then was capricious; zigzag alleys,
country scenesin which, from time to
time, were found, for the pleasure of
"sensitivesouls," architecturalmotives,
{Continued on page 156)
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A Word to ROSE LOVERS
TAST FALL, backed by the advice of the editor of House
.L/ & Garden and other authorities, I urged you to plant
my field-grown, hardened roses during October or November.

We then sold many more roses than ever before in a
Fall season and the general success of our patrons was
little short of phenomenal, practically all achieving a

100% success or very nearly so. The opinion is general,
too, that blooming results this Summer have been much
better than usually achieved with a Spring planting.

Our Fall rose price list and literature (sent on request)
tells you in detail the decided advantages of planting our
class of plants in the Fall.

The accompanying photograph, taken this Summer, of a sec

tion of one of our three rose fields (plants maturing this Fall),
shows you the actual plants you will get.

He who procrastinates never gets anywhere—ACT NOW
and revel in an abundance of rosesof your own next Summer.

2228HortonAve.S.E.
GrandRapids.Mich.,July 8. 1924
Just a fewlinesto tell youthat thefine,heavyroseplants,both Hybrid
Perpetuals,HybridTeasandClimbers,
I boughtfromyoulastKailhavegiven
us morerosesthanwe ever thought
possible.They haveconvertedmeto
Kail planting,as they camethrough
theWinterin fineshapeandhavegiven
us hundredsof bloomsthepastthree
weeksandlookasif theywouldbloom
all Summer.

Chester Kiekintvelo

StamfordHall,Stamford,Conn..
July 9,1924

Kindly sendmea list of yourfield-
grownrosesfor this Kali's planting,
The135rosesI boughtofyoulastKail.
125of thembeingHybridTeasin 24
varieties,are doingwonderfullywell.

Mrs. Michael J. Healy
54ProspectSt.,Woodfords.Maine,

July 10.1924
The HybridTea rosebusheswhich
you sentme last Kail camethrough
theWinterin fineconditionand have
beenmuchadmiredby all myfriends
andneighbors.They havebeenwon
derful. Geo.D. Coi-lky

GEORGE H. PETERSON
Rose and Peony

Specialist

Box 30

Fair Lawn, N. J.
Bluefield.W. Va..May 10,1924

NotwithstandingthehardestWinterin six years,temperaturesfrequentlybelowzero
andnosnowon thegroundat thetime,everyroseplant is living andmakingfine
growth (Note: We sentMr. Kingdon,last Fall, 15 HybridPerpetuals.50Hybrid
Teas,12Climbers). Arthur K. Kingdon

Sight^^eautiful and cihagranp-^

SHRUBS
For Fall Planting. A special collection of eight very desirable
varieties on large, robust roots that may safelybeplanted at this

seasonto give them a good start for next Spring's flowering.

A splendidvalueatthecollectionofferbelow—Pricedindividuallyasfollows:

A Garden Full

1/ °Mf fiarwinTulips

SpireaAnthonyWaterer—continual
bloomfromJunetill October—2ft.
plants Each $1.00
SpireaVan tiouttei—Massesof pure
white flowers,most beautifulof
Spireas.3ft.plants. . Each .60
Lmi'n'ra Tartarica—Bush Honey
sucklefragrantpinkflowers.Hand
somefoliage3to4ft.plants.Each.75
Weigelia Amahilis—Veryvigorous.
Beautifulfoliageand rosecolored
blossoms.2-3ft. . . Each .75

"WeigeliaRosea—Flowerslaterthan
Amabilis. 2-3ft. . . Each .75
HydrangeaPaniculataQrandiflora
—Splendidlargeflowerheads—very
popular2-3ft. . . . Each 1.00
SpireaOpulifolia Aurea—Ninebark,
Large,vigorous,Abundanceof frag
rantwhiteflowersin June2-3ft. .60
PhiladelphusGrandiflorus—Veryvig
orous,largecreamywhiteflowersand
beautifulfoliage2-3ft. . Each .60

Total . . $6.05DlOSSOm5.i'J it. . ■ 4
SPECIAL—TheEntireCoIlection-a$6.05value-$5.OO.(Minimum

Order^.UU,

SeasonableBulktinsonEvergreens,Shrubs,Perennial,Roses,etc.
Shu11ueputyouonourmailinglist1

In anticipation of again placing beforeour

.•CLARA customersa collection of Darwin Tulips we
BUTT have had a sufficientquantity grown so that

we can offer

50 Giant Darwin Tulip Bulbs
Finest Mixed, for $2.00
Selectedfromfifteennamedvarieties

FewSpringfloweringplantsrival theDarwinTulip for
brilliancyof bloniu. Theyare a wonderfuladditionto
theflowergarden.

Plantanytimebeforethegroundbecomesfrozen,andthey
will bloomfromthemiddleof Mayto DecorationDay.

Mall thisadvertIsementor presentat ourstore,withcheck,moneyorder,cashorstampsandsecurethisexceptionalcollection,sentprepaidto anypointIn theV. H.
eastof theMississippi.ForpointswestandCanadaadd25c.($2.25).

FarthosedesiringDarwinTulipsinseparatevarieties,sothecolorsmaybestudied,
ue offera collectionof 10each10varietiesseparatelylaheledfor $5.00

Our Fall Bulb Cataloguecontaininga completelist of High Quality Itiillis
for AutumnPlantingsenton request

New York30-32 Barclay Street
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To enjoy them together in your own garden next season

Plant ScKlhvgs $u\h$ This Fall
DARWINS

and Cottage, single and double, early and late,—
their lovely cups brimming with color and nodding a merry

"good morning" to you every day for weeks—from early April to
June in fact—How can you afford to miss them!
You can't have too many of them! Order now and generously,

plant them this fall and we promise you a winter of pleasant anti
cipation, a springtime full of delightful surprisesand years of happy
memories:—
To bring the joys of Tulip time to asmany as possible we make

the following very special offers, all bulbs guaranteed top size and
very first quality.

Schling's Special Border Collection
Of gorgeousDarwinandCottageTulips
(aspicturedaboveinorderfromrighttoleft)Pe, 100 Per 1,000

ClaraButt—ExquisiteSalmonpinkDarwin $4-50 $40.00
Picotee—Whitecottagepetalsedfiedwithpink 4.50 40.00
Prideof Haarlem—DarwinAmericanBeautycolor . . . 5.00 45.00
Dream—CharminglavenderDarwin 5.50 50.00
BronzeQueen—Bufftingedwithgoldenbronze 5.00 45.00
Zulu—EnormoussizeDarwinofdeepvelvetypurple . . . 5.50 50.00
GoldenBeauty—Gloriousgoldenyellowcottage .... 5.00 45.00

25Bulbsat100rate;250Bulbsat1.000rate

Very Special
100Bulbseachof7varietiesabove(700in all) $ 32.001,000Bulbseachof7varietiesabove(7,000inall) 290.00

5%Discountif cashaccompaniesorder

Ten Splendid "Get -Acquainted" Offers
Eachawonderfulvalue—atpresentprices

100SingleEarlyTulipsin 10namedvarieties .... $4-00
100DoubleEarlyTulipsin 10namedvarieties 4.50
100DarwinTulipsin 10namedvarieties 4.50
100CottageTulipsin 10namedvarieties 4.50
100BreederorArtTulipsin 5rarenamedvarieties.Wonderfulshades
ofBronze,Buff,OrangeandApricot 5.00
100ParrotorOrchidTulipsin4namedvarieties 5.00
100NarcissiorDaffodilsfornaturalizingandlawnplanting.AiryTrum-
pets.MediumTrumpetsshortcuppedandthelovelyPoet'svarieties 5.00
100BeddingHyacinthsin 4colors f.QQ100namedHyacinths,2ndsize.4varieties y.oO
100NamedHyacinthsexhibitionor top sizein 10namedvarieties
forDotsandglasses 20-00

5%Discount if cashaccompaniesorder

100 >S$3I2

Extraordinary Offer
DARWIN TULIPS
for only

Choicest,first-sizebulbs,suretobloom. Schling's
SpecialMixturemadeupespeciallyfor usfromten
ofthefinestnamedvarieties—notatall theordinary
field-grownmixtureusuallysold.
A S5.00valuefor only$3.50,or, if youprefer,

50bulbsfor $2.00

IMPORTANT
Tleasenoteournewaddressbelow.Greatlyenlargedquartersandbetterfacilitiesmakeit morethan
everpossibletos:rveyouwiththeBestintheBestpossiblemanner.

618 Madison Ave. New York City
near 59th St^

(jenrfemen:
Pleaseentermyorderfor thebulbscheckedabove.C 3 I encloseremittance

minus5% cashdiscount(or) [ ] PleasesendthemC. O. D. (checkwhich).

Name.

Address

THE GARDENS OF FRANCE
(Continued from page 154)

the majority of which were intended
to evoke various sentiments:tombsof
the great philosophers, temples to
friendship, to fidelity, invocation to
love engraved in verse on a rock, as
one still notes in the garden of Gar-
enne Lemot a Clisson, createdby the
sculptor Lemot with the aid of his
friend, the architectPercier, two great
artists of the time of the first Napo
leon. There were also hermitages,
where dwelt a hermit, servant to
pledges,whose duty was to distribute
maxims to strollers, or even at times
to give them advice.
Such gardens were found at Baga
telle, near Paris j at Raba, near Bord
eaux, contemporaneous with Baga
telle; at Laberinto, near Barcelona, in
thesameperiod.
These gardens had a great success
and spread through the greater part
of Europe. Little by little, during the
courseof the Ninetenth Century, they
were simplified. Capricious as they
were, the curves of the walks were
subdued,becamelengthenedand reg
ular; the lawns were disposed into
flat vales, and the massedflowers in
"corbeils," like bouquets.
In France we call these gardens
"English gardens." Most men of taste
then appeared to regret the regular
gardens of the Seventeenth,and espe
cially of the Eighteenth, Century.
Thus we seethat for some twenty or
thirty years the secular swing frankly
leads the mode back to regular out
lines.
But the ancient French arrange
ments,aiding, it is true, in their age,

to themagnificenceof the royal courts
and the splendor of the grand seign
eurs, are no longer adapted to the
actual conditions of our life. A new
tendency has been shaped towards a
compromisebetweenthe false natural
ness of the landscapeparks and the
too great rigidity of the geometric
and symmetric designs. The spirit of
the new gardens reducesas much as
possible the very ornate scheme, by
reason of the ever growing cost of
labor, as well as of the difficulty of
obtaining it. All plants and flowers
are improved. If the outline itself is
regular, geometric, it is no longer
absolutely symmetrical; the majority
of plants, kept in rigid frames like
bushes,trees or cut lifeless material,
develop freely in their enclosure, the
better to manifest the grace of their
natural attitudes, the beauty of their
colors, the joy of their perfumes.
Two currents seem to divide the
modern French tastein gardens:
One would wish to return to the
regular and symmetrical outlines of
our Eighteenth Century, to its par
terres,to its embroideries,to its decors
of architecture, vases,perrons, ponds.
The other, on the contrary, claims
that such things are merely copies
and pastiches— that we must do some
thing else; it goes at once to new
forms and to the search for striking
of curious effects of color. Such is

,

for example, that tiny garden of a

proprietor at Louveciennes,where one
sees square beds in cement covered
with decorative designs inspired by
African art.

EVERGREENS FOR FLOWERING
(Continued from page 8 5,)

peculiarly susceptible to drying out.
In our cultural practisewe must take
into considerationthe shallow rooting
habits of theseplants. A mulch, pre
ferably of dead leaves,should always
be maintained on the ground around
them. This should never be removed
but should be added to each fall and
allowed to rot in place. Spading or
deep cultivation should be avoided.
The object of the mulch is to keep
the ground cool and to prevent the
evaporation of moisture. Humus
material conserves moisture. Also
useful for this purposeare low, creep
ing, ground-covering plants such as
Wintergreen, Partridge Berry, Bear
Berry and best of all, Trailing Ar
butus. The maintenanceof an ade
quate mulch is the only cultural re
quirement of this type of plant.
Spraying is practically never neces
sary, as there are few serious pests.
The rhododendronlacewing fly some
timesbecomes a nuisancewhereplants
are growing in the bright sun, but an
adequatemoisturesupply and an occa
sional application of fish oil soap or
some nicotine compound will readily
control this insect.
As most of the native, ericaceous
broad leaf evergreens naturally
grow in the woods, they will appre
ciate a shady situation, probably be
causethe moisture content of the soil

is more constant in such a location.
However, if there is plenty of humus

in the soil to retain moisture and a
good mulch is maintained they will
grow well in more open,sunny places.
The finest, most vigorous stock that

I ever saw of Leucot/ioe Catesbaei, a
plant usually recommendedfor shady
places,was in an open, sunny nursery
field several rods away from the
nearest trees. However, their shade
enduring qualities enable us to use
theseplants in many situations such
as steep northern slopes, the north
sidesof housesand under trees,where
little else will grow. If it is desired
to make a planting, say along the
south side of a house, it is often fea
sible to provide a certain amount of
shade by planting one or more trees

in such a way as partially to protect
the plants from the direct rays of the
sun. Among the shadetreesOaks and
Beechesare to be preferred, though

if space is limited flowering Dog
wood, White Birch or Magnolias are
well adapted to this purpose. In
many casesthe larger types of ever
greens can well be used. Red, white
or Scotch Pine or American Hem-
luck serve the purposeas they quickly
furnish shade and their habit of
growth harmonizes well with the
broad leaf evergreens. The pointed
Spruces and Firs are usually a little
too set and formal in habit to be in

keeping with this type of planting.
Up to the time that Quarantine 3"

( Continued on page 158)
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TULIPS
You'll Be
Proud
To Own!

1

Primarily theDarwinTu
lips are valuedfor their
tall, statelyformandlove
ly colors. When,in addi
tionwefindextraordinary
size in the flowers,we
havetruly superiorspeci
mensof a super flower.
Such it is that we offer
you in the following:

Super-Superb Darwins
Thesewill bring you the mostwantedcolors In sortsof extra high
quality. For size,vigorandbeauty,theyarehard to excel.
BleuAlmable.Beautifulclear,laven
der. 80*perdoz.,16per100.
Faust. Lustrousdeeppansy-violet;
verylargeflowersofsplendidsubstance.
85*perdoz.,$«>.r.oper100.
Isit. Fieryscarletwithslightlydeepershadings.7-Vperdoz.,$5.50per100.
Centenaire.Magnificentlarge'"

ofperfectform.Richrosy-pink.$1.25perdoz.,$8per100.Flamingo.Delicateshellpink. SO*perdoz.,$0per100.
PrinceoftheNetherlands.Ofenormous
size. Cerlse-roseshadingtoa lighter
toneat theedgeof thepetals.$1.25perdoz.,$9per100.

Collectionof Super-Superb
Darwin Tulips
e6 sorts,13bulbs..$1.55) Post-e 6sorts,36bulbs..2.90(paid
e6 sorts,72bulbs..5.50[ ine6 sorts.150bulbs..!0.45) U.

3eachoftheaboveGsorts,
6eachof theabove
12earhoftheabove
25eachof theabov

Dreer's Superb Darwin Tulips Mixed
A gTandmixturecontainingupwardsof fifty aorti,coveringall of themanybeautifulcolorsfor which
thistypeis remarkable.Price50*perdoz.,$3.30per100;$27.50per1.000.

deliveredprepaidanywherein theU. S.

Henry A. Dreer
1306Spring Garden Street

Dreer's
Autumn
Catalogue

aboundswith many
otheroffersofTulips,Hyacinthsandother
Dutchbulbs,besides
seedsandplantsfor
Fall planting.Gladly
mailedtoallmentioningthispublication.

Philadelphia, Pa-

Dwarf Fruit Trees

DwarfAppleTree
ScarletBeauty
(Seeadjacentletter)

Here is a letter from one of

our enthusiastic customers

Read what he says:

Van Dusen Nurseries,
Geneva, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

I received the three dwarf Scarlet
Beauty apple trees and planted them
April 25th. Pretty soon they bloomed
and now they have all set apples. I am
so pleasedwith them I thought I would
tell you about their fruiting the first year.
Everyone who seesthem saysthey never
saw anything like them. I will want
more this fall.

Yours truly,
S. T.

Tennessee

June 2, 1924

Our customers send in pictures of
these trees because they are pleased!

We Grow

Dwarf Apple Trees
Dwarf Pear Trees
Dwarf Plum Trees
Dwarf Cherry Trees
Dwarf Peach Trees

They are big bearers of big fruit
from small trees. They bear
younger and need lessroom. They
arc the best trees for the home
garden.
Our catalog will tell you
about them. A Postal
brings it to you.

THE VAN DUSEN NURSERIES
C. C. McKay, Mgr. Box B., Geneva, N. Y.

"They never before saw

DELPHINIUMS
like mine"
Such was the opinion freely
expressedby the thousands of
gardenenthusiasts(professional
and amateur) who saw my

Inimitable

Hybrid Delphiniums
It the creflt New York Sprlnp
Flower Show. Colors, size and
formation were entirely new to
them,andbeforetheshowclosed,I
had sold out thousandsof plants.
(A specialmedal wasawardedmy

Exhibit)
I haveanotherbatchof field-grown
plantsreadyfor deliverynow. I am
convincedthat no finer strain of
Delphiniumsexists; whenyou see
themIn yourgarden,you,too.will
knowhowgoodtheyare. Sendin
your order now,--they are best
transplantedin theFall.

Price, per dozen $10.00

Writefor list iH) of theseandother

specialtiesofminein HardyPlants.

William C. Duck ham
RoseandHardyPlant Specialist

Madison New Jersey

BROOKS
Frost-Proof Underground
Sprinkling System

THIS is theidealtimetoinstalla Brooks"ClockControl"
Svstemin thegroundssurroundingyourhome.It is frost
proofand,whenSpringcomesagain,thescientificIrrigation
thatit provideswill giveyourgrass,flowersandother
foliageanearlystart—resultingin theheaviest,mostbeauti
ful andluxuriantgrowthof plantlife imaginable.Anyone
caninstallthisSvstemfor vou—or we'lldo it andgive
youa 5-yearserviceguarantee.Sendroughsketchof
groundsandour EngineeringDepartmentwill promptly
submitdefiniteplansandestimateof cost.Askfor new
bookletthatrivescompleteinformationabouttheBrooksSystemandcontainsmanyinterestingphotographsof BrooksSystemsin operation.
BROOKS, Landscape Irrigation Engineers
10226-AWOODWARDAVENIE,DETROIT,MICH.
ChicagoOfflre:34WeitLakeStreet
ClevelandOffice:HacanBros..2036East105thSt.NewYorkOffice:1157BroadwayShreveport,L«..Office:3209SjinfnrdPlace
WestPalmBeach,Fla..Office:605GuarantyBids.
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Let Us Answer Your Query

WE would welcome the opportunity ofshowing you how one of our Glass

Gardens can be placed within a stone's throw

of your residence and fit harmoniously into the

picture.

Always when the owner grants us the privilege,

we take pleasure in suggesting locations for

the greenhouse.

Locations where the conditions will be best

for the production of blooms, and at the same

time fit in attractively with your general

layout scheme.

For half a century and more, we have been

locating, designing, and building the finest of

the country's greenhouses.

Printed matter if you wish it.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EasternFactory
Errington,N.Y.
Irvington NewYork
NewYork 30Fast42ndSt.
Boston—11 Cleveland
LittleBldg. 407UlmerBldg.
Buffalo St.Louis

WesternFaclorv CanadianFactory
DesPbincs,III. St.Catherines,Ont.

Philadelphia Chicago
LandTitleBldg. Cont.BankBldg.
Denver KansasCitv

1247S.EmersonSt. CommerceBldg.
Montreal Toronto

JacksonBldg. 704EastCarrieAve. 124StanleySt. CommissionBldg.

EVERGREENS FOR FLOWERING
{Continued from page 156)

went into effect most broadleaf
evergreen plantings consisted of hy
brid Rhododendrons imported from
Holland, Belgium and England. A
large proportion of these were sold
directly to the retail customer and
immediately planted out on the home
grounds. Practically all of this mate
rial consists of the variety grafted
on Rhododendron ponticum, a species
not hardy in this country. As a result,
the mortality was often very high,
due to the winter killing of the stock,
and it was commonly believed that
these plants were not hardy here.
However, when properly protected
around the roots for the first few
years until the variety could establish
its own root system they have been
found hardy at least as far north as
Boston. The hardy hybrids wereprac
tically all crosseswith R. catavibiense,
the mountain Rose Bay, as one parent
and for the other either our native
R. maximum, R. ponticum, or R. cau-
casicumfrom Asia Minor. The beau
tiful hybrids of the Sikkim Rhodo
dendrons from the Himalayas are not
hardy here, but there are great pos
sibilities in new hybrids being de
veloped from the recently introduced
Chinesespecies.
Since the cessationof foreign im
portation a number of American hor
ticulturists have been engaged in
experiments to propagate Rhododen
drons on a commercial basis in this
country. The most difficult problem
is to find a stock that is hardy and
at the sametime as rapid growing as
the R. ponticum in Europe, which is
not hardy and does not grow very
rapidly here. It would take many
years to grow a seedling of R maxi
mum to the size of a two or three
year old Dutch R. ponticum seedling.
Lacking a rapid growing stock on
which to graft, several nurserymen
have been sowing seed of hybrid
Rhododendrons in the hopes of hav
ing plants of varied colors even if
they are not true to the varietal types.
To the best of my knowledge none
of theseplants is old enough to bloom
so that the feasibility of this system
is still problematical. Others are ex
perimenting with other ericaceous
plants for stock and a well known
nurseryman renowned for his skill
with the budding knife has told me
of successfulunions of hybrid Rhodo
dendrons on stocks of Vaccinium
corymbosum, the High-bush Blue
berry, which has lately come into
prominence itself due to its improve
ment for commercial berry produc
tion. These grafts were made by the
improved methods recently worked
out by Dr. Robert T. Morris, the ex
pert in nut culture. It is bound to be
some time before hybrid Rhododen
drons are producedeconomically on a
commercial scale in this country, but
when they are they will doubtlessbe
a hardier race of plants than those
formerly imported.
The commonestof the native Rho
dodendrons is Rhododendron maxi
mum, the great Rose Bay or Great
Laurel. In its wild state this species
becomesa large, straggly shrub or
small tree but in most locations under
cultivation it rarely gets to be more
than eight or nine feet tall if that
high. It has comparatively long and

narrow, dark green, lustrous leaves
and bears large clusters of pinkish
flowers. The outstanding character
istic of this speciesis its late bloom
ing, flowering usually late in June
or early in July after most of the
broad leaf evergreens have finished
blooming. Where plants arc required
in masses,this is an excellent species
to use. It must be rememberedhow
ever that R. maximum is less tolerant
of drought and bright sunshine than
any of the other native broad leaf
evergreens. Very good collected
plants can usually be obtained quite
reasonably, especially in large quan
tities.
Rhododendron cataxbiense, the
Mountain Rose Bay, is another com
monly usedspecies,though not as ex
tensively as the preceding. It is a
smaller, shrubbier plant than R.
maximum and rarely exceedssix or
seven feet in height even in its native
haunts. Its leaves are oval in shape
being much shorter and broader than
those of R. maximum. The flowers
are usually a sort of lilac-purple and
in most casesdo not harmonize well
with other flowers in bloom at the
same time. However, if plants are
selectedwhile in bloom, late in May
or early in June, color discords can
be avoided as there is considerable
variation in the flower color of in
dividual plants.
Rhododendron cataubiensehasbeen
collectedso extensivelythat good col
lected material is becoming quite
scarce, so that both from expediency
and principle it is best to procure
nursery grown plants of this species.
It is adapted for use either in masses
or asa specimenand can besubstituted
for R. maximum where a good sized
shrub is required in a situation too
dry or sunny for that species.
On the small place there are many
uses for a small shrubby plant of
compact habit. Rhododendron caro
linianum and its white variety, mar-
garetta-,are admirably fitted for these
situations. They never exceedsix feet
in height and are usually quite small
and compact. The leaves arc closclv
set, rather small and narrowly ellipti
cal in shape. The flowers are a pale,
rosy purple and are borne in great
profusion in May. IJpder windows,
on driveway corners where the view
must be unobstructedand in front of
the taller growing speciesthis plant
has a distinct place in the landscape
scheme. Nursery grown plants are to
bepreferred as theyare not straggling
and leggy like collected plants.
Rhododendronminus is very similar
to R. carolinianum as to flower color,
blooming period and leaf character,
but the plant is somewhat larger and
usually much lesscompactand shapely
in its habit. For this reason it should
be used sparingly and then only as a
variant of R. carolinianum in group
plantings where too free a useof the
latter specieswould tend to become
too monotonous.
The above mentioned species of
Rhododendron are the most common
representativesof the genus in the
Alleghany mountains and are all
hardy as far north as Boston. There
fore they are available for land
scape purposes in practically all of
(Continued on pas.e 162)
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Bobbink &Atkins

Ask for
Catalogs

Visit
Nursery

ROSES— AUTUMN PLANTING
As wenowknowHybridTon anil otherkindsof Roses,we realizemore
thaneverthe Importanceof plantingthemIn theAutumn.Wehaveready
to mall "The RoseLovers'Opportunity."describinga collectionof Roses
thatcanhesuccessfullyplantedin theautumnandmakinga specialprice
for the collection.In additionto this wewouldadvise,if you Intendto
plantRoses,to ask for our Catalogof AmericanGrownRoses—it has 63
pagesrepletewith illustrationsand descriptions—75 varietiesare por
trayedin color.

PEONIES AND IRISES
A completecatalogof HardyPerennials,PeoniesandIrises,Old Fashioned
Flowers,and Rock GardenPlants, beautifullyIllustratedIn color and
black. It containsan alphabeticaltable of Hardy HerbaceousPlants
indicatingfloweringperiodapproximateheightandcolor.

POTGROWN PLANTS AND VINES
We are growingIn pots HeatherIn variety,JapaneseHolly, Evergreen
Hawthorn,Euonyntusin variety.Wistaria,Clematis,Hop Vines,Honey
suckle,SilverLaceVine—all aredescribedin ourspecialpamphlet.

EVERGREENS, TREES, SHRUBS AND VINES
An illustratedCatalogof NurseryStock; Evergreens.EvergreenShrubs,
DeciduousTrees,FloweringShrubs,HedgePlants, Hardy Vines, Fruits
andHousePlants.
In yourrequestfor catalog,It Is Importantto statedefinitelythe kind of
plantsyouintendto plant.

Nurserymen &f Florists
BOBBINK 8c ATKINS RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Do Smooth, DUSTLESS,
Weedless Driveways
Appeal to You?

Dust-laden drives are dis
agreeable, unhealthy, in
jurious to grass and foliage
and mar the appearanceof
the grounds; furthermore
they are entirely unneces-

Solvay Calcium Chloride,
a clean, odorless, harmless
chemical salt, is a natural
dust preventive and road
binder, that protectsthe sur
face from wear and controls
the dust.

Weeds are entirely elimi
nated by Solvay Calcium
Chloride, and its germicidal
action is approved by doc
tors everywhere. Easy to
apply and readily obtainable
from numerous shipping
points. For perfect road
ways use Solvay. Unex
celled too, for surfacing ten
nis courts; makes them fast,
smooth and resilient. You
are invited to write for the
Solvay Road Book No. 1302
illustrated.

The Solvay Process Co.
WING & EVANS, Inc.. SalesDivision
40RectorStreet. New York City

N EWBARK ia a plastic,permanentpreparation,
basedonnature'sownremedy
(thehealinggumgivenf-jrthby
acertainconiferoustree),com
poundedwith otherhealing
propertiessympatheticto the
livingtree. Canbe quickly
applied,andformsa lasting
protectionagainstdisease,ver-
min,rot,etc.,whichattackin
juredtreesand slowlybut
surelydeprivethemof life.
Usedintreesurgeryandrepair
workforliningandfillingde
cayedcavitiesnd covering
woundstobarkandlimb.Stays
plasticandwillnotcrack.

(§ave Your Trees

YOUR
trees are thoroughly exposed to injuries from lawn-

mowers, boys, horses, public utility men, storms, sunburn,
etc. , and become an easy prey to rot, disease, fungi and insect
borers. A quick application of Newbark protects and disin- ^|

/
/
/

fects any wound to bark or limb, shielding the vital inner
core from decay. Newbark saves trees.

How to Be Your Own Tree Surgeon
SendfortheillustratedNewbarkbook."Tree*andHowto SaveThem". J
writtenbyoneoftheforemostarboriculturistsinAmerica; tellsinconcite ylanguagethestoryoftreelife,diseases,injuriesandhowtohealthem. / COUPON
10corfreewith ' Pleasesendme
SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER 10LB. CAN $1.95 // ^"^ba^k with/Sendno
The NewbarkCo.

Mail CorfonToday.
CreekRoad Clinton,N.Y.

/

NewbarkBookofTree
Surgeryfree.I willpay/ postmanondelivery$1.95

^
andpostalcharges.

THE NEWBARKCO.
CreekRoad ,N.Y.

ran
d'&J°e
on ies

Acres of Beautiful Blooms
Theaboveviewof oneof theBrandPeonyFarms
Wastakenthelastweekin June,I9£4,a tvesk
aftertheNationalPeonyShowatDeSMoin*s,Iowa.

The World's Most Beautiful
Never before in our more than fifty years growing peonieshave we
had the unusually large assortmentof thosewonderful choice varieties
wearc offering this fall. Flowers from this stock,competingwith those
enteredby all othergrowers,won the threehighestprizes at the greatest
Xational Peony Show everheld.
Brand'sPenniesawardedGoldandSilverMedalsatXationalPeonyShow
Brawl'sPeoniesawardedGrandSweepstakesatSt.PaulPeonyShow.Brand'sPeoniesawardedAmerif.inPeonySocietyGoldMedalatMinneapolisPeonyShow.
You wilt wantsomeof these,theworld'smostbeautifulpeonies,for your
fall planting, therefore,write to-day fur Krand's 48 pageFRKE catalog
of Peoniesand Iris, giving varietieswith full descriptions,and prices.
Brand's Big Peony Manual, which we considerthe mostcompleteand
up-to-dateworkeverwrittenon thePeony,givesthe historyof that flower,
its cultureandvarieties. Price 33c,hut that amountmayhedeductedfrom
priceof your order.

Growersof Peoniesjor morethan$0 years
THE BRAND PEONY FARMS

Box 20, Faribault. Minn.
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Friends, I'm Moving
My Nurseries

T O moveall my Irises, Peonies,
Lilacs, and otherplants twelvemiles
to the new place, and then replant
them, is a big task. I would rather
make "Moving Day Bargains" and
let you settheplants in your garden.
So, to make this offer worthwhile
to you

I Have Cut Some Prices
in Two and Reduced
Others Still More

This is not a salewherepriceshave
beenboostedso as to make the cut,
but a real reduction from catalog
prices to induce you to saveus the
work and cost of movingtheplants.

"Better Plants"— by Farr
(Sept.-Oct. issue) gives all the de-
tails—prices, varieties, quantities,
etc. Send for this special issue.

BERTRAND H. FARR-
Nurseries Co.

106 Garfield Avenue
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania

FERTILIZER
* for your
flowers
and house
plants
Contains in
concentrated
form the plant
foods and soil

fresheners used by florists and gar
deners.

Old Gardener Fertilizer will make
your plants grow and bloom like
magic. It is absolutely odorless,
harmless, clean and easy to use.
One-pound can contains enough for
a dozen large plants all winter.
Comes also in 10-, 25-, and 50-
pound bags. Splendid for ferns,
lawns, gardens, and shrubs.

If your dealer doesn't have it, send
coupon with 25 cts. for one-pound
can and leaflet on care of house
plants.

UnitedChemicalProductsCo.
1205ChamberofCommerceBldg.
Pittsburgh,Pa.

Pleasesendmeleafletand
one-poundran*of "OldGar-
lener"Fertilizer.I enclose

Freshly Dug Roses
planted in October and November will
give you superior results next summer.

Write now for our special "Insurance
Policy" covering Fall Planting

o
j

New Brunswick Roses.

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
Fred D. Osman,Prop.
New Brunswick, N. J.

WOVEN WOOD
FENCE

Particularly adaptedto shuttinĝ eutthe
noiseand dustof a highwayi to screening
LaundryandServiceYards,cKckenru»s,or
for eliminatingobjectionaMeviews.* It is

invaluablewhereprivacy Is desired,giving
all the seclusionof a 'gardenwall, at a

fractionof the cost.
Madeof live chestnutsaplings,woventogether
with wire, and re-enforcedon the backwith
horizontalwoodstrips,in sections5 ft. long,readyto erect.Furnished6 ft. 6 in., and 4 ft.
11in. high.

ImmediateshipmentfromNewYorkStock
Write-for illustratedbooklet.

Robert C. Reeves Co.
187WATERSTREET,NEWYORK

: in 10■ * Th,Three thousand
square feet of lawn or garden
watered, at one setting, with
the March Portable Automat

ic Rain Maker.
The only sprinkler watering rec
tangles insteadof circles. Waters
lawn, not your walk.
Thousands are in use on city
lawns, large estates,golf courses,
cemeteriesand parks.
Ordinary water pressure from
lawn hose automaticallyoscillates
this machine,spraying streamsof
water from side to side with a

constantswing.
Four sizes,wateringfrom 1200to 3000squarefeetat a setting
PERFORMANCE GUARANTEED OR
MONEY REFUNDED. Write for fur
ther informationandprices

337WesternAve.,Muskegon,Mich.
Manufacturersof PortableandOver
headAutomaticRain Makers

WIRE FENCES

Excelsior Rustproof
Chain Link Fence
Durability Hot galvanized
after weaving. Finished fab
ric completely covered with
heavy coating of pure zinc.

Economical Excelsior Rust
proof Chain Link Fence is

supplied in exact quantity
required. There is no waste

Ease o
f Installation All neces

sary fittings and complete in
structions furnished, allow
ing erection by unskilled
labor.

We shall beveryglad to furnish you
completeinformation and estimates.

Wickwire SpencerSteel Corporation

I . m, Department Worcester.Mass.
NewYorkRtifTaloPhiladelphiaDetroitChicago
SanFranciscolx>sAngelesSeattle
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SHUM WAY'S

pedtfreed'BuIbs
All GuaranteedBlooming Size

Plant a Radiant Garden of Tulips
This Fall

50 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties $1.85

100 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties $3.25

50 bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties $1.90

100bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties $3.60

Each collectionlistedwill giveyou
a brilliant, harmoniouseffect.

Shipped postagepaid

Send for free catalog of named
varieties (Holland grown) Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc. Jap
anese and native grown Lilies.
Peonies and Iris.
Early orders advisedso as to as
sure satisfaction in selection of
varieties.

R. H. SHUMWAY
Seedsman

Dept. A Rockfonl, III.
Established 1870

GAliOWAY
PoTrEKf
Galloway

Pottery adds'
interest to the gar'

den, sun room and hall.
These high fired strong
and durable terra cottas
includeshapely Jars, Bird
Baths and Fonts, Flower
Vases, Pots and 'Boxes,
Gazing Globes, Benches,
etc.
Acollectionofover300attrac
tivenumbersisshownin our
catalogue,whichwiltbesent
upon receiptof twentycents
in stamps,

GAJiowKf Terra GoTta Gb
3218 WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.

Fall Time is
Garden Building Time

Pergolas—rosearbors—shelterhouses—youcanbuild (hemmoreconvenientlyIhesofall monthsthanat anyothertime. Theworkmen,unhampered,dobetterworkIn lesstime.Withfoundationandbuildingdone,
plantsmaybeproperlyplaced—yougeta full growingseasonandadded
months'enjoymentof yourgarden.
BecausewespecializeIn gardenequipment,youareassureddesignsthat
arearchitecturallycorrect,designsthatharmonizewiththeexquisitework
of natureto giveyourhomeandgroundsanair of downrightluxury. . .
andthecostla lessthanif donebylocalcarpenters.Yougetthefull advantageofthelowcostpossiblewithourlargoproduction.
OnlythefinestmaterialsareusedIn Hartmann-Sanders'products;all
columnsarcthefamousKoll IiOck-JointColumns.Theywill not—cannot
comeapart. Send30cfor IllustratedcatalogueP-34, filledwithusefulsuggestions.CatalogP-47onentrancesandcolumns,20c.

HARTMANN-SANDERS CO.
2187ElstonAvenue,Chicago

Showrooms:6 East 39thStreet New York City

HARTM ANN-SANDERS
Koll Lock-Joint Columns—Pergolas—RoseArbors

GardenFurniture andAccessories
Hartmann-SandersEntranceslenddistinctiontoanyhome

Attractivelypriced

GROUND COVERS— Grown in Pots
Why not try someof our pot-grown ground covers and rock plants

of which wemakea specialty?
Many thousandsof thesesmall plants are now ready for immediate
shipment; and plantednow from potswill makestrongroots this autumn
and be ready to begin rapid growth in early spring.
Have you any of the following unusual sorts of which we are the
largestgrowers in this country?

Arctostaphylosuva-ursl-Bearberry
2V Pots3 yrs 75ea. 7.00X 50.00C

Callunavulgarls-ScotchHeatherIn 18varieties
Krlca strlctaandvarans
Pachlstimacanbyl-CanbyPachlstlma
8" pots 75aa. 6.00X 50.00C

Cotoneasterhorizontalsperpusllla
3" pots 1.00ea. 9.00X 75.000
Packingfreeonordersnotexceeding$10If accompaniedbycash.

Send for our cataloguein which you will find listed besidesthe above,

manyother ground coversand rock plants, also grown in pots.

EASTERN NURSERIES, INC.
HOLLISTON MASSACHUSETTS

Waqncr
Helpful Fall Catalogfor Fall Planting—Free
T^HE beautyof yourgardennextyeardepends
J. verymuchonwhatyouplantthisfall. Wagner
Iris, Peonies,Hardy Plants,Bulbsand Flowering
Shrubberywillyielda lovelinessof bloomif planted
now—WagnerEvergreensand Coniferswill give
colortoyourwinterlandscape.
Our LandscapeGardeningDepartmentcanhelp
youmakeyour groundsmoreattractivewhether
youhavea largeestateora smalltownorsuburban
lot. Plea?cwriteforfull information.
WagwrFallCatalogisofvaluetoallgardenlovers.

It'sfree—-PleaseaskforNo.371
WagnerPark Nurseries. Box71 Sidney,Ohio
Nurserymen,FloristsandLandscapeGardeners.

TL oilj s
Delplimium s

WE OFFER
for FALL

PLANTING, the
finest lot of Delphiniums we
have ever had.
Twenty years of careful
hybridizing and selection,
working in conjunction with
the best brains in Europe,

has put us far in the lead as
far as Delphiniums are con

cerned. Our stock is clean
and free from the dreaded

Black Spot.

Gold Medal Hybrids
Attain a height of six
feet or more, crowned
with gorgeous spikes
of bloom in every
shade of blue, from
palest azure to deep
royal purple, with con
trasting centers.

Price, 2yearold clumps:
50c each; $5.00 dozen;

$35.0 0 hundred

We can also supply a full
list of other Perennial stock
for fall planting.

If you haven't
our Catalogue—
send for a copy

Charles H.Totty Co
Madison, New Jerse
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Trees to Look Up To—
Not to Pat on The Head
That is what Hicks "Time Saving" Evergreens actually
are— large sizes, even up to oO feet or more high. You

want a setting for the
house, a background for

the flower garden ? You
like to roam among the
trees? You like to see
the children playing
hide and seek around

them? You enjoy the
songs of the birds nest

ing in the branches?

Hicks
"Time Saving"
Evergreens
will give these and more.
They are guaranteed to

grow satisfactorily.
They'll hold their own
when you get them;

they'll keep green, and

not get thin, yellow and
doubtful.

Home Landscapes our new t>ookis more than a plant cata
logue, it is an inspiration to more beautiful home surroundings.
There are 80 pagesof Why, What, and How to Plant. It's free
(sent westof the Mississippi River only on receiptof $1).

HICKS NURSERIES
Box H, Westbury, L. I., New York

A finer fall catalog
is ready for you—

FREE!
Our 1924 catalog for Fall is The front cover shows a
ready. It is finer, we think, vigorous Holland Dutch
than any earlier issue— four tulip—a beauty in crimson
more pages of interesting magnificence. The back
roses, for one thing.

It's really a con'
cise little hand'
book. Tells about
roses, tulips, hya'
cinths, iris, peo'
nies, evergreens,
hardy shrubs, etc.—brief
descriptions, good pictures,
the exact details that make

selection easy and perma
nently satisfactory.

"Of the ship'
ment received

from you—fifty
plants or so—all

lived and bloom'

ed
" A. H. B.

shows the Golden
Rose of China—
a wonderfully fine
really extraordi'
nary species, both

hardy and beauti'

fill.

Get this new book now and
enjoy an evening selecting
what you'll plant this fall.
The catalog is sent free and
prepaid, of course.

CONARD & JONES CO. Robert Pyle, Pres.
ROSE SPECIALISTS Box 126, West Grove, Pa.

EVERGREENS FOR FLOWERING
(Continued from page 158)

the eastern United States.
Fully as widely distributed and as
commonly used as Rhododendron
maximum is Kalmia latijolia, the
Mountain Laurel. This is a most
attractive shrub with beautiful, shiny,
dark green foliage and large clusters
of pinkish white, bell shaped flowers
late in May or June. In the South it
often forms a tree thirty or more feet
high, but north of Washington, D. C.
it is usually of dense,shrubby habit,
less than six feet tall. Its bright,
shiny foliage blendswell with that of
the Rhododendron and when planted
in groups among Rhododendrons it
gives a lively, cheerful character to
the composition.
Having consideredthe larger mem
bers of the native broad leaf plants
we will now turn our attention to the
smaller typeswhich are usually even
less used than their larger brothers.
Kalmia angustijolia, the SheepLaurel,
is a smaller, narrower leaved species
than the more common K. latijolia.
It flowers freely and is useful in
low massed plantings, its somewhat
straggly growth rendering it unfit for
individual use.
Then come the Leucot/ioes, called
by someAndromeda. L. catesbaei,the
drooping Leucothoe, is thebestknown
and most widely used species. Its
arching branchesform a low, spread
ing shrub which is extremely useful
along the edges of Rhododendron
plantings and in front of low porches
or windows. Early in the spring it
bears a profusion of white Lily-of-
the-Valley-like flowers in the axils of
the leaves. The foliage is very attrac
tive with its graceful lanceolate out
line and dark green lustre which
changesto a rich bronze color in the
winter. It is our custom to cut off
a fair proportion of the older stems
eachwinter for Christmasdecorations.
This not only gives us a never failing
source of decorative foliage but also
keeps the plants from becoming
straggly.
There are a number of smaller,
evergreenspeciesof ericaceousplants
that may be used like the Leucothoe
for edging down and lending variety
to Rhododendron beds. These include
Ledum grcenlandicum,Labrador Tea,
a low shrub with fragrant, rusty
foliageandbearingquantitiesof showy
white flower clusters in May. This
may be varied with C/iamaedap/tne
calyculata, the Leather Leaf, a plant
somewhat similar in general appear
ance but which bears white flower
sprays in early April.
Leiophyllum buxijolium, Sand or
Box Myrtle, is of much neater, com
pact habit with small shiny leaves re
sembling Boxwood or Myrtle. Flow
ering late in May, it makes a most
attractive plant in front of a massof
larger plants or in a foundation
planting.
Calluna vulgaris, the European
Heather, is low growing with very
small leavesand blooms profusely in
July when flowers are scarce.
In concluding our consideration of
the evergreen Ericaceae we come 10
theAndromedas (Pieris) and theever
green Azaleas. They are as a rule
the best adapted of their family for
use as specimensor accent points in

broad leaf plantings because they
grow to a medium height and retain
their compactnessand more or less
definite shape. Two speciesof Pieris,
flortbunda and japonica, are hardy
around New York. Both bear an
abundanceof small white flowers m
long spraysduring April and May but
the japonica is of taller, more open
growth than the round, compact
flortbunda.
Among the evergreen Azaleas, the
Japanese speciescalled amoena is the
most common. However, one must be
very careful in using it

,

as its plenti
ful, magentaflowers do not harmonize
with anything else that blooms. For
this reason it is usually best to use
the varieties like the crimson Hino-
degiri, wheie bright color is required.
Azalea ledifolia, more commonly
called A. indica alba, bears white
flowers and is hardy, making a most
attractiveand usablesubject.
By far the best known and most
widely used non-ericaceous broad
leaf evergreen is the Boxwood with
its manyvarieties. The varieties range
from the very dense Buxus semper-
vireni variety stiffruticosa, used for
the edging of flower beds, through
the fairly compacttype of the species,
the common bush Box, to the largj,
loose growing variety, arboreaens.
There are also many varieties based
on the shape of the leaf such as the
round leaf, willow leaf and myrtle
leaf Box. Except where used for
hedgesthe Box is essentially a speci
men plant, attaining its full beauty
only where it standsalone.
Ilex crenata, the Japanese holly, is

a shrub whose leaves have much the
character of Box but the bush itself

is usually much more open and
straggly. It is barely hardy in the
vicinity of New York. Its use is

similar to that of Boxwood.
Our only real broad leaf ever
green tree is the American Holly,
Ilex opaca. Its foliage and berries are
familiar to all. When planting it

,
it

is well to rememberthat the male and
female flowers are borne on separate
trees and that plants of both sexes
should be planted near each other in

order to insure an abundance of
berries. Ilex glabra, Inkberry, is a
dense,much branchedshrub with dark
green, shiny leaves and bearing an
abundanceof black berries.
Daphne cneorum is a dwarf shrub
with slenderspreadingbranches,small,
narrow, light green leaves and bear
ing throughout the summer clusters
of small, deeppink, intenselyfragrant
flowers. It is useful as an edging to
large shrubsand also in the perennial
bed and rock garden.
The genus Mahonia, the Holly
Grape, contains several species hardy
as far north as Massachusetts. They
are low spreading shrubs with red or
blue berriesand with Holly-like leaves.
The best adapted speciesare M. re-
pens,M. bealei andM. aquij olium .
Pyracantha coccinea, the Fire
Thorn, is different from most broad
leaf evergreens in that it prefers an
open sunny situation. It is a most at
tractive shrub of irregular habit but
with handsome shiny foliage and
bright red or orange fruits which
usually persistthrough the winter.

CONARtSillOSES
Guaranteed to Bloom
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GARDEN POTTERY
P i cccsof exquisite design and coloring

in high fired, strong and durable
Terra Cottas, will add charm and
a touch of individuality to your
Garden or Home—Bird Baths,
Sun Dials, Wall Fountains, Jars,
Vases, Pots, Benches, Seats,
Tables, Pedestals, in either
glazed or natural finish, are
included in our large collection.
Illustratedralalogucsenton request.

GLADDING McBEAN & CO.
Crocker Building San Francisco
andTropicoPotteries,Inc.,Glendale

CALIFORNIA

'A

Your Home Deserves
the Protection of a
Good Fence

The Afco line of Resi
dence and Estate Fencing
offers the choice of a de
sign and type of fence
which will just suit the
setting of a suburban
home, or protect the
broader reaches of the
estate. AH are of uni
form high quality and
backed by the reputation
of an old established
company.
The Afco FenceExpertnear
vou will call if youwish—or
ask us to send vou an Afco
FenceFolder.
American Fence

Construction Company
130West34thSt.. NewYork

Afco Fences

PLANT MORE LILACS
LILAC DAY

Is an annualeventIn HighlandPark andRochester.Thousandscomefromfar
andnearanda specialexcursionfromCanadaIs run everyyear. It would1*9
Interestingto knowjust howmanyhaveseenandadmiredthisgreatcollectionof
lilacs,the largestIn thiscountryandoneof the largestin theworld,surpassing
thatIn thefamousArnoldArboretumandrivalingthatat Nancy,France.

Our lilacs planted this fall should bloom next spring
SIX BEAUTIFUL LILACS

SPECIAL OFFER: Here are six that ha»eattracteda wonderful lot of
attentionat HighlandPark, Rochester,N. Y. A groupplantingof the follow
ingsixvarietieson thelawnIsa beautifulsightwhenin bloom.

CHARLES .IOLY—The openingflowers
areof a deepwineredandchangeto
■light purplered. Oneof the best
double,darkfloweringlilacs.
CO.MTEHE KERCHOVE—Large com
pactpanicles: color,ashyrose.

MICHAEL BUCHXER—Clearlilac, very
largeclusters,free flowering; makes
a verycompactbush.
LATOURD'AUVERGXE—Purpleviolet.
SEXATEIR VOLLAXD^Fushia red,a
beautifullilac—freebloomer.

MADAME DE MILLER—Very largo
doublewhiteflowers.Asuperbvariety.

Strong. Bushy, Two - Year- Old
Plants, Exceptionally Well Rooted.

THIS COLLECTION OF SIX PLANTS FOR $10.00
SINGLE PLANTS $2.00 EACH

Our beautiful Catalogueand Planting Guide will tell you more about
Rochester Lilacs, also Fruit, Nut and OrnamentalTrees, Rose9.Shrubs,
Vines, Evergreens,Perennial Plants, Etc. Send us your name and we will
send you a copy of this book postpaid.

JUST ASK FOR CATALOGUE ■G"

GLEN BROTHERS, Inc.
GLENWOOD NURSERY

■*/elstone !
move Beaulifuf

GARDEN FURNITURE

Bird Bath o8"hi(>h
strongly cfat&d -fob-

$ 14.°°
Light Granite Finish

FELSTONE is a richly handsome
and durable synthetic stone com
pounded of white Portland Qment,
white crystals (instead of ordin
ary sand) crushed white marble
and black stone crystals, fash
ioned in charming styles and
designs. &
(2J Catalogue on Request
^FELSTONE COMPANY.inc.
Biltmoce, North. Carolina..

Hyacinth
Narcissus
Tulip, Etc.BULBS
We import none but the highest quality
bulbs grown in Holland, also specialize in
the introduction of new varieties particu
larly adapted to those most interested in
having the best obtainable in their collec
tions.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Order early for selection of better
varieties and prompt delivery

WATERER'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS SEEDS

HOSEA WATERER 626CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The garden
that invites

Avast
country estate,or

a tiny spot in a city

backyard—no problem is
too large or too small for

our completenew service,

covering every detail of

planning, supplying the

plants, and planting.

We personally select the

finest stock for you from

all leading nurseries— at
catalogueprices, oftenless.

Unless an elaborateplan is

necessary,you obtain the

servicesand advice of an

experienced landscape

architect free of charge.

Writefor further detailscon
cerningthis expertand econ
omicalservice.

The GARDEN SERVICE
COMPANY
BernardWiseltier,
landscapêArchitect,Director

National City Building New York
17East42ndSt. MurrayHill 10337

A Cozy Home
for your flowers

WOULDN'T
it be delightful to

own a dainty white greenhousein
which to keep, all snug and warm, the
preciousplants that havebroughtyou so
much joy this Summer?
Don't you think theywould repayyou
by bloomingmore gloriously than ever?
Nothing will cure the discontentof the
long,drearymonthslike a crystal garden
in which you may plant and prune and
pluck to your heart'scontent.

(allahan Qreenhouses
The cost of a Callahan Greenhouseis
low—about what you would pay for a
garageor a small automobile. And it
is an investment that enhances the
beauty of your home and the value of
your property.

Sendr/jt-couponforTheGreenhouseBookjndprice!

THE T. J. CALLAHAN COMPANY
110StoutSt. Dayton,Ohio.

PleasesendmetheGreenhouseBookamiprice
list.

Name

Address..
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The Chapters in VOGUE'S
Book of
Etiquette

1. Introduction—Originof Manners
TheCodeofEtiquette

2. InsidersandOutsiders
WhoaretheBestPeople?
TheVulgarityof Pretence

3. GeneralBehaviour
Conductin theStreet
GoodMannersinShops
Don'taforOfficeLife

4. GeneralBehaviourRestaurant,Theatre,Opera
At Homeasa Host
AbroadasaGuest

5. DressforVariousOccasions
PerfectDressing
ClothesforTownandCountry
A ComfortableWardrobe for a
Woman
TheClothesMenNeed

6. IntroductionsandSuggestionsforMeetingsandPartings
HowIntroductionsarcMade
GreetingsandFarewells
TheIntroductionbyLetter

7. ConversationandCharacter
TheObjectofGeneralConversation
"TurningtheConversation'*
TheCommonSenseBasisof Popularity

8. SpeechandItsVulgarRefinements
"Well-bredEnglish"
CommonMispronunciations
TooOrnamentalLanguage

9. LetterWriting as an Art and a
Necessity
TheWelcomeLetter
GoodTastein Letter-Papcr
BusinessCorrespondence

10. Invitationsand their Responses
FormalandInformalInvitationsProcuringanInvitationfora FriendRecallingInvitations

11.EntertainingBreakfasts,Lunches
Teas,WhenTheyAreNecessary
Dinners.Large,Small,andVariousSuppers

12.TableServiceandMannersSettingtheTable
ServingtheDinner
The Foundationof Good Table
Manners
DiscussedQuestionsof TableEtiquette

13.Dances, Balls, and Parties In
General
CotillionsandPresent-DayDancesManagingEveningEntertainments
SubscriptionDances

14.Visitingand LeavingCards
Disappearanceof FormalVisiting
FormandEngravingofVisiting-Cards
HowCardsareUsed

15.TownHouseholdsandServantsOrganizationof theHousehold
Governess,SocialSecretaries,andHousekeepers
DutiesandDressofServants

16.CountryLife andVisitsCountryLifeofTo-day
Week-endVisits
Luxuriesof theSpareBedroomObligationsof HostsandVisitors

17.GamesandSportsatHomeandIn
ClubsHistoryofGames
GoodSportsmanship
Tow.iandCountryClubsSuggestionsforGamesandSports

18.TheExigenciesof Travel
NeedforAdaptabilitySteamer,Train, Motor,andAero
planeTravel
Standardsof Tipping

19.The Birth In the Family
GiftsfortheBabyandMother
TheChristeningCeremony
NotestoGuestsandGodparents

20. First StepsIn GoodManners
ConductatTable
RewardsandPunishments
NursesandNurseryRoutine
ClothesforChildren

21.TheChild GrowingUp
Importanceof ReciprocityBetween
AgeandYouth
TheBoyinSchoolYears
YoungPeople'sParties

22. BringingOut theDaughterPreparationforSociety
Chaperonage
TheDebutante'sParties

23.TheUnmarriedMan In Society
SmallPolitenesses
CivilitiesExpectedfromaMan
Bachelor'sParties
TheHall-MarksofaGentleman

24.Engagementsand Their Conse
quences
ParentalInterviews
TheAnnouncementofanEngagement
SocialAmenities
TheTrousseau

25.Weddings
Invitations
TheChurchWedding
TheHouseWedding
TheWeddingBreakfastorReception

26. Bridesof DifferentAges
TheWomanof Thirty
TheDivorcedWoman
TheElderlyWidow
SuitableCostumesforBrides

27. FamilyManners
SimpleThingsthat PromoteGoodFeelinginFamilies
RespertforPrivaciesandPossessions
HarmonyBetweenHusbandandWife

28.Disagreementsand Divorce
MixedFamilyRelationsatWeddings
ADivorcedWoman'sNameandRings
AvoidingCriticisminaDivorce

29. FuneralsandMourning
ExpressionsofCondolenceandTheirAcknowledgements
TheFuneralServiceMourningAttire

30.Convention*ofOfficialWashington
IntercoursewithWhiteHouse
FormalVisitingin Washington
OfficialPrecedence
DinnerCustoms

31. EtiquetteIn OtherCountriesAddressingRoyalty
British Peerage,Baronetageand
ChiefOfficials
PresentationatCourtPrincipalOrdersof Knighthood

32.The Final Testof Breeding

VOGUE'S
Book of Etiquette

Present day customs of social
intercourse with the rules
for their correct observance

$4.00

SOME
two years ago, Vogue felt that manners had altered so radically,

not merely in form but in spirit, that it was timely to review the whole
subject, and codify present-day good usage in convenient and authoritative
form. Vogue's "essays in etiquette," published serially in Vogue, were the

beginning of such a codification. "Vogue's Book of Etiquette," now pub
lished, is the crystallization of it

,

containing the original essays, with much
additional material, conveniently classified.

Vogue's Book of Etiquette represents the letter and the spirit of good
manners as approved b

y

people of breeding and tradition.

To know the letter of good manners is part of Vogue's daily routine.
Vogue has always represented the supreme authority in America on
all approved forms of social usage: changing formalities in correspon
dence, permissible innovations in weddings, modified conventions in

mourning, altered usage in entertaining, and thousands of other nice
points.

The spirit of good manners is part of Vogue's tradition. Thirty years
ago, Vogue was founded by ladies and gentlemen for ladies and gentle
men, and ever since its founding it has been edited by members of
the inner circle for the group of people whom they and their friends
know. Vogue's tradition, therefore, is the tradition of good breeding;
its knowledge is the knowledge of the cultivated world; and its pro
nouncements on where the conventions of society must be maintained
and where they may be relaxed in the flux of this modern era are the

pronouncements supported by the best authority.

In Vogue's Book of Etiquette, the original essays have been considerably
amplified. Additional points have been taken up. More specific instances
of correct usage have been quoted. Engraved illustrations of social forms
have been included. The book has been beautifully set in type, and enriched
with headbands and initials in colour. A dignified and handsome volume.
Royal octavo, cloth, 530 pages, $4 postpaid

Vogue, Greenwich, Conn.

Please send me one copy of Vogue's Book of Etiquette.

Mrs.
Miss Street. . .

Mr.
City State. . .

I enclose $4.

HG- •10—24
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"Better Bathrooms"

Ask for Booklet

EACH
booklet shows the full

line and tells the full story
of the new Universal Cabinets.

The Architects' Booklet shows archi
tects' specificationsfor built-in cabinets
for bathroom,bedroom,or hall.

The Home Lovers' Booklet calls atten
tion to the uses—first aid compartment,
porcelirondressingtable,toilet goodssec
tion, locked up medicine section, ven
tilated clotheshamper,manicuredrawer,
shaving box, linen or rubber goods sec
tion, first aid manual, long mirror,
vanity box, etc.

The Dealers' Booklet catalogs the en
tire line (6 models) from low priced
small spacemodels up, gives merchan
dising plans and saleshelps.

The Business Executives' Booklet tells
how to outfit theofficewashroommodels
with toilet necessities for the comfort
and first aid of employeesand guests.

Mark (x) your book,and it will be sent
without obligation.

THE PLATTER CABINET COMPANY
Divisionof The NorthVernonLumberMills

North Vernon,Indiana

of BTTtriy

Name..

Fence with PAGE for Protection

PAGE
FENCE is a handsome,lifetime bar

rier that will protect your property, en
courage its development, and make you

the realownerof your real estate.
The super-heavyzinc coat on PAGE Fabric is
smoothand uniform—an assuranceagainstrust
for yearsto come.Ask thePage Fencemannear
ou to furnish plans and estimates—write for
is nameand address,and for illustrated book
let, "Fences for Protection and Beauty." No
obligation—a postal card brings it.

Page Fence & Wire Products Association
215N. Michigan Chicago
DistributingWireLinkProductsforthePageSteel& Wire
Co.,associatecompanyof theAmericanChainCo..

BridgcportjConn.

Fence with PAGE for Beauty

hi

The s11- room
Colonialhomepic
turedhereis being builtby theSchenectady(N.
Y.\ Gazettefora
BetterHome 8
demonstration.It
wasselectedfrom
the 500 small
homos Included
In Volurae I,
"TheBooksof aThousand
Homes."

For $3 you retain]
159 architects

America's foremost archi
tects—159 of them—have
given their best thought to

planning practical, charm
ing, small homes for those
who want the best at a mini
mum cost.

Their plans, perspective
drawings, detail sketches
and cost estimates for 500
moderate-priced homes are
all in one beautifully printed
and bound book. It is Vol
ume I of "The Books of a
Thousand Homes."

Any one of these archi
tects would have to charge
from $500 to $1,000 to de
sign just one home. It
would be worth that in econ
omy of space and prevention
of costly miscalculations.

You get the experience
and genius of them all in
this one book— for $3.

And for each plan, blue
prints and architects' speci
fications are easily avail able.

The First Edition
is Limited.
Clip the Coupon
Now.

HomeOwnersServiceInstitute.Inc.
35-37West39thSt., NewYorkCity
SendmeVolumeI. "TheBooksof a 'Homos,"byparcelpostcollect.
□Mycheck(ormoneyorder)forS3Is<
□WhenI reccirethebookI will glrethepostman$3(plusa fewcentspostage)In fullpayment.Checkplanof paymentdesired.
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sparkling
white and dean
Sani-Flush removes all
stains and incrustations from
the toilet bowl— leaves it
white and shining. Sani-
Flush also cleans the hidden,
unhealthful trap without in
jury to plumbing connections
— destroys all foul odors.

Sani-Flush cleans with
scarcely any effort on your
part. Simply sprinkle Sani-
Flush into the bowl, follow
directions on the can, and
flush. Always keep a can
handy in the bathroom.
Buy Sani-Flushat yourgrocery,
drugorhardwarestore,or send25c
jor a jull-sizecan.
THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTSCO.

Canton,Ohio

Sani-Flush
CleansClosetBowlsWithoutScouring

CityWatef"
inyow Country Home

2 cents a day
Whereveryou live, you can have
the homecomfortsof "city water"
In yourhome. Perhapsour smallest
systemwill meet your needs—the
KewaneeNo. 110"BungalowModel."

Kewanee No. 110
"BungalowModel" NOW$140.09
WaterSupply Writefor
System circular

Two centsa day for electriccurrent
operatesit. Its automatic,needs
only occasional oiling. Like all
KEWANEE machinery,It Is Super-
Built. For example,everybearing
has its bronzebushing for longest
possiblewear.
If you have no electricity,one of
our combinationsystemswill give
3*oubothelectriclight and pressure
watersupply.
200 Kewanee Systems
Light- Water Sewage
Ing Supply Disposal

A quartercenturyof engineeringand
manufacturing experience stands
back of every KEWANEE System.
There is a size for everyneed.
KEWANEE counsel is expert and
FREE. Ask us to adviseyou.

KEWANEEPRIVATEUTILITIESCO.
401S. Franklin SL Kewanee,III.

KEWANEE

Well and CisternWater
with one outfit

Largestexclusive
manufacturersof
Air PowerPump
equipment.

For homes beyond the reach

of city water service —
A single Milwaukee Air Power Water System gives
you completewater service—hard, soft, hot and cold
water at the turn ot the faucet. The air compressor
and air tank fit in a small space,a corner of the base
ment or garage,supplies air to operatethe pumps in
well and cistern. No special pump house necessary.
This water comes direct from the source. No water
storagetank which may become foul or freeze.Un
interrupted water service year 'round. Water is al
ways fresh, pure and healthful. Never stale or flat.
Plenty water for your flowers and vegetablegarden,
lawns etc Let us send you complete information
about this better water system. Write today.
MILWAUKEE AIR POWER PUMP CO.

4KeefeAve. Milwaukee.Wis.

TRADE

WATER SYSTEM
"-- "DIRECT FROM TNE WELL""-.

CAN WE HELP?
For the benefit of its readers,House & Garden maintains a Garden
Information Service. No charge is made for its advice.
Wecantell youwhereto buy yourplantsandgardenmaterials-if youcannotfind what you want in our advertisingpages. We can makesuggestionsforlaying out grounds—and tell you whereto get definiteplans. We can offeradviceon care of lawns,bedsand orchards—and suggestwhereIn purchase
what is neededfor their protection.

How You Can Help Us to Help You
You can tell us just whatis the presentconditionof that part of yourgarden
on whichyou seekadvice.
If you wantsuggestionsfor layingout grounds,you can sendphotographsor
scaledplans.
Generally,youcangiveus thefull Informationweneedto sendyou intelligent
advice.

Now we understand each other. And —what can we do for you?

HOUSE & GARDEN'S Garden Information Service
Greenwich, Conn.

Kelsey Health Heat For Large or Small Houses
Modernwarmair heatingforcountry
residencesIs an unqualifiedsuccess.
In everysectionof the country,the
KelseyWarmAir GercratorIs beingspecifiedby prominent architects,
many of whom use the KelseyIn
theirownhomes.
Thereareno Iron radiatorsto Inter-
ferewiththearranftementof furniture,the register!!beingplacedinconspic
uouslyIn wallsor floors.
Theconstructionof theKelseyWarm

Ihx>pusaline,askingfor
abookletfilledwithinvalua

Air GeneratorIs totallyunlikethatofanyotherheater. It Is the heaviest
heateron the marketand so solidly
constructed that it lastsa life*time.
Kelsey Health Heat means fresh,warmair, suppliedby theautomatichumidifier with exactly the rightamountof moisturefor healthanacomfort.
And the cost for fuel Is remarkablylow.
"KelseyAchiei'ements,*'
bleheatinginformation

SalesOffices
BostonandNewYork HE

WARM AIR
i 237JamesSt

Dealers
PrincipalC (ties

ctntnATOR ]
Syracuse,I

True
Bath
ing
Luxury
Comparetheeffect
with and without,
andyouwill never
tnkeanotherhath
withoutNo. 4711
BathSalts.
Thepleasureani
theodorare such
thatthewholebath-

Don't let yourbathingbemerelyacommon-placeItem
of theday!ReaHy
enjoyit with—

Besides the
popular4711Eau
de Cologneodor,
they come in
eight other de
lightful perfumes,
which are pro
duced in America

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
For town

T'sedat therecoinmenilatlnnof landscape
architectson manyof the beatknown
eslnlesIn America,StewartIronFenceis
■tanImiiRhtforthemoremodesttownorcountryborne.H neverhastobereplaced—
Is a timeImprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclosingthegarden,lawn,nr other
■roundi-i' moderatecost,youcansecuremanyattractivedesignsin StewartChaln-
HnkWire Fenre.It Is strong,lasting,distinctive,economical.
erectionserviceavailableevery-

.1Im'ie

S|i<ri.ll

Sendtodayfor"C," IronFenreDesigns
letin of ChalnlinkDesign*

The Stewart IronWorks Co.,Inc.
422StewartBlock Cincinnati.Ohio
"TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"
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One Task Less
E-Z RADIATOR HANGERS
end the back-breaking task of
cleaning under radiators. They
support the radiators from the
wall—off the floor—permitting
legless radiators. This allows
ample room underneathfor easy,
thorough cleaning without stoop
ing, without obstruction.

No hot radiatorlegstomelt(lustlnt*.
thefloorfinis)).Makesradiatorsmore
attractive,too.
E-Z HANGERS are for ANY wall, f.t
ANY radiator. Inexpensive.Your
heatingcontraetorcan supply you.
Write for details.

HEALY-RUFF CO.
559PlymouthBldg.

Minneapolis Minn.

MakesCleaningUnderRadiatorsEasy

Means' HOMESPUN
BLANKETS Virgin Wool
Hand Wovenon Colonial Looms

Lifetime
Luxuries

Since Pioneer
Days,thewool
products of
hand looms
havebeenun
surpassed; the
workof human
hands has an
almost 11f c-
timeendurance.

TheMeans'HOMESPUNBLANKETS
with their basketweavepatternare
soft, downy,warm,light in weight,
with the texture and individuality
only & masterpieceof the handloom
can have. Beautiful in colors and
textures. Will not shrink or lose
shapein washing. L'nusuutvalue;
satisfactionguaranteed.

Gifts:—As a gift for thebrideIn her
newhome;as a gift to theagedwho
deserve their comforting warmth
withoutheavyweight; as a gift to
anyfriendin anyhomeIn anyplace.

Colors:—Blue, Old Rose. Buff.
(Jreen, Yellow, Brown, Orchid are
bandedwith white. Size, 60 by 80
inches.

Price, $14Postpaid

We also offer the Means' HOME
SPUN BABY BLANKETS by mail.
Twosizes.Bassinet,30by 40inches,
$">postpaid;Crib, 36 by ,r>0inches,
$7postpaid. Colors:Whiteblankets
are bandedwith Blue, Pink or Buff:
Baby Blue, Baby Pink, Rose or
Buff, art*bandedwith white.

ORDERBY MAIL or sendfor folder
and sampleof material.

MEANS WEAVE SHOP
16HoweSt Lowell, Mass.

Announcing tW w, K. ROGERS
Silver Fox Guild

^KHE W. K. ROGERS SILVER FOX GUILD is composed of
vl</ ranchers whose foundation stock was secured from the pioneer
ranches of W. K. Rogers of Prince Edward Island.
Mr. Rogers is the largest individual breeder of silver foxes in the
world — the Morgan of the fox industry.
The benefits of affiliation with the man who has the largest personal
investment are many fold.

Mr. Rogers naturally must have the most abundant and accurate infor
mation on breeding, ranching, scoring, financing and marketing.

This priceless information will be shared by members of the Guild, who
will be privileged to consult Mr. Rogers and his staff on such problems.

In addition to marketing suggestions, advertising helps are to be fur
nished from the pen of James Wallen, who according to Dean Quillin
of the University of Toledo, "is generally considered the best copy
writer in America today."
Members of the W. K. Rogers Silver Fox Guild will participate in the
great prestige of the W. K. Rogers name which has been built by
breeding and producing on the pioneer Tuplin and Dalton ranches, the
world's premier silver foxes and pelts. To display the emblem of this
Guild is to be numbered among the kings of the fox industry.

The emblem of theW. K. Rogers Silver Fox Guild will be known as a
warrant of excellence, a symbol of quality and a simile of satisfaction.
The W. K. Rogers Silver Fox Text Book will be sent those interested,
for the asking.

Write, Telegraph or Visit

W. K. ROGERS / Gharlomtown
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND * CANADA

Colonial Reproductions
An exact reproductionof the original
Colonial Chest found in Salem,Mass.
Fan decorationsand cabriole legs are
characteristic.Solid brasshandlesare
exactcopiesfromtheoriginal. Genuine
mahogany,hand-rubbedfinish. Sub
stantialconstruction.A practicalpiece
of furnitureand a real Colonialrepro
ductionyouwill be proudto own. The
pricequotedbelowIs for 30days,only.

NO. 5108—SALEM CHEST
SIZE : 40 Incheswide, 21 inchesdeep,

and 38 incheshigh

SPECIAL PRICE <n?1 AOCA
FREIGHT PREPAID «p J. UO*^
Shipmentwill be promptlymadeupon
receiptof cashor depositof $25.00.We
guaranteesafe delivery,and pay the
freightcharge.

Write for Portfolio G-10of ColonialReproductions
WINTHROP FURNITURE CO. Park SquareBldg., Boston,Mass.

CHINA PAINTERS
naveao% to 40%bydealing
directwithus—weareAmerica's
largestwhitechinaimporters!

This Parchment Shade Almost
Paints Itself!

You don't need experience; you don't
have to be an artist. We tell you how.
You save at least half the price of the
finished shade and lamp!
It'seasyandfascinating,noteacherneeded.Our
newshadebook,"HowtoMakeandPaintParchment
Shades,"describesoveri^obeautifuldesignsand
color combinations. Alsotellssecretof new
**Lustrcraft"Processof decoratinglamps,candlesticks,
bowls,etc.,tomatchlampshadesandroomdecora
tions,nofiringneeded,colorslastforever.Costsonly
aye,tellshowtomakegiftsforChristmas,weddings,
birthdays,fairs,etc.,withbigprofitsforcharity.
Catalog56K.justout,containsover2,000illustra
tionsoflampshades,vases,whitechina,etc.It isthe
bestcatalogwe'veeverissued.It is FREE!Write
forit today,ayewillbringtheshadebook.

DIRECTFROM
GRANDRAPIDSFACTORY

Modem Classic
afikbrymce
GrandRapidsfurniture is world fa
mous. For yearsit hasbeensoldonly
by storeswhoseexpensivelocations
makenecessaryprofitsof 40to sir ,
Now you can buy this charming
occasionaltabledirectfrom the fac
tory, savins twelvedollarsor more.
Note its beautyof line, its soft-
texturedfinish, the fine craftsman
ship. Walnut or mahoganyfinish.
Delightfully convenientanywhere—
as an end table,by the big fireside
chair, in the sun room. Roomy
compartmentin top, handy book
troughbelow.
Sendcheck,or pay the postman,
bnvondittonal!y guaranteed.Shipped
prepaid.If youarenot delighted,
returnat our expense.Brochure
describingotherpieceson request,

7teGmv RAPIDS
. WOODCRAFTERS ,
\»G randRapids Michigan.!/

THAYER& CHANDLER,913VanBorenSI.,Cbicafo

Send for this
FREE Book
Four Posterson

You will enjoythisbookof authentic
and genuinely "exclusive" (copy
righted) designsin Whceler-Okell
Four Posters.And it will help you
to make a right selectionof this
mostimportantessentialof bedroom
furnishings. Twenty-oneexquisitely
beautiful designs. Made in solid
mahoganyand solid Americanwal
nut. Full and twin bedsizes. Only
expertworkmanshipandfinestfinish.
Write for your copy of the hook
today. Sent FREE and fully post
paid,with nameandaddressof near
estdealer,on receiptof your request
—postcardorletter.AddressDept.110

WHEELER- OKELLLp

NASHVILLE.
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Capitol
Boilers

There can be no experiment or speculation so far
as the installation of a Capitol Boiler is concerned
because we insist upon sharing the responsibility.
For many years, now, our products have been sold,
not as mere equipment, but in terms of a positive
Heating Service. Capitol Boilers and United States
Radiators must satisfy you or they cannot possibly
satisfy us.

So, please remember, when you buy a United States

product you buy something that is worthy ot
confidence. We have expressed our feeling in the
matter by the broadest, written guarantee in the
boiler field.

That guarantee assures efficient, dependable heating
service under all weather conditions. It is virtually
a contract between our owners and ourselves. Back
of it is the reputation and every resource of this
company.

NewYork 'Baltimore Branch and Sales Offices *(;hicago »St- Paul 'Omaha
'Brooklyn Buffalo 'Columbus 'Milwaukee 'St. Louis 'Denver
'Harrison, N. J. Pittsburgh 'Cincinnati 'Indianapolis 'Kansas City 'Seattle
'Philadelphia 'Cleveland 'Detroit 'Louisville 'Des Moines 'Portland, Ore.

'Wareboutettodcacarriedatpoint!indicatedbyatar

'Boston
'Sprinftficld, Mass.
•Portland,Me.
'Providence,R.I.

UnitedjStates Radiator (dRPOnmoN
General Offices. Detroit. Michigan

CONDENASTPRESSGREENWICH.CONN.



4 JOSEF HOFMANN AT HIS STEIN WAY J*

EI N
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMOfLTALS
From under those miraculous hands

a Chopin Nocturne ripples in delicate,

lacy perfection. A Liszt Rhapsody
becomes a thing of glamour and

passion. A shadowy theme from De

bussy assumes delectable contours,

gleams with cool, floating light.
Here speaks the immortal genius of

great composers. And here, also,

under the touch of a master pianist,
speaks the glorious voice of a great
instrument—the Steinway. Long ago
Hofmann chose the Steinway as the

one perfect medium for his art.

Rachmaninoff knows how exquisitely

it interprets a subtle nuance or a pro
found emotion. Paderewski knows

how magnificently it responds to his

There is a Steinway dealer in your com

munity or near you through whomyou may

purchasea new Steinway piano with a small

cash deposit, and the balance will be ex
tended over a period of two years.

* Used

pianos accepted in partial exchange.

Prices: $875 and up
Plus transportation

Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall
109 East Fourteenth Street, New York

imperious demands. Levitzki, Cortot,
Grainger— these are but a few of the
celebrated pianists who, if only sin
cerely artistic motives are involved,

invariably choose the Steinway.
To meet the requirements and acous
tic conditions of every home, the
Steinway is made in numerous styles
and sizes. Each embodies all the

Steinway principles and ideals. And

each returns to those who buy it,
not only unending pleasure and
delight, but the definite gift of
permanence. You need never buy
another piano.



Charmingsmallhomeof Harold
Kelts,Toledo,Ohio, has16-inch
MossGreen"CREO-DlPT"Stained
Shingleroof,in pleasingcontrast
with 24-inch 'TCREO-DIPTM
StainedShingleson thesidewalls
in "DixieWhite"for true"Colo
nial" effect—Arch'ts.Trowbridge
&lAckerman,NewYorkCity

HomeofSylvanStyx,Elmsford,
N. Y. Its indescribableappealis
largelydueto thewideshingle
effectofthelong24-inch"CREO-
D1PT"StainedShinglesinalight
silvergrayonsidewalls.Arch't.
EdwardShire,NewYork City.

WHAT YOUR HOME
TELLS ABOUT YOU

HOMES
are wonderful sources of information. They tell

so much about you which you think is secret—your
personality, taste, whether or not you are reserved, imaginative,

old-fashioned or ultra-modern. Whether the language your

house speaks is agreeable or not depends upon you.

No matter what the architecture, "CREO-DIPT" Stained
Shingles on side walls as well as roofs will add charm, variety
and liveableness. Thirty color shades of greens, reds, browns,

grays and "Dixie White", from which to choose variegated
color combinations or solid tones. Wide or narrow shingle
effectswith 16-, 18-,or 24-inch lengths.

"CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles are not ordinary shingles.
They arc selected, straight-grain red cedar shingles, colored

with pure earth pigments ground in linseed oil in our own fac

tories, carried into the fibers of the wood with nature's preser
vative, creosote, by our own process. They will not warp, rot
nor curl —will cover far more surface because of no waste;
colors grow more beautiful with age.

Sales Offices — Principal Cities. Factories in
various parts of the United Statesand Canada
for Quick Shipments and Prompt Deliveries to
every section. Leading lumber dealers every- J^^feh
where carry standard colors in stock.

AddreitCREO-DIPTCOMPANY.Inc. GeneralOffice, J
1077OliverStreet,NorthTonawanda,N. Y.

"Stained
Shingles

"CREO-DIPT"starrft_
ofShinglesIndicate)HiuhestQuality,
Reshingleold roofswith"CREO-
DIPT"StainedShinglesLaythem
overoldclapboardsontidewalls.

For25centswewillmailour
Portfolio of Fifty Large
PhotographsofHomesofall
sizesbyprominentarchitects
andSampleColorPad. We
will also tell you about
"CREO-DIPT"ThatchRoof
effect;and aboutthe long
24-inch "Dixie White"
"CREO-DIPT" Stained
Shinglesforthetrue"Colo
nial"effectonsidewalls.
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Thoughts of arriving home to the
welcome warmth of Capitol Boilers
and United States Radiators are
pleasant.

But it is even more comforting to
know that this equipment keeps the
home healthfully heated on the basis
of greatest economy and highest
efficiency —

That its utter dependability is good
for years; and that we as manufac

turers literally permit no question or
doubt of that dependability.

The investment value of your Capitol
Boiler will not only match but
enhance the investment value of
your home.

If you want unfailing heating satis
faction for years to come, have your
own architect or heating contractor
tell you about Capitol Boilers and
United States Radiators.

•Boston
'Springfield,Mass.
"Portland,Me.
•Providence,R. I.

IWted jStates Radiator (§rporation
• Genera] Offices. Detroit. Michigan

Branch and Sales Offices
New York 'Baltimore *Chicago *St. Paul
•Brooklyn Buffalo •Columbus •Milwaukee •St.Louis
•Harrison,N. J. Pittsburgh 'Cincinnati 'Indianapolis *KansasCity
•Philadelphia "Cleveland 'Detroit 'Louisville *DesMoines

•Warehousestockscarriedatpointsindicatedbystar

•Omaha
♦Denver
•Seattle
•Portland,Ore.

apitol Boilers
HOUSE & GARDEN
November,1924

Hou«e* Gardenis publishedmonthlybytheCondiNastPublications.Inc. atGreenwich,Conn.ExecutiveandPublishingofficesatGreen
wichConn EnteredassecondclassmatteratthePostOfficeatGreenwich.Conn.,undertheActofMarch3rd1879.Editorialoffices,19West
44th'StreetNewYork.X Y. Subscriptionsfor theVnlledStates,('ana-la,PortoRico.HawaiiandthePhilippines.S-'i-">0ayearinadvance. Vol. No. 46,N0.5



The winter-proof qualities of
the Reo Coupe are more than
body-deep.
For, while weather-defying comfort is
sharply evidenced inevery phase ofbody
design, construction and famishing,—
There is genuine assurance of faithful
performance —daily, through the next
five wintry months, — because chassis
fineness predetermines it.

The Reo 4-PassengerCoupe has an all-steel-paneledbody and genuine
balloontires.

A high powered 6-cylinderengine and the double-framedchassisare
typical of mechanicalcorrectness.

The priceis $1875—at Lansing,plus tax.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Lansing, Mich.
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Find a man or woman with an infallible instinct for the finer things of

life, and the ability and taste to achieve them, and you are reasonably

certain to have found the owner of a Pierce-Arrow Dual- Valve Six. The

manufacturer who assumes the responsibility of serving such a clientele

obligates himself to a standard of craftsmanship which few manufac

turers would care to attempt, and which fewer Still could achieve.

ThePierce'ArrowDual'ValveSixselectedbyAlbertC. Ritchie,Esq.,QovernorofMaryland,isa Seven-PassengerEnclosedDriveLimou
sine.Forthiscar,QoxernorRitchiechosea deepbluefinish,withfendersandbeltof blackanddoublehairlinestripingof whiteon
body,hoodandwheels.Theupholsteryisinaharmonizingblue'graytone,withwidestripingtothewindowlineandnarrowstripingabove.

THEPIERCB-ARROWMOTORCARCOMPANYBUILDSTWOTYPE3OFMOTORCARS,THESERIESJ J DUAL-VALVESIXIN THIRTEEN
BODYSTYLES,AT $5,2^0ANDUPWARD;THESERIES80 INSEVENBODYSTYLES,AT $2,895ANDUPWARD

DUAL -VALVE S I X
Open cars $5,150 Closed cars $7,000, at Buffalo
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DesignNo.220—Withgarageplao
convenientlyinwinsbalancingporch_.
otherend,thishomepresentsa broad|fronttothestreet.Wallsarefacedwithfregularcoursedashlarof roughsawn|,grayIndianaLimestonewithmortajointsrakedbackslightlyfromtheface
Folderoffloorplanssentfreeuponrequest.Entireportfolioof designssent
J uponreceiptof 50c.Address,IndianaLimestoneQuarrymen'sAssociation,
Bos782,Bedford,Indiana.

"Only the home can found a state**—Joseph Cook.

ThePyramidsremaintoday
as permanentevidencethat
limestoneistheworld'smost
enduringbuildingmaterial.

Is Your Building Investment
Permanently Sound?

Into the building of "y°ur own roof'tree" go the best of
life's dreams and hopes. This is the intangible investment

from which you receive positive and lasting returns. Is your
actual money investment equally sound?

Do you realize thatwhen you build of Indiana Limestone your
home will have a higher re-sale value years hence than homes

built of cheaper materials? This is due to the fact that dis"
integration, occurring more or less in all building materials,

is reduced to a minimum in Indiana Limestone, which has

the peculiar quality of hardening on exposure to the air.

Indiana Limestone does not deteriorate in either beauty or

durability with the passing of the years. For this reason,

when used in home building, it represents an investment
that is permanently sound.

Build The Nation Securely With

JTie Nation's Building Stone
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A Grand PianoThat Adds Distinction to the Home'HE presence of a Sohmer Period Model riw»m». «••*<—>■Grand Piano *

. Jk.A 1

THE presence of a Sohmer Period ModelGrand Piano gives the final touch of distinction to the artistically furnished room.It is an added evidence of an appreciation of the most beautiful effects in homefurnishings.

The idea of fine pianos as fine fur.nitureoriginated with the House of Sohmer, andhas been developed until, today, there is nofiner application to oe found of the spirit,tradition and
craftsmanship of the masterfurniture designers of old.

These exquisite
encasements harmonize with

the musical worth within.To play the Sohmeris a revelation. Within the compass of itskeyboard there is every attribute ofwarmth,brilliancy and color of tone. A real musicalinstrument with an irresistible appeal tothose who appreciate all that is best inpiano tone.

Running through every process of the making of the Sohmer is the tradition, experience, knowledge and inspiration of a familywho have for more than a half a centuryemployed their skill and genius in the building of fine pianos.

SOHMER & CO.,

SohmerPianosaremadein carious stylesand sizesof Qrands, Uprights,
Players,a7idReproducingPlayers,all of onequality. Uprightsfrom$700.
and upward. Qrands$1250ami upward. Periodmodelsin QueenAnne,
Italian Renaissanceand Jacobean. Monthly termsof paymentif desired.

^r»-

Illustrated Brochure mailed on request.
31 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORKEstablished 1872
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Occasional Furniture

Wrought Iron
Screens

Lamps
Lamp Shades

Pottery

Brass

Glass
Trays
Pictures

Prints
Pillows
Brocades

Baskets
lAirrors
Leather

Linens

Homespuns

Are you looking for a distinctive gift?
Or does your home look dull and drab for lack of the little

things which make it gay? If so, this "Corner Shop", tucked

away in a quiet nook of the Seventh Floor, is waiting for

you. Inside this doorway, sunny rooms are filled with all

kinds of colorful and distinctive articles which one usually

discovers in a lovely Specialty Shop, only to find they are

too expensive. Here have been collected for you the same

charming and fascinating objects, at very moderate prices.

The common'place has been resolutely barred.

Don't miss visiting the "Corner Shop!" Youll enjoy i

and, besides, the Holidays are Coming!

34'/' ST.& BROADWAY <J^/c NEW YORK CITY
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DECORATIVE LIGHTING FITMENTS

A Service for Home Builders and Home Owners
From time to time we have received many requests
for specific suggestions for proper lighting of homes
and apartments. As a result we recently organized
a planning department in order to make the services
of our experts in decorative illumination available to
home builders and home owners in laying out cor'
rect installations. This service is available through
any Authorized Riddle Dealer or by writing us
direct, without any expense or obligation. If you

are planning new residential building of any kind or
if you wish to modernize the lighting of your present
home, our planning department will be glad to send
you, on receipt of plans (blue prints will do), or
rough sketches indicating size and general character
of rooms, door and window openings, electric out'
lets now in use or planned, and height of ceilings,
a definite suggestion in portfolio form with color
illustrations of the fitments specified.

RiddleFitmentshavenow becomewidely recognizedas thestandardof residentiallighting. If you are inter
estedin beautifulhomesyoushouldhavea copyof theRiddlefolder,illustratingin color the variousstylesin
hangingpieces,ceilingand semi-cedingtypesandsingleanddoublewall sconces.A copywill besentonrequest.

THE EDWARD N. RIDDLE COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO
Originators of Cast Aluminum Decorative Lighting Fitments
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Early American setting from the bedroom on the Sixth Floor

Early American Reproductions

Ladder back chairs, high
boys, lowboys, secretaries,
and manyotherpiecesare

beautifully reproducedin

mahogany,walnut, maple
or satinwood

The excellent reproductions in Early American
furniture and decorations Lord & Taylor presents
for fall are a rich heritage fully appreciated

by Americans of today. Their quaint charm and

simplicity inherited from designs of the early
cabinet-makers conform with modern tendencies

in decoration.
FIFTH AND SIXTH FLOORS

Lord &Taylor
FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

To harmonize •with the

furniture are hookedrugs,
chintz hangings, ruffed
curtains,glass lamps and
othercharmingdecorative

objects.
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One of Nature's riddles

fT^HE patternin figuredgumwood
obeysnolaws;itramifiesthrough

thewoodatrandom. Fineeffectsare
eagerlysoughtfor moderninteriors.

Gumwood for solid parti permits
txtra value in design,construction,
finish, andsurfacewoodsused

Entirebaseand carted end-supports
of Americangumwood

All buttheinlaid topisgumwood

frame, legt.and mirror supportsof
durableand dependablegumwood

u
All gumwoodexceptornamentalpanels

No othercabinethardwoodyieldsmoreexquisitely
matchedpanelsthan figuredAmericangum-wood.

'onz esteemed abroad
now appreciated at home

EUROPE
has always recognized the

exquisite beauty of a certain Ameri
can hardwood. Spain pays duty on it

,

as an

"imported" wood of surpassing quality.
Cabinetmakers of other countries have

long prized its rare individuality, with

a texture resembling satin.

Today America acclaims its own

American Gumwood

proudly asserts its name

and title to a leading
place among cabinet

hardwoods. Architects
now panel the lobbies
of many of our most
pretentious hotels with
richly figured panels of
this native wood, finished in its own
natural delicate coloring. Modern homes
are enriched by the characteristic

Virgin stand o
f

AmericanGumwood

warm tones of plain gum woodwork.

The wood that brings good

furniture within reach
Furniture manufacturers have long val
ued American gumwood in the construc
tion of their best furniture; its structural
qualities are proved. It readily takes a
finish in harmony with other hardwoods
combined with it. More actual value may
be put into the design of the piece, in
the artistic treatment of other woods se
lected for surfaces, when gumwood is

used for solid parts. The utmost in de

sign, construction, and finish is achieved,

with maximum economy. Ask any fur
niture dealer.

Retail stores the country over offer for
sale good furniture in which American
gumwood is used; they so advertise it

,

and endorse it to the public.

SoIHgum-jcoodfinishednaturalt or to
harmonizewithotherfurniture fl
f you wish more information, ivrite The Gumwood Service Bureau, Memphis, TI

Tennessee, who can serve you in many practical ways, without obligation JJ
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SLOANE
INTERIOR AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS

Specialists in antique and modern
paneled rooms, furniture and fine
floor coverings. STComplete interiors
planned and executed in conformity
to the desires of the owner or architect

47 ra STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
* SAN FRANCISCO * WASHINGTON »
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SALT AND PEPPER
A Pair $25

DESSERT KNIFE
For Six $20

BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE each$23.50

KING ALBERT—Silver of regal beauty
HIS

MAJESTY, the King of
the Belgians, expressed his ad

miration for this design in sterling
silver. Its regal simplicity and deli

cacy of ornamentation appealed to
him.

Like other Gorham productions
the King Albert pattern, made by
America's leading silversmiths, shows

that carefully considered balance and

fine quality of finish which mark
the very highest forms of the silver
smith's art.

King Albert serves both formal
and informal occasions. It may be
had in complete dinner and tea
services.

Your jeweler will show you this
design and a variety of other beauti
ful Gorham pieces.

Other KING ALBERT items ideal for gift occasions include:
CANDLESTICKS: pair $55 t ALMOND DISH: six $14.50 , ALMOND BASKET: $15

NEW YORK
GOKHAM

PROVIDENCE

AMERICA'S LEADING SILVERSMITHS FOR OVER 90 YEARS
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(oAfoneed to deny yoursq
a abij maud an

No matter
how small your home, if you have room for an

upright you have room for a Brambach Baby Grand. And
the manner in which the Brambach conforms to almost every
decorative scheme is a revelation.

Nor is this all. The moderate price comes as even more of a
surprise.

To really know the Brambach, you must near its beautiful
tone, appreciate its wonderful
handsome casing. The Brambach Bal
101 years of fine piano'making.

examine its
Grand is the result of

Illustrations and a paper pattern showing the Brambach's
exact size, will be sent free of charge if you will simply fill in
and mail the coupon, also the name of the nearest music mer-
chant who sells the Brambach.

B RAM BAC
BABY GRAND

Soldbyleading
dealerseverywhere$635

Diame.

^Address—

BRAMBACH PIANO CO.
M«r P̂. Campbell,Pro.

645 W. 49th Street, N. Y. City

Please send me paper pattern
showing size of the Brambach
Baby Grand.
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CONOMY in floors is dependent upon
durability and maintenance.

The designs in plain colors, veinings
and mottled effects run through the

entire depth of the reinforced rubber.

Thus, the beauty does not fade or wear off but

rather improves with each year of use.

Stedman Flooring has no maintenance cost,

as it requires no waxing, oiling or other surface

treatments — proper washing is the only care
necessary; in fact the cost of installation is the

only cost.

Thus, the installation of Stedman Flooring
is an actual floor economy.

Interior decorators and architects specify
Stedman Flooring for the better class of homes,

clubs, offices, churches, schools, banks and

We will be pleased to send you prices and tell
you how Stedman Floors can be obtained for one

room or many.

Reinforced rubber f
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It nridJit be called Good Hardware Row

||
0 you know its other name? Michigan

Boulevard—one of the world's greatest
streets and the front door to Chicago

— an ever-growing exhibition of Good Buildings
that deserve Good Hardware— Corbin— and have it.

Stroll down Good Hardware Row by the towering
Wrigley Building and its recent
brother— the "Wrigley Twin". You
will find Good Hardware —Corbin
—in both. Drop in at the Chicago
or the Illinois Athletic Club. Good
Hardware will welcome you.

In the great Railway Exchange Build
ing, Good Hardware serves silently
and surely. To the famous Art Insti
tute it adds beauty — to its treasures,

it gives protection. In the magnifi
cent Straus Building, Good Hard
ware smoothly operates and securely
locks thousands of doors— thou
sands of windows.

Yes—Michigan Boulevard deserves
to be called Good Hardware Row.

These Good Buildings
deserveGood Hardware
—Corbin — and have it

* 1 Wrigley Twin Building

* 2 Wrigley Building

* 3 Federal Life Building

4 Chicago Public Library

5 Chicago Athletic Club

* 6 Monroe Building

7 Illinois Athletic Club

8 Lake Side Building

9 Art Institute
10 Orchestra Hall Building
11 Railway Exchange
"12 Straus Building
13 McCormick Building

* 14 International Harvester Bldg.
*15 Arcade Building

*ThesesevenequippedwithCorbinUnit
Locks ivith the keyholein the knob.
Qood hardwareat its best.

ReproducedfromaPaimingmadefor S
.

W. Straus& Co.

So do hundreds of other streets in this great city
of Good Buildings, so many of which are equipped
with Good Hardware — Corbin.

Across the country, there are thousands and thous
ands of streets and avenues and boulevards that
well deserve this title too. You will find them

thickly dotted with Good Buildings
that have Good Hardware —
Corbin.

No doubt, you live in one. If you
do, you well know the willingness
of hardware that always works—
that silently and agreeably serves—

that adds beauty, comfort and long
life to good buildings and enjoyment
to those who live or work in them.

Such hardware is Corbin—has been
for 75 years — is today —will be to
morrow and tomorrow.

When you build, remember Good
Buildings deserve Good Hardware
—Corbin.

P/Q, "C r^OT^TATXT SINCE NEW BRITAIN. F. V_>WiVDllN 1849 CONNECTICUT

The American Hardware Corporation,Successor

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware



The Big Six Duplex-Phaeton
— there is no other seven-passenger car like this!

THE
NEW DUPLEX-PHAETON was first

introduced by Studebaker, September four'
teenth. It is the sensation of the industry.

It has solved the closed-open car problem.

With the over-lapping side enclosures in
place it has the comfort and protection of the
closed car. The cushions are deep, wide and
soft; the interior finish and fittings suggest the

closed car in richness and elegance. It has the
riding comfort of the sedan.

With a touch of the hand you roll the side
enclosures into the steel-framed roof—and you
have the vision and freedom of the open car—
yet it gives you comfort, elegance and easy-riding

luxury that no open car can ever give you !

The price is the same as the open car.

The seven-passenger DUPLEX-
PHAETON mounted on the new
Big Six chassis is the car unique—
there is no other like it.

Always famous among seven-pas
senger cars, the NEW BIG SIX with

its improvements and betterments, now takes its
place among the very finest six-cylinder cars made
in this country.

In beautiful lines, high-grade appointments,
impressive appearance there are few cars that
can equal it at any price.

It is one of the very few cars specially designed
and powered for seven-passenger service—the
engine develops over 75 horsepower.

In operation and maintenance it is notably
economical.

In material, workmanship and limits of pre
cision it is unsurpassed. In essential fineness and
quality no car can give you more real value— it is
a masterpiece of one of the most modern and

complete factories in the entire automobile
industry.

As such, it is a leader in every sense
of the word. See it with this thought
in mind—and see the new DUPLEX
BODY!

STANDARD SIX
113-in.W. B. 50H. P.

5-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton . $1145
yPass.Duplex-Roadster. 1125
j-Pass.Coupe-Roadster 1395
5-Pass.Coupe 1495
5-Pass.Sedan 1595
5-Pass.Berline 1650

SPECIAL SIX
120-.T1.W. B. 65H. P.

5-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton . $1495
j-Pass.Duplex-Roadster. 1450
4-Pass.Victoria .... 2050
5-Pass.Sedan 2150
5-Pass.Berline 222s

BIG SIX
127-in.W. B. 75H. P.

7-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton . $1875

5-Pass.Coupe 2650

7-Pass.Sedan 2785

7-Pass.Berline 2860

(A!! prices/. o. b.factory) StudebakerHydraulic4-WheeIBrakes,optionalequipment.
On allStandardSixmodels,with 4discwheelsandsparerim,$60.00extra
On allSpecialSixandBigSixmodelswith sdiscwheels.$75.00extra

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
South Bend, Indiana

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR



^Hartford' Saxony Rugs
SMade exclusively by the 'Bigelow -Hartford Carpet Company at their mills in Thompsonville, Conn.

Service that surpasses expectations

HARTFORD-SAXONY"
rugs

achieve an age, in the face of hard
service, of which few home furnishings
can boast. You might easily select a
much more expensive rug, without

obtaining any better or more durable
materials. They are rugs you are not
afraid to walk on, or to put where they
will get hard use. The longer you live
with them the more you love them,
marvel at their durability, and appreciate
their intrinsic worth.

"Hartford-Saxony" rugs are made of the

best wools the world produces, with a

heavy, resilient pile three-eighths inch

deep. Their soft cushion backs keep
them from curling or slipping on the
floor, and add to their life.

Considering their remarkable quality
beauty and service, "Hartford-Saxony"

rugs are quite inexpensive. East of the
Mississippi River, a small size, 27 in. by
54 in., sells for #14.75; a standard room
size, 9 ft. by 12 ft., for $130.00. They
are made in twenty-eight stock sizes,
from 22'/2 in. by 36 in. to 11 ft. 3 in. by

24 ft. and special sizes can be made to
order.

If you have any difficulty in procuring
"Hartford-Saxony" rugs at your dealer's,
our New York office •will see that you are

supplied, and at any of our showrooms
•wenidi gladly show you the full line. Upon
jrequest to our New York office, •we•will
send you, •without charge, a sample of the
"Hartford-Saxony" fabric, a set of fifty
color-plates of the most popular designs
and colorings, and two beautifully illus
trated booklets.

Look for the name "Hartford-Saxony" woven in
the hack of these rugs as a guaranty of quality.

SStg^Ujui-IHartforJi Carpet Cnmpanjj
ESTABLISHED 1825

Mills at Thompsonville, Conn., and Clinton, Mass.

NEW YORK
385 Madison Avenue

CHICAGO
14 E. Jackson Blvd.

BOSTON
99 Bedford Street

PHILADELPHIA
1015 Chestnut Street

SAN FRANCISCO
770 Mission Street



In the New York Residence
The New York home of the Duchesse de Richelieu
mirrors that period of history when the artistic

glory of France was at its height, — containing, as it

does, that famous collection of objetsd'art begun by
the inscrutable Cardinal de Richelieu himself, and

added to by generations of connoisseurs. . .To be

forced to buy anything modern, utilitarian, for such

a house, is indeed to be faced with a problem.

When the Duchesse decided to have the windows

recurtained last spring, she was fortunate enough to
find among the many Quaker Lace creations "Filet
Grandee," a design which to her reflected precisely
the dignity, reserve and subtlety of charm demanded
. . . And so successful were the decorators' first ex
periments with it—as shown in the illustrations —
the same design was chosen for all the other win

dows in the house.

Among the new Quaker designs, you will find one
as perfectly suited to your home as "Filet Grandee"

QuakerCurtainsaremadein hundredsof types,at scoresofprices,butonlyonequality— thebest.

QUAKER LACE COMPANY



chesse leu
was to the home of the Duchesse—and you can be
certain that the curtain of your choice will be in taste
and in style.

Examine your windows critically. With the view

point of a stranger! With the imagination of a dec
orator! Picture them with new curtains— quiet, yet
distinctive — chic in simplicity —with a delicate tra
cery of pattern that allows the sunlight to filter in,
softened, diffused— perhaps with an elusive tint

that melts into the color scheme . . .With Quaker
Curtains!

They will be both sun-fast and tub-fast. They will
not tear or stretch or shrink or fade; but, in months
to come, hang with the same trim smartness as the

day you buy them.

You will find they are distinctly different from any
other make of curtain—having nothing in common
—except, perhaps, the price.

Weshouldlike tosendyoufreeourhelpfulbookleton WindowDraperies. .
dealeryoupatronizewill heappreciated.

.Thenameof the

QUAKER LACE COMPANY
LaceWorksandAccountingRooms:
4thStreetandLehighAve.,Philadelphia,Pa.

WholesaleSalesRooms:
890Broadway,corner19thStreet,NewYork City

'«sr-~



PAINTED FOR THE MURt-HY VARNISHCOMPANY BY CHARLESKAISER

cA c^flurphy finish
tyor a Qharming Tlace of T^est

COVER
your bedroom walls with the cele

brated Murphy Muronic Enamels and
see what a difference it makes in the restful-

ness, the luxury, of the atmosphere.
In the place of the dull, impersonal wall
space, you get at once vistas that delight
the eye and inspire an abiding sense of satis
faction.

The interior of every home should be inter

esting and companionable. The Murphy Var
nish Company has been making varnishes,
enamels and stains, with this thought foremost,
for more than fifty years! Every Murphy
Einish beautifies the surface which it covers,
and endows it with longer life. Tell your
painter you want a Murphy Einish.

rz-t
#
X.

BOOK

1
DfcOSRATIOfjM

Newark, N.J.

Murphy Varnish Company
Chicago, 111. San Francisco, Calif. Montreal, Canada

A Unique
Book for only 50 cents
We arcpublishersof 41The Bookof
Decoration,"wellknownamongprofes
sionaldecorators.Yourcheck\orcash)
forhall"adollarwillbringthisbookby
returnmail.Withit wewillsendfree
anewbookonWashington's"Home
SweetHome'—ANEW NEIGHUOR
TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
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WOODS
THAT
ENAMEL
PERFECTLY

CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE and CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE
are superlatively suited to enamel finishes. Whether your choice of enamel
tones be the immaculate whiteness of porcelain, the glowing gray of old sil
ver or the creamy lustre of an ivory hue,— these soft'textured woods add
assurance of perfection to the decorator's art.

To enamel well a wood must ta\e and retain a smooth finish. The enamel
cannot remain flat unless the grain of the wood remains flat. If the grain
"raises" (shows a corrugated, or wavy surface) the enamel covering must

follow the pressure of the wood beneath, and "raise" with the wood.

Obviously, the beauty of the enamel finish will be marred.

Any wood can be planed, sandpa'
pered and rubbed,—until it presents
a smooth surface for enameling.
When first enameled it looks perfect.
But there are inherent qualities in all

woods that cause them to respond to

time and atmospheric changes. When
wood grain raises, the enamel finish

becomes "wavy" and eventually
cracks. When wood swells too much,
enamel cracks. When wood shrinks
too much enamel cracks. Enamel is

brittle; it does not bend.

No enamel can overcome excessive
expansion and contraction, or the
"raised grain" tendency in wood.

Retain the Smooth Finish

California White Pine and Califor
nia Sugar Pine are non-warping, non-
shrinking, non-swelling woods. They
"stay put!" They preserve the sharp
lines and clean, graceful curves of

the architect's design. Their grain
does not "raise" — these woods take

and retain enamel finishes that last

as long as the enamel will wear.

Preserve Enamel's Heauty

California pines are unusually free
from resinous substances. There are

no tiny pinhead particles of pitch
forced through the enamel to spot
its beautiful surface. There can be no

discoloration from wood oils seeping

up or spreading beneath the enamel,

undermining it
,

and causing it to

peel.

Enamel is used in the home for but

one purpose—beauty. Use woods
that will preserve that beauty. Use

California White and Sugar Pines,—
the woods that enamel perfectly.

California
WHITE & SUGAR. PINE
Manufacturers* Association
6f"CALLBLDG.,SANFRANCISCO

Also producers o
f California white fir

CALIFORNIADOUGLASFIR,CALIFORNIAINCENSECEDAR

CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE
CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE

A200-year supply of'thesetvoods
now stands in the region where
ourmillsoperate.Naturalgrowth

of standing timber, augmented

b
y natural reproduction and re-

forestation, assures a supply of
these valuable building 'woods

for all time.

California Pines are used more
than any other wood for doors,
sash,mi\\wor\and interior finish.
Millions of doors and window
sash and frames of California
Pines are annually installed in the

homes o
f America.

*> *s

Send for this free booklet for
additional information about

California White Pine and

California Sugar Pine.

CALIFORNIA WHITE PINE » CALIFORNIA SUGAR PINE
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In this de-
lightful din
ing - room
Piatt Glass
protects the
delicate filet
table cover
and adds its
oun beauty of
clarity and
perfect finish
to the decora
tive arrange
ment. Photo
graph by M.
E. HEWITT.

PLATE GLASS LINKS BEAUTY TO
UTILITY IN THE WELL-APPOINTED HOME
Not so many things in the world are at
once beautiful and useful. Yet to the
practical, protective vafue of Plate Glass
must be added a charm wholly its own.
The charm of a satiny surface; clear,
clean and beautiful.

Many of the foremost decorators use
Plate Glass whenever and wherever

possible. It not only protects the finely
finished surface of the wood, but also
allows the use of delicate laces, glowing

brocades and rare damasks as coverings.
These are seen in all their exquisite color
and design through the pure clarity of
Plate Glass, yet they have absolute

protection.

In bedrooms where toilet articles
cluster thick upon dressing tables and
dressers, Plate Glass is almost impera
tive. The perfumes and cosmetics so
ruinous to varnish leave no ring or mark
upon the surface of Plate Glass. Dining
and serving tables are saved from the
ugly scars made by hot plates or dishes.
Handsome desks and library tables re
tain their beauty unmarked through
years of the hardest usage when pro-

What would a bedroom
be without Plate Glass
in the mirrors and upon
the tops of dressing
tables? From photo
graph by M. E. HEWITT.

Plate Glass protects the
surface of the exquisite
little table and faintly
reflectsthe flowers upon
it. From photograph
by M. E. HEWITT.

tected by Plate Glass. Wherever a
broad, flat surface presents itself, Plate
Glass should be used, not only for pro
tection, but also to add its own beauty
of perfect finish and clarity to the
decorative arrangement.
Plate Glass is not expensive. And it
is easily obtained from any hardware
dealer, cut to size, with edges smoothed,

ready for use.

Plate Glass Manufacturers of America
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j) ipc ovc touch ohckcwmt
essential to euerfm
It is fortunate that oak floors are not a high
priced luxury, but economy is the least im
portant feature in the use of this everlasting
wood. It was not economy or durability that
led the French nobility to select oak. Neither
was it a factor with our colonial forebears.
Oak was chosen for flooring because in no
other way could a scheme of decoration be
successfully and worthily employed that
would harmonize with the exquisite taste dis
played in the appointments of their chambers.

What held true then, holds true today.
Everyone with a keen appreciation of inter
ior arrangement recognizes in oak floors
beauty spots that enhance the charm of any
room. They are the one touch of refinement
no home lover can afford to overlook.

For happiest results specify Perfection
Brand Oak Flooring when you plan youi
new home, or remodel your present dwelling.
In Perfection you will find a beauty of grain
and uniformity of texture that will assure
you of a perfect floor.

If the leading lumber dealer does not carry
Perfection, write us and we will give you
the address of one near you.

Our latest booklet on the entire subject of
oak floors —entitled,"The Overlooked Beauty
Spots in Your Home," will prove invaluable.
We will be pleased to mail it to you on re
ceipt of your name and address. The edition
is limited, profusely illustrated, attractively
bound. An immediate request is advised.

Arkansas Oak Flooring Company
pine bluff, ark.

iMKIPiOTitf
Brand Oak Flooring
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Be Sure You

W"
HEN you are buy
ing wallboard,and

want the fireproof wall-
board that is made by
the world's authority on
gypsum plaster products, look
for the name Sheetrock and the
symbol USG on every board.
That name and mark are your assur
ance that the wallboard you get is
made by the United States Gypsum
Company and that it is Sheetrock;

That it is made of the highest-quality
gypsum rock, mined and processed by
the maker, using the methods perfected
by long experience, and factory-cast
for uniform strength, evenness, thick
ness and accuracy.

That mark and that name are your
guaranty of all the qualities which have
made Sheetrock in universal demand

SHEF1

li.
I Get Sheetrock

for new construction, re
modeling and repairs.
They are your sure protec
tion against substitutes.

Sheetrock has the USG-pat-
ented reinforced edge for extra nail

ing strength. It is fireproof, sound-proof,
vermin-proof. Will not warp, shrink
or buckle. Takes any decoration perfect

ly — especially Textone, The Sheetrock
Decorator. Sheetrock comes all ready
for use— just nail it to the joists or
studding.

Sold by your dealer in lumber or build
ers' supplies. Made only by the United
States Gypsum Company. Write for a
free sampleand illustrated copy of "Walls
of Worth."
Sheetrockis inspectedandapprovedbytheUnderwriters

' Laboratories,Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
General Offices: 207 West Monroe Street, Chicago

ROCK
Reg.U.S. Pat Off.

The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD



The weather is the only painter
needed for Horse Head Zinc. Upon

exposure, it covers itself with a pleas

ing grey coating that protects the

metal permanently.
Its permanence, its economy, and

its outstanding beauty commend
Horse Head Zinc as the paramount
metal for conductor pipes, gutters,
trim and standing seam rooting.
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^bi£tinctivt shindes
that individualize

fourhome
Q*>H.z fascinating color effects of Preston
Vjy Hexo-Diamond Sunset Shingles trans-
form even a house of commonplace archi
tecture and make it a place to be admired.
The soft, mellow tints due to the natural
colors of the surfacing harmonize with any
type of architecture, whether it be a man-
sion costing many thousands or a simple
cottage.

Preston Shingles are made in three thick
nesses: Standard, Extra Heavy, and Massive.
The Massive is much thicker than any
other slate-coated, asphalt shingle on the
market. This thickness not only adds to
the life but also to the appearance of a
Preston roof. In addition to the Sunset
blend, Preston Shingles are made in three
solid colors: red, blue-black and green.

We shall be glad to give you the name
of a dealer or contractor who can supply
you with Preston Shingles.

KEYSTONE ROOFING MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

York, Pennsylvania

1. The designof the pat
ented Hexo-Diamond
Shingle[-reducesat least
two layersovertheentire
roof.

2, The unusualthickness nt
Preston Shingles makes
adurableroof.

3» This distirctive
exposestwo thicknessej
at the butts, therebv
creating the definite
shadow-line demanded
by architects.

MICROSCOPICENLARGEMENT

The wearingqualitiesofPrestonShingles
are dependentnot only on thequality
butalsoonthequantityofasphaltwhich
eachshinglecontains. If youexamine
theedgeof a PrestonShingleyouwill
noticethat it is practicallya solidbody
of asphalt. This featureof Preston
Shinglesaccountsfor their remarkable
abilitytowithstandall \indsof weather.

Jreston
ROOFING
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Anaconda Brass Pipe

II } .

<;.ili.in;,itIronfife AnacondaBratl/'ip<;

The twopiecesoi pipeillustratedwerecut
fromcoldwaterservicelinesinstalledside
byside.Alteronlylouryearstheironpipe
isalmostentirelycloggedwithrustandthe
outsidesurfaceisbadlypitted.TheAnaconda
BrassPipeis in excellentconditionandwill
giveperfectserviceloryearstocome.

> S

LAtaUtwith
your plumber
WHEN I install first class fixtures I recommend Brass Pipe. Otherwise rusty water,,
rust clogged pipes and eventually expensive re
pairs will result. Anaconda Brass Pipe can't
rust and it will outlast iron pipe at least three

to one."

"I realize the value of plumbing pipe that won't rust, but isn't
brass pipe expensive?"

"No, it is not expensive. Bear in mind that the cost of
pipe is only a fraction of the cost of your plumbing.
Labor costs are the bigger item and are practically the
same whether you use corrodible iron or Anaconda
Brass."

"How about actual figures?"

"The added cost of Anaconda Brass will be only about
$75 for a $15,000 house. Isn't that reasonable enough
for rust-free water service and protection against repair
expense and annoyance as long as your house stands?
You save in the end."

"You're right. Work out your estimate on Anaconda Pipe.
Strange that I ever got the idea that Brass Pipe ivas a luxury
far beyond my purse."

The American Brass Company
GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

New York, Chicago, Boston
Philadelphia, Providence, Pittsburgh
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati
St. Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco

AnacondA
fromminetoconsumer

Mills and Factories:
Ansonia. Conn., Torrington, Conn.
Waterburv. Conn., Buffalo, N. Y.
Hastines-on-Hudson. N.Y., Kenosha,Wis.

In Canada-ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED. NEW TORONTO. ONTARIO
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"(TreasxuT §oli6 fattier

AS TOLD OVEFo
HERoTELEPhONE

70S—After-DinmrCoffeeSet,Complete. $310.00
ThreePieceswithoutTray $210.00

STERLING
925/1000FINE

THAT'S
very sweet and generous. And I do appreciate your

asking! If you really want to give me silver, my pattern is that
lovely William and Mary period design in 'TREASURE' Solid Silver."

In some cases, she chooses "Adam" instead of "William and Mary,"
but the same nice taste and generous consideration blends over the

telephone every day in a hundred cities where the art of living calls
for silvercraft's choicest products.

Society brides, young matrons in honeymoon homes, whose friends

want to do something particularly nice for them this coming
Christmas, turn quite naturally to the period designs originated in

silver by Rogers, Lunt & Bowlen.

"Treasure" Solid Silver designs have lasting artistic value because they

select period patterns of accepted good form, that fit most
comfortably into decoration of the charming modern home.

brochure on Request

ROGERS, LUNT & BOWLEN CO.
18 NORWOOD STREET

Silversmiths t>^ Creators of Distinctive Tableware

GREENFIELD ^ MASSACHUSETTS
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Conspicuouslylovelyis
thisgold-encrusteddec
oratedcrystal. (Con
sole set includestwo
candlesticks,ofcourse.)
EverypieceofFostoria
glasswareleavesour
factory bearingthis
brownandwhitelabel.

Q|ostoiiaJ

ostoma
FINE CRYSTAL AND DECORATED GLASSWARE

A radiant beauty is captured and kept in crystal ! Watch the
gay little lights of candle flames reflected —there is glimmering
mystery, haunting magic in glass. In the lasting loveliness of
Fostoria glassware are charms both friendly and formal; its

quality is beyond question. . . . How would you like a dozen
slender sherbet glasses, or would you prefer parfait glasses?
Would you like a console set, bowl and candlesticks rich in

color, encrusted with coin gold? A compote? A candy jar?
A set of salad plates, clear colored crystal? . . . Repeated use
means constantly increasing pleasure in the possession of

Fostoria glassware. Someone will cherish your gift of Fos
toria through the years. . . . This season remember the

vogue for colored crystal — the social prominence of all fine

glassware. The Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, W. Va.
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TRADE -MARKED LUMBER PRODUCTS

qMw Include thtTour
Jkft UsefulXuildinqllfooas
Douglas Fir ^ Southern Pine
(Slifornia White Pine

Oak.,

THE
opening of the new

lumber manufacturing
p ants of The Long- Bell Lum
ber Company at Longview, Wash
ington, has added Douglas Fir
lumber and timbers to the list of Long-
Bell trade-marked products.

This means that throughout the United
States buyers can now obtain lumber and

timbers of one or more species of wood
bearing the Long-Bell trade-mark. It
means that buyers, universally, can choose,

by brand, lumber products that have been

safeguarded in manufacture to meet that
important requirement so long a standard
in Long-Bell production —maximum
building value.

The addition of Douglas Fir to Long-
Bell products means, furthermore, that

this manufacturer is now a
producer of the four most use
ful building woods—Douglas
Fir, Southern Pine, California
White Pine and Southern Oak.

Trade-marks on countless wares have
long been an aid in buying. You prove
this for yourself every time you buy food
or clothing, household equipment or
automobiles. The names or emblems
of certain manufacturers are guides in
selection.

The same significance of certain names
on other merchandise is equally true with
lumber. The Long-Bell trade-mark on
lumber is an identification that assures
protection to buyers and stands for a
service that the public has a right to
expect.

Douglas Fir Lumber and Timbers; Southern Pine Lumber and Timbers;
Creosoted Lumber, Timbers, Posts, Poles, Ties, Guard-Rail
Posts, Piling; Southern Hardwood Lumber and
Timbers; California White Pine Lumber;
Sash and Doors; Oak Flooring.

Ask your lumberman for Long-Bell
trade-marked lumber products.

THE LONG-BELL LUMBER COMPANY
R. A. LONG BLDG. LumbermenSince187S KANSAS CITY, MO.

KNOW THE LUMBER YOU BUY
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Bright and Airy
Everywhere
Sunshine, brightness, abundant fresh

air will flood every room in your home
if you specify "Fenestra everywhere"
when you make your plans.

With these modern steel windows upstairs,
in the basement, and out in the garage, you'll
have every room flooded with cheery sunshine
and clean, fresh air; you'll add to the attractive

appearance of your home, inside and out; and

you'll have windows that are

easy to open and close in any
weather, and that last as long as

the building.

Upstairs^ in theBasements in the Qarage
Fenestra Casements are of beautiful English
design and add charm and interest to the finest
home. And they are entirely practical—
they admit maximum daylight and fresh air and

J^eep out the storms. Wide, out'swinging
leaves open readily, clear back against the wall,
and due to special construction, Fenestra Case
ments can be washed from the inside. They
can be easily shaded and screened.

Because they are made of solid steel, these
modern windows never warp or swell or
rattle. Their neat, attractive appearance lasts
as long as the building stands.

Fenestra Basement Windows, made of solid
steel, admit as much as 80 per cent more light
and air than wood windows. They change
dark basement waste spaces into sunny, airy,
usable work rooms or play rooms for the

children.

These modern windows are more secure

against fire and intruders, they cannot warp
or stick, and they last as long as the building.
The slender sturdy lines of Fenestra Basement

Windows harmonize with the steel casements
used upstairs and add to the attractive appear
ance of the house, inside and out.

All the advantages of Fenestra steel con
struction can now be had in the garage, with
Fenestra Utility Windows. These improved
windows have a wide, easily -operated venti
lator that allows dangerous gases and foul air
to escape, and the broad panes of this Fenestra
type admit far more light than wood windows
of the same size. And Fenestra Utility Win
dows are fire-resistant and more secure, yet
their cost is surprisingly low.

Find out more about the modern way to

daylight your home and garage—send the
coupon below, today, for the whole story.

westra
WINDOWS FOR THE HOME

Detroit Steel Products Co,
2256EastGrandBlvd.
Detroit,Mich.
Pleasesendmeinformationregardingyour
□ FenestraSteelCasements
D FenestraBasementWindows
□ FenestraUtilityWindows

Name. . .

Address
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Six-room House No. 634
DesignedfortheServiceDejxmment,AmericanFaceBrickAssocialion

ThischarmingEnglishhouseisoneof the104distinctivehousesshowninour"FaceBrickBungalow
andSmallHousePlans."In thecollectionyouwill findbeautifulexamplesofallofthepopulararchi
tecturalstyles.Home-builderseverywheretellusthesearethefinestsmallhouseplanstheyhaveseen.

beautiful 'Durable, Economical Homes
ALL the qualities that arise in your- dreams as you plan your
±\. home you will find in the Face Brick house— beauty, dura
bility, comfort, safety from fire. And in the long run Face Brick
gives them to you at the greatest economy.
These are not mere claims, but facts borne out by the experi
ence of thousands of home-builders. They account for the great
increase in the number of new Face Brick homes you see in all
parts of the country.

Just the things you want to know about home -building are
fully discussed in "The Story of Brick," an attractive 56-page
booklet with beautiful illustrations ofmodern homes. Every pro
spective home-builder should have a copy. Sent free on request.

"Face Brick Bungalow and Small House Plans" are
issued in four booklets, showing 3 to 4-room houses, 5-room
houses, 6-room houses and 7 to 8-room houses, in all 104, each

reversible with a different exterior design. These designs are
unusual and distinctive, combined with convenient interiors
and economical construction. The entire set for one dollar. Any
one of the booklets, 25 cents.
We have the complete working drawings, specifications, and
masonry quantity estimates at nominal prices.
"The Home of Beauty" shows fifty two-story houses,
selected from 350 designs submitted by architects in a nation
wide competition. Sent for 50 cents. Complete working draw
ings, specifications, and quantity estimates at nominal prices.
"The Home Fires," a most attractive fireplace booklet, with
many designs, gives full directions for fireplace construction.
Sent for 25 cents.
Address, American Face Brick Association, 1721Peoples Life
Building, Chicago, Illinois.



You can build a heap of
comfort into your home

This book will help you. It contains twentyfive beautiful exteriors,
surrounding as convenient interiors as ever were planned.

But as beauty and convenience are not all there is of comfort, this
book —"Your Home"—does not end there. The Celotex idea in home
construction is based upon the proposition that a dollar saved is a

dollar earned. The Celotex home saves annually oncfourth to one
third of the money usually spent for fuel. This saving is due to Celotex
which may be used as sheathing, plaster base, roof insulation, floor
and wall sound deadening and even as interior finish. Celotex has the

insulating value of cork.

Your home should be cool in summer. Celotex will make it so. Your
home should be healthful — damp proof, free from drafts — quiet,
restful. It can be if you build with Celotex. Celotex seldom adds to
the first cost of building because wherever used it replaces one or
more other materials. See your lumber dealer about Celotex. Send to
us for "Your Home." Use the coupon.

Celotexisastrong,rugged.weather-proofdurablebuild
inglumbermadefromthelong,toughfibresofcane.It
isbetterthanwoodsheathing—equalscorkforinsulation.
Celotexisusedforsheathinginsteadofwood; forplaster
base,roofinsulation,sounddeadenerandexteriorfinish.
Stocksizes:Thickness7<tin.; width4ft.; lengths8ft.
to12ft. Weightabout60lbs.per100sq.ft.

50c Gives You
a Selection of 25 Houses
"Your Home" plans were prepared
by the Northwestern Division of the
Architects' Small House ServiceBu
reau of theUnited States,controlled
by the American Institute of Archi
tects and endorsed by the United
States Department of Commerce.
Every consideration was given to
economy plus all modern ideas of
convenience.This book maycontain
your home. Surely it will add price
less ideasto your own conception of
what your home should be. Twenty-
five homes, exteriors, floor plans,
descriptions,landscaping sugestions.
48 pagesof valuable information.

THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUILDING

TheCelotexCompany.Dept.A-ll
645NorthMichiganAvenue
Chicago.Illinois.

I enclosefiftycentsin stampsfor "Your Home"
—abookof 48pagescontaining25homesof four,

Name..

Address..
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures
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WhiteVitreousChinaPedestalBidetwithflush
ingurnandintegraldouche.Fittedwithsupply
valveswith all-chinahandlesand escutcheons
for supplyinghot andcoldwiter to theflush
ing rimor centredoucheanapop-upwasteto
retainthe waterin the bowlwhendesired.

MANY
strive for effects

that are achieved with
out conscious effort by a few.

Thomas Maddock bathroom
appointments are made espe

cially for those homes in which
every detail of furnishing and
equipment is an unstudied
expression of refinement.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Trenton, New Jtrstf.

NOT
the least attractive feature of

this residence is the harmony of
color values. Lawn, trees, shrubs, tap
estry brick, white trim and roof—
Tudor Stone in Verde Unique and
Velenheli Blend, a combination of
unusual dark green and soft purple —

make an ensemble in which each con
tributes its part to the perfection of the
whole.

Tudor Stone is a product of Nature,
taken from our own slate quarries in
Vermont. Its rare beauty of texture
and wide range of colors, and its
weatherproof and fireproof qualities,
combine to make it an ideal roofing
material for almost any type of resi
dence.

Our Architects' Service Department, under
the personaldirection ofMr. Walter McQuade,
a practicing architect, will gladly cooperate
with you and your architect in planning a
Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment

101Park Avenue. NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
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THERE'S "REASON WHY" FOR GOOD WOODWORK
That finishes as perfectly as this and we have
written it down for you in our entertaining and
instructive books, mentioned below. Arkansas
Soft Pine, Satin-like Interior Trim, is endowed by
old Mother Nature herself with certain char
acteristics that provide carpenter craftsman and
finisher with a wood that is physically correct.
It responds to the skill of these artisans in a way
that assures finished surfaces of lasting beauty
and in which you will take life-long pride.
((Produced in abundance, this wonderful wood
has solved the problem of beau
tiful woodwork without high
cost. The warmth of old ivory
or delicate shadings of the now
popular tint enamels are yours
to select without question,
when they are to be applied to
Arkansas Soft Pine. Or, if your

choice is the more subdued tones in rich waxed
stains, the wood's lovely natural figure and deli
cate tracery in the polished surface will be a
source of continual enjoyment. C(No need then,
to strain the building budget in order to have
exactly what you desire in artistic woodwork.
We'll show you the way in our fascinating books,
one of which deals with finishing woodwork
and is yours for the asking. The other is a de
luxe brochure of enthralling interest, that includes
twelve original house designs and a host of helpful

hints on home building. For this
one we make the small charge of
Fifty Cents, postage or cash. Send
for both at once .There's a home-
lover's treat in every page.

Arkansas Soft Pine is a trade marked
wood sold by dealers and planing mills
east of the Rockies.

ARKANSAS SOFT
1174 Boyle Building

PINE BUREAU
Little Rock, Arkansas

"The Vogue of Painted
Woodwork and Arkansas
Soft Pine" relatesthe ro
manticstoryof how theuse
of paintedwoodwork has
comedown to us through
thecenturiesfrommedieval
times. Also containsspeci
fications for painting, en
amelingandstainingwood
work andfloors. Sentfree
on request.

— .. —

iSBD HiHE

* *

"Not aHousebuta Home"
is the lastword in helpfor
homebuilders.Houseplans
that excel any heretofore
published;andpracticalin
formation on what and
whatnot to do in building,
andmuchthat the layman
should know in dealing
with hisbuilder. Sentpost
paidonreceiptof fifty cents,
postageorcash.



THE MOST DIFFICULT
OF TABLE EFFECTS

• 16

**.C£N£: T/W anxious last-minute inspection!kjf Again, she surveysthe table,— through theeyes
of the mostcritical guest, the most tasteful, the most
correct.What kind ofpicture would itpresenttothem?
Well, the entireserviceis solid silver. All in her new
design. Yet, not an overburdenof it. To frame it

,

ex

panses o
fsnowy linen. To tint itsgleam,afew flowers.

It "wasthesimplest table she had everset.But, yes, it

had it—that rarest oftablebeauties—dignity, simple
dignity. fc- yr- ffr-

Quite the most difficult of effects to
obtain in silverware is that of dignity,
— simple dignity.
Perhaps that is why the Theseum De

sign is utterly apart from usual silver

ware. Theseum is the op

posite ofgarish,— the an
tithesis of commonplace.
Theseum is dignity,— sim

ple dignity. It is wrought
in the most dignified ot

metals, — solid silver.
What the outer eye be-

OTHHK DESIGinj*
Pantheon GeorgianMaid Trianon

holds in Theseum is : Straight, sweep

ing lines. A classic crown. An exqui
site, satiny texture. But in Theseum are

also those subtleties in which the inner

eye has its greatest delight. Beauty of

proportion. Nobility of conception.
Fineness of craftsmanship.
Anything less fine would not dare such

simplicity. Anything less simple could

not attain half the dignity.
Theseum has been developed in a cor

rect dinner service. If you will write us,
we shall send you a book which shows

the complete, correct

service, and give you the

name of the nearest jew
eler who can show you
actual pieces. Address

Dept. 4-84, International

Silver Company ,Meriden,

Conn.

International Sterling
WROUGHT FROM SOLID SILVER,

RNATK )NAL AFR CO. &



ThefabricsillustratedareOrinokaSunfastandTubfaststripedDamaskRadiantin mul
berryandwalnut,andDamaskRadiantin plaincolonto harmonise.AH 50 incheswide.

Draperies rich in beauty— and they never fade
RICHER, lovelier colors

and richer,
- lovelier fabrics! That is what you
find in materials from the famous Orinoka
Mills. Probably, in all America to-day,
there are no draperies which surpass them
in beauty of coloring and pattern and
weave. But they have another quality—
one which is even more important in
fabrics used for decorative purposes. They
are absolutely practical. Neither sun nor
tubbing will change their colors in the least.

It is something to think about (is it
not?) in choosing curtains and draperies —
whether they will keep their original colors
through months and years of use. Orinoka
guaranteed fabrics are hand-dyed in the
yarn by an exclusive process which makes
them color fast. So look for the guarantee
tag which identifies them. If a material
fades, the merchant from whom you
bought it is authorized to replace the goods
or refund your money. Orinoka guaran

teed drapery fabrics, gauzes, glass curtains
and upholstery materials are carried by the
better stores and decorating establishments.

M.iy wc send you a copy of
"Color Harmony in Window
DRAPERIES"? A prominent New
York decorator prepared this
booklet, which is full of sugges
tions for draping windows and
doors,and for bedcoverings.Send
us your addressand 20 cents.
The Orinoka Mills
507ClarendonBuilding.NewYorkCity

ormo
Draperies & Upholsteries
COUORSGUtfUVTSsB Sl'N & Tl'BFAST



AnexcellentexampleofgoodtasteandgoodpracticeinwhitePortlandcementstuccoconstruction:theRobertA.
MedusaWhiteCementwasusedinstuccoandotherornamentalwork:MedusaWaterproofingin

Messrs.Delano& Aldrich,NewYork,Architects.

Estate,Mt.Kisco,N. Y.
thepool.

-r_-ffectsobtainedin thegardensfMr.G.W.Wattle*.Hollywood,California.ffrt*nrx.ElmerGrey&MyronHunt,LosAngeles,Architect*.

Entrance,theJohnBindlyEstate.Cocoa-nutGroi<e,Fla. OrnamentalworkfcyJohnB. Orr,Miami,Fla. Messrs.Kiehnel&
Elliott.PittsburghandMiami,Architects.

Think of
The Unlimited Uses
of White Cement
FOR
your new home, or the development of your

landscaping plans, consider the really unlimi
ted uses for Medusa White Cement, Plain or
Waterproofed.

Stucco; artificial stone; cement plaster; cast stone;
concrete block facing; cement brick; cement man
tels; floor tile; lawn furniture; mortar; ornamental
cement work; lamp standards; swimming pools;
shower baths; traffic markers; terrazzo tile; table
tops and counters'— these are only a part of them.

.Your Architect, and our own Service Department,
will gladly help you plan others to meet your own
special needs.

WewillgladlyforwardtheMedusaBook,containinginterestingsug'
gestions,toyouandtoyourArchitect,ifyouincludehisnameanJ tell
usaboutyourplansfor thedevelopmentofyourhomeandgrounds.

THE SANDUSKY CEMENT CO., Cleveland
NewYork:350MadisonAve. Dixon,111.:34DixonNat'lBankBldg.

MEDUSA
WHITE CEMENT
A TRUE PORTLAND CEMENT

nterestinasun-dialstand,withcera
mictileembeddedinasurfaceofMedusaWhiteCement.ProducedbyMessrs.Fischer

&Jirouch,Cleveland.



Y)u owe protection toyour home !

YOUR
house shelters you. You, in

return, owe it certain protection.
Protection against driving summer rains
and the snow and sleet of winter. Pro
tection against fire, which so often finds
an easy entrance through an inflam
mable roof.
Asbestos shingles were developed to
give protection against storm and fire.
The market holds many of unquestioned
excellence. But we confidently offer
you Eternit Asbestos Shingles as the
most important advance in roofing engi
neering since asbestos shingles were
invented.
All asbestos shingles depend upon a
binder to hold the other mineral ingre
dients together. This binder is the
asbestos itself. It controls the quality
of the shingle. So South African as
bestos, whose clean, tough, extra-long
fibres make it recognized by engineers

EternitAsbestosShinglesarc
also made in this standard
shapewhichgivesthesimpler
effectdesiredbymany.

as the best in the world, is used in
Eternit Asbestos Shingles.

From these interwoven fibres, Eternit
Asbestos Shingles are built up, not
merely cast or moulded. The fibres are
criss-crossed in super-strong, closely
knit layers. Then enormous pressure
forces these layers into one solid shingle
—rigid, impenetrable and storm-proof.
Three months of skillful seasoning
makes certain that they will lie flat on
the roof.

The result is that Eternit Asbestos
Shingles remain unharmed by weather,
fire and time. They will not chip or
crack. Nothing in them to decay or

deteriorate. No repairs or attention.
The roof they make is truly eternal. Laid
with copper nails, it will last forever.
These shingles come in natural gray,
Indian red and blue-black. They give
your roof a beautiful touch of color
that adds much to the attractiveness of
your house. The permanence increases
its value.
Yet in spite of the complete protec
tion that Eternit Asbestos Shingles give
your home, they cost no more than other
good roofings. To-day, before you start
to build or re-roof, write us for full in
formation about these better shingles.
American Insulation Co., Roberts Ave.
and Stokley St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Make your first roof last



Smart, Fine-looking and very different—
The Buick Brougham Sedan appeals to women
who want the car they drive to possess dis
tinctive personality. Four-wheel brakes,
automatically-lubricated valve-in-head engine,
low pressure tires and a one-piece ventilating
windshield add as much to their pleasure, safety
and comfort as the attractive appearance of
this model adds to their pride of ownership.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

PioneerBuildersof Branches In All Principal
Valvc-ln-HeadMotorCars Cities—DealersEverywhere

CanadianFactories:McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, Oahawa,Ont.

^T/ic Srougkam
<~/llaster Jix

Price f. o. b. Buick Factories
Tax Extra
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Starting Lighting and Ignition System.

2)EjON has the reputation
for attaining the highest degree
of excellence for automotive
electrical systems.
Its production is purposely
limited to those manufacturers

who want to endow their cars
with superlative quality

dejon electric corporation
Builders Ignition Technique
POUCUKEEPSIE.NEW YORK
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PLAN-
Sidewaffs of m

Enduring Beauty

FOR
that new home you plan

to build or buy, or for the
addition you think of making to
the old home, choose "Side walls
of Enduring Beauty" made of
Keystone Red Cedar Siding, the
wood that won't decay.

"Sidewallsof Enduring Beauty"
outlast the other parts of the house
as a rule. They are open to several
different treatments. They bring
grace and charm to any setting.
They cost comparatively little;
take paint exceptionally well ;
shrink very slightly, if at all, in
any climate; resist decay, being
wholly free from pitch or rosin
and are unusually high in insulat

ing value.

Keystone Siding is made from
selected logs of famous British
Columbia Red Cedar. Every piece
is inspected and must be perfect.
Every bundle is labelled.

Inform yourself about "Side-
walls of Enduring Beauty" made
of Keystone Red Cedar Siding
before you decide on any other
form of wall covering. They
produce an effect that enhances
the aesthetic value of your house
and they always are "in good
taste".

Valuable illustrated, informative
booklet sent free on request
Write for yours now

HAMMOND CEDAR CO., LTD.
NewWestminster,B. C.

CANADA

£2

Make home winter-tight now!

KEEP
out icy drafts and keep in furnace-

heat by weatherstripping. Do it now.
You need not wait for spring. Higgin men
work in any weather, without chilling the
houseor inconveniencingyou.

But, be sure you get Higgin Weatherstrips—the
strips that really keep the weather out. Write
for booklet and free estimate.

Mostmotherstripshaoem
ribitrip{thewhitelitu)but
onlyHigginStripttuwethe
patentedspringflanged
Insert{theblacktine)that
reallykeepsthewetherout.

ALL METAL
WEATHER STRIPS

Sendforthitfreebook.Shows
howtoeffactivelyweatherstrip
everytype-ofdoorandwindow

THE HIGGIN MFG. CO., 501-11 Washington St., Newport, Ky.

CHINA PAINTERS:
save20%to40%bydealing
directwithtu—weareAmerica's
largestwhilechinaimporters!

Make Your Own Shade At
Half Price!

This beautifulshadeis easyto do—we tell
you how. You can also color the vase to
match,andmakelampand shadeblendwith
yourdecorations.
It'sfascinating! Ournewcatalog,?6K,showsover
aoooillustrationsofshades,vases,whitechina,materials,
etc.,—everythingyouneedtomakeyourparchmentshade
Lampsathalf priceor less!
Ournewbook,"How to MakeandPaintParchment
Shades,"givesover150beautifuldesignsandcolor
combinations.Italsorevealsthe secretofournew
"Lustrcraft"processforcoloringlamps,candlesticks,bowls,
etc.,tomatchlampshadesandroomdecorations—no
firingneeded,colorslastforever.Tellshowtomakegifts
forChristmas,weddings,parties,fairs,etc. .
Writetoday.BigcatalogisFREE. Bookisonly2?cents,
postpaid.Writenow,andenclosestampsor silverat
ourrisk.
THAYER&CHANDLER.913VanBurenSt. Chicago

AN ALL-SEASON CONVENIENCE
Hill ChampionClothesDryer
not only does away with un
sightly posts and pulley lines,
but givesyou at all seasonsof
the year the most efficient
means of outdoor drying. It
places within reach from one
position 150feetof line. When
not in use it may be easily
folded like an umbrella and
taken in. Highest grade of
workmanship and materials;
will last a lifetime.

Let us sendyou our booklet
G giving completeinformation.

* -<rtnkVHILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY
52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

CityWater"*
inyow Country/Hi

2 cents a day
Whereveryou live, you can have
the homecomfortsof "city water"
in yourhome. Perhapsour smallest
systemwill meet your needs—the
KewaneeNo. 110"BungalowModel."

Kewanee No. 110
"BungalowModel" NOW$140.00
WaterSupply Writefor
System circular

Two centsa day for electriccurrent
operatesit. Its automatic,needs
only occasional oiling. Like all
KEWANEE machinery,it Is Su|»er-
BtillI. For example,everybearing
lias its bronzebushingfor longest
possiblewear.
If you have no electricity,one of
our combinationsystemswill give
you bothelectriclight and pressure
watersupply.
200 Kewanee Systems
Light- Water Sewage
ing Supply Disposal

A quartercenturyof engineeringand
manufacturing experience stands
back of every KEWANEE System.
There is a size for everyneed.
KEWANEE counsel is expert and
FREE. Ask us to adviseyou.

KEWANEEPRIVATEUTILITIESCO.
401S. Franklin SL Kewanee.111.

KEWANEE

DIRECTFROM
GRANDRAPIDSFACTORY

Modem Classic

dTacbn/Ttice
GrandRapidsfurniture is world famous. For yearsit hasbeensoldonlyby storeswhoseexpensivelocationsmakenecessaryprofitsof 40to 80*>i.
Now you can buy this charming
occasionaltabledirectfrom the factory, savingtwelvedollarsor more.Note its beauty of line, its soft-
texturedfinish, the fine craftsmanship. Walnut or mahoganyfinish.Delightfully convenientanywhere—
as an end table,by the big firesidechair, in the sun room. Roomycompartmentin top, handy booktrough below.
Send check,or pay the postman.
Unconditionallyguaranteed.Shipped
prepaid.If youarenot delighted,
returnat our expense.Brochure
describingother

7jteG\mv rapids
H WOODCRAFTERS u
\f>GrandRapids Michigan e/
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Help wanted?
You can surely get it

This monogram on
any electricaldevice
means that it is a
product of the Gen
eral Electric Com
pany —an organiza
tion of engineers,
artisans, and busi
ness men and wo
men engaged in ex
tending electricity's
service to American
industries and
homes.

Somewhere near you
is an employment
office for domestic
servants, though
you may never have
thought of it as such.
The sign over the
door reads "Elec
trical Supplies."

It can supply the
best servants you
ever engaged—elec
trical appliances
that never need an
afternoon off but
work untiringly for
an average wage of
3 cents an hour.

Modernize J
your Home
Lay -}$-inch Oa^ Flooring over the
old softwood floors, at little expense

Centuries of growth haveproduced a toughness
of fibre in cak that defieswear. Oak Flooring,
Nature's own product, is not an artificial or

temporary floor covering. It is permanent,
and becomesmore mellow, beautiful, and val
uable with age. The characteristic grain and
figurecannot be successfullyimitated.

Easily kept in perfect condition
No dirt can accumulate on the continuous
polishedsurface. Housework is minimized, as
a very little attention keepsan oak floor sani
tary, and in spic and spancondition

Your choice of color finishes
The new modern finishes which har
monize with room decoration, are1
illustrated in full colors in our new
booklets.Mail thiscoupon for your free
copies.

mw

1.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Putyourflooring1* problemsup to
€1 K ourexperts.We
I 'LOORSI «'" gladly llSflUf!

hoor>-j-

——J
Nature's Gift of Everlasting Beauty

'ThcStoryofOakFloors' ™" mmm~"~ ^m~"~~~~"™
24pagesof valuablein- I OAK FlOORIXP.BUREAU Iformationfor thoseaboutI 1047AslilandBlock,Chicago
tobuild,or remoieXsug- I pieascsendme"The Story of Oak Floors." and"How and 'testingdifferentgradesfor l vVhcretoUseOak Floors." Idifferentrooms,various| 1finishes,illustratedincolor.■ ,Withthis"deluxe"book\ Name |youwillreceiw"Howand . .WheretoVseOakFloors,"I Address I>sbookletof practicalin-
formationon theproperI City State Icareofoakfloors. ' — — — — — — __ __ „ —mm^ H
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JWax
iFertig
Since1S96

"
The £ace and
Ijnen Store"
HAND EMBROIDERED
DECORATIVE LINENS

HOUSEHOLD LINENS

HAND MADE
LINGERIE

HAND MADE
BABY THINGS

cCAkACES
DRESSTRIMMING
DECORATIVE USE

Send for new
Illustrated Fall

Catalogue

WriteDept D

30 East 34th St.
Opposite cAUman's

FiguredWalnut
Panel

lampghire

III popularityprove!til worth

For the man who wants a
stationerywith thestrengthand
character of the stirier bonds,
but alsopossessingthe delicate
surface of the softer papers,
Old Hampshire Vellum is es
pecially suitable. Cut in cor-
rectsizesforsocial,professional,
and semi-businessuse.

A viablepacketwjSpecimenSilentan.tKnveleptt
will belentjouonreceiptofJoe

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
FineStationeryDepartmentC
SouthHadlcyFalls,Mass.

"Around the World" aviators trusted their
lives to the stability of propellers made of

American Walnut
AMERICAN

Walnut is strong.
.Where human lives depend on

the strengthof the wood used,as for
gun stocks and airplane propellers,
walnut is given preference.
The "Around the World" flyers
trusted their lives to the stability of
walnut propellers.
But strength alone is not the sum
total of walnut's superiority.
The beauty of its natural tawny
brown coloring, the richness and
variety of its patterns and designs,
will always recommend walnut. Its

durability is proverbial. Centuries of
use in furniture making have yet to
set a limit to its life.
It withstands hard usage, for its
color being natural, not due to sur
facestaining, it resistsscuffing,dents
and finger prints without losing its
beauty.
The home-worker loves it also for
its economy and ease of upkeep.
This combination of qualities makes
American Walnut the choice of dis
criminating people for furniture, in
teriorpaneling,woodwork and floors.

WAbNUT
American Walnut Manufacturers* Association

Room864,616SouthMichiganAvenue,ChicaRo,Illinois

Wewillgladlysendyouonrequestourbeautiful
book"TheStoryof AmericanWalnut."Learnhow
totellrealwalnutfromitsimitations.Writeforic.

ANTIQUES
A Monthly Publication

Homer Eaton Keyes, Editor
fiz-OW In Its third year, the magazineANTIQUES is the^v activeInfluencebehindthe presentwidespreadinterest
In collecting. Specialized,authoritative,yet entertaining.
Articles on Americanand European furniture, ceramics,
glass, textiles,metal, firearms,early Americanpaintings,
prints,old books,etc. Currentcomment,questionsconcern
ing antiquesintelligentlyanswered,Attractivelyillustrated
advertisementsof antiques;classifiedcolumnsfor wantsand
offeringsfor sale; alphabeticallist of dealersby states
and towns.

50 cents the Copy : : $4. 00 the Year
Send $1.00for special three months trial

Antiques, Inc. 208 Essex Street
Boston, Mass.

Antique Colonial Reproductions
An exact reproductionof an original
ColonialChest. This is a reproduction
of oneof the earliestColonialAntiques,
usedIn Salem,Mass.,In 1620A. D. Fan
decorationsand cabriolelegs are char
acteristic. Solidbrasshandlesareexact
copies from the original. Genuine
mahoganymadeand finishedentirelyby
hand. Madeto last for generations.

No.5(08—SALEM CHEST
SIZE : 40 Incheswide, 21 inchesdeep,

38Incheshigh
SPECIAL PRICE
Full freightallowed
anywherein U.S. $108^
Shipmentwill be madepromptlyupon
receiptof price or depositof $2."».00.
Balance on arrival. Absolutely safe
deliveryguaranteed.

Write for PortfolioG-ll of ColonialReproductions
WINTHROP FURNITURE CO. Park SquareBldg., Boston.Mass.

MONOGRAM
MATCH PACKS

$2oo
PER DOZEN
PACKS

it it h your own initials
The only dignified Match Pack
for the dining table cf the
discriminating hostess

A CHARMING GIFT
Mail orderandcheckat onceto
THE CAN-DLE-LUXE SHOP

(Cimdlettof Qualify;

619-V Madison Ave., New York
AlsoCarriedBy

Lord& Taylor,NewYork
AlfredDunhill,Ltd.,NewYork
TheRitz-CarltonHotel,NewYork
TheYaleClub.NewYork
BeatriceMeyer,Ltd.,NewYork
MauriceMendel.Inc..NewYork
JamesB. Russell,NewYork
TheBiltmoreHotelShops,NewYork
DanielLow& Company,Salem,Mass.
S. S. PierceCompany.Boston
M. T. BirdandCompany.Boston
LondonHarnessCompany,Boston
TheSterlingGlassCompany.CincinnatiBoggs& Buht,Pittsburgh
81m& Co.,Ine.,Troy.N. Y.
ANDOTHERSMARTSHOrS

CHRISTMAS
SlGARDSfe;
HAVEA DISTINCTION

fORORIGINALITYAND

CAREFUL EXECUTION

OFWORKr
SamplesSurnitted

The Dreka Co.
1121Chestnut Street

jll
^ 'IIII-M)!;! PI I
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TF YOU ENTERTAIN— or
JL just want Good Things to Eat
—you will find excellentsugges
tions in everycopy of

American
Cookery

A Household Magazine which
tells you how to make and serve
" Prince of Wales Cake"
"Vanderbilt Salad"
"Chicken a la King"
"Planked Steak^

How to select and cook your
favorite dish, how to serveit and
what to servewith it; fortyor fifty
choice and timely recipes in each
number,manyof them illustrated.

"VanderbUtSJ-iJ"

"AmericanCookery"alsogivesmenus
for everypossibleoccasion.Dinners,
Luncheons,WeddingReceptions,Card
Parties,SundayNightSuppers,etc.,etc.
If youhavea familyyou needthis
Magazine,forusingit will helpyoutoset
abettertablefor lessmoney.
SENDOneDollar (check,moneyorder,
bill orstamps)andwewill sendyouei^ht
numbersof AmericanCookerv,starting
withtheNovembernumberwhichcontains
recipeand directionsfor "Vanderbilt
Salad,""Princeof WalesCake,"aswell
as menus,recipes,and directionsfur
"ThanksgivingDinners,"andmanyother
goodthingsbesides.Address

AMERICAN COOKERY
219ColumbusAve. Boston,Mass.

UDirvDor
Casement
Ibindouj
Operators

Close Windows
Easily In
Strong Wind

UP comesa suddenstorm.
Your

casementwindowsare wide
open. The curtainsare standing
out In the wind. Big drops of
rain are spatteringon the sills.
You wantto closeyourwindows,
quickly and easily, withouttug
ging and pulling or gettingwet.
Win-Dor Operatorsdo it.
A shift of the leveron the sill,
inside the screens,and the win
dows swingto, and at the same
time lock tight.
Althoughsopowerfulandpositive
In action,all Win-Dor Operators
are Inconspicuous.
For particularssendfor booklet:
"Things You Ought To Know
aboutCasementWindows."Send
for it andseethat yougetIt.

The Casement Hardware Co.
220PelouzeBldg.,Chicago

Good Housekeeping
Selects

The Ideal Apartment Suite
This charming early American dining suite
has been chosen by Good Housekeeping
Magazine as the ideal furnishing for the mod
ern apartment or small home.

The selection was based on the originality of
the design, the suitable and exquisitely grace

ful proportions, the authentic hardware and
the fine craftsmanship. Constructed of fine

maple or mahogany, the suite is truly a master

piece in miniature.
All lovers of the beautiful will delight in find
ing furniture of such distinction at a moderate

price. Ask to see the Good Housekeeping
suite at your dealer's.

HASTINGS TABLE CO,
Hastings, Michigan

FactorySalesOfficeandDisplay,GrandRapids,Mien.
Directallcorrespondenceto theplantat Hastings.

HASTINGS
Jumiture

In this book
the homeyouwant
When are you going to build
your own home? This year?
Next? Some time indefinitely in
the future?

If you have any intention of
building at all, here is something
to do right now : Get Volume I,
"The Hooks of a Thousand
Homes."

It is a bookof smallhomeplans
that is entirelydifferent from any
thing of the sort ever published
before.It containsfloor plans,per
spectivedrawings, detail sketches
and cost estimatesfor not twenty
or fifty or a hundred but five
hundred homes which can be
economicallybuilt.

And for everyplan in the book,
there are working drawings, blue
prints and architects' specifica
tions easily available. These you
can turn over to your local con
tractor and let him go ahead. He
cannotmake a mistake.

In otherwords, this book offers
you the serviceof more than 100
architectsof the highest standing
for the price of a doormat—$3.

The architectswhosework this
book contains are the best in
America, men who could not
undertakean individual commis
sion for less than $500. They
have given their services,in this
instance,for the sake of builders
of small homes who want the
best of everythingat a minimum
cost.

Among the plans there is an
almost infinite variety. There are
homes of stucco, brick, frame,
cement blocks, hollow tile and
stone; and each is designedby a
man who is a master in the field.

$3
Thefirst edition
is limited
Clip thecoupon

FRED E.HILL
andhis associates

\ HomeOwner*—
| 35-37West39thStreet.NewYorkCity.
I SendmeVolumeI, "TheBooksof a ThousandI rfoniei' hyparcelpostrolled
I □Mycheck(ormoneyorderi for$3Isenrh>sod.
J □WhenI receivethehookI "ill RivetheI postman$3(plusa fewcent*postage)In full

|
payment.Checkplanof paymentdesired.
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REAL ESTATE

A Gentleman's Farrri'Estate in Westchester County

"REDBROOKE"
// is difficult to describe "Redbrooke" and do it justice— it is
not an estate—yet it is more than a farm— it is really a farm

glorified by a lover of the outdoors

215 Acres
On the Armonk-BedfordRoad, about S milesfrom Mount Klsco

The househasthe settingof an old homesteadamid a clusterof
century-old maples. This setting hasbeenmagnified and enhanced
by the addition of about 15 acres of beautiful green lawn, rare
evergreens,flowering shrubs, hedgesof dwarf fruit trees,banks
of old-fashioned flowers and winding bluestone drives. The
balance of the property is rolling, fertile fields, well cared for
apple orchards, grazing land and somewoodland. Peaches,Pears,
Grapes, etc., in abundance.

Redbrooke reminds one of a big playground. The house,built
of native stone, is just a small affair, but cozy, livable and solid
looking. There is a quaint, artistic cottage,usedsolely for enter
tainment,or which might bemadeinto an ideal studio. The farm
buildings are modern and adequateto take care of a considerable
stock.

The rare beautyand quaint atmosphereof Redbrooke can only
be appreciatedby thosetrue lovers of nature who derive joy from
causing the land to produce at its best. The owner of Redbrooke
haspurchaseda larger place and is offering this property for sale
at an attractivefigure. Will divide if desired.

Full Details From

Prince & Ripley
342 Madison Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 0555

Fish & Marvin
527 Fifth Ave., New York
Tel. Murray Hill 6526

We have
a complete list of High Class
Apartments, Dwellings and

Co-operative Apartments on

Park Ave.
Fifth Ave.
Madison Ave.
And Side Streets

We shall be pleasedto place the
facilities of this office at your
disposal, if you will call, write
or telephonerequirements.

RULAND & BENJAMIN, INC.
14East 48th Street NewYork

Tel. Vanderbilt9SbS

Country Properties
Country Estates— North
Shoreof LongIsland,West
chesterCounty,Greenwich,
Conn.,Morristown,NewJer
seyandAdirondackCamps.

Hase&Elijman
MOKaisonAvtnue.NY-TsIMurr»vH,ll6Z0O

V*

jlyxxbson Vteto <§arUen«
3 to 6 Room100 Ĉo-opera
tiveHousekeepingApartments
Soldononeyear'strial

7 GardenAcresoverlookingtheHudsonat
183rdHi.&1'lnehurstAre.,NewYork.
WOOD.DOLSONCO.,Inc.,AgentBroadway72nd-73rdStreets NewYork

Let us show you Greenwich

Greenwich lias excellent shops and

markets. None belterin any town

of its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Greenwich.Conn.

The Historical Hudson Valley ]
offers everyconvenience,comfortand
beautydesiredbyexacting9uburbanhome
seekers.LetusshowyouselectedResiden
tialpropertiesfromNewYorktoPeekskill.

Edgar O . Johnson
jf/orig am/jt*'tir-/A*Hudson"

Bway 6- 24-2-St— New York, City

\Cify, Suburban

and
Country Properties

Ladd & Nichols
ISC.

4 East 46th St., New York

GREENWICH RYE
LONG ISLAND

<§reentoief)

Associate*
HenryC.Banks ClementCleveland,Jr.

SelectedProperties in
Neighboring Towns

Smith Building, Greenwich, Conn.
Telephones866-867
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100% COOPERATIVE

1040 PARK AVE.
Northwest Corner of 86th Street

A dignifiedbuildingwhichreflectsthequietand reserveof its Park Avenueneigh
borhood. Every detail of convenienceand

comfortshowsthe experiencedskill of the
architectsandbuilders.

Suitesof n rooms-4 bathsand12rooms-

5 bathsarereadyfor immediateoccupancy.
DcljnoitAldrich,a^refnteett
I. H.TaylorCook.Co.,9*iiVm

Brown,Wheelock:Harris,Vought6f Co., Inc.

10En4S1I1St.

Th[HERE .has been a decided
turn toward 100% cooperative

apartments among those who de

sire homes of the better sort.
The reasons are not far to seek;

they combine the satisfaction

found only in ownership with the

freedom of responsibility found

only in apartments. They pro
vide the only means of control

ling the character of one's neigh
bors. Finally, they are more
economical—the landlord's profit
goes to the tenant.

800 PARK AVE.
NorthwestCornerof 74thStreet

100% Cooperative

14roomsand6baths.

Largemaster'srooms,allfacingsouthoreast.
Onlyii apartmentsavailable;7of thesehaveal
readybeensold.
BuiltbyStarrettBros.;designedbyElectusD.
LitchfieldandRogers,toserveasMr. Litchfield's
ownhome.
Pricesrangefrom£45,000to£70,000.

READY SUMMER 1925

Brown,Wheelock:Harris,Vought& Co., Inc.

Owners havefoundthatwell-locatedproperties,if theyareablyconstructed
andwiselymanaged,tendto increasein valueandfindreadyresale.

This is especiallytrueof theapartmentsshownhere,fortheyareall in thelimited
areaof thebestresidenrialdistrict. The boundariesof thisdistrictarerigid—it
cannotgrow,in sizebutcangrowonlyin value.

Everyapartmentbuildingweacceptforsalemustreachanexceedinglyhighstandard
of constructionanddesign-as wellaslocation.

860 PARK AVE.
NorthwestComerof 77thStreet

100% Cooperative

PARTICULARLY
desirable12room-4bath

apartments.Masters'Roomsfacesouthor
easeLibrariesandlivingroomshavewood-
burningfireplaces.Oneapartmenttoeachfloor.

Maintenance,charges:£4.290to£6,21;.

1925OCCUPANCY

SuttcttBrothers,BwiUrrt
York&Scwyrr,roWcM

Brown,Wheelock;Harris,VoughtfliCo.,Inc.

1030 FIFTH AVE.
Apartment Homes of
Unusual Distinction

THE
facadeswill havea quietaris
tocracyof design. They will be

in the
'
ItalianRenaissancespirit,built

of Indianalimestone,with itswarmth
andrichnessof color.Someapartments
will be simplex,someduplex,of 12
rooms-4bathsand 15rooms-6 baths.
The maintenancefeesrangefrom$4200
to $12000.

J. E. R.Carpenter,Archihct
DwightP.RobinsonCiCo.,Inc.,Duildtrt

145 East 73rd Street
100% Cooperative

V^OU will observehowthelivingrooms,

bedroomsand servants'quartersare

groupedinto convenientunits. Notice
the

.unusuallylargeroomsandampleclosetspace.

Suitesof 10rooms-4bathsand8 rooms

3 baths.The maintenancefeesrange
from

£1850to $3400.They arefar below
rental

valuesin theEastSeventies.

FergusonBros.,̂ Builjtrt

J. E.R Carpenter,Architect

Brown,Wheelock,Harris,Vought& Co.,Inc.
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GREENWICH TOWNSHIP

roomColonialhouse.2 baths,garageron-neetfld.Oneacreronyenlentlylor-aterinearYachtClubandRiversideR. R. Station.In highlyrestrictedneighborhood.Anexceptionalbuyat$25,000.00withliberaltermsforquicksale.

Riverside L. GILL
Phone RIVERSIDE.CT.SoundBeach414

N. Y. C.
PhoneBryant1114

FURNISHED
HOUSES

Can be rented in
AUGUSTA, GA.
for the Winter Season by
applying to -

JOHN W. DICKEY,
Augusta, Ga.

inehutsf
NORTH CAROLINA

Winter Homes
for Sale and for Rent
A. S. NEWCOMB &COMPANY

Here's What HeAsked ofUs:
"I want to buy a homenear New York. Our
presenthomehereis of thetypeshownin House
A Garden's Book of Houseson pages60 and
72. ... I want a homeof solid construction,
brick,stoneor tile preferredin theorderstated;
groundswith plenty of trees and some fruit
trees; a tennis court; a garage for two cars
with chauffeur'sapartment;and a largesleeping
porch.. . ."

The Real Estate Man of House & Garden instantly got on
the telephone, and stated Mr. . . .'s specifications to
several New York realtors famous for handling fine sur-
burban properties. He then wrote to several other West
chester and New Jersey firms, suggesting that they get
directly in touch with Mr. . . .

Two weekslater, Mr. . . . wrotethe Real
EstateMan again:"I appreciateyour letterand
theactionyou havetaken. I havealreadyheard
from a numberof real estatemen and have
had many interestingpossibilitiespresentedby
them.. . I expectto make an inspectiontrip
to New York soon, and concludearrangements
for occupancySeptember1st."

Nothing unusual about it at all to the Real Estate Man.
Just part of the morning's mail and the day's work. But
very convenient indeed for House & Garden readers about
to change residence and eager to get another home of
House & Garden quality.
Why not ask the Real Estate Man what he can do for you?
He will help you to buy, sell or rent. No charge. No
obligation.

And please don't be afraid to
bother usI Our job isn't just
making a magazine; it is ren
deringserviceto our readers.

THE REAL ESTATE MART
House & Garden
19 WEST 44th STREET
New York City

HouseAGardendoesnotundertaketoactasbrokerIn thellstlnftorsale of properties.

G.irage Curs
Size Grounds.

Real Estate Mart, Date
House&Garden,
19West44thStreet,NewYork City.
I amcontemplatingbuying
. A suburbanhome No. rooms
.. A countryplace No. baths
.. A townhouse Locality
.. .An apartment ApproximatePrice
(co-operativeplan) Further details

I will beglad to haveanysuggestionsyoumayoffer. This incursno obligation
onmypart.

Name

Address

City Slate
H.&C. 11-24

Virginia and Maryland Country Homes

THE
Eastern Shore of Mary

land, on the bay and rivers,
are many beautiful homes.

Incomparableis historicWyeHeights
(shown below), on a navigable
river, a tributary of the Bay.
Mansion house architecturallyper
fect, every modernequipment,In
centerof a magnificentlawn heavily
shadedby greatvarietyof treesand
shubbery. 1,100acres fertile land.
Numerous outbuildings. Hunting,
fishing,boating,bathing. Accessible
to all leadingcities. No city house
moreinvitingor complete.For prop
erty in its entirety,includinghand
somefurniture,farmequipment,etc.,
$200,000.

RAVENSCROFT. (shownabove), a
Virginiaestateof intrinsicvalueand
scenicbeauty,in the heartof Fauquier County; 1,500acresgenuine
blue grass land, splendidlyfenced,
bountifully watered;every field In
high state of cultivation; ample
timber,handsomecommodiousdwel
ling, comparativelynew,with every
modernconvenience,situatedonhlph
elevationsurroundedby greatoaks,
from which are superbviews; full
complementof buildings; property
selectedand developedby a wealtht
man of judgment;station one-halfmiles, Washincton54 miles. Price
uponapplication.

For FurtherInformationApply

H. W. HILLEARY, 1624 "H" St., WASHINGTON, D. C.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residential communityIn the NewJerseyhills within easycommutingdistance of New York. Large and smallhomesand building plots.
Fredrick P. Craig

Real Estate Broker Short Hills, N. J.

MONTCLAIR
NewYork'sFinestSuburb

CHOICE HOMES and ESTATES

JAMES MOONEY
Opp.LackawannaTerminal,Montclair,

Phone8692-8693
N. J.

Real Estate at:
BRONXVILLE
FUiott JBades
OFFICEADJOINSDOWNTOWNSTATIONPLATFORM
TELEPHONEBRONXVILLE1410

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
FarmsnndCountryEstates
FURNISHED HOUSES
For SummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

GreatBarrington Mass.

Exceptional Properties

North Shore Long Island
Louis de Lancy Ward
22ExchangePlace
NewYork City

Telephone.BoivlineGreen4057

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Spendthe seasonin this famous old
winterresort.
For Informationand list of completely
furnishedcottages,write
HARDWICK & HATCH

Realtors
Lamar Bldg.. Augusta.Ga.

A Suburb of the City

Jftelbsiton
Riverdale-on-Hudson

Judgedbyits beau'Ifuiwoodland—its interestinglandscapeandhighelevation—thisuniquesectionmightbemilesaway.Insteadof twentyminutesbymotorfromCentralPark.
Combinedwiththenaturaladvantagesarethethingsof conveniencewhichhaveledpeopleofdiscernmenttoselectFleldstonastheidealplacelo live.Theresidentsthemselvesownnndcontroltheentiredevelopment,whichIs thebestassurancethatthewelldefinedrestrictionscoveringthepropertywill at alllimesborigidlyenforced.
Excellentschoolsandthreemaintransitlinesarenearby.Thereareplotsof variedcharacterstill available,anda fewrecentlycompletedhousesarealsofor sale. Businessandpersonalreferencesrequired.

Jf telbstou, 3nc.
(Associated Residents of Fieldston)
Albert E. Wheeler.Mgr.

WaldoAve.andWest244thSt. TelephoneKlngsbrtdge2200
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Holds Casement
Windows Secure

The Monarch Casement
Check permits casement
windows, transoms, chest
and window seat lids to be

opened as much or as little
as desired, holds them at
any angle, takes up but
little space. Adjustable to
friction. Copper against
steel at all friction points
assures long life, efficient
service. Free booklet,
"Casement Windows,"
tells whole story. Also
describes Mon- R^TI
arch Auto
matic Case
ment Stay and
Monarch Con-
trol Lock.
Write for it.

MONARCH METAL
PRODUCTS CO.
4920PenroseSt.
St. Louis, Mo.

MONARCH
CASEMENT CHECK

Permanent, Clean,
Attractive Floors
easily laid in your
Kitchen —Pantry —Bathroom

Enclosed Porches—Sun Rooms—Nursery

and wherever the value of a hand
some, seamless, one-piece, sanitary
floor appeals to you.

Equally goodoverold floorsor for new
work. Everlasbcstosis a high quality
composition widely used in schools,
officesand public buildings, where it
holds its fine appearance for years
under the hardest wear. It is com
fortable to the tread. Inexpensive.

The exclusive EverlasbestosMethod
of mixing and laying, which can be
usedanywhere,assuresyou a perfect
ly smooth,handsome,durablesurface.
Ready for use in 24 hours.

Three colors to choose from. Write
todayfor interestingbookletand sam
ple. Address The Everlasbestos
Flooring Co., Dept. H, 95North St.,
Rochester, N. Y.

A Home of
"Fisklock" Brick
and its cost

You can build your home of beauti
ful rough textured, vari-colored
"Fisklock", whether bungalow or
mansion, at little more cost than

wood—and the money saved in a
few years from continued heating, painting, repairing, and

insurance expenses will more than pay the difference in first
cost. A "Fisklock" house costs less to build than any other type of
face brick construction,because"Fisklock" is the two-in-one brick—

easilyhandled,and cheaperto lay than the face brick and backingup
brick which it replaces.
Let us show you how a "Fisklock" home spells
beauty,permanenceandcomfortwithout extravagance

FISKE &CO.
The
Two-in-one

NEW YORK
Incorporated

BOSTON WATSONTOWN, PA.

f What are your,
Sewage Disposal

Problems^

111

Let our expertssuggestjust the ideal sanitary serv
ice suited for your suburban home,school or factory.

Protect healthand increasepropertyvalueswith this
quality equipment—

Self -drain Toilets *£g Z%*,«
design,nothingelselike It
Qor\f-ir» T'ontro for watertoiletswithoutsewer?.OCpiJl 1 FollowsU. S. PublicHealthService
■■sum.Thousandsin use.Nofailures.Fullyguaranteed.Easilyinstalled.
Beforeyouorderanysystem,writefor SanEquipfolders
Indfreeplansheets.
Clveus thobriefdetailsof yourproblemsandwewill
dotherest. Noobligationonyourpart.

Chemical Toilet Corp.
]• IrerpoolRd. ^Syracuse, N. Y.

Kelsey Health Heat Keeps You Fit
You cankeepyourhousewarmwith
any heating system. If you burn
enoughcoal. .
But KelseyHealth Heat doesmuch
morethanthat, with verylittle coal.
It bringsInto yourhousea constant
flowof fresh,warmair,withoutwhich

rou
cannotentoythe bestof health,
nsteadof reheatingthestaleair over
andoveragain. . _ , _
Sendfor"KelseyAchievements,"andgetthefactsabouttheKelseyWarmA.rGenerator.

And It doesstill more. It addsto the
warmair, bymeansof theautomatic
humidifier, exactly the amount of
moistureabsolutelyrequiredfor the
preservationof healthand comfort*
Whenyou can haveall of this, and
burn lesscoal than with any other
system,why acceptanything less?

SalesOffices
BostonandNewYork

I WARM AIR GENERATOR I
237J«meiSt. Syrscme.N.T. |

Dealers
PrincipalOtic?

They wouldn't
accept—
and she wondered why

The last time sheentertained,several
of her friends went home early. And
now they declined this invitation.
What was wrong? What had she
done to cause herself so much em
barrassment?

The next day Bernice, her closest
friend and confidante, dropped in
for tea. Conversation drifted inev
itably to this unsolved problem.

"I couldn't have mentioned it if you
hadn't brought the subjectup", said
Bernice. "But I have often been on
the point of telling you. Charming
asyour home is, I have noticed how
frequently it is uncomfortable due to
the eccentricities of your heating
system.We had the sametrouble till
we installed the Minneapolis Heat
Regulator."

We
Heat Regulator.

"The Heartof theHeatingPlant"

keeps the temperature uniform.
Rooms are never underheated or
overheatedas when drafts, dampers
or valvesarc regulatedby hand. All
day long the temperaturestaysat the
level desired. At night it drops to
a lower level. In the morning, the
roomswarm up at the timeyou wish.
All this is done automatically! No
body bothers or worries about
temperature regulation. Real Com
fort—on YstoYz less fuel.

These advantagesare fully explained
in the booklet, "The Proper Opera
tion of the Home Heating Plant",
which contains simple rules for fuel
saving. Mailed free on request.

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR CO.
Established1885

2790FourthAve.,So. Minneapolis,Minn.

Soldandinstalledbybranch
officesin principalcitiesand
20,000heatingcontractors.

Dependableautomaticcon
trol is indispensableon oil
burners. TheMinneapolis
comesas standard equip
ment on leading ma\es.
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Wotan'rBrunfrid
atstud

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SalesService
OXFORD, MAINE
BoxH

SHEPHERD
{Police)
DOGS

Wotan'sBrunfrid Is oneof the bestof the
breedIn America. He Is Angekoert(1924)
for both High and Work Breeding. When
you buy one of his pups out of Imported
Angekoertbitchesyou knowwhat you arc
getting.Prices reasonable.Apply to owners:
Mr. & Mrs. RichardG. Stilts

Shepherd (Police)Dogs
TheIdealCompanion
andProtector

WritelodavforIllustrated
Booklet

Palisade Kennels
Box2

SpringfieldGardens,LI.
J list40minutesfromManhattan

WILLOW GATE KENNELS
German Shepherd (Police)
Puppies From Fully Trained
Prize Winning Stock. C. E.
Murray, Jr. (Owner) Prince
ton, N. J.

Black Groenendaele

Belgian
Police
Dogs

R. H.Taylor
Haverhill
Mass.

Puppiesand growndogsusually on
hand.
A remarkablybrainydog—fiercefoes
but loyal friends. This breed is
nevertreacherousor vicious.
Send for Circular

"LILO KENNELS"
Importers & breedersof Belgian
sheepdogs (Groenendaels). Sev
eral imported stud dogs on hand.
Dogs boarded.Kennels and breed
ing farm at Plainview Road,
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. p.o. Box55

"Thedaddyof'emall"
SMITH'SMONSTER,MAMMOTH
GREATDANE,ST. BERNARDAND
NEWFOUNDLANDKENNELS
Homeof the"bumlarproof"docs

An incomparablecompaniontobetrustedwith
womenandchildren.Puppiesusuallyfor sale
Letusknowyourwants.Correspondencea pleasure
All doesfarmraised,healthyandRentle.
PlaceyourChristmasordersnow
OfficeandkennelsBox23.Dept.H
NewRichmond,Ind.

Harlequin Great Dane Puppies
For Sale. Exceptional Breeding.
At Stud— Imported Arno Krebs
The Magnifique A. K. C. 388314.
Mrs. B. M. Murphy, 136 Edgar
Kd., Webster Groves, Mo.

Grand Champion Police Dogs
offerPoliceDogPuppiesof famousbloodstrains. Their mothersarePrize
Winners of Europe,personallyselectedby D. H. Carnagey,our European

representative.Siredbyoneof thefourlivingGrandChampionsof Germany,Har-
ris v d Juch andthat famousMotion PictureStarof Europe,Aldo vonBodestrand
H. G. H. New litteroffersloversof all thatis bestin dogdomanexceptionalchoice.
Thesepuppiesshowtheirblucbloodtoaremark- Shipmentsby express,prepaid,toallpartsofabledegree.Theyarelovablelittlefellowsof UnitedStates.Wemakeit simpleandeasytoselectsuper-intelligence,playful,alertandwonderfullythedogthatwillbeyourclosestcompanionthrough-
affectionate.TheCarnageypolicyof supplyingout life. We areexclusiveimportersof Policehighqualityisevidentin thesenewpuppies. Dogsandguaranteecompletesatisfaction.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS AND
INFORMATION ILLUSTRATED

For Special,BeautifullyIllustratedCatalogue,SendTwenty-jivecents

Carnagey Shepherd
BreedingandTraining'Farms
Offices,456HayesBIdg.
KANSASCITY. MISSOURI

[Suburban
Training Farms
Belton,Mo.)

GRANDCHAMPION
KARRASVONDERJUCHP.H.

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
stock with over
thirty champions
andgrandcham
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENNORDEN
KENNELS

FAMOUSPUPPIES
fromFamousParents
Parentshavewonlaurels
andbeenjudgedchampions. Everypup is a
healthy,robust, future
winner.Ourinterestdoes
notendwiththesaleofapuppy,but will educate
buyertotrainhim. Gall
orwrite.
CarlSteltz

39 Elm St., (nearFlak
Ave.' Maspeth,L.

STRONG HEART
POLICE DOGS
CharacterPlus Appearance

StrongHeartPoliceDogsaretheacmeof thissplendid
breed.To seethemIs to knowwhytheyhavegained
theirpresenthighpinnacle.Intelligent,handsome,glorious
in theirhealthandmajesty,theyaresuperdogsthatuphold
thebesttraditionsof theirrace.
Wehavesomeexceptionalpupsfor immediate
delivery,to besentif desired,C. O. D. on
approval—satisfactionguaranteed.May we
bnokyourordernow?

UN BEAM FARM
TRONG HEART KENNELS

EASTONAVE..NEWBRUNSWICK.N.J.
Champion Bero
at Etmview

Carefully selected
mnle

Police Dog
of rare refinement
and quality with
typical expression.
Mostunique
Championbreeding

Perfectlyhotiio,autoandstreetbroken.I eanparticularlyrecommendhimasanIdealpal,companlooor protectorto eitherLady.Gentlemanor child,mostfaithful,dependableguardforCountryKstataorCityResidence.
Combinesproperalze,properstructureandIntelligence,appealingto a clientelethatappreciate!
environmentand individualcare.Specialprice$300.
BRAEHEAD KENNELS

L. GourlayMcLaren
BostonPostRoad WESTERLY,R. I.

POLICE DOG PUPPIES
Importedstock. Beautiful speci
mens—Silverandwolf gray In color.
The mother and father of these
puppieswereprize winnersin Ger
manyaswellas in Americaandtheir
records certified by the Deutsche
SchaferhundeVereln.
Thesepuppiesare lovable,gentle,
yetplayfulandfull of life—arefarm
raised,strong,sturdyhealthyfellows.
They are alert and affectionateand
shouldmakeoutstandingshowdogs
or pals In your hometo protectyour
childrenor yourproperty—gentlebut
absolutelyfearless.

Write for particulars
KENWORTHYKENNELS
624MurrayBuilding
GrandRapids.Mich.

RtadRobertS.Lemmon'sarticle1
Dogs of High Degree"in this i

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and emperors.
The aristocratof thecaninefamily.
The most beautiful of all breeds.
Puppies for sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin I the country.
No betterbloodto behadfor any price.

Address
DR. S. DoSAYDA, CollegePresident

Lakewood,N. J.

Russian Wolfhounds
The favorite dog of the Russian Court

Gentle yet courageous
The ideal companionfor your child.

Glenwild Borzoi Kennels
OwnerMrs.W. HaroldCluxton

7454Greenview Ave. Chicago, 111.

Pedigreed Russian Wolfhound
PUPPIES

A bargainfor peoplewho appreciateflrst-
clnssdogs.Puppiesnowreadyfor shipment.
Will vaccinateagainstdistemperif desired.
CARL S. WILLIAMSON. M. D.
Fairmount, Illinois

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from th,verybestImport
edstrains.Puppies ready furshipment.Priee,
reasonable.
ArkansasValleyKennels
D.C.Dans.Pre*.
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For Sale: IRISH TERRIER PUPPIFS
Alsotwoor threesuperiormaturedottsand
bitchesfor showpurposesandcompanions,of
theUnestimportedstock.
TliosewhoknowtheIrishTerrierwill testify
thatheis thebestofall pals,thathiscourage
andintelligenceareremarkable,andthathe
h:isnopeerasa playmateandguardforchild
ren. IK>Is quiteableto fulfillall theduties
of guardian,andhe is of Idealsizefor the
hoiioeorapartment.

HUBERTR. BROWN
70FifthAvenue NewYorkCity

PEKINGESE
Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the World

AllacesandcoloreChiefly"Sltce Dojs"andPuppies ChampionBred
SOME AS LOW AS $25

tlsfactlonguaranteed.Sendforphotographsanddescrlptlo,

MRS. H. A. BAXTER

■PUPPY
GREAT NECK, L. I.
347FIFTH AVENUE,NewYork

TelephoneGreatNeck.418
Tel.Caledonia6160

IRISH TERRIERS
Best breeding and most
successfulstrains.Havebred
winnersfor thirtyyears.
Prices$50.up

MARCUS BRUCKHEIMER
2114Third Avenue NewYork

DENBROOK IRISH TERRIERS

A few choice puppies for sale
Mrs. Garvin Denby

Amityville, Long Island, JV. Y.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
PuppiesandGrown
Stock

PricesReasonable
Bred right and guar
anteedhealthy.
Innis BawnKennels
Mr.& Mrs.K. J. McCully
184E. SharpnackSt..
Mt.Airy,Philadelphia.Pa.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
AND AIREDALES ChampionStock

Pedigreed Puppies and Grown Stock

WeShip on Approval

BRAYVENT KENNELS
232Clirk Street Westfield,N. J.

THOMAS K. BRAY
Phone424M.Westfield

WAVING WILLOWS
CHOWS

Exceptionallyfine Red, Black, Blue and
CreamPuppiesfordisposal.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
GrandAve., SouthEnftlewood,N. J.
TelephoneEn&lewood1350

WONDROUS RED CHOWS
Typical puppiesfor dis
posal.

PRICE REASONABLE
TheWondrousRedKennels

245 HancockAvenue
JerseyCity, N. J.

Chows Chows
Wonderful litter of reds,whelpedJuly 3,

1924. By Lion's Cub ex Ching-a-Lena.

RUBELLEN KENNELS
R. P. Prichard, Owner

Fayetteville, New York

SNOW Wl I E E.SQUIMOPUPPIESSmartest,handsomestandcutest
dogsonearth.Fineforchil
dren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full or pep.Puppies
farmraised.Healthy,vigorous.
Send5cin stampsfor illus
tratedcatalog.Termsliberal-
Will shiponapprovalto re
sponsibleparties.Guarantee
safedeliveryanywhere.
THE8R0CKWAYKENNELS
Baldwin.Kansas

Importers and Breeders
of pedigreed

SAMOYEDE DOGS
The Samoyede;"the biteless doe with
the human brain." Highly pedigreed
puppies,eligible for registration,for sale.

DONERNA KENNELS
Telephone,Closter 104
Demarest,New Jersey

Scotch
Terriers
Somefinepuppies
andbreedingstock
nowonhand.

PricesReasonable

LoftanbracKennela
Rutland,Vt.

SCOTTISH TERRIERS
Black Watch Kennels

Daylesford, Berwyn P. 0-, Pa.

Hardy country bred Stock—imported

prize winning sires—best of breeding.

Wonderfulwatchdogsand companions—

A Dog to be proud ofI

SEALYHAM TERRIERS
KenduskeagValley Barnacle.Winnerof
manyBlues at the 1924Spring Shows
at Devon,Auburndale,Brookline, and
Mineola. for sale. Also other puppies
sired by ChampionBarnacleHill Gin
R
KENDUSKEAG VALLEY KENNELS.

Bangor,Maine
ClarenceC.Stetson,Owner

COCKERSPANIELS
Aretheidealall around
does.Theyareequally
at homeIn townorcountry,houseor field.
Theyarethebestdogs
forchildrenandsplen
didhunters.Generally
somepromisingshowprospectsonhand.
Solidcolors$50.up
Particolors$35.up

RowtllffsKennels,SouthRoad.Poughkeepsle,N.Y.

SEALYHAM TERRIERS
Several litters of high class puppies,
some sired by Bootlegger the best
dog at the last big show in N. Y. C.
Prices reasonable.

THOS. SHELDON
Tel. 224-W Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Pedigreed

IRISH SETTERS
for sale

MRS. RUDOLF GREEFF
"ThreeOaksKenneC

Plcasantville NewYork
Phone181

DOBB1MANPINSCHKK
TheOriginalPoliceDog
TheDogWithThe
HumanBrain

Theystandforintegrity,intelligence,BritandoverflowingTitality.Theyun
derstandyourwishesand
havea bodyandvimto
serveInanycapacity.Fond
orchildren.Theidealdog
fora countryplace.Send
for Booklet.
GEORGEM.ANGIER
Waban Massachusetts

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS

SCOTTISHTERRIERS
A real sportingcom
panionforyourcountry
estate.
A smnllpal for your
townhouse,anda styl
ishchapforyourmotor

Mrs.EmmaG. Hunter
ProvidenceRd.
AlvlnKennels—Reg'dPrimes,Del. Co.,Pa
Lansdowne1074

, 15minutesfromPhlla

ENGLI8H
BULLTERRIERS

Beautiful.Affectlonate.Loyal.
Thebestcomradeforachild.
Iteglstcredpuppiesforsale.
ReserveyourChristmas
puppies,now.
COLMANKENNELS
900EdwardsBldg.

CINCINNATI OHIO

BULLDOGS
The goodold EnglishBulldogin spiteof his
forbiddingappearanceis
gentleand afTecrionate.
A grandpalforchildren.Beautifullymarkedand
fashionablybredpuppies
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome16pagebooklet.
TheAuburncrestKennels.
Buite 10-128 Opera
Place. Cincinnati.Ohio.

BADGER DOGS
(Dachshund)

Brainy, loval, lovableand gameto the
core,splendidpals In city or country.
Farm-raisedpedigreedpuppies,best of
breeding,ready for immediatedelivery.
Black-and-tanor red.

H. C. HALE
Canton NewYork

"theperfectdogfor children'*
thefinestof m

Newfoundland Puppies
bothmaleandfemale—exclusivelyblackswith
whiteonbreast.Alsoonhandonegrownmale.
Canfurnishunrelatedpairs.
For furtherparticulars,address
S. J. GREER Krj
BreederofNewfoundlandDogs

Newfoundland Puppies
from

Newfoundland
TheirNativeHome

Best-Strains procurable in Newfoundland
alwaysfor saleat
KARAKULE RANCH

St.Johns Newfoundland
P. O.BoxE. 5029

s# Friend andPlaymate
ShomontWhiteColliesLoveKiddies
1Thisonoquolitj.tonemakoflourScotchColI Cmrarebaraains.They'reBeetle,feerle.,I devoted.HavoeveryqualityadotrshouIJ have.-lntelliaence,courage,stronsfth.Fli.u■shepherds,unaorpassedanwntchdosre.lode-

guaranteed.Pairsnotakln.Get■_ge*albaominlistsnow
SHOMONTKENNEL8
Box100. IWontloeilo.lowa

CA1RN TERRIERS
Forsale

Sturdy,merrypuppies
with the keenCairn
expression.
Beadyfor a newhome
now,therightagetogo.

KEDRONKENNELS
Woodstock.Vermont
MissE. E. McCausland

BOSTON TERRIERS

My puppies are from

the "finest." The Child's

Pal. Send for prices.

G. B. Potterfield P. D.
Charleston, W. Va.

Kittens —Kittens— Kittens-
Red Tabby Persians, extraordinarytype,
coat, color, markings, disposition. Show
specimens. Price, $15.00to $50.00. Ch.
Vermillion and imp. Great Red cheit
strains.

DORA YOUNG,
Warren, Ind.

ROLF FRA BORNHOLM
Imported Doberman PlnsCher

Fee $50.00
A notedshowwinnerandtrainedpolicedog
.siresbothtypeandbrains.Truly"thedogwitha
humanbrain." All ourstock,eitherimportedorbyImportedstock.Puppies$75andupandbrood
matronsfor sale.
THESOUTH'SLARGESTPOBERMANBHEEPERS
DUNCAN KENNELS Paris, Ky.

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best possiblepeta for
children. Companions,
alsoguardsforthehome.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prise pedi
greedstrains.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch,N. J.
'PhoneSS5J

STYLISH COLLIE PUPS
thatwillbrinnioytothekiddies.Handsomeunai.-jtHtiyfromtbemosStnot
edprisevvinninir•trainaCertifiedpedigrees.rvn.mnjihlppHce».Pbon*
Belmont33-48-W.
VV.R.VanDyke
5122ParrishSt.
Phila..Pa-

"Dog and Black Fox Insurance"
Policy covers death from any cause,

theft and loss by escape

Lowestrotes

LLOYD'SNATIONALUNDERWRITERS

Peoria Illinois

COLLIES
Safestdog for children.
Anyage,»nvcolor,imported
stock.Sendfor description
andfreelists.
JfFFCHSONWHITtCOLLltKENNELSWAUSEON.OHIO

A new bedding
for your dogs
Fragrantcedarshavings—freshfromVir
ginia forestsdirect to you. Restful,
healthful,inexpensive!Keepfleasandother
verminaway. Cedararomaeliminates
disagreeableodors. You'll be delighted
withthecleanlinessof (hissuperiorbed
dingwhichis praisedby manykennel
authorities.
30LBS. (over3bushels)FOR ONLY
$1.50F.O.B. ALTAVISTA, VA.
Sufficientto bedsingledogfor several
months.Enclosecheckwithorder.

THE LANE COMPANY, Inc.
World'sForemostManufacturerof

CedarChests
Dept.DB-3 Altavista,Virginia

'A Good Dog Deserves a Good Home"

MasterKennels
aremadein four
standardsizesor
specialsizeswill
bebuilttoorder
Bestmaterialand
workmanship.
Shippedtoyouin
j sectionsfor con-

J'':;;'T""'
Sendfor Circular

' C"
MASTER KENNEL BUILDERS

BaskingRidge N«w
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^Make Gold-Diggers of Your

Silver Foxes
A Note by James Wallen

r K * ROGERS has organized a golden
guild of fox farmers.

Too many fox ranches are operated on a
non-commercial basis.

This is one of the destructive evils that
the W. K. Rogers Silver Fox Guild is
destined to correct.

Mr. Rogers has had a mellow experience
in the financial side of fox farming.
To become a member ofW. K. Rogers Silver Fox Guild is to
share his knowledge of how to make gold-diggers of silver
foxes.

The W. K. Rogers Silver Fox Text Book is yours for the asking.

Write, Telegraph or Visit

W. K. ROGERS / Gharlottetown
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND * CANADA

^ANOWATER SYSTEMS
Goulds"Pyramid" Water
Supply System. Electric
driven. Capacities480 to
1260gallonsper hour.

There's Only One

Satisfactory Way
To Water Stock

The dairy farmer without an ade
quate supply of running water is
fighting a losing battle.
The first cost of a Goulds water
system is surprisingly low when
compared to the saving it effects
in time and labor over "hand
pumping" or other inadequate
water supply.
Goulds service specializesin indivi
dual requirements for the farm and
country home. Goulds Pumps and
Water Systemscome in various types,
sizesand capacities to meet every need
for farm buildings, stock watering,
house use or grounds.
Don't fail to communicate with
Goulds or a Goulds dealer if you want
a modern satisfactorywater supply.

Writeforbookletgivingdetailsofourcomplete
lineofelectricandenginedrivenpumpsandwater
systemsforeveryneed.

The Goulds Manufacturing Co.
SenecaFalls, N. Y.
Branches

Atlanta Chicago NewYork Pittsburgh
Boston Houston PhiladelphiaWashington

| Free Dog Book|
Byanotedspecialist.Tellshowto
FEED AND TRAIN
yourdog

KEEP HIM HEALTHY
and

CURE DOG DISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kill
ileascurescratching,mange,dis-
temper.Givestwenty-fivefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
and150illustrationsof dos,leads,trainingcollars.
UarncsSiStrippingcombs,do&liouses.etc..Mailedfree

I
W LABORATORIES

ForHealthySkin
andGlossyCoat

Glover's Imperial
Mange Medicine

For 46years.GloTcr'shasbeen
thestandardremedyandpretentltc
tor mange,eczemaandotherskin
diseasesof dons..Madeonlyof the
flneslprocurableoils andmineralIngredients.Glovers hasunusually
powerful,penetratlteandremedial
qualities.Soldatdrug,sports,seed
storesandpetshops.
SENDFOKFBKE Au
thoritativebook."DIS
EASESOFTHEDOG.
indHowtoFeed."
I. CLAYGLOVERCO
27-129West24thSt.
NewYorkCity

WISBKIUIAHTOW

if
/

HAIR FUR or FEATHERS
YOL' needBH1TECOTE. A 2

In 1 REMEDYtobeautifyyourdog'sCOATandkeephis skin
in goodCONDITION.Instantly
KILLS FLEAS. Will cure
MANGE and ECZEMA and
GROWHUB onspotsleftban)bysuchdiseases.Pleasantlouse.
HARMLESS. IF YOU LOVE
YOCKDOGTREATHIMTOA
BOTTLE OF BItlTEI'OTELargebottle$1.00.Quartcan$1.75.

WANAIMA KERSTORES.PhiladelphiaorNewYork.Or AMBERCRUDEPRODUCTSCOMPANY.1632SWAINSTREET.PHILA.. PA.

INSTANTnUKUM!

DELCREO
DOG REMEDIES
Recommendedbytheleadingbreedersandfancier*
FREE KENNEL MANUAL
Howtocareforyourdog
Dept.A

ThoDclsonChemicalCo.
42PennSt..Brooklyn,N.Y.

Conditions Coat
U»eBlack Flag regularlyandplcnti-

£ fullyandyourdog'scoatwill beperfect.M Fleasworrythedogandpreventpropercoat
m development.Blowintocoatwithpowder-gun.

It willkilleveryflea.Non-poisonous;harmleafc
todogsandhuma.is.Killsinsectsbyinhalation.
Fleasbreatheit, anddie!Inthe
redand-yellowwrapperbearingthe
blackflagtrademarkAtalldrug,gro-
rerv,departmentandhardwarestores
Threegircs:15c.40eand7Sc(weep*weito

f

Denver,Col..Cinidaand(omencountriesi ,

Ordirectbymailonreceiptofprice
BLACK FLAG

Sn.ll.ood& KigleSts.f Ballimrre,Mrl.

HE HAS WORMS
All dogs have worms—puppies especi
ally—and must be wormed regularly.
Sergeant's Sure Shot Capsules never
fail and are perfectly harmless. 60c at
drug,sports& seedstores,petshopsorbymail

FREEDOGBOOK,

PolkMiller'sfam
ousDogBookon
Diseaseof Dogs
care,feedind&breeding\

with SymptomChart.
Writeforyourfreecopy.
Free Advice Dept.
answersany question
aboutyourdog'shealth
free. Writeusfully.
PolkMillerDrugCo.Richmond, Vex.

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

Squab Book FREE
Squuhasellingathighestpriceseverknown.
Groutedmarketfor 20 years. Makemoneybreedingthem. RaisedIn one
month.Weshipeverywhereourfamoui
v breedingstorkandsupplies.Estah*
^ lished24years.Writenowforbigillustratedfreebook.HowtoMakeMoneyBreedingSquabs.

^PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.
kC02H St..MelroseHigh.,Mass.

FREE
"The One-ManPoultryI'lant",
an IntenselyInterestingo-l-page
booktellinghow a doctor45yearsoldboughta smallplaceIn thecountry

andachieveda strikingsuccessin poultryraising. All aboutthesuccessfulmethodsused
andhowyoualsocansucceed.GivenFREE
with a 2 years'subscriptiontoourbigpoultrypaperat only$1,tellsall aboutIncubating,hatching,breeding,retiring,mating,marketingpoultry.Sendtoday— a dollarbill at our

r i .1: AmericanPoultryAdvocate,Dept.H,Syracuse.N. Y.

Is BobWhitewhistlingin yourmeadow?
Are gorgeouspheasantsaddingcolor to
your grounds? Beautiful peafowl,wild
andornamentalducksandgeese,swans,
pheasants,or quails will add a charm
to your homenothing else can give.
Finest birds for stockingor breeding.
Correspondenceinvited.
THE POSSUM HOLLOW GAME FARM
R. 9-28 Springfield,Ohio

BELLE MEADE PONIES
Noted for beautyand gentleness. Tired
and trained for children's use and sent
on trial. Beautifully illustrated cata
logue of 100 for sale. Send 6 cents in
stamps. Belle Meade Farm, Belle
Meade, Va. Box. 7

.
Hatch by Electricity'
Year-round Baby Chick Business
Practicalplanforbatchingandbrooding
nil (heyearround. Profitablehu«lne«sconductedIn yourownhome—If youhatecurrent.Writefor freebooklet.
KlertrlcInrubatorCo.,Inc., 76-JNewYork,N. Y.

Brood by Electricity !

^#/<7Fencin^Systcia

A systemof movableunits of wire fenclnp
for eonstnirtlncenclosuresfor dogs,small
animalsor fowls.
S£.VDfe forBooklet,Vo.76-Sendprices.
BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO., Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo.N. Y.

HODGSONf0^HOUSES

LayingHouse

THERE are Hodgson poultry-houses forevery requirement. Whether it be a small
setting coop for hen and chicks or a large
house for several hundred hens, the Hodgson
way is the better way.
Hodgson poultry-houses are made of red
cedar—strong, sanitary and weather-proof.
Send for our catalog T. It gives prices

and complete information about
Hodgson poultry-houses, also
bird-houses, dog kennels, etc.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStmt, Boitoo.Natl.

4 Poultry-housefor 200 hens— 5 unit* 6 Eait 39thStreet,NewYorkCity
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Antiques

BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS In bffil-tiftilfloraldesigns.UnusualAntiques.FascinatingLampshades,paintedlalTeta.pleatedchintz,etc.
TheBluePoor. Mjrrlelta.Ohio.
EARLY AMERICAN ANTIQUESfor American
homes;furniture,glass,pewter,lustre,furrier
Prints—Sendfor pricedlist. AntiquesBought.
KatharineWlllli, 272HillsideAve.Jamaica.NY .

ANTIQUESBY MAIL
Sendfor mvnewlist of specialsIn Furniture.
Glass.Fahrlcs.Brass.Pewter.China,etc.
Wra.C. Waldron(Historic!CherryValley.V Y.
EARLYAMERICANGLAS8—Pewter& Furniture.
Someremarltahlyfinepieces.All authenticantiquesIn greatvariety.MrKoarln'B,*35MadisonAte.. X. Y. C.
ANTIQUEDRAWINGROOMSUITE hand-carved
rosewood.I-oulsXV Influence.Original,notre
produced.Antiquepettlpolnttapestrybiblicalscene.
K. B. GrKTlrur.2437Foothill.Oakland.California
THE AINSWORTHSHOPS—13 East 8th St..
N T C. & Gllliertsiillc.N. Y. Barecollection
of oldLamps.Furniture.Glass.Quilts,Buss*
Prints. Out-of-townorderspromptlyfilled
ANTIQUEREPRODUCTIONS4 PeriodArtWere
In Klass. pewter,wroughtIron & bronze.Factory-PeriodArt Shoppe.Inc. Ill WallnboutSt..
B'klyn.N.Y. Showroom—334FifthAvenue.N.Y.t.
ANTIQUES—For Householddecoration

.Mrs.Ehrlch.707Fifth Arc.,at 55thStreet.New
York. Justreceivedantiquefurniture,pewter,etc.,
collectedhvherIn Europethissummer.

Architectural Books

"GTUCCOHOUSES"—cloth.11I 2" Ipches,
24designs,mostlytwo-story,$15,000to$110,000.English,French.Italianand
Spanishadaptations.Price$1000delivered
"COLONIALHOUSES"—1314x 19 inches.28two-story.Slj.onoto $300,000to erect.

Price$5.00delivered.
Eachcontains:Exteriorviews,plans,descriptions,currentestimates.
Sendcheckor call andseethebooks.HenryT. Child.Architect.

Suite1212.280MadisonAve..NowYork City

HOUSE& GARDEN'SBOOKOF INTERIORS.
125pages.Over300photographsofvariousstyles
of interiorarrangements.$4.00will brineyou«rnny.House&Garden.10West44thSt..X. Y. C.

Art Galleries

THEMILCHGALLERIES.I0»\V.57thSt..N.Y.C.
Dealers:Americanpaintings& Sculpture: Etchings.Restoring.PictureHanging.Framing,Beglldlng.
Exhibitions: Milchnailery"ArtNotes"uponrequest.
C W. KRAUSHAARArt Galleries,
080Fifth Ave..NewYork. Free
Exhibitions:Paintings,BareEtchingsandBronzes
DUDENSINGGALLERIESPaintings.American& European

WeguaranteeexpertserviceInobtainingthepaintingsyoupersonallydesire.Yourexpressedwishes
whetherbymullor In personwill receiveprompt
attention. , , , , .
Party-threeyearsexperiencewithoutcharge.
4.*West44thStreet Ne'v'orl'
SculpturebyHarrletteG. Bingham

Exhibition
Novembertenthto
Novembertwenty-n'nt'i
FERARGILGALLERIESThirty-sevenEastFifty-seventhSt.
NewYorkCity
Vl -ltorsWelcome

Arts and Crafts
FamousSherburneCOVERLETS.Faithfulrepro
ductionsof EarlyColonialdesigns.In richtonesofblue,ro-eendgold. Writefor priceandcolor
Plates••»:"'.Sherburnel.ooim.Nantucket.Mass.
new hopeTapestry bags & rugs
Tablerunners.Handdyed.Handwoven.Unusual
texturesdesignedbyTheDavenports
NewHope.Pa. ™l or "rite.
HANDKERCHIEFSWhileandcoloredlinenalso
cotton.Latestnovelties,curtaingoodsandstamped
art embroidery.Mail orders.
IdaAmbrose.359Westr.uthStreet.New~iort

Auction Bridge & Mah Jong

YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES.
250officiallyruledsheets.I!x II In. Yournameon
eachsheet.Postpaidanywhere,$2.Agentswanted.
BeachCompany.901Sycamore.Cincinnati.O.
INDIVIDUAL MAH-JONGGGAMES& CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswith
Jade greenbacks. Exceptionaltable-tops&
accessories.Buehtralter,Inc.,747Mad.Ave..N. Y.

Babies' Things

HOMESPUNBABY BLANKETS—theIdealgift
wovenbyhandfromthesoftestwool—Blue,pinkor
buff. Canbo washed—30x40$5.00.3<lx50$7.00.
MeansWeaveShop.Lowell,Mass.

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS MADE-TO-ORDERinsilks, tapestries,brocades.ltecovorlngsa spe
cialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Wm.Nlbur.2432B'way.N.Y.Branch.107Mad.Av.

A referencedirectoryofuniformadvertisementsclassifiedfortheconvenienceofthereader.

Advertisingrates:4 lines{24words)—threemonths.$18.00:sixmonths.$35.00;twelve
months.$00uo. Payablewithorder.Eightortwelvelinesprorata. Formsclose20th
ofmonthsecondprecedingdateof Issue.Address:TheShoppers'& Buyers'Guideof
House& Garden.19W. 44lliSt..NewYork.

SOMETHING FOR HER . . . FOR HIM . . . FOR YOU

There is someodd little novelty—somedelectabledainty—some
artistic serviceadvertisedin thesecolumns for everybody. If you
havepuzzled over gift buying perhaps theselittle messageswill

enlighten your problem. There are dozensof helpful ideasand

suggestionsin them.

If you wish—selectthe gift wanted and send us your check in
accordancewith the House& Garden Shopping Serviceplan. We
will gladly purchasefor you and have the article sentright away
without any botheror fuss at all. It's very easy,a timesaver and
agreat convenience.

THE SHOPPERS' AND BUYERS' GUIDE

of HOUSE 6? GARDEN

19WEST 44th STREET NEW YORK CITY

Beauty Culture

MME.MAYS. FaceSpecialist,Est. 1891.Permanentlyremoveswrinkles,freckles,scars,etft.
Musclestightened:endorsedby physicians.Book
let.Oneaddress,,QW.4.U1.Si..N.Y. Bryant042P>
MME. JULIAN'S HAIR DESTROYERPermanentlyeradicatesall superfluoushair.Noelectricity
or poisonousIngredients.Stoodtest 50 years.
Mme..lullnn.14West47Street,NewYorkCity.
Haveclearhealthyskin. YOUTH-AMI
LiquidSkin Peelremovesblemishedskinharm
lessly, painlessly.Bookletfree. Youth-Ami
f.ahnratories.Dept.HG. 30East20thSt.. N. Y.

Building Material

ArtisticRubberFloors:DistinctivedesignsofMnr-
bleizedKubberFlooringforSun-Porches.Corrld.irs,
Kitchens&Baths.Beautiful,noheless& Sanitarv.
(Jln.lsioneTyre&RubberCo..200W.52ndSt.,N.Y.

Chintzes

ThnChintzShop,4.HMadisonAv.,N.Y.C. Everythingin Chintz,Linen.Cretonne.4914Maryt'd
Ave..St.Loula,Mo. 380."»B'way.KansasCity,Mo.
2521SalemAv.,Clncln.,O. 114So.20thSt.,Phila.

Christmas & Greeting Cards
DISTINCTIVECARDDESIGNS

NewChristmasdesignsfor handcoloringCatalogueuponrequest
TheCardShop Marlboro.Mass.
PERSONALENGRAVEDCHRISTMASCARDS
exclusivedesigns,magnificentassortment,deliveredanywhere,sendforsamplesat once.
EverettWaddeyCo.,9So.11thSt.,Richmond.Yn.
ChristmasCardsFromYourOwnPictures
or negatives(anysize). Richrepro
ductionson highestgradecardstock
withtextsin hand-madeletters.
DELIGHTFULLYINDIVIDUAL

Can'tyouseetheheightenedpleasuroofyourfriends
whentheyreceiveyourcardwithpirtureof yourhome,yourselfor babies,etc..withappropriate
verse!Pleasewritetodayforsamples,ourlist of
verses& simpledirectionsforordering.25cards$5.00;50—$8.50;100—$16.00.Envelopesincluded.
ArtcraftCo., UiltlllnnBlock,St. Paul. Minn.

Dancing

SHELTONDEWEY
Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
: MadisonAve.,N. Y. Tel.MurrayHill 5397

Flesh Reduction

SUPERFLUOUSFLESH REDUCEDby modern
scientificmethod,withoutpaymentuntilreduction
if desired.Dr. R. Newman,LicensedPhysician.
2SRFifth Ave.(near30thSt.) NewYork City.

Furniture & Furnishings
PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED
orfinishedIn anycolortomatchinteriors.
SendforIllustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo..132East28thSt.,N. T.
Painted.Decorated,Upholstered& NaturalWood-
linishfurniture.Interior& Exteriorpainting&antiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.
Klein.Takacs&Co.,159E.88tliSI..N.Y. Lenoi9938.

Furniture & Furnishings —Cont.
WHENBUYINGFURNITURE

InNewYorkconsultu».Largesavingsonall lines.
Servicegratis. Appointmentonly.
HenryC.Meyers.119East34thSt.,N. Y. C.
WHY BUY RUGS. HookedRugamadeat home,artistic,saleable.Materials.Tools,Instructions.
Write for patterns,directions,prices.
Fllwel.141East 17thStreet,NewYork
WILKINSON HAND-MADEART QUILTS
madeor finesatins,silksandsateens,tilledwith
selectedlamb'swool. IllustratedBookletIIO onrequest.WilkinsonSisters.Ligonler.Indiana
KITCHENETTE.425MadisonAve.,N.Y. Kitchen?
furnishedattractively.Estimatesghen. IToosier
Cabinet(Draperies).HanddecoratedBreadBoxes,Containers,ArtisticShower&Weddinggifts.Cat.P.
CHINESERUGSIMPORTEDdirectat consider
ablesavings.Sentonapprovalto rc-ponsiblepar
lies. Gift boolimailedon request.F:ir EastImportingCo.,1511-C9thAve..W., Seattle,Wash.
SCREENSof oldpapers.Maps,Prints,decoratedcanvas,punctureproof,classicelectriclampsanl
shade-..Potterieswired. Interiordecorations.Antiques.Chas.R. Grade.14West47thSt..N.Y'.C.

Gowns Bought

MME. NAFTAL. Tel. Bryant670.payshighest
cashvaluefor finemisfitor slightlyusedevening
& streetfrocks,furs,diamonds,jewelry,silverware.

H9West45thStreet.NewYork

Hair Goods
MANUEL, originatorof the ModernYransfor-
matlonandthesightproofparting.Wigs,sidepiecesandtoupees.Specialistin hairgoodsexclu
sively.Booklet.29E.48thSt..N.Y. Mur.Hill 573T

Interior Decorators and Decorations

THEDLOW-DECORATORSOriginalsandReproductionsofoldpaintedwindow-
shades.I'nobtainalt'etLevthere.
12East43tnSC. N. Y. MurrayHill 1821
MARGERYSILL WICKWAREConsultingdecorator.IndividualColor schemes

anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduponrequest.
19East47thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill G029

EDITH HEBRON
Townhousescharminglydecorated& tastefully
furnishedwithinyourmeans.Lampshadestoorder.
05E. 54thSt.. N. Y. Plaza7584

EARLY SPANISHAND ITALIAN FURNITURESpanishandItalianGlassandPottery
Ilull House.CharlesHall,Inc.

3 East40thStreet.NewYork. WholesaleOnlv.
FINE ORIENTALRUGS
ChenillesForDecorators

Oneof thelargeststocksof Orientaland
ChineseRugsIn NewYork
H. MICHAELYAN,INC.
2West47thStreet.NewYorkTelephone.Bryant3450
Tapestriesofmerit.
THE LAWSTUDIO

Interiordecorationsofdistinctionandtaste.Period
orModernstyles.Unusualcolorschemesandultra
moderndesignsa specialty.Letussubmitsketches
andestimatesonyournewhomeoronanyunusualremodeling.

502West3SthStreet.N. Y. C.Chickcring0174
IDA LOUISEKILLAM. InteriorDecorationsand
liminei/urniBhlnjIs.SpecialuttentlongiventoInexpensivelayouts.12East48thSt.. N. Y. City.Thursdays—24NorthSt.,Greenwich.Conn.

Interior Decorators and Decorat ions

SILK MIRROR& PICTURE CORDS$1.00each.All colors.Heavilywired.
Wouldcost$2.00In localstores.Sarachek's,1119GrandAve.,KansasCity.Mo

HOUSE& GARDEN'SBOOKOF INTERIORS.123pages.Over300photographsofvariousstylesof interiorarrangements.$4.00will bringyouacopy.House& Garden.19West44fhSt..N Y. C

Jewelry and Precious Stones

RANDOLPHJ. TRABERT CO., Formerlywith
Bla<k.Starr* Frost. JewelBrokers& AuthorizeIAppraisers.Jewelspurchasedfromestates& lndl-rldunls.GuarantyTruBtBldg.,Rm.506.522-5thAve.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamonds,preciousstonesandindividualpiecesof jewelryorjewelryestatesto be settled.Expertappraising.
Mj MndlsonAve..K. Y. C. Opp.HotelBlltmore.
HAROLDJ. HENRY andASSOCIATESoffera three-foldserviceto executors,trusteesandindividuals:—purchase,appraisalor saleofDiamonds,PrecUusStones& JewelrvEstatesH.J.HenryD.P.BrokawH.A.FrleseH.A.Meyers15MaidenLane.NewYorkCityFortyYearsof JewelryExperience
HIGHESTPRICESPAID forDiamonds.Watches,learls. DiscardedJewelry,everythingof valueMoneywiredwithin2 hours.BankReferences.DetroitGoldnenners Detroit.Mirhican
. ... , , CLARENCEB. WEBSTERAuthorizedJewelryAppraiserformanyTrustCompaniesof New York. Buvb singlepiecesofJewelryor entireestates,and appraisesthemfor Individuals,for the InheritanceTax, or rnrinsurancepurposesat a reasonablecharge.Bankrererenres.
SixMaidenLane,N. Y. C. Tel.Cortlandfi228

emoriais

MEMORIALSFOREVERYPURPOSE.In granite,marble,hnuwcandclass. Individualconsideration.Sketchesuponrequest.SlaterequirementsTliePnvlsMemorialCo..Syracuse,X. Y.

Monograms and Woven Names
CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingclothing,
household& hotellinens,etc.Writefor :tjiesAprices.J. & J. CashInc..622ChestnutSt. SoNorwalk,CI.; Belleville.Ont.: LosAngeles.Cal

Permanent Hair Wave
NESTLE'S -
Originatorsof Lanoll Waving. World-FamousExperts.12and14East49thSt.,NewYork. PhoneVandertlllt7660-7601.

CALL AT SCHAEFFER'SIf youwantexpertpersonalattentionfor a permanentwave.Positivelyno frizz or kink.
Srhaeffer.Inc. 590-502FifthAve..Bryant7(115
MY SPECIALTY PERMANENTLARGEWAVEAt last,whitehairwavedwithoutmakingit yellow
Bobbedhairall In ringlets..1.Halloh.noEast48thSt.. X. Y. Vanderlillt.1241

Prints & Frames
KENNEDY& CO.,693Fifth Ave..NewYgrk.Fin: SportingandXavalPrints.
RareOld andModernEtchings.
AmericanasultabloforColonialHomes.
ROBERTSONOESCHAMPSGALLERY
DecorativePrintsandetchings.

InstinctiveFrames ArtOttjects415Madl-onAve, (at 481h StrcctlNewYork.

Shopping Commissions

INDIVIDUALSHOPPINGSERVICEnacharge.Uewill buyforjoii andforyourhome.Referencesrequired.MurrayHill 4206.Mrs,fiordnnAbbott.Inc.,52YanderhlltAve. X Y

Unusual Gifts
GIFTSofDISTINCTIVEARTISTICCHARACTER
decoratedby meor selectedfromindividual
craftsmenin Europe.Cataloguefortradeonlv.
RcnaRosenthal.520MadisonAve.Cnx53rdSt.IN.Y.
MEGILLPortoRicoShop—540MadisonAve..N.Y*.ltoyatPalmSandwichTrayvvitliarchedhandle.
12inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00earh.

Writefor booklet.
SOMETHINGCHARMINGAND USEFUL.Prac
ticalandnovelgiftsappropriatefortheprofessional
manor discriminatingwoman.Sendfor catalog.
C.S.VictorFountainPenCo..109T.afayetteSt.,N.Y.
RENDEZVOUS—A little leatherbook,cleverly
contrivedto secureduplicatenotations,oneto
bo retainedby eachof twopersonsmakinganappointment.Preventsmistakesin time nndplaceof meeting.A newanddistinctivegift displayingtheartof finecraftsmanship.Pencil,giltedgedpad.variouscolors.$1.75postpaid.
It. F. Rogers& Co. Huntington.N. Y

Wedding Stationery

ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations& Announce
ments.EverettWaddeyCo.hatforgenerationsIn
suredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.Book
WeddingEtiquetteFree.9 S.11St..Richmond.Vs.
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Hawaii

THEAMBASSADOR
AtlanticCity

Theworld,mostbeautifulresort6\

Where LifeMoves
in Restful Tempo
Dawn. Over the ship's bow dead

ahead rises the island of Oahu, misty
and purple in the early light. Close at

hand flying-fish skimthewaves. A sam

pan dawdles by, dungaree-clad figure
at the tiller.

Hawaii, Uncle Sam's island terri

tory, where everybody, including the

cops, takes life comfortably. Winter,

and hibiscusin full bloom. Diving boys,
flower-laden lei girls, "Aloha Oe" by
the Hawaiian Band.

Businessmen draw new dividends—
restand relaxation— in Waikiki's shoals.
Luaus (feasts) in palm-thatchedhouses;

7-course dinners (with fresh papaya

appetizer) on smarthotel lanais (veran

das). You hear your own language
and are made comfortable by all your
accustomedhome conveniences.

Easy Trip to Make
Packtheclothesyouworelastsummer,pick
up yourgolf bag—andcome.It's that easy1
Your nearestrailway,steamshipor travelagent
will bookyouto Honolulu.You canmakethe
roundtripdirectfromSanFrancisco,Los An
geles,Seattle,VancouverorVictoria,B.C, in 3
or 4 weeks(5 to 8 dayseachway)foraslittle
as$300to$400,includingfirst-classsteamerac
commodations,hotelsandsightseeing.Thisgives
a weekor two in Hawaii—butyou'llwantto
staylonger,so arrangein advancefor all the
timeyoucanspare.

On allthelargerislands,goodgolflinks,ten
niscourts,motorroads,first-classhotels.Swim
ming,surfing,deep-seafishing,mountainhiking
the yearround.Volcarfcwondersin Hawaii
NationalPark.

OfieAmbassador
A namewhichmeanshotelperfection
TheAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LotAcgclea

TheAmbassador, TheAmbassador,
AtlanticCity LosAngela

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAngeles
Afamoushorel

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAneelcs

ShowplaceofthePacific
Coast—aminiatureme
tropolis,crowningits
own17acrepark,and̂
typifyingthathospital
ity whichhasmade«
magicoftheveryname1

A ^

NEW ENGLAND

HOTEL VENDOME
^Boston

CommonwealthAveatDartmouthSt

EelIGHTFULLY SITUATEDINTHE
-6BACK BAY DISTRICT. QUICKLY
ACCESSIBLETOTHEATRES.SHOPS
AND POINTS OF INTEREST - *

CH.Greexleaf Co..props.

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in that atmos
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On cither side of Copley Square

ASK THE TRAVEL MAN
He'll tell you anythingyou' want to
know about resorts or travel. No
chargeI No obligation!

Condi1 Nast Travel Bureau
25West41thSt. NewYorkCity

219MONADNOCK.Bl.DC.,SaN FrANCISIO
Or to J48Fort St.,Honolulu, Hawaii,V. S.A.

The Plaza
The Copley-Plaza
The leading hotels of
New York and Boston

NEW YORK

HOTEL ASTOR
New York
TIMES SQUARE

BROADWAY, 44thand 45thStreets

All theessentialsof a Rood
hotel—plus, manyunusual
comforts, attractive rates
and advantageouslocation
Fred'kA. Afuschrnheim

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt..NewYorkCity

TimesSquare
MidwaybetweenFifthAve.andBroadway
Anhotelofquietdignity,havingtheatmosphereandapjmlntmentsof a well-conditioned
home.Muchfavoredbywomentravelingwith
outescort.3minuteswalkto40theatresand
nil bestshops.Hatesandbookletsonapplica
tion.

W. JOHNSONQUINN

5th Around the World Cruise
Jan. 20th;westward,by S. S. "California,"
17,000tons; 122days; $1250up. Visiting
PanamaCanal, Los Angeles,IS daysJapan
and Cfifna; Java, option18days In India;
Cairo,Jerusalem,Athens,Naples,Riviera,etc.

21st Mediterranean Cruise, Jan. 31
By S. S. "Laconia." 20,000tons.62 days:
$600up; 17 days Palestine and Egypt;
Madeira,Spain,Greece,Italy, Riviera.

Summer Cruise to Norway
andMediterraneanCountries,July 1,byS. S.
"Lancastrla,"17,000tons; .13days,$550up.
3 delightful cruisesby speciallychartered
new oil-burning Cunarders,at reasonable
rates, includinghotels,drives,guides,fees,
etc., and allowing stop-overprivilegesin
Europe. Limitedmembership;longestex
periencedmanagement.
South America;small party leavesJan. 22
Phasesprcifyfrogramyoudesire

FRANK C. CLARK, TimesBldg., NewYork

CHICAGO

To thousandsthethoughtor visiting
Chicagoimmediatelysuggeststhe de
light of beinga guestat

The DRAKE
Its majesticlocationand hospitable
spirit are knowntheworldover.

Writeforbooklet"D"
RADIOPHAWS!
Tunein toWON(formerlyWDAP)—The
DrakeHotel.Chicago(370)meters.Interestingprograms.
TheDRAKEitundertheBL.ACKSTOSEman
agement,theworld'sstandardinhotelservice

SEVEN DASH RANCH
Johnson, CochiseCount?

ARIZONA
A splendid winter resort for
thoseseekingout-door life. All the
thrills and pleasuresof the West
ern cattle country combinedwith
an excellent table and all mod
ern conveniences.
For information and illustrated
booklet,write to

C. Horton Watson, Manager

What is
your baggage
worth?

ACCIDENT,
theft nnd fire loss are

l takingdally toll of baggagethrough
out thecountry. Is yoursworthao little
thatyoucanaffordtoforwardIthereand
therewithoutany thoughtof Its safety?
TheTouristBaggagePolicy of theInsur
anceCompanyof North Americaoffers
protectionagainst transportationperils
and.assurespromptpaymentof claims.
Send the attachedmemorandumto us
today and receivedetailedInformation
aboutits advantages.The cost is small.
Any Insuranceagentor brokercan get
you a North AmericaPolicy.

Insurance Company of
North America
PHILADELPHIA

"TheOldestAmericanFireandMarine
Founded ^nsarariC€Company"
1792 Pin thisroupontoyour

InsuranceCo. of North
ThirdandWalnut;
Philadelphia.Pa..Dept.EE11
Name
Street
City ......State

WantiInformationonTourlutBaggageInsure
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THAT
magicgangplankthat leads

tostoriedlandsmakeseyesbrighten
and shouldersstraighten. Impossible
to take one'scaresaboard.

WEST INDIES
MEDITERRANEANAROUNDEWORLD
To the West IndiesOver 25 years'

specialized.^.^teu
experience in

est Indies Cruises assures fullest enjoy*
ment of these

one-month voyages.
Itinerary

includes Havana,
Santiago, Haiti,

Kingston,
Panama Canal,

Cartagena,
Curacao, La

Guaira, Port of Spain,
Barbados, Fort de

France, St. Thomas, San Juan,
Nassau.

White Star liner ~M°"-jier
Megantic,

specially con
structed for tropical

cruising, from New York
Jan. 22,

returning Feb. 21; and Feb. 25, re
turning March 28.

To the
MediterraneanMasterfully arranged voyages

including in
their scope

Madeira,
Gibraltar,

(Algeciras),
Algiers, Monaco, Naples, Athens,

Constan
tinople, Haifa (for Holy Land) Alexandria
(for Egypt and the Nile). Stop-overs in Holy
Land and Egypt. White Star lin*"- *Jan. 7 and Feb. 26; Red SJan. 17 and March 8. Retur47 days later.

_ ypt and the Nile). StopLand and Egypt. White Star liner Adriatic
Jan. 7 and Feb. 26; Red Star liner Lapland
Jan. 17 and March 8.

Returning to New York
lays later.

Around the WorldOn the Red Star liner
Belgenland, largest ship

ever to circle the globe, sailing
westward from

New York Dec 4 (Los Angeles Dec 20, San
Francisco Dec. 23), to Japan, China, India,
Egypt and the

Mediterranean. Dates and
itinerary

carefully planned to afford maxi
mum travel

comfort. To 60 cities in 14
countries,

covering 28,310 miles in 133 days.
Back in New York April 16, 1925. Shore
trips under the skilled direction of the Amer
ican Express

Company.

white star lineRed Star lineXFor
information

regarding any of
thesecruises apply to Cruise Department, No. 1

Broadway, NewYork, our o/pxes
elsewhere, or

any
authorized

steamship agent.

•l>Yi. *
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BATHROOM with Kohler fix
tures ! Why not have it? Think of the
daily pleasure that a beautiful Kohler
built-in bath could bring to this life
long business of living!

Kohler Enameled Plumbing Ware is
fine and satisfactory in every way. In
design it reflects the best taste of our
day. In the smooth integrity of its
snowy enamel it gives promise of years
of gratifying w ear.

In tins enamel, by the way, you will

find a mark worth noting and remem

bering. It is the name "Kohler" faint
ly traced in blue — our pride-mark—
identifying a quality to whose improve
ment we have devoted the better part
of half a century.

Though Kohler Ware appeals to those
who always buy the best, it is distinct
ly not expensive. It costs no more than
any other ware that you would be likely
to consider. Ask your plumbing dealer
to show you Kohler fixtures. Or write
us for Booklet E.

Kohler Co. ,
BRANCH E S I N PRINCIPAL CITIES

rURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWE
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NASH
Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value

Picturing the Advanced Six Roadster
With Special Nash Permanent Top and Glass Enclosures

121-inch Wheelbase

Four- Wheel Brakes, Nash Design

Full Balloon Tires, Standard Equipment
Five Disc Wheels, Standard Equipment

New Force-feed Oiling System

Nash-design Steering Mechanism

Permanent Solidly-built Top

Bevel Body Beading

Highly Refined Performance

$1375
/. o. b. Factory

Glass Enclosures at Slight Extra Cost

New Advanced Six Series New Special Six Series
MODELS: 5-Pass.Touring,$1375:7-Pass.Touring.S152S;Roadster.$1375; MODELS: Five-PassengerTouring,$1095:Roadster.$1095;
5-Pass.Sedan,$1695;7-Pass.Sedan.$2290;Four-DoorCoupe.$2190. Five-PassengerSedan.$1295.

F. O. B. Kenosha F. O. B.Milwaukee

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN (595)

J
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NEW YORK CITY & VICINITY

Gardner School
11East 51stSt.. NewYork

ThoroughSchoolforGirls,
with delightful home life.

MissEltinge 1PrincipalsMissMasland1

filrsr. $o0toeU'* J&etffoence
344-346West84thSt., at RiversideDrive.NewYork. A delightfulhomeTorgirlsattendinganyschool,collegeorstudio.Openall year.Registra-il«msnow for 1924-25.Electivechaperonage.
Ninthyear.TelephoneEndlcott7653.Catalogue.

& FINCH SCHORL
A Boardingand Day Schoolfor Girls,
emphasizingpost-graduatework

61 East 77th Street, New York City

BRIARCLIFF
Mi EDITNCOOPERHAATMAN.B.S.-Pr1n^«BRIAKCLIFFMANOR- . NEW YORK
GeneralAcademicand CollegePre
paratory Courses. Music and Art
with New York advantages.
New modelswimmingpool.
MusicDepartment:
OsslpGabrllowltsch,
Artistic Adviser
ArtDepartment:

Chas.W. Hawthorne,N.A.
Director
Junior School

Post-GraduateDepartment

ere
MRS.MERRILL'S SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Onbeautifulsuburbanestateover
looking Long Island Sound,

New York City
Address

MEItRILL
OB1ENTAPOINT
MAMABONECK.N. T.

New York School
of Music and Arts
150 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
All Branchesof Music
andtheArts taught

DORMITORIES IN BUILDING

NEW YORK STATE

»« KNOX»
A School of American Ideals
In a Country of Jtmerican Traditions
INTENSIVE COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AdvancedAcademicCourseswithDiploma
CULTURAL AND VOCATIONAL COURSES
Mrs.RussellHoughtonBoxE, Cooperstown,N. Y.

A CONVENT SCHOOL
2 Ttr».fromN. Y. C. Graduate!entercollegewllhnutexams.Dom.Sol.:Secretarial:Finishing.LonerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebackriflingandall athletics.(SummerCamp.)Catalogof
URSULINEACADEMY Middletown,N. Y.

A Matter of Vocation
Did you ever stop to think, as you turn the pagesof House &
Garden, of the abounding expert knowledge which the illustrations
represent? Knowledge of materials, of uses,of combinations and
all thosesubtleties of blending which make up the attractive garden
or room or entire house?

Much of this work is being done today by trained, enthusiastic
women who have studied their chosen subjects and built for them
selvesvocations that are remunerative alike to the creative soul and
to the pocketbook. The secretsof their successare an inborn love of
their profession plus the training given by recognized, authoritative
schools. Without the former, vocation becomes a mere business;
deprived of the latter, time, effort and successare severely handi
capped at the start.

To you who seek such training for your daughter or yourself,
the Conde Nast School Service can be of genuine assistance. We
know the best schools of Interior Decoration, Landscape Designing,
Architecture, Costume Designing and other vocational activities.
Some of them offer correspondence courses; other require personal
attendance. If the one you select is in New York, we even know
desirable places where out-of-town students can reside.

All this information, and much more of similar nature, is at
your command. We are a clearing-house for school facts, figures
and advice, and will be delighted to have you call upon us by mail
or in person.

THE CONDE NAST SCHOOL SERVICE
25 West 44th Street New York City

EASTERN ATLANTIC

^e
Waity lypn School

Collegepreparatorywith
generalacademiccoursefor
girls not going*to college.
SpecialworkIn Music,Art.
Home- making.. Dramatic
Expression,' CurrentHistory
and Literature.A country
schoolIn a collegetownnear
Philadelphia.All outdoor
sports. Horse-backriding.
Newgymnasiumwithwhite-
tiled swimmingpool. Write
forcatalog.Address
MR.andMRS.H. M.CRISTPrincipals
Box1562,Swarthmore,Pa.
Also WlldcIiiT, graduateschool,and SevenGables,girls 6-12

BISHOPTHORPE For Girls
In Mta. nearNewYork. Graduatesenterall certificatecollegeswithoutexams.Practicalcourses;Finishing:H. 8.& Jr. College.NewGymandpool.
CATALOG.C.V.Wyant.Bethlehem,Pa.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

KING-SMITH STUDIO-SCHOOL
Foryoungwomen.Music,languages,dancing,dramaticart;anyart.academicorcollegesuhjectmayheelected.Tuitionaccordingtoamountofworktaken.
MR. & MRS.AUGUSTKING-SMITH,Directors1751NewHampshireAve. Washington,D. C.

CO-EDUCATIONAL

ST. ELIZABETH OF THE ROSESA MotherSchool
Episcopal.Openall year.Children3 to12years.OnehourfromNewYork. Usualstudies.Outdoorsports.Camp.Bathing.
The Schoolthat DevelopsInitiative."Mrs.W. B. Stoddard.Directress.Noroton.Conn.

NEW ENGLAND

Is
ore
It,

OomestieScience
OceanBathing.HorsebackBiding.Sailing,Tennisr;;.„*-„.-j o—w(

NDALL

A CountrySchoolforGirlsontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music
DomesticScienceathlng.HorsebackSailing,Tennis

IllustratedBookletonRequestMs. andMils.Chablksp.Kkndall
Pride'sCrossing,lot.Mass

BRADFORD ACADEMY
For thehighereducationof youngwomen.
30milesfromBoston.Founded1803.CollegePreparatory,Art, Music,Expression,House
holdArts.Twoyearscollegiatework.Address
Registrar of the JUNIOR COLLEGE

Box184,
BradfordAcademy, Bradford,Mass.

HILLSIDE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Norwalk^Conn.Preparationfornewcomprehen
siveexaminationsand general
courses.Organizedathletics.
Normallivingin rightenviron
ment.Everycomfort.All health
fulactivities.Horsebackriding.Gymnasium.Catalog.
MargaretR. Brendlinger,A.B.Vassar
VldaHuntFrancis,A.B.Smith,Principals

r-TENACRE^
A Country School for Girls 10to 14
Fourteenmiles from Boston.Prepara
tory to DanaHall. All sportsandath
leticssupervisedandadaptedto the age
of thepupil.Bestof instruction,careand
influence.
MISS HELEN TEMPLE COOKE
Dana Hall. Wellesley,Mass.

CENTRAL STATES

KEMPER HALL
(Episcopal)Schoolfor girlsonNorthS
hourfromChicago.Collegepreparatoryan

Music.Art, Domestic.Science.
Outdoorandindoorsports.
AddressTheSecretary

Wisconsin

FOREIGN SCHOOLS & TRAVEL

'LE GUT FINISHING SCHOOL
FORGIRLSIN PARISHighesteducationalandsocialreferences.Fithoroughlytaught.Art. Music,Dressmaking.Ing.etc. LargeGarden.Bathroom*.

Writeto ComtosseP. deBroin,Principal.
38RuedeI'Yvette,Parisifiemc.

LE LIERRE
ParedesPrinces(NeartheBoisdeBoulogne)High-classfinishingschoolfor girlsCompletecoursein FrenchArt. Sightseeing
Excursions.Largegarden.Tenniscourt,
eomfort.Centralheating.

MadameBERNTLIE39RueduChateau—9 Av.VictorHugo
Tel. 154—BOULOGNEs/Seine

EASTERN ATLANTIC— Boys'

FREEHOLDtVKSCHOOL
for boys7 to 15. Modifiedmilitarytratnlnelnculratesobedience,orderliness,aelf-lHieschoolwithpersonaltouch.Catalog-.MajorCHAS.M. DUNCAN,

Box117Freehold.N. J.

SOUTHERN

BRANHAM& HUGHESMILITARY ACADEMYMealfortrainingboysin characterandscholarshipThirtymilessouthof Nashville.NewbuildingImprovedfacilities.Endorsedby eminenteducators. Slstyear. U. 8. Officerdetailed.MAssociationofMilitaryCollegesandSchoolsourcatalogue.AddressBox12,SpringHill,

CENTRAL STATES

NORTHWESTERN ff"'^. ndAcademy
70mi.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePreparatorySchoolandJunior College.lu distinctiveadvantagesand methodsInterestdltcrlmInatingparents.
Col. R. P. Davidson,Pres..LakeGeneva.Wis

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

l/ou CanManage aTea Room
-and Earna FINE Income
Operatea tea room,motorInn.
cafeteriaorroffeeshopof yourown.
<rstepintooneofthesplendidhlgh-
salarlcdpositionsopenereryday in
Thisgreatnewfield. Fascinating,refined,dignified,high-salariedop
portunitiesnowawaitingtrained
executives.
Weteachyouin yoursparetime
andput youin touchwith hlgopportunities.The Lewis Tea
a institute
for n
agers,

ially caTtslanagers.assistantman-hostesses,tabledirec-buyersandotherexecu
tives. YoucanqualifyIn a
few short weekswith the
Lewis Tea BoomTraInlng

Course—previousexperiencenotessen
tial. Write for FREE BOOK—"PouringTeaFor Profit."
LEWISTEA ROOMINST.Dept.B-8605 Washington.D. C

MI55 CONKLIN'5
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

105West40thSt. New York

The Marjorie Webster School
OFEXPRESSIONANDPHYSICALEDUCATION
2-yearNormalcourse.1-yearProfessionalcourseDayA NightSchool.Dormitories.Catalogue.
I409HMassachusettsAve.,N.W.,Washington.D.C.

jRECOME A* ^aVT

Diimiflrd.exeluavfvepmfrtii"n.
Littlecompetition.fE.000toSIO.OOOIncomeaforftp.-oEasytomusterunderourenrreeponduncemethod*.Eet]g:f.AsaUtnnceextendedtostudent*andgraduate*.Write.
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Che NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
441MADISON AVENEWYORK

SHERRILLVVHITON,Director
PRACTICAL TRAIXI\G COURSE
SpringTermStartsFebruary2nd
A four monthscourseIn periodBtyles,colorharmony,selectionand
useof furniture,fabrics,etc. Also
professionalanddesigncourses.
SendforCatalogue42

FILLED
—WaitingLists— Registerfor
January

N. Y. School of Fine & AppliedArt
FrankAlvahParsons,Pres.Inquiriessolicited
NewYork—Paris—Florence—London

InteriorArchitectureandDecoration:Costume
andStageDesign;IllustrativeAdvertising;
Teachers'Training;"DynamicSymmetry,"

etc.
AddressSecretary,2239Broadway,N. Y.

BOSTON Florence,Italy NEWYORK
NEW SCHOOL OF DESIGN. INC.
DouglasJohnConnaii,President. 15THYEAR
Schoolsof Drawing, PaintlnKandComponltioD*IllustrationandCommercialArt;CostumeDesign,FashionDtbwIdr;InteriorDecorationandHandicrafts;AppliedArtandTeacherB*Training.

Tworeardiplomacourse.
PracticalInstructionbyStaffof20Specialists.
Immediatereservationadvised.SendforCatalog;"F''

NewYork,N,

Distinctive Millinery is the Mark of
a Well Dressed Woman

Learnto createyourownexclusivestylesIn athoroughlypracticaland well-equippedschool,
underthepersonaldirectionofanexpert.Completionof coursepermitsfulfillingrcspon-slble,lucrativepositions.DayandEveningClasses,
l:- Mr:uponrequest.

ADELAIDE MILLER STUDIO
20WEST FORTY-NINTH STREET

NEW YORK CITY (JustoffFifthAvenue!

Traphagen School of Fashion
Co-operatingwiththeTrade.AUphasesfrom
elementarytofullmasteryaretaughtinshort
esttimecompatiblevnththoroughness.

WriteforannouncementV
ETHEL TRAPHAGEN
RodinStudios

200West57thSt. NEWYORK

THE CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Offersa twoyearscourseIn practicalgardening,includingthe propagationandcareof flowers,
•hrubs.fruit andvegetables,the layingoutandmanagementof smallgardensas well as large
estates.At Hayward,California(onehourby
trainor motorfromSanFrancisco!.Principal:
Miss J. Walrond-Sklnner,N.D.. Hort..P.B.H.S.
Tuition$250.TermbeginsJan. 15.192). Only
«li studentswill betakenthefirstyear.Writefor
informationandmakeapplicationnowtothePrincipal.Hayward.California.

ST. LOUIS SCHOOLOF FINEARTS
Coursesin Drawing,Painting.Modeling.Com
mercialArt, InteriorDecoration,Crafts,etc.

AddressE. H. WUERPEL. Director.Room14
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY,St. Louis. H-S8.

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomesticCourse.—Howto Plan Tour
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 143,Boston(CopleyStation),Mais.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DomesticArchitectureandLandscapeArchitecture

A professionalschoolfor women
HenryAthertonFrost.M. Arch.
IS BoylstonSt., Cambridge,Mass.

THE SEELEY SCHOOL
INTERIOR DECORATION
Intensivepracticalcourse,andadvancedcourse,
withlecturesandworkshoptrainingdaily.MorningoreveningsessionbeginningOctoberfirst.
748MadisonAvenue,N. Y. C.

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Foundedin 1884byFranklinH. Sargent
Acting—Teaching—Directing

Winter Class begins January 15
AlsoDramaticExtensionCoursesinCo-operationwithColumbiaUniversity

Catalogueand Information, all courses
Room264-W,CarnegieHall, NewYork

2S YEARSTHE STAXDARl) TRAINING
SCHOOLFORTHEATRE ARTS
ALVIENE SCHOOL OF
DRAMATIC ARTS
DramaOratory—PhotoPlay
MusicalComedy—DanceArts

FOURSCHOOLSIN ONE.PRACTICAL
STAGE TRAINING. THE SCHOOL'SSTU
DENTS' STOCK AND THEATRE AFFORD
PUBLIC STAGEAPPEARANCE

Write for catalogmentioningstudydesiredto
N. H. IRWIN. Sec.,43W. 72ndSt., N. Y. City
BetweenB'waycrCentralParkWest

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

DENISHAWN
Ruth St.DenisandTed Shawn
Schoolof Dancingandits RelatedArts
New York—FIVE BRANCHES—Los Angeles
Fall Courses Now Starting

Beginning,IntermediateandAdvancedClasses
Denlshawnrecognizesandendeavorstouseeverythingvital andbeautifulthathas
everbeencontributedto theart of the
dancebyanypeoplesof anyage.

SHORT COURSES ALWAYS OPEN
CatalogueSentuponrequest
KATHARANEEDSON,Director

327West28thSt. NewYork

SFAGEDMC/MC
TAg¥" WAITER BJ/ft/l .
FormerlyDancingMasterfor
ZlcgfeldFollies,JohnCort.Chas.
Dillingham,Lee& J. J. Shubert,
Geo.M. Cohan,others.Teacher
of MsrllynnMiller. Fairbanks
Twins. FlorenceWaltonand
hundredsofothers.BookletVfree.
9007thAve..N. Y. Circle8200

Edith Coburn Noyes School
Analysis and Interpretationof Literature.
Voice,Diction. Costumeand ScenicDesign.
Lighting, Play Production, Modern Art
Technique,Fully EquippedLittle Theatre.
Personal Culture. Individual Development
andRalance,Psychology,Pedagogy,Frencli
(Yersin Method). Seventeenthyear opens
September29. Tuition $500.
Edith CoburnNoyes,Principal
SymphonyChambers,Boston,Mass.

CARTER-WADDELL SCHOOL
ofDancing

All ivpesofdancingtaught—privateandclassles
sonsforadultsandchildren—For theprofessional,
theamateurandtheteacher.
18West72dSt., N. Y. C. Endlcott4188

Ijalif ftuasian Jlormal £>cfjoolof
Darning i63-i65Wost57thst.,N.y.
LOUISH. CHALIF.Principal

"I admireyourenergyandwork/'pAVL0WA
Fall andWinterClasses. Catalogonrequest

HELEN MOLLER'S
NewSpecialStudy
For theGreekDance
Classesformingweekly

37West57St., NewYorkCity Plaza10172

M OORE-GAYNORE SCHOOL
OF DANCING

GertrudeC. Moore,Late NationalDirector
DenishawnSchoolof Dance,WinterCourse,30

weeks—$400.00
605S. NewHampshireLosAngeles,California

Cincinnati ^onscrdaloil3*|nusic
Founded1867—CampusandDormitories.NotedFaculty. Send for brochureto BerthaBaur,
Director.2616-2690HighlandAve.at Oakht..

THE BANCROFT SCHOOL
For childrenwhosedevelopmenthasnotprogressednormally

—FOBTY-FIRSTYEAR—
WinterSchoolnearPhiladelphia.Summer
CampIn Maine. Fifty-fouracresof ground,
twenty-silbuildings,sUty-eightemployees.In
cludingtwelveteachersandtwenty-eightgov
ernesses.
E. A. Farrlngton,M.D.JemiaCoulsonCooley
AddressBox145 Haddonneld,N. J.

FlorenceNightingaleSchool
for

Backward Children
SummerSchool&CampontheSchoolGrounds
42milesfromNewYork—Katonah,N. Y.

RudolfS. Fried,Principal

THE BINGHAMT0NTRAININGSCHOOL
An idealprivatehome-schoolTornervous,hack-
wardandmentaldefectives.Noagelimit. Phys
ical Culture.Manualtrainingandall branches.Openyeararound.Terms$75permonth.
MR. andMRS. AUGUSTA. BOLDT.Supt.
NewYork, Binghamton,114Fair-viewAve.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
canbesuccessfullydevelopedbyindividualtraining
BOYS GIRLS LITTLE FOLKS

Three separateschools.230 acres. Booklet
Miss Woods'School.Hot 181,Langhorne,Pa
MollicWoodsHare,Principal.

SOUND VIEW SCHOOL
For BackwardChildren
SummerSchoolIn Maine

70 ProspectSt., Port Chester,N. Y.
Tel. Port Chester1556-M.

«Most satisfactory in all respects

HODGSON
Portable Houses are practical,

economical and attractive. The walls

and roofs are made of red cedar, the most
durable wood known. The framework of
sturdy Oregon pine.
Hodgson Houses are built in sections
which bolt securely together. The smaller

houses can be erected in a few hours with
unskilled labor.
In appearance Hodgson Portable Houses
are distinctive and inviting. The Hodgson
catalog shows many beautiful houses. Also
garages, dog kennels, play houses, poultry-
houses, etc. Write for catalog G to-day.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Boston,Mass.
6 East 39th Street, New York City

»

HODGSON
Portable
HOUSES
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The Brougham

All Chrysler Six models are
equipped with special design
six-ply, high-speed balloon tires.

Chrysler Excels All Previous
Performance Possibilities
Automotive engineers say that the Chrysler
Six for the first time realizes the full possi
bilities of the motor car in efficient generation
and application of power, in luxurious ease
of riding and driving, and in economy of
maintenance and operation.

The Chrysler Six is a finer expression of the
best in motor car engineering in Europe and
America—a crystallization of the most valu
able developments of automobile progress—
worked out and tested out over a period of
more than three years.

In the application of accepted principles,

however, and in every phase of its phenom
enal performance —the Chrysler Six is a new
type ofmotor car, which holds entirely novel
sensations for every motorist.

The fact is, that Chrysler engineers have in
this car employed the fundamentals of motor
car design in a manner fully as revolutionary
as the application of the steam-turbine to
ocean-going ships.

Your first ride in a Chrysler Six will compel
a new conception of automobile transpor
tation, for it will establish in your mind
wholly different standards of performance.

The man who drives will immediately recog
nize in the Chrysler Six all the attributes which,
perhaps without fully realizing the desire, he has
longed for in a motor car.
Without special gearing the Chrysler Six gives
him over 70 miles an hour —not because he will
want to travel at such speed, but to insure ab
sence of strain at 30 and 40 miles. You simply
can't get a spark-knock out of the Chrysler Six
motor at highest speed, or under heaviest load.

It developes this speed from a perfectly balanced
motor of 3-inch bore, which is unsurpassed for
smoothness and steady pull at low speeds, and
which gives well over 20 miles to the gallon
of gasoline.

Economy and long life are further promoted by
such engineering features as these: Seven un
usually large main crankshaft bearings, bronze-
backed and babbitt lined, which, with a pressure
oil-film, avoid metal-to-metal contact and bring
friction to the vanishing-point. Connecting rod
bearings babbitted into the rods. An air-cleaner

which removes dust and grit from the air before
its admission to the carburetor. An oil-filter
which cleans the oil every 25 miles, insuring a
continuous supply of fresh oil, and increases oil
economy to a very marked degree.

Never was there a car which impressed the
senseof proportion so favorably. The Chrysler
Six is extremely easy to park in a short space;
yet never has such ample roominess been engi
neered into the body of a compact car. In the
driving seat, a six foot man can stretch his legs
with comfort.
You will be literally amazed at the riding com
fort of the Chrysler Six. No automobile built
today, not even two-ton cars, rides with the
road- steadiness, the bouyancy, the smooth, de
lightful ease of the Chrysler. It can actually
be driven around sharp turns at high speeds,
or over rutted roads and cobble-stone streets at
60 miles an hour in comfort.

Still another evidence of superior engineering
is the tubular front axle. Actually stronger

than an I-beam section under static load, it
positively resists the torsional strain of front
wheel braking —a very desirable feature because
of the use of Chrysler- Lockheed Hydraulic
four-wheel brakes.

The frailest woman can drive this extraordinary
car without fatigue. It steers with only the
slightest pressure on the wheel. This is made
possible by the mounting of steering spindles
on ball bearings, with king pins inclined to turn
on an axis which passes through the traction
center of the tires.

It comes close to freeing the driver from the
necessity of gear shifting, easily throttling down
to 2 miles an hour on high.

For the Chrysler Six, there is no basis of com
parison among American or European cars. It
stands above and apart as a unique advance in
motor car construction, performance, value and
economy — a car which it must be the ambition
of every car owner to possess.

There are Chrysler dealers everywhere. All are in position to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chrysler's attractive plan.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

MAXWELL-CHRYSLER MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED,WINDSOR, ONTARIO

^Chrysler She
^^^^^^^ 9 PronouncedasthoughspelUd.Cry-sler ^^^r
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House & Garden

An Apartment in Florence
will be shown in t/ie Little
Portfolio of the December

THE
Gardener's Calendar is one

of our most entertaining pages
to edit becauseit has becomea por
trait gallery, and unfortunately, the
nature of this magazine is such
that no other pages permit the use
of portraits. If you have been fol
lowing this page from month to
month, you will realize that we
have shown over two hundred men
and women prominent in the past
and in the present for their horti
cultural activities.
So far we have shown the herb
alists and the old mastersof garden
design, the old garden authors and
the poets, the mid-American horti
culturists and the contemporary au
thors, themen and women landscape
architects, the architects and the
rose specialists,the pomologists, the
old American seedsmen and the
flower societypresidents,the ancient
and contemporaneousleading bota
nists,theeditorsof the gardenmaga
zines, the plant explorers, the bota-
nist-horticulturists,theflower special
ists,the 19th Century horticulturists,
the headsof our landscapeschools,
naturalist authors, and, this month,
the soil experts.
You have seen what Louis Van
Houtte looked like and Karl Thun-
berg and Andre Le Notre and the
original Peter Henderson. You've
becomeacquaintedwith the likeness
of Repton the naturalistic landscape
designer, with the original girl for
whom was named the Dorothy Per
kins rose, and with Louise Beebe
Wilder whosehobby is rock garden
ing. There are still many more io
come. In December you will see
some of the planting parsons and,
from month to month, the likenessof
men and women to whom garden
lovers everywhereare indebted.
Almost as old an institution as the

Contents for
NOVEMBER, 1924

Cover Design—By Ethel F. B. Bains

House & Garden's Bulletin Board 55

Cables Galore—By Wesley Bessell,Architect 56

House Walls of Rubble Masonry—By Frederick Houston ... 57
A Country House and Garden at New Canaan, Ct., Clark &

Arms, Architects 60

The Picture As a Whole 62

A Graceful Colonial Interpretation—By Clark & Arms, Archi
tects 63

Mid-Season Flowering Trees and Shrubs—By E. H. Wilson,
V. M. H 64

Four Ideal Smaller Bedrooms 66

Collecting The Portraits of St. Memin—By Frederick Houston 74

A Little Portfolio of English Interiors 75

Designing The City Garden—By Elizabeth Leonard Strang. . 78

Cape Cod in WestchesterCounty—By C. C. Merritt, Architect. SO

How To Stipple a Wall—By Norman Collar! and Berton Elliot. 82

French Fabrics Printed at Jouy—By Mr. andMrs. G. Glen Gould 83

Doorways of The English Regency Style 84

Wool Fabrics For the House—By Mr. and Mrs. G. Glen Gould 86

A Five Page Group of Houses 87

SomeHot Water Solutions—By Ethel R. Peyser 92

Mantel Groups—By Diane del Monte 93

Pottery, China and Glass 95

The Gaiety of Paper Screens 94
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Gardener's Calendar is the Little
Portfolio of Good Interiors, started
by House & Garden in the dim
past and since copied by practically
everyoneof our contemporarypub
lications of the house and garden
kind under various titles. During
the past year the work of some of
twenty-five architects and decora
tors has been shown through this
monthly group of threepages. This
month English rooms are selected
and in December an Italian apart
ment by an American architect.
The latest of the House & Gar
den institutions is the Bulletin
Board, on which page a number of
things are set down that would not
find a placeelsewhere.Another rela
tively new section is the Group of
Houses, ranging from three to five
pages and showing the latest work
of American and British architects.
These pages, together with the
editorial and the frontispiece, form
the framework of House & Garden.
Some people tell us that when the
postman brings the new issue they
start at the Little Portfolio and
read the magazine backward and
forward; thesepeople are generally
interestedin decoration. Others turn
back first to theGardener'sCalendar
to see whose pictures are shown.
From month to month thesepages,
which have held their place through
a number of years, becomeas old
friends. You get familiar with them,
expectthem, hope they are going to
please you and are happy when
they do and sadwhen they don't.
In the rush of our hectic Amer
ican lives it is difficult to keep up
friendships. And yet here is one
group of friends that are maintained
by merely subscribing to HOUSE &
Garden for the year or purchasing
it on the nearestnewsstand.

Volume XLV1 Number Five
Subscribersarenotifiedthatnochangeof addresscanbeeffectedin lessthanonemonth. Addressall correspondencerelativetosubscriptionstoHousefc?Garden,Greenwich,Conn.

Copyright,1924,by
The Conde Nast Publications, Inc.

Title House& Garden registeredin U. S. PatentOffice
HOUSE* GARDENISPUBLISHEDMONTHLYBVTHE CONDENASTPUBLICATIONS, SECRETARY!RICHARDSONWRIGHT,EDITOR;RICHARDH. PRATT,MANAGING
INC.,AT GREENWICH,CONN.EXECUTIVEANDPUBLISHINGOFFICESAT GREEN
WICH, CONN.ENTEREDASSECONDCLASSMATTERAT THE POSTOFFICEAT
GREENWICH,CONN.,UNDERTHEACTOFMARCH3, 1879. EDITORIALOFFICES,
19WEST44THSTREET,NEWYORK,N. Y. CONDENAST,PRESIDENT;FRANCIS
L. WURZBURG,VICE-PRESIDENT;W.E. BECKERLE,TREASURER;M. E. MOORE,

EDITOR;HEYWORTHCAMPBELL,ART DIRECTOR.EUROPEANOFFICES:ALD-
WYCHHOUSE,ALDWYCH,LONDON,W. C. 2. PHILIPPEORTIZ,2 RUEEDOUARD
VII, PARIS. SUBSCRIPTION,$3.50 A YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES,
COLONIES,CANADAAND MEXICO;$4.50 IN FOREIGNCOUNTRIES.SINGLE
COPIES,35 CENTS. PRINTEDIN THE U. S. A. BY THE CONDENASTPRESS.
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Wllhelm
BachaUS, most exacting

of pianists, finds in the Baldwin the
perfect medium of musical expression. Ac
claimed the pianist of pianists, beloved by an
ever-growing public, Bachaus has played the

Baldwin exclusively for twelve years, in his
home and on all his American tours. That
loveliness and purity of tone which appeals to
Bachaus and to every exacting musician is
found in all Baldwins; alike in the Concert
Grand, in the smaller Grands, in the Uprights.
The history of the Baldwin is the history of
an ideal.

"... The mechanism is so perfect as to respond
to any demand and, in /act, your piano ceases to
be a thing oj wood and wires, but becomes a sympa
thetic Jriend."

You will probably find a Baldwin dealer in your city.
If not, a request by mail to the nearest Baldwin show
rooms, as listed below, will bring you completeinformation
regarding models and prices.

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY
CINCINNATI CHICAGO NEWYORK INDIANAPOLIS LOUISVILLE ST.LOUIS DENVER SAN FRANCISCO DALLAS
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CHOOSING
a name for a baby and selecting

Christmas gifts are the two mostbewildering
functions in life. Bewildering, becausethere is
such an abundanceof namesand so manv gifts,
and becauseyou are supposedto make the name
suit the baby and certainly it is expectedthat the
gift shall suit, pleaseand utterly satisfy the one
to whom it is given. In the course of its brief
and brilliant career Vogue has often been asked
to namebabies. House & Garden is often asked
to name country places. These are a pleasure
to do— they all come under the head of Service.
So we help our readers out of that bewilder
ment.
The secondbewilderment—choosing Christmas
gifts—we try to solve each year by the simple
expedient of turning over a large number of
editorial pages to our shoppers. Nine pages in
the DecemberChristmas Gifts Number will show
desirablesuggestions. They will suit all kinds of
people and purses. As the magazine (God and
the printers willing) will be in your hands by
December 1st, you can do your shopping early.

THE
gardens of California are among the

most fortunate in America. During every
season they pass through some splendid phase,
scarcely relinquishing for an instant great beauty
of bloom and foliage. The fact that they flourish
in December,when gardenselsewherehave gone
into temporary retirement, makes that month
seema particularly suitable one in which to show
them. So in the December House & Garden a
great array of California gardens will appear—
all crowded with suggestionsfor prolonging the
lovelinessof gardens in less gentle climates.
In this same isoueGardner Teall will write
on collecting Currier & Ives prints, which are
very much the vogue for country houses.Richard
Le Gallienne will occupy the editorial page to
describe the sort of library he would have if
the mere matter of money did not stand in the
way. Cornelia B. Faraday will write about
Alpujarra rugs—thosebeautiful creationsof old
Spain. The Little Portfolio will contain views
of an apartment in Florence designedby Robert
Carerrc, who is an American architect practising
in Italy. Richard Rothe, whose name is familiar
to our readers,will explain how to make a rock
garden, and illustrate his ideas by practical con
struction pictures. Miss Peyser explains the new
floor finishers that lighten household labor. Mr.
Wilson's article will consider the treesand shrubs
that are valuable for fruit—an ideal winter
subject becausebirds are dependenton this fruit
for their winter sustenance.
Those to whom building a house is vitally in
teresting will be addressed by Mr. Frederick
Houston on the subject of stucco, and for their
delectationwill be shown three pages of houses
and two pages of log cabins. The log cabin
articlesprinted in thepast two yearshavearoused
an amazing interest. This return to the primitive
is a natural and pleasant reaction from the com
plicated and highly civilized life of cities.
To complete this busy and interesting issue,
the Gardener's Calendar will show the Planting
Parsons.

THOMAS
TRAHERNE was an English mys

tic of the 17th Century. For years his
writings were merely a legend; recently they
were discoveredand have delighted many people
since. He it was who wrote, "You will never
enjoy the world aright until the seaitself floweth
in your veins, till you are clothed with the
heavensand crowned with the stars." A splendid
thought! Among his works you will also find
this litany in praise of societyand happy living:

Thou, Lord, hast made thy servant a sociable
creature,for which I praise Thy name,
A lover of company, a delighter in equals; Re
plenish the inclination which Thyself hast
planted,
And give me eyes
To see the beauty of that life and comfort,
Wherewith those by their actions
Inspire the nations.
Their markets,tillage, courts of judicature, mar
riages,
Feastsand assemblies,navies,armies,
Priests and Sabbaths,tradesand business,the voice
of the bridegroom,
Musical instruments,the light of candles,
And the grinding of mills,
Are comfortable, O Lord, let themnot cease.. . .

Ha

A FEW years back Old Doc Lemmon's ruralwisdom used to appear on the Gardener's
Calendar. People seemedto like it. They wrote
to us and said so, and when the Old Doc ceased
ruminating on this page, they said they missed
him. So we have askedhim to write a bit of his
philosophy eachmonth for the Bulletin Board.
The rest of this spacebelongs to the Doctor—

OLD DOCI.F.MMONSAYS

"They's no two ways 'bout it—city folks is
queer. Leastways, they beenactin' funny 'round
here in Brookfield Township fer goin' on ten
year.
"It's just that fur back that Mr. John W.
McMasters showed up an' bo't my skimpy old
hill pasturefer a hundreddollars an acre. Didn't
'low what he wanted it fer; just sez, 'Will ye
take a thousand fer the hill?'— like that. An'
bein' as thehull of it warn't worth mebbeseventy-
five, I let him have it after due consideration.
"Wal, he up an' builds that wallopin' big
house ye see there now, an' right away here
comesother city fellers an' starts in payin' big
prices fer the rest o' the no-account land in the
township an' buildin' fancy housesonto it.
"What fer? I dunno. I been livin' here nigh
onto eighty year, an' I ain't never seennothin' in
themwastehill acresworth cuttin' the brush fer,
even. But the city folks does, somehow. An'
long as they want to pay us farmers a lot fer
nothin', I reckon we ain't got no complaint."

FROM
the flood of books that pour onto this

deskwe manage,eachmonth, to pick out two
or three that are especially helpful and worth
owning by thoseinterestedin housesand gardens.
For example, Laurence Bottomley's portfolio of
"Spanish Details" is one that we will find useful
and enjoy for many a day. J. T. Garside's "Old
English Furniture—The Oak Period" is about
as completeand handy a summary of that age as
we've ever seen. Harry Savior, who once was
editor of House & Garden, tempts us mightily
with his "Tinkering With Tools" and two fat
volumes by Reginald Farrer— "The Rainbow
Bridge" and "Alpine Bog Plants" will find a
permanent place on our garden library shelves.
Farrer's books, of course,aren't new—we've only
just afforded them! "The Rainbow Bridge" is an
account of plant exploring in China, and the
alpine and bog plant book is the sort of thing that
makes you want to rip out your herbaceous
border and turn it all over to a rockery and a bog!

THIS, it seemedto us, is worth bulletininghere. It is gleaned from a recentbook called
"Modern English Architecture", by Charles
Marriott.
Of the country house: "Here, too, at any rate,
the fusion of the moral and material purpose
of architecture is complete; the kindly conversa
tion aswell as thewarmth of the heart is secured,
doorways designed for gracious comings and
goings, and windows which not only let in the
light but enlarge the soul with the prospectthey
command."
Pleasant and graceful thoughts, these.

WE recently heard of a departmentstore inLos Angeles—Barker Brothers, to be exact
—which is doing such an excellent work for
the spreadof good taste in the furnishing of the
home that we recommend it to other stores.
Recognizing that as a person's taste grows she
will realize the mistakesshe may have made in
her earlier purchases,this firm offers to take over
old furniture that is in good repair and, evaluat
ing it

,

to give the owner credit for further
purchases. If, for example, in the callow days
of your early married life you bought a bureau
dripping with gewgaws— a perfectly good, sub
stantial bureau otherwise— you may turn that in
and, granted that it is in good condition, be
credited with its present value. And with that
credit, you purchase or help to purchase some
thing in better taste and more suitable to your
needsand desires.
This would seem like undertaking a lot, but
this firm has vision. Your old bureau is stripped
of its gewgaws, painted and finished and then,
for a reasonablesum, is offered to those whose
pursesare limited. In this way furniture in bad
taste is lured from its gewgaw associationsand
becomes a respectableand useful citizen of the
furniture world.
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GABLES GALORE
Such an interesting and picturesquearrangement
of roof lines as this could scarcelyfail to cover
an equally interestinginterior - and that is the case
here in the house of John E. Sheridan at Port
Washington, N. Y. Wesley Bessell, architect



HOUSE WALLS OF RUBBLE MASONRY
The Beauty of this Stone Construction Lies Not Only in

the Surface, But in its Almost Incomparable Permanence

FREDERICK HOUSTON

STONE
and wood are the

two most prevalent of our
natural building materials.
Our timber supply is fast
being depleted, but with stone,

there is no risk of finally run
ning short, for the supply is
inexhaustable. If your new
house is to be built in a district

where stone exists either on or

not far below the surface,
every effort should be made

to use this near at hand and

obviously desirable material
for the outer walls.
Owing to the labor of col
lecting or quarrying, and then

working to usable shape, stone
is likely to run higher in cost
than any other construction.

However it has many recom
mending advantages. It af
fords fireproof walls and gives
unusual insulation against
heat and cold, for the na
ture of the material requires
much thicker masonry than

is needed when building with
hollow tile or brick. In ap
pearance, stone construction

conveys to the passerby an im

pression of substantial and
sound building, which lends

distinction to even the small

est house. If you are build
ing where outcroppings spot
and vary the surface of your
land, the use of the local
stone makes your walls seem

an outgrowth of the surround
ings. What better unity be
tween house and setting could
be desired? with age and

weathering bringing always
an increase in beauty.
If the site contains out
croppings of ledge stone com
ing to the surface in layers,
which when pried out, can be

cracked and made to yield

thin flat stones, then you are

particularly fortunate. A still
happier condition is for the
ledge stratifications to be
crossed with vertical seams.
Here, when the stone is gotten
out, a considerable portion is
found to have "seam faces",
often richly colored from the
accumulated deposits of ages
past, due to seepage of water
down through the crevices.
A situation most conducive
to the use of stone, is to be
building in an old farming
locality where ledge stone was
used long ago for walling in
the fields.
The material in old dry
stone walls (laid up without
mortar) with the weathered
faces which come from ex
posure to many winters and
summers, produces most beau
tiful masonry. Here the
stones have often been selected
and nicely fitted together
when the walls were built
years ago and so without much
additional working are ready
to lay into the house walls. If
the mason turns the weathered
faces out again, the effect of
age in a large measure can
be conveyed to the new

masonry.

Unfortunately not all field
walls are of ledge stone. In
many parts of New England,
boulders predominate and the
walls are the result of an
effort to rid the untoward
soil of plow stubbing ob
structions. Often the fields

Here is completeharmony
of material with design—
a house, sophisticated,but
essentiallyof the soil, built
of fields/one.H. T. Linde-
berg, architect
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the later Victorian development up the

Hudson when the castellated stone built
mansion began to appear on the hill crests,
in the 1840's and 50's and continued to

do so until recently. These river crest
"castles" had a fine companying develop
ment—miles of carefully built stone
boundary walls which give great distinc

tion to the roads up the river. These walls
often are more to our taste in masonry
than their accompanying mansions for the
mansion generally had its material worked

in the fussy Victorian fashion of the time,
while the walls escaped this undue dressing
up. Further north there are two groups of
early buildings —Fort Ticonderoga on

Lake George, and Lord Amherst's bar
racks, at Crown Point, on Lake Champlain
which show an extensive use of stone
masonry, the first French and the latter

English in character.
On mentioning these northernmost

fortifications there comes to mind another

(Continued on fage 146)

The houseabove is a splendid example of what
may be donewith local New York stone (gneiss).
Here it is beautifully laid up in a joint layout
resembling broken ashlar, wherein (seedetail at
left) all horizontal lines and somevertical ones
are squared. Clarence S. Stein, architect

The local Manhattan stoneof the Van Cortlandt
housein New York City, built in 1748, has been
carefully scaled as to size and the joints fully
plastered. In the detail at the right note the use
of brick at window jambs and headsand the terra

cotta mask usedas a keystone

IJuryea

eventually assumed small areas, for the
abundance of boulders afforded material
for far more walls than were needed.
There are many districts in this country
where the habit of using stone for resi
dential construction is of long standing.
Perhaps the habit is most ingrained in

Eastern Pennsylvania —in the suburbs of
Philadelphia, and in the rich farming dis
tricts inland. It is here that we find the
most extensive use of stone during the time
of our colonies. Here good and easily
worked ledge material abounded, and the

natives from early times thought easily in
stone construction.

Around New York City, over in New
Jersey, and up the Hudson River valley,
on through Lake George, and Lake

Champlain, the use of stone for residences
became very prevalent at an early date.

We are familiar with the old brown
stone "Dutch Colonial" house found
along Jersey waterways, and then with
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The garden front of the house faces a
broad turf terrace that lies at the floor
level and is held in flace by the stone re
taining wall. Two small gardens flank
this terrace,running out from each of the
gable wings, and stepsdescendfrom them
to thegarden on thelevel in t/ie foreground

The arched openingsonto the semi-circuLir
lower garden space are so arranged that
from either side they frame a vista thai
ends upon the gable wing opposite. The
design of the arch itself is noteworthy for
its slender and graceful simplicity and its
appropriatenessin the architectural scheme

COUNTRY HOUSE AND

GARDEN

At NEW CANAAN, CONN.
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The garden side of eachgable wing opens
upon a Utile garden whose central panel
is a long rectangular pool. The second

floor of the wing containsa sleepingporch
whose windows, under the pediment, ex
tend almost entirely across its width. A
lattice is an important feature of the facade

MODERN CONNECTICUT

COLONIAL

CLARK & ARMS, Architects
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THE PICTURE AS WHOLE
Architects, Decorators and Landscape Architects Help

Visualize the House that the Owner Makes a Home

FOR
the average man the building of a house is an adventure,

a voyage over seas that are not completely charted, an expedi
tion into worlds with only a few highways and many deceiving
bypaths. He approaches the venture either recklessly or cautiously.
When an amateur is considering an expedition into the Arctics,
he usually seeks the advice and suggestions of such hardy explorers
as Capt. Bob Bartlett or Roald Amundsen; when he thinks of

venturing on the task of building a house he seeks the advice of
such pilots as architects, decorators and landscape architects. And
he does this not only because the architect knows how a house is

built, or a decorator how rooms are furnished or a landscapist how

a garden is laid out, but because each of these professions has been
trained to see many more things and see further and deeper than
the untrained amateur eye.
The amateur may think in terms of pleasant windows or pictur
esque doorways, but the architect thinks of amysterious thing called
mass. You may have all the picturesque doorways and windows in
the world, but if the mass of your house is wrong, the house will
be wrong. In the same way the decorator speaks professionally of
color values and scale, which are subtle matter's that the amateur

may not easily grasp. Equally difficult is it to understand why
the landscape architect insists so much on design when what you
want is a pretty garden with plenty of flowers.
To the professionally trained mind these are fundamental
affairs; upon them depends the success of a house. Because they
are grounded in these fundamentals, the vision of the professional
mind is more comprehensive than the conglomerate ideas of the

lay mind.

EACH
of us, when we come to build that house, has a notion

of the sort of house we want, but in nine cases out of ten we
do not realize either what that sort of house requires or what it can
become when it is fully developed. We fail to see the picture as a
whole.

Of what does the whole picture consist?
It consists of the relation of the house to its site, to its ex
posure, to its environments of nature and neighbors. It consists
of mass, of roof lines and windows and doors, of room leading
to room, of closets and stairs. It consists of the strength and color
and texture of building materials and the effect they have when
knitted together into a facade. It consists of light and shade, of
scale and balance of openings, of delicacy or power or picturesque-
ness or traditional line. It consists of good engineering, adequate
lighting, sanitary plumbing. These are a few of the things that
contribute to the whole picture of a house.

Equally complicated and numerous are the things that go to

furnishing rooms in which you delight and gardens that give you
touch with immortality.

To command all this knowledge a man would have to be
a paragon, he would have to study the years of many men's
lives.
If, then, he would have his house and his rooms and his garden
a success, let him seek the services of those who have devoted their
lives to these especial problems.
But, you protest, shall I surrender myself completely to this
trio of—well, luxurious professionals?
This is the last thing an architect or a decorator or a landscapist
wants; in fact, the houses and gardens where they are given carte

blanche are rarely successful. For these professions may furnish
knowledge and understanding and a vision of the thing you want,
but they cannot do it alone. The owner and the owner's desires
and dreams, his habits and his ambitions, his manner of living
and the manner in which his family live—these are the vitalizing
elements necessary to bring the work of the architect, the decorator
and the landscapist to the attainment of their plans.
Like a new motor that has to be run several hundred miles
before it is really in good condition, so a new house must be lived
in for some time until it begins to bear the aspects of a home.
Gradually, as the days pass, the newness wears off, the garden
grows, the chairs are shifted about to afford desirable comfort and
convenience; gradually the owners become a part of the house and
the house a part of them. And that is the thing that no architect
or decorator or landscape architect can give; you must live in your
house, must be content to be there, must be happier there than

anywhere else, if you wish to see the picture as a whole.

SOME
years ago Don Marquis embodied this idea in a poem he

wrote for House & Garden. It is for the dedication of a
new house. Its lines should be read aloud in the family the first
night they move in—

These stones are not a hearth until they know
The red and kindly miracle of flame. . . .
Nor this house Home until love makes it so.
Houses, for good report, or dubious fame,
Take on the aspect of their tenants' minds;
The thoughts that seemed deep hidden in the brain
Shall shine forth from the very eaves and blinds:
Joy, sorrow, service, sacrifice and pain!
No portals may bar sorrow out nor dread,
And these expectant, empty rooms await
The soul new born, the body newly dead,
Rapture and grief, and all the gifts of Fate. . . .
But when a hundred human years have gone,
Here on this south and sunward-looking slope,
God grant this homely fortress fronts the dawn
With still unconquered kindliness and hope!
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KennfthClark

A GRACEFUL COLONIAL INTERPRETATION
The Colonial style in southwesternConnecticut
lias always held close to the classic idea. Here it
follows precedentbut gains lightness and grace
through the use of slender columns and delicate
details. The house is near New Canaan, Connec
ticut; and Clark & Arms were the architects
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MID-SEASON FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
For Those Difficult Days from July to September There are
Many of the Larger Plants to Keep the Growids in Bloom

E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

THE perfect garden
does

not exist— probably never
will— but in planting any gar
den efforts should be made to
have a succession of bloom
from the blush of spring until
the snow falls in early winter.
With woody plants spring and
early summer presentnodifficul-
tiessave judiciousselectionof the
best varieties while in autumn
brilliant fruits and multicolored
foliage make the garden gay.
The mid-season, that is mid-
July and August, is another
story and from many gardens
color except from the blossoms
of herbs is absent. Nature,
prodigal in spring and autumn,

appears parsimonious in August.
At summer resorts especially the
need of mid-season flowering
plants has long been felt and
the gardeners' efforts are largely
directed toward the growing of
plants which blossom at that

particular period. Herbaceous

perennials, tender herbaceous

exotics and certain bulbous

plants, together with such

shrubs as the Rose of Sharon

In late July ami August every
branclilet of the Chinese Pagoda-
tree, Sof hora japonica, is crowded
with creamywhite flower clusters

A beautiful shrub for mid-season
flowering is the typical Hydrangea
faniculata, with its luxuriant array

of fine white spires

(Hibiscus syriacus), the Hor-
tensia ( Hydrangea macrofhylla,
better known as H. hortensis)
and its relative, the ubiquitous
H. faniculata var. grandiflora,
are utilized to produce the

necessary display of blossoms.
Now trees and shrubs are the
permanent ornaments of park
and garden and in their ranks

are found material decorative

at all seasons of the year. If
flowers are sought, trees and

shrubs will furnish a display
from spring until late autumn.
Not a few mid-season blooming
woody plants are native of east
ern North America where in
August the wayside woodlands

are redolent with the perfume
of the Sweet Pepper-bush

(Clcthra alnifolia). As usually
seen this is a shrub from four
to six feet tall with a multitude

of white flowers borne in erect
terminal clusters. Another spe
cies of this pleasing group is
C. tomentosa which flowers two
or three weeks later than the

preceding from which it differs
chiefly in the covering of white

With its wand-like stemsclothed in
graceful, feathery silver-gray foli
age, Leadplant, Amorpha canescens,
is a highlight in the border

The last of the Buckeyesto blossom
each season is Aesculus parviflora,
a slow growing shrub, but one of

the most beautiful
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Unlike most of its family,
Magnolia glauca, Sweet-
bay, is a late bloomer. Its
large while fragrant
flowers openin July

One of the most striking large
■plantsof late summer is the white-
spiredAdam's Needle, Yucca flaccida

patens

hairs an the lower surface of the leaves.
A third species is C. acuminata, easily
recognised by its smooth cinnamon-brown

bark and spreading flower clusters. The
handsomest Pepper-bush hardy in New
England is C. barbinervis, a native of
Japan. The flower clusters are spreading
and larger than in the American species
and the plant grows to a greater size being
sometimes a small tree 30 feet tall.

During the early part of July the fra
grant Lindens, the largest genus of sum
mer-flowering trees, put forth their honey-
laden pendent blossoms. The native Sweet
Bay (Magnolia glauca), with fragrant

With its white, pealike, August bloom
ing flowers and its finely cut foliage,
Chinese indigo, Indigo fera decora, is

a splendid low shrub

white flowers, is also in blossom and in wet
seasons a second crop of blossoms appears
on Magnolia cordata, a medium-size tree
with beautiful cup-shaped yellow flowers.
Toward the end of July the Sourwood

The flower spikes of tlie
Buckeye or Dwarf Horse-
chestnut are often more
than a foot in length,
white and erect

The popular Hortensia, Hydrangea
macrophylla, with its rounded heads
of vari-colored flowers, is one of
our most familiar plants

or Sorrel-tree (Oxydandron arboreum )
another American tree, is in bloom. A
native of the Appalachian Mountains where
itgrows 30 feetand more tall. This member
of the Heath family commences to blossom
when only a few feet high. The white
urn-shaped flowers are produced in great
profusion in terminal, spreading and

slightly drooping compound clusters and

last for a long time. The bright green
leaves have a pleasant acidulous taste and

turn in the autumn bright scarlet. The
Sourwood is perfectly hardy, free of
disease, is not subject to insect pests and

(Continued on fage 138)

Jersey Tea, Ceanothus pallidas roseus,
is a fink flowering, low growing shrub,
blooming abundantly in July and

A ugust
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A Normandy arm chair of
birch with gaily upholstered
arms, back and seat is con
veniently placed by a small
table which holds booksand
lamp. The wall pocket is a
warm touch of color

FOUR SMALLER BEDROOMS
House & Garden's Decorators Design this Month the
Masters' Bedrooms of the Four Smaller Ideal Homes

APPLE
green painted furniture with

■stripings of warm cream, showing
Louis XVI influence, was selected for this
bedroom in order to strike a note which

would be in key with the French feeling
of the house's architecture. A full sized
bed, dressing table, bureau, bench and side

chair are in the green. A Normandy arm
chair of birch with blue cretonne printed
in a gay floral pattern, a couple of small
tables, and a pair of small hanging shelves,

complete the furnishings of the room.
Girandoles of brass, with clear and am

ethyst drops, are used for lighting on each
bedside table.

The floor of the room is covered entirely

with a grey green carpet. The walls are
done in a white paper with a green ribbon

lattice pattern. The curtains are of a mer
cerized rep in wide yellow stripes with
narrower ones of rose and blue. A narrow
panel of mirror, mounted between strips
of wood painted bright blue, may be used
for the valance if one desires.
An arm chair, and a tray table with a
reading lamp, form a group in a corner of
the room. The upholstered peasant type of
chair selected gives an appearance of ease
and is in effective contrast to the otherwise
formal appearance of the room.
The curtains are hung on vivid blue
poles with traverse fixtures, which allow

them to be easily drawn at night and do

away with the necessity of shades.
The artist has cleverly placed the mir
rors to give vista and depth to the room.
The mirror over the mantel is mounted
flush with the wall in a narrow blue frame.
The woodwork of the room is a warm
cream, glazed with green, and the ceiling
is a creamy white.
The bedspread is a plain yellow taffeta,
with cordings of blue and rose matching
the coloring of the curtains.
This room, while strictly French in char
acter, has been adapted to the demands of
American life for comfort and conven-

(Cont'tnued on page 150)

Convenienceand easeof liv
ing are evident in every de
tail of this house. The plac
ing and sizeof the windows
for both air and sunlight
are noteworthy features
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Consideration of artistic
structure and practicability

of lighting if evidencedby
the placing of bureau and

dressing table

This copy of an old wall

paper hasa pattern of green ^
ribbons latticed on a while
enameledfinish background '•

Opaque green glass bottles and
powder box with black glass
stoppersand handle. Height of

bottles, 5 inches

BLD RQ.OM
]2J x 15

BATH
6' x 7* (o"

DLD
NIGHT [tables

BURtAU

CyTAlrV. MALL

This plan shows the artistic
charm and consideration of
personal comfort used by
the artist in planning the

floor space

<•» vv> a: ,*. -» . * IT* »'"*^*.

Papier-mache box for the man's
bureau to hold collars or acces
sories; hand decoratedand lined
with marblehed paper
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Peach colored wails, furniture
fainted soft green and chintz
hangings in blue, yellow, peach
and fink make a colorful and
restful bedroom. The rug is
made of Wilton carpet in a deep

sandtone

THE color scheme of the mainbedroom in the house designed
by Edmund B. Gilchrist was taken
from the fabric of the hangings.
This is a semi-glazed chintz with a
soft blue ground and a rather formal
flower design in peach, yellow, rose
and pale green. It was the peach
tone of one of the flowers that deter
mined the color of the walls. These
and the woodwork are painted a
warm yellowish pink, a lovely restful

tone and a charming contrast to the

blue background of the chintz. The
under curtains on the casement win

dows are cream colored net with a

small figure in the design. If pre
ferred, peach colored sun fast organdie

might be used.

In order to introduce another color note
some painted furniture was used. The twin
beds, with their low slender posts and
graceful curved headboards, are a soft

green, decorated with blue lines—the blue
of the background of the chintz. The bed

spreads are sun fast taffeta, the same blue,

scalloped and bound in peach. Green also

are the night tables and combination chest

of trays and drawers, shown at the right
of the bed. This chest is intended for the
man of the family. The lower portion
contains two commodious drawers and the

upper half is fitted with sliding trays.

This bedroom is so planned that
all the necessarypiecesof furni
ture fi

t in comfortably. By the
side o

f the overstuffedchair is a
small tray table, not indicated in
the large sketch of the room

above

On the other side of the window is

a chest of drawers in walnut. This

is copied after an Italian 18th Cen
tury piece and, because of the beauty
and simplicity of its design, might be
used with equal effect in a living
room. Above this hangs a very good
reproduction of a Queen Anne mir
ror with a narrow gilt frame and an
engraved design of grapes at the top.
The other walnut piece in the room

is a small three tier tray table placed
beside the overstuffed chair b

y the

fireplace. This table does not appear
in the sketch of the room but is shown
on page 69. On this page also is illus
trated an alternative for a night table

in case only one bed is used. This is a

graceful chair on Sheraton lines, painted
soft green with gold stripings. The small
overstuffed chair b

y the fireplace is covered
in the same material as the curtains.
In selecting the lamps an effort was
made to get away from the usual bedroom

(Continued on page 150)
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// only onebed is used,a Sheraton
chair fainted green with gold
stripings might take the place of
the night table. The bed is green
•withblue lines and the spreadblue

taffeta bound in peach

On the walnut cliesl of drawers in

the corner betweenthe windows is

a fair of lamps made of Dresden

pottery shepherdessesin gay colors.

The shadesare rose chiffon edged

with fringe to match

This small walnut three tier tray
table is placed beside the over

stuffedchair. The lamp is a cream
colored Italian pottery urn with a
shade of pleated flowered paper

banded in pink

The material of the curtains—a
semi glazed chintz—supplied the
color schemeof the room. It has
a soft blue ground and a design
of flowers in yellow, peach, pink

and green

Just off themain bedroom
on the secondfloor of this
housedesignedby Edmund
B. Gilchrist is a small bou
doir with a wide bay win
dow. Furnishings for this
will be suggested in the
Decemberissue
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The full sizedbedof oak in an un
usually good natural finish has
carvings and details of the period.
The chair matches; its seat and
back are a dark brown rattan

36-inch chintz -printedin warm
greys and tans on a dull faded
rose. This is an excellent re
production of an 18th Century

print

Small pedestal table of birch
paintedyellow— the top hasa rail
and drawer—one of the most con
venient small tables on the market

In this chest for a man's clothes
are trays which conveniently hold
collars, ties and undenvear. The
brasshandlesare in antique finish

The placing of the casement
windows and the interesting
roof lines are noteworthy fea
tures of this house, designed
by Howell & Thomas, archi

tects
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The fireplacemirror is a deco
rative assetand increasesthe
sizeof theroom. Thearmchair
and hanging bookshelf have
beenflaced convenientto the
fire and the casement•w'tndovi

THE furniture selected forthe master's bedroom of
this house, with its Tudor ten
dencies, was oak. The warm
browns of the wood, brought out
by a rich wax finish, and the

hand carved mouldings and turn

ings are in keeping with the

simple and dignified treatment

throughout the house. A full
sized bed, a dressing table, a

bureau, a straight chair and a sim

ple upholstered chair and small

table are all the furniture re
quired. To this could be added
a hanging shelf for a few per
sonal books and an interesting old oak table

and bench for a desk. The carpet is a wide
loom carpet in a warm tan. The curtains are
a reproduction of an old chintz — the back
ground is a dull faded rose with amusing
flowers and figures printed in tans. The
bedspread is made of dull rose satine piped
in tan with a flat bolster pillow to match.

DR{00:r«OTABLE.

ROOM
15-6

furniture in a bedroomshould
beflaced first for convenience
for sleeping,secondfor prac
ticability of light for dressing,
and always, naturally, with
charmof arrangementinmind

The armchair is upholstered in the rose
satine piped in tan, and a rose East Indian
goat's hair rug, embroidered in colors,

might be placed in front of the fireplace.
The covers for the dressing table and
bureau should be of pink, piped with tan.
Tall clear glass candle lamps, with rose
silk shades, edged with narrow yellow and

tan grosgrain ribbon, are placed

conveniently on the dressing
table. Their height makes them
both decorative and practical.
The dressing table is placed in
front of the triple window in
orthodox British fashion, which,

after all, is the ideal place for
light, and does not interfere

with the artistic afpect of the
window.
While the cost of this room
may seem high, consideration

should be given to the quality
and workmanship of the furni
ture which is of the best and will

last for generations—in fact, age will
enrich the coloring of the wood, while
the form will always be in excellent taste.
The accessories used in this room should
be in rich yellows and Persian blues for
lamp bases and flower pots and vases.

The floor is of wide boards stained a rich

{Continued on page 152)
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6LLEP1NG
PORCM.
Q'-t>" * \21

Becausethe long windows
in the room abovedisclose
a lovely view of balcony
and patio, only one set of
hangings was used. These
are of green printed linen

THE master's bedroom inthe Spanish house de

signed by Johnson, Kauf-
mann and Coate combines

modern ideas of comfort
with the picturesque aspect
of Spanish interiors of the
16th and 17th Centuries.

While using modern furni
ture Spanish in line or feel

ing, an effort was made in

decorating this room to over

come the look of austerity and bareness
characteristic of the majority of Spanish
interiors.

In the first place the room glows with
color. The warm pinkish orange tone of
the plaster walls was suggested by the block

printed linen of the hangings. This has
a soft green ground and a lovely sprawling

design—graceful scrolls, birds and flowers
—in henna, mauve, orange, yellow and
blue. This material makes the long cur-

5E1D PsQOM
16' * ie>'

DR.E

tains and the wall hanging behind the beds.
By using a wall hanging, the bare expanse
of plaster walls was successfully relieved,
while the vari-colored fabric, so interesting
a color contrast to the pinkish orange walls,

brings the necessary note of design to this
portion of the room and, in addition, makes
an interesting and colorful background for
the graceful curved headboards of the beds.
Other color notes in the room are pro
vided by the covering of the overstuffed

The plan at the left
shows a convenient ar
rangementof furniture. If
preferred, the desk may
be placed beside one bed
insteadof the night table.

E^ALCONfY chair— a linen with a henna
,5 » 18' ground and a narrow stripe

in yellow, green and black,
—and by the material on the
seat of the straight chair, a
heavy basket weave cotton
cloth in mauve and blue.
The bedspreads are made of
a mercerized strie material,

strongly resembling taffeta,
in soft green, the tone of the
background of the printed

linen, piped with orange. If under curtains
are used they might be of heavy coarse net
in cither gold color or the tone of the walls.
The beds, because of the excellence of
their design, form the most interesting
group in the room. They are walnut with
an interesting curved headboard, effec

tively silhouetted by the linen hanging
behind. The night table is oak and the
lamp is a Spanish pottery jar in green with

(Continued on page 152)
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A graceful walnut bed,
•with a beautiful curved
and s/tapedhead board, is
silhouetted by a wall
hanging of the same
printed linen as the cur
tains. The desk here is
suggested as an alterna
tive for one night table

The material usedin this bedroomfor
both curtains and wall hanging is a
block printed linen with a soft green
ground and a graceful scroll and

flower pattern in red, Itenna, mauve,
yellow and blue

On a sturdy oak night table is a
simple and effective lamp made

of a Spanish pottery jar in dull,

soft green. The parchmentshade
is decorated with narrow green

and black lines

Tlie main bedroom of the
Spanish housedesignedby
Johnson, Kaufmann and
Coate is in the samewing
as the dining room. It
opens on a balcony and
overlooks the picturesque
walled-in patio

At the right of the door leading
to the sleeping porch (see plan
on opposite page) is this sturdy
chest of beech, stained a dark
walnut. The lighting fixturesare

wrought iron
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COLLECTING THE PORTRAITS OF ST. MEMIN
An Appreciation of the Work of
An Unusual Post-Revolutionary Artist

Duryea

Fevret tie St. Memin's portrait of
John Drayton, an early Governor
of South Carolina, made in 1809.
From Metropolitan Museum

WITH
the Metropolitan Museum

about to hang examples of the work
of St. Memin in the Baltimore Room of
the new American Wing, our interest is
aroused in the lengthy visit of this clever
and enterprising French gentleman to the
United States, in the days of our Early
Republic. It is particularly fitting at this
time to recall how he introduced a current
French fashion in portraiture, and during
his sojourn with us faithfully recorded for
posterity the features of some eight hun
dred of the important people of the time.
Still lacking the necessary search through
old American letters and diaries, for the
intimate and social aspects of his American
stay, it is from his contemporaneous French
biographer, P. Guignard, and from such
later sources as Mr. John Hill Morgan's
study in a Brooklyn Museum Quarterly of
1918, that we secure the rather arid and

impersonal account of the career in France
and America of Charles Balthazar Julien
Fevret de Saint Memin. Well born, care
fully educated, with a taste for scientific

A black crayon drawing on pink
ground of Mrs. Robert Carter of
"Shirley", Charles City County, Va.
The framing is characteristic of

St. Memin

Mrs. Robert Carter of "Shirley",
being the secondof tu-o portraits in
miniature madeof her by St. Memin.
From the Metropolitan

Peter Jefferson of Virginia, a
brother of Thomas Jefferson, from
St. Memin's miniature of him made

in 1808

mechanics, and judging from the finish and
skill of his work, with a nicely trained
talent for drawing, Fevret de Saint Memin,
in 1793, found himself and his father
financially stranded in New York.
Refugecing at Fribourg, in Switzerland,
after the family fortunes at Dijon had dis
appeared in the Revolution, it had finally
become imperative to make an effort to

prevent the sequestration of the mother's
estate in Santo Domingo; so St. Memin
and his father set out for the West Indies,
via Halifax, and New York. On reaching
New York it was learned that conditions
in Santo Domingo were hopeless, as well
as dangerous, for whites, and the remainder
of the journey was abandoned; "Mount
Pitt" the Long Island home of Mr. John R.

William Henry Cabel, an early
Governor of Virginia, as pictured
by St. Memin, the French portrait
artist of early America

Livingston, of that day, becoming the
haven for these two impoverished French
gentlemen.
While staying at "Mount Pitt", which
appears to have been located in the vicinity
of the present Columbia Heights, in
Brooklyn, St. Memin occupied himself
with making drawings of the harbor and
city beyond, and so approving were the

Livingstons of his efforts, that they urged
him to engrave these drawings on copper
for publication. By 1796, two engravings
had been completed and published. These
are among the choicest of our early New
York views.
These copper plates were a laborious

undertaking and probably found but a re
stricted sale. St. Memin's need of a living
was urgent, so aided for the time being by
a fellow refugee, de Valdenuit, he em
barked upon a portrait combination in a
current French fashion followed in Paris
by Chretien and by Queneday. This com-
bfhition consisted of a nearly life size

{Continued on fage 130)

Among the collection of St. Memin
miniaturesat the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art is this portrait of a
Mrs. Orrnsby, made in 1807
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A LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF ENGLISH INTERIORS

The English havea way of making their roomsextraordinarily
livable even when the interior in question ivas originally an
old barn. This is the caseof the picturesquecombinedmusic
and billiard room above. In addition to unusually interesting
beam ivork this room contains some excellent examples of
old English furniture and a beautifully carved oak overmantel
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Well-designed paneling
painted Georgian green
makes a good background
for the pictures and furni
ture in the drawing room
above. Variety and bright
ness of color are provided
by the chair coverings of
chintz with flame colored
flowers on a buff ground

A cool color scheme of
green and white distin
guishesthe charming dining
room at the right. The
walls are white and the
woodwork and furniture
pislachegreen. The painted
glass doors—unquestionably
the dominant feature of the
room—arealsoin thesetone

An interesting feature of
the long drawing room
shown at the top of t/ie
opposite page is the needle
work panel over the fire
place from a design by
Burne-Jones. Here thewalls
are biscuitcolor and the.fur
niture mahogany and wal
nut in well handled variety

Modern mural decoration
and paintingshave beensuc
cessfully combinedwith old
furniture and pdneling in
the drawing room at the
right. A nice note of con
trast to the flamboyantdoor
panelsis thehighboy in black
lacquer with delicate gold
decorations on the drawers
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DESIGNING THE CITY GARDEN
How a Knowledge of Design and a Love for Flowers Can
Combine to Make the City Backyard a Pleasant Place

ELIZABETH LEONARD STRANG

ABSTRACT
design—the design of the

T̂-square and triangle —never yet
made a successful garden, no matter how

correct its proportions or how pleasing its

lines.

Design is closely inter-related to the

actual needs of the problem, both practical
and aesthetic.

The materials available for construction
affect the pattern of the beds and walks,
seats or boundaries—whether brick, gravel,
fieldstone, concrete, tile, or wood.

The architecture of the house, needless
to say, is of direct importance. And more
than anything else, design is inseparably
interwoven with the character of the
planting.
There is a certain sympathetic relation
ship between the size of the planting areas
and the widths of the walks and turf areas
which at once betrays the difference be

tween the garden designed by the real lover

of plants, who has worked among them
and handled them, and the garden perpe
trated in the draughting room by someone

whose planting vocabulary is compiled
from books. And strange to say such

planters are seldom conscious of their
limitations, but talk loftily of the superior
ity of the "standpoint design" over the
mere planter.
In evolving the design for a garden, the
first thing to do is to sum up the definite
fixed conditions and requirements. Boun

daries, exposure, views, good or bad ; exist

ing large trees; levels; the position of the
principal rooms of the house (especially
the service parts) are all included in this
category. Next, the more elastic considera

tions come into play; what your clients

want, or think they want (which you must
give them if possible, or at least modify
into something good), the season of use, the
colors and kinds of flowers; the functions
of the garden—to furnish flowers for
cutting, a congregating-place for social
affairs, or even, as in this case, a pool for
the morning dip. The question of ex-

Looking from the pool toward the
houseyou seethe planting on eachside
of the turf panel and the happy hand
ling of the porch, basementlattice and

visitors' stairs

pense is of primary importance, though
I believe in solving each problem in the
best possible way, even if some time
must elapse before the ideas can be per
fected.

To go into the specific problems of the
garden at hand, screening was the first im
portant consideration. A lattice at the far
end is designed to cut off an extremely
frank view of a neighbor's kitchen door,
while at the rear of the house itself a dis
tressing basement and high kitchen porch
receive first aid. Tradespeople come in at

the right of the porch entering the kitchen
by a stairway completely hidden behind the

lattice. The upper porch is a delightful
spot for a summer breakfast. The visitor's
entrance to the garden is on the extreme

left, down a quaint wooden stair from the
street level. The mysterious green latticed
door beneath the vine-draped balcony is

not a lair for goblins, but for the furnace
man.

The practical considerations having been
disposed of we were free to devote our
selves to the aesthetics. Accordingly there

(Continued on fage 104)
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An outdoor living room has been created by the Many city propertiespresentabout the sameprob-
protecting rear fence and the pavementaround the lerns, and this plan mould solve tliem admirably,
pool. Note the simple change of levels that give Mrs. Strang designed the garden for Mrs. Jay

variation to this plot Clark, Jr., of Worcester,Mass.
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The idea for these delightful
small housesat Larchmont, N. Y.,
sprang from some Colonial cot
tages on Cape Cod. Simplicity
of design gives them distinction

In this particular cottage colony
the materials vary from clap
board,shingleandshiplapto stone.
Like the exteriors, the interiors
are donem the Colonial manner

Simple and inexpen
sive as they may be
thesehousesexhibit
no sign of common-
placeness. T/tey are
filled with architec
tural freshness and
original ideas in
efficient planning
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This one is done hi
clapboard, with
quite a Colonial
air; the doorway
being a particularly
fine pieceof unpre
tentious design.
Casement windows
are usedthroughout
all the whole group

Each housecontains
jive rooms: a Irving
r o o m, two bed
rooms, bath, com
bination porch and
dining r o o m, and
small kitchen. A11
have full cellars
underneathandsome
attached garages

CAPE COD IN WESTCHESTER
C. C. MERRITT, Architect

COUNTY
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HOW TO STIPPLE WALL
Tour Favorite Colors Can Be Developed Into A Good
Decorative Scheme Through This Paint Treatment

NORMAN COLLART and BERTON ELLIOT

EVERY
member of the family has his

or her favorite colors. One would
like a "blue room", another a "yellow
room", and so on. It has been ever thus,
and ever will be.
In home decoration, however, if each
room were to be taken by itself without
considering the relation of one room to
another, the result would be a delirium of
color. Beside, the exposure of the different
rooms should also be taken into considera

tion. For instance, in a north room, where
the daylight is touched with the coldness

of the north, decoration should be in warm,
sunshiny colors; while in a south room, the

heat and brightness of the sun should be
tempered by the use of cool colors in the
decoration.

These and other fundamentals of good
decoration must, of course, be observed;
nevertheless it is possible to take your
favorite colors and develop them into a

good decorative scheme.

THE first step is to take stock of thecolor preferences of all members of
the family. In the bedrooms these prefer
ences can be carried out quite in detail,

while in the living rooms the entire scheme
should be more general.
A number of very interesting problems
may come out of this expression of color
preference. Suppose, for example, that
sister, who has the north room, wants her

room in blue, while Bill, across the hall
to the south, insists on having yellow or
buff. Of course, it would be better to re
verse the color schemes or switch occupants
—but suppose it can't be done, what then ?
Too often in the past, one has seen the
blue room papered or painted blue, the

yellow room done in yellow, etc., entirely
overlooking the real point at issue.

When you select blue for a room it is
because you wish to have blue as the most

interesting color in that room, and not that

you want the room to cry aloud to the

whole world, "I'm blue, look at me, true
blue, all over!" Now there's nothing in
the world to prevent sister having blue as
the most interesting color in her north

room, but, of course, one has to handle
this carefully, so as to avoid producing a
cold effect which solid blue walls would

give.
First, let us flood this north room with
sunshiny color— cream, buff or ivory. Use
ecru or ivory curtains, as north light filter

ing through blue or even white curtains

would be too cold. With this delightful

background, blue cannot help but be in

teresting and attractive. Blue rag rugs and
an old Colonial four-poster bed with an
unbleached muslin spread done in blue

applique will make a bedroom scheme to
delight any girl, or the girl's mother, too,
for that matter. Is ivory furniture your
weakness? Then you can stencil some
dainty little Forget-me-nots or other de

sign in your favorite blue on the bed and
chairs. Blue Chenille rugs seem to "go"
with ivory enamel.
Wall paper can be secured in which blue
is woven in daintily over a cream back

ground. The cream throws out a warm
sunshiny glow that seems to beckon one
with friendliness —while the blue figura
tion of the paper, together with the blue
that has been introduced into the room

through rugs and other furnishings, will
give a delightfully interesting "blue
room."

I ""HERE is another method of wall
treatment which permits one to weave

in the desired colors, in richly textured

effects, according to one's own individual
ideas. This is the paint-stippling process.
As stippled wall effects have only come
into extensive use for home decoration
during the last few years, and are relatively
little understood, we will go somewhat
into detail regarding their production and

decorative possibilities. Wall paper, of
course, is entirely a matter of intelligent
selection, and the same color principles
which apply in stippled wall effects will
apply equally well in the selection of wall
papers.
In stipple work, the foundation color of
flat wall paint is brushed on before stippling
the all-over pattern. Usually two brush
coats are used, and in the case of bare
plastered walls, which have never before

been painted, the first coat must be mixed

with an equal part of varnish-size, to seal
the very porous plaster. The stipple design
may be produced in different ways—some
times with a crumpled cloth or crumpled

paper—sometimes with a brush—and
sometimes with a sponge. Sponge stippling
is perhaps the most simple process to grasp

readily, and we will explain this briefly.
A sponge with interesting design is cut
in two, with a perfectly flat printing sur

face, and wrung out of water just before
using, to soften and open it up. A small
quantity of the desired stippling color is
poured out on a piece of board or piece of
paper. The sponge is rubbed into this,

tapped three or four times on a piece of
clean paper to remove any excess paint, and
then stippled directly on the wall, over the
previously applied foundation color. The
stippling should be done with a straight
motion, and a firm but not too heavy stroke,

reloading the sponge with paint as often as
necessary.
Either the foundation color can be of a
rather bright color and the stipple pattern
in dull neutral color to tone down the
background —or we may start a neutral
color and "weave" in the bright color with
the stippling sponge.
In the case of sister's north room, it
would probably be better to apply a back

ground color of cream to brighten up the
room. Then, over this may be printed the
stipple pattern in the desired shade of blue.
If the blue seems somewhat too brilliant,
and it may, because cream "sets" blue off,
a second stipple color of soft cream-gray
may go over the first stipple, waiting until
the first stipple color has dried before apply
ing the second. Thus, you see, blue is
introduced while the wall remains warm
in tone, suitable for a north room.

AVERY pleasing color scheme, notquite so good for a north room, but
of interest if you have a north room al
ready painted blue, may be done by printing
over the blue a stipple of warm ivory or
light cream color. This will break up the
solid blue, and at the same time produce an
effect considerably warmer in tone.
Another effect is perhaps even more in
teresting. Select a pleasing warm gray for
the foundation color. Next introduce a
rich red-orange stipple color, possibly a
salmon shade. This will impart a warm
glow without the printed pattern showing
too conspicuously. The second stipple
pattern will then be applied, of the desired
blue. The blue note may be repeated and
emphasized in a neat stencil border. This
same method will enable brother to have
warm buff as the key color in his south

bedroom, where solid buff would be prac

tically out of the question. Boys, as a rule,
don't like dainty rooms, or anything that

smacks of feminism. Some good robust
color can be used in the furniture. Ameri
can walnut, finished in warm tones, or even

fumed oak, furnishes a good starting point.
The walls can be cream-gray, stippled with
silver gray. Buff or bright orange can be
spotted in cushions or bed cover, punctuated
with gray-blue and other grayed tones such

(Continued on page 1.32)
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FRENCH FABRICS PRINTED AT JOUY
From France of the 1 8th Century Descends This

Vogue of Smartly-Patterned and Colorful Toiles

MR. and MRS. G. GLEN GOULD

A floral
branches,

WHEN
laws of com

merce undertake to

regulate what women shall

use or wear, the laws suffer,

not the women. So it was

when Colbert under Louis
XIV issued the decree de
barring East Indian printed
fabrics from France, be
cause silk and woolen mak

ers feared the ruin of their
businesses. From a mere
style, "les indiennes," as

they were called, and their

imitations, became a craze

which gained momentum

enough to keep them in fash

ion for a century and a half.
The china craze of
Queen Mary in England
was nothing to the French

craze for Indian prints. In
France it was "a delirium",
"a folly". Madame Pompadour her
self had the chateau of Bellevue fur
nished with these contraband Indian
prints, and all the world followed her.
For seventy-three years this foolish
contest was kept up, until in 1759
the French minister authorized the

manufacture of "toiles peintes"—
painted cloths. Within thirty years
there were 100 makers of these toiles.
The one at Jouy near Versailles gained
especial prominence, became a "Royal
Manufacture", and today the phrase
"Toiles de Jouy" seems to cover the
whole subject in ordinary speech.

Nothing we can conceive of modern
society could equal the vogue that drew

the smart set of Paris out
to Jouy to visit this factory.
"My lady", of the court of
Versailles driving by in her
gorgeous coach, would catch

sight of the bright colored
toiles spread out to dry on

the grass, and must stop and

order a length of flowered
cambric for a gown, or a
scenic print for her bed
curtains.

The Bavarian genius,
Oberkampf, founder of
these works, made an as-

Printed in mauveand de
signed after Pinelli, this
1811 toile picturesa gay
dance amid the ruins of

Rome

design of mounting
showing evidencesof the
Chinese influence

"La Balancoire", the swinger, a
camaieux -printedin 1789 from de

signs by Huet

The story of Cupid and Psyche is illus
trated in this camaieux toile designed
about 1810. It is a monotone in bistre

tonishing fortune out of
these fashionable toiles.

Even American "big busi
ness" with its skill in fitting
every man to his especial
task, may well contemplate
the accomplishment of
Oberkampf with astonish
ment. When, after eight
een years, he separated from
his partner, the property

was valued at £8,828,094,

—about $40,000,000, an
unthinkable sum for those
days; ranking the Jouy un

dertaking well up in the
list of the world's "Big
Business".

From 1760, when the
first piece of toile was
printed at Jouy, until 1843
when the factory closed, a

great variety of designs in
"camaieux" and in polychrome came

from these works. "Camaieux" or
cameos, were printed in one color,

shaded in relief resembling the raised
figures of carved cameos. Polychrome
prints were in many colors. The
"camaieux", monotone or one color

prints were in rouge—red, violet,
bronze, green, bistre—a dark brown
or blackish brown, and blue. Other
colors found in the early prints by
various makers are -puce—a purple, or
reddish, brown, known to our great

grandmothers as flea color, and yellow.
At Jouy only such colors were used as
satisfied the founder that they were
durable. Oberkampf was so insistent

on the integrity of his col
ors that he stamped on the

selvage of his toiles the
words "Bon Teint" — good
dye. Because of this good
dye we may be quite sure

that these time-softened

prints look even more en

chanting to us today than

they did to the ladies of
Versailles.

From the simple Indian
chintz patterns to the elab

orate scenic and classic

(Continued on page 152)

"The Four Quarters of
theGlobe", oneof Huet's
1792 designs. It is a
camaieuxprinted in deep

mauve
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DOORWAYS OF THE ENGLISH

REGENCY STYLE

(Left) The door paneling, the
shallow, austere portico and
the design of the balustrade
rati are typical of the period

The Directoire style in France,
of which this is an example,
was theancestorof theRegency
style in England and America

Especially interesting in the
door above are the tracery of
the overdoor light, the engaged
columns and the deep paneling

A typical Regency door and
portico, with finely paneled
doors, delicate leaded glass
light and reeding on the frame
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IN DESIGNS SUITABLE FOR

ADAPTATION HERE

Adaptable Ior a side entrance
to an American country house
is this quaint design nit/i a
leaded hood and fancied door

A more imposing type is found
in this stoneportico leading to
the elegantly moulded door
with its panels and fan light

Wrought and castiron were ex
tensively used on Regency ex
teriors. The pagoda-shaped
hood is typical of the period

Suitable for a little country
houseis this lead door hood of
Chinese inspiration, terminated
at thepeakby a pineapplefinial
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WOOL FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
The Beauty and Wear Resisting Quality of Textiles Woven

of Wool Give Them a Unique and Incomparable Distinction

EVERY
textile has its own distinctive

quality which can be imitated with a

greater or less degree of success but never
completely. Wool has many imitations but
no substitute. Within its own range, the
quality of wool varies from a harsh, rough
and coarse fiber to one of great delicacy and
beauty. Wool, too, takes a dye and holds it
with an astonishing depth and permanence;
its colors soften beautifully as they fade;
and, as for the play of light on woolen
fibers, only an artist has an eye sufficiently
trained to appreciate its beauty. On an
antique oriental rug it is not so difficult to
point out to the uninitiated the beauty of
the "bloom" acquired by wear. Each of
the clipped ends of yarn, hand tied into the
warp, when worn gently by unslippered
Oriental feet is so gradually rubbed down
that each twisted fiber wears to a point.
These innumerable points on the surface of
an old rug, catching the light, give off a
radiance like the fuzz on a peach, and
produce the exquisite surface bloom, which

is one of the qualities for which antique
Oriental rugs are so highly valued. Their
softened colors, exquisite designs, and fine

workmanship are their other claims to dis

tinction.

Rugs, tapestries and needlepoint are the

three fabrics in which wool seems indis
pensable and hand work at its best. Though
all of these fabrics are made in cotton, and
by machine, with excellent results, still
they do not supplant the woolen fabric, for
the character and wear of wool are incom
parable.
Blankets. Twill weave for bedding;
Indian and other hand loom work for couch
or floor.

Casement cloth. Silk and wool com
bined; for winter and damp climates.
Damask. A little wool with cotton and
rayon gives weight and an antique effect

to the new damasks.

FELT.
Made by pressing instead of

weaving. For table covers and room
accessories.
Homespun. Hand loom work for couch
covers or rugs; local native work from
North Carolina, Indian Reservations, or
imported work of primitive tribes.
Moquette. Cut pile upholstery fabric;
little used.
Needlework. Embroidery in wool or
crewels of many types: Colonial cross or
sampler stitch; chain stitch, as used on

Kashmir felt rugs; Jacobean embroidery,
especially on linen ; and needlepoint.

Needlepoint. Diagonal stitch made on
an openwork fabric like canvas. Gross

point, French for large stitch, with heavy
yarn ; -petit point, little stitch, of fine yarn.
Designs worked for furniture seats and
backs: widely used for English and French
walnut furniture especially some 17th and
18th Century types—dining room chair
seats, sofas, and seats and backs of the
large decorative rectangular high backed

chairs still in vogue. Designs, floral or
scenic, all gross point; rarely all petit point;
frequently combined, flowers, human fig
ures, birds, etc., in petit point. The greater
amount of petit point, the higher the cost
of the piece. Needlepoint is well made in
America. Excellent American machine
made tapestry, in needlepoint effect, has

been widely used and is still used for up
holstery.
Plush or Velours. Plain and striped
upholstery, fuzzier than a mohair pile
fabric; largely appropriated for automo
biles.
Rep. Ribbed weave coming into use for
over-draperies, portieres and Victorian up
holstery.
Trimmings. Braids for upholstery.

TAPESTRY.
Made with hand bobbins

or flutes instead of shuttle-woven.
France still makes tapestries of delicate
designs and colorings at Aubusson, where

the Royal Factory was formerly located;
and the Gobelin Factory at Paris still pro
duces the large pictorial panels for which
it has been noted since the 15th Century,
when its famous red dye was discovered by
its founder. But the art of tapestry making
is being revived today in America in a

masterly way. Designs, any size, any type,
are completed to order in about three

months, while about six months are re

quired to order from Europe. Designs may
be verdure— foliage, floral—especially
mille fieurs, many flowers, literally
"thousand flowers"; landscape, human fig
ures, birds, animals. Subjects: historical,

allegorical, mythological, religious. Any
period or national type: Gothic, Renais

sance—French, Italian, Spanish. Uses:
hangings —wall panels increasingly used;
bench and chest covers; upholstery, table

runners, screens.

Machine-made tapestry reproduces ac

curately the design and approximates the

coloring and general character of hand

tapestry. Needlepoint effects have been

widely used. The highest grade tapestries
are being increasingly used by decorators

for upholstery and wall panels. New
American tapestries, selling from $10 a
yard up, use wool convincingly; rough
antique effects are sought by decorators;

Jacobean, floral and verdure designs, in
vogue. New Aubusson effects coming out.
Among the hand made, hand tufted,
hand knotted, hand tied rugs and carpets
are the :

Chinese. The style trend is decidedly
toward Chinese rugs; in traditional de

signs, copying or adapting old designs with
symbolic emblems; new designs; or de

signs, as by one American artist in China,
Mrs. Franklin Fette, exquisitely and un-
dtrstandingly adapted to American ideas
of interior decoration. Spanish and other
designs are woven to order in China. Soft
fine carpet wool is obtainable in China. A
very deep lustrous pile characterizes Chi
nese rugs. Cheap horrid examples are now
in American stores, neither beautiful nor
serviceable. Good Chinese rugs are incom

parable. Blues are not so much in vogue
as taupes and gold. Peach bloom, rare tones
of jade, and other exquisite colorings are
available in the Fette rugs.
Modern Oriental rugs reproduce faith
fully ancient lovely designs or adapt these
designs to modern ideas; but approximate
their soft old colorings. Their names are
variously spelled because of the difficulty
of translation.
Persian. Among those procurable to
day, the Kashan, Sarouk and Kirman are
the finest. The Mahal and Bidjar are in
great demand. Kermanshah, Khorassan,

Meshed, Shiraz, Serapi, Gorevan and
Hamadan rugs are also to be had, as are

large Lilehan and Kermer rugs among
others.

Caucasian. Rugs of primitive geo
metric designs peculiar to various west
Asian mountain tribes may be found in
the Gengha, Kazak, Shirvan, Kabistan and
Karabagh. A fganistan designs in Khivas,
and Beluchistan designs are also procurable.
Turkish. Exquisite designs of fine old
Persian Tabriz and even the pattern of the
Ardebil carpet in the Metropolitan Mu
seum have been adapted in modern rugs
by these alert Orientals. The Mosul, a
Persian type, Bergamo, Oushak, and

Ghiordes are the most popular. Trade
names are entering even the Oriental rug
world, and many excellent rugs bear names
for which no city or district of the Orient
is responsible. Blues are less in demand.
The Pacific coast still likes medallion

(Continued on page 126)
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This doorway is setin an openentry,
brick paved; the woodwork is -plain
adz-hewn oak. J. Averell Clark,
owner; Peabody, Wilson & Brown,

architects

A FIVE PAGE
GROUP OF HOUSES
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In the hallway, opposite the
staircase,crystal candlebrack-
els and twin marble topped
tables set against broad mir
rors with decorative panels
above, flank the double door
that leadsinto the living room

A HOUSE IN

ATLANTA, GA.

J. CARROLL PAINE, Owner

HENT7, RETD & ADLER, Architects

The stairway begins its graceful flight at the
library door and curves up to an open hall
way on the secondfloor. Not only the lovely
shapeof the stairs,but the cornicesand mould
ings aswell, give the room a fine architectural
quality wholly apart from its delightful

decoration

The living room, with its paneled walls, its
pilasters and pediments,is typical of the fine
interiors which were done in the South during
Colonial days. This manner of interior archi
tecture, reminiscent of England's renaissance,
harmonizes perfectly with the splendid Hep-
pelwhite and Chippendale pieces
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The brick quoined stuccoexterior, somewhat

formal in feeling, has a rather Georgian air
that goesnicely with the long curving roof-
line over the left wing. The bow window
hood is an interesting and graceful feature

This detail of the library shows the magni

ficent carving which has beendone around
and over the fireplace, making, above, a
sumptuoussettingfor theportrait. The wood
has beenleft in its natural stateand waxed

The first floor hasan unusually inter
esting plan, with its impressiveen
trance through the loggia into the
stair hall pictured opposite. Both
living room and library lead into

the enclosedporch

Upstairs there are four principal
bedrooms,eachwith a fireplace and
a bath adjoining. A diagonal hall
way to the right wing makespossi
ble a larger bedroomand gives it an

interestingshape
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The ■plainwalls of the living room contrast
nicely with the chintz of the curtains and slip
covers. The furniture has beenchosenand ar
ranged for restful, informal beauty

The house,below, is one of twin housesfacing
each other across the circle of a drive. It is a
Colonial adaptationdone in wide faced shingles

staineda silvery gray

The first floor plan shows the service
sectionkept completelyto the wing in
therear, a spaciousporch at eitherend,
and an interesting hallway with a

semi-circular flight

THE HOME OF

F. TRUBEE DAVISON

Locust Valley, L. I.
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The oppositeend of the Ihpng room holds the
fireplace with its comfortable furniture group
and a stunning hooked rug. Above the mantel

hangsa Colonial convexmirror

The owner's study, with its desk, its shelvesof
law books,and its wall of photographsachieves
a personality quite as interestingas that of any

consciousdecoration

One of the delightful features of the
secondfloor is the fact that each prin
cipal bedroom contains a fireplace.
There are three bathrooms for the

four bedrooms

DESIGNED BY

WALKER & GILLETTE

Architects
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SOME HOT WATER SOLUTIONS
Describing the most Efficient Methods and Devices

for Providing an Adequate Hot Water Supply

ETHEL R. PEYSER

DO you
take your bath in the morning

or in the evening?", is a very usual
thrust made by the week-end hostess.

I confess it always irritates me! Occa
sionally I want to take my bath in the
evening as well as in the morning, and I
don't like to have a publicity campaign

arranged about my tubbings!
But it is easy to understand this seem
ingly intimate probing into one's private
life! It is necessary because the hot water
system usually is capricious or it doesn't

function at all; and when the hot water
supply is efficient, it may be hot, but there

isn't enough hot water to go around.

Therefore, the hostess must find out
whether you're a daylight bather or night-
light bather—hence the query!
The only solution for this state of
affairs is to arrange, before or after build
ing your house, for an adequate hot water
system. Even though the supply of hot
water in the house is probably the greatest
factor in making the American home com

fortable, it is neglected for questions of
trim, rugs, type of motor cars, dogs and

liquor, whereas, important as these things

may be, your home will lag and sag with
out hot water.

In an article the length of this one, it
is impossible to take up all methods of

heating water for domestic use. There
fore I will only touch on the things which
seem to me essential, because of my con
tacts with a questioning public.

o FTEN, I am asked— what are themerits of the automatic gas water
heater? Are they expensive? Are they
better than the automatic storage (gas)
heater or the plain and simple gas heater

that is placed by the hot water tank

(kitchen boiler, et al)? What are the

ranges in price? For what homes are they
adapted? Are there other practical heaters
besides gas for obtaining hot water? And
so on.

Therefore I will try, in the space al
lotted, to answer some of these questions
hurled at me.

First of all, when you think of install

ing any hot water supply, you must think

of the size of the house, the number of
lavatories, the extent of the laundry pro
cesses, the number of bath-rooms and the
number of people who want to use these

things at the same time. This is the first
and great essential, if you would be saved
future misery and replacing and re-in

stallations. Secondly, all pipes exposed to

the cold should be well insulated. Thirdly,
you must think of your purse.
In the gas family there are many types
of water heaters. Chief among them are
the:

1. Automatic Storage Heaters:
These havea waterstoragetank of non-rusting
construction in which the water is heatedby
gas andhavebesides,the thermostaticcontrol,
which cutsoff the gaswhen thewater is heated
to 140°F. This heater is adapted to homes
of the three to six plus bath-room size. There
are gas storage heaterstoo, without the ther
mostatand so are not automatic and therefore
not as economical,etc.

2. Circulating Gas Heater:
The little gas heater which is attachedto the
boiler in the kitchen to heat slowly the 30 to
60 gallon water tank, which always holds up
the bather for aeons and aeons and causes
uselessgas expenditurefor thenext re-heating.

3. The Automatic InstantaneousHeater:
This, it seemsto me, fills the need of hot
water more simply, swiftly and expeditiously
than any other. Especially for the homes
having from one to three bath-rooms. There
for I want to explain this device rather fully.

Now that it is invented, it is very simple
indeed and consists, briefly, of a casing
enclosing a series of copper coils. The
other principal parts are: the water entry

pipe, a beautifully adjusted valve which
is opened and closed by the flowing of the
water as the faucet is turned on or off, a

pilot light, a carefully contrived set of
burners, a thermostat and the connection

between the heater and the house water

system.
As the water flows by turning on one
or more faucets in any room in the house

the valve is opened and releases the gas
which is ignited by the always functioning
pilot light. As the water flows through
the coil it becomes heated. The thermostat
stands guard and when the water rises to

140°F. it shuts off the gas. Here is fuel

conservation! No gas is used when it is
not needed.

EVERY
effective automatic instanta

neous heater works on the same prin

ciple. There are three or four excellent
ones to be had and they only differ in tiny
details, which of course arc thought excel
lent by the manufacturers, but which alter

in no way their excellent operation. For
example, one firm builds the series of in
verted copper cone-like coils in a sectional

way so that the cones which are in constant

contact with the gas flame can be easily

taken out and renewed; some of the casings
are finished differently than others on the
inside; some have extra packing in the
burners, another lines its casing with as
bestos and so it goes. However, in all
cases the burners are protected from the
condensation which occurs when the hot

gas flames come in contact with cold coijs,
and have all the necessary devices to make
the getting of hot water "pure and
simple."
These heaters can be had in four sizes
to meet the conditions of your home. For
example, one size is best for the one bath
room house, with its consequent needs, for
the two bathroom house, for the three
bathroom house, for the six bathroom
house. Not only the size must be taken
into consideration but what goes on in the
house. For example, the house that does a
heavy wash day performance and often,
may be more in need of a larger supply
of hot water than the slightly larger house
with another bathroom. When in doubt,
consult your gas company. With over
three or four bath-rooms in a house, we
would advise the automatic storage type of
gas water heater.

There is rarely any repair work neces
sary, especially if any of these are well
installed.

WHEREAS
these heaters are excellent

when the conditions are right, as
with all machines, they will not work on
low rations. That is

, if the water pressure

is too weak to open the valve to start the

gas to ignite from the pilot light, you can
readily see that these heaters will not func
tion automatically. Again, your gas com
pany will help you. However, the valve
opens so easily that the water pressure must
be very low indeed to prevent perfection
of action.
The automatic instantaneous heaters are
economical when used with care and when
installed with care. With these heaters you
save fuel b

y

only burning gas when it is
needed; you get instantaneous hot water
and do not have to wait for it to get hot;
if you have a heater of the right size you
will not have to wait for others to finish
bathing but you can bathe in your bath
room when others are using theirs; there

is no servicing necessary b
y maid or man

in the house, for the heater works b
y it

self; you can have hot water any time of
the day or night and in an emergency ill
ness this, of course, is invaluable. These

(Continued on fage 116)
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Oh Me Lok/V AT/ mantel
above is a charming ar
rangement consisting of a
terra cotta group on a
carved gilt stand, two
small porcelain vasesand
a fair of tall Chinesejars
filled with orchids

A pair of old brasscandle
sticks, a gilt bronze Louis
XVI clock and two color
ful Chinese jars of the
Ming period form the at
tractive group at the right.
Above is a Chinese paint

ing on glass

On either side of the
Louis XVI portrait below
is a low opalescentglass
vase filled with roses. A
pair of crystal side lights
and an old gilt mirror
completea simple and dis
tinctive grouping

The simple and effective
arrangementaboveconsists
of a modem turquoise
blue pottery bowl on a
teak-woodstand,two small
perfume burnersand a pair
of silver plated candle
stickswith glass globes

MANTEL
GROUPS

By

DIANE del MONTE

The pottery horsemanbe
low, so effective silhou
ettedby the red and white
toile de Jouy background,
was originally a Chinese
roof -tile. The modem
Chinese vases containing
pink water lilies are blue

and gold
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The small screenabove decoratedwith
colored fashion prints would be charm
ing in a bedroom or morning room.
The background is ecru in tone and the

fainted border is rose color. 39 incites
high, $75.50

THE GAIETY OF\
o

PAPER SCREENS

A lacquer finish black paper with gold
polka dots makesan unusually striking
screen. The decorations are colored
prints and a narrow border paper in tan
and blue. 5 feet 6 incheshigh, $79.50

Colored prints and a gay border make
a delightful screenthat might be used
to conceal a radiator. The reverseside
is covered in a toile de Jouy paper. 32

incheshigh, $50.50

Very smart for a man's room or
library is this screenof gold paper
decorated with Chinese prints in
vivid colors, 4 or 6 feet high,
$76.50. Wing chair with maple
frame, $75.50 in muslin

A Chinese Chippendale paper in soft
gray and brown, lacquered to give the
mellow effect of age, makes the effec
tive screenbelow. For dining or living
room. 5 feet 4 inches high, $75.50
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POTTERY
CHINA
AND GLASS

The clear glass 8 inch flale
above, round or octagonal
shaped,may behad in either
green or amber color, $8.20

a dozen

The articleson thesetivo
pages may be purchased
throughthe House& Gar
den ShoppingService,19
West 44th Street, New
York City, if not available
in the localshops.A slight
servicechargeis included
in the prices

Unusually graceful are the
slender glasseson the table.
The stemsare greenand the
upper portion clear glass in
a twist optic effect. Goblet,
$13.25, medium size glass,
■$12.50, s/terbet $13.25 a
dozen. Other sizes. 10 inch
creamcolored pottery bowl,
$9. Heavy silver candle
sticks, $75.50 a fair

Classic scenesand a decora
tive border in black and
gray on a cream ground
make an effective 10 inch
plate. $11.50 a dozen

Below. Very smart are t/iesereproduc
tions of heavy English glass with a
cut flute design. They come in amber
or deep sapphire blue. Reading from
left to right they are, $35.50, $35.50,
$30.50, $27.50 and $20 a dozen

The china below in an old
Chelsea design would be
c/uzrming in early American
or English dining rooms. It
is blue white with a quaint
pattern in bluish mauve. Tea
set,six cupsand six plates,$31

At the left is a charming vase,commo
dious enough for long stemmedflowers
and a bit different on account of the
graceful twist optic design. It comesin
cleardeepgreen,amberor amethystglass,
7 incheshigh and is pricedat $3.20

The glasses below, copied
from an old English design,
are unusual in shape and
smartly simple. The price per
dozen is—$10.50 for the
water glass,$8.75for thenext
largest, $7.25 for the medium
sizeand $4.75 for the smallest
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for NOVEMBER
SUNDAY | MONDAY | TUESDAY | WEDNESDAY

Elmer O. Fippin
A memberof theSoils
Department at Cor
nell and a specialist
in soils from the
agronomicangle

Milton Whitney
A soil chemist and
Chief of the Bureau
of Soils in the U. S.
Departmentof Agri
culture

This calendarof thegardener'slaborsis plannedas a re
minderfor undertakinghis varioustasksin season. It is
designedfor an averageseasonin theMiddle States,but
its suggestionsshould fi

t thewholecountry,withfew local
exceptions, if it berememberedthaifor everyonehundred
milesnorthor south,gardenoperationswill beretardedor
advanced,as the casemay be,from five to sevendays

2. One of
the hardest
plantsto pro
tectduringcold
weatheris the
FrenchGlobe
artichoke.If
covered too
muchit decays,
sousea frame
topreventthecoveringma
terialfromactually resting
on theplantB.

9, Primula,
cyclamen,cin-
eraria and
other potted
plantsthatarecustomarily
growninframesmaybebrought
inside now.
Frequentfeed
ingwithliquid
manuresis veryhelpfultotheir
continuedsu-
ccssindoors.

16. It is not
toolatetostart
seedsof some
of the more
rapid-growing
annualsin thegreenhousefor
winterflowers.
Of thesemay
be mentioned
calliopsis,candytuft,rag
gedsailorami
theeverpopu
larmignonelte.

23-Freesias.
Frenchgrownnarcissus,early
lilies and all
bulbsof thistype can be
broughtintoa
highertemper-
ature now.
Afterthebudsshow,treeap
plications ofliquidmanure
willbenefitthe
roots.

30. At this
timeall hard-
woodedforcingplantssuchaslilacs,cherries,
deutzia,wis
taria . etc..
shouldbelifted
from their
placesabout
the grounds
and placedin
tubsor boxet
forwinterfore-

3. Tenderrosesand all
tearosesshould
be 3 1 rawedup
nowtoprotect
them.Putting
eartharound
thebasesoftheplants helps
shedwaterand
will servetoprotect the
lowerpart of
theplantfromdamage.

10.Rhodo-
dendrons
should have
theirrootspro
tected by aheavymulchof
leavesorlitter.
Somebranches
of pines or
other evergreensthrust
intotheground
betweentheplantswillpre
ventsun-scald.

17. Do notneglecttomake
successionalsowingsin thegreenhouseofvegetablecrops
suchasbeans,
cauliflower ,beets,carrots,
lettuce, etc.
The secretof
successis sow
ing in small
quantitiesand
frequently.

24.Thereare
a numberofpopularperen
nials which
force well.
Clumpsofcore
opsis,bleeding
heart, Shastadaisy,dicentra.etc., may belifted, potted
andthenstored
outsidetoripenproperlybeforeforcing.

4- Celery
mustbe kept
bankedproperly to protect
the heartsof
theplantsfrom
damagebyse
vereit- .st. Infact, it canbestored In
trenchesany
timenow for
useduringthe
late fall and
wintermonths.

11.All orna
mentalgardenfurniture,settees,etc.,andall melonframes, beanpoles,tomato
trellises and
such plantingaccessories,
shouldnowbe
storedawayfor
winter. Paint
thosethat requireit.

18. Gardenchangesshould
be madenow
before thegroundis frozen,to prevent
settli ng and
otherirregular-

i t i es in thespring.Plants
disturbednow
arcmorelikely
to live than
thosemovedin
midwinter

25.Sweetpeassownnow
and properlyprotectedover
thewinterwillgive quality
Flowersnextyear.A frame
madeofboards
and covered
with manure
after it is put
inplacewillbe
an excellentprotection.

5. Boxwood
andotherten
derevergreens
should have
their winterprotectionsap
pliednow.Bur
lapcoversthat
aresupported
so as not to
comeinactual
contact with
theplantsarc
the bestma
terialforthis.

12. Poin-
aettia. limes
andotherhcat-
lovinacropsin-
tended for
Christmas
bloommustbe
forcedrapidly.
A temperature
of 75°or even8o°whenplenty
of moistureisavailable,will
bebeneficialto
them.

19.Carna
tion plants
shouldbekept
supportedandproperly dis
buddedNeverallow the
benchesto ac
cumulategreen
mould. The
surfaceof thegroundshould
bekeptstirred.
Top-dresswithsheepmanure..

26. Manure
for thegarden
shouldbepur
chasednow.
For garden
purposesit im
provesgreatly
with ageandhandling,and
it is always
possibleto get
manurein thefall,whilenextspring is un
certain.

THURSDAY FRIDAY

And sometimes like a
gleanerthoudostkeep
Steady thy laden head
across a brook;

Or by a cider-press,with
patientlook,
Thou watchestthe last
oozingshours b

y

hours
Keats

6. Gooseberries, currants,raspber
riesandblack
berriesaresur
facerooters.Aheavy winter
mulchof ma
nurewill build
upthefertility
01thesoilandhelptoprotect
therootsfromdamagebythe
frost.

11 It isperfectlysafetoplant aspara
gusin thefallprovidedyou
makesomeef
fortto protect

it duringthe
winter. Pullplentyofearthup over theplants and
coverthemwell
with decayed
manure.

20. Ill-keptgardensbreed
diseasesandin
sects.Cleanup
all refuseand
burnthestalks
andotherma
teriallikelytodecay. Thoroughlysterilize
thegroundby
theapplication
oflimeordeep,
consistenttrenching.

7. Standard
rosesareamong
the hardestgardensubjects
toprotect, if

strawedinthey
must haveheavystakesorthey will be-
come top-heavy.Laying
thestemdown
and covering
with earth is

thebest.

SATURDAY

I. Most
smooth-barked
treesandpracticallyall fruit
treesaresubjectto theat
tacks of San
Jo 8 e scale.
These trees
should be
sprayedwith
oneof thesol
uble oil mix
tureswhichcan
bepurchased.

14. Thestrawberrybed
should be
mulchedwith
well-rottedmanure;this
not only pro
tectstheplants
but prevents
the deteriora
tionofthesoil.
Strawto pro
tectthemfrom
thesunshould
beadded.

27. Young
fruit treeshad
betterbepro
tected now
from the at
tacksof field-mice,rabbits,
andotherro
dents whichgirdle the
trunks.Tarredburlaporpaper
collarsplaced
aboveground
willhelp.

21. Apples,pearsandother
stored fruit
should be
lookedoveroccasionallyforany decayed
ones which
wouldsoondestroy others.
Whenthefruit

is wrappedseparatelyin softpaperthisdangeris lessened.

28. Sweetpeas in thegreenhouse
shouldtie fedfreelywith li
quidmanures.
Thefirstflow
ers to appear
should be
pinchedoff to
conservetheplants'
strength.Keep
thcatmosphere
dry at night.

8. Houseplantsof all
kindsshouldbe
givena little
extracareat
this time.
Spongethefoliagewithsoapsolution,scrub
thegreenscum
offthepotsand
top-dressthe
soil in them
with sheep
manure.

15.It isnow
timeforallfall
bulbplantings
to be com-plcted.Always
plant four
timesas deep
asthediameter
of the bulb,
mound the
earthupsoas
toshedwater,
andmulchthe
surface well
withmanure.

22. If you
havenot already storedyourrootcrops
forthewinter,theyshouldbe
attendedto at
once.Buryingthem in
trenchesout
doorswiththeproperkindofprotectingma
terial is the
idealstorage.

29.Lowspots
in thelawnorirregularitiesin
thesurfacemay
betop-dressed
now to over
come these
troubles.Usegoodsoil,and
whennotmore
than 2 inches
of it isapplied
thegrasswill
comethrough
all right.

Theportraitsonthecalendarpagethismonthare o
f ourmostimportantsoil experts;

menwhosework is concernedwith all theproblems o
f soilasa materialfor thegrowing

o
f plants. From themwelearn in whatsoils to usecertainplants and howbestto
preparesoilsfor particularpurposes

J. G. LlPMAN
Director o
f theN. /.
ExperimentStation,a
soil bacteriologist,
and founder o

f aSoil
Science"

F. H. King
The author o

f a valu
ablebook,uSoil Man
agement",and o

f a
widely used textbook
onSoil Physics

Edgar T. Wherry

A soil expert,originator

o
f the Wherry Test for

soil acidity, who is in
terestedchiefly hi soil

chemistry

Harry O. Buckman

A member o
f the Soils

Department at Cornell
and one o

f the country's
most important teachers
in thesubject
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Pleasure Island
Have you forgotten the way to Pleasure Island?
It's a land that children enter easily, at a moment's notice.

But most grown folks have lost the chart. Some of them even
doubt that there is a Pleasure Island.
Here, in this storied box of chocolates — Whitman's

Pleasure Island Package— is proof that the glamor of romance
still lives — it gives to the dreamer's vision 'a local habitation
and a name." Pleasure Island is real.
So explore this pirate's chest. Lift the tray, packed with

treasures from tropic shores, and feast both eyes and palate on
the contents of the money bags beneath. Surely chocolates
were never so sweet and so suggestive of their rich back
ground of history.
Pleasure Island Chocolates are sold everywhere, in nearly

every neighborhood, by those selected dealers who supply
Whitman's Chocolates — each one of whom receives his
supplies direct from Whitman's.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &. SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

"On Choosing Chocolates"

"Samplers Old and New"

Two illustrated bopklets,
either, or both, of which
will be sent on request.
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How You Can Have Beautiful
Floors and Linoleum

JOHNSON'S
LIQUID WAX
JOHNSON'S Liquid Wax is the ideal polish for all of yourJ floors. It will make them beautiful —easy to care for— they
won't be slippery —and will not heel print.
And your linoleum will last longer, look better and clean easier if you
polish it occasionally with Johnson's Liquid Wax. It brings out the
pattern and color—protects linoleum from wear—and imparts a
beautiful, dry, dirt-repellent surface which washes off like a piece of
glass. Johnson's Polishing Wax is endorsed by all the leading manu
facturers of linoleum.

$4.90 Floor Polishing Outfit-$3.50
This Offer Consists of

$3.501—Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush . .
(with Wax Applying Attachment)

I—Pint Johnson's Liquid Wax 75

(for polishing linoleum, floors and furniture)

1—Pint Johnson's Kleen Floor 40
(for cleaning floors before waxing)

1— Johnson Book on Home Beautifying . . . . .25

A Saving of $1.40! $4'90

This Offer is Good at All Stores
This offer is good at department, drug, grocery,
hardware and paint stores. If your dealer can
not furnish it

,

mail your order and $3.50 direct
to us and we will send you the $4.90 Outfit im
mediately—Postpaid.

Let us send you FREE and Postpaid a sample of
Johnson's Liquid Wax large enough for polish
ing a small floor—also our beautiful new 28 page
illustrated color book on Home Beautifying.
Use coupon below.

' i

S.C.JOHNSON& SON.Dept.H.&G.1 1
. RACINE,WIS.

"Tht WoodFinishingAuthorities"
(CanadianFactory—Brantford)

PleaseRendmcFREE andPostpaida generoussample
nfJohnson'sLiquidWanandyourFREE BookonHomeBeautifyingandWoodFinishing.

MyDealeris

My Name

CityandState...

Despite his small size, the Pekingese is

a dog of distinct personality. Those
who seeka "lap-dog" of great beauty
and all-around merit will look far to

find his equal

TEN DOGS OF HIGH DEGREE
ROBERT S

. LEMMON

THE
selectionof a dog is largely

a matter of individual prefer
ence, requirements and conditions.
Ever)- breed, generally speaking, pos
sessestraits whieh differentiate it from
the rest. They are all dogs, just as
ail peopleare people. But within that
broad classification are to be found
as sharp variations of characteras the
whole human race can show.
The ten dogs whose photographs
appear on thesepageshave won their
way to favor becausethey possessto

n marked degree the qualities which
the majority of people desire: in
telligence, faithfulness and an un
limited capacity for loyal comrade

ship. In them will be found the
instinct of guardianship, strongly or
moderatelydevelopedaccording to the
temperamentof the individual dog.
As a rule, too, they are all safe and
trustworthy with children. They can
be readily taught thosebasic elements
of proper behavior which every good
family dog should know.
Each of the breedshassomeone or
more special characteristics which
commend it abovetheothersto certain
people. The Pekingese is that rare
combination, a "lap-dog" with real
brains and a nature that wins respect.
The Belgian Groenendaele,a "police"
{Continued on page 100)

Tlte Belgian Groen
endaele or Sheep-dog

is about the size of a

Collie, coal-black and
splendidly intelligent,
hie is a one-man dog
of the highest and
most depend-ttble

quality

The German
Shepherd (Po
lice) is too well
known to need
muchdescription.
For lithe power,
superbexpression
and. aristocratic
good' looks he

is in a class by
himself
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Custom-Built —at prices consistent
with wise investment

Individuality— —Custom-Built by Cadillac and Fisher, this New V-63 Suburban is
offered in twenty-four distinctive and strikingly beautiful color and upholstery combi

nations. In fact, Cadillac invites you to dictate your car's appearance— to select colors

and upholstery, and to obtain a V-63 which reflects your individual taste in style and

beauty, just as it reflects your ideal of smooth, dependable eight-cylinder performance.

The Cadillac Custom-Built Line includesa Two Passenger Coupe, Five Passenger Coupe,
Five PassengerSedan, SevenPassengerSuburban and Imperial Suburban. WheelbaseI38 ",
except the Two Passenger Coupe which measures132". Price range $4330—$4950.CAD LAC
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Haviland Ckima

Illustration directly above
showsthedesigninactualsize

THE
charming new pattern illustrated is

only one of many to be found where
Haviland China is sold. It is a happy combuv
ation of conventional border with graceful
forget-mcnot motif in old gold and blues.

dccoratcoav

Since 1837
our china has enjoyedan enviable
reputation.In purchasingbesureto
notice carefully the Trade Marks.

^aviJc}/?^

France
Unless theseTrade Marks appearon
eachpiece,youwill not begettingthe

Genuine

Haviland. Ckina
Manufactured at Limoges, France

Haviland China may be found in a profusion of
beautiful patterns at all first class China or Depart
ment Stores. Write for name of nearest dealer if
you have any difficulty locating one.

Haviland. China Co.. Inc.
11 East 36th Street, New York

To many, the
Bulldog is the
homeliest of all
dogs — and the
most lovable. His
manyfriendsknow
him as an affec
tionate, good-na
tured, humorous
and wholly likable
buffoon

TEN DOGS OF HIGH DEGREE
{Continued from page 98)

breed of singular intelligence, fills
every requirementof the person who
is looking for a good-sized, one-man
dog. To the German Shepherd and
the Dobermann go high honors in the
guardian class, plus an all-around
alertnessand vigor that their looks do
not belie. As for the Bulldog, he is
the clown of dogdom, homely of face
and figure but faithful and guaran
teed to cure any case of the blues
wi'hin five minutes.

The Chow's aristocratic bearing
places him in a class by himself, as
do his reserve toward strangers and
his chumminess with his master or
mistress. In some respectshe is a
true Oriental, somewhat inscrutable
at times and always interesting. For
a larger, longer coated dog that will
win his way to your heart with sheer
friendship and all-around ability, the
Old English Sheepdog fills the bill.
(Continued on page \02)

The Dobermann
Pinscfter, another
"police" dog from
the Continent, is
the epitome of
sleek, grace ful
power. To set
him is to admirt
instantly, for his
every line spells
keenness

Everyone knows
the Chow, hand
someOriental gen
tleman that he is.
In a few short
years he has by
sheer merit in
trenched himself
firmly in the heart
of dog-loving
America

Out of the
British Islet
comes the Oil
English Sheep
dog, unique m
appearance and
as dependable as
he is shaggy. He
is well-named
"Bobtail" — not
at all in a jok
ing sense
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DANERSK FURNITURE
Embodying the true spirit of the early

master-craftsmanship of cabinetry

AS in a court of law even the wisest judge must The Essex Desk is worked out in fiddle-back maplex\ have regard for the precedents of the past, so the 'and black walnut. Its design was inspired by an
greatest designer must build on lines of true tradition, exquisite piece which is in a museum of Old Salem,
The price paid for authenticity in antiques is often Massachusetts,

high but the cost of Danersk Reproductions is mod- The details of design of the Queen Anne Lowboy
erate. Their value because of correctness of detail and are authentic reproductions of its English original,
construction is unquestioned. even to tne pulls of the same character as the originals
Our point of view as manufacturers is that of giv- imported from England. It is carried out in burled elm
ing the same care to the essential appropriateness in and walnut. A curly maple Secretary such as the one
design of furniture that the best architects give to the shown above, is justly the joy of a collector's heart,
design of the best homes. Today he may secure it at a price which is based

Every householder, whether living in an apartment on the cost of making it. Some day, however, it
or private dwelling can experience in Danersk Fur- will have the added value of antiquity for it is

worthy of being treasured. The
maple Low Desk is designed
from the details of a number
of desks that date back to the
earliest days of craftsmanship
in this country.

Selection of furniture should
be made well in advance of
your need for it. Call now
without obligation to purchase.
Decorators and their clients are

always welcome.

niture the joy of interiors where
each room has its definite mes

sage and each piece of furniture
its association with something
worthy of regard.
Each of the five illustrations
above is a choice example of
the art of master-craftsmanship
in furniture. The Charleston

Vanity Table, created in flame
mahogany, is part of a group
of American Empire design.

Our newShowRoomsin New York are at
383MadisonAvenue,oppositethe

Ritz CarltonHotel

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
ChicagoSalesrooms 383 Madison Ave., New York Distributor for SouthernCalifornia

315MICHIGAN AVE..NORTH OppositeRitz-CarltonHotel 1869W. 7thSTREET,LOSANGELES
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FISK
| BALLOONV CORD TIRES
Bringing New Safety, New Comfort,
to Fall and Winter Driving

In this season of wet, slippery pavements, the sud
den stops which city driving demands, are often
difficult to make. But you can enjoy that feeling of
absolute security, even on treacherous days, with
Fisk Balloons on your wheels.
By practically doubling the tire surface in contact
with the road, Fisk Balloons make skidding almost
impossible and give a new effectiveness to your
brakes.
And whether you travel bumpy country roads or
smooth city streets, Fisk Balloons will carry you
along in easy, undisturbed comfort.

By choosing Fisk Balloons you are
sure to enjoy not only the greatest
safety and comfort, but also the
unusual economy Fisk quality and
endurance make possible.

Fis! B̂alloons are made to ji
t

your pres
ent rims as well as special wheel

equipment.

Time to Re-tire
Get a Fisk

TRADEMARKREG.
U.8.PAT.OFF.

11

'■ A

The Dachshund is oneof thebestall-
around, dogs imaginable. He is

loyal, highly intelligent, active and
engagingly keen. An excellent hun

ter and general pal

TEN DOGS OF HIGH DEGREE
(Continued from page 100)

From time immemorial the Dachs
hund has servedas the hutt of comic
cartoonists and humoriots generally.
As a matter of cold fact, however, he

is genuinely worth while. A real
dog, alert mentally and physically, as
strong in character as he is in muscle
and bone.
So, too, are the Samoyedeand the
Collie. The former, for long the
premier sledge dog of Siberia and
many polar region expeditions, is

clothed in glistening white. Many
call him the ideal family dog, for,
though by no meanslacking in spirit,
he seemsto be free of any tendency
to test his teeth on a human being.
One who knows him well speaksof

him as the "biteless dog"—a high
ti ibute, indeed. In the case of the
Collie, his record of popularity for
many years speaks for itself, and he
needs no further recommendation.
Whatever dog you select, see that
he is typical of his breed. Not neces
sarily a bench-show specimen, but a

real thoroughbred.Thus, and thusonly,
can you besure that hewill prove true
to form and possess those special
qualities which led you to choose him.
Editor's Note—House & Garden a
always glad to answer specific dog
questionsand suggestreliable kennels
where purchasesmay bemade. We do
not under any conditionssell dogs our
selves,or act as agents.

To the snow-
white, gloriously
full-coated Sam
oyede goes the
unique distinc
tion of being the
biteless dog—he
will not attack
or evensnap at a
human besng

And then there

is the Scotch
Collie, deserved

ly popular these
many years. His

friends are le

gion, and he is
dailymakingand
holding new and
enthusiastic ones
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T I N C T I O ND I S
In the forefront of all the world's fine
cars, the Packard Eight stands alone
and unchallenged.

Its unmatched beauty and grace of
line distinguish it in any company. Its
luxurious riding qualities are a revela'
tion to the most blase.

Its flexibility; its unhampered smooth'
ness; its great power; its remarkable
ease of handling are so far finer and
greater than anything the world has
ever known as to make comparisons
meaningless.

The beautiful simplicity of its eight'

cylinder power plant is a revelation
that leaves an engineer thrilled with
admiration.

Literally, the finest car in the world—

the Packard Eight is built for the most
exacting clientele in the world.

Packard Eight and Packard Six bothfurnished in tenbodytypes,openand enclosed.Packard'sextremelyliberaltime-
paymentplan makespossiblethe immediateenjoymentof a Packard— purcliasingout of incomeinsteadof capital
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KENSINGTON FURNITURE

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR IN NATIVE INDUSTRIAL ART
J9THANNUAL EXHIBITION ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE OF NEW YORK

FEBRUARY I, 192-t

Curly Italian Renaissance Furniture, by K^ensington

THE Renaissance in Italy, whichquickened so marvelously the ar
tistic life of all Europe, witnessed the
most perfect blending of art and crafts
manship the world has seen. It was an
age when the artist was the craftsman
and the craftsman an artist. Everything
that came from the hand of man was
touched with beauty.

Furniture of the period is character
ized by a perfect balance of proportions
and a scholarly rendering of classic de
tail that give it an unsurpassed dignity
and make it especially suitable for rooms
of a somewhat formal character.

In Kensington reproductions, from
such collections as the Davanzati and
Bardini, the old-time hand processes of
the Kensington craftsmen retain the in
dividuality, character and decorative
quality of the originals.

Kensington Furniture is made
in all the decorative styles ap
propriate for American homes.

The purchaseof Kensington
Furniture may be arranged
throughyourdecoratororfur

nituredealer

Write for Illustratedbooklet
H andpamphlet,"Hotv Ken
sington Furniture May Be

Purchased"

[NGTONmfgGompanY
MANUFACTURERSANDIMPORTERS

DECORATIVEFURNITURE~ARTOBJECTS
NEWYORK

NEW SHOWROOMS: 41WEST 45thSTREET

DESIGNING THE CITY
{Continued from page 78)

GARDEN

was arranged as the focal point at
the far end a seini-circular platform
with chairs large enough for a good-
sized tea party. This was raisedeight
inches above the level of the turf
panel, and the brick retaining wall
at the back was raised another eight,
an expedient which made it possible
to fill in with good loam without
carting any sub-soil away, and re
duced noticeably the too-high back
fence. The next dearly desired thing
was a pool large enough to get right
into, its size being fixed, after much
feveredparleywith theanxious young,
at a minimum of eight feet by eight
by four feet deep. Brick seemedthe
proper and suitablematerial for walks
and coping, as in harmony with the
straight lines of the constricted
boundaries. A turf panel adds much
to the apparent extent, and inciden
tally reducesthe maintanance to the
capabilities of its dauntless feminine
owner.
It is difficult for some people to
understandhow it could take as much
time to work out plans for a tiny
garden such as this, as it would for a
much larger area, but it is so. For
instance, the little forecourt at the
foot of the wooden stair receivedan
amount of loving thought entirely
out of proportion to its size. Not
all of these details are yet realized,
but their acquisition will furnish
pleasurefor sometime to come. Old
bas-reliefs for the brick wall may be
picked up here and there; an old
ship's lantern found in an auction
room to light the steep descent at
night, and a bench of unique design
to go beneaththe ancient poplar are
still among the intriguing possibili
ties. Others are already accomplished,
suchas the pots of rose geranium, ivy
and lemon verbena; a lily tub sunk
in the spot where the sun strikes
warmest; a ladder trellis of pale
green against the gray bricks, and
even the cretonne at the laundry
window selected to harmonize with
the tulips outside.
A special detail is the "tazza" or
brick channel, the idea for which
was taken from an old Moorish gar
den, down which the water trickles to
the edification of the birds, to tinkle
tunefully at last through an iron grill
to depths below. A yellow bowl on
the coping has brought more birds
to the garden, so the owner says,than
many a scientific bird-basin. Another
original idea of hers was to have
latticed containers for flower pots
hung at the top of the fence, in order
to start the vines "both ways at once."
One reads so often nowadays of
how a doleful backyard dump was
transformed over night into a bower
of beauty that its recitation is no
longer novel. But here an original
spirit is at work. With rare discrim
ination the owner glimpsed the wood
land elfin spirit lurking within her
lattice bower. She early decided
against billows and massesof plant
ing. Every effort was made to keep
this elusive charm, and to exercise
proper restraint in the selection,
quantity and placing of the plants.
We desire a certain airy grace, a
twigginess, a single flower where
others would place a mass of color.
Yet on the other hand the plants

look happy and flourishing, and the
slendernessis not felt to be the result
of undernourishmentor neglect.
In the following brief enumeration
of plants, it is interestingto note how
varied the assortment, yet how free
from confusion the ensemble. Each
thing is placed in exactly the right
spot for its perfect contribution to the
general effect.

Trees &•Shrubs—Surrounding the
circular platform are certain woodsy
trees and shrubs selected for theii
adaptation to the shade and soil ai
well as pictorial effect.

Hemlocks—which will do fairly
well, though in the city they get
thin in time
Cornus mascula for early misty
yellow
Cornus altemifolia for its horizon
tal branches
Lily-of-the-valley tree for its sum
mer flowers and dark glossy leaf
Ailanthus for its big compound
leaves and quick growth
Climbing Euonytnus radicans for
clinging to the fence
Witch hazel for shade and very
late yellow bloom
Sweet pepper bush for midsummer
fragrant bloom
Chokeberry red and black—whose
flowers are also nice
Shadbush for early bloom, and
fruit in June for birds
Maple-leaved Viburnum, small,
turning pink and cream in au
tumn
Oak-leaved Hydrangea, tall, for its
white flat panicles
Judas Tree in a sunny spot againsi
the gray barn
Magnolia near it
Rhododendron, Leucothoe and
spreading Japanese Yew for fac
ing down

Screening the service side of the high
back porch:
Tall native Thorns
Pink English Hawthorn
Hybrid sweet Syringa, in shady
corner
Flowering Currant
Black-fruited Privet
Rose-flowered Honeysuckle
Spiraea Van Houtteii, sun, to hang
over edge of concrete driveway

Entrance forecourt to be seennearby
in detail:

JapaneseYews, upright and spread
ing, stand city conditions well
Rhododendron Bonle deNeige
Azalea mollis, lemon yellow
Azalea vaseyi,Early pink
Relinospora obtusanana
Leucothoe .
Andromeda floribunda

And on the other side next the fence:
Northern Holly for its red berries
Early fragrant honeysuckle
Fortsyt/iia suspensa
Viburnum carlesii, a very choice
shrub with fragrant pink flower*

Vines—on the back and side fences:
Euonymus radicans (Type) not the
broadleaved form as it clings
better
Turquoise berry
(Continued on page \06)
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FIFTH AVENUE •CORNER 48th STREET •NEWYORK

A hundred years ago when New York's best shops were still in sight of
the Battery, Black Starr d> Frosl were already specialists in pearls.

This experience and knowledge= gained by a century of Special
izing= k at the disposal of those who seek the mosl perfecl specimens

the pearl markets of the world afford
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New Linens for
Winter Entertaining
For months we have been gathering beautiful
Linens to grace your home this Winter.
Ship after ship has added its quota to the
treasury of Fine Linens already here. Yet
still they come.

Damask Linens
The discriminating hostess as usual, will select
her Table Damasks at The Linen Store, with
confidence in their quality as well as pleasure
in their beauty.

Decorative Linens
Fine needlework decorates many a luncheon
set. Other sets depend upon fineness of weave

for their beauty. Then, there
are sets with woven borders
of gay colors to lend a festive
note to informal affairs.

BED LINENS and TOWELS
Every woman glories in a Linen
Closet that reveals pile upon pile
of Sheets, Pillow Cases and
Towels. And when these house
hold necessities come from
McCutcheon's they amply justify
her pride!

James McCutcheon <Sl Co.
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue, 34th and 33rd Streets, New York

House & G arden

DESIGNING THE CITY GARDEN
(Continued from page 10+)

Bittersweet
Wild grape
Climbing hydrangea
Moonflower
Hops for quick effect and also
gourds
Adlumia cirrhosa, the dainty old-
fashioned Alleghany vine

Flowers

Here and there among shrubs behind
the platform :
Bleeding heart
Spiraea filipenduh, tall, lace-like
Meadow rue
Soloman's Seal
Lemon lily with Iris sibirica Snow-
Queen
Astilbe of featherywhite and glossy
leaves
Coral Bells

And for facing down :
Sempervivum arachnoideum and
tectorum hanging in bunchesat
top of bricks
Lily of the Valley
Daphne cneorum, fragrant, pink
evergreen
Creeping double Buttercup

Down the sides in long drifts against
the fence:

Poet's Narcissusand Ferns, maiden
hair, hay-scentedand royal
White Peachbells
White foxglove
Late yellow Columbine, airy and
delicate
Wild blue Phlox
Cimicifuga simplex, tall white tas
sels in late summer
Japanese Anemones, well-drained
and sheltered

By the pool as special accents:
Early yellow Tulip Chrysolora
Darwin Tulip Moonlight
Pink Oriental Poppy
White Japanese Iris
Pink Speciosumlily

Faced with little lacy things like:
Spotted Pulmonaria
Foam Flower
Little ferns like Asplenium Tric/io-
tnanes and Camptosorus rhszo-
phyllus

Forecourt— to beseenin detail:
Carpets of Erythronium, Sweet
Woodruff, and Bunchberry
Wild flowers like Spring Beauty,
Trillium, Squirrel Corn, Bache
lor's Breeches
Stately accentslike Hyacinlhus can-
dicans, Campanula punctata,
lilium auratum
Edgings of Pac/iysandra, Tiarella,
Funkia on corners
Gleamsof yellow like Trollius and
Narcissuspoetaz

Sunny bed below the porch, a wide
place where we have the only ap
proach to a herbaceousborder at-
temped in the place:
Tall Eremurus with Meadow Rue
Larkspur, hollyhocks and Boltonias,
tall against the lattice
Lilies, Caudidum, Regale and Aura
tum
Peonies of single white and shell
pink
Button Chrysanthemum

Edged with Alpine Iris, Forget-me-
not, OenotheraMissouriensiswith
flowers like a big yellow moth,
and gray Nepeta Mussini

Side next the drive:

Orange Tiger lily with blue platy-
codon
Pale pink Gladiolus Myrtle with
blue Salvia azurea
Roses, white and pale pink moss,
Persian Yellow and the lovely
yellow Pernetiana Constance,
with Lavender and Heliotrope
after early Tulip Queen of the
Netherlands over blue Polemo-
niutn reptans

And drooping over the retaining wall
along this side:

Sun

Arabis
Aubretia
Phlox subulata
Cerastium
Veronica rupestris
Forget-me-not
Iceland Poppy
Iris Cristata
Crocus

Shade

Uodecatheon (Shooting Star)
Spring Beauty
Grape Hyacinths
Primula denticulata, white and
lavender
Campanula rotundif olia
Squirrel Corn
Bishop's Cap
Bachelor's Breeches
Omphalodesverna
Plumbago larpentae

Pots are an interestingfeature:
Agapanthus Lilies as accents on the
stepsat the far side
Maidenhair Fern
Begonias
English Ivy
Heliotrope
Fairy Lilies
Ivy Geranium, Rose Geranium,
Lemon Verbena
Fairy Lilies

Porch boxes:

Fuchsias
Green German Ivy
Canary Creeper
Rosy morn Petunias

Annual seedsfor helping out:
Sweet Alyssum
Dwarf California Poppy
Phacelia campanularia, deep blue
Nicotiana hybrids, white, for shade
Scdum coeruleum,blue

Prostrate perennials for the walk:
Mentha requieni
Sedum acre
Creeping Thyme

In summing up the essentialsof the
city garden one might say: the prob
lem is to make the most of a limited
area having definitely obvious bound
aries; to give painstaking attention to
minute detail; and in planting to
select what will thrive in such an
environment; and lastly to exercise
a guarded restraint in the placing,
quantity and color of the plant
material.
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SENIOR PARTNER : HOW IS IT THAT BARCLAY DOESN'T SEEM TO GET ON WITH CUSTOMERS ?

JUNIOR PARTNER : LET'S TALK THAT OVER ALONE SOME DAY.

[Listerine used as a mouth wash quickly overcomes Halitosis (unpleasant breath)]
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"T/ie Duo-Art is the great 'home' fiano

The J^eadership of this Qreat "Piano
is Hybrid-IVide

y^fO WHERE YOU WILL — visit homes in England, in France, in Spain,
\_T" in Germany, Italy, the West Indies, South America, even in far-off Australia
<y and New Zealand—and in constantly increasing numbers of them you will
find Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos.

It is one of the marvels of the present generation that this comparatively new and
revolutionary pianoforte has gained world-wide popularity in so short a time.

The Duo-Art is the great "home" piano, whether that home be in sunny Spain or in
our own America. For music is the universal language, understood, welcomed and

enjoyed by every race of man. And the Duo-Art is music.

Put the Duo-Art into any home and instantly a new spirit is apparent. Music becomes
the paramount diversion.

Now it is the playing of some famous concert pianist the Duo-Art reproduces. Again,
the solo pianist from some well known dance orchestra is at the keys. Or the mood
becomes pensive, and old ballads are heard. Every taste, every occasion this wonderful

instrument is prepared to cater to.

But it is the Duo-Art and ONLY the Duo-Art that is so widely known.

1. \f-n"r^. A ROI TAN AiJm to

, jjl If L 0 N 1
) O N P AR I S M A D RID |F
jij
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—whether that home be in sunny Sfain or in our own America"

The DUO-ART
Reproducing T^iano

Here in America there are other instruments claiming similarity to the Duo-Art.
Abroad the case is different. Leaving these shores, all of these other instruments are
left behind. One encounters only the Duo-Art.

Walking through New Bond Street in London, the Avenue de L'Opera in Paris, the

Avenida del Conde de Penalver in Madrid, Collins Street in Melbourne, Australia—or
any of a number of other famous foreign thoroughfares, one is confronted with the

familiar sign of an Aeolian Hall and a window display of the Duo-Art.

Such universal adoption, such international supremacy betokens an appeal broad as

humanity itself and a leadership in its field for the Duo-Art that is unique in any
industry.

The Duo-Art may be obtained in theSteinway, Steck, Wheelock, Stroud,
Aeolian and famous Weber pianos, in Grand or Upright form. And

comes either electrically or toot-impelled.

Duo-Arts cost from $695 upward, plus freight. Purchasable on moder
ate monthly payments. Use accompanying coupon to secure catalog.

COMPANY
S I D N E Y MEL H O U R N E

The Aeolian Company
AeolianHall, New York
Dept.B-u

Please fend catalogof
Duo-Art Reproducing Piano.

Street
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Such beautiful floors—

here's how to have them!
Wherever there is a really
beautiful home, whether cottage
or mansion, you will find waxed
floors — and particularly Old
English Waxed floors. Why? Be
cause of their match
less beauty, which is
recognized by lead
ing interior decora
tors everywhere. And
because Old English
Wax goes farther and
lasts longer than
other finishes.
And because while
its lustre is ever so
soft, its surface is
ever so hard. Heel-
marks and scratches
won't appear if you
use it — and Old Eng
lish Wax costs only a
third of other finishes.

Work-saving
Apply Old English Wax with the
Old English Waxer-Polisher and
you'll find floor-waxing no work
at all.

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
devicedoestwo tilings—
it waxes, then polishes
the floor. It*s a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer. Ifyourdealer
can't supply you, mail
the couponbelow.

Here is a single-unit device that
both waxes and polishes. It
glides over your floor as easily
as a carpet-sweeper and takes
all the kneel and bend out of

waxing and polish
ing. It saves time, it
saves work, it saves
wax — and its cost is
low.

Enduring beauty
But even if you ap
ply Old English Wax
with a cloth you
won't find the work
hard. Floors finished
with Old English
Wax need never be
entirely refinished.
Just an occasional
touching up of the
walk-spots as time
goes on, and your
floors will be beauti

ful always.
Sold at paint, hardware, drug,
housefurnishing, and depart
ment stores.

THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

POWDER

FORFLOORS,LINOLEUM.WOODWORK.FURNITURE.DANCING

Send for this Valuable Book— Free
It ia fullof home-beautysecretsandauthoritativeinformationon
howtobeautifyandcarefor floors,linoleum,woodwork,furniture,
etc.-—nil,in fact,thatwehavelearnedin twenty-einhtyears,con
densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mail'thecoupon.

TheA. S.BoyleCompany.2113DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio

| I Checkherefor1—1freebookonly
Sendmeyourfreebook,
"BeautifulFloors,Wood
work, and Furniture—
Their Finishand Care."

I J Checkherefor<—1Waxer-Polisher
Sendme.all chargespaid,anOldEnglishWaxer-Polisherwithacan
of Wax Freeat thespecialtime-
limitedpriceof$3.90(Denverand
West.ti.i3;Canada,t4.50:Winnipeg
andWest,$3.00),which I enclose.

Name.

Address.

House & Garden

Bookcaseson either side of the window are a feature
of the attractive living room above in the New York
home of Mrs. H. O. Hodges. John G. Hamilton,

Inc., decorator

PLANNING FOR BOOKS
BOOKS

arc such a vast aid to the
general appearance of a room

that infinite thought and care should
be given their placing. When every
thing has been said about the com
panionship of books and the joys of
reading in bed,
there still remains
the subject of
books from the
decorative stand
point. I know of
no room that isnot
benefited by the
presenceof books.
Think of thecom
fort of a brightly
painted hanging
bookshelf in the
kitchen, filled with
the latest treatises
on the culinary
art, in place of the
usual grimy and
be-thumbed cook
book that is al
ways getting in
the way.
Books have
somewhatthesame

^mmmmmmmammam

In an old fine fancied room an
archedofening was convertedin
to a recessand fitted with shelves
for china and books

effecton an interior as flowers. They
soften and distract attention from the
bad spots. One of the most forlorn
things in the world is a house without
books. One missestheir gay, colorful
bindings that somehow seem to har

monize with any
schemeof decora-
tion, and the
cheerful sense
of companionship
that many books
invariably give.
Books appear to
best advantage
when flush with
the walls. An in
stance of this is
shownonpage 114.
Here a group of
three bookcases
makesa charming
background for
the comfortable
furniture group.
The arched tops
areagraceful note
and especially
(Continued on
fage 111)

One end of the dignified Georgian drawing room above is used
as a library. The loiv, horizontal line of the bookshelvesis a
decorativefeature and servesto counteractthe long, narrow look

of the room
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Old EngUiif Chintzes*
With the interest in English chintzes the flowers of

Georgian Gardens bloom again in modern CHINTZES

T was in the regime of the
Georges that the beauty of
English fields and gardens,
covering walls and draper

ies, filled those delightful eighteenth
centuryinteriors with a wealth of natu
ralistic designs. It is to this less formal
decorative taste of the period that we
owe the floral designs which are meet
ing with fresh enthusiasm today.
The favorite floral prints of those
days give us designs as varied as they
are charming. One of the most popu
lar is the urn motif, repeatedly seen in
modern prints, and typical of the
period with its flowery patterns.

Very often modern chintzes are char
acterized also by the stripes or striped
effects shown in many late Georgian
and early Victorian prints. Today
these may have floral serpentine de
signs in broad wavy bands varied by
flowers of every description, bird forms, tiny
pastoral landscapes, or plumes, which adorned
so many eighteenth century English chintzes.

Profuse flower motifs with bird forms recall
the English chintzes of former years

The so-called "pillar" chintzes have
likewise come back, old favorites which

took their name from a design of a
pillar heavily entwined with flowers.
Another group of prints recalls the so-

called" Persian
"
prints— chintzes with

Small patterns on a dark or buff ground.

Modern chintzes reproduce, too, the
beautiful soft lustre of the original ones
which were often calendered. Some of
these are calendered, others have the

crisper texture and higher sheen that
glazing gives, and still others have the
new semi-glaze — that soft and lustrous
finish which permits easy draping.

* *

The full range of these Georgian
chintzes, as well as of other Schu
macher prints, and a wide variety of
other fabrics, suitable to all types of
interiors, may be seen by arrangement
with your own decorator or uphol
sterer. He will also gladly attend to
the purchase for you.

F. Schumacher & Company, Import
ers, Manufacturers, and Distributors
to the trade only, of Decorative Dra

pery and Upholstery Fabrics, 60 W. 40th St.,
New York City, New York Offices also in
Boston and Chicago and Philadelphia.

This semi-glazed "pillar" chintz concealsits
architectural motif with naturalistic garlands

The Indo-Portuguese stripe motif of English
chintzes suggeststhis delightful plume design

As in this calendered chintz, the urn was the
themeof many delightful old Georgian chintzes

V-SGHUMAGHGR, & GO.
4r
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barm

PullmanSuiteNo.2805

For Teatime or Bedtime^
The Pullman Davenport Bed
Teatime— in a living room of such appealing charm that any
hostess may be proud to call it her own. The very room
itself bids one slay awhile, and enjoy its restful peace, while
the tea caddy hums its soothing monotone. A Pullman
davenport-bed, the room's major article of furnishing, offers
a mute invitation to share its deep-seated comfort.

Bedtime— and in a fraction of the time it takes to tell, the
beautiful Pullman davenport becomes a full size bed. A regu
lar bed spring and removable mattress provides a sleeping
surface of yielding comfort and reslfulness.

You, who wish a living room that reflects your desire to
make all guests feel at ease, will be intrigued with the many
Pullman models.

"APPROPRIATE FURNISHINGS" will tell you bow
to modernizeyour living room—write for your copy

From your local furniture
dealer you may obtain
Pullman davenport-beds
with chairs to match in
a variety of designs and
coversfor cash or extended

payments. The Pullman
nameplate appears on all
Pullman pieces.

PULLMAN COUCH CO. ^sSBjtQ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

0>



Thewallpaperdesignreproducedin
thispanelis one-eighthactualsize.

OR a hallway, hospitality is the decorative keynote. 'Tis
there you greet the coming, speed the parting guest.

Above all things, avoid cold and colorless walls in

your entrance hall. Use a wallpaper that will give your
guests a welcome as warm and cheerful as you would

yourself express.

It is not the least advantage of modern wallpapers
that by sheer artistry of design they have brought back
true warmth and rich coloring to our walls. And when

you look over the newer papers you will find that it
has been done not only in irreproachably good taste,
but at a very moderate cost.

(TVS

Send 10 cents in stamps or coin for interesting book
let, handsomely illustrated in color, to show wallpapers
selected for all important rooms of the house by leading
interior decorators.

Any store that displays this sign is an Associate Mem

ber of the Wallpaper Guild. There you will find good
wallpapers, competent workmanship and fair prices.

WALLPAPER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION of the VniUJ Statu 461 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK



r~im>tn of Contentment
Beckoned by the mysteries of unexplored volumes, you enter
your library — and in the companionship of your favorite
author you find contentment.

Beautiful surroundings, no less than books, have an unending
appeal. Mellowed harmony in storied patterns, the spirit of the
Orient caught in every silk-like thread, luxurious softness for

every footstep, Karnak Rugs breathe contentment — they hold
their charm year after year.

Modern rug weaving, the culmination of centuries of prog
ress, finds its best example in Karnak Worsted Wiltons — com
bining a lifetime of durability with enduring beauty at a
moderate price.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, INC., AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Manufacturersof Rosslyn,GlendaleandHighestQualityChenilleCarpetsandRugs

W. & J. Sloane, Selling Agents New York

Send2}cfor9x 12inchmini
atureKarnak Rug,an Ideal
gift for thechildren'sdoll

houses.Ourauthoritativebook
let ' BeautifyingtheHome"
-will be senton requestto
KarnakAdv. Dept.,W.& 'J

.

Sloane,$69Fifth Avenue.
New York.

eauty ^where pride demands
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even than fine linen—
and costing very much less

''THE difficulty about Christmas
presents isn't so much "to whom

shall I give?" as "What shall it be?"
How charming and appreciated
are sheets and pillow-cases of the
finest quality. And when the cost is
reasonable, the problem is solved !

These beautiful sheets and pillow
cases of Wamsutta Percale are ideal
for giving because their fine, closely
woven texture makes them perfect
for using. Thfy become even hand
somer as time goes on.

The famous test by Professor
Millard of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology proves that

Wamsutta Percale outwears other
sheets. The remarkable strength of
the material itself is reinforced by
the Wamsutta Tape Selvedge.
Wamsutta Percale Sheets and
Pillow-Cases are lovelier than fine
linen. They cost very much less;
and only a trifle more than ordi
nary cotton.
Ask to see Wamsutta Percale at
your department or linen store. In
all sizes for twin, three-quarter and
full size beds — plain hemmed,
hemstitched and scalloped.
WAMSUTTA MILLS - NewBedford.Mass.

Founded1846
RIDLEY WATTS &CO.,44LeonardSt..N. Y.SellingAgents

In the infants'or sheetde
partment of your store,
Uttlepillow-caseslike these

WAMSUTTA
PERCALE
Sheets and Pillow Cases
OTie Finest of Cottons

WamsuttaMills alsomakeWAMSUTTA NAINSOOK —WAMSUTTA
UNDERWEAR CLOTH—WAMSUTTA LUSTERSHEER

The weakestpoint of an
ordinarysheetis wherethe
hemstitchingends.It tears
quickly becauseit is not

reinforced

Wamsutta hemstitching
stopsattheTapeSelvedge.
ThustheTapeSelvedgere
inforcesandprevenrstear
ingatthevitalpoint

Exquisitefor monogramming

Pillow-casesof WamsuttaPercale
hemstitched,scalloped orem-

broidered

A richbackgroundforembroider
ing initials

WamsuttaPercale
TapeSelvedge
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of Chesterfield

FURNITURE
jor the

LIVING ROOM
Now being exhibited in the New Chesterfield
wholesale showrooms

40 West 47th Street,
New York City

Furniture Masterpieces of extreme elegance and
comfort —constructed with the same painstaking
craftsmanship that characterizedthe everlasting pro
ductions of artist-builders of earlier centuries.

In detail, the richly hand-carvedframes,the luxurious
upholstery work and the wide variety of fascinating
ly rare foreign and American coverings, are best
appreciated by actually viewing them— at leading
department stores and furniture shops—where you
will be made delightfully aware of their reasonable
cost.

Interior decorators and architects will
find here an unusual and helpful service.

DINING ROOM
FURNITURE
Exhibitedbythe

Chesterfield Cabinet
Corporation

containsthesameexclusivelydis-
tinctivefeaturesthathavemade,
the name CHESTERFIELD
standforELEGANCE.

Chesterfield Furniture Co*, Inc.
Chesterfield Cabinet Corporation

Officesand Factory

295 Vernon Avenue Long Island City

ChicagoSalesroom:
521SouthWabashAve.

Books appear to best advantage when flush with the
walls. The graceful arched tops of the shelvesabove
lire usedto hold colorful pottery. Mrs. Buel, decorator

PLANNING FOR BOOKS
{Continued from page 110)

effective when filled with decorative
piecesof pottery. A nicely balanced
effect can be achievedwith shelvesof
this description on either side of a
fireplace, or a high, narrow bookcase
might be used to break the spacebe
tween two long windows. There
should be a cupboard underneath the
lowest shelf to hold a stool so that the
top shelf can be reachedwith ease.
Another instance of an effective
archedbookcaseis shown on this page.
This is in a room paneled in old pine.
What was originally an arched
opening has beenconverted into a re
cesswith shelvesfor books and china.
The inside of the niche is marbleized
in yellow—a nice contrast to the
china and varied tonesof thebindings.
A room with walls lined with books
from floor to ceiling, a commodious
fireplace, low com
fortable chairs and
convenient lights is
the dream of every
lover of books.
However this neces
sitates many hun
dreds of volumes

No mantelpiecesur
mountsthe fireplace
at the right, but un
usual interest is
achievedby built-in
bookshelves

and not everyhousecan devotea room
entirely to books. In an interior
that must serve as living room and
library, books should be given a po
sition of honor— the shelves placed
with an eye to balanceas well as con-
venience.
An instance of a nicely balanced
arangement of furniture in which
bookcases are the main feature is
shown on the top of page 110. This
group with its chintz hung window,
graceful bookcases, desk, and com
fortable chairs is particularly charm
ing; the hooks contributing much to
the livable effect.
In addition to the main shelves it is
nice to come upon books in unex
pected places. Decorative hanging
shelvesare now procurable at moder
ate prices and when painted some in

terestingcolor area
, charming note. A

window scat pro-
dU videsspacefor books
^^Jl or shelves may be'" built into the sides

of a recessedwin
dow.

This library suc
cessfully disregards
period furniture.
The side wall is
completely lined
with books
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AFTER TWO CEJiTURIES

THE PIANO COMPLETE
THE

picture "Music in the Home of Bach" raises the
question: "Is great music possible only in a home

where an artist dwells?"
For years this was true. Each family had not only to

provide itself with a piano, but had to produce the musician
to play it.

Today the Ampico has made it possible for you, in your
home, to have the greatest artists of the piano play for
you. On your own piano you may hear hundreds of
famous pianists, from a Rachmaninoff to a Vincent Lopez.
The musical possibilities in the home of Bach were
actually limited by comparison with the music made pos
sible in your home by the Ampico, two centuries later.

The Ampico is the piano complete

What is the Ampico? It is an invention — a seemingly
miraculous device by which the same things are made

happen to your piano in your home that happened to

another piano miles away when a Buhlig, Levitzki,

Lhevinne or Rosenthal sat before it and played. The keys
go down, the dampers rise and fall, the strings vibrate —

the music is heard, from your piano as it was

heard when the artist played.

Thus is the Ampico the piano complete—
a great piano, the playing of great artists, a
library of all the world's music, from nocturnes
to fox-trots, from symphonies to hymns.

The Ampico is found exclusively in fine pianos. It is made
as an integral part of these pianos— all of them instruments
that have enviable reputations, built over many years, endur ■

ing through generations : Knabe,Chickering,Fischer, Haines

Bros., Marshall & Wendell, Franklin, and in Canada the
Willis also. Note that the Knabe and the Chickering
are two of the four great pianos in general use on the
American concert stage.

Hear the Ampico

To make sure of hearing the Ampico soon, go to the store
of the nearest dealer who sells any of the pianos listed
above. Every lover of music is expected and entided to
hear this miracle again and again.

The silent or player piano which you now own will
entitle you to an allowance on the purchase of an Ampico.
This fact and convenient terms of payment make owning
an Ampico not something to dream of, but a joy possible
of immediate realization. Foot-power models, $795.
Electric power models, $985 to $5000. With freight added.
Uprights and grands.

Ifyou are not near a store where the Ampico
is sold, or if you want to know more about
the Ampico before hearing it

, write to the
address below. You will receive a booklet

descriptive of the Ampico and information
about where you may hear it.

AMPICO
AMPICO CORPORATION • 437 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW
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GUARANTEED

Silky Sunfast Fabrics

For your Draperies,
Furniture, Walls —

and wherever silky
fabrics are used.

A clear'thinking woman won't buy the
cheap so'called sunfast fabrics for her win'
dow draperies, when she can get a twelve
year tested, fully guaranteed sun and tub'
fast fabric in Kapock.

Kapock drapery fabrics are not seasonable
but are correct every month in the year.
Neither prolonged exposure to the bright
sunlight, nor repeated washings, will
cause the slightest loss of color, brilliance,
softness or loveliness. Kapock saves you
considerable money and inconvenience in

replacements.

Send ioc in cash for J^etf Drapery

KAPOCK SKETCH BOOK
Beautifully illustrated in colors

A. THEO. ABBOTT & CO.
Dept. C Philadelphia

Bewareof imitations. KAPOCK has its name on the selvage

SOME HOT WATER SOLUTIONS
(Continued from page 92)

heaters are clean and non-odorous,
there are no ashesto cart off, no oil
to manage, no wicks to clean or
change, no coal to bother about and
all in all, the gas heater is a joy and
comfort.
Of course, some people can use a
piece of machinery and save more
money and fuel than others. It de
pends, of course, on the grey matter
used. So, in order to get the bestand
most economical usage out of these
heaters,it is wise to:
1. Use hot water only when cold will
not do as a substitute. For every
time you use the hot water you
are using fuel.

2. Insulate all pipes that have any
intimacy with cold air in the
cellar, in order that the heat
generatedwill not go to heatthe
pipes, but to heat the water in
them.

3. Use the stopper in the lavatories,
sinks or tubs and save the hot
water, rather than let it sterilize
the plumbing systemas it runs
away wastefully.

4. Shut off the water when you have
had enough, and rememberthat
you need not always fill a tub
or basin to thebrim to be clean!

5. Watch laundry day proceedings,
especially if you have a maid or
laundress.

6. Don't leave the hot water for ages
before using it

,

for you will
have to run somemore and that
meansusing gas again when the
first time would have sufficed.

7
.

Train your maid so that she will
realize that hot water is a

civilizer but that it does not
come out of the pipe only but
from your purse!

So you can seefrom the abovethat
grey matter will actually save the
green-back. You know it is true in

running your car or your washing
machine,so why shouldn't it be in this
gas device?
Two dollars per person, depending
on the cost of gas in your vicinity,
the way you yourself use gas, season
and climate, etc., is what is computed
to be the cost of thesemachinesper
month. The cost to install comes to
about from $25 to $35 and the initial
cost of the heaterrangesfrom around
$175 to 390.
The supply per minute of hot water
may vary a little, of course. When a
heater is scheduledat three or at six
gallons per minute, it meansthat these
are the averages. Becauseof differ
ences in temperatureout-doors, which
naturally affectsthewater, it may take
a little longer or shorter time to
accomplish the heating feat, and of
course, due to water pressure there
may be a variation too. For example:
very hot water can be had by reduc
ing the flow at the faucet. However,
the average is per schedule and the
action is per schedule, as far as the
machine itself is concerned.
In closing this section,consider the
following suggestions:

1
.

Buy the correct heater of correct
size for your use. If you do not
you will not get the comfort you
should have, and you will always
be having to schedulebaths,allow
ing for very little overlap in time

and performance. Furthermore,
you will usejust asmuch gas as if

you had the correct size, and over

a period of years you will have
only saved a few dollars on the
initial cost of the apparatus itself.
A heater, of course, which is too
large, is an extravagance,but this

is easierto guard against than buy
ing the heater that is inadequate.
The heater that is correct for
you is like a shoe that is correel
for you; you like it and do not
get disgruntled with it

,

and for
some reason or other the mechan
ical deviceyou get to dislike, never
seemsto work as well as if you
loved it!
2. These heatersshould be connected
with an effective flue to carry of!
burnt gases. If possible,before you
build you should seethat the hous?
has a flue for the heater's own
individual use. Tell your archi
tect and he will fill the demand.

3
.

Remember that the gas company
exists for your benefitand keeps a

staff to help you in any needwhat
ever.
And finally, in this heater,provided
you have gas, you have a comfort
which is worth while having, for in

sicknessor in health, in poverty or in

riches, in plain sailing and emer
gencies, in winter or in summer,
spring or fall, night or day, your hot
water is looked out for b

y

the silent
laborer in your cellar.
The usual way to heat your water

is to have an efficient boiler which is

heated b
y

your furnace or your range.
Now as far as thesego, theyare excel- J

lent, but they fall short in the process
of purveying hot water because the '

range, or furnace, must be working
almost simultaneously with the hot
water demand, or the boiler must be
working just before the water is used
and it means "starting something"
every time a bath or a laundering has
to be undertaken.

A BOILER ATTACHMENT

Now there is on the market a very-
inexpensivedevice, about $15 for the
ordinary private dwelling and with
the installation ranging from $30 to
$35 depending upon who puts it in.
With this and your excellent boiler
and fine furnace plant, you can ob
viate the necessary sudden heatings
of hot water for bath, laundry or any
other purpose, and keep the water in

the boiler hot and always ready fot
use.
This is but a small metal (iron, or
bronzewhere there is hard water) box
or housing in which dwells a copper
coil and which is attached to your
furnace and boiler by the orderly
pipings, and is applicable to vapor,
hot water, steamand hot air heating
systems.
Truly, the little coil and housing

is as simple as this and yet it accom
plishes fairy-like comfort for you, b

y

indirect heating. It is the only thing
we know that accomplishessuchmar
vels by indirect means, in the whole
world, except it be the old fashioned
wife !

However, this is what happens: In
the caseof a steamheating plant, the

(Continued on page 118)
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IYflCTlCCLTl homes are heirs of all the ages.
Modern designers levy tribute on the classic

models of the past. The symmetry of line
and the innate distinction of these pieces
come from the Italy of Lorenzo the Magnifi
cent, the Whitehall of Charles the Second,

and the Jeffersonian simplicity of Colonial Virginia. The deep
cushioned satisfaction and smart tailoring are essentially of
today. These productions will lend Fireside Comfort to
any home.

These and other delightful Elgin A. Simonds
productions are shown by Dealers of Distinction
everywhere. Write for the names of the nearest.

THE ELGIN A. SIMONDS COMPANY
New York Syracuse, N. Y. Chicago

SlflROUDS

Individualis 111 in Q o o d furniture
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Royal Doulton Earthenware is a ceram
ic product of great artistic merit and
quality. Royal Doulton has preserved in
a remarkable fashion the art of the old
English Potters, whose designs were
evolved during a period of notable artis
tic development.

The Old Leeds Sprays, here illustrated,
is a beautiful reproduction of a design
originated about 1790. Its charming
simplicity and soft tones of imperish
able undqrglaze coloring, on a rich
ivory body, render a most harmonious
effect.

Royal Doulton is obtainable in the
bestshops throughout the United States

and Canada.

Write for booklet series C.

SOME HOT WATER SOLUTIONS
{Continued from page 116)

little housing is placed below the
water line outsideof the furnace and
connectsas it were the furnace with
the boiler. The water in the heating
furnace circulates through the little
house,around its coppercoil. The cold
water from the water tank comes in
through the coils of the housing and
gets hot, as the heatedwater already
passing through the coils has passed
on to the top of the tank and grad
ually this "round" continuesuntil the
boiler is hot and remains so. This
continues as long as there is heat in
the furnace.
Of coursewith theselittle housings
it is necessaryto have the best of
furnace boilers, well constructedand
insulated. It never pays to have an
installation of any equipmentin heat
ing or water systemsthat is not put
in by a reputable firm which can
"show you" at every point that there
is nothing better to be had. The best
is none too good!
These little housings can be used,
too, in connectionwith your oil burn
ing furnace.
In the caseof the hot water system,
a little different layout is required.
This is so, becausethe water in the
hot water systemis not neededas hot
as the water in the steamsystemneeds
to be to get steam,therefor when the
boiler is not working at full force
as in warm weather, it is necessaryto
supplement the heating processwith
something to bring the water in the
boiler to the proper temperaturefor
all household purposes.
This can be done by a gas heater.
It can be done with a circulating gas
heater which, of course, is extrav
agant, for it hasto burn full tilt every
time you want the water and has to
heat all the tank when probably only
a little water is needed. Hence you
wastegas. So the best thing to have
here is the medium sized automatic
instantaneousheater describedabove,
which will make you quite independ
ent of any other heating lay-out.

USINGTHE HOT WATER COIL

In the summer, when your heating
plant is not working at all, the auto
matic instantaneous gas heater will
help you and save trouble and ex
pense. In weather when the furnace
is not going at greateststrength, the
gas heater is usedonly as an assistant.
It simply gives thewater a little boost
to cover the discrepancy of the few
degreesneededto raise the water to
the useful, domestic temperature, or
about thirty degrees.
This little coil and its housing is
very useful, too, in heating the one
room you wish to keep warm all
night, or the conservatory, or the
nursery. By properly attaching this
you can accomplish this one-room-
warming delightfully. Then too, it
can beso attachedto a single radiator,
or to the bungalow type of heating
plant m or out of the cellar, so that
you are able to keep one particular
room warm when the fires have re
ceded in the furnace for the night.
This is really a boon and worth
while looking into, for it gives you
continued hot water after your fur
nace is banked for the night, at prac
tically no expense,and relieves you
from worrying over the hot water

question ... a relief indeed! For :t
is very agonizing not to be able to
get hot water in the middle of the
night, becausethe fire is low. With
this little device you are safe in ill
ness,night or day, with furnace high
or low !
For the homeswithout gas or other
means and where electricity is pro
hibitive, the kerosene water heaters
are excellent acquisitions. They heat
water with dispatch, simplicity, and
without odor or any discomfort what
ever. In fact, they are as efficientas
are their sister cooking ranges and
they differ in constructionand general
wickness and wicklessnesseven as do
they.
In two hours a 30 gallon boiler
is healedand every one can havebaths
and the laundry neednot suffer. Some
of these heaters are equipped with
thermostats and turn off the flame
when the water is hot enough. They
are all built with an eyeto the general
plumbing needsand are very simply
attachedto the boiler by the plumber.

KEROSENEHEATERS

Some of the heaters have the oil
tank beneath,some to one side on a
bracket, some on both sides and on
brackets; another firm makes a giant
heater, which, with its water storage
tank can be used in a home un-
boilered, and due to its insulation, will
keep the water hot in the boiler for
about thirty-six hours. Thus it goes,
equippedwith excellent burners, -with
exemption from sputtering by being
guarded from the perils of water con
densation,etc. with testedcopper coils,
etc., etc. These heaters,where there
is no gas or heating plants, are
economical, efficient and comforting.
We have usedthemand can testify to
their willingness to do the job readily
and well.
The question of electric water
heaters,designedto heatthe water for
the whole house, is a very interesting
one, becauseas yet, they cannot be
generally usedon account of the ex
penseinvolved.
Unless there is a special rate for
electricity, say three cents or below
per kilowatt hour, heating water by
electricity for the whole establishment
is too costly.
However, as far as the electric
heatersare concerned,there are some
excellent heaterson the market, some
large ones that need special wiring
and some small ones that can be at
tached to the ordinary electric light
circuit.
For one-faucet water heating there
are some small devices that are
attachedto the faucet, and the water,
as it runs through the copper coils
becomeshot at once. Of course, too,
thereare the immersionheaterswhich,
when put in a vesselof liquid, heat the
contents rapidly and well. These are
attached to the regular electric light
circuit and need no extra wiring.
And so . . . there are no reasons
for inadequatehot water in any home
in this country, nor is there any need
for a capricious hot water supply,
for it can be steadied and stabilized
if the heating system is well put in
and if the water devices are well
chosenand connected.
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French
Hand Made r urmture
^X/HETHER you

are a casual buyer or a

critical purchaser of furniture
—the com

bination of faithful design, sturdy construc

tion, master craftsmanship, irreproachable

quality and proper pricing
—make a convinc

ing appeal.

Good dealers carry "French" Furniture and

you will always find their stores a source

of home-furnishing inspiration. It your
dealer does not handle it

,

write us and we

will see that you are served satisfactorily.

Brandedunderneatheverypiece,thismark

is aguaranteeo
f quality

InteriorDecorators

90EighthSt. S.

FRENCH & CO.
MakersofFineFurniture
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Our Palestrina is a beautifulWalnuttable o
f provincialorigindatingbackto theMiddle o
f the

SeventeenthCenturyand is oneof Shefinestexamples o
f Italian artistry. Soldinpairs theycan

beusedseparatelyas consolesor joinedtogether.Thedistinguishingupwarddiagonalbracewith
curvedoutlinesupportsthetop o

f solidWalnut.

'Beardslee,
THE NAME TO REMEMBER WHEN
BUYING LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Here is a chandelier (and bracket
to match) typical of the graceful
daintiness of Beardslee "Minuet"
designs. In our booklet "Dis
tinctive Designs for
Home Lighting" you
will find many other
charming pieces of light
ing equipment illustrat
ed—and the prices will
be an agreeable surprise
to you.

Loo* for this
trademarkontht
lightingequipment
youbuy. It tl
yourguaranteeof
QUALITY

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
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DIRECTORYtf/DECORATION &
Old Colonial Coverlets

Exact
reproductions
reducedfrom

$50.00and$30.00
to

"Whie Rose"
"Lover'sKnot"
andotherdesigns

P X Copenhaver,

"Roscmontn

^
Marlon,Virginia

Featuring Hanging Bookshelves

No.3 I'nflnlshed
Finished..

No.4a Vnflnlshed
Finished..

No.5 fnfinished
Finished...

SI1.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
8.50
12.50

TnMaple,Walnut,orMahoganypalnlcdlo suityoursamplo.

Orderspromptlyfllledonreceiptof cheekormoneyorder.

HENRY J. DAVIDSON
Antiques Decorations

680LexingtonAve..Plaza7515 NewYork

(ZJ&6
Shcolq/wi of

■— . — .— —. _ — ^
Studio and Showroom

19 E. 60th St.NEW YORK
Sendforillustratedfolder

✓Chinese apricot lac-

| quer in chest, set
tee and frame of

old painting and carved

floral grill in antique

gold on mirror make

colorful accents against

Morene walls in a sub

tle tone of sand.

17East49thSt.
NewYorkCity

IllustratedBrochuresentoilrequest

Ethel Tfeeve, Inc.
INTERIOR FURNISHING

Telephone
Plaza0449

A fascinating new way to
learn Interior Decoration

At borne in spare time

YOU
can now acquirean author

itativeknowledgeof InteriorDec
orationthroughthe IntenselyInter
estinghomestudy plan createdby
ARTS and DECORATION. Written
by foremostexperts,thecoursecovers
everyphaseof the subjectso thor
oughlyas to enableyou to plan the
decorationsand furnishingsof
yourownhomewith expertskill
or to enterupona professional
career. You canobtainthemost
artistic and harmonious
effectswiththeleastex
penditureof money.No
moredisappointmentsor
mistakes. Your judg
ments are sure, your
selectionsdistinguished.

Professionor Hobby
Whateveryour interestin InteriorDecoration,theARTS andDECORA
TION homestudycoursewill prove
as profitableas it Is enjoyable. It
offersat oncea culturalbackground
and a practical meansof saving
moneyin furnishingyour ownhomeor of earningmoneyin oneof the
mostattractiveof professions.
ValuableBrochure—FREE
Sendtodayfor thewon
derfullyInterestingbrochure
whichoutlinesthecoursein

gmm fullandRivesmuchvaluable
j—ffW InformationonInteriorDec-
LsMpsf orntlonandIts uses. NoUU I costor obllnation. WriteI"1H"1 for thisfreebooknow.

ARTS and DECORATION
47 West 45th Street, New York City

Write for descriptivebooklet—Tapestrysampl,

EC
KENT.COSTIKYAN

Founded1886

485 FIFTH AVENUE
SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublic Library

NEW YORK

importers of
Antique and Modern Rugs
from Persia. India and the

Far East

small rugs and strips
in great variety

In theselectionof choiceOriental
rugs we advisethe co-operation
of your decorator or architect

Chapin, Harper & Dutel
433 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
Interior and individual color
combinations. Antique and
reproductions—Lamps and
Shades.

BrassTop

CoffeeTable—
\ inj sizes-
Walnut

(%deline Ac H?oo, cJnc,
formerly

(bdeline de 'Voo (Summi
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
18 East 47th Street
New York
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OrderbyNo.313

GENUINE WEDGWOOD pah
tern yellow or greenband and

basketcenter. Carriedin openstock.
OrderbyNo. 313.
Dinnerplates $16.50doz.
Bread& Butterplates$10.50doz.
Teacups& saucers $16.00doz.
Dinnersetsof the finestpatternsby
the best English and Frenchmakers
are carriedIn theRich & Fisherstock.
Write for foldershowingmanyattrac
tive designs.

Mailordersreceiveprompt
andcarefulattention

Rich and Fisher, inc.
411Fifth Ave.,Near37thSt.
NewYork, N. Y.

The Joy of Color

Woodcuts by Hall Thorpe

THESE
colorful flower

prints add a gay note to
dull winter. They pick up the
tones in your fabrics and help
to carry out a fascinatingcolor
schemefor townhouseorapart
ment. They are original de
signsof oneof England's most
noted decorative artists and
engraversand have a unique
artistic value.
WriteforportfolioOrsetof
thesetrims for inspection
pricedfrom$3.00up.

BROWNROBERTSONCO., INC.
415MadisonAre.Dept.101.NewYork,N.Y.

oryourownprintdealer

Kapaahel]shadesmeetthemostexactingHe-
mand#.Theyareuniqueintexture,charmingly
decorativeandexclusive,yetmoderatelypriced.
JtotltartlhistrsirdfearVt
E. H. WARDWELL
452LEX/NgTONAVE.

v.iik(.v

e greenleaves.
Etta

mf&OMYZ SHOP^
AGNES FOSTER^ WRIGHT

S
43l MADISON AVENUE. N.Y-

at 49thStreet

Glnzedchintz. Blueground,designofwhile
liliesanilgreenleaves.
25"wide,$3.50peryard

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
BRANCHES
114South20thStreetPhiladelphia,Pa.
6 ElmStreetMorrlstown,N. .T.
4914MarylandAve.
St.Louis.Mo.
380.riBroadway
KansasCity.Mo.

AGENTS
2521SalemAve.
Cincinnati.Ohio

47H 91h St.Minneapolis,Minn.

281PostStreet
SanFrancisco,CU.

Glazedchintz. Whiteground,red roscliud*.pink scrollandgreen
leaves.

25"wide,$2.75perj

Linentollc.Chinesedesign in hlue, mauve
or redoncreamground
31"wide,$3.75peryard

New Exclusive Importations In
Chintz, Linen and Cretonne
Curtains and slip coversmade
Lamps—Cushions
Christmas Gifts

Chintzwithnatural,tete
denegreorgreenground
andfruitdesignin rose,mauve,greenandhlue.
30"wide.$1.05peryard

A the WlrviTig Forge, inc.
w
425 Madison Avenue, NewYork
TheW. Irving
TorchereNo. 1549
decorativeIn value
andmodernIn its
convenience.Complete $50

TheW.Irving
BellowsNo. 1091
is a spur forbrighterfiresand
makesarareRiftfor
thehomelover.$10

Hand Forged Copies of Colonial Iron Work

in Andirons, Door Knockers, Thumb Latch Sets,
Lanterns, Candelabras, Bellows, Bells, Corn Pop

pers, Fire Tool Sets, Frizzier Sets, Grates. Shoe
Scrapers, Weather Vanes, and Complete Hardware

Appointments for the House.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
which showsmanyarticles suitable for Gifts

TheW. Irving
ShoeScraperNo.800
corneawarmlybut
xtendsit hint for
k-anliness. $12

TheW.Irvino
Fire Fork No. 1083
lakestheplaceof a
wholesetoftoolsand
savesmuchlabor.$10

TheW.Irving
FireLighterNo.IOtiO
withasbestoscush
ion—alwaysInsures
a quickandeosv
fire. $8

Unfinished or Decorated
to order

True reproductions

of Colonial and
Early American
Furniture

Corner Cabinets
and Odd Pieces
Made to Order

Catalog on request— 20c

Artcraft
203 Lexington Ave.

Between32ndand 33rdStreets

Furniture Co.
New York City

Tel. Va'riderbilt7230

<@>

BAJRNLEY

Hand HammeredCandlesticksin

WroughtIron— io"high, $6.50pair

BOOK ENDS—heavy Hand

HammeredCopper $7-5°PauT

395MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

dlbtd. ^coxcjc BGezzog
2j East 76th Street
New York

Tel.7435Butterfield

Building, arrang
ing and deco
rating of closets,
a specialty.Dress
Hangers , Hat
Stands, Linen
Straps — gifts
suitable for all
occasions.

Art Draperies and
Interior Decorations

of all kinds

Wrought Iron Bridge Lamp $8.00

r

Two light Pottery iMtnps $/f—one
lightfS.so

Pleated Glazed Chintz
and BOOK CLOTH

LAMP SHADES
Plain and Figured

A Dollar an Inch
(Bottom Diameter)

MARY ALLEN, FURNITURE
856LexingtonAve.,NewYork
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$28.75
Regularly $42.50

"The Collegiate Arm Chair" both
charming and comfortable, will add
a spot of color to the room.
Stoutly constructed. As illustrated
upholstered in chintz with loose
cushion and pleated valance. Regu
lar $42.50,special $28.75.
Paintedand DecoratedBed RoomSets

Edward R. Barto & Co.
InteriorDecoratorsandFurnishers

775LexingtonAvenue NewYork

FIREPLACE
EQUIPMENT
Andirons
Fire Screens
Fire Sets
Wood Boxes

Estimatesand Designs
submittedonHome

LIGHTI
EQUIPMENT

Write for Catalog"C"

HEATHER
19West 36th St., New York

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,tun,
flower-boxesand other Interesting
gardenornaments(manyalso suit
able for Interioruse) will be found
on exhibitionIn our studios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentonRequest

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
240LexingtonAvenueat 34thStreet

NewYork City

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat'
merits, furniture arrangement,

etc.
Start at once. Sendfor CatalogH

Zke NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION^
441MADISON AVE NEWYORk

Established1916

Hand Made Andirons
Beautifyyourfireplacewith
Colonialfurnishings

HighestQuality—DirectFromMaker
Flresets and andirons Illustrated aro
Handhammered,half polishedsteelfinish
toppedwithbrassurns,oldEnglishfinish.
A qualitysetat a bargainprice. Other
andironsfrom$3.00up.FREE illustrated
folderon request.

$200.00In Prizes
offeredin Fireplacephoto
graph contest. Kodak
viewsacceptable.Writefor
circular giving contest
detailsandlist of prizes.
Writetoday!

Note: Whenordering,send
check or
moneyor
der. Satls-
faction
guaranteed.

No. 473-FlrcsetNo.853-Andlroni33"high.$9.8019"high,$13.30
Colonial Fireplace Company
4613RooseveltRoad,Chicago,III.

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

(1)Has ExtraLargeTabic Top (20*
30in.).
(2)THREE Shelves(totransport
ALL thetabicdishesinONETRI P).
3) Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwithfbor(4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySilcnt"SwivelWheels.
(6)AbeautifulextraglassServingTray.

W \\ ITI«" ^ordescriptivepamphlet" *■ anddealer'sname.
THE COMBINATION STUDIOS
501-C,CiinnrdBid)!. Chicago.III.

CHARLES
SHANNON. Contem

porary British ArtistsSeries. Gen
eral Editor, Albert Rutherston. Charles
Scribner'sSons.
Ambrose McAvoy. Contemporary
liritis/i Artists Series. General Editor,
Albert Rutherston. Charles Scribner's
Sons.
Here are two more volumes in an
interesting and inexpensive series
which might well be in the library of
anyone claiming a catholic interest in
modern art.
'Modern', perhaps, may appear a
curious word to apply to Charles
Shannon, although it was only in
1897 that he first came into notice.
His subjectsseemto spring of a some
what outworn tradition; he has the
air of one born after his time, who
would have flourished better in the
atmosphere of Rossetti and Watts,
Leighton and Millais, and now lin
gers among an alien generation.
Nevertheless, the 'literary' qualities
and rather saccharine beauty of his
picturesare interestingto the observer
of movementsin artistic impulse, and
throw light on the inherent sentimen
taligmof Anglo-Saxon taste.
But however much we may criticize
what Shannon paints, we must surely
admire the manner in which he paints
it. His brushwork is beautifully deli
cate, and the black-and-white repro
ductions in this book give a very fair
idea of its quality. They give, too, a
satisfactory notion of the luminosity
the artist obtains by beginning his
picture in the classical light mono
chrome and building up his colors in
successivelayers thereon.
Shannon'sdrawings and lithographs
are much more stimulating than his
paintings, and it seems a pity that
more of them were not included.
Ambrose McAvoy, on the other
hand, is very much a child of his age.
He is a habile portraitist, and his
recent pictures would form valuable
locuments for a study of English
society in the past decade. But he has
a certain artistic integrity which has
saved him from lapsing into the
status of the mere painter of pretty
women, and the society that he has
put on canvas is not one of birth and
oneyalone, but of spirit, intelligence
and nice perception. As pure painting
McAvoy's opaquebrush-work has not
thesensuousbeautyof Shannon'smore
fimpid touch, but in every other re
specthe comeswell out of the com
parison which the simultaneous ap
pearanceof these two books inevita
bly, if somewhat odiously, suggests.
By a curious coincidence, as in the
ase of Shannon, what the man has
made a minor expressionof his artis
tic vision gives us the greatest satis
faction in this book devoted to him;
the few water-colors included at the
end, like Shannon's drawings, lift us
for the moment from the level of
respectableattainment into the atmo
sphereof genuine artistic inspiration.
Both of thebookshavea sympathet-
c twenty-page introduction, and con
tain some thirty-five half-tone plates.
It would have been valuable if one
good color reproduction, showing the
artist's characteristic useof pigments,
could have been included. But, alas,
the high cost of color-printing . . .!

AN Introduction to the
Study

of Chinese Sculpture, by
Leigh Ashton. Charles Scribner'sSons.
Mr. Leigh Ashton's An Introduc
tion to the Study of ChineseSculpture
(Scribner) provides just that back
ground for the systematic study of
this subject which we have long
neededon the art reference shelf of
books in English. Over ninety clear
and interesting half-tones illustrati-
the volume. This Introduction brings
the sculptor's art into relation with
the historical and religious develop
ment of China.
The Chinese themselvesappear not
to have held an appreciation for the
sculptor's art as such, and historical
and religious connection rather than
aestheticimport attracted the Chinese
connoisseur to the sculpture of his
hind. Buddhism produceda great an
in China, one that has only recently
begun to receiveattention and appre
ciation, and this art was primarily
expressed in sculpture. This early
Chinese Buddhist sculpture, as Mr.
Ashton points out, sought spiritual
realization rather than corporeal rep
resentation. In this connection is
quoted the following lines from an
inscription on a stele dating from
A. D. 534 and now in the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art: "The Supreme
is incorporal, but by meansof images
it is brought before our eyes," while
from a second inscription on a statue
in the Pennsylvania University Muse
um we have this: "The shortage of
religious teachersrenders it necessary
to spread the precepts of Buddhism
by expository works. Sculpture is the
meanswhereby the divine truths have
beenmade manifest."
As many fine pieces of Chinese
sculpture are now to be found in
American collections, both public and
private, there has been an increasing
interest in the subject and Mr. Ash-
ton's volume, as interesting as it is
scholarly, appearsat a happy moment.
The layman will enjoy it as well as
the connoisseur.
In figure sculpture the introduc
tion of Buddhism marks a great
dividing line between the old and
thenew, the ancientand themediaeval
schools. In the Pre-Buddhist art of
China, figure sculpture is rare; the
majority of the ancient sculpture
presenting animal subjects. The de
ities of the earlier religion were
seldom represented anthropomorphi-
cally. True, the greater part of the
ancient sculpture has long since dis
appeared, leaving for study few ex
amples other than minor objects.
With Buddhism figure sculpture in
China "properly came into its own
kingdom." Although India provided
the iconography followed in Chinese
Buddhist sculpture, as well as the re
ligion inspiring this form of art, the
skill of the Chinese sculptors left
an impress of great distinction and
their art surpassed that of their
Indian fellow-craftsmen in this art.
Mr. Ashton divides Chinese Sculp
ture into two periods: Pre-Buddhist,
from the earliest times to the fall of
the Han Dynasty in 220 A. D. and
the Buddhist which followed. It
is an extremely difficult matter, says
(Continued on page I 2+)
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A A
AQUARIUM & WROUGHT IRON

STAND
VerdiAntiquetj Polychromefinish,$8.00
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGE LAMP
Blackiron.tndPolychrome,withadjustable
Arm& P.irchmentShade.$y.oo

SenlExpressCollectonReceiptofRemittance

Art Iron Studios
615TenthAve. NewYork

The Florentine Craftsmen
Masters of theMetal A rts

253ChurchSt.,bet.Franklin& LeonardSts.
NewYorkCity PhoneFranklin4304

Hand Wrought Iron
Letter Box
Withlock,rustiproof.
Strapsareremovable.
Sizes 8x12x3 or
6'Ax 12x 3.
Price$6.50

Wedesignandcarry
a completeline of
handwroughtlight
ing fixtures,knock-
era, hardware
stands, balconies,
grills, etc. Write for
further Informationand catalogue.

Hand Wrought
Iron Fire Lighter

Consisting of
tray,6"x 6", tank
ardandfireresist
ing lighter with
forgedhandle.No.
4001.

SpecialPrice$6.50

< Fireside
\ BasKet

See it at Your Dealers
No wonder this Fireside Basket
has met with such enthusiasmfrom
home-lovers! It combines artistic
effect with practical, every-day use.
Woven and colored by hand; of se
lectedwillows, unique in design and
craftsmanship.

31ze24 Inches,In woodsybrownor
driftwoodgrey. Price $7.00. If your
dealercannotsupplyyou. wewill send
direct,prepaid,onreceiptof price. W1I1-
O-WareBasketsmakeidealgifts. Write
for catalogdescribingother designsof
Wlll-O-Warehand-madebaskets.

MADISON BASKETCRAFT CO.
404N. Third St. Burlington,la.
GenuineWlll-O-WareBasketsarelabeled

A SUGGESTIONFORTHETREATMENTOPA SMALLWALLSrACE

Miss Gheen, Inc.
DECORATION OF HOUSES

NEW YORK
444PARK AVENUE
Plaza8230

CHICAGO
163EAST ONTARIO ST.
Superior4400

TOPHUNTER

Distinctive

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT
414 Madison i\Vcnue , }ie<V Yo r-k-

Sun Parlor Furnishings Exclusively
It is not possible to see more distinctive creations and more varied
selectionsof Reed, French Cane and Willow Furniture than are found in
our showrooms.
Nor is it possible to receive a more complete, efficient and courteous
servicethan we are happy to extend to every visitor.
And, being the largest manufacturers,the cost will prove a pleasant
surprise. FreecatalogueNo.I onrequest

SOpageillustrated colortypecatalogueNo. 2 showingReedand FrenchCane
Furniture in actualdecorationsentuponreceiptof 50centspostage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East42ndStreet.NewYork City

A
9IQN
fPCCIALLY
DESIGNED

TOR YOU

IN H4ND-WPOUGHT IRON

ALLSOPTS- Of ORIGINAL THINGS

AW EOP THE BOOKLETS

GRINDSTONE HILL

FORGE KN
WESTPOPT CONNECTICUT

HEARTHSTONE
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

may be finished to your
specification with the
same carefulness of de
tail and personal con
tact, you would require
of the architect building
your home.

HEARTHSTONE FURNITURE CO.

196LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

NAVAJ0!1D'£*(
RUGS

OnlyGenuineNava
carrythislabelofqualit

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
NO TWO ALIKE

Reversible Senton Approval

These rugs are all wool and
will last a lifetime. Below are
a few sizes and prices, POST
PAID.
27"x45" $9.95 40"x65" $27.75
33"x55" $16.85 48"x72" $37.50
The sealedtagon eachrug Is
yourguarantee

If your dealer cannot supply you
with my Genuine Navajo Indian
hand woven rugs send check or
money order direct. Money
promptly refunded if you are not
satisfied. Dealers write.

R. M. BRUCHMAN, Indian Trader
ESTABLISHEDIQ03

WInstow.NavajoCounty,Arizona
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A cheerful Thomas !
Morning sunlight on shining silver and Joan's smile behind the coffee
pot—these were poetry to Thomas.
For clever Joan had early decided that she was going to send a
cheerful Thomas to the office every morning. Thus she accomplished
her plan. At breakfast she poured coffee from a shining silver pot.
His favorite rolls were in a silver tray. That graceful chop dish held
the eggs and bacon. Results justified her, surely. Every morning
he was a cheerful Thomas!*«••••
An attractive table—that most
important detail in the art of
home-making —is the usual thing
when you own International
Silverplate. The meat platters
and vegetable dishes, the gravy
boats and salad bowls, are so

gracefully designed, yet so prac
tical and durable, that you use
them every day, as a matter of
course. Then there are candle
sticks and vases to add beauty the
whole house over.

Perhaps you have admired tables
shining with silver pieces like these,
but have considered them too costly
for your own home. If so, you

will be delighted at the moderate
prices of International Silverplate.
This silverplate, in spite of its
enviable reputation for quality,
can be bought at prices that make
its use a real economy.

Look for the trade-marks be
low. They guarantee years of
service and satisfaction.

• * *

May we send you a copy of our
booklet HW-g, "Silverplate and Why
it is Fashionable"? In it are many
suggestions for making your home
more attractive, as well as delightful
menusfor all occasions—with recipes.
International Silver Company, Meri-
den, Conn.

the author, with traditional shapes
arid designspersisting throughout the
ages, with periods of very definite
revival such as the intense desire to
recapture Chou art during the early
years of the Western Han dynasty

(201 B. C.-A. D.), and taking into
consideration the enormous patience
and skill of the Chinese copyist at
all epochs,to bedogmaticon questions
of ascription to the earliest periods.
This very persistence of tradition,
however, has made it possible for us
to form a fair idea of the early
forms of the sculptor's art in China.
The first historical period of
Chinese sculpture covers the Hsia
Dynasty (2205-1776 B. C.) and the
Sh'ang Dynasty (1776-1 122 B. C.)
which has yielded a number of small
carvings in bone of animal forms,
some in styalized and some in more
naturalistic treatment. Firmer his
torical ground is reachedin theperiod
of the Chou Dynasty (1 122-255
B. C.) and Mr. Ashton illustrated
several sculptured objects of this
time, Bronze and Jade being the
materials of the sculptural relics at
tributable to Chou. In Chou times
the custom of interring valuable ob
jects with the dead gave place to the
custom of placing in graves and
tombs such substitutesas figures of
straw and clay, known as Ming-ch 'i.
The domesticobjects,saysthe author,
were always made incomplete, as it
was thought inhuman to regard the
dead as wholly dead and equally im
possible to regard them as entirely
alive. It was Confucius who said
"Those who make Ming-ch 'i under
stand how to mourn." Late into
Chou human beingsand animals were
buried alive in the tombs of im
portant people, but this immolation
finally gave way to the burial of
clay figures instead. The Ming-ch 'i
of the Chou period, says Ashton, are
of the rudest description; rough clay
models, unskilfully modelled and
badly fired, and he remarks that it is
in the smaller objectsand in the deco
rative portions of such bronzes as
conform to historic type that alone
we can judge the primitive style; and
it must be added that our knowledge
of figure sculpture in these early
periods is negligible.
From the Chin Dynasty (221-
210 B. C.) to the fall of the Han
Dynasty (A. D. 220) we haveanother
period. The Han Dynasty is the first
of which we possessany considerable
quantity of stone sculpture, the most
characteristic and original being
found in the bas-reliefs of Han
tombs. Ashton divides Han funerary
art into five sections,viz.: Mortuary
chambers, Stone vaults sheltering
coffins, Sarcophagi, Pillars in front
of tombs, and Statueserected on or
in front of tombs. Despite certain
crudities, the Han reliefs are at
tractive, striking in design and often
well drawn, but Ashton arrives at the
conclusion that they are "the out
put of artisans working on fixed de
signs; one wonders whether they did
not even have factories for masspro
duction, and one realizes that, though
primitive in execution, it is a de
cadent rather than an archaic art."
The body and dressin figure-sculpture

of Han are treatedas one entity, the
idea of drapery being the most rudi
mentary. By far the greatestnumber
of the relics of Han sculpture repre
sent animal subjects, and into this
division Mr. Ashton goes carefully.
In Chapter III of this volume Mr.
Ashton reviews the early history of
Buddhism and tells us how it reached
China. Says he, "The development
of Buddhist sculpture in China seems
to me to follow a definiteprogression.
The Sth-century sculptor portrays his
divinities as distant and impersonal
beingsof fearful beauty,the creations
of the primitive inspiration. Soon
familiarity with the deity tendsto rob
him of his terror, but still the con
sciousnessof his presenceis felt. So
the 6th-century sculptor commences
to humanize his image; grace and
rhythmic display are called into play,
but still the restraining memories of
his primitive models imposesarchaic
convention on his ideals. Later the
sculptor realized the imperfections of
his deity. So in T'ang times (618-
V06 A. D.), concerned not a whit
with the divinity of his god, he
concentrateshis art on the personal
loveliness of the deity, conscious of
the influence it will exert on the
many who see it. The Sung (960-
1280 A. D.) sculptor, whose re
ligious work had lost favor con
siderably in an age that luxuriated in
asthetic and philosophical pleasure,
carved his images in accordancewith
the refinement of his times, images
designed to touch and feel. Last
comesthe decadenceof Yuan (1280-
I 368 A. D.) and Ming ( 1368-
1644 A. D.) sculpture, when con
vention has destroyedall originality
of design."
Mr. Ashton's chapter (Appendix 1)
on the distribution of Cave-Sculp
ture in China is accompaniedby an
excellent map. The second appen
dix discussesForgeries and Restora
tions. The Bibliography lists some
66 works, and this volume is blessed
with a good index. In his intro
duction the author calls attention to
the fact that he has reproduced no
photographs of mere headsof statues
and deplores the traffic in such pieces
of sculpture, since it has tended to
the encouragementof wholesale van
dalism on the part of Chinesedealers.
"It would," saysMr. Ashton, "be far
more preferable if thieves were to
remove the figures from the west
front of Wells Cathedral and sell
them abroad, than if they were to
knock off all the headsand do like
wise. Such a procedure would raise
a storm of indignation; but this is
what is happening to-day in China."
II is quite true that the present-day
(onnoisseur in the art of the Orient
has becomea head-hunter.

Gardner Teall

TlTTENAG
& Paktonc. By Al

fred Bonnin. PublishedbyOxford
University Press, American Branch.

T'robablv few collectors have ever
heard of Tutenag or Paktong, and
few dealersare themselvesacquainted
with the terms. Mr. Alfred Bonnin
(Continued on page 126)

INTERNATIONAL SILVERPLATE

Ware carryinganyof theabovetrade-marksis genuineInternational
Silverplate;on piecesof InternationalSilverplate,matchingpatterns
of 1847 RogersBros, knives, forks and spoons,the trade-markis

l847 ROGERS BROS.

| INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO. I
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Uttttfott
Gnqlish Bone

China
The W)rlds Most Beautiful China

Cake Plate

Hand-Enameled
Luxor11 Pattern

The rich color effects in this
newest design are another
example of Mintons suprem'
acy in decorative art. They

enoland are obtained by individual
hand painting, which, of course, excels
any mechanical process.

The brilliancy and permanency of
color and the richness of the pattern in
this beautiful hand-enameled china are

enhanced by the ivory band which sets
off the pure white center. This incom'
parable body tone, as well as the lasting
strength for which Mintons is famous,
is due to its chief component, calcined
ox'bone. Although moderate in price,
"Luxor" Hand'Enameled China is made
with the same care and artistic skill that
have distinguished Mintons for many
generations.

Ask your dealer about this new enam-
eled pattern and ether Minton designs.
*PatentdealcncrantedbyU.S.PatentOffice

MEAKIN 6? RID GWAY, INC.
NEW YORK

Yourrequestwill
bring you the
Ottawabrochure
describing sev
eral interesting
Ottawa produc
tions. Kindly
mention your
dealer** name.

Beauty &Distinction
Moderately Priced

The charming little suite pictured
above is ideally suited to the small

apartment dining room or to the
breakfast room. Although it is com
pact in size, skillful designing has
provided spacious compartments for
linen and silverware and the other
niceties of gracious dining.

The interesting variety of colorful fin
ishes allows the personality of the
hostess a wide indulgence. Further
latitude of selection is provided in the
chairs, which may be the graceful de
sign shown or the popular Windsor
pattern. A gate leg table is also
available.

The stately pieces illustrated below
are part of an Elizabethan suite of
magnificent conception.

You will enjoy examining these Ot
tawa creations at your dealer's. The
moderate price of this truly distin
guished furniture will surprise you.

OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WholesaleDisplay.Manufacturer'sBldg.,GrandRapids.Mich-

OTTAWA 'DMiind
FURNITURt
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Ladies' Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs,hand hemmed,including
monogram.$10.50doz. Also in Mens*size. $17.40doz.
Ladies' Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs,hand hemmed,including
monogram. $12.90doz.
Also In Mens'size,similarborder. $30.00doz.

Ml79 Ladies' Shamrock Lawn Handkerchiefs,including,monogram.
$18.00doz.

MI80 Ladies'ShamrockLawn Handkerchiefs,handhemmed.$17.50doz.
MI8I Ladies' Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs,tape borders,hemstitched.
Withoutmonogram.$5.00doz.Withdiamondmonogram.$9.50doz.
Also In Mens'size. With diamondmonogram. $14.00doz.

MI82 Ladles' French Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs,hand hemstitched,
includingmonogram. $36.00doz.

Ml83 Ladies' Very Sheer Handkerchiefs.Fancy open stitching, In
cludingmonogram. $24.00doz.

Handkerchiefs are furnished in dozensor half dozensin one
style of monogramonly, unless the Handkerchiefs selected
are pricedat or exceed$2.50each.

ON HOUSE & GARDEN'S BOOKSHELF
{Continued from page 124)

MlpoleBrothers %
HOUSEHOLDLINEN SPECIALISTS. ESTABLISHED 1766 W^A

eJ&?/(J*rv. cor: 35f St. JVevrJorA,
Jffso 587 TBoyfstorx Street, ~Bostoj\Jf{assacf\iisetfs
LONDON & DUBLIN Factory:Warinftatown,Co. Down. Ireland

has written a monograph on the sub
ject just issuedby theOxford Univer
sity Press, "Tutenag & Paktong,"
together with notes on other alloys
in domesticuseduring the Eighteenth
century. Briefly, Tutenag is the name
which wasgiven "to thezinc imported
into Europe from China and the East
Indies, and formerly, especially in the
secondhalf of the eighteenthcentury,
an article of considerableimportance,"
{Century Dictionary). Its Chinese
name is pai-yuen. The nametutenag,
given it by the English, seemsto be
of uncertainderivation. This tutenag
entered into the composition of a
peculiar metal, an alloy of copper,
nickel and zinc, having tracesof iron
or cobalt or other metals which only
find their way into the alloy through
their presencein the ores from which
the metals forming it are smelted.
This peculiar metal is known by the
nameof Paktong, a native namegiven
it by the Chinesewho first discovered
the secretof making it

,

and who still
produce this metal. Paktong much
resembles silver, is very hard and
tough and possessesthe property of
giving forth a clear, bell-like tone
when struck. It is easily cleanedand
when carefully polished retains its
polish much longer than docs silver,
brass or copper. It is not to be con
fused with German Silver, or with
any of the imitations of silver known
to metal-workers. Sometime in the
mid-EighteenthcenturyEnglish metal
workers producedbeautiful articles in

Paktong, such as candlesticks, utensil
handles, fire-grates and fenders, etc.,
but who their manufacturers were
or whence their wares went forth,
even the diligence of Mr. Bonnin
failed to discover. However, his re
searchesin the subject have produced
the valuable monograph which we
have in the present book, which,
accompanied by its fine half-tone
illustrations, introduces us to what is

practically a new field for the col
lector. Undoubtedly there is much
Paktong in America awaiting identifi
cation or discovery. Mr. Bonnin ap
pears to believeso. He has succeeded
in finding a number of pieces in
England. A perusal of the five chap
ters of his book and an examination
of the illustrations should suffice to
instruct the layman in the mysteries
of determining this metal when he
comes across it. Every scrap of in
formation bearing on the subject he
has carefully brought together and
weighed. The date attributed to the
earliest known specimen of English
Paktong is 1760, which year is given
to a pair of candlesticksin the South
Kensington Museum. TheseMr. Bon
nin illustrates. The edition of "Tut
enag & Paktong" is limited to 400
copies, only 350 of which are for
sale. Undoubtedly thesewill soon be
absorbed b
y

the ever-growing multi
tude of collectors and those in search
of the thrill of a new worth-while
hobby.

Gardner Teai.l

WOOL FABRICS FOR THE HOUSE
{Continued from page 86)

designs,but the East and Middle West
want all-over patterns.
India. A great many very good
rugs, in East Indian designs,are now
being made in India under careful
Western supervision. The druggetsof
Victorian days are still procurable, as
are the coarserearth colored druggets
of short wool, useful for porches.
Dhurries of tan color in a plain sur
faced fabric arc made on a cotton
warp. Brilliantly colored small felt
rugs from the Valley of Kashmir, in

"Tree of Life" and other striking de
signs in chain stitch hand embroidery,
are usedsmartly for bedsides,nurser
ies and bath rooms.
Other Countries. Rugs are also
made in Ireland—Donegal rugs, as
often as not in French designs; in

France— Auhusson and Savonnerie
large sized carpets often in Empire
designsare made to order; and small
rugs come occasionally from primi
tive looms in Czechoslovakiaand else
where. Rag rugs, woven, braided or
hooked, arc American, and well liked
with early American furniture.
Persian, Chinese and a few French
designs, with Chinese increasing, are
found in machinemaderugs and car
pets.These designsare usually adapted
to the weaveand grade of the carpet.
Plain carpets and rugs which have
beenso long in demandare still widely
used. Chenilles are the finest, softest
and most expensive,with a wool cut
pile and wool back. Wiltons—thick
cut pile; worsted Wiltons more ex

pensive, wool Wiltons cheaper. Ax-
minsters,velvetsand tapestries,cheaper
products, dyed in the manufacturing
process,not woven of different colored
yarns, have designs less sharply de
fined; Axminsters and velvets have
cut pile, tapestry is of uncut loops. In
grain—plain surfaced weave, little
used. Imported carpets come from
England, Scotland,FranceandAustria.
The needlepoint vogue is largely
responsiblefor a revival of interest in
woolen upholstery. The revived ap
preciation of handicraft of all kinds
has widened the use,not only of real
needlepoint, but of hand made tapes
tries in modern designsas well as the
reproduction of antiques. These are
madevery perfectly in America today,
and decorators find it more satisfac
tory to order them here from special
designs than to await their importa
tion with the uncertainty of results.
This subject is decidedly to the fore at
the moment. The trend toward fine
fabrics for wall hangings, especially
tapestries, is very marked. A woolen
tapestry does not hang solidly like
cotton, but it gives, with a resilience
and spring very pleasing to thosewho
appreciatethe feel of a textile.
While the hand product, as in rugs,

is incomparable, still the American
machine-made fabric is improving
each seasonand is now so acceptable
for decorative as well as practical
purposesthat it can be used with ex
cellent effect.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Glen Gould
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The dainty furniture
of the Louis XVI
Period has proved to
be especially suitable
to modern American
homes. The suite
illustrated — a pleas
ing adaptation of a
Louis XVI original-
is exquisitely decor
ated in turquoise blue and antique silver. The

floral embellishments
are in the softest pas
tel shades. While
typical of the many
dainty suites in the
Morton W. Lee col
lection, the price is
unusually moderate.

Suites may be com
posed of any number
of piecesrequiredand
may be finished in
any color and design.

Morton W. LeeUnusual
furniture may be pur
chasedthroughyour Dec-
Oratoror Dealer.

ffiedrooin, & ffiondoir furniture
385 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK.

(Opposite. <Jhe'Jiitz -@urlton )

Simpliciiy and Cjood ^Jasie

Here the decorative value of Genuine
Mahogany correctly used lias produced
a result simple, hospitable and in good
taste.

How effectively the Mahogany hand
rail and treads accentuate the graceful
curves of this staircase! How harmoni
ously the Mahogany door and furni
ture contrast with their surroundings!

The only sources of Genuine Mahogany
are Central America, parts of South
America, the West Indies and West
Africa. There are, however, a number
of inferior woods, which are not Ma-
hoganv, offered and sold as Mahoyanv
under misleading trade names. One
desiring Mahogany, therefore, should
refuse these substitutes.

Ask For and Insist On Genuine
Mahogany

A Postal requesta-ill bring
our Hooks

"HISTORIC MJIIOGAS >"
"stjtei. r ifAHoajsr"
interesting— instructive
complimentary

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, Inc.
1133Broadway NewYork

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

of MAHOGANY PRODUCERS
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All sizes
wovenin
onepiece

of Imported
Oriental
wool

Lookfur the
satin label
ontheback

of every
Beneal-Orieut.ll

MAHAL REPRODUCTION

B6aGAL-ORi6f\TAL RUGS
Bengal Rugs have created a new vogue in floor coverings.
Never in the history of rug weaving has there been a rug
fashioned so carefully and painstakingly in the image of the
hand woven Oriental. Here is a rug that is a positive delight
to the eye. You actually feel that you are in the presence of a
Persian carpet as you tread on a Bengal-Oriental rug.

Bengal-Oriental rugs are not produced in millions or in
hundreds of thousands. Woven with infinite care in compara'
tively a very limited quantity they cater to a class who are
interested in something different and who are not content with
other weaves that have been before the public for two gen
erations.

If you have a taste for fine Oriental rugs, which could not
be bought for less than $500 to $800 and you are not prepared
for this outlay, Bengal-Oriental rugs offer you the only satis
factory substitute. The price of a 9x12 does not exceed $175.

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We will help you select the most harmonious rug for the room
you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type of room, color scheme
[samples if possible] of hangings and upholstery, and tones of
walls and woodwor\. We will send you color plates of rugs best
adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesendme color platesof rugstor

□ Living room, size □ Dining room. sue...

□ Bed room, size □ Hall, size
I am enclosingfloor plan and descriptionof woodwork, walls,
upholsteryand hangings.
Also send me "Backgroundsof OrientalBeauty"by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name
Street
City .-- State
My dealer'sname is —

Mail thii coupontoComultingDecoratii-eDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York

I
-1

CHIPPENDALE—
1"54 inchesHigh;
inchesWide;

SolidMahoganyC*jt;
Old Ivory Colored
Art lhd, 8 Dj?
Movement; Hourand
Half HourStrike01

c*""'"'$ 19.50

cIhese artitiic clocks
make homes more beautiful
and are handsome Christmas Gifts

C>HOUSANDS of people are now
(^studying the decorative possibilities of
clocks—looking at clocks with discriminat
ing eyes, as objects of beauty whose design
and finish must be chosen carefully to har
monize with the decorative theme of the
room. To these people, the finding of Ses
sions Clocks is a delightful discovery.
There are Sessions mantel and wall
clocks, varying in size, shape and design,
to suit every room, and to harmonize with

every type of interior decoration. Sessions
Clocks inherit the traditions of nearly a
century for excellence in design and crafts
manship. They are, to a very high degree,
accurate timekeepers, and always reasonable

in price.

Ask to see them at your dealer's. He
will undoubtedly be glad to hold for you
until Christmas, clocks bought now for
sjifts. Write for booklet, "Friendly
Clocks."

THE SESSIONS CLOCK COMPANY
130EastMain St., Forestville,Conn.
NewYork:1750WoolworthBuilrlins
Chicago:5NorthWabashAvenue

TRAYMORE—20^ inchesLong;10
inchesHigh;8 DayMovement;Gen.
uine MahoganyCase;Rich Finish.
HandCarz'edScroll; 6 inchSilver
or PorcelainDial; SilverBezelwith
Gold PlatedSash; ConvexGlass;
HourandHalf HourCa-<[0(1Cf»
thedralGongStrike $>0\J.O\J

ALDKN— inchta
High; 10 inches
Wide;8 Day
ment;GenuineMj-
hoganyCase;6 inch
Porcelainor Silver
Dial: Silver Bevel
uithGoldPlatedSasht
GlassPanelsa -\s cm~\
in Colon. ,?>OO.UU

\essionsO Clocks
DEPENDABLE TIME



Strikingly new and effective curtains
from the famous Scranton looms

SCRANTON
LUSTRE-LACE LUSTRE-CASEMENT

LACE CURTAINS FILET NETS

BEDSPREADS

H'"AVE you seen these newest curtains from Scranton looms?

That they are distinctive and most

unusual is the opinion of the arbiters

of decorative fashions. They are of

exquisitely woven lace with broad,

lustrous stripes of artificial silk, in

blue, rose, orchid or gold. This charm

ing fabric will go with almost any
color plan and at practically every

window, although it is especially ap

pealing for bedroom use. Here, it

matches those crinkly striped spreads
now so much in vogue.

Another important feature is the

ease and safety with which these cur

tains may be washed. Choicest yarns
and fast dyes are used. Patterns are

most artistic; weaves are flawless —
characteristic of every Scranton fab

ric. The curtains are finished as
shown, or you can buy this material

by the yard to make up your own.

Before planning new window treat

ments be sure to see this smartest of all
new Scranton lace. Most good stores
are showing it

,

together with Lustre-
Lace, Lustre-Casement Cloth in a

variety of colors, and Lustre-Spreads
with colorfast stripes. Look for the
name— Scranton—woven in the top
edge of the curtains you buy. It is a
guarantee of excellence.

Fill out and mail the coupon
to-day for our authoritative book
lets, "New Outlooks for Every
Home" and"ScrantonBedspreads,"
which illustrate smart treatments
for every type of window and
bed. If you have an unusual
problem in curtaining, write our
Service Department about it.

ll_

THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY
Dept. 8-Y, Scranton, Pa.

Pleasesendmethe freebooklets,"New Outlooks
for EveryHome"and"ScrantonBedspreads."

Name

Address

City

Hi

Jl
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Many Times the Life
of Swinging Doors

Hang Doors on Slidetite for Long Service
It stands to reason that even the strongest hinges can't long
support the excessive weight of swinging garage doors. Sag
ging, sticking, warping and other attendant evils soon result.

Only by hanging garage doors from above can long years of
satisfactory service be assured.

SGxktttL,
Garage Door Hardware
supports garage doors in the only practical way. The doors
are suspended from an overhead track, making sagging and
sticking impossible.

Slidetite provides a doorway that can't be blocked by drift
ing snow, and by preventing slamming also does away with
the danger of personal injury and damage to the car. The
doors slide inside, away from snow and ice, and fold flat against
the wall where the wind can't possibly get at them.

Slidetite equipped doors slide smoothly on their faultless track.
A slight push opens or closes them. Yet they fit the opening
snugly when closed, securely sealing the garage against the
weather. Slidetite is the only practicable door-hanging system

for openings of any width up to 30 feet.

Before building that new garage, or remodeling the old
one, send for a copy of Catalog M-29. It contains many
helpful suggestions and detail doorway flans. Slidetite is
sold by leading hardware and lumber dealers everywhere.

NewYork
Bo..on
Philadelphia

Indianapi
St.Loui

Aurora. Illinois. U.S.A.

Chicago
Minncipoli*

Kama>City
Lo*Anuclei
SanFrwncUco

— the Owner tried

The Liquid Floor Covering
After a year, came this report. "1 can now
keep my cellar clean, —and with just a hose."

Koverfloor is solving the floor problems of
the nation.

If you have a floor that is subject to hard
usage, indoors or out, of wood or cement, try
Koverflor. It is as easy to apply as paint. It
gives a service surprisingly enduring. The
floor laid with Koverflor is protected against
wear and tear, against the elements and dis
integration.

Koverflor is supplied in solid colors, for homes; in
dustrial and commercial buildings; and steamships.
Hardware and paint dealers handle it. If unable
to secure it conveniently we will supply you direct.

Garnish Works
443 Fourth Avenue, New York
SaoFrancisco.GrandRapids.London,Enir.
STANDARDVARNISH CO..of Illinois
2600FederalSc.,Chicago

"TheLiouiddescribe,tully
nonary,Koverflor,
don.Contain,colornon,onprotccnoo
outtidelloo
ta^isaboutenamel
SameandAddtei,

elpJuL Books
loorCorcriat1' WW.0hieihiirevolu-/■>§ * *T
'.tsandwhatit V—X \*~S

*4hti/ndUy thechina- \~]

PT"_r_v**S7*Tfspecificvar- |~UftWUUVdArushesforall L-1
varn iishes purposes.

tell*intidc
woodwork. theautoena

melthatdries
overnight.

□
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Little Oirl diappj
with an

adcl-a-hear^REGUS.PATOFFI NECKLACE

ASMALL strand presented this. Thanksgiving will grow into a

glorious necklace of genuine Oriental

pearls some day. Each year on birth

days—holidays and all gift occasions

—you, your friends and relatives will

add pearls. It is fascinating to have a

part in this gift which grows more

precious each year. Start your little

girl's necklace today.

Correspondence
invitedfrom
dealersonly

Buy additional pearls for your Add-a-pearl
necklaceon thiscard. It guaranteesperfection

The Add-a-pearl Co., Chicago

PORTRAITS OF ST. MEMIN
{Continued from fage 74)

crayon profile on tinted paper, and
had an engaging pendant attraction
—an elegant and favoring likeness
in miniature, a replica of the large
crayon, reducedand engravedon cop
per, so that impressionscould be taken
for presenting to friends and connec
tions. According to Guignard, the
framed crayon, copperplate miniature
and twelve impressionsof the latter
were offered for $33.00, not the small
sum it appearsto be today, but rather
a good price, considering what other
portrait men of the time securedfor
their work.
Following Chretien's method, by
way of a labor saving device, St.
Memin adopted the use of the "phy-
sionotrace". This machine, about
which, as usedby St. Memin we have
but little information, recorded the
sitter's profile on the paper, giving a
clear clean line to start with. With
this profile securedSt. Memin's ability
as a draughtsman found a field and
the features, hair and clothing were
skillfully and briefly drawn in and
modeled directly from the sitter.
Nearly all of these drawings were
madewith black crayon on pink paper.
After the crayon was made, further
mechanical aid was employed, and
the "pantograph" apparatus reduced
the large profile to the size of the
miniature, generally within a two and
a quarter inch circle, and recordedthis
small profile directly on the copper
plate. Then this plate was brilliantly
and richly finished, the head strongly
contrastedagainsta deepvelvety back
ground, line and tone methodsbeing
employed—etching, roulette, stipple
and aquatint.
After struggles with the production
end, with the profiling physionotrace
and the reducing pantograph, thepor
trait combination became perfected.
For various reasons— the Livingston
connection, the great vogue of the
time for everything French—and
more than all, owing to the elegance
of St. Memin's work, commissions
began to crowd in, and from 1796
to 1798 a large number of the
New York fashionables sat for their
likenesses.

THE SOUTHERNVENTURE

When the New York field became
somewhatexhausted,a movewasmade
down thecoast,and from prints dated
in manuscript, out of St. Memin's
own collection, we have some idea of
his whereaboutsduring his American
travels following 1798.
There was a stay of several years
betweenPhiladelphia and Burlington,
N. J. where St. Memin's mother and
sister,after following him to America,
had set up a school. Next cameBalti
more, and then the nearby towns of
Annapolis, Alexandria, Georgetown,
and Washington, thenewly established
Capital, filled with politicians, and a
fertile field for the making of like
nesses. Following Washington there
was a visit to Richmond and Norfolk,
and before returning to New York in
1810, a long stay in South Carolina,
particularly in Charleston. In 1810
St. Memin left for Paris, returned
in 1812, and took a final leave of us
in 1814.
St. Memin having become the
fashion in New York, found himself
actively employed in all of the old
coast cities visited, with the notables

of each location flocking in to have
themselvesdone. Including the por
traits of the first and second stays
in New York, we find that he pro
duced over eight hundred as evi
denced in the Corcoran Gallery
collection in Washington.
A list of St. Memin's sitters reads
like a political and social census of
the early Republic. In each of the
districts visited, the old Colonial aris
tocracy was intact, often but a gen
eration removed from those who
figured in the fighting or politics of
the Revolution. Many Revolutionary
celebrities still lived. Of these we
have George Washington and his
Maryland friend, fine old Charles
Carroll of Carrollton ; Thomas Jeffer
son, President and Architect ; General
Wade Hampton of South Carolina;
General Gatesof Virginia; Chancellor
Livingston and General Clinton of
New York; Timothy Pickering and
Paul Revere of Massachusetts.

SIGNIFICANTSITTERS

Of the important figures of the
early 19th Century, in addition to
Jefferson, we have a future president
—Win. Henry Harrison, Aaron Burr
and the presiding judge for his trial
—Chief Justice Marshall; William
Wirt, Jefferson's Attorney General;

Josiah Quincy from Massachusettsand
a group who figured in the War of
1812—Decatur, Perry and Lawrence
of the navy, and General Dearborn
of the army.
In each of the coastdistricts visited
we find representativenames of the
Colonial land owning element,usually
the fashionablesof the time. We find
Drayton, Huger and Hampton of
South Carolina. Washington, Custis,
Fitzhugh, Carter, Lewis and Ran
dolph of Virginia. Brent, Golds-
borough, Tilghman and Hanson of
Maryland. Morris, Wain, Penning
ton, Biddle and Rodney of Pennsyl
vania and Delaware, and for New
York we have such familiars as
Schuyler, Livingston, Van Rensselaer,
De Peyster, Clinton and the like.
In looking over Dexter's volume
(New York, 1862) of photographs
of St. Memin's engraved miniatures,
one finds that in spite of a well nigh
prevailing uniformity in size, in posi
tion of sitter, and in depth of light
and shade, there is real characteriza
tion. With the not very numerous
but inevitable exceptionsto be found
in such a quantity of work from the
handof oneman, eachlittle medallion
in a spirited manner reveals a per
sonality to us. Very important for
descendants,elegance in set up, in
dress,and in bearing is much in evi
dence. St. Memin had the knack of
representinghis sitters as fine gentle
men and ladies, an ingratiating habit
for successfulportraiture. The dress
ing of the neck, and particularly of
the hair shows a wide variation. For
the men, the queue was passing and
Napoleonic locks were coming in, so
we have a transition state which is
thoroughly interesting.
For the past few decades these
crayonsand engravedminiatures have
beenfiguring in American salesrooms,
and have been sought by collectors
of Americana. Several sets of the
engraved miniatures were disposedof
at the sale of St. Memin's effectsafter
(Continued on page 132)
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Charming Bedrooms

Bedspreads and lace curtains tastefully selected can
do much to enhance the beauty of one's room. The
articles featured here were chosen from a large seleo
tion of most interesting
patterns —designed to
meet the needs of the
modest bedroom or the
luxurious boudoir.

Here you will find a splen
did selection to choose
from, attractively priced
for the economical woman.

In rose, blue, orchid, or mulberry
the two toned background of this
attractive English Print Bed'
spread givescharming relief to its

floral design. In single size only.
Specially priced—Each $3.75
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Representing our.
Curtain Values

This dainty figured

filet net comes in
white and ecru.
With ]/2 inch hem
and yi inch Trow
ville Edge it ma\es a

beautiful curtain. 3

yds, long. 36 inches
wide. Per pair $4.00

All mail orders will be given prompt attention
Send for our new illustrated catalogue 7s[o. 62

6 West37tkStreet^Neu)York
NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

HOUSEHOLD INTERIOR LACE
LINEN DECORATIONS CURTAINS

BERKEY & GAY
FURNITURE

"TheEtruscan"—inthespiritoftheBrothersAdamj'madcoffancy-figuredCrotchandBurlWalnut,withdecorativeinlays
ofZnbrjWood,KlagnoltaBurl,SatmuoodandMarquetcrie

Does YOUR Furniture Satisfy?
Furniture of distinction and quality — Berkey &
Gay Furniture— is readily attainable! '.No con
sideration of cost need prevent your enjoying it.

Whether you are interested in a suite at $350, or
up to $6,000, leading furniture merchants every
where can offer you an ample selection. Your
tastes, your decorative ideas, the comfort needs of

your home can find satisfying expression at the

price you would pay. And in every piece are
evident the artistry, the supreme craftsmanship
that, for sixty years, have made Berkey & Gay
Furniture so cherished.

This Shop Mark

is Intel in everyBerkey&Gayproduction.It is thecus
tomer'sprotectionwhenbuy-
ragfindhisprideeverlifter

Berkey& Qay Bedroomand Dining Koorn
Suites<ircavailableat pricesrangingfrom

$350 to$6,000

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

New York WholesaleShowroom:115West 40th Street
fAtifliittancdhyletterfromyourmerchantordecorator)

T\
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Qet the right "effect"—
with new shades

How often a home is criticized just because
of its window shades! If they are cracked or
faded, wrinkled or torn, no wonder the whole
room has an atmosphere of untidiness and
neglect!

But if they are Hartshorn Shade Products —
smartly toned Fabrics that harmonize with
the room's appointments and Rollers that
operate silendy and faultlessly day after day-
how safe a woman feels about the appearance
of the room!

Insist on Hartshorn—-the name guarantees
service. Its success for sixty years has proved
that home-makers realize that it pays to buy

the best.

The handsomebrochure,illustratedin color,
"ShadecraftandHarmoniousDecoration",by
Alice Burrell Irvine,is fuU of valuablehints
fromcovertocover.A copyis yoursfor the
askingasIons°* 'hesupplylasts.

STEWART HARTSHORN CO.
250 Fifth Avenue, NewYork City

PRODUCTS
EttaUished 1360

ROLLERS - SHADE FABRICS

PORTRAITS OF ST. MEMIN
{Continued from page 130)

J/

his death at Dijon in 1852. One
of these sets, with a number of
namesmissing and many inaccurately
given, was photographedfor Dexter's
volume.
For the modestcollector of Ameri
cana, or for any one looking for
those small incidental features which
are the final touches in our homes,
what more delightful object for
"snooping" could be hit upon than
these engraved miniatures. A few
print dealersin our larger citieshandle
them,but theysell generally in groups.
When sold singly, the price is high
if the subject is a notable,but original
impressionsof lesser lights may gen
erally be had for a few dollars. Now
and then one has the good fortune to
find one of theselittle prints in a con
temporaneouscircular frame in worn
gold leaf or perhaps in black with a
line of gilt. Failing this good for
tune,an old frame can be reproduced.
Field work is the really interesting
method for collecting. For instance,
along Colonial waterways in the long
settled but often isolated districts of
our Atlantic seaboard one now and
then comes upon fine examples.
Crayons andminiaturesmust also exist
in the west and southwest, having
gone with the pioneersto districts far
from their easterncoast.
The crayons are much less fre
quently to beseenthan the engravings
for but one of each was made, to
twelve or more of the miniatures.
Poor care of the blacking, and the

consequentfoxing from dampnesshas
causedmany of theselarge drawings
to becomebadly discoloured and dis
integrated. Many have doubtlessbeen
lost to us, due to a final hopelesscon
dition. Now and then, however, as
at "Shirley," the Carter place on the
James, or at "Powhatan," a Tayloe
place on the Rappahannock, one will
find an old drawing room greatly
enhancedby thesespirited portraits in
fine condition and in the original
frames. The strong black crayon on
the pink ground is arresting, espe
cially if hanging in the old gilt
frame with its leaf ornament, and
black bordered glass with gold bands
and corner ornaments.
These St. Memin's are early Ameri
can, but not too early, and so neither
of the wooden effigy variety, nor of
the vinegar face school, meagre fea
tured and button eyed, which many
of us have to value as portraits of
our forbears. Here we have classic
French elegance of the late ISth
century, and requiring no apologies
for being the product of a new
country.
St. Memin differs from our early
portrait men in the economy of pro
cessused. His work was graphic, and
in a highly accomplishedway. This
essentialcharacteristic,and still more
the quality and large range of his
sitters, gives him a place in this
country which is unique and dis
tinguished.

Frederick Houston

HOW TO STIPPLE A WALL
(Continued from page 82)

as one finds in good cretonnes.Here
again the problem resolves itself to
the simple requirement that all color
in the room be handled to make the
key color most interesting.
A word or two as to the value of
stippled wall treatment in adjoining
rooms will be both helpful and in
teresting. It frequently happens that
the furnishings one has on hand re
quire color treatment in one room
which will not go well with the ad
joining room. This discrepancy can
be minimized through careful hand
ling of wall colors. The principle
involved is easily explained.
Musical composition offers a par
allel to the harmonization of color
in rooms which open into each other.
The composer knows that he can
modulate from one chord to an
other if the second chord has a note
or two in common with the first.
Now, no one would think of decorat
ing the walls of one room in blue,
and the adjoining room in green. It
simply couldn't bedone in plain color.
With stippling, however, it can be
very effectively handled.
Supposewe start with a soft cream-

gray background color for both
rooms. In one room, stipple on a pat
tern of the desired blue, and in the
other room the desiredgreen. There
will be partial harmony, because of
thecommoncolor of cream-gray. But
let us stipple on a soft gray-ivory
in both rooms. Complete harmony
will be felt. The individual spotting
of the key color in each room may
now be safely carried out, and a
second color tie-up effected through
using color notesin the stencil border
pattern that will be common in both
rooms.
In the foregoing, we have at
temptedto give the reader something
of an idea of how the professional
decorator plans and carries out the
decoration of a home. Regardless of
the materials used, an appropriate
color schemecan be developed for any
requirement. There will, of course,
be individual problems that at first
seeminglydefy effectiveexecution, but
most of these problems are knotty
only becauseyou are too close to them,
or becauseyou may not be willing to
make some daring disposal or re
arrangementof the room furnishings.
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Make yours a "friendly" door
IN THAT home of yours hardware, above all else,
must be harmonious and secure. Sargent Locks and
Hardware of time-resisting brass or bronze are al
ways that— and more! Notice the kindly welcome in
this finely fashioned handle and quaint knocker — true
expression of Colonial charm.

Sargent Colonial hardware reflects the very spirit
of early American pieces. Some are distinctive
Sargent adaptations of old types especially designed
for modern tastes and purposes. All are connected
with Sargent Cylinder Locks— the last word in home
protection.
There are Sargent designs for every style of archi
tecture and decoration — knobs, handles, locks and
escutcheons—which you should use on all the doors
and windows of your home. Because of the faultless
design, the lasting, uninterrupted service and the
security they obtain, we suggest that you write for the
Colonial Book, which shows patterns of the period,
and select Sargent Hardware with your architect-

SARGENT & COMPANY, Hardware Manufacturers
31 Water Street New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT DAY AND NIGHT LATCH
Here is a dependable,convenientlyapplied lock
for cellar andclosetdoorsor anydoorwhichyou
want to makedoublysecure. It is as finely con
structed as the SargentCylinder Lock for en
trance doors. It is also extensivelyused for
stores,officesand apartments. The push-button
stop to deadlock the bolt or hold it back as
desiredis an exclusivefeature.

OurPlumbinq
Plan Booti

MUCH
as you may like to

plan your home and the

arrangement of your bathrooms,
do you know enough to do it?
Will you always remember that
the piping should not be carried
into an outside wall? Do you
know the convenience of the
bathroom separated from the
toilet?

These and many other pointers are
covered in our instructive plan
book, "Bathrooms of Character."
It shows many different bathrooms,
arranged to meet varying conditions
and pocket books.

To those about to build or reno
vate we will be glad to send "Bath'
rooms of Character" S-2 without
charge. It will prove really helpful.

The

Trenton Potteries Company
Trenton, New Jersey, U. S. A.

NewYork Boston SanFrancisco
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Just as modern as the
Shower— the one-nozzle

Lavatory Fixture

TTN RUNNINQ water— that's the clean,
JI sanitary way of washing. But with
the lavatory that has two separate faucets

and two nozzles, this was never conven

ient or comfortable — one faucet being too

hot and the other too cold.

With the one-nozzle lavatory fixture, the
hot and cold water is mixed in the
nozzle. You wash in clean, running water
at just the comfortable temperature.
Besides the sanitary feature, there is the

time saved.

Speakman one-nozzle lavatory fixtures

in many cases can be readily put on lava
tories that have already been installed.

They can always be obtained on new
lavatories. There are two types, Unit
and Unit-Acto. Your plumber knows
both, and he will gladly explain the
difference between the two.

Write us— a postcard will do— if you
would like to have folders describing and
illustrating both types. At the same
time, mention if you would like to have
literature on Speakman Showers.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware

Speakman showers
and Fixtures

In a collage in Kent is found this simple, open,
wooden stairway t/iat would be suitable for
a small country house here. O. P. Milne,

architect

FOUR ENGLISH STAIRS
AND HALLWAYS

A graceful example of a mahog- The solid stair balustrade in this
anyhandrail supportedon wrought house at Hampstead is painted

iron stanchions Sra}'>w,t/l oali ra'l

A valuable factor in the beauty of this hallwav is the wide, easy
ascentof the stairs, so pleasantly lighted by windows on the landing.
It is in a housenear London. E. P. Warren, architect
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Don't
Worry!

There's a THATCHER
BOILER downstairs
ASUDDEN change in the weather. The thermometer drops. Cold, snow ladened winds

beating against the house. A regular old fashioned
blizzard. Zero temperatures put the heating plant in

the cellar to the test. No matter what the weather is
outside—there should be cosy warmth in every room.
If the heater is a Thatcher Round Boiler—dont worry!
It will keep the house at a comfortable temperature all
day long and throughout the night.

In the morning the rooms will be snug and warm with
no waiting for the "house to heat up". Thatcher
Round Boilers are the most efficient on the market—and
save coal, too!

Write for new Thatcher Booklet

"Helpful Hints on Heating"fIIKTCXIVD HEATERS
1 IX/VlVllElY 8 RANGES
EasternDisplayRootna
133-13TWest35thS
NewYork.N. Y.

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makers of GOOD Heatersand RangesSince 1850

ThatcherBuilding
39-41St.FrancisSt.NEWARK,N. J.

WesternDisplayRoom
341N.ClarkSt.
Chicago,111.

T^exmiiflil TILES
Oi&oor ^ReneuJed Qjet TZverJVew

FREE
ON REQUEST

"Dichly Colored Tiles,
moulded from sympathetic

clay, yield those pleasing color tones
and rich textures that add refinement
and character to a dining room.

Tiles enhance the decorative values
of this partof the house,wherebeautyof
finishingand furnishing is so muchto be
desired. The dining room, morethanany
other room, requiresa material that ren
ders satisfactorily this double service of
practicalutility and refinedbeauty. Tiles
do this asno other materialcan.

Tiles are serviceable. They are ex
quisitelyattractiveand appropriate.Yet,
conceding their artistic worth, they are
not expensive. Popular sizes and shapes
of Tiles canbe boughtaslow as"ten for
a penny.** Their original cost is reason
able, their permanenceproverbial.

While other installations are de
manding replacement, resurfacingand
rejuvenation,Tiles serveon and on until
their usebecomesa realeconomy. Mean
whiletheirconstantstateof alluringbeauty
andpreservationis an abiding satisfaction
to the housewife.

Send todayfor the illustrated"Beautifu.
Tiles'* folderwhich presentshelpful ideas
for the useandcareof Tiles in themod
ern home.

Ask Us Anything About Tiles

Associated Tile Manufacturers
715 Seventh Avenue Beaver Falls, Pa.

PRODUCERSOF
BEAUT/FUL TILES:
TheAlhambraTileCom
pany
AmericanEncausticTiling
Co..Ud.
I FillsArtTile Com-

TheCambridgeTileMlt.
Co.
GrnebyFaienceATileCo.
MatawanTileCompany
TheMosaicTileCompany
TheNationalTileCompany
OldBridjxE.B.* TileCo.
PerthAtnboyTileWorks
TheC. PardeeWort,
UnitedStatesEncausticTile
Works
WheelingTileCompany

3
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REMINDER
OF ROME'S LOST GLORY

THERE
lies in the British Museum an andiron

which last felt the warmth of blazing logs when
Imperial Caesar ruled the world and Britain was a
Roman Province.

Just how long this old fire dog remained buried in the
damp earth we have no means of knowing. But it
could hardly have been less than 1500 years. Yet this
interesting relic shows but few marks of the ravages
of corrosion.
Did these old Romans possess some secret process which gave to iron such
marvelous rust-resisting power? No, the andiron in the British Museum is
made of wrought iron, the same material that is used in Reading Genuine
Wrought Iron Pipe.
Since 1848, Reading Pipe has been known for its high resistance to the corro
sive agents always present in water. In numbers of instances where old pipe
lines have been dug up or old buildings torn down, Reading Pipe, practically
as good as new, has been salvaged.

When Reading Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe costs but little more than the
cheapest pipe, and outlasts it two or three to one, what's the answer?

READING IRON COMPANY
READING, PA.

World'sLargestManufacturersof GenuineWroughtIron Pipe
Boston
Philadelphia
Seattle
Tulsa

NewYork
Houston

Baltimore
Cincinnati
Lot Angeles
St.Louis

All steamlines in the New York Public
Library at Fifth Avenueand42ndSt., are
of Reading GenuineWrought Iron Pipe.

ResidenceofII. E.Coffin.
GrossePoint.Michigan,equippedwitha TVEC
Built-inVacuumCleaniniSystem.

Built-in
Cleaning
Real Cleanliness vs

Surface Cleanliness

THE
presentday portablesuction

sweeperis a wonderfulimprove
mentover the old broommethodof
cleaning,but at best it only getsthe
dirt that sticksin the bag. Fine dust
and germsblow right through the
meshesof the cloth and out into the
roomagain.
A Built-in Ti'ec, however,notonly
cleansthe roomand everythingin it
much more thoroughly than any
"portable" but renews the air,
draws all the dirt directly into the
separatingtankin thecellarandblows
the dusty air and germsout through
theair-flue.
The suctionis manytimesstronger
than in portablecleanersand thor
oughlycleanseverynookandcranny,
not only the rugsandcarpetsbut the
furniture, bedding, draperies,cloth
ing, radiators and out-of-the-way
corners.
Twenty-minutes' running in an
averageroomwill completelyremove,
not only the dustanddirt andgerms,
but all the staleair—pure, fresh air
comingin fromoutsideto takeitsplace,
withoutopeningwindowsor doors.
Easyto installin newor old houses.
Our engineerswill gladlyfurnishneces
saryplanswithout charge.

Sendfor descriptiveliterature

THE UNITED ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Since 1909

13018th St., N. E.. Canton,Ohio

Vacuum Gleaning Systems
Awarded Grand Prize at Panama- Pacific Exposition
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pDANIEL LOW:s1l$
W $r<* NEW GIFT BOOK free ^" Gjkgmarkable value , variety and good taste,39 ,

leather, fungus and _
insects wage constant--^
war on TlGUSKrf^t-^
EXTERIORS,

■

//Sxterior ofybur horn e
'i* should beor^gdwood

' '""i - f >.<~\EATHER, fungus and insectswage constant wat
V-7 I U I on house exteriors. Siding and shingles, porch

X-^k^/ flooring, balusters and rails, columns and trim,

lattice work and pergolas, garden furniture and summer

houses soon lose their beautywhen decaygets a foothold.

And decay attacks and eventually destroys many woods

ordinarily exposed to varying weather conditions.

The durability of Redwood may be judged by the

report of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory at Madi
son, Wisconsin. Using white oak as the standard with

a rating of 100%, it places Redwood in the highest class

with a value of 125% to 175%. The real meaning of

this rating may be better appreciated when it is realized

that some woods used for exteriors are rated as low as

35% to 50%.

Redwood does not rot, becauseduring growth it is per

meated with a natural preservativewhich makes it unat

tractive to insects and protects it against all forms of

fungus decay. With a Redwood exterior upkeep and

repair expensesare small. It takes and holds paint ad
mirably. It is a slow-burning wood and reduces the fire
hazard wherever used.

The additional cost of a Redwood exterior, compared
to woods that are cheaper and less lasting, is trifling.

On a $7,000 house, for example, this will amount to

less than a hundred dollars, hardly one per cent of the

total investment. In the first few years it will save sev

eral times this amount in repair expense. A Redwood
exterior is not only much less expensive than one of

stucco or plaster, but it is more durable as well.

♦ •

Qhe RidfTc Lumber Co.

m

Before you
Build

sendfor our "Red
woodHomesBook
let". To architects
andbuilderswewill
gladlysendour"Con-
structionDigest".

I

8081V.832So.
CHICAGO NEWYORKCITY
IcCormickBid*. 923PershlntrSo.Elda.MichiganAve. 100East42ndStreet

SANFRANCISCO LOSANGELES
RobertDollarBide. CentralBulldmit811CaliforniaSt. 0th&MainStreeU

The LargestManufacturersand.Distributorsof
California Redwood

The famousreliablehouseof Daniel Low & Co. establishedoverhalfa centuryago,has
a mostunusualselectionof giftsremarkablefortheirvalue,varietyandgoodtaste.
Watches Rings ToiletSilver DutchSilver Novelties
Diamonds Gold Jewelry TableSilver LeatherGoods Stationery
Write Address below or sendpost card forour168 page"Gift Book,'!*
We prepaychargesandguaranteesafedeliveryandsatisfaction.

law * *, JH
ADiamondPinlor$15.00*pccialtypriced.Solid
Ilk whilegoldwilhfinediamondccnlreB2006
Our Book About Diamonds

MosaicPin
Basketof flowersin
colorson blacklu.k-
ground.PI238
1.25

resetinplatinumorwhitegoldandil
Writeforit.Itwill

SterlingHandled
Fruit Knivesverycharmingdesign
JM002for1.00

Real Ivory
Handcarvedorange
blossompendantwithgoldfilledneckchain
insatinlinedboxP244
1.75

Police Dog
PaperWeight

Keytainerwith Purse
A newideaeverywoman
wouldappreciate,alsohas
placeforlicenseorIdenti
ficationslip. L938forsix
keys1.50L944four1.25
Finestcowhide,bjac

Antique'
goldfinish.
6V2In.\long
Z3841.50

ForMen ForWomen
W334 W3333.00apair
"Kant Kick Off"
becauseof specialshape
and soft fleecylining.
Genuinesheepskinwith
thewoolInside.Wonder-
warmandcomfort
able.
Mention
size.

Our ChristmasGreeting Card Folder
Incolorthegreatestvarietyoforigi-

Golf Score
Fancyleather,pull
tab which raises
scorecard,pencil
L70441/4In. long
1.00includingex-
tracards.

Writing Case
Madeinmostattractivecol
oredleathersL6276x8'/iIn.
1.50Unusualvalue.

G3644CakePlate9>/feInches4.00
G3645SmallersizeS1Înches2.50
G3647SugarandCream,pair5.00

"CapeCodCottage"Bag
Beautifullyhandworkedin
coloredyarnsonfineoldblue
or greenHomespun,sateen
lined13x 12.N8856.00

Daniel Low Co.
ESTABLISHED\867 t

,200 TOWN HOUSE SQUARE, SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS /SS

WRITEADDRESSBELOW
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Four out ofFive
areVictims
Will Pyorrhea claim you, too?
Make Forhan's your aid

Pyorrheaplaysno favorites.Silk stocking
crowds or cotton—they all look alike to
this sinister disease. Records prove that
it has marked for its own four out of
every five over forty years of age, and
thousands younger.

Heed Nature's warning—tender, bleed
ing gums—before it's too late. Better
still, check Pyorrhea before it starts by
going to your dentist regularly—and
brushing your teeth twice a day with
Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums, if used in time
and used consistently, will help pre
vent Pyorrhea or check its progress. It
safeguardsyour health, preservesyour
teeth and keepsyour mouth clean, fresh
and wholesome.

Thereisonlyonetoothpasteofprovedefficacy
inthetreatmentofPyorrhea.It istheonethat
manythousandshavefoundbeneficialforyears.
Foryourownsake,makesurethatyougetit.
Askfor,andinsistupon,Forhan'sForthe
Qums.At alldruggists—35cand60cintubes.

FOR THE GUMS
SMorcthana toothpaste—itchecksPyorrhea'

Cytisus nigricans, the Spike Broom, is a fine, spreading
shrub with clear yellow flowers in late summer

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
(Continued from page 65)

well deservesa place in every garden.
There are severalhardy exotic trees
which flower in mid-season among
them the Varnish Tree (Koelreuteria
paniculata), a native of northern
China. Though known in cultivation
for more than a century and a half
this tree is not so generally planted
as its beautywarrants. It grows from
20 to 30 feet tall and has spreading
branches, large, shining green, pin-
nately divided leavesand erectmuch-
branched panicles, a foot and more
high, of numerous bright yellow
flowers which are followed by attrac
tive bladder-like, top-shaped fruits.
In thecolor of its flowers Koelreuteria
is unique among mid-season flower
ing trees. Another exotic is the
Pagoda-tree (Sophora japonica) al
lied to the Black Locust-tree, but
fortunately unlike the latter it is not
subject to attacks of boring insects.
This Sophora is a very hardy tree
growing from 60 to 80 feet tall and
has a dense wide-spreading oval or
flattened crown, and toward the end
of July and in August every branch-
let terminates in an erect branching
cluster of creamy-white flowers which
are followed by slender, curiously
constrictedsaponaceouspod-like fruits.

Its specific name notwithstanding, 5.
japonica is indigenous in China where
the flowers are usedin the preparation
of a yellow dye for silk.
Rarely seen,though perfectly hardy
in New England, is Acanthopanax
ricinif olium, one of the noblest trees
of the Orient, where specimens 80
feet tall and 20 feet in girth of trunk
are not uncommon. In old trees the
bark is gray and deeply furrowed,
the branches thick and spreading to
form a flattened or rounded crown,
but in young trees the branches are
erect,spreading,and both they and the
trunk are armed with scattered, short,
stout spines. The dark green, long-
stalked leaves are very like those of
the Castor-oil plant (Ricinus) and to
this resemblance the tree owes its
specificname. In August each branch-
let bearsa broad, terminal, flat, com
pound cluster of white flowers which
are rapidly followed by shining black
Elderberry-like fruits. The large and
handsomepalmate leaveshave a tropi
cal appearance yet the tree is per
fectly hardy and quick-growing. In
the Arnold Arboretum may be seen
specimens40 feet tall, raised from
seedscollected in Japan by Professor
(Continued on page 140)

One of the loveliest of shrubs is
the white-flowering Pepperbush,
the Japanese Clethra barbinervis

A pleasingplant is Sweetspire,Itea
virginica, with its tail-like racemes
of white flowers in July andAugus't
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Beautiful candle-light
Since fashion and good taste now prescribe that candles
should be burned— not merely displayed—the choosing
of Atlantic Candles is more important than ever. For
artistry in Atlantic Candles does not stop with beautiful
designs and captivating colorings, but goes to the heart

of true candle charm—the light.
Rare candle-making skill and the finest of materials
enter the making of Atlantic Candles. Note how evenly
they burn; the steady, flickerless flame; the complete
absence of smoke or odor.

Atlantic Candles, popular-priced and infinite in shape
and color variety, are distinctly labeled and are sold by
gift, artvvare and house-furnishing stores everywhere.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO., Philadelphia
"CANDLE CLOW." A postalrequestbringsyou this
interestingAtlantic bookleton candlestylesand uses.

ATLANTIC
CANDLES
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/KS for me, I was entirely happy in
our homey little House In The

Woods, and was no little put out when
Ned came home one night, and right
out of a clear sky announced he had
sold it for just double what it had cost.

At first I was decidedly disagreeable
about it and rather suspect, said some
bristly things. But when Ned proposed
that we make up a little party and take

a five day auto trip through New End'
land, I calmed down. The purpose of
the trip was to get ideas for the build
ing of our new Colonial House, for
Colonial and no other I decided it

mustbe.

Honest, we must have seen at least
7,000 houses we would like to take
parts of and build into ours. But not
until we were just on the outskirts of
Boston did we seeone we liked in every
particular. So we decided on it then
and there.

As soon as we got home, letters began
to arrive from our good intentioned
friends and relatives,giving advice con
cerning everything from ironing board
closetsto heating. But mostly heating.

So here are the letters,
which. I assure you,
reading.

Everyone of

is well worth

Byhere,shemeans,theBookletcalled
•"LettersToandFro."Thatdelight/id
bit o

f "letterings"gatheredtogetherb
y

KathenneMdcDou>eliandtiusband
l*lcd,andnowforthefirsttimepublish
ed.To a copyyouareindeedmost

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK
Representative]in All Principal Cities

MONTREAL
114StanleyStreet

TORONTO
HarborCommissionBldg

I '.- . z S - - - - 17-:-\J:zil\ ------ -
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Coal required per window per year
to maintain an average inside tem
perature of 70 decrees in your home
With Fondue and o'roove(nb) /Lr
type weatherstrips £ff2 IP*'
Wi'th Monarch interlocking O C7£ /A.T.
Metal Weatherstrips

5 £
Monarch Sevind^

* Asavino' of 7/s bushels of coal per ivmdowJ
per ye<3 T — every year

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS
{Continued from page 138)

Can any home-owner really
afford cheap weather strips?
■DVERY once in a while you
hear some man say: "I'd cer

tainly like to put Monarch Metal
Weather Strips on every win
dow in my house, but I can't
afford to just now."

So, misled by a saving of a few
dollars in first cost, he buys cheap
weather strips — and \eeps on
paying for them as long as they
are on his ivindows.

And while he is congratulating
himself on his good buy, his ex
pected saving is being wiped out
by the cost of the fuel wasted
by his "cheap" strips—177pounds
of coal per window per year.

With Monarch Interlocking
Metal Weather Strips on your
windows, you need burn only
*ao6 pounds of coal per window
per year to maintain a uniform
inside temperature of 70 degrees
with the thermometer outside at
zero. To get 70 degrees with

tongue-and-groove (rib) type
strips on your windows, you
must burn at least *473 pounds
of coal per window per year—

177pounds or 2'/, bushels more
per window per year than with
Monarch Strips.

If you are building a new home
you can also save at least 30%
on the cost of your boiler, and a
substantial sum on the cost of
your radiators — by putting
Monarch Interlocking Metal
Weather Strips on your windows.

More than 600 tests reported by
the American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers prove
that Monarch Interlocking Metal
Weather Strips keep out 58%
more cold air and save more fuel
than any other strip tested.

Monarch Strips not only last
as long as the house itself, but
always work as well as new.

Sargent in 1892, which flower and
fruit each year and have done so for
many yearspast. It thrives in ordinary
garden soil but prefers a moist situa
tion, and so far as is known is not
attackedby any insector disease.As a
lawn tree or a specimentree by side
of water it is unsurpassedand it ought
to be usedfor streetplanting.
Another Japanese tree is Stewartia
pseudocamellia, a member of the
Camellia family, which blossomsabout
the end of July and is much too rare
in gardens. It is a tree of moderate
sizewith perfectly smoothgray-brown
bark and ascending branches which
form a narrow crown. The flowers
are saucer-shaped,white with a mass
of yellow stamensand are very freely
produced. Its easternNorth American
relative (S. pentagyna), which is na
tive of the southern Appalachian
region, is a tall shrub with larger,
more cup-shapedflowers which appear
about mid-July. A near and equally
hardy cousin of these is Gordonia
altamaha, one of the most beautiful
and most interestingof late-flowering
American plants. It is a shrub from
IS to 20 feet high with obovate-
oblong leavesand pure white cup or
saucer-shaped flowers with conspic
uous yellow stamenswhich are pro
ducedfrom August to late September.
Other late-flowering trees worthy
of a placein gardensare Rhus javanica
(better known as R. Osbeckii) and
Evodia Daniellii. The first-named is
a Sumachwith erect terminal clusters
of pure white flowers, brilliantly
tinted autumn foliage and an old gar
den occupant. The Evodia is a recent
introduction from the Orient that has
proved quite hardy in the Arnold
Arboretum where it is the last of the
treesto put forth blossoms. It grows
from 30 to 40 feet and has a broad
spreading crown and Ash-like leaves
which smell strongly of Rue to which
family it belongs. In late August and
Septemberevery branchlet terminates
in a flat spreading cluster, a foot and
more across, of white flowers with
prominent yellow stamens.

THE BEAUTIFUL BUCKEYE

Of shrubs there is quite a variety
which blossomduring the mid-season.
By the middle of July Aesculusparvi-
flora, the last of the Buckeyes, is in
flower. This native of the south
easternStatesis a round-topped,much-
branched shrub from 6 to 10 feet
high, and every branchlet terminates
in long, narrow, erect spikes of small
white flowers in which the stamens
are long exserted. It requires good
soil and a moist situation, and is well
suited for planting in masseson the
edge of woodlands.
At mid-seasonthe Spiraeas are all
past but their place is well taken by
the closely allied genus Sorbaria,
distinguished by its pinnate leaves
and terminal compound panicles of
flowers. Five species are hardy in
the Arnold Arboretum where they
thrive in ordinary garden soil. The
best results are obtained by planting
them in rich loam in a moist place
such as the side of a pond or stream
where their grace and beautyare seen
to advantage. They are excellentsub
jects for the wild garden and to

develop their full beauty they must
have plenty of room. One of the
finest of the Sorbarias is S. arborca,
a very common shrub in central and
western China whence I introduced
it into cultivation. On the Chino-
Thibetan borderland this plant is very
abundant and grows from IS to 20
feet high and as much through, and
bears in profusion much-branched
arching panicles often 2 feet long of
pure white flowers. From the extreme
northwestern Himalayas come S.
A itchisonii, with smooth shoots, pale
green leaves and even larger masses
of flowers than the preceding which
it resembles in size and habit. In
Hokkaido and Saghalien the well-
known 5. sorbifolia is a shrub from
3 to 5 feet tall with erect shoots
which terminate in upright wide-
branched panicles 18 inches high. I
retain a vivid recollection of the
picture this shrub presented during
August in Saghalien. There, on the
margins of grassyswampsand swampy
woodlands and by the side of streams
and ponds, this plant luxuriates in
great abundance; its pyramids of
white flowers with their prominent
stamens,reared on rigid stems three
to five feet tall and subtended by
numerouslarge deepgreen leaves,pre
sented a never-to-be-forgotten spec
tacle in that lonely, silent land. The
other two species(S. assurgens from
China and S. ste/lipila from Japan )
are also well worth growing.

A WORTHY HYDRANGEA

The familiar Hydrangea paniculata
var. grandiftora with large heads of
neuter flowers is too common to need
comment but a more beautiful shrub
is the typical H. faniculata which has
a few neuter flowers scatteredthrough
and panicled heads of fertile flowers
giving grace and charm to the whole
inflorescence.
Three sorts of Adam's Needle
( Yucca fiaccida, Y. filamentosa and
Y. glauca) are hardy in the Arnold
Arboretum. With their spear-like
leaves theseevergreen plants are in
teresting at all seasonsand when in
flower there are few if any sub
jectsmore beautiful. The tall, branch
ing inflorescenceand nodding white
flowers, in the daytime more or less
top-shaped,expand on moonlit nights,
when they attract the moths which
effect the fertilization of the flowers.
A pretty plant is Ilea virginica
with its slender tail-like racemes of
white flowers freely produced and so,
too, is the Buttonbush (Cephalanthus
occidentalis) common in the swamps
of New England. Our climate pre
vents the cultivation out of doors of
the lovely blue-flowered Ceanothusof
western North America, but in the
native C. americanus and C. ovatus
we have two very useful summer-
flowering shrubs. Very pretty, too, is
a hybrid C. pallidas var. roseuswith
pink blossoms. All three are low-
growing, broad-topped shrubs with
twiggy branches each of which ter
minates in a cluster of blossoms.
Of shrubswith yellow flowers there
are several which blossom in July
and August. Most interestingamong
thesearc Cytisus nigricans, C. sup'mus
{Continuedon fage 142)

Send for Free Booklet
Find out why someweatherstripswasteyour heatand sendcoal
bills climbing,while Monarch Strips not only keep the whole
housesnugandwarm,but cut coal coststo the lowest possible
figure. Merely clip, fill in andmailthecouponfor a copy.
*Basedonairinfiltrationthrua3x6footioubU'hungslidingwindow,whichisthe

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
4920 Penrose St. St. Louis, Mo.

Representatives in AH Principal Cities

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS

Interlocking Type —Standard Control ofAir Infiltration

Booklet Free —Mail Coupon
MonarchMetal ProductsCo., ffiC&i
4920PenroseSt., St. Louis,Mo.
Pleasesendmefreecopyof yournewbooklet,"Only of an
Inch."
Name

Address
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Select uour wardrobe trunk,

caj^idJUi-forLjouare buLjiruj

Hears ofwear
Glorious fall days—with the charm of southern resorts
and the joys of week-end trips luring the traveler.
Trips made all the more truly pleasant when one has a
Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunk to keep new cos
tumes, delicate dresses and dainty lingerie fresh while
traveling and at the hotel.
A Belber Safe-Lock Wardrobe Trunk is an unequaled
investment in comfort and convenience. It will last
many years. So you should select yours with the utmost
care and get the one that can give you the most advan
tages and satisfaction.

Each of the smart new Belber styles has a fascinating
array of drawers, hangers, a hat-box—even an ironing
board and laundry bag. In addition there is the wonder
ful Safe-Lock, which entirely eliminates old-fashioned
catches or complicated locking devices. You simply
give the Safe-Lock one turn up to unlock—or one turn
down to lock every catch automatically.

Belbers are reasonably priced from $40 up. Write
for our booklet, "The Style in Wardrobe Trunks—and
how to pack them."

THE BELBER TRUNK & BAG CO., Philadelphia, Penna.

Belber Hand Bags: Pre
ferred by men and women for
their smart styles, light weight
and beautiful, durable con
struction. Made in a variety
of leathers.

SAFE-LOCK
WARDROBE TRUNK

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FINE TRAVELING GOODS

INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENTS

Residence
G!t>aei*ttr.Mmr.

Frohnian.Ruhbi"cKittle
Anhittct*

INTERNATIONAL METAL CASEME.NTS ARE
GUARANTEED WEATHERTIGHT, EVEN IN
THE MOST EXPOSED POSITIONS. IN ORDER
TO MEET SUCH A GUARANTEE, EACH WIN
DOW MUST BE FAULTLESSLY CONSTRUCT
ED, AND PERFECTLY MATCHED IN EVERY
DETAIL. ONLY THE UTMOST CARE AND
SKILL IN WORKMANSHIP, AND AN INCRED
IBLE AMOUNT OF HAND LABOR, MAKES
THIS POSSIBLE.

INTERNATIONAL CASEMENT WINDOWS. OF
THE STANDARD OR COTTAGE TYPE, MAY
BE HAD IN STOCK SIZES. THOUGH BUILT
OF STEEL, THEY COMPARE FAVORABLY IN
PRICE WITH WOOD, AND ARE PRACTICAL
LY INDESTRUCTIBLE. SPECIAL SHAPES AND
SIZES ARE, OF COURSE, MADE TO ORDER.

Send for our illustrated booklet 'Inter

national Castmentsfor Homesof DiHinHion
ami Charm". It contains interesting sug
gestions regarding the interior treatment

of windows.

INTERNATIONAL
CASEMENT O W
88 HOPKJNS AVt. JAMESTOWN NEW TDK
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KITCHEN MAID
STANDARD KITCHEN UNITS

Think of the
Helpfulness These Units Bring

toYour Kitchen
— and women are coming to demand the true con'
venience of kitchen walls that are "put to work"
with Kitchen Maid Standard Units.

Years of experience in Kitchen Maid cabinet build'
ing supplied the knowledge and skill to design and
build these standard units— so convenient, so
handsome and practical — at a cost which is no
more than old 'fashioned cupboards. For your
present home or a new one—check the "want list"
below and get full information.

WASMUTH-END1COTT CO.
1211 Snowden Street, Andrews, Indiana

Please send me information regarding the unit checked:
□ PULMANOOK, consisting of table and 4 seats folding
into wall. For alcove □; for any kitchen corner □.
D COMBINATION IX.consistingof cabinet,broom closet,
dish closet and linen cupboards to set against wall.
□ IN-A-WALL IRONING BOARD, folding into wall
when not in use.
O BROOM CLOSET, to set in any kitchen □; to be built
into wall □.
□DISH CLOSETS, LINEN CUPBOARDS, to be set
in □; to be built in □.
□ IN-A-WALL TELEPHONE SEAT.
0 KITCHEN MAID KITCHEN CABINET.

Name

Address

City ._. State

beyourKitchenAid"

FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS

(Continued from page 140)

and Genista tincloria var. elata, all
three good plants unfortunately too
rarely seenin American gardens. The
Bladder Sennas (Colutea arborescent
and C. cilicica) flower in July and
C. orientalts, which flowers earlier, is
covered with large, thin-walled in
flatedpodswhich are tinged with pink
and are very ornamental. A number
of the shrubby St. John's Worts
blossom at midseason including the
native Hypericum prolificum, H. lobo-
carpum and H. Kalmianum which
are round-topped shrubs a yard or
more high with every shoot termi
nating in a cluster of brilliant yellow.
A noteworthy newcomerfrom western
China is H. patulum var. Henryi
which grows from two to three feet
tall and bears large, deep yellow
flowers. The sub-shrubbyCassiamary-
landica with its neat dark green foli
age and terminal clusters of yellow
flowers with conspicuous black an-
thered stamens is a very useful old
favorite.

BLUE FLOWEREDSMALL SHRUBS

With blue flowers, two shrubby
speciesof Clematis (C. heracleaefolia
and C. slant) bloom during mid-
season. Of each there are several
varieties and the flowers are more or
less tubular in shape. These plants
grow about 3 feet tall and behave
much as do herbaceous perennials.
Another beautiful little plant with
blue flowers but unfortunately not
hardy around Boston is Caryopterit
incana (better known as C. Mastacan-
thus. The Chaste Flowers (Vitex
incisa and V. Agnus-Castus) are ex
ceedingly useful shrubs with pleasing
palmately divided leavesand terminal
clusters of blue flowers.
The largest group of midseason
shrubs has flowers of pink, red and
purple. Belonging to the Pea family
the most beautiful are Indigofera
and Lespedeza. Of the first named,
/. Kirilowii with bright rose-pink
flowers hails from Korea and northern
China, and /. decora, with pink and
white flowers, from Japan and
China. Both are low, sub-shrubby
plants with twiggy shoots and bright
greenpinnateleavesand lovely flowers
on long, erect racemes. They com
mence to blossom in late June and
continue to do so for a couple of
months. Another species,/. Gerardiana
from the Himalayas, has rose-colored
flowers, feathery foliage and is a
valuable plant for northern gardens.
A fourth and new introduction from
central China is /. amblyant/ia. This
is an erect,little-branching shrub from
five to six feet tall with erect racemes

of pink or rose-red flowers. It is
a pleasing plant and remarkable inas
much as the racemes continue to
elongate and produce blossoms from
late June until the frosts appear. Of
Lespedezathe hardiest speciesare L.
bicolor, L. formosa and L. cyrto-
botrya, all three twiggy, floriferous
shrubs.
A lovely summer-flowering shrub
is Amorpha canescens,the gray Lead-
plant, which grows four to five feet
tall with wand-like stemsclothedwith
silvery-gray leavesand terminating in
clusters of dark red-purple blossoms.
A very charming subject much too
infrequently met with in gardens is
Callicarpa japonica. This plant has
opposite leaves and from the axil of
eacharise short-stalked,flattenedclus
ters of pinkish flowers. These are
quickly followed by massesof small,
round, rose-purple fruits which last
until the frosts come and which, as
the generic name indicates, are very
beautiful.

THE GRACEFUL ABELIA

Well-known and almost indispens
able is Abelia grandiflora with shining
leaves and white blossoms. Another
and more lovely speciesis A. Schuman-
nii, similar in habit and appearance
but with deep pink blossoms, which
has lately come to us from interior
China. When properly known this
pleasingplant will be in great request.
As a group with lilac, rose and
vinous-purple flowers the most valu
able recent addition to midseason
shrubs is unquestionably Buddleta
Davidii (more generally known as B.
variabilis) and its varieties, and these
are fast winning well-deserved popu
larity in this country under the name
of Summer Lilac. They are inhab
itants of central and western China
where they are essentially fluviatile
plants though here and there they
ascendmoist herb or shrub-clad slopes.
They are scarcely hardy as far north
as Boston, Mass., but cuttings of half-
ripe wood inserted under glass in
autumn root readily and these if
planted out early in June will make
large bushesand flower profusely in
August and September.A rich, loamy
soil, full sunshine and an abundant
water supply are theessentials.Grown
in this manner I have measured the
tail-like inflorescences over thirty
inches long. There are several vari
etiesall well worth growing, my own
favorite being the var. magniftca, dis
tinguished by its relatively large, in
tense violet-purple flowers with the
edgeof thepetalscrinkled and slightly
recurved.
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PLANNING TIME

When you celebrate the
demise of the Decay-Germ
you may well consider it
"a successful funeral." He
"had a bad influence"— and
his habits were costly. He
ended his destructive career
by his folly in attacking
your new Pergola-Garage,
built entirely, &for keeps, of
^+ Tide Water

Cypress
"The Wood Eternal"

He tried the impossible, and
"died on the job." BUT-
Be sure you get genuine "Tidewater," the true
swamp Cypress from within 200 miles of the sea.

Better send for Free Copy of Vol. 28, with 88 pagesof
valuable ideasand pictures for dressingup thehome-place
(big or little). PLUS full-size working plan sheets for
the prettiest andmost practical Garageever built. Try it.

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
V /V'^w 1210Poydras Building, New Orleans, La. ^^iiJ

or1210 Graham Building, Jacksonville.Fla. "iT_^T—
Insiston Trade-marked" TIDEWATER" CYPRESS. Accept no other.

Martin's 100% Pure
Varnish

Old Italian instruments, which are so highly
esteemed today, owe their superiority to qual
ities which they have always possessed since
they left the hands of their makers.

Instruments produced by Stradivarius between
the years 1700 and 1725 are the great master
pieces today. Authorities tell us that Stradi
varius made a life-time study of the question
of varnish, which he contended was one of
the most important factors affecting the attain
ment of violin perfection.

Varnish-making is one of the oldest industries
ofwhich we have any record, and thematerials
that are used in the manufacture of Martin's
100% Pure Varnish today do not differ ma
terially from those used many centuries ago.

Onlythepurestofvegetableoils.fossil gums and
turpentine are used. No adulterants whatever.

If you want to be sure of
absolute satisfaction use
Martin's 100% Pure Varnish
and Enamel.

Know What You ^uy
Our Formula Your Protection

MAKnNVARNISnfb

99
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Your Holiday Plum Pudding is Ready" D E^A N
' s

By tradition, as well as by right of inherent deli-
ciousness, the plum pudding holds its important

place in every holiday feast.

And when the plum pudding is Dean's—then
you have the old time, rich, fruity, wholesome pud

ding that has graced the holiday tables of New
York for eighty-five years.
Dean's Plum Puddings are packed in boxes and

shipped prepaid anywhere East of the Mississippi.
$i.oo to $7.00.

7
>
.

62.8 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

This Fascinating Book
of Hathaway Furniture
Will be Sent on Request

IT has just been issued
— a 48-page book filled from cover to

cover with photographic reproductions and drawings of the
most beautiful and distinctive Furniture. The complete and
accurate descriptions are enlivened by many interesting his
torical facts.
Early American Furniture is emphasized, and sections art
devoted to Dining and Bedroom Suites, Living Room and
Library Furniture, Occasional Furniture, Gift Furniture, etc.
Your free copy is ready for you. Ask for Catalogue C-ll

W.A. HATHAWAY COMPANY
51Wert 45th Street. New York

"Where GoodFurniture CostsLeast"

REPRODUCTtON OF A GEORGIAN CANDELABRA
FINISHED IN SILVER WITH CRYSTAL TRIMMINGS

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers of Lighting Fixtures

Since 1S67

101 PARK AVENUE AT FORTIETH STREET
NEW YORK. CITY
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No.4517
10'/, x *V£
Inches

$12.00perpair

Delight Your Friends
With These Useful Gifts
At Christmas Time

TO convey the charming tribute ofthoughtful friendship and Xmas
good will—what could be a more ap
propriate or useful gift than a pair of
beautiful solid brass colonial candle
sticks—or perhaps an historic door
knocker!

Theyare gifts that will he
welcomedand appreciated.
Thepleasureof theirlasting
usefulnesswill stir themem
ory and live In sentiment
throughyearsto come.

Graceful designsaccuratelyrepro
ducedfromhistoricpatterns.Hea»ry
purebrasscastingsuniformIn weight
and thickness. Absolutesmoothness
and roundness. Highly polished
goldenfinish.

Candlesticks and door knockersas
llustratedsent prepaidto any ad
dressuponreceiptof price.

Send for free candlestick or door
knockerbookletillustratinghistoric
designsandpatterns.

No.4507 No.4501
10%inches 554inched
(13.50perpair $5.00perpair

Art Brass
Company, inc.
Dept. HG11

299 East 134th St.
New York, N. Y. No.4514

5inches
$7.00perpair

No.4510
12x 87/iinches
$13.50perpair

No. 5409
PM>inches
$13.50perpair

PERSONAL
taste is most happily expressed

through the choice of the objets d'art which
give the final note of individuality to any room,
the accent to its decorative scheme.

From every foreign land come its distinctive
contributions to the beauty ofour homes.

VenetianTableGlassandMirrors

SpanishPottery

BelgianandBavarianBrass

VienneseBronzes

DresdenChina

FrenchPorcelainsandGirandoles

EnglishLeadFigures

ItalianPotteryandMarbles

Czecho-Slovakian
DecorativeGlass

NO
CATALOG
G io imps
SItGGumpCo I SanTVancisea
246268PostSt J California

INVITED

With Winters approach
comes joy in the hearth

It is with reason that the hearthstone
long has been synonymous with the
home. And its importance requires the
greatest care in selecting its proper acces
sories.

You will find these accessories at
Lewis Conger's in profusion, from the
most elaborate andirons for ornate,
French fireplaces to the simplest screens
for plain, Colonial hearths. We shall be
glad to send you an interesting booklet
of fireplace equipment. In it are 160
pages of illustrations of andirons and
fire sets to match, as well as other acces
sories, with prices.
The coupon will bring you the fire set
and andirons pictured here, as well as
the booklet.

45th Street* Sixth Ave.
"A housefulofhousewares"

Andironsandfiresetofhnnd-
hammeredwrotiKhtIron,fin
ishedIn Flemishtrrey.Andirons,20"high.$26.Fireset
andstand.31"high.$22.

^ LEWISy' &CONGERS 45thSt.&GthAve.
✓ NewYork,N. Y.
r Sendme.collejt:S rjFire set and Stand;y □Set of Andirons:□Also

a** malltomea copyofyourhook-' letof fireplaceequipment.Check
In frontof itemsdesired. I

. I

-J
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Smart
Coats
and
Sweaters
for
Autumn

WITH
the coming of the cooler days a smart coat like

the one pictured in the illustration above is a very
essential addition to one's wardrobe.

This coat is made of an imported all'wool material in a
rich burnt russet shade, attractively set off by a full'furred
Raccoon collar and plaid trimmed cuffs— the lining is plaid.
Price $115. Other coats priced from $67 up.

And a sweater, too, especially one of such fine tailoring and
fit as the one shown above, in natural undyed Alpaca —
slightly brushed — in light'leaf brown. Wood buttons
of matching color. Price $12.50.

Other sweaters of Camel Hair, Alpaca, Mohair, Cashmere
and Vicuna. From $7.50 up.

Mail orders given careful and prompt attention.

Ne«fYorlc
590Fifth Ave—306Fifth Ave.
Near48thSt. Near32ndSt.

Boston Philadelphia San Francisco
402Boylston St. 1701Chestnut St. 218Post St.

Jaeger— Specialists in Apparel ofFine Wool

Chicago
'222No. Michigan Ave.

Ml. Vernon, a Nev: York City stonehouseof 1799. Note
the larger stonesusedat the quoins and scatteredthrough

the rest oj the masonry

HOUSE WALLS of RUBBLE MASONRY
{Continuedfrom page58)

stcne-built one, far to the south, in
Florida— the I 8th century Spanish
Fort in St. Augustine, bastioned,
moated, and massively built of soft
Coquina stonequarried just acrossthe
inlet on Anastatia Island.
In upper New England stone was
not very actively used, for the out-
croppinga and loose material are
largely of granite, a difficult and
costly material to quarry and work,
lacking stratification, and stubbornly
resisting the masons'ordinary tools.
Along thesoutherntidewater,stone-
built houses ar< rarely found, for
though such rivers as the James, Rap
pahannock and Potomac break down
over rocky outcroppirfgs not so far
inland from the coast, this material
generally is hard, difficult to get out
and shapeup for building use. There
are exceptionshowever, for the finest
mansion built during the colonies—
"Mount Airy" in Tidewater Virginia,
on the Rappahannock, is of a brown
sandstonequarried on the place, just
down the long slope to the river.
In upland Virginia and Maryland
— in the foot hills of the Blue Ridge
and the Alleghenies, where settlements

began to develop late in the 18th cen
tury, good stone is abundant, and the
early stone-built houseshows up con
stantly. Across the mountains, down
through the valley hillsides of the
Ohio River, and over in Central Ken
tucky—good limestone could be had
very generally. At Cincinnati, local
limestonehasbeenextensivelyused for
the beautiful hill top placesever since
the hill suburbshad their start seventy
or eighty years ago. In central Ken
tucky, at Shakertown,near Lexington,
there is an interesting group of fine
old houses, done in white limestone,
in ashlar, as the writer recalls, built
in a finished manner some hundred
and ten years ago, and as tradition
goesby Pennsylvania masons.
There are many ways of working
and laying stone,but for the residence
of moderatesize where expense is to
be considered,only the most simple—
the rubble method, can well he
afforded. Though rubble is the least
costly, it does not follow that it is
the least beautiful. In fact, for the
housebuilt in the country, amid nat
ural surroundings, rubble masonry
(Continued on page 148)

The Ver-Ml.
non masonry is
galleted— the
joints bein g
filled in ivith
stonesplinters

Jiutyca
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SavgJ on every
Shovelful

Less coal to a shovelful— and fewer shovelfuls
— yet every room in the house warmed to
700 with moist fresh air even on the coldest
day—when you have a &tcf)ariJ£ton "Perfect"
Warm Air Heater in your cellar.
Every pound of coal produces more warmth with
this heater because of the unusual length of the flues
and the larger'than'ordinary grate area. A special
flanged construction insures an increase of times

more radiating surface than in the average heater.

The &tctjarbsSon "Perfect" Warm Air Heater is
correctly rated. You can depend upon it to warm
your home with the minimum
amount of fuel. There is a
Bicfjarbaon "Perfect" Warm Air
Heater to suit your particular
requirements. Moderate in price.
Ask your heating contractor to
suggest the "Perfect" best suited
to your needs. Write us direct
for attractive booklets giving full
information about "Perfect"
Warm Air Heaters.

Sttharisun lerfect
Warm Air Heater
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.
NewYork, 160FifthAve.
Detroit, 447ZCassAve.Buffalo, JacksonBldg.,izo
DelawareAve.
Chicago,]6j9to36455.Ash
landAve.

C-WAP-2

Manufacturersof
"SUtljarbflon" "Perfect"
HeatingandCookingApparatus

Since1837

Boston,60HighSt.
Philadelphia, ijo8ArchSt.
Providence,58ExchangeSt.
Rochester,RockwoodSt.
Newark,59)S.n»tStreet,
(Irvington) Dover,N. J.

Tor those about to build
McKinney offers th'isfree assistance

blueprints until you are certain the wall space,
sanabai

TO know where your furni- And why is McKinneyture will fit before your doing all this?
home is completed is a constant Through supplying McKinney
benefit. To know before con-

Hinges for thousands of homes
struction begins is even more for more than a j^jf century
valuable. McKinney has learned much
So McKinney designed Fore- concerning the hardware-buying
thought Plans for this purpose. habits of the American people.

And outstanding among these
To get the key to the Plans re- habits is this fact: Americans
call your early arithmetic in* have a keen appreciation of fine
structions. When the problem hardware. Further, it is their
consisted of adding together intention to have nothing less
"gallons", "quarts" and "pints" than that in their homes. But
the rule was to change each item unconsciously the selection of
to "pints"—and avoid error. hardware is made at the last

That is exactly what McKinney ™™«f- . jf»J*« hY *ime

has done with your furniture. *e hardware fund has been
depleted by some insignificant

Your floor plans are drawn to a "extra." Then this hindsight
scale one-quarter of an inch to calls for either of two things—
the foot. The McKinney Fore- more money or a home that is
thought Plans are views of your hardware-poor,
furniture drawn to exactly the , .
same scale. Here, then, you can

So McKinney devised the Fore-

arrange and rearrange your fur-
bought Plans for two purposes,

niture with accuracy even before llrst-
to assist in making your

your cellar has been dug.
home all that you anticipate.
becond, to impress on your mind

How others the value of buying your hard-
are using the Plans ware early and asking specifically

McKinney is receiving many to seeMcKinney Hinges,
letters of gratitude from home- . „.
builders. They are finding the McKinney Manufacturing Co.

McKinney Forethought Plans Pittsburgh, Pa.

of wonderful value in answering r ,
hitherto-vexing problems. See- | McKinnsyMrc.Co.Pittsburgh,p». I
ing every piece of furniture in I n«* .endme.etofForethought

pw
|

place so far ahead of time adds I

another note of pleasure to the [
■

building of a home. j AddrcM j
-r-, 1 1 -It 1 : I (If youhavea hardwareretailerfromwhomjThe coupon below will bring I . ..... Ir^ , , , 0 I vouintendtobuywewouldliketo j
you a set of these Forethought knowhuname
Plans. There is no cost to you. • !
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This is your Last Cttattce

this seasonto secureSchllngQualityBulbs (yes,there'sa big differencein
bulbs)at the costof ordinaryonus. Hereare someremarkableralues—tip
topbulbs,at rockbottomprices.

100
100
100

100

100

SingleEarly Tulips—10namedvarieties.BloomApril andSlay$4.00
DoubleEarly Tulips—In namedvarieties.BloomApril andMay 4.50
Darwin Tulips—In 10namedvarieties. Immenseflowers,stems
3% feettall. May to Juno 4.50
CottageTulips —In 10 namedvarieties. Grandmother'stulips
morebeautifulthan ever. May and June 4.50
Breederor Art Tulips—5 namedvarieties. Wonderfulshadeof
bronze,orange,buff,andapricot. May andJune 5.00

TWO VERY SPECIAL OFFERS
I 1

100DarwinTulipsfor only$3.50—
Choicest,first-sizebulbs,sureto bloom. Settling'sSpecialMixturemade
up of ten of the finestnamedvarieties—not at all the ordinaryfield-
grownmixture.
A $5.00valuefor only$3.50,or If youprefer.50bulbafor $2.00

100Narcissior Daffodilsfor $5.00—1000for $45.00
Airy and mediumTrumpets,short cuppedand lovely Poet's varieties,
doublesandsingles. AU topsizemotherbulbs.
A wordto the wise—Thesebulbswill bebarredfromImportnextyear—

Also these lovely Heralds of Spring
100 Crocus In 4 namedvarieties $2.50
100 Scilla Sibirica (Blue Suuills) 6.00
100 Giant Snowdrops 4.00
100 Blue Grape Hyacinths. 3.50
100 Chionodoxa (Glory-of-the-Snow) 4.00

The above500bulbs ($20.00value) special$17.00
100 BeddingHyacinths In 4 colors 7.00
Plant thesehnltwnow and generously,and we promiseyou a Winter of
pleasantanticipation,a Springtimeof delightful Surprises,and years of
happymemories.

READ, NOTE, AND ACT AT ONCE!
Our"BulbBook"
wilhPlantingIn
structionsandListingsofcholc- $cMii\g$£ull>$

estworth- while
BulbsforOutdoor
andIndoorplantingfreeonrequest

618 Madison Ave.: near 59th St., New York City

Quiet and Blue Sky
That is what Hicks' "Time-Saving" Evergreens actually
give. They shut out the passing traffic—automobiles, rail
road and street cars, and such unsightly objects as barns,

chicken houses, other outbuildings and neighbors' houses.

They will produce a quiet place with beautiful trees and
blue sky—nothing to mar one's peace of mind.

Hicks' "Time-Saving" Evergreens

come in all sizes, and can be planted
any day in the year. They will grow
satisfactorily— if they don't, we will
replace them free at the nursery. Plant
some now on the north and west side
of the yard to protect the kiddies'

playground.

HICKS NURSERIES
Box H, Westbury, Long Island, New York

HOME
LANDSCAPES
our 80-pagebook
describestheseand
manynewandrare
trees and shrubs.
It's different, In
spiring.Sendfor it
—It's free (except
westof theMissis
sippiRiverwherea
$1chargeIsmadel.

HOUSE WALLS of RUBBLE MASONRY
{Continued from page 146)

owing to its rougher texture, is far
more appropriate than the more fin
ishedashlar. In rubble masonry, the
stone is laid up after only a rough
splitting and cracking into sizes and
shapes such as can be handled and
properly beddedin the wall, while in
ashlar the surfaces are dressed and
eachstone trued up, with at least two
lines made parallel for bedding.
If the material in the rubble wall
is securedfrom ledges which stratify
horizontally with considerable even
ness,the effectapproachesashlar in its
joint pattern,but lacks thedressedsur
face which is the resultof working the
faces of the stones,insteadof leaving
them as they are cracked or secured
from natural seams.

KEEPING HORIZONTALJOINTS

If thematerial comesfrom unstrati-
fied outcroppings, and lacking a de
gree of squaring up on thepart of the
mason, inclines toward irregular
chunks, then our pattern varies far
from the ashlar layout with its well
maintainedhorizontal lines. With the
chunk-like material, we have a crazy
quilt effect which is generally far
from happy. For beautiful masonry
a large number of Crossor bed joints
mustkeepnear to the horizontal. We
must feel the stability of the laying
up and that each stonebearssquarely
and properly upon its fellows below.
If your district yields only boulders,
and you are determinedupon a stone-
built house, your problem becomesa
nice one. Boulders are generally laid
up with the mortar kept well back, so
that the round of eachstoneis exposed,
giving a result which closelv resembles
the surface of the blackberry. This
can never be beautiful for there is no
appearanceof stability. The piled up
bouldersever seemready to avalanche
down upon one.
The best procedure with boulders
if they cannot be converted into thin
flat material by splitting with the
sledge,— is to lay them up with the
mortar joints carried forward to the
final or outer surface of each stone.
This method results in a surface
largely of mortar plaster but spotted
with the stoneswhere they reach the
outer face. A coat of whitewashas a
final finish for this sort of wall gives
a sightly result. Many people are
horrified at the idea of whitewashing
rubble stone masonry. It is a habit
of long usage,however. In timespast
good lime for mortar has often been
hard to secure,- and our prevalent
cementwas not manufactured. With
weak mortar frequent surface daub-
ings of mud wash, or whitewash,
served to protect the mortar in the
joints, and kept the masonry intact.
We no longer needthis surface treat
ment to serveas a protection, but with
stoneof over-sombrecolour, or when
the material at hand is of unhappy
shape, the use of whitewash justifies
itself in the pleasing fresh homeliness
of the result.

In the stonehouse, it is folly to be
niggardly in the thickness of the
masonry. The housewalls should be
at least 18 inches thick, supported on
foundation walls 24 inchesthick. The
18 inch iiouse walls add greatly
to the appearanceof the interiors for
at window and door openings there
is adequatedepth for trimming, and
often spaceleft for panelled or plas
tered jambs. In the first floor rooms,
if exterior panel backsare used at the
windows, there is depth enough for
recessingor enclosing the radiators.
Footings and foundations are of
utmost importance. The footings
should start with wide flat stones laid
in at the lowest level, and then in the
foundation walls just above a gener
ous allowance of long stones or ties
running entirely through the wall
must begotten in. We are apt to think
of earlier stoneconstruction as of the
firmest and most substantial, but in
England, for instance, from remote
times down into the 18th century,
there was much inadequate founda
tion work, and in smaller houses the
stone walls frequently started well
nigh at grade. These poorly footed
buildings, if standing at all today,
though beautiful in their workman
ship, are often very unstable.

THOROUGHMASONRY

Tying or bonding the house walls
above the foundation is also of the
utmost importance.The masonshould
be watchedto besure that he gets into
the wall as it rises a goodly number
of bond stonesor ties crossing from
the outer to the inner face. It should
also be seen to that the spaces inter
vening between the ties are solidly
filled in with well bedded material.
It has long beenthe habit of the care
lessmason to use trash filling behind
the face stones. A fair surface does
not insure inner soundness,so th_"heart
of the wall should be vigilantly nosed
into while the mason is at work.
To many peoplewho are building,
stonework is just stonework, and the
result, sightly or ugly, is a manifesta
tion of the Divine Providence. With
someintelligent intereston the part of
the owner, and with the necessary
study and patienceon the part of the
architect and the masoncontractor, it
is seldom that any natural stone ma
terial cannot be made to assume the
trim orderliness and consistently re
peating arrangement which rubble
stone masonry should possess. In
beautiful rubble work, the joints earn"
over the surface a tremulous network
of mortar color, vt'ith no two en
closures of the network alike, but
with a distribution of varying sizes
in an equable manner so as to pro
duce unity throughout the entire fab
ric. This surface can never be me
chanical and smack of factory work
behind it

,

for it is natural materia!
plus the mason'shandiwork. No ma
chine has standardizedeither material
or labor.
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A Garden Full
r>»Jfeff D win

Tulips
or

Id anticipation of again placing beforeour

„CLARA customersa collection of Darwin Tulips we
VBUTT have had a sufficientquantity grown so that

we can offer

50 Giant Darwin Tulip Bulbs
Finest Mixed, for $2.00
Selectedfromfifteennamedvarieties

FewSpringfloweringplantsrival theDarwinTulip for
brilliancyof bloom. Theyare a wonderfuladditionto
theflowergarden,
anytimebeforethegroundbecomesfrozen,andthey
bloomfromthemiddleof Mayto DecorationDay.

Mail thisadvertisementor presentat ourstore,withcheck,moneyorder,cashorips andsecurethisexceptionalcollection,sentprepaidto anypointin theU. 8.
of theMississippi.ForpointswestandCanadaadd25c.($2.25).

ForthosedesiringDarwinTulipsinseparatevarieties,sothecolorsmaybestudied,
weoffera collectionof 10each10varietiesseparatelylabeledfor J5.00

Our Fall Bulb Cataloguecontaininga completelist of High QualityBulbs
for AutumnPlantingsenton request.

30-32 Barclay Street New York

encebeforeWinterOmes!

Enclose your groundswith a strong,unclimbable Page Fence—

establish a fixed boundary line that discouragesintrusion—in
creasesproperty value—permits full developmentof lawn and
grounds—makesyou the real ownerof your real estate.
Page is the strongest,most durable protection fencemade—has
a rust-resistantzinc coat approximately5 timesheavierthan that
on ordinary fence.
There's a Page Distributor nearyou who will furnish plans and
estimates—write nowfor his address,and for the illustratedbook
let, "FENCES FOR PROTECTION AND BEAUTY" showing
typical installations.No obligation—a postal card brings it.

The Page Fence & Wire Products Association
219N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Distributingwire-linkproductsfor thePageSteel&WireCo..
AssociateCompanyoftheAmericanChainCo.,Bridgeport,Conn.

_ PAGE
$23s PROTECTION FENCE

'a lane lie

Brand's Prize Winning Peonies

ARE
you a loverof that magnificentflower—the peony?

. If you are, and would know the real pleasureand satisfaction in
growing thewonderful choicevarieties—buy Brand's peonies.

Brand's peoniesare famousthe worlcrover.

Flowers from the stock now offeredwon the THREE highest prizes
at the greatestNational Peony Show ever held.

They took the Grand Sweepstakesprize at the St. Paul Peony Show.
They were awarded the American Peony Society Gold Medal at the
Minneapolis Peony Show.

The presentstock is greatestin the choicestvarietiesretainedthrough

a periodof Peony Specializingof morethan fifty years.

Brand'sBig PeonyManual In consideredthe mostcompleteand up-to-date
workeverwrittenon thepeony. It givesthehistoryof theflower,Its culture
andvarieties.
Price3nc,butthatamountwill becreditedonyourfirstorder.
Brand'sAmericanPeonies,a 48-pagecatalogandpricelist, givesvarietiesanil
full descriptions.Mailedfreeon request.

GrowersofPeonicIforMorethan50Yrart

THE BRAND PEONY FARMS
Box 20 Faribault, Minn.

EWBARK is a plastic,
permanentpreparation,

basedonnature'sownremedy
(thehealinggumgivenforthby
acertainconiferoustree),com
poundedwith otherhealing
propertiessympatheticto the
livingtree. Cln be quickly
applied,andformsa lasting
protectionagainstdisease,ver
min,rot,etc.,whichattackin
juredtreeaand slowlybut
surelydeprivethemof life.
Usedintreesurgeryandrepair
workforliningandfillingde
cayedcavltleaandcovering
woundstobarkandlimb.Stays
plasticandwillnotcrack.

(§ave Your Trees

YOUR
trees are thoroughly exposed to injuries from lawn-

mowers, boys, horses, public utility men, storms, sunburn,
etc. , and become an easy prey to rot, disease, fungi and insect
borers. A quick application of Newbark protects and disin- ^|
fects any wound to bark or limb, shielding the vital inner '
core from decay. Newbark saves trees. /
How to Be Your Own Tree Surgeon /

SendfortheIllustratedNewbarkbook."TreesandHowto SaveThem". /writtenbyoneoftheforemoatarboriculturistsinAmerica; telliinconcise -
lanfnarethestoryof treelife,diseases,injuriesandbowtohealthem.

' COUPON
10corfreewith / pieaacsendme/ specialofferlolb./SPECIAL 30DAY OFFER 10LB. CAN $1.95
Sendnomoney.Satisfactionguaranteed.Mail CouponToday.

TheNewbarkCo. CreekRoad Clinton,N.Y.

Plastic Tree saver

canNewbarkwith
y NewbarkBookofTreef Surgeryfree.I willpay/ postmanondelivery$i.95andpostalcharges.

Name.

THE NEWBARKCO.
CreekRoad Clinton,N.Y.
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TheMarkofQualityFence
endService

'A property protection enclosure — yet a
feace^of

artistic beauty that harmonizes
with attractive grounds. Cyclone Fence
in wire and iron is built in many attrac

tive styles for town homes, country homes

and estates. Write for catalogs.
Write for specialfolderon Cyclone"Qalv-After"
Chain Link FenceFabric. Does not requirean
nual painting. Addressnearestoffices,Dept.5/.

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
Factories& Offices:Waukegan,III., Cleveland,Ohio,Newark.
N. J., FortWorth,Texaj,Oakland,Calif.,{StandardFenceCo.)
Portland,Ore.,(NorthwestFence& WireWorks)

CYCLONE FENCE
W1FLE OR IRON

> PR^PCRTY F* R_<^7T ^ C: T I <0»TNJ PV^YS

BROOKS
Frost-Proof Underground
Sprinkling System
RAIN'S ONLY RIVAL!

Clock Control—Entirely AutomaticOperateson Low Pressure
Gentle,Generous,Mist-Like Spray—

"Like a LondonFog"
Saves50% of Water Bills
No Dry Spots—No Puddles
EliminatesHoseand Labor
Easily Installedby Anyone

WriteforAttractiveXewBooklet
BROOKS, LandscapeIrrigation Engineers
I0226-AWOODWARDAVENUE,DETROIT,MICH.
ChicagoOffice:34WestLakeStreet
ClevelandOffice:HaganBros.,2036KastNMhSt.
NewYorkOffice:1457BrondivayShreveport.La.. Office:3209SanfordPlaceWestPalmBeach,Fla..Office:605GuarantyBldtl.

FOUR

This excellent re
production of a
Queen Anne mirror
lias a gilt frame anJ
an engraved design
of grapesat the top

SMALLER BEDROOMS
( Continued

■

ienceof living.
The bathroom connectingwith this
room should carry out its color scheme
in yellow waterproof glazed chintz
curtains with green rug and toilet
bottles.
Below is a list of the furniture in
cluded in the estimates:
Full sizedbed $59.50
Box spring and hair mattress 83.50
Dressing table 126.00

(Continued
affair. On the chestof drawers in the
corner is a pair of small lamps made
of Dresden pottery figurines, a pic
turesque little shepherdess in gay,
colorful costume. The shadesare rose
colored chiffon edged with fringe to
match and the base is gilded wood
to resemblemetal.
The rug in this room is made of
sand colored Wilton carpet.
Following is a list of the furnish
ingswith their respectiveprices:
Twin beds painted green
with blue lines@ $75 each$150.00
Box spring and hair mattress
for onebed, $75. For two 150.00
Bedspreads of French blue
sunfast taffeta bound in
peach@ $56 each 112.00
Chest of drawers and trays,
40" long, 49" high 115.00
Two night tables painted
green with blue lines @
$35 each $70.00
Reproduction of Italian 18th
Century chest of drawers
in walnut, 42" long, 35"
high 140.00

from page 66)
Bureau
Bench
Sidechair
Normandy arm chair
2 small tables
Curtains @ $3.50 yd. IS yds.
$45 for 3 pr. labor
Carpet@ $8.50sq.yd., labor
approximate

$89.HO
19.24
21.24
85.00
35.00

108.00

135.00

$760.48

from page 6%)
Tray table in walnut, 28"
high 33.75
Sheraton chair in green and
gold 47.75
Small overstuffedchair cov
ered in chintz 45.00
Gilt mirror in Queen Anne
design 65.00
Two wooden lamps painted
blue with parchment
shades decorated with
Godey print, @ $22 each 44.00
Two Dresdenfigurine lamps
with rose chiffon shades
@ $19.50 each 39.00
1creamcolored pottery lamp
with pleated paper shade 25.00
Curtains for 3 windows of
chintz @ $1.24 a yd.,
lined with sateen 89.80
This includes the making
price of $20 a pair. The
net for under curtains is
40" wide. 70c a yd.
Rug of sand colored Wilton
carpet, 9' x 12' 60.00

Total $1186.30

The under-curtains in the bedroom
describedon page 68 are of cream
colored net with a narrow stripe
and small figure in the design
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GARDEN POTTERY
'tecesof exquisite design and coloring

In high fired, strong and durable
Terra Cottas, will add charm and
a touch of individuality to your
Garden or Home—Bird Baths,
Sun Dials, Wall Fountains, Jars,
Vases, Pots, Benches, Seats,
Tables, Pedestals, in either
glazed or natural finish, are
included in our large collection.

Writefor information

3LADDING McBEAN & CO.
.47 Minna Street San Francisco
andTropicoPotteries,Inc., Glendale

CALIFORNIA

J^mutiful Rustless
■
•r

tyVezdless f\gadway&
There is nothing that adds more to the beauty of town
or country than dustless, weedless roadways —smooth,
compact, easy of travel.

Solvay Calcium Chloiide will maintain these ideal road
conditions at slight expense and a minimum of labor.
Solvay is a white, odorless, harmless, chemical salt

which absorbs moisture from the air, lays the dust,
kills the weeds and binds the road surface.

On tennis courts, —gives a fast, resilient, weedless sur
face, free from sun glare.

The Solvay Road Book 1357will interestyou. We

will bepleased to forward a copy on your request.

The Solvay Process Co.
Wing & Evans, Inc. Sales Division
40RectorStreet, NEW YORE

Excelsior Rustproof
Chain Link Fence
Durability Hot galvanized
after weaving. Finished fab
ric completely covered with
heavy coating of pure zinc.

Economical Excelsior Rust

proof Chain Link Fence is
supplied in exact quantity
required. There is no waste.

Ease of Installation All neces
sary fittings and complete in
structions furnished, allow

ing erection by unskilled
labor.

We shall beveryglad to furnish you
complete information and estimates.
Wickwire SpencerSteel Corporation
FenceDepartment Worcester,Mass.
NewYorkBuffaloPhiladelphiaDetroitChicago
SanFranciscoLosAngelesSeattle

BULBS
We import none but the highest quality
bulbs grown in Holland, also specialize in
the introduction of new varieties particu
larly adapted to those most interested in
having the best obtainable in their collec
tions.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Order early for selection of better
varieties and prompt delivery

WATERER'S SPECIAL LAWN GRASS SEEDS

HOSEA WATERER b*£^^T?F

SaVo AIRMOISTENER
SareiHealth,Furniture,Pianoi,Fuel,Palat

ines,Plants,etc.
Fill withwater,hangonthebackof any
radiatoroutof sight. Othersfor HotAir
Registers.Tensofthousandsnowinsatisfactoryuse. Writefor FreeBooklet.
SAVOMANUFACTURINGCOMPANY

Dept.O-ll
111W.MonroeStreet. Chicago.Illinois

A SAVO
AIR MOISTENER
wilt save

Your Health
HeadfromAching
Piano fromWarping
FurniturefromShrinking
PaintingsfromFading
HousePlantsfromDying
CoalBill, 25%

Move Indoors
or Out

Havebeautifulflowers
all the year around
with SAVO FLOWER
and PLANT BOXES.
Fill with water only
oncea week. No sur
facewatering.Sixsizes.

All -Year- Around
Steel Flower Box

GROWLARGER,STRONGER
HEALTHIERPLANTS
Self-wateringandBtib-irri(fating
steelboxesfor windows,porches,
ledges,sunparlors,etc. Leakproof;rustproof. Perfectaircir
culationanddrainage.Sixsizes.
WriteforFREEcatalog.
SAVOMANUFACTURINGCO.,Dent.F-ll
111W.MonmStreel, Chicago,III,

SHUMWAY'S
"Tedigreed'Bulbs
All GuaranteedBlooming Size

Plant a Radiant Garden of Tulips
This Fall

50 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties$1.85

100 bulbs Giant Darwins,
10 varieties$3.25

50 bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties$1.90

100bulbs Giant Breeders,
8 varieties $3.60

Each collectionlistedwill giveyou
a brilliant, harmoniouseffect.

Shipped postagepaid

Send for free catalog of named
varieties (Holland grown) Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc. Jap
anese and native grown Lilies,
Peonies and Iris.
Early orders advisedso as to as
sure satisfaction in selection of
varieties.

R. H. SHUMWAY
Seedsman

Dept. A Rockford, III.
Established 1870

Feed your
Plants!

Like humanbeings,
theyrequirea
balanced
ration

0(6 C-arbener
FERTILIZER

1 lb. can
25c.

Contains in concentratedform all the
food elementsneeded by your plants.
Highly endorsedby florists; absolutely
odorless; harmless,cleanand easytouse.
Gives wonderful results: A canwill keep
your flowers and ferns flourishing for
months.
Get it today from your dealer in garden
supplies or use coupon. Leaflet on Care
of House Plants, free.

UnitedChemicalProductsCo. 1205Chamberof
CommerceBide..Pittsburgh,Pa.

Sendme 1-lb.cons(25ceach,postpaid)of

OldGardenerfertilizerandleaflet.I enclose

Name -

Address _..

(Dealer'sName

r
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THE CHARM OF FLOWERS
Flowers lend charm to every
room — a splash of brilliant
color, a modest, fragrant little

touch, or just a precious gleam
of green. Homes with flowers
are happier homes.

Beauty and Quality
^ at half the price

MANY
Flower lovers have been

deterred from owning a
Greenhouse by the impression that
the cost was prohibitive.

Nothing could be more mislead
ing. A graceful, attractiveCallahan
Unit-Buitt Greenhouse built all of
cypress—just like the little jewel
above—may be yours, completely
erected, for the cost of a garage or
small automobile.

Is there any other thing that would
addmoreto thebrightcheerlnessof your
homethis winterthan an abundanceof
fragrantflowerspickedfresh eachday
fromyourownuoderglassgarden?
CallahanGreenhousesarefactorybuilt
In units and shippedpaintedand with
all glass Installed,ready to assemble.
HardwareIs attached—screwholesare
drilled; erectionIs a simplemattereven
In winterweather.
NowIs thetimetoorderandhaveyour
cozycrystal gardenreadywhenwinter
comes. The GreenhouseBook givesall
details—writefor it orsendcouponbelow.

THE T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
Ill Stout Street Dayton, Ohio

( "THE GREENHOUSE BOOK" SENT FREE (
jf
l

THE T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
Ill Stout Street Dayton,Ohio
SendmctheGreenhouseBookandprices.

Name

Address.

FOUR SMALLER BEDROOMS

( Continued from page 7 1 )

yellow brown and waxed. The walls Dressing-table
and woodwork are painted a rich Side chair
cream, glazed with sepia and finished Arm chair
with a dull gloss varnish. The ceiling Small table

is cream. 2 Glass lamps
Below is the list and prices of the Carpet 14' x 14'
furniture in the estimate:
Full size bed $158.00
Box spring and mattress 88.00
Chifforobe 340.00 Total

$305.00
55.00
85.00
18.00
35.00

$8.50 75.00
Curtains @ $1.95 per yd. 9

yds.making $45 for 3 pr. 38.00

$1197.00

(Continued from page72)

a simple parchment shade decorated
with green and black lines. If pre
ferred, a small Spanish desk may be
placed by the side of one bed instead
of a night table. This arrangement

is shown in one sketch. The chair in

this group is walnut-stained beech
with the back and seatcoveredin blue
and mauvebasketweavematerial. At
the left of the dressing table is a pic
turesqueladder back chair.
Both the chest of drawers and the
dressing table are beech, stained a
dark walnut shade, and antiqued to
give the mellow look of old furni
ture. Interesting featuresof the dress
ing table are the slender iron under-
bracing and the graceful triple stand
ing mirror. The wrought iron note is

found again in the lighting fixtures.
The rug here is made of plain wool
Wilton carpeting in a dark taupe.
Following is a list of the furniture
with the prices:

2 Single walnut beds@ $ 160 $320.00
Box spring and hair mattress
for onebed $80. For two 160.00
Bedspreads of green strie
cotton taffeta, piped in
orange, $50 each. Two
beds 100.00

Oak night table, 30" high,
top 15 x 12 inches, $65
each. For two $130.00
Walnut deskin antiquefinish 76.50
Dressing table and mirror,
beech,walnut stain 245.00
Chair, beech, walnut stain,
back and seatinmauveand
blue basketweavefabric 68.00
Chest of drawers, beech in
walnut stain 1 85.00
Straight chair, mahogany
with rush seat 38.00
Green pottery lamp with
parchment shade, $23.48
each. For two 46.96
Printed linen curtains for
long windows, lined with
sateen 94.40

(This includes the making
chargeof $25a pair. Ma
terial $6.50yd. 54" wide)
Overstuffed chair in muslin
$45. Covered in striped
linen, 50" wide, @ $2.75

a yard 56.00
Taupe colored Wilton rug,

9
'

x 12' 60.00

Total $1579.86

FRENCH FABRICS PRINTED AT JOUY

(Continued from page S3,)

designs of the artist Huet, is a leap
in the field of design, but the Jouy
prints drew from the whole range of
nature and art. They show evidences
of the Chinese influences in vogue
in thedaysof Louis XVI, theyare gay
with Roses and Morning Glories,
Tulips and bursting Pomegranates in

colors that out-Burbank modern flori
culture; in short, every conceivable
field contributedto the designof these
fabrics.
Reproductions of toiles are, of
course, among the regular stock of
dealers in fabrics; many of the old
designs have been reproduced and
many new onesbeing added. A wide
range awaits the woman of tastewho

chooses to use them. Their adapt
ability for curtains, bedspreads, pil
lows and lampshades is evident. Espe
cially are they suitable for the more
informal rooms of the country house,
going well with either early American
furniture or the Normandy and other
French provincial piecesnow so much
in vogue. They are a soft fabric that

is pleasant to the touch and their
colors and designslend liveliness and
interest to any room in which they
are used.
The examplesshown in connection
with this article are reproduced b

y

courtesy of the Arden Studios, from
their exhibition of "French Art in

Printed Toiles of the 18th Century".

A piece o
f toile from one o
f Oberkampf's most popular patterns;

done<u,it/ithefamous "Bon Teint" dyes
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Thisplant
f'l

Thisplantnotfed

Your Plants Need Food

If you want them Healthy
and Luxuriant

YOUR
house and garden

plants will take on new
life, new beauty and deeper
richer colors when fed with
this wonderful "Superior"
Plant Food. Clean and odor
less. Easy to use.

Little tender shoots will ap
pear. Stalks will grow sturdy
and strong. Droopy plants
will revive almost immedi
ately. Try it.

At yourdealersor sendioc for
trialpackageor $i for a canof
oootreatments—enoughfcr one
year.Resultsguaranteedormoney

refunded.

THE STADLER PRODUCTS CO.

90SDcnison Ave. Cleveland,Ohio

Smdlefs "Superior"
PLA1VT FOOD

Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
For townor countryhomo

Usedat therecommendationof landscape
architectson manyof the bestknown
estatesIn America,StewartIronFenceis
alsoboughtfor themoremodesttownorcountryborne.It neverhastoboreplaced—
Is a life timeimprovement.

Forgardenor lawn
For enrloslnethegarden,lawn,or othergroundsat moderatecost,youcansecuremanyattractivedesignsIn StewartChain-
UnitWireFence.It Is strong,lasting,distinctive,economical.
Stewarterectionserviceavailableevery
where.

SendtodayforCatalog"C," IronFenceDesigns
SpecialBulletinof ChainllnkDosigns

The Stewart IronWorks Co., inc.
422StewartBlock Cincinnati,Ohio
"TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"

When Spring Comes—
Have a Lawn That Delights
Manygrounds,distinguishedby
thecharmsoapparentIn thelawnpicturedabove,havebeenInspired
byglimpsingthroughthepagesof
ourcatalogH-34. it Is filledwith
valuablesuggestions,andthemod
erate cost of Hartmann-Sandersproductsplacesthemin reachof
everyhomeownerin America.

wi specializein garden
we can offera wide

varietyof designsthatarearchitecturallycorrect,designsthatwill
lenda touchof distinctionto tho
mostbeautifulgrounds.
Onlythefinestmaterialsareused
in Hartmann-Sandersproducts,yet
ourtremendousproductionmakesthe
costmostreasonable.All columns
are the famousKoll Lock-Joint.Theywill not—cannot—comeapart.
Send30cforillustratedcatalogP-34.

HARTMANN-SANDERS CO.
2187Elston Avenue,Chicago

6 East 39thStreet NewYork City

HARTMANN-SANDERS
Koll Lock-Joint Columns—Pergolas—RoseArbors

GardenFurniture and Accessories
Hartmann-SandsriEntrancesaddtothebeautyof thehorn*

Moderatelyfriced

Bird Bath 38"hi^h
strontfly crated -Jo b-
$14.°°

Light Granite Finish

elstone !
move Beautifuf

GARDEN FURNITURE
FELSTONE is a richly handsome
and durable synthetic stone com
pounded of white Portland (f/nent,
white crystals (instead of ordin
ary sand) crushed white marble
and black stone crystals, fash
ioned in charming styles and
designs. C/

(f^J Catalogue on Request

0/'FELSTONE COMPANY.inc.
Biltmoce, North. Carolina..

Mr
8r "Practical Plans for Home Planting'

These tested plans for beautifyinghome
groundshavebeenpreparedby an experienced
landscapearchitect. They showyou just what
to plant and whereto plant It. We also give
specialprices on the materialsneeded. Tou
will savemoneyand producea morecharming
effectby adoptingoneof thesePlans. If desired
our ServiceDepartmentwill assistyou.
Mass production,moderatelabor costs,and
dlrect-by-mallsellingenableus to quotemoney-
saving prices on Evergreens,Shade Trees,
Shrubs, Fruit Trees and Small Fruits. On
many Itemswe can saveyou 50%.
Write todayfor FREE "Practical Plans for
HomePlanting"and72-pageillustratedCatalog.

v-' Boi 51 fj (/Berlin. Maryland
LargestGrowersofFruit TreesIn theWorld"

/ i9 w

Now For
That Indoor Garden
Whiletheseasonsoonwill stopworkoutdoors,thepleasuresofgardeningmay
becontinuedindoors.BulbsplantedInpots,orbowls,will thrivein eithersoil.
BulbFibreorwater.Andyouareas
suredsuccessif youplantour
Extra-Selected.First Size Bulbs
Hyacinths,SpecialCollectionfor Pot
Culture.Twelvedistinctsorts.Postpaidto anyaddressfor $2.20;Hyacinths,SpecialCollectionforGrowing
in Water.Twelvebestnamedvarie
ties.Postpaid10anyaddressfor$2.20.
Hyacinths,Dutch,Romnnor Miniature,
in red,pink,white,lightblueordark
blue. Postpaidto anyaddress.82cperdozen;$6.00per100.
PolyanthusNarcissus,Paper White
Grandiflora—the easiestto grow,will
bloomfreely.In soil, fibreor water.
Mammothbulbs. Postpaidto any
address.82cperdozen;$5.50per100.
ChineseSacredLily,Flowerswhite,withgoldenyellowcup,bornein clusters.Veryfragrant.Postpaidto anyad
dress.$1.65perdozen.
AlsoFrceslas,Amaryllis,CallaLilies,Oxalls,etc.
A widechoiceof thebest-ofall kinds
ofbulbswillbefoundin Dreer'sAutumnCatalogue.Copygladlymailedon request.Pleasementionthispublication.

HENRY A. DREER
1306

|SrrinjGatdenSt_J^L Philadelphia

GAIiOwAY
PoTrERY"
Galloway

Pottery adds'
interest to the gar

den, sun room and hall.
These high fired strong
and durable terra cottas
includeshapely Jars, Bird
Baths and Fonts, Flower
Vases, Pots and Boxes,
Gazing Globes, Benches,
etc.

AcollectionoJover300attrac
tivenumbersIsshownin our
catalogue,whichwill besent
uponreceiptof twentycents
in stamps.

GAKOWSfTfeRRA GOTTA QDl
3218 WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.
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The Medford

one of 60 Shaw
Spinets. Ask your
dealer to show it
to you.

This shopmarkwill
be found on every
Shaw Spinet.

Always Popular

THE
"Medford," together with many other

charming Shaw Spinetsoffer the homemakera
wide variety of choice in style, size and price. All
Shaw Spinetsare handsomelydesigned,beautifully
finished and skillfully built by Grand Rapids'
trained woodworkers. They enrich the home, they
are practical as well as pleasing to the eye, and
they satisfy every good tasteat prices that appeal
to all. They may be seenand purchasedin retail
furniture stores,only.

Beforeyoubuy,writefor ourbookletillustratingmanydelightfulstyles.AddressDeft.411,andgivethename
of yourlocalfurnituredealer.

H. E. SHAW FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

MantelNo.A 1206.I 5PanelA 1485

Character and correct usage, whatever the period or style of
design, can be obtained in mantels with Rookwood Tiles. Soft
and variable shades of ivory and dull blue were used in the de
sign here shown.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY

Celestial Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
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It is Easy to Have
Beautiful Curtain Effects

NEXT
time you renew or clean

your curtains why not hang
them on Bluebird Rods? These
up-to-date, economical rods make
curtains prettier by suspendingthem
naturally, artistically, without sag
ging-
No fuss or work putting Bluebird
Rods up. Sturdy brackets attach

in a few seconds—the rods go on or
off instantly. Single, double, triple,
in rust-proof Satin Gold or White
Enamel finishes, they suit every
room, bathroom to library.

"Bluebirds" are the only rods
with ornamental stiffening ribs.
Look for this feature. Made by
H. L. Judd Co., Inc., New York.

Your dealercarriesBluebirdRods
or will gladlygetthem for you.

FLAT-Extending;

CURTAIN RODS

Pohlson's Thoughtful Gifts

•• ' — ^
N. r\_

MU-RAB MA 20

Turn your switch
and get Cuba or Seattle
It is no troubleat all for a person
in Dallas,Texas,to pickupcither
Seattleor Cuba with a Mu-Rad
MA-20! Mr. K. H. Wiggett in
Sherbrooke,Quebec,got Los An
gelesand "heardthemperfectly."
The amazingthing is

,

theMu-Rad
MA-20 doesthis withoutanybat
teries. Just hook it up to your
electriclight socketandyouarein
touchwith thecontinent.

The Mu-Rad is soeasyto operate!
It will selectstationswith such
rare delicacythat even a person
with no knowledgeof radiowhat
evermayget anydesiredprogram
that is in theair quicklyandeasily.
As for tonequality,theMu-Radmust
beheardto bebelieved.Getprepared
for theChristmasprograms.Writefor
literatureonMu-RadReceiversandproof
of the amazingresults
AddressDept.F.

MURAD
LABORATORIES, INC.
<Asb u ry Ta rkJXewJe rs ey

A Useful Tile
Made Attractive

Into this tile we have put utility and
beauty. It is substantialenoughfor a

tea pot stand,yet artistic enoughto be
used under a vase or flower bowl.
Black enamel,decoratedby hand.

The Skillful Scoops
So called becausethey really are so
helpful to the busy lady of the kitchen.
They aremadeof extra heavypolished
aluminum and very attractive with a

bit of color in enamel
on the handles. One
scoop is designedfor
flour and theotherfor
sugar. A useful pair
85 centspostpaid.

Protect Your Table Tops
Nothing does so any more effectively
and efficiently than these cork mats.
Besides being useful they are very
attractive becausethey are hand dec
orated in color. The large mat
measures 7 x 11 and the two smaller
ones 5x7 inches. The set of three
sent postpaid for $1.00.

Tray and Scraper in
French Grey

It hasbeenourmissionto takeawaythe
every-daynessof housekeepingbymak
ing the "useful things attractive." It
makes fun of work when utilities are
pretty. Both metal tray and scraper
are enameledin French greydecorated
by hand with sweet peas in rose and
lavender. A gift you'll be proud to

SFLECT send any one-Ask f°r No. 4944.$1.50.
yourgiftsthis
yearfromour
•'TREASURE

CHEST." Sendfor
your copy today
andlearnhowde-llEhtfully The
Houseof Thought-
ful LittleGiftssolves
your gift problems.
Eachgift carrieswith

It a gxiaranteeof en
tiresatisfaction.
The Pohlson Gift Shop
Dept.SO. Pawluckct.K. J.

Wa.H.JACKSQESTABLIS" >ANY

ItalianRenaissanceModelfashionedof CretanStone,—aman
ufacturedmaterialwhichpermitschiseledreproductionsatvery
reasonablecost. Price$295. EarlyItalianandirons,$325

Jtlantels
In the Wm. H. Jackson Company's collection of
mantel pieces and accessories for the fireplace are
distinguished originals, also reproductions conform

ing in design and spirit to the work of the early-
French, English and Italian designers.

Comparisonof pricesinvited

2 West 47th, Street NEW YORK
318 N.Michigan Ave.,— CHICAGO
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porce-mmIl
'The Better Kttcl\en. Table"

Residenceol
Mrs.LydiaG.Mate
SanDiego,Cal.

Leading architects
specify this master coating
BAY
STATE Brick and Cement Coat
ing is made by a secret formula.

Leading architects specify Bay State—
they know there is nothing else like it.
Bay State Coating gives a strikingly

to drab cement,
absolutely

moisture-proof. It comes in a <
range of tints and in white.
Let us send

No. 4
samplesand color
shows' many Bay
Write for these i

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.,

'•chart.
State
to-day.

Brooklyn BOSTON

BAY STATE
.Urick & Cement Coating

Whether you are planning a new home or making more
liveable the old, focus your attention for a moment on a

ePorce-eNamelkitchen table.
The MutschlerPorce-Namelline includesa tablefor everykitchenplan.
Its cabinetmodelsprovide roomycupboardsand drawers,convenient
work-stool,adjustableasto height,kneadingboardandchoppingblock,
and otherfeaturesdearto theheartof thehome-maker.

Your Home Needs A Better Kitchen Table
Porce-Nameltablesrespondtoyourdemandforakitchentablethatismorethanfour
legsandaworkingsurface.TheLaflattop,withitspatentedreinforcement,absolutely
insuresagainstbuckle,bulge,orwarp.Thesatin-whiteenamelfinishwillendurelong
use.Thehardwareisthebestprocurable.
SeethePorce-Namellinebeforeselectingthefurnitureforyourkitchen.Letussend
you"FirstAidstoFirstClassCooking"whichwillhelpeventheplanningof theheart
ofyourhome.Will alsogiveyouthenameofyournearestPorce-Nameldealer.

MUTSCHLER BROTHERS COMPANY
MakertofFineTabletSince1896

311 S. Madison St. Nappanee, Ind.

Means' HOMESPUN

BLANKETS
Hand Wovenon Colonial Looms

.■
Direct to
You byMail

Since Pioneer
Days,thewool
products of
the hand loom
havebeenun
surpassed; the
workof human
bands has an
almost llfe-
tlmeendurance.

TheMeans'HOMESPUNBLANKETS
with their basketweavepatternare
soft, downy,warm,light in weight,
with the textureand Individuality
only a masterpieceof the handloom
can have. Beautiful In colors and
textures. Will not shrink or lose
shapein washing.
Gifts:—As a gift for thebrideIn her
newhome; as a gift to theagedwho
deserve their comforting warmth
withoutheavyweight; as a gift tn
anyfriendIn anyhomein anyplace.
Colors:—Blue, Old Rose, Buff,
Green,Yellow.Brown,Orchid. Size,
tillby 80inches.

Price, $14Postpaid
SatisfactionGuaranteed

We also offer the Means'BASKET
WEAVE BABY BLANKETS by mall.Twosizes.Bassinet,30by 40Inches.postpaid;Crib, 36 by 50 inches
$7 postpaid.Colors: Whiteblankets
bandedwithBlue.Pink or Buff: SolidBlue, Pink, or Buff Blanketsbanded
with white.
ORDERBY MAIL or sendfor folderandsampleof material.

MEANS WEAVE SHOP
17HoweSt. Lowell.Mass.

The CAPE COD
FIRE LIGHTER

A glowinplog flre whilethewindhowlsoutside—a cozy
roomandthewarmthoftheopenhearth—that'ssolidcomfort.

And If you havea
CapeCodFire Lighter
the comfort begins
evenwith the making
of thefire—for hereis
a meansof lightingan
openflrewithoutkind
ling wood and paper
and In a way that Is
convenient,quick and
fascinating.

MISSION STYLE
CAPE COD SHOP

Dept. K. ORIGINAL STYLE
™r°U*ht 30 West 15th St. latufntisT" ..ZZ*K!Hammered Brass 9.50 Antique brass S.60
HammeredCopper 9.50 1>ew"OrKClty Black and gold 575
ThosepricesincludedeliveryinNewYorkCityonly.To otherpointsadd20c/or postage

Buffalov FIRESCREENS
The Friendly Fireplace

Sit aboutyourhearthwith comfort—pro
tectedfromflyingsparksby"Buffalo"Fire
Screens.
"BUFFALO" FIREPLACE SCREENS,
FIRE FENDERS andSPARK GUARDS
combinebeautywithutility. Theyaremade
In the mostdesirabledesigns—that har
monizeperfectlywith correctlyfurnished
homesandarestronganddurable—madeby
mostskillfulworkmenfromthebestquality
of "BUFFALO" lineme?hwirecloth.We
makethemto fit anysizefireplaceopening
andin anydesiredornamentationor finish.
Sendsketchof fireplaceopeningwithdimen
sionsandwewill submitfiguresanddesignshyreturnmall.

FireScreenFolderNo.79-Cmailedgratisuponrequest.
We alsomanufacture"buffalo" portable fencing system,vine trainers, tree
guards,windowguards,etc. Informationgladlyfurnished.

f§RuFFALo WireWorks Qd.Inc
475TERR ACE BUFFALO, N. Y.

UK Gift,

Useful, fascinating assortment
of guaranteedM«m»K«y»Baskets
made up of six beautiful baskets
—a delight to any housewife.
A Fruit Basket, Sewing Bas
ket, Magazine Basket, Shopping
Bag, Waste Basket and Clothes
Hamper.
Suitable for Holiday, Wed
ding and Anniversary Gifts.
Further friendship's pleasant
bondsby givingthe Gift ol
Giftsin thisnewXmasCartonfor only
"i.90 expressprepaid. Order now

throughyourdealeror direct
fromus.

Burlington Basket Co.
55HawkeyeBldg.
Burlington,Iowa

Hawkeye
Six Piece
*
Gift Set

$69P

C°"T For illustratedfoldersH
colorandcompleteinformation.

My dealerIs
My nameis „
Address
Tn lURLIXOTOX BASKET CO.65HawkeyeItldg. Burlington.Iowa
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Heat the House with Qas!
With a Bryant Heater (for hot water, steam or vapor
heating systems) you can start the fire in the Fall, turn it
off in the Spring, and pay but slight attention to it in the
meantimeI You will have even heat at all hours—every
room heated—no ashes to carry—no coal to shovel—no
dust or dirt or bother—and all this wonderful service at a
most economical costl Does it sound too good to be true?
Then send for the proof and see for yourself.

Bryant Heater &. Mfg. Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

BRYiVNT#>HOME HEAT

-OILINGTEREOTRADENAME^#

ELECTRIC PUMP
and DIRECT WATER— SYSTEMS
FOR

an abundant water supply—in all
parts of the house—and at all times—
install a Myers Electric House Pump
or Direct Water System for the coun
try and suburban home. These self-
contained, self-oiling pumping units
are noiseless in operation and require
no repairs or attention. Once installed,

they render ideally efficient service

year in and year out.
They can beeasilysetup in anyhomewhere
electricity is used—operating with city

current or farm lighting plant.
Myers has meant Pump Quality
1 and Satisfaction for nearly fifty

FIC1998^

FIG.I980X

SeetheMyersDealernearyou—or
writedirectto usfor completein
formation.

NO. 191 Orange St. ASHLAND ■OHIO.
Manufacturer*foroverFiftyYearsofMYERSHONOBBILTPUMPSforEveryPin-pose.
WATERSYSTEMS-HAYandGRAlNUNLOADINGTOOLS- BARN.FA"'GARAGEDOORHANGERS-STORELADDERS.Etc.

Homeor EugeneWilliams.Paris,
Tela-. distinguishedby varlegate-l
tonesofgrayonsidewallsof24-inch
"CREO-DIPT" StainedShingles
andthepleasingharmonyof greens,grays,browns,andredsin 16-inch
onroof.Arch'tsCurtis& Llghlfoot.
Paris.

You Want Color For Your Home
HOW

about rich, autumnal browns and
reds, summery greens, charming grays

or white? Do you want mellowness, pictur
esque lines without harshness? If you do,
"CREO-DIPT" Stained Shingles are the build
ing material for you to use on side walls as well
as roofs. They are accepted by a fast-growing
number of home builders.
Thirty color shades. Three lengths, 16-, 18-,
and 24-inch for wide or narrow shingle effects.
No painting or repairs. Extra quality straight
grain cedar shingles, colored with pure earth
pigments and linseed oil carried
into the wood with nature's pre
servative, creosote.

For25centswewill
mallourPortfolioofFifty Large Photo
graphsof Homesof
all sizesbyprominent
architectsandsample
colorpad: alsodescriptionof "CRF.O-
DIPT" Thatchlloof
Kffectand trueCo
lonialsidewallswithlong24-Inch"CREO-
DIPT" StainedShln-
g1es in "Dixie
White". Address
CREO-DIPT COM
PANY. Inc..General
Offices1012OliverSt., North Tona-
wanda.N. Y.

Sales Offices—Principal Cities. Factories
Id variousparts of the United Statesfor
Quick Shipmentsand PromptDeliveriesto
Every Section. Leading Lumber Dealers
EverywhereCarry StandardColorsIn Stock.

Reshlngleoldroofswith
"CREO-DIPT"StainedShlngle9.Laythemover
old clapboardson side
walls.
"CREO-DIPT"Stamped
onaBundleofShingles
IndicatesHighestQual
ity.

DIPT^Sixiined
Shingles

The

SECT
WCiflTI Line

IONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

AWhite House Dresser is madetolive a long,useful life, andto stay
asbeautifulasnewfor yearsandyears.
Its doorsand drawersare double-built
for strength;its moisture-proof,vermin-
proof joints are electricallywelded.It
is fittedwith clean,sturdyglassknobs,
flour sifter, glass rolling pin, and all
otherusefulfixtures.Womenwhoknow
assert that this is the ideal kitchen

Combinationof our
No.SODresserwith
Broom Closet and
Side Unit. Total
width8 ft. 6Y* in.
TheDressermaybe
hadwithoutClosetor
SideUnitif desired.

dresser.
The famousWhite House line com
prises Dressers,broomclosets,storage
units, sink units, tables,etc.

To givegreatdurabilityand longlife to
all thesenotablefeatures, the whole
White Houseline is built of STEEL by
exclusiveand totallydifferentmethods
of RIGID, WELDED construction.

133West 44th Street
JANES & KIRTLAND, Est. 1840

NewYork, N. Y.
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To the right you observethe One Who Es
caped; to the left, the Four Who Didn't
Little Angela had her copy of Vanity Fair
today; her motto is "A clean mind never
decays!" It seemsto go big with the tux
edos. The four velvet-pawed,low-springing,
meat-eatingmembersof the Cat family at
the left dependedon the idea that "If you
savethe surface,you savealll"

©VanityFair

Out of every five
ONLY ONE ESCAPES

If You like Golf
EveryissueofVanityFair
hasremarkson Ihe queer
kinksof thelinks,articles
bycelebratedplayers,and
photographsof theirmeth
odsofplay.

And go to the Theatre
In Vanity Fair, brilliant
reviewsofall thetheatrical
activitiesthatdelightand
vivifyNewYork. Drama,
musicalcomedy,movies.
Withpictures.

Andplaya little Bridge
Articlesfor thebridgein
curables. Vanity Fair's
auctionpageisarefugeand
a retreatforconfirmedad
dicts. MahJongalso,for
advancedcases.

And don't shy at Art
Thebestworkof thenew
artistsandthenewworkof
thebestones;gossipofthe
exhibitions;reproductions
of themostdiscussedmas
terpiecesof the season.

And are keen on Cars
Thelastwordinluxury,the
fastestclip in speed;cars
foreignanddomestic;aero
planesandyachts;newsof
themo'orsalons.

. . . not pyorrhea or fallen bridges, but ingrowing
disposition and fatty degeneration of the mind.
Don't stand wondering what life's all about and
how some people manage to enjoy it. Try Vanity
Fair's radioactive treatments once a month; they
prevent receding of the intelligence, check gloom
germs at the danger line, and absolutely cure hali
tosis of the esprit.

Vanity Fair is the most amusing of all maga
zines. It is edited in the heart of New York
where the current of life flows fastest. It
knows everybody who is anybody,—usually by
his first name.
When a great artist turns satirist for the mo
ment, or a great writer turns humourist, it is to

Vanity Fair that they send their manuscripts
and bristol boards.
When a new influence whirls acrossthe world
of ideas, Vanity Fair tells you what it means—
if it means anything!

When a new name flashes in electric lights on
Broadway, Vanity Fair determines its magni
tude among the fixed or variable stars.
Reading Vanity Fair, you know the girl with
the laughing legs and the woman with the

serpent's tongue; Jeritza and Johnny Dooley;
Erik Satie and Irving Berlin; Epinard and
Helen Wills. Brushing from left to right,
with a slightly rotary motion, Vanity Fair

painlessly removes the old ideas from your
mind, and enables you to face the deadliest
dinner party with a smile!

Special offer: 2 years $5
regular rate $3.50 a year

VANITY FAIR

And admiregood
Dancinft

Dancers— classic,lovely
and franklyeccentric;fa
mousdancersat homeand
abroad;inbrilliantsketches
and inspiredphotographs;
ineveryissue.

And appreciate
Literature

Vanity Fair shows the
workof theyoungerradi
calsandenthusiasts,con
trastedwiththeconserva
tives.Plays,verse,essays,
dramaticepisodes,reviews.

And followWorld
Affairs

Everynewslanton this
amusingworldissuretobe
inVanityFair. . . If you
liketo bein stepwith the
times,not to say atiead
with the band,read it*
seriousarticles.

And consideryour
Clothes

VanityFairpridesitselfon
publishingtheonlydepart
mentof sensible,wellbred
correctmen'sfashionspub
lishedanywhere.

And keepupwith
Sports

Tennis,polo,racing,winter
sport*at northernresorts:
sportsmen'skits,celebrated
players;inarticles,sketches
andphotographs.

COLF DRAMA BRIDGE ARTS MOTORS DANCING

t
WORLD
AFFAIRS CLOTHES SPORTS

Join the Vanity Fair Club
and learn

how to enjoy life. . . .
A 2-year
membership for

$5.00

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Address.

Vanity Fair, Greenwich, Conn.
Gentlemen:1 enclose$5for 1 years(or) $3.50forone year.
Startmy subscriptionwith the currentissueof Vanity Fair

H. G.

This special offer saves you
$3.40

and insures you
against missing the
most talked about issues
when news-standsare
sold out
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No Job at all!
Thoroughcleaningunder radiators
Is a snap with E-Z RADIATOR
HANCERS. Theysupportleglessra
diators from the wall. This leaves
ample,unobstructedspaceunderneath
for quick,easycleaning.

No hot legs to meltdust into floor
finish. Makesradiatorsmoreattrac
tive.

E-Z HANGERSarefor ANY wall, fit
ANY radiator,andareinvisiblewhen
Installed. Use them in your new
home. Inexpensive.Seeyour heat
ing contractorand write for beauti
fully illustratedcircular.

HEALY-RUFF CO.
559PlymouthBldg.

Minneapolis Minn.

MakesCleaningUnderRadiatorsEasy

cleaner
without hand work
The modern housekeeper
does not have to scour and
scrub the toilet bowl. Sani-
Flush keepsit spotlesslyclean.

Simply sprinkle a little into
the bowl, follow directions
on the can, and flush. All
stains and incrustations dis
appear. Sani-Flush cleans
and sanitizes the hidden, un-
healthful trap too. It will
not injure plumbing connec
tions. Always keep a can
handy in the bathroom.

Buy Sani-Flush at your
grocery, drug or hardware
store, or send 25c for a full-
size can.

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTSCO.
Canton,Ohio

Sani-Flush
CleansClosetBowlsWithoutScouring

Dispose ofAll
Garbage and Refuse
Without Leaving the Kitchen!
A NTIQUATED, inconvenientandunsanitarygarbage**■cansareasdefinitelybanishedfromthemodernhome
astheold-fashionedwellandhandpump.

TheKernerator,puttingmeansof instantwastedisposal
at thehousewife'sveryelbow,is replacinggarbagecan
andrubbishpilein thousandsof residencesandapart
ments,fromcoasttocoast.Themostdisagreeabletask
in thekitchenisnowmadetheeasiest.

Costs Nothing to Operate

Thereii noupkeepcost—thewasteitselfistheonlyfuel
used.A brickcombustionchamber,builtinatthebaseof
thechimneywhenbuddingisbeingerected,receivesallwaste,
garbage,tincans,papersandthelike,whicharedropped
throughhandyhopperdoors(asillustrated) on floors
above.Everythingburns(dueto scientific,patentedde
signofcombustionchamber)exceptmetallicobjectsand
thelike.These,flame'Sterilized,areremovedwithashes.

Consultyourarchitect,orwritefor litera
tureandreferencesofnear-byinstallations.

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
1023CHESTNUT ST. MILWAUKEE,WIS.

1
\ i> !

mi

Dropoil
wastein
hopper
doors—then
forgetit!

IB I

WALKERDifhwasher-Sinkis
thenewestkitchenmodel.
WALKERDishwashersarealso
madein twostandardsizesof
portableandstationarytypes.
Writ*forliterature.

New
Sink Beauty
With Dishwasher
Utility

The WALKER Dishwasher-Sink
combinestwo articlesIn one. In
quality, the snow-white, extra-
heavy enamelfinish meanssink
beautyin your kitchenthat you
havein your bath-room.The fa
mousWALKER Dishwasher,electri
cally driven,Is built in. With the
coveron youhaveall theutility of
old-fashionedsink.

You savespacein yourkitchen. You makeyourkitchenmodern.You get
a WALKER Dishwasherat verylittle extracostoverwhatyouhaveto pay
for a sink. TheWALKER Dishwasherprinciplehas for severalyearshadthe
approvalof GoodHousekeepingInstituteandthousandsof housewives.
Whetherfor yournewhomeor to replacetheuglysink in yourold home,to
gettheconvenienceof theWalkerDishwasher,actnow. Sendus thenameof
yourplumberand,if youarebuildinga newhome,thenameof yourarchitect.
Completedescriptionandpriceon request. y

y
AddressWalker s <■
DishwasherCorp., y ^
147Walton St..
Syracuse,N. Y. ./y

WALKER
SHHASI
& Dryer
WashesDishesCleaner
ThanByHand

Separate
MachineType
in twosizes

y^l^W

does not grow in solid
areas like someother fine

cabinet- woods — and
that, because it is found
scattered among many

less desirable hardwoods,

it is known as

'The Choice Wood'
— and yet is to be had

at a most reasonable
price."

Fireplacein living room, residenceof
FrankV.Skiff,Esq.,OakPark, III. Mr.
HowardShaw,Architect.Mantel,doorsand
standingtrimallareof"BeautifulBirch."

birch
is, indeed, "the wood of
those who know" for Interior
Trim & Furniture.

It is very hard and thus is
practically dent and mar
proof. (Fine where there are

children.)

The BIRCH BOOK is very
lovely. It will grace your
Library Table. It is Free on
your request. Will you favor
us by writing for it?

Please address

THE
BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

219F. R. A. Building
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

'Beautiful Birch for
Beautiful Woodwork'
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HUDSON SUPER-SIX
The New Sedan

A I. I. ALUMINUM CUSTOM BUILT BODY

OnlyHudsonCanBuildThisValue
Full Seven Passenger Sedan With Genuine Balloon Tires-—Longer, Roomier and
More Comfortable- ind the Easiest Steering and Riding Hudson Ever Built

Custom-built quality at a quantity price is absolutely exclusive to this new
Hudson Super-Six Sedan. Hudson alone has the resources to build it.

The all-aluminum body is by craftsmen famous for three generations for
the finest custom carriage and automobile bodies. Their entire production
is now devoted to this one model. And the value advantage in the Super-
Six chassis is assured by the world's largest fine car production.

Values Exclusive to Hudson's Position
Both running and steering gears have been
especially designed to compensate for the rad
ical differences balloon tires bring. The result
is the easier steering, most comfortable and
steadiest riding Hudson ever built. And brak

ing efficiency is almost doubled.

Advantages of economical manufacture that
no other builder approaches within hundreds
of dollars make these Sedan values exclusive
to Hudson's position.

The Hudson Sedan comes in five and seven

passenger models. In workmanship, beauty of
line and appointment they take place among
the costliest cars. The full 7-passenger Sedan
is roomier and longer. Low slung and balloon
tire equipped, it has a distinction of appearance
altogether new in American built cars. Another

advantage both in appearance and vision is the
latest design one-piece windshield.

Hudson has not simply "added balloon tires."

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COM PAN Y, Detroit, Michigan

HUDSON
Super-Six

SEDAN
Full SevenPassenger

$

2250
$

Five Passenger

2I50
FreightandTaxExtra

1MBCONDfiNASTPRESSGREENWICH.CONN.



^RACHMANINOFF PLAYS "THE T R O I K A" $
>
>

TEI
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTALS
It is true that Rachmaninoff,
Paderewski, Hofmann—to name but
a few of a long list of eminent pianists
— have chosen the Steinway as the
one perfect instrument. It is true that
in the homes of literally thousands
of singers, directors and musical celeb
rities, the Steinway is an integral
part of the household. And it is

equally true that the Steinway, super
latively fine as it is, comes well
within the range of the moderate in
come and meets all the requirements
of the modest home.
This instrument, which has won
the frank, unstinted praise of the

masters since Wagner and Liszt, has
been brought to perfection by four
generations of the Steinway family.

There is a Steinway dealer in your com

munity or near you through whom you may

purchasea newSteinway piano with a small

cash deposit, and the balance will b
e

ex

tended over a period o
f two years. * Used

pianos accepted in partial exchange.

Prices: $875 and up
Plus transportation

Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall
109 East Fourteenth Street, New York

They have consistently sold it at the
lowest possible price. And they have
given it to the public upon terms
arranged so conveniently that the
Steinway is within the reach of every
true lover of music. It is within your
reach. Numerous styles and sizes have
been designed to suit your home. Each

is a perfect embodiment of Steinway
practices and ideals. And each waits
onlv your touch upon the ivory keys
to loose its matchless singing tone,
to answer in glorious voice your
quickening commands, to echo in
lingering beauty or rushing splendor
the genius of the great composers.



Victrolas built to order
When you want a Victrola instrument to meet certain spc
cial requirements, the Victor Art Shop is the one place—the
only place—where such special orders can be filled to your
complete satisfaction. For the Victor Company has not only
a skilled corps of experienced designers and cabinetmakers, but

of experts in music reproduction, who know the requirements
of the complete talking-machine better than they are known

anywhere in the world. If you will tell us your needs, we
shall be pleased to prepare and submit sketches and quotations.
Consult any dealer in Victor products, or write us direct.

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company —look for these Victor trade marks

HIS MASTERS VOICE"'

« TRADE MARK ^Victrola
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.

Victor Talking MachineCo. of Canada.Ltd.,Montreal
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On your writing desk, in your purse
or on your bridge table, the distinction
and originality of this pen and pencil
set displays your good taste Hand enameled and lacquered mos

over yellow and green gold filled pens
and pencils in bright and attractive color
schemes that increase the charm of
sonal adornment.

The pens are the Sheaffer lever filler
type with iridium tipped points and the
pencils withdraw the lead so they will
not punch holes in or soil the inside of
your handbag.
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Bishopric Stucco over Bishopric
Base repels cold in winter, pro
vides for comfort and effects a
saving in fuel; coolness in
summer is due to the insulating
qualities of Bishopric Base and
Bishopric Stucco.

Bishopric Base locks the stucco
and makes sturdy, damp-proof
walls. Bishopric Stucco is guar
anteed to be waterproof and
fireproof. Its enormous tensile
strength enables it to resist
time and the elements.

Our Service Department is prepared to give you some val
uable assistance. A Beautiful booklet, "Bishopric for
All Time and Clime," contains interesting sugges
tions and illustrations. We shall be glad to

send it to you free of charge.

Bishopric is Sold by Dealers Everywhere.

The BISHOPRIC MANUFACTURING CO
70J ESTEAVE.,CINCINNATI.OHIO.
newyorkcrrr Cincinnati
OTTAWA,CANADA

TheBISHOPRICMFG.CO.OFCALIFORNIA
LOSANGELES
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When they build a modern J /college home
■ V&f ————-

Down at Mt. Holyoke, that fine New
England college for women, they have just

completed a residence hall that expresses
modern college building at its very best.

Every, provision is made for architec

tural beauty and character; every pro

vision, too, for the comfort and safety
of the students.

The walls and ceilings of this splendid
structure are made of Sheetrock, the

fireproofwallboard.

Thus every room is lined with solid
gypsum rock— lasting and safe. Thus
the entire building is perfectly insu
lated, guarded against extremes of

heat and cold, and built to utilize

SHE

the full values of heating plant and fuel. Thus is secured
the cleanly charm of smooth, tight-jointed, accurate walls
and ceilings.

/Sheetrock

brings all these qualities to new construction,

alterations and repairs, for homes, for public buildings, offices,

warehouses, stores. It gives you them at low cost. Sheetrock
comes all ready for use and is easily erected; just nail the
broad, high sheets to the joists or studding. It takes any deco
ration —especially Textone, the ideal Sheetrock decorator. It
is non-warping, sound-proof, vermin-proof fireproof.

Your dealer in lumber or builders' supplies sells Sheetrock.
Only the United States Gypsum Company makes it. Write us for
a sample of Sheetrock and a free illustrated copy of "Walls of
Worth."
SheetrockisinspectedandapprovedasaneffectivebarriertofirebytheUnderwriters

' Laboratories,Inc.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
GeneralOffices:207West MonroeStreet,Chicago,Illinois

The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
HOUSE & GARDEN
December,1924

HousefkGardenU publishedmonthlyhytheOondflNastPuhlirations,Inc.,atGreenwich,Conn.ExecutiveandPublishingofficesatGreenwich,f'nnn.EnteredansecondclassmatterutthePostOflWntGreenwich,Conn.,underthe.ActofMarch3rd1879.Editorialoffices.19West
44thStreet,NewYork,N. Y. Subscriptionsfor theUnitedStates,Canada,PortoIth-o.HawaiiandthePtillionines,$3.30ayearInadvance. Vol. No. 46,No. &



71 e Gold Standard of Values

REO SEDAN
q»T ^ (~\ at Lansing
* -L
^
\J
^ plus tax

20th ANNIVERSARY MODEL

REO presents
the industry's greatest contribution to

low'Cost comfort-travel, — the 20th Anniversary Sedan.
It is the crowning achievement of Reo's 20 years1 success-
ful experience. Based on the following features it repre
sents the world's greatest closed car value today.

—Genuine full si?e balloon tires.
—Four 'door convenience and roomi
ness.

—Clean, commodious front compart
ment.

—Low-hung body ,modishly designed
—Clean lines and trim finish.
—One-piece windshield.
— Lounge-dimensioned, well uphol
stered seats and backs.

—Roomy comfort for five adult pas
sengers.

—Powered with the famous Reo 50
h. p. six-cylinder engine.

—Mounted on the same standard
120-inch Reo chassis which has
long typified Reo reliability and
engineering soundness.

— Exclusive Reo double frame con
struction.

Reo as the "Gold Standardof Values" assumesgreatersignificance,becauseneverbeforein
automobilehistoryhasS1505boughtasmuchmotorcar—openor closed!Write for specialcatalog.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LANSING, MICH.
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A NEW SIZE • A NEW PRICE

THE
advent of the Series 80 Pierce-Arrow marks a

new attainment in motor cars. It is the first, instance

on record where men schooled in the art of building
fine cars only, have used their skill and experience to

reproduce the parent car in more moderate size.

The Pierce-Arrow representative in your city will

be glad to place a Series 80 at your disposal— so you

may know, by actual experience, what Pierce-Arrow

building now provides in a car of 130-inch wheelbase.
* * *

Upon request we will send you an illustrated book
let which pictures and describes the Pierce-Arrow

Series 80.

The Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Company, Buffalo. N. Y.

PIERCE-ARROW Series 80
y-Passenger Touring Car

'
5-Passenger Sedan $3>895
7-Passenger Sedan $3>995
•
7-Pass. Enc.DriveLimousine $4,045
at Buffalo; GovernmentTax additional

(atBuffalo)

Pierce-ArrowProductsincludepassengercarsof
twotypes;thePierce-ArrowDual ValveSix
andthePierce-ArrowSeriesSo in sevenbody
styles. . . Pierce-ArrowMotorBusses. . .
Pierce-ArrowHeavyDutyMotorTrucks

Series 80 Wheelbase . . 130 inches'
Series 80 Engine .... 6 cylinders 1
Standard Equipment . Balloon Tires '

Pierce- Arrow 4-Wheel Safety Brakes
Thecreditfacilitiesof thePierce-ArrowFinanceCorporation,a Pierce-Arrowhankinginstitution,areextendedtopurchasersofPierce-Arrowcars
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Indiana Limestone Walls
oAre Imperishable

IET
honesty of materials be a prime consideration when you

are planning to build. This alone will give you the assur'

ance of the absolute safety of your investment.

By using Indiana Limestone for the exterior walls of your

home, you will avoid all risk of depreciation in value, for this

natural stone is practically immune to the action of frost,
ThePyramidsremaintoday
aspermanentevidencethat moisture, and other destructive elements, and does not deterio'

rate with age. The beauty of its coloring cannot be destroyed.

Time only gives it the added charm of mellowness.

Build with Indiana Limestone, and fifty years hence the walls

of your home will still be beautiful and structurally sound.

limestoneistheworld'smost
enduringbuildingmaterial.

JTie Nation's Building Stone
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A PHONOGRAPH TO PLAY YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC, ALWAYS; THE MUSIC OF THE AIR AT THE TURN OF A LEVER

Brunswick Radiola
No. 360

RADIO'S GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
THE REMARKABLE BRUNSWICK RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNE

1

2

IN
the Brunswick Radiola, Bruns
wick presents that which musi

cal authorities, artists and critics
join in acclaiming the most remark
able musical achievement of the day.

For here is radio given a new qual
ity of tonal beauty, clarity and
musical excellence. An instrument

^
supremely and immeasurably in a
field its own.

Multiply your previous ideals of the
miracle of radio; your former concep
tions of the utmost in home entertain
ment —and even then will you scarcely
have a fair picture of what this new
instrument embodies.

Combined in joint effort by the Radio
Corporation of America, the leader in
radio, with Brunswick, leader in musi
cal reproduction, it embodies the best
that men know in radio and in music.
In nowise is it a makeshift (simply a
radio receiver in a phonograph cabinet),

Three Remarkable Features:
Requires no outside antenna— no ground wires.
You can move it from room to room—plays wher
ever you place it.

Amazing selectivity permitting you to "cut out"
what you don't want to hear and pick out instantly
what you do. Consider what this means in big
centers.

Combines the superlative in radio with the super
lative in phonographic reproduction —a phonograph
and a radio in one.

T)ooronudcofcabinetcontainingloopforopcrc
fUoioiA5uffik-HmM

"Usualncord
albumipact
^aekindIhtldoor

but a scientifically combined unit,
which one may purchase with posi
tive assurance of lasting satisfaction
through the years to come.

At a turn of a lever it is the most
thrilling of all radios. At another
turn it is the supreme in a phono
graph to keep the recorded music
of all time at your command. A
phonograph, a radio in one. And
each one, the superlative.

Some models embody the Radiola
Super-Heterodyne. Others the Radiola
Regenoflex and the Radiola No. 3 and
3A. All emphasize the exquisite cabi
net work and beauty of design which
characterize Brunswick instruments.
Prices range from $190 upwards. A few
of the more notable models are illus
trated here. A complete showing may
be seen at all Brunswick dealers. An
opportunity of which you are urged to
avail yourself now, so as to be sure of
Christmas delivery.

Liberal Terms — Your Brunswick dealer will gladly
arrange terms of payment to meet your requirements
on any Brunswick Radiola you select. Prices range
from $190 to $650.

The Sign ofMusical "Prestige

l B.B.C.Co.1924 PHONOGRAPHS



skMacys
tafftfinferior decorators ••••

(HIRING the smallest or the largest problem in house decorationJ-J here. You will receive the prompt, enthusiastic attention of
Macy's new staff of well-trained interior decorators.

The Sixth and Seventh Floors at Macy's, if you have not visited
them this year, will be a revelation to you. You will discover, not
how much it can cost to make a room or a whole house attractive,

but how little!

At Macy's, you will make any sum from ten dollars to ten
thousand dollars do more work for you than it can do elsewhere;

for Macy's prices are always kept lower, quality for quality,
than the prices in any other New York store.

Thereis alwaysan opportunity
at Macy's enlargedFar East
departmenttosecurejade,porce
lains,bronzes,andamberat un
conventionallylowprices.

Draperiesof distinction,includ
ing new chintzesand excellent
damasksandbrocades,areavail
ableat lowerprices.

54thStreet & Broadway New York City
AccesstotheSixthandSeventh
Floorsh madequickandcom
fortablebyescalators.
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Florentine Model

The Sohmer Cupid Grand
The "Perfect" Small Grand Piano

To play this delightful Grand is a revelation.
Diminutive in size alone, within the compass
of its keyboard there is every attribute of
warmth, brilliancy and color of tone that
the most critical musician can demand.
A real musical instrument with an irresist-
able appeal to those who appreciate all that
is best in piano tone.
It is the only successful combination of these
qualities within the compass of the modern
small Grand piano and is the result of more
than forty years experience in the building
of small Grands.
The first successful instrument of this type

was a Sohmer, and the "Cupid" Grand of
today is the logical result of that pioneer
experience.
Those contemplating the purchase of a small
Grand should thoroughly investigate the
very definite claims here made for this re
markable instrument.
"Sohmer" on a piano conveys a definite
guarantee of superlative quality— the family
name of individuals who actively build, own
and control the piano which bears their
name, carrying out the traditions and ex
periences of more than fifty years in the
building of fine pianos.

SohmerPianosaremadein variousstylesandsizesof Qrands, Uprights,Playersand ReproducingPlayers,all ofonequality. Uprightsfrom $rco and upuard. Qrands $lty> and upward. ReproducingQrands foSoo andupuurd. Periodmodelsin QueenAnne, Italian Renaissanceand Jacobean. Monthly termsof paymentifdesired.
Illustrated Brochure- mailed on request.

SOHMER & CO., 31 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK
BtuMtthed 1872

J



IN THE LIVING ROOM OF THE HOME INTERIORS WHERE MANY GIFTS
ARE SUGGESTED IN HARMONIOUS SETTINGS

Qifts for the Jfome
Because of their enduring beauty,
Lord &> Taylor gifts for the home
truly typify the Christmas spirit.
They have been personally selected
in many countries throughout the
world and are now displayed on
the Fifth and Sixth floors, where
you may leisurely select them.
Colored pottery from France,

Spain and Italy, Venetian glass,
Spanish trays and oil paintings,
reproductions of Colonial glass
lamps and French candle lamps
with tin shades, Borghesi repro
ductions in lamps and art objects,
candlesticks, occasional furniture,
screens, cedar chests, rare fabrics,
and richly colored Oriental rugs.

FIFTH AND SIXTH FLOORS

Lord &Taylor
FIFTH AVENUE - NEW YORK
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LuncheonSet,of heavyItalianlinen,
thirteenpiecesconsistingof—One24~
inchroundCentrePiece,Six 10-inch
PlateDoilies,Six 6-inchFingerBowl

'^i":J:'":s'2M:. $9.00
Canbehudin squarepatternSet

$10.75

$12.25

Ffot4all-linendoubleDamaskCloths
andNapkins.Varioussizesandde
signs.Veryunusualvalues,Shamrock
designas illustrated.
Cloths—
2x 2 yards Each$12.00
2x2*4 yards Each 15.00
2x3 yards Each 16.50
Napkinsto match—
12x22 inches Dozen,$14.00
24x24 inches Dozen,17.50

SallyWist.trBedspread.Similarin
appearancetotheDollyMadison.They
arewovenin thesame-null of coarser
yarnand havingthe samefeatures
answerthedemandfora lessexpensive
bedspreadof this type.
72x 100 tS>0.i>U

90x 100- $10.50

Household

Linens

Lace Curtains

FineEcruLinenLuncheonSet,hand
drawn,thirteenpiecesconsistingof—
One24 x 24 inchCentrePiece,Six
10-inchdoilies,Six 5'/j-inchfinger
BowlDoilies. Most excellentvalue.

For the Home, and the Individual
Here are several of the many suggestions McGibbon
offers. Beautiful gifts of soft, fine linens —charm
ingly simple or tastefully decorative with fine hand
embroidery, real lace, and artful combinations of
both. Bedspreads to cheer any room!

Shopping at McGibbon's is uniquely pleasant—
choice may be made from a wide selection, sales
persons are attentive —and prices are surprisingly
modest!

Your mail orders will be given personal attention
and selections made with care. Send for new
booklet No. 62.

Curtain,illustratedabove,madeof
FineDrawnWhite,Voile,finishedwith
3-inchrufflein Blue, Yellow,Role,
or GreenVoile,2V'i yardslong,39
incheswide.Bandstomatch.Valance
of ColoredVoile.Curtains,valanceand
Bands.Perset

$5.00

3 West 37th Street^Neil) York

Men's Hemstitchedall Linen
HandkerchiefswithEmbroidered
initials, Box of Six—Special

$3.00

AttractiveGuestTowels—fineHucka-
buckHandsomelyscallopedandEm
broidered.Many beautifuldesigns

$3.50 each

Women'sAll LinenHandkerchiefs—
HandEmbroideredin a varietyof
beautifuldesigns—UnusualValue

$ .SO •

ImportedEnglishPrintBedspreadforsingleor twin beds,with a dainty
floraldesignin Blue,RoseandLav
endercombinations.Speciallypriced.

singlesize,72x 90 $3.75

NEAR FIFTH AVENUE

Interior Decoration

Furniture

Beds and Bedding
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TWE
perplexing question of what togive may

well be solved by inspecting our Yuletide
collection of beautiful, practical gifts.
Elaborate gifts are here in plenty for those
who wish them. But many will find their
search rewarded with some beautiful articles,

specially selected for this occasion, between
ten and fifty dollars. In this range a partial
list of suggestions is submitted:* mm
Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, New York

t

Washington San Francisco

LAMPS
MIRRORS
CUSHIONS
BROCADES
FOOT RESTS
BOOK ENDS
END TABLES
BOOK RACKS
BOOK TABLES
LAMP SHADES
TEA WAGONS
BRAIDED RUGS
HOOKED RUGS
ORIENTAL RUGS
DOMESTIC RUGS
NESTS OF TABLES
READING STANDS
WINDSOR CHAIRS
GATE LEG TABLES
SMOKING STANDS
SEWING CABINETS
VACUUM CLEANERS
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cJCharming Queensware 9httern
For more than a century and a half "Wedgwood"
has been a household word—a symbol of supreme
achievement in the potter's art. And yet, despite
its prestige and its unsurpassed quality, the

purchase of Wedgwood ware is not an extrava
gance.

The pattern shown, Flaxman, is a new design in
the ever-popular Queensware. The evolution of
an early French style, it is developed in pastel

tints of coral red, orange, green and gray, all
applied under the glaze to render the decoration

permanent.

Queensware, in many patterns, is carried in open
stock in the stores, and may be had either in a
complete or partial service. Hence one who de
lights in collecting gradually, or who wishes to
start a set as a gift, may select a design and order
units from time to time as desired.

Our illustrated booklet "C" will be sent upon requesl

or amcn ic a

255 Fifth Avenue • New York
WHOLESALE ONLY

Potteries: Etruria, Stoke-on-Trent, England
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one ew enjoy
YOUR

CHRISTMAS DREAM COME TRUE! Your plans for
a home beautiful realized! A grand piano of superb
tonal quality that occupies no more space than a high'

grade upright— and costs no more.

Who has not longed for a grand piano on Christmas
morning? Yet, how many have denied themselves this

pleasure because they thought they did not have room

or because they thought it beyond their means.

Send for the paper pattern now. See how easily the
Brambach will fit into even the tiniest corners. And
we will tell you the name of the nearest music merchant
where you can hear the Brambach's rich, vibrant tones,

see its beautiful casing— learn of the 101 years of fine
piano- making which make possible that rare quality
which is in the Brambach.

BRAMBACH
BABY GRAND
$ rv^^ andup
Soldby leadingdealerseverywhere

Carrie

BRAMBACH PIANO CO.
Mark P. Campbell,Pres.

645 W. 49th Street, N. Y. City

Please send me paper pattern
showing size of the Brambach
Baby Grand.
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E CRYSTAL AND DECORATED GLASSWARE

Every glorious piece of Fostoria glassware justifies your
pride in its purchase. What joy there is in the possession of
its loveliness. . . . Crystal gaze a moment! See how magic

sparkling beauty is kept alive in a mysterious prison of

glass. . . . From the fragile hand-blown crystal, etched with
fairy-like tracings, to the deep-etched designs, encrusted with
coin gold, Fostoria patterns are rich in conservative charm.
. . . Stemware of slender grace—goblets, parfaits, sherbets;
delightful sugar bowls and cream pitchers; console sets and

compotes; mayonnaise sets and marmalade jars. You like
Fostoria for its quiet aristocracy of design. Ask for it by
name—you can buy none better. Gift seasons—remind you
of the increasing vogue and correctness of fine crystal.
There is something in Fostoria appropriate for every gift

purpose. The Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, W. Va.
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THE MIRKOK, BEAUTIFUL
brings an LndiuLduaL charm to your dresser

Gloria
Comb,Brush
andMirror,$40.00

PrincessPat
Comb,Brush
andMirror,$53.00

Beautiful Mirrors that in their gleam
ing depths reflect more than an image
—a personality! New designs in
Dresser Services by International

Sterling await your viewing at your

jeweler's. Ask him to show them to

you or write us for complete booklet
with prices. International Silver Com

pany, Dept. 6-86, Meriden, Conn.

mleCrista
Comb,Brush
andMirror,$50.00

La Toscawith its long, slender handle
soundsa new note in Dresser Silver
La Reineis such a pattern as any queen
might cherish!

Gloria will delight herwho favors beauty
that'selaborate.

PrincessPat, "English" to its verytip, will
charmthe woman who likes smart sim
plicity.

MonteCristo— A man's set that follows
beautiful and simple lines.

International Sterling
dresser services

WROUGHT FROM SOLID SILVER.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.ffig
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Crittall Steel Casements contribute much
toward the fine appearance of modern arch
itecture at a minimum of cost. They are

preferred by architects and home-builders to

many more costly but less effective means of

securing that general tone of grace and beauty.

The reputation for high quality and utility of

Crittall casements is traditional with the
name and has come down through years of
devotion to the excellency and efficiency of
Crittall products.

All Crittall Casementsand Windows are
madeof Crittalloy—theCopper-BearingSteel

CRITTALL CASEMENT WINDOW CO., Manufacturers DETROIT, MICHIGAN



Armstrong s Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

Cookfir {he
CIRCLE W
irademarkon
theburlapbuck

Mrs. READ leads— Mrs. WATCH follows

IN
every town a certain few women are

the first to discover the better ways of

doing things. They were the first to put in
electricity. They built the first bungalow
type of house. They read. They plan.
They lead.
Here is a floor in the new home of one
of these women, one for a kitchen with a

breakfast nook. The breakfast nook ap
plication was the result of circumstances.

Years ago she put linoleum in her kitchen

and there observed its practical, foot-easy,

work-saving qualities. She learned of its

beauty possibilities for every room in the

house by reading about them. She saw

these possibilities for her new house, and

she sent to us for books on Armstrong's
Linoleum. Shestudiedthem

and became convinced that

linoleum floors were better

floors because they are more

practical and more beautiful

floors.

She wrote to Mrs. Hazel

Dell Brown of the Armstrong Bureau of

Interior Decoration, and Mrs. Brown
sent her complete suggestions for several

color schemes. With these she called
on the merchant. She showed him the

color plan she liked. She insisted on

seeing the kind of linoleum recommended

to her, and before she left, the merchant

was just as enthusiastic as she was.

"I'll be glad to give you anything you
want," said he, "and when you're ready
I'll have your linoleum floors laid by my
expert layers, who have been specially
trained to do fine work."
This sort of thing is happening all over
the country. Do you know anything about
the modern, beautiful designs to be seen

PrintedNo.7100
MouldedInlaidNo.5057 MouldedInlaid

No.3050

L iL-j;-.-::.;:

in Armstrong's Linoleum — plain colors;

gray, green, blue, and brown Jaspes ; carpet
inlaids; tile inlaids; marble tile inlaids;

and neat printed patterns?

"FLOORS, FURNITURE, and COLOR"
By AgnesFosterWright

Mrs. Wright, former President of the
Interior Decorators' League of New
York, tells exactly how to select linoleum
floors in her illustrated book, "Floors,
Furniture, and Color." This is a book
you will read and treasure if color har

mony in decoration interests you at all.

You can secure a copy from us for only
twenty-five cents. (In Canada sixty cents.)
When you buy linoleum you can be sure of

getting Armstrong's Lino
leum by looking for the

Circle "A" trademark on
the burlap back.

StraightLineInlaidNo.271

*

*

Armstrong Cork. Company
LinoleumDivision

829StateStreet,Lancaster,Pa.



Whatwill your children
think of you as abuilder ?

BEFORE
you build your new house,

before you re-roof your present home,

compare Eternit Asbestos Shingles with
any roofing material on the market.

Though recognizing the many splen
did roofings available to-day, we firmly
believe Eternit Asbestos Shingles are
the highest development of roofing
engineering.

In any asbestos shingle, the important
element is the asbestos which acts as a
binder for the other materials. South
African asbestos is used in Eternit
Shingles because its clean, extra-long
fibres make it admittedly the finest as
bestos in the world.

These long, tough, clinging fibres mat
together into the closely knit layers of
which Eternit Asbestos Shingles are

EternitAsbestosShinglesare
alsomadein thishexagonal
shapewhichgivesa beautiful
diamondeffectwhen laid.

built up. Tremendous pressure welds
these fibrous layers into strong, solid,

water-proof shingles, free from the de
fects of the casting or moulding process.
And then they are seasoned for three
whole months so they cannot twist and
crack when applied, as shingles do that
are shipped out "green."

There is nothing in Eternit Asbestos
Shingles that time can touch or weather
change. Frosts cannot crack them nor
winds "blow them up." They lie tight
and snug, proof against fire and storms,
weather-proofing your house for all
time. Laid with copper nails, they make
a roof which is everlasting.

Such a roof is truly economical.

The first cost of Eternit Asbestos
Shingles is no more than for other ma
terials. Yet the roof they build lasts
a lifetime without repairs or further
attention.

And Eternit Asbestos Shingles cap
your house with beauty. Warm colored
—natural gray, Indian red or blue-black.
They go well with a house that stands
four-square to the storms of time—built
so your children will be proud of it !

Right now, before you invest a penny
in roofing, find out about Eternit Asbes
tos Shingles. Write us to-day for full
information. American Insulation Co.,
Roberts Avenue and Stokley Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
your first roof last
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Mail it Today
Mail a dollar with the
coupon and receive a
Safeguard Policy and
free booklet outlining
the service of t"
Master House Bureau.
You'll agree that it's
the best dollar's worth
you ever had.

service foZfozne Owners

Do you want your home to be permanent and safe from fire — To cost but little for
upkeep, repair and replacement —To depreciate so slowly that its value will always be
high —To always be a continual source of satisfaction and comfort? If so, you will
welcome the service of The Master House Bureau as typified by the Safeguard Policy.

FEW
who build or buy homes have the

experience, or can afford the time to
study the details of correct methods.
Rare, indeed, is the home buyer who
knows how the floors should be laid, what
precautions should be taken to reduce
fire risk, how drafts are eliminated, and
heat conserved, and what assures high re
sale value five or ten years hence.
Most of us are not familiar enough
with construction details to ask pertinent
questions and insist on adequate answers.
To give you a clear and comprehensive
grasp of the best materials for homes and
their correct use, and to record the details
of the home you build or buy, is the pur
pose of the Bureau and

The Safeguard Policy
From no other one source can you get
the detailed, practical information con
tained in this Policy.

This document resembles an insurance
policy. Every material and the workman
ship employed in the house you build or
buy may be registered therein. Space is
provided for architect and builder to cer
tify that the materials and workmanship
are as described.

The policy records all these specific facts
so that you may know exactly what you
pay for. It protects buyer and seller. It
establishes value. It may be filed with
deed, thus assuring you resale value.

The first main page itemizes the kinds
of work in the home.
On another page are practical pointers
on workmanship —illustrated.
Still another page is "for you who buy
a home already built" — a questionnaire.
The interior of the policy describes
every part of the house.

Master House Standards are established
as a measure of value, based on permari'
ence, safety, economy, resale value, workman-

shit) {architecture) and reliability of source
of supply— the six determining points to be
considered in building or buying a home.

One Dollar and a Copy is Yours
The Safeguard Policy represents the
efforts of architects, builders and other
authorities in home building. If only one
copy were printed its price would be well
up in thousands of dollars. Your copy
costs you just one dollar.

Free Descriptive Book
A free booklet describes the service of
the Master House Bureau and further
illustrates the value of the Safeguard Pol
icy. Write for it today. It's free.

THE MASTER HOUSE BUREAU
Ah organisation impartially
servinghomeownersin building
permanenthomes

TheMasterHouseBureau,2175ClevelandDiscountBIdg.,Cleveland j
Enclosedpleasefind$1.00for SafeguardPolicyandfreedescriptivebooklet,j
SendfreebookletdescribingMasterHouseBurcnuserviceandPolicy. 1 j

Name CityandState [
StreetAddress I

2175 Cleveland Discount
Building

Cleveland, Ohio
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TEDMAN Reinforced Rubber Floor

ing has all the life, warmth and soft

colorings that make it a floorof
! character —a floor worthy to be theiJ foundation upon which rests your

whole scheme of decoration.

The designs in plain colors, veinings and

mottled effects run through the entire depth

of the reinforced rubber. Thus the beauty does

not fade or wear off but rather improves with

each year of use.
The initial cost is slightly higher than ordinary

flooring, but there is no further cost.

Stedman requires no waxing or oiling, ordi

nary washing being the only care necessary; it

does not dent, crack or wear out even after

countless years of service. In fact the cost of

installation is the only cost.
Interior decorators and architects specify
Stedman Flooring for the better class of homes,

clubs, offices, churches, schools, banks and

hospitals.

We will be pleased to send you prices and tell
you how Stedman Floors can be obtained for one

room or many.

NATUWZEDFLOORING
PATENTBO

REINFORCED RUBBER FLOORING
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Cheerful,

convenient and

so livable!
—this is

the modern kitchen
And it is so easily within reach—no rebuild
ing and small expense with Hoosier Kitchen

Equipment

by LOIS M. WYSE
Director Hoosier Test Kitchens

A. noted domestic science authority says
that you can tell what kind of a housekeeper a
woman is hy the layout of her kitchen. Whether
she is right or not, this certainly is true— that
many women are good housekeepers in spite of
their kitchens rather than becauseof them !

After all, the kitchen is part of the home,
too—and so should be just as comfortable and
livable as any other room. Indeed it should
have ^irstattention; for a room which claims so
many of our hardest working hours, surely
should be livable!

"Oh, but I need so much for other rooms
which people see more," you say. Yes.— But
what about yourself? You see more of the
kitchen than any other room. And besides, the
cost of a modern kitchen is much less than you
might think.

A Hoosier kitchen, inexpensive/}
planned for you

The Hoosier Manufacturing Company, taking
as models the scientific ideas of the best do
mestic science authorities, has designed and
built just the units of kitchen equipment to
furnish a complete, attractive, efficient kitchen
—a kitchen which every home can have.
First of all they recognize the need of an
adequate working center. This they provide in
the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. Capacious in
shelf, drawer and container space, arranged
with exact regard for saving strength and time,

HOOSIERSHELFCUPBOARD. Providesextrastorafcspace
whicheveryInchenneedsforurcmitj,dishesandfoodsupplies.Very
convenientfora bathroomcupboard.ALsofurnishedasa singleunit

HOOSIER BROOM
CLOSET. Finedtohold
broom*,mops,vacuum,
brushesanda i
littlecleaning.!.;-.neces
Iftfcf,Maybehaidintwt
heights— 83-iTichcorres
pondingtoHoosierHigh
boy, and 72-inchtt
HoosictBeauty

with a score of convenient fittings which you
could not collect in such workable order in a
lifetime ! The Hoosier Cabinet never asks you
to take a step when simple reaching will do.
A perfect center of kitchen activities!
But your kitchen is not complete, even with
a perfect cabinet center. You need more stor-
age space right in the kitchen—not in a remote,
separate pantry. This space is provided in the
new Hoosier Cabinet Units.

You may use these units as an extension of
your cabinet or wherever wall space is suitable.
There are shelf units in single or double size,
for dishes, utensils and supplies; a broom closet
for all cleaning accessories. Matching the cab'
inet in finish and design, they make a uniform,
handsome suite, either in white enamel or in
the newest Hoosier finish, French Grey—a par-
ticularly soft, beautiful shade for kitchen
furniture.

And for the last "homey" touch, there is the
Hoosier Breakfast Set of table and chairs. For
rest or breakfast nook it is charming. It is
sturdy enough for all practical kitchen uses,yet
so dainty in white enamel finish and blue flower
trim. The table has a shining white porceliron
top and the chairs have cane seats.

Handsome, uniform
—
for kytchensold or new

Perhaps your problem is to make a new, modern

kitchen out of an old, dingy, inconvenient one.
You can do it so easily, with no remodeling, no
great expense—with Hoosier equipment. Just
carry it in and place it—and there you have an
inviting, efficient up-to-date kitchen ! No need
to wait for a new house.

For new houses, architects and builders will
tell you that Hoosier equipment gives you a
more attractive and efficient kitchen than any
special built-in equipment can possibly provide.
Hundreds ofwomen are now specifying Hoosier
furniture without the final finish and are finish
ing it to match their own kitchen color scheme.
Ask your architect about installing it.

An interesting hoo\—free for you!

We have a new book, "Planning the Modern
Kitchen" which gives you much helpful in
formation about furnishing and arranging a
modern kitchen. We want you to have a copy;
just send us your name and address on the
coupon and we will mail it promptly. Another
thing— step into the Hoosier store in your
town and see a model Hoosier kitchen—and
how easily you can have one! Don't forget to
mail us the coupon for the book.

THE HOOSIER
r MFG. COMPANY
* 1114HighStreet,Newcastle.Indiana

TheHoosierManufacturingCo.
+ 1214HighStreet.Newcastle,Ind.

BritishAddress:
IdealFurnitureEquipment
No.9PrestonSt..Liverpool

Ple.iMsendme.free,yournewbooklet,
"PlanningtheModernKitchen.

Hame

Address ■

Cuy State
©1924,TheH.M Co
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M. MELACH Rl NO &CO.
EGYPtian Cigarettes

ESTABLISHED1879

W//M/////M//W//MmfM.
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(7N every city
C/ in the world
Melachrinos set
the standard of
cigarette quality.

'Plain -Cork
or STRAW

Tips

O FW O riSIAL

MELACHRINO
QJhe one cigarette, sold the world over
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NASH
Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value

The Advanced Six
Four -Door Coupe
127-inch Wheelbase

$2190
f. o. b. Factory

This magnificent enclosed car goes far be
yond anything Nash has ever attained
and though modestly priced well deserves
rank with custom-built conceptions.
It has that continuity of contour and equi
librium of line that betray body crafts
manship of the highest order.

As is true of all Nash models this Ad
vanced Six Four-Door Coupe enjoys as
standard equipment the new-type special
Nash design Four -Wheel Brakes; full
balloon tires; five disc wheels; force-feed

oil lubrication system; and special Nash
design steering mechanism.

Special Six Series
MODELS: 5-Pass.Touring,$1095;Roadster.$1095;
5-Pass.Sedan,$1295.I . O. B. Milwaukee

Advanced Six Series
MODELS: 5-Pass.Touring.$1375:7-Pasa.Touring.$1525;Roadster.$1375:5-Pass.
Sedan.$1695:7-Pass.Sedan,$2290;Four-DoorCoupe,$2190.F. O. B.Kenosha

THE NASH MOTORS COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN (804)
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Beautiful Christmas Pyralin
in Materials of Lasting Vogue

ABEAUTIFUL gift for a beautiful woman
— one of the

happiest solutions of Christmas perplexities.

And it is a source of satisfaction to know that the Pyralin you

give this Christmas will be in vogue during all the years of

its beauty and usefulness.

Amber Pyralin, Shell Pyralin, Ivory Pyralin, or the delightful

combinations of Ivory on Amber and Shell on Amber— these

are the materials which beauty, utility and good taste have

decreed —and fashion followed.

Get a complete set by all means, if you can— if not, you can

give a few pieces now and complete the set later
— for added

pieces to match can always be obtained at the leading stores

anywhere. Descriptive booklet on request.

It will pay you to look for
— and find — the name
"Pyralin" on every article.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC., Pyralin Department, ARLINGTON, N. J.
Arlington Company of Canada, Montreal
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{[BRILLIANT .... DIFFUSIVE BEAUTIFUL 1

Parkview Apartment
Hotel, Memphis, Term.
Barnett, Haynes and
Barnett, Architects.,St.
Louis, Mo. Connecting
roomdoorsglaredwithplain
TapestryGlass decorated
with H in. satin finish
mitre. Note the semi-
opaquequalityof Tapestry
Glass in comparisonwith
unobstructedview through
opendoor.

TAPESTRY GLASS
It admits light in a brilliant floodj yet it obscures vision

The gleaming, smoothly-rounded
surfaces of Tapestry Glass collect
and diffuse the maximum of light.
Yet these surfaces obstruct vision
and secure privacy wherever nec

essary or desirable.

By a special exclusive process,

Tapestry Glass is given a finish

not unlike fine fabric, which
breaks up direct rays of light and
eliminates glaring reflections. The

unique properties of Tapestry
Glass may be used to particular

advantage in residences for con

necting doors, bedroom windows,

front doors and other openings.

It obscures unpleasant vistas or
disagreeable surroundings, yet it
diffuses light in a brilliant flood
throughout your house.

Tapestry Glass may be inex

pensively decorated by an un
limited number of individual and

are now glazed with Tapestry
Glass. Famous architects and

decorators, recognizing its unique
and valuable properties, are speci

fying Tapestry Glass wherever

possible. It adds beauty and
dignity to any building or interior

original designs. These are per- and its practical value is acknowl-

manently mitred, chipped or edged by the foremost authorities,

ground upon the glass before in- Ask your architect or glass
stallation. Many new and hand- dealer for the catalog and samples
some homes, office buildings, of Tapestry Glass. Or write to
fraternal buildings, churches and the nearest office of the Pitts-
schools throughout the country burgh Plate Glass Company.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO,
GLASS VARNISH PAINT
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Thoughts of arriving home to the wel
come warmth of Capitol -Boilers and
United States Radiators are pleasant.

But it is even more comforting to
know that this equipment keeps the
home healthfully heated on the basis
of greatest economy and highest
efficiency —

That its utter dependability is good
for years; and that we as manufac

turers literally permit no question or
doubt of that dependability.

The investment value of your Capitol
Boiler willnotonlymatch butenhance
the investment value of your home.

If you want unfailing heating satis
faction for years to come, have your
own architect or heating contractor
tell you about Capitol Boilers and
United States Radiators.

UnitedjStates Radiator (corporation
Genera] Offices. Detroit. Michigan

♦Boston Branch and Sales Offices !£anK" city•Springfield,Mass. .... . _ _ , , . , „ , ... 'Des Moines
' Portland Me 'Harrison, N. J. Buffalo 'Columbus 'Chicago 'Louisville 'Omaha
•Providence R I 'Philadelphia Pittsburgh 'Cincinnati 'Milwaukee 'St. Paul 'Denver
NewYork 'Baltimore 'Cleveland 'Detroit 'Indianapolis 'St. Louis 'Seattle
'Brooklyn 'Warehousestackscarriedatpointsindicatedbystar 'Portland, Ore.

Capitol Boilers
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Save 25% to 40% on Fuel
Keep out Dust, Dirt, Draughts, Save

Labor: Keep Homes Clean and Comfortable
Year Round Protection
for Everyone's Home

"The featurethatmeans
moreto us thanall the
restis theescapewehave
madefromall thesoot
anddirtwhichbeforehad
filteredin aboutthewin
dows,butis nowcom
pletelyeliminated.That
reliefwill beworth
thepricein itself".
F. NealThursmn,
Indianapolis.

THERE
is no reason on the score of cost to deny your

home the comforts of Chamberlin Metal Weather
Strips. They save and pay for themselves every day in
the year. They are a necessity of real household economy.
They keep out dust, dirt and soot. Furnishings, wall'
paper and curtains are protected against grimy accumula'
tions. And a vast amount of labor is lifted out of house
hold routine.

In fuel alone from 25% to 40% is saved. The experience

*«I amwritln_
neara windowthat
do« not admita particleof
draft, althoughthewind is
blowinga galeoutside.Be
fore I hadthestripsputon
I couldnotgetwithinfive
feetof thesamewindowwhen
thewindwasblowingasit is
now".

E. C. Hartell,
Rochester,N. Y.

"I takethisopportunitytoinformyouthat
I amperfectlysatisfiedwiththeworkman
ship,andif I canbeof assistanceinrecom
mendingyourweatherstrips,willbepleased
lo doso".

J. L. Tabnall,
Cranford,N. J.

of thousands shows that this item itself more than pays
for the installation. All parts of the house are kept warm.
No cold spots. No draughts. No rattling doors and win'
dows. Chamberlin Weather Strips are of the type which
interlocks with sash, thus insuring most satisfactory and
enduring protection.

Note how enthusiastically home owners endorse Cham'
berlin Metal Weather Strips. Small home owners find their
economy and comfort just as advantageous as large home
owners. We take a natural pride in the almost universal
praise bestowed on Chamberlin workmen. For weather
strip installation is the work of experts. We have been
many years in the development of our organisation. And
because we know that their work is done right, we guar'
antee the satisfaction of every Chamberlin installation for
the life of the building.

CHAMBERLIN
Metal Weather Strip
and Inside Door Bottoms

Chamberlin Inside Door Bottoms enable you to admit fresh air
to any part of the house while closing all other parts against
draughts. They prevent escape of cold air, dust and dirt from
basements. Keep out laundry and kitchen steam and odors. Operate
automatically. Do not interfere with rugs. They are inexpensive,
installed separately or in conjunction with Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strips. :

For Free Estimate on Your House

Send the Coupon
i
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.
1644W. Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan

I would like an estimatecovering the cost of installing
(check which)
Chamberlin Inside Door Bottoms—
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strips— In my home—Office
Building—Church— Number of Windows—Number of
Doors—

T^amc—
Address-

City andState-
Eng.Dept.F.25
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O/te driestBathroom
Q/ou (tan cJhtave^

Every Woman
JVants a Nice
Bathroom

EE
ON
REQUEST

Beautiful Tiles will give her one— the
very finest bathroom she can possibly have. Tiles are consid
ered the mark of a fine home. An engaging texture—a lasting
finish and tone purity that cannot otherwise be matched—
place Tiles at the very top of decorative materials.

Spotless gleaming walls reflect hygienic clean
liness. A neat floor in Ceramic Mosaic completes the
atmosphere of beauty and substantial finish needed in every
modern bathroom. Easy-to-clean, Tiles are the cheapest
servants you can hire.

Tiles add to the value of your property, increase
its desirability and salability. They never wear out or re
quire refinishing or repainting — hence, the first cost is the
complete cost with Tiles. That's why a Tiled installation
sensible investment—a real increase in the intrinsicis a

worth of your real estate.

"Beautiful Tiles"
is an attractive
little brochure
nvhichivill tell
you moreabout
Tiles—theiruses
—and ansiver
your questions.
Writetodayfor
your copy.

Tbeauiifid TILES

Producers of Beautiful Tiles:
The MosaicTile Com-TheAlhambraTile

Company
AmericanEncaustic
Tiling Co.,Ltd.
BeaverFalls Art Tile
Co.
TheCambridgeTile
Mfg.Co.
GruebyFaience& Tile
Co.
MatawanTile Com
pany

pany
TheNationalTileCom
pany
OldBridgeE.B.& Tile
Co.
PerthAmboyTile
Works
TheC. PardeeWorks
UnitedStatesEncaus
ticTile Works
WheelingTile Com
pany

Keep ZeroWfeather
Outside Xoux Garage
Protect your car from cold weather just as you protect
it from fire and theft. You have a considerable amount
of money invested in your car and its upkeep, yet one
cold night in an unheated garage may freeze the engine,
or ruin the enamel and upholstery and reduce the value
of the car by hundreds of dollars, in just a few hours
time.

The "3Rttf)art>gon" Automatic Garage Heater pro-
tects your car from the effects of cold weather— abso'
lutely. Economical to install and the only upkeep cost
is that of a few shovelfuls of coal each day — nothing
compared to the cost of running the car itself.

Ask your heating contractor
about this economical
"lUcharluion" Automatic
Garage Heater or write us
direct for booklet containing
complete information.

Ask Us Anything About Tiles

Associated Tile Manufacturers
Beaver Falls, Pa.315 Seventh Avenue

GARAGE HEATER
RICHARDSON &. BOYNTON CO.NewYork, 260FifthArc Manufacturersof Boston,60HighSt.Detroit, 4472Cut Are . . . _.. , Philadelphia, l)o8ArchSt,Buffalo, JacksonBide., ftirrjarxson l crtcct Providence,58Exchanges<220DelawareAre HearingandCookingApparatus Rochester,RockwcodSt.Chicago,36joto)645 ,.„, „„ Newark,59)S 21stStreet,S

,.

AlhlandAre Since1BJ7 (Irrington) Dover,N.J.
C-B-3
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<-TOED1VOOD treetrunk,soundandfreefrom/\ decayafterburial in moistgroundundera
treewhoseannularringsindicatedan age
of 600years.Sentto themill,thiscenturies-
buriedRedwoodwassawnintogoodlumber.

Why Redwood houses
last for generations
/^>OHE notion that frame houses are but temporary struc-
I tures seems ill-founded when one sees the old New

England houses — some of them well over 200 years
old and built entirely of wood. The discovery of this Red
wood tree,still sound, although buried since beforeColumbus

sailed, suggests the durability and permanence of Redwood
as a building material. This centuries-buried Redwood was

sent to the mill and sawn into good lumber.

The permanence of a frame house depends on the kind of wood
that goes into its construction. Some woods arecomparatively short

lived and subject to decay. The U. S. Forest Products Laboratory
has studied and tested all commercial woods. In "Technical Note
No. 173", recently issued, it gives Redwood the highest total rating
for durability, lack of shrinkage,strengthas a beam or post, easeof
glueing,workability and ability to "stay put".

An easily understood digest of this government publication en
titled "Physical and Mechanical Propertiesof Redwood in Comparison
with OtherWoods"has beencompiled and will be gladly sent to you
on request. It gives an authoritative answer to the troublesome
questions of what woods to use and what can reasonably be ex

pected from each kind.

In brief, these are some important advantages of Redwood : per
meated during growth with a natural preservative, it is not subject
to fungus decayand it is unattractive to boring worms and insects;

properly seasoned, it does not warp, swell, twist or shrink ; it takes

and holds paint exceptionally well; it contains no pitch or highly
inflammable substances, and therefore reduces the Are hazard

wherever used.

'PECIFY Redwoodfor Siding,Exteriorfinish,Window,
doorandcellarframes,Shingles,Foundationtimbersand
mudsills,Interiortrim,Mouldings,Lattice,Lathandplas
tergrounds,Pergolas,Greenhouses,Gardenfurniture.

EFORE youbuild'Writefor our"Red-woodHomesBooklet"and
PhysicalandMechanicalPropertiesof Redwoodin Comparison
withOtherWoods."

M <^f>IW/ic Lumber Co.

CHICAGO
MeCormickBlag-
So.MichiganAv«.

NEWYORKCITY SANFRANCISCO
928PershingSq.Blda\RobertDollarBid*.100East4Znd3treat SllCallforntaSt.

LOSANGELES
CentralBall6thAMainS

The LargestManufacturersand Distributorsof
California Redwood

This house was built
for to-morrow

THAT is why owner and architect chose Sargent Locks
and Hardware of solid brass and bronze. When other
generations pass from out this door, the harmonious
handle and sturdy hinges will work as smoothly as
they do to-day.
Everyone knows there is good sense in building "for
to-morrow" from the lowest foundation stone to the
topmost chimney brick. Particularly, there is wisdom
in choosing lasting hardware, for on it the home may
truly be said to move. Doors and windows equipped
with Sargent Locks and Hardware always work
smoothly. At the same time they are as beautiful and
secure as only such artistic and skilfully constructed
fittings can make them.
Build for to-morrow! Write for the Sargent
Colonial Book for patterns of the period and with
your architect select the Sargent Locks and Hardware
which will add most to the long life, the beauty and
the security of your new home.

SARGENT & COMPANY, Hardware Manufacturers
31 Water Street New Haven, Conn.

SARGENT "520" DOOR CLOSER
In modern homes there is growing use of
this small, convenient, sure-acting door
closer. It controls storm doors in winter,
screen doors in summer, and the hall lava
tory, back-stairs, cellar and refrigerator
room doors the year round. It closes them
silently and unfailingly and keeps them shut.
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tnfotx
8nqlish Bone

China
The Worlds Most Beautiful China

Adam

Period Designs
Hand Enameled
With a rare feeling for perfection of
detail, Minton portrays in this pattern
the true spirit of classic restraint and
refined simplicity which is the key
note of the Adam period.

This is but one of a line ofdesigns created by
Minton's to combine harmoniously its own in'
dividuality and charm with period furnishings
and decorations. Other period patterns include
the Italian Renaissance, Louis XIV, Louis XVI,
Jacobean, Queen Anne, Georgian and Victorian.

Like all other designs ofMinton China, these
are distinguished by an extraordinary skill of
workmanship. The permanent colors, rendered
upon individual pieces by hand'enameling, attain
a notable richness and brilliancy. The ornamen'
tations are not only exquisite but also authentic.
The use of calcined ox'bone produces the incom'
parable body tones and the durability which
have made Minton's famous for over a century
and a quarter.

Ask your dealer to help you select the Minton
design most appropriate to your home.

MEAKIN 6? RIDGWAY, INC.
NEW YORK

(c)House&Garden

FILLING THE VACANT SPOT

House & Garden will buy
individual things for
you in New York shops

THE
cluttered house has gone out. Space rules.

But you've got to punctuate it. . . . Have you a

vacant spot in your living room that cries for a

chair, a lamp, a rug, a curtain, an ancient map, or a

squat Chinese vase?

You know the "Seen in the Shops" pages of House
& Garden. You order from them. But the thing to

suit the vacant spot hasn't been shown. . . . Why
don't you trust your problem to House & Garden's

discretion? So many women do. They send the

money, describe the thing they'd like to have as

clearly as they can— obeying the instructions on

page
— and back comes the package, post-haste.

Some women go further. They say, "My sister in
Honolulu is having a birthday. . . . My aunt in New
Mexico is so hard to please at Christmas. . . . My
eldest son's best friend is being married to a very rich

girl. ..." And leave House & Garden to rack its
brains and wear out its little new shoes in devising
the appropriate gift to fit the check to the occasion.

House & Garden doesn't tvish to pat

itself on its back cover, but the occa
sions that aren't given a glovelike fit are

few and far bettveen.. . . Why don't
you give us one of yours to play with?

HOUSE & GARDEN
SHOPPING SERVICE

19 West 44th Street New York City
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rroutayou put stovepipe holes
in your homefor baseburners
insteadof installing a modern
heatingsystem?Whythenmere
ly providesocketsfor a portable
suction sweeper instead of a
built-in vacuumcleaningsystem?

Typical Resi
dencesEquipped
with TUEC
Cleaning
Systems

HenryFord
Dearborn,Mich.
E. L. Doheny
LosAngeles,Cal.
President'sResi
dence
Universityof
Michigan
HowardE.Coffin
GrossePt.,Mich.
A. R. Kuhlman
Toledo.Ohio
H. W. Chapin
Syracuse,N. Y.
Pres.R.L.Wilbur
LelandStanford
University
S. S.Kresge
Detroit,Mich.
H. H. Titnpken
Canton,Ohio
Rt.Rcv.J.S. Glass
Onden,Utah
JAV.R. Crawford
NewRochelle,
N. Y.
C. U. Weaver
SanFrancisco,
Cal.
Grant I.
Rosenxweig
KansasCity,Mo.
F. K. Glidden
Cleveland,O.
Wm.S.Townsend
Baltimore,Md.
F. L. Klingesmith
BloomfieldHills,
Mich.
H. P. Ballantyne
GrossePt.,Mich.
Also installedby
leadingarchitectsin
Hotels, Schools,
Churches,Theaters,
Hospitals,Banks,
FactoriesandPublic
Buildings.

Eliminate
Dust and Disease
Not Merely the Dirt

MOST
people today realize the ad

vantages of vacuum cleaning over
the old broom methods of sweeping, but
few seem to understand the vast differ
ence between built-in stationary types and
the small portable cleaners.

We make both kinds so we are very frank
in admitting that no portable cleaner
made can remove anything except the
dirt that sticks in the bag. In all such
cleaners the dust bag must be so woven
that the air can escape and of course the
fine dust and most of the disease germs
are blown out into the room again through
its meshes.

A Built-in Tuec, however, cleans the
room and everything in it much more
thoroughly than any "portable"; renews
the air; draws the dirt directly into the
separating tank in the cellar and blows
all the dusty air and disease germs out
through the air-flue.

Inexpensive and easy to install in new or
old houses.

Send for descriptive literature.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC CO.
Sine* 1909

1301 8th Street N. E. : : Canton, Ohio
In Canada:TheUnitedElectricCo., Ltd.,Toronto

©1924.T. U. E.C.

Meshofdostbagonaport
ableauctionsweepermag
nifiedtoshowhoweasily
diseasegermsridingonin
finitesimaldustparticlesgorightthroughtheporous
weaveandoaekintothe
roomagain.Tuberculosisgerms,forinstance,whilerod-like,areonlyoneten-
thousandsof aninchlong,
whiletheopeningsinthe
meshof thedustbagare
severalhundredtimesaslarge.
WithaTuecaltthedusty
airandgurmsareblown
outdoorsthroughairflue.

(A)Centrifugalfanwhichcreatespowerfulsuctionandblows
thelinedustanddiseasegerms
outdoorsthroughtheexhaust.
(B)Removablepanwhichcollects
theheavydirt.
(C)Theseparatingscreen.
(D)Heavydirtsettlingbygravity ^ / BU/i-T—iN /

^Vacuum Gleaning Systems
Awarded Grand Prize at Panama- Pacific Exposition.

Residenceat
UronxvUlt, T,

Lewis'Sowman
^Architect

uMta

The pleasing effect of this long, gently
sloping roof is greatly enhanced by the time-
seasoned appearance of the Tudor Stone.
A natural product of our Vermont slate
quarries, Tudor Stone has a roughness of
texture and mellowness of color tones which
make it an ideal roofing material for almost
any type of home.

Each Tudor Stone roof is especially de
signed, both as to sizes and colors of slate, for
the house upon which it is to be installed.
This, of course, assures a roof that will be in
harmony with the architectural design.

Our Architects' Service Department, under
the personal direction of Mr. Walter
McQuade, a practicing architect, will gladly
co-operate with you and your architect in
planning a Tudor Stone Roof.

Quarries and Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt.

Architects'ServiceDepartment

101Park Avenue, NewYork

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

IL
1
Hi
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"Better Bathrooms"

Ask for Booklet

EACH
booklet shows the full

line and tells the full story
of the new Universal Cabinets.

The Architects' Booklet shows archi
tects' specificationsfor built-in cabinets
for bathroom,bedroom,or hall.

The Home Lovers' Booklet calls atten
tion to the uses—first aid compartment,
porcelirondressingtable,toilet goodssec-
lion, locked up medicine section, ven
tilated clotheshamper,manicuredrawer,
shaving box, linen or rubber goods sec
tion, first aid manual, long mirror,
vanity box, etc.

The Dealers' Booklet catalogs the en
tire line (6 models) from low priced
small spacemodels up, gives merchan
dising plans and saleshelps.

The Business Executives' Booklet tells
how to outfit tile officewashroommodels
with toilet necessitiesfor the comfort
and first aid of employeesand guests.

Mark (x) your book, and it will be sent
without obligation.

THE PLATTER CABINET COMPANY
Divisionof The NorthVernonLumberMills

North Vernon,Indiana

„ rtlOTTEh ,ft UNIVERSAL CABINETS |%

rmi Ft*—

Pleasesendbookletchecked;

Architects'and
Builders'.

BusinessExecutives',
HomeLovers',

Was She

Incapable—
or Did He Expect the Impossible?

Almost every time he came home the house was either hot
as a bake-oven or cold as an ice-box, seldom comfortable.
Again and againhe had cautioned her to watch the fire. But
her dayswerebusy. And even if she could devoteher entire
time to regulating drafts and dampers, it would be impos
sible to keep the temperature uniform. That's a job for

TMUtiMMBAPOUr
"TheHeartof theHeatingPlant"

It absolutely prevents over-heating and under-heat
ing. Makes it unnecessary for anyone to watch
dampers,drafts or valves. No one is required to get
up early in the morning to fix the fire. It is advanced
and checked automatically. Many steps are saved
everyday. Much worry is avoided. Lessfuel is used.
All this is fully explained in the booklet,"The Proper
Operation of theHome Heating Plant," which contains
a list of simple rules for saving fuel. Free on request.

[Dependable
automaticcontrolisindispensableonoilburners.^Beforeyoubuya burneraskif it is Minneapolis-equipped.!

MINNEAPOLIS HEAT REGULATOR COMPANY
2790FourthAve.So. E.f bliahodlass Minneapolis,Minn.
Soldandinstalledbybranchofficesinprincipalcitiesand20,000heatingcontractors

Christmas Good Will
It seemsa far cry fromgoodwill tofurnaces,butreallytheconnectionbe
tweenthetwoIscloserthanwethink.
Goodwill dependslargelyuponfloodhealth,andhowcanyouexpectjiood
healthwhenyouthoughtlesslyInflictuponyourphysicalsystemthebreath
ingofsuperheatedstaleair,sodrythat
It Irritatesyourthroatandnostrilsand
makesyourheadache.
Writefor "KetseyAchievements.'1

Suppose,instead,youwereconstantlybreathingpure,freshair.warmedto a
comfortabledegree,kept In constantcirculation,andwithjust theamount
of moisture that nature provides.
Wouldn'tyoujustnaturallyfeelbetter,
andconsequentlyhappier?
Then you needKelseyHealthHeat,
andwhenyousechowsmallyourcoal
bill Is,youwillbehappierstill.
' It isfull of usefulinformation.

HE TCe.LSE^
WARM AIR GENERATOR I
237JamesSt. Syracuse.N.Y. |

BROCKVILLE,ONT-.CANADACanadaFoundriesandForgtaasLtd.

A Christmas Gift
Suggestion

GiveA

Means' BASKETWEAVE
BLANKET Homespun
HandWovenonColonialLooms

A Rift tliat will beappreciatedby
all. Thesebeautifulblanketsaresoft,
warmand light In weight. Will not
shrink or lose shape in washing.
Many colors.

Size60x80in. $14 postpaid

We also offer the Means'Basket-
weaveBabyBlanketby mail. Painty
babycolors.

Bassinet
30 x 40 in. $5 postpaid

Crib
36 x 50 in. $7 postpaid
ORDKRRY MAIL or sendfor folder
and sampleof material.

MEANS WEAVE SHOP
52 Howe Street, Lowell. Mass.

Easy to Dry Clothes the Hill Way
Hill Champion Clothes
Dryer has 150 feet of line,
all within easy reach from
one position. Revolving.
Dries clothes perfectly.
Folds up like an umbrella
and can be removed when
not in use.
A modern, sanitary way of
drying clothesthat has gained
the favor of home owners the
country over.
We shall be glad to send
you our booklet G.

ys ^cft*. HILL CLOTHES DRYER COMPANY
"i"" 52 Central St., Worcester, Mass.

Ifawkeye
Six Basket Gift Sei

Useful, fascinating assortment
of guaranteedM««ui«.«y»Baskets
made up of six beautiful baskets
—a delight to any housewife.
A Fruit Basket. Sewing Bas
ket, Magazine Basket. Shopping
Bag, Waste Basket and Clothes
Hamper.
Suitable for Holiday, Wed- ^
ding and Anniversary Gifts.
Furtherfriendship'spleasant
bondsbv RivingtheMawkey.
Gift of Gifts in thisnewXm.is
Cartonfor only $6.90express
prepaid. Order now through
yourdealeror directfromus.

BURLINGTON BASKET CO.
55 Howkeye BIdg.
Burlington, Iowa

ersin colorand
formation.0°'

My dealerIs
My nameis
Address
To BT'ntdNGTONBASKET 00.
55UawkeyeMlrig. Burlington.Io

tft*
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Conclusive Proof
In Actual Figures

This book has been published in the belief that
most thinking investors are guided by actual fig
ures rather than general statements. It will
appeal to investors demanding concrete evidence
of a successful record of safe investments sold
over a long period.

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS
Every dollar that has become due on the
First Mortgage Building Bonds sold by
this company has been paid to investors.

If you are seeking safe investments yielding 6jH?%-
or write for your copy of "Our Successful Record .

Ask for Booklet H. G. 167

call

American Bond &Mortgage Co.
ESTABLISHED 1904 INCORPORATED

AN OLD RESPONSIBLE HOUSE

Capital and Surplus over $5,000,000

127 No. Dearborn St., Chicago 345 Madison Ave., New York
CLEVELAND, DETROIT, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA AND OVER TWENTY OTHER CITIES

It is Easy to Have
Beautiful Curtain Effects

NEXT
time you renew or clean

your curtains why not hang
them on Bluebird Rods? These
up-to-date, economical rods make
curtains prettier by suspendingthem
naturally, artistically, without sag
ging-
No fuss or work putting Bluebird
Rods up. Sturdy brackets attach

in a few seconds—the rods go on or
off instantly. Single, double, triple,
in rust-proof Satin Gold or White
Enamel finishes, they suit every
room, bathroom to library.
"Bluebirds" are the only rods
with ornamental stiffening ribs.
Look for this feature. Made by
H. L. Judd Co., Inc., New York.

Inquireof your localdealer. He carries
Bluebird Rodsor will gladlyget them.

TheyMai(:7our

FLAT-Extending
CURTAIN RODS
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Almond Roca
—created, NOT
just made

If any confection for you will
do, Almond Roca isn't for you!
It is a confection created—
NOT just made! It is for those
who would search the by-ways
for the unusual and travel the
highways to obtain it. It comes
of neither the chocolate nor
hard candy family. We, how
ever, shan't prove ourselves
insipid by attempting its de
scription. For a dollar andahalf,
you may obtain a package;and,
if you don't declare it the most
wonderful confection you ever
tasted,mail us the empty pack
age and we'll mail you back
your money.East of theRockies
(our distribution isn't yet com
plete) you may not readily find
it. If so, address us direct,
including your dealer's name,
and we shall supply the first
packagepost paid and fill future
orders through him * * * *

Brown Sf Haley, Confectioners
to theElect,Tacoma,Wash.

Almond Roca
"An Extraordinary Confection

*'

Direct by
Mail to You

FRKSH.
rich andwonderfullydelicious

are the I'ecansfromPeeanway.
Pecanway shells are so delicate that
they can he crackedeasily by pressing
two nuts togetherIn the palm of the
hand,allowingthemeatto he extracted
In perfecthalves.A poundof Peeanway?
yieldsfull 10oz. of meatsas compared
with the 7 or 8 oz. given by a Rood
commercialvarietyof pecan.Pecanwavs
arethecreamof thecropfromthehighly
cultivatedtrees.
Ordera Gift Packagetodayfor yourself
or friend. MoneyreturnedIf not sat
isfied.Soldonly In 3 and5 lb. packages.
3 lb. package, postpaid $3.50
5 1b. " " 5.50
Add50centsadditionalpostat-eforshipments

westofMississippi
Their attractivepackagemakesPe-
canwaysa novel gift, highlyappre
ciatedbyeveryman,womanorchild.

M. O. DANTZLER
W. PeeanwayPlace Orangeburg,S.C.

Just as no other day in the year
rivals Christmas, no other table
glassware compares Mrith H^tseys.
At the better stores or write

VePhH3.X\iHllSlX & CO. Xewrk,0.

RuffaloD FIRE SCREENS
Let Your Gift bea FIRE SCREEN
Youcouldnot
lastln
11repian

ctamorecharmingormora
thana screenfor theirfriendly

FolderNo.7y-C
We

BUFFALO" FIREPLACE BOREENS.
FIRE FENDERS and SPARK GUARDS
combinebeautywithutility. Theyaremade
In themostdesirabledesigns—thatharmon
ize perfectlywithcorrectlyfurnishedhomes
andarestronganddurable—madebymost
skillfulworkmenfromthebestqualityof
"BUFFALO"finemeshwirecloth.Wemake
themto fit anysizefireplaceopeningand
In anydesiredornamentationor finish.
Sendsketchof fireplaceopeningwithdimen
sion*andwewill submitfiguresanddesigns
byreturnmail,
mailedgratisuponrequest.

GLARDS,windowguards,etc. Informationgladlyfurnished.
PORTABLEFENCINGSYSTEM,VINE TRAINERS,TREE

flRuFFALoWffiE Works Gd.inc.nmirff scheElers SOM* E^tabiubaaISC0
475TERRACE BUFFALO, N. Y.

The C A P E COD
FIRE LIGHTER

A glowinglog flre while thewindhowlsoutside—a cozy
roomandthewarmthoftheopenhearth—that'ssolidcomfort.

And If you have a
CapeCodFire Lighter
the comfort begins
evenwith the making
of thefire—for hereis
a meansof lightingan
openflrewithoutkind
ling wood and paper
and In a way that Is
convenient,quick and
fascinating.

MISSION STYLE
Wrought Iron $8.50
Hammered Brass 9.50
HammeredCopper 9.50
Thesepricesincludedelivery

CAPE COD SHOP
Dept. K. ORIGINAL STYLE

•?A\\j a i r*t_ Ci Polished brass $5.35
30 West 15th at. Satin finish 5.50
Npw York Citv Antique brass 5.60rsew r oris city Black and gold 57S

' inNewYorkCityonly.To otherpointsadd20cfor postage

Writ**

How To Have

Casement Windows

That Won't Leak

JT'S all in how they are hung
and swung. There's a right
and wrong way. If more knew
the right way, more houses would
have the undeniable charm of
casementwindows.

There are at least 10 reasons for
them. All of them are told in
this bookletcalled: "Things You
Ought To Know About Casement
Windows." Send for it and sre
that you get it.

THE
CASEMENT HARDWARE CO.

220PelouzeBide.

End This
Drudgery !
SUPPORT

leglessradiatorsfrom the
wall with E-Z RADIATOR HANG
ERS. This leavesamplespaceunder
neath for easycleaningwith brush
or cleaner,withoutstooping.

No streaked,befrrtinedwall decora
tions aboveradiatorsthanks to ab
senceof dust. No hot
legs to meltdust into
floor finish. Radiators
themselvesare more
trim and attractive.

E-Z HANGERS are
making leg radiators
obsolete.Suitable for
ANY wall. ANY style
leglessradiator.Inex
pensive.Seeyour ar
chitect.Writeforbeautifully Illustrated
brochure.
HEALY-RUFF CO.
559PlymouthBlrtg.
Minneapolis Minn. •tornfoclMin^

?OR HANGER



To possess the Lincoln

is to know that no

worthier or more com'

pletely satisfactory car

can be had throughout

the world.

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY
Owisionof

FordMotorCompany



CRANE BEAUTY IN THE OPEN; CRANE QUALITY IN ALL HIDDEN FITTINGS

An enclosed shower bath, lighted, venti
lated, free from clinging curtains, yet entirely

splash-proof, has long been the ideal of dis

criminating home makers. Costly built-in
construction seldom gives perfect comfort.

The Crane Crystal shower satisfies the most

exacting standards of beauty, luxury and
convenience. Plate glass encloses three sides.

Four horizontal sprays supplement theover-
head needle spray. In combination with the

Tarnia bath, no more space is required than

for an ordinary tub. They can be installed
in the most interesting of all settings, in the

open, away from walls and corners. I nexpen-
sive plaster, concrete or tiles may replace
the black marble here encasing the Tarnia.

Crane plumbing and heating materials, sold

by contractors everywhere, include fixtures

within reach of all. Ask us to send you the

booklet/'TheNewArt ofFine Bath rooms."

CRANE
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 636 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

BranchesandSalesOfficesin OneHundredandFatty-eightCittet
NationalExhibitReams:Chicago,New York,AtlanticCity,HanFranciscoandMontreal
Works:Chicago,Bridgeport,Birmingham,Chattanooga,TrentonandMontreal

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION:NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO,SHANGHAI,CHINA
CRANE-BENNETT. Ltd.. LONDON
C!i CRANE: PARIS. NANTES,BRUSSELS

CraneLongTurnElbowwithCleanout
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^WHITE mu
SECTIONAL UNIT STEEL DRESSERS

Pantry in the
ZirgltrResidence,
2-4-6 East63rd
Street,NewYork
City; Sterner&
Wolfe,Architects

For the Ideal Kitchen or Pantry
THEIR

beautyand remarkabledurability makeWhite House
Units theutmostin kitchenor pantryequipment.The whole
White House Line, being manufacturedin a unit systemof
varying designsand sizes, enablesus to fill practically any
spaceby combiningunits.
To give greaterdurability and long life to thesenotablefea
tures, the whole White House Line is built of STEEL by
exclusiveand totally differentmethodsof RIGID, WELDED
construction.
If youwill sendus your floorplan wewill be glad to submit
blue prints and estimateson White House Units to fill your
spaces.

JANES & KIRTLAND
133West 44th St. Est. 1840 New York, N. Y.

Letters
NED'S

really to blame,
fun at me because I save things— letters

especially. So one day when Ned was home, I
started in cleaning out my desk, just to show
him 1 could throw some things away. It was
then I cameacrossthe letters.
Read two or three to Ned to kind of refresh
his memory.
He grew enthusiasticandsaid"they readalonglike
aMidsummer Night's DreamintheWinter Time."

The aboveis from thestartoff pagesof
a bookletcalled"Letters To and Fro"
Lettersaboutonething and anotherbut
mostlyconcerningthekind of heatNed
and Katherineshouldhavein their-new
house. In brief theyare heatingfacts
told asyoulike themtold minusall dry
asdusttechnicaltalk.
Sendfor thebooklet—YouaremosttceU
cometo a copy.

Irvington, New York
representativesinall CanadianOffice
PrincipalCities HarborCommissionBldg.,Toronto

szazsz

-It Didn't Scratch a Bit'
"—my I'm glad. I wouldn't have anything happen to these floors
for anything in the world. George

— the old peach, certainly used
good judgment when he bought Martin's ioo% Pure Varnish."

Martin's 100% Pure Varnish goesfarther, protects longer and gives a

beautiful tone finish. It is made of pure Vegetable Oils,
pure Fossil Gums and pure Turpentine. No Rosin,
no Benzine.

MaktinYafmshQ
i Of1001Pv/ttYarn/shu

LINCOLN
LOGS

Make

Christmas

last all
through

the year

Real log cabins! Real rail
fences! Wonderfully lifelike
rustic furniture—bridges,
"wild west" buildings, rail'
road stations, wayside inns,
doll houses!
Youngsters can build them all
with Lincoln Logs —and
dozens of other structures,
rich in romance.

Ask the Children
If they've never tried them
just get a set this Christmas.
Better still—get two or three
sets while you're at it.
These unbreakable, clean,
notched logs with no sharp
corners put more fun in
playing with all other toys.

The more sets you give
The more the child cart build

Single Set . . $1.00
Double Set . 2.00
Triple Set . . 3.00

See your dealer or send coupon

r
| John Lloyd Wright, Inc., Room 127; 232E. Erie St.,Chicago,111.
. Enclosedfind$ forIonsorderedbelow:
I □Triple Setsat $3. 165logs,2 roofs.■ rhimnevanddealgnbook.
I □DoubleSetsat (2. 107logs,roor,chlm-
I ncyanddesignbook.■□SingleSetsat$1. 50logs,rootandde-
| signbook.
I It is understoodthatyouwill refundmy
I moneyIf foranyreasonI wishtoreturnthe
| setsafter5

days.Sendpostpaidto

|
Name
■Strrrt(R.F.D.)
! City Siit,
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^faiiottenj
Ihe crisp, crackling sheetsof Old
Hampshire Bond Stationer)' have a
masculine strength and dignity that
suggestat once its familiar name—■
"The Stationeryof a Gentleman."
The sheetsare cut in various sizes,
appropriate for social, professional,
and semi-business usage, and the
boxesare in light gray, with the Old
Hampshire Seal in strong red—a
box of paper with a peculiar appeal
to themanof taste.
A usablepacketof SpecimenSheetsaridEn
velopeswill besentyouonreceiptof 10cents.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
FineStationeryDepartmentB

South Hadley Falls, Mass.

$3.50
for

50 packs

$5.00
for

100 packs

MONOGRAM
(trade mark)

MATCH PACKS
with your own initials
Colors of Match Packs:—Cold, Silver, Black. Lljrht Blue, Blue.Orange,Yellow,Green,Purple,Lavender
Colors of Initials: —

Gold. Silver, Black, White, Red, Blue,
Green,Yellow,Lavender,GunMetalBlack
The only dignified Match Pack
for the dining table of the
discriminating hostess

A CHARMING GIFT
IN A CHRI8TMA8PACKAGE
Mall orderandcheckatonceto
THE CAN-DLE-IAJXE SHOP

(CandlesofQuality)
619-G Madison Ave, New York

AlsoCarriedBy
Lord& Taylor,NewYork
AlfredDunhlll,Ltd.,NewYork
TheRltz-CarltonHotel.NewYork
TheYaleClub,NewYork
B.Altman4.Co.,NewYork
BeatriceMeyer,Ltd.,NewYork
JamesB. Russell,NewY'ork
TheBlltffloreHotelShops.NewYork
DanielLowAtCompany.Salem
S.S.PiereeCompany,Boston
M T. Bird&Company,Boston
L. S.Ayres&Co.,Indianapolis
TheSterlingGlassCompany,CincinnatiBoggs&Buhl,Pittsburgh
Sim&Co.,Inc.,Troy
ANDOTHERSMARTSHOPS

To ^Know is to Succeed
A True Tradition of the Fox Industry

By James Wallen

^he fox ranchers who succeed are

those who know the technique
and the facts of fox farming.
Those who succeed best are those

who study constantly and have a
keen appetite for knowledge.

W. K. Rogers has made a success
that shines as a lamp of emulation for fox farmers.
Mr. Rogers is willing to share his experience with
members of his Silver Fox Guild.

Write Mr. Rogers a letter. His reply will be char
acteristically sound and interesting.

Write, Telegraph or Visit

W. K. ROGERS / Gharlottetown
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CANADA

i

No.2826
Height9in.
Brack*?K tn,
Ptkc5q.jo

No.2303
Heightgin.
Overall in.
Price$J.7J

9

Imported Hammered Iron

LANTERNS
Giveawelcomingcharmtoyourporch,hallway,garden,gateway
orgarageentrance.
HomartI.internsandhangingsare6nishedwithadurabletrans'parentlacquerwhichaccentuatestheirnaturaloldironcolor.
TheopalescentCathedralglassgivesa soft,appealingglow
Thelanternsarecompletelywired.Inordering,specifywhetherwiringistobeforindoororoutdooruse.
Folderdescribingotherdesignssentonrequest.

Orderby number.Sendchec\.expressorpostalmoneyordertoDept.H.&G.

Homart Studios
227 Fulton. Street
Hctu Ljorlc

Theldeal

Gift- _
Good Furniture
What morecharminggift than
a genuine Grand Rapids oc
casional piece? You can buy
this beautiful tabledirect from
the factory, saving twelve
dollars or more. Exquisite
walnut or mahogany finish.
Handy compartment in top,
book trough below. Size : 12"
wide, 24" long, 24" high.

Shipped freight or ex
presson receiptof price
or C.O.D. if you prefer.
Shipping weight 28 lbs.
Brochure describing
other pieceson request.

| 7AeGRANDRAPIDS
WOODCRAFTERS

X—Grand rapids, Michigan-

VOGUE'S
Book of Etiquette

$4.

An investment in as
surance . . . provid
ing a discreet re
minder for the so
phisticated, a ready
help for the humble,
and a kindly sermon
on good manners to
gay and headlong
youth. Covering
completely the pres
ent-day customs of
social intercourse,
with the rules for
their correct observ
ance.

Pleasesendme cop of Vogue's
Bookof Etiquette.I enclose$
Vogue,Greenwich,Conn.

Name

Address

City State..
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To Preserve the Charm

of Dainty Complexions

Youthful complexions last

longer if cared for in the

proper way. After washing

the face, use

before applying any cosmetic.

This appealingly fragrant

toilet necessity safely closes

the pores and protects the

most delicateskin.

For over a hundred and

fifty years, No. 4711—the
original—has remained the
favorite.

Produced in America by the

makers of No. 4711 White

Rose Glycerine Soap, and No.

4711 Bath Salts.

MULHENS & KROPFF, INC.
25 W. 45th St., N. Y. City

Madein U. S. A.

tatementof the Ownership,ManaKement,etc..
requiredby theActof Congressof August24,
1911,of House& Garden,publishedmonthlyat
(Ireenwich,Conn.,forOctober1, 1924.Staleot
Connecticut,CountyofFairfield,ss.: Beforeme,
a NotaryPublicIn andfortheStateandcounty
aforesaid,personallyappearedCondiNasi,who
havingbeendulyiwornaccordingtolaw.deposes
andnaysthathe Is thePublisherof House&
Garden,andthatthefollowingis. to thebest
of his knowledgeandbelief,a truestatement
of theownership,management,etc.,oftheafore
saidpublicationforthedateshownin theahove
caption,requiredbytheActof August24,1912.
embodiedIn section443.PostalLawsandRegu
lationsto wit: 1.Thatthenamesandaddresses
(if thepublisher,editor,managingeditor,and
tmsinessmanagersare:Publisher,CondiNast,
Greenwich.Conn.; Editor.RichardsonWright.
19West44thSt., NewYork,N. Y. : Managing
Bdltor. RichardH. Pratt, 19West44thSt.,
X. Y. : BusinessManagerandGeneralManager,
F. L. Wurzburg.Greenwich,Conn.2. Thatthe
ownersare:Owner:TheCondeNastPublications.
Inc., Greenwich,Conn.Stockholders:CondiNast,
470Park Ave..NewYork.N. Y. ; M. DeWitt
373RiversideDrive,NewYork,N. Y. ;M.DeWitt,
Trustee for ClarlaseC. Nast, CoudertNast.
XatlcaNast,EstherA. Nast,E. C. Wurzburg,
375RiversideDrive.NewYork,N. Y. ; E. H.
Stlroson,109East71stSt., NewYork.N. Y. ;
F. L. Wurzburg,Bronxville,N. Y. ; E. W.
>'ewton.31W. 10thSt.. NewYork, N. Y.;
F. F. Soule.Chicago,111.;B. Wright,417Park
Ave., N. Y. ; F. W. Crowninshield,470Park
Ave.,N. Y. 3.Thattheknownbondholdersown
ing or holding1percentormureoftotalamount
of bonds,mortgagesor othersecuritiesare:
AmericanBond& MortgageCo.,315Madison
Ave.. NewYork,N. Y. 4.Thatthetwopara
graphs nextabove,givingthe namesof the
owners, stockholders,and securityholders.If
any. containnotonlythe list of stockholders,
and securityholdersas theyappearuponthe
liooksof thecompanybutalsoIn caseswhere
the stockholderor securityholderappearsupon
the booksof thecompanya* trusteeor in any
other fiduciaryrelation,thenameof theperson
or corporationfor whomsuchtrusteeis acting.
1* given; alsothat the said two paragraphs
containstatementsembracingaffiant'sfull knowl
edgeandbeliefastothecircuruslaniesandcon-
<\itions underwhichstockholdersand security
holderswhodonotappearuponthebooksof the
companyas trustees,holdstockandsecuritiesin
a capacityotherthanthatof a bonafideowner;
and this affianthasnoreasontobelievethatany
otlM*rperson,associationor corporationhasany
interestdirectorindirectin thesaidslock,bonds
or othersecuritiesthanassostatedbyhim,CondC
Nant. Publisher.Sworntoandsubscribedbefore
methis 26thdayofSeptember,1921.
(Seal) LewisH. Rodman.NotaryPublic.My
CummlsslonexpiresFeb.I, 1923.

Matchedpanel,crost-
figurcd American
Walnut

HEIRLOOM FURNITURE OF AMERICAN WALNUT

MANY
old familiespreserveas

priceless heirlooms furniture
madeof AmericanWalnutmorethana
centuryago.

The charmof thesebeautifulpieces
growsyearby year. For walnutis the
agelesswood. The centurieshavenot
yetseta limit to its durability.

Walnut's beautyof naturalcolor, its
infinitevarietyof grainanddesign,its
adaptabilityfor varioususes,suchas
interiortrim, woodwork,floors,panel-

'Amekican Wcnavepublishedaninterestinghoot"The Stoiy
/AIi"Mrr*T « AmericanWalnut."Writefora freecopy.You'll
f.AlMl U I "nd" mostinterestingandvaluable.

American Walnut Manufacturers'1 Association
Room 870, 616 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

ing,havemadeit a favoritefor gener
ations. Its presentvoguehas grown
froma recognitionof its manysuperior
qualities.
Theeaseandeconomyofupkeepofwalnutarc
featureswhichrecommendit. It doesnotbetray
scarsandlingermarksasdowoodsthatowe
theirtonesto surfacestains.Its strengthis
proverbialandit showssurprisingresistanceto
climaticchanges,toextremesofdampanddry
weather.
Ral walnutfurnitureoftodaywillbeprizedby
thefuturegenerations,aswalnutfurnitureof
pastagesisvaluedtodaybythoseluckyenough
toownheirloompieces.

Adorable
PORCELAINS and POTTERY

EASILY SELECTED FOR GIFTS

from

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

Free for the asking

FULPER POTTERY
(Founded1805)

Flemington, New JerseyChinToyPerfume
BottleJs-oo

SafelyDeliveredAny
whereinU.S.A.proper

Antique Colonial Reproductions

Write for PortfolioC
WINTHROP FURNITURE CO.

An exact reproductionof an original
ColonialChest. This is a reproduction
of oneof theearliestColonialAntiques,
usedin Salem,Mass.,in 1620A. 1).Fan
decorationsand cabriolelegs are char
acteristic. Solid brasshandlesareexact
copies from the original. Genuine
mahoganymadeand finishedentirelyby
hand. Madeto last for generations.

No.5108—SALEM CHEST
SIZE: 40 incheswide, 21 Inchesdeep,

38incheshigh

SPECIAL PRICE
Full freight
anywhere
Shipmentwill be madepromptlyupon
receiptof price or depositof $25.00.
Balance on arrival. Absolutely safe
deliveryguaranteed.

II of ColonialReproductions
Park SquareBldg., Boston,Mass.

Excellent Reproductions of

CoIonialPrismLamps

EIGHTEEN
inches tall

' and mounted on white
marble bases five inches
square with brass ball feet.

The shades are crystal rough
ed glass with the design cut
and polished clear and below
them hang imported Colonial
cut prisms with star design.

The metal parts are made from
heavy brass beautifully finished
in Colonial brass.

Usually sold in pairs although a
single lamp may be obtained if
desired.
Price $60.00thepair, f. o. b. factory.

Obtainableat the bettershops. If
yourdealerdoesnot havethemsend
moneyorder,certifiedcheckor New
York draft and lampswill be for
wardedbyexpress.

Harry B. Kohler
27 W. Washington St.

Ha&erstown Maryland

500 home plans
to choose from
THEY

are all in onebeautiful
book, preparedby 159of the

country's foremost architects.
Whatever your needs,your tastes
or your income, you will find in"
this book the home you always
havewanted to build.
It is Volume I of "The Books
of a Thousand Homes," and con
tains perspectivedrawings, floor
plans and detailed sketches for
each of the 500 homes, each in
charming taste yet moderate in
constructioncost.
Perhapsyouhavebeendreaming
of thehomeyou would build some
day. The leadingarchitectsof the
country have answered your
dreamswith ideal plans for small
homes—and their combined fees
are $3!
Blue prints and architects'
specificationsfor eachplan in the
book are easily available.

Thefirst edition
is limited
Clip thecoupon
now

| HOMEOWNERSSERVICEINSTITUTE.Inc.
j 35-37West39thSt.. NewYork

City
■SendmeVolumeI. "TheBooksota Thousand
I Homes,"by parcelpostcollect.
| □Mycheck(ormoneyorder)for$3Is enclosed.
| □When1 receivethebookI will (tirethe' postman$3 (plusa fewcentspostage)In
| full payment.Checkplanof paymentdesired.

I Name
I
I AddressI ICL
I
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Summer Tan
thisWINTER
A womanstandsin her stateroomdoor—
eager,a bit regretful,too. The pastfivedays
havebeensojoyous—andsofleet.

But thisu Honolulu—look! This jadebay
foamingon the reef.Thoselilac peaks.The
redroofsglintingin the sun.A palm-lringed
point. . . . This dock, flutteringwith leis,
shrillingwith*'alohas"—wherearetheinquis
itivecustomssleuths?Why, this is America,
don'tyouknow? . . . Taxi?They'rewhirled
awayto a hotel,to a firsttasteof papaya,and
apotof Konacoffee.

Refreshedandkeen! What todo? Shallshe
trya surfboardrightaway,or motor'roundthe
islandthefirstday?Explorethosequaintshops
thatcaughthereye,or spendnew-foundenergy
onthecourts—thelinks?

Then there'sKauai'sWaimeaCanyonwith
the time-dyedwalls; Hawaii NationalPark,
withHaleakala'svastcraterwheretheBrocken
specterhasbeenknowntoshow,andKUauea'a
livevolcanicmaw.

Onecanseethesethingsandgetbacktothe
PacificCoastin 3 or 4 weeksfor 3Slittle as

$300 to §400. Steamerservice5 to 8 days
directfromSanFrancisco,Los Angeles,Seattle,
VancouverorVictoria,B.C. Butyouwillwant
to linger.You'll find it doesn'tcosta lot to
stay.Everythingij madeeasy,fromthebuying
of a throughticket from yournearesttravel
agent,to thetripsHawaiiTouristBureauhelps
youplan.

For full informationon thatHawaiiantrip,
includingbrochureprintedin colorswith pic
tures—̂■

'now
HAWAII
TOURIST
BUREAUr

THEAMBASSADOR
AtlanticCity

Theworld'smostbeautifulresort
hotel. 6)

THEAMBASSADOR
"NewYork'sSmart
estHotel"

THEALEXANDRIA
LosAncelcs
Alamoushorcl

AQ) inagreatcity

O%e-Ainnilba§§adlor \
twhichmeanshotelperfection
TheAmbassadorHotelsSystem

TheAmbassador, TheAlexandria,
NewYork LosAngeles

TheAmbassador, TheAmbassador,
AtlanticCity LotAngeles

THEAMBASSADOR
LosAneclcs

ShowplaceofthePacihcJ
Coast—aminiatureme
tropolis,crowningits
own17acrepark,and̂
typifyingthathospital
ity whichhasmade

219 MonadnockBldg., San Francisco
348Port Street, Honolulu,Hawaii,U.S.A.

^California Incarnate
. . . That's Beverly Hills"

And the Beverly Hills Hotel and Bungalows are
the open-door to this garden -place of the Pacifie
Twenty-fiveminutes from L03
Angeles,overscenicboulevards—
twelveminutesfrom the ocean—
BeverlyHills has beenbuilt by
loversof the beautiful.
"In all my travels, the world
over—and I makeno compromise
withEurope'smostexquisiteshow-
places—I have never met the
charmswhich peer from every
hedgeandgardeninBeverlyHills."
Hereout-of-doorspeoplefindful
fillmentof their rosiestdreams:
Ciolfcourseswhichareas Inviting
as California itself—
Bridle pathsand milesof trails

through the foothills-with the
choiceof a stableof galtedsaddle
horsesat one'scommand-
Acresonacresof tropicalgardens,
wherecolor runs unendingriot,
andwheresunor moonseemtobe
evershining.
To say nothingof the Hoteland
Bungalows.Here are luxurious
comfort,andmeansof real living.
In a degreethat almostbeggars
description.
A line to the belowaddresswill
bring you the rest of the story,
togetherwith rates,andso forth.

BEVEBLY HILLS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS
StanleyS. Anderson,ManagingDirector

Beverly Hills California

CHICAGO

\T\\ ij Lima
" " r* •- " * *

Quietudeandgrandeurare Instantly
apparentwhenonesurveysthe Incom
parablesettingof

The DRAKE
The guestfindsit hard to believethat
Chicago'sbusyrush is butnfewminutes
away, easily accessiblewhen desired.

WriteforIraoklet"D"
Radiophans!
Tuncin 10WON(formerlyWI>AD—Tbt
DrakeHotel.Chicago—3"0melert.
TheDRAKEisund.frtheBLACKSTOSEMfr
a^tmerit,theWorld'sStandardin hotelServict

NEW YORK

HOTEL ASTOR
New York

TIMES SQUARE
BROADWAY, 44thand 45thStreets

All theessentialsof a good
hotel—plus, manyunusual
comforts, attractive rates
and advantageouslocation
Fred'kA.Muschcnhfim

HOTEL ST. JAMES
109-113West45thSt.,NewYorkCity

TimesSquareMidwaybetweenFifthAve.and
Anhotelofquirt dignity,hiring the atmosphereandanimlntmentsor a well-conditioned
home.Muchfavored,bywomen(ravelingwith
outescort.3minuteswalkto40theatre*and
tit!bestshops.Ratesandbooklet*onapplica
tion.

W. JOHNSONQUINN

BOSTON

TWO BOSTON HOTELS
which offer you complete
hospitality in thatatmos-
phereof intelligent com
fort which has made the
homes of the Back Bay

famous.

The Brunswick The Lenox
On cither side of Copley Square

The Plaza
The Copley'Plaza
The leading hotels of
New York and Boston

ARIZON \

SEVEN DASH RANCH
Johnson, CochiseCounty

ARIZONA
A splendid winter resort for
thoseseekingout-door life. All the
thrills and pleasuresof the West
ern cattle country combinedwith
an excellent table and all mod
ern conveniences.
For information and illustrated
booklet,write to

C. Horto.n Watson,
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When in
Paris

Visit the Conde Nast Paris

Information Bureau. It will
tell you everything you need

to know —or want to know
—even to why you should
order sole at Marguery's.

What hotels and pensionsto
choose— for style and ele
gance—f o r comfort and
economy!

Where to go for tea—sup
per— dancing— American
society— thrills—a pair of
gloves—a new hat!

What sights not to miss—
to see if you have time— to
read about on the steamer
home!

What plays arc worth see
ing—singers worth hearing
—where and when!

What to seeand know about
Versailles— Fontainebleau—
Soisy!

What resorts to visit— their
smart seasons—h o t c 1s—
people—amusements!

First Aid Information—
doctors—surgeons— dentists
— pharmacists— nurses—
lawyers!

And, if you wish, supply
you with a shopping guide,

an interpreter; send you a

heauty specialist, a French

teacher, dancing master;

find a school for your
daughter; make hotel, rail

way or steamship reserva

tions and buy your tickets;

give you introductions that

will secure you special privi
leges; and, in short, act as

an experienced friend,
familiar with the language
and ways of the country, and

eager to make your stay as

pleasant as possible.

We do not charge
for our services
to you

THE
CONDE NAST
TRAVEL BUREAU
25West44ihStreet, NewYork City
2,rueEdouardVII, Paris

AldwychHoum%Aldwych,V. C. 2,
London,Eng.

CRUISE
to summer skies
Halcyon, days aship and ashore following one
another in an ever-alluring panorama of beauty.
Fascinating cities spread their treasures for the
discerning eye. Superb ships offer the acme of

comfort to happy voyagers.

In the West Indies
Over 25 wars specializedexperi
encein WestIndiescruises.
WhiteStarlinerMegantic,special
ly constructedfortropicalcruising,
fromNewYork Jan. 22and Feb.
25. Returningin 30-31days.

Itinerary:Havana,Santiago,Haiti,
Kingston, PanamaCanal,Carta
gena,Curacao,La Guaira,Port of
Spain,Barbados,Fort de France,
St. Thomas, San Juan, Nassau.
6,492miles.

In the Mediterranean
White Star liner Adriatic
sailing from New York, Jan.
7 and Feb. 26. Red Star
liner Lapland, Jan. 17 and
Mar. 8. Back in New York
46 days later.
Itinerary:Madeira,Gibraltar(Al-
geciras),Algiers,Monaco,Naples,
Athens, Constantinople,Haifa
(for Holy Land , Alexandria'for
EgyptandtheNile). 12,164miles.

ForcompleteinformationapplytoCruiseDepartment,No. 1Broadway,
NewYork,ourofficeselsewhere,oranyauthorizedsteamshipagent.

WHITE STAR LINE ♦RED STAR LINE

FLORIDA

St Petersburg
u<iJht6unshint City

" O
Famousfor Its balmysunshinethat
hasfailedononly 75daysin 14years.
On Florida's West Coast. A play
groundcolorful with flowersand
palms—and the sparkling Bay
and Gulf. Wonderful bathing,
yachting,motoring. Great golf,
Ashing,tennis—everyrecreation
JJf for youngand old. Sumptuous
% newhotelsandaccommodations
of all kinds. Write for Interest
ing booklet- ask any question.

Address M.G. Dillman
Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

FLORIDA

Li Groom
A^^SSSSM^OBLUX!

Apartments
M ONTHtOCIAMAT

Miami Beach
FloridaCateringtoadiscriminatingClientele

ASK THE TRAVEL MAN
He'll tell you anythingyou want to
know about resorts or travel. No
charge!No obligation!

Conde Nast Travel Bureau
25West41thSt. NewYorkCity

County^
on Me LovJor East Coast of JJol*lclcL
A group of fine communities in the glorious setting of this fa
mous resort section between Palm Beach and Miami. An

r~4«\ 'deal place to build a home or a winter estate. Write for

(fifSs? booklet and information about the financial advantages of
ft establishing a residence in Florida. D. M. Blank. Chamber

of Commerce, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

■r* y

5-

■

\> o 1

8 1
Mb ted

What is
your baggage
worth?

ACCIDENT, theft and Are loss arc
.fV takingdally toll of baggagethrough
out thecountry. Is yoursworthso little
thatyoucanaffordto forwardit hereand
therewithoutany thoughtof its safety?
TheTouristBaggagePolicyof theInsur
anceCompanyof North Americaoffers
protectionagainst transportationperils
and assurespromptpaymentof claims.
Send the attachedmemorandumto us
today and receivedetailedinformation
aboutits advantages.The costis small.
Any insuranceagentor brokercan get
you a North AmericaPolicy.

Insurance Company of
North America
PHILADELPHIA

"TheOldestAmericanFireandMarine
InsuranceCompany"

Founded
1792 Tin thiscoupontoyourletterhead

InsuranceCo.of NorthAmerica
ThirdandWalnutStreets
Philadelphia,Pa., Dept. EE11
Nnitip

Ktrt-i'l _
City State

WantsinformationonTouristBaggageInsurance

Page

THE TRAVEL MAN!
HOW manyNew York hotelshave
youstaidin? ... Thenhowdoyou
knowwhetheryou'vefound theone
you'd like best? Maybeit's lurking
right around the corner from the
last you tried and didn't like—but
unlessyouwererun overandcarried
into it, you wouldn'tknow. . . .
Next time you plan a trip to New
York, write the Travel Man first.
Tell him what you'regoing to do,
how much you want to pay, and
he'll prescribea hotel that will fit
youlike a Frenchgloveor anAmeri
canshoe.. . . It's wortha two-cent
stamp,isn't it?

Conde' Nast Travel bureau
25West44thSt. NewYork

5th Around the World Cruise

.Tan.20th;westward,by S. S. "California."
17,000tons;122days;$1250up.VisitingPan
amaCanal,Los Angeles.IS daysJapan and
China; Java, optionIS daysIn India; Cairo,
Jerusalem,Athens,Naples,Riviera,etc.

21st Mediterranean Cruise, Jan. 31
ByS.S."Laconla,"20.000tons.C2days:$600
up; 17daysPalestineandEgypt; Madeira,
Spain,Greece.Italy, Kiviera.

Summer Cruise to Norway

andMediterraneanCountries.July 1.by S.S.
"Lancastrian*17.000tons;53days,$550up.
3 delightfulcruisesby speciallychartered
new oil-burning Cunsrders,at reasonable
rptes,includinghotels,drives,guides,fees,
etc., and allowing stop-overprivilegesIn
Europe. Limitedmembership;longestex
periencedmanagement.
SouthAmerica:small party leavesJan. 22

Pleasespecifyfrngramyoudesire

FRANK C. CLARK, TimesBldg., NewYork
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REDUCTION IN PRICE

of

ROYAL

The price of Royal has just been reduced. It
now costs only $2.00 a year, or 25 cents per

single copy. (Formerly $3.50 a year, 35 cents per single

copy) Or two years for $3 through our special
offer. This lowering in price does not in any

sense mean a lowering in the standard of the

magazine. Whatever its price, Royal will main
tain the high reputation as a fashion author'

ity that it has enjoyed for twentyeight years.

25 cents per copy

$2 per year

$3 for 2 years

This Special offer of 2 years for $3 is less
than the former rate for a single year

Sign tear of and mail the coupon ?\[OWJ

SPECIAL TWO YEAR RATE

Royal, Greenwich, Conn.
Enclosed find $3 cheque (money order)
for which please send Royal for 2 years to:

Mrs.
Miss . . .
Mr.

Address

REDUCED ONE YEAR RATE

Royal, Greenwich, Conn.
Enclosed find $2 cheque (money order)
for which please send Royal for 1 year to:

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.

Address

H.C.-12-24

<RQTAL
is an entirely new \ind of
fashion magazine for sensible

women who wish to dress well

and prefer to shop in their own

city's stores.

Everything in Royal is smart. Everything is
buyable. Everything is priced. Everything is
made up by leading American manufacturers
and stocked by leading American stores. Its
aim is to enable you to go to your favourite
store and buy whatever Royal shows—or
Royal will tell you where in your vicinity you
can get it.

THE HEW MODES
Royal reports with accuracy and charm upon
the actual American adaptation of the Pari
sian mode. Photographs of well-dressed Amer
ican women, taken at their favourite resorts,

prove the smartness and practical value of the
designs which Royal shows. They aren't fan
tastic creations suitable only for display by
a mannequin; they are the proper thing for
you yourself to purchase and to wear.

THE EHSEMBLE

A unique feature of Royal is the attention it
bestows upon that essence of the modern
mode, the ensemble costume. Every month
Royal shows two complete outfits for one of
the many varying types of women: suit or
dress, coat, shoes, hat, fur, down to the small
est accessories, all of which match in colour
or in design, and which in combination impart
to the wearer the inimitable effect of chic.

VOGUE-ROYAL PATTERNS

For the practical women who make or super
vise the making of their own clothes, Royal
shows in each issue a certain number of origi
nal Vogue-Royal designs for which patterns
can be bought at 40 cents, 6? cents, and $1.
These patterns are exclusive, because only
a limited number of each are sold in each
locality.

EIGHT PAGES W COLOUR
If you ever dreamed of a fashion magazine in
which the mode stood out in its natural col
ours—not horrors in red and green, but the
actual tones which the great designers im
agined and the best fabric manufacturers have
made up—then your dreams have come true.
For in each number of Royal, beginning this
December, you will find eight pages show
ing the season's smartest modes in the season's
favoured colours. Expensive guesswork in the
planning of your wardrobe is eliminated.

OTHER FEATURES

Special articles appear on how to choose and
how to judge such details as gloves, shoes,
underwear and corsets; on beauty and the ac
cessories that will preserve it; on fabrics and
trimmings; on how to wear and care for one's
wardrobe; on outfits for an entire season or
for some great occasion.
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REAL ESTATE

BRONX VILLE
An Unusual Opportunity in Lawrence Park West
Modernresidenceof theSwissChalettype,of hollowtile andstuccoconstruction,particularlywell

built and In perfectcondition. Oneacreof landscapedgroundson hillsidecommandingfineview,with
terracedandwalledgardensandlargeold trees.
Househasmanydistinctivefeatures:Studioliving room,31x20,extendsthroughentirehouse,with

cellingheightof 32feet;mezzaninegalleryencompassessecondfloor,givingaccessto masterbedrooms,
with twosmallergallerieson third floor. First floorcontainsin additionto livingroom:library,dining
room,breakfastporch,enclosedliving porch,masterbedroom,bath,maids'dining roomand enclosed
porch,kitchenwith combinationcoal andgasrangealsoelectricrange. Secondfloor: 4 masterbed
rooms,eachwith privatesleepingporchandbath.Third floor: 3 maids'rooms,bath,and largeattic.
In basementare laundry,bath,chauffeur'sroomwith bath,connectingwith 2 car garage. There is
alsoa second2 cargarageadjoining. 8 openfireplaces,plateglasswindows,slateroof,oil burninghot
waterfurnace,gashotwaterheater,electricrefrigeratorplant.

For further details Apply H-749

PRINCE & RIPLEY
342Madison Ave., New York City

Tel. MurrayHill 0555

FISH & MARVIN
527 Fifth Ave., New York City

Tel. Murray Hill 6526

I

An Artist'i
Theoutlook
marvelous..;t!--35mile:
thatgreetsonefrompracticallyall points_
thtarealhomeof elghiroomshavingall con
veniences.Large plot. Garage. Price
8.500.Phone:Kl-igibricfee3845.

Ed^fti* © ..Johnson*
Bway Ss~24-2-St— New York, City J
A Real Opportunity
Ideal South Shore Country
Homes on the Water

I have219acres,with a delightful.
18th Centurymanor-farmhouse,cot
tages,anda dozenoutbuildings,sixty
milesouton theSouthShoreof Long
Island. It has 2 miles frontageen
creekand narrowbay; a mileaway
Is the only bridgeto the oceanbe
tweenLongBeachandWesthampton:
superboldoakandlocusttrees;strip
of woodland;orchard; 50 acresdry
salt marsh,etc.
It will makeidealhomesfor about
8 people;and threeseparateplaces,
two (of about20and 15acres)with
housesandoutbuildingscompleteand
one 12-acre orchard lot where a
magnificentstable-barncanbemoved
and turned Into a house,are now
ready for sale.

H. W. LANIER
Reviewof Reviews 55Fifth Ave.,N.Y.

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.
SKYLINE ORCHARD and FARM, locatedon the StateHighway. 4 miles North
of the beautiful Mid-South resort,consistingof 55 acresof orchard. 40 acressuit
ablefor generalfarming and 14acresof woodland; fourteenroom, two story tapes
try brick housewith necessaryoutbuildings: five roombungalow: tenniscourt : every
modernconvenience: purespringwater. Views fromporchesunsurpassedin this sec
tion of the State. Completedetailsand pictures furnished to interestedpurchasers.

E. C. STEVENS. Southern Pines, North Carolina

Subsoil Vteto (garbcng
3 to6 Room100%Co-opera
tiveHousekeepingApartments
Soldononeyears trial

7 GardenAcresoverlookingtheHudsonat
183rdSt.&PlnehurstAve..NewYork.
WOOD.DOLS0NCO..Inc.,
Broadway72nd-73rdStreets

Agent
NewYork

<§reentotd)

ftapmontr JS. tEfjompston
Associates

HenryC.Banks ClementCleveland.Jr.

Selected Properties in
Neighboring Towns

Smith Building, Greenwich, Conn.
Telephones866-867

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS
FarmsandCountryEstates
FURNISHED HOUSES
ForSummerRentals.
WHEELER & TAYLOR

GreatBarrington Mass.

FURNISHED
HOUSES

Can be rented in
AUGUSTA, GA.

for the Winter Season by
applying to -

JOHN W. DICKEY,
Augusta, Ga.

City, Suburban"
and

%

Country Properties

Ladd & Nichols
ISC.

4 East 46th St., New York

GREENWICH RYE
LONG ISLAND

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
A residentialcommunityIn the Ken
Jerseyhills within easycommutingdis
tanceof New York. Large and small
homesand buildingplots.

Frederick P. Craig
RealEstateBroker Short Hills, N. J.

1 Real Estate at ■

BRONXVILLE
Flliott JBadcs
OFFICEADJOINSDOWNTOWNSTATIONPLATFORM
, TELEPHONEBRONXVILLE1410 .
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HE COOPERATIVE
1040 PARK AVE.

Northwest Corner of 86th Street

Your Inspection Is Invited

CHARACTERIZED
by ample, sunny

rooms with commanding views.

Log-burning fireplacesand generous closet

space. Suites of 7, 9, 11 and 12 rooms.
Purchase prices $17600 to $48000.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
].H.TaylorCorulCo.,'SuilJrri DelanoNAldrich,lytttlnttttt
Brown,Wheelock:Harris,Vought& Co.,Inc.

These apartments are

all in the exclusive East

Side where property

values are steadily

rising.

800 PARK AVE.
NorthwestCornerof 74thStreet

100% Cooperative

APARTMENTS of 14 rooms -6

./V baths, one to the floor.
Only 13 apartments available; 9
of these have been sold. Purchase

prices: $45000 to $70000.
Built by Starrett Bros.; designed

by Electus D. Litchfield and Rogers.
1925 OCCUPANCY

Brown,Wheeiock.Hams,Vought& Co., Inc.

THE CONTENTMENT OF OWNING A

and the freedom from responsibility that distinguishes apartment

living—these advantages are combined only in the better class
of ioor„ cooperative apartments. And if these apartments are
well designed and constructed, properly located and ably financed,

they constitute a sound investment and find ready re-sale.

ESPECIALLY
desirable apartments

of 12 rooms and 4 baths, one to
each floor. Wood-burning fireplaces
in libraries and living rooms.

Maintenance fees: $4290 to $6215,

including amortization.

1925OCCUPANCY
SuirrttBrother.,BuiUeri
YorkfliSawyer.ArthitMt

Brown,Wheelock:Hams,Vought6CCo.,Inc

145 East 73rd Street
100% Cooperative

1030 FIFTH AVE.
NortheastComerof 84thStreet

100% Cooperative
An Extensive View of Central Park

• rr
^ -

DISTINGUISHED

b
y its unusually

convenient arrangement of rooms

Log-burning fireplaces in living rooms,

libraries, dining rooms, and some of the

bed rooms. Simplex and duplex apart

ments of 12 and 15 rooms.

Maintepance fees: $4200 to $12000.

1925OCCUPANCY

J. E.R.Carpenter,Architect
D»ight P Robinson4:Co. Inc, HmMm

NOTICE
how the rooms are grouped

into the three convenient units.

Notice, too, their ample size and gener
ous closet space. Suites of 10 rooms - 4

baths and 8 rooms - 3 baths.

Maintenance fees: $1850 to $3400.

1925OCCUPANCY
FergusonBros.,̂ BuH^trs

J. E. R Carpenter,Architect

Brown,Wheelock:Harris,Vought flcCo., Inc

TtUpkmt
20Eur48thSr.
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Beautiful, furnished home, with
elaboratelylandscaped grounds.
Ready for occupancy.

Thestuccohousewithredtileroof,sunrooms,terracesandpergolaisdelight
fully sunnyandcharmingwith its abundantvinesof flamecoloredflowers,
and surroundingsof completelyplantedgrounds,palms,evergreens,rose
gardens,shadedwalksand200fruit trees,includingmanyvarietiesofgrape
fruitandoranges,alsovegetablegarden.
NearHotelOrmond.420footfrontonHalifaxRiver. Valuablelocationwith
1000feetadjoiningthegolflinksat therear.
Exceptionallyplannedhouse,completed1918.Livingroom47x20;6master
bedroomsand5 baths;4 servantsrooms,1bath. Modernheatingandhot
watersystem;filteredwater.
VeryOnetenniscourt. Garagewithchauffeur'sapartment.

GEORGE N. RIGBY
ORMOND BEACH FLORIDA

"Occupied continuously — for 10 years"

HODGSON
Portable Houses are provid

ing cozy, comfortable houses for hun
dreds of people in every climate of the globe.
The framework is made of seasoned Ore
gon pine. The walls and roofs are of dura
ble red cedar, re-enforced with heavy fibre
lining. Strong, tight and absolutely weather
proof, Hodgson Houses stand for years with
out repairs.
Hodgson Houses are easy to erect. The
smaller ones may be completely set up in a
few hours with unskilled labor. Beautifully
illustrated catalog G free on request,
showing cottages, garages, play houses, dog
kennels, poultry-houses, etc.

Write for your free copy to-day.

E. F. HODGSON CO.
71-73FederalStreet,Boston,Mass.
6 East 39th Street, New York City

Let us show you Greenwich
Greenwich has excellent shops and
markets. None belterin any town

of its size.

E. P. HATCH, Inc.
Greenwich.Conn.

An Ideal Winter Home
The moatmodern,model15 acreestate
on entireGulf Coast,equippedin every
detail, readyfor occupancy.Price com
plete$55,000.

MRS. J. N. WISNER, Owner
"On the Beach," Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Consult House & Garden's real
estate advertisers for just that house

you are searching for.

MONTCLAIR
AVivYork''/ FinestSuburb

CHOICE HOMES and ESTATES
SendFor Booklet

JAMES MOONEY, Inc.
Opp. LackawannaTerminal,Montclair,N. J.

Phone8692-8693

DAIRY AND FRUIT FARM FOR SALE
Farm140Acres,all tillableland,nearlylevel,
3milesfromSaugerties,10milesfromKings
ton,X. T., \k mileto railroadstationon
StateRoad. Buildingsconsist12roo.abrick
house.In goodcondition,largebarn,granary,
toolshed,icehouse,washbouse.200apple
trees,besidesotherfruit,abundantwatersup
ply. Farmfullyequippedwithmodemfarm
implements,12headHolsteinTattle,3 horse*,
100hem. Thi*farmhasbeenbandiedbythe
presentfarmerfor48yearsandis beingsold
tocloseupanestate.Price$32000.00.

L. F. SEARLE
26 MaidenLane Kingston,N. Y.

HODGSON
Portable
HOUSES

IN NEW YORK
There aremorehotelsin New York than leaveson theTree of Knowl
edge. But it isn't alwayseasyto pick the onemostappropriateto your
temperament,the occasionsof your trip, your purse. Unlessyou experi
mentedfor a lifetime of trips, you couldn'tcover the field—and when
youhad—it wouldn'tbetherebutyonder.

The Travel Man knowsall thehotelsby their nicknames.Tell him how
longyou'regoing to stay,whatyou'regoingto do, howmuchyouwantto
pay. He'll suggesta hotel. And makereservationstoo, if youwant. Why
nottry it?

CONDE NAST TRAVEL BUREAU
25 West 44ih Street NEW YORK CITY

The "different" gift for Christmas

CHINA PAINTERS:
save20%to40%bydealingdirectwith
us—weareAmerica'sIdreritwhitechina

—a beautiful parchment shade
that's quickly made!

Complete lamps, with shadesand bases,
decoratedto harmonizewith draperies,other
lamps,etc.,areeasily,quicklymadeathome.
You don't needexperience;you don't have
tobeanartist. We tell you how.

It'sfascinating,too. Ournewcatalog,?6K,shows
overloooillustrationsof shades,vases,whitechina,
materials,etc.,everythingyouneedtomakeparchment
shadelampsathalf priceor less!

Ournewbook,"HowtoMakeParchmentShades,"
withover150designsandcolorcombinations,reveals
thesecretofthenew"Lustrcraft"forcoloringvases,
candlesticks,bowls,etc.—nofiringneeded.
Writetoday.ThecntilogisFREE;bookonlyIfC
Getthemboth, andmakethisyear'sChristmasgifts
anduniquepartyprizes—youcaneasilyfinisha lamp
andshadeintwoevenings.

THAYER & CHANDLER
913VanBurenSt. Chicago
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of rare refinement
and quality with
typicalexpression.
Mostunique
Championbreeding

Perfectlyhouse,autoandstreetbroken.I canparticularlyrecommendhimasanIdealpal,companion
or protectorto eitherLady,Gentlemanor child,
mostfaithful,dependableguardforCountryEstate
orCityResidence.
Combine*propersize,properstructureandIntelligence,appealingto a clientelethatappreciates
environmentand Individualcare.Specialprice$300.
BRAEHEAD KENNELS

L. GourlayMcLaren
BostonPostRoad WESTERLY,R. I.

DOGS OF QUALITY
GermanPoliceDogPuppies,fromInternationalChampionStock,males$40.00.females$30.00alsogrownmalesandfemales$75.00up. Pedigreed
AiredalePuppies,male$lit.00, female$10.00.
WhiteEsqulraoPuppiesrareHcautlcgmale$20.00,
female$LV00.FoxTerrierPuppies,male$15.00,
female$10.00.ScotchColliesPedigreed,male
$15.00.female$10.00.WhileSanmyedePuppies,
male$25.00,female$20.00.AlsoBostonTerrier-.,
St. Bernards,GreatDanes,brokenBeagles.We
shipanywhere.Established25 Years.
AmericanKennels,50North9thSt.,Philadelphia,Pa.

Police Dogs
Sturdy northern
stock with over
thirty champions
andgrandcham
pionsin pedigree.
VANDENN0RDEN
KENNELSRappov.a.Krlmlnalpollzei•.hi«u| b™.,:,AKC 334026BZ72782 Wisconsir.

"Dog and Black Fox Insurance"
Policy covers death from any cause,
theft and loss by escape

Lowestrates
LLOYD'SNATIONALUNDERWRITERS
Peoria Illinois

IRISH SETTER
PUPPIES

ForChristmasDelivery
Finelitterofpedigreed
and registeredstock.
The kind that make
thosebeautifuldarkredIntelligentand affec
tionatedogs.$50each
RedmontKennels
1319lie]levlewAve.
Plglnflgld.N.J.

Irish Setter
Puppies

Two littersnow
available.Best
bloodlinesmoney
canbuy.Booklet
onrequest.
J. HoraceLytl*
Dayton,Ohio

Chow Chow Puppies

for Christmas

The Only Live Teddy Bears
A Lovable All- Year Joy

We breed only the
best front the best.

WAVING WILLOWS KENNELS
Grand Ave.. South Enftlewood,N. J.
TelephoneEnglcwood1350

Have You Thought of These?
Ideal gifts that never break, never wear out,
and grow more valued every day?

We don't know what joys and sorrows 1925
has in store for you, but we do know that a true

friendship will add to the former and lessen
the latter. The cost of the friendship is the

price of one of our country raised Shepherd
(police) puppies.

Our illustrated booklet is waiting for you

PALISADE KENNELS
Box 20 Springfield Garden's, L. I.

Just 40 minutes from Manhattan

PINE TREE
KENNELS
StudService-SalesSrrrat
OXFORD. MAINE

i B

SHEPHERD

Wctem'iBrursfrid DOGS
atstud

Wotan'sBrunfrld Is oneof the best of th«
breedIn Americn. He Is Angekoert (1924)
for both High and Work Breeding. When
you buy one of his pups out of imported
Angekoertbitchesyou knowwhat you are
getting.Prices reasonable.Apply to owners:
Mr. & Mrs. RichardG. Stiles

WILLOW GATE KENNELS
German Shepherd (Policel
Puppies From Fully Trained
Prize Winning Stock. C. E.
Murray, Jr. (Owner) Prince
ton, N. J.

Training Schoolfor Police Dogs

Police Dog Puppies
(Shepherd)
4monthsold

withexcellentPedigree
forSaleS60up.

BESTBREEDIN AMERICA
ALFRED R. CASELITZ

424NeekarAve..Concord.StatenIsland.NewYtnt

For Christmas
a

Strongheart
Police Dog
CharacterPlus Appearance

What better Christmas gift than a Police Dog
—thedog that has set the wholeworld talking?
In every line, every movement,every glance
from his expressiveeyes,he will bring to the
fortunate recipient a constant living message
from you.
StrongheartPolice Dogs are the acme of thissplendidbreed. To seethemis to knowwhy ttiey
havegainedtheirpresenthighpinnacle. Intelligent,handsome,glorious in their health and majesty,theyare super-dogsthat upholdthebesttraditionsof their race.
We shallhaveSomeveryexcep
tionalpupsfor Christmasdelivery,
tobesent,if d.sired,C. O.D. on
approval—satisfactionguaranteed.
Maywebookyourordernow,in
advanceof theheavyChristmas
demand?

Champion Bero
of Elmview

SUN BEAM FARMTRONG HEART KENNELS
EASTONAVE..NEWBRUNSWICK,N.J.

Bostons for Best

BWhat

couldmake a
boy or girl happier
on Christmasmorn
ing than a Boston
Terrier puppy? A
puppy to be proud
of—the finest, Reu-
tlestplaymateachild
couldhave,the best
pal a manor woman
mighthopefor.

Theyloveyoufromthestart
Price, $50. Reserveyours for
Christmasby wire.

G. B. POTTERFIELD, P. D.
Charleston W. Va-

BULLDOGS
The goodold EnglishBulkingin uniteof hisforbiddingappearance1b
gentleand affecrtonate.
A grandpalforchildren.Beautifullymnrkedamifashionablybredpuppies
for sale. Send25cfor
handsome16pagebooklet.
TheAuburnerestKennels.
Suite 10-128 Opera
Place. Cincinnati.Ohio. Champion.VuA>.-

BULL TERRIERS
Puppies and grown stock
Grandsons of the famous
Imported "ROY LAVENDER"
Also Boston Terrier and

Shepherd (Police) puppies reasonable
Apply : D. E. THOMAS
Attleboro, Massachusetts

ENGLISH
BULLTERRIERS

Beautiful.Affectlonate.L^vi'Thebestcomradeforachili.
Itcglsteredpuppiesfor sal*
ReserveyourChristmas
puppies,now.
COLMANKENNELS
900EdwardsBldi,

CINCINNATI OHIO
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THE DOG MART

West Highland
Terriers

White, wire-coated, keen and
bright as buttons, ideal for any
where and everybody, splendid
pals for young or old.
Puppies of finest breeding,ac
customedto the house,readynow
for Christmasorders.

ROSSTOR KENNELS
Woodstock, Vt.
AddressInquiriesto

MissClaudiaPhelps,Aiken,S. C.

Boston Terriers
A fewchoicespecimens,bothsexes,forsale,byIhecelebrated
FASCINATION
A.K. C.107292

FinestbendandexpressionofanydoRIn thecountry.Prices
I up.
Send stamp for illustrated

dr. I.ir
MASSASOITKENNELS
Box1<>5,Dept.II.Springheld,Mass.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
For Christmas—A few choice pup
pies of first class breeding, for sale.
Registered stock only, moderately
priced.

W. J. McHugh
1161Clinton Ave. S. Rochester,N. Y.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
PuppiesandGrown
Stock

PricesReasonable
Bred right and guar
anteedhealthy.
Innis BawnKennels
Mr.& Mrs.R. J. MeCully
184K. ShsrpnarkSt..
Mt.Airy,Philadelphia.Pa.

ESMOND KENNELS
Esmond,R. I.

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS

PedigreedPuppiesfor sale
from$50.00up

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
AND AIREDALES ChampionStock

Pedigreed Puppies and Grown Stock

WeShip on Approval

BRAYVENT KENNELS
232Clark Street Westfleld,N. J.

THOMAS K. BRAY
Phone424M.Westftdd

iWIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS
and

SCOTTISHTERRIERS
A real sportingcompanionforyourcountry
estate.
A smallpal for your
townhouse,anda styl
ish chapforyourmotcr
enr.
Mrs. Emma0. Hunter
ProvidenceRd.
Alvln Kennels—Reg'dPrimus,Del. Co.,Pa.
Lansdowne1074
15minutesfromPhila

Scottish Terrier Puppies
Pedigreed

For Christmas—whelpedOctober
7th., 1924. Tel. Stratford 1264.

PRAYER SPRING FARM
Oronoque, Conn.

BLACK WATCH
KENNELS

Box 103,Berwyn.Pa.
DaylesfordStation
RegisteredScotchTerriers
Imported Sires, puppies
and dogsforsale.

A n ideal Christmasgift.

Grand Champion Police Dogs
^^"E
offerPoliceDogPuppiesof famousbloodstrains. Their mothersarePri:e

Winners ofEurope,personallyselectedby D. H. Carnagey,our European
representative.Siredbyoneof thefour livingGrandChampionsof Germany,Har'

rasv d Juch andthat famousMotion PictureStarof Europe,Aldo vonBodestrand

H. G. H. New litteroffersloversof all thatis bestin dogdomanexceptionalchoice.

Thesepuppiesshowtheirbluebloodtoaremark- Shipmentsby express,prepaid,toallpartsof
abledegree.Theyarelovablelittlefellowsof UnitedStates.Wemakeitsimpleandeasytoselect
super-intelligence,playful,alertandwonderfullythedogthatwillbeyourclosestcompanionthrough-
affectionate.TheCarnageypolicyof supplyingout life. We areexclusiveimportersof Police
highqualityU evidentin thesenewpuppies. Dogsandguaranteecompletesatisfaction.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS AND
INFORMATION ILLUSTRATED

Forbeautifullyillustratedcatalogue,showingPolice
Dog in hismany uses,sendtwenty-fivecents.

^INAGEY
Shepherd Breeding
and Training Farm -

Carnagey Shepherd
BreedingandTrainingFarm

Offices.457HayesBldf>.
KANSASCITY, MISSOURI

(Suburban
Training Farms
Belton,Mo.)

GRANDCHAMFION
HARRASVONDERJUCHP.H.

HOME LOVED POLICE DOGS FARM RAISED

We breed 'em right, raise 'em right, and sell 'em right.
Quality pups with dispositions that are "different"

STRONGHEART FARM KENNELS
Brandon, Vermont

OurbloodUnamakeit difficulttoconceivea hitherstandard

Newfoundland Puppies
from

Newfoundland
TheirNativeHome

Best-Strains procurablein Newfoundland
alwaysfor saleat

KARAKULE RANCH
St.Johns Newfoundland

P. 0. BoxE. 5029

Facts in black and white—Newfound
lands, the delight of old or young, a pal
a watch dog, the dog of human intelli
gence. White Collies, choicest stock in
America. Dual purpose, combining
beauty and usefulness. Will grace any
home.

S. J. GREER
Plentywood Montana

PEKINGESE

PUPPY

Finest and BestEquippedKennels in the World
Ailagesandcolors Chiefly"SleeveDogs"andPuppiesChampionBred

SOME AS LOW AS $25
Satisfactionguaranteed.Sendforphotographsanddescriptions

MRS. H. A. BAXTER
GREAT NECK. L. I. TelephoneGreatNeck,418
347FIFTH AVENl.'E.NewYork Tel.Caledonia6160

For Christmas— a Scot tie
He will bring you companionship, loyal devotion,
steadfast protection and infinite patience and love
for children. He is small enough for the city,
sturdy enoughfor the roughestof country conditions,
an unswerving,supremelybrainy friend at all times.
We have puppies of both sexeswaiting for your
Christmas order. Prices reasonable and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

LOGANBRAE KENNELS Rutland, Vermont

For Sale: IRISH Tf.RRIF.R PUPPIFS
ALSO,ONE SUPERBYOUNGSHOWDOG

Ail ofbestimportedstock
ThosewhoknowtheIrishTerrierwill testify
thattieis thenextofail pals,thathisroiirarre
andIntellleenrearc remarkalile,andthathe
hasnoi>eerasa playmateandguardforchil
dren.He is quiteatiletofulfillall theduties
of guardian,andho is of idealsizefor the
houseorapartment.

HUBERT R. BROWN
-o Fifth Avenue New York City

IRISH TERRIERS
A. K. C. registeredonly.
Unexcelledas watchdogs.
Very gentlewith children.

Rightsizefor autosandcity apartments.
Reasonablein price.

HIGBY
816Madison St. Syracuse,N. Y.

Airedale, Irish anA Wire-haired
Fox Terrier

Price$25.to$300.00.Dogsboarded
KanyengehKennels Wilton,Conn.
Mrs.FrankThompson.Phone137Wilton,Conn.
6milesJromSoriualkontheDanburyStateRoad

IRISH TERRIERS
Best breeding and most
successfulstrains.Havebred
winnersfor thirtyyears.
Prices$50.up

MARCUS BRUCKHEIMER
2114Third Avenue NewYork

IRISH
TERRIER PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Puppies that grow into

sturdy, life long pals.
Puppies that love children.

Puppies of the hest breed

ing obtainable. All of im
ported parentage.

Mrs. Charles Hathaway,Jr.
BeavercieekFarms Downingtown.Pa.

WELSH TERRIERS
Idealfor Townor Country
Reliablewith children

Puppiesby InternationalChampion
WelshEmblemfrom

MERCH GRANNY
Halcyon Farms
Goshen, N. Y.

CAIRN TERRIERS
Forsale

Sturdy,merrypuppies
with the keen
expression.
Readyfor a nowhome
now.therightagotogo.

KEDRONKENNELS
Woodstock,Vermont
MissK. E. McCausland
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Russian
Wolfhound
puppies
SlRED by Int. Ch. Count De-
boscaout of Ch. Jessica. What
could be more suitable than an
aristocratic Russian Wolfhound
for Christmas? These strong
handsome puppies are reason
ably priced for holiday delivery.
Correspondenceinvited.

Rtclvlftftd Kcrvivclcr
N/».J,ul\/ll_l_E,TeNN e^jj-ee.

Pedigreed Russian Wolfhound
PUPPIES

A bargainfor peoplewhoappreciatefirst-
classdogs.Puppiesnowreadyfor ship
ment. Will vaccinateagainstdistemper
if desired.
CARL S. WILLIAMSON. M. D.
Falrmount. Illinois

Russian Wolfhounds
Puppies and grown dogs—

Pedigreed and eligible for registration
with the A. K. C. Strong Healthy dogs
of the bestblood lines. White with lem
on or mahoganymarkings—also a few-
rare all greyor lemon. Prices reasonable.
Sunhirst Kennels, Berea, Ohio.

RUSSIAN
WOLFHOUND
PUPPIES
bred from th«ToryhestImport
edstrain*,Puppies reaily forshipment.Priees
reasonable.

ArkansasValleyKennels
D.C.Davis,Prop.
Cimarron.Kan.

Russian Wolfhound Puppies
From the very choicestimported strains,
bred for strength,disposition and beauty.
The ideal companionfor young and old.
All puppies treated against distemper.
Eligible to registry.

RIVERVIEW FARM KENNELS
A. M. Glessner Urbana,Ohio

Russian Wolfhounds
The favorite dog of the Russian Court

Gentle yet courageous
The ideal companion for your child.

Glenwild Borzoi Kennels
OwnerMrs.W.HaroldCluxton

7454Greenview Ave., Chicago, III.

BORZOIS
(Russian Wolfhounds)

The dog of kings and emperors.
The aristocratof thecaninefamily.
The most beautiful of all breeds.
Puppies for sale. Very reasonable.Ex
ceptionallybeautiful.Comefromsomeof
the greatestChampionsin the country.
No betterbloodto behadfor any price.

Address
DR. S. De SAYDA, CollegePresident
Oak11'IIManor.RedBank..N.J.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIESSmartest,handsomestandruiest
doirsonearth.Fineforchildren,playful,harmless,affec
tionate.Full of pep.Puppies
farmraised.Healthy,rigorous.
m Sent]5ein stampsfor llhia-v efc# ■ tratet]catalog.Termsliberal,

^■p Jfl Will -hiponapprovalto re-spnmlbleparties.Guarantee
safedeliveryanywhere.
THEBROCKWAYKENNELS
Baldwin.Kansas

COLLIES FOR CHRISTMAS— House-and Auto-Broken
ThreespeciallytrainedmaleCollies,six to ninemonthsold.registeredandfromehampionslock.Thesepuppiesaresafetypasttheweaningandteethingperiod,
arestrongandrugged,andhavebeenInoculatedagainstdistemper.Theyarethoroughlyhouse-amicar-hroken.usedtochildren,intelligentandgentle—justthesort_o£dogyouwill begladtow,-i*,>i..<intoyourhomeonChristmasDay.

Price(forChristmasdelivery)$100each.
TORREYA KENNELS
ChestnutRidgeRoad

MissGenevieveTorrcv,Owner(formerlysecretary.CollieClubofAmerica)
Mt.Kisco.N.Y.

COLLIES
Safestdog for children.
Anyage,anycolor,imported
stock.Sendfor description
andfreelists.
JeffersonWhiteCollieKennelswauseon,ohio
"AJtgtrumWtutiitaCoUm-of«Typt"

Summerfield Collie Kennels, Reg.
OfferFor Sale

SableandWhitePuppiesfromChampion
shipandBlueRibbonStock.

Mrs. Frank W. Ferris
'Summerfield,'*New Wilmington. Pa.

Importersand Breeders
of pedigreed

SAMOYEDE DOGS
The Samoyede:"the biteless dog with
the human brain." Highly pedigreed
puppies,eligible for registration,for sale.

DONERNA KENNELS
Telephone,Clostcr 104
Demarest,New Jersey

Golden Sable and White
Collie Puppies
STURDY AND BEAirrlFlX

INTELLIGENT ANDAFFECTIONATE
S35.00up

LafayetteMarkle. Barrington.III.

WhenSuite ClausBrings ThemA

WHITE COLLIE
AthoroughbredWHITECOLLIE,thefinest,longestrememberedgiftforJhildren.ShomontWhiteColliesirlzewinners--strong,fear-sa,intelligent,faith- ifc—.r ,il.Freebargainlistor /\mmVtireyourorderforXmnsV"sfi-KaTdelivery. Y~'SHOMONTKENNKLSV^™Boxloo.Monticcllo,town.

SEALYIIAM TERRIERS
Several litters of high class puppies,
some sired by Bootlegger the best
dog at the last big show in N. Y. C.
Prices reasonable.

THOS. SHELDON
Tel. 224-W Rhdjebeck, N. Y.

St. Bernards
andNEWFOUNDLANDS
Best possiblepets for
children. Companions,
alsoguardsfortheborne.
Faithfulandaffectionate.
From best prize pedigreedstrains.
WHITESTARKENNELSLongBranch.N. J.
•PhoneS55.I

ST. BERNARDS FOR SALE
Puppiesandntdcrstork.IJe-;rrlnjronearrhforchild'scompanion,watchdoc.andwill makeaWonderfulChristmasRift,
PrlrcsJ.-.n.OOandup. All stockguaranteedsoundandhealthy,whendelivered.For $500depositstm-kshippedC.O.D.
Alsomaleil stud.Marty'sYankA.K.C.421287.Beautifulspecimen.Weight21.",pounds.Studfee$50.00.

Circularsonrequest
LUDWI6 KENNELSGreensburg,Indiana Box84.

DOGS BOARDED
A country home for all breeds

Terms moderate
Kind treatment—expertcare—goodfood.
SealyhamTerriers usually on hand.

DERRYDALE FARM
Goshen Phone 143 New York

Harlequin Great Dane Puppies
For Sale. Exceptional Breeding.
At Stud— Imported Arno Krebs
The Magnifique A. K. C. 388314.
Mrs. B. M. Murphy, 136 Edgar
Rcl., Webster Groves, Mo.

ASK THE DOG MART
ABOUT THE REAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
"A Good Dog Deserves a Good Home"

Master Kennels
aremadein four
standardsizesor
specialsizeswill
bebuilttoorder.
Bestmaterialand
•vorkmanshlp.
ShippedtoyouIn
sectionsfor con
venience.

Sendfor Crrc?(/,irttC"
MASTER KENNEL BUILDERSBaskingRidge NewJersey

COCKERSPANIELS
AretheIdealall arounddogs.Theyareequally
at homeIn townorcountry,houseor nelxThryarethehestdogi
forchildrenanilsplen
didhunters.Generally

inn

Rowcliric

Solidcolors
Parllcolors

and.
$r»oup
$35.up
N.V.

Yes, we have your Spaniel Puppy.
Send for him before the selection It
broken. Most of themsired by Champions
and unusually fine ones. All colors and
differentnpes. to suit everybody. Prices
fromfortydollarsup.
At studChamp.SciotoPilot Parti Color
andCh. OvercrossMerryMarquisHark red.
YOUGH COCKER KENNELS

H.T. Bengel.Prop. Connellsville,Pa.

Beautiful JapaneseSpanielsF<
!

Sale
portedandnrlr.ewinningstock,stsaPuppiesof allage*fromahovedog*,from
(35.00to 1300.00.At studJapaneseSpaniels.Ml
t'honkro.andKobl. Pomer
anians.HoneyBoy and
Peter Pan. fee $15.00
Mrs. A. M. Chadurjian
20OlarksonAt.. Flatbush,roafcbm,n. y. Tel. Flat-
ish6601.

XMAS PUPPIES

A colliePupwill brinejoy to thekiddies.
Handsomeand Dealthy fromnotedprize
"limine strains. Bright eyedand clean.
Not kennelraised. Certifiedpedigrees,
reasonableprices. Your moneyback if
not pleased. Phone Belmont33-4S-W.

W. R. VAN DYKE
5122ParrishSt. Philadelphia,Pa.

COLLIE DOGS
Themanwhosaid."A dogU aman'!bestfriend'"musthavebeentheownerof a Scotchcollie. IhavesomefirstclasspuppiesoutofAUtesdBennlnzanda dambyElliott'*Laddie.Theyarethr "realthing"In theScotchcollieworld.Farmraised.

The«ehomelored,freefromdisease
bole*nuppie:

id rmtn,
thebestof homesan

thosewhocanandwill givea doegoodcaikindtreatmentneedreply.
E. D. LEONARD

Shoreham v<
"MemberoftheCollieClubofAmerica"

Conditions Coat
r^~V * UseBlack Flag regularlyandpleat*
£ fullyandyourdog'scoatwillbeperfect.M Fleasworrythedogandpreventpropercoat
m development.Blowintocoalwithpowder-gun.
It willkilleveryflea.Non-poisonous:harmles*
todogsandhumans.Killt insectsbyinhalation
Fleasbreatheit, anddie!Inthe
red-and-yellowwrapperbearingthe
blackflagtrademark.Atalldrug,gro
cery,departmentandhardwarestore*.
Threeliiei:15c,«eand75c(esceptwealofDenver,Cel.,Canadaandforeigncountries).
Ordirectbymailonreceiptofprice

BLACK FLAG
Sn»tlwood&EagleStt., Ballimrre.Md.

| Free Dog Book|Hyanotedspecialist.Tellshowto
FEED AND TRAIN
yourdog

KEEP HIM HEALTHY

CURE DOg"dISEASES.
Howtoputdogincondition,kiltlleas,curescratching,mange,dis
temper.Givestwenty-6vefamous

Q-W Dog Remedies
anili50 illustrationsof dogleads,trainingcollars
liarness.slrippingcombs,doghouses,etc..Mailedfree
"Q-W LABORATORIES"
Pept. 3 Bound Brook,NewJerseyI I
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ForHealthySki■
andGlossyCoat

Glover's Imperial
Mange Medicine

For M sears.Clover'shasbeen
thestandardremedyandpreventvemange,eezemaandotherSKM
diseasesof dutts.Madeonlyof the
finestprocurableoils andmineralIngredients.Glover'shasunusually
powerful,penetrativeandremedial
qualities.8»>ldatdrug,sports,seed
storesandpetshops.
BKNDKOKFHKKAu
thoritativebook,"D1S-
EABK8OFTHEDOO.
andHowtoFeed."
\H. CLAYGLOVERCO.
\ 127.129West24thSt.NewYorkCity

HE HAS WORMS
All dogs have worms—puppies especi
ally—and must be wormed regularly.
Sergeant'sSureShot Capsules never
fail and are perfectly harmless. 60c at
drug,sports& seedstores,pet shopsorbymail.

FREEDOGBOOK
PolkMiller'sfam
ousDogBookon
Diseaseof Dogs also
care,feeding&breeding
with SymptomChart.
Writeforyourfreecopy.
Free Advice Dept.
answersany question
aboutvourdog'shealth
free. Writeusfully. V»* 1317E.MainSt.1

Polk Miller Drur; Co. Richmond, Va.

5BtlLtbWCOAT
HAIR FUR or FEATHERS
YOll needBRITKrOTK. A 2
in 1 IIKMKDYtobeautifyyourdog'sCOATandkeephis skin
In P>odCONDITION.Instantly
KILLS FLEAS Will eure
MANGE and ECZEMA anil
GROWHAIRonsimlsleftbarebyluetldiseases.Pleasanttouse.
HARMLESS. IF YOt' LOVE
YOI H DOGTREATHIMTOA

S6TANTrUAKMDSBOTTLE OF BlllTECOTELargebutHe$1.(10.QuartcanJl.7rj.
WANAMAKERSTORES.PhiladelphiaorNewYork.
Or AMBERCRUOEPRODUCTSCOMPANY.
1632SWAINSTREET.PHILA.. PA.

An indispensable
assetforyourdog,
your name and
addresson this
PeLuxe Collar.
Neat . attractive,

StyleA $2 andmadeof the
finestleather.OtherNAME-ONCollarsfrom
">0cto $3. Also Lends,CouplingsMuzzles
etc. Bookleton request.
(The originatorsof the NAME-ON Collars)
Thad DorseyCo. Chattanooga.Tennessee

For Christmas —

THE PUPPY BOOK
By ROBERT S. LEMMON

A delightful little volumethat tells just
the things you want to know about
puppy selection,feeding, training and
generalcare.

$1.50 at all bookstores, or through
House & Garden Shopping Service,
19West 44th Street,New York.

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

BABY CHICKS
AND

DUCKLINGS
CatalogueFree
Dept.H.G. 1

ARTHURD. SMITH
4041FultonSt.
.Vcodhaven,L I.

,

N. Y

Is BobWhitewhistlingin yourmeadow?
Arc gorgeouspheasantsaddingcolor to
your grounds? Beautiful peafowl,wild
tmdornamentaldocksandgeese,swans,
pheasants,or quails will add a charm
to your home nothing else can give.
Finest birds for stockingor breeding.
Correspondenceinvited.
THE POSSUM HOLLOW GAME FARM
R. 9-28 Springfield,Ohio

Squab Book FREE
BquabflselliriKathighestprice*everknown.
Ore*teat marketfor 20 years. Makemoneybreedingthem. RaisedIn one
month.Weshipeverywhereourfamouibreedingitockandsupplies.Estah
lislied24years.Writenowforhie
striatedfreebook.HowtoMakermeyBreedingSqualls.
PLYMOUTHROCKSQUABCO.|
602H St..MelroseHigh..Mas*

BELLE MEADE PONIES]
Noted for beauty and gentleness. Bred1
and trained for children's use and sent
on trial. Beautifully illustrated cata
logue of 100 for sale. Send 6 cents inl
stamps. Belle Meade Farm, Belle|
Meade, Va. Box. 7

.

Hatch by Electricity!

Year-round Baby Chick Business
PracticalplanforhatchingandbroodingChicks
nil theyearround. Profitablebusinesscanbe
conductedin yourownhome— if youhaveelectric
current.Writefor freebooklet.TheStandard
ElectricIncubatorCo.,Inc.,76-J GreenwichSt.,
Is'ewYork,N. Y.

Brood by Electricity !

GOLD FISH
ImportedJapanese.
ChineseandAmericanfancyAsh. Various
aquariumplants.We
manufactureartistic,

durableaquariumssuitableforbeautifulhomes,conservatories,lawns,etc.Wemakeaquariums
toorder.Illustratedcircularfree.Address
PioneerGoldFishHatchery,Racine,Wisconsin

PonTAivLEM. U iwWPat.App.For

A systemof movableunits of wire fencing
for constructingenclosuresfor dogs,small
animalsor fowls.
SFVl)6cforBookletNo.76-Bandpriest.
BUFFALO WIRE WORKS CO.. Inc.
(FormerlyScheeler'sSons)

475Terrace Buffalo,N. Y.

FREE ?!

"The One-ManPou1 1 ry Plant".intenselyinteresting64-page
tooktellinghow a doctor45

yearsoldboughta smallplaceIn thecountry
andachieveda strikingsuccessin poultryraising. Al! aboutthesuccessfulmethodsused
andhowyoualsocansucceed.GivenFREE
with a 2 years'subscriptiontoourbigpoultrypaperat onlyfl, tellsall aboutIncubating,hatching,breeding,rearing,mating,market
ing poultry.Rendtoday—a dollarbill at our
risk. AmericanPoultryAdvocate,Dept.II.Syracuse.N. Y.

HODGSON To^E LayingHouse

KEEP
your chickenshealthyall the year round In sturdyweather-proof

Hodgsonpoultry-houses.Thesehousesaremadeof redcedarandshipped
to youin completed',paintedsectionsthatareeasilyholtedtogether.All neces
sary equipmentIncluded.
Hodgsonpoultry-housesare vermin-proof,well ventilatedandeasyto clean.
Write for catalogY. It showspoultry-housesfor everyrequirement.Also
bird houses,dogkennels,etc.

E. F. HODGSON COMPANY
71-73Federal St., Boston.Mass. 6 East 39th St., NewYork City

Kernerator-equippedhomeof
ArchitectMartinTullgren,ofMilwaukee.
LocatedatWauwatosa,Wis.

No garbage cans—

no rubbish pile—no upkeep cost!
TN yournewhome,lettheKemeratormakewasteandgar-

L bagedisposalyoureasiesttask. It disposesof all waste—
garbage,tin cans,sweepings,brokenglassware,papersand
similartrash—instantly, as it accumulates,and savesyou
countlessstepsdaily. Just drop the refusethrough the
handyhopperdoor—right in or nearthekitchen.

Costs nothing to operate. The wasteitself,falling to
thebrickcombustionchamberin thebasement,is theonly
fuel required. Light it occasionally(the air-driedwaste
lights easily)and everythingbut tin cansand thelike is

burnedcompletely.The non-combustiblesareflame-steril
izedand removedwith theashes.

The Kemerator must be BUILT IN THE
CHIMNE Y

,

hencecannotbeinstalledinexisting
buildings!Consultyourarchitect—heknowsand
will recommendthe Kemerator—or write—

KERNER INCINERATOR COMPANY
:»7 ChatnutStrwt MILWAUKEE. WIS.

ResidenceelMr.J. M.Shermea,Berkeley,Calif.
W.H.Ratclirl,Jr., Architect

A finish that brings out the
true beauty of stucco walls

WALLS
of stucco and cement as

sume a striking beauty when
finished with Bay State Brick and
Cement Coating. This finish is made
by a secret formula. Leading archi
tects specify Bay State Coating—they
know there is nothing else like it.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coat
ing comes in a complete range of
tints and in a pure rich white. Let us
send you free samples and color-chart.
Our new book No. 4 shows many
beautiful Bay State coated homes.
It's free. Send for it to-day.

WADSW0RTH, H0WLAND & CO., Inc.
Brooklyn BOSTON Jacksonville

BAY STATE
T3rick & Cement Coating
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o)chools
NEW YORK

BRIARCLIFF
Mr*EDITHCOOPERKARTMAN,B.S.-Prlrwtod
BRIARCLIFFMANOR- NEW YORK
GeneralAcademicand CollegePre
paratory Courses. Music and Art
with New York advantages.
New modelswimmingpool.
MusicDepartment:
OsslpGabrllowitsch,
Artistic Adviser
ArtDepartment:

Chaa.\V. Hawthorne,N.A.
Director
Junior School

Post-GraduataDepartment

New York School
of Music and Arts
150 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
All Branchesof Music
andtheArts taught

DORMITORIES IN BUILDING

NEW YORK STATE

A CONVENT SCHOOL
t Hrs. fromN. Y. C. Graduatesentercollege
withoutexams.Dora.Bet.;Secretarial;Finishing,
LowerSchoolfor younggirls. Horsebackriding
andall athletics.(SummerCamp.) Catalogof
URSULINEACADEMY Middletown,N. Y.

NEW ENGLAND

—
landed! i>all—
A CountrySchoolforGirls
ontheBeautifulNorthShoreCollegePreparatory,Music,
DomesticSeienee

OceanBathing,HorsebackHiding,Sailing.Tennis
IllustratedBookletonRequest

Mr. andMks.CharlesP.Kendall
Pride'sCrossing,ioi,Mass.

FOR GIRLS
FourYearPreparatoryCoursefor SmithCollege.SpecialReviewClassfor HighSchoolGraduates
Beginsin February.All Sports.
MRS.V. N. LUCIA,Secretary,Northampton,Mass.HILLSIDE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Norwalk^Conn.
Preparationfornewcomprehen
siveexaminationsand general
courses.Organizedathletics.
Normallivingin rightenviron-1
ment.Everycomfort.All health
fulactivities.Horseback:riding.
Gymnasium.Catalog.
MargaretR. Brendtfn&er;A.B.Vasaar
VIdaHunt Francis,A.B.Smith,Principals

EASTERN ATLANTIC

Se^Pen Gables
For little girls6-12
A countryschoolfor a smallgroupof little girls. A competentstaff of experienced
womengiveseachchildpersonal
attentionandlovingcare.Spe
cialworkIn French,Rhythmic
Dancing,NatureStudy,Music,
Dramatics.Plentyof playtime
In the openfields. Outdoor
classrooms.Horsebackriding,tennis,all sports.Beautifulnewgymnasiumwith white-tiledswimmingpool. Catalog.
Mr. andMrs. H. M. Crist,

Principals
Box1562,Swarthmore,Pa.
TheMaryLyonSchool,college
Preparatory.Wildcliff,
separategraduateschool.

BISHOPTHORPE For Girls
In Mtl. nearNewYork. Graduates
enterall certificatecollege*without
ezomi. Practicalcourses:Finishing:H. B Sr.Jr. College.NewOymandpool.
CATALOG.C.V.Wjant.Bethlehem.Pa.

The Conde Nast School Service is equipped to assist you in
reaching decisions in regard to your child's schooling. Should
you for any reason wish to make new arrangements for the
second semester, which begins after the holidays, we espe
cially invite you to consult us. Our experience and thought
ful advice are yours for the asking. You may address us at
25 West 44th Street, New York City.

FOREIGN SCHOOLS & TRAVEL

LE LIERRE ParedesPrlnees
(NeartheBoisdeBoulogne)nigh-classfinishingschoolforgirls.Completecourse

in FrenchArt. Sightseeing.Excursions.Largegarden.Tenniscourt.Moderncomfort.Centralheating.
MadameBERNT LIE

39RueduChateau—9Av.VictorHugo
Tel.154—BOULOGNEs/Selne

EASTERN ATLANTIC— Boys'

FREEHOLDTSiiSCHOOi
for boys7 to 15. Modifiedmilitarytraining
lnrulrntesobedience,orderliness,self-reliance.
Theschoolwithpersonaltouch.Catalog.AddressMajorCHAS.M. DUNCAN.

Box127.Freehold.N.J.

CENTRAL STATES

NORTHWESTERN
70mi.fromChicago.AnendowedCollegePreparatorySchoolandJuniorCollege.Its distinctiveadvantagesand methodsinterestdiscriminatingparents.
Col. R. P. Davidson.Pres.,LakeGeneva,Wis.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

MI55 C0NHIN'5
SECRETARIAL 5CH00L

105West40thSt. NewYork

FormerlyDancingMasterforZlegfeldFollies.JohnCort.ChasDillingham,LeeStJ. J. Shubert
Geo.M. Cohan,others.Teacher
of MarllynnMiller. Fairbanks
Twins. FlorenceWaltonand
lundredsofothers.BookletV free.
9007thAve..N. T. Circle8290

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
FoundedIn1884byFranklinH. Sargent
Acting—Teaching—Directing

Winter Class begins January 15
AlsoDramaticExtensionCoursesinCo-operationwithColumbiaUniversity
CatalogueandInformation, all courses
Room 264-X,CarnegieHall, New York

wwVTJ=I«'|-1 'Ia.L-1-.^ a 1~1 ■ t laalfcl
CompleteCourse,inAllType,ot f

, BANGING
Print*LcmcidiorCIuhiforAdult*orChlMrtn=Specis!AdvancedInstructionforTeeebera=Children'sChUM*SaturdayMornings■=
Writ,fir ArtBulletETtr CallInfrrsenat§
NED WAYBURN I
Studio*ofStageDancing,Inc. s
1841BroadwayJ*'™™;;;; NewTfork §U[*n0i.to.to10p.TO.[aJHalHaior*"aanroifisa*Sondara)3'"•" jij11jiriJIjiJ■iu,ii j111jirj111i11r11riu■j11111111j11111r t1111n11■.■.t

CARTER-WADDELL SCHOOL
ofDancing

All typesordancingtaught—privateandclassles
sonsforadultsandchildren—For theprofessional,
theamateurandtheteacher.
18West72dSt.. N. Y. C. Endicott4188

Cfjaltf
-Russian formal &rt)ool of

JDancinrj 1153-165westr>:that.,n. t.
LOUISH. CHALIF,Principal

*"Iadmireyourenergyandwork."
ANNAPAVLOWA

Fall andWinterClasses. Catalogonrequest.

HELEN MOLLER'S
NewSpeeialStudyStudio
For theGreekDance
Classesformingweekly

57West57St.. NewYorkCity Plan 10172

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

DENISHAWN
RuthSt.DenisandTed Shawn
Schoolof DancingandIts RelatedArts
New York—FIVE BRANCHES—Lot Angeles
Beginning,IntermediateandAdvancedClasses
SHORT COURSES ALWAYS OPEN

The Denishawn Magazine
A quarterlyReviewdevotedtotheArtoftheDance
$2.00bytheyear 50cacopy
Cataloguelentuponrequest
KATHARANEEDSON,Director

327West28thSt. NewYork

25YEARSTHE STANDARDTRAINING
SCHOOLFORTHEATRE ARTS
ALVIENE SCHOOL OF
DRAMATIC ARTS
DramaOratory—PhotoPlay
MusicalComedy—DaneeArts

FOURSCHOOLSIN ONE.PRACTICAL
STAGE TRAINING, THE SCHOOL'SSTU
DENTS' STOCK AND THEATRE AFFORD
PUBLIC STAGEAPPEARANCE

Write for catalogmentioningstudydesiredto
M. H. IRWIN.See.,43W. 72ndSt., N. Y. City
BetweenB'-way6-CentralParkWest

MOORE-GAYNORE 0f8SancVng
GertrudeC.Moore.LateDirectorDenishawnSchool
OfDance.MidwinterCourseJan. 12toMay16—

1250.00
605S.NewHampshire LosAngeles,California

Zhe NEW YORK. SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION J
441MADISON AVENEWYORK

SHERRILLWHITON,Director
PRACTICALTRAININGCOURSE
SpringTermStartsFebruary2nd
A four monthscoursein periodstyles,colorharmony,selectionand
useof furniture,fabrics,etc. Alsoprofessionalanddesigncourses.
SendforCatalogue42

THE CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF
GARDENING FOR WOMEN
Offersa twoyearscoursein practicalgardening.Includingthe propagationand careof flowers,shrubs,fruit andvegetables,the layingoutandmanagementof smallgardensas well as large
estates.At Hayward,California(onehourby
trainor motorfromSanFrancisco).Principal:
MissJ. Walrond-Skinner,N.D.. Hort.,F.R.H.S.
Tuition$250.TermbeginsJan. 15.1925.Only
sixstudentswill betakenthefirstyear.Writefor
InformationandmakeapplicationnowtothePrincipal,Hayward,California.

^COME A

—l-t*tt,'-o- Dignified,exclusivepTofeeaion.Littlecompetition.$6,000to(10.000incorneaforexperts.Ens7tomasterunderourcorrespondencemethods.Eat.1916.Assistanceextendedtostudentssndgraduates.Write.
AmericanLandscapeSchool 81-MA Newark,N.Y.

ST. LOUIS SCHOOLOF FINEARTS
CoursesIn Drawing,Painting,Modeling,Com
mercialArt, InteriorDecoration,Crafts,etc.
AddressE. H. WUERPEL, Director,Room14
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY,St. Louis. H-38.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DomesticArchitectureandLandscapeArchitecture
A professionalschoolfor women
HenryAthertonFrost,M. Arch.
13BoylstonSt., Cambridge,Mass.

Decoration
Intensivepracticalcourse,andadvancedcourse
withlecturesandworkshoptrainingdally.Morningor eveningBessionbeginningFebruaryfirst.

748MadisonAvenue,N.Y. C.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

'l/ou CanManaqe (ilea Room
-and Earna FINE Income
Operatea tea room,motorInn,
cafeteriaor coffeeshopof yourown,
or stepintooneofthesplendidhigh-
salariedpositionsopeneverydayIn
thisgreatnewfield. Fasrlnatlng.refined,dignified,high-salariedop
portunitiesnowawaiting
executives.
Weteachyouin your|.
andput youin touchwith bigopportunities.The Lewis Tea
RoomInstitutereceive*dallycalks
for managers,assistantmanagers,hostesses,tabledirectors,buyersandotherexecu
tives. Youcanqualifyin a
few short weekswith the
Lewis Tea Roompreviousexperiencenot
Write for FREE ""PouringTeaFor Pmflt."
LEWISTEA ROOMINST.Dept.A-8505 Washington.D. C.

oNLY schoolof its kindNewYork - Paris- London- Florence

N. Y. School of Fine* Applied Art
FrankAlvahParsone,Pres.RegisterforJanuary
InteriorArchitectureandDecoration:CostumeandStageDesign:IllustrativeAdvertising:T*sM*erVTraining:'DynamicSymmetry."Lectures,StodyTours,etc.
Address.Secretary,2239Broadway.N. Y.

Traphagen School of Fashion
Co-operatingwiththeTrade.All phasesfromelementarytofullmasteryaretaughtinshortesttimecompatiblewiththoroughness.

WriteforannouncementVETHEL TRAPHAGEN
RodinStudioa

200West57thSt. NEW YORK

Distinctive Millinery is the Mark oj
a Well Dressed Woman

Learnto createyourownexclusivestylesIn athoroughlypracticaland wcll-equlpp«d
underthepersonaldirectionofanexpert-Completionof coursepermitsfulfilling;-Bible,lucrativepositions.DayandEvening;Classes.Bookletuponrequest.

ADELAIDE MILLER STUDIO
20WEST FORTY-NINTH STREET

NEW YORK CITY (JustoffFifth A*erju«<

BOSTON Florae.,Italr NEWYORK
NEW SCHOOL OF DESIGN. INCDouglasJohnConnar,President. 15THYEAR
Schoolsof Drawing,PaintinsandCompositinn;Ulua-trutionandCommercialArt:CostumeDesign. Kubi^Drawing;InteriorDecorationandHandicrafts:AppliedArtandTeacbera'Training.

Tworeardiplomacourse.
PracticalInatructionbyStaffof20Specialists.
Immediatereservationadviaed.SandforCatmloag"F"

BOSTONSCHOOLof INTERIORDECORATION
CorrespondenceCourses

CourseA—ProfessionalTrainingCourse.
CourseB—DomesticCourse.—Howto Plan rear
OwnHouse.
Enrollmentlimited—Writefor Prospectus
AddressP. O. 143,Boston(CopleyStation)

THE BANCROFT SCHOOL
For childrenwhosedevelopmenthasnot progressednormally

—FORTY-FIRSTYEAR—
WinterSchoolnearPhiladelphia,
Campin Maine. Fifty-fouracresof __twenty-sixbuildings,sixty-eightemploye?*,includingtwelveteachersandtwenty-eightgov
ernesses.
E. A. Farrlngton,M.D. JenzlaCeulsonCaoley
BOX145 Haddonfleld.N. J.

THE BINGHAMTONTRAININGSCHOOL
An idealprivatehome-schoolfornervous,bark-
wardandmentaldefectives.Noagelimit. Phys
ical Culture.Manualtrainingandail branches.Openyeararound.Terms$75permonth.
MR. andMRS. AUGUSTA. BOLOT.Supt.
NewYork, Blnghamton,114 FairviewAve.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
canbedevelopedbyindividualtraining
BOYS GIRLS LITTLE FOLKS

Three separateschools.230 acres. Booklet.
Miss Wooda'School. Box 181,Langhorna.Pa.
MollleWoodsHare,Principal.

THE ALICE SHOVELTONSCHOOL
A SeleetSuburbanHemeSchool
FortheExceptionalBoyorfllrl

individualTrainingunderSpecialTeachers
8milesfromBostonDirectors,EdithG.CIarke.B.S.RaehaeIL RuiaeM.« ■

ISSummitSt..Newton,Mass.
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SHOPPERS1 fo° BUYERS1 GUIDE

Antiques
BLENNERHASSETHOOKEDRUGS In beau
tiful floraldesigns.UnusualAntiques.FascinatingLampshades,paintedtaffeta,pleatedchintz,etc.
The Blue Door. Marietta,Ohio.
AntiquesforXraas.GoodNews!SendforpricedlistmanyItemsinFurniture.Glass,Lamps,China,Pewter,Candlesticks,CurrierPrints& Lustre,suitableforgift*.KatharineW*tI]is.272HillsIdeAve.,Jamalca,N.Y.

ANTIQUESBY MAIL
Sendfor mynewlist of specialsIn Furniture,
Glass.Fabrics,Brass,Pewter.China,etc.
Wm.C. Waldron(Historic)CherryValley.N. Y.
EARLY AMERICANGLASS—Pewter& Furniture.
Someremarkablyfinepieces.All authenticantiquesin greatvariety.
McKearin's,735MadisonAve..N. Y. C.

THE AINSWORTHSHOPS—13 Fast 8th fit..
N. Y. C. & Gilbertsville,N. Y. Rarecollection
of old Lamps,Furniture.Glass,Quilts,Bugs&
Printi. Out-of-townorderspromptlyfilled.
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS& PeriodArtWare
in glass, pewter,wroughtIron & bronze.Factory-PeriodArt Shoppe.Inc. 91WallaboutSt.,B'klyn. N.Y. Showroom—334FifthAvenue,N.Y.C.
ANTIQUES—For Householddecoration

Uri. Kbrich.707Fifth Ave.,at 55thStreet,New
York. Just receivedantiquefurniture,pewter,etc.,
collectedbyherin Europethissummer.
DISTINCTIVECHRISTMASGIFTS
AuthenticReproductionsinWroughtIron—CopperorBrass
from50cto$5.00

DoorKnockers Candelabra
Lanterns Nut Crackers
Andirons Fire Sets
Bowls—BookEnds—SmokingSets
EUROPEANART &.KRAFT STUDIO

251FifthAvenue
CornerTwenty-eighthStreet
NewYork City

Architectural Books

"STUCCOHOUSES"—cloth,14x 2(iinches.
24designs,mostlytwo-story,$15,000to$110,000.English,French,ItaliannndSpanishadaptations.Price$10.00delivered.

"COLONIAL HOUSES"—18%x 19 inches,28two-story.$15,000to $300,000to erect.
Price$5.00delivered.

Eachcontains:Exteriorviews,plans,descriptions,currentestimates.
Sendcheckor call andseethebooks.HenryT. Child,Architect,

Suite 1212.280MadisonAve.,NewYork City

Art Galleries

THE MILCHGALLERIES.108W.57thSt.,N.Y.C.
Dealers:Americanpaintings& Sculpture:Etchings.Restoring,PictureHanging,Framing,Regllding.
Exhibitions: MilchGallery"ArtNotes"uponrequest.
C. W. KRAUSHAARArt Galleries,
680Fifth Ave.,NewYork. Free
Exhibitions:Paintings,RareEtch-lngsandBronzes
DUDENSINGGALLERIESPaintings,AmericanticEuropean

We guaranteeexpertserviceinobtainingthepaintingsyoupersonallydesire.Yourexpressedwishes
whetherbymallor in personwill receiveprompt
attention.Forty-threeyearsexperiencewithoutcharge.
45 West44thStreet NewYork

A SPECIAL COLLECTIONOF
smallbronzesandpaintings
andwroughtmetalpiecesbyprominentAmericanartists,
suitablefor holidaygifts.FerargllGalleries,
37East57thStreet,
NewYork City

GRANDCENTRALART GALLERIES—
15 VanderbiltAve.TaxieabEntranceGrandCen
tral Terminal,NewYork City. Paintingsamisculptureby leadingliving Americanartists.

LOUISCOMFORTTIFFANYPaintingsandotherArt Objects
December9th-29lh

MacbethGallery-15East 57thSt.. New York
KENNEDY & CO.,693Fifth Ave.,NewYork.
Fine SportingandNavalPrints.
RareOld andModernEtchings.
AmericanasuitableforColonialHomes.

CLOVELLEYGALLERIES.16B. 34thSt.,N. Y.Specialexhibition'of paintingsby suchfamous
mastersasInness.Weir.Ribera,Israels,Whistler
& others,moderatelypriced.

Arts and Crafts
NEWHOPETAPESTRYBAGS4. RUGS
Tablerunners.Handdyed.Handwoven.Unusual
texturesdesignedbyTheDavenports.
NewHope,Pa. CallorWrite.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Whiteandcoloredlinenalso
cotton.Latestnovelties,curtaingoodsandstamped
art embroidery.Mail orders.
Ida AmbrfiKC,359Wc^t50thStreet.NewWk

Auction Bridge & Mali Jong
YOUR OWN NAME ON BRIDGE SCORES.
250officiallyruledsheets,6 x 9 in. Yournameon
eachsheet.Postpaidanywhere.$2.Agentswanted.
BeachCompany,904Sycamore,Cincinnati,O.
"individual MAH-JONGGGAMES&.CASES
fromtheOrient$35.00& up. DomesticTileswith
Jade greenbacks. Exceptionaltable-tops&
accessorles.Buchwalter,Inc.,747Mad.Ave..N. 1.
VOGUE'S BOOK OF ETIQUETTE represents
theletterandspiritor goodmannersasapprovedby peopleof breedingandtradition.Postpaid54

Vogue,19West44thStreet.N.Y.

Christmas Shops
As you read the Shoppers' & Buyers' Guide in this House & Garden
you will notice that most of its ninety shops have dressed their show
windows for Christmas.

Under the classification "Unusual Gifts," and many others, you will
find gifts of real distinction—gifts that really please.
Especially if you are hurried and have not much time to look, this
directory will help you to shop carefully and well.
An hour spent in reading it from start to finish will savemany hours
toward the end of the season.

Haste makeswaste. Begin your Christmas buying now.

SHOPPERS' & BUYERS' GUIDE OF HOUSE & GARDEN
19 West 44th Street New York City

Beads & Beaded Bags
EXCLUSIVE MODELS MADE-TO-ORDER Insilks, tapestries,brocades.Hecoverlngsa specialty.SendforCatalog& prices.Schuyler1518.
Wm.Nlbur.2432B'way.N.Y.Branch.667Mad.Av.

Beauty Culture
MME.MAYStreatmentsforpermanentlyremovingwrinkles,scars,freckles,tighteningmuscles,given
onlyat myoneaddress,50W. 49thSt., N. Y.Bryant9426.Booklet.Physicians'endorsement.
MME. JULIAN'S HAIR DESTROYERPermanentlyeradicatesall superfluoushair.Noelectricity
or poisonousingredients.Stoodtest 50 years.
Mme.Julian,14West47Street,NewYorkCity.
Haveclearhealthyskin. YOUTH-AMI
LiquidSkin Peelremovesblemishedskinharmlessly, painlessly.Bookletfree. Youth-Ami
Laboratories.Dept.HC. 30East20thSt., N. Y.

Building Material

ArtlstieRubberFloors:DistinctivedesignsofMar-
bleizedRubberFlooringforSun-Porches.Corridors,
KitchensScBaths.Beautiful,noiseless& Sanitary.
GladstoneTyre&RubberCo.,200W.52ndSt.,N.Y.

Chintzes

TheChintzShop,431MadisonAt.,N.Y.C. Every
thingin Chintz,Linen.Cretonne.4914Maryl'd
Ave..St.Louis,Mo. 3805B'way.KansasCity.Mo.
2521SalemAt..Cincln.,Q. 114So.20thSt.,Phlla.

Christmas & Greeting Cards
PERSONALENGRAVEDCHRISTMASCARDS
exclusivedesigns,magnificentassortment,deliveredanywhere,sendforsamplesat once.
EverettWaddeyCo.,9 So.11thSt.,Richmond.Va.

Dancing

SHELTONDEWEY
Moderndanceexpertandauthority
Privateor classlessons.By appointment.
267MadisonAve..N. Y. Tel.Caledonia6962

Delicacies

OLDKENTUCKYHICKORY-SMOKED
SugarCuredCountryHams.Thenaturalgoodness
of sugarcured.Hickory-SmokedHams
fromBlueGrasspastures,givesour
hamsthedeliciousFlavordemandedby
Epicures;Sizes10to15lbs. Price50cper
pound.F.O.B. Midway,Ky. Deliveredto your
doorbyParcelPost. J. V. Shipp,Midway,Ky.

PEANUTSFOR XMAS 5 lbs.—$1.75Delivered
10lbs.—13.Raw,Shelled.SatisfactionGuaranteed.
WestofMiss,addflclb.postage.FreeRecipeBook.
Dept.K,OldVirginiaPeanutCo..Box14.Norfolk.Va.

Furniture & Furnishings
PERIOD FURNITURE UNFINISHED
orfinishedin anycolortomatchinteriors.
SendforIllustratedcatalog.

CraftsmanFurnitureCo..132East28thSt..N. Y.
Painted.Decorated,Upholstered&.NaturalWood-
finishfurniture.Interior& Exteriorpainting&antiquing.Oldfurniturerestored.Reproductions.
Klein.Takacs&Co.,159E.88thSt..N.Y.Lenoi9938.

WHENBUYINGFURNITURE
inNewYorkconsultus. Largesavingsonall lines.
Servicegratis. Appointmentonly.
HenryC.Meyers,119East34thSt.,N. Y. C
WHY BUY RUGS. HookedRugsmadeat home,artistic,saleable.Muterlels.Tools,Instructions.
Write for patterns,directions,prices.
Fllwel.141East17thStreet,NewYork
WILKINSON HAND-MADE ART QUILTS
madeof finesatins,silksandsateens,filledwith
selectedlamb'swool. IllustratedBookletHG on
request.WilkinsonSisters.Llgonlcr.Indiana
KITCHENETTE,425MadisonAve..N.Y. Kitchens
furnishedattractively.Estimatesgiven.Hooslcr
Cabinet(Draperies).HanddecoratedBreadBoxes.Containers,ArtisticShowerft Weddinggifts.Cat.P.
SCREENSof oldpapers.Maps,Prints,decoratedcanvas,punctureproof,classicelectriclampsan!
shades.Potterieswired.Interiordecorations.Antiques.Chas.R. Grade,14West47thSt.,NY C.

Furniture & Furnishings —Cont.
HANGINGBOOKSHELVESpricedfrom$10.00
to $35.00.SeephotoIn Directoryof Decorations
section.HenryJ. Davidson.Tel. Plaza 7515.
6S0LexingtonAve.,bet.56th-57thBts.NewYork

VEOLAYNEINC.
Finefinishonly.PaintingandDecoratingnewor old

furniture—marblelzlng—lacquering—striping.Unusualsmalltables— book
cabinets—trays.Completelineof un
usualRadiocabinets.

306East59thStreet,NewYorkCity

Gowns Bought

MME.NAFTAL.Bryant0670;highestcashvalue
lor finemisfitor slightlyusedevening& streetfrocks,furs,diamonds,silverware,rugs,highgrado
furniture,antiques,artobjects.fi9W.4.*>thSt.,N.Y.

Hair Goods
MANUEL, originatorof the ModernTransfor
mationandthesightproofparting.Wigs,sidepiecesandtoupees.Specialistin hairgoodsexclusively.Booklet.29E. 48thSt.,N.Y. Mur.Hill 5737

InteriorDecorators and Decorations

THEDLOW-DECORATORSOriginalsandReproductionsofoldpaintedwindow-
shades.Unobtainableelsewhere.
12East48thSt.,N. Y. MurrayHll] 1R21
MARGERYSILL WICKWAREConsultingdecorator.IndividualColorschemes

anddesignsfor roomssubmitteduponrequest.
13East47thSt., N. Y. MurrayHill (1023

EDITH HEBRON
Townhousescharminglydecorated& tastefully
furnishedwithinyourmeans.Lampshadestoorder.
65E. 54thSt.. N. Y. Plaza7584
SPANISHPOTTERYandFURNITUREinterestingImportationsnowbeingshown.
HallHouse. CharlesHall Inc.
3 East40thStreet.NewYork.Wholesaleonly

FINE ORIENTALRUGS
ChenillesForDecorators

Onoof thelargeststocksof Oriental
ChineseRugsin NewYork
H. MICHAELYAN,INC.
2West47thStreet,NewYorkTelephone.Bryant3456
Tapestriesofmerit.
THE LAWSTUDIO

Interiordecorationsofdistinctionandtaste.Period
orModernstyles.Unusualcolorschemesandultra
moderndesignsa specialty.Letussubmitsketches
andestimatesonyournewhomeoronanyunuBuairemodeling.

502West38thStreet.N. Y. C.Chlckering0474
SILK MIRROR& PICTURECORDS$1.00
each.AH colors.Heavilywired.
Wouldcost$2.00in localstores.Sarachek's,1119GrandAve.,KansasCity.Mo.

8EF0RE YOURHOMEIS REDECORATED
consultMissK. B. Gerry.An InteriorDecoratorcateringtoNewYork'sexclusiveresidents.Write.
8 W'est47thSt.. N. Y. C. Bryant7394
MRS.COSBY,15W. 51stSt.,N. Y. Circle2458,consultingdecoratorto distinguishedclientelean
nouncesopeningofhernewstudiocontainingaunique
collectionofunusualgifts& charmingfurnishings.
LAURAWAND,ConsultingDecoratorhelpsexpressyourIdeasIn HomeDecorating.Longex
perienceInshopping&manywholesaleaccountslendeconomytoherart. 49W.44thSt..N.Y. Van.0616
QuaintGodey& FlowerPrints. OldLatinmapsenchantingwhenframedIncoloredframes,forlamp
shades,etc.Distinctivechintzes-Lampshades.Marie
Perklnson.120W. 75thSt..N. Y. Endicntt2427

Jewelry and Precious Stones

RANDOLPHJ. TRABERTCO.. Formerlywith
Black.Starr& Frost. JewelBrokers& AuthorizedAppraisers,Jewelspurchasedfromestates& lndt-
MdunRGuarantyTrustBMg.,Km.506.522-5thAve.
FRANK C. HUTCHINSON—Buys diamonds.preciousstonesandindividualpiecesof jewelryorjewelryestatesto he settled.Expertappraising.
344MadisonAve..N. Y. C. Opp.HotelBlltmore.
HIGHESTPRICESPAID forDiamonds.Watches,
Pearls.DiscardedJewelry,everythingof value.
Monevwiredwithin2 hours.BankReferences.
DetroitGoldRefiners. Detroit.Michigan

Jewelry and Precious Stones—Cont.
HAROLDJ. HENRYandASSOCIATESoffera three-foldservice
toexecutors,trusteesandindividuals:—purchase,appraisalor saleofDiamonds,PreciousStones& JewelryEstatesB.J.HenryD.P.BrokawH.A.Friese*H.A.Meyen15MaidenLane,NewYorkCityFortyYearsof JewelryExperience
CLARENCEB. WEBSTER

Authorized'JewelryAppraiserformanyTrustCompaniesof New York. Buys singlepiecesofjewelryor entireestates,and appraisesthemfor Individuals,for the InheritanceTax, or forInsurancepurposesat a reasonablecharge.Bankreferences.
SixMaidenLane.N. Y. C. Tel.Cortland6228

Memorials

MEMORIALSFOREVERYPURPOSE.In gran-lte.marble,bronzeandglass. Individualconsideration.Sketchesuponrequest.Staterequirements.
TheDavisMemorialCo..Syracuse,N. Y.

Monograms and Woven Names

CASH'SWOVENNAMESfor markingclothing,
household& hotellinens,etc.Writeforstylesftprices.J. & J. CashInc..622ChestnutSt., So.Nonvalk.Ct.: Belleville.Ont.; LosAngeles,Cal.

Permanent Hair Wave
NESTLE'SOriginatorsof Lanotl Waving. World-FamousExperts.12and14East49thSt..NewYork. PhoneVanderbilt7660-7661.
J. SCHAEFFER,INC. famousfora gracefulPermanentWave,withoutKink or Friz; guarantees
nodiscolorationtowhiteor greyhair.
590FifthAve,at48thSt..N. Y. Bryant7615
MY SPECIALTYPERMANENTLARGEWAVEAt last,whitehairwavedwithoutmakingIt yellow
Bobbedhairall In ringlets.J. Halloh,

86East48thSt.. N. Y. Vanderbilt5241

Prints & Frames
ROBERTSONDESCHAMPSGALLERY
DecorativePrintsandetchings.

DistinctiveFrames ArtObjects415MadisonAve, (at 48thStreet)NewYork.

Shopping Commissions

INDIVIDUALSHOPPINGSERVICEnocharge.
Wewill buyforyouandforyourhome.Referencesrequired.MurrayHill 4266.Mrs.GordonAbbott,Inc.,52VanderbiltAve..N.Y.

Stationery

AN IDEALGIFT—HEAVYBONDSTATIONERY
Yournamo& addressor monogramembossedlike
dieengraving(notprinted),on100doublesheets
& 100envelopes(or)200singlesheets(only100
embossed)and100envelopes;white,blue,greyorbisquepaper—black,blue,goldorgreenembossing,postpaid.$2.00.AlsoMen'sMonarchSize100single
sheets& 100envelopes,whitepaperonly—black,blue,goldor greenembossing,postpaid$3.00.TopointsWestofMississippiadd10%perbox.Remitwithorder.Promptdelivery.PersonalStationeryCorp.,ofN. Y. 175H,5thAve.,N. Y. C.

Unusual Gifts
ARTISTICGIFTSdecoratedin mystudioand
othersmadeformeIn EuropeanArt Centers.Cataloguefortradeonly.
RenaRosenthal.520MadisonATe.(nr.53rdSt.).N.Y.
IllEGILL PortoRicoShop—540MadisonAve.,N.Y.RoyalPalmSandwichTraywitharchedhandle.
12Inches.Naturalwithbrightcolors.$2.00each.

Writefor booklet.
SOMETHINGCHARMINGANDUSEFUL.Prae-
ticalandnovelgiftsappropriatefortheprofessional
manor discriminatingwoman.Sendfor catalog.
U.S.VictorFountainPenCo..109LafayetteSt..N.Y.
RENDEZVOUS—A little leatherbook,cleverly
contrivedto securedupliratcnotations,oneto
bo retainedby eachof twopersonsmakinganappointment.PreventsmlBtnkesin time andplaceofmeeting.A newanddistinctivegift displayingtheartof finecraftsmanship.Pencil,giltedgedpad.variouscolors.$1.75postpaid.
H. F. Rogers& Co. Huntington,N. Y.
RAREANDUNUSUALGIFTS ImportedfromfarawayChinaandtheOrient.Writeforour1924giftbook.Far EastImportingCo.,1511-CNinth
Ave.. West. Seattle.Washington.
FascinatingVenetianLacquerBoxes7"x5H". $5.
Florentinegoldhand-tooledleathercigarettebox"*
4"x4", $5. ExquisitePeruglan.Majolicaand
Florentinepottery.Perfectreproductionsof Delia
Bobbll andDonatelloPlaques8" diameter,$5.
Alsonilothersizes.WecatertoDecorators.Please
add50cforpostage& packing.
P. SartlA Co..119East34thSt.,NewYork_
RUSSIANBRASS& COPPERARTICLES
DistinctiveglflBIn candlesticks,bowls,trays,etc.Catalogonrequest.
BethRihakoff.1145ChapelSt..NewHaven.Cnnn.

Wedding Stationery

ENGRAVEDWeddingInvitations4 Announae-
ments.EverettWaddeyCo.hasforgeneration^In
suredhighestquality,reasonableprices,del.WeddingEtiquetteFree.9 S.11St.-



IVheYe ChYyslefSales
^Ayc Coming from
There has been much discussion, of course, concerning the
unprecedented sales of the Chrysler. No car of quality has
ever made such a success in the same space of time. Naturally
there has been a great deal of speculation as to where these
sales came from. That question can be quickly answered. The
Chrysler has made a market which is all its own. Its outstand
ing qualities are universal in their appeal. Everyone delights in
the Chrysler combination of dashing appearance and dashing
performance. Everyone recognizes at once how unnecessarily
high and unwieldy other cars seem when you look up at them
from the comfortable seats of a Chrysler. The Chrysler has
invaded the highest priced division in every city in the country.
Why not? The contrast in conservation of space, weight and
height, the delightful ease of handling and parking, the cradling
comfort both of riding and driving — these things are too pro
nounced to be overlooked by one who has driven more cumber
some cars. So the Chrysler invades the division of highest price
— and makes equally striking appeal to the division below it
and the next and the next. There isn't an unnecessary ounce
or inch in the Chrysler — nothing but a thoroughbred utility
throughout which has revised public conception of what consti
tutes sound motor car investment. The Chrysler market is a
market made up of people who instantly discard the past when
the present offers them something better. And that means —
of course— all America.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of Maxwell Motor Corporation

MAXWELL-CHRYSLER MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD. WINDSOR, ONT.
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A glimpse of the little Tudor
house to be shown in the

January issue

House & Garden
IT is a strangeand arresting factthat although the idea of Christ
mas began in a public place— the
stable of an inn, it has becomethe
great festival of the world's center
of privacy—the home. Were we to
follow the custom as it started, we
would now be paying great respect
to hotels, and on Christmas would
desert our homes and flock to the
garage of the nearest hostelry—
people in big cities would go to the
garages of skyscraper hotels and
people in country towns to the horse
shedsof the local American House.
But the Great Incident happened
en route and inns are always places
en route. Once you leave them be
hind, you naturally return to a spot
that is a fixed abode. It was only
logical that Christmasshould become
the festival of the home,becausethe
homewas the sort of place in which
thatmemorycould bekept alive.
However far a cry it maybe from
the lowly circumstancesof that inn
stable at Bethlehem to the well-
appointed modern American home,
the fundamental fact of Christmas
remainsthesame— it hasnot changed
with change of circumstance. It
centers about a Mother and her
Child. The house is built around
their comfort and advantage. The
good home is the home in which
the next generation can be raised
up to a fuller stature of manhood.
It must have its static atmosphere.
Anything that militates against that
atmospheremilitatesagainst the next
generation. To create a home that
is a beautiful environment is to in-
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vest in the future development of
children. It is to bring to that next
generation gifts worthy of it

,

just
as the myrrh and frankincense and
gold were gifts worthy of the Holv
Child.
Now an environmentmeansmore
than chairs in good- taste-and har
monious color schemesj it means
more than fine architecture and
pleasantgardens. Beside thesethere
mustbesomethingmore. There must
be a life that is in good taste and
family principles that are harmoni
ous, there must be laughter and the
pleasantprogress of right thinking.
There must be, in short, peaceand
good will. These are more neces
sary than smart furnishings and fine
architecture; they are the real es
senceof the home environment.
Month after month this magazine
devotes its pages to the physical
semblancesof good home environ
ments. It has high standards of
taste and maintains thesestandards.
But do not, for a moment,think that
we have any illusions about these
material things. We are not deceiv
ing ourselvesby thinking that fine
chairs make a fine home any more
than we believe that fine feathers
make a fine bird. We can only con
tribute our share, however ; the rest
remainsto you who readthesepages.
You must bring your own gifts to
the house and, by them, make it a

home. The glory that shone in the
Bethlehem stable, to make it ever
afterward the symbol of all loveli
ness, that glory must find its re
flection in the home.
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Jl QOKHAM CHRISTMAS
at theprice ofordinary ware

CoffeeService

A beautifully de
signed coffeeservice
madebytheGorham
craftsmen.Pot$46.00,
withgoldlined cream
pitcher $13.00, and
sugar bowl $14.00

Lone
Handled
Mirror
Dignified ele-

fance
wasnever

etterdisplayed
than in this
smart Gorham
production.
$36.00

SweetmeatBasket

A glass lined sugar or
sweetmeat basket is a fa
vored gift. $13.50

Bon Bon Dish

This delightful revival of an
historic shape is in great
demand. $9.00

Sandwich Dish

Especially lovely with
dainty"teathings."Made in
two sizes,$22.00; $29.00

WHAT
an opportunity for the most

charming of Christmas gifts. Beauti
ful sterling silver in great variety wrought

by Gorham's master craftsmen— from a

complete dinner service to exquisite little

pieces, some priced as low as $2.50.

Your jeweler will show you these and other Gorham

productions. Ask him or write to us for the inter

esting Gorham booklet of Christmas gift suggestions.

G0%HAM
NEW YORK PROVIDENCE

Pumpkin Leaf Dish
Individual nut dish with
place-card holder. $2.50

Ash Tray
Match Box Holder

A useful remembrance, in
an attractiveplaid pattern.
Tray,$3.75—Holder,$3.50

Dutch Boy Cup
"
My Own

"
cup of sterling ;

oneofGorham's fascinating
gifts for children. $11.00

Cigarette Case
A handsome, always use
ful gift for men. $23-00

Salts and Peppers
Very smartwith new band
decoration. $8.25 the pair.

IS

"FOR 90 YEARS AMERICA'S LEADING SILVERSMITHS"

Candlesticks

Indispensable to the home
of perfect taste. Unusual
value at $35.00 the pair.
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JANUARY
brings us the Annual Building

Number and the start of a new volume of
houses and gardens. To name all the good
things in that issuewould tax the spaceof this

page, but here are a few of them—a Southern
Colonial home, a Spanish house in California,
some Moorish houses in Florida, a remodeled
New England farmhouse, a little stone Tudor
house in New Jersey, and an artist's studio on
Long Island— these will be the houses shown.
In addition Samuel Chamberlain sendsus a page
of architectural drawings from abroad; Fred
erick Houston writes of building in wood, two
painting authorities make suggestions of color
schemesfor painting various types of houses,an
electrical engineerexplains the necessaryelectrical
systemfor a house,and two pagesshow a variety
of tiles and a variety of ways in which to conceal
the radiator. So much for building.
The garden lover will learn of the new roses
created by George C. Thomas, Jr., and how to
resist seed catalogs. There will also be shown
the first of the gardensof the Four Ideal Smaller
Homes. Three pages will describe the Garden
BetweenWalls at Sing Sing to which House &
Garden readers have so generously contributed.
Mr. Wilson will also continue his series of
articles through next year.
And if the inside of the house is your metier
you will enjoy seeing the inside of Galli Curci's
house in the Catskills, the two pages of unusual
hallways and the allurement of thosethings Seen
in the Shops.

NOVEMBER
saw theopeningof theAmerican

wing of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
an event that cannot be passedwithout comment.
This wing, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
de Forest, will be thepermanenthomeof the col
lection of early American decorative arts, con
taining rooms set up and furnished as they were
during the Colonial, Revolutionary and Early
Republican periods. As an incentiveto the appre
ciation of our first and finesthomesthis wing will
be a constant inspiration. In it both manu
facturer and layman may discover a saner view
point on what makesfor good tasteand livable-
ness in the American home. It will be the
permanentrecord of a heritage of which Ameri
cansneednot be ashamed.

OLD
Doc Lemmon Says— "Wal, they've

gone back to the city again, my girl Janey
an' her youngster. Been visitin' us all fall,
whiles her husband was away onto a business
trip. Seemedlike old timesto have Janey singin'
'round the house,but the boy—somehowhe ain't
like boys used to be. Don't take much stock in
the things a kid o' fourteen ought to— trappin'
mushrats,an' shinnin' appletrees,an' the like o'
that. Why, he even says he wants a racin'
ottermobile fer Christmas!
"Gosh a' mighty! Mebbe I'm wrong, but I
take it that appletreesan' mushrats 'd do him a
sight more good than whizzin' 'round in one o'
them ding-batted contraptions!"

THE other day we were thinking over whatmade the differencebetweena tourist and a
pilgrim, and after a time we reached this con
clusion— that a tourist is a person who goes to
a place to take somethingaway from it

,

and the
pilgrim a person who goes to a place to bring
something to it. Our thoughts were apropos of
Christmas, of the wise men with their gifts of
gold and frankincenseand myrrh, of angelswho
brought the tidings of peace, of a Child who
brought a new light, and of people generally
who at Christmas time becomepilgrims.
Most of us, for the majority of the year, are
bent on getting. We meetpeople for the pleasure
we can get from their companionship; we go
to places for the things we can get from them;
we are constantlygoing someplace to take some
thing from it. We are tourists. Our days
resolve themselves into collecting knickknacks
and souvenirs of experience, or wisdom

' or
pleasure. Night finds our brains looking like a
whatnot filled with miscellaneousjunk collected
from this point and that person.
Now if Christmas means anything at all, it

means that for one day at least we should be
all pilgrims, we should passthe day experiencing
the strange sensationof giving without thought
of getting; of bringing to life, to people and to
places many things, with never a thought of
bearing away anything from them.

THE
Executive Board of the American Rose

Society has just awarded to George C.
Thomas, Jr. the Hubbard Memorial Medal for
his creation of the rose Dr. Huey. This is the
highest award given. Mr. Thomas will be a
contributor to House & Garden next year start
ing with January.
American flower lovers will be poorer for the
passing of Bertrand H. Farr. Starting as an
amateur interestedin peoniesand iris, Mr. Farr
found himself so engrossedwith them that he
laid aside his businessand turned his efforts to
ward building up a nursery business that has
set the standard for idealism in product and
conduct. His iris creationswill live manygenera
tions to keep his memory fresh. He has left us
a goodly heritage.
At this seasonof the year we beg to call your
attention to the efforts being made b

y the Garden
Club of America, the American Nurserymen's
Association and other societies to prevent the
wholesale ruin of our conifer forests in cutting
Christmas trees. If you plan to have a tree,
buy a live one with roots in a box, and after the
festivities are over, plant it outdoors in a spot
that you havemulchedand prepared. The efforts
of thesesocietiesarc also being directed toward
the conservation of the trees, vines and shrubs
from which other Christmas decorations come.
Buy sparingly of them so that, in subsequent
years, the cutting will be more conservative.

Ha

THERE

is one type of book that makes us
uneasyand it is bestepitomized by the new

volume Alice Van Leer Carrick has written—
"Collector's Luck in France." In a series of
letterswritten homeshe recountsall the treasures
she has collected, treasuresthat make you smash
the tenth Commandmentwhen you read of them.
Mrs. Carrick's book is fascinating. She gets an
enormousamount of fun out of her collecting in

France, for shecollectspeopleas well as antiques.
And she'sa good sportsmanwithal. Most col
lectors boast of their conquests,but mighty few
of them will give you full directions for con
questsof your own. Mrs. Carrick not only giv^s
you a list of the addressesto go to but even
suggests the best manner of approaching the
individual dealer. This book is going into that
bag for France we plan to pack early next spring.
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A PAVED AND POOL-SET TERRACE

In the sunnyangle of this houseat ChestnutHill,
Philadelphia, a turf terrace, inlaid with rectan
gular flag stonesin a random pattern, surrounds
a flat framed fool. Persifor Frazer, 3rd, owner;

Robert R. McGoodvi'm, architect
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Copa tic oro, Cup of Gold,
with its great yellow flow
ers, makesa lusciousdeco
ration for this San Diego

residence

THE PLANTS OF CALIFORNIA GARDENS
The Horticulture and Design of these Gardens on the Lower

Coast are Full cf Interest for Gardeners Everywhere

THE proximity of California to Mexico, to Central and South America,
and to the Orient makes it natural for
Californians to look in these directions for
additions to the plant life which is in
digenous to the soil. Many of these impor
tations have so quickly and so easily settled
into the landscape of California that they
seem always to have been a part of it.
It may be interesting to the many visitors
who come to the Pacific Coast from other
parts of the United States to fix in the
memory a few striking points about some
of the trees, shrubs and vines to be seen

BOARDMAN PICKETT

in Southern California gardens. Since any
thing like a complete list would be far
beyond the limits of this article, we may
select a number of those which seem typi
cal because of their frequent use, their
special adaptability to the climate, or their

effectiveness.

Those who have visited the Pacific Coast

and have seen tall Eucalyptus trees outlined

against the sky, or felt their smooth, firm-
textured trunks, or caught the delicious

fragrance of their leaves burning in a
brush fire, will probably agree that the
Eucalyptus is retained as an essential part

of one's memory of California. There
are many varieties of Eucalyptus, each
with its distinguishing marks.

Eucalxptus citrwdora has fragrant leaves

which, when crushed and left to dry, make
an excellent disinfectant and moth de

stroyer. The bark peels from the tree once
a year, leaving the trunk a soft pinkish

gray. As the tree grows older it sheds its
lower branches, and the tall, bare trunk

with the crown of leaves is very decorative.
The owner of an estate in San Diego has
planted fifty of these Eucalyptus trees in
such a way that from his garden he can

Banana trees and
Palms give a semi-
tropical appearance
to '.liecorner of this
garden at Rancho
Santa Fe, Del Mar,
California, of which
Requa & Jacks on
were the architects
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look off across .1 canyon througli
an avenue of smooth, pillar-like
tree trunks.

Eucalyptus crebra is a rare

tree, tall, with branches and
leaves growing almost the entire
length of its trunk. Another
variety, Eucalyptus ficifolia, has
very effective flowers— red, pink,
white. The tree is grown from
the seed and it is impossible to
tell what the color of the flowers
will be. The red-flowered speci
mens are much sought after, but

if the purchaser waits until the
tree has grown large enough to

flower, he finds that the price of
the red-flowered trees is much

higher than the prices of other
specimens which have not yet
shown their color. Eucalyptus

polyanthemos, which is used for
what might be called sidewalk-

1'ree ferns cast graceful shad
ows against the soft-toned
piaster walls of this house in
Santa Barbara. W. E. Hodges,
owner; Soule, Murphy 3f Hast

ings, architects

planting, differs from other vari
eties in that it has bluish leaves,

which are rounded instead of
being pointed as is usually the

case.

A palm which gives San Diego
and other cities of Southern Cali
fornia a semi-tropical appearance
is the Cocos plumosa. There is
rare dignity and charm about a

street lined with the straight
trunks and graceful leaves of this
tree. Seaforthia clcgans, another

palm, has blossoms and decorative

seed pods on its trunk. But this
variety has one drawback, in that

each leaf, with its delicate vein-
ing, is too large to be perfectly
supported by its one midrib. The
tree should be grown in a shel
tered place, for its leaves soon
become ragged or broken i f ex
posed to strong winds. Kcntia

The lawn beyond a Southern
California garden, comfortably
set with furniture, is splashed
with the shadows of a great
spreadingLive Oak, a treewith
evergreen foliage

'A

4!
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Eucalyptus treesseeman essen
tial fart of the Soulhern Cali
fornia landscape.Here tliey sur
round, the Seminehneyer resi
denceat Santa Barbara. Soule,
Murphy & Hastings, architects

forstcriana, a palm which is

universally used indoors as a

potted plant, is grown with per

fect success out of doors in San
Diego and in certain other parts
of Southern California. We un
derstand that no more of these
palms are coming in from our
former sources of supply, and as
a result large establishments in

Los Angeles and Pacific Beach

(San Diego) have begun to grow
them in quantities. There is
apparently no difficulty in grow

ing them from seed beneath lath,
not glass.

Pepper trees are found in

abundance in certain parts of
California, and their feathery
leaves form a canopy producing
just the right amount of shade
for those who wish to sit out of
doors. One resident of San Diego

Cacti and other desert plants
stand out in sharp contrast
against the white plaster walls
of this house of California
architecture,at Montecito. Geo.
Washington Smith, architect

has a pepper tree with a small
rock garden and a trickling foun
tain at its base, and this spot is
a favorite gathering place for
members of the family and their
friends.
Live Oaks are among Cali
fornia's most effective trees.
They frequently attain an enor
mous size, and with their wide-

spreading branches and evergreen
leaves they present a fine appear
ance either near the house or on
a canyon slope.
The use of fruit trees for
decorative purposes is a notice
able feature of California plant
ing. Orange, Lemon and Grape
fruit trees are charming the
year round, with their fragrant
flowers, their golden fruit, and
their glossy green leaves.

(C ontinued on page 122 )
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THE HOMELY PRINTS OF CURRIER IVES
Revived Interest in Mid- Victorian Decoration
Has Brought These Prints Into Vogue Again

GARDNER TEALL

A FEW years ago thingsof the 19th Century
this side of 1830 were not
lovingly looked upon as in
terested "antiques" unless

Daniel Webster had sat in
them, Lucy Larcom had
knitted them, or General

Grant had sprinkled cigar
ashes over them. Now that
the first quarter of the
20th Century approaches its

close, we arc rinding how

many heretofore snubbed

articles of the 19th are
finding favor with our res
toration proclivities. We
have, alarmists notwith

standing, a somewhat more

cultivated attitude towards

the material reminders of the Republic's
bvgone days. The thimbleful of sand from

Jerusalem and the gill of uncrystalline
water from the River Jordan, once con
sidered indispensable to every household

making boast of antiquarian tastes, no

longer obscure the view as to what con

stitutes sensible association. What-notry
has given place to decorative propriety.

An example of this is the resurrection of
the lithographic prints with which Currier
& Ives regaled, at so much per print, a

couple of generations. At present these
prints are much in vogue. Collectors and

decorators are eagerly searching them out.

Less than a decade since, I recall an ex
hibition of articles in bad taste arranged
by an ardent group of art devotees in the

hope that the public might be scared into

aesthetic existence. Among the objects
conspicuously exhibited as

veritable ogres of what

ought not to be were some

Currier & Ives lithographs.
These tickled the risibility
of enlightened ones and I
never expected to live to

see the day when Currier
& Ives would become a

slogan in select circles, but

it has.
In the 19th Century
scarcely a home in the

United Statqs was without
one or more of these litho

graphs adorning its walls.

Millions and millions of
them were printed and dis

tributed. But when they
came to be looked down

"Fox Chase—the Death", an 1874 litho
graph of the type suitable for a man's

library or study

upon as a bit common, and then as positively
so, Time the Reaper mowed them down
by thousands and the rest fled to the

sanctuary of attics. Even now copies of
Currier & Ives lithographs of the finer
sort are difficult to find, and even the other

sort is not to be met with at every turn.

About the year 1795 Alois Senefelder,
a Bavarian, devised the process of repro
ducing designs known as Lithography, the

name being taken from the Greek words
lithos, a stone and grafhcy to write, since the

designs were first drawn upon stones of a
soft pale gray or yellowish porous cal

careous slate with a greasy substance for
pigment, impressions being transferred

therefrom as follows:
After the drawing of the
design on the stone, this
stone was moistened, the

lines of the design them
selves repelling moisture by-
reason of their unctuous
character. The design was
then inked with a roller,
the lines attracting ink b

y
-

reason of the affinity of
the greasy ink and the
greasy pigment with which
the lines were drawn. The
moistened parts of the stone
between the lines of the
design would not, of
course, take up any of the
greasy ink but remained
free. An impression was

next taken under pressure and when the

paper was peeled from the stone, the de
sign was clearly printed thereon. The
whole principle of the process rested on
the antipathy which exists between water
and oily substances. It was this principle
which Senefelaer was ingenious to make
serve his inventive genius.
Lithography was introduced into France

b
y Count Lastcrie, but the first regularlv

established lithographic press in France
was that of Gottfred Englemann in Paris,
1816; Englemann was also inventor of
Chromo-lithography. The first litho
graphic press in England was that es
tablished in London b

y C. Hullmandel in
1822. The first American attempts at
lithography were those made in 1819-1 820
by the painter Bass Otis (a pupil of Gilbert
Stuart) on a lithographic stone from

Bavaria that had been pre
sented b

y Thomas Dobson
of Boston to the American
Philosophical Society. The
following year Nilcs*
Register, quoting from the
National Advocatet de
clared: "Of all the modern
inventions, noticed in for
eign journals, that of print
ing from stone plates seems
to promise the most bene
ficial results."

It was not, however,

CruJe in Jrasvins; and
color, yet these Currier
& Ives prints, such as
this of the sportsman,
hate a fascination today
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"Life in the Woods", a
characteristic lithograph by
Currier & lues, madeabout
IS SO. Courtesy of Kennedy

& Co.

The Abbey of Clare in
Galvuty is one of the series

of Irish views by Currier 3
Ives. The Petersoncollection

"Under the Cliff on the
Hudson", one of the series
of American views. Bv
courtesyof Kennedy & Co.
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WHAT A LIBRARY SHOULD BE LIKE
Some Suggestions For Those To Whom
Books and Their Heritage Are Precious

JUST
as there are gardens without souls, the loveless offspring

of seedsmen's catalogs and newly acquired bank accounts, so is
it with libraries. Neither have any more vital relation to their

owners than an ice box, as little reflect their tastes, and are almost

as seldom their personal concern.

In English country houses the word library is often merely a
euphemism for a combination of gunroom and smoking room.
Guns, fishing rods, and pipe racks, with a copy of the Sporting
Calendar, and a few old magazines, comprise its literature. We
have all met such "libraries" in novels, and have wondered how
the name chanced to be given to rooms where anything is to be

found except a book or a reader.
But there are libraries which do contain books in many and ex

pensive "sets" that, in spite of them, still more drearily belie the

description. These are even less often visited by friendly human

ity, and their serried rows of uniform, morocco-bound volumes,
frigidly enclosed behind glass doors, gleam lonely and uninviting
as cabinets of minerals in a museum. Such libraries, we have been
told, are bought by the yard like wall papers, irrespective of their
literary contents, and have even less character than the other fur

nishings of the house, of which they form a regulation part. Ob
viously, these are not the libraries with which we have here to do.

By a library we mean, of course, a cherished collection of books,
and the room in which those books are sympathetically housed, a

room that has taken on an unmistakable bookish character from
their presence.

OUR
library may be in the house or outside it

,

in a garden or in

a woodland, b
y a stream among the rocks. It may be high up

in a city garret, or it may be the warm heart of a palace. If one
has a garden, there is no happier place for our library. "A library
in a garden!" exclaims Mr. Edmund Gosse in one of his essays,
"The phrase seems to contain the whole felicity of man !

"

The association of trees and books is
,

indeed, as old as the very
derivations of the words "book" and "library", which are almost
identical. Is not the word "book" derived from the Anglo-Saxon
and German words for the beech tree (boce and buche) because the
ancient Saxons and Germans did their first writing on beechen
boards! And similarly the Latin word "liber" meant the inner
bark of a tree used for writing on, before it meant "book", and
gave us "library". When we reflect that the paper on which our
books are printed is made from wood pulp, it will be seen that we
arc still, in a sense, writing on the bark of trees, and the thought

is worth playing with for a fanciful moment. The leaves of our
books and the leaves on our garden trees should, therefore, feel at

home together, being both made of the same mysterious substance,
and when we bring our books into the garden it is but bringing
them back to their green birthplace. And anyone who has built a

library in a garden knows how at home indeed they are there. How
the peace of both embrace and supplement each other, and, as we
sit with our library door open on quiet summer afternoons, or on

early mornings with the delicate sunlight playing tenderly like

visible music on the nut-brown bindings, "while to and fro the
room go the soft airs", the very stillness rarifies our minds, and the

thoughts behind the words we read seem to steal out of themselves
from the page, with the dews of their first utterance yet bright
upon them. The low whisperings of the trees and the quiet talk
of the books seem one, in a rare equilibrium of the soul. Yes'
Mr. Gosse was right. A library' in a garden! The phrase does
contain the whole felicity of man!

YET

it does not exhaust it. There are many other modes of
felicity for a man who really loves his books^whose library i

s

the organic growth o£years of collecting together those books and
those oniy which sensitively express himself, and surround him like
his own soul, his memories and his dreams, externalised in a com
panionable embodiment. Such a book lover will often indulge
himself in imagining the many various libraries he might create
for himself, like so many bookish castles in Spain. Sometimes he
may dream of the libraries of great book lovers of the past. For
example, if he is an omnivorous bibliomaniac, and never can have
enough books about him, he may recall with envy the huge col
lection of Richard Heber, that "fiercest and strongest of all the
bibliomaniacs", to whom Sir Walter Scott dedicated the sixth canto
of Marmion. Heber is credited with owning at least 150,000
volumes, and for those as crazy as he the romantic thing about his
"library" was that it was not all in one place. Eight houses were
needed to hold it

,

all in different places, some in England, and
some in ancient cities of Europe. Never was such a book glutton,
a "hellus librorum". But think of the romantic adventure of pil
grimaging from one of his eight libraries to the other, the perpetual
novelty of visiting and re-visiting his various Castles in Spain.
However, I doubt whether the reader is with me in this rhap
sody. Probably his dream of a library is something more sensible
and static, and I dare say Montaigne's library in his old Gascon
tower would be more to his taste. Indeed, who has not dreamed of
that, and, well as it is known to us, it will be pertinent, and indeed
practical, to quote something of his description:

" 'Tis in the third
Story of a Tower of which the Ground-Room is my Chapel, the
second Story an Apartment with a withdrawing Room and Closet,
where I often lie to be more retired. Above it is a great Ward
robe, which formerly was the most useless part of the House. In
that library I pass away most of the Days of my Life, and most of
the Hours of the Day. In the Night I am never there. There is

within it a Cabinet handsome and neat enough, with a very con
venient Fire-place for the Winter, and Windows that afford a
great deal of light, and very pleasant Prospects. . . . The
Figure of my Study is round, and has no more flat Wall than what

is taken up b
y

my Table and Chairs; so that the remaining parts of
the Circle present me a View of all my Books at once, set upon five
Degrees of Shelves- round about me. It has three noble and free
Prospects, and is sixteen Paces Diameter." Montaigne continues
that only from fear of that "Trouble that frights me from all

(Continued on fiagr 110)



THE BED IN THE NOOK

The alcove built-in bed, often found in continental
cottages,looks quite at home in the New England
restoredfarmhouse of Mrs. Drinker Bullitt at South
Ashfield, Mass. The paneling and spatter-dashfloor
are characteristics of early American homes
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FRUITING TREES AND SHRUBS
Among these Plants may be Obtained, from Late Summer to Mid-Winter,

a Succession of Bright Berries in All the Colors of the Spectrum
E. H. WILSON, V. M. H.

THE
value of trees and shrubs for their

ornamental fruits is not properly ap
preciated, otherwise a more extensive

variety would be grown, and in planting
our shrubberies and borders we should in

quire not merely what kind and color of
flowers a plant bears but also the color and

character of its fruit. Every flowering
plant produces fruit, and in character
and form the variety is infinite; but
here we are only concerned with such
hardy woody plants as bear succulent fruit

which on ripening assumes brilliant colors.
Among these fruits, black and white
and all the colors of the spectrum are repre
sented, but, in contrast with flowers, the

colors are usually pure. Vari-colored

fruits are almost non-existent although
among the Crabapples, Plums, Cherries

and their kin the color may vary on differ

ent sides of the same fruit. Yellow-colored
flowers are very abundant, but yellow
fruits are decidedly rare among hardy
northern plants.
For the gardens of eastern North
America there is available a vast array of
woody plants which bear brightly colored

fruits. A great many are native and others
have come to us from Europe and Asia and
more especially from China and Japan.
Of shrubs the most important family hardy
in the northeastern part of North America
is probably the Honeysuckle family which
includes not only climbing and bush Honey
suckles but that beautiful group known as

Viburnum and also the Snowberries and
Elderberries. This family is closely fol-

In late Summer, after its seasonof
inconspicuousflowers, theSnowberry
(Symphoricarpos racemosus) covers
itself with purewhite pearlsof fruit

lowed and perhaps equalled by that of the
Rose which includes trees as well as shrubs.
The more important members are the Haw
thorns, the Crabapples, the Rowans, Plums,
Cherries, Cotoneaster and the Rose itself.
In these two families black and white and
all the cardinal colors except green occur.
Next in order may be placed the Dogwood
family where in the genus Cornus black,
white, red and blue fruits are produced
on the different species.

{Continued on page 114)

The bright red
berries of the
H i g h b u s h
Cranberry (Vi
burnum ameri-
canum) are
am on g the
most conspic
uous of thena
tive shrubs in
the A utumn
landscape

Scarcely an
other shrub
gives a more
brilliant show
in Fall and
Winter than
the ubiquitous
Barberry zvith
its scarlet laden
branches of
fruit and foli
age
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SOME IDEAL SMALLER ROOMS
House & Garden's Decorators Do the Final Series of Rooms Of
the Smaller Houses—Libraries, Boudoirs, Studies, Nurseries

A DAUGHTER'S room should be designed for the development of her
self reliance, and with this thought in mind
it has been furnished with the idea of
its future possible use as a sitting room,

or study. The walls are papered in a white
paper, with a red polka dot. The wood
work is painted salmon and glazed lightlv
with red. The curtains are of orchid
organdie with scalloped edge bound in red

taffeta. The glass cur
tains are pink fiber silk
net. The ruffles of the
dressing table correspond
and are mounted over a

pink sateen apron to the

table.

The dresser, arm chair,
chest and seat are repro
ductions of antiques. The
dresser is maple, the chest

oak; the Norman French
arm chair is covered in a

pink and red toile de Jouy
print. The bed is a red
enameled day bed with
plain orchid sun fast cover.
The lighting fixtures are
copies of old glass lamps
wired for electricity, with
pleated chintz shades. The
carpet is a dark gray with
an orchid cast.
The study, or library,
is furnished with regard
to the comfort of the
member of the household
who will write or read in
quiet. The type of desk
selected both in construc
tion and size gives ample
room for use by two

people should they so desire. Comfortable
chairs arc placed in easy access to the built-

in bookcases with a floor lamp beside them

to give correct light for reading. A room
like this is a necessity in every household,

where one may retire when the hilarity of
the living-room disturbs one's repose. For
this reason, all superfluous furniture was
discarded and the practical basis of the
room was emphasized.

The daughter's room has beenfurnished so that it may grow as shegrows
and so that it may also serveas her sitting-room wheneverdesired

The color scheme of the study is gray
woodwork glazed with blue. The interiors
of the bookcases are painted vermilion and

antiqued. The carpet is a deep blue and
the curtains are a yellow silk gauze. The
chair covering is blue and yellow striped

rep with a narrow vermilion braid.
The coloring of the walls and woodwork
has been kept neutral both for restfulness
and sense of size. To avoid coldness and

monotony, color has been

introduced in the book

shelves and in the gauze
silk curtains.

A splendid wall com
position has been given the

window side of the room
where the casement is

flanked by inset bookcases

which fit perfectly the

side spaces. Above the

shelves are panels which
might be in old prints or
paintings.
In a room of this
character may be hung
old maps, colored prints,
or etchings. They will
give interest and detract

from the severity of the
room.

In fact, one's pet fad,
be it autographs, sport
prints or old paintings,

may be indulged in with
freedom as far as one's
purse strings will tolerate
and wall space allows.
The prices of the fur
niture for the daughter's
room follow:

(Confirmed on pagr 134)
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The placing of the furniture against the
wall leavesenough floor spaceto give an
appearanceof considerablesize

In planning the arrangementof tlie study
due regard has beengiven to the charm
as well as the convenienceof the sclieme

This antique Jacobean carved
oak chest reproduction has
richly paneled top and sides

This walnut table desk, with
strong Sheraton influence, has
a beautifully grained wood

The French bergerereproduc
tion has a frame in walnut
finish and loose cushion seat

The deskis placedto take every advantageof the The built-in bookcasesare open. Above them,old
light, and also for the convenienceof two people marine prints are mounted flush to the wall
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THE tiny boudoir in the house designed by Edmund 13.Gilchrist hat
been made gay with a lattice paper cf
slender mauve colored leaves on a white

ground. The woodwork is painted white
and the floor deep violet.

The domit.ant feature of this room is
unquestionably the wide bay window
with its graceful, looped back taffeta
curtains in a lovely shade of greenish
blue called "sirene". Knife pleated ruf
fles and a narrow violet piping make
these curtains unusually decorative. The
under curtains are fine, ecru colored net.
Directly in the center of the bay is
the dressing table hung in blue and violet
taffeta in a graceful petal design. The
outer layer of petals is blue and the
underneath scallops, which appear for
about half an inch, are violet, making
a nice line of contrasting color. The
edges of both are picotcd.

The space directly above
the hall in the house de
signed by Edmund B. Gil
christ is occupiedby a small
boudoir. This has the ad
vantage of a wide bay

A color scheme of mauve
and blue has been carried
out in this small boudoir.
The paper has a lattice de
sign of mauve leaves, and
the curtains are blue taffeta

The hall, which occupiesthe
same space as the boudoir
above, is made effective bv
hydrangea blue walls and
linoleum in a smart black
and white block design

In front of this is a graceful little
bench done in striped blue and violet

moire and the covering of the comfort
able chaise longue is violet taffeta. A
small book table is painted greenish blue

and the chenille rug, in the same soft

coloring, is usually effective against the

violet floor.

Such accessories as crystal lighting
fixtures with violet glass pendants, and

colored fashion prints framed in black

glass provide charming spots of color.
The entrance hall in the same house
shows what can be done with a small

space. At the left as one enters the front
door is a door leading to a small study
and at the right is the stairway. The
only places for furniture are directly in
front of the windows on either side of
the front door and in the spaces flank
ing the doorway leading to the living
room. Here two slender wrought iron

plant stands painted black and gold have
been used, and in front of each window
is a small, lyre back chair, painted old

white.

(Continued on page 134)
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The extra bedroom in this househas been
furnished as a boy's room. A nice con
trast to the light coffee colored walls are
the red lacquer tonesof the picture frames,

chair and lamp

The positionsof the various pieces
of furniture are indicated in the
plan above. If another straight
chair is desired it might stand in
the spaceat the right of the bed

A practical feature of the room is the
built-in desk and shelves. These pro
vide a cabinet at the bottom for a
radio outfit. The graceful small
wicker chair is enameled lacquer red
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A PRACTICAL nursery shouldcontain nothing but absolute

essentials for the child's comfort
and well being. This does not mean
charm is to be sacrificed. Water
proof and sun fast glazed chintz
was selected for the curtains and
crib spread. For curtains and spread
a plain gray blue chintz was chosen.
The window seat is of a cretonne
printed in two tones of blue with
medallions printed in the same tones

on a white ground of Aesop's
Fables.

In keeping with the decided Eng
lish feeling of the house, repro
ductions of English or American
antique furniture are selected. The
crib is an adaptation of a sleigh bed
and is of wood heavily enameled.
The dresser, butterfly table and
Shaker chair are of maple. The
small rocker with its rush seat is a

reproduction of an old English
farmhouse chair.

The walls and woodwork are

The plan of the nurseryshowsthat no unnecessary
furniture lias beenusedto makethe room difficult

to decorate

painted a light gray. The built-in
toy cabinet is painted gray with blue

striping and handles matching the

chintz. The window frame is
painted to match the chintz. The
closet should have built-in drawers
and shelves. Space should be left
between some of the shelves to allow
for a wooden rod with coat hangers
to hold the small coats and dresses.

The inside of the closet should be
painted gray with the edges of the
shelves painted to match the chintz
of the room.
The floor is hardwood heavily
varnished. The rug is a plain gray
wide loom carpet. A double rug of
denim can be placed on the floor
when the child is playing.
The bathroom is of the most
approved and up-to-date type. How
ever, interest and color is intro
duced by means of the washable
glazed chintz, window and shower
curtains, the glass bottles and the

vivid East Indian rug.

The built-in toy closet is an interesting and archi
tecturally integral feature as well as the closetwith

built-in drawers and shelves

Furniture of the simplest form and washable was
selected. The glazed chintz curtains, window seat
and bedspreadgive the necessarycolor
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The problem of a narrow hall has been
architecturally most satisfactorily solved.

The arch at the foot of the stairway breaks
the bleakness of the fundamental hall
structure with resultant apparent spacious

ness and charm. The tiled flooring, the
substitution of cord for stair rail and the
star lantern are Italian in treatment, but
in many English houses of the Tudor

period, foreign ideas and furniture were

being adapted and used with great success.

Therefore, our Italian hallway is the neces

sary touch to make our English Tudor
house a complete and perfect house of
the period.

{Continued on page 136)

The placing of this house
to the best advantage on
the land results in privacy
and interestof setting

Cretonne with small all-
over pattern background
and medallions printed on
white, illustrating Aesop's

Fables

Reproduction of an old maple butterfly table and
shaker chair <withremovable seat cover of 'checked
linen. These are practical and at the same time

decorative

The tiled bathroom is made interest
ing by the use of glazed chintz cur
tains and a gailv embroideredwhite

Kashmir rug

The yellow cord usedfor stair rail,
the green and black clucked lino
leum and the Italian star lantern
decoratethis narrow hall
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A broad patio with a terrace at
one end makes a delightful out
door living room in the Spanish
housedesignedby Johnson, Kauf-

mann & Coate

A DELIGHTFUL feature of theSpanish house designed by John
son, Kaufmann & Coate is the wide,
paved terrace overlooking the sunny
patio. This is used as an outdoor liv
ing room and is simply furnished with

wicker and wrought iron pieces. At

one end is a stairway to a balcony on

the second floor level, and at the other

a short flight of steps leads to the
paved paths of the patio.
A group of iron furniture consist
ing of a graceful table and two
chairs occupies one end of the terrace.

At one end of the terrace is a
group of interesting wrought
iron furniture. The table has a
marblehed top and the chair a

caneseal and back

Outside the dining room is a broad terraceoverlooking the
sunny patio. This is simply furnished with wicker and
wrought iron pieces. Very gay is the effect produced by a

row of colorful potted plants
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The plan at the right shows a con
venient arrangementof furniture in
a bedroom absolutely square. The
secretaryand bureau on either side
of the window balancethe bed and

night tables

This chintz copied from an
old Portuguese design has
wide blue and white stripes
and flowers in brilliant red

The table has a wrought iron base and an
attractive marbleized top, while the chairs,
in an unusually smart design, are a com
bination of iron and cane. An effective
note here would be cushions covered in

colored oilcloth. Over the table hangs a
graceful, wrought iron wall bracket filled
with trailing plants.

(Continued on fage 136)

JIED RgOM
13 * LI

S

A practical as well as decorative
piece of furniture for a guest room

is this graceful secretary bookcase.
It, like the re t of the furniture, is a
comblna'ioti of mapleand mahogany

Grayish white plaster walls and a
striking striped chintz in blue and
red contrast pleasingly with the
mellow tones of maple and ma
hogany. The curtainsare plain blue

glazed chintz
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COLORFUL RUGS FROM THE ALPUJARRA
These Native Products of Spanish-Arabian

Art Are Finding a Well-Deserved Favor

CORDELIA B. FARADAY

DPRING recent years collectors andlovers of art have evinced a growing
appreciation of things Spanish. Perhaps the

greater part of our emotion concerning
Spanish art objects is due to the fact that

while they are usually beautiful, they are

always interesting.
The intermingling of two races as

totally different in customs, religion and

temperament as were the Moors and the

Spaniards could not fail to produce some
thing unusual. And when we look a little
more deeply into the past centuries we find

that the Egyptians, the Greeks, and the

Romans left early but indelible marks upon
the art of Spain ; thus we have the result in
what is called the Hispano-Moresque, or

Spanish-Arabian style. We find, too, that
the Spaniards have enjoyed borrowing from
their neighbors, the Italians, and that much

of the Gothic traveled over the rocky
heights of the Pyrenees and settled through
out Spain. We, today, speak of the products
of these centuries of intermingling simply
as "Spanish." Whatever expression of this
art we may be contemplating we find in it

not only real beauty but an added elusive

quality of temperament.
Not the least engaging among the prod
ucts of Spanish-Arabian Art are the Alpu-
jarra rugs, for these express in a direct way

%\

M

Once a home industry of Southern
Spain, Alpujarra rugs are being
woven again in Granada. This is
a workshop, a rug and a weaver

Above is an old Alpujarra rug, from
the Metropolitan Museum, and to
the right another, from the Persian

Rug Manufactory

the simplicity and the joyousness of a people
who loved their homes, who loved the birds,
the flowers, and the sunshine, and who
loved to sing while they worked, and, per
haps, to dance a little in between their work,
and who took pleasure in bright colors and
in merry-making and in holidays.
These rugs take their name from the
Alpujarra district, which is in the south of
Spain, in the province of Granada. The
name Alpujarra is derived from a Moorish
word meaning "the grass land," and while
this is a mountainous district its valleys are

among the most fertile and beautiful in
Spain, with many fruit trees and abundant
streams. There are villages here and there
throughout the valleys and here is the city
of Jaen, long noted for the sumptuousness
and exquisite quality of its woven fabrics.
An Alpujarra rug has a rather rough,
pebbly surface, formed by raised loops of
wool. If we could see a piece of Brussels
carpet very much magnified, thicker and
coarser and heavier, we might think that it
looked like an Alpujarra rug, except that
the piece of carpet would lack the hand
made look. Our Colonial hook rugs also
present somewhat the appearance of an
Alpujarra, but these rugs, instead of being
made as are the hook rugs, by pulling strips

(Continued on page 108)

An old Alpujarra, from the His
panic Society. Its colors include red,
ivory, dark and light blue and yel
low, in characteristicdesigns
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LITTLE PORTFOLIO OF ITALIAN INTERIORS

This month the Little Portfolio is devotedto
views of theapartmentof Thomas Kennion in
Florence, executedby Robert Carrere, archi
tect. The living room, of which a view is

shownabove,is remarkablefor its wall decora
tions, some of them restored and some new.
The furniture is largely made up of Italian
piecesthat reflect French and English influence
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AN APARTMENT IN

FLORENCE

BY

AN AMERICAN

ARCHITECT

Although there are no mouldings hi relief in the
living room, the effect of high light and shadow
hasbeenattainedby the overdoor and dado being
painted in grisaille. This and thedining room are
excellent instancesof adapting a late Renaissance
background to the early 19th Century manner,
creating a fine environment for the furniture

Grisaille paintings are on the walls and in the
lunettes of the dining room, together with
long landscapepanels. The chairs are Adam-
esqueand paintedwhite, the commodea Louis
XVth piece and the chandelier Louis XVth.
The cousolesquetable with its octagonal mar
ble top is an Italian pieceof the 15th Century
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LATE RENAISSANCE

AS A BACKGROUND

FOR

19th CENTURY

FURNITURE

Oneof thebedroomsis dove in the Chinesemaimer,
a room austerein line but rich in color afforded
by the inlaid black lacquer and mother of pearl
secretary, the porcelains and the beautiful old
Chinesepaintingsand carvedpanels. This Chinese
bedroom offers a relief to the more imposing
atmosphereof the other rooms in the apartment

In the lout; narrow gallery are found 18th
Century Italian walnut chairs with a red
lacquer table betweenthem. Beyond is a little
blue and white Italian Louis XVth commode.
The crystal chandelieris of Louis XVth origin.
W ith thesefew piecesa narrow alleyway has
beenmadeinto an unusuallyinterestingpassage
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AlbertA. Nicholas
This cabin in the Pennsylvaniamountainsis a splendid example
of what fine beautyof form and texture can be obtainedwith

well selectedlogs and skilful workmanship

LOG CABINS AS HOLIDAY HOUSES
A Primitive Form of Backwoods Architecture which
Provides An Ideal Retreat from Too Much Civilization

RALPH PATTISON

THE log cabin is in many waysthe ideal holiday house. It repre
sents a return to the primitive, a com

plete escape from everyday living. No
number of conveniences can destroy its
essential ruggedness or its frontier
flavor. When it rises in the clearing
from which its timbers have been taken
it stands as an almost irresistible lure
from sophistication. It is architecture
gone back to nature, and it provides a

way for people to go there too— in
comfort.
A cabin can be built in a woodlot not
far from the house, or at any distance
from home in whatever sort of wilder
ness. The situation requires for its
effectiveness but one thing, and that is

an adequate supply of lumber in its
natural state. The wild charm of a log
cabin depends upon a setting which will
make a log house seem the only sensi

ble solution of a building problem.
The appropriate place, then, for a
log cabin is in the woods. No other site

will do. But aside from having the
little building actually belong to its

situation there are certain other necessi

ties which should be provided. These

are: water, sunlight, and a view. With
out a spring or stream close at hand

cabin life takes on great difficulties. A
well would obviate the necessity of
running water, as would, of course, a
piped supply. But these, particularly
the latter, smack strongly of acute
civilization, and might in time suggest
still other and more modern conven

iences that in the end might change

completely the original cabin character

of the place.
The matter of sunlight is apt to be
slighted in the woods, but it is even

more essential there than elsewhere.

The cabin doors are made of rough

fine slabs, weathered, with hinges
and cleats of hawthorn. The axe-
hewn cleatsare fastenedto thedoors
with pegsmadeof hornbeam
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Here is what might be called a rugged interior, but
the era)tsmanshipis so marked and the treatmentso
sensitivethat theeffectis oneof great beauty

The porch posts, rails and rafters are of unpeeled
Birch. Byron Barnes Horton, owner, Barnes, Penn
sylvania; Carl Gildersleeve,designerand builder

Aside from the cheerful
ness it brings it keeps the

cabin dry and prevents the

decay which would come

with constant dampness in
the roof and timber walls.
In the same way there is a
practical side to a view, for
a cabin densely surrounded
would not only lack wider

horizons for the eye, but,
without openings to catch
the prevailing breezes,
might find itself stifled on
warm, windless days.
The cabin shown here is
a splendid example of what
can be done in this primi
tive architecture. It has all
the backwoods flavor to

gether with the refinement

of line and detail which
comes with a sense of
beauty and careful work

manship. Both on the ex

terior and interior can be

seen how fine an effect is

possible when the logs in

the walls are all straight
and well matched for size.
Here is a regularity that

can never be monotonous,

for two logs can never be
perfectly alike. Each one

has a somewhat different

character —a different color

and shape.
The logs are of Silver
Birch, unpeeled; and it
would be difficult to find a

tree whose bark presents
more beautiful color and

texture. They are lock-
notched at the corners where

they come together with a

slight but effective uneven-

ness in their lengths. The
spaces between the logs are

chinked with cement in such

a w;ay that the effect is of a
cleanly raked, deep joint.
The comparatively even line
of the logs separated by
this narrow, inset line of
almost white cement is

extraordinarily decorative,

both inside and out.

Practically all the tim
ber used in the cabin is in

its natural state or has been

hewn out with an axe. The
exception to these two primi
tive building methods is

contained in the floors,

roof, windows and door
frames. The floors are of
Carolina pine, matched and
weather stained. The roof
sheathing is of weather
stained spruce boards cover

ed with red cedar shingles.

( C ontinurd on page 128)
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THE CREATING OF ROCK GARDENS
A Natural Outcropping of Rock is Unnecessary if a Foundation Can
Be Provided with All the Subtle Characteristics of Nature

RICHARD ROTHE

THE
rock garden is a translation from

Nature, and it should follow faith
fully the spirit and methods of that great
Original. Being essentially an imitation
its success will he determined by the close
ness with which it clings to the ideas con
tained in its natural prototype. If all rock
gardens were to be built on natural out-

croppings of rock there would be no need
to offer the above advice, but the popularity
of this type of garden,
growing year by year with
greater enthusiasm, cannot
be confined to people whose

sites are of such suitable
character. They must be
built more often than
otherwise in places where
few if any rocks exist.
Rocks must be brought in

from elsewhere, put in

place, and planted ; all of
this, when the garden is fin

ished, to have an air of

The designer found on
this site a straight, rock-
less gravel embankment
from five to six feethigh.
Clever arrangement of
rock brought in hasgiven
the placea natural aspect

having happened quite naturally.
Therefore, the first thing to be done in
designing a rock garden is to determine

upon some natural scheme of rock arrange
ment. This can be accomplished only by
careful observation of rock formations.
These formations are generally very defi

nite strata inclining with or against the
slope of the ground. Boulders are usually
an exception to this rule, as they are found

in irregular outcroppings; so that a rock
garden composed of boulders can be laid
at random, though in a manner that will
simulate the way in which they lie natur

ally. After a definite scheme of stratifica
tion has been decided upon (and this will
be determined by the kind of rocks used),
this scheme should be followed closely

throughout the whole garden. When rocks
are placed in the ground at varying angles

they not only present a rest

less appearance but bear no

resemblance whatever to

the sort of thing found in
Nature.

It is wise always to use
rocks of the largest sice ob
tainable and at the san.j
time convenient to handle.

Rocks should be placed in
the garden for permanence,
and this is scarcely possible
with small stones. There is
( Continued on page 132 )

While simulating nature
with fin • authenticity,
pathsand s-epshavebeen
woven into the scheme.
Harrison J. Potts, Ger-
mantovm, Pa. owner;
Richard Rothe, designer
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With a few scatteredrocks as a
beginning this shadyspoton the
estate of Howard A. Loeb, at
F.lkins Park, Pa., hasbeentrans
formed into a rock garden of
unusual charm. The view be
low shows the artificial cave
and artificial brook emerging

from it

Three months after flaming,
the rock garden, shown below
just after the rock work was
finished, has developed into a
beautiful bit of wild growth,
flourishing with Ferns, Japanese
Spurge, Spiraeaand othershade
loving plants. Richard Rothe,

designer
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THE STUCCOED
WALL

A Study of Past and Present Usages

FREDERICK HOUSTON

THE application of plaster, or what, in
Italian fash

ion, we call "Stucco", to the exterior surfaces of our
house walls, is a building habit which comes down to us
from the earliest of times.
The Egyptians and the Greeks were skillful users of
plaster, and with the Romans, its employment for botli
exterior and interior purposes reached a high develop
ment. In the wake of Roman civilization, in the Medi
terranean countries of Europe, this use seems indigenous
today so that we think of stucco on masonry walls as
peculiarly native to Greece, Italy, Southern France and
Spain.
Our remote forbears in Western Europe framed their
huts of branches, and in the openings of this frame, wove
a net work of flexible twigs. On this woven net work,
known as wattle, mud was daubed, which when sun and
air dried, afforded an approach to a wind tight shelter.
In Northern France, in Germany, in the Low Coun
tries, and in England, the "wattle and daub" developed
in Medieval times into that rarely beautiful form of wood
construction, which we call "Half-Timber". The wood
frame became an ordered structure, well braced and built
of face-hewn timbers, tongued and pinned together. Then

( Continued on page 130 )

Stucco combir.es well
with other materials.
Brick or stonetrim sug
gestssolid walls behind
the plastered surfaces,
and conveysan impres
sion of sound building.
George H. Post Sf Son,
architects

Finely detailed wood
trim and smoothly fin
ished stuccoare found
in this house. It shows
the successwith which
stucco combines with
Creek and Roman mo

tifs in design. H. T.
Lnideberg,architect
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A THREE PAGE GROUP OF

TWO DISSIMILAR HOUSES jr
:

The principal wing
forming the entrance
angle has at its end, on
thesecondfloor, a wide
Palladian window that
promises an effective-
room within. There is

a comfortable closeness
of levels between the
first floor and I he-

ground

The living room is a.
spaceof plain wall sur
faces simply treated,
with furniture chosen-
for its suitability of
scaleand character. T.
Brooks Price, Charles
ton, W. Va., owner;
Dennison Sf 1 J irons,
architects
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A HOUSE THAT HUGS
A HILLTOP

Charles L. Wren, Owner
South Norwalk, Conn.

FRANK J. FORSTER, Architect

At theoppositeend of the/hirtg room from
the combination door and casementstands
this sturdy fireplace with its exposedstone

chimney

The living room, rough plastered,ivide
boarded,and lighted by great casements,
is in itself the main body of the house
and indicates the zvhole form of this

loiu, delightful building

The living accommodationsof the
houseare confined to a single floor:
in one iving the bedrooms, in the
other the service, with the living
room sectionmaking the separation.
The entranceis cleverly handled to
avoid coming directly into the1faint

room
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The ierrace above lies
at oneend of thelivin t;
room and is reached

from inside by a door
placed at one side of
t/ie window opening

T/ie entrancedoorway,
in its secluded situa
tion, is marked by a
curve in the eave line
and a simple facing of
gray stuccoand timber
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FUSES AND THERMOMETERS
Each Assists in the Conduct of the Home

When It Is Intelligently Set to Work

THERE
is always something terror

striking in the action of a fuse—when
it "blows out". There is no reason for
terror. There is actually no "blowing out".
Nothing more violent occurs than the melt
ing of a metal wire.
Electricity flows in a circle or complete
circuit. For example, if you stood on the
third rail of the railroad you would perish
because, as you stepped on it

,
a complete

circuit through the earth is formed, and

electricity flowing through you and through
the rail and through the earth would kill
you. Yet the bird descending from the air
and lighting on the third rail is safe. Why?
Because it has not touched the earth to form

a circuit!

Now in the case of you and the third rail
— the electricity would burn you up and you
would melt even as a fuse melts.

So the fuse is the connection and pre
meditated weak spot in the electric wiring
of your house— (the wires to and from the
power house— ) and when the electricity
you are "pulling" approaches danger point,
the circuit's weak spot or piece of low fus
ing metal melts and warns you to "go easy."
All that is necessary for you to do is to un
screw the fuse which looks blackened (if it

is this type) and screw in another. There is

nothing to get "scared" of, and nothing to
"stop the works" or clog your day, if you
have a new fuse on hand.

Anything that overburdens the electric
circuit will melt the fuse. If you use too
many devices on one circuit, or if, by

chance, a piece of metal comes in contact
with the "temperamental" part of your
incandescent lamp.
Now a word on the more intelligent
knowledge of your circuit.

YOUR
fuses are geared to take care of

a certain rate of electric current flow.
This is called "ampere". The ampere is the
rate of flow per second; voltage is the pres
sure of the current; the amount of work a

given number of amperes will do at a

certain voltage or pressure is called a watt
—and a watt is a fraction of horse power.
So if the circuit begins to draw from the
wires more amperage than that for which

it is constructed, the fuse burns out first—
to save the wires burning out in some part
of your house. Never was a fuel or light
ing system safer than electricity, because of
this very marvelous watchman — the fuse—
which warns you to take notice and treat

your electric system with honor and respect.
In every article wc write on electricity

ETHEL R. PEYSER

we always reiterate: treat electricity as you
would a friend— never impose upon its
great good nature.

For your own information, con these
definitions:

Volt Pressure
(as with water, which has 2

pounds pressureto the square
inch)

Ampere Rate of flow per second

(as with water—which runs
100feet a second,etc.)

Watt Fractions of horsepower
(as an engine has capacity of

4 horse power)
Kilowatt 1-1/3 horse power

( 1000 watts)
O/ims Resistance

(as water resists the sides of

a pipe so electricity resists its
wires, and wires are made to
take care of others—or resis
tances.)

Read what ampere number is on your
fuse, and the watt number on your devices.

Read and heed and you'll not need to re
fuse very often.

When you use your lamp socket and not
the convenience outlet for any heating de
vice— (and it were well to include all de
vices) never turn off the current from the
lamp socket. Turning off the current at the
lamp socket usually "short circuits" and

you get the so-called "blow-out" or what
we call the melted fuse. This happens be
cause, even though the circuit has the capa

city of 660 watts and 15 amperes, the little
switch cannot "erase" all the current that a

heating device takes, for it is only made to
turn off the lamp which is rarely geared for
more than one hundred watts and can only
at best turn off two hundred and fifty watts.
You see, the heating device takes five hun
dred and fifty usually and when you try to
stem five hundred and fifty watts with a

thing not able to do it— it is like stemming

a river flow with a dam made for a brook!

WHY the egg cannot be boiled "totaste," why it seems that clocks sus

pend sane action during egg boiling time,
we know not, but so it appears.
Of course, one reason is that the boiling
time is taken from the time the egg touches
cold water, when the time should be com

puted from the time the egg is put into
boiling water, if boiling you want.
To obviate guesswork in cooking eggs
there are various little devices to assure
success and popularity with your family
and guests. None of these seems to cost

more than 75c and they work, if you work
them!

To be modern in this particular, then,
you must get one of these timers which are
but simple modifications of the ancient
hour glass. To be sure, there are more
complicated timers on the market for the
hotel or large boarding house, but these
little hour glasses fill the bill nicely as
storm dispellers, for there need be no cloud
gatherings at the breakfast table if one of
them be used.

One of these little timers is an hour
glass which takes three minutes to empty
one of its cones of sand into the other.
This type comes for the three, and the four
and the three and one-half minute egg.
If you want a six minute egg you can
empty it twice! These cost about 30 cents

apiece. Not much for family peace, is it?
Another type costs but 75 cents. This

is a little sand glass too, but it is attached to

a background marked: Soft-boiled, medium
boiled and hard boiled. So when the sand
reaches the soft-boiled line, on the gauge
background, the egg is soft-boiled, and so,

up through the grades.

THIS we think i
s a bit perilous because

people's ideas of softness and hardness
have been the thing not only to bring
on domestic, but international troubles'
Therefore we would suggest that you get
the egg timer which is truly "hardboiled,"
permitting of no error if you use it in
telligently. This little device is also the
sand glass type, set against a background,
marked as to the number of minutes.
When the sand gets even with the two
minute line, then the egg has boiled two
minutes; with the three minute line it has
boiled three and so it goes. There is very
little chance here to go very far astray.
Of course, in the larger timers there is

a gauge and you set it for the number of
minutes and the process of cooking ceases
automatically. However, they are not
meant for domestic use, are too expensive
and quite unnecessary. In fact, in the
private house the little devices outlined
above would be unnecessary, if for some
reason the cook didn't suspend her judg
ment when she cooked eggs and lose stock
in the clock. It's all very queer!
You can gain assurance too in the cook
ing of other things. Have you ever stopped
to think of the fact that you need not guess
at whether your syrups are dense enough
when you cook syrups for conserves, can-

[Continued on page 94)
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3001. A charming
lamp for a child's
room is creamcolored
Italian pottery with
a parchment shade
decorated with a
colored flower print.
15 incheshigh, $16.50

3002. This decorative
small wooden clock is
painted white with
flower decorations in
color. 6 inches high
and jyi incheswide.
It may be purchased
for $3.50

All thearticles on this pageare for a child's room. 3003.
Above is a fine copy of an early American maplesecretarv.
5]/2 feet high, $125.50. 3004. The maple ladder-back
chair has a rush seat, $40.50. 39 incheshigh

NINE PAGES
O F

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Below. 3006'.Small glass lamp with flowered papershade,
$11.IS. 3009. Child's desk set in red or blue leather,
$5.25. 3010. Colored print of Peter Pan statueframed in
blueand gold, $6.25, 16x12 inches. 3011. Italian pitcher,

$2.25

3005. This comfortable small
overstuffed chair is covered
in flowered glazed chintz that
is washable and sunfast.
$30.50. Back 26 inches high

3006. A graceful, hanging
bookshelf comesin mahogany
or walnut finish for $20.S0.
Painted $23. 17 inches high
c::d 15 incheswide

3007. A delightful pillow
for a Title girl's room it
covered in Red Riding
Hood linen in soft colors
and edged with scalloped
frills of glazed chintz.

$15.50
DanaB.Merrill

3012. This Delia Robbia
plaque in old blue and
soft yellows would be
charming in a nursery. X
inches in diameter, $5.25
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3013. This picturesque
doll's housewith its deco
rative flower boxes and
green latticesis white with
a red roof. The front
opens on a hinge disclos
ing a furnished liviut;
room, bedroom and hall.
16 incheswide, 15 inches
high, $7.75

3014. Below. An amusing
duck rocker fainted pale
blue or ivory, 32 inches
long, $8.75. 3015. Baby
doll fully dressed,$8.75.
3016. Soft black and
brown dog, namedStrong-
heart, 13 inches long, $-1

EK PACE9+FORDIRECTION*
FORPURCHASINGGIFT*

3017. For the doll's Mon
day morning comesan un
usually completewash set,
consisting of a tub, board,
wringer, basket, clothes
dryer, pins, folding iron
ing board and small iron.

$3.75

3019. The small wicker
suit case above holds a
doll's blue and white tea
set, knives, forks and odd-
dishes filled with delect
able things to eat. It is
10 inches long and priced

at $5.75

All thearticlesonthesepages
mayhepurchased//troughthe
House ZJ?Garden Shopping
Senice, 19West44th.Street,
New York City. A slightser
vicechargeis includedin the
prices.Seepage94 for direc
tions for purchasing

3020. A doll's wardrobe
trunk, an exact copy of r.
grown up one, is covered
in brown leatherettewith
brasstrimmings. IS inches
high, $6.75. 3021. The
unbreakabledoll, IS inches
tall, is fully dressed and!
says "mama". $5.25

3022. At the left is a tinv
cedar Hope Chest for a
doll. It contains blanket:,
sheets, towels, napkins, a
table cloth and set of
loilies. inches

DanaI).Merrill

high and max bepurchased
for $4.75
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3023. At the right is a woolen
garage H inches wide, fainted
gray with a red roof. It holds
two mechanical cars which meas
ure about 8 inches long, $5.21

complete

PRESENTS THAT
WILL

PLEASE A BOY

3024. This valiant regiment of
woodensold ersmay bepurchased
for SI I. There are ten cavalry,
eighteen infantry and sixteen in
the band. Set up in this forma
tion it measures35 inches long

3025. Skyscrapersand buildings
of all kinds may be constructed
with thesetin building parts. A
set for a building of this size,
18 incheshigh, is (5.21

3027. Quite as efficient
as a machine of much
vasterdimensionsis this
ditch digger made of
heavy metal painted
grayandblack.1Sinches
high, $10.50

3026. The object of this game
is to shoot the celluloid balls out
of the holders when the wheel is
in motion. Target 12 incheshigh,

S2.2S

3028. All the parts
and directions for
constructing a tin
boat house10 inches
<//uare,togetherwith
,i mechanical tug
7 inches long and a
barge, may be had
for $2.75

DIRECTION!FOR PUR
CHASINGGIFTS WILL
BE FOl'ND OS PAGE

1029.The boxabove
contains the parts,
flans, materialsand
all the necessary
tools for construct
ing a practical radio
outfit. It may be
purchasedfor $5.25

3030. A mechanical
train consistingof a
locomotive, tender,
baggageand passen
ger cars, together
with track, station,
tunnel, gate and
signal is $7.20
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3031. An unusual and
colorful scrapbasketfor a
living room is Lined with
figured paper and deco
rated with an interesting
colored print. $7.75

3033. A practical lamp for a living room
or library is gray cracklepottery. The shade
is pleated silver or gold figured paper.
20 inches high, $28.98 complete

GIFTS FOR THE

LIVING ROOM

3034. This charming repro
duction of an old tinsel

flower picture is black glass
with painted vase and tinsel

flowers in brilliant colors. 18
x 14 inches. $10.50 framed

3036. This small, overstuffed
chair is unusually comfortable.
In muslin, $65.50. 3037.
Covered in mercerizedsatin in
any color, $78.50

3038. Bookshelf in mahogany
or walnut finish, $35.50. 33x20
inches.3039. Glass bowl, ame
thyst, amber or green, $5.25

3032. There is nothing
tnore lovely for flowers
than a slender pitcher.
This pale green Venetian
glass one is 11 inches

high, $7.25

3035. Graceful brass and
irons for a small fireplace
have delicateurn shapedlops.
They are 17 incheshigh and
may be purchasedfor $16.50

the pair

3040. Above. In front of thr
fire it servesas a screen. With
the tray down it becomesa con
venient small coffeetable. Burl
walnut, 24 incheswide, $50.50

Directionsfor purchas
inggifts will befound
on page94. Kindly
orderby r
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3041. A charming mirror

for a dressing table has a

fainted. Victorian decora
tion at the tof and a dull
gilt frame. 39 x 17 inches,
$45.50. 30-12. The slender
glass lamps have pleated
glazed chintz shadesin pink-,
yellow or rose. $24.50 each,

12 incheshigh

30-13. This quaint old
pharmacy jar tuit/i a
colorful flower decora
tion might be used for
bath salts. 11 inches
high, $10.50

TO GIVE
TO

A WOMAN

3044. A practical small
clock for a bedroomhas
an inlaid mahogany case
and an etchedgold dial.
6 incheshigh, $13

If
3046. Thesesmall urns filled with flowers
would be effective on a mantelpiecein a
bedroomor small morning room. They are
6 incheshigh and deep cream color. The

price is $10.50 the pair

3045. Amber glass
lamp with pleated
handblockedpaper
shade to harmon
ize, 18 incheshigh,
$22.50

3047. In a bedroomnothing is so charming
in the way of pictures as old, colored
flower prints. The oneabovehasa narrow
frame painted in one of the tones of the
flowers. $7.50, 14 X 12 inches

3048. Above is an unusually attractive hand quilted throw for a chaise
longue, filled with lamb'swool. It is madeto order in any color taffeta
for $35.50. 3049. In satin, $33. 3050. In the bestgrade sateenit is
$19. 50 x 72 inches. When ordering kindly enclosesampleof color

3051. Much of the charm of breakfasting in bed is due to a
perfectly appointed tray. The breakfast tray cover and napkin
above are of fine linen decoratedwith mosaic work, delicate

embroideryand hemstitching. The setis $8.25
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3052. Old map framed in lacquer red,
$20.50. 3053. Colonial eig/il day clock,
mahogany finish case, decorated dial,
$15.50. 3054. Brass candlesticks,11 inches

high, $8.25 a pair

3055. At the left is a smart Chinese brass
cigarette box, 4 incites long. It may be
purchased for $3.75. 3056. The set of
four brass ash trays is priced at $2

3057. This com
modious silver flask
holds a quart and
has a compartment
at the top for four
silver cups. $130.50

3051. A heavyglass
decanter copied
from an old Eng
lish design is $7.25.
3059. Glasses to
match, $16.50 a

dozen

3061. Green Chinese pottery
makes a practical and effec
tive tobacco jar. 9 inches

high, $5.25

3062. Wrought iron lamp
•withItalian paper shade, 16
inches high, $30.50. 3063.
Old coaching print in color,
framed in black and gold,
$20.50. 3064. Pewter ink
well, $6.75. 3065. Flat
Italian pottery vase, $8.75

3066. A hunting print in
vivid tonesdecoratesthis scrap
basket which is covered in
glazed chintz and lined with
flowered paper, $18.50

nanaii. Merrill

Directionsfor purchasinggifts
maybe foundon<page94. Kind
ly orderby nuptber
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3067. A Directoire lamp
painted any color, witA a
decorated and gilded base,has
a drum shapedshadeto match,
ornamented with a colored
print. 20 incheshigh, $33.50

3068. A smart Empire lamp
for a living room or librarv
hasa marble/zedwooden base,
dark green or red, and a
parchmentshadeto match. 26
inches high, $80.50

3069 Right. Pottery
lamp in red, blue or
green with figured pa
per shadein red or yel
low with contrasting
binding. 18 incheshigh,

$24.98

3070. The lamp above was
originally a Chineserice wine
jar. It is dark brown with
a pleated yellow paper shade
edged with fringed taffeta.
13 incheshigh $17

3071. This amusing lamp
made of a glass pinch bottle
would add interestto a man's
room. The shade is figured
paper in various colors. $5.25
complete.15 incheshigh

EIGHT GOOD

LAMPS

3072. The silk-lined dotted
Swiss shade on the glass bed
room lamp above comes in
various colors, fit complete,

lii inches high

See page94 for directionsfor
purchasingHouse Garden's

ChristmasGifts
l>:maB.Merrill

3073. Desk lamp made of
two gilded Chinesefigures on
a lacquer red baseand deco
rated red parchmentshade.14
incheshigh, $35.50

3074. This graceful pottery
lamp comes in yellow, blue,

'

turquoise or mauve with a
chiffon shade to match. 14
incheshigh, $14.98
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3075. For a man's room come%a smart
woodenmatchand cigarettebox with a fainted
ship design on a blue ground. $1.75 the set

3076. Brass box 4 indies long, $9.25. 3077.
The amusing brass giraffe, 5 inches high,
stamps out the dying end of a cigarette, $4

(f*^^ ^^^^

3079. The small trunk-shaped box above
is covered in paper to resemble leather
and tooled in gold. 6 inches long, $2.75

3082. A charming box for a woman's
room is cardboardwith painteddecorations
and a Godey fashion print. 17 incheslong,

$6.25

3086. This decorative Venetian lacquer box
in soft colors might be used for candy, ciga
rettes or on a dressing table. 7 inches long,

$5.25

3078. This old, leather covered
book makes an attractive ciga
rette box for a living room or
library. Inside is a compartment
linedwith marbleizedpaper,$3.25

WIDE
VARIETY

3080. Unusual boxes for a child's room
are of opaqueturquoiseblue glass. Acorn,
7incheslong, $3.75. 3081. Artichoke ,$3.75

O F

UNUSUAL
B O X E

3083. The round box be
low is covered in striped
blue and silver paper and
decorated with colored
prints. 6 incheshigh, $5.25

3084. The French cigarette box above is
fainted yellow, with a colored Directoire
frint on the cover. It sells for $6.75. 5

inches long

3085. A Florentine brown leatlter cigarette
box with hand tooling in gold is lined with
cedar. It measures4x4 inchesand is priced

at $5.25
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30S7. A graceful cream pottery urn, with an
openwork design,is $7.75. 30SS. Cream pottery
comport with cupid base, $14.50. 6 incheshigh

FOR the DINING ROOM

Of Irish silver re
production in deli
cate design. 3089.
Bon bon dish, 5l/2
incheswide, $20.50.
3090. Bowl, 3 inches
high, 5yi wide,
$23.50

3093. Much of the
charm of this table
is due to the mirror
•vases, fan-shaped
on a black stand.
11 inches wide, 10
inches high, $50.50

each

The sugar bowl and
creampitcher above
are of colorful Ital
ian pottery. 3091.
Bowl, $2.25. 3092.
Pitcher 4 inches
high, $2.25

3099. The delicate
wrought iron can
delabra on the table
at the left have
amethystand crystal
drops. 20 inches
high. $50.50 each

Heavy amber or sapphire blue
glasses.Reading from left to right:
3094. $35.50. 3095. $35.50.
3096. $30.50. 3097. $27.50 a

dozen

3098. A plated silver tray, an ex
cellent reproduction of an old

Sheffield design, is 15 inches long
and 6^4wide. $16.75

This graceful silver after dinner

coffee set, is priced as follows—
3100. Coffee pot, $36.50. 3101.
Cream, $12.50. 3102. Sugar,

$12.50

Kindly order gifts by
number. Directions for
purchasingwill be found
on page94
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The GARDENER'S CALENDAR for DECEMBER

Rev. E. Arkwright

.-
1

famous hybridizer o
f

Sweet Peas

Rev. M. J. Berkeley
An authority on fun
gousplants

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Rev. William Wllks
The originator o

f the
Shirley Poppy

'Tlsadullshh'
To tee the
yeardying,

When winter
winds
Settheyel
lowwood
sighing.

EDWARD
FITZGERALD

7. Do notneglecttopro
videfor those
friendsof th**Harden, our
birds.Feeding
boxesmaybe
placedwhere
the birdswilI

lie out of the
reachof cats.
Suet tied to
the branches
isattractiveto
several 8 pe-
c'.es.

1.1.Lookover
the tender
bulbsthatare
tttoredfor thewinter,suchasdahlias, c annas, gladiol<,
etc.Frostwill
surelydestroy

t h e in, whi 1 c

toomuchheat
or moisture
willstartthem
intogrowthbe
foreplanting
timereturns.

21.Boxwood
mustbe protected,else it

is veryaptto
winter-kill.Burlapcovers,
cornstalks,
pineboughsorany material
thatwill keep
out the sun
but admitair
may be used
for this purpose.Applyit
now.

28. Fruittrees,andes
peciallysmallones,shouldbeprotectedfromrats, rabbits
andotherro
dents. Ordinarytarpaper
w r a p p e d

around the
stemfromthe
Rroundto aheight0/ 15
inches is suffi
cient.

1. All the
varioustypes
of bulbs for
winter bloommaybeforced
in the green
housenow. It.

is besttobring
thebulbsinto
the heal in
small quanti
tiesso as tokeepa contin
uous supply
of blossoms
comingalong.

2.Hyacinths.
Chinesesacredlilies, paper-
white narcis-
cusSoleild'Or,etc.,maynow
be forcedin
bowlsofwater
for thehouse.
Place the
bulbs in the
cellar for
about two
weeks afterplantingsoas
to formroots.

8.Grapecanes
canbecleanedupandpruned
at any time
now. It is agood practice
to removeall
theloosebark
andwashthe
caneswith agood strong
soapinsecti
cideor spray
themwithan
oilspraytodestroylarvae.

IS-Rhubarbmaybeforced
in the cellar
or atlicof thedwelling by
plantinggood-
sizedclumps
in barrelsor
boxes and
placing them
besidethefur
naceor chim
ney. Thesoil
shouldIk-keptmoderately
moist.

22.Thefoliage of house
plantsmustbekeptfreeofin
sects.Sponging theleaves
with a soap
sohi t i on to
whicha good
tobacco ex
tracthasbeen
addedwill de
stroy whitesr-ale,redspider,mealybug
andgreenfly.

20. Mush
roomsmaybegrownin any
ordinary cellar; the im
portantpointis freshstabledroppingsfor
thebed.Don't
let themevergetreallydry.
Use neweul-
ture spawn,
as it is more
certain than
theoldkind.

9- U cold
weatherpre
vails it is well
to look over
the vegetable
trenches to
makesurethat
thefrost is not
gettingin andinjuring the
roots. I'lenty
of leavespiled
on top is the
best protec
tion for the
winter.

16. Nectarines,peaches
and grape*
which are
forcedunderglassshould1pruned and
cleaned bywashingthem
with strong
insecticides.
Removesome
of thetopsoil
afterwardandreplaceit with
freshearth.

23. Chicory

is oneof the
best winter
salad plants.
Itcanbeforced
in any ordinarycellarby-planting the
rootsin boxes
and keeping
them dark.
Theycanalso
begrownout
sideintrenches
filledwithhot
manure.

30.Theplantingof decidu
oustreesand
shrubsmaybe
continuedjust
aslongasthe
weatherper
mits. Mulching heavily

i mmediately
afterplanting
will p reven t

t he penetra-
tionof frost if

it should

3.All tenderevergreens
that require
protecting
shouldbeat
tendedto atonce, fineboughs,corn-
stalks and
other coarse
materialcan
beusedtopre
ventsunscald.
Manuremul
chesare best
forthesoil.

10. All thegardentools
and imple
mentsshould
be thoroughly
cleaned.coated
with a cheap
oil and putawayfor the
winter.Those
that are in
needof repair
shouldbe at
tendedto now
whiteoutdoor
work is slack.

17-Success-
sionalsowings
of 1 hosecrops
in the green
housethatrequireit, such
as lettuce,
beans,cauliflower, spin
ach and radishes, should
bemade.Rhu
barband en
dive may be
startedunder
thebenches.

24- Ferns,palms and
other houseplantsshould
betop-dressed
occasionally
with someof
the concen
trated plant
foodssoldfor
the purpose.
Keepthesur
faceofthesoil
loosened so
thatno green
scumforms.

4. All newplantings
shouldbeheav-

i I y mulched
with manure.
This not only
servesto pro
tecttheplantsby reducing
the penetra
tion of thefrost,but in
creasesthefertilityandpro
ductivenesso*
thesoilaswell.

11. Frames
in whichsemi-hardyplants
arebeingwin-

t e r e d, or
frames that
are used as
growingme
diumsshould
have some
kindof cover-

i ng. Loosehay may beused,but the
best covering

is jutemats.

18. Plants
thataregrowinginbenches,
suchascarna-

t ions, roses,antirrhinum,
etc.,shouldbe
mulchedwith
cow manure
orsoilmadeofequalpartsoftop soil and
we 1 1 - r o 1 1 e d

manurewitha
little bone
mealadded.

25. This is
the time to
planandeven
install some
sortof irrigat
ing systemin
your garden.
Don'twaitun
til summerfordryweatherisjustassureas
taxesandyou
had best beready for it
wellinadvance
ofitsarrival.

5.Treesthat
aresubjectto
scaleinsectsof
variouskinds
should besprayedwith
oneof thesol
uble oil mix
tures. Fruit
trees of allkinds, roses,
evonymus,and
all smooth-
barkedtrees

12.Asbestostorches, or
torchesmade
of burlapand
soaked in
kerosene to
makethemin-flammable,
shouldbeused
to gooverall
the treesanddestroywintering over
nestsof caterpillars and
otherpests.

19- Melonframes,tomatotrellises,gar
denseatsand
otherwoodengardenmate-
r.alshouldbepainted.Usegood paint,
andwherenecessaryapjply
twocoats.This
isconsiderably
cheaperthan
constant re
newals.

26. Poor
lawns should
betop-dressed,
usinga compostmadeof
screenedtop
soilwithabout
20 per cent
bonemealand
wood ashes
added. Thismaylieapplied
to the lawnliberallynow,
with somegrassseed.

6.Lowspots
in walksand
drivesthatare
invariablywet
should be
raisedto shedwater; or if

the earth is
takenoutand
the roadbed
tilledwithcin
ders it willhelpto make
themdry anilpassable in
badweather.

13. Do notscrape the
barkon trees
to destroyin
sectpests— it isimpossibletoget into the
creviceswhere
insectshibernate, and inmanycasesthe
treeis injuredby removing
the green
outer bark.
Usestiffbrush

20. At this
seasonof theyear it is necessaryto fer-
tilize indoor
cucumbersand
tomatoesto
assurefruit.
Collect the
pollen in aspoonanddis
tributeit to
theotherblos
somswit h a

camel' s-hai r

brush.

27.Thevalue
of the landscapen g de
partments
maintainedby
the big mir-

s e r y men
shouldnot be
overlooked.
Theyarepre
paredto plan
all sorts ofplantingsforyou andsub
mit figuresofcosts,etc.

31- Vegeta
bles of all
kindsthatare
storedin cel
larsshouldbe
looked over
with t he purposeofremoving any decayedtubers
theremaybe.
A fewbaaones
willsooncause
considerabledamageto the
rest.

This Calendar o
f the gardener'slabors

is designedas a reminderfor undertak
ing all his tasks in season. Though it

is plannedfor an averageseasonin the
Middle Statesits suggestionsshould fit
the whole country if it be remembered
that for every hundred miles north or
southgardenoperationswill beretarded
or advanced from five to seven days

Seven o
f the men shown here are, or were,

English preachers. One, Karl W. Benbow, is

a Presbyterian minister in Grundy Center,
Iowa. Gregor Mendel was an Austrian Augus-

tinian abbot,a famousexperimenterin heredity.
All have to their credit somenotable,achieve
ment in horticulture, which suggestsan avoca
tion, for a churchman,moreideal than any other

Rev. Joseph Jacobs

.-
1
b u lb cut h u s iast and

gardenwriter

Father Mendel
Whose Theory has an
important horticultural
application

Re\\R.F0STER->lELLI0R
The author of the Book
of the Rose

Rev. J. H. Pemberton

A well known writer on
the Rose

Rev. Earl \V. Benbow
An enthusiastic Rose
propagandist

Rev. F. Paoe-Roberts

A noted Rose grower
and fancier
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Jfn old friend says
erryChristmas

f~ J A favorite Christmas gift— the Sampler.
v ' Now furnished in a bright holiday wrap with the greeting
"Merry Christmas" and the story of the Yule-tide festival done
in cross-stitch. The Sampler, made up of assortments of ten

favorite kinds ofWhitman's chocolates and confections, is the package
that just suits the taste of nearly everybody.
Select a Sampler, a Merry Christmas Sampler, for those people on

your list that would enjoy one, and a fair part of your Christmas
shopping will be done. Whether you give a five pound, or a seventeen
ounce Sampler, or an in-between size, your gift will be appreciated.
There's aWhitman package that gratifies every candy taste, and

everyone wants the candy they personally like at Christmas time.
Place your Christmas candy order with the Whitman agent who serves
your neighborhood—usually the leading drug store. He gets his candy
direct from Whitman's. Examine the varied line of useful and beau
tiful boxes and baskets for holiday gifts of Whitman's.
To make easy the choice of candy that suits, write us for the

illustrated booklet "On Choosing Chocolates."
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN &. SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

New York Chicago San Francisco

PLEASURE ISLANL
Chocolates in a package
suggestiveof romanceand
adventure.

OLDTIME FAVORITES—
A thoughtfulgift to recall
AuldLangSyne.

WONDERBOX —Selected
barleysugarshapesandplain
chocolateforchildren.

NUTS CHOCOLATE
COVERED—Whole nut

heavilycoated.

THE SAMPLER—Choco-
ites and confectionsin
America'smostfamous
candypackage.

STANDARD
CHOCOLATES -
Famoussince1842.
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Rules tor Purchasing House & Garden's

Christmas Gifts

^Jke Old-jaskiot\ed^f\porr\
There is a quaintness and charm about the
old-fashioned room which is quite irresistible.
Always homelike and restful, it has an in
dividuality of which one never wearies.

Genuine Mahogany furniture is, of course,
the very essence of the old-fashioned room;
for new or old, if the furniture is of proper
design and finish, the mellowness of Ma
hogany invariably creates that alluring at
mosphere of by-gone days.

Several woods, which are not Mahogany, are
now being sold as Mahogany under mislead
ing trade names. Furniture made of these
woods should not be accepted as Mahogany.

Insist that the bill you receive for Mahogany
furniture or interior woodwork contains the
statement

Guaranteed Genuine Mahogany

A Postal requestzvill bring
our Books

"HISTORIC MAH0OAX1"
"STATE I.r MAHOGASV
interesting— instructive
complimentary

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION.Inc.
1111Broadway NewYork

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

o/ MAHOGANY PRODUCERS

THIS
service is maintained for the

convenienceof our readers. Any
article illustrated with price which is
not available locally may be purchased
through House & Garden. Orders
are not acceptedfor articles which are
not priced, but the name and the ad
dressof theshop will be furnished for
both priced and unpriced merchandise
when the requestis accompaniedby a
stampedand addressedenvelope. Arti
clesnot illustrated may beorderedand
are personally chosenby our staff of
trained shoppers. For this service
there is a charge of 25 centson arti
cles costing less than $10.00 and 50
centson thosecosting $10.00 or more.
This fee coversincidental expensesand
also postageon small packages.
Please observe the following rules
in sending an order.
1. Write plainly— It is advisable to
print your name and address. When
ordering articles to be sent to another
person, give your own address and
that of the consignee. If the article
is too heavy for parcel post remit
sufficient for expressage as it will
otherwise be sent collect.
2. Remittances—As a purchasing
agent, the House & Garden Shopping
Service cannot send articles C. O. D.,
carry charge accounts,or charge pur
chasesto individual accounts at the
shops. Send money order, certified
chequeor chequeon a New York bank
to cover the price of articles ordered.
If the price is not known be sure to
s-rndsufficientas any balance will be
refunded. Remittancesshould bemade
payable to House & Garden Shopping
Service.
3. Deliveries—The price quoted in
the magazine includes a very small
service charge for postage and inci
dentals. Articles too heavy to go by
parcel post are sent express collect.
Some shops charge extra for crating
goods such as glass, furniture, etc.,
and in such casethe customerwill be

notified of the charge after the order
is filled.
4. Be explicit in ordering—Give
any measurements,colors, etc., and
whenever possible give a second
choice.
5. When ordering an article illus
trated in the magazine—Give the date
of the issueand the page upon which
the article is mentioned or pictured.
In the caseof the Christmas issuegive
thenumberof the gift.
6. Discretionary orders—We will
be pleased to shop for articles not
illustrated in the magazine and main
tain a staff of expert shoppers for
that purpose. Please explain as care
fully as possible the type of article
desired and the approximate amount
you wish to spend,but rely to a reason
able extent upon the shopper's dis
cretion.
7. Articles not returnable—Articles
made to order and cut lengths of
material are not returnable. Other
articles, if for valid reasons unsatis
factory, may be returned for credit or
exchange. In exceptional caseswhen
an article is not exchangeable, the
customer will be notified before the
actual purchase is made.
8. Returned articles—Small articles
for exchange or refund should be
sent to the House & Garden Shopping
Service, 19 West 44th Street, New
York City. Heavy goods should be
sentdirect to the shop, expressprepaid
and notice of shipment sent to us.
9. Samples—We cannot send sam
ples but will suggest namesof shops
upon request when accompanied by
self addressedand stampedenvelope.
10. Inquiries—Readers making in
quiries should always enclosea self-
addressedand stampedenvelope.
11. Telegrams— It is sometimes
necessary to communicate by tele
graph. When it is obviously to the
sole interest of the purchaser, the
telegrams are sent collect.

FUSES AND THERMOMETERS
(Continued from page 82)

diesand the like? Did you know that
you could get syrup gauges, which,
when let down into the pot of syrup,
record the actual density of your
syrup! So there is no need for uncer
tain cold water tests,and the like, for
the syrup gauge will save you time,
materialsand guesswork.
It is hardly necessaryto mention
the oven thermometer that sets com
fortably on a nice little base and
records temperaturesfor you. It is
not attached to the oven door and
therefore does not get its feelings
or backbone shattered by the slam
ming of the door.
There is too, now, on themarket, a
most convenient little firelcss cooker
thermometer which again reduces
guessworkand after the day's absence
fiom your tirelessly cooking dinner,
you will return to it with the assur
ancethat things have beenbegun right

and will be finished in the sameway.
Don't measure dry materials in
liquid measurecontainersor liquids in
dry measurecontainers. Get the right
thing for thesethings or you will be
not only paying high for guessingbut
will be actually, in man,ycases,cheat
ing yourself. See, too, that this isn't
done at the grocer's and other shops
at which you deal. If this sort of hap
hazard measuring is being done, re
port it to the Bureau of Standards in
your vicinity.
And finally, have a good pair of
scales; the counter beamor balance is
the most accurate. The scalewith the
tray on the spring is not so reliable.
Learn your "measure" tables, and
don't let anyone fool you. Procure
for your kitchen accurate measuring
glasses and spoons . . . that is

,

if

you want to savemoney, time, mate
rials and annoyance!
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A D I L L A C
For the first time a manufacturer presents Custom-Built

motor cars, with Custom-Built beauty and individuality, at

prices consistent with wise investment.

Five New V-63 Body-Types, Custom-Built by Fisher, in twenty-four distinctive
and strikingly beautifulcolorand upholsterycombinations;wheelbase138", exceptthe
twopassengercoupewhichmeasurers132". Price range*4350to *4930.F. 0.B. Detroit.

Standardof theWorld
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C7/ic STR.ATHMOIVE

•"Byro</o/warran.tr
POTTERS TO HIS
MAJESTY THE KINO

IN
the ceramic world, Bone China
has occupied a pinnacle position
for 50 years. Its body is composed
largely of the ash of calcined bones,
giving it a smoothness and density of
texture peculiar to itself— besides less
ening its fragility and increasing its

durability. Colors and enamels used
in ornamentation take on added bril

liancy when applied to Bone China.

BONE CHINA is the discovery of tireless
early nineteenth -century English potters.
It is one of England's greatest contributions
to the field of art— and Royal Doulton is
English Bone China in perfection.

THE BEST SHOPS in the United States
and Canada where chinaware is sold carry
Royal Doulton Bone China. If your dealer
doesn't carry "The Strathmore" design
(illustrated) please inform us.

A SHORT STORY OF ROYAL DOULTON
in booklet form will interest you. Write
for "Doulton Series A."

HERE
IS YOUR
CHRISTMAS
DOG

For theaddressesof relia
ble kennels,write to the
DogMart,House&Garden

The Cocker Spaniel
is at once an aristo
crat, a gentle friend
and a merry, denoted,
intelligent playmate

Cairns are keenas
mustardandbright
as buttons— the
smallest "sport
ing" terriers

Everyone knows
theBostonTerrier.
A splendidsmooth-
coateddog of med
ium size

As for the Scot
tish Terrier, he is
a true Highland
product canny,
lion-hearted, quiz
zically <wise and
self-contained. In
his stocky, low-
httng figure lurk-
abundant and
light-fast power

It has been said
that the A iredale
can do anything
any other dog can
do, and thenwhip
the other dog.

The Irish Terrier
is all Celt, even to
t/ie sandy-red hue
of his tviry coat.
Smaller than the
A iredale,and mor,
trimly built

"Little Lion Dog"— that is the Pe
kingese. In size he is a toy, in coat
a marvel, in character a giant

Still another rough terrier
is the West Highland
While, game and true

The Sealyham is built
from the ground up. He
knows what he is about
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Pliadinas

"(Treasure"

STERLING 925/1000FINE

r

743-4SuitendPepper,pair$21.00
746MayonnaiseBowl&Ml. $12.25
756SaltandPepper.Imlv.pr.$5.00

CONSOLESET
716CandleSlicks,pair $66.00
713Fruitor SaladBowl . $45.00

708After-Dinner Coffee
Set,complete $310.00
3pieceswithoutTray. $210.00_Set,romp3pieceswithe

ON
this page you will find one or more perfect
gifts— priceless because of their beauty —
an almost immortal symbol of the feeling

and discernment of the giver.

"Treasure" Solid Silver in pure authority of period de

signs carries through generations its high functions,

a perfect merging of usefulness with adornment of
its surrounding.

Most good jewelers are prepared to show you the

William and Mary style and if you will tell your
jeweler what you wish to purchase, he can supply

you promptly.

set of six
. $9.75
12.00
, 22.00
, 28.50
. 20.75
. 20.00
. 28.50
. 22.50
. 14.50
. 6.25
. 14.50
. 16.00
. 23.00

EACH
ButrerKnife $4.50
ColdMeatFork 6.50
CreamLadle 3.00

TeaSpoons,mediumwt.
TeaSpoons,heavywt.
DessertSpoons
TableSpoons.
DessertForks
DessertKnives
DinnerForks.
DinnerKnives
ButterSpreaders
CoffeeSpoons
OrangeSpoons
SaladForks
SoupSpoons.

GravyLadle ....
LemonFork ....
PreserveSpoon . . .
SaladFork(Serving).
SaladSpoon(Serving)
SugarSpoon . . . .
SugarTongs ....

EACH
. $6.00
1.75
6.50
. 9.00
. 9.00
3.00
. 3.75

SET
BabySpoon,ForkandKnife $600
Child'sSpoon,ForkandKnife 7.50
3-pieceTeaSet,TeaPot,Sugar
andCreamer 269.00
5-picceTeaSet,TeaPot,Coffee
Pot, Sugar,Creamerand
Waste 460.00
5-pieceTeaSet,withTrayas
illustratedabove 935.00

Shouldyoudesirea completepricelistofthisjustlyfamedflat silverand
dinnerhollowware,wewill gladlysendft, togetherwitha copyof the

catalog"TheWilliamandMaryStyle"

ROGERS, LUNT & BOWLEN CO.
20NORWOOD STREET

Silversmiths ^ Creators of Distinctive Tableware
GREENFIELD ^ MASSACHUSETTS

i
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Beautiful floors
that are easy to have

THE most beautiful way to fin
ish floors has always been to wax

them. And if you use Old Eng
lish Wax,youcanhavethisbeauty
with the least work and expense.
Old English Wax is
heavy in body. So it
goes farther. It lasts
longer. Its surface is
extra-hard—its lus
tre extra-soft. It will
not scratch or heel-
mark.

Old English Wax
is preferred for the
work it saves. It is
easy to put on. It's
easy to keep up. An
occasional touching
up of the walk-spots
— that's absolutely
all it needs.

FREE TO YOU
You will receivea canof
Old English Wax free if
you buy an Old English
Waxer-Polisher now.
This new labor-saving
device does two things
—it waxes,thenpolishes
the floor. It's a great
improvement over any
weighted brush, which
doesnot apply the wax,
but merely polishes.
Lasts a lifetime. Take
advantageof our short-
timeoffer.IT your dealer
can't supply you, mail
the couponbelow.

waxes and polishes. It glides
over the floor as easily as a car

pet-sweeper, and your floors in
stantly glow into soft, deep
lustre at its touch. As for its

price, that's low. As
for service, it lasts a
lifetime.

A matchless wax

The easiest way

The Old English Waxer-Polisher
will make your work still easier.
This labor-saving device both

But whether you use
the Old English
Waxer - Polisher, or
wax and polish with
a cloth, this is cer
tain: Old English
Wax is the wax for
you, if what you're
after is real floor
beauty, real floor
economy. And Old
English Wax costs

only a third of other finishes.
Millions of women prefer it.
Old English Products are sold at
paint, hardware, drug, housefur-
nishing, and department stores.

THE A.S.BOYLE COMPANY.CINCINNATI, OHIO. CANADIAN FACTORY: TORONTO

PASTE

FORFLOORS,LINOLEUM.WOODWORK.FURNITURE.DANCING

Send for this Valuable Book—Free
ithoritativeinformationon
leum,woodwork,furniture,

'ears,eon-
coupon.

It isfullofhome-beautysecretsandn
howtobeautifyandcareforfloors,lini
etc.—all,in fart,thatwehavelearnedin twenty-eightyej
densedintoeasyreading.Avaluablereferencebook.Mailthe

TheA.S.Botlk Company,4114DanaAvenue,Cincinnati,Ohio
'—I Checkherefor
1—I freebookonly
Sendmeyourfreebook,"BeautifulFloors,Wood-
IsandFurniture—Theirworl
FiniishandCare."

I—| Checkherefor1—1Waxer-Polisher
Sendme,all chargespaid,an Old
EnglishWaxer-Polisherwitha canof
WaxFreeat thespecialtime-limited
priceof S3.90 (DenverandWest,
$4.«5;Canada,$4.50;Winnipegand
West,$5.00),whichI enclose.

Name.. .

Address.

Springer Spaniels, larger than the better-known Cockers,
are at home in the hunting field as well as in the house

HERE IS YOUR

CHRISTMAS

DOG
For theaddressesof relia
ble kennels,write to the
DogMart,House&Garden

For generations the
Collie has been
Man's right hand in
caring for sheep.
His role has de-
valopedinhim splen
did intelligence

vigor

To own a good Irish Set
ter is to champion the
breedforever. He isperfect
in form and traits

The Groencndaele is Bel
gium's "police" dog, a hand
some black felloiv

The Old English i
Sheepdogis oddly
bear-like in ap
pearance, but his
nature is all-dog

You can't go
ivrong on an Eng
lish Setter. He
boasts beautv in
coat and character



TEN YEARS AGO!
In the Middle Ages of motor car
design, the Twin-Six was getting ready
to make its bow to the public.

For eight years it held high place among
the foremost V-type motor cars in
the world.

Then, it had to go.

It lacked simplicity.

Its successor is the Packard Eight,
which has—

More power

Fewer parts

Less weight

combined with lower operating and
maintenance charges.

PackardEight and PackardSix bothfurnishedin tenbodytypesopenandenclosed.Packard'sextremelyliberaltime-
paymentplan makespossibletheimmediateenjoymentof a Packard—purchasingoutof incomeinsteadof capital
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^fimdy Suggestions
as the ^Holiday Season ^Approaches

CAREFULLY
tailored house gown of

delightfully soft imported camel
hair with shawl collar. Trimmed with
matching silk cord and silk girdle.

Sizes 34 to 44 . . . $48.00
LargerSizes$5.00Additional

Tecks of camel hair that come in tan
for men, and tan, saxe blue or rose
for women.
Women's . $3.75 Men's . $4.25

Slippersof softbrown leatherthat may
easily be folded are lined for warmth
with soft camel hair.
Women's . $4.50 Men's . $5.00

House slippers of tan camel hair are
warm on the coldest day.
Women's . $2.75 Men's . $3.75

These delightful couch covers
makeamost comfortable throw.
They are 54* by 72" and are
made of silky, soft camel hair
bound with matching grosgrain
silk. Orders for monograming
must be placed by December 5.

Couch Cover . . $30.00
Monogramsaccordingtosize

Imported fringedwoven scarf.size
12*x54", in colors of tan, fawn,
grey, taupe, with plaid stripes of
brown, blue and gold . $2.75

Smartly tailored coat-stylesweater
for women in natural undyed Al
paca, slightly brushed, in light leaf
brown. Wood buttons of matching
color $12.50

A novelty basket-weave imported
sweater for men, very distinctive,
Vneck, pull-over style,maybe had
in fawn and white mixture or blue
and white mixture . . $11.50

Mail orders given careful and prompt attention.

New York
590Fifth Ave—306Fifth Ave.
Near48thSt. Near32ndSt.

Chicago
222No. Michigan Ave.

Boston
402Boylston St.

Philadelphia
1701Chestnut St.

San Francisco
218Post St.

Jaeger —Specialists in Apparel of Fine Wool

HERE

IS YOUR

CHRISTMAS

DOG
For theaddressesof relia
ble kennels,write to the
DogMart,House&Garden

The Bulldog is a
clown, a humorist
and an affectionate
friend. He looks
tough, but he's
really gentle

Samoyedefan
cters call the
breed"the bite-
less dog." A
good "Sammy"
is pure white,
splendidly re
liable and
brainy

Chows are true
Celestials — a
little inscrut
able, self-con
tained and
given to form
ing their own
opinions about
people

The German Shepherdor Police Dog has be
come almost a habit in this country. His
appearancebespeakshis unique character

The Badger Dog

(some call hi m
Dachshund) is an
other foreign im
portation. Bright,
courageous a n d

brimful of energy

English Bull terriers
will alwaysbepopu
lar. To statuesque
beauty they add
a high ability iTu

All those qualities
which the average
person desires in a
dog are a matter
of course in the
W ire-haired Foxter-

Dobermann Pinsch-
ers are really "po
lice" dogs, zvkich
connotes extreme
courageand intelle t
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BLACKSSTARED FROST
JtWCLCKS FOK J/4 YtARS

FIFTH AVENUE • CORNER 48™ STREET ■ NEW YORK

One naturally turns with assurance to Black Starr Frost for that

which is new or novel, whether it be a simple item ofpersonal adornment

that costs a few dollars orjewelry ofexclusive design costing many thousands.
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^RUNKS««rfBAGS

Stores featuring the attractive Belber Spe
cials for Christmas will show you these and
other practical, beautiful Belber Gifts. The
name Belber is your guaranty of the finest
quality and the most reasonable prices.
Write for booklet showing Belber styles.

THE BELBER TRUNK A BAG COMPANY, Philadelphia,Penna.
World's largestmanufacturerof fine travelinggoods

"Daniel O'Connell, the Champion of
Freedom" ', lithographed in color. Two
other -prints picture the funeral and
the funeral procession o

f O'Connell.
They are small folio and date from
1847. From the Peterson collection

THE PRINTS OF CURRIER &f IVES

(Continued from page 57)

own name for a while ; then Ives
came into it and the firm of Currier

& Ives flourished thenceforth until
the businesswas terminated in 1 890.
William Dunlop, writing in his
celebrated "History of the Arts of
Design" in 1837 said: "The first
lithographic establishment of which

I have any knowledge was made
amidstmanydifficultiesby Mr. Imbert
of New York. They are now almost
innumerable throughout the United
States. But however beautiful or
perfect the plates are, the credit is

transferred to the master of the
establishment,and the artist is sunk.
This must change. The artist must
be announced,and must be the mas
ter." NeverthelessNathaniel Curri 'r
and Currier & Ives becamehousehold
words while the namesof the artists
who drew for them seemednot to
have engaged the attention of the
19th Century print-buyer, if indeed
he had any opportunity of learning
all of them.
Although Dunlop mentioned Im
bert as being New V'ork's first lithog
rapher, Barnet & Doolittle were mak
ing lithographs thereasearly as 1821,
tor they illustrated an article b

y this
process in the American Journal of
Scienceand Arts in that year. Therein
one reads: "Having availed them
selves in Paris of a regular course
of practical instruction, they have
brought to this country not only the
skill but the peculiar materials and
press necessaryto the execution of
theart and are now establishingthem
selves in New York. The finest
things done in this way are really
very beautiful; and they possess a

softnesswhich is peculiarly their own.
Still Lithography is not a rival, it

is merely an auxilliary to copper
plate engraving, which, especially in

the higher branchesof the art, must
still retain the pre-eminencewhich it

possesses. But the regular intro
duction of Lithography into this
country must still be a subject of
congratulation; and we trust the
American public will give this fine
art vigor by an adequatePatronage.''
Of Barnet nothing appears to be
known. Doolittle was presumably
Amos Doolittle, the copperplate en
graver. It seems unlikely that he
was ever in Paris to "avail" himself
of a knowledge there of lithography.
The Anthony Imbert mentioned b

y

Dunlop is said to have beena marine
painter professionally, originally a

French naval officer who during a

term of military imprisonment in

England had devoted his enforced
leisure to the study of art. From
1825 to 1831 he had a lithographic
establishmentat Number 79 Murray
Street,New York. Archibald Robert
son, A. J. Davis, George Catlin,
David Claypode Johnstone and G.
Marsiglia N. A. were among the
artists who drew on stone for him.
Such were some of the beginnings
of lithography in America when
Nathaniel Currier founded the firm
of Currier & Ives, and when this
establishment got under way, the
seasof commercewere fair for sail
ing. The new press was quick to
appreciatethe fact that a large public
stood ready for just such wares as
theirs. The proprietors did not re
strict their endeavors to one class of
subjectsbut went in for anything that
lent itself to pictorial treatment that
might appealto thepublic. Nathaniel
Currier had, earlier in the 40's, pro
duced a successfulseriesof American
historical scenes and portraits, and
Currier & Ives followed this lead
(Continued on page 106)
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£ Listerine usedas a mouth wash quickly overcomeshalitosis (unpleasant breath). ]
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HE portraits on these pages are of celebrated
concert pianists who record their playing
exclusively for the Duo-Art Reproducing
Piano. These artists are not only the great
est before the public today, they are the most

popular as well— their playing is best liked.

They are part of a much larger group—

actually over 70% of the world's leading
concert pianists —who consider the Duo-Art
so far in advance of all similar instruments
that they record for it alone.

Naturally, those considering a reproducing

piano are not interested solely in the playing
of great pianists. The instrument has too many
other fascinating possibilities such as playing
popular music, ballads, operatic favorites, ac

companiments and especially dance music.

But what it can do with great artists per
formances is an indication of what it can do
in other directions— the supreme test of a
reproducing piano's ability.

The fact that the great majority of leading
concert pianists alive today prefer the Duo-
Art— record for it exclusively — and do not

The DUO -ART Reproducing Piano
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hesitate to make the strongest comparative
statements publicly, regarding it

,

has a sig
nificance that cannot be escaped.
Those considering the purchase of a re
producing piano will logically be influenced

b
y the opinions and testimony of the very

ones whose playing it is the highest function
of the instrument to reproduce.

* * *

The Duo-Art's leadership in the field of
reproducing pianos is further emphasized b

y

the character of the pianos in which it may

The AEOLIAN COMPANY A/
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS MADRID MELBOURNE /

be obtained. Three of these— the Steinway,
the Weber and the Steck, are the only pianos
made today, of international renown— the only
pianos of such supreme quality that their pop
ularity isworld-wide, requiring factories in both

Europe and America to satisfy the demand.
Of the others— the Wheelock, the Stroud and
the Aeolian, each is recognized as the leader
in its price class.

Duo-Arts are made in both Grand and

Upright models. Prices (foot-power) from
$695; (electric) from $995. Freight added.

The

/ Aeolian/ Company/ Aeolian Hall
S New York

/ Dept. B-12

/ Please send me cata-/ log of Duo-Art Repro-/ during Piano.
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Tuletide
Gay coaching parties — cava
liers on horseback— lords and
ladies of the Manor greeting
friends and kinfolk before the
great fireplace, or at the wide-

flung hall portals—thus do we
picture the holidays in Mary
land and Virginia in ye olden
days. Here the Yuletide tra
ditions of merry England were

preciously cherished. Here
Christmas was truly a time for

joyous merriment.

Truly, these debonair cava
liers realized that life was for

living, and that the Yuletide

was a season for much going
and coming, for reunions that

weld the bonds of friendship,
for gifts that spoke of far lands

and places — teas from the In
dies, silks from China, linens

from England, and travel
chests for milady.

Old Manor houses and Yule
logs now live only in fancy,
save to a few, but the spirit of

hospitality and the desire to

renew bonds of friendship and

kinship persist.

Christmas today ismore than

ever a season of coming and go

ing. We journey back to visit
the home circle. The boys and
girls come home from school

and college. We travel to give
as well as to receive the price
less gift of affection.

To link, therefore, the spirit
of travel with that of giving
shows a real appreciation of
Christmas.

The gift of a Hartmann
Wardrobe Trunk is more than
agift of utility and convenience,
it is the gift of romance— the
gift of anticipation— the symbol
that speaks to our secret am-
bitionsand continually beckons
to the Romance of the world
that always awaits us.

Hartmann Trunk Company,
Racine, Wisconsin.

M.LanffmuirMnnnfacturinirCo.,Limited..Toronto,iMwd LawaunSittnufacturira
J. B.Brook.ACo..Birmingham,England.
IXitriAutora/orGroatBritain

SeetheHartmann
ChristmasSpecials
at your dealeror
writeusdirect

Cushion pop
ward rob:
TRUNK

THE PRINTS OF CURRIER & IVES
{Continuedfrom ■page102)

with many others such as Revolu
tionary War, Mexican War, Civil
War, Naval and Marine subjects.
Then there was a seriesof American
cities, a seriesof portraits of famous
Americans, one of foreign celebrities,
an "American HomesteadSeries," of
the Four Seasons, American farm,
rural and pastoral scenes, angling,
shooting and sports scenes, typo
graphical prints, scenesfrom Ameri
can literary classics ("The Wayside
Inn," "The Village Blacksmith"
etc.), Indian subjects, early Western
views, railroad scenes, animal sub
jects, mountain views, woodcraft sub
jects, political scenesand portraits,
humorous drawings, caricatures, do
mestic scenes,an Irish series and so
on. The Currier & Ives lithographic
prints do, in fact, mirror American
life in the second half of the 19th
Century and it is for this that they
most particularly deserve attention.
Already in the eyes of the 20th
Century sleigh-riding, maple-sugar
ing, steamboating, croquet, horse-
drawn pleasurevehicles,buffalo hunts,
velocipedes,Prodigal Sons, fair maids
with "pigtail" braids, Franklin
Pierce, the village blacksmithand pug
dogs have taken on the soft lines of
the quaint and their pictorial repre
sentations are being readmitted to
our home circles, although their ar
tistic virtues are undoubtedly ex
aggerated by our awakened interest
in all the doings of the slumbering
decades,an interest which so readily
responds to Mrs. Wharton's fine
stories of the 'Forties, the 'Fifties,
the 'Sixties and the 'Seventies.

HOMELY BUT FUNNY

Some of the old Currier & Ives
prints are lovely. Time having helped
them out. Others are as homely as
sin, but deliciously "funny." "The
Little Sisters" and "The Little
Brothers" and the "Daniel O'Con-
nell" with its glass-blower-like dog,
here reproducedthrough the courtesy
of Mr. P. D. Peterson, are examples
of such. Currier & Ives prints of
this genre will be treasured for the
harmless risibility they occasion, but
which was far from their original
intent. I am not sure that in a mel
ancholy moment I would not rather
look upon the pairs of young in
nocents I have just mentioned than
upon one of Whistler's etchings in
finest state! There is something
peculiarly ''winning" and naive about
many of the earlier Currier & Ives
prints that touches som<-chord of
tendernesswithin the hearts of those
who have lived long enough to realize
that not until the dawn of the 20th
Century was it necessaryfor us to
change a word in the old cliche so
that it might read "In our great-
grandmother's time" instead of "In
our grandmother's."
I supposemanyof theseold Currier
& Ives prints still linger in American
attics, forgotten or unheeded. Com
paratively few of the political sub
jects,such as thosefrom the drawings

by Louis Maurer of the Fillmore
Campaign and those of Buchanan,
Douglas, Jackson, and the Abolition
ist Movement survived their day and
their immediate purpose. The series
of color lithographs from Thomas
Worth's gaudy paintings caricaturing
negro life awakened hilarity in the
19th Century but they are unlikely
to have their vulgarity condoned by
restoring them to the 20th. Histori
cal museums and special collectors
will, of course, find something to
justify staying the destructive hand
in every sort of thing which came
from the press of thesenow famous
lithographers, while those who seek
one or two characteristically Ameri
can prints to lend a 19th Century
atmosphere to the decoration of a
wall will still find among the sub
jects of the Currier & Ives litho
graphs many that are in themselves
attractiveand interesting,though these
will not be the "Loco-Foco Cani-
dates Travelling," the aforemen
tioned negro subjects including "The
Darktown Brigade", Horace Greeley
as "The Philosopher in Ecstasy" nor
yet "the Burning of the Ocean
Monarch of Boston, August 24,
1848." Instead, one may have the
good luck to come upon such prints
as the two in the "Our Pasture"
series,one of sheepand one of cows,
both lithographs among Nathaniel
Currier's earliest independentpublica
tions, the Currier & Ives "Life in
the Woods" and "American Field
Sports" series (these latter being
among the finest American sporting
printsextant). Then there is the "Fox
Chase," published by Nathaniel Cur
rier in 1845, "Life of a Sportsman
'Going Out' " published by Currier
& Ives in 1872, "Under the Cliff
On the Hudson," (c. 1870). These
three and "Life in the Woods 'Start
ing Out' " (i860) are here reproduced
through the courtesy of Messrs.
Kennedy & Co. of New York.

THE SETTING

In her "Old New York" stories
(False Da=xn), Mrs. Wharton thus
describesthe home of Mr. Halston
Raycie in the period of the 'Forties:
"The Halston Raycie house over
looked a lawn sloping to the Sound.
The lawn was Mr. Raycie's pride:
it was mown with a scythe once a
fortnight, and rolled in the spring
by an old white horse specially shod
for the purpose. Below the verandah
the turf was broken by three round
beds of rose-geraniums, heliotrope
and Bengal roses,which Mrs. Raycie
tended in gauntlet gloves, under a
small hinged sunshade that folded
back on its carved ivory handle."
The image of just such a setting is
evoked by many of the "View" sub
jects from the Currier & Ives litho
graphic press,and theseprints, in the
early days of their fabrication, must
have competedstrongly for the affec
tions of such an "art-lover" as Mr.
Halston Raycie set out so disastrously
to be.
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Sealed/ to protect
Buick performance
Buick's Chassis is sealed. Iron and steelhousingsprotect the operation
of all driving parts—seal them in to safeguard Buick performance.

Some cars have someof this protection, but only Buick has a wall of
defense continuous from fan hub to rear axle against road dirt,
stones, water and loss of lubricant. Only Buick's close coordination
of driving units and Buick's torque tube drive make possible this
important improvement.

The sealedchassis of Buick is a reason, and a big reason, why Buick
performance is so consistently good. Why Buick parts so seldomneed
replacement. And why Buick owners are saved so many of the
ordinary repair and lubricating annoyances.

Here are the vital points at which Buick engineering provides this
extra protection:

^ Clutch
—Multiple disc—com-

w pletely housed.

0

0

I
Fan Hub—Fan bearingtotal
ly enclosed— lubricated by its
own gear pump.

I Motor
— Steel cover keeps

water from short circuiting
spark plugs. Steel cover over
valve-in-head mechanism
keepsdust out, oil in.

Starter-Generator — Delco
single-unit starter - generator
completely housed in single
housing. Starting gears
housedwith fly wheel.

Fly Wheel— Completely
housed. Starting teeth pro
tected from roaddamageand
accumulation ofmudanddirt.

0

Transmission —Completely
protected. Shifting mecha
nism holes sealed.

Universal Joint —Completely
encased in ball joint at front
end of torque tube—lubri
cated automatically from
transmission.

Propeller Shaft) — Buick's
third member drive, which is
a torque tube, completely en
closes the propeller shaft.
Road dirt cannot work from
the shaft into universal joint
or rear axle.

Rear Axle — Floating type,
totally enclosed in rear axle
housing.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Divisionof GeneralMotors Corporation

PioneerBuilders Branchesin
ofValve-in-HeadMotorCars All PrincipalCities—DealersEverywhere

When better automobiles are built,
Buick will build them
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How You Can Have Beautiful
Floors and Linoleum

JOHNSON'S
LIQUID WAX
JOHNSON'S

Liquid Wax is the ideal polish for all of your
floors. It will make them beautiful —easy to care for— they
won't be slippery —and will not heel print.
And your linoleum will last longer, look better and clean easier if you
polish it occasionally with Johnson's Liquid Wax. It brings out the
pattern and color— protects linoleum from wear—and imparts a
beautiful, dry, dirt-repellent surface which washes off like a piece of
glass. Johnson's Polishing Wax is endorsed by all the leading manu
facturers of linoleum.

$4.90 Floor Polishing Outfit-$3.50
This Offer Consists of

$3.501—Johnson Weighted Polishing Brush . .
{with Wax Applying Attachment)

1—Pint Johnson's Liquid Wax 75
(for polishing linoleum, floors and furniture)

I—Pint Johnson's Kleen Floor 40
[for cleaning floors before waxing)

1— Johnson Book on Home Beautifying . . . . .25
$4.90

This Offer is Good at AH Stores
This offer is good at department, drug,
grocery, hardware and paint stores. If your
dealer cannot furnish it

,

mail your order
and $3.50 direct to us and we will send you
the $4.90 Outfit immediately — Postpaid.

Let us send you FREE and Postpaid a sam
ple of Johnson's Liquid Wax large enough
for polishing a small floor —also our beau
tiful new 28 page illustrated color book on
Home Beautifying. Use coupon below.

A Saving of

$1.40!

8.C.JOHNSON4 SON,Dept.H.&Q.12.RACINE,WIS.
"TheWoodFinishingAuthorities"
(CanadianFactory—Brantford)

PleasesendmeFREE andPostpaida Rcneroussample
of.Tfihn«on"<iEiquidWaxandyourHookonHomeBeautifyingan;!WoodFinishing,at 25c a copy.

MyDealerIs

My Name

Allllll'-H

CityandStntc..

COLORFUL RUGS from the ALPUJARRA

(Continued from fage 70 )

of fabrics through a piece of burlap
or other similarly coarsematerial, are
woven with their warp and weft and
loops all at the sametime on a hand
loom. The back of an Alpujarra rug
showsa flat weaveof native hemp.
Usually theserugs are rather coarse,
having from nine to sixteen loops of
wool to eachsquareinch, but someare
found in a finer weave with as many
as thirty-six loops to a square inch.
Their sizes vary from mats about
three feet wide by about four and
one-half feet long to rugs about nine
feet wide and about twelve feet long.
The larger sizes are generally made,
however, of strips about twenty-seven
inchesto thirty-six incheswide sewed
together lengthwise of the rug—as
many stripsbeing usedasare necessary
to makethe requiredwidth. Also they
are decorated with fringe; but not
with the kind made by leaving the
warp threadsat eachend, as is thecase
with most Oriental rugs. The fringe
on an Alpujarra hasbeenwoven sepa
rately of wool of the one or two
predominating colors of the rug and
then has been sewn on all the way
around. This gives a pleasing finish.
The designs are very simple, as
were the thoughts and lives of the
people who wove them, but always
well-spaced and in good taste. The
geometrical and interlacing designs
of the Moors were usedand in addi
tion the things that were close to the
lives of the weavers. They loved
flowers; so we find themin their rugs,
often placed in vasesor jars. They
loved the birds and other animals;
so we find queerlittle dogs and funny
stiff little birds addedto their designs.
Often there are geometrical stars
which let us know that they loved to
look at the sky on starlit nights. There
are borders of grapes and leaves on
their vines which remind us of their
fertile valleys. Some of their rugs
are decoratedwith the double-headed
eagle, adopted b

y

Spain from Austria
during thereign of Charles V, and not
infrequently the initials or the family
coat-of-arms of the weaver or owner

is woven in, often occupying a con
spicuousplace in the field of the rug.
And occasionally a full name and
address is placed near the edge or
margin. We may also find the lion
rampantand the pomegranateof Gra
nada. All of thesemotifs are usedin

a simple, decorative way and are a
clear expressionof the characteristics
of the peoplewho wove them, and of
the district in which they were made.

THE COLOROF THE RUCS

In color the Alpujarra rug is as
simple and direct as in design. Many
of theserugs are in two colors only
and they look especially well in deep
blue and an almost white— a much
used combination. Red and black is

another of their two color combina
tions. This coloring was particularly-
used in the rugs made in and near
the city of Jaen. Other rugs show
from threeto six colors; combinations
of deep blue, red and white, and of
deep blue and one or two yellows,
and perhaps a red, being among the
most usual. Green often appears in
these rugs too, as the Moors had a

high regard for this color and the
peasants loved the green of their
fields and valleys. In nearly all cases
the colors are rich and clear. The
rugs made in and near Granada are
probably the most varied and bril
liant in color.
We have not found the exact date
when these rugs were first made but
we know that they must have taken
their place in the lives and industry
of the people considerablybefore the
15th Century. During the nearly
eight hundred years of the Moorish
occupation and domination of Spain,
the habit of industry was steadily
encouraged and the industrial arts
were developed wherever Moorish
influencewas felt. It is therefore cer
tain that when, early in January of
the year 1492, Boabdil, attended by
his fifty horsemen, surrendered the
keys of Granada to the Catholic
Sovereigns, Ferdinand and Isabella,
there were hand-looms on which
might be woven Alpujarra rugs in
the homes of most of the peasants,
and that these rugs were then well-
known and existed in considerable
numbers.

REVIVING THE INDUSTRY

For many long years there were
very few Alpujarra rugs or cover
ings made. Perhaps just here and
there in some little home one of the
old looms would still be used accord
ing to their traditions, but increased
interest in the Spanish expressions of
art and the growing eagernessof the
collectors to find and purchase these
old Alpujarra pieces, with a very
definite understanding of their deco
rative qualities, have given the Span
iards a real interest in reviving their
production, and these are again be
ing woven to some extent in the
places which first brought them into
being.
In Granada, under the shadow of
the Alhambra, centuries old, the
breathing forever of the perfect art
of a people long since gone, is a
small Moorish palace now partlv
filled with girls and women busily
weaving Alpujarra rugs; weaving
them in the same old designs, using
the same pure colors, and in exactlv
the way their ancestorswere taught
to do long ago.

It is seldom that a craft can be
revived in exactly its original manner
but with the Spaniardsthis is possible.
Probably no race of people is more
loyal to its old traditions, or so
jealous to preserve them in their
purity. They do not wish to add to
them or to change thein and are
content to use the samemethods now
as were used centuries ago. Neither
are theSpaniards a commercialpeople,
nor do they care to produce over-
large quantities of anything. The
poorer classesespeciallylook with dis
favor on any great improvement in
methodsof production asbeing against
their interests. So we may be glad
that the Alpujarra rugs are again
being made,and perhaps,equally glad
that there is no danger of their being
overdoneor so greatly commercialized
that they will lose their native in

dividual charm.
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Bpprrmi.*ftinnTaher-PranaArtCo.

A GIFT FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
THAT YOU NEVER DREAMED MONEY COULD BUY

THIS
year, you can buy for your family one of the

richest gifts a home can hold — the love and under-

standing of music.
Happy musical evenings arrange themselves when

there is an Ampico in the family. Press a button and as

if by magic the piano in your living-room becomes the
instrument of Levitzki,of Rachmaninoff,
of Rosenthal. It is their playing that
you hear. Whatever music you want
is yours to command — symphonies,
sonatas, ballads, popular songs— even

the latest dance music.

A gift that can make your
children gifted

When your children begin to ask for
good music, when they choose com

positions by Schubert and Chopin as

unaffectedly as they request the story
of Robin Hood or Cinderella — then
you will feel that your Ampico has
indeed proved a gift beyond price. For
it will have given your children a feel
ing for the best music, and a love of it
that will enrich their whole lives.

The Ampico is found exclusively in
fine pianos. It is built as an integral
part of the following makes, which
have been known for generations as

The Ampicobringshundreds

of famousartiststo you.

Among themare:

GEORGECOPELAND

ERNO DOHNANYI

M1SCHALEVITZKI

JOSEF LHEVINNE

ALFRED MIROVITCH

BENNOMOISEIWITSCH

ERWIN NY1REGYHAZI

SERGEIRACHMANINOFF

MORIZ ROSENTHAL

ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ-

FANNYBLOOMF1ELDZE1SLER

instruments of quality: Mason & Hamlin, Chickering,
Knabe, Fischer, Haines Bros., Marshall & Wendell,
Franklin, and in Canada the Willis also. Note that
Mason & Hamlin, Chickering, and Knabe are three of
the four great pianos in general use on the American

concert stage.

Exchange your silent or player

piano for an Ampico

The piano which you now own will
entitle you to an allowance on the pur
chase of an Ampico. This exchange
privilege and convenient terms of pay
ment place the Ampico within your
immediate reach— this Christmas. Foot
power models, $795. Electric power
models, $985 to $5000. With freight
added. Uprights and grands.

Hear the Ampico today

Don't lose a day in discovering the

Ampico for yourself. Everyone will
hear this miracle eventually, and homes

the world over will be made happier by
the rich gifts it brings.

Hear the Ampico at a store where

any of the pianos listed above are sold,
or write us for a booklet descriptive of
the Ampico, its artists and its music.

THE AMPICO CORPORATION ♦ 437 FIFTH AVENUE * NEW TOKR
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*T"*-AMPS are the dramatic note in decoration, the
I A climax in the plot ofline and color. In the magic
of their light glows the beauty of the setting.

Unique objets d'art and rare textiles selected and har

monized with fine discrimination make Gump lamps
essential to the completion of homes of distinction.

The lamps shown are of jade, crystal, porcelain, laquer
and talc and with shades are from $85.00 to $450.00.

,1
No Catalog
Guj limps
S fcG.GumpCo. I SanTVancisoa
246268Post St | California

Correspondence
invited

Books themselvesform mostof thewall surface in
Ms fine-paneled library. Miss G/teen,decorator

WHAT A LIBRARY SHOULD BE LIKE

{Continued from page 58)

Business," he had refrained from
building on either side, "a Gallery of
an hundred Paces long and twelve
broad", because "every Place of
Retirement requires a Walk". If wc
add those galleries for him in our
imagination, canoneconceivea library
more after one's own heart! Here
once more in another form is Mr.
Gosse's"whole felicity of man". Per
haps some reader of this essaymay
have the whim—and the money—to
reconstruct this old library in Mon
taigne's tower, not forgetting to com
plete it with the galleries.
Wherever our library be situated,
in a garden, in an ancestraltower, in
somequaint old town with gablesand
belfries, or in a modern American
city, the first condition of its being

a real library, with the true library
atmosphere,wherethebookscan really
breathe and live for us, instead of
being merely stored, is that the room
should not be stiff and formal. It
should not be a square room, or a
room we can see all at once. The
one defect, to my mind, in Mon
taigne's library-, though he himself
esteemedit an advantage,was that he
could seeall his books at once.
In this respecta library should be
like a garden. The garden we can
see all at once is not a garden but
merely an horticultural exhibit. It
has no surprises. And a library,
similarly, should have room for sur
prises. It should be rambling in
shape, or made to appear so. The
(Continued on page \ \2)

A surrounding balcony for books above is

necessary in a library of these proportions
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Zi£r antique French needlepoint, this tapestry is filled
with animated vignettes

he Genre Designs
ofan Old French
Needlepoint

are reproduced in this

ihpestiy Covering
"NTERWOVEN with homely humor and acute
observation, replete with popular anecdote
from edge to edge, the genre tapestries of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries have a

variety of interest that makes them unique not

only among tapestries but among all decorative textiles.

In this fine modern tapestry are recreated the same abun
dant and interesting forms which patterned a superb antique
French museum piece. The original was done not on a tapestry
loom, but in the still older fashion of needlepoint. The modern

replica shows the tiny, charming figures of the original, the
mountebanks of old French countrysides with their dancing
bear and fortune-telling bird. Flying insects, peacocks in pur
suit, all richly filling every space, are all framed and held into
the composition by a winding ribbon suggestive of a Chinese
cloud-band.

Like the original, it records in soft wools and reds and yellows of
primitive freshness the rise of democratic taste. Far from the
mediaeval themes of chivalry, from the sumptuous classicism of the
Renaissance, it faithfully follows the example of the peasant scenes
later popularized by David Teniers and Goya.
While this tapestry contains all the merits and charm of the
original, modern developments in textile weaving have made it
quite available for today's interiors.

Other tapestries representing the genre traditions of France, of
Flanders, and of Spain are available in the Schumacher collection,
while the whole range of tapestries, reproducing the best of the great
periods, is unusually comprehensive.

Schumacher fabrics may be seen by arrangement with your dealer
or decorator. He will also arrange the purchase for you.

F. Schumacher & Co., Importers, Manufacturers, Distributors
to the trade only of Decorative Drapery and Upholstery
Fabrics, 6o West 40th Street, New York. Offices also in Boston,
and Chicago, and Philadelphia.

^SeHUMAGHSn & GO.
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Haviland China

Haviland China Co.. Inc.
ii East 36th Street, New York

On the frieze about this room is cut a legend appropriate for a
library

WHAT A LIBRARY SHOULD BE LIKE
{Continuedfrom page 110)

Utter T, or better still, the letter I,
with broad top and bottom, is a good
ground plan. It should have two
stone fireplaces, so disposed that one
can only beseenat a time, roomy and
hospitable,with deepingles, and there
should be many alcoves, and nooks
and corners, somewith low windows
and wide window seats. It should
either be a room with low ceilings,
and massiverafters of black oak, or
it should be high, with galleries and
winding stairways, and hidden some
where in the galleries again should be
other nooks, some with windows of
richly dyed cathedral glass. One or
two tiny rooms,with old tapestriesfor
portieres,might be devised,suggesting
secrecy and arcane mysteries; and
everything, indeed, should be done to
tempt the presiding genius of
libraries, the nymph Quits, to make
her abode there. Here and there
should be bowls of roses,early violets,
or drowsy wallflowers, and in some
secluded corner the still statue of a
goddessshould come upon us with a
white surprise. An old painting or
two of somegreat deadscholar should
be enshrined in hushed recesses,
Erasmus, say, or Robert Burton of
"The Anatomy of Melancholy"; and
whatever other such objects of the
sister arts are there should be un
exciting, but with a quiet thrill in
them, full of "whispers and of
shadows".
As for the bookshelves,they should
be open, none of your forbidding
glass doors, with locks and keys, be
hind which the books seemcold and
distant as the coffineddead. Yet here
and there an old Chippendale book
casefor rarities and delicatebindings,
might blend its old world elegance
and quaint lozenged panes, com-
panionably among the open shelves.
As for bindings, the old books will,
of course, wear their old weathered
coats of ribbed time-brown leather,
or time-yellowed vellum. On these
themorning sun and theevening lamp

light fall most lovingly; and inodern
books, too, are best left in their
original cloth which also soon take
on a certain mellowness, as their
different colors add variety to the
whole informal, haphazard harmony.
Nor should any uniformity in the
heights of the volumes be aimed at.
Nothing is so monotonous and uti-
suggestiveto the eye, and so destruc
tive of that gregariousnessof all sorts
and conditions of writers that counts
for so much in the companionability
of a library. "Sets" we must have,
but thesecan be so disposedamid the
general pattern as to give it firmness,
without destroyingits wayward charm.
There is no need to speak of wall
papers, for no wall space will b_-
\isible, as the library will be fur
nished from ceiling to floor with the
most satisfactory mural decorations
yet invented, namely—books; and, as
to general furniture, such as tables
and chairs, all that need be said a
1hat theyshould be solid, simple, com
fortable, and distinguished, Eliza
bethan and Jacobean, for preference,
breathing austerity and reverie. And
there should be Renaissance cabinet
and writing deskswith secretdrawers.
Which reminds me that one of those
tiny hidden rooms above referred to
should be accessibleonly by a sliding
panel, the spring of which should be
known only to the master of the
library. And the library, too, should
be provided with what one might call
a postern,maskedby shelves opening
inward at a touch, and communicat
ing with a private staircase,by which
the master could escape intrusion at
a moment's notice; for in a sense 3
library should be a fortress, a fortress
of the soul, ready to repel attack by
all enemiesof quietudeand dreams.
For the essenceof a library is soli
tude—solitude in the society of the
choicestspirits of Time and Eternity.
No idle creaturesof a day should have
entrance there.

RICHARDLE CALL1ENNE



Only ewu$ as yetproduced to sup
ply a Very limited exclusive dmm
Madam, here are figs of a rarity and
perfection, never before commercially
sold in stores. Only in recent years
has it become known that the Texas
Gulf Coast country is a veritable fi

g
paradise.

Until now, orchard production has
limited distribution almost entirely to
large, exclusive clubs, hotels, dining
cars, etc. Even now they are procur
able only at food shops serving the
discriminating trade. These figs are
unique in flavor and practically seedless.

Their flavor and lusciousness is God-
given only to Texas figs. Their size,
uniformity and perfect preservation in
crystal glass, is the result of our own
care and skill in growing, gathering,
selecting and preserving.

SLONE'S
WHOLE PRESERVED
SKINLESS

Each fig in the Slone's jar is a per
fect, whole, unbroken fruit mor
sel. All are extra large; the
choice of the crop from vast or
chards selected for this particular
pack. Skins are scientifically re
moved without harming the ten
der meat of the fruit.

The preserving syrup is largely the
concentrated sugar from the richly
sweet juices of the figs themselves.

It is clear as amber and of the con
sistency of pure strained honey.

Figs " any kind <•you know are
laden with Nature's own laxatives.
Slone's figs possess all of these
qualities, plus absolute perfection
in the fruit. You'll prize them
highly, if you pride yourself on
table luxuries.

GULF COAST FIG ORCHARDS
CORPORATION

Carter Building Houston, Texas.

SWi F ■1mfid11MTiinnjmdualM*MOffeckmrJmmh owntc(Jamil,>I.V).U-uJL'CrIf o*nct(futlruKc] ftynlionnuiJ tl ccow,nuiun.ihtluijrrn;oureluiL

try them!
Order us to send you
this dozen-jar packet

Ask for the Slone purple packet
of 1 dozen 13ounce jars, at shops,
where fancy foods are sold. If

you can't find them, merelysend
us your check for $6.50and we
will seethat your grocer getsand
delivers them to you, or we will
ship you the packet direct,
chargesprepaid.

GULF COAST FIG ORCHARDS CORP.,
Carter Building, Houston, Texas.
Qentlemen:You maysendme.either direct,transportation prepaid,
or to bedelivered through grocerwhose nameappearsbelow, one
of your purple packetsof one dozen 1 3 ounce jarsof Slone'sWhole,
Preserved,Skinless Figs, for which my check for $6.50 is enclosed.

Name

Street_

Grocer's

_City_ _State_



The New Peerless Equipoised Eight
A Revolutionary Advance in Motor Car Engineering —
Vibration at All Speeds Scientifically Eliminated

[Equipoised.
—Evenly balanced; weight, poweror force~l

equallydistributed; broughtinto perfectequilibrium.J
Vibration at any speed and at all speeds has at last been
definitely and decisively eliminated from motoring
through the development of the New Peerless V-type
Equipoised eight-cylinder engine.

By the scientific coordination of a perfectly balanced
crankshaft and synchronized silent timing gears, Peerless
engineers have created a new type of power plant, of ex
clusive Peerless design and manufacture.

The result —Equipoise—marks the most advan cedachieve
ment in automobile engineering in recent years.

Such unvarying smoothness at all speeds has hitherto been
unknown. Uphill or on the straightaway, at exceedingly
high speeds or at a snail's pace, over level roads or through
sand, there is always an entire absence of vibration.

And with this unparalleled smoothness, there is a vol
of power that seems inexhaustible.

See this new car, and you will enthuse over its|
passing beauty.

The distinctiveness of the new radiator and hood, the full
flowing body lines, the rich beauty of the fittings, the fine
finish throughout —all these things combine to win the
delighted approval of those who think in terms of beauty.

Naturally, balloon tires are standard equipment. So are
Peerless hydraulic four-wheel brakes. Everything is there
in the way of equipment and fittings that could possibly
add to the beauty, comfort, safety or completeness of the
car as a whole.

But it is only by riding in the car and driving it that
you can begin to realize how far the new Peerless Equi
poised Eight has forged ahead of every other automobile
on the market regardless of price.

It is only by riding in it and driving it that you can sense
the amazing blend of brute power and gende smoothness
which Peerless engineers have achieved in this car.

will find the Peerless dealer in your town glad to sub-
te these factswith a demonstration. Ask him for one.

eerless Motor Car Co., Cleveland, Ohio
heEquipoisedPeerlessEight and theNeui PeerlessSix

PEE ESS
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With the Cin6-Kodak you press the button; the motor cranks the camera

Movies of your Merry Christmas

IT'S
all easy with a Cine-Kodak, and there's an unusual

chance for movies now. Coasting, skiing, skating— the
tang of winter speeds up the sports of winter. There's action
galore at holiday time, and that's what you want for the screen.
From the "spill" on the toboggan slide

to the fancy skaters at the rink, press the

button and you're making a movie of it;

turn the switch on your Kodascope and

you're showing it home on the screen.

Movies you make yourself aren't all the

story either. Through Kodascope Libra
ries, Inc., professional releases with such
stars as Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chap
lin and Norma Talmadge may be secured
at a modest rental for projection on your
own screen.

Cine-Kodak booklet and full information by mail, on request

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak City
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The

ever welcome gift—

Handkerchiefs!
Always appropriate, always welcome — McCut-
cheon's pure Linen Handkerchiefs ! Of pure,
fine Linen in a host of attractive designs, as
simple or as elaborate as you wish, they make

perfect Christmas gifts.

All McCutcheon Handkerchiefs are packed
in dainty white boxes bearing the famous
"Spinning Wheel"— symbol of Pure Linen.

4

FOR MEN
F—Pine Linen Handker
chief with cord and tape
border. 75c each

Q—Tape border with
narrow stitched hem.
Pure Linen. 50c each

FOR WOMEN
H—Six rows of Revere
stitching decorate this
sheer Linen Handker
chief. 50c each

I—Handkerchief with
embroidery and spoke
hemstitching. 50c each

FOR CHILDREN

J— Elephants and train
ers perform in gaycolors
onthesetinyLinenHand- ^

kerchiefs. Three in an
attractivebox. 75c abox

James McCutcheon & Co.
Department No. 44

Fifth Avenue, 33d and 34th Streets, New York

The fruits of the Silky Cornel (Cornus
amomum) are hung in clustersof an effec

tive deep blue

FRUITING TREES AND SHRUBS
(Continued from page 60)

Provided they be given sufficient
room to develop, no shrubs are more
beautiful in fruit than the bush
Honeysuckles, of which there is a
great variety. None is more hand
somethan Lonicera Morrowii, a fairly
large growing shrub with spreading
branches and enormous quantities of
bright crimson berrieswhich ripen in
July and remain on the branchesuntil
winter. The Tatarian Honeysuckle
(L. tatarica) of which thereare many
varieties,still remainsone of the best.
Other old and valuable speciesarc L.
Ruprechliana with bright red, L.
Xylosteum with wine-colored and L.
chrysanthawhh lustrouscrimsonfruits.
These five specieshave long been in
cultivation and have given rise to
numeroushybrids more beautiful even
than themselves. Among the best of
thesewith red fruits are L. bella and
L. muendeniensis. The former is a
shrub twelve feet high and more in
diameter with arching and spreading
branchesand massesof crimson fruits
which ripen early in July. The latter
is also a large shrub with erect-

spreadingbranches,rathersmall leave*
and scarlet berries. Smaller growing
plants with spreading and drooping
branchesand bright scarlet fruits arc
L. thibetica, L. syringantha, and its
variety Wolfii. Two other handsome
sorts which ripen their scarlet fruits
late in the fall are L. Maackii and
its variety podocarpawhich are shrubs
ten to fifteen feet tall and as much
in diameter.
Many kinds of Barberry have ml
fruits but none is more handsomethan
the native Berberis canadensis with
pendent massesof scarlet fruits and
theequally beautiful B. vulgaris. The
lustrous red fruits of the favorite B.
Thunbergii which are borne single
from the leaf axils are very attractive
and so too are the racemose,salmon-
red fruits of B. Vernae and the red
fruits of the vigorous growing R.
amurensis. A low-growing and de
cidedly valuable plant for rockeries
is the new B. Wilsonae which bears
globose, brilliant salmon-red fruits.
The Highbush Cranberry (Vibur-
(Continued on page 120)

Sapphire Berry (Sytnplocos paniculata) is
a large bush or small tree luith Autumn

fruit of sapphireblue



LOWERS, somewhere, in a
bowl; maybe the crackle of an
open fire; lights pleasantly shaded;
the first three inches of a good
cigar; black coffee, and a glance

at the late edition of the Times—that's

The Half Hour After Dinner
When you're getting Pittsburgh on the crystal-
set; for the unexpected caller or the fourth at
Bridge; above all, for the half hour after din
ner—that's the time for The Occasional Chair.

"The Elgin", pictured here, has wide inviting arms,
just the right "cant" to its tapestried back, and com
fort in its tufted velvet seat. The pie-crust coffee
table in burl walnut completes the picture.

For sale by Dealers of Distinction Everywhere.
Write for the Names of the Nearest.

ELGIN A. SIMONDS COMPANY
NewYork SYRACUSE, N. Y. Chicago

swortDs
Individualism — in Q o o d furniture
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Chapin, Harper & Dutel
433 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

Unusual Christmas Gifts
Lamps, shades

Suggestionsand estimates
on furnishings

HOOKED
RUGS

that are old and beautiful
are already rare

&
For six months I have been
cruising among the fishing vil
lagesof the North in searchof
thebestthatwerestill tobehad.

My boat, the Cynosure, has
returned—and the rugsare on
exhibition at my studio.

Collectors,I believe,will
find thepricesinteresting

MERCEDES HUTCHINSON
448MadisonAvenueat50thStreet

BrassTop

CoffeeTable-
inj sizes
Walnut

(%deline de cVoo, efne.
formerly

Cbdellne de 'Voo (jumminqa
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
18East 47th Street
Now York

17 East 49th
New York City

A conventionalcityapartmentwhichhasattainedsomethingof
thecharmandhomelikequalityof a countryhouse.
IllustratedBrochuresentonrequest

Ethel ^A. 'Reeve, he.
INTERIORFURNISHING

Telephone
Plaza 0440

TOPHUNTER
414 Madison AVenue,^Je># York-

GlFTcT

And "*r

Disfinctive

REPRODUCTIONS
orOLD ENGLISH
*» COLONIAL
WROUGHT IRON

WORJW FIRE
PLACE FURNISH
INGS/

derbySo.819

Table Glassuarein a new and
veryattractiveshape

In SolidAmethystandRoyalBlue
Goblets $14.50
Sherbets 14.50
Cocktails 12.50
FootedWaterTumblers 11.00
FootedIce-teaTumblers 13.50
FingerBowls 18.00
FingerBowlPlates 18.00
Glasswareof thefinestmakesarehere,
charmingfruitsets,crystalplaceplates,
bowls,refreshmentsetsanda rare
arrayof delightfultumblers,goblets
andsmallerglassesof manyvarieties.
Mji7ordersreceiveprompt
andcartfulattention

Rich and Fisher, inc.
411Fifth Ave.,Near37thSt.
NewYork, N. Y.

IrC
KENT.COSTIKYAN

Founded1886

485 FIFTH AVENUE
SIXTH FLOOR
OppositePublic Library

NEW YORK

IMPORTERSOF
Antique and Modern Rues
from Persia. India and the

Far East

antique rugs of the
ispahan type

In theselectionof choiceOriental
rugs we advisethe co-operation
of your decoratoror architect

Write for descriptivebooklet—Tapestrysamples

Distinguished Designs
in Barto Furniture
Chair,modernViennesestyle,upholstered
insateen,$57.50.
BarrelChair,upholsteredinmuslin,$85.
Mahoganysewingchest,sturdilyconstructed,
$45-
Glasscandlesticks,ia incheshigh.$25the
pair.Othersizesalso.Shadesinmanystyles
atvariousprices.
CurtainsandDraperies.

Edward R. Barto & Co.
InteriorDecoratorsandFurnishers

775LexingtonAvenue NewYork
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Inc.

Hand HammeredCandlesticksin

Wrought Iron— io"high, $6.50pair

BOOK ENDS—heavy Hand
HammeredCopper $7-50pair

395 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK

HEARTHSTONE
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE ••■

may befinished toyour specifica
tion with the same carefulness
of detail and personal contact,

you would require of thearchitect

building your home.

HEARTHSTONE FURNITURE CO.
196 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

Sictiq/iM, of \
a/nd

Studio and Showroom

219E.60thSt.NEWYORK
Sendforillustratedfolder

"A ChanceforbothBarre1s"-ByCurrier& Ives

KENNEDY & COMPANY
(FormerlyH.Wunderllch&Co.)
693 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
DealersinEtchings,Engravings,etc.

EARLY AMERICAN SPORTING PRINTS; ALSO
AMERICAN CITY AND COUNTRY VIEWS; AND
HISTORICAL SUBJECTS-SUITABLE FOR

COLONIAL HOMES

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
True reproductions of Colonial and Early

American Furniture

EXPRESS YOUR OWN INDIVIDUALITY
in the choice of design, color and finish by selecting attrac
tive Furniture from the large assortment of unusual pieces
at the

ARTCRAFT SHOP
STAINED, PAINTED or DECORATED TO ORDER

All finishing and decorating done by
hand in our own studio—personal
supervision given to every order.

SpecialFurnitureMade toOrder

Artcraft
203 Lexington Ave.
Between32ndand33rdStreets

Furniture Co.
New York City
Caledonia 3144

Cataloguecmrequest20c

9

Decoration ofHouses

WALNUT
DUMBWAITER
WHICHCAN
HEUSEDFOK
HIGHTEA
ONSUNDAYS
WHENTHE
MAIDISOUT

OPEN—41"HIGH
22"DIAMETER

NEW YORK
444 PARK.AVENUE
Plaza 6230

CLOSED—30-H'GH
12"DIAMETER

CHICAGO
163 EAST ONTARIOST.
Super/or f-fOO

FRIGATE"CONSTITUTION"
A romanticdecorationformantel,window-Kill urasa weather-vaneor gardenpieceflreyandhlackwithwhitettun-jmrts.maslsandyardsof selectedpine,spar-varnished
ItlHn.,' all copperwire. Full modelIneffect,strnneiyhand-madeand finishedonhothsides. For yourownhomeor amostunusualgift. Sentexpresscollectfor

$35.00
Sendfor Illustratedhookletdescribingship,withfull fittingsfora weather-vane.141.60.

NUTTING'S MARBLEHEADWORKSHOPMarblehead,Mast.

Dlhx.i. Qeotgc BGexzocj

27 East j6th Street

New York

Tel.7435Butlerficld

Building, arrang-
ing and deco

,M rating of closets.
a specialty.Dress
Hangers , Hat
Stands, Linen
Straps— gifts

S ! !>
! suitable for all

Art Draperies and

occasions.

Interior Decorations

o
f all kinds

Kapashelishadestti—Hihemostexactingile-
mandsThey.in?uniqueintexture,charmingly
decorativeandexclusive,yetmoderatelypriced
J"*ndforilluitrmtedWrier
E. H. VVARDWELL
4iaLCXiNgroNave.
N«r4Vh<*rc« N..YoriQ
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for Xmas
Hundreds of Gift Articles,
including Lamps, I.uminors,
Torcheres, Hand-tailored Silk
Shades, Wrought Iron and
Cast Brass Novelties. Every
thing reasonablypriced.
Writefor pamehlrt"CL"

HEATHER
19 West 36th Street, N. Y.

pf\f\
WROUGHTIRONFERNSTANDWITH

COPPERBOWL
51*Tall, AntiqueFinish,$14.50
WROUGHTIRONBRIDGELAMP
BlackIron,withadjustablearmandparchment

shade,$5.00
SentExpressCollectonReceiptofRemittance

Art Iron Studios
619TenthAve. NewYork

rhe Florentine Craftsmen
Mastersof theMetalArts f
45 EtlSt22MSt,(OnedoorFrom4rA*JeJ|

NewYork"City /

No.570

Hand Wrought Iron
Letter Boxes

With lnek. SizesS x
12x3 or 6%x 12x3.

Price, S6.50

Askfor
Catalog

No.4001
Hand Wrought
Iron

Fire Lighter

Consistingofstand.
6" x 6" tankard
and composition
lighterwith forced
handle. .No.4001.

Price $6.50

We make the most completeand
artistic lighting fixtures In hand
wroughtiron, hrassand copper.

Sun Parlor Furnishings Exclusively
It is not possible to see more distinctive creations and more varied
selectionsof Reed, French Cane and Willow Furniture than are found in
our showrooms.
Nor is it possible to receive a more complete, efficient and courteous
servicethan we are happy to extend to every visitor.
And, being the largest manufacturers, the cost will prove a pleasant
Surprise. FreecatalogueNo.I onrequest
50pageillustrated colortypecatalogueSo. 2 showingReedand FrenchCane
Furniture in actualdecorationsentuponreceiptof SOcentspostage.

THE GRAND CENTRAL WICKER SHOP, Inc.
224-226East42ndStreet.NewYork City

STUDY
INTERIOR
DECORATION
AT HOME

Complete home study instruc
tion in the use of period styles,
color harmony, composition,
textiles, curtains, wall treat
ments, furniture arrangement,

etc.
Start at once. Sendfor CatalogH

the NEW YORK SCHOOL of
INTERIOR DECORATION J
441MADISON AVE NEW YORK

Established1916

Hand Made Andirons
Beautifyyour fireplacewith
Colonialfittings

HighestQuality-Directfrom Maker
FlresetandandironsIllustratedarehand
hammered,half polished steel finish,
toppedwith hrass urns, old English
finish. A qualitysetat a bargainprice.
Otherandironsfrom$3up. FREE illus
tratedfolderonrequest.

$200.00inprizes
fortheBc-tFireplacePhotograph?,
Hrstprize$100.00.Secondprize150.00,eightotherprize*totalfnc
$50.00in value. ContestclosepJanuary5. In caieof tie bothgetprizes.Threejudges,onean
architect.Write for descrlptIre
circularnndentryblank.

5 1 f When
I A iw ordering
\ A m sendcheck

Wm A% Jft moneyorder.JM . Ml Aft Satisfaction

No. 473—FiresetNo.953—Andiron*
33in.high,$9.8019in high.$13.50

Colonial Fireplace Co.
Manufacturersof theFamousColonialHead—

ThroatandDamper
4613RooseveltRoad.Chicago

FEATURING HANGING BOOKSHELVES

Excellent for

Christmas

Gifts

n n

FeaturingHangingBookShelves.Madeby
MasterCraftsmenin Mahogany,WalnutorMaplefinishesor paintedto suityoursample.
No.! Size30XIS
Unfinished $11.00
Finished 18.00
So.4A Size24I 2!
Unfinished $I(i.-.n
Finished 22."j0

.V„.5 Size33xI'i
Unfinished fill.00
Finished U..00
,Vo./ Size32x5
Unfinished $9.00
Finished 12.ri0

Shelvespaintedandantiquedtomatchsample
$2.00additionaltoahoveprices.
Orderspromptlyfilledon receiptof cherkormoneyorder.

HENRY J.
Decorations
680LexingtonAve.,Ne

DAVIDSON
Antiiu,,

vYork Plaza7515

CHRISTMAS
HGIFTSH
EVERLAST=
I kj/^^. IN WROUGHT
IfMV^T iron $ BRASS
FORYOU

BROCKWAYVILLE PA-
SEND FOR BOOKLET

House & Garden's

Information Serv

ice will answer

any questions on

decoration without

fee. Just ask the

Information Editor

House & Garden

19 West +4th Street

New York City

ireside
Basket

Let us send this lovely Fireside
Basket to one (or more) friends
of yours for the holiday reminder!
Just mail us namesand addresses,
send your cards to be enclosed—
we'll do the rest. Safe delivery
insured.
Ideal gift: graceful,artistic and
wholly practical. Holds wood,
foliage, magazines,etc. Size 24
inches. Choiceof woodybrownor
driftwood grey. Adds charm and
distinctionto any home.
Forward checks and names
promptly; price of $7.00includes
delivery. Ask for catalogdescrib
ing other designsof Will-O- Ware
handmadebaskets—a wide variety.

MADISON BASKETCRAFT CO.
404N. Third St. Burlington, la.
The Witlow-O-Warelabelprotectsyou
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JProught Iron Bridge Lamp $8.00

Two light Pottery Lamps f/f—one
light$8.50

Pleated Glazed Chintz
and Book Cloth
LAMP SHADES
Plain and Figured
A Dollar an Inch
(Bottom Diameter)

MARY ALLEN, FURNITURE
856I>cxingtonAve.,NrwYork
between64thandf>sthSts.

SERVICE TABLE WAGON
Saves Thousands of Steps

"V
(1)Ha* ExtraLargeTable Top (20ji
30in.).
(2)THREE Shelves(totransport
ALL thetablednha inONETRI P).{'•>)Largecenterpull-outDrawer.
(4)DoubleEndGuidingHandles.
(5)Equippedwithfour(4)RubberTired
"ScientificallySilcnt'SwivclWheel**.
(6)AbeautifulextraglassServingTray.

YETtlTTT fordescriptivepamphlet" anddealer'sname.
THE COMBINATION STUDIOS

FOUNTAINS
bird-baths,sundials,benches,vases,
flower-boxesand other Interestinggardenornaments(manyalso suit
ablefor Interioruse) will be found
onexhibitionin our newstudios.
IllustratedCatalogueSentor*Request
THE ERKINS STUDIOS

Established1000
253LexingtonAvenueat 35thStreet

NewYork City

the WlrviBg Forge, inc.
425 Madison Avenue, flewYork
TheW. Irving
TorchereNo, 1549decorativein valueandmodernIn It3
convenience.Complete $50

TheW. Irving
BellowsNo. 1091is a spur forbrightertiresnndmakesararegiftfur
thehomelover.$10

Hand Forged Copies of Colonial Iron Work
in Andirons, Door Knockers, Thumb Latch Sets,
Lanterns, Candelabras, Bellows, Bells, Corn Pop
pers, Fire Tool Sets, Frizzier Sets, Grates, Shoe
Scrapers, Weather Vanes, and Complete Hardware
Appointments for the House.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED GIFT CATALOGUE
whichshowsmanyarticles suitablefor Xmas

TheW.Irving
ShoeScraperNo.800
welcomeswarmlyl>ut
extendsa hint for
cleanliness. $12

TheW.Irving
Fire Fork No. 1083takestheplaceof a
Whole«*tnftnnUJin,!
savesmuchlabor.$10

TheW.IrvingFireLighterNo.J060
withasbestoscushion—alwaysinsuresa quickandeany
Arc. $8

TOME NEW IDEAS

11 T SPECIALLYDESIGNED
by yL»\iuUy

m 11" hip

LJtL GAU SlON
A WIND-VANF

A FOOT SCPAPER

A DOOR KNOCKER
Maw other things
in handwboughtiron

/7SK HK HELD FOR THE BOOKLET!

(Tpinktone hill fopge
WESTPOPT CONNECTICUT

J. R. HERTER & CO.
ManufacturersamiImportersofhanclworentapestries

A WINDOW DECORATION
Artisticallycombininga TransparentTapestry
medallionongoldtullewitha tapestryvalance.
Youarecordiallyinvitedtocomeandseeourdisplayof:
CUSHIONTOPS.PIANOandTABUSRCAKVES,CURTAINS.VALANCKSand PORTIK11KSoftapestryandtransparenttapestry.
REPRODUCTIONSOFANTIQUEWALLPANELS.indFURNITURECOVERINGS.
EXCLUSIVEAUBUSSONTAPESTRYBAGS
441MadisonAvenue NewYorkCity

Free -
An interesting booklet on
INTERIOR DECORATION

ARE
YOU planningthe redecoratlon
of your home,or the purchase

Of additionalitemsof furniture andfurnishings? Are you contemplating
a careerin thismostattractiveof fields
for women? Wouldyou like to know' moreahoutInteriorDecorationfor the
culturalinterestof this absorbingsubject?
Whateveryourpurpose,youcannow
quicklyand easilyacquirea thorough
knowledgeof Interior Decorationinspare time at home. The practical
homereadingcourseconductedbyArts
and Decorationcoverseverystep of
this fascinatingsubjectfrombeginning
to end. Hundredsof beautifulillus
trationsdepicteach style and period
andshowtheproperarrangementsfor

roomsof all types,from the simplesttothemostelaborate.
Eminent authoritieshave preparedand conductthe Arts and DecorationCourse. It enablesyouto planor buywith sure taste and economy,oftenmeaninga savingof hundredsof dollars. And It offersa thoroughtraining for a career.

Writetoday
Complete information about thisuniquehomeinstructionplan is contained In an Interestingillustratedbrochurewhich Includesbesidesvaluablesubjectmatteron InteriorDecoration. Senda post-cardor lettertodayrequestingthis Free Brochure,
theslightestobligation. Not

ARTS AND DECORATION
45 West 45th St., New York City

Florentine Craftsmenfj
aster*of theMetalArts I

45 East22-St

Originations £
jf

Reproductions
Modern and Antique
In Hand Wrought Iron

No.670
Fine reproductionof Colo
nialWall Bracketin heavy
Wroughtiron—wiredcom
plete (withoutl)ulb).

Price$7.SO

Askfor Catalog

No.141
Very artistic Kncllsli
Lantern.sl7.e4>-i"xIl"
with8'V projectionIn
black iron—rust proof
—withwhiteor ambreglass—wiredcomplete.
PriceSI9.00

GAY
Color Wood Cuts

now in vogue add a joy
ous note to your plan of deco
ration.

Write for our portfolio of original
block prints by Hall Thorpe,
England's most notedwood block
engraver.

Sent on approval

priced from S3. 00 up

Just the thing for Christmas

BROWN ROBERTSONCO., INC.415MadisonAve.Dept.IDA.NewYork.<N.Y.or yourownprintdealer

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
NO TWO ALIKE

Reversible Senton Approval
These rugs are all wool and
will last a lifetime. Below are

a few sizes and prices, POST
PAID.
27"x45" $9.95 40"x65" $27.75
33"x55" $16.85 48"x72" $37.50
The sealedtagoneachrug Isyourguarantee

If your dealer cannot supply you
with my Genuine Navajo Indian
hand woven rugs send check or
money order direct. Money
promptly refunded if you are not
satisfied. Dealers write.

R. M. BRUCHMAN, Indian Trade
ESTABLISHED1003

Winslow,NavajoCounty,Arizona
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FRUITING TREES AND SHRUBS
(Continued from page 114)

Choose
candles carefully

Dinner—whiteonly; fourpracticalsizes.
Console—12colors;9J4 inchesby 1J4
inches.
Andespeciallyfor Christmas:

Atlantic BayberryCandles—754inches
and inches.Realbayberryscent.

In well-appointed homes,
candles, like all other furnish
ings,mustbe authoritative in style,
in harmony with the decorative
scheme— and quality-made.
Choose Atlantic Candles. They
are sure to be correct; artistic to
the highest degree; wide in color
variety, and unsurpassedin burn
ing qualities. No drip, flicker,
smoke or odor! Labeled so you
may be sure they're Atlantic.
A few Atlantic suggestions—
for gifts or personal use:
Hand-dipped—26 colors; four sizes,8
inchesto 19J4 inches.
Rittenhouse Square—13 colors;9'A
inches. A beautifultaperedsquare
candle.
TaperTwist—13colors.Illustratedabove.
QuakerPlain—10colors;foursizes.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, Philadelphia

ATLANTIC
CANDLES

The Atlantic Gift Box
is unique.Containsnine
pairsof candlesin indi
vidualboxes.Color as
sortmentsmadeup by
the dealerto suit any
one'sfancy.
' ' C A N DL E
Glow."Apostal
request brings
you this inter
estingAtlantic
booklet on
candlestyles
uses.and

tiutn americanum) is one of the most
conspicuous of red-fruited native
shrubs and in this respect is more
ornamental than its allies V. opitlus
and V. sargentii. Two Japanesespecies

(V . ixrightii and V. dititatum), both
medium sized shrubs, ought to be
grown for their lovely scarlet fruits.
The Old World genusCotoneasterin
cludes someof the most beautiful of
all berried plants and many of them
are suitable for rockeries. From
China, which is the headquarters of
the genus, gardens have recently
received many valuable additions.
Among the bestare the low-growing
C. horizontal!*, its small-leaved va
riety perpusilla, C. apiculata, C. ad-
pressaand the trailing evergreen C.
Dammeri,all aptly namedRocksprays;
of the moderate sized species, C.
divaricata, C. luipehensis, C. multi-
flora, C. racemiflora and its variety
soongorica, C. bnllata and its variety
macrophylla. These are all perfectly
hardy shrubsand worthy of a promi
nent place in ;very garden. Farther
south the evergreenC. salicifo/ia and
its varietiesfioccosaand rugosa ought
to be grown. And so too should be
the Buisson ardent (Pyracant/ia coc-
cinea) its variety lalandi and Chinese
relative P. crenulata, all with bright
scarlet fruits.
Closely allied to the Hawthorns of
which we told in a recent article is
Sorbin aucuparia, the Mountain-ash
or Rowan-tree, and when laden with
its broad flat clustersof small bright
scarletfruits hasno peeramong orna
mental trees. There arc several varie
ties including one with pendulous
branches and another with yellow
fruits. Scatteredover the north tem
perate regions are several species
closely allied to the foregoing, and
in this country grows S. americana
and its large fruited variety decora,
possibly the most beautiful of all.
The English Holly (Ilex aqui-

folium) with its bright red berries
and shining green leavesand so cele
brated in poetry and folk-lore is not
hardy in New England, but farther
south it may be grown and there is
no more beautiful evergreen tree.
Among its very numerous varieties is
one (fructu-luteo) with yellow fruits.
The native Holly (I. opaca) with
dull green leaves is a hardier but in
ferior tree from an ornamental view
point. The native Black Alder or
Winterberry (I, verticillata) , its re
lative /. laevigata, and the Japanese
I. sieboldii are hardy shrubs with
deciduousleaves and strikingly beau
tiful with their clusters of scarlet
fruits. Of the Winterberry there is
a variety (fructu-albo) with white
fruits. But loveliest of all the Hollies
that lose their leaves in the fall is

/. geniculata whose fruit suggests
beads of sealing wax suspendedon
short threads.
A very attractive small tree is

Evonymus bungeana which bears in

great profusion stalked clusters of

pink capsules. More beautiful is E.

planipeswith pendentmassesof crim

son fruits which open and display
their brilliant orange-redseeds. There

are several other Spindle-trees with

pinkish and reddish fruits, and one

that ought to be in every garden is

E. alata, a large, wide-spreading

shrub with corky-winged branches,
red fruits and foliage which in au
tumn assumesintense shades of red
and crimson.
The lime-loving Buffalo berries

(S/iep/ierdia argenlea and S. cana
densis), their relatives the Sea Buck
thorn (Hippophae r/iamnoides) and
the Oleasters of which the hardiest
are Elaeagnus longipes, E. ttmbellata,
E. multiflora, and E. angustifolia,
which is a slender tree with silvery
Willow-like leaves, are a group of
fascinating plantsworthy of thewidest
recognition.
In addition to the Blueberries (Vac-
cittiutn) with edible fruits quite a
number of the bestnative shrubs have
fruits blue-black or black-purple and
covered with a protective pale waxy
bloom, many of which before attain
ing their final color pass through
stagesof red and crimson. Foremost
in this class rank such plants as
Viburnum canbyi, V. dentatum, V.
prunifolium, V. rufiditlum, V. len-
tago, and V. cassinoides. All are
handsomein flower, foliage, and fruit
and are strong-growing shrubs which
cannot be too highly praised for
planting in the parks and gardens of
the colder parts of this country. In
the last namedthe fruits change from
greento pure pink and finally to blue-
black and it is one of the most lovely
of all shrubs.
The pinnate-leaved Barberries are
a charming group unfortunately not
very hardy. The hardiest is the low-
growing Ma/ionia repens with gray
ish green leaves,but the mostpopular
is M. aquifolium with glossy leaves
which assume fine tints in early
winter; the Japanese M. japonica is
the most vigorous grower and has the
largest leaves. All have terminal
bunchesof beautiful grape-like fruits.
The lovely Berberis stenop/iylla, a
hybrid between two South American
species, with slender arching steins
and small dark green leavesand per
haps the finest of all the Barberries

is
,

alas! not quite hardy around
Boston, Mass.
The native Silky Cornel (Comus
amomum ) and its close relative C.
obliqua are large-growing shrubs
with blue fruits. A plant that de
servesthe widest recognition is Sym-
plocos paniculata with sapphire blue
fruits. This is a perfectly hardy large
bush or small tree with good foliage,
small clusters of white flowers with
conspicuous stamens and in the au
tumn it fruits profusely.
The most attractive shrubs with
white fruits are the native Snowberry
Bushes,and the Cornels. The former
are low twiggy plants with small
gray-green leaves, insignificant pink
flowers, and large snow-white berries.
The best are Symphoricarpos race-
mosus and its variety laevigalus, S.
oreophilus, S

.

occidcnlalis, S. Heyeri,
and S

. mollis. Another species,fami
liarly known as the Coralberry (S.
orbiculatut ) , has red-purple fruits and

is Very attractive around Christmas
time. Among the best of the white-
fruited Cornels are the native Cornus
racemosa, a dense twiggy shrub of
moderate size, C. rugosa which is a
large bush or low tree with red foot
stalks to the fruits, C. slolonif era and

(Continued on page 122)
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Write for the
Hastings bro
chure which
containsmany
happysuggest
ionsforcharm
ing gifts

Gift Suggestions

from Hastings

There is no gift so sure to please as
fine furniture —no gift that will en
dure so long a pleasant reminder of
the giver.

For a man, Hastings suggests the
handsome smoker's cabinet pictured
above. The sturdy antique finish is
masculine in spirit, the ash trays are
convenient, and inside the cabinet
there is a metal lined, air-tight
humidor.

The lovely tea table below will reach
the heart of every woman. In vel
vety mahogany or walnut, with re
movable tray and large drop leaves,
it is a most useful and charming gift.

Hastings furniture is very moderate
in price. Ask to see these and other
beautiful holiday gift pieces at your
dealers.

HASTINGS
TABLE CO-
HASTINGS
MICHIGAN

Factory Sales Office and Display,
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Direct all correspondenceto the
plant at Hastings

HASTINGS
FRED E.HILL
andhisassociates
yumiture

All sizes
wovenin
onepiece

of Imported
Oriental
wool

BeaGAL-ORienTAt, Rugs
Make That Coveted Rug

Your Christmas Gift to the Home

JHE spirit ofgiving at Christmas time is traditional with
us. This custom which has come down through the
ages is best expressed in a useful gift—one that is

permanently a part of your home, and more cherished and

appreciated as time goes on. A Bengal-Oriental rug for your
living room—your dining room—or perhaps the hall or bed
room—would be a splendid milestone in your Christmas
memories.

BENGAL ORIENTAL RUGS
aredistinctlydifferent from other domesticrugswhich are
adaptationsof Oriental rugs in coloring and designonly,
andwhereno attempthasbeenmadetoduplicatethe actual
surfaceappearance.If BengalOriental rugswere woven in
India or alongthe borderof the Mediterraneantheycould
not be moreconvincinglyrealreproductionsof handwoven
Persians.

A consulting Decorative Service without charge
We will help you select the most harmonious rug for the room
you are planning to refurnish. Mail the coupon giving as full
details as possible as to size and type of room, color scheme

[samples if possible} of hangings and upholstery, and tones of
walls and woodwork We will send you color plates of rugs best
adapted and full information as to sizes and prices.

JAMES M. SHOEMAKER CO., Inc.
119 West 40th Street, New York

Pleasesendmecolor platesof rugsfor

□ Living room,size □ Dining room,size...

□ Bed room,size □ Hall, size
I am enclosingfloor plan and descriptionof woodwork, walls,
upholsteryand hangings.
Also send me '■'■Backgroundsof OrientalBiauty" by Alice Van
Leer Carrick.
Name ............. _
Street -
City - State
My dealer'sname is -

Mail thiscoupontoConsultingDecorativeDepartment
THE HOUSE OF SHOEMAKER
119West 40th St., New York
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Complete

GhvistwiClS —'the season of joyous hos
pitality and good cheer — emphasizes the
desirability of good cooking. For over 39
years those who have a proper respect for
good food properly cooked, have depended
upon Roper Gas Ranges on Christmas Day
and every day.

Aside from its many other betterments,
the use of Roper in thousands of better
homes is amply justified by Roper Complete
Oven Control. This is an exclusive Roper
virtue, only made possible by the successful
co-operation of Roper patented ventilated
oven and Roper temperature control.

See the new Roper, priced from $35 to
$300, where better gas ranges are sold.
It is the Christmas gift of cheer throughout
the year. The famous Roper recifile of
time and temperature indexed recipes will
be mailed on receipt of 35 cents.

GEO. D. ROPER C O R P O RAT I O N , Rockford,Illinois
PacificCoastBranch:768MissionStreet.SanFranci>co,California

RODER
EveryRoperRangeis
inspectedbyawoman
beforeitiscertifiedbythe
Roperqualitymark—the
Roperpurpleline.

Gas 6- ElectricRANGES
.and THEROPERCOMPLETEOVEN
RANGEYOUBUY

Copyright.1924,G*«,D 1toperCorporation

CONTROLAREONTHE

FRUITING TREES AND SHRUBS
(Continued from page 120)

the Old World C. alba and C. san-
guinea, too well known to need de
scription.
The group with black fruits ranks
next in size to that with red fruits
and in many the fruits as they ripen
assumevarious shadesof red before
becoming'finally black. In the Ivy
family there are many black-fruited
plants such as the native Hercules
Club (Aralia spinosa) and its Asiatic
relative (A. chinensis) with much
divided yard-wide leaves and broad
clusters of small fruits. Also Acan-
lliopatiax sessilifiorum and A. spino-
sum which are large growing shrubs
with globoseheadsof fruit. All these
love a cool, moist situation. Most of
the Rhamnus have black fruits and
many of them like R. davurica, R.
Frangula and the common Buckthorn
(R. cathartica) fruit profusely and
retain their berriesfar into thewinter.
A particularly handsomespeciesis R.
alpina with large deepgreen strongly
veinedleavesand which makesa large
bush.
A number of Viburnums, both na
tive and exotic, have black fruits and
many of them are desirable shrubs.
Among the bestof the native species
are V. pubescens,theArrow-wood (V.
averifolium) , and the Hobble-bush
(V. aimfolium). The last named is
a lovely shrub with large leavesand
broad flat headsof white flowers, but
unfortunately it dislikes cultivation.
Of exotic speciesperhaps the best in
fruit is V. Sieboldii, a large bush
or slender tree thirty feet tall,
with large, prominently nervedbright
green leaves and large pyramidate
clusters of jet-black fruit. When it
fruits freely the popular V. tomento-
sttm is also very beautiful. Other
good sortsare theWayfaring-tree (V.
Lantana) and V. rhytidophyllum with

remarkably long wrinkled leaves
felted on the underside. Belonging
to the same family are several bush
Honeysuckles with lustrous black
fruits of which mentionmay be made
of Lonictra nigra, L. nervosa and L.
involucrata, the last named has jet-
black fruit seatedon a fleshycrimson
receptacle.
The Privets all have black fruits
and the hardiest of all and the most
beautiful in fruit is the European
Ligusirum vulgare, here and there
naturalized in this sectionof America,
and its variety joliosum. These most
desirable shrubs have large shining
black fruits in clusters and ought to
be generally planted in the colder
parts of this country in preference to
their lesshardy Asiatic relationswhich
have dull-colored fruits.
Many membersof the Rose family
also belong to this group and in fruit
none is more beautiful than the native
Chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa, its
varieties grandifolia and elata, and
A. atropurpurea). Another speciesA.
arbutifolia has red fruits. Among the
Cotoneasterswith black fruits are C.
vulgaris, C. nitens,C. moupinensis,C.
foveolata, C. lucida, C. acutifolia and
its variety villosula, all strong grow
ing, free fruiting shrubs.
The native Inkberry (Ilex glabra)
and its Japanese relative, /. crenata,
are two valuable and hardy evergreens
with small glossy leavesand stalked
black fruits. Among Barberries most
of the evergreenspeciessuch as Ber-
beris Juliauae, B. Gagnepamii and B.
verruculosa have black fruits. The
first named is the best of the upright
growing speciesof this group and the
last named with prostrate spreading
branchesand small shining holly-like
leaves, white on the under side, is .1
gem for rockeries.

PLANTS OF CALIFORNIA GARDENS

(Continued from page 55)

Avocado (alligator) Pearsare deco
rative and valuable trees which are
becoming more and more popular.
Easternerswho have indulged in the
luxury of Avocado pearsalad will not
be surprised to learn that even one of
thesetreesis a very real financial asset.
When a grafted ami named variety
can produce in about five yearsa tree
bearing a hundred or more fruits
which bring in from fifty cents to a
dollar apiece, it is easy to understand
that the decorative value of the tree
is not the only reason for its increas
ing popularity. As Avocados belong
to the Laurel family, they are deep-
rooted and will not thrive in shallow
soil.
A tree which adds a striking note
of color to the garden is the purple-
leaved Plum, prunus psardi. Even
though the tree may not bear very
well in certain localities, its purple
leavesmake it a decorativeassetwhere
a strong note of color is neededin the

garden.
One of themostcharming flowering

trees is the Jacaranda. The flowers
are of a deep, soft blue, warm and

pulsating like the skiesof California.

As some one has said, when the tree
is in full bloom it is as if a blue cloud
had settled down in a corner of the
garden. When the flower buds are
forming, the tree drops its leaves, and
flowers and foliage burst into glorv
at the same time. The complaint is
sometimesmade that Jacaranda flow
ers dropping on the walks make them
slippery and dangerous. But those
who have an eye for rare and com
pelling beauty are likely to find a
place in thegardenwhereoneof these
treeswill bea centerof interest,rather
than a subject for any unfavorable
comment. Jacarandas are sensitive to
cold and so are likely to thrive better
in San Diego than in the more north
ern parts of the state. Another flow
ering tree which grows in abundanre
all along the California coast is the
Acacia.
A number of trees from the desert
are effective in city gardens and are
increasingin popularity becauseof the
easewith which they can be grown in
dry soil. "Palo verde," theParkinsonia
aculeata, is a fine feathery tree with
flowers somewhatlike yellow Orchids,
(Continued on page 124)
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Useful Gifts Are Always We/come

Have you the gift
of giving?

Selecting,
appropriate Christmas gifts is a gift

in itself. Your present must be attractive; it
must be thoughtful of the recipient. And, above
all, it must be useful.
The gifts you find at Lewis 6k Conger's ful
fil all of these requirements. They are charm
ing, for they are the newest and best things of
their kind. They are thoughtful, for there
is something here for every sort of person.
They are useful, for they come from the shop
which has been devoted for three generations
to home equipment that saves steps and time
and disappointments.

Let smokers smoke and ab
stainers abstain.This amazing
smoke consumer rids the air
of a room of the unpleasant
narcotic haze.Dull brass or
bronze finish, 4' i inches high,
$5.

For the fortunate possessorof
a fireplace,no better gift than
fine fittings,aspecialtyof ours.
Cape Cod firelighter, original
model, large tray, $5.25.
Graceful, hand-painted bel
lows, $12.

The sturdy folding luggage
stand is a gift that will have
constant use. It will hold a
steamertrunk or traveling bag
at a convenient height. Fin
ished in white, ivory, walnut
or mahogany. $7.50.

The nailbox isworth itsweight
in happiness. Its compart
ments contain nails, tacks,
screws, cuphooks, picture
hooks, hammer, screw-driver,
tack-lifter, gimlet and pliers.
$6.75.

A tool chest in itself, this all-
purpose tool is a splendid ac
cessorythat savesmany need
lesssteps.Ten tools fit holder:
3 screw-drivers; 2 chisels;
punch, awl, file, gimlet, saw.
Complete, $3.

Just spin the knob and the
number you want appearjs.
There are ruled spaceson this
telephone index to accommo
datemorethan 350namesand
numbers.Bronzefinish,$2.50;
silver finish, $3.50.

Phone Vanderbilt 0571

45th Street and Sixth Avenue
"A HOUSEFUL OF HOUSEWARES"

LEWIS &. CONGER
i 45th St. &. 6th Ave.. New York, N.Y.

i Send me, prepaid: □Telephone index finish; □Cape Cod
j Firelighter; □Bellows; □ Smoke consumer finish; □Nailbox;

|
□Luggagestand finish; □ all-purpose tool; □ free Christmas

i suggestionfolder. Check in front of items desired.

| Name

j 12-24 (Write addressin margin)

BERKEY & GAY
FURNITURE

The Wentwtwth"—inanearlyAmericanstyle;buihof
Walnut,withpoplarhurl,maplehtnl,birch,andselected
gumuwod;withananapainteddecoration.

In Your Own Home
In your own home, Berkey & Gay Furniture will
lent' that bearing of charm and dignity, together

with intimate comfort and convenience, so neces
sary to the home's full appreciation. Thoughtful
consideration to the elements of appearance and

usability, as well as attention to details of con

struction and finish, characterize all Berkey &
Gay pieces. Available at leading furniture stores
throughout the country in a price range of from

$350 to $6,500, this furniture is built to render
the double service of beauty and utility.

This Shop Mark

i«
*

insetin everyBerkey8:(jayproduction.It isthecub-
tomcr'nprotectionwhenbuying.itn<]hisprideeverafter

Berkey& Qay Bedroomand Dining Room
Suitesare availableat pricesrangingfrom

$}50 to$6,500

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS

New York WholesaleShowroom:115West -40thStreet
[Admittancebyletterfromyourmerchantordecorator)
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X 95—Pure LinenHemstitchedandEmbroideredCocktailNap
kins. Size 7x7 In $6.00doz.

X 96--Pure Linen Hand Embroideredand CutworkTea Nap
kins. Size 14x14In $14.50doz.

X 97—NorraandleLace FingerBowl Hollies. 6 in $6.75doz.
X 98- nand .MadeFilet LaceFingerBowl Doilies $4.50doz.
X 99 Pure Linen Hand Hemstitchedand Hand Embroidered
Cocktail Napkins. 7 In $7.50doz.

XI00 Pure LinenHemstitchedandEmbroideredCocktailNap
kins. Box of six for $4.00

X101—Pure Linen Lace Edgeand EmbroideredCocktailNap
kins $10.00doz.

Nothing

is more

acceptable

as a

gift than

a box

of

dainty

Hand

kerchiefs

The

Hand

kerchiefs

slwwn

offer

a

choice

to

please

the

most

discrim

inating

INEXPENSIVE FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
X 43—Corners, Applique 6for $2.50
X 44—Children's Circus 6for 2.00
X 45 Children's Colored Linen 6for 2.00
X 46- Ladies'WovenColoredBorder $12.00doz.
Or with % in. DiamondMonogram 17.00doz.

X 47--ColoredLinen,FootingEdge 1.50each
X 48—FootingEdge,SheerPineappleCenter 1.50each
X 49—ColoredLinen.HandEmb'dWhite 1.50each
X 50—ColoredLinen, Hand Emb'd White 1.50each
X 51—ColoredLinen, CornersHand Emb'd in White,White
Centerand Laceat Sides 2.50each

^Rlpole^Brothers
HOUSEHOLDLINEN SPECIALISTS ESTABLISHED 1766

^Vtfso587 73ortsfon
Street, "Bostori.jilassacPiuseits

LONDON & DUBLIN Factory:Warlnftstown,Co.Down, Ireland

The spreading branc/ies of Live Oaks form a charming
setting for the J. B. Alexander house at Montecilo, Jas.

OsborneCraig, architect

PLANTS OF CALIFORNIA GARDENS
(Continued from page 122)

which grows wild on the desert in
Imperial Valley and elsewhere. Most
desertplants have gray stalks because
gray stands the heat well. But the
stalk, or trunk, of the palo verde is
green, hence its name. Athol trees,
the only evergreen Tamarisks in the
desert,are being grown in large num
bersat thenurseriesnear thebeachesof
San Diego.
An evergreenElm, from China, is
one of the new and interesting trees
for theCalifornia garden.Being ever
green, it is in strong contrast to the
New England elm, which has learned
its businessin New England so well
that even in this mild climate it does
not put out its leavesuntil about the
middle of May.
Most of us know the little Norfolk
Pines that are grown in pots and of
fered for sale in the East and Middle
West at Christmas time. Few of us
realize the size to which these pines
will grow in the open, and would
probably be surprised to learn that at
least twenty feet of spaceshould be
allowed for one of them in the gar
den, and that they should never be
trimmed. An unusual story is con
nectedwith the growing of thesepines
in Coronado. Severalof thetreeswere
planted by the Coronado Hotel some

thirty years ago, and attained a con
siderablesize. It occurred to the gar
dener that it might be worth while to
try to propagatetheseed,and he there
fore gatheredabout a bushelof them.
As hewascarrying away his basketful,
a stranger came along and told him
that it would be impossible to grow
Norfolk pinesfrom seedsin Coronado.
Upon the stranger's advice the gar
dener threw away his basketful of
seeds,but later planteda few in a box,
to satisfy his own curiosity. All of
theseseedsgrew and theyhavealready
developedinto fine treesthree or four
feet high. We are now told that Coro
nado is one of the few places where
practically perfect seedsof the Nor
folk pine mature! This is possibly
due to the fact that whereas usually
one of these pines stands alone, in
Coronado several of them stand to
gether,so that they fertilize each other
well. As a result, they bear an abun
dance of seeds, which mature per
fectly.
Wild shrubsshould certainly be used
in gardens more than they are, for
many of themare effectiveand appro
priate for such useand they are par
ticularly desirable becausethey stand
local conditions well. Many varieties
(Continued on page 126)

Cypressesand tropical grassesare the important
planting in the garden of Charles Ray at

Beverley Hills, California



Don't admit it is insomnia untilyou have given sleep afair chance
Are you one of the "light sleepers"
who start awake whenever a latch
clicks, a light glows, a curtain flaps
or a car roars by in the street?

Does your night's rest begin with
counting sheep and end, perhaps,
with some ugly dream? How often
do you hear the clock strike two?

Dull brains, weary bodies, lack of
energy follow such fatiguing nights.
Yet their commonest cause is over
looked because it is so common.

An uncomfortable bed, a spring that
sags and creaks, ora lumpy mattress

may provoke a spell of restlessness
that will banish sleep for hours.

Take ten minutes tonight to get ac
quainted with the bedding you sleep
on. Then compare it with the Sim
mons mattresses and springs your
dealer will show you in many styles
at the lowest prices for which they
can be built of safe, new materials.

Think what long, restful nights will
do for you. Aren't health, energy and
success cheap at the cost of Sim
mons sleep equipment? The Purple
Label is the finest mattress made.

An air of quiet comfort is given this informal bed
roombya nice balanceof cheerfulcolorandrestful
tint. The corn-coloredcurtains of silk rep are
boundwith orangegrosgrain ribbon. The figured
chintz shadeis adeepmaize'. Its designand'colorare

repeatedin bedspreadsandpillow coversof chintz.
These, as well as the curtains, might be of silk or
mercerizedrep, linenor poplin. A soft rose-brown
rug coversthefloor ofwaxed oak. The -wallsare
finishedin warmgray, with ceiling in white. Chif-
forelte, dresserand tablearefrom a completenew
suiteof Simmonssteelfurniture, Windsorin spirit,
Design121, ColorH, Venetiangreen,with panels
outlinedin ivory andgold. Suppliedalsoinfinishes
reproducingwalnut and mahogany.The bedsare

Design JOj8. For twelve other interesting color
schemes,write for "Restful Bedrooms" to The
SimmonsCompany,666 Lake ShoreDrive, Chicago

SIMMONS, #
and BEDROOM FURNITURE 'SSL'



How will your home look
the day after Christmas?
Will It look much the sameas on theday before.Christmas?
In thousandsof America's most beautiful homestherewill
bea subtle but all-important change. In living room,den,
boudoir and dining room there -will be an added note of
that quality which interior decoratorsdefineas VITALITY

ASETH
THOMAS CLOCK is a present of two-fold signifi

cance and two-fold beauty. It arouses happiness and a quick,
deeply felt sense of gratitude in the one who receives it.

It gives a new decorative beauty, a mellow harmony, to the
room which it is destined to adorn.

In other words, in giving a Seth Thomas Clock to one for
whom you care, you are enriching the life not only of one person,
but of everyone who lives in the same house... and not merely
for the single day of Christmas, 1924, but for years to come.

Why do noted decorators say that every
room should have a clock?

Your own imagination will answer. Picture your favorite room
without a clock. Then add to it a u,,,^iiiiiM^^tiiti j it i...
Seth Thomas Clock of the same pe-
riod, blending with the color scheme
. ..authentic in design, perfect in crafts

manship with the deep, rich color of
a rare antique.

You feel the difference, don't you
— a transformation in yout favorite
room?

It will be the same for any room
in your house, or the house of a
friend. At your jeweler's there is a
Seth Thomas, reasonably priced, that
will make itself instantly at home.

CHIME No. 95
<onbracket)

CHIME No. 74

TAMBOUR No. 18
Charmingineverydetailof designanddecoration,lend
ing itselfadmirablyto thismirroredAdaminterior.

:ETH THOMAS CLOCK;
ESSEX —(top of page) In
laid mahogany case. 9K
inches high. 8-daymove
ment, $24.

TAMBOUR No. 18-
Mahogany or American
Walnut case.9 incheshigh,
20]^ inch base. Silvered
dial, $33. With raised
bronze numerals,$38.

CHIME No. 74—Won
derfulWesrminsterChimes
on tuned rods. Mahogany
case. 10 incheshigh, 20'4
inchbase.Silvereddial, $80.
With raisedbronze numer
als, $85.

SENTINEL No. 2—Ma-
hoganyfinish.9incheshigh.
201%inch base. Silvered
dial, $20.

SENTINEL No. 2

CHIME No. 95 -Two-
tone mahogany case. 11
incheshigh.Compactchime
movement sounds every SALEM
quarterhour. Silvereddial, S50.With raised mahoganyfinis
bronzenumerals.S55.Mahoganybracket,$4- high, 9)4 inch

Quotedpricesare W/c higherin theFar West;30c/chigherin Canada.

SALEM —Replica of Old
New England shelf clock.
Half hour strike. Oak or
h. Decorateddial. 13inches
base,$15.
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FireplaceSet
Tongs,poker,shovel
andstand.Wrought
ironinappropriatedc-

high,
26inchc*

*9 35

FoldingFireScreen
Offine,wovenspiralmeshwithcast
ironframeandbrasshandle.<q 50Soincheshigh O.

LogRoller
Extremelyusefulfor
the openfire. Ofwroughtiron 80

RaceHorseAshTray
Showingthreethor
oughbredsinboldre
lief.Ofsolidbronze"

$7.95

Handsomebucking*goat" book
endsof solidbronze
metal. Each . . *23.00

x6;'j■

SolidBronzeMetal
Jardiniere

Withexquisitedesignin
finerelief.A mostac-

All orders carefully packed and promptly shipped.

J.WFiske
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
80 P«trk Place New\brk

ESTABLISHED I858

QIFTS of Old World charm, blended
Z7 of mellow woods, softly colored.

Gifts for those of fine appreciations, who
enshrine beauty in the home.

Gifts that gather tender memories through
the years.

Gifts of Imperial Tables.

Lovely Imperial Gift Collections await
you at leading stores. Priced to meet the

limitations of the Christmas purse. Each
a bearer of happiness.

SendtoDept.E for ftucinatinatable
book, "Heirloom* of Tomorrow':
Givenameofyourstore.

Imperial Furniture Company
"World's Largest Table Factory"
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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Seat shown is Number 142

Do your guests
like your bathroom?

FROM
your own experience, you know how nice it is

,

after

a train journey or a long motor ride, to be shown into a

spotlessly clean, white bathroom. How nice the white tub,
white bowl and white toilet seat look, and the small, freshly-
laundered guest towels awaiting your convenience. Even
before you have seen any other rooms, you begin to like
that house and feel at home.
Is your bathroom like that? Are you proud to have guests go
into it? Or do you think perhaps that they criticise it be
cause of old-fashioned fixtures?
The place to start, in improving the appearance of the bath
room, is with the toilet seat. If this fixture is modern and
spotlessly w^hite,the whole room looks better, and the chief

cause of criticism is removed.

Think of a seat that is covered with a handsome,
white, ivory-like sheathing. As easy to keep clean
as porcelain. That won't crack or stain or absorb
moisture or hold odors. That is not painted nor
enameled, but sheathed in a substance very like
ivory—seamlessand without joints. That will last

a lifetime. That can be installed on any toilet in a

few minutes. That you can take from one apart
ment to another, if you move. That is inexpensive.
And permanently good-looking and sanitary.
That is the Church Sani-white Toilet Seat. You
can see it at most plumbers or at any plumbing
jobber's showroom. Any plumber can supply you.
That you may see the quality of the ivory-like
sheathing on these seats,mail us the coupon below.

Ready to take
home in
handy carton

C. F. CHURCH MANUFACTURING CO.
132Orange Street Holyoke, Mass.

Established1T91

sani* white
C. F. CHURCHMFG. CO., 131OrangeStreet,Holyoke,Mass. Gentlemen:Senda sample|

showingtheivory-whitesheathinqoftheChurchToiletSeatto: f

PLANTS OF CALIFORNIA GARDENS
(Continued from page 124)

Xdme. . .
Addrefl.
City. . . . .State.

of native wild Lilac are grown from
the coast, in San Diego, back to the
mountains. The flowers of blue, or
white, burst forth in effective masses
after thewinter rains, and with plenty
of water the bushescontinue to bloom
well into May.

SOMESATISFACTORYVARIETIES

Severalvarietiesof wild Mahogany,
r/ius integrifolia and r/ius Itturina and
ovata, are satisfactory for garden use,
for the leaves are a good shade of
green and the bushes require little
care.
Indian Hawthorn, the Rapheolepis,

is a shrub thatmight well begrown by
the millions in San Diego. A new
variety which has pale pink flowers is

esnecially recommended. Red-berried
Hawthorns haveonedrawback, which

is that birds eat the berriesand so take
away a large part of the effectiveness
of the bushes. In this respectthe ber
ried Cotoneastersare preferable, as the
birds do not trouble them.Cotoneaster
paitnosa, a luxuriant variety, is con
sidered one of the best shrubs, espe
cially for filling in on hillsides.
Cotoneastermicrophylla is effectively
usedon retaining walls or on sloping
banks. The JapaneseNandina domes-
t'tca is a charming shrub which is in

creasing in popularity becauseof its
gay red berries and its beautiful foli
agewhich retainsthecolors of autumn
throughout the winter.
Shrubs producing orange colored
flowersseemto harmonizeparticularly
well with the tawny California land
scape. Streptosolen,with its wealth of
small trumpet-shapedflowers of red
dish yellow, is increasingso rapidlv in
favor among San Diegans that about

a thousandplantsweresold during the
past year b

y

one nursery alone. Te-
coma stmts bears a beautiful, large
trumpet-shapedflower of lemon yel
low. Tecoma Smit/tii, with small rus
set colored flowers verging toward
yellow, is a very satisfactory ever-
bloomer. For hedges and for what
might be called general utility pur
poses a very popular shrub is Pitto-
sporum tobira. Its small white blos
soms are fragrant, resembling the
Daphne, and it blooms in winter when
flowers arc scarce. The bush prunes
well, and is generally satisfactory be
causeof its rich foliage.

A delicate and charming shrub is

the Tamarisk. Seen against a soft-
tonedplasterwall theTamarisk is like

a mist of green and rose, with its
featheryleavesand flowers. The shrub

is beautiful from spring until fall,
but in winter it losesboth flowers and
leaves.
The Tree Fern, AlsophyUa austra-
iis, is wonderfully effectivesilhouetted
against thewall of a plasterhouse.Its
long fronds form ever-changing pat
terns on the wall as they sway back
and forth in the breeze. Another in

teresting and decorative plant is the

Acanthus. Though a native of Egypt,

it has been used as an art motif by
manypeoples,in manyages.
hi a dry section,where lawns must
be watered every day to be kept in
good condition, there is general in
terest in finding other coverings for
theground. Creeping Juniper, an ever
greenStrawberry, and English Ivy are
becomingmore and more popular.
If we turn to the long list of vines
to be seenin Southern California, we
find several that stand out as being
particularly interestingfor one reason
or another.Leaving asideRoses,which
are so universally grown in California
as to require no commenthere, one of
the most effective flowering vines is

the Bignonia, a Trumpetvine. There
are several popular varieties of Big
nonia: Bignonia cherere,which has a
red flower and blooms practically all
the year round; Bignonia venusta, a
winter bloomerbearingorangecolored
flowers; Bignonia Tiveediana, which
has lemon colored flowers and blooms

in the spring. Bignonia australis, or
Campsidium, is one of the fastest
growers, quickly covering a large
spacewith its glossy foliage. Careful
pruning is advisable,both to keep the
vine well within bounds and to pro
vide plenty of the short branches
which produce flowers.

THE POPULARJASMINES

The Jasmines are popular in South
ern California becauseof their abun
dance of fragrant flowers. Jasminum
nittidum and jasminum catalonica are
cverbloomers bearing fragrant white
flowers. Jasminum floridttm, an ever-
bloomer with delicate yellow flowers,

is effectively usedas a hedgeor as a
climber for covering arches.Solanttm
jasminoides, the Potato Vine, resem
bles a Jasmine and is an even more
prolific bloomer, but the flowers lack
fragrance.
Solandra gulata, calledCopa deOro
(cup of gold), is being successfully
grown in San Diego and is attracting
much favorable comment. This vine
grows wild in the jungles of Mexico
and Central America and seems to
thrive in the climate of SanDiego. Its
flowers are large golden cups from
four to six inches in diameterand they
form a striking picture against their
backgroundof abundantfoliage. The
vine is a rapid grower, and if pruned
frequently bears flowers practically
every day in the year.
The South African Grape, Vitis
capensis, is an evergreen vine with
beautiful foliage and graceful habits.
If given good soil and plenty of water,
one vine will grow several hundred
feet long. Muhlenbeckia complexa,
thewild Maidenhair or Mattress Vine,

is a strong, rank grower, very decora
tive when kept well within bounds. It

is effectively used as a covering for
garden walls or fences,or as a screen
for the serviceyard.
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» » » for the day of
things that endure
Christmas . . . old tales that grow the pleasanter
in the telling, old customs that have outlived centuries,
old friendships becoming brighter as time passes. It is
supremely fitting that gifts at Christmas should have a
beauty that is lasting.

Every piece of International Silverplate has this
enduring loveliness—a charm of gleaming surface and
fine workmanship that lasts through the years. Candle
sticks or flower vase, the practical meat platter or
vegetable dish, compote or water pitcher—their assured
quality enhances your joy in Christmas giving.
Look for one of the trade-marks below. They guar
antee perfect satisfaction at moderate prices.

INTERNATIONAL
SILVERPLATE

May we sendyoua copyof our bookletHW-11, "Silverplateand
Why it is Fashionable"? In it are manysuggestionsfor making
your homemoreattractive,as well as delightfulmenusfor all oc
casions—with recipes.InternationalSilver Company,Merideu,Conn.

Vyarecarryinganyof theabovetrade-marksis genuineInternational
Silverplate;on piecesof InternationalSilverplate,matchingpatterns
of 1847RogersBros, knives,forks and spoons,the trade-markis

i847 ROGERS BROS.

KARPEN FURNITURE

Thefurnituremakesor marta home.With
beautifulfurniture,thatis comfortable,a roommaybe transformed.Sendfor "BetterHomes",withhail,livingroomandsun•roomplans.Thereismuchin it thatwill beof valuetoallhome-lovers.

A Home is
as Comfortable
as its Furniture

It should combine beauty and comfort to reflectthe true sense of the word
In Karnen furnitureA HOME is what youmake it. From the four

bare walls you plan it to repre
sent the individuality of the
family. You give it its atmos
phere— its personality. Many
homes are beautiful —and
nothing more. A home is home
like when it is comfortable as
well.

Karpen furniture makes
homes of houses. Judged by
most critical standards, it is
beautiful. And the name Kar
pen is famous the world over
for its comfort.

Karpen furniture the
home of your dreams comes
true. Many have learned, too,
that this beautiful furniture is
most moderately priced . . . that
it fits the purse of almost all.

See the Karpen exhibit at
your dealer's. You will find .1
lovely upholstered or over
stuffed suite—an odd piece for
sun room, living room or porch.
Brighten up the house by an
added piece here and there.

Karpen furniture is surpris
ingly moderate in price when

quality is considered.

Ready —a new book on
interior decoration

Let ussendyou thenew edition of
our attractivebook on interior deco
rating—"Better Homes." It is full
of helpful ideas,and through black
and white, and color charts and
drawings, shows what the foremost
decorators are doing. Plans for
fourteen complete rooms—any of
which can be easily adapted. Just
sviid the coupon.

rouesoj qualify
S. KARPEN & BROS
Manufacturersof KarpenFineUpholsteredFurniture,UandwozenFiberandEnameled
CaneFurniture;andWindsorChairs
801-811S.WabashAve.,CHICAGO
37thandBroadway,NEWYORKKARPEN

S. KARPEN & BROS.
Manufacturersof KarpenFineUpholsteredFurniture,HandwovenFiberandF.nameLU
CaneFurniture; andWindsorChjirs
801-811S.WabashAve,Chicago
37thandBroadway,NewYork
Pleasesendmefreeandpostpaidacopy|of yourbook,"BetterHomes,"withhall,
livingroomandsunroomplans.
Same
Address
City State
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MADDOCK
Sanitary Fixtures

objtts dart

MADVAL
K-2831

WhiteVitreousChinaPedestalBidetwithflush
ingnmandintegraldouche.Fittedwithsupply
valveswithall'chinahandlesandescutcheons
forsupplyinghotandcoldwatertotheBushing
rimorcentredoucheandpop-upwastetoretain
thewaterin thebowlwhendesired.

r~pHOMAS MADDOCK
* bathroom equipment
is to be found in the
homes of men and
women whose discrim-

inating tastes are not
assumed.

This small scale
modelonitsstand
is typical of the
earliest kind of
log cabin

LOG CABINS AS HOLIDAY HOUSES
(Continued from fage 75)

The window and door frames are of
cypressweatherstained. The windows
are of the casement type and are
groupedand designedwith suchnicety
that they give to the cabin a note of
refinementthat is

,

however, in perfect
harmonywith the restof the building.
The doors are an interesting bit of
workmanship and an effective detail
in the scheme. They are made of
rough pine slabs, weathered,and are
hung to their frames with hingesand
cleatshewn with the axe out of haw
thorn. The pegs which fasten the
cleatsto the doors are whittled out of
hornbeam. All door latchesand pulls
are fashioned out of hardwood.
The tradition of log cabin building

is so closely associatedwith rough and
rugged living that they themselvesare
generally considered as things to be
constructed in a rough and rugged
way. This particular cabin, and many
others that are being built now for
purposesof pleasure,prove the fallacy
of thismethod.A log cabin is certainly

a rugged structure, but there is no
reasonwhy it should be a rough and
casual one. Skillful workmanship and
good taste in no way needweaken the
frontier flavor of these backwoods
bungalows. For instance, it is possible
to abusethe quality of whatever ma
sonry is included in their construction
by making it too decidedly rustic.
Excessively rough masonry, thrown
together with studied carelessness, is

apt to result in a restlessmess. The
masonry of the cabin shown on pages
7+ and 75 is a shining example of
good and appropriate work. The
stonesthemselvesare, naturally, rough,
untooled fieldstones,but the method
of their laying brings the foundations
antl the chimney into harmony with
the workmanlike treatmentof the rest
of the structure. Laid with well bro
ken horizontal joints they provide
stonework of great stability with an
appearanceof fine repose,which are
qualities that all good rubble masonry
deserves.

THOMAS MADDOCK'S SONS COMPANY
Tinilon, New Jersey.

It is unusual to find a log cabin o
f suchconsider

able size as this one, boasting,as it does,a second
story
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Write for th!j
attractivehooklvt
JMU Ihlni severalInteresting Ot
tawaprndlirtltinH.Kindly mentionynnr dealer's
name.

Ottawa Dining Furniture brings new
interest and charm to your home at

small cost. The cheery little suite pic
tured above possesses a delicacy and

sprightly charm that strikes a note of
fine originality in the decoration of
breakfast room or small dining room.

Like all Ottawa Furniture, it is pains

takingly constructed and finished, and

sold at a moderate price.

OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
Holland, Michigan

WholesaleDisplay.Manufacturer'sBids.
GrandKaplds,Mti-higun

OTTAWA <Dunind
FURNITURt

HATHAWAY FURNITURE

TheillustratedDeskisiru-famous
QovernorWinthropmodeLItis38
inche*wide,showninMahogany.
TheHighboy,alsoinMahogany,
is54'i incheshighand36inchc*
u-UU.TheWindsorSideChair,
uHthSolidMahoganysaddleseat
isoneofour47modelsof the
Winttsortype.

HE sentiment which surrounds the furniture of our fore
fathersis reflectedin thedignity, simple beaut) and sincerity
of HathawayEarlyAmericanFurniture. The collection owes
its completenessto the gradual acquisition,during the past
twelve years,of one choice exampleafter another.

Manyofthedesignsarcillustratedin"Furnituretorthe
Home,"aforty-eightpagebookofHathawayFurniture
whichwillbesentonrequest.AskforCatalogueC-12.

W. A. HATHAWAY COMPANY
51West 45th Street.New York

[.JACKSON COMPANYSTABLISHED 1827

(MANTELS

AntiqueEnglisĥ Mantel.t-Y veryfinestatuary_
Genoagreenmarblemanteltakenfromanoldmansionin
GeorgeSt.,Edinburgh.Producedin themiddleAdam
Period,about1770.PriceSi,700.EnglishDogGrate$S6i.

■F thereis one thing uponwhich the hospitalityand
m charmof a room depends it is the fireplace. ThejL Wm. H. Jackson Collection of mantelsand other
accessoriesfor the fireplace includes distinguished
originalsandreproductionsof theearlyFrench,English
andItalian designers. Inspection of thecomprehensive
stock carried in New York and Chicago and com
parison of price is invited.

Stre K
O
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Each window in your house
is costing you 88% cents
a year for wasted fuel

—unless protected by Monarch Metal Weather Strip No. 400

EVEN
though your house may

be equipped with tongue'
and'groove (rib) type weather

strips, nearly one- third the heat
you have paid good money to
produce leaks out thru that crack
around each of your windows
between the sash and frame and
across the middle between the

meeting rails.

Based on an average price of $10
per ton for coal, this means that
you pay at least 88^2 cents per
window per year for coal from
which you get no heat. Without
weather strips of any kind on
your windows, your yearly loss
would be even greater !

There is only one way to stop
this needless extravagance—put
Monarch Interlocking Metal
Weather Strips No. 400 on every
window in your house. For
Monarch No. 400 are the only
strips which effectively control
air infiltration — leaky windows
and doors.

With Monarch Interlocking
Metal Weather Strips No. 400
on your windows, you need
burn only 296* pounds of coal
per window per year to main
tain an inside temperature of 700.
To get the same comfortable
temperature with tongue -and -

groove (rib) type strips on your
windows, you must burn at least

473* pounds of coal per window
per year.

Monarch Strips are the only
strips made with the Elastic
Metal Combination, or floating
seam. Two interlocking members
—one tacked to the sash, the
other to the frame—give and take
with the sash as it swells or
shrinks. There is no chance for
cold air to get in nor for your
money-made heat to get out.

Monarch Interlocking Metal
Weather Strips No. 400 are the
only strips which not only last
as long as the house itself, but
always work as well as new.

Send for Free Booklet
Find out why someweatherstripswasteyourheatandsendyour
coalbillsclimbing,whileMonarchStripsnot onlykeepthewhole
housesnugandwarm,but cut coalcoststo the lowestpossible
figure. Merely clip,fill in andmailthecouponfor acopy.

* Thesefiguresarebasedonairinfiltration(leakagearoundwindowsanddoors)thrua3x6footdouble'
hungwindow,whichrepresentstheaverage.

MONARCH METAL PRODUCTS CO.
4920 Penrose St.

Representatives in All Principal Cities
St. Louis, Mo.

MONARCH
METAL WEATHER STRIPS

Inter locking Type No. 400—Standard Control ofAir Infiltration

Booklet Free —Mail Coupon
MonarchMetal ProductsCo.,
4920PenroseSt., St. Louis,Mo.
Pleasesendmefreecopyof yournewbooklet,"Only % of an
Inch."
Name

Address

The Archer residencein Richmond, Virginia, is an excel
lent example of the Greek Revival of the early 19th
Century interpreted in smooth stucco and delicately

scaled -woodentrim

THE STUCCOED WALL
(Continued from page 78)

the spaces in the frame were filled
with brick, with tile, with wattle
woven of willow wands, and again
with straw wound cleats. To the
exterior face of this filling, a lime
and sand plaster was applied. Often
the inside of the filling was also plas
tered—thewall "back plastered"aswe
say today, and on the outer face
"parge work'' was used, raised orna
ment-bands and figures done in the
v et plaster.
In the 18th Century, about 1769, the
architect, Robert Adam, introduced a
patentedstucco into England, in con
nection with his speculative building
enterprisesin London. Stuccoon brick
walls was a new thing there, and its
usewas rather ridiculed, but with its
advocacyby a later English architect,
Sir John Soane,stuccobecamecustom
ary in the early 19th Century for
muchof the Greek Revival residential
work of the time, especially for the
more modestbuildings.
This fashion in England had direct
influenceupon this country, and three
notable architectsof our early Repub
lic, Latrobe, Mills and Thornton be
camestuccoaddicts, and were instru
mental in causingits widespreadusein
the United Statesduring the first half
of the 19thCentury.
We had usedstucco earlier during
the time of the Colonies, but except
in South Carolina, particularly at
Charleston, and in and around New
Orleans, this Colonial usewas largely
confined to eastern Pennsylvania, up

the coast and around New York. In
theselatter localities it was rather un
usual, and to be looked upon as a
weather protection,— really a widen
ing of the pointing in stonemasonry
until the stonedisappearedbehind the
mortar.
In New Orleans it is not hard to see
the stucco habit as transplanted from
France. In Charleston, though a
French strain existed there through
its Huguenot settlers, it appears that
the use of stucco was begun in con
nectionwith someof its earliestbuild
ings which were of porous Bermuda
stone, that had to be coatedwith plas
ter to prevent water logging.
Since the time of Latrobe, Mills
and Thornton, and the stucco vogue
which they inaugurated, immeasurable
improvementshave taken place in the
materialsavailable for thewall behind
the stuccoand for thestuccoitself.
For the walls, hollow tile and the
concreteblock have comeinto general
use during the past several decades,
and no bettermaterial for this purpose
can be imagined. These newmaterials
are durable and fireproof, and though
costing lessthan brick, they run high ;r
than the wood frame with metal lath.
It is unfortunate however, to have to
use the wood frame today, except
when it existsand an "alteration" con
verts it into a stuccoedbuilding.
Both the hollow tile and concrete
block come in a variety of shapesand
sizes which permit of convenient and
(Continued on page 132)

In this Chicago house Italian fenestration and entrancedoorway
finds in stucco a fitting material for the surface of the outer

walls. Robert Seifcrth, architect
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REPRODUCTION OF AN EARLY AMERICAN CANDLE
SCONCE FINISHED IN SILVER OR COLONIAL BRASS:

Cassidy Company
INCORPORATED

Designers and Manufacturers of Lighting Fixtures

Since 1867
101 PARK AVENUE AT FORTIETH STREET

yPSILANTI
■fits" FURNITURE

"The Boar's Head in hand I bring, with garlands gay encircling'

Has planned Christmas Dinners

for 85 years

It is not merely the spirit of the day that makes the Christmas
dinner a joyful occasion. The dinner itself and the table appoint
ments contribute much of atmosphere and good cheer.
Dean's has always specialized in the creation of Christmas

Plum Puddings, Fruit Cakes, Mince Pies, and new and unusual
Favors, Jack Horner Centerpieces, Candlesticks, and other inter

esting forms of table adornment, which can be shipped safely
anywhere. Parcel Post charges prepaid east of the Mississippi.
Write for descriptions and prices.

6 z 8 FIFTH AVENUE ■ NEW YORK >=
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oAfter the game every one of
these finely trained Athletes

will take a shower bath —

WHAT
better proof of the health value

of the shower could you ask — Here
are men who play the great game for sport's
sake. They are trained to the minute to
withstand the tumbles, jolts and bruises
they receive.

After the referee's final whistle every one
of these men will find relief from fatigue
and sore muscles in the shower's sparkling
spray — first a hot shower to relieve and
then a cold one to send them out of the
club house invigorated and on their toes.

You who are not so finely trained as these
athletes, don't you need the shower—not just
as a means of cleansing the pores thor
oughly, but to help you keep physically fit?

Let us tell you how a shower will help
you. We have a booklet for this purpose.
Nationally known authorities are quoted
on the health value of the shower. The
title is "Authorities Agree."

We'll also send a booklet on the various
types of SPEAKMAN Showers from the
Portable type, which can be put over any
bath tub in half an hour, to elaborate
shower and needle bath combinations.

H-952-V2

Mixometer Shower
with Anyforce Head

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
Wilmington, Delaware

SPEAKMAN SHOWERS
THE MODERN BATH ROOM HAS A SHOWER

SPEAKMAN COMPANY, Wilmington, Delaware

Please send me Speakman Shower literature.

Name

Address

This rock garden, ready now for its plaining, teasformerly a
rockless slope coveredwith a massof wild honeysuckle. Geo.
W. Elkins, jr., owner, Elkins Park, Pa., Richard Rothe, designer

THE CREATING OF ROCK GARDENS
(Continued from page 76)

a great deal of clambering about to
be done in a rock garden anu a rock
that is not solidly set, and heavy
enough to afford a firm foothold,
might easily be dislodged and the
plantsabout it loosened.
The whole rock gardenarea should
be given a generousdepth of rich soil
— from one to two feet—composed
largely of humus. The sub-soilshould
be so thoroughly worked that the
ground will be perfectly porous, cool
and well drained—conditions which
rock plants relish and under which
they flourish. Sub-soil drainage will
be found unnecessaryif this plan is
followed.
Rock gardenbuilders have little use
for any fixed plans. After studying
the situation and its possibilities,ideas

on rock formation, general outlines,
principal points of view and minor
details become apparent to the eye;
and from the imagination the garden
is roughly stakedout. Paths and steps
should not standout boldly, but should
be submerged in the general natural
effectof thestonework.
Rock gardensshould always be built
upon sloping sites; level surfaces of
fering very little opportunity for au
thentic-appearingconstruction. If the
slope is too regular in form it should
be roughened into more naturalistic
contours. Another refinementis to lav
the rocks with their natural patina ex
posed.All of thesethings tend toward*
duplicating the natural idea, aiding it
always, too, with human handiwork
and imagination.

THE STUCCOED WALL
(Continued from page 130)

sound constructionabout window and
door openings,and for corners,recesses
and the like. Both of theseblocks are
madewith interior spaceswhich afford
insulation against dampness,heat and
cold.
In using the concrete block, there
are two varietiesto choosefrom, stone
concrete and cinder concrete. The
stoneconcretemay haveeither crushed
stoneor gravel mixed with thecement
while thecinder block haswell washed
cinders combined with cement. The
concrete block should be well made,
with an adequate quantity of good
Portland cementmixed with the ag
gregate, and most important, should
have a surface sufficiently rough to
permit thestuccoto key in thoroughly.
For your stucco, be sure to use a
white Portland for the final or finish
coat. The grey drying Portland used
for construction purposes is quite all
right for the under coats, but carry
ing its use into the final coat is like
beginning to paint your interiors with
only a stock of ready-mixed battle
ship grey. With the white cement,

yellow sand, ground marble, ground
brick, and various mineral coloring
mattersmay be added with immediate
results,while with the usual grey dry
ing cement,the dark basecolor can
not beeasilyovercome. A final surface
color may also be securedwith one of
the various stucco paints which are
now to be had in many makes and
shades.
"Texture in the stucco wall" is a
favorite theme today, and has been
well expatiated upon in print. Per
haps we are becoming over textured,
for the recentlybuilt suburbgenerally
exhibits every degree of mucked,
gormed and slathered surface. The
main thing is to avoid extremes.
Traces of the workman's hands are
truly desirable, and give life to his
output, but we must not feel that the
workman has gone to no end of
trouble to make his method cry
aloud for attention. No fine handi
work ever has this characteristic. To
day, much stucco seems to say of
the plasterer "He swings a wicked
trowel".
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THE VOSe REPRODUCING GRAND PIANO
brings into your home the art of the world's greatest
pianists, with all their subtlety of touch and expression.

Although the exquisite tone of the Vose is
world-famous, the Vose price is moderate.

We Challenge Comparisons
Write for Floor Patternand Easy Paymentterms.

VOSe & SONS PIANO CO., 152 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

ROOKWOOD
In the#5000vaseandthetwo£5piecesshownhere,thesamesenseof refinement
prevails.For theselectionof anacceptablegift our exclusiveagentin yourlocality
canofferyoua widerangein typeandprice,or youmaywriteto usdirect.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY COMPANY
Rookwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

For your Draperies,
Furniture, Walls-
andwhereversilky
fabricsareused.

GUARANTEED

Silky Sunfast Fabrics

DON'T
worryaboutyoursunfastdraperyproblem.Thereisnone. Kapock

eliminatedthis twelveyearsago. Kapock with its beautifuldesigns,its
harmonioussoftcolorings,its sunandtubfastfeature,its durability—whatmore
canbe asked? Twelve yearshaveprovenKapock to bemosteconomicaland
themostthoroughlysatisfactoryfabricfor window hangings,furniturecover
ings,lampshades,bedspreads,curtains,tablerunners,wallcoverings,etc.
But youmustinsiston Kapock!

Send10cincashfor]\[ewDrapery
KAPOCK SKETCH BOOK
Beautifullyillustratedincolors.
A. THEO. ABBOTT 6?CO.
Dfpt.C PhitiJelphu

Beit-arc0/imitations.KAPOCKhasitsnameonselvage

[Bcardslec
THE NAME TO REMEMBER WHEN
BUYING LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
In BeardslecMinuet designsan entirelynew and
distinctive note has been struck by combining
highly finished wood parts with lustrous metal
and sparkling crystal pendants. The result is a
colorful combination that is in
completeharmony with present
day tendenciestoward the use
of brighter tints in home fur
nishings. Our brochure "Dis
tinctiveDesignsfor Home Light
ing" illustrates many charming
yet moderately priced chande
liers and brackets. Your name
and address on coupon below
will bring you a copy by return
mail.

Look for this
trademarkontile
lightingequipment
you buy. It it
yourguaranteeof
QUALITY

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
222South JeffersonSt.
Chicago

Pleasesendmea copyof your booklet
"DistinctiveDesignsfor HomeLighting."

7"Notice the Litihtind Equipment" "%_T
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Truscon Standard
Casements harmo
nizewith all stylesof
architectureand add
distinction to both
exteriorand interior.

Windows of Irresistible Charm
Casement windows give added expression to the
home. They add the individuality and irresistible
charm that make a home attractive.

Truscon Steel Casements are adaptable for houses
of every size and design. They are rust resisting,
never warp, stick or sag, are easily washed and
screened and are ideal for window drapes.

These fire resisting casements open out wide to the
outdoors, giving twice as much fresh air and ventila
tion as ordinary windows.

Due to quantity production the high quality Truscon
Steel Casements may be had at a price within the
reach of all home builders.

Ask your local dealer about Truscon Steel Casements. If he
does not handle them send us his name. A copy of the
Casement catalog or Home Builders' Encyclopedia will be
sent on receipt of the coupon below.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Warehouse*andSalesOfficesfromPacifictoAtlantic.For addressesseepfwne
booksofprincipalcities.Canada:Walkerville.Onl..ForeignDivision:NewYork

T2RUSCONJ#P>Y COPPER STEEL
STANDARD CASEMENTS

TRUSCON STEEL CO., Youngstown,O.
Dm'»tiEwnwA'M.WanhBHumandOffir**fremPacifictoAtlanlw Canada:WaUttrmlU.Ont.

SendFreeCopyofHomeBuilders'Encyclopedia

Name,

Address_ H&ti1224

Truscon
Home Building Products
StandardCopperSteelCasement
Windows,Copper SteelBase
mentWindows,MetalLathand
Corner Beadsfor plasterand
stucco,St-el OarageDoorsand
Windows,StandardLintels,Con
creteReinforcing.SteelJoists,etc.
for salebydealerseverywhere

SOME IDEAL SMALLER ROOMS
(Continued from page 62)

Bed, spring and mattress
Arm chair
Chest of drawers
Glass lamp and shades
Chest
Mirror
Material for curtains
" " dressingtable

(10 yds. at $.75 yd.J
Fiber silk net 9 yds, at $1.65
Carpet 10sq. yds. $8.50

$103.00
125.00
85.00
24.00
85.00
45.00

7.50
14.95
85.00

The study furniture and
listed below:
Walnut desk
Side chair
Arm chair
2 lamps on desk
Floor lamp and shade
2 Bergere
Covering 8 yds. at $3.50
Curtains 9 yds. at $3.00
Carpet 10sq. yds. at $8.50

$574.45

prices are

$350.00
27.50
32.50
75.00
53.64
250.00
28.00
27.00
85.00

$928.64

(Continued from fage 64)

The floor is given interest by a
covering of linoleum in a smart black
and white block design.
A bedroom in this house has been
furnished as a boy's room. Furniture
copied from early American models
in an interestingcombinationof maple
and teakwood, which gives the effect
of rather light walnut, has the sturdy
appearanceessentialto a room of this
kind. To this have been added an
overstuffed chair and small wicker
side chair.
The walls and woodwork are
painted a light coffeecolor. In strik
ing contrast to this is the note of
lacquerredwhich appearsin the hang
ings, picture frames and lamp. The
little wicker chair by the built-in
desk is also enameledthis gay color,
its cushion covered in a two-tone
cream striped sunfast material, piped
in red. This same fabric also makes
the very simple bedspread.
The window in one corner with its
simple curtains of striped cream and
red sunfast taffeta and maple valance
board makes a nice background for
the built-in desk and gaily painted
little wicker chair. Another interest
ing feature in connection with this
group is the built-in bookcasewhich
has a compartment for a radio out
fit at the bottom.
An unusually effectiveglazedchintz
has beenused for the covering of the
one overstuffed chair. It has a blue
ground and a quaint design of birds
in bright contrasting colors. This
material, with its old-fashioned rather
prim pattern, is charming with early
American furniture. The lamp on the
small table beside the chair is red
pottery with a figured paper shade.
The rug is wool Wilton in a deep
sand tone and the sconcesare dull
brass.
Following are the prices of the
furnishings of the three rooms.

HALL
Two lyre-back chairspainted
old white @ $19.89 each $ 39.78
Two wrought iron plant
stands@ $18 each. These
are 40 inches tall and are
fitted with copper bowls. 36.00
Star lantern, 17 inches over
all 50.00

$125.78

Chaise longue coveredin vio
let taffeta $135.00
Dressing tablehung in mauve
and violet taffeta in a
petal design 215.00
Standing dressing table mir
ror with engraved design
at top 35.00
Pair of cream pottery dress
ing table lampswith cream
taffeta shades lined and
bound in pink @ $33 each 66.00
Benchcoveredin stripedblue
and violet moire 4 5.00

Book table painted greenish
blue 55.00
Greenish blue chenille rug 75.00
Curtains of sunfast taffeta in
a delicate greenish blue
with knife pleated ruffles
and violet piping. This
estimateincludes the mak
ing charge of $25 a pair. $217.50
For under curtains,fine, ecru
colored netmight be used.
This is $2.25 a yd. 40
inches wide.

$843.50

boy's room

Maple and teakwood single
bed $ 90.00
Mattress and springs 80.00
Bedspreadof two tonecream
striped sunfast mercerized
material corded in red 38.7?
Chestof drawerswith mirror 175.00
Small table 30.00
Wicker chair painted lacquer
red 18.00
Small, overstuffed chair
covered in glazed chintz 63.40
Lamp of red pottery with
figured paper shade 24.48
Old map overmantel framed
in lacquer red 20.00
Curtains for two windows of
sunfast taffeta in cream
and red stripe. This in
cludes making charge of
$25 a pair. 80.00
Two maple valance boards
@ $18 each 36.00
Sand colored wool Wilton
rug 9' x 12' 50.00

$705.63

•*
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Beauty, Protection,

Distinction
Fortownorcountryhome

INed at therecommendationof landscape
archilect• on manyof the bestknwnesiatcnIn America.StewartIronFenceUal*n Itoufthtfor themoremodesttownorrtitintryhome.It neverhastohereplaced—
i* a lifetimelint>rovetnent.

Forgardenor lawn
For enclofllnjc(heHarden,lawn,or othergroundsat moderatecost,youransecuremuiiyattractivedesignsin StewartChain-link Wire Feme. It is strong,lasting,distinctive,economical.
Stewarterectionserviceavailableevery
where.

Sendtodayfor
Catalog"C." IronFenceDesignsSpecialBulletinof ChalnllnkDesigns

The Stewart Iron Works Co., Inc.
422StewartBlock Cincinnati.Ohio■TheWorld'sGreatestIronFenceBuilders"

f

Winter Gardens ~**i?:'*v..--:

Dull, drab, winter gardens are made cheerful with brilliant
berried shrubs. The colors add joy to the garden, and winter
birds will come for food and shelter.
Hicks1 "Time-Saving" berried shrubs are ready now to be
transplanted to your garden, and will start a bird sanctuary—

Dark

i

Winterberry (Ilex verticil-
lata). Red fruits; 2 ft. 50 cts;
$4.25per 10.
Photinia villosa. Scarlet
fruits; 2 ft. $1; $9per 10; 3 ft.
$1.50; $12.50per 10.
Sweetleaf (Symplocus pani-
culata). Blue fruits; 2-3ft. $2;
$17.50per 10.
Cotoneaster dielsiana. Scar
let fruits; 2 ft. $1.50.
Cotoneaster divaricata.
Bright red fruits; 2-3 ft. $1.
Cotoneaster francheti. Ever
green; red fruits; l'/2 ft- $1.50.

Cotoneaster zabelli.
red fruits; 2 ft. $1.50.
Viburnum venosum canbyi.
Black fruits; 2-3ft 75cts. $6.50
per 10.

Viburnum dilatatum. Bright
red fruits; 2-3 ft. $1.
Honeysuckle (Lonicera ta-
tarica). 2-3 ft. 75 cts. $6.50
per 10.

Shadblow (Amelanchier
laevis). 1-2 ft. 50 cts. $4.50
per 10.

Hick's "Time-Saving" Evergreens
Evergreen, Deciduous treesand shrubs can, with perfect safety,
be planted in December. They will grow, if they don't we will
replace them free at the nurseries.

HICKS NURSERIES
Box H, Westbury, L. I. New York
rSSTIiiSiSF'^eSHia!

Xmas Gifts for Garden Lovers! \

GAIiOwAY
Popery"
Galloway

Pottery adds
interest to the gar

den, sun room and hall.
These high fired strong
and durable terra cottas
include shapely Jars, Bird
Baths and Fonts, Flower
Vases, Pots and Boxes,
Gazing Globes, Benches,
etc.

AcollectionofoverMH)attrac
tivenumbersisshownin our
catalogue,whichwill besent
upon receiptof twentycents
in stamps.

GAiiw/Tf Terra OoTta Qx
WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA.

\Sows <Seeds^%&t

eed-
ower
a Touch!

MODEL 1922
For all Fine Garden Seeds
Madeof Flberloid—indestructible

$1.00 postpaid

MODEL 1923
For Seeds to Size of Sweet Peas
Of Copper—nickelplated

$1.50 postpaid

The SOWRITE scatters seeds individually; Prevents crowding
and choking of Seedlings; Eliminates guesswork; Saves time —

The Best Christmas Gift to a garden lover. Order them
for yourself and friends.

Send their names and addresses with your order and we will
deliver your gifts to them postpaid Xmas week with your name
on Christmas Greeting Card.

* ti 'fu coriiuta

"SEERITE" I.ABEL— alwaysreadable,not affectedby atmosphericcondi
tions—* in a box, SI. 00; add 10 cents for postage.

SOWRITE, INC.-784 Fifth Ave., New York City
Enclosedfind amt of $

Signature

Sendto enclosedaddressesarticlesIndicated.

to delight a
Slower boDer

To brighten dull Winter with
a touch of Spring, and act as
a continuous and beautiful
reminder of your friendship
to your friends.
Eachgiftneatlypackedinacharming
giftbox,readyforpresentation.

Qift <&ox cA-H-00

Six white Narcissus Bulbs, the
true French largeflowering va
riety. In gift boxaslllustrated.

Qift <£ox <£-$2-°°
Four top sizeNarcissus Bulbs,
with handsome art pottery
U » bowl, and

^^^^^^ Schling's
Bjh Special Fi-Ibre, ready
fur plant-
trig.

Qift <5Box C— *5-00
Either 6 Narcissi or 6 Dutch
Roman Hyacinths; Beautiful
lustrebowl and Schling's Bulb
Fibre in gift
box (seeillus-
trationatrop) I

Qift <£ox T>-$5-°°

Flower Seed Novelties—a col
lection of Rare and Delight
ful Flowers. 12 pkts. in gift
box as illustrated.

Setting $ulW
618MadisonAve., nearS^thSt..

New York City
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R\CHARO«.

The few dollars you save by
the installation of swinging

garage doors may be lost many

times over through personal

injury or damage to the car.

One Bump Costs

More than SCidrfitz,
It never pays to skimp on garage door hardware, for the doors
are easily the most important part of a garage. Swinging doors

are always dangerous on windy days, and in winter are fre

quently blocked by ice and drifted snow. When you build or

remodel, guard against both injury and annoyance by the
selection of—

Hardware
Doors hung on Slidetite slide inside, away from ice and
snow, and fold flat against the wall where even the strongest
winds can't get at them. They occupy but little space, so a

wide, clear opening is assured.

Slidetite equipped doors slide smoothly on a faultless track.
As sticking and sagging is impossible, a child can open or close

them. When closed they fit snugly, securely sealing the garage

against the weather.

Slidetite is the original sliding-folding garage door hard
ware. Many thousands of satisfactory installations have proved

it to be the only practical door-hanging system for openings of

any width up to thirty feet.

Before building that new garage, or remodeling the old one.
send for a copy of Catalog M-29. It contains many helpful
suggestions and detail doorway plans. Slidetite is sold

by leading hardware and lumber dealers everywhere.

NewYork
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Indianapolit
ScLouii

AUHORA.lLLl NOIS.U SA.
RlCHARDS-WlLCOXCANADIANCO..LTD,

LONDON.ONT.

Chicago
Minneapolif

KaMtuCUv
LotAngvUi
StnFruicUco

SOME IDEAL SMALLER ROOMS
{Continued from page67)

Below are listed the prices of the
furniture:
Crib & spring $ 45.00
Mattress 18.00
Rocker 27.00
Shaker chair 6.74
Butterfly table 37.50
Pewter electric lamp 8.50
Glazed chintz 10yds.at $2.50 25.00
Cretonne 4 yds. at $2.50 10.00
Carpet 12 yds. at $8.50 102.00

$279.74

{Continued from page 69)

At the other end of the terrace is a
comfortable arm chair made of Swiss
willow, enameled a soft green. If
more chairs are needed,Chineserattan
furniture, especially the kind orna
mented with black motifs, might be
used, as it is both decorative and
practical.
A row of plants in attractively
shapedpots completesthe furnishings
of this sunny, out-door living room.
The large jars at the end and in the
centerare intendedfor such plants as
Palms, Aspidistras, Hydrangeas and
Bay trees. They are made of terra
cotta in a light, stone gray. The
smaller plants are in the regulation
terra cotta colored earthenwareflower
pots, which have a decorativequality
often overlooked.
The extra bedroomin this househas
been furnished as a guest room. In
contrastto the main bedroomwith its
mixture of picturesque Spanish and
Italian pieces is the early American
characterof this room createdmainly
by the furniture—good reproductions
of early styles in an interesting com
bination of mapleand mahogany.The
bed, bureau, mirror, night tablesand
secretary are in this combination of
woods and in addition there is a small
chest of drawers and low table in
walnut. The only other pieceof fur
niture is a small wing chair coveredin
the samematerial as the bedspread.
This is a gay striped chintz copied
from an old Portuguesedesign. It has
wide bright blue and white stripesand
flowers in brilliant red, with hereand
therea noteof yellow and green. The
bright blue of this fabric is so effec
tive with maple furniture that it has
been repeatedin the curtains. These
are blue glazed chintz bound in red.
Under curtains of heavy, cream col
ored net are also edgedwith red. The
rug is sand colored.
A practical as well as decorative
featureof this room is thecommodious
secretary bookcase in one corner be
tween the windows. In every guest

room thereshould be a place to write,
as well as a small bookcase. If pre
ferred, a table with a hanging book
shelf above it might besubstitutedfor
this secretary.
On the opposite side of the room
is a small wing chair, covered in the
striped chintz, and low walnut table.
The lamp (not shown in the sketch)
is a copy of an early American glass
lamp, amber colored, with a pleated
figured papershadein red.Amber also
are the dolphin candlesticks on the
bureau.
Following is a list of the furnish
ings of both the terraceand bedroom
with theprices:

Wrought iron tablewith mar-
bleizedtop, 17x 35 inches,
30" high, $ 65.00
Wrought iron and canearm
chair 60.00
Side chair to match 50.00
Wrought iron wall bracket 18.00
Swiss willow arm chair en
ameledgreen 19.00
Two terra cotta jars, 22
incheshigh @ $24 each 48.00
Two terra cotta jars, 16
incheshigh @ $12.50each 25.00

Total $285.00

GUESTROOM

Four poster double bed in
maple and mahogany
Spring and mattress
Bedspreadof stripedchintz
Chest of drawers, 42 inches
wide, 40 high
Mirror
Two night tables@ $38each
Secretary
Wing chair coveredin striped
chintz
Straight chair, mahoganyand
maple
Amber glass lamp with
pleatedpaper shade
Walnut chest,27 incheswide,
35 high
Small walnut table beside
chair
Curtains for two ivindows
of blueglazedchintzbound
in red. This includesmak
ing charge of $25 a pair
For undercurtains heavy
cream colored net might
be used.This is 54 inches
wide, $1.65 a yd. Sand
colored rug, madeof wool
Wilton carpeting 12'x 12'

$ 80.00
85.00
44.75

144.00
30.00
76.00
175.00

84.25

24.00

22.00

76.50

20.00

63.50

88.00

Total $1013.00
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WIRE FENCES

Excelsior Rustproof
Chain Link Fence
Durability Hot galvanized
after weaving. Finished fab
ric completely covered with
heavy coating of pure zinc.

Economical Excelsior Rust
proof Chain Link Fence is
supplied in exact quantity
required. There is no waste.

Rase of Installation All neces
sary fittings and complete in
structions furnished, allow
ing erection by unskilled
labor.

We shall beveryglad to furnish you
completeinformation and estimates.
Wickwire SpencerSteel Corporation
FenceDepartment Worcester,Mass.
NewYorkBuffaloPhiladelphiaDetroitChlcacoSanFranciscoLosAnseleiSeattle

"It makes 'em thrive"
Old Gardener Fertilizer is just what
plants need. Concentrated plant food
and soil sweetener,put up in handy,
clean and absolutelyodorlessform.

Contains the food elementsusedby pro
fessional gardenersand florists. Highly
endorsed. Easy to use. Anyone can
get wonderful results with pot plants,
flowers, bulbs, ferns.

Get it today from your dealer in garden
supplies, or use coupon. One-pound
can costs 25 cts. postpaid. Valuable
leaflet giving full instructions on Care
of House Plants, free.

UnitedChemicalProductsCo.,
1205Chamberof CommerceBldg.,Pittsburgh,Pa.
Sendme 1-lb.cans(2r,ceach,postpaid)ofOld
HardenerFertilizernmlleaflet.I enclose
Name
Address

(Dealer'sXante I

Plan beautiful grounds
for your home NOW!
Tourhomedeserveshenutlfulfounds,nndyouranprovidethemeasilyandeconomically.If youplanIhemnow.Pergolas,decorallvefence*,shelterhouse*—theneaddimmeasurablyto theheautyof yourhome,to thehappinessofyourfamily. . . andtheyoftenIncreasethevalueofthepropertymanylimesthesmallInvestment.
Hartmann-Sandersspecializein gardenequipment;for thatreasonthe
Hartmann-Sander*catalogP-31showsa widevarietyof designs—designs
whicharecertaintoofferyoua choicethatharmonizeswithbuildingsandground*.Yougetthefutladvantageof thelowcostpossiblewithourUrgeproduction.
Onlythefinestmaterialsareusedin Hartmann-Sander*products;all
columnsarethefamousRoll Lock-Joint.ThecatalogP-34.full of valuablesuggestions,is mailedprepaidonreceiptof 30c.Kveryhomelovershould
Iiavea copy.

HARTMANN-SANDKtlS
Showrooms:fiEtut3S

21STKlsl , Oik;

HARTMANN-SANDERS
Koll Lock-Joint Columns—Pergolas—RoseArbors
CardenFurniture and Accessories

THEYCANNOTCOMEAPART

elstone !

Bird Bath cSS'hi^h
stronejiy crated -fo-b-

$ 14.°°
Lisjht Granite Finish

more Beautiful
GARDEN FURNITURE
FELSTONE is a richly handsome
and durable synthetic stone com
pounded of white Portland Qment,
white crystals (instead of ordin
ary sand) crushed white marble
end black stone crystals, fashioned in chei'mintf styles and
designs. &
(2/ Catalogue on Request
9/'FELSTONE COMPANY..™.
Biltmore, North. Carolina..

A Free Service for Home 0
We haveretainedan experiencedlandscape
architectto assist homeownersin addingbeautyandvalueto theirproperty.Thefirstworkof this architecthasbeenthepreparation of a setof

'■PracticalPlans for Home Planting**
Theseare adaptableto all stylesof architectureand to groundsof varioussizesandshapes. They show you exactlywhat t iplant and whereto put it for bestresults.Our ServiceDepartmentwill helpyouadaptany of theseplans to your conditions—all
withoutcost,if youorderfromus.
Writetodayfor these"PracticalPlans'*and72-pageCatalogof OrnamentalsandFruits.

Harrisons' Nurseries
•'■t».Harrison&Sons. ProprietorsHox51 Berlin,Maryland

Dreer's
Garden Book
for 1925

Abounds with practical gar
den suggestions of the kind
that assure it a hearty wel
come in nearly 200,000 gar
den homes every year. We
desire to place tnis 224-pagc
book in more homes for
1925, feeling that its straight
forward descriptions, honest
illustrations and fair valuation
of top-notch merchandisewill
appeal to those in search of
bettergardens.
Back of the Dreer Garden
Book stands an organization
of men and women whose
lives have been devoted to
helping others get more out
of every garden effort
Whether you "go in" for
finer Roses, Dahlias or flow
ers in general or your pur
pose is to produce vegetables,
we feel sure that the advice
of many "seasoned" garden
ers incorporated in the book
will lead you to garden suc
cess.
All customers of record will
receivethe 1925edition auto
matically early in January.
New readers will oblige us
by writing for their copy at
once—and please mention
this publication.

Henry A. Dreer
1306

Spring(iaidenSt. Philadelphia

More
Beautiful
Plants
For You

* I ' 11E new beauty, even
deeper richer colors and

more luxuriant foliage which
"SUPERIOR" Plant Food
gives your plants are amazing.
Stalks grow strong and sturdy.
New shoots spring out.
Stadler's "SUPERIOR" is a
scientific, correctly balanced
Food for house, garden and
bulb plants. Water-soluble,
clean and odorless. Try it—
the results will delight you.
At your dealers or if he can
not supply you send $1 (plus
10c postage) for a can of 600
treatments—enough for one
year. Results guaranteed or
money refunded. Trial pack
age 1Oc.

The Stadler Products Co.
950DenisonAve. Cleveland,Ohio
SpecialistsinHighGradeFertilizerfor70Years

\~Stadlefs "Superior"
PLAJVT FOOD
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© Vogue

Thedebutante Theolderwoman Thebusinesswoman Thewomanin thecountry

Do You Know

VOGUE'S GUIDE TO CHIC?
if so . . .do you use it ?

VOGUE
shows the mode—not the whole mode—

but the cream of the mode. Paris. New
York. The smart resorts of both continents.

Then, to be absolutely practical, Vogue runs a series
of departments that bring the mode to you, in your
own terms. The latest of these departments is "The
Guide to Chic ". The case of the stout older woman
has been considered, just what she should wear, and
why . . . the case of the debutante . . . the
woman with glasses . . . the little girl . . . the
woman in business . . . the woman in the country.
Others to follow are the woman in mourning . . .
the woman who goes in for winter sport . . . even
the baby! If your turn hasn't come yet, it will come
soon. If you can't wait, write and ask for advice by
mail. It costs you nothing but a two-cent stamp.

Sign

Vogue,Greenwich,Conn.

Enclosedfind$7.oo,forwhichsendmeTWO YEARS (48issues)ofVogue.(OR)
Enclosedfind$5.00forONEYEAR (24issues1ofVogue.

Name

Street

City State H.&G.-12-24

Other practical departments in Vogue that deal with
the mode are the Shopping Service that buys for

you in New York, and Vogue's Own Designs for
the Seamstress, carried by the best shops in the

country.

Departments that advise as to matters aside from
the mode are the Travel Bureau, the School Service,
the Etiquette Department, the Hostess, the Dressing
Table, the Interior Decoration Department. . . .
There's hardly a material thing that interests you as
a woman of the world that isn't fully treated, both in
the magazine itself and in this personal advisory
fashion, by mail .... Had you realized how much
there is to Vogue besides the smart little sketches,
the beautiful photographs and the snapshots of the
great world enjoying itself?

Bought singly, at 35 cents a copy, these 48 issues
would cost you $16.80. Through this special offer

you get them for $7. A saving of $9.80 or 21c a copy

You owe it to yourself to take Vogue—to use it. The right lines,
the right colours, the right creams, the right trips—those that are
right for you—will cut years from your apparent age, and put them
where they don't show—in your experience. Five dollars invested
in Vogue will save you five hundred —and give you a line on how
to spend five thousand when it comes your way. Seven dollars is
an even better buy!

---tear off - - - and mail the coupon now!
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^ The Pease
Clothestree

NlUSE ARMSCLOSED

An Ideal wedding or
Christmas Gift

The PeaseClntlifstree,whennpen,standsIn■snare33Incheswide.It Is 5 ft., 10intall withrORTY FKKT HANGINGARKAfamplefornverneeiTuning).IT ItKVOI.VKS;youranIronsittingdown.
ITmoneoranyof theHOarms.IT HOI.I.SANYWHERK. I>ryor air yourrtnthesonIt uverregister,hy radiatoror In thesun.A greathelpwheretherearcsmallrhildren—It navesalooplnsandrearhlnit—It's very
usefulIn thesewlnn-mom,forthereIs al-way4anextrnarmtoholdthings.KeptIn
eoincrwhennotinu<e.Hardwood;nothing
to rustor ftaln. Will serveyouforyears.
A wonderfulgifttoanywomannndneworders
areromlncIn dallyihroughtherecommenda
tionof users.If notonsalel>yyourdealer,
write NOW for fuldcr. I'leasemention
dealer'sname.

II. G. Wood Mfg. Company
Dept.N-5 Dexter,Maine

ChooseFrom
Whypayextramoneyfor awatersupply
systemtoo largefor yourneedsor sutler
watershortagefrom asystemtoosmall?

KEWANEE
Water Supply Systems

areengineeredtofit your exact need:.

The Kettaneeline of over ZOOdif
ferent"Super-Built"modelsof private
systemsfor watersupply,electriclight
nd sewagedisposal—and our quarter
centuryof private utilities experience
sincewe originatedpressurewatersup
ply for residencestogetherenableus
to figureand fit yourexactneeds.

KEWANEE will saveyoudollarsand
trouble. Put your problem up to
KEWANEE.

Kewanee No. 110
"BungalowModel" NOW $140.00
WaterSupply Writefor
System circular

KEWANEEPRIVATEUTIUTIESCO.
401S. Franklin St. Kewanee,IU.

KEWANEE

CYCLONE F

TheMarkofQualityFenro
andStrvk-o

'heir Ouin lfard -SAFE j
Privacy, safetyfor the children. And, a more beau
tiful home yard in which to play. That is the result
of enclosing your yard with Cyclone Fence. Cyclone
Fence beautifies while it protects. Blends with
and becomes a natural part of the surroundings.
Attractive styles in wire and iron to suit your in
dividual taste. Write for catalogs.

Addressnearestoffices,Dept. jl

CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY
FactoriesandOffices: Waukegan,III., Cleveland,Ohio,Newark,
N.J., FortWorth,Texas.Oakland,Calif.(StandardFenceCo.)
Portland,Ore.(NorthwestFence&.WireWorks.)

Delbrook Air Moisteners bring
Health and Comfort
Lack of moisture in the home brings
colds and adds to your coal bill. A
Delbrook Air Moistener is a receptacle
to hold water made to fit the sections of
your radiator. Just fill with water and
hang it on the back Removes dryness
from air Preserves furniture, musical
instruments, plants, books, oil paintings
and saves coal.

SE,\D FOR CIRCULAR

DELBROOK VENTILATING CO., Inc.
Dept.C, 25CommonSt. Boston

Four for 55
$5.25Westof the
Mississippi

Postageprepaid

A

Success

for

15 years

Put on like Raster

Uears like Iron

-waterproof'
'ireproof
resilient
noiseless
dust-
less

A compositionmaterialeasilyappliedin plasticformoverpracticallyanykindof floor. Laid about% inchthick. ImperialFloordoesnotcrack,peelor comeloosefromfoundation.A continuous,fine-grained,smooth,non-slippingsurface. No crevicesto gathergrease,dirt, dust,diseasegermsormoisture.
Ideal Floor for Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom,Laundry. Porch. Garage,Restaurant,Theatre.Hotel,Factor}-,OfflceBuilding,RailroadStation,Hospital—wherevera beautiful,substantialfloor Is desired. Severalpracticalcolors. Full InformationandsampleFREE of yourfirst and secondchoiceof color.

IMPERIAL FLOOR CO., 353-355Halstead St., Rochester, N.Y.

when we chose

oauti/ut

for our new downstairs
trim. Next comes the up
stairs — and even before
that, some good pieces

of 'Beautiful Birch'
furniture."

Very hard to dent or
mar, as well as very
lovely in grain and tex
ture—that's beautiful
birch.

A permanent invest
ment, and a lasting
delight— that's birch.

DininnRoom.NewYorkResidenceof Mrs
MinturuPinchot.PaneledinBeautifulBirch.
Messrs.Murphy& Dana,Architects.

Why not write for the
birch Book today? It
gives you all the facts
about this hard but
beautiful wood. It
comes promptly —free
on your request.

THE
BIRCH MANUFACTURERS

219F. R- A. Building
OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN

"Beautiful Birch for
Beautiful Woodwork'
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THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR

The J\[ew Studebaker
BIG SIX SEDAN

STANDARD SIX
113in.W.B. 50H P.
3-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton$1145
3-Pass.Duplex-Roadster112)
3-Pass.Coupe-Roadster. 1395
5-Pass.Coupe .... 1495
5-Pass.Sedan . . . .1595
3-Pass.Berline.... 1650
4-wbeelbrakes.4discwheels,

$60extra

SPECIAL SIX
120in.W.B. 65H P.
5-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton$1495
3-Pass.Duplex-Roadster1450
4-Pass.Victoria.... 2050.
5-Pass.Sedan .... 2150
5-Pass.Berline.... 2225
4-wheelbrakes.5discwheels,

$7}extra

BIG SIX
127in.W.B. 75H.P.
7-Pass.Duplex-Phaeton$1875
5-Pass.Coupe .... 2650
7-Pass.Sedan .... 2785
7-Pass.Berline.... 2860
4-uheelbrakes,5discwheels,

$75extra
{Allpricesf. o.b.V.S.factories
andsubjecttochange
withoutnotice)

rOU can pay more— but you cannot buy
a better automobile.

Into the new Big Six Sedan have gone the
finest design, materials and workmanship and
the best of Studebaker's 72 years' experience.
Nothing has been omitted to make it as fine
a car as can be built.

There is something about this car that is
indescribably beautiful. Its lines, body, radi
ator, fenders and even the big balloon tires
harmonize in perfect unison.
Luxurious roominess and sufficient weight
to give great strength are possible in this car,
because the chassis and the engine are espe
cially designed for a seven-passenger closed
body. There is a surplus of power to meet
every demand of seven-passenger service.
In this Big Six Sedan Studebaker has been
lavish to the point of luxury. It is upholstered
in finest mohair. The doors are trimmed in
walnut-finished panels which match theinstru-

ment board and steering wheel. The equip-
ment is complete with many new and unusual
features. The appointments include a vanity
case and smoking set, flower vase, opalescent
corner lights and dome light. The interior
metal parts are finished in butler silver.

The Sedan is finished in Studebaker blue
with fine striping in ivory on body and
louvres, and, with wood wheels in natural
finish, and nickeled radiator, the whole effedt
is strikingly impressive.

Its low price is due to large volume and to
the fact that Studebaker overhead is shared by
three models — all sixes. Then, too, only one
manufacturing profit is included in the Big
Six price because the body and all vital parts
are made in Studebaker plants.
But to appreciate this car you must see
it—drive it. Then —and only then—will you
realize the full meaning of the phrase,"this is
the finest automobile Studebaker ever built."

Extra balloontire, tube,tirecover.Handsomenickel-platedbumperfront and rear. Lights
controlledfromswitchonsteeringwheel.Automaticignitioneliminatessparklever.Motometer
and winged radiator cap. One-piecewindshield,glare-proofvisor,automaticwindshield
cleaner,rear-viewmirror. Heater. Domeand cornerlights, extensionlamp. Steppads.
Kick plates. Gasolinegauge.Studebakerhydraulicfour-wheelbrakesoptionalequipment.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

THECONnENASIPRESSGREENWICH.COXX.



TE N
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE
Only the most extraordinary instru
ment can meet the demands of the
great pianists. It must give perfect
voice alike to the exquisite cadences
of Chopin, the blazing fervor of Liszt,
the serene magnificence of Bach. It
must endure years of the hardest daily
practice. Always it must become a
live and singing thing at a touch,
ever responsive to the hand and spirit
of the musician. And the perfect
tribute to the supreme excellence of
the Steinway lies in its use and
ownership by such world-famous
pianists as Paderewski and Hofmann,

Rachmaninoff and Levitzki. So uni
versal is this recognition that, where

only sincerely artistic motives are in-

Thert is a Steinway dealer in your com

munity or near you through whomyou may

purchasea new Steinway piano with a small

cash deposit, and the balance will be ex
tended over a period of two years. Used

pianos accepted in partial exchange.

Prices: $875 and up
Plus transportation

Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall
109 East Fourteenth Street, New York

volved, the Steinway is invariably
the choice of the master pianists.
The Steinway is made in numerous

styles and sizes, sold at the lowest

possible price and upon the most
convenient terms. The majority are
bought by people of moderate means
and limited incomes. Yet they are
bought on the same sound principle
of economy that determines their pur
chase by the great musicians —that
of buying the best. Always the

cheapest. Always your assurance of
the greatest advantage and return.
You need never buy another piano.



Victrolas built to orcfcr
"When you want a Victrola instrument to meet certain special re
ments, the Victor Art Shop is the one place — the only place — where
such special orders can be filled to your complete satisfaction. For the
Victor Company has not only a skilled corps of experienced designers
and cabinetmakers, but of experts in music reproduction, who know the
requirements of the complete talking-machine better than they are known
anywhere else in the world. If you will tell us your needs, we shall be
pleased to prepare and submit sketches and quotations. Consult any
dealer in Victor products, or write us direct.

There is but one Victrola and that is made by the
Victor Company— look for these Victor trade marks

"HIS MASTERjS VOICE"
Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.N. J.

Victor Talking MachineCo. of Canada.Ltd.. Montreal
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